
From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 3:00 PM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM &    Absences 

Dear : Will see you when you return and t~z to stay on top of 
your work. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                     @email.unc edu>: 

> Hello Professor Regester, 
> 

> I wanted to email you to explain my absence and update you with what is 
> going on I was unable to attend class on Friday because Thursday night, my 
>                                                    so I drove home to         on 

> I realize that I have already missed a class on Friday but I really need to 
> be with my family at this time I am plamaing on driving back tomorrow 
> because I want to make sure she is completely conscious and talking 
> coherently. I understand that this means I will miss both AFAM    and AFAM 
>     class tomorrow. I will make sure to get the notes from someone in the 
> class, plus I have been keeping up with my readings. 

> I just wanted to let you know what is going and don’t want you to think I am 
> skipping class or falling behind. I want to work hard and do really well in 
> both of your classes but I needed to come home 
> I hope you understand. See you ~n 
> class Tuesday. Take care, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~reges~e@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 8:19 AM 

@ema~l.unc.edu:~ 

Re: Meeting 

Dear        : It is best to meet right at’ter our class. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                          @email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

You told me to set up an appointment with you in your ofi)ce this ~veek 
because I had to miss Afam    class Friday I was wondering which day and 

> time ~vould be best for you. Your    class is my last class so I am free 
anytnne al’uer that Please let me know what works for you. I will come and 
talk to you tomorrow al’uer class if you don’t get this email prior to class 
(whiach is highly likely because I am sending it quite late sorly). 

Thanks, 

Chemistry Major, BS. College of Arts and Sciences 
The University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 

’]’rust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not 
unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways 
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. 
Proverbs 3:5,6 
****************************************************** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday~ 8:22 AM 

’@gmail .com> 

Re: Independent Studies Add 

Dear         Did you meet with Professor Hildebrand? "¢~qay not take the 
independent study with Nyang’oro? However, you can meet with me. I will 
be in Davis Libra~z today from around 3 to 5pm if you ~vant to meet. 
Please come to the 8th floor, Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                        @gmail.com>: 

> HI Pro£ Regester, 

> This is              ~ again. I was wanting to know if you were free 
> today to meet to discuss the independent studies? It seems the only other 
> person that I can take and independent studies with is Dr. Nyang’oro; I have 
> previously ~vok with him already, the rest of my week is a bit full since I 
> will be attending a funeral back home, and I really want to go ahead and get 
> started on the project as soon as possible. 

> Thanks in advance, 

> On Thu, at 8:32 AM, <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>> Deal         While you can take an independent study, I don’t know if you 
>> can work with me. Contact the department to see if others are conducting the 
>~ course and see if you can work with someone else, if not then we should meet 
>> be]2~re you can enroll so that you understand the expectauons in view of 
>~ your work schedule. After you have contacted the department, let me know the 
>> end result. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

>>         ~))gmail.com>: 

>> Hi Professor Regester, 

>>> My name is                 and I am a       graduating this summer at 
>>> UNC I took you blacks in film class a couple summers ago. I spoke to a 
>>> few of the gentlemen over in the A[~am department about adding your 
>>> independent studies class to my schedule for :fist summer session. I am 
>>> currently working full time; there~2~re, I don’t have the time to spare to 
>>> sit inside of class room. ~flais would be one of my last electives that I 
>>> need to graduate this summer. I was told that I need your approval before 
>>> I 
>>> could get added Do you think that adding your independent studies would 
>>> be 

>>> possible’.’?? 

>>> Thanks in advance, 

> 

> 

>> 

>> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 17, 2010 8:28 AM 

tsgore@email.unc.edu 

Pick Up Material For Tim 

Dear Travis: Can you come to my class in 105 Gardner Iicom 9:45 until 
2pm to pick up a folder of material flaat I am giving to Tim and would 
like to have placed in his mailbox It needs to be picked up today. Let 
me kno~v by email or cell. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 17, 2010 8:32 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Film tbr AFAM 276 

To "¢,qaom It May Concern: I ~vould like to reserve a film for my AFAM 276 
class today. The film is Emperor Jones (1933) and it is one of my 
reserve videos. I will come over at 9:30am to pick up this video. 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 18, 2010 8:47 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@nnc.edn> 

Re: Summer Meeling 

Dear Dean Woodard: Stammer school is well underway and I wanted to kno~v 
if you would like to meet for lunch. I really have nothing to report 
but would like to have an update. The best day for me to meet is on 
Friday(s) because I have only one class instead of two classes I could 
meet anytime after 12:30 and we could meet at a restaurant on Franklin 
Street Let me know what works for you and hope all is well. Finally, I 
really appreciate all of your assistance with some of the problem 
students that I have had knowing that these jobs are demanding and 
sometimes overwhelming. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Harold 

Woodard <harold woodard@unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

told me that she had missed several of your classes, but I 
did not realize that she had missed the number that you mentioned 

She complained that she has received a 
lot of pressure (as a scholarship athlete) from her coaches to return 
to practice and to playing, even though she has consistently had pain 
and swelling. 

When she came in to speak with me last Friday, she expressed 
optimism that she could complete the assignments due in your class 
before the end of first summer session. [\/~y advice to her was to 
check with you to cor~firm whether or not she could, in fact, make up 
those missing assignments within that time frame. If so, I urged her 
to go ahead and try to complete the missing work. If not, then I 
urged her to accept your offer to allow her to s~t ~n on your course 
this fall and make up the missed work during the fall semester. 

She is attempting to return to "good standing" academically and I 
think that is why she is anxious to make up her missing work as soon 
as possible (an "IN" or "AB" is computed as an "F" [’or computing her 
grade point average. 

Since she has missed so much work in your class, it does make sense 
to ask her to complete this by participating in your fall class 
(without her registering for it again) 

I will call you about this later this week. 

Take care. 

Harold 

regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Dean Woodard: \rV2~enever you return to your office, I would like 
>> to follow up with you on the situation with tW student 
>> I am concerned that she has not attended a single class 
>> (except maybe the first day) and this is a film class. Do you 
>> understand why she is unable to attend class on a regular basis, if 
>> so let me know. ;\~ile she did complete two papers because she has 
>> not been coming to class these papers are lacking in substance. I 
>> would like to discuss further by phone when you return. My cell 
>> number i~               or I will call your office at the end of 
>> the week. Hope things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> Quoting regester@email.ur~c.edu: 
>> 

>>> Dear Dean Woodard: I did attend the event on Saturday and thought 
>>> that it was very nice. I was so proud to see so many of my students 
>>> on stage. It was a good program and did not last long. But more 
>>> importantly, I did get to meet the Renwick’s and I am glad that you 
>>> invited me. Keep me posted and hopefully- we can have lur~ch at the 
>>> end of the semester before Summer School starts. Thartks much. 
>>> Sincerely-, Charlene Regester Quoting regester@email.unc, edu: 
>>> 

>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: Please let me know the place where the event 
>>>> will be held on Saturday -- I have misplaced my invitation -- is 
>>>> it the Student Union. If so, I do plan on attending Sincerely, 
>>>> Charlene Regester Quoting Harold Woodard <harold woodard@unc.edu>: 

>>>>> Dear Professor Regester, 

>>>>> Thank you for bringing this student to my attention. I look 
>>>>> forward to meeting with her soon. 

>>>>> We are holding our annual Academic Achievement Awards (3.0) 
>>>>> Ceremony on this Saturday from 12 noon to 2:00 p.m. in the Great 



>>>>> tlalh ! will armounce that this program has been named in honor 
>>>>> of Dean Renwick and will be officially called the Hayden B. 
>>>>> Renwick Recognition Ceremony for Academic Achievement. Please 
>>>>> feel :Free to attend. Dean Renwick’s wife,       will be 
>>>>> attending along with                (and 
>>>>> / and There is a chance that Dean 
>>>>> Renwick’s will attend also. A very nice reception will 
>>>>> follow. 

>>>>> Harold 

>>>>> regester@email.tmc.edu xvrote: 
>>>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: I am refe*ring a student, , to 
>>>>>> corrle and see you. It seems that she is a student athlete who is 
>>>>>> a         and who is having some trouble. She will explain her 
>>>>>> dilemma and needs good advice about hoxv to proceed. If you need 
>>>>>> me to follow up, I xvill do so. Again, I appreciate all ofyo~ 
>>>>>> assistance. Also, I am going to forward a docttment to you as 
>>>>>> xvell. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Harold 

>>>>>> Woodard <harold woodard@unc.edu>: 

>>>>>>> Dear Professor Regester, 

>>>>>>> Ms. Kirstin Garriss (kgarriss@cmail.tmc.edu), current editor of 
>>>>>>> the Black ItS: recently interviewed some of the "black pioneers" 
>>>>>>> of I~I"NC so she might have some contact info on some of tl-lem. 
>>>>>>> Chuck Hopkins was one of the earliest facul~ members in AFAM 
>>>>>>> along with Stone and Dunbar. I don’t know how to reach him, 
>>>>>>> but Debby Crowder or Myron Dunston might be able to help 

>>>>>>> Yes, we must get together veiT:,’ soon. Thursday, March 4th at 
>>>>>>> 2:00 p.m. works for my schedule. 

>>>>>>> Harold 

>>>>>>> regester@emaihunc.edu wrote: 
>>>>>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: This is just to update you on a few 
>>>>>>>> developments. Also, our meeting is long overdue but once the 
>>>>>>>> semester begins it is hectic td’possible, we should schedule 
>>>>>>>> a meeting in person the week before Spring Break. I can meet 
>>>>>>>> on Monday, Thursday or Friday evening of March 1 -5. 

>>>>>>>> Finally, the department is having its 40th AnniversalT 
>>>>>>>> celebration and they are planning to have two panel 
>>>>>>>> discussions -- one with the some of the originators of the 
>>>>>>>> Department/BSm and the other panel with some of the current 
>>>>>>>> faculty and students who might be able to speak to the future 
>>>>>>>> of black studies I wanted to ask if you remembered who some 
>>>>>>>> of those early persons would have been who were instrumental 
>>>>>>>> in starting the program I passed along a few names but when I 
>>>>>>>> came along the program was well umderway 

>>>>>>>> Hope we will be able to meet soon Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

>>>>>>> Harold Woodard, Associate Dean 
>>>>>>> Office 12~r Student Academic Counseling 
>>>>>>> CB# 3437/105-A Abernethy Hall 
>>>>>>> UNC at Chapel Hill 
>>>>>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3437 

>>>>>>> Phone: (919) 966-2143 
>>>>>>> Fax: (919) 843-8134 
>>>>>>> E-mail: harold woodard@unc.edu 

>>>>> Harold Woodard 
>>>>> Associate Dean and Director 
>>>>> Center for Student Success and Academic Co~xselit~g 
>>>>> CB# 3437/105A Abernethy Hall 
>>>>> UNC at Chapel Hill 
>>>>> Chapel Hill, N(-’ 27599-3437 



>>>>> Phone 919-966-2143 
>>>>> Fax 919-843-8134 

> Harold Woodard 
> Associate Dean and Director 
> Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
> CB# 3437/105A Abernethy Hall 
> lj2XlC at Chapel Hill 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3437 
> Phone 919-966-2143 
> Fax 919-843-8134 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 18, 2010 9:03 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
Pick Up Materials for Tim 

Dear Travis: If possible could you come to my class in 105 Gardner to 
pick up materials for Tim. Also, bring a grade change form for my 
student. If you cannot come we will make other arrangements. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 18, 2010 3:45 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: grade appeals 

I will not be attending summer session I. I will have the assignments complete. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May 19, 2010 8:10 AM 

McMillar~ Tim <tjml@email.unc.edw~ 

Meeting Time Works 

Dear Tim: The meeting time and place works fbr me. I will see you then 

if not before. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:05 AM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM Exmn 

Dear         : This is fine with me If you take the exam after class 
you will need to do so in the department. I will notify them and you 
can walk wifla me to the ofi)ce if you would like immediately following 
the exam Sincerely, Charlene Regester Charlene Regester You wiQuotmg 

@email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I just wanted to email you to let you know- that I ~vould like to take the 
exam on Friday instead of tomorrow. I caught up with the readings but did 
not get enough time to actually stu@ and I want to ensure I do well in this 
class I will see you tomorrow for AFAM though! Thanks once again for 
allowing me to take the exam later, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, May 20, 2010 10:09 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Exam for AFAM 101 

Dear Travis: I have some two students who will need to take an exam for 
AFAM 101. I am giving the exam today. I will send you a copy of the 
exam later today. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:39 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Hey Dr. Regester’. 

Dear     : You probably should add Monster’s Ball and Just Cause to 
the list Also, ~vhile Kapur suggested that these films explore the 
death penalty, my suggestion was that these films should focus on court 
cases, trials, legal proceedings so that the focus is not quite so 
narrow but these are issues that you can discuss. I recormnend that you 
compile an extensive list and then narrow the focus based on the 
specific direction that you want to take. You are requiring quite a bit 
of my time and thoughts because I am teaching two classes in summer 
school. See you in the fall Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~email.unc.edu>: 

He?- Dr. Regester! 

How are you doing? How is your summer class? I’ve heard tlcom some 
of your students that it is going well[ 

Pro Kapur told me about the topic idea of Race, Film, and the Death 
Penalty and I absolutely love it’. I have some films involving the 
death penalty. 

rl]ae Green Mile 
A Time To Kill 
Shawshank Redempuon 
The Chamber 

Do you have anymore that you suggest? 

Thank you so much and I am so excited about working with you and Pro 
Kaput this year! I think it’ll be great! 

Thanks for all of your help, 

PS: I loved seeing my I knew bugging you about it would work :) 

University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
B.A Psychology and African American Studies 

Resident Advisor- Kenan Communi~ 

Class 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 21, 2010 8:28 AM 

@aol.com 

Re: Fwd: [BigskyFilmFestNews] Big Sky Alums Berlinger & Bonfiglio 

Dear Diane: Yes, I definitely think we should respond as an 
organization because of the impact it will likely have on other 
documentary filmmakers as well as future documentary filrmnakers. They 
need our support and are desel~!ing of such support Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting        @aol.com: 

Hi, to all Thanks to Melinda for getting this reformation to me. 
Should we respond as an organization? Let me know your thoughts 
Cheers, Diane 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Levin, Melmda <melmda@unt edu> 
To: Diane Carson <       @aol.com> 
Sent: Wed, May 19, 2010 10:20 am 
Subject: FW: [BlgslcyFilrr~estNews] Big Sk~’ Alums Berlinger & Bonfiglio 

Diane - 
See below, FYI This is an important event in the history of 
documentary, and llYF’VA may want to consider some statement. 
Melinda 

As man?’ of you know, we rarely (if ever) send out emails on this 
listserv that are not directly related to Big Sky Film Festival But 
given the serious nature of the circumstances, we want to draw your 
attention to a troubling situation faced by two of our colleagues, 
Big Sky Alums Joe Berlinger and Mike Borffiglm, the makers of the 
film CRUDE, which screened at B~g Sky in 2009 Please see below to 
read part of a correspondence I recently received from Mike 

> Bonfiglio, the producer of CRUDE. Whatever support you can give 
them would be greatly appreciated 

Best, 

Mike Steinberg 
Festival Director 
Big Sky Documentary Film Festival 
131 South Higgins Avenue, Suite 307 
Missoula, Montana 59802 
(406) 541 -FILM 
~vwa~.bigskyfiln~fcst. org 

FROM MIKE BONFIGLIO: 

A few- weeks ago, Joe Berlinger and I, as well as the "Crude" 
production corupanies, were sel~’ed with subpoenas by Chevron, 
deruanding that we hand over our 600 hours of outtakes, speculating 
that somewhere in our dailies they would find ruaterial that would 
help theru in their lawsuit in Ecuador. We opposed the subpoena, and 
on May 6th, a judge ruled against us. We are appealing the decision, 
and many in the documentary/communi~, as well as other journalists 
have rallied to support us. The IDA issued an open letter which has 
been signed by an extraordinal~/number of heavv-hitters of the doc 
world, from Michael Moore to Bill Moyers, Alex Gibney to Morgan 
Spurlock: 
http ://www.document arv. or~/cont ent/crude-filrranaker-~ ets-sup~ or t-o pen-letter-filrr~-communitv 

We would greatly appreciate it if you could circulate this petition 
to your list, and urge people to follow our story, which has the 
potential to adversely affect the landscape for our fellow 
documentary fihnmakers for many years to come We’ll be updating our 
blog (http:/i~vw~v.crudethemovie.comicrude-blog/) about the case as it 
happens. 

This announcement is from the Big Sky Documentary Film Festival, a 
project of the Big S~ Film Institute. http:/i~vww bigskyfilm org 

List-Unsubscribe: 
> mailto:bigskyfilmfesmews-r equest@bigskynet org ?subl ect unsubscribe 



List-Subscribe: 

http ://confluence bigskynet or~/mailman/listinf oibi~skgfilmfestnews 

...... En d o [" Forwarded Message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 8:34 AM 

@gmail .com> 

Re: Independent Studies Add 

De~         : Yes, I have come up with a project and you need to get 
started as soon as possible I would like for you to locate some 25 
ne~vspaper articles from the Chicago Defender from the years 1951 -1961 
on the following entertainers: 

James Edwards 
Eartha Kitt 
Stepin Fetchit 
Dooley Wilson 

This is very similar to the research that you did in my class. You 
would need to come to the Library perhaps on the ~veekend in order to do 
this if you are not near the campus. Finally, you will need to write a 
paper 7-10 pages on any aspect of black cinema. Let me know if this 
works for you because we are already two ~veeks behind. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                          ~gmail.com>: 

Hi pRofessor Regester, 

This is        again[I![ I was giving you the opportunity to come up with 
some ~’pe of project for me to work on. Now that all of the funeral 
arrangements are over, I was sending you an email to see if you had the 
chance to formulate anything. I will be looking forward to hearing back 
from you. 

Thanks in advance, 

> On Mon, at 8:21 .&M, <regester@email unc edu> wrote: 

>> Dear       : Did you meet with r rofessor Hildebrand. Why not take the 
>> independent study with Nyang’oro? However, you can meet with me. ! will be 
>> in Davis I.ibrary today from around 3 to 5pm if you want to meet. Please come 
>> to the 8th :floor, Room 8026 Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>>                 .~,’)gm ail.c om>: 

>> tIl Prof Regester, 

>>> This is.               again I was wanting to know if you were :free 
>>> today to meet to discuss the independent studies? It seems the only other 
>>> person that I can take and independent studies with is Dr. Nyang’oro; I 
>>> have 
>>> previously wok xvith him already, the rest of my xveek is a bit full since 
>>> I 
>>> will be attending a ftmeral back home, and I really want to go ahead and 
>>> get 
>>> started on the project as soon as possible. 

>>> Thai,ks in advance, 

>>> On Thu, at 8:32 AM, <regester@email.unc.edu> xvrote: 

>>> Deal         YVhile you can take an independent study, I dun’t know- if you 
>>>> can work with me. Contact the department to see if others are cunducting 

>>>> course and see if you can work xvith someone else, if not then we should 

>>>> before you can enroll so that you understand the expectations in view of 
>>>> your work schedule. After you have contacted the department, let me know 
>>>> the 
>>>> end result. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>>>          ~gmail.com>: 

>>>> Hi Professor Regester, 

>>>>> My name is               and I am a      graduating this summer at 
>>>>> UNC. I took you blacks in film class a couple summers ago. I spoke to 

>>>>> few of the gentlemen over in the Afam department about adding your 
>>>>> independent studies class to my schedule for fist stammer session I am 
>>>>> currently ~vorking full time; therefore, I don’t have the time to spare 



>>>>> to 
>>>>> sit inside of class room. This would be one of my last electives that I 
>>>>> need to graduate this sumaner. ! was told that I need your approval 
>>>>> be[ore 

>>>>> could get added. Do you think that adding your independent studies 

>>>>> possible’??? 

>>>>> Thanks in advance, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 21, 2010 8:49 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Two Questions 

Dear Tim: 1) Since the On-line Course office has received our revised 
course and approval, does this mean that ~ve will get paid in the near 
future? July? August? 2) Regarding the film conference that I was 
interested in planning -- do you think that I should move forward on 
this over the summer and wait and see ho~v things uaafold in the 
department? Let me know your thoughts whenever you have a chance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



FFOB: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 21, 2010 9:02 AM 

dante:iames@duke.edu 

Fwd: [BigskyFilmFes~tNews] Big Sky Alums Berlinger & Bonfiglio 

Hi, to all. Thanks to Melinda for getting this information to me. 
Should we respond as an organization? Let me know your thoughts. 
Cheers, Diane 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Levin, Melinda <melinda@unt.edu> 
To: Diane Carson <        @aol.com> 
Sent: Wed, May 19, 2010 10:20 am 
Subject: FW: [BigskyFilmFestNews] Big Sky Alums Berlinger & Bonfiglio 

Diane - 

See below, FYI. This is an important event in the history of documentary, and UFVA may want to consider some statement. 

Melinda 

As many of you know, we rarely (if ever) send out emails on this listserv that are not directly related to Big Sky Film Festival. But given the serious nature of the 

circumstances, we want to draw your attention to a troubling situation faced by two of our colleagues, Big Sky Alums Joe Berlinger and Mike Bonfiglio, the makers 

of the film CRUDE, which screened at Big Sky in 2009. Please see below to read part of a correspondence I recently received from Mike 

Bonfiglio, the producer of CRUDE. Whatever support you can give 

them would be greatly appreciated. 

Best, 

Mike Steinberg 

Festival Director 

Big Sky Documentary Film Festival 

131 South Higgins Avenue, Suite 307 

Missoula, Montana 59802 

(406) 541-FILM 

www.bigskyfilmfest.org 

FROM MIKE BONFIGLIO: 

A few weeks ago, Joe Berlinger and I, as well as the "Crude" 

production companies, were served with subpoenas by Chevron, 

demanding that we hand over our 600 hours of outtakes, speculating 

that somewhere in our dailies they would find material that would 

help them in their lawsuit in Ecuador. We opposed the subpoena, and 

on May 6th, a judge ruled against us. We are appealing the decision, 

and many in the documentary community as well as other journalists 

have rallied to support us. The IDA issued an open letter which has 

been signed by an extraordinary number of heavy-hitters of the doc 

world, from Michael Moore to Bill Moyers, Alex Gibney to Morgan 

Spurlock: 

http://www.d~cumentary~~rg/c~ntent/crude-fi~mmaker-gets-supp~rt-~pen-~etter-fi~m-c~mmunity 

We would greatly appreciate it if you could circulate this petition 

to your list, and urge people to follow our story, which has the 

potential to adversely affect the landscape for our fellow 

documentary filmmakers for many years to come. We’ll be updating our 

blog (http://www.crudethemovie.comicrude-blog/) about the case as it 

happens. 

This announcement is from the Big Sky Documentary Film Festival, a project of the Big Sky Film Institute. http://www.bigskyfilm.org 

List-Unsubscribe: 

mailto:bigskyfilmfestnews-request @bigskynet.org?subject=unsubscribe 

List-Subscribe: 

http:/iconfluence.bigskynet.orgimailman/listinfo/bigskyfilmfestnews 



...... End of Forwarded Message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 21, 2010 12:24 PM 

Precious Stone < @hotmail.com> 

RE: OscaJc Micheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 

Dear Precious: Congratulations on your promotion. I know that you are 
quite relieved because these jobs can be very stressful. I appreciate 
you checking on the tickets for the play and you are right it ~vill 
probably be a once in a life time thing I will have to let you know if 
my funds permit. I probably could go but I just don’t want to spend the 
money with the way things are these days Finally, I was surprised that 
you are still in school as we are now ending the second week of summer 
school and next week is the third week. It is ends in five weeks and I 
just can’t wait because I really need a break. Will keep you posted 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Precious Stone 

<         @hotmail cam>: 

rm very much interested in seeing Denzel in Fences. Let me know if 
you decide on those dates. The last time I checked, tickets were 
still available. I haven’t figured out when I might go to see the 
play, but I think it might be one of those once in a lifetime things 

How are things with you? I just found out yesterday that I got 
promoted to Associate Professor at my community college. It’s been a 
challenging and different semester. Classes ended yesterday. I have 
to finish grading and get ready for summer school... 

Hope you’re well 

Take care, 

Precious 

>> Date: Fri, 21 May 2010 08:30:24 -0400 
>> From: regester@email.unc.edu 

>> To:           @hotmail.com 
>> Subject: RE: ()scar Micheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 
>> 

>> Dear Precious: I would like to go but the money ~s an issue. The 
>> department will only g~ve me $300 or $400 and in New York this is not 
>> even cab fare Also, Denzel Washington is appearing on Broadway in 
>> August Wilson’s play Fences and I would like to do both events in a 
>> couple of days. If I do decide to go, I will let you know-. Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester Quoting Precious Stone < @hotmail.com>: 
>> 

>> > 

>> > That sounds great, Charlene. Are you going? 
>> > 

>> > 

>> > 

>> > -Precious 
>> > 

>> >> Date: Th~ 20 May 2010 15:19:48 -0400 
>> >> From: regester@email.unc.edu 
>> >> To:         @hotmail.com 
>> >> Subject: Fwd: Re: Oscar Micheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 
>> >> 

>> >> 

>> >> 

>> >> ..... FOl~’arded message from jmg2196@colun~bia.edu ..... 
>> >> Date: Th~ 20 May 2010 10:39:33 -0400 
>> >> From: Jane Gaines <jmg2196@colurnbia.edu> 
>> >> Reply-To: Jane Gaines <jmg2196@columbia.edu> 
>> >> Subject: Re: Oscar Micheaux Stamp Unveiling Jm~e 22 NYC invitation 
>> >> To: "Dye, N. Jane" <nj@e@ou.edu> 
>> >> 

>> >> Dear Micheaux SCMS Special haterest Group Members and other Macheaux 
>> >> scholars: 
>> >> Yes, the Micheaux stamp will be unveiled here on 116th Street in 
>> >> New York, June 22. Al~ached find official invite to ceremony from U.S. 
>> >> Postal Service. If you want to receive an invitation to reception 
>> >> f,allowing (,mailed free from the US.P. S) 
>> >> please send your mailing address to: Cheiku Camara <cbc2117@columbia edu> 
>> >> We are still working on speakers and visuals, but I do know there 
>> >> is be pelformed jazz score for Bo@ and Soul (without the film) 
>> >> There are two other events, June 23 and 24, but that Ii~ll info we don’t 
>> >> yet have. We hope there ~vill be a press release early June jg 
>> >> 

>> >> > <mailto:office@cmstudies.org> 



>> >> Jane G ames, Professor 

>> >> Film Program/School of the Arts 

>> >> Columbi,~ University 

>> >> 513 Dodge Hall 

>> >> 2960 Broadway MC 1805 

>> >> New York. NY 10027 

>> >> FAX (212) 854-7702 

>> >> phone (212) 854-3457 

>> >> 

>> >> 

>> >> 

>> >> ..... End forwarded message ..... 

>> >> 

>> > 

>> > 

>> > The New Busy think 9 to 5 is a cute idea. Combine multiple calendars 

>> > with Hotraail. 

>> > 

>>http://w~.windoxvslive.com/campaigl~’thenewbus¥?tile multicalendar&ocid PID28326::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-US:¥Vix~I HiVg):042010 5 
>> 

>> 

The Nexv Busy is not the too busy. Combine all your e-mail accounts 

xvith Hotmail. 

>http://w~.windoxvslive.com/cam~aiat~thenexvbusv?tile multiaccount&ocid PID28326::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:cn-US:WM Hix~lP:042010 4 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, May 23, 2010 5:45 PM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@nnc.edn> 

Re: Summer Meeling 

Dear Dean Woodard: This date should work for me. I can’t meet before 
12:30 so just let me know where you would like to meet Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting Harold Woodard <harold woodard@unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

Yes, let’s do get together for lunch on a Friday 

The best date for me is Friday, June 1 lth. Let me know if that date 
works for you. 

Have a great weekend. 

Harold 

regester@email uric edu wrote: 
>> Dear Dean Woodard: Summer school is well underway and I wanted to 
>> know if you would like to meet for lunch. I really have nothing to 
>> report but would like to have an update The best day for me to meet 
>> is on Friday(s) because I have only one class instead of two 
>> classes I could meet anytime after 12:30 and we could meet at a 
>> restaurant on Franklin Street Let me know what works for you and 
>> hope all is well. Finally, I really appreciate all of your 
>> assistance with some of the problem students that I have had knowing 
>> that these jobs are demanding and sometimes overwhelming. Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester Quoting ttarold Woodard <harold woodard@unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Professor Regester, 

told me that she had missed several of your classes, but 
>>> I did not realize that she had missed the number that you 
>>> mentioned. She explained that sh~              : last fall 

>>> She said that her 
>>> ~njury has not healed smoothly and she has experienced ~ntense pain 
>>> that prevented her from attending many of her classes. She 
>>> complained that she has received a lot of pressure (as a 
>>> scholarship athlete) from her coaches to return to practice and to 
>>> playing, even though she has consistently had pain and swelling. 

>>> When she came in to speak with me last Friday, she expressed 
>>> optimism that she could complete the assignments due in your class 
>>> before the end of first summer session. My advice to her was to 
>>> check with you to confirm whether or not she could, in fact, make 
>>> up those missing assigun~ents within that time frame. If so, I 
>>> urged her to go ahead and try to complete the missing work. If 
>>> not, then I urged her to accept your offer to allow- her to sit in 
>>> on your course this ~all and make up the missed work during the 
>>> fall semester. 

>>> She is attempting to return to "good standing" academically and I 
>>> think that is why she is anxious to make up her missing work as 
>>> soon as possible (an "IN" or "AB" is computed as an "F" for 
>>> computing her grade point average. 

>>> Since she has missed so much work in your class, it does make sense 
>>> to ask her to complete this by participating in your ~all class 
>>> (without her registering for it again). 

>>> I will call you about this later this week. 

>>> Take care. 

>>> Harold 

>>> regester@emaihunc.edu wrote: 
>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: Whenever you return to your office, I would 
>>>> like to follow up with you on the situation with my student 
>>>~                  I am concerned that she has not attended a single 
>>>> class (except maybe the first day) and this is a film class Do 
>>>> you understand why she is unable to attend class on a regular 
>>>> basis, if so let me know-. YVhile she did complete t~vo papers 
>>>> because she has not been coming to class these papers are lacking 
>>>> in substance. I ~vould like to discuss Ii~rther by phone ~vhen you 
>>>> return. \~z cell number is              or I will call your 
>>>> ofi)ce at the end of the week. Hope things are going ~vell 
>>>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting regester@emaihunc.edu: 

>>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: I did attend the event on Saturday and thought 
>>>>> that it was very nice. I was so proud to see so man?’ of my 
>>>>> students on stage. It ~vas a good program and did not last long 



>> ¯ 
>>> But more importantly, I did get to meet the Renwick’s and I am 

>>>>> glad that you invited me Keep me posted and hopefully we can 
>>>>> have lunch at the end of the semester beJk~re Summer School 
>>>>> starts¯ Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>>>>> regester@email.unc.edu: 

>>>>>> [)ear Dean Woodard: Please let me know the place where the event 
>>>>>> will be held on Saturday -- I have misplaced my invitation -- is 
>>>>>> it the Student Union If so, I do plan on attending¯ Sincerely, 
>>>>>> Charlene Regester Quoting Harold Woodard 

>>>>>> <harold woodard@unc.edu>: 

>>>>>>> Dear Profcssor Regester, 

>>>>>>> Thank you for bringing this student to rny attention¯ I look 
>>>>>>> forward to meeting with her soon. 

>>>>>>> We are holding our annual Academic Achievement Awards (3.0) 
>>>>>>> Ceremony on this Saturday from 12 noon to 2:00 p.m. in the 
>>>>>>> Great Hall¯ I will am~ounce that this program has been named 
>>>>>>> in honor of Dean Renwick and will be officially called the 
>>>>>>> Hayden B. Renwick Recognition Ceremony for Acadunric 
>>>>>>> Achievelnent. Please feel free to attend¯ Dean Renwick’s 
>>>>>>> will be attending along with (and 
>>>>>>~ I and . There is a chance 
>>>>>>> that Dean Renwick’s sister will attend also¯ A very nice 
>>>>>>> reception will follow. 

>>>>>>> Harold 

>>>>>>> regester@unraihunc.edu wrote: 
>>>>>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: I am referring a student, 
>>>>>>>> to come and see you. It seems that she is a student athlete 
>>>>>>>> who is a         and who is having some trouble She will 
>>>>>>>> explain her dilenzma and needs good advice about ho~v to 
>>>>>>>> proceed¯ If’you need me to fbllow up, I will do so. Again, I 
>>>>>>>> appreciate all of your assistance¯ Also, I am going to fbrward 
>>>>>>>> a document to you as welh Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 
>>>>>>>> Regester Quoting Harold Woodard <harold woodard@unc edu>: 

>>>>>>>>> Ms Kirstin Garriss (kgarriss@email unc edu), current editor 
>>>>>>>>> of the Black Ink recently interviewed some of the "black 
>>>>>>>>> pioneers" of" EE’~’C so she might have some contact info on some 
>>>>>>>>> of them¯ Chuck Hopkins was one of the earliest faculty 
>>>>>>>>> members in AFAM along with Stone and Dunbar¯ I don’t know 
>>>>>>>>> how to reach him, but Debby Crowder or blyron Dunston might be 
>>>>>>>>> able to help¯ 

>>>>>>>>> Yes, we must get together very soon Thursday, March 4th at 
>>>>>>>>> 2:00 pro. works for my schedule¯ 

>>>>>>>>~ Harold 

>>>>>>>>> regester@emai].unc.edu wrote: 
>>>>>>>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: This is just to update you on a few 
>>>>>>>>>> developments Also, our meeting is long overdue but once the 
>>>>>>>>>> semester begins it is hectic If possible, we should 
>>>>>>>>>> schedule a meeting in person the week before Spring Break I 
>>>>>>>>>> can meet on Monday Thursday or Friday evening of blarch I -5. 

>>>>>>>>>> Finally, the department is having its 40th 2mniversary 
>>>>>>>>>> celebration and they are planning to have two panel 
>>>>>>>>>> discussions -- one with the some of the originators of the 
>>>>>>>>>> Department/BSm and the other panel with some of the current 
>>>>>>>>>> faculty and students who might be able to speak to the 
>>>>>>>>>> fature of black studies¯ ! wanted to ask if you remembered 
>>>>>>>>>> who some of those early persons would have been who were 
>>>>>>>>>> instrumental in starting the program¯ I passed along a few 
>>>>>>>>>> names but whun I came along the program was well underway. 

>>>>>>>>>> Hope we will be able to meet soon¯ Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

>>>>>>>>> Harold Woodard, Associate Dean 
>>>>>>>>> Office for Student Academic Counseling 



>>>>>>>>> CB# 3437/105-A Abernethy Hall 
>>>>>>>>> UNC at Chapel Hill 
>>>>>>>>> Chapel t Iill, NC 27599-3437 
>>>>>>>>> Phone: (919) 966-2143 
>>>>>>>>> Fax: (919) 843-8134 
>>>>>>>>> E-mail: harold woodard@unc.edu 

>>>>>>> Harold Woodard 
>>>>>>> Associate Dean and Director 
>>>>>>> Center for Student Success and Acaderuic Cotmseling 
>>>>>>> CB# 3437/105A Abernethy Hall 
>>>>>>> lJ2"qC at Chapel Hill 
>>>>>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3437 
>>>>>>> Phone 919-966-2143 
>>>>>>> Fax 919-843-8134 

>>> Harold Woodard 
>>> Associate Dean and Director 
>>> Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
>>> CB# 3437/105A Abernethy Hall 
>>> LFNC at Chapel Hill 
>>> Chapel Hill, >,-C 27599-3437 
>>> Phone 919-966-2143 
>>> Fax 919-843-8134 

> Harold Woodard 
> Associate Dean and Director 
> Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
> CB# 3437/105A Abernethy Hall 
> UNC at Chapel Hill 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3437 
> Phone 919-966-2143 
> Fax 919-843-8134 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, i 8:21 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subjet’t: Re: Research Study 

Dear        : I assunaed that you were coming around 3:30 I have to 
leave school around 5pm today so if you could come before I leave this 
would work for me. I will be in Davis Libralsz, Room 8026. See you then 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< @email unc edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Thal~ you again in advance for taking time to guide me with my research. 
I’m emailing you, about our meeting tomorrow- around 5:30ish I wanted to 
COl~firm a meeting location prior to tomorro~v. You mentioned my needing to 
pick up a book by Ed Mapp, and I wanted to see when was the best time to 
pick that up. I will be watching Gone with the Wind tomorrow and possibly 
another film (I’m not sure yet) and would like to get your insight as well 
on my obsel~atiuns and character analysis. I look forward to seeing you 
tomon-ow[ 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 24, 2010 8:46 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Films for AFAM 276 class 

To YVhom It May Concern: I would like to check out some of my reserve 
videos for my class today. I need two copies of Lost Boundaries Y-226 
c. 1 and Y226 c 2. I will also need No Way OUt y-335. I will come over 
around 9:20 to pick up these films Thanks much for your assistance 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 24, 2010 12:54 PM 

@hotmail.com 

Fwd: UFVA Schedule In Progress is Live 

..... Forwarded message from simon@quarknova com ..... 
Date: Wed, 12 May 2010 23:58:16 -(NO0 
From: Simon Tan- <simon@quarknova.com> 

Reply-To: Simon Tarr <simon@quarknova corn> 
Subject: I~vFVA Schedule In Progress is Live 

To: Charlene Regester <regester@email.uaac.edu> 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

’]7he 1U[~’VA Conference Planning Team has finished the schedule J2~r the 
2010 Umversi~ Film and Video Conference, to be held in Burlington, VT 
August 11-14. I’m posting the initial schedule on the web in a rough 
form so that people can plan travel (of course, the best plan is to 
come for the whole conference, it will be amazing this year) 

Not included in this schedule: new media, grad students, descriptions, 
locations, caucus meetings, events, parties, basketball games, golf. 
you get the idea To find where you are scheduled, use your browser’s 
"Find" function 

NO’I]~;: THIS SC[tEDULE WILL I~2PDA~fE DYNAMICAl LY AS REVISED 

http://www.quarknova.com/blog/ufva-2010/ 

All the best, 

Simon 

Simon Tart 
UFVA Corderence Vice President 

Simon Tart 
UFVA Corderence Vice President 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:39 PM 

@gmaJl.com> 

Re: Friday and Today 

Dear      : Hope to see you tomolTow in class. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                         @gmail.com>: 

ProIi Regester, 

I just wanted to email you to apologize for not meeting with you 
Friday afternoon I thought I had sent out an email on Thursday 
night letting you know I wasn’t going to make it but for some reason 
the email was never sent and I can’t find it anywhere. I’m son5’ for 
any inconvenience this caused For some reason my phone charger was 
knocked out of the socket last night leaving me with a dead cell 
phone and no alarm. I ended up sleeping most of today and that is 
why I wasn’t in class I’ll get the notes and paper information from 
a classmate and I’ve pulled out an alarm clock to have as a backup 
Iicom here on out 

Thanks for understanding, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:36 PM 

@aol.com 

Re: Routledge Companion bio 

Dea~        : Glad you located the bio I was in the process of 
re-sending Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting        @aol corn: 

Charlene, you can ignore my previous message. I have found your bio, 
which I will ha~’e to edit for length. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 25, 2010 2:43 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Re: hi and quick question- 

Dear Fred: Yes, I will around during the Spring and yes, I might be 
interested ~Vhen I see you in person, I would also like to discuss the 
film conference previously mentioned. Please don’t circulate too widely 
because this may not happen. Thanks for thinking of me. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting Winitlced Fordham Metz <fred die@email.unc.edu>: 

> Hi- 
> Are you going to be on campus teaching next Spring semester? I 
> thought you’d mentioned not being here, but now I’m worried I am 
> mis-remembermg it. 
> At any rate, your name came up today in a meeting ~vith Holly Smith - 
> we’re talking about doing a collaborative film screening project and 
> of course we both thought of you! (And wondered if you might be 
> interested in potentially introducing a film and/or leading a 
> discussion) 
> 

> Fred 

> Winifred Fordham Metz, Media Librarian R. B House Undergraduate 
> Library, CB//3942 University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Chapel 
> ItiH, NC 27514-8890 Phone: (919) 962-4099 
> Fax: (919) 962-2697 Emai[: freddie@email.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:15 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Oscar Micheaux Youtube video 

Dear     : Thanks for the infor but I may have to get you to help me 
download See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

Dear Dr Regester, 

I was on youtube seeing if anyone put clips of the movies we had watched in 
class. Of course I looked for Micheaux. I found this video I thought you 
might be interested in considering for future classes because it has nice 
surmna~ of his ~vork and impact on Black film histoly. I posted the link 
below-. Hope you have a wonderIi~l day!’. 

Sincereb’, 

http ://www youtube cona/~vatch?v=U3e-HLc5ETg&feature=fvw 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:22 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Microfilms 

Dear         : I don’t have time to look tap your articles so select any 
year before 1955 and turn this in. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.uaac.edu>: 

Hello Professor, 

My name is                and I am in your AFAM    course. I was headed 
to find my articles ~vhen I noticed that I had lost the sheet that I wrote 
my dates on I was wondering would you mind telling me which dates I 
signed up for? Thanks for your time! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, May 27, 2010 8:43 AM 

@aol.com 

Re: Journal Issue 

Dear Vander: I have a copy of Spike Lee’s ~vhen the levees broke but I 
don’t know if I can get the HBO "Treme" I have seen it listed on my tv 
but apparently I don’t get HBO If you have any thoughts about how I 
might have access, please let me know. Also, we have only t~vo weeks 
left for Sun~mer School so I can’t actually start this until the end of 
Sun~mer School which actually It seems that ~ve should examine 
documentary representations of New- Orleans/Katrina or fictional 
representations in movies I am not stare that you should do both 
together because these are really t~vo diffeent approaches to filmmaking 
and just don’t work ~vell together However, you can let me know your 
thoughts I will do the best that I can. Hope to talk over the weekend. 
I have some 40 papers to grade so I do plan to be at home. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting          @aol.com: 

Dear Regester, 

I did not have a chance to call you this weekend, but do hope it was 
peaceful for you. We are overdue to catch up. I am actually writing 
today in a more official capaci~ to ask that you please write an 
essay for the Review of Black Political Economy I am finalimng 
things and truly believe an essay that explores how Katrina was 
covered in media would be ideal, no less, essential for helping 
readers wholly understand how attempts to make the situation 
comprehensible were done through media Given that there has been 
quite a bit of activity in New" Orleans as "Hollywood South," there 
are a host of different approaches you might take. In all honest’, I 
thought perhaps just isolating a discussion to HBOs original 
screenings of Lee’s When the Levees Broke and greenlighting the 
series "Treme" would make strong starting points [’or how HBO and the 
shows creators/producers/directors were invested in capturing and 
presenting the "real" New Orleans. 

We could also look at some of the movies shot here following 2005. 
But in all honesty, I think an analysis of those two productions 
(Levees and Treme) would allow ~2~r you to delve into issues of class, 
race, government accountabili~’, social responsibili~’, etc. from 
the real and the fictionalized accounts. 

AW thoughts? I’m attaching the description. Essays would be due no 
later than August 1, Chicago s@e format, and can range from 15-20 
pages. Also, I can most likely try to arrange an interview between 
yourself and one of the writers (Lolls Eric Elie) and lead actors 
(Wendell Pearce) from the show Treme, if you decide to go that route. 
’]’he?, are locals. Pearce really became famous in tlBO’s The Wire. 

Okay, let me know- what you are thinking. Don’t forget. This is a 
refereed article so it counts towards your promotion to full 
professor. Especially coming so soon following tenure and promotion. 
It is an argument you’ll be able to make down the road that you 
didn’t slack up just because you gained tenure and the promotion. 

Thar~ks, sincerely, 
Vander. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:47 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Paper 

Dear : Yes, you can email me ?’our paper and I will download. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                 @email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Professor, my name is               . I do not ha~’e any money to 
print my paper. Is it ok it" I emait it to you instead? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, May 27, 2010 12:23 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Summer School paychecks 

Dear Travis: I will be over right after class to pick up my check and I 
would also like to send a FAX. I hope that you can help me with that. 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
Travis Gore <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

Good morning, 

I picked up the paychecks today and I am holding on to them in the office. 

Thanks, 

Travis 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, May 27, 2010 1:21 PM 

t~licia.caJnpbell@ urflv.edu 

Re: Fwd: Next Year’s Cont~rence 

Dr. Campbell: ~enever you have a chance, please let me know the date 
of your conference for 2011. Thales much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting felicia campbell@unlv.edu: 

Hello again, 
I’m really proud of you Just have the publisher send us a review 

copy and ~ve will take care of having the review done. 
Best, 
Felicia 
Felicia F. Campbell 
Professor of English 
Editor, Popular Culture Review 
http:i/www.far~vestpca.blogspot, corn 

From: 
regester@email unc.edu 
To: 
felicia.campbell@un[v.edu 
I)ate: 
04/20/2010 05:20 
Subject: 
Re: Fwd: flyer [’or your book 

Dear I)r Campbell: Yes, I would like for you to review the book Do you 
need for me to send a copy when it appears in pnnt ]1" so, just let me 
l~ow. ’l’hanks much as always -- it seems that it was a long time coming. 
ttope things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
felicia.campbell@ unlv.edu: 

>> tti Charlene, 
>> Congratulations. This is really cool Do you want us to review your 

book? 
>> 

>> Felicia 
>> Felicia F. Campbell 
>> Professor of English 
>> Editor, Popular Culture Review 
>> http:i/www, farwestpca.bIogspot, corn 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> From: 
>> regester@ernail.unc, edu 
>> To: 
>> fclicia, c ampb ell@univ, edu 
>> Date: 
>> 0g,’l 9/2010 11:43 AM 

>> Subject: 
>> Fwd: flyer for yota book 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> ..... Forwarded message from rdussen@indiana.edu ..... 
>> Date: Fri, 9Apr 2010 15:04:36 -0400 

>> From: "VanderDussen, RhondaE" <rdussen@indiana.edu> 
>> Reply-To: ’Wander Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana.edu> 
>> Subject: flyer for your book 
>> To: "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 
>> 

>> Dear Charlene Regester, 
>> 

>> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you 
>> wish to promote your upcoming book, African American Actresses. 
>> 

>> 

>> Sincerely, 
>> 

>> Rhonda Van der Dussen 
>> Sales & Marketing Assistant 
>> Indiana University Press 
>> 812-855-6657 
>> 812-856-0415 (Ihx) 
>> 

>> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brainst http://tiny.cc/IUPress60yrs 
>> 



>> 

>> 

>> ..... End ]2~rwarded message ..... 
>> 

>> Dear Charlene Regester, 
>> 

>> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you 
wish 

>> to promote your upcoming book, African American Actresses. 
>> 

>> 

>> Sincerely, 
>> 

>> Rhonda Van der Dussen 
>> Sales & Marketing Assistant 
>> Indiana University- Press 
>> 812-855-6657 
>> 812-856-0415 (l?x) 
>> 

>> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains! http://tin, i-.cc/IUPress60vrs 
>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 28, 2010 6:47 AM 

J. Lorand Mato~, Ph.D. <jm217@duke.edu-~ 

Re: "Cm~ We Talk’?" Cont~rence 

Dear Rand?’: I will tly to do so later today or if not over the weekend. 
I have not yet completed the paper because I ~vasn’t sure that they had 
intended to move forward with the volume. It ~vould take me at least a 
month or so to complete the paper because I am currently teaching 
stammer school. But I will forward a draft of the paper as soon as I 
can. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "J Lorand Mato~z, Ph D." 
<jm217@duke edu>: 

Dear Charlene, 

It was great meeting you and hearing your ideas at the conference. 
Have you had a chance to send in your paper/prospective essay for the 
edited volume? If not or if so, please do send me a cop?’ as soon as 
you can. I’m also writing to ask if-ideally before tomorrow-you 
could summarize in a few sentences the most central debates or ideas 
that emerged in the dialogue among you, your fellow panelists and the 
questioners tlcom the audience. Tomorrow, filmmaker Dante James and I 
will be working on the nan-ation of the film about the conference 

Thanks 

Randy 

J. Lorand 
Chair, Department of Africian and African American Studies 
Lawrence Richardson Professor of Cultural Anthropology and of 
African and African American Studies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 28, 2010 6:48 AM 

@hotmail.com 

Fwd: Conference Schedule Ulxtate 

..... Forwarded message from simon@quarknova com ..... 
Date: Thu, 27 May 2010 18:43:46 -0400 
From: Simon Tan- <simon@quarknova.com> 

Reply-To: Simon Tarr <simon@quarknova corn> 
Subject: Conference Schedule Update 

To: Robert Sabal <Rob Sabal@emerson.edu>, JeffWarmouth 
, Steve Tropiano <stropiano@ithaca.edu>, Steve Lipkin 

<steven.lipkin@wmich.edu>, Peter Bukalski <pbukals@siue edu>, Simon 
Tarr <        @gmail corn>, Phil Nemy <pnutla@mail.ute×as.edu>, Norman 

Hollyn <hollyn@usc edu>, Cindy Stillwell <cindys@montana.edu>, Charlene 
Regester <regester@email.unc.edu>, Mary Dalton <daIton@wfu.edu>, 
Adriarme Carageorge <axcpph@rit edu>, Linda Brown 
< ~)earthlink net>, MeIinda Levin <melinda@unt.edu>, Liz Dagger 
< @yahoo.corn>, Jack Lucido <jlucido@westem edu> 

Here is the latest conference schedule revision, please take a look! 

http://www quarkno va c om/bl o~/newsiufva-2010-may-24- up da re/ 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 28, 2010 11:02 AM 

@aol.com 

Re: Journal Issue 

Dear Vander: Attached is a list of the films that focus on Ne~v Orleans 
that I have compiled. I am sure that it is not exhaustive but it gives 
us some sense about how ~ve should proceed. Please review prior to our 
phone conversation It is incredibly extensive and these are just those 
that the intemet provided when I searched for New Orleans I am stare 
there are others Please note that Eve’s Bayou did not come up even 
though I know this film is situated in New Orleans. Also, I will check 
with Media Resources at Undergrad for I~-ther suggestions. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting          @aol.com: 

Dear Regester, 

I did not have a chance to call you this weekend, but do hope it was 
peaceful for you. We are overdue to catch up. I am actually writing 
today in a more official capaci~ to ask that you please write an 
essay for the Review of Black Political Economy I am finalizing 
things and truly believe an essay that explores how- Katrina was 
covered in media would be ideal, no less, essential for helping 
readers wholly understand ho~v attempts to make the situation 
comprehensible were done through media Given that there has been 
quite a bit of activity in New" Orleans as "Hollywood South," there 
are a host of different approaches you might take. In all honesD’, I 
thought perhaps just isolating a discussion to HBOs original 
screenings of Lee’s When the Levees Broke and greenlighting the 
series "Treme" would make strong starting points for how HBO and the 
shows creators/producers/directors were invested in capturing and 
presenting the "real" New Orleans. 

We could also look at some of the movies shot here following 2005. 
But in all honesty, I think an analysis of those two productions 
(Levees and Treme) would allow for you to delve into issues of class, 
race, government accountabiliD’, social responsibiliD’, etc. from 
the real and the fictionalized accounts. 

AW thoughts? I’m attaching the description. Essays would be due no 
later than August 1, Chicago s@e format, and can range from 15-20 
pages. Also, I can most likely try to arrange an interview between 
yourself and one of the writers (Lolls Eric Elie) and lead actors 
(Wendell Pearce) from the show Treme, if you decide to go that route. 
’]’he?, are locals. Pearce really became famous in tlBO’s The Wire. 

Okay, let me know what you are thinking Don’t forget. ’]’his is a 
refereed article so it counts towards your promotion to full 
professor. Especially coming so soon following tenure and promouon 
It is an argument you’ll be able to make down the road that you 
didn’t slack up just because you gained tenure and the promotion. 

Thar~ks, sincerely, 
Vander. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday 2:12 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Fa~nily Eme~ency 

Dear      : Salty to hear about the 
you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Professor, 

hope your holiday weekend went well. 

See you when 

[ have peers who can take notes for me and are aware of the 
> situation. You can get in contact with me through email or my’ phone number 
> if need be, Fhanks so much for understanding and hope to hear 
> from you soon 

> ’]’he Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Journalism, BA 
> Spanish Minor 
> Class of 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:12 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Fa~nily Eme~ency 

Dear       Yes, you can make up the exam when you return. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting             ~email uric edu>: 

Thank you so much for your understanding. I should know more by the end of 
this week ifI will still be in the class and ifI am, can I make up my 
exam next week? I appreciate your concern. 

On Mort, [4:12:00 -0400, regester@emaihunc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Sons’ to hear about the See you when 
>> you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>> @email.unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hi Professor, 

>>~"                         I won’t be back in Chapel tlill until this 
>>> Sunday most likely and will miss the test I am sorp)~ for the short 

>>> but and I need to be here with 

>>> mY 
>>> family I have peers who can take notes ]2~r me and are aware of the 
>>> situation. You can get in contact with me through email or my phone 

>>> if need be, . Thanks so much for understanding and hope to 

>>> ~I]ae University of Nnrth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>>> Journalism, BA 
>>> Spanish M~nor 
>>> Class of 

> The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Journalism, BA 
> Spanish Minor 
> Class 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 1, 2010 4:38 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

AFAM 276 Mid-term 

AFAM276 SUMMID2010.doc 

Dear Travis: Attached is a copy of my AFAM 276 mid-term exam which I am 
giving tomorrow. I have at least one or two students who will need to 
take a make-up. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 2, 2010 8:23 AM 

Davis, Joshua C <jcdavis@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: O~ax Micheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 

micheaux 1NVITE- 1 .pdf 

..... Forwarded message from jmg2196@columbia edu ..... 
Date: Thu, 20 May 2010 10:39:33 -0400 
From: Jane (3 aines <jmg2196@columbia edu> 

Reply-To: Jane Gaines <jmg2196@columbia.edu> 
Subject: Re: Oscar MJcheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 

To: "I~e, N Jane" <nj~dye@ou.edu> 

Dear Micheaux SCMS Special Interest Group Members and other Micheaux scholars: 
Yes, the Micheaux stamp will be unveiled here on 116th Street in 

New York, June 22 Attached find official invite to ceremony from U. S 
Postal Service. If you want to receive an invitauon to reception 
following (mailed free from the U. SP. S) 
please send your mailing address to: Cheiku Camara <cbc2117@columbia.edu> 

We are still working on speakers and visuals, but I do know there 
is be performed jazz score for Body and Soul (without the film). 
There are two other events, June 23 and 24, but that full info we don’t 
yet have We hope there will be a press release earl?’ June. jg 

> <mai[to:office@cmst udies.org> 

> 

> 

Jane Gaines, Professor 
Film ProgramYSchool of the Arts 
Columbia Universi~" 
513 Dodge Hall 
2960 Broadway MC 1805 
New- York, i’~’¥ 10027 
FAX ¢12) 854-7702 
phone (212) 854-3457 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



THE U~’~ITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE, 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THE ARTS and 

HARLEM ARTS ALLIAI’tCE 

cord£~lly Mvite you ~o ~~tend ~h~ 

FirsbDay-o~qssue ceremony ~or the 

OSCAR 
C OMMEMORATIVE STAMP 

Tuesday, June 22, 2010 ~ 11 a,m, 
Miller Theatre 

CoJumbia University Schoo} 
of the Arts 
Broadway and 116t:h Street 

New, York, ~Y 

Ju~e 17 by caJli~g 
866~268~324S 

Columbia University 
School of t:he Arl:s 

Photo Courtesy of the State Archives of the Sou~h Dakota Historical Society~ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 2, 2010 8:24 AM 

~yahoo.com 

Re: Fwd: Re: O~ar Micheaux StaJnp Unveiling J~me 22 NYC invitation 

Dear Julius: Thanks tremendously for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting        ~@ahoo corn: 

> Will provide tap to 500 dollars. Good luck Please touch base with Adam. 
> Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBeny 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: regester@email.unc.edu 
> Date: Fri, 21 May 2010 09:04:46 
> To: <jen321@email.unc.edu> 
> Subject: Fwd: Re: Oscar Micheaux St,amp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 
> 

> Dear Julius: Do you have any funds for me to attend this event? Thanks 
> much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester ..... Forwarded 
> message licom jmg2196@columbia edu ..... 
> Date: Thu, 20 May 2010 10:39:33 -0400 
> From: JaneGaines <jmg2196@colunabia.edu> 
> Reply-To: Jane Gaines <jmg2196@columbia.edu> 
> Subject: Re: Oscar Micheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 
> Tu: "I~e, N. Jane" <N@e@ou edu> 
> 

> ][)ear Micheaux SCMS Special Interest Gruup Members and other Micheaux 
> scholars: 
> Yes, the Micheau× s~mp will be unveiled here un 116th Street in 
> New Yurk, June 22. Attached find official invite to ceremony frum U S. 
> Pustal Service. Ifyuu want tu receive an invitation tu reception 
> fulluwing (mailed li~ee fi-om the U S.P. S ) 
> please send your mailing address tu: Cheiku Camara <cbc2117@culumbia.edu> 
> We are still working un speakers and visuals, but I do l~uw there 
> is be perfurmed jazz scure ~r Bu@ and Suu[ (withuut the fihn). 
> There are twu uther events, June 23 and 24, but that full infu we dun’t 
> yet have We hope there will be a press release early June. jg 
> 

>> < mailtu:off~ce~cmstudies.or~> 

> Jane Gaines, Prufessur 
> Film Prugram/Schoul uf the Arts 
> Columbia University 
> 513 I)udge Hall 
> 2960 Bruadway [vIC 1805 
> New York~ NY 10027 
> FAX (212) 854-7702 
> phone (212) 854-3457 

End fol~varded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:42 AM 

@ema~l.unc.edu> 

Re: Exam regards. 

Dear         : SorW to hear about your illness. Hope you are feeling 
better. Yes, you can take a make up exam ~vhenever you return. Don’t 
rush it if you are not feeling ~vell. When you return contact the AFAM 
Department and they will make alTangements ~vith you to take the exam in 
the depaltment office. The number is (919) 966-5496 and you will need 
to speak with Travis Gore I will see you when you return and hope you 
are feeling better Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< @email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Please let me know if I can take the exam tomorrow instead of today 
Thank you and I apologize 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 2:16 PM 

@email.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: Midterm AFAM 

Dear Contact the 
AFAM office and speak with Travis Gore (919) 966-5496 who ~vill give you 
the make-up exam. I will see you in class when you return. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                @email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Professor, I missed the midterm today 

I am willing willing to come before class starts 
or stay later if need be. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:20 PM 

To: ~ema~l.~mc.edtr~ 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM paper 

Dear         : ~at I mean is that you will need to take your idea and 
turn it into an argument. One way to help you fOlrnulate an argument is 
to think of things in terms of more or less -- i.e slaveowners were 
more enslaved by slave~z than black slaves because while slaves were 
physically enslaved, white slaveowners were psychologically enslaved. I 
will discuss further in class and I might bring some sample papers for 
guidance We can talk after class if you need to. Hope this helps. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting               @email.unc edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

I have a question in regards to the AFAM    paper I understand that it is 
an argumentative paper but I remember you stating that the paper should 
focus on more or less I’m confused as to what you mean by that I wanted 
to focus my paper on the treatment of slaves or runaways rm not stare yet. 
Do you have any suggestions on how I could do this effectively? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 3, 2010 8:44 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

RE: AFAM 101 EXAM II 

AFAM 101EX2 Summer2010. doc 

Dear Travis: Attached is a copy of my AFAM 101 Exam II. I have 
instructed those attempting to make-up the exam to contact the 
department. I appreciate your assistance. I will call you later today 
to get in touch with Adam and to discuss other matters. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

Thanks!! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu [ mail.mac.ed~] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 4:38 PM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: AFAM 276 Mid-term 

Dear Travis: Attached is a copy of my AFAM 276 mid-term exam which I 
am giving tomorrow. I have at least one or two students who will need 
to take a make-up. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 3, 2010 9:35 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Re.rye Screening Room 

To YVhom It May Concern: My AFAM 276 would like to reserve a screening 
room for an extra-credit vie~ving to be held on June 8, 2010 (Tuesday) 
from 5pm until 7pm. The room should accomodate approximately 20 
students Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday,            9:3 6 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Important Information from the Honor System 

Dear Professor Regester, 

My name is and I am the Undergraduate Student Attorney General. I am investigating the case involving Ms. 
, and Dean Owen suggested that I speak with you. Do you have any time available on Friday when I 

could stop by your office for a few minutes? 

Thank you for your support of the Honor System. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 3, 2010 9:48 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Re: Oscax Micheaux Staanp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 

..... Forwarded message from @yahoo.corn ..... 
Date: Wed, 2 Jun 2010 00:04:56 +0000 
From: ,@yahoo. corn 

Reply -To: ~y ahoo. c om 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Re: Oscar Micheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Will provide up to 500 dollars. Good luck. Please touch base with Adam. 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 
Date: Fri, 21 May 2010 09:04:46 To: < @email.unc.edu~ 
Subject: Fwd: Re: Oscar Micheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 

Dear Julius: Do you have any funds for me to attend this event? Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester ..... Forwarded 
message from jmg2196@columbia.edu ..... 

Date: Thu, 20 May 2010 10:39:33 -0400 
From: Jane Games <jmg2196@columbia.edu> 

Reply-To: Jane Gaines <jmg2196@columbia.edu> 
Subject: Re: Oscar Micheaux Stamp Unveiling June 22 NYC invitation 

To: "Dye, N. Jane" <njdye@ou.edu> 

Dear Micheaux SCMS Special Interest Group Members and other Micheaux scholars: 
Yes, the Micheaux stamp will be unveiled here on 116th Street in 

New York, June 22. Attached find official invite to ceremony from U.S. 
Postal Service. If you want to receive an invitation to reception 
following (mailed free from the U. S.P. S) 
please send your mailing address to: Cheiku Camara <cbc2117@columbia. edu> 

We are still working on speakers and visuals, but I do know there 
is be performed jazz score for Body and Soul (without the film). 
There are two other events, June 23 and 24, but that full info we don’t 
yet have. We hope there will be a press release early June. jg 

> 

> 

Jane Gaines, Professor 
Film Program/School of the Arts 
Columbia University 
513 Dodge Hall 
2960 Broadway MC 1805 
New York. NY 10027 
FAX (212) 854-7702 
phone (212) 854-3457 

..... End forwarded message ..... 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 3, 2010 10:22 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Independent Studies Add 

Dear Travis: This is the student who wanted to enroll in an Independent 
Study some two weeks into summer school. When she notified me that she 
had returned                      , I gave her the following 
assignment. I have not heard from her since then. I am sending you a 
copy of the message just in case she claims that she never received the 
email. Keep this for your records. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Fri,           08:34:25 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: Independent Studies Add 

To: @gmail.com> 

Dear       : Yes, I have come up with a project and you need to get 
started as soon as possible. I would like for you to locate some 25 
newspaper articles from the Chicago Defender from the years 1951-1961 
on the following entertainers: 

James Edwards 
Eartha Kitt 
Stepin Fetchit 
Dooley Wilson 

This is very similar to the research that you did in my class. You 
would need to come to the Library perhaps on the weekend in order to do 
this if you are not near the campus. Finally, you will need to write a 
paper 7-10 pages on any aspect of black cinema. Let me know if this 
works for you because we are already two weeks behind. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                        @gmail.com>: 

Hi pRofessor Regester, 

This is            !!!! I was giving you the opportunity to come up with 
some type of project for me to work on. Now that all of the 

are over, I was sending you an email to see if you had the 
chan~e to formulate anything. I will be looking forward to hearing back 
from you. 

Thanks in advance, 

On Mon, at 8:21 AM, <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>> Dear       ¯ Did you meet with Professor Hildebrand? Why not take the 
>> independent study with Nyang’oro? However, you can meet with me. I will be 
>> in Davis Library today from around 3 to 5pm if you want to meet. Please come 



>> to the 8th floor, Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>> @gmail.com>: 
>> 

>> 

>> HI Prof. Regester, 
>>> 
>>> This is again. I was wanting to know if you were free 
>>> today to meet to discuss the independent studies? It seems the only other 
>>> person that I can take and independent studies with is Dr. Nyang’oro; I 
>>> have 
>>> previously wok with him already, the rest of my week is a bit full since 
>>> I 
>>> will be attending a ftmeral back home, and I really want to go ahead and 
>>> get 
>>> started on the project as soon as possible. 

>>> Thanks in advance, 

>>> On Thu, at 8:32 AM, <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>> Dear        While you can take an independent study, I don’t know if you 
>>>> can work with me. Contact the department to see if others are conducting 
>>>> the 
>>>> course and see if you can work with someone else, if not then we should 
>>>> meet 
>>>> before you can enroll so that you understand the expectations in view of 
>>>> your work schedule. After you have contacted the department, let me know 
>>>> the 
>>>> end result. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting              < 
>>>>         @gmail.com>: 

>>>> Hi Professor Regester, 

>>>>> My name is              and I am a senior graduating this summer at 
>>>>> UNC. I took you blacks in film class a couple summers ago. I spoke to 
>>>>> a 
>>>>> few of the gentlemen over in the Afam department about adding your 
>>>>> independent studies class to my schedule for fist summer session. I am 
>>>>> currently working full time; therefore, I don’t have the time to spare 
>>>>> to 
>>>>> sit inside of class room. This would be one of my last electives that I 
>>>>> need to graduate this summer. I was told that I need your approval 
>>>>> before 

>>>>> could get added. Do you think that adding your independent studies 
>>>>> would 
>>>>> be 
>>>>> possible??? 

>>>>> Thanks in advance, 



..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <-regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 3, 2010 11:12 AM 

@gmail.com 

Fwd: flyer for your book 

a£rican american actresses s~.pdf 

Dear Charlene Regester, 
We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you wish to promote your upcoming book, African American Actresses. 

Sincerely, 

Rhonda Van der Dussen 

Sales & Marketing Assistant 

~ndiana University Press 

812-855-6657 

812-856-0415 (fax) 

Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains[ ht_h.tt.9://tiny.cc/IUPress6Oy~ 



THE STRUGGLE FOR VISIBILITY, 1900-1960 

Charlen.e Regester 

Black womet-z and Hollywood in the pre-Civi! Rights era 

Available Nay 2010 

424 pp,, 14 b&,,,,,, ilius. 

978-0-253-2"2.192-6 

$27,95 paper 

Nine actresses, from Madame Sul-Te-Wan in Birth of a Nation (1915) to 

Ethel Waters in Member of the Wedding (x95z), are profiled in Africatv 

America,, Actresses. Charlene Regester poses questions about prevailing 
racial politics, on-screen and off-screen identities, and black stardom 

and white stardom. She reveals how these women fought fox’ their roles 

as well as what they compromised (or didfft compromise). Regester 
repositions these actresses to ihighlight their contributions to cinema 
in the first half of the zoth century; taking an informed theoretical, 
historical, and critical approach. 

Charler~e Regester is Associate Professor of African and Aft’o- 

American Studies at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill. She 

is co-editor of the ()scar Micheaux Society Newsletter and serves on the 

editorial board of the ]ournal of Fibn and Video. 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY PRESS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 4, 2010 8:49 AM 

Bennetl. ttolly Elizabeth <hollyeb@email. unc.edtr~ 

Re: UNC-CH Remedy Ticket 1759437 

Dear Holly Bennett: Thales much for ?’our assistance in this matter 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting UNC-CH PTR <hollyeb@email.uaac.edu>: 

Client Information 
charlene b regester, Location : 204 battle hall cb 3395 chapel 
hill, nc 27599-3395 usa 
Afliliation:, Department: african & african-amer studies 
Phone: (919) 966-5496 and Email: regester@email.unc.edu 
Short Description: Classroom Support 

Email Text : Re: the LCD flickering m Gardner 105. I had a tech 
check this room and he just returned. A DVD was played for 45 
minutes and he could not get the "flicker" to occur again. The best 
recon~aendation I can make to ensure minimal disruption for your class 
tomorrow, would be to bring a laptop and play the DVD through that. 
Hopefully these flicker issues ~von’t occur when playing the DVD 
through this device 

Please call back tomolTow and let us know ho~v class goes[ 

Holly Bennett 
ITS Classroom Hotline 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 4, 2010 8:50 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Re: congratulations’. 

Dear Fred: Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Metz, 
Winifred F" <freddie@email uric edu>: 

Hi Dr. Regester- 
I wanted to let you know- I am sending you the list of what we have on 
hand in the MRC with regard to Ne~v Orleans films, but have noted some 
others that we don’t currently have Documentaw, educational and 
narrative film are included. 

I also ~vanted to send a hearty congratulations on your book coming 
out this month’. 

Winifred 

Wimfred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian 
House Undergraduate Library 
CB#3942 
University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
phone: 919-%2-4099 
l~ax: 919-962-2697 
freddie@emaii.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,jec~: 

Regester, Charlene B <~eges~er@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,            10:10 AM 

@email.unc.edtr> 

Fwd: (Charlene Regester’s ~ 

email (~,comcast.net 

home 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:11 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: INFORMATIONAl,: AIESEC Paid Internships (1 or 9 month long) in Middle East 

FYI 
..... For~varded message from raleyw@email.unc edu ..... 
Date: Thu, 20:18:26 -(~)0 
From: }email.unc edu 

Reply-To: ~aiesec.net 
Subject: INFOi~4ATIONL4L: AIESEC Paid Internships (1 or 9 month long) in 

Middle East 
To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Would you be interested in internships in Arabic speaking countries such 
as Oman, Bahrain, Qatar, or Egypt? At the moment, AIESEC Chapel Hill is 
offering 9 month and 1 5 month paid internships in Oman teaching English 
in an Omani school through the Salaam Program, an initiative sponsored 
by the US State Department AIESEC is the world’s largest student-run 
nonprofit organization It aims to develop professional and leadership 
skills while heightening cultural awareness and understanding. AIESEC 
offers unmatched leadership experiences at UNC and abroad with 
opportunities such as global internships and leadership conferences 
around the world By being a member of AIESEC you develop your 
professional skills, build your international network, and engage in a 
multicultural learning environment with global agents of change making a 
positive impact on society 

To learn more about the opportunities of the internships in ()man and 
around the world, visit our website at: wwwunc.edu/aiesecch and 
http:/isalaampro~ram weebig corn/ 

This emai[ is sponsored by: AIESEC Chapel tIill 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:13 AM 

@aol.com 

Fwd: INFORMATIONAl,: AIESEC Paid Internships (1 or 9 month long) in Middle East 

..... Forwarded message from raley~v@email.unc.edu ..... 

Date: Thu, 20:18:26 -0400 
From: email.unc.edu 

Reply-To aiesec.net 
Subject: INFORMATIONAL: AIESEC Paid Internships (1 or 9 month long) in 
Middle East 

To: regester@email unc.edu 

Would you be interested in internships in Arabic speaking countries such 
as Oman, Bahrain, Qatar, or Egypt? At the moment, AIESEC Chapel Hill is 
offering 9 month and 1.5 month paid internships in Oman teaching English 
in an Omani school through the Salaam Program, an initiative sponsored 
by the US State Department. AIESEC is the world’s largest student-run 
nonprofit organization. It aims to develop professional and leadership 
skills while heightening cultural awareness and understanding. AIESEC 
offers ur~rnatched leadership experiences at UNC and abroad with 
opportunities such as global internships and leadership conferences 
around the world. By being a member of AIESEC you develop your 
professional skills, build your international network, and engage in a 
multicultural learning environment with global agents of change making a 
positive impact on society. 

To learn more about the opportunities of the internships in Oman and 
around the world, visit our website at: www.unc.edu/aiesecch and 
http:i/salaampro~ram weebl’~’.comi 

’]7his email is sponsored by: AIESEC Chapel Hill 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.ed~ and select 
"Update Personal Information". 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 4, 2010 10:14 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@nnc.edn> 

Fwd: INFORMATIONAl,: AIESEC Paid Internships (1 or 9 month long) in Middle East 

Forward to an?’ students ~vho might be interested. 

..... Forwarded message from raley~v@email.unc.edu ..... 

Date: Thu, 03 Jun 2010 20:18:26 -0400 
From: ra leyw@email.ua~c, edu 

Reply-To: raley.white@aiesec.net 
Subject: INFORMATIONAL: AIESEC Paid Internships (1 or 9 month long) in 
Middle East 

To: regester@email unc.edu 

Would you be interested in internships in Arabic speaking countries such 
as Oman, Bahrain, Qatar, or E~pt? At the moment, AIESEC Chapel Hill is 
offering 9 month and 1.5 month paid internships in Oman teaching English 
in an Omani school through the Salaam Program, an initiative sponsored 
by the US State Department. AIESEC is the world’s largest student-run 
nonprofit organization. It aims to develop professional and leadership 
skills while heightening cultural a~vareness and uaaderstanding. AIESEC 
oilers umnatched leadership experiences at UNC and abroad with 
opportuthties such as global internships and leadership conferences 
around the world. By being a member of AIESEC you develop your 
professional skills, build your international network, and engage in a 
multicultural learning environment with global agents of change making a 
positive impact on society. 

To learn more about the opportunities of the internships in Oman and 
around the world, visit our website at: www.unc.edu/aiesecch and 
http:i/salaampro~ram weebl’~’.comi 

’]7his email is sponsored by: AIESEC Chapel Hill 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iN2~rmational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://m,v.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 4, 2010 10:19 AM 

Kent, Adam S <akent@unc.edw~ 

Travel Funds tbr New York 

Dear Adam: Julius agreed to give me some $500 for travel but I am not 
sure if these funds have been allocated for the New York trip (,the 
unveiling of the Oscar Macheaux stamp) or the UFVA conference in August 
at Burlington, Vermont. Please let me know so that I can make 
arrangements because the New York trip is June 22nd and I need to make 
arrangements as soon as possible Thanks for your assitance in this 
matter. Also, you can contact me by cell phone for 
further clarification Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 4, 2010 10:37 AM 

Kent, Adam S <akent@unc.edtr~ 

RE: Travel Funds tbr New York 

Dear Adam: Since I am only receiving $250 for the Ne~v York trip, I 
might not go because New York is so expensive Therefore, I will use 
the $250 for an additional conference that I plan to attend in the 
fall. Thanks for your immediate response and clarification on this 
issue Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Kent, Adam S" 

<akent@unc.edu>: 

Hey Charlene, 

The $500 that I committed to you ~vas for the trip to Velanont What I 
can do is add an additional $250 for a total of $750 travel funds to 
use at your discretion. Please let me know ho~v you want to use these 
fimds and ~ve will make it happen. 

Adam 

Adam Kent 
Departmental iVlanager 
Office ofAlts & Sciences Information Services 
Interim Departmental Manager 
Department of African & Afru-American Studies 
University Of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB 3056, 13C tlowell Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-30.56 
919.843.3200 (Direct Line) 

(Mobile) 
919.843.7022 (Fax) 
akent@unc edu 
IM: oasisadamkent 
http://oasis.unc.edu/ 
http://www.unc.edu/depts/afriafam/ 

..... Original Message ..... 
Frum: regester@email.unc.edu [mailtu:re~ester(~email uric edu] 
Sent: Friday, June 04, 2010 10:19 AM 
To: Kent, Adam S 
Subject: Travel Funds for New York 

[)eat- Adam: Julius agreed tu give me sume $500 for travel but I am nut 
sure if these funds have been allucated fur the New Yurk trip (the 
unveiling uf the Oscar Micheaux stamp) or the UFVA cunference in August 
at Burlingtun, Vermunt. Please let me know so that I can make 
arrangements because the New York trip is June 22nd and I need tu make 
arrangements as soon as possible. Thanks for your assitance in this 
matter. Also, you can contact me by cell phone for 
further clarification. Sincerely, Charlene Rcgester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 4, 2010 10:38 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: Travel Funds for New York 

..... Forwarded message from akent@unc.edu ..... 
Date: Fri, 4 Jun 2010 10:27:27 -0400 
From: "Kent, Adam S" <akent@unc. edu> 

Reply-To: "Kent, Adam S" <akent@unc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Travel Funds for New York 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Hey Charlene, 

The $500 that I committed to you was for the trip to Vermont. What I 
can do is add an additional $250 for a total of $750 travel funds to 
use at your discretion. Please let me know how you want to use these 
funds and we will make it happen. 

Adam 

Adam Kent 
Departmental Manager 
Office of Arts & Sciences Information Services 
Interim Departmental Manager 
Department of African & Afro-American Studies 
University Of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB 3056, 13C Howell Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3056 
919.843.3200 (Direct Line) 

(Mobile) 
919.843.7022 (Fax) 
akent@unc, edu 
IM: oasisadamkent 
http://oasis.unc.edu/ 
http://www.unc, edu/depts/afriafam/ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu [mailto:regester(~,email.unc.edu] Sent: 
Friday, June 04, 2010 10:19 AM 
To: Kent, Adam S 
Subject: Travel Funds for New York 

Dear Adam: Julius agreed to give me some $500 for travel but I am not 
sure if these funds have been allocated for the New York trip (the 
unveiling of the Oscar Micheaux stamp) or the UFVA conference in August 
at Burlington, Vermont. Please let me know so that I can make 
arrangements because the New York trip is June 22nd and I need to make 
arrangements as soon as possible. Thanks for your assitance in this 
matter. Also, you can contact me by cell phone for 
further clarification. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 4, 2010 10:39 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: Travel Funds for New York 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Fri, 04 Jun 2010 10:37:24 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: RE: Travel Funds for New York 

To: "Kent, Adam S" <akent@unc.edu> 

Dear Adam: Since I am only receiving $250 for the New York trip, I 
might not go because New York is so expensive. Therefore, I will use 
the $250 for an additional conference that I plan to attend in the 
fall. Thanks for your immediate response and clarification on this 
issue. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Kent, Adam S" 

<akent@unc.edu>: 

Hey Charlene, 

The $500 that I committed to you was for the trip to Vermont. What I 
can do is add an additional $250 for a total of $750 travel funds to 
use at your discretion. Please let me know how you want to use these 
funds and we will make it happen. 

Adam 

Adam Kent 
Departmental Manager 
Office of Arts & Sciences Information Services 
Interim Departmental Manager 
Department of African & Afro-American Studies 
University ©fNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB 3056, 13C Howell Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3056 
919.843.3200 (Direct Line) 

; (Mobile) 
919.843.7022 (Fax) 
akent@unc.edu 
IM: oasisadamkent 
http://oasis.unc.edu/ 
http ://www.unc. edu/depts/afriafam/ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu [mailto:regester(~,email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, June 04, 2010 10:19 AM 
To: Kent, Adam S 
Subject: Travel Funds for New York 

Dear Adam: Julius agreed to give me some $500 for travel but I am not 
sure if these funds have been allocated for the New York trip (the 
unveiling of the Oscar Micheaux stamp) or the UFVA conference in August 
at Burlington, Vermont. Please let me know so that I can make 
arrangements because the New York trip is June 22nd and I need to make 
arrangements as soon as possible. Thanks for your assitance in this 
matter. Also, you can contact me by cell phone for 
further clarification. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 12:24 PM 

@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Imtx~rtant hffonnation ti~m the ttonor System 

Deal This is to il~form you that 
eceived an AB in AFAM , Summer Session I 

eceived an AB for AFAM for Sun~aer Session I If 
additional information is needed, please feel free to contact me 
Sincereb’, Charlene Regester Quoting                ~email.unc.edu>: 

Dear Professor Regester, 

My name is          and I am the 
am investigating the case involving Ms                  and Dean Owen 
suggested that I speak with you. Do you have any time available on Friday 
when I could stop by your office for a few minutes? 

Thank you for ?’our support of the Honor System. 

Sincerely, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 8:15 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Paper 

Dear          Hope you get this email message in time but the paper is 
not due until Tuesday Sincderely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

> Professor Regester, 

> I was looking at the syllabus today, and saw that it said the paper is due 
> tomorro~v However, both my friend and I thought you said the date 
> was pushed back since we only received the prompt on Thursday If you could 
> e-mail me back at some point tonight and let me know for sure when the 
> paper is due, I’d really appreciate it. 
> 

> Thanks 

> ~email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 8:17 AM 

’@comcast.net 

Re: Yonr father’s record, etc. 

Dear     Would you send me a separate email message requesting a copy 
of my book on African American Actresses as the editor of your journal 
who would be interested in reviewing this book. I would then for~vard 
this email to the press and hope that the?- send you a copy Thales 
much Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting        ~)comcast net: 

I’ll be glad to talk to your student..~ 

Although, I don’t have much to say I’ll call to give you a summary 
..... ©riginal Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 
To: @)comcast net 
Sent: Friday, 10:07:23 AM GlviT -05:00 US/Canada Eastern 
Subject: Fwd: " 

Dear 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... Forwarded message from      @email unc edu ..... 
Date: Tue, 16:57:29 -0490 
From: ~email.unc.edu> 

Reply-To: . @email unc edu> 
Subject: 

To: regester@emaikunc.edu 

Hi Dr Regester, 

This is my friend Jason Perlmutter’s blog Carolina Soul in case you’re 
interested: http:i/www.carolinasoul.oraisite/ 

Also, do send along the in~2~ on the Micheaux stamp if you have it you’re 
right, it won’t come out until the although they’re already 
advertising it at the post office 

Good to see you today, hope your work is coming along well, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



FF~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 7, 2010 8:27 AM 

lbaich@indimm.edu 

Re: Fwd: flyer for your book 

Hello again, 

I’m really proud of you. Just have the publisher send us a review copy and we will take care of having the review done. 

Best, 

Felicia 
Felicia F. Campbell 
Professor of English 
Editor, Popular Culture Review 

htt p://vw,,w.fa rwest pca .blogspot.com 

regester@email.unc.edu 

felicia campbell@unlv.edu 

04/20/2010 05:20 AM 

Re: Fwd: flyer for your book 
%ubject 

Dear Dr. Ca~.pbell: Yes, T woul@ like for you to review the book. Do you 

need fx me te send a oepy when it appears Jn pi~int, if se, just let me 

know. Thanks much as always -- it seems that it was a long time coming. 

Hope things a~e going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

felicJ a. canpb ~’11 @unlv. edu: 

> Hi Charlene, 

> Congratulations. TPis is really cool. Do you want us to review your book? 

> 

> Feiicia 

> Feiicia ~’. Campbell 

> Prefessoi~ of English 

> Editer, Popular CLN ture R~view 

> htt~ : //w~w. faswest~ca, bio@sDot, com 

> 

> 

> 

> Fro’": 

> reges te r@eiia:[ i . u [K]. edu 
> Te: 
> felicia, camDbell@unlv, edu 
> Date: 
> 04/19/2010 ]]:43 AM 
> Subject: 
> Fwd: flyer for your book 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> ..... Forwarded message from rdussen@indiana.edu ..... 
> Date: Fri, 9 Apt 2010 15:04:36 -0400 
> From: "Vande< Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana.edu> 
> Reply-To: "Vander Dussen, Rhenda E" <:~dussen@indJana.edu> 
> Subject: flyer for your book 
> To: "<egester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 
> 
> Dear Charlene Regester, 
> 
> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you 

> Si nc}:ely, 

> Rhonda Van der Dussen 
> Sales & Marketing Assistant 
> IndJa~a Univ}rsity Press 
> 812-855-6657 
> 812-856-04i5 (fax) 

> Cel}b:ating 60 Yea:s ef Beeks with Brains ! httm://tiny, cc/lUP: }ss60yrs 



> 

> 

> ..... End forwarded message ..... 

> 

> Dear Charlene Regester, 

> 

> We ave please@ to p~ovide you witP the attached flyer, to use as you wish 

> to pr~Klo%e your upc~Kling book, African American Actresses. 

> 

> 

> Sincerely, 

> 

> Rhonda Van der Dussen 

> Sales & Marketing Assistant 

> Indiana University Press 

> 812-855-6657 

> 812-856-@415 (fax) 

> 

> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains! http://tiny.cc/iUPress60yrs 

> 

> 



FF~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 7, 2010 8:30 AM 

rdussen@indiana.edu 

Re: Fwd: flyer for your book 

Hello again, 

I’m really proud of you. Just have the publisher send us a review copy and we will take care of having the review done. 

Best, 

Felicia 
Felicia F. Campbell 
Professor of English 
Editor, Popular Culture Review 

htt p://vw,,w.fa rwest pca .blogspot.com 

regester@email.unc.edu 

felicia campbell@unlv.edu 

04/20/2010 05:20 AM 

Re: Fwd: flyer for your book 
%ubject 

Dear Dr. Ca~.pbell: Yes, T woul@ like for you to review the book. Do you 

need fx me te send a oepy when it appears Jn pi~int, if se, just let me 

know. Thanks much as always -- it seems that it was a long time coming. 

Hope things a~e going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

felicJ a. canpb ~’11 @unlv. edu: 

> Hi Charlene, 

> Congratulations. TPis is really cool. Do you want us to review your book? 

> 

> Feiicia 

> Feiicia ~’. Campbell 

> Prefessoi~ of English 

> Editer, Popular CLN ture R~view 

> htt~ : //w~w. faswest~ca, bio@sDot, com 

> 

> 

> 

> Fro’": 

> reges te r@eiia:[ i . u [K]. edu 
> Te: 
> felicia, camDbell@unlv, edu 
> Date: 
> 04/19/2010 ]]:43 AM 
> Subject: 
> Fwd: flyer for your book 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> ..... Forwarded message from rdussen@indiana.edu ..... 
> Date: Fri, 9 Apt 2010 15:04:36 -0400 
> From: "Vande< Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana.edu> 
> Reply-To: "Vander Dussen, Rhenda E" <:~dussen@indJana.edu> 
> Subject: flyer for your book 
> To: "<egester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 
> 
> Dear Charlene Regester, 
> 
> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you 

> Si nc}:ely, 

> Rhonda Van der Dussen 
> Sales & Marketing Assistant 
> IndJa~a Univ}rsity Press 
> 812-855-6657 
> 812-856-04i5 (fax) 

> Cel}b:ating 60 Yea:s ef Beeks with Brains ! httm://tiny, cc/lUP: }ss60yrs 



> 

> 

> ..... End forwarded message ..... 

> 

> Dear Charlene Regester, 

> 

> We ave please@ to p~ovide you witP the attached flyer, to use as you wish 

> to pr~Klo%e your upc~Kling book, African American Actresses. 

> 

> 

> Sincerely, 

> 

> Rhonda Van der Dussen 

> Sales & Marketing Assistant 

> Indiana University Press 

> 812-855-6657 

> 812-856-@415 (fax) 

> 

> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains! http://tiny.cc/iUPress60yrs 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, Jnne 7, 2010 8:34 AM 

rdnssen@indiana.edu 

Book on Black Actresses 

Dear Marketing Supervisor: Please forward a copy of my book African 
American Actresses: The Struggle for Visibili~ (by Charlene Regester) 
to the Book Review Editor for Screening Noir so that this book can be 
reviewed by this journal. 
The Book Review Editor is Devorah Heitner, Screening Noir, Center for 
Black Studies, 4603 South Hall, University of California at Santa 
Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106-3140. The email address is: 
snj@cbs.ucsb.edu Thanks for your assistance in this matter Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 7, 2010 8:39 AM 

Kasson, John F <jtkasson@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: flyer for your tx~ok 

a£rican american actresses s~f.pdf 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you wish to promote your upcoming book, African American Actresses. 

Sincerely, 

Rhonda Van der Dussen 

Sales & Marketing Assistant 

indiana University Press 

8:~2-855-6657 

8~.2-856-04:[5 (fax) 

Gelebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains! http://t!ny.¢¢/IUPress6Oyrs 



THE STRUGGLE FOR VISIBILITY, 1900-1960 

Charlen.e Regester 

Black womet-z and Hollywood in the pre-Civi! Rights era 

Available Nay 2010 

424 pp,, 14 b&,,,,,, ilius. 

978-0-253-2"2.192-6 

$27,95 paper 

Nine actresses, from Madame Sul-Te-Wan in Birth of a Nation (1915) to 

Ethel Waters in Member of the Wedding (x95z), are profiled in Africatv 

America,, Actresses. Charlene Regester poses questions about prevailing 
racial politics, on-screen and off-screen identities, and black stardom 

and white stardom. She reveals how these women fought fox’ their roles 

as well as what they compromised (or didfft compromise). Regester 
repositions these actresses to ihighlight their contributions to cinema 
in the first half of the zoth century; taking an informed theoretical, 
historical, and critical approach. 

Charler~e Regester is Associate Professor of African and Aft’o- 

American Studies at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill. She 

is co-editor of the ()scar Micheaux Society Newsletter and serves on the 

editorial board of the ]ournal of Fibn and Video. 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY PRESS 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 8:45 AM 

: @gmail .corn> 

Re: tlyer for your tx~ok 

Dear       The book is now available in our book store Thanks again 
for all of your support over the years Sincerely Charlene Regester 
Quoting           @gmail.com>: 

> Congratulations, Charlene. That’s great news! ;Vhen is the expected 
> publication date? 
> 

> Best wishes, 

> On Thu, at 11:11 AM. <regester@email uric edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Dear My book on black actresses is finally being published. I just 
>> wanted to let you kno~v and thank you for all of the assistance that you have 
>> provided over the years. Please note that I am starting a new project so I 
>> will keep you posted but finding time to write and develop my ideas with the 
>> demands of academia is difficult. Again, thanks tremendously Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester 

...... t’orwarded message from rdussen@indiana.edu ..... 
>> Date: t:ri,            [5:(~:36 -0400 
>> From: "Van der Dussen. Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana.edu> 
>> Reply-To: "Vander Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana edu> 
>> Subject: flyer for your book 
>> To: "regester@email.uncedu" <regester@emailunc.edu> 
>> 

>> Dear Charlene Regester, 
>> 

>> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you wish 
>> to promote your upcoming book African American Actresses. 

>> Sincerely. 
>> 

>> Rhonda Van der Dussen 
>> Sales & Marketing Assistant 
>> Indiana University Press 
>> 812-855 -(~’~57 
>> 812-856-0415 (fax) 
>> 

>> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains[ http://tiny.cc/IUPress60¥rs 

>> ..... End forwarded message ..... 

>> Dear Charlene Regester, 

>> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you wish 
>> to protnote your upcoming book. African American Actresses. 

>> Sincerely, 

>> Rhonda Van der Dussen 

>> Sales & Marketing Assistant 

>> Indiana Uinversity Press 
>> 
>> 812-855-6657 
>> 

>> 812-856-0415 (fax) 

>> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains[ http://tiny.cc/IlYPress60vrs 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, Jnne 7, 2010 8:49 AM 

Vander Dus~n, Rhonda E <rdussen@indiana.edu-~ 

Re: Afi-ican American Actresses Submitted for Book Review 

Dear Marketing Supervisor: Please forward a copy of my book on African 
American Actresses to Screen Journal fur revie~v. It should be mailed to 
one of the editors: 
Annette Kuhn, Editor 
Screen Gilmorehill Centre 
University of Glasgo~v 
Glasgow- G12 8QQ 
Scotland, United Kingdom 

The email address is: screen@arts.gla ac.uk 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting "Vander Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana edu>: 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you 
wish to promote your upcoming book, African American Actresses 

Sincerely, 

Rhonda Van der Dussen 
Sales & Marketing Assistant 
Indiana University Press 
812- 855 -6657 
812-856-0415 (fax) 

Celebrating 60 Years uf Buoks with Brains! http://tiny.cc/IUPress60vrs 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, Jnne 7, 2010 9:24 AM 

mediaresourcescenter@unc.edu 

Re: Reserve Fihn For AFAM 276 

To "¢~qaom It May Concern: I would like to resel-,ze Human Stain 65-D\rD 7238 
for screening Tuesday, June 8, 2010 for my AFAM 276 Class. Your 
assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting Apache <apache@yorktown.lib unc.edu>: 

Your resel-,zation request for Own VHS [videocassette] from 2010-06-08 
through 2010-06-08 has been approved. 

You will need to stop by the MRC to have someone unlock the room for 
you. Please remember that Food and Drink are NOT ALLOWED in MRC rooms 
and an instructor must accompany all classes 

Staff Notes: 
Own VHS [videocassette]: 
Room# 207, 5-7pm, 8 Juaae. 
......................................... 

Please note that the film(s) listed will only be checked out to the 
person that appears on the booking form submitted to the \~C. 
Other arrangements must be made in advance, and in writing, with the MRC. 
If you have any questions you can cuntact us via email at mrc@unc.edu 
or by phone at 962-2559 

’]’his automated email was sent at 06-03-2010 09:59 am 
...... Mai[ generated at Jun. 03.2010 09:06:42 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, Jnne 7, 2010 9:25 AM 

mediaresourcescenter@unc.edu 

Re: Reserve Film 

To "¢~qaom It May Concern: I would like to reserve Flight to Freedom for 
my AFAM 101 class, Wednesday, June 9, 2010. Thanks much for your 
assistance Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Apache 
<apache@yorktown lib.unc, edu>: 

Your resel-,zation request for Own VHS [videocassette] from 2010-06-08 
through 2010-06-08 has been approved. 

You will need to stop by the MRC to have someone unlock the room for 
you. Please remember that Food and Drink are NOT ALLOWED in MRC rooms 
and an instructor must accompany all classes 

Staff Notes: 
Own VHS [videocassette]: 
Room# 207, 5-7pm, 8 Juaae. 
......................................... 

Please note that the film(s) listed will only be checked out to the 
person that appears on the booking form submitted to the \~C. 
Other arrangements must be made in advance, and ~n writing, with the MRC. 
If you have any questions you can contact us via email at mrc@unc.edu 
or by phone at 962-2559 

’]’his automated email was sent at 06-03-2010 09:59 am 
...... Mai[ generated at Jun. 03.2010 09:06:42 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 7, 2010 12:19 PM 

Vander Dus~n, Rhonda E <rdussen@indiana.edu-~ 

RE: Book on Black Actresses 

Dear Rhonda: Thanks tremendously Sincerely Charlene Regester Quoting 

"Vander Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana.edu>: 

Dear Charlene, 

I will for~vard this request and your previous one to Theresa Halter 
who is the publicist for your book. 

Sincerely, 

Rhonda Van der Dussen 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, Juaae 07, 2010 8:34 AM 
To: Vander Dussen, Rhonda E 
Subject: Book on Black Actresses 

Dear Marketing Super,Asor: Please forward a copy of my book African 
American Actresses: The Struggle for VisibiIi~" (by Charlene Regester) 
to the Book Review Editor for Screening Noir so that this book can be 
reviewed by this journal. 
The Book Review Editor is Devorah tleimer, Screening Noir, Center for 
Black Studies, 4603 South Hall, University of California at Santa 
Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106-3140 The emai[ address is: 
snj@cbs.ucsb.edu Thanks for your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:24 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: ~harlene Regester’s 

Dear    : I have class during this time so you will have to give me a 
summation the next time we talk. Sons’, that I will miss your 
presentation Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< @email unc edu>: 

Thanks Dr. Regester, I am going to call her later this week Btw, a friend 
and I am going to be on the State of Things on ;VU~!C 91.5 talking about our 
research on the histoW of soul and r&b in the Carolinas, please do listen 
in tomorrow at noon if you’re interested in hearing more about what we do. 

>J 

On Fri, 10:09:38 -0400, regester@email uric edu wrote: 
>> Dear 
>> I have notified her of 
>> your inquiry. Sincerely, Charlene Regester ..... For~varded message from 
>> @aol corn ..... 
>> Date: Fri, 09:11:40 -0400 
>> From: ~aol.com 
>> Reply-To:        ~aol corn 
>> Sublect: 
>> To: regester@email.unc.edu 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> email @comcast net 
>> 

>> 

>> home 
>> cell 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> ..... End ~2~rwarded message ..... 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 7, 2010 12:30 PM 

Kent, Adam S <akent@unc.edw~ 

RE: Book Purchase 

Dear Adam: My book on black actresses in now available in print and I 
would like to purchase a couple of copies from the Student Stores. The 
publisher sent me several copies but when I opened the box they were 
the ~Vl-ong books. I returned them but it will take some time for them to 
resend So at this point, I don’t have a paperback copy of my own book. 
Therefore, I ~vould like to know if we have the funds for me to purchase 
a couple of copies from the Stud ent Stores Please let me know if this 
possible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Kent, Adam S" 
<akent@unc edu>: 

Hey Charlene, 

The $500 that I committed to you was for the trip to Vermont. "¢~qaat I 
can do is add an additional $250 for a total of $750 travel funds to 
use at your discretion. Please let me kno~v how you want to use these 
funds and we will make it happen 

Adam 

Adam Kent 
Departmental Manager 
Office of Arts & Sciences Informatiun Services 
Interim Departmental Manager 
Department uf African & Afro-American Studies 
University Of North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
CB 3056, 13(2 Huwel[ Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3056 

919.843 3200 (Direct Line) 
(Mi~biIe) 

919843.7022 (Fa×) 
akent@unc.edu 
IM: uasisadamkent 
http://uasis.unc.edu/ 
http://www.unc edu/depts/afri afam/ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu [mailto:re~ester(~!email.unc.edu] 
Sent: t;riday, June 04, 2010 10:19 AM 
Tu: Kent, Adam S 
Subject: Travel Funds fur New Yurk 

Dear Adam: Julius agreed to give me some $500 for travel but I am not 
sure if these funds have been allocated for the New York trip (the 
unveiling of the Oscar Micheaux stamp) or the UFVA conference in August 
at Burlington, Vermont. Please let me know so that I can make 
arrangements because the New York trip is June 22nd and I need to make 
arrangements as soon as possible. Thanks for your assitance in this 
matter. Also, you can contact me by cell phone : for 
further clarification. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:16 AM 

@emml.nnc.edu> 

Re: Missed Class - Attached Paper 

Dear : Please 
note that the paper was not due until today. Ho~vever, I will accept the 
paper even though you were early. See you in class ~vhen you return 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                  ~email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Ms. Regester, 

This is              Iicom class, I usually sit in the first row-. I missed 
class today and therefore could not physically turn in the paper and I am 
not the ~zpe to miss class on days things have to be turned in or done, so 
I apologize. 

If 
you are still-will~ng to take my paper, it is attached. I-can bring you a 

hard cop?- tomon-ow if you prefer 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:21 AM 

@email.~mc.edu> 

Re: t~mily emergency 

Dear        : 

when you return Sincerely, Charlene gegester Quoting 
@email.unc.edu : 

See you 

Greetings, 

The assigl~cnent that is due tomorrow ~vill be brought to your office by 
my rooremaate, as I ~vould rather you have a hardcopy opposed to an 
email. Regardless of how the situation unfolds, I will be present at 
the final. Thank you in advance for ?’our understanding in this matter. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 8, 2010 9:10 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@uuc.edu> 

Films Requested 

To "v~q’~oln It May Concern: I would like to reselwe Cadillac Records for my 
AFAM 276 class for Wednesday June 9, 2010. Also, I need to resel~’e 
Taking Pelham 123 for AFAM 276 Thursday June 10, 2010. Thanks much for 
your assistance in this matter Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:19 AM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Missed Class 

Dear         : Please bring a hard copy of your paper to class. Thanks 
much and hope you are feeling better. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                     @email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Please let me know. I ~vill tly to make it to the extra credit screening 
today but I am not stare. HopeIi~lly see you then, if not then I ~vill 
definitely see you tomorrow. Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:27 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Jnbilee Paper 

Dear        Please bring a hard copy of your paper when you return to 
class. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting " 

@email unc.edu>: 

> Dr. Regester, 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 9, 2010 8:32 AM 

rdussen@indiana.edu 

Fwd: Book Review 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
I understand that you have written a book that may be of interest to readers of the Journal of Multicultural Perspectives. I am interested in reviewing 
your book titled African American Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility, 1900-1960. Please send a copy of the book and I’ll write a review. Thank 
you for your attention to this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Fran Jackson, Ph.D. 
Associate Editor of Textbooks 
Multicultural Perspectives 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 9, 2010 12:40 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
Evaluations for Summer Classes 

Dear Travis: Are we supposed to complete evaluations for our classes? 
If so, please deliver to my classroom tomorrow because my last class 
for AFAM 276 is tomorrow. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:54 PM 

@comcast.net 

Re: Message 

Dear     Thanks much, as I sent your request to the press. Also, I 
have a male student who is interested in dance and I recommended that 
he contact If she has email ~vould you forward this to her. My 
student’s name is ¯ and his email address is 

@email.uaac edu ~Vhenever she has time, if she would contact him 
by email regarding his interest in pursuing dance this would be greatly 
appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting        @comcast net: 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I understand that you have written a book that may be of interest to 
readers of the Journa 1 of Multicu ltural Perspectives. I am 
interested in revie~ving your book titled African American Actresses: 
The Straggle for Visibility, 1900-1960. Please send a copy of the 
book and I’ll write a review Thank you for your attention to this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:09 AM 

@emml .nnc.edtr~ 

Re: AFAM - Paper 2 

Dear        : Yes, I will give you an extension However, ant’ 
assignment not received by Monday at the final exam will result in 
receiving an IN for the class. Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting               @email.unc.edu>: 

> Dear Dr. Regester, 

> I was wondering if you could give me a bit of an extension for the second 
> paper? I understand my request is last minute, but rm having some trouble 
> finishing up and putting things together I believe I would greatly benefit 
> from your help and an extension whether it is a day extension or some time 
> after class tomorro~v. I hope you will consider it. Please let me know of 
> your decision at your earliest convenience. Thank you for your time. 

> Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 10, 2010 8:41 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Film Requested 

To "¢~qaom It May Concern: For my AFAM 101 class, I would like to reserve 
the DVD copy of Gloly to show on Friday June 11, 2010 at 9:45am I ~vill 
come over later today to pick up this fihn. Thanks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:55 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: Final Exam 

Dear        : Thanks for the reminder and hope to see you on Monday. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting             @email.unc edu>: 

Hi Dr Regester, 
My name is and I asked you if it would be ok if I took my exam 
at 8 o’clock instead of 11:30 and you told ~t was free. I was just emailing 
you to remind you to bring a test for AFAM to the testing at 8 o’clock 
Thanks again, 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:57 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: 

Dear         : I will check ?,our grades and get back with you later 
today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting       ~)email.unc.edu: 

Hey Professor Regester, I was wondering if there was anything I could 
do or an?- assigmnent that I could to try and help nay grade in your 
class. I really need a better grade and if there is anything 
possible, that I could do and turn in to you before the final exam I 
would greatly appreciate it 

Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 9:04 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Independent Study: Paper 

Dear : Yes, you can send by email Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting ~)email.unc.edu>: 

I’m almost done ~vith it and wanted to know ifI could e-mail it to you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 11, 2010 9:09 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

AFAM 101 Summer Final Exam 

Sumfin2010AFAM 101. doc 

Dear Travis: Attached is a copy of my AFAM 101 Summer final exam. 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 11, 2010 9:11 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

AFAM 276 Summer Final Exam 

276 SUMF 1N2010.DOC 

Dear Travis: Attached is a copy of my AFAM 276 Final Exam. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 1 l, 2010 9:14 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@nnc.edn> 

Re: Summer Meeting 

Dear Dean Woodard: Unfortunately, I am not feeling ~vell and have been 
swamped with ~vork since this is the end of summer school so I will need 
to cancel our meeting today. When I have chance to catch my breath, I 
will attempt to reschedule. I apologize that I had to cancel. Hope 
things are going well with you Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

Harold Woodard <harold woodard@unc edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

Yes, let’s do get together for lunch on a Friday. 

The best date for me is Friday, June 1 lth. Let me kno~v if that date 
works for you 

Have a great weekend. 

Harold 

regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Dean Woodard: Summer school is well underway and I wanted to 
>> know if you would like to meet for lunch. I really have nothing to 
>> report but would like to have an update. ’]7he best day for me to meet 
>> is on Friday(s) because I have only one class instead of two 
>> classes. I could meet anytime a]~er 12:30 and we could meet at a 
>> restaurant on Franklin Street. Let me know what works for you and 
>> hope all is well Finally, I really appreciate aH of your 
>> assistance with some of the problem students that I have had knowing 
>> that these jobs are demanding and sometimes overwhelming. Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester Quoting Harold Woodard <harold woodard@unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Professor Regester, 

>>> Ms       told me that she had missed several of your classes, but 
>>> I did not realize that she had missed the number that you 
>>> mentioned. 

>>> She 
>>> complained that she has received a lot of pressure (as a 
>>> scholarship athlete) from her coaches to return to practice and to 
>>> playing, even though she has consistently had pain and swelling. 

>>> When she came in to speak with me last Friday, she expressed 
>>> optimism that she could complete the assignments due in your class 
>>> before the end of first s~tmmer session. My advice to her was to 
>>> check with you to confirm whether or not she could, in fact, make 
>>> up those missing assigrwaents within that time frame. If so, I 
>>> urged her to go ahead and try to complete the missing work. If 
>>> not, then I urged her to accept your offer to allo~v her to sit in 
>>> on your course this fall and make up the missed work &tring the 
>>> fall semester. 

>>> She is attempting to return to "good standing" academically and I 
>>> thitN that is why she is anxious to make up her missing ~vork as 
>>> soon as possible (an "IN" or "AB" is coraputed as an "F" for 
>>> computing her grade point average. 

>>> Since she has missed so much work in your class, it does make sense 
>>> to ask her to coraplete this by participating in your fall class 
>>> (~vithout her registering for it again). 

>>> I will call you about this later this week. 

>>> Take care. 

>>> Harold 

>>> regester@email unc.edu wrote: 
>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: Whenever you return to your office, I would 
>>>> like to follow up with you on the situation with my student 
>>>>                  I am concerned that she has not attended a single 
>>>> class (except maybe the first day) and this is a film class. Do 
>>>> you understand ;vhy she is unable to attend class on a regular 
>>>> basis, if so let me know ~Vhile she did complete two papers 
>>>> because she has not been coming to class these papers are lacking 
>>>> in substance I would like to discuss further by phone when you 
>>>> return My cell number i~               or I ;vill call your 
>>>> office at the end of the ;veek Hope things are going well. 
>>>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting regester@email unc.edu: 



>>>>> [)ear Dean Woodard: I did attend the event on Saturday and thought 
>>>>> that it was very nice I was so proud to see so many of my 
>>>>> students on stage. It was a good program and did not last long 
>>>>> But more importantly, ! did get to meet the Renwick’s and I am 
>>>>> glad that you invited me. Keep me posted and hopefully we can 
>>>>> have lunch at the end of the semester before Summer School 
>>>>> starts. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>>>>> regester@email, unc edu: 

>>>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: Please let me know the place where the event 
>>>>>> will be held on Saturday -- I have misplaced my invitation -- is 
>>>>>> it the Student Union. If so, I do plan on attending. Sincerely, 
>>>>>> Charlene Regester Quoting Harold Woodard 

>>>>>> <harold ~voodard@unc.edu>: 

>>>>>>> Dear Professor Regester, 

>>>>>>> Thank you for bringing this student to my attention. I look 
>>>>>>> fol~’ard to rneeting with her soon. 

>>>>>>> We are holding our armual Academic Achievement Awards (3.0) 
>>>>>>> Ceremony on this Saturday from 12 noon to 2:00 p.m. in the 
>>>>>>> Great Hall. I will announce that this program has been named 
>>>>>>> in honor of Dean Rcnwick and ~vill be officially called the 
>>>>>>> Hayden B. Renwick Recognition Ceremony for Academic 
>>>>>>> Achievement. Please feel free to attend. Dean Renwick’s 
>>>>>>> will be attending along with, (and 
>>>>>>> ) and There is a chance 
>>>>>>> that Dean Remvick’s will attend also. A very nice 
>>>>>>> reception ~vill follo~v. 

>>>>>>> Harold 

>>>>>>> regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>>>>>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: I am rel?rring a student, 
>>>>>>>> to come and see you. It seems that she is a student athlete 
>>>>>>>> ;vho is a         and ;vho is having some trouble. She will 
>>>>>>>> explain her dilermna and needs good advice about how to 
>>>>>>>> proceed If you need me to follow up, I will do so Again, I 
>>>>>>>> appreciate all of your assistance Also, I am going to forward 
>>>>>>>> a document to you as well Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene 
>>>>>>>> Regester Quoting Harold Woodard <harold woodard@unc.edu>: 

>>>>>>>>> Ms. Kirstin Garriss (kgarriss@email.unc.edu), current editor 
>>>>>>>>> of the Black Ink recently interviewed some of the "bla ck 
>>>>>>>>> pioneers" of UNC so she might have some contact info on some 
>>>>>>>>> of them Chuck Hopkins was one of the earliest faculty 
>>>>>>>>> members in AFAM along with Stone and Dunbar I don’t know 
>>>>>>>>> how- to reach him, but Debby Crowder or lviyron Dunston might be 
>>>>>>>>> able to help 

>>>>>>>>> Yes, we must get together veW soon. Thursday, March 4th at 
>>>>>>>>> 2:00 p.m works k~r my schedule. 

>>>>>>>>> regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>>>>>>>>>> Dear Dean Woodard: This is just to update you on a few 
>>>>>>>>>> developments. Also, our meeting is long overdue but once the 
>>>>>>>>>> semester begins it is hectic. II!possible, we should 
>>>>>>>>>> schedule a meeting in person the week before Spring Break. I 
>>>>>>>>>> can meet on Monday, Thursday or Friday evening of March 1 -5. 

>>>>>>>>>> Finally, the department is having its 40th Anniversary 
>>>>>>>>>> celebration and they are planning to have t*vo panel 
>>>>>>>>>> discussions -- one with the some of the originators of the 
>>>>>>>>>> Department/BSm and the other pane] with some of the cun-ent 
>>>>>>>>>> faculty and students who might be able to speak to the 
>>>>>>>>>> future of black studies. I wanted to ask if you remembered 
>>>>>>>>>> who some of those early persons would have been who were 
>>>>>>>>>> instrumental in starting the program. I passed along a few 
>>>>>>>>>> names but when I came along the program was well underway. 

>>>>>>>>>> Hope we will be able to meet soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



>>>>>>>>> Harold Woodard, Associate Dean 
>>>>>>>>> O]Tice for Student Academic Counseling 
>>>>>>>>> CB~ 3437,’ 105-A Abernethy Hall 
>>>>>>>>> UNC at Chapel Hill 
>>>>>>>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3437 
>>>>>>>>> Phone: (919)966-2143 
>>>>>>>>> Fax: (919) 843-8134 
>>>>>>>>>E-mail: harold woodard@unc edu 

>>>>>>> Harold Woodard 
>>>>>>> Associate Dean and Director 
>>>>>>> Center for Student S~ccess and Academic Counseling 
>>>>>>> CB# 3437/I 05A Abernethy Hall 
>>>>>>> L2X!C at Chapel Hill 
>>>>>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3437 
>>>>>>> Phone 919-966-2143 
>>>>>>> Fax 919-843-8134 

>>> Harold Woodard 
>>> Associate Dean and Director 
>~¯ > Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
>>> CB# 3437/105A Abernethy Hall 
>>> l~rix,’C at Chapel Hill 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3437 
>>> Phone 919-%6-2143 
>>> Fax 919-843-8134 

> Harold Woodard 
> Associate Dean and Director 
> (;enter for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
> CB~ 3437/105A Abernethy }{all 
> UNC at Chapel Hill 
> Chapel t{i[l, NC 27599-3437 
> Phone 919-9(~%2143 
> I~’ax 919-843-8134 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 11, 2010 12:41 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc. edu> 

Paper Needed for Printer 

Dear Travis: Whenever you have a chance, please leave me a couple packs 
of paper for my printer in my office. My computer ran out of paper and 
the office downstairs was closed. I will see you on Tuesday with my 
grades from the Summer. Have a good weekend. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, June 13, 2010 1:35 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
RE: Paper Needed for Printer 

Dear Travis: Thanks much. Sorry I missed your phone calls on Friday 
evening, I wasn’t feeling well. Also, I started graded all of the 
make-up exams and I was surprised by the fact that I had so many 
make-ups. I know you are giving exams on Monday but will see you on 
Tuesday to turn in my grades. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
"Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

Ok I will put two packs in your office ! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu [ mail.m~c~ed~] 
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2010 12:41 PM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: Paper Needed for Printer 

Dear Travis: Whenever you have a chance, please leave me a couple packs 
of paper for my printer in my office. My computer ran out of paper and 
the office downstairs was closed. I will see you on Tuesday with my 
grades from the Summer. Have a good weekend. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 3:43 PM 

~email .nnc.edu-~ 

Re: Ati~m 

Please bring hard copies of your paper to the exam. I could not 
download. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting      @email.unc.edu: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 2:51 PM 

~emaJl.unc.e&~> 

Re: Final Exam 

Dear       You will need to contact the AFAM office in the morning and 
schedule to take the exam before 12noon. We are required to submit all 
grades within 24 hours so anyting that I don’t have after this time, I 
will give you an h~complete or AB Call Travis Gore at the AFAM office 
around 9:30 (919 966-5496). Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

.~email.unc.edu>: 

Dear Ms Regester, 

I ~voke up this morning feeling extremely nauseous and dizzy and ifI am not 
feeling better by 11:00, I’m not sure that I ~vill be able to take your 
final in this condition. Is there an?’ way that I could make up the final 
tomorro~v? 

Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday 2:53 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Re: AFAM    final 

Dear : You will need to contact the AFAM office in order to take 
the final exam. It needs to be taken before 12 noon. We are required to 
submit grades within 24 hours of giving the exam. Anything that I don’t 
have by 12noon, I ~vill have to give you an Incomplete or AB. Contact 
Travis Gore around 9:30 and tell him you need to take this exam before 
12 noon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~email.unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester- 

I am prepared to take the final and complete AFAM Unfortunately 

as I was getting read?- this 

morning With your permission, I would like to schedule a time 

tomorrow morning in the AFAM office for me to quietly and quickly 

take the final. So close .... 

Thank you for your consideration in advance. 

Sincerely, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 14, 2010 3:00 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Students Who Need to Take Final Exam 

Dear Travis: I have at least some 3 students who did not take the final 
exam and would like to take the exam tomorrow morning before 12noon. I 
indicated that any class assignments that they did not have by this 
time would result in them in receiving an IN or AB because we are 
required to have the grades submitted within a certain period of time. 
Also, a few students are still trying to take make-up exams as well as 
turn in papers. Please accomodate them if possible and I apologize for 
the inconvenience but I have not encountered such a large number of 
problem students in my entire teaching career. Will call you tomorrow 
morning or you can call me on my cell phone. Because I have so many 
students taking exams, I won’t come to the office until after your 
lunch hour arotmd lpm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 4:59 PM 

@etnail.unc.edu> 

Re: tomorrow 

Dear        : No one is in the office today. But at 9:30 in the 
morning you need to call and then go over to 109 Battle Hall to 
schedule or take the exam with Travis Gore. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting         @email unc.edu: 

> I have tried in vain three times to contact the African American 
> Studies Department. "¢,qaat exactly should I do to take the exam on 
> tomorro~v? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 14, 2010 5:00 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: tomorrow 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Mon,           16:58:41 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: tomorrow 

To: @email.unc.edu 

Dear        : No one is in the office today. But at 9:30 in the 

morning you need to call and then go over to 109 Battle Hall to 

schedule or take the exam with Travis Gore. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting         @email.unc.edu: 

I have tried in vain three times to contact the African American 
Studies Department. What exactly should I do to take the exam on 
tomorrow? 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 14, 2010 5:06 PM 

Santbrd, Timothy R. <timsanti~r~unc.edu> 

Re: [ccofac] two quick but important questions 

Dear Tim Sanford: Regarding the first question, it is difficult to 
determine which students are non-matriculated versus those that are 
considered to be full time. I have discovered that skill level varies 
regardless of how students are classified. Also, I have discovered that 
some students need more guidance, direction, and feedback than do other 
students but when teaching on line, it is difi)cult to make this 
distinction 

Regarding the second question, most of the students that I have taught 
on-line (with only one semester under my belt) seem to have been 
prepared to take the college level course regardless of ~vhether or not 
the?- ~vere traditional or non-traditional students. Hope this helps. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting "Timothy R Sanford" <tim sanford@unc.edu>: 

> CCO Instructors - 
> We’d appreciate your responses to the following t~vo questions. The 
> issue ufmixing nun-matriculated students with fulMime students in 
> CCO cuurses has come up un campus, and we’d like to know what yuu’ve 
> found in your courses. 

> 1. We’d be interested in yuur experience teaching cuurses that have 
> had a mix ofnuntraditiunal and full-time students Has this created 
> any pusitive teaching opportunities or any particular challenges? 

> 2. Have yuu felt that the nuntraditiunal students whu have not been 
> admitted into a degree program at the University were generally 
> prepared to undertake college-level wurk through yuur cuurses? 
> Yes 
> 
>        Varied 

> Cun~nents: 

> Thanks very much for yuur help. Please DO NOT respond to the 
> listserv - respund just tu me I will share the results with 
> everyone later. 
>    Tim 

> Timothy R. Sanford, Ph.D. 
> Asso. Dir., Credit Programs 
> Adjunct Asso. Prof., Inl’o& Lib. Sci. 
> CB# 1020, Friday Center 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1020 
> 919-962-2644, fax 919-962-5549 

> -- You are currently subscribed to ccofac as: 
> regester@email.unc.edu. To unsubscribe send a blank email to 
> leave-27133250-20384470.87a466e36dSe79f2eaf6919b64fcc286@listsel~’.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:03 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM -Papers 1 &2 

Dear       : I received both copies of your paper and thanks for the 
article which by the way I had already seen. Congratulations on your 
graduation and I will submit your grade later today. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                    @email unc edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

First of all I just ~vant to thank you for an excellent sun~aer session 
and a truly engaging, thought provoking, and enjoyable course I 
also want to thank you for being so lenient and understanding 
throughout the session I had one thing after another happen and 
with being a 5+ ?’ear senior finishing up this summer having a 
professor who understood means more than you know[[’. 

I am attaching both Papers 1 & 2. I will bring hard copies of the 
papers to your office before noon tomorrow. I will also have the 
live articles I found using t2ae microfilm for the year 1955. Al~er 
that I ~vill have completed/submitted everything. (finall!!’.) 

tIere is an article I found while doing some research and I thought 
you might be interested. (You’ve probably already seen it) 

> http:/iwww.time con~,time/speciaIs/2007/articIe/O,28804,1709148 1709143,00.html 

’]’hanks again and I hope you have a great remainder of the summert ! t 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:04 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: AtZam paper 

Dear        : I look forward to receiving your paper. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                  @email.uaac edu>: 

Hello, 

I am contacting you in order to update you on my paper situation. Although 
my roommate tried to fix the problem with my computer he was not 
successful Apparently, a virus hit it and all my files had to be erased 
I am currently working on constructing a ne~v paper, I will tly to get it to 
you as soon as possible 
Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 15, 2010 11:06 AM 

Hildebrand, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Re: The High School aM Us 

Dear Reg: I think that this is a worthwile venture Yet, how we proceed 
remains unclear. Finally, I thoroughly support this effort. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting hildebra@email.unc.edu: 

Dear Chair, and Directors Jackson, Jordan and Colleagues, 

I recently received an email Iicom Michelle Laws, the President of the 
Chapel Hill Branch of the NAACP, expressing her concern that Atldcan 
American Studies would be eliminated from the High School cun-iculim 
in Chapel Hill. It seems to me that this is an issue where we are in 
a unique position to make a contribution to the "con~rmmity," to 
public education, and to our field of scholarship In the short run, 
we can put our weight behind the case for the continuation of the 
courses. More substantively, we could propose to oiler our expertise 
and resources to help the teachers, and el~rich the experiences of the 
students. We could help make African American Studies one of the 
"crown jewels" of the high school curriculum, and perhaps indirectly 
help with the "achivement gap." In short, we could propose creating 
a partnership, if the school system agreed to make a commitment to 
continue the course. ~I]ais could be a 40th Anniversa~ Initiauve for 
the Department, or a 30th 2mnlversary Pr~iect for the IAAR, or an 
expansion of the vision of Comm university. We might even be able to 
get some foundation support and recognition. What do you think? -Reg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:57 PM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Papers 

Dear          : Your papers are not attached to this email. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                       @email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Here are my papers. Thank you for letting me turn them in late I really 
enjoyed both classes with you and hope to keep in touch I’ll make sure the 
hard copies and the movie get to Travis Gore later on today (at the latest, 
by tomorrow). Hope you have a great stammer! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 17, 2010 9:10 AM 

@aol.com 

Fwd: Re: The High School and Us 

..... Forwarded message from jfjordan@emaihunc.edu ..... 

Date: Wed, 16 Jun 2010 10:10:28 -0400 
From: Joseph Jordan <jfjordan@emaihunc.edu> 

Reply-To: Joseph Jordan <jfjordan@email uric edu> 
Subject: Re: The High School and Us 

To: hildebra @emaihua~c.edu 

We would support any project to maintain the current course, to expand 
it, or to supplement the school system’s resources through AFAM and 
IAAR and other units that might want to help. Communlversity might not 
be the best avenue ]2~r us but we could certainly work with others to 
contribute to the overall effort. 

On Jun 15, 2010, at 10:33 AM; hildebra@email unc edu wrote: 

Dear (;hair, and Directors Jackson, Jordan and Colleagues, 

I recently received an email from MJchelle Laws, the President of 
the Chapel tIill Branch of the NAACP, expressing her concern that 
African American Studies would be eliminated from the tIigh School 
curriculim in Chapel Hill. It seems to me that this is an issue 
where we are in a unique position to make a contribution to the 
"communi~’," to public education, and to our field of scholarship 
In the short run, we can put our weight behind the case ]2~r the 
continuation of the courses. More substantively, we could propose to 
offer our expertise and resources to help the teachers, and enrich 
the experiences of the students. We could help make African 
American Studies one of the "crown jewels" of the high school 
curriculum, and perhaps indirectly help with the "achivement gap" 
In short, we could propose creating a partnership, if the school 
system agreed to make a commitment to continue the course. This 
could be a 40th Anniversary Initiative for the Department, or a 30th 
ArmiversalN Project for the IAAR, or an expansion of the vision of 
Cormn~miversi~. We might even be able to get some fo~mdation 
support and recognition. What do you think? -Reg 

Joseph Jordan, Director 
Sonja Haynes Stone Center 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9,)01 
j fj urdan@email.m~c.edu 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 17, 2010 9:16 AM 

Robert Johnson <~ ohnson 1 @framingham.ed 

Re: loser and lbund! 

Dear Robert: Yes, this was quite i~ny and memorable. Hope to see you 
in Burlington, Vermont. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Robert 
Johnson <rj ohnson 1 @framingham.edu>: 

I found this the other day when I was searching through some files 
and thought you might enjoy it.. [ 

Robert Johnson, Jr. 
Professor & Chair 
Coromunication Arts Department 
Framingham State College 
100 State Street 
Framingham, MA 01701 
o: 508626.4684 
£ 508.626.4847 
rjohnsonl @framinghamedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 17, 2010 12:28 PM 

Graham, Amato <amgraham@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Question About Grades--AFAM 101 SS 1 

Dear Amato: You ~vill need to contact the AFAM office and speak ~vith 
Travis Gore. (919) 966-5496 Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
amgraham <amgraham@email.unc.edu>: 

I was just ~vondering when and how- will we be able to find out how- we did 
last session. 

Amato M. Graham 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Saturday 8:19 AM 

~email.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: Missing work 

Dear        As soon as you complete the assigmnents, I will submit a 
grade change for you. Hope you are feeling better Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quotin8              ~email unc.edu>: 

> This i~ ~             ~. I ~vas in your and I ~vas missing the midterm 
> ibr I was going to take it on tuesday morning but I had to go back to 
> the ER I have scheduled it for ton~morow I had a wreck and that day I 
> thought that I was fine but I keep having these really bad heacaches and 
> naseua so I have been back and forth from my family doctor to the ER twice 
> since Monday. I owe you 2 papers and I ~vill get the to you in the next 
> couple of days. Its hard to do anything conisdering the headaches I have 
> been having If you need any proof of these doctor visits let me know-. YVHen 
> I get all my stuff turned in Will nay imcomplete be changed befor ~ 
> because with the incompltes ( since they are calculated at F’s) I think my 
> GPA falls belo~v what i need for my Scholarship 
> 

> Please let me know 
> 
> ’]’hanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 8:23 AM 

~gmaJl.com> 

Re: papers 

Dear       At this point, I have not received your papers from AFAM 
n which you were enrolled last Summer      Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester Qu oting ~gmail. corn>: 

> Have you gotten either of my papers? 



From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email,unc.edu> 

Sent: Sal~lrdav~ 8:27 AM 

To: ~unc.edu-~ 

Subject: Re: Checking In 

Dear        Good to hear that you are enrolling in school and keeping 
your job as well Once you complete the MA program I think you should 
apply for the PHD. I think North Carolina has a program that if you 
are resident of the state and are a minori~, you will receive $10,000 
per year to pursue the Ph.D. Please look into this because you will 
have a lot more credibili~:. Please note that I won’t return to my 
office until the Fall so maybe when school begins we can have lunch if 
possible. Glad to know that things are moving forward. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting 

@unc.edu>: 

> Good Morning Dr. Regester, 
> 

> How- are you? It was good seeing you the other day, if only in 
> passing I kno~v you/stay/bus?". :-) I just wanted to update you 
> on nay current events: So school starts in late August for the School 
> Counseling, MEd program at Centrah I am enrolled m 90 hrs Fall 
> semester and plan to continue working here part-time while in school 
> I genuinely want to thank you tlcom the bottom of my heart for 
> helping me as much as you did, and I hope to keep you as a mentor in 
> the future. Please let me know your summer schedule so that I may 
> stop by to drop off a small "token" of my appreciation! If you will 
> not be around campus this summer it can wait until Fall semester 
> starts up again Hope you enjoy your weekend (by the way, I turn 25 
> this Sunday! >)). 
> 

> Ve~ best regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Saturday, June 19, 2010 8:35 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Missing work 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Sat,          08:18:48 -0400 
From: regester@email.tmc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: Missing work 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Dear      ¯ As soon as you complete the assignments, I will submit a 
grade change for you. Hope you are feeling better. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting              @email.tmc.edu>: 

This is 
for 

¯ I was in your    and . I was missing the midterm 
¯ I was going to take it on tuesday morning but 
I have scheduled it for tommorow. 

I owe you 2 papers and I will get the to you in the next 
couple of days¯ Its hard to do anything conisdering the headaches I have 
been having¯ If you need any proof of these doctor visits let me know¯ WHen 
I get all my stuff turned in Will my imcomplete be changed befor August 
because with the incompltes ( since they are calculated at F’s) I think my 
GPA falls below what i need for my Scholarship 

Please let me know 

Thanks 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Saturday, June 19, 2010 8:36 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Question About Grades--AFAM    SS1 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Thu,           12:28:17 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: Question About Grades--AFAM    SS1 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Dear      ¯ You will need to contact the AFAM office and speak with 
Travis Gore. (919) 966-5496. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

Hi, 
I was just wondering when and how will we be able to find out how we did 
last session. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 21, 2010 10:04 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Grade Change Form 

Dear Travis: I need to submit a grade change for             . She was 
enrolled in my Independent Study during the Spring semester and she 
submitted her final paper over the Summer. Her grade will be changed 
from IN to A. I can come over and sign the form later today or 
tomorrow. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 2:27 PM 

To: ~emaiLunc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM Grade 

Dear You made the follo~ving 

Paper I 
Madterm 0’ou took a make-up exam) 

on Paper II 
real Exam) 

You missed quite a few- classes and this figures into your final grade 
as well. If any of this information is incorrect or I recorded your 
attendance incorrectly let me know and I ~vill be more than glad to make 
a grade change 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting ~)email unc edu>: 

> Hi Professor, 
> 
> I wanted to know why I received a B- in the class for the first sun.her 
> session. My grade just posted a few hours ago. I would like to know what my 
> attendance, second paper and final grades were Thanks so much. 

> ’]"he University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Journalism, BA 
> Spanish Minor 
> Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 23, 2010 1:57 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: CCO AFAM 101 questions 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Wed, 23 Jun 2010 13:55:42 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: CCO AFAM 101 questions 

To: Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc.edu> 

Dear Jessa: On the two week lessons, I think they should not have to 
respond until the second Tuesday and the second Friday. As for the 
e-reserves we will make sure that they are added to the e-reserves. 
Finally, when you have made all revisions, we would like to review to 
catch any errors. Thanks much for your assistance in this process. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc.edu>: 

> Hi Charlene, 
> 

> I’m currently working on your major revision ofCCO AFAM 101, and I 
> have a few questions: 

> 1. For the two 2-week lessons (Lesson 8 and Lesson 11), the 
> discussion forum assignments say students need to respond to the 
> issues by Tuesday and to one of their classmates’ postings by 
> Friday. Should this be the first or second Tuesday? And should 
> this be the first or second Friday? 
> 2. I received the e-reserves list you submitted. I just wanted to 
> clarify that you will need to get these readings placed on 
> e-reserves. The procedure is outlined on our Faculty Handbook site 
> in case you have any questions: 

> 

> Also regarding e-reserves, you may want to try and add the articles 
> to e-reserves that are currently listed as PDFs for the course. This 
> would be a safe practice to prevent any copyright issues. The 
> articles are as follows (I’ve attached the files as well): 
> 
> * Excerpt from "That Peculiar Institution," in/From Slavery to 
> Freedorrd, John Hope Franklin (PDF) 
> * Kelley ed., excerpts from "Let My People Go" (PDF) and "Breaking 
> the Chains" (PDF) in/To Make Our World Anew/ 
> 

> Thanks Charlenet Please let me know if you have any questions. Hope 
> you’re enjoying your summer so far[ 

> Jessa 

> Jessa Bliss 
> Instructional Designer 
> The Friday Center for Continuing Education 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> 100 Friday Center Drive, CB #1020 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 

> Ph: 919.962.7974 
> jessa@unc.edu 
> www.fridaycenter.unc, edu 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 25, 2010 9:23 AM 

Toone, Damon E <dtoone@admissions.unc.edu> 

RE: Question Regarding Camp Carolina/Soldier 

Dear Damon: I will see you on Monday at the Varsi~z Theater about 5:45 
Hope this is early enough. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Toone, 

Damon E" <dtoone@admissions unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

The idea of sharing a few ideas before the screening and a Q and A 
afterward is greatly appealing This should be a great experience for 
the kids! 

SLx Pivi is perfect. 

Thanks again! 

Damon 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@emaihunc.edu [mailto:re~ester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2010 2:22 PM 
To: Toone, Damon E 
Subject: Re: Question Regarding Camp Carolina/Soldier Story 

Dear Damon: Whatever you think works best -- I could share some of my 
ideas before the screening and then ask for responses or questions 
after the screening. The advantage is that they would be alert and 
paying attention to the ideas. ’]’he disadvantage is that I might 
influence what they see. We probably need a little time at the end for 
questions since they just screened the film and the?" can share their 
immediate reaction Please note that I will arrive at the theater at 
the scheduled time of 6pro (is this correct?) and will not attend the 
dinner if that is okay. You can let me know what you think. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting "Toone, Damon E" <dtoone@admissions.unc.edu>: 

>> Dr. Regester, 
>> 

>> tlappy Monday to you I hope you are blessed and resting. 
>> 

>> I have a quick question regarding Monday (June 28) evening’s 
>> progratmning Ho*v would you like to stage this? 
>> 

>> 1. Would you like to lecture before "A Soldier’s Story", during, 
>> or aJffer? 
>> 

>> 2 Do you need the students to review anything prior to the event? 
>> 

>> 3. Do you need anything? 
>> 

>> Let me knoxv when you can. 
>> 

>> With Great Care, 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Damon E. Toone ’94 
>> Senior Assistant Director of Admissions 
>> Office of Undergraduate Adrnissions 
>> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

>> CB# 2200, Jackson Hall 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2200 
>> Phone: (919) 966-3985 
>> Fax: (919) 962-3045 
>> 

>> What’s Happenning at Carolina? Click here.<htt’o:i/uncnews.unc.edui> 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 25, 2010 11:37 AM 

mberns@emo~.edu 

Fwd: flyer for your tx~ok 

a£rican american actresses s~f.pdf 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you wish to promote your upcoming book, African American Actresses. 

Sincerely, 

Rhonda Van der Dussen 

Sales & Marketing Assistant 

indiana University Press 

8:~2-855-6657 

8~.2-856-04:[5 (fax) 

Gelebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains! http://t!ny.¢¢/IUPress6Oyrs 



THE STRUGGLE FOR VISIBILITY, 1900-1960 

Charlen.e Regester 

Black womet-z and Hollywood in the pre-Civi! Rights era 

Available Nay 2010 

424 pp,, 14 b&,,,,,, ilius. 

978-0-253-2"2.192-6 

$27,95 paper 

Nine actresses, from Madame Sul-Te-Wan in Birth of a Nation (1915) to 

Ethel Waters in Member of the Wedding (x95z), are profiled in Africatv 

America,, Actresses. Charlene Regester poses questions about prevailing 
racial politics, on-screen and off-screen identities, and black stardom 

and white stardom. She reveals how these women fought fox’ their roles 

as well as what they compromised (or didfft compromise). Regester 
repositions these actresses to ihighlight their contributions to cinema 
in the first half of the zoth century; taking an informed theoretical, 
historical, and critical approach. 

Charler~e Regester is Associate Professor of African and Aft’o- 

American Studies at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill. She 

is co-editor of the ()scar Micheaux Society Newsletter and serves on the 

editorial board of the ]ournal of Fibn and Video. 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY PRESS 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, June 27, 2010 12:27 PM 

Lee Greene < ~atl.nel> 

Re: Contratulations and Thaa~ks 

Dear Dr. Greene: Let me know when you plan to come back to Chapel Hill 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Lee Greene <      @art.net>: 

The Book is out! Congratulations, and thank you for sending me a 
copy. The books looks good 

>LG 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Sunday, June 27, 2010 12:29 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: E-Reserves 

Dear Tim: We may need to meet so that I have a clear understanding 
about what to put on e-reserves and how. Let me know if you have some 
time after or between your classes this week. I will be on campus 
probably Wednesday and Thursday. It shouldn’t take more than 5 minutes. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Tim McMillan <tjml@email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Charlene -- 

I’m in the middle of summer school so if you could take care of this 
I would be most appreciative. Do you have all of the 
articles/chapters we are planning to use? If not let me know and 
I’ll get them. 

Thanks 

Tim 

regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Tim: Do you want me to contact the library to put these essay 
>> on e-reserves or will you do this? Just let me know. Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester ..... Forwarded message from j essa@unc.edu ..... 
>> Date: Wed, 23 Jun2010 11:57:02 -0400 
>> From: Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc.edu> 
>> Reply-To: Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc.edu> 
>> Subject: CCO AFAM 101 questions 
>> To: CharleneRegester <regester@email.unc.edu> 
>> 

>> Hi Charlene, 
>> 

>> I’m currently working on your major revision ofCCO AFAM 101, and I 
>> have a few questions: 
>> 

>> 1. For the two 2-week lessons (Lesson 8 and Lesson 11), the 
>> discussion forum assignments say students need to respond to the 
>> issues by Tuesday and to one of their classmates’ postings by 
>> Friday. Should this be the first or second Tuesday? And should 
>> this be the first or second Friday? 
>> 2. I received the e-reserves list you submitted. I just wanted to 
>> clarify that you will need to get these readings placed on 
>> e-reserves. The procedure is outlined on our Faculty Handbook site 
>> in case you have any questions: 
>> http ://fridaycenter.unc. edu/faculty/library.html. 
>> 

>> Also regarding e-reserves, you may want to try and add the articles 
>> to e-reserves that are currently listed as PDFs for the course. This 
>> would be a safe practice to prevent any copyright issues. The 
>> articles are as follows (I’ve attached the files as well): 
>> 
>> * Excerpt from "That Peculiar Institution," in/From Slavery to 
>> Freedom/, John Hope Franklin (PDF) 
>> * Kelley ed., excerpts from "Let My People Go" (PDF) and "Breaking 
>> the Chains" (PDF) in/To Make Our World Anew/ 
>> 

>> Thanks Charlene! Please let me know if you have any questions. Hope 
>> you’re enjoying your summer so far[ 
>> 

>> Jessa 
>> 

>> 

>> ........................................................................ 

>> 

>> Hi Charlene, 
>> 

>> I’m currently working on your major revision ofCCO AFAM 101, and I 
>> have a few questions: 
>> 

>> 1. For the two 2-week lessons (Lesson 8 and Lesson 11), the 
>> discussion forum assignments say students need to respond to the 
>> issues by Tuesday and to one of their classmates’ postings by 
>> Friday. Should this be the first or second Tuesday? And should 
>> this be the first or second Friday? 
>> 2. I received the e-reserves list you submitted. I just wanted to 
>> clarify that you will need to get these readings placed on 
>> e-reserves. The procedure is outlined on our Faculty Handbook site 
>> in case you have any questions: 
>> http ://fridavcenter.unc. edu/facultWlibrarv.html. 
>> 

>> Also regarding e-reserves, you may want to try and add the articles 
>> to e-reserves that are currently listed as PDFs for the course. This 
>> would be a safe practice to prevent any copyright issues. The 
>> articles are as follows (I’ve attached the files as well): 



>> 

>> * Excerpt from ?That Peculiar Institution,? in/From Slavery to 
>> Freedom/, John Hope Franklin (PDF) 
>> * Kelley ed., excerpts from ?Let My People Go? (PDF) and ?Breaking 
>> the Chains? (PDF) in/To Make Our World Anew/ 
>> 

>> Thanks Charlene! Please let me know if you have any questions. Hope 
>> you’re enjoying your summer so far[ 
>> 

>> Jessa 
>> 

>> Jessa Bliss 
>> Instructional Designer 
>> The Friday Center for Continuing Education 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> 100 Friday Center Drive, CB #1020 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

>> Ph: 919.962.7974 
>> jessa@unc.edu 
>> www.fridaycenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, June 27, 2010 12:29 PM 

Bernstein, Matthew <mberns@emo~,.edu> 

RE: flyer for your book 

Dear Matthew: Will do and thanks for your support over the years. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Bemstein, Matthew" 
<mbernst@emory edu>: 

Charlene, 
congratulations on your book, whcih I am looking forward to reading. 
Pleaes make sure Indiana sends me a review copy for FILM QU~X~RTERLY 
for me to assign. 
Hope you are well and that I see you soon. 
Congratulations again[ 
Matthew- 

From: regester@emaihunc.edu [regester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, Juaae 25, 2010 11:36 AM 
To: Bernstein, Matthew 
Subject: Fwd: flyer for your book 

..... Forwarded message from rdussen@indiana.edu ..... 
Date: Fri, 9 Apr 2010 15:04:36 -0400 

From: "Vander I)ussen, Rhunda E" <rdussen@indiana edu> 
Reply -Tu: "Vander Dussen, Rhunda E" <rdussen@indi ana. edu> 
Subject: :flyer for yuur buok 

Tu: "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email uric edu> 

[)ear Charlene Regester, 

We are pleased tu provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you 
wish to promote yuur upcoming bouk, African American Actresses. 

Sincerely, 

Rhunda Van der Dussen 
Sales & Marketing Assistant 
Indiana University Press 
812-855-6657 
812-856-0415 (fax) 

Celebrating 60 Years of Bouks with Brains! http://tiny cc/IUPress60vrs 

..... End furwarded message ..... 

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of 
the intended recipient(s) and may contain cor~fidential and privileged 
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution 
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly 
prohibited. 

If you have received this message in error, please contact 
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the 
original message (including attactm~ents). 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:47 AM 

~email.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: assignmenls 

Dear,       Below are the grades that you have received in both 
classes. This will give you an indication of what you need to make on 
the assignments in order to receive an acceptable grade in the course. 

AF~’,/I    -- Exam 1 - Exam 2 -    Final Exam    You are massing 
your Jubilee Paper. 

AFAM -- Paper 1 - Final Exam You are missing Paper 2 and 
Mid-term 

If you submit the missing the assigrmaents and produce quality ~vork you 
should have no problem receiving good grades in these classes. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting               @email.uaac edu>: 

Sorry I am just now getting back to you, but I have still been in and out 
of the hospital and doctors offices I keep experiencing health problems. 
The reason I was emailing you was to ask you do you want me to email the 
papers or print them and take them to BAttle hall. Also. Since I have been 
sick I think I am having to drop second session summer classes. The whole 
point of me taking summer school was to get my gpa up so i would be elgible 
for the ]’all Second sememster of m;’ freshman year( last semester 

i thought I would still do 
fine but because of absences and missing things my gpa fell below a 2.0 I 
also missed an exam and it can be made up next sememster but its still 
calaculated in my gpa as an F which is really hurting it. I think that I 
need 2 b’s or a b and a B ~ in 2 classes to get my gpa where it should be. ! 
know that I havent made below a b+ on the stuffthat I turned in. I)o you 
think it is possible [’or me to get those grades in you classes or is there 
some kind of extra credit I can do. I really am just looking to become 
eligible to come back in the l’all. 

Thanks 

Ps. I am always willing to get copies of doctors notes to give you because 
I honestly dont want you to think that I have just been procrasunating and 
not turning in your work 

Thanks 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:32 AM 

@email.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: papers 

Dear        Bring the papers to the office and send them by email as 
well Glad to kno~v that you are recovering. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting             @email unc.edu>: 

I went in a made up the Midterm for the    class today I will submit my 
papers by the end of this week.( do you want me to send them to you via 
email or pring them and bring them to campus)    ~ _ 

[ am a Covenant Schloar and To be elgible i need 
a B and a B+. Hopefully I can reciece those grades in your classes. Thats 
why I ~vill go back over my papers Also if there is any ~pe of extra 
credit I can to to fill the gap please let me know- 

Thanks for all your help 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 29, 2010 8:56 AM 

Philip Kolin <Philip.Kolin@usm.edu-~ 

Re: please let me know if your proot~ arrived; use red ink 

Dear Philip: Yes, I received my proof and am currently proofreading. I 
will return in the next day or so. I may have to go to the libra~ to 
double check some dates, etc. and this might prevent me from returning 
sooner. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Philip Kolin 
<Philip.Kolin@usm.edu>: 

28 June 

Dear Parks Contributors: 

Sor~ for these pesky e mails Would you please let me know if your 
proofs have reached you. Thanks. And please use red ink to mark any 
typos, other errors and put the correction directly in the margin. Be 
well. Philip 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Jnly 1, 2010 11:59 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Re: Meeting today 

Dear Tim: I can come over to the office at 1 : 15 if you would like or 
would you prefer to meet me in the libraly where I have my coursepack 
and we can discuss the readings? If so, call me on my cell before I 
walk over to the office Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Tim 
McMillan <~iml @email uric edu>: 

Hi Charlene -- 

I ~vill be having a brief meeting with the dean from 11:15-11:50 so I 
won;t be in the classroom at that time, but I will still be around 
9:45 -11 : 15 and noon- 1 in Gardner 105, and in the office at 1 : 15. 

See you later. 

Tim 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 2, 2010 12:53 PM 

Ashfi~rd Carter, Tomeiko R <tashtbrd@ema~l.unc.edw~ 

Re: CV, Letter, Etc. 

Dear Tomeiko: I will send you something on Tuesday at the earliest. 
Currently, I am in the libraly tlying to look up foomotes for an essay 
that has to be returned to the press today. I am working as fast as I 
can. Have a good break Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Tomeiko 
Asl~’ord Carter <tashford@emaihunc.edu>: 

> Hi Charlene: 

> 

> I hope your schedule is evening out some. 

> 

> I am collecting cvs and letters of support for our i"~NH proposal. 

> Can you please send me your 2-page representative cv and letter of 

> support soon? 

> Also, I found the Todd Boyd reference you mention A fe~v more 

> ret?rences would suffice and any bullet points you have on the 

> historical significance of African Americans in film. 

> 

> Thank you again for your help, 

> Tomeiko 

> PS--! am attaching sample letters and cvs 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Regester, Charleue B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, July 5, 2010 9:44 AM 

Henderson, Mac G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Please Send Introduction Notes to Baker Collection 

Dear Mae: V~henever you have a chance, please send the introduction 

notes for the Baker Collection that ~ve worked on I did not email it to 
myself as I should have Hope things are going well. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, July 5, 2010 3:56 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Re: Meeting abx~ut e-reserves 

Dear Tim: Yes, ~ve can meet right after ?’our class My carrell is on the 
8th Iloor Room 8026. See you then. Hope you had a good holiday. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting tjml <tjml@email uric edu>: 

Hi Charlene -- 

Can we meet on Wednesday instead of tomorrow? I’ve got a couple meetings I 
can’t get out ot\ If you like I can come over to your carrel after class 
on Wednesday, about 1 : 10? let me know if this works for you. 

Hope your July 4th was good 

Tnn 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Jnly 6, 2010 10:08 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

RE: Please Send Introduction Notes to Baker Collection 

Dear Mae: Thariks for the intro notes. I will work on this probably next 
week If I have questions, I will email and will do the best that I 
can Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Henderson, Mae G" 

<hendersm@email uric edu>: 

Hello Charlene, 

Please find attached notes on Baker introduction. 

From: regester@email.unc.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, July 05, 2010 9:43 AM 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Please Send Introduction Notes to Baker Collection 

Dear Mae: ~Vhenever you have a chance, please send the introduction 
notes for the Baker Collection that we worked on. I did not email it to 
myself as I should have. Hope things are going ~vell. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday 2:57 PM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Dear        : I would not advise leaving my class early because it is a 
fihn class and you ~vill need to see the ending of all films. As for the 

books, I have used the same books from semester to semester so the 
bookstore should have plenty of used copies. My course pack is not yet 
ready for the Fall. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting ’                   ~)email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

How are you doing? rm doing ~vell Hope your summer break from teaching is 
going well (that is if you are taking one). ~/~¥ name’s         and I’ll be 
taking your    class in the fall. This is      year for me, and I’ll be 
finishing up my afam major I have two questions concerning though. 

The first item is about    itself. I usually like to search for books over 
the break to see if I can find an?’ good deals. Do you have a booklist or 
syllabus for the class by chance? Others who have previously taken your 
class have told me that there is a coursepack, but it doesn’t show- up ~vhen I 
search for it on UNC’s bookstore website. So, I thought they might have the 
wrong bouks up there. 

Second, I’m trying to take another afam class un Tuesday night    Blacks 
in NC. I very muchly wuuld like to take this class, sinc~    prubably won’t 
be uffered in the Spring -- my last semester -- and NC is my home state The 
class starts at 6pro (it’s a three hour class), and    duesn’t end until 
6:20pm. Of course, I would leave after yuur class is finished, su I wuuldn’t 
leave early every class period Frum what rm told, I have to get permission 
from both prufessurs and take it tu the registrar’s Ufflce tu be able tu 
take both classes due to the time uverlap Would yuu be willing tu give 
permission for me to take     I would greatly appreciate it. 

Until next time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 8, 2010 3:07 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Letter Needed from Department 

Dear Tim: Dean Clark’s office called and requested a letter from the 
department on department letterhead to be addressed to academic 
advising to report a student’s grade(s) who enrolled in both of my 
classes First Session Summer School but who apparently was not 
officially enrolled. 

The student is who was enrolled in AFAM and received a 
final grade of B+ 

was also enrolled in AFAM and received a final grade of A- 

Please submit a letter and Dean Clark said he could send someone to 
pick up the letter and walk it over to Academic Advising if you wish. 
Thanks much for your assistance and sorry for the interruption. I am 
afraid that we probably will have a few more of these. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 8, 2010 3:20 PM 

Ashfi~rd Carter, Tomeiko R <tashtbrd@ema~l.unc.edw~ 

Re: CV, Letter, Etc. 

Dear Tomeiko: 

Regarding the significance of blacks in film histow, since the 
documentaW proposed is on Mike Tyson, you might refer to the 
significance of Jack Johnson and his boxing matches that ~vere 
frequently made into moving pictures and circulated tl~roughout the US 
His films became so oIt’enslve that they were balmed in some places. For 
further reference see Dan Streible’s book: Fight Pictures: A Histo~’ of 
Boxing and Early Cinema (Univ. of California Press, 2008). 

You might also mention Birth of a Nation (1915) that has become 
responsible for some of the most despicable representations of blacks 
to emerge on screen. See IVMvyn Stokes D.W. Griffith’s The Birth of a 
Nation (Oxford Umversity Press, 2007) 

You certainly need to mention Oscar Micheaux and his significance as an 
early black filrmnaker who featured a boxer by the name of Sam Langford 
in his films, as well as attemtped to counteract some of the damage 
caused by fihns such as Birth of a Nation 

Also, you might mention Jacquehne Stewart’s book: iVhgrating to the 
Movies (Umversity of California Press, 2005) that addresses how blacks 
migrated to urban areas and sought the theater as a means of 
identification and escape. She speaks to the spectatorial 
identification and pleasure provided by these cinematic representations. 

Todd Boyd recently published an Encyclopedia on African Americans and 
Popular Culture with one volume focusing on sports and another on 
cinema I have a chapter in this w~lume on some of the early filmmakers 
such as William Foster, George and Noble Johnson, and ()scar Micheaux. 

tIope this helps and my letter ~vill send as soon as I can. Hope to work 
on this tomorrow. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting Tomeiko Ash~2~rd Carter <tashford@email.unc.edu>: 

> Hi Charlene: 
> 

> I hope your schedule is evening out some. 
> 

> I am collecting cvs and letters of support for our N’EIt proposal. 

> Can you please send me your 2-page representative cv and letter of 
> support soon? 

> Also, I found the Todd Boyd reference you mention. A few more 
> references would suffice and any bullet points you have on the 
> historical significance of African Americans in film. 
> 

> Thank you again for your help, 
> Tomeiko 

> PS.--I am attaching sample letters and cvs 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 3:22 PM 

@unc.edu> 

Re: Quick question 

Sor~ I did not send earlier. . Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting @unc edu>: 

> Ok great. Can you send me your cell? 
> 

> 

> 

> regester@email uric edu wrote: 
>> Dear     : You can call me on cell later today if you ~vould like 
>> before 5pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>> < @unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Dr. Regester, 
>>> 

>>> I hope that this email finds you doing well Can you give me a good 
>>> time to give you a quick ring about a question I have about the 
>>> Afam Department? 

>>> Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 9, 2010 8:33 AM 

Philip Kolin <Philip.Kolin@usm.edu-~ 

Re: please send index terms, names, etc. on Friday 

Dear Philip: She has already received the index and sent confirmation 
of its receipt. I emailed her this material before the 4th of July. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Philip Kolin 
<Philip.Kolin@usm.edu>: 

> 8 July 

Charlene, please send Cecily, my assistant, your names, terms, etc. 
for the index. It is important that we get this infomaation on 
Friday Thanks. Philip 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, July 11, 2010 2:10 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

RE: Update on BaJ~er Introduction 

Dear Mae: I doubt I will have my contribution to the Baker introduction 
finished before you leave. However, I will email as soon as I have it 
completed. I don’t want to rash but I would like to have something for 
us to work from. Cun-ently, I have been hard at work on the Precious 
essay and may quote you Have a good break if I don’t hear from you 
before then. Quoting "Henderson, Mae G" <hendersm@email.uaac edu>: 

Hello Charlene, 

Thank you VERY much for the reference on bell hooks. 
I will definitely include it in the Baker notes (if not in the 
text itselI). Fortunately, I have a copy of BLACK LOOKS, 
and, frankly, had intended on taking a look at it, but 
forgot to do so during the revision process. 

As you know, I’ll be leaving on Friday, the 17th, and once 
more will be accompanied by the Baker manuscript! 

If I’m not in touch before then, I will try to contact you 
sometime after my return on the 24th 

Hope all is well with you and that you’re managing to sup~ive 
the summer heat. 

Be well, mae 

Fromi reg;;teri@emaii~u~edu [regester(~email ...... du] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 07, 2010 4:09 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Sut~iect: Update for your Essay-Video Vixen 

[)ear Mae: While working on my essay on Precious, I wanted to let you 
know that I ran across bell hooks’ chapter from her Black Looks that 
mentions Josephine Baker and the frequent references made to Baker’s 
body Therefore, in your essay when you discuss Josephine Baker and how 
her contemporaries frequently referred to her butt, bell hooks 
discusses a little on this in her book Black Looks: Race and 
Representation. You should note this in a ]2~otnote because she also 
mentions the song "Doin’ the Butt" [’rom Spike Lee’s film (See pages 
63-46). Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, Jnly 12, 2010 2:18 PM 

Ashti~rd Carter, Tomeiko R <tashtbrd@email.unc.edw~ 

Re: Revised Letter 

Dear Tomeiko: Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Tometko 
Ashford Carter <tashford@email.uaac edu>: 

Charlene: 

This is a great letter that clearly demonstrates your expertise and 
fit ~vith this project. I only made changes to the second sentence to 
reflect the CUlTent direction of the project Please see the attached 
changes. 

Thanks, 
Tometko 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 22, 2010 2:30 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Re: Blassingame 

Dear Tim: I have still not had a chance to revie~v our course to see if 
all of the changes have been made. I am not on campus today and I might 
try to access it next week but if I cannot, I will let you know. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Tim McMillan <tjml@email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Charlene -- 
Travis has just about finished scanning the articles for the 
e-reserves, as soon as he finishes them I’ll send them to the 
library, but I’ll give you as the contact since you’ll be teaching in 
the Fall. 

Hope you are staying cool 

Tnn 

regester@email uric edu wrote: 
>> Dear Tim: I hope to review- the on-line class revisions by the end of 
>> this week. I will alert you to any errors that I might detect. 
>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Tim McMJlIan 
>> <tjml @email unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hi Charlene --- 
>>> 

>>> I can’t :find my copy of the slave community anywhere Can you drop 
>>> it off for Travis to copy for the e-resep~es. Sorry, but I don’t 
>>> know what happened to my copy. 

>>> ’Fake care 

>>> Tim 

>> 

>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 22, 2010 2:33 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Dear Travis: You don’t provide very much information or the student’s 
full name. Are you sure that I should have received this email? 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Travis Gore <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

A gift named       said she never attended your class. Do you know 
anything about this? Thanks! 

Travis 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 22, 2010 3:29 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

On Line Class 

Dear Tim: I revie~ved the online class test site and ~vent through all of 
the units to check for errors (except dates). I found one or two 
typos/mispellings and called them in to     . At this point, the 
course has minimal errors not unless I detect errors when I teach in 
the fall This is just an update to let you kno~v that I completed this 
task. If you need me, let me know soon because I will be traveling the 
first two weeks of August. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 4:12 PM 

@gmail .corn> 

Re: Essay To Be Edited 

Dear       The essay is currently approx. 35 pages but I think that I 
will have to cut it do~vn to around 30 pages to meet the requires of the 
editors. I will keep you posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@gmail.com>: 

Hi Charlene, 

I ought to be able to help you with that. Do you know- approximately how long 
the essay will be? 
Best, 

On Thu, at 3:57 PM. <regester@email uric edu> wrote: 

>> Dear       Do you have time to edit an essay that I am submitting to a 
>> collection of essays based on a conference that was held at Duke in the 
>> Spring. It will take a couple of more weeks before I have the essay finished 
>> and then I could give you probably a month to review Let me know if you are 
>> interested or available Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>> @gmail.com>: 
>> 

>> Congratulations, Charlene That’s great news[ When is the expected 
>>> publication date? 

>>> Best wishes, 

>>> On Thu, at 11:11 AM, <regester@email uric edu> wrote: 

>>> Dear       My book on black actresses is finally being published. I just 
>>>> wanted to let you know and thank you for all of the assistance that you 

>>>> provided over the years. Please note that I am starting a new project so 
>>>> I 
>>>> will keep you posted but :finding time to write and develop my ideas with 

>>>> demands of academia is difficult. Again, thanks tremendously. Sincerely, 
>>>> Charlene Regester 

>>>: ...... Forwarded message from rdussen@indiana.edu ..... 

>>>> Date: Fri, :          15:04:36 -0400 
>>>> From: "Vander Dusscn, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana. edu> 
>>>> Reply-To: "Vander Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana. edu> 
>>>> Subject: flyer for your book 

>>>> To: "regester@email.~mc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

>>>> Dear Charlene Regester, 

>>>> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you wish 
>>>> to promote your upcoming book, At~ican American Actresses. 

>>>> Sincerely, 

>>>> Rhonda Van der Dussen 
>>>> Sales & Marketing Assistant 

>>>> h~diana Universi~" Press 
>>>> 812-855-6657 
>>>> 812-856-0415 (fax) 

>>>> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brainst http:i/tinv.ccilUPress6Ovrs 

>>>> ..... End forwarded message ..... 

>>>> Deal- Charlene Regester, 

>>>> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you wish 
>>>> to promote your upcoming book, African American Actresses 



>>>> Sincerely, 

>>>> Rhonda Van der Dussen 

>>>> Sales & Marketing Assistant 

>>>> Indiana Universi~ Press 

>>>> 812-855-6657 

>>>> 812-856-0415 (fax) 

>>>> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains[ http :i/tinv.cciII~PPress60¥rs 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, July 28, 2010 l: 14 PM 

L. Teresa Church < ~mindspfng.com> 

Re: Address For Precious 

Dear Teresa: I don’t have an address but I will get one. You can send 
the card later Have a good trip, hope ~ve can meet for lunch ~vhenever 
you can fit it in your schedule, and perhaps you will be willing to 
give your lecture to my class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "L. 
Teresa Church"       {~mindspring.com>: 

Dear Charlene, 

It was good seeing you on Saturday, though I wish we had been meeting 
under more joyful circumstances. Do you have a street address for 
Precious? If so, please send it to me, as I want to mail her a 
sympathy care. I forgot to bring the card ~vith me on Saturday and am 
trying to get some letters and other correspondence rea@ for mailing 
before I leave for Texas tomon-ow morning. 

Take good care and i will touch base when I get back to North Carolina 

Best until then, 

Teresa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, July 28, 2010 1:18 PM 

Lindsay TttOMAS <lthoma@mail.wuncfin.unc.edu> 

Re: Interview Request 

Dear Lindsay: Yes, I would be interested but I could not do this so 
quickly I will call and attempt to set up anoflaer time Thanks for 
your consideration. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Lindsay THOMAS 

<lthomas@mail.wuncfm uric edu >: 

Dear Charlene, 

I am a producer at WU~,-C, North Carolina Public Radio with a program 
called "The State of Things." We recently received a copy of your 
book, "African American Actresses," and we would love to feature you 
as a guest on the show. Our earliest calendar availability is this 
Friday, July 30th at 12 pm EST if you are interested and available 
to j oin us then Please call me at (919) 445-9167 or simply reply to 
this e-mail at your earliest convenience to confirm or discuss 
another date and I’ll be happy to share more details with you. Thank 
you so much for your time. I look for~vard to hearing from you 
shortly. 

Warm Regards, 

Lindsay Foster Thomas 
Interim Managing Editor 
"The State of Things" 

WUNC-FM; North Carolina Public Radio 
324 Blackwell St., Suite 600 
Durham, NC 27701 
(919) 445-9167 office 
Listen online @ v, as, w stateofthings org 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 29, 2010 9:03 AM 

McKay, Kyle <mckay@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Reading at the Bull’s ttead Bookshop 

Dear Kyle: I will get back with you regarding a date as soon as I can 
Thanks for the offer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "M Kyle 
McKay" <mckay@uaac edu>: 

> He?- Charlene, this is Kyle McKay from the Bull’s Head Bookshop. 
> 

> I’m writing to see if you ~vould be interested in coming here to do a 
> reading about your recently released book African American Actresses: 
> The Struggle for Visibility, 1900--1960. 
> 

> We try to schedule our readings on weekdays at 3:30pm (excluding 
> Fridays) Some good dates for us right no;v are Sept 21, 22, 23, 28, 
> 29; Oct. 6, 7, 26, 27, 28. If any of those dates work for you then 
> just email me back which dates work and I’ll set down a date 
> 
> If that is something you ;vould like to do just email me back, thanks! 

> - Kyle 

> Kyle McKay 
> Marketing Manager 
> Bull’s Head Buokshop 
> 919.9623450 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 29, 2010 1:28 PM 

Lindsay TttOMAS <lthoma@mail.wuncfin.unc.edu> 

Re: Interview Request 

Dear Lindsay: If you need to call me my cell phone is 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Lindsay THOMAS 
<lthomas@mail.~wmcfm.unc.edu>: 

Charlene, 

Great[ I will put you down as a guest for Wednesday, August 4th at 12 
pm EST Can we schedule a time to talk in advance by phone - say 
Monday at 10:30 a.m - so ~ve can discuss the content of the 
interview-? Let me know if that works I can also be available at 3 
p.m. that day. Thanks, Lindsay 

Lindsay Foster Thomas 
Interim Managing Editor 
"The State of Things" 
WUNC-F\{, Nolth Carolina Public Radio 
324 Blackwell St., Suite 600 
Durham, NC 27701 
(919) 445-9167 office 
Listen online @ www.stateufthings.urg 

>>>> <regester@email.unc.edu> 7/29/2010 8:52:44 am >>> 
Dear Lindsay: August 4th at nuun should wurk as I will be leaving tu gu 
uut of tuwn on August 8th. Just let me know the directiun of the 
~nterview so that I can be prepared -- it seems that I wrute the buuk a 
lung time ago I will have to re[~resh my memury. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quuting Lindsay ~IIOM~.S <[thomas@mail wuncfin unc edu>: 

>> Charlene, 
>> 

>> Not a prublem. We alsu have availability un August 4th at nuon and 
>> August 17th-20th at nuun. Let me know ifyuu have a preference frum 
>> thuse date uptions and we’ll go from there. Thank yuu, Lindsay 
>> 

>> Lindsay Foster ’]2aomas 
>> Interim Managing Editur 
>> "The State uf Things" 
>> WUNC-FM. North Carulina Public Radiu 
>> 324 BlackweH St., Suite 600 
>> ])urham, NC 27701 
>> (919) 445-9167 office 
>> Listen unline @ www.stateufthings.org 
>> 

>> 

>>>>> <regester@email.~c.edu> 7/28/2010 1 : 18 pm >>> 
>> Dear Lindsay: Yes, I would be interested but I could not do this so 
>> quickly. I will call and attempt to set up another time. Thar~ks for 
>> your consideration. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Lindsay THOMAS 
>> <lthomas@mail.w~cfm.~mc. edu>: 
>> 

>>> Dear Charlene, 

>>> I am a producer at ~2VUNC, North Carolina Public Radio with a program 
>>> called "The State of Things." We recently received a copy of your 
>>> book, "African American Actresses," and we would love to feature you 
>>> as a guest on the show-. Our earliest calendar availabili~" is this 
>>> Friday, July 30th at 12 pan. EST if you are interested and available 
>>> to j oin us then. Please call me at (919) 445-9167 or simply reply to 
>>> this e-mail at your earliest convenience to cotffirm or discuss 
>>> another date and I’ll be happy to share more details with you. Thank 
>>> you so much for your time. I look forward to hearing from you 
>>> shurtly. 

>>> Warm Regards, 

>>> Lindsay Foster Thomas 
>>> Interim Managing Editor 
>>> "The State of Things" 
>>> ;VU2",!C-FM, North Carolina Public Radio 
>>> 324 Blackwell St., Suite 600 
>>> Durham. NC 27701 
>>> (919) 445-9167 office 
>>> Listen online @ www.stateofthings.org 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 30, 2010 9:26 AM 

Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) <SDSMITH@store.unc.e&~> 

Re: Bull’s ][lead What a Girl Wants? 

Dear Stacie: I think I bought a copy of this book but let me check 
before you take it off hold Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting "Smith, Stacie (Student Stores)" <SDSMITH@store.unc.edu>: 

Hello, 
Some time ago you ordered, "¢,qaat a Girl Wants? from the Bull’s Head. 
We have finally received a copy and are holding it for you at the 
Bull’s Head salesdesk. If you no longer need or want this book we 
understand, if you’d reply to this email that you no longer want it 
we’ll take it offhold 
Thanks and sorry for the delay, 
The Bull’s Head Bookshop 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 2, 2010 2:05 PM 

Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) <SDSMITH@store.unc.e&~> 

Re: Bull’s ttead What a Girl Wants? 

Dear Stacie: This is to inform you that I do have a copy of this book that 
was sent to me by the press and I won’t need the copy that you have at the 
Bull’s Head. Thanks for checking with me before removing. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester On Thu, 29 Jul 2010 14:03:14 -0400, "Smith, Stacie 
(Student Stores)" 
< SDSMITH@store.unc. edu> wrote: 
> Hello, 
> Some time ago you ordered, "¢~qaat a Girl Wants? tlcom the Bull’s Head. We 
> have finally received a copy and are holding it for you at the Bull’s 
Head 
> salesdesk. If you no longer need or want this book we understand, if 
you’d 
> reply to this email that you no longer ~vant it we’ll take it off hold. 
> Thanks and sor~z for the delay, 

> The Bull’s Head Bookshop 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 2, 2010 2:51 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

RE: Please Send Introduction Notes to Baker Collection 

Dear Mae: This is to let you know that I plan to send a brief and 
unedited draft of the introduction in the next fe~v days. My essay on 
Precious has consumed much of my time and my conference is next ~veek -- 
will leave on Sunday and return the following Sunday. I have been 
working literally eve~’ day on something and my conference will have to 
be my vacation Hope all is well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

"Henderson, Mae G" <hendersm@email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Charlene, 

Please find attached notes on Baker introduction. 

From: regester@email unc.edu [regester@email unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, July 05, 2010 9:43 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Please Send Introduction Notes to Baker Collection 

Dear Mae: YVhenever you have a chance, please send the introduction 
notes for the Baker Collection that we ~vorked on. I did not email it to 
myself as I shuuld have tlope things are guing well. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday. Angust 5, 2010 10:12 AM 

CPACKS <CPACKS@store.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 276 

Dear Chuck: Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting CPACKS <CPACKS@store.unc.edu>: 

Charlene, 

Very nice to see you yesterday[ 

We were able to source the two ne~v "replacements" you called me about 
yesterday that will take the place of Kunz, Singing the Blues in A Soldierls 
Story in your AFAM 276 pack. So that will be handled and both will appear in 
the pack. We will type the citation info ourselves on the page you provided 
for that UNIT cover page 

If you have any questions let me know 

Cheers! 

Chuck 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 16, 2010 3:04 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Re: AFAM 276 

Dear Chuck: I am just returning from VelrnOUaat and ~vill follow up on 
these materials needed tomorrow-. It will probably be in the afternoon. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Chuck Sockell 
<csockell@email uric edu>: 

Charlene, 

By an?- chance do you have the WORD files you used for your UNIT replacement 
pages for your AFAM 276 pack? We are having some issues being sure 
evewthing that is on your reading list is included and we are finding some 
items are included in this past Summer printing that are not on your list. I 
want to be sure everything is straight and I was thinking we could BOLD face 
type the course pack items in the Reading list .it would make if easier fur 
us and the students possibly 

ll’you can email them or I can come by with a jump dr~ve to put them on that 
would be good. Just let me know-! 

Thanks ! 

Chuck 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 16, 2010 3:32 PM 

Blair, Carole <cblairl@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Associate Protesters Reception 

Dear Carole: I will not be able to attend the reception due to a 
pre-plarmed family gathering, however, I do plan to attend all meetings 
of the seminar. Thanks for the invitation and I look forward to ~vorking 
with you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Carole Blair 
<cblair 1 @email.uaac.edu>: 

Hi all, 

I’ve heard from only five people about their expected presence at the 
August 27 reception for the Associate 
Professors MultidisciplinaW group 

It would make planning the reception quite a bit easier, ifI were to 
hear from you about your plan to attend If 
you didn’t receive or have misplaced the invitation, I’d be happy to 
resend it. But for the moment, the reception 
is at my home on August 27, 5:00-7:30 pm. 

Thanks in advance ibr your RSVP. 

Carole 

Carole Blair 
Professor, Communication Studies 
Ac[iunct Professor, American Studies 
Fellow, Institute ]2~r the Arts and Humanities 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

cblairl @email uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 16, 2010 4:00 PM 

j oha~na.gravelle@kodak .com 

Re: Kodak Report 

Dear Johanna: Thanks for your prompt response. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting johalma.gravelle@kodak com: 

Hi there, here is the Kodak Report that you requested. Please let me kno~v 
if you require any additional information. Thanks 

Johanna Gravelle I Worldwide Segment Manager, Feature Films and Education 

i Entertainment Imaging i 
Kodak Canada Inc. i 6 Monogram Place, 2nd Floor i Toronto, ON M9R 0A1 i 

joharma.gravelle@kodak.com ] 416-761-4617 ©ffice 1647-402-1295 Mobile ] 
223 4617 KNet I 
www kodak, c orcdgo/motion 

The infolrnation contained in this e-mail is confidential It is intended 
only for the use of the named recipient(s). If you have received this 
e-mail in error, please immediately inform the sender and delete the 
message. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of 
this communication is strictly prohibited. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 16, 2010 4:42 PM 

Blair, Carole <cblairl@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Associate Protesters Reception 

Will do. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Carole Blair 

<cblair 1 @email.unc edu>: 

Hi Charlene, 

I’m sorry you won’t be able to make it to the reception, but I’m glad 
to know that 
you’ll be attending the seminar. If you wouldn’t mind, I’d 
appreciate any feedback 
about your preferences for our activities, at least loosely based on 
the "handout" I sent 
with the original invitation. We’re going to be talking about that 
at the reception, and 
so I’d love to have your feedback as well. 

Thalql,;s[ Have a good time at your family gathering! 

Carole 

On Aug 16, 2010, at 3:32 PM, <regester@email umc edu> wrote: 

>> Dear Carole: I will not be able to attend the reception due to a 
>> pre-planned family gathering, however, I do plan to attend all meetings 
>> of the seminar. Thanks for the invitation and I look forward to working 
>> with you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Carole Blair 

>> <cblair 1 @email.unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> tI~ all, 
>>> 

>>> I’ve heard l~;om only five people about their expected presence at the 
>>> August 27 reception for the Associate 
>>> Professors Multidisciplinary group. 
>>> 

>>> It would make planning the reception quite a bit easier, ifI were to 
>>> hear from you about your plan to attend. If 
>>> you didn’t receive or have misplaced the invitation, I’d be happy to 
>>> resend it But for the moment, the reception 
>>> is at my home on August 27, 5:00-7:30 pm 

>>> ~Ihanks in advance for your RSVP. 
>>> 

>>> Carole 
>>> 

>>> Carole Blair 
>>> Professor, Coram~ication Studies 
>>> Adjunct Professor, American Studies 
>>> Fellow-, Institute for the Arts and Humanities 
>>> University of North Carolina 
>>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

>>> cblair 1 @email.unc.edu 

>> 

>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 16, 2010 4:54 PM 

dante:iames@duke.edu 

Re: Blacks in Monmarte France 

Dear Dante: I saw your documentary on blacks in Momnartre France on PBS 
this summer. Our library will order this I did not see the beginning 
because I had no idea it ~vas going to be aired I really liked it and 
the section on Josephine Baker. Will be sending my essay soon for the 
collection from the conference at Duke. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Dante James <dante.james@duke edu:~: 

> Hi, please call me ~vhen you have a moment as I have another DVD for 
> you !           ) 
> Peace, 
> Dante 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 1:23 PM 

@unc.edu> 

Re: AtOm Make up final 

Dear            : You have my permission to take the exam whenever it 
is convenient for you. I assume that they already have a copy of the 
exam because since it has been such a long time ago, I would need to 
search through my files for the appropriate exam Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                     @unc.edu>: 

Dear Mrs. Regester, 

I hope all has been well with you and that you have had a great summer 

Thank you 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 17, 2010 1:25 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Afam Make up final 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Tue,            13:23:18 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: Afam Make up final 

To: @unc.edu> 

Dear          : You have my permission to take the exam whenever it 
is convenient for you. I assume that they already have a copy of the 
exam because since it has been such a long time ago, I would need to 
search through my files for the appropriate exam. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                     @unc.edu>: 

Dear Mrs. Regester, 

I hope all has been well with you and that you have had a great summer. 
I was wondering if I could take your exam on this Friday at 
Disability services. I was ill recently and forgot that I need an 
email fro the teacher saying it’s ok for me to take the test on that 
day. The proctor is out on vacation until tommorrow. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Angust 17, 2010 1:27 PM 

~@hotmail.com 

Fwd: Re: Blacks in Monma~’te France 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Mort, 16 Aug 2010 16:53:42 -02/.)0 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email uric edu 
Subject: Re: Blacks in Monmarte France 

To: dante james@duke.edu 

[)ear Dante: I saw your documentary on blacks in Monmartre France on PBS 
this summer. Our library will order this. I did not see the beginmng 
because I had no idea it was gmng to be aired. I really liked it and 
the section on Josephine Baker Will be sending my essay soon for the 
collection from the conference at Duke. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Dante James <dante.james@duke.edu>: 

Hi, please call me when you have a moment as I have another DVD for 
you. 
Peace, 
[)ante 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Angust 17, 2010 1:27 PM 

@hotmail.com 

Fwd: Re: Blacks in Monmaxte France 

..... Forwarded message from dante.james@duke.edu ..... 
Date: Mort, 16 Aug 2010 17:05:42 -04()0 
From: Dante James <dante james@duke edu> 

Reply-To: dante james@duke.edu 
Subject: Re: Blacks in Monmarte France 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Hi, how are you? Thank you J2~r your comment I’m in (;ape Town, SA this 
place is amazing The DVD is not for sale but I’m sure we can figure 
out a way to get it into the UNC library and a personal copy for you 
Will be home in two weeks and will contact you then. 
Regards, 
Dante 

[)ante James 
Artist in Residence 
(;enter for DocumentalT Studies 
Arts of the Moving Image 
African and Ali*ican American Studies 

Knowledge makes us accountable 
-(;he Guevara- 

On Mon 08/16/10 4:53 PM, regester@email unc edu sent: 
Dear [)ante: I saw your documentapf on blacks in Monmartre France on PBS 
this summer. Our library will order this I did not see the beginning 
because I had no idea it was going to be aired. I really liked it and 
the section on Josephine Baker. Will be sending my- essay soon for the 
collection from the conference at Duke. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Dante James mes@duke.edu>: 
> Hi, please call me when you have a moment as I 
have another DVD for > you., 
> Peace, 
> Dante 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rcgester, Charlene B <regester(O)email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 17, 2010 4:38 PM 

Li, Jason ~ason@unc.edu-~ 
Converting VHS Videos 

Dear Jason: As a follow-up to our previous conversation regarding using 
videotape as a teaching tool, I wanted to let you know that I probably’ 

have close to some 300 videos that will need to be transferred We 
could meet on Wednesday" after the f~rst day of class m the afternoon 
around 2pm or we could meet the ~i)llowing Wedmesday if this works for 
you Just let me know what is convenient Thanks much for your 

assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 17, 2010 4:40 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
Re: Grade Change for 

Dear Travis: I completed the papers for            and will need to 
submit two grade change forms for her. She was enrolled in AFAM    and 
AFAM    Summer     She received B+ in AFAM    and B in AFAM 
will call tomorrow to see when it is convenient for me to sign the 
form, as I was trying not to come on campus but if I need to, I will do 
so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 
<stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

Here it is! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: scanner@unc.edu [mm~to:sca~mer ] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 10:57 AM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: 

This E-mail was sent from "R10442" (Aficio MP 2510). 

Scan Date: 08.17.2010 10:56:45 (-0400) 
Queries to: scanner@unc.edu 

.I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:29 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: al?am 

Please attend the first day of class Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                  ~)email unc edu>: 

He?’ Professor Regester, 
I have been trying to get into AFAM for t~vo semesters now- and keep 
making the waiting list and getting cut. I’m a sophomore and this class 
happens to be the last of my requirements before I can begin my major 
classes. I was ~vondering if there ~vas an?- ~vay I could get into your class. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:31 PM 

@emml .unc.edu> 

Re: Depa~ment Consent for AFAM    online course 

Dear        : I ~vill send your email message to the department for 
approval. You can contact Travis Gore, office manager for further 
information Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< ~email.unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

I am a rising sophomore double-majoring in 
I would like to take the AFAM online course with you this 

upcoming Fall semester. Colmect Carolina said I need consent from the 
Department to take this course. I have not taken an online course before 
and was unsure who to email. If you could point me in the right direction 
to get consent, I will greatly appreciate it. 

Thanks so much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:36 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: IMPORTANT!!! CAR ACCIDENT "vqCTIM 

Dea         I am willing to ~vork with you but because this class is a 
fihn class and we ~vill see a fihn every week I don’t know- how you are 
going to accomodate this criteria. Vghile you can view the films outside 
of class, you will miss much of the discussion and lectures as I 
discuss the intracacies of these films I am not suggesting that you 
calmot take the class but we need to figure out a way to confront this 
dilemma so that you can succeed in the course. Please feel free to give 
me your thoughts. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc edu>: 

> Dear Professors, 
> 

> My name is and I am an incoming this year at 
> Lr>,-C. If you are receiving this email, then you are listed as my 

> professor for at least one of my Fall Classes: 
> 
> * Soci: 
> * Colnm 
> *Afam 
> * Comte 
> * Phil 
> 

> Up until recently, I was scheduled to return to UNC this 
> Thursday/Friday but it may have to be postponed due to my inl uries. 

Since that time :frame is not a major chunk of the 
semester, I really don’t xvant to take off an untire semester for an 
inconvenience that will only- inhibit me for a nronth or two. Also, as 
a      with the Interdisciplinary Studies major, there are certain 
classes I need for graduation that are not offered through online 
courses or offered again in the Spring Semester so I really need to 
stay enrolled. Plus, I am confidunt that I can make this a successful 
semester[ 

Nonetheless, because my mobility is severely limited, I have major 
concerns about maneuvering around on my own, especially on campus. 
Keep in mind that I am an out-of-state student from with 
no close kin in the area and am scheduled to 1Ne off-campus this 
year, away from a majorit-v of my friends. And since my car was 
totaled in the accident and ray leg is fully casted, there is no way I 
can drive. Moreover, though I am aware that UNC Disability Services 
provides Point-to-Point carts that transport physically-disabled 
students from building to building, I am very" apprehensive about how 
I will actually enter the building when most buildings have long sets 
of entrance stairs, hoxv I will travel from one floor to another when 
many buildings have no elevators, and most importantly, how I will 
carry my class materials (with such neck and back injttries). Getting 
to and from campus, especially after transit hours is a cuncern as 
well. 

I was ~vundering if there is any way that I can make arrangements with 
you to work Iicom home, just until my cast comes ofi~ By ~vorking from 
home, I mean ordering the books, keeping up with the readings and 
assignments via email, or getting the class notes from a student who 
attends class daily via email also, etc. By doing so, I am seeking to 
save time, energy., and strife with the trouble of manuevering around 
with crutches and campus life in general I hope by assuming this 
arrangement, it will enable me to get the physical help I need from 
my loved ones while focusing and learning in a more relaxed 
enviromaaent. Of course, this arrangement ~vould be temporary and 
short-lived, only existing until I am physically mobile and able to 
return to classes 



Please let me know ~vhat your thoughts are on this proposal as soon as 
possible, as time is really becoming crucial as the days go on. ’]’his 
~s a huge concern for me that I hope can be resolved quickly. 
Nonetheless, thanks so much for the time and consideration! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 18, 2010 1:42 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
Fwd: Re: Department Consent for AFAM    online course 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Wed,           13:31:15 -0400 
From: regester@email.tmc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: Department Consent for AFAM online course 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Dear       : I will send your email message to the department for 
approval. You can contact Travis Gore, office manager for further 
information. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

I am a rising sophomore double-majoring in Photojournalism and African 
Studies. I would like to take the AFAM    online course with you this 
upcoming Fall semester. Connect Carolina said I need consent from the 
Department to take this course. I have not taken an online course before 
and was unsure who to email. If you could point me in the right direction 
to get consent, I will greatly appreciate it. 

Thanks so much, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:43 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Depaxtment Consent for AFAM    online course 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Wed,            13:31 : 15 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: Department Consent for AFAM online course 

To: < @email.unc. edu> 

Dear        : I will send your email message to the department for 
approval. You can contact Travis Gore, office manager for further 
information. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
<, ~ @email.unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

I am a rising double-majoring in and 
Studies. I would like to take the AFAM online course with you this 
upcoming Fall semester. Connect Carolina said I need consent from the 
Department to take this course. I have not taken an online course before 
and was unsure who to email. If you could point me in the right direction 
to get consent, I will greatly appreciate it. 

Thanks so much, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 18, 2010 4:07 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <l}eddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: Black Entertainers in African American Newspaper Articles, Volume 2 978-0-7864-2495-5 

Dear Author: 

Greetings fronl McFarlalld [ 

Flfll infoi~ll~tion ~bout yore- book has been added to McFarland’s online cat~log and we invite you to take a look (Click on the lii~ pasted in below.) If you spot art error for example you’ve chattged 

positions and your bio needs updating no womes; just tell us about it 

You ~re welcome to share the book’s webpage with prospective readers and other interested folks Shottld you also require printed flyers, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

Kristal Hamby 

Sales & Marketing 

McFarlatld 

www.nlct~arl andpub, corn 

http://wa.vw.mc~arlandpub cotnibook-2.php?id 978-0-7864-2495-5 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 1:34 PM 

@unc.edu> 

Re: AtOm Make up final 

Dear      You need to let me know what exam you need, for what class, 
and what year If I don’t hear from you by this afternoon you will have 
to take it later because I will not be on campus on Friday. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                     @unc.edu>: 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I am terribly sorly for the inconvenience 
Sincereb’, 

regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear             You have my permission to take the exam whenever 
>> it is convenient for you. I assume that they already have a copy of 
>> the exam because since it has been such a long time ago, I would 
>> need to search through my files for the appropriate exam. Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester Quoting @unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Dear Mrs. Regester, 

>>> I hope all has been well with you and that you have had a great summer. 

>>> Thank 

>>> Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 2:30 PM 

t~la~k@email.unc.edu 

Fwd: Re: Afam Make up final 

Hello Professor Regester, 

The final is for: 

Afam 

Fall 

Section 

You can send the exam to fclark,~email.unc.edu and I can take it tomorrow (Friday) at 1 lam with Dem~ Fred Cla~k in his oIfice because that will be easier thm~ going 

through                . He and his assistant Michael Highland will proctor the test and 1 

Then they will email you the test when it is completed. Thank you so much tier working with me. 

Sincerely~ 

On , at 1:34 PM, mgester~email.unc.edu wrote: 

Dear     You need to letme know what exmn you need, for what class, and what year. IfI don’t hear from you by this af[ernoon you will have to take it 

later because I will not be on campus on Friday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                      @unc.edu>: 

re~e s~ter~b.email.unc.edu wrote: 

Dear         ~: You have Iny permission to take the exaan whenever it is convenient for you. I assulne that they aheady have 

a copy of the exaan because since it has been such a long time ago, I would need to seaxch through my files for the appropriate 

exam. Sinceieb; Ch~rlene Regester Quoling                    ~)unc.edu>: 

Dear Mrs. Regester, 

I hope all has been well with you and that you have had a great summer. 

Fhank you. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regesl~e@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 7:13 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: IMPORTANT!!! CAR ACCIDENT "vqCTIM 

Dear       : With a notetaker and friends from the class you should be 
able to keep up. Most of these films are available at the Undergrad 
library but a few film clips that I may show in class are rare and 
obscure. Hope you are well on your way to a quick recover’ and will be 
able to keep up ~vith the class. If you have problems just keep me 
posted by email Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quotin~ 

_~email unc edu>: 

Professor Regester, 
I guess it’s a matter of the fihn’s availability. Are any of the 
films available online or in the L~,-C Database? Are any of them 
available at Blockbusters or available on amazon? 
And ifUNC Disabili~ Services agrees to provide me a quality 

note-taker for the class discussions, will this solve the dilemma? I 
can also try to screen the class list and see which friends I’ll be 
taking the class ~vith and maybe discuss the film or the class 
discussions with them via phone, email, or facebook. 

Nonetheless, I’ve been trying to take this class for 3 years, hearing 
such great things about it from past students of yours and also 
having a strong liking ~2~r film critiquing as well While I am sad I 
won’t physically be there ~2~r the the first few weeks, I am looking 
forward to physically joining the class upon my arrival and cannot 
wait to contribute to the discussions. Words cannot explain my 
excitement[ 

Thanks so much for the consideration, 

> 

> regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dea~         I am willing to work with you but because this class 
>> ~s a film class and we will see a film every week I don’t know how 
>> you are going to accomodate this criteria. While you can view the 
>> films outside of class, you will miss much of the discussion and 
>> lectures as I discuss the intracacies of these films. I am not 
>> suggesting that you cannot take the class but we need to :figure out 
>> a way to confront this dilemma so that you can succeed in the 
>> course. Please feel free to give me your thoughts. Sincerely, 
> > Charl ene R eges ter Quotin~ ~email unc edu>: 
>> 

>>> Dear Professors, 

>>> [\/~y name is                and I am an incoming       this year 
>>> at UNC. If you are receiving this email, then you are listed as ray 
>>> professor for at least one of my Fall :    Classes: 

>>> * Sac 

>>> * CorrttI1 

>>> * Al’am 

>>> * CorrttI1 

>>> * Phil 

>>> Up until recently, I was scheduled to return to UNC this 
>>> Thursday/Friday but it may have to be postponed due to my injuries. 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>>> Since that time frame is not a major 
>>> chunk o~ the semester, i really don’t want to take off an entire 
>>> semester for an inconvenience that will only il~ibit me for a month 
>>> or two Also, as a      with the Interdisciplina~ Studies major, 
>>> there are certain classes I need for graduation that are not 
>>> offered through online courses or offered again in the Spring 
>>> Semester so I really need to stay ewolled Plus, I am confident 



>>> that I can make this a success[u[ semester! 

>>> Nonetheless, because my mobility’ is severely limited, ! have major 
>>> concerns about maneuvering around on my own, esI~ecia[ly on campus. 
>>> Keep in mind that I am an out-of-state student from with 
>>> no close kin in the area and am scheduled to live off-campus this 
>>> year, away fi~om a majority of my friends And since my car was 
>>> totaled in the accident and my leg is fully casted, there is no way 
>>> ! can drive. Moreover, though I am aware that UNC Disability 
>>> Sel~ices provides Point-to-Point carts that transport 
>>> physically-disabled students from building to building, I am vein 
>>> apprehensive about how I will actually enter the building when most 
>>> buildings have long sets of entrance stairs, how- I will travel frora 
>>> one floor to another when many buildings have no elevators, and 
>>> most importantly, how- I will call~- tlly class materials (with such 
>>> neck and back injuries). Getting to and from campus, especially 
>>> after transit hours is a concern as well. 

>>> I was wondering if there is any way that I can make arrangements 
>>> w-ith you to work from home, just until my cast comes off. By 
>>> working from home, I mean ordering the books, keeping up with the 
>>> readings and assignments via email, or getting the class notes from 
>>> a student who attends class daily via email also, etc. By doing so, 
>>> I ara seeking to save time, energy, and strife w-ith the trouble of 
>>> manuevering around with crutches and campus life in general. I hope 
>>> by assun~ing this arrangement, it will enable me to get the physical 
>>> help I need from my loved ones while focusing and learning in a 
>>> more relaxed environment. Of course, this arrangement would be 
>>> temporary and short-lived, only existing until I am physically 
>>> mobile and able to return to classes. 

>>> Please let me know what your thoughts are on this proposal as soon 
>>> as possible, as time is really- becoming crucial as the days go on. 
>>> This is a huge concern for me that I hope can be resolved quickly-. 
>>> Nonetheless, thanks so much for the time and consideration! 
>>> 

>>> Best, 

>> 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 20, 2010 8:54 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Video 

Dear MRC: I would like to reserve a copy of Ethnic Notions (preferably 
on DVD) for nay AFAM 276 class that meets on Tuesday, August 24th 
Thanks much for your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Saturday, August 21, 2010 12:24 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Needed Info 

Dear Tim: Since this is a letter that goes to Academic Advisin~ would 
you send on behalf of the department. The student, was 
enrolled in my AFAM Class, Summer Session I, and AFAM 
Summer Session I, This letter has to be approved by them before I 
can give her a grade for these classes. See the request below. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... Forwarded message from fclark@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Fri, 20 Aug 2010 14:48:30 -0400 

From: Fred Clark <fclark@email.unc.edu> 
Reply-To: Fred Clark <fclark@email.unc.edu> 
Subject: Needed Info 

To: Charlene B Regester <regester@email.unc.edu>, Michael Sean 
Highland <highland@email.unc.edu>, Tim McMillan <tjm 1 @email.unc.edu>, 
Travis Gore <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Hi Charlene, First, thanks so much for helping our Scholars. Second, 
what we need on is a letter from you on departmental 
letterhead stating that ( ) took your two courses 
in Summer Session I, but she failed to get on the class roll because of 
problems with financial aid. Please give course numbers, section 
numbers, and the grades for each. Thanks, Fred and Michael 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:32 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Blacks in film 

Please attend the first day of class Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting              @email.unc edu>: 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

I’m i ~vas really hoping to 
get into your class on ~ Before they dropped the waitlist i 
was about four or five for this class is there the possibility that i can 
sit in on this class this coming tuesday in case anyone drops? 

thanks, 
>l 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 23, 2010 9:34 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Needed Info 

Dear Tim: Thanks much for your assistance, made a B+ in 
AFAM and a B in AFAM Summer Session I Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting tjml <tjml@email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Charlene -- 

I’ll take care of this today, reading Fred’s message I think I’m supposed 
to include the grades for the classes in the letter. Do you have those? 

Hope your semester starts well 

Tim 

On Sat, 21 Aug 2010 12:24:11 -0400, regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Tim: Since this is a letter that goes to Academic Advising would 
>> you send on behalf of the department. The student, ~, was 
>> enrolled in my AFAM Class, Summer Session I, and AFAM ,, 
>> Summer Session I, This letter has to be approved by them before I 
>> can give her a grade for these classes. See the request below. Thanks 
>> much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 

>> ..... Forwarded message from fclark@email.unc.edu ..... 
>> Date: Fri, 20 Aug 2010 14:48:30 -0400 

>> From: Fred Clark <fclark@email.unc.edu> 
>> Reply-To: Fred Clark <fclark@email.unc.edu> 
>> Subject: Needed Info 
>>    To: Charlene B Regester <regester@email.unc.edu>, Michael Sean 
>> Highland <highland@email.unc.edu>, Tim McMillan <tjml @email.unc.edu>, 
>> Travis Gore <stgore@email.unc. edu> 
>> 

>> 

>> Hi Charlene, First, thanks so much for helping our Scholars. Second, 
>> what we need on is a letter from you on departmental 
>> letterhead stating that ( ) took your two courses 
>> in Summer Session I, but she failed to get on the class roll because of 
>> problems with financial aid. Please give course numbers, section 
>> numbers, and the grades for each. Thanks, Fred and Michael 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> ..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 23, 2010 1:17 PM 

Blair, Carole <cblairl@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Multidisciplinary Seminar for Recently Promoted Associate Professors 

Dear Carole: In revie~v of your proposed guidelines for the seminar 
below are some of my thoughts 

1 ) The Career Peer Mentoring -- is an excellent way to provide feedback 
and cultivate newly tenured scholars. This is imperative because as 
indicated in your report many feel that their support system disappears 
following their promotion. I would find this aspect of the seminar 
incredibly resourceful. 

2) YVriting Groups -- also, are extremely helpful alrd resourceful. In 
particular, for me compiling strategies that would allow me the time to 
write is my primary concern With the demands of working in the academy 
my biggest obstacle is having time to stay focused on my research, 
having time to fornaulate thoughts without so many interruptions, and 
then having time to put these thoughts on paper. Therefore, I see a 
writing group as a necessary component of the seminar. 

3) Presenting and Discussing Your Research -- Because I participated in 
a seminar at the Institute, I saw this phase of the fellowship as 
rather mixed My concern is that many of those not writing in my field 
did not fully understand or have the expertise to prnvide the kind of 
feedback that I needed. Also, my pr~iect was nearly completed when I 
received the fellowship so I was not sure that they were as helpful as 
they could have been. Thus, my opinion regarding this phase of the 
seminar might be similar because I felt the time that we reviewed the 
works of others could have been better spent just giving me the two 
hours uninterrupted to focus on my own work 

4) My final recon~nendation is that if information regarding 
fellowships, sabbaticals, etc were made available so that we could 
have writing time to complete a second pr~iect this would be extremely 
helpful to me. Also, if we could engage in an interdisciplina~ 
exchange where since I write on black film history in A[’ro-American 
studies, I could somehow connect with the history department for a 
semester to work with scholars who might give me feedback from the 
perspective of an historian -- I would need to g~ve this idea more 
thought and will do so by the time we meet for the seminar. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Carole Blair <cblairl@email unc edu>: 

> Hi Everyone, 
> 

> With the arrival of August always come anticipations of the fall 
> semester This is an update about the Associate Professors seminar 
> in that spirit. 
> 

> I’ve attached a two-page handout that outlines some (very lean) 
> research and issues that arise from it about raid-career professionals 
> in the acadetw, along with some possible ideas for our group. 
> 

> I really- appreciate it that ruost of you ~vere so generous with 
> offe*ing available tirues for us to meet. Even then, rm afraid, 
> getting sixteen busy people’s schedules to coincide is, as far as I 
> can tell, impossible. I’ve been in touch with Bill Andrews, and his 
> advice was to schedule in a way that ser,~es the most people. For 
> those of you who find this doesn’t align with your schedule, both Dean 
> Andrews and I sincerely hope that you’ll make use of the program 
> (presuruing its continuity) in the spring seruester. 
> 

> The best time for the most people, it appears, will be 3:00-5:00 on 
> Fridays. And again, to those who aren’t free at this time, I’m very 
> very sorlN 
> that I had to resort to the convenience of the majori~’. 
> 

> A number of you raised the issue of how often we’ll meet. That 
> depends largely on what we decide to be our most iraportant goals. 
> The attached 
> handout should give us sonre starting places for setting those goals. 
> We’ll discuss them and try to arrive at some agreements and the 
> frequency of 
> meeting times 
> 

> In the interests of having our first discussion of those issues and 
> of meeting one another, I hope you’ll j oin my In~sband, Bill Balthrop 
> and me, 
> for a (causal) reception at our home, on August 27, from 5:00-7:30. 
> Even if you will not be able to participate this semester in the 
> seminar, I hope 
> you’ll plan to attend and meet your colleagues. Mostly, the 
> reception will be social time, but I plan for us also to discuss as a 
> group the issues/ 



goals that would be most ~mportant to you to address in the seminar 

Please RSVP the August 27 reception at your earliest convenience. 

Please remember to emai[ just me, rather than the entire group. 

Thanks! 

It will be a great pleasure to meet you! 

I hope you eNoy the remainder of the summer! 

Carole 

Carole Blair 

Professor, Communication Studies 

Adjtmct Professor, American Studies 

Felloxv, Institute for the Arts and Hmnanities 

Universi~" of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

cblairl @email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesda51, 8:34 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Ati~m 

Please attend class today and ifI have openings l will enroll you at 
that time Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quotin8 

~email.unc.edu>: 

> Hello Dr. Regester, 
> I previously took your AFA2~ class during the first summer session 
> this year and I must say I did eRjoy it I would like to take your 
> AFAM    class but there has been a delay with some of my paper work 
> and I can not register for class at all I am in fear that I may not 
> have enough hours this semester because of the delay I see that you 
> have open seats in your section and I ~vas wondering if I could sit in 
> on the class in hopes that you will add me to the roll and save a 
> spot for me until I am able to register for classes. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 6:33 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: AFAM 

Dear : You are welcome to attend but I carmot make an?- promises 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                @email unc edu>: 

Professor Regester, I am interested in attending your AFAM    class on’ 
from :    to       I see that it is currently closed. Will there be any 
possibility on you adding one more to ?’our class? 
Thank you, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 6:34 PM 

@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Re: Online Introduction 

Dear        : Thanks for introducing yourself and I look forwarding to 
working ~vith you as ~vell Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc.edu>: 

Dear Dr Regester, 

Hi, my name is           , and I will be taking the 
for AFRI    that you’re teaching this semester I would just like to 
formally introduce myself and I look forward to working with you and 
learning from the course this semester 

Thanks, 
i (PID#: ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 6:35 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Hello!!!’.! Time to get to work 

Dear      Good to hear tlcom you. Please meet with me whenever you 
have a chance Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc.edu>: 

> Hello Dr Regester and Pro. Kaput! 
> 

> I am so excited to be back because that means I get to BUG the both 
> of you more’. :) 
> 

> I would love to arrange a meeting with the both of you to talk more 
> about my honors thesis and how- you both ~vill help me execute it I 
> kno~v you both are EXTREMELY busy, so if I can’t meet with the both of 
> you at the same time, no worries because I will find a way to meet 
> with you both individually You both have already given me a 
> SUBSTANTIAL amount of help and for that I am grateful, but I ~vould 
> love to meet with you all one more time[ 

> Thanks for all of your help! 

> PS: Dr. Regester, did you want me to do your listserv again this year? :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:37 AM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

Re: AFAM 

Dear       : You can attend Thursday’s class but at this point, I am 
quite full and it does not look good. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting        t@email.unc.edu : 

> Hello Ms Regester, 

> My name is              and I’m a 
> at uric. I’m sure ?’our already inundated with requests for this class 
> but if there is any extra space I ~vould love to j oin you this 
> semester. 

> Thank You for your time, 

lnaj or 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regester@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:04 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Dear       :: You can attend clas tomorrow, but this class is already 
full. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc. edu >: 

Hello, 

My name is arid I am interested in taking your AFAM class. 

I am beginning my minor a little late as a and ~vould like to 
take these courses now. Please let me know if there is any- space available 
in your class. 

Best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:27 PM 

Fred Clark <ti:laxk@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Assignments lbr AFAM 

AFAM EXAMIII .doc.lff 

Dear Dean Clark:     asked me to send Exam I and Exam II to your 
office so that she can take these in the next few days. Therefore, I 
will attach these exams for this purpose Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Fred Clark <fclark@emaihunc.edu>: 

Thanks, Charlene, J ~vill contact her. Fred 

regester@email unc edu wrote: 
>> Dear Clark: I checked my grade book and was missing all four 
>> assignments: Jubilee paper, Exam I, Exam II, and Final exam She 
>> emailed me her Jubilee Paper and the Final Exam So at this point, 
>> not unless she has already submitted these materials, I am still 
>> missing exam I and Exam II I will need these assignments before I 
>> can give her a final grade in the course. Sincerely, Charlene 
>> Regester Quoting Fred (;lark <fclark@email unc edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hi Charlene, Here is :final. She is working against time to 
>>> be able to attend this semester That depends on the grades she 
>>> can get from the Incs that she is trying to make up Why do 
>>> students leave everything to the last minute? Fred 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 25, 2010 3:30 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Will you Be in the Office 

Dear Tim: My office hours are on Thursday from 11-12noon. I was 
wondering if you are going to be arouaad in case I have questions about 
the on-line class Let me kno~v if you get a chance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 25, 2010 3:34 PM 

Headerson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Schedule Meeting 

Dear Mae: Welcome back lhr the semester. Do you want to set up a time 

for us to meet and update? Hope things are going w-ell. I look forward 

to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:35 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Hello!!!’.! Time to get to work 

Dear ’     Let’s try’ to meet on Friday around 4pm. I ~vill be coming to 
campus late and hope to be here by this time. You can check with me as 
I will be in Davis Libral~’ 8026 Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quohng 

~.email unc.edu>: 

> "v~qaen are you in your office? I am free tomorrow aI’~er 5 and all day 
> on Friday, so let me kno~v :). 

> On 6:35 PIVl. regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Good to hear from you. Please meet with me whenever you 
>> have a chance Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting ’ 

>>      @email unc edu>: 

>>> Hello Dr. Regester and t5-o. Kapur’. 
>>> 

>>> I am so excited to be back because that means I get to BUG the both 
>>> of you more! :) 

>>> I would love to arrange a meeting with the both of you to talk more 
>>> about my honors thesis and how you both will help me execute it. l 
>>> know you both are EXTREMI~;LY busy so if I can’t meet with the both 
>>> of you at the same time, no worries because I will find a way to 
>>> meet with you both individually. You both have already given me a 
>>> SU[3STANTIAI. amount of help and for that I am grateful, but I would 
>>> love to meet with you all one more time! 

>>> Thanks for all of your help! 

>>> PS: Dr. Regester, did you want me to do your listsep¢ again this year? :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:37 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Hello!!!’.! Time to get to work 

Dear      Before we try to meet about your thesis, I need to check 
with the department to determine if I can serve in this capacity’. I 
have never directed an honors thesis and you might need to do this 
through Hildebrand. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
regester@email.mac.edu: 

> Dear      Let’s try to meet on Friday around 4pm. I will be coming 
> to campus late and hope to be here by this time. You can check with 
> me as I will be in Davis Library. 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> Quoting @email unc edu>: 
> 
>> VVhen are you in your office? I am free tomorrow after 5 and all 
>> day on Friday, so let me kno~v :). 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> On 6:35 PM. regester@email uric edu ~vrote: 
>>> Dear : Good to hear from you Please meet with me whenever you 
>>> have a chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting ’ 
>>>      @email.unc.edu>: 

>>>> tleHo Dr. Regester and Pro Kaput! 

>>>> I am so excited to be back because that means I get to BUG the 
>>>> both of you more! :) 

>>>> I would love to arrange a meeting with the both of you to talk 
>>>> more about my honors thesis and how you both will help me execute 
>>>> it. I l,mow you both are EXTREMELY b usy, so if I can’t meet with 
>>>> the both of you at the same time. no worries because I will :find a 
>>>> way to meet with you both individually. You both have already 
>>>> given me a SUBSTANTIAL amount of help and for that I am grateful, 
>>>> but I would love to meet with you all one more timer 

>>>> Thanks for aH of your helpt 

>>>> PS: Dr. Regester, did you want me to do your [istserv again this 
>>>> year’? :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday,               8:19 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
@gmail.com 

Re: FW: /Regester Email 

Dear       : Please provide the year and semester in which you were 
enrolled so that I can double check my grade book. Once I have 
determined that you were not officially enrolled, I will have the 
department submit a letter on your behalf. Please indicate exactly who 
and what department (Academic Advising?) the letter should be addressed 
to. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 4:29 PM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: /Regester Email 

Prof. Regester, 

I am working on restoring my eligibility and I am trying to tie up 
some loose ends. I was enrolled in your Blacks in Films class 
however I was never in attendance as I was out of state that summer 
with an illness. If you could please write a letter saying the 
aforementioned so that I can work to have that F removed from my 
transcript it would really be more than appreciated. 

Thank you in advance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, August 26, 2010 8:27 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Re: FW:            /Regester Email 

..... Forwarded message from ~gmail.com ..... 
Date: Thu, 12:30:16 +0000 
From: @gmail.com" < @gmail.com> 

Reply-To: ~gmail.com" < ~gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: FW: ~Regester Email 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Thank you. I was enrolled summer      And yes if you could please 
forward the letter to Dean Dawson or Stenross that would be perfect. 
Also, if you could shoot a quick email to Steve Dobbins at 
sdobbins@email.unc.edu he can update my transcript before the 
retroactive drop is processed. Thank you again. 

Sent from the Verizon network using Mobile Email 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: <regester@email.unc.edu> 
To: "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
Cc: < ~gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, 8:19 AM -0400 
Subject: Re: FW: /Regester Email 

Dear       : Please provide the year and semester in which you were 
enrolled so that I can double check my grade book. Once I have 
determined that you were not officially enrolled, I will have the 
department submit a letter on your behalf. Please indicate exactly who 
and what department (Academic Advising?) the letter should be addressed 
to. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

From: ~maiLcom] 
Sent: Monday, 4:29 PM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: /Regester Email 

Prof. Regester, 

I am working on restoring my eligibility and I am trying to tie up 
some loose ends. I was enrolled in your Blacks in Films class 
however I was never in attendance as I was out of state that summer 
with an illness. If you could please write a letter saying the 



aforementioned so that I can work to have that F removed from my 
transcript it would really be more than appreciated. 

Thank you in advance. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Angust 26, 2010 11:40 AM 

Justin Faerber, ~gmail.com> 

Re: Essay To Be Edited 

Dear Justin: The date of September 24th works for me As for the notes, 
I had plalmed to work on them later once I determined what I planned to 
keep because some of this information may not be necessary. Ho~vever, if 
you want to create footnotes and I fill in the missing information 
later that is fine with me. I don’t ahvays complete the notes until the 
very end because I might delete some of the material or move one 
section to anothe part of the paper. Again, thanks much for your review 
and assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Justin Faerber 

~gmail.com>: 

Thanks, Charlene. When do you need this back? You’d said earlier that I 
could have about a month. Shall we set a due date of September 24? (I could 
likely have it back to you sooner but just want to have an agreed-upon 
deadline.) 

Also, would you like to keep the references in their current format (i.e., 
given parenthetically in full at each citation) or ~vould you rather I create 
a reference list at the end and use parenthetical author-date citations in 
the text? 

Best, 
Justin 

On Mort, Aug 23, 2010 at 2:22 PM, <regester@email uric edu> wrote: 

>> Dear Justin: Attached is my essay on Precious Your review is greatly 
>> appreciated and I look forward to hearin~ your thoughts. Sincerely, Charlene 
>> Regester Quoting Justin Faerber ()gmail corn>: 
>> 

>> 

>> Hi Charlene, 
>>> 

>>> I ought to be able to help you with that Do you know approximately how 
>>> long 
>>> the essay will be? 
>>> Best, 
>>> Justin 

>>> On Thu, Jul 22, 2010 at 3:57 PM. <regester@email.nnc.edu> wrote: 

>>> Dear Justin: Do you have time to edit an essay that I am subraitting to a 
>>>> collection of essays based on a corKerence that was held at Duke in the 
>>>> Spring. It will take a couple of more weeks before I have the essay 
>>>> finished 
>>>> and then I could give you probably a ruonth to review. Let me know- if you 

>>>> intcrested or available. That.s much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>>>> Quoting 
>>>> Justin Faerber <           ~gmail.com>: 

>>>> Congratulations, Charlene. That’s great news[ "iZ,~en is the expected 

>>>>> publication date’.’ 

>>>>> Best wishes, 
>>>>> Justin 

>>>>> On Thu, J~ 3, 2010 at 11:11 AM. <regester@emaih~c.edu> wrote: 

>>>>> Dear Justin: My book on black actresses is finally being published. I 

>>>>>> wanted to let you know and thank you fbr all of the assistance that you 

>>>>>> provided over the years. Please note that I am starting a new project 

>>>>>> will keep you posted but finding time to write and develop my ideas 

>>>>>> demands of academia is difficult. Again, thanks tremendously 
>>>>>> Sincerely, 
>>>>>> Charlene Regester 

>>>>>> ..... Forwarded message from rdussen@indiana edu ..... 



>>>>>> Date: Fri, 9 Apr 2010 15:04:36 -04~X) 

>>>>>> From: "Vander Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana.edu> 
>>>>>> Reply-To: "Vander Dussen, Rhonda E" <rdussen@indiana.edu> 
>>>>>> SubJect: flyer for your book 
>>>>>> To: "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

>>>>>> Dear Charlene Regester, 

>>>>>> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you 

>>>>>> to promote yo~tr upcoming book, African Atnerican Actresses. 

>>>>>> Sinccrely, 

>>>>>> Rhonda Van der Dussen 
>>>>>> Sales & Marketing Assistant 
>>>>>> Indiana University Press 
>>>>>> 812-855-6657 
>>>>>> 812-856-0415 (fax) 

>>>>>> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains! http:i/tim,.cciIlJ’Press6Oyrs 

>>>>>> ..... End fot~¥arded message ..... 

>>>>>> Dear Charlene Regestcr, 

>>>>>> We are pleased to provide you with the attached flyer, to use as you 

>>>>>> to promote your upcoming book, African An~erican Actresses. 

>>>>>> Sincerely, 

>>>>>> Rhonda Van der Dussen 

>>>>>> Sales & Marketing Assistant 

>>>>>> h~diana Universi~: Press 

>>>>>> 812-855-6657 

>>>>>> 812-856-0415 (fax) 

>>>>>> Celebrating 60 Years of Books with Brains{ http://tinv.cc/IL~ress6Ovrs 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:43 AM 

!rocketma~l .com> 

Re: Ati~m 

Dea        You can check on line to see if you have been added If 
you don’t want the class, you can drop and sign up for another AFAM 
course Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~rocketmaih com>: 

> I was wondering was I added to the class last week. I want to sit in 
> on Porters AFAJ~:     class to see if I can get a seat today but I 
> don’t want to do it if I was added to your roster 

> --- On Tue, regester@email uric edu <regester@email uric edu> ~vrote: 
> 

> From: regester@emaihunc.edu <regester@emaihuaac.edu> 
> Subject: Re: Afam 
> To: ’ @emaih uric. edu> 
> Date: Tuesday, 12:34 PM 

> Please attend class today and if I have openings, I ~vill e~oll you 
> at that time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

>           !email.unc.edu>: 

>> Hellu Dr. Regester, 
>> I previuusly tuok yuur AFAM class during the first summer 
>> sessiun this year and I must say I did e~iuy it. I would like tu 
>> take yuur AFAM    class but there has been a delay with sume of my 
>> paper wurk and I can not register for class at all I am in :[’ear 
>> that I may not have enough huurs this semester because ufthe delay 
>> I see that you have open seats in your section and I was wundering 
>> if I could sit in on the class in hopes that you will add me to the 
>> roll and save a spot for me until I am able to register :[‘or classes. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday,. 11:45 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

FW: i iRegester Emml 

From ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Mlonday, ~:29 plVl 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: Regester Email 
Pro~ Regester, 

I mn working on restoring my eligibilily and I a~n "trying to tie up rome 1oo~ ends. I was enrolled in your Blacks in Films class however I was never in attendance as I 

was out of state that summer with m~ illness. If you could please write a letter saying the atbremenlioned ~ that I can work to have that F removed from my transcript it 

would really be more than appreciated. 
Thank you in advance. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday,. 12:45 PM 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: AFAM 

Deal          : We attempted to add your right after class but the 
computer indicated that you had a course overload. You will eithe need 
to drop a course or get permission to take this class. Once you have 
done this, then we will attempt to add you again. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting               ~email unc.edu>: 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
I’m , and I have sat in your AFAM class (9:45am TuTh) 
for the past two lectures. I’m seeking to take this class to fulfill my 
general education requirements I was just wondering when I can expect to 
know- ifI am added to the roster or not, so I can purchase the books or 
not. I’m sons’ to inconvenience you with this e-mail, I just wanted to ask 
that quick question 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:09 PM 

~email.unc.edw~ 

Re: Entry into AFAM 

Dear~        I will be more than willing to el~roll you but you should 
have attended class on Tuesday If you still want the class you need to 
purchase the coursepack and complete the readings assigned for unit I 
We have already watched a documentaw, Ethnic Notions ~vhich is at the 
Undergrad LibraW. Please contact the department and speak with Travis 
Gore to e~oll (919) 966-5496. You can let him know that you have my 
approval. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

)email.uaac. edu>: 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

According to the registration portal via ConnectCarolina, this particular 
course                                   , is currently full with a 
waiting list of 10 additional students Is there any possible way I can 
enroll in this class before the registration deadline of Monday August 
30t2a? 

The Department of At?o-American Studies already informed me that you have 
the final say on this issue. Unfortunately, I missed your office time 
today by 1 hour Please advise. Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:10 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

You need to purchase the coursepack which includes the syllabus. You 
need to start completing the readings for Unit I as indicated in the 
coursepack Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~@email unc.edu>: 

> Hi Professor Regester, 
> I just wanted to say thank you for adding me to your AFAM class. I was 
> wondering if we had any readings or work done before class on tuesday, and 
> if you could e-mail the syllabus, if there is one. Thanks again!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, August 26, 2010 4:32 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@uuc.edu> 

Reserve Film tbr AFAM 276 

To YVhom It May Concern: 
I would like to reserve a DVD of Halleluj ah (1929) -- il’it is on DVB 
if not, I will accept the VHS version for my AFAM 276 class that meets 
this coming Tuesday (August 31, 2010) from 3:30 until 6:20 I could 
pick up this video on Monday afternoon Thanks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 5:10 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: Honors Thesis 

Dear I have never conducted an honors thesis before so I ~vould 
need to check with my department to determine if this is possible At 
that point, then we could possibly proceed Even I don’t direct the 
thesis, I might serve as a consultant. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                   :@email unc edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

My name is and I was a student of yours for both the 
as well as the 

course. I am hoping to write an honors these relating to the role that 
minorities play (and stereotypes that the?- perpetuate) in Disney films and 
how that positively or negatively affects the children viewing them. I was 
wondering if you had already taken on an?- thesis advisees and, if not, if 
you would be willing to consider being my advisor. I’m sor~z to be asking 
this so late, I would have liked to make these plans last semester, but I 
was just cleared to complete an honors thesis I would love to meet with 
you in person to talk to you more about my background and nay ideas for the 
paper. Ifyuu would be willing tu meet w~th me, yuu can reach me at this 
el:nail or by phune at             I [uok forward to hearing from yuu. 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 12:51 PM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Writing Assiglmaent 

Dear i             You do not yet have to write a critique for Ethnic 
Notions The critiques will begin next ~veek aI’ter our first official 
film. I would have discussed this in detail prior to assigning in 
class Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting          :@email uric edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

For the assigrmaent next week, are we supposed to reflect on "Ethnic 
Notions" or on the short films that were included in the coverage for the 
Unit. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 12:55 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Dear        : The class is full, however, 
Please note that 

this is not a promise but I ~vill try to see ifI have any spaces At 
the end of class, please come and introduce yourself so that I know who 
you are because this is a big class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                  ~@email.unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

I was ~vondering if I would be able to 
take this course I look forward to hearing back from you Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 12:59 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Dear      I did attempt to e~oll the students who signed the yellow 
sheet at our last class meeting. However, for some students the 
computer indicated that they had a course overload. If this is the case 
with you, then you need to drop a class before we can add you Drop a 
class, then contact the AFAM department and report that you had a 
course overload and while we tried to add you we ~vere unable to do so 
The person you need to contact is Travis Gore, 919-966-5496. Please 
provide all of the above information so that he ~vill attempt to add you 
again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting      ~email uric edu>: 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

Sorry to bother but I ~vanted to catch you before the weekend to see if you 
have enrolled the students on the waitlist to class. It is not showing tap 
on my class list. I would really like to take your class and need it for my 
US diversi~z requirement to graduate. 

Thank you and I hope to see you Tuesday, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 27, 2010 1:02 PM 

McKay, Kyle <mckay@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Reading at the Bull’s Head Bookshop 

Dear Kyle: Yes, but I am still checking my dates I will look at the 
dates again today and will let you kno~v hopefully by this afternoon. 
Finally, thanks f,ar the invitation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting "M Kyle McKay" <mckay@unc.edu>: 

Hey Charlene, just checking in to see if you would still be 
interested in doing a reading here at the Bull’s Head. Either way is 
totally fine, thanks 

- Kyle 

Quoting regester@email unc.edu: 

>> Dear Kyle: I will get back with yuu regarding a date as soon as I 
>> can. ~Ihanks for the uffer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "M. 
>> Kyle McKay" <mckay@unc edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hey Charlene this is Kyle McKay from the Bull’s Head Bookshop 

>>> I’m writing tu see if you wuuld be interested in cuming here to do 
>>> a reading about yuur recently released buok African American 
>>> Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility, 1900--1960 

>>> We t~ tu schedule our readings un weekdays at 3:30pro (excluding 
>>> Fridays) Some guod dates for us right nuw are Sept 21, 22, 23, 
>>> 28, 29; Oct. 6, 7, 26, 27, 28. If any uf those dates wurk fur you 
>>> then just email me back which dates work and I’ll set down a date. 

>>> If that is something you would like tu du just email me back, thanks! 

>>> - Kyle 

>>> Kyle McKay 
>>> Marketing Manager 
>>> Bull’s Head Bookshop 
>>> 919.962.3450 

Kyle McKay 
Marketing Manager 
Bull’s Head Bookshop 
919.962.3450 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:57 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Books: AFAM .FALI~ 

Dear       No, you will not be penalized. Complete as soon as you are 
prepared to do so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

Hi My name is              and I am a student in your AFAM    class 
online class. I just received my books online so I have not been able 
to complete the assigl~aent due yesterday. I plan on completing it 
right after this email but I just wanted to let you know in case you 
were considering penalizing me. Thank you for you consideration. 

PID# 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 27, 2010 4:05 PM 

McKay, Kyle <mckay@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Reading at the Bull’s Head Bookshop 

Dear Kyle: I looked at my calendar and based on the dates previously 
sent -- October 6, 27, & 28 are better for me. I teach all day on 
Tuesday so this day does not work (Wednesdays and Thursdays are better 
for me) Let me kno~v what ~vorks best for you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting "M. Kyle McKay" <mckay@unc.edu>: 

He?- Charlene, just checking in to see if you would still be 
interested in doing a reading here at the Bull’s Head. Either way is 
totally fine, thanks. 

- Kyle 

Quoting regester@email.unc.edu : 

>> Dear Kyle: I will get back with you regarding a date as soon as I 
>> can Thanks for the offer Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "M. 
>> Kyle McKay" <mckay@unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hey Charlene, this is Kyle McKay from the Bull’s tIead Bookshop. 

>>> I’m writing to see if you would be interested in coming here to do 
>>> a reading about your recently released book African American 
>>> Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility, 1900--1960. 

>>> We try to schedule our readings on weekdays at 3:30pm (excluding 
>>> t:ridays). Some good dates for us right now are Sept. 21, 22, 23, 
>>> 28, 29; Oct 6, 7, 26, 27, 28. I_t" aW of those dates work for you 
>>> then just email me back which dates work and I’ll set down a date 

>>> If that is something you would like to do just email me back, thanks! 

>>> - Kyle 

>>> Kyle McKay 
>>> Marketing Manager 
>>> Bull’s Head Bookshop 
>>> 919.962.3450 

Kyle McKay 
Marketing Manager 
Bull’s Head Bookshop 
919.962.3450 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, August 29, 2010 2:17 PM 

Magee, Carol L <cmagee@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Josephine Baker image 

Dear Carol: My only suggestion is that you contact the basement of 
Wilson Library -- they used to have a photographs division and the 
person who worked in this office could obtain copyright permissions for 
photos. I don’t remember the exact title of the department because they 
have since changed names -- I am not sure if the person that I worked 
with, who is now retired, ~vas with the Southern Historical Collection. 

The second lead that I have is that Photofest is an archive in New York 
that collects photos of entertainers You can check with them to see if 
they have this photo, if they do, then all of their photos are free of 
copyright permissions. You can send an inquiW on-line. 

I would try these two approaches first and if these do not work, I will 
tiN to think of alternative leads for you. Keep me posted and if I have 
additional ideas, I will let you know Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Carol Magee <cmagee@email uric edu>: 

Dear Charlene, 

I am writing because I am looking for reformation as to how I might get 
permissions to reproduce the attached photo of Josephine Baker in my book 
A[~rica in the American Imaginauon: popular culture, racialized identities 
and African visual culture. G~ven your expertise in Josephine I thought you 
might know I know that it was produced in the Walery Studios in Paris and 
that it appears in the book by Bp)~an Hammond Do you know if it exists ~n 
his personal collection? I would appreciate any leads or suggestions you 
might have. 

Thank you in adwmce for your time and assistance. 

Cheers, 

Carol 

Carol Magee 

Assistant Professor of Art History 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB 3405 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3405 

919-962-0722 fax 

<mailto:cmagee(~email.unc.edu> cmagee@email.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, August 29, 2010 2:18 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Fwd: Re: Josephine BaJ~er image 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Sun, 29 Aug 2010 14:17:07 -0490 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email uric edu 
Subject: Re: Josephine Baker image 

To: Carol Magee <cmagee@email uric edu> 

Dear Carol: My only suggestion is that you contact the basement of 
Wilson Library -- they used to have a photographs division and the 
person who worked in this office could obtain copyright permissions for 
photos. I don’t remember the exact title of the department because they 
have since changed names -- I am not sure if the person that I worked 

with, who is now retired, was with the Southern Historical Collection. 

The second lead that I have is that Photo:test is an archive in New York 
that collects photos of entertainers. You can check with them to see if 
the?" have this photo, if they do, then aH of their photos are :tree of 
copyright permissions You can send an inquiry on-line. 

I would try these two approaches first and if these do not work, I wil[ 
try to think of alternative leads [’or you. Keep me posted and if I have 
additional ideas, I will let you know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Carol Magee <cmagee@email.unc.edu>: 

Dear Charlene, 

] am writing because I am looking for information as to how I might get 
permissions to reproduce the attached photo of Josephine Baker in my book 
Afi-ica in the American Imagination: popular culture, raciaIized identities 
and African visual culture. Given your expertise in Josephine I thought you 
might know. I know that it was produced in the Walery Studios in Paris and 
that it appears in the book by Bryan Hammond. Do you know- if it exists in 
his personal collection? I would appreciate any leads or suggestions you 
might have. 

That’: you in advance for your time and assistance. 

Cheers, 

Carol 

Carol Magee 

Assistant Professor of Art History 

L-niversi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB 3405 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3405 

919-962-0722 fax 

<mailto:cmagee@email uric edu> cmagee@email.unc.edu 

..... End for~varded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday 2:32 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Dear      I think ~ve tried to add you to the class through the 
department but did you have a course overload? For some reason, the 
computer ~vould not allow us to add you Call the department on Monday 
morning and speak with Travis Gore. (919) 966-5496. You can also try to 
email him stgore@email.unc.edu Let him know that I have you given you 
approval to enroll in the class Please let me know what happens. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting             ~email uric edu>: 

> This is           , don’t know if you remember me but im the coach and 
> teacher at Chapel Hill high School that is trying to get into your class 
> tues thur at 9:30am. I have been checking all day today rm still not 
> ewolled, should I be getting nervous about this or do I have until tuesday 
> for it to show up and add me? I need this to graduate and I only have 3 
> hours on my schedule right now so if there is anything else I can do just 
> let me know-. 

> thanks, 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 2:39 PM 

To: ~gmail.com:~ 

Subje~’t: Re: 

Dear         The letter was submitted last week by the depaltment. I 
did not contact Steve Dobbins because I was unsure about tvhen it was 
actually taken over to Academic Advising Call Travis Gore 
(stgore@email.unc.edu) (919) 966-5496 and Tim IVicMillan 
(tjml@email uric edu) on Monday and see if he can give you more precise 
reformation about how the letter was submitted.I think once the letter 
is approved then I can ofticiall,i submit a grade change form. You can 
call me by’ cell on IVionday for further follow-up. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

.~gmail.com>: 

Proi~ Regester, 

Just checking in to see if you emailed Steve Dobbins in advising to let him 
know of the grade change. The deadline is Monday by 5pm to restore my 
eligibility’ so I am just ~vorking to tie up all of the loose ends. Please 
let me know the status at your earliest convenience. Have a great weekend. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, August 29, 2010 2:39 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: 

Prof. Regester, 

Just checking in to see if you emailed Steve Dobbins in advising to let him know of the grade change. The 
deadline is Monday by 5pm to restore my eligibility so I am just working to tie up all of the loose ends. Please 
let me know the status at your earliest convenience. Have a great weekend. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 2:47 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Online Material 

Deal      I will send an email message to the website manager. You can 
complete the ~vork once the problem has been resovled Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting               ~email.uaac.edu>: 

Hi Protl Regester, 

I’m having trouble viewing the online reading material for the lessons in 
CCO AFAM     It’s showing some kind oftimeout error Is there a version 
on CD that I could pick up from Carolina? I don’t ~vant this to cause 
issues with me getting my classwork done 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, August 29, 2010 2:56 PM 

~tobbins@email. unc.edu 

Update on 

Dear Steve Dobbins: This is to infolyn you that onr department has 
submitted a letter for             indicating that during the Summer of 
2008, while      zas enrolled in AFAM     the student did not attend 
any of the classes or complete the assignments A letter to Academic 
Advising has been submitted by the department on the student’s behalf 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, August 29, 2010 2:57 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Update on 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Sun, 29 Aug 2010 14:56:06 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Update on 

To: sdobbins@email.unc.edu 

Dear Steve Dobbins: This is to inform you that our department has 

submitted a letter for            indicating that during the Summer of 

, while     was enrolled in AFAM , the student did not attend 
any of the classes or complete the assignments. A letter to Academic 

Advising has been submitted by the department on the student’s behalf. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 3:02 PM 

jess~r@ unc.edu 

Fwd: Re: Online Material 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Sun,               :47:23 -02/)0 
From: regester@emaihunc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email uric edn 
Subject: Re: Online Material 

To: ~email uric edu> 

Dear     : I will send an email message to the website manager You can 
complete the work once the problem has been resovled. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                ~!emaih unc.edu>: 

Hi ProJ~ Regester, 

I’m having trouble viewing the online reading material for the lessons in 
CCO AFAM    . It’s showing some kind of timeout error. Is there a version 
on CD that I could pick up from Carolina? I don’t want this to cause 
~ssues with me getung my classwork done. 

Thanks, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:27 AM 

jessa@tmc.edu 

Fwd: Lesson 1 Concern 

..... Forwarded message from       .~email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Sun, 20:27:15 -0400 
From: ~@email.unc.edu> 

Reply-To: ~)email unc edu> 
Subject: Lesson 1 Concern 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Eli Professor, 

My name is              and I am in your onliine AFAM    class I just 
registered on friday, and I have been to every book store in Chapel Hill to 
get the needed books for your course and everywhere is sold out I went 
again today and the?" informed me that the books will be in tomon-ow. I am 
very sorry about this inconvenience because I cannot read and complete the 
discussion board until tomorrow. I hope this is not a problem Let me know 
if there is anything I can do in the mean time. ~fhank you. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 30, 2010 10:32 AIVl 

Fred Clark <ti:laxk@email.unc.edu> 

Re: [Fwd: here it is] 

Dear Clark: This is to inform you that I now- have a grade for 
At this point, do you want me to submit a grade change form or 

because of her circumstances do we need to do something else? 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Fred Clark <fclark@email.unc.edu>: 

I thought I sent these out to you already ThalicS so much for your 
help. Fred 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday 8:18 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Pro. Jenkin 

Dear       I spoke with Janken yesterday and hope you can meet later 
today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc.edu>: 

> Hey Dr. Regester! 

> Do not forget to speak with Pro Jenkin today[ Let me know ~vhen you 
> have your roll for class so I can get started on your listsel-,Z’. 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 8:20 AM 

To: ~email.tmc.edtr~ 

Subjet’t: Re: AFAM Books 

Dear     You can get the books from the Friday Center bookstore and 
you do not have to order on -line. The narrative for Equiano is on-line 
but you will have to search for a website This book is also available 
in the campus library. You might also check electronic reserves at the 
undergrad library Hope this helps. Be careful not to get too far 
behind in the assignments Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email uric edu>: 

Dear Dr Regester, 

I ordered my books from a particular site, and the?- ~vere scheduled to come 
in today. But instead of mailing them to my home address they mailed them 
to my school address rather than my home address, ~vhich is where I am 
residing this fall semester As a result, I haven’t been able to complete 
the assignments or lessons for the discussion forum I have been trying to 
find online translations/editions of the books so that I could complete the 
assignments, but haven’t been successful in doing so. Do you perhaps kno~v 
of any site, ~vhere I could perhaps read the book online? Since they emailed 
them to the wrong address, I had to get one of my ruummates back un campus 
tu send them tu me, and he said it wuuld prubably be early next week before 
they arrived here at my home address Therel2~re, ifyuu knuw uf any site ur 
suchlike in which I could read the buoks, until my buoks arrive in the mail 
I would greatly appreciate it ifyuu cuuld nutil}’ me of them, because I’m 
definitely nut trying to get behind in the cuurse. 

Sincere Thanks, 
(P]D~: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday 8:22 AM 

.~emml.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Deal         : If you prefer to take the on-line class rather than the 
class lecture that is up to you. As for the on-line class, yes you have 
my pelrnission to enroll. Please keep me posted on your final decision 
as we are moving along quite quickly in both classes. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting               ~email.unc. edu>: 

> 

> Dear Professor Regester, 
> 

> I am trying to get into afam I sat in on a few classes but none opened 
> tap I saw on connect carolina that there are still available seats in your 
> online class. I called the friday center and I was told that if I got your 
> permission I could be enrolled into the class. I would greatly appreciate 
>it 

> 

> Thank you, 
> 

> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:25 AM 

~unc.edu> 

Re: Final grade afam 

Dea~      Your grade change form was submitted last week and I made 
Dean Clark a~vare of your final grade as well. Do I still need to notify 
Dean Dawson and Steve Dobbins by email? You should contact the AFAM 
department and check with Travis Gore to insure that this form has been 
turned in. Sincerely, Charlene Regester sambitteTQuoting 

~unc.edu>: 

> Hi Professor Regester, 
> 

> I am now one grade away from being eligible! The assistant director 
> of academic advising: dean Dawson said that if you could email her at 

> Adawson@email.unc edu 

> And Mr. Steve Dobbins at 
> 

> Sdobbins@email.unc. edu 
> 

> Letting them know that you are my afam teacher and that I have a 
> grade change of     she can let me know if I am eligible and clear 
> me to register for classes. 

> I am anxious to see what grade I have recieved in your course. 

> Sincerely, 

Sent fi-om my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:30 AM 

@aol.com> 

Re: Afam    today 

Dear         Hope you are feeling better. If you get the course pack, 
the syllabus is in the coursepack which you will need in order to 
complete the readings and assignments for the course I will attempt to 
send you a syllabus later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

.~aol.com>: 

Good morning Professor Regester, 

This is               tlcom your 
Afam    lecture. I am contacting you to let you know that I will not 
be in class today due to a 

Also, I was wondering ~t you could emall me a 
copy of the syllabus because ~ve ran out on the first day and so I 
never recieved one? Thank you in advance for understanding and I hope 
to see you Tuesday[ 

Best 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 2, 2010 11:03 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Final grade afam 

..... Forwarded message from          @unc.edu ..... 
Date: Thu, 10:26:37 -0400 
From: @unc.edu> 

Reply-To: ~unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Final grade afam 

To: "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I apologize for sending so many emails and asking you to do more than 
you have already done since you have been so generous to me. The 
reason I need you to email the grade to Dean Dawson and Mr. Dobbins is 
so that I can be cleared to register because if not even though I will 
be academically elgible I will not have the opportunity to register 
for classes. It will take weeks especially with the new system before 
I even know what the grade is, but this way I can be cleared to 
register. Again I apologize for the inconvenience. 
Sincerely, 

On , at 8:24 AM, regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 

Dear    : Your grade change form was submitted last week and I 
made Dean Clark aware of your final grade as well. Do I still need 
to notify Dean Dawson and Steve Dobbins by email? You should contact 
the AFAM department and check with Travis Gore to insure that this 
form has been turned in. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
sambitteTQuoting                     ~unc.edu>: 

>> Hi Professor Regester, 
>> 
>> I am now one grade away from being eligible ! The assistant director 
>> of academic advising: dean Dawson said that if you could email her 
>> at 
>> 

>> Adawson@email.unc.edu 
>> 

>> And Mr. Steve Dobbins at 
>> 

>> Sdobbins@email.unc.edu 
>> 

>> Letting them know that you are my afam    teacher and that I have 
>> a grade change of__ she can let me know if I am eligible and 
>> clear me to register for classes. 
>> 
>> I am al~xious to see what grade I have recieved in your course. 
>> 

>> Sincerely, 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Sent from my iPhone 
>> 



..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 2, 2010 11:07 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Final course grade 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I am contacting you concerning                              She was enrolled in Afam    , sect¯ 002, in the fall 
semester. She received an AB grade, which has subsequently mined into an F. She reported to me that she has submitted 

all course work and that you have sent in a Change of Grade fom~. As you probably l~ow, this actually processing of these 
fom~s takes some time and we are t~Tging to determine if     will have restored her academic eligibility by completing Afam 

¯ If possible, could you drop me an email and let me l~ow what final grade in your class is? It may be sufficient 

to clear her eligibility and allow her to register for the fall semester. 

Many thanks for your time and assistance. Please let me l~ow if you have any questions or concerns or if I can otherwise be 

of assistance. 

Regards, 
Mice Dawson 

Mice Dawson, Ph.D. 
Senior Assistant Dean 
Academic Advising Program 
College of Arts and Sciences and the General College 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
1014 Steele Building 
CB# 3110 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3110 
emaih alice_dawson@unc.edu 
919.843-7727 
919/966-5116 to schedule an appointment 
919/962-6668 fax 
Advising web site: http://advising.unc.edu/ 

* * Confidentiality notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may 
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. * * 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 2, 2010 11:16 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: Jo~phine BaJ~er image 

..... Forwarded message from cmagee@email uric edu ..... 
Date: Men, 30 Aug 2010 11:30:06 -0400 
From: Carol Magee <cmagee@email uric edu> 

Reply-To: Carol Magee <cmagee@emaihunc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Josephine Baker image 

To: regester@emaihunc.edu 

tIello again Charlene, 

For your irfformation, the image is available through Getty Images ($359!). I 
happened to be looking there for other images I needed and came across it 

Best, 
Carol 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email uric edu [mailto:regester(a)email.unc.edu] Sent: 
Sunday, August 29, 201 () 2:17 PM 
To: Carol Magee 
Sut~iect: Re: Josephine Baker image 

Dear Carol: My only suggestion is that you contact the basement of 
Wilson Library -- they used to have a photographs division and the 
person who worked in this office could obtain copyright permissions for 
photos. I don’t remember the exact title of the department because they 
have since changed names -- I am not sure if the person that I worked 
with, who is now retired, was with the Southern Historical Collection. 

The second lead that I have is that Photo:test is an archive in New York 
that collects photos of entertathers. You can check with them to see if 
the?" have this photo, if they do, then all of their photos are :tree of 
copyright permissions. You can send an inquiry on-line. 

I would try these two approaches first and if these do not work, I ~vill 
try_ to think of alternative leads for you. Keep me posted and if I have 
additional ideas, I will let you know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Carol Magee <craagee@emaihunc.edu>: 

> Dear Charlene, 
> 

> 

> 

> I am writing because I ara looking for information as to how- I raight get 
> permissions to reproduce the attached photo of Josephine Baker in ray book 
> Africa in the Araerican Imagination: popular culture, racialized identities 
> and African visual culture. Given your expertise in Josephine I thought 
you 
> might know. I know that it was produced in the Walety Studios in Paris and 
> that it appears in the book by Bryan Hammond. Do you know if it exists in 
> his personal collection? I would appreciate any leads or suggestions you 
> might have. 
> 

> 

> 

> Thartk you in advance for your time and assistance. 
> 

> 

> 

> Cheers, 
> 

> Carol 
> 

> 

> 

> Carol Magee 
> 

> Assistant Professor of Art Histo~ 
> 

> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> 

> CB 3405 
> 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3405 
> 
> 919-962-0722 fax 
> 

> <mailto:cmagee@email.unc.edu> cmagee@email unc edu 
> 



> 

> 

> 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:08 PM 

~ema~l. unc.edtr~ 

Re: Leave early for a Presentation 

Dear       Yes, you can do so but if you need to see the film -- it 
should be in the MRC of the undergrad libraly. See you next week 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting               @email unc edu>: 

> Dr. Regester, 

> I wanted to ask ifI could leave class early Tuesday ~. at 
5:20pm so I can do a presentation on behalf of the 

>                      My goal will be to return to class ifI finish 
> presenting before 6:20 I know- that we watch films eveW ~veek so I am 
> aware flais ~vill be during movie time. 
> 

> Please let me kno~v ifI can be excused, 

> @email uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 1:53 PM 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM movie critique 

Dear         It does not matter if it is single-spaced or 
double-spaced See you on Tuesday Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

I just have a quick question about the critique, is it one page single or 
double spaced? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 6, 2010 12:30 PM 

staton@emml.unc.edu 

Fwd: INFORM_ATIONAL: Student-Worker Alliance tbr Tutoring 

Please forward to AFAM 276 class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... Forwarded message from swat@unc.edu ..... 
Date: Thu, 02 Sep 2010 20:35:49 -04.~0 

From: swat@uaac.edu 
Reply-To: swat@unc.edu 
Subject: IN~’ORMATIONAL: Student-Worker Alliance for Tutoring 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Interested in tutoring on campus? Student-Worker Alliance 
for Tutoring (SWAT) is a special project of the Campus Y that is looking 
for tutors for middle and high school students, particularly in math and 
science, as well as students who are interested in a leadership role. 

If you are interested in tutoring or taking a leadership role on campus, 
please email swat@unc.edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Campus Y 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday: 12:36 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Catching Up 

Dea~     : I assume that you are enrolled in AFAiVl    on-line, if so 
then it is okay to complete the assignments as soon as possible. I look 
for~vard to reading your work Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~)email unc edu>: 

Professor, 

I ended up registering for class at the last minute for personal reasons, 
and I have been out of to~vn since Monday for the same thing. However, I am 
back now al’~d just wanted to get off to a good start. I was wondering if I 
could have a couple of days to catch up I plan on being I~ally caught up 
by Sunday night. I plan on doing the first lesson and second lesson by 
then and be on the same page as eve~’one else. ll"you could allow me to do 
that I would greatly appreciate it. Thank you for your time and I look 
forward to a great semester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:41 PM 

,@email .unc.edtr~ 

Re: Essay 1 

Dear      : If you cannot open the tab for general requirements of the 
essay, I will need to fOlavard this message to the web manager. I ~vill 
give you the necessary time to complete the essay. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting               ,@email.uaac.edu>: 

Hi Mrs. Regester, 

My name is              , and I have some questions about essay one I was 
wondering ho~v long the essay had to be? The other concern I have is that I 
can not open the tab (general requirements for essays) to make sure I have 
completed everything I need before I turn the assignment in Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:42 PM 

jessa@unc.edu 

Fwd: Re: Essay 1 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Mon,            12:40:41 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email uric edu 
Subject: Re: Essay 1 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Dear      : If you cannot open the tab Jk~r general requirements of the 
essay, I will need to forward this message to the web manager I will 
give you the necessary time to comr~lete the essay. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting               ~email unc.edu>: 

tIi Mrs. Regester, 

My name is                and I have some quesuons about essay one. I was 
wondering how long the essay had to be? The other concern I have is that I 
can not open the tab (general requirements :[’or essays) to make sure I have 
comp [eted everything I need beJk~re I turn the assignment in. Thank you 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:20 AM 

@emml .unc.edu> 

Re: bibliography? 

Dear         No, you do not have to provide a bibliography Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                ~email.unc edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

I posted a question on the discussion board but I figure I should email it 
to you just in case Do we need to include a bibliography for our essay due 
on Tuesday? Some teachers are adamant about bibliographies even ~vhen they 
know- the sources, but you also said that we should make the essay on as fe~v 
pages as possible, so I just wanted to make sure. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, g:22 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Amis~ad 

Dear           We did not think about students ~vho might be taking the 
course and are enrolled outside of the U.S. In your case, just look at 
the portions of the film that you have access to. I will not hold you 
responsible for the entire fihn. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~email.unc.edu>: 

Hey, 

I just wanted to touch base with you...I’m currently interning for the 
semester in the Dominican Republic, and unfortunately I am unable to 
go rent or purchase Amistad (not only do I not have a car, but I am 
also in a small village where there are no movie stores, let alone 
American movie stores). Anyway, I tried to purchase the movie online, 
but I continue to get a response that since I am outside of the US, 
it is off-limits for purchase I have slowly been finding parts of 
the movie on youtube (the movie it cut into diIt’erent parts, so I’m 
attempting to track all of them down.) I am hoping to be find and 
watch the majority of the movie, but rm not positive I will find all 
of it .Will I need to klm~V every single palt of it or is it okay ifI 
watch as much as I can and be able tu understand it and respund tu the 
discussion forum? Just wanted tu check. 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:22 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: Amistad 

Dear Tim: This is a case that we had not prepared for when we assigned 
the film. Sincerely, Charlene Regester ----- Forwarded message from 

@email uric edu ..... 
Date: Mon, 16:58:18 -(;~0 
From: ~)email uric edu> 

Reply -To: ~ema il.unc, edu> 
Subject: .~vnistad 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

I just ~vanted to touch base ~vith you..I’m currently interning for the 
semester in the                    and unfortunately I am unable to 
go rent or purchase Amistad (not only do ] not have a car, but I am 
also in a small village where there are no movie stores, let alone 
American movie stores) Anyway, ] tried to purchase the movie online, 
but I continue to get a response that since I am outside o17 the U S, 
it is off-limits for purchase I have slowly been finding parts of 
the movie on youtube (the movie it cut into different parts, so I’m 
attempting to track aH of them down.). I am hoping to be :find and 
watch the majori~ of the movie, but I’m not positive I will find aH 
of it.. Will I need to know eveW single part o17it or is it okay ifI 
watch as much as I can and be able to understand it and respond to the 
discussion ]’orum’? Just wanted to check.. 

Thanks, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 7, 20 l0 11:09 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Re: Book Recommendation liar Library 

Dear Fred: Please purchase the follo~ving book for the library -- the 
book is entitled, Suzan-Lori Parks: Essays on the Plays and other Works 
edited by Philip C. Kolin Thales much for your assistance Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting Winifred Fordham Metz <freddie@email uric edu>: 

>hi- 
> have you seen the film "Spinning into Butter" (based on the play of 
> the same name) - 
> described as a film that examines the emotional fallout of prejudice 
> within the cloistered ~valls of academia when a vicious hate crime at 
> an elite New England college thrusts the new- dean of students into 
> the investigation.. 
> i’m adding it to the collection and thought you might be interested 
> and/or have some feedback on it if you’d already seen it. 
> fred 

> WiniIiced Fordham Metz, Media Librarian R B. House Undergraduate 
> Libraly, CB# 3942 Universi~z of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Chapel 
> Hill, NC 27514-8890 Phone: (919) 962-4099 
> Fax: (919) 962-2697 Email: freddie@email.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 1:10 PM 

~unch.unc.edu> 

Re: essay 1 : AFAM .FALL 

Dear         Thanks for fowarding a draft and I will give you 
additional time to complete the final drafter because I am doing so for 
other students. I look for~vard to hearing from you with the final 
draft Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

<     a@unch.unc edu>: 

Hello, 

My computer stopped working today. I took it to ISD, but the?’ 
haven’t figured out the problem quite yet. I have a back-up copy of 
my paper, but it is one of the first versions and no where near 
complete. I am going to go ahead and submit that now and keep 
working on my paper, but I have to head to work soon I understand 
if you are not able to accept it at that point, but I wanted to get 
some credit I will keep working. Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:03 PM 

.~email.~mc.edtr~ 

Re: Espy Extension 

Dear     : Yes, you can have an extension Please complete at your 
earliest convenience Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

I mentioned to you last week that I had some troubles getting my books. I 
am pleased to note that my books did finally come in today, ho~vever as I 
result of them coming in so late, I wasn’t able to complete the 1st essay 
due to the needed material in which I needed from the books I was 
wondering if there ~vas anyway I could have a possible extension for this 
1st essay? Once again, I do apologize for this inconvenience, and now that 
I have worked all of the technicalities and evelything out I assure you 
that I will be on top of the material. 

Sincere Thales, 
(PID#:        ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:31 AM 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Ati~m 

Dear     : I received ?’our essay and ~vill grade in the next day or so. 
Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~email.unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

Here is my first essay! Hope you enjoy it, I have certainly found the 
start of this class to be extremely interesting 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:33 AM 

@email .unc.edtr"~ 

Re: AFAM Essay 1 

Dear :: I received your essay and will grade in the next day or so. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                ~email unc.edu>: 

Hi Mrs. Regester, 

Thank you for your help pertaining to the general instructions. Attached is 
my essay 1 If you have an?- questions just let me know. Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:35 AM 

@emml .unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM paper- 

Dear        : I received your essay for AFAM    and will grade in the 
next day or so Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~)email unc edu>: 

Transatlantic Slave Trade Paper 



From: Regester0 Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:37 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subjet’t: Re: Essay #1 

Dear        : I received your essay and will grade in the next day or 
so Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.uaac.edu>: 

> I have attached my essay. Please let me know- if you have an?- problems 
opening it. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:38 AM 

@emofil.~mc.edu-~ 

Re: cco AFAM 

Your essay was not attached so you do need to resend. As for having 
microsoft word installed for free, I am not sure. However, you can 
contact the IT services and see if this is available. If you are a 
student (which you are), then this might be available Please provide 
your li~ll name in future emails. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting             ~)email.unc.edu>: 

I didaat use microsoft word for this paper. Instead, I used microsoft ~vorks 
word processor ~vhich saves the file as extension wps. I hope you can 
access it. On a different note, someone told me that i can request to have 
microsol’t word installed to my computer for licee tl~rough IT. Is this 
true??? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:41 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM Essay #1 

Dear       This is to inform you that I received your essay for AFAM 
on-line. I will grade in the next day or so Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester Quoting ...... @email unc edu>: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:15 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Tonight’s Meeting 

Dear     : Hope that you can make the meeting next week. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting             ~)email.unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

I apologize for the late notice, but I will not be able to attend tonight’s 
meeting. 

[ do have the beginning of my bibliography, the films I plan on 
watching and analyzing, and a fe~v books that I plan on reading. I will be 
happy to meet with you another time if you would like, or connnunicate with 
you through email 

Thank you so much and I’m sorry for the inconvenience! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:20 AM 

@emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Re: Essay 1 

Dear       : I have to notify the web manager in order to have the 
essay made available again Will do so shortly Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                              @email unc edu>: 

I was in the process of finishing Essay #1 but I am unable to finish 
it because the prompt is no longer listed under Blackboard Please 
upload it to Blackboard again or email me the prompt so that I might 
be able to finish the essay. 

Thanks in advance, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:21 AM 

jess~r@ unc.edu 

Fwd: Essay 1 

I was in the process of finishing Essay #1 but I a~l unable to finish it because the prolnpt is no longer lisnted under Blackbo~:rd. Please upload it to Blackbooxd again or 

email me the prompt so that I might be able to finish the essay’. 

Thanks in advance, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:31 AM 

Jessa Bliss <jess@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Fwd: Essay 1 

Dear Jessa: Yes, I realized that it was due but I had a few students 
who started late or could not get the books so I told them the?’ could 
submit the assignment later Therefore, I would like for you to 
reactivate the prompt for today tl~rough tomorrow at 5pm if this is 
possible and if this works for you. Thanks much for your assistance in 
this matter. I have been a little flexible on the first essay since ~ve 
are just getting stalted. Sorry for the inconvenience but I wanted to 
at least give them a chance. If this becomes a problem then I will have 
to be tougher. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Jessa Bliss <jessa@unc.edu>: 

> Hi Charlene, 
> 

> The essay prompt disappeared on Blackboard because it was due 
> yesterday. Would you like me to reactivate the prompt on there? If 
> so, until what date/time? 

> Thanks, 

> Jessa 

> On 8:20 ~/~\4. regester@email uric edu wrote: 

>> ..... Forwarded message from bejaranu@email uric edu ..... 
>> Date: Wec 17:54:54 -0400 (EDT) 
>> From: ~email unc edu> 
>> R eply-To: )era all. unc. edu> 
>> Subject: Essay 1 
>> Tu ~@email unc.edu> 

>> I was in the prucess of finishing Essay #1 but I am unable to finish 
>> it because the prompt is no longer listed under Blackboard. Please 
>> upload it to Blackfioard again ur email me the prumpt so that I might 
>> be able to finish the essay 
>> 

>> Thanks in advance, 

End forwarded message ..... 

> Jessa Bliss 
> Instructional Designer 
> The Friday Center for Continuing Education 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> 100 Friday- Center Drive, CB #1020 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 

> Ph: 919.962.7974 
> jessa@unc.edu 
> www.fridaycenter.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:40 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Essay #1: AFAM .FALL 

Dear     : I am having difficul~z downloading your essay. Please 
resend as an attachment in I~ficrosoR word. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                          @email.unc.edu>: 

Here is my first essay. Please let me know if you get the 
attachment. I have a mac and a I have problems with emails on the 
uric email system for some reason. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 1:24 PM 

Stadler, Stepha~ie C. <sstadler@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

Dear Stephanie: Thanks much for your assistance Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting "Stadler, Stephanie C." <sstadler@emaihunc.edu>: 

Thank you. Now that ~ve have your proposal, we will release the 
research funds to your department in October and you may work out 
your leave schedule with them Stephanie 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.uaac.edu [mailto:regesterC~)email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 1:21 PM 
To: Stadler, Stephanie C. 
Subject: Re: Research and Stud?, Leave proposal clue to Dean’s Office 

Dear Stephanie: This is to inform you that although my department 
submitted the requested leave form for 2010-2011 because several 
other faculty members are also in line for a leave, I might not be 
able to actually take the research and stu@ leave until Fall 2011, 
Spring 2012, or Fall 2012. Attached is a cop?’ of my proposal that I 
am submitting for this leave whenever it starts and to inform you of 
my research interests for which the research funds will be used As 
soon as the department chair has resolved this matter, we will notify 
you as soon as possible Thanks much for your assistance in this 
matter 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Stadler, Stephanie (;" 
<sstadler@email.unc.edu>: 

>> Professor Regester, Last year you informed the Dean’s Office that 
>> you intended to take your research and study leave in the Fall of 
>> 2010-2011 (see attached form). Please submit your one-page research 
>> proposal to our office by September 15th Research funds are 
>> allocated only once per year in October 
>> 

>> You may submit your proposal to me by email at 
> ss tadler@ emai h unc. edu<m ailto :sstadler~emai h unc. edu> or by p aper to: 

>> 

>> Stephanie Stadler 
>> Dean’s Office 
>> College of Arts & Sciences 
>> 205 South Building 
>> (~ 3100 
>> Carolina Campus 
>> 

>> Thank you, Stephanie 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 1:26 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: RE: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

..... Forwarded message from sstadler@email.uaac.edu ..... 
Date: Thu, 9 Sep 2010 13:25:15 -0400 
From: "Stadler, Stephanie C." <sstadler@emaihunc.edu> 

Reply-To: "Stadler, Stephanie C" <sstadler@email.unc edu> 
Subject: RE: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emaihunc.edu> 

Thank you. Now that we have your proposal, we will release the 
research funds to your department in October and you may work out your 
leave schedule with them Stephanie 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email uric edu [mailto:re~ester(a)email.unc.edu] Sent: 
Thursday, September 09, 2010 1:21 PM 
To: Stadler, Stephanie (; 
Sutzject: Re: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

[)ear Stephanie: ~Ihis is to irfform you that although my department 
submitted the requested leave form for 2010-2011 because several other 
faculty members are also in line for a leave, I might not be able to 
actually take the research and study leave until Fall 2011, Spring 
2012, or Fall 2012 Attached is a copy of my proposal that I am 
submitting [’or this leave whenever it starts and to inform you of my 
research interests :[’or which the research :funds will be used As soon 
as the department chair has resolved this matter, we will notify you as 
soon as possible. Thanks much for your assistance in this matter 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Stadler, Stephanie C." 

< sstadler@emaihunc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, Last year you irfformed the Dean’s Olfice that 
you intended to take your research and study leave in the Fall of 
2010-2011 (see attached form). Please submit your one-page research 
proposal to our office by September 15th. Research funds are 
allocated only once per year in October. 

You may submit yottr proposal to me by email at 
sstadler@email.unc.edu<mailto:sstadler(&email.unc.edu> or by paper to: 

Stephanie Stadler 
Dean’s Office 
College of Arts & Sciences 
205 South Building 

>CB 3100 
Carolina Campus 

Thank you, Stephanie 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 2:27 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: independt study 

Dear          Yes, I am in the libraly but I am downstairs in the 
computer lab I am on nay way upstairs. If you are in the library, 
please come upstairs and will hold our meetings in Davis LibraW. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~)email unc edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

So Thursdays 2:00- 4:00pm does work, do you want me to meet you @ 
Davis or some~vhere else? -- 

@email.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,                  1:00 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

[ipciZac] fwd: monday screening of the new david fincher tihn about facebook (studenks only) 

Please forward to AFAM : students. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
..... Forwarded message from ipc@uaac.edu ..... 
Date: Fri,            11:19:37 -0400 
From: Interdisciplinary Program in Cinema <ipc@unc edu> 

Reply-To: ipc@unc.edu 
Subject: [ipcfac] fwd: monday screening of the new david fincher film 
about facebook (studems only) 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

fyi--pleaseIk~r~vard as appropriate--rc 

ADVANCE SCREENING OF \"T[IE SOCIAL NETWORK\" /Monday, 
,8pro, Union Auditorium/ We want YOU to attend "The Social 

Network" special advance screening exclusively :[’or UNC-Chape[ t Jill 
students. Bracelet distribution begins at 6pm, don’t forget that a 
bracelet is required ~2~r admission. There will be a Q&A with 
screen writer Aaron Sorkin and stars Jesse Eisenberg and Armie 
Hammer immediately following the screening. 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:00 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: [ipcfac] Free Roman PolaJ~ksi Film Series at The Varsity (Begins Friday t at 9pm) 

Please forward to AFAM students. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... Forwarded message from ipc@unc.edu ..... 

Date: Thu,             17:04:22 -04.)0 
From: Interdisclplina~z th-ogram in Cinema <ipc@unc.edu> 

Reply-To: ipc@unc edu 
Subject: [ipcfac] Free Roman Polanksi Film Series at The Varsity 
(Begins Friday        at 9pm) 

To: regester@email unc.edu 

This fall, these Roman Polanski films will be screened at The 
Varsity Theater as part of "The UniVarsity Film Series." LrNC-CH 
faculty ;vill introduce the films. Each screening is li’ee and open to 
the public 

Friday, at 9pm 

*Chinatown,* introduced by Gregg Flaxman (F, nglish and Comparative 
Literature) 

Saturday, at 9pro 

*Rosemary’s Baby,* introduced by Shayne Legassie (Comparative 
Literature) 

Friday, at 9pm 

*The Pianist,* introduced by Rich Cante (Communication Studies) 

’]7his series is organized by the Program in Comparative Literature, 
and sponsored by ~Ihe Institute for the Arts and Humanities, The 
Interdisciplmap)~ Program in Cinema, The ScreenArts Film and Media 
Series and C.L.O.U.D. 

THE IN~It~IRDISCIPLINARY PR()GR~M IN CINEMA AT UNC-C[t 

&A]VfP; 

SCREENARTS FILM AND IVff~;DIA SERIES 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:01 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: [ipcfac] color poster for Polanksi Film Series (and free advance ticket pickup intb) 

free polanski fihn series fall l ’:iPg 

hi again, 

sony this was left off the previous email, but a color pos~ter is attached, please post or forward as appropriate. 

also, advance tickets -- to assure seats -- will be available beginning at 630pm on the evening of each screening at the vaJcsity’s box office. 

veD’ best, rich cante 

Dr. Pdchard C. Cante 

Director, Inteldisciplinmy Progrmn in Cinema 

Associate Professor of Media and Culmra~ Studies 

Affiliate Facul .ty. Department of American Studies & Program in Sexuality Studies 

The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Department of Communication Studies 

CB #3285, 115 Bingham Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3285 

office 919.962.4958 

dept 919.962.2311 

fax 919.962.3305 

rcante@emaJd xmc.edu 

This i:dtl, these Roman Polanski fihns roll be screened at The VarsiF Theater as pa(t of"The UniVmsity Fihn Series." UNC-CH i:aculF roll introduce the fihns. Each 

screening is free and open to the public. 

Friday, at 9pm 

*Chinatown,* introduced by Chegg Flaxman (English and Comparative Literature) 

Saturday, at 9pm 

*Rosema~’s Baby,* introduced by Shayne Legassie (Comparative Literature) 

Friday, at 9pm 

*The Pianist,* introduced by Rich Cante (Communication Studies) 

This ~ries is organized by fl~e Program in Comparative Literature, and stx~nsored by The Institute for "the Arks and Humanities, The Intevdi~iplinaD’ Program in 

Cinema, The Screei#trts Film and Media Series and C.L.O.U.D. 

THE INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM IN CINEMA AT UNC-CtI 

& 

SCREENARTS FILM AND MEDIA SERIES 

You are currently subscribed to ipefac as: iegester(&email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.ed~lu?id~3351241.da68e742b95554f98I~t765280623dad&n T&I ipcfac&o~7651853 

(It may be neces~ry to cut aM paste the abx~ve URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank ema~l to leave-27651853-23351241 .da68e742b95554t98fcf765280623dad,@]istserv.unc.edu 





From: 

Sent: 

Subje~¢: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday- September 10~ 2010 1:06 PM 

Henderson, Mae G <hendersm@emai|.unc.edu> 

Book: Gender & Jim Crow 

Dear Mae: The book that I mentioned about black women in North Carolina 
during the jim crow era and tl~,eir attempts to organize to fight white 
snpremacy is entitled, Gender & Jim Crow: Woman and the Politics of 
"¢~aite Supremacy in North Carolina, 1896-1920 by Glenda E. Gilmore 
(Chapel Hill: Univ. of North Carolina Press, 1996) It has been 

~ublished for some time, however, I never had time to read it until 
this summer. It ~s a fascinatmg read and is relevant to your interests 
because it touches upon miscegenation. This is a must read Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,                  1:41 PM 

~emml .unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM paper- 

Dear : You received an    on your first essay. IVly comments are 
as follows: 

1)The essay is well written, developed, and constructed 

2)¥Vhat is missing from the essay are your personal reflections 

3)Be careful not to generalize or summarize too much of the 
infolrnation; don’t rely so heavily on the facts but rely on your own 
interpretation of the facts; indicate that you have thought about this 
topic and intend to share your personal perspective on the topic while 
conveying that you thoroughly uaaderstand material 

4)The strength of the essay is that it is well discussed and described, 
but interject more of your own views 

Most students enrolled in the class spent far too much time surmnarizing 
and synthesizing the material rather than providing their o~vn reactions 
to this experience. In fact, I found the discussion forum much more 
~nteresting than the essay. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting @email unc edu>: 

Transatlantic Slave Trade Paper 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,                  l:56 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Essay #1: AFAM .FALL 

Please resend your essay as a microsoft word document. I cannot access 
the document Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
<       @email.ua~c.edu>: 

Here is my first essay. Please let me know if you get the 
attachment. I have a mac and a I have problems with emails on the 
uric email system for some reason. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 10:18 AM 

~emml .unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM paper- 

Dear        : I will check with the webmanager Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                .~email.unc.edu>: 

Thank you professor, I will keep that in mind for future essays. 

I have a question about next weeks Discussion Forum: I am tuing to get all 
my work done by Monday so I don’t have to ~vork at the wedding. I have 
completed the CH 2 of Colonial era and Jubilee readings and wanted to 
respond to the prompt over the weekend. When will the threads you mentioned 
in the prompt be on blackboard? 

Thanks 

On Fri, 13:40:36 -0400, regester@emaihuaac.edu ~vrote: 
>> Dear You received an on your first essay. My comments are 
>> as follo~vs: 
>> 

>> l)The essay is well written, developed, and constructed 
>> 

>> 2)What is missing from the essay are your personal reflections 
>> 

>> 3)Be car~[~u[ not to generalize or summarize too much of the 
>> information; don’t rely so heavily on the facts but rely on your own 
>> interpretation of the ]’acts; indicate that you have thought about this 
>> topic and intend to share your personal perspective on the topic while 
>> conveying that you thoroughly understand material 
>> 

>> 4)The strength of the essay is that it is well discussed and described, 
>> but interject more of your own views 
>> 

>> Most students enrolled in the class spent far too much time summarizing 
>> and synthesizing the material rather than providing their own reactions 
>> to this experience. In fact, I found the discussion forum much more 
>> interesting than the essay 
>> 

>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting ~emaihunc edu>: 
>> 

>>> Transatlantic Slave Trade Paper 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B ~;regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 10:18 AM 

jess~r@ unc.edu 

Fwd: Re: AFAM paper- 

..... Forwarded message from       @email uric edu ..... 
Date: Fri, 18:29:51 -0400 
From: @email.unc.edu> 

Reply -To: @email.unc edu> 
Subject: Re: AFAM paper- 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Thank you professor, I will keep that in mind for future essays 

I have a question about next weeks I)iscussion Forum: I am trying to get all 
my work done by Monday so I don’t have to work at the wedding I have 
completed the CH 2 of Colonial era and Jubilee readings and wanted to 
respond to the prompt over the weekend. When will the threads you mentioned 
in the prompt be on blackboard? 

Thanks 

On Fri, 13:40:36 -0400, reges ber@email mac edu wrote: 
[)ear : You received an on your first essay My comments are 
as follows: 

1)The essay is well written, developed, and constructed 

2)What is missing from the essay are your personal reflections 

3)[3e careful not to generalize or summarize too much of the 
inJ2~rmation; don’t rely so heavily on the facts but rely on your own 
interpretation of the facts; indicate that you have thought about 
this topic and intend to share your personal perspective on the topic 
while conveying that you thoroughly understand material 

4)The strength of the essay is that it is well discussed and 
described, but interject more of yonr own views 

Most students enrolled in the class spent far too much time 
surrm~arizing and synthesizing the material rather than providing their 
own reactions to this experience. In fact, I found the discussion 
formn much more interesting than the essay-. 

Sincerely, @email.~mc.edu>: 

>> Transatlantic Slave Trade Paper 
>> 
>> 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 8:17 AM 

Staton, Tom <tstaton@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: [afam] Desegregation Soldiers at UNC - Event, September 17 

Please forward to AFAM 276 students. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... Forwarded message from rhfergus@email.unc edu ..... 
Date: Man, 13 Sep 2010 22:36:55 -0400 
From: rhfergus <rbX’ergus@email unc.edu> 

Reply-To: rhfergus <rhfergus@email.unc.edu> 
Subject: [afam] Desegregation Soldiers at U2X!C - Event, September 17 

To: Atldcan American History Workshop <afam@listserv unc edu> 

Amaouncement: 
Friday, September 17 at 1:30pm, an event in the Stone Center honoring the 
first African American undergraduate students to attend L~,-C-Chapel Hill. 

Please see attached for more information 

Best, 
Rob 

--- You are currently subscribed to afam as: regester@email.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: 
http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6b12af9cc7a5bd&n T&I afam&o 27678592 or send a blank email to 

leave-27678592-5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6bl 2af9cc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 8:41 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Meeting on Wednesday 

Dear Tim: Do you still want to meet on Wednesday/tomorrow) evening at 
5pm at the Daily Grind? If so, just let me know Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 14, 2010 1:02 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Re: Meeting on Wednesday 

Okay’. Quoting Tim McMillan <tjml@email.unc.edu>: 

I’m still available if you are. See you at the Grind at 5! 

Tim 

regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Tim: Do you still want to meet on Wedaaesday (tomolTow) evening 
>> at 5pm at the Daily Grind? If so, just let me kno~v. Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, ,2:59 PM 

jess~r@ unc.edu 

Fwd: Essay #1 

Dear Jessa: Please post essay 1 assigmnent for this student. He had 
previously indicated that he would be late in submitting his essay. 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... Forwarded message from harrisnl@email uric edu ..... 
Date: Tue, 14:35:57 -0400 
From ~,email.unc.edu> 

Reply-To @email.unc.edu> 
Subject: Essay #1 

To: Charlene B Regester <regester@email.uaac.edu> 

Prof. Regester, 

I finally got my Onyen back so that it will log in normally. I can’t fred 
the Essay 1 prompt on the Essays page on Blackboard, though Could you 
send it to me so that I can go ahead and get it made up? 

Thanks, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:25 PM 

Jessa Bliss <jess@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Fwd: Espy #1 

Dear Jessa: Thanks so much for your assistance this semester. It seems 
that I have encountered more requests this semester than in previous 
semesters Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Jessa Bliss 
<jessa@unc.edu>: 

> Hi Charlene, 
> 

> I’ve made it reavailable on Blackboard! Please let me know if you 
> need anything else 

> Jessa 

> On          2:59 PM. regester@email unc.edu ~Vl-ote: 
>> Dear Jessa: Please post essay 1 assignment for this student He had 
>> previously indicated that he would be late in submitting his essay. 
>> Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 
>> ..... Forwarded message from {~email.unc.edu ..... 
>> Date: Tue, 14:35:57-04(;0 
>> From: ~email unc edu> 
>> Reply-To: @email.unc.edu> 
>> Subject: Essay ~1 
>> To: Charlene B Regester <regester@email uric edu> 

>> Prof Regester, 
>> 

>> I finally got my Owen back so that it will log in normally. I can’t find 
>> the Essay 1 prompt on the Essays page on Blackboard, though. Could you 
>> send it to me so that I can go ahead and get it made up? 

>> Thanks, 

End forwarded message ..... 

> Jessa Bliss 
> Instructional Designer 
> ’]’he Fri day Center for Continuing Education 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> 100 Friday Center Drive, CB #1020 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 

> Ph: 919.962.7974 
> jessa@ttnc.edtt 
> www.fridaycenter.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:26 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Essay #1 

Dear     : The essay should no~v be available on blackboard. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                @email.unc.edu>: 

Prof. Regester, 

I finally got my Onyen back so that it will log in normally I can’t find 
the Essay 1 prompt on the Essays page on Blackboard, though. Could you 
send it to me so that I can go ahead and get it made up? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:17 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Dear        : You can bring your critique next week to class. Hope you 
are feeling better. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I missed today’s class due to me suffering tlcom a bad migraine and I was 
wondering would you like to me email you my critique paper or ~vait until 
next Tuesday to turn it in and also am I able to watch today’s movie in the 
UL? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:44 PM 

@unc.edu 

Fwd: Essay #1: AFAM 

AFAM- Essay 1 

Hele is my first essay. Please let me know if you get the attachment. I have a mac and a I have problems with emails on the unc emaJl wstem for some reason. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 2:11 PM 

Jessa Bliss <jess@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Fwd: Essay #1: AFAM 

Dear Jessa: Thales for your assistance I do find it odd that I have 
not heard from his since I sent him two messages but will keep you 
posted Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Jessa Bliss 
<jessa@unc.edu>: 

> Hi Charlene, 
> 

> I could save the essay he attached (it appeared to be in MicrosoR 
> form), but ~vhen I opened it tap, it was blank. I’m sure this has to do 
> with him working on a Mac If he can send it to you in another format 
> (even a PDF), that should work. Please let me know if he resends it 
> to you and you still can’t open it. 

> Thanks ! 

> Jessa 

> On :         1:44 PM. regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Jessa: A student forwarded me essay I in a format that I cuuld 
>> nut downluad. I sent him a message indicating that he wuuld have to 
>> resend and have not yet heard frum him. I was wundering ifyuu could 
>> duwnluad the document and resend as a microsuftword attachment -- if 
>> not don’t wun5’ about it, I will just wait tu hear frum him again. 
>> ~Ihanks much but I wanted tu bring this to your attention. Sincerely, 
>> Charlene Regester 

>> ..... Furwarded message from        @email uric edu ..... 
>> Dabe: Wed, 21:19:54 -(MO0 (EDT) 
>> From: ~email unc.edu> 
>> Reply-Tu: ;@email.unc.edu> 
>> Su~iect: Essay #1 : AFAM 
>> To: AFAM @ 
>> 

>> Here is my :first essay. Please let me know ifyuu get the 
>> attachment. I have a mac and a I have problems with emails un the 
>> unc email system for some reasun 

>> Thanks, 

End forwarded message ..... 

> Jessa Bliss 
> Instructional Designer 
> The Friday Center for Continuing Education 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> 100 Friday- Center Drive, CB #1020 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 

> Ph: 919.962.7974 
> jessa@unc.edu 
> www.fridaycenter.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 8:22 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Oscax Michaux 

Dear Ken: Thanks much for forwarding Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Kenneth Janken <krjanken@email.unc.edu>: 

> Dear Charlene, 
> 

> This article appeared in the latest issue of/Perspectives on 
> History/, which is from the American Historical Association. 
> thought you’d like to see it. 
> 
> Kelmeth 

> Kenneth R Janken 

> Professor of Afro-American Studies 
> 

> Department of African and Afro-American Studies 
> 

> 109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 
> 

> University of North Carolina 
> 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

> (919) 962-1519 @oice) 

> (919) 966-2694 

>/Click on a [ink for irfformation about my publications:/ 
> 

>http://wwwumass.edu/umpress/spr 97/ianken.htm [ 
> 

> http://uncpress unc.eduibooks/T-8059.htm[ 

> http :i/undpress.nd.edu/book iP00780 
> 

> http :i/undpress.nd.edu/book/P00723 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:19 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Extra Credit 

Dear        : The next time that you come to class, I will circulate a 
sheet and ask you to sign for the extra credit. There will be far too 
malay students in attendance tomorrow to identify all of my students so 
when we meet in class again, I will make sure that you receive extra 
credit. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

.~email unc.edu>: 

Hi, my name is I’m in your AFAM    class. I have a 
question about the extra credit for attending the ans~ver board tomorrow 
with the first three blacks. Ho~v do we gain evidence that ~ve attended? 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 2:12 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

On Line Class Grades 

Dear Tim: Please let me know when we can meet to record grades from 
AFAM 101 on-line class. This is the main reason that I wanted to meet 
but forgot all about the main thing. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 2:54 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Date Conflict 

Dear Tim: Did you know that the department’s 40th ~amniversaly is on the 
same day as the SoRia Haynes Stone Lecture. This will be a long day for 
many of us. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 16, 2010 4:02 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Re: Meeting tbr Grades 

Dear Tim: I could do so then but keep in mind that I have a class at 
3:30. It probably won’t take more than 15 minutes. Just let me know 
where to meet you Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

jim1 <tjml @email unc.edu>: 

Hi Charlene -- 

I had no idea, rm SUlT)rised Reg didn’t notice. 

I’ll be out of town until Tuesday, but if you’d like to meet then to enter 
grades rll be available from 12:30-2. 

Have a great weekend. 

Tnn 

On Thu, 16 Sep 2010 14:53:38 -0400, regester@email unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Tim: Did you know that the department’s 40th AnmversaW is on the 
>> same day as the Sonja Haynes Stone Lecture. This will be a long day for 
>> many of us Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 11:35 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Speakers 

Dear           Yes, you will receive extra credit If you cannot go 
to this event, there will be other events on campus for ~vhich you will 
also be able to receive extra credit. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                ~email.unc.edu>: 

> Professor Regester, 

> I am very interested in the speakers coming tomorro~v to our campus, but I 
> have class toward the begining of the panel. Would I still be able to 
> receive flae extra credit ifI were to only make it for the last 40 minutes? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 17, 2010 11:38 AM 

mlliam.dari ~ry@duke .edu 

Re: Precions as a horror movie 

Dear Dr Dari~: Thanks much for your honest response. I had already 
sent him my essay but in the meantime, I will try to place the essay 
with a film studies journal because I can always withdra~v from the 
collection. Again, thanks much for reading my work and I ~vill keep you 
infolrned and abreast of any issues that I think are of interest to you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "William Darity Jr Ph.D" 
<~villiam.darity@dnke.edu>: 

Dear Charlene, rm not involved at all in putting the conference volume 
together, that is exclusively in the hands of Randy Matory (J Lorand 
Matory) who I personally distrust intensely, but if you’d like the paper 
to be part of the volume please send it to him. Frankly, I think you 
should place a paper that’s this good and provocative in a refereed 
journal in film studies. Cheers, Sand?- 

On Thu 09/16/10 1:57 PM, regester@email.unc.edu sent: 
Dear Dr Dari~z: Attached is a rough draft of my essay for your 
upcoming volume on the conference recently held You can let me l~ow 
your thoughts whenever you have chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting william darity@duke.edu: 

> Dear Charlene, ~Ihank you so much [’or sep~ing as a commentator at the 
> film clips 
> screening on ’]2aursday evening. I wish that Mark’s peculiar defense of 

> and romantic claims about the magic generation had not de:~]ected us 
further 
> from your fascinating conception that Precious is a horror movie I 
think 
> you’re on the moneyt The narrative of Precious reminds me of Toni 
Morrison’s 
> The Bluest Eye and the 1968 :film "Charly" (based upon the Daniel Keyes’ 
short 
> story "Flowers [’or Algernon") Both of them can be viewed as horror 
storiest 
> cheers, San@ 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 17, 2010 11:39 AM 

@aol.com 

Fwd: Re: Precious as a horror movie 

Dear Charlene, I’m not involved at all in putting the conference volume together, that is exclusively in the hands of Randy Matory (J. Lorand MatoD,) who I personally 

distrust intensely, but if you’d like the paper to be part of the volume please send it to him. Frankly, I think you should place a paper that’s this good and provocalive in 

a refereed journal in fihn studies. Cheers, San@ 

On Thu 09/16/10 1:57 PM, regester@email.unc.edu sent: 

Dear Dr. DmJty: Attached is a rough dralt of my essay for your 

upco~ning volume on the confelence recently held. You can let me know 

your thoughts whenever you have chance. Sincerely, Ch~rlene Regester 
Quoting mllimn.darilv((~duke.edu: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 19, 2010 4:33 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

RE: Rough Draft of Intro Not Attached 

Dear Mae: The rough draft of the introduction was not attached. Please 
re-send Also, do you want me to work on the section on Marilyn Monroe 
as it relates to Baker? Let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting "Henderson, Mae G" <hendersm@email unc.edu>: 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks ve~’ much for the reference below. I will tly to 
order a cop?’ online. 

As to the introduction, I am enclosing sixteen revised and 
expanded pages (not including summaries of the essays). 
This should be regarded as still a fairly early draft that will 
require further work (I have indicated sections that need to 
developed or expanded at this stage on the revised draft) 

As I see it, what we need to do is continue to ~vork on the 
cohesiveness, unity, and thematic focus (perhaps still to 
be determined) of the essay. I anticipate several more 
drafts. 

In the meantime, I will try to read and work through some 
of the essays 

When you have reviewed the attached, you can decide 
whether or not it would be productive to meet next 
week Just let me l~ow. 

Hope you’re enloying the weekend -- and the beautiful weather, mae 

Fr;mi ;;gest ~r@;ln ~i~.unc ;~du i~;gest ~r@;ln ~i~.unc ;~du] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 1:06 PM 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Sut~iect: Book: Gender & Jim Crow 

Dear Mae: ’]’he book that I mentioned about black women in North Carolina 
during the jim crow era and their attempts to organize to fight white 
supremacy is entitled, Gender & Jim Crow: Woman and the Politics of 
White Supremacy in North Carolina, 1896-1920 by Glenda E Gilmore 
(Chapel Hill: Univ. of North Carolina Press, 1996). It has been 
published for some time, however, I never had time to read it until 
this summer It is a fascinating read and is relevant to your interests 
because it touches upon miscegenation. This is a must read. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 19, 2010 4:36 PM 

Gfitter, Elizabeth <egritte@emml.nnc.edu> 

Re: Kyser Honse antiques at Whitehall 

Dear Elizabeth: Thanks for the info -- I do plan to go to ;Vhitehall 
Antiques -- hope the sale is still in progress Yes, let’s definitely 
have lunch in November and discuss writing an essay If I contribute to 
the piece, I would like to focus on his connection to ~aXrican ~vnericans 
and cinema. Glad to know that things are going well and I appreciate 
your keeping in touch Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Dr. 
Elizabeth Gritter" <egritter@email.unc.edu>: 

> Dear Dr. Regester: 

> I stopped in to check out Whitehall Antiques this past Saturday, and 
> the business is selling Jugtown pottery and furniture from the 
> Georgia and Kay Kyser collection It is located in the basement. 
> 

> Perhaps we could still pursue that article idea in the spring. (My 
> job ends the end of Nov.). It’d be good to do lunch again too at 
> some point, tho after the end of Nov. I’ve hardly been at school 
> since I graduated and miss seeing you around Hope all is well and 
> the start of your semester has been good. 

> Elizabeth 

> Dr. Elizabeth Gritter, Research Associate, Civil Rights Histury Project 
> American Folklife Center, Library of Congress National Museum of 
> African American History and Culture, Smithsonian Institutiun 
> American Fulklore Suciety + 
> Visiting Scholar, I)epartment ufHistory 
> University of North Carulina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 19, 2010 4:58 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Re: Attaclmaent [Revisions to BaJ~er Critical Reader Intro] 

Dear Mae: I just read the introduction and I think we are definitely- on 
the right track It is beautiful in terms of establishing her 
impoltance on the world stage as well as her importance in term of 
being a point of interrogation across several disciplines As you were 
constructing this profile of Baker -- I wondered if we might also 
address how she figured in the jazz era as ~vell as Harlem Renaissance 
While others were creating music and literature -- her contributions 
were equally- imaginaW and groundbreaking. As previously indicated, in 
the meantime, I will try to work on the parallel to Marilyn Mowoe and 
will send a sholt discussion so that it can be inserted in the 
introduction As for a meeting, I camaot meet this Thursday but I 
definitely could meet next Thursday. If we schedule a meeting for next 
week, I will try, to pull together some thoughts on Monroe. We are off 
to a great/impressive start. Sincerely’, Charlene Regester 
SinceroeQuoting "Henderson, Mae G" <hendersm@email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Charlene, 

I am not sure that I attached the revised Baker introduction 
to yesterday’s email, but here ~s yet another revision (now 
up to eighteen pages). 

Again, let me know if you wish to meet later this week to 
discuss the attached and how we should proceed. 

Best, mae 

Fromi ~:~ndersonl ~ae G 
Sent: Saturday,, September 18, 2010 5:33 PM 
To: regester@emaih unc edu 
Sutziect: RE: Book: Gender & Jim Crow 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks ve~ much for the reference below I will try to 
order a copy online 

As to the introduction, I am enclosing sixteen revised and 
expanded pages (not including summaries of the essay’s) 
’]’his should be regarded as still a fairly early dral~ that will 
require further work (I have indicated sections that need to 
developed or expanded at this stage on the revised draft). 

As I see it, what we need to do is continue to work on the 
cohesiveness, unity, and thematic focus (perhaps still to 
be detem~ined) of the essay. I anticipate several more 
drafts. 

In the meantime, I will try to read and work tl-trough some 
of the essays. 

When you have reviewed the attached, you can decide 
whether or not it would be productive to meet next 
week. Just let me know. 

Hope you’re enjoying the weekend -- and the beautiful xveather, mae 

From: regester@emaihunc.edu [regester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 1:06 PM 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Book: Gender & Jirn Crow 

Dear Mae: The book that I mentioned about black women in North Carolina 
during the jim crow era and their attempts to organize to fight white 
supremacy is entitled, Gender & Jim Crow-: Woman and the Politics of 
;\~ite Supremacy in North Carolina, 1896-1920 by Glenda E. Gilmore 
(Chapel Hill: Univ. of North Carolina Press, 1996). It has been 
published for some time, however, I never had time to read it until 
this summer It is a fascinating read and is relevant to your interests 
because it touches upon miscegenation. This is a must read. Sincerely-, 
Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 20, 2010 8:11 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

RE: Yonr response to Baker dral?t 

Dear Mae: Yes, I think we should include Garbo as well, however, I am 
less familiar with her but we don’t have to mention a lot. I will ~vork 
on the Monroe section and maybe Garbo for our next lneeting. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting "Henderson, Mae G" <hendersm@email.unc edu>: 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks very much for your quick response to the 
revised Baker draft’. 

You absolutely right -- Baker was a key figure in 
the Jazz Age (in France, as you know, she was 
associated ~vith black jazz) as well as Afro-Modernism 
(the Harlem Renaissance). It would be great if we 
could draw on existing scholarship (including essays in 
our volume) to fill in these gaps. Do you think that 
we should include Garbo (as well as Mollroe) in 
the discussion of Baker as a "star" fignre? 

At this puint, I need to read my essay sectiuns, su I will 
leave the intro in your hands for awhile. Hopefully, 
by the time we meet, I’ll have begun (if not completed) 
my essay sun~naries. 

Have a great week, mae 

Frumi reg;;teri@emaii~un~edu [regester(~email ...... du] 
Sent: Sunday, September 19, 2010 4:57 PM 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Re: Attachment [Revisions tu Baker Critical Reader Intru] 

[)ear Mae: I just read the intruductinn and I think we are definitely on 
the right track. It is beautiful in terms of establishing her 
importance un the world stage as well as her impurtance in telm of 
being a point o17interrogatinn across several disciplines As yuu were 
constructing this profile of Baker -- I wondered if we might also 
address how she figured in the jazz era as well as Harlem Renaissance 
While uthers were creating music and literature -- her contributions 
were equally imaginary and groundbreaking. As previously indicated, in 
the meantime, I will try to work un the parallel to Marilyn Mu~oe and 
will send a short discussiun su that it can be inserted in the 
intruduction. As ]2~r a lneeting, I cannot lneet this Thursday but I 
definitely could meet next Thursday. If we schedule a meeting fur next 
week, I will try to pull tugether some thoughts un Mi~nroe. We are off 
to a great/impressive start. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
SinceroeQuoting "Henderson, Mae G" <hendersm@emaihanc.edu>: 

>> Hello Charlene, 
>> 

>> I am not sure that I attached the revised Baker introduction 
>> to yesterday’s email, but here is yet another revision (now- 
>> up to eighteen pages). 
>> 

>> Again, let me know if you wish to meet later this week to 
>> discuss the attached and ho~v we should proceed. 
>> 

>> Best, mae 
>> 

>> From: Henderson, Mae G 
>> Sent: Sat~day, September 18, 2010 5:33 PM 
>> To: rcgester@emaihunc.edu 
>> Subject: RE: Book: Gender & Jin~ Crow 
>> 

>> Hello Charlene, 
>> 

>> Thanks very much for the reference below. I will try to 
>> order a copy online. 
>> 

>> As to the introduction, I am enclosing sixteen revised and 
>> expanded pages (not including summaries of the essays). 
>> This should be regarded as still a fairly early draft that will 
>> require further work (I have indicated sections that need to 
>> developed or expanded at this stage on the revised draft) 
>> 

>> As I see it, what we need to do is continue to ~vork on the 
>> cohesiveness, unity, and thematic focus (perhaps still to 
>> be determined) of the essay. I anticipate several more 
>> drafts. 
>> 
>> In the meantime, I ~vill try to read and work through some 
>> of the essays 



>> 

>> When you have reviewed the attached, you can decide 
>> whether or not it would be productive to meet next 
>> week. Just let me know. 
>> 

>> Hope you’re enjoying the weekend -- and the beautiful weather, mae 
>> 

>> 

>> From: regester@email uric edu [regester@email unc.edu] 
>> Setlt: Friday, September 10, 2010 1:06 PM 

>> To: Henderson, Mae G 
>> Subject: Book: Gender & Jim Crow 
>> 

>> Dear _Mae: The book that I mentioned about black women in North Carolina 
>> during the jim crow era and their attempts to organize to fight white 
>> supremacy is entitled, Gender & Jim Crow: Woman and the Politics of 
>> YVhite Supremacy in North Carolina, 1896-1920 by Glen& E. Gilmore 
>> (Chapel Hill: Univ. of North Carolina Press, 1996). It has been 
>> published for some time, howe’,~er, I never had time to read it ~mtil 
>> this surrm~er. It is a fascinating read and is relevant to your interests 
>> because it touches upon miscegenation. This is a must read. Sincerely-, 
>> Charlene Regestcr 
>> 

> 

> 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 8:12 AM 

@email.nnc.edu> 

Re: Meeting 

Dear       : Yes, we could meet regarding the test but I don’t know if 
I could meet at 11 am on Wednesday. You can try to catch me at Davis 
Libra~z, Room 8026 during this time If not, we will have to schedule 
another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc edu>: 

He?- Dr. Regester 
This is one of your AFAM students. I ~vas wanting to know if 
me and you could set up a meeting Wednesday at 11 to discuss things about 
the test? 
Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday~ 8:13 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM    Test 

Dear        : The exam will not this Tuesday but next Tuesday I don’t 
have a calender in front of me but I will mention again in class. You 
have one week to prepare for the exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting         @email.unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester- 

Have you decided on a date for our first test? I have a busy week and just 
~vanted to begin studying if necessary 

Thanks so much, all the best 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:09 AM 

@email.nnc.edu> 

Re: Meeting 

Dear       : You can try to meet with me at noon on Wedaaesday. Davis 
Library, Room 8026 on the 8th floor Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                @email.unc.edu>: 

Okay thanks for emailing me back So are you free today at’ter 1 lam? Or 
Wednesday at 9am or noon? 

On Moi’~           08:11:59 -0400, regester@emaihunc.edu ~Vl-ote: 
>> Dear       : Yes, we could meet regarding the test but I don’t know if 
>> I could meet at 11 am on Wednesday. You can try to catch me at Davis 
>> Library, Room 8026 during this time. If not, we will have to schedule 
>> another t~me Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>> < @email.unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> He?, Dr Regester 
>>> This is one of your AFAM students I was wanting to know 
>>> if 
>>> me and you could set up a meeting Wednesday at 11 to discuss things 

about 
>>> the test? 
>>> Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 21, 2010 11:00 AM 

Ka~neelah MaNn Samuel <engklm@laJ~gate.gsu.edtr~ 

Re: Potential Mentorship 

Dear Kameelah: I received your material and will need a fe~v days before 
I can get back with you My concern is whether or not I will have the 
time and ho~v much time serving as your mentor ~vill require Other than 
that, I would overwhelmingly be ~villing to serve in this capacity’ but 
let me check out my schedule because I may be on leave next year Your 
CV looks impresstve. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Kameelah 
Martin Samuel <engklm@langate.gsu.edu>: 

> Dear Professor Regester, 
> Hello. My name is Kameelah Samuel and I am a junior facul~z member 
> in the English department at Georgia State University’. I am 
> currently in the process of &afting a proposal for the Ford 
> Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowship My research would benefit 
> greatly from being in the Research Triangle area and I am proposing 
> to spend the award period as a visiting scholar at the UNC Center for 
> the Study of the American South (CSAS). The fellowship requires each 
> potential fellow to align themselves with a research institution and 
> mentor outside of their home universi~ As I have secured visiting 
> scholar status with CSAS, I am writing to inquire if you would be 
> interested in serving as my host mentor. My current project, 
> "Envisioning Voodoo: African Diasporic Religion in the Popular 
> Imagination" is interdisciplinary in nature, but its main fi~cus is 
> cinema and popular visual culture. As a film historian, I thought 
> you would be a good match. I am familiar with your work and would 
> love to work with you should I come to the Chape[ Hill area. I am 
> attaching my Curriculum Vitae and a dr~[~t of the proposal I have 
> completed for a different fellowship compeution. If your schedule 
> permits, I hope that you will review them and consider my request 
> The application for the Ford Foundation postdoc is due Nov. 8th. The 
> application requires a letter from the potential mentor which states 
> his or her willingness to serve as mentor during the 2011-2012 award 
> period. If you are willing, I wil[ be happy to forward the 
> information for submission of the letter. I apprectate your time and 
> consideration 
> 

> Kind regards, 
> Kameelah M. Samue[ 
> 

> "Literature & Hoodoo.. both are tools for shaping the soul" --Arthur Flowers 
> 

> K ..... lah ~artin Samu~i~ Ph.r~ 
> Assistant Professor 
> Department of [~nglish 
> Georgia State Umversity 
> P.O. Box 3970 
> Atlanta, GA 30303 
>404.413.5855 
> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:05 AM 

Ashti~rd Carter, Tomeiko R <tashtbrd@email.unc.edw~ 

Intbrmation Needed 

Dear Tomeiko: A post-doc candidate contacted me and wanted me to sel-,ze 
as their mentor They listed your name for a reference. The student, 

, contacted me and before I make a commitment, 
would like to discuss further whenever you have a chance. I may be on 
leave next year and may not be in a position to help but before I make 
a final decision, I wanted to discuss with you. Thanks much and I look 
for~vard to hearing from you. Finally, I was not happy to learn that you 
are no longer working at the Stone Center but I do understand. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, h 10 PM 

~email.nnc.edu> 

Re: Meeting 

Dear This is fine with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc e&a>: 

Okay I will be there Is it okay if I bring my advisor with me? Because she 
helps tutor me 

On Mon, 10:08:56 -0400, regester@email.unc.edu ~Vl-ote: 
>> Dear You can try to meet with me at noon on Wednesday Davis 
>> Library, Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> Quoting @email unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Okay thales for emailing me back. So are you free today after 11 am? Or 
>>> Wednesday at 9am or noon? 

>>> On Mon, ) 08:11:59 -0400, regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>>>> Dear ~: Yes, we could meet regarding the test but I don’t know if 
>>>> I could meet at 11 am on Wednesday You can try to catch me at Davis 
>>>> Library Room 8026 during this time. If not, we will have to schedule 
>>>> another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>>>> ~        ~!email.unc.edu>: 

>>>>> Hey Dr. Regester 
>>>>> This is one of your ./’d~’AM students. I was wanting to 

know 
>>>>> if 
>>>>> me and you could set up a meeting Wednesday at 11 to discuss things 

>>>>> the test? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 1:21 PM 

CEAdvising@unc.edu 

Non-Participating Students AFAM    CCO 

Dear Jennie Brooks and Margaret Stumpf: The following are students who 
are enrolled in my AFAM    on-line class but who are not participating 
or have not completed assigmnents. I sent an email to all those 
enrolled last week indicating that they should submit assignments and 
participate in the discussion forum but I have not yet heard from any 
of them. 

These students include: 

-- I think this student sent an assignment but 
it was m a furmat that I could not read. I emailed him twice tellng 
him that he needed to resend and he never respunded. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2010 4:40 PM 

To: < ,@ahoo.com> 

Subjet’t: Re: AFAM 40 question 

Dear ~Vlll do -- give me a least until tomolTow You might look 
at Herbert Outmann’s work on the Black Slave Family Also, John 
Blassingame has a book on Black Slave Culture with a chapter on the 
black family I will check on one or two other sources. Congratulations 
on your success, I am proud and impressed Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                   .~yahoo. corn>: 

Dr. Regester: 

This is David ~ze, UNC’99. I was wondering if you could help me as I 
prepare a lecture on black slave culture. I remember you lectured on 
slave mating patterns You told us that black male slaves had to 
basically compensate for their lack of material resources by 
providing a degree of "game," so to speak, for the ~voman The woman 
required the man to prove his ~vit, etc 
I was in your class in ’92, so please excuse me if I am misinterpreting you 
Could you provide me with a book or two where I could brush up on 
this facet of slave culture? 
I lectured on the dozens last Friday and the class loved it 
thanks and best, David 

David Kenneth FTe, Phi) 
Visiting Assistant Professor 
University of Louisiana, Lafayette 

San Diego) 

1-866-305-6462 ext 447-924-209-406 (Rio de Janeiro) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 4:59 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Oscar Micheaux’s Within Our Gates 

Why Ill Watch Oscax Micheaux[1].pdf 

Please send the essay attached on Within Our Gates to AFAM 
students. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:54 AM 

Brooks, Jennie tt <vhbrooks@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Non-Participating Students AFAM    CCO 

Dear Jennie: Thales for following up on this matter. I probably should 
have contacted you sooner but I was waiting to see if they started late 
and wanted to give thenm as much consideration as possible IfI hear 
from any of them, I will keep you posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting Jennie Brooks <vhbrooks@email.unc edu>: 

> Hi Charlene, 
> I’m sorry to hear so many are not palticipating I’ve attempted to 
> contact all but one of them,                     because I need some 
> registration information about him rll let you know- after I 
> contact him. 

> I spoke to who said she plans to contact you and contthue in 
> the class, says he plans to drop. 
> 

> I left telephone messages telling the following students to contact 
> you right away or drop appropriately: 

> ’]’he following seemed to have family phones, not cells, so I left them 
> the message to return my call: 

> The phone numbers I had for                      were not working, so 
> I emailed them at their personal, non-UNC emai[ address. 
> 

> We’ll see. 
> 
> Thanks ~2~r trying to help them. 
> Jennie 
> 

> On 1:20 PM. regester@email unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Jennie Brooks and Margaret Stumpf: The following are students 
>> who are e~oHed in my AFAM    on-line class but who are not 
>> participating or have not completed assignments. I sent an email to 
>> al [ those enrol led last week indicating that they should submit 
>> assignments and participate in the discussion forum but I have not 
>> yet heard from any of them 

>> These students include: 

>>                           -- I think this student sent an assignn~ent 
>> but it was in a fore,at that I could not read. I emailed him twice 
>> tellng him that he needed to resend and he never responded. 

>> Sincerely, Charlene Regestcr 

> Jennie Brooks 
> Academic Advisor 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Friday Center for Continuing Education 
> CB# 1020, Friday Center Drive 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1020 
> Office: 919-962-3449 
> Fax: 919-962-5_*’,49 
> http :/www.fridaycent er nnc.edu 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:56 AM 

.~email.unc.edu~ 

Re: Exam question Alhm 

Dear, : I will not provid e a stu@ guide for the exam. Tomorro~v at 
the beginning of class, I will go over exactly what you need to focus 
on in terms of preparing for the exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting             @email.unc.edu>: 

This might be a silly question but are you going to be giving/posting a 
stud?’ guide for our 1st exam? If not, what should be read and studied 
before the exam? I have plenty of notes but just want to make sure I am 
where I need to be in our readings. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:58 AM 

@unch.unc.edtr~ 

RE: Discnssion Forum: AFAM 

Dear         No, I really don’t need the documentation you mention but 
whenever you can start working on the assigmnents for each ~veek. If you 
are behind just keep me posted by email as I am ~villing to work with 
you Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting " 

@unch.unc edu>: 

Hello, 

I have been in the ICU and was just transferred to a regular room, so 
I can now use a computer again My sister is bringing nay laptop 
either this afternoon or in the morning, so I can play catch up. Do 
I need to get documentation to you somehow? Thank you, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: CHARLENE Bessie Regester [mailto:re~ester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Fri          1:05 PM 
Subject: Discussion Folqaln: AFAIN4 

This is to inform you that of those who are participating in the 
discussion forum, you all are doing an extremely good job. Your 
responses reflect a thorough understanding of the material as well as 
reveal your own thoughts about this particular period in histop)< For 
those not participating in the discussion 12~rum, please keep in mind 
that your participation accounts 12)r 10% of your grade in the class. 
Keep up the good work and I look forward to your continued 
involvement If you are still enrolled in the class and have not 
forwarded assignments, please do so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday 12:00 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Essay #1: AFAM 

Dear     : All you need to do is complete the assigmnents and submit 
in a folrnat that I can read As soon as you get back on track, I am 
willing to review and grade your assignments Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                 @emaihunc.edu>: 

Hi, my name i~             a member of your Afam    class. I received a 
message regarding my participation in the class and I am aware I am falling 
behind. Please let me kno~v anything I can do to catch up in the class. I 
completely understand if I will have pts taken off for assigmnents I have 
missed or are late but am willing to do what it takes to get back on 
schedule 

Thanks, 

On Fri,           13:55:46 -0400, regester@emaihunc.edu wrute: 
>> Please resend yuur essay as a micrusoft word ducument I cannot access 
>> the document. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>> ~email unc edu>: 
>> 

>>> tlere is my first essay Please let me l~uw if you get the 
>>> attachment I have a mac and a I have prubIems with emails on the 
>>> unc emai[ system fur some reason. 

>>> ’]’hanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:04 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Essay #1: AFAM 

..... Forwarded message from        @email.unc.edu ..... 

Date: Wed, 11:59:17 -0400 
From: @email.unc edu> 

Reply-To: @)email.mac.edu> 
Subject: Re: Essay #1 : AFAM 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Eli, my name is             a member of your Again    class I received a 
message regarding my participation in the class and I am aware I am falling 
behind. Please let me know anything I can do to catch up in the class I 
completely understand if I will have pts taken off for assignments I have 
missed or are late but am willing to do what it takes to get back on 
schedule. 

Thanks, 

On Di,           13:55:46 -0400, regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
> Please resend your essay as a microsoft word document I cannot 
> access the document. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
> ~)email unc edu>: 
> 

>> Here is my :first essay. Please let me know if you get the 
>> attachment. I have a mac and a I have problems with emails on the 
>> unc email system for some reason 
>> 

>> ~Ihanks, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 22, 2010 1:43 PM 

Takagi, Tis~ <Tisse.Takagi@oup.com:~ 

RE: Review Coming tbr Thunder at the Gate 

Dear Tisse: This is to let you know- that I ~vill need an additional week 
or so to complete my review- of the manuscript Thunder at the Gate. I am 
very near the end. Sincerely, Charlene Reggester Quoting "Takagi, 
Tisse" <Tisse.Takagi@oup.com>: 

Thanks, Charlene. I’ll put the manuscript in the mail today 

Best, 
Tisse 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@emaihunc.edu [mailto:regester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, July 22, 2010 2:34 PM 
To: Takagi, Tisse 
Subject: RE: query 

Dear Tisse: You can send the manuscript to -- 
Thanks for working with me Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester Quoting "Takagi, Tisse" <Tisse Takagi@oup com>: 

>> Dear Charlene, 
>> Sorp)~ for the delay in responding. Two munths wuuld be :fine; in 
>> theory at least it may take less time, as yuu’re ubviously going to 
>> be familiar with the primary material. To what address shall I send 
>> the manuscript? 
>> Thanks, 
>> Tisse 
>> 

Original Message ..... 
>> Frum: regester@emaihunc.edu [mailtu:re~ester(~email unc.edu] 
>> Sent: Mi~nday, July 19, 2010 2:37 PM 
>> Tu: Tak~Ni, Tisse 
>> Sut~iect: Re: query 
>> 

>> Dear Tisse: Thanks ~2~r the inquiry regarding the manuscript. I wuuld be 
>> mure than glad to review but I wuuld need at least twu months -- 
>> be away two weeks in August and then schuo[ starts which will sluw me 
>> down a little If you are willing tu give me more time to submit the 
>> review’, then I will be glad to review this work. Finally, thanks much 
>> for yuur invitation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Takagi, 
>> Tisse" <Tisse Takagi@oup.com>: 
>> 

>>> Dear Charlene Regester, 

>>> Apologies for writing out of the blue, but my colleague Susan Ferber 
>>> suggested I contact you. I wondered if you might be interested in 
>>> reviewing a manuscript for OI~P?, an anthology entitled Thunder at the 
>>> Gate: African Americans on War, Freedom, Citizenship, and Patriotism, 
>>> edited by A. Y?misi Jirnoh and Frangoise Hamlin. The volume combines 
>>> selected primary literalN sources with historical essay-s that map not 
>>> only- the history of Africans and African Americans in the military 
>>> beginning with the colonial era, but also the debates and shiRing 
>>> conceptualizations about rueanings of citizenship, patriotism, and 
>>> freedom across this time period. 

>>> The manuscript is 670 double-spaced pages (including notes & 
>>> bibliography) and I’d hope to receive repolts in ~-4-6 weeks. Though 
>>> the total page count is quite high, the rrlajori~" of that is primary 
>>> material, so I’d hope it wouldn’t take too much time to review. There 
>>> would, of course, be an honorarium. 

>>> Would you please let me know at your earliest convenience if you’d be 
>>> able to review this manuscript? If not, I’d welcome any suggestions 
>>> you might have for other suitable reviewers. Thanks in advance for 
>>> your time and attention. 

>>> All the best, 

>>> Tisse 

>>> Tisse Takagi i Associate Editor 
>>> Oxford University Press ] 198 Madison Ave ] New York, NY 10016 
>>> 212.726.6080 i tisse.takagi@oup.com 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 22, 2010 1:45 PM 

stropim~o@ithaca.edu 

Re: Review of Espy 

Dear Steve: This is to let you know that I will need an additional week 
or so to complete my review of the essay, "On Top of the World in 
Tibe." The beginning of this semester has been overwhelming but I am 
getting back on track. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
stropiano@ithaca edu: 

Diane, Steve and Charlene: 
My report to the UFVA Board is attached. 
I will be available on telephone in case there are any questions 
beginning at 8am 
PT/11 am ET at 323/851-6199 Please do not hesitate to call if there is a 
problem or questions. 
Enjoy the cont?rence! 
Steve T. 

Stephen Tropiano, PhD 
Program Director, Iflaaca College LA Program 
Associate Professor, Dept. of Television-Radio 
Editor, Journal of Fihn and Video 

Ithaca College LA Program 
3800 Barham Blvd. Suite 305 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
Phone: 323/851-6199 
Fax: 323/851-6748 
Cell: 

"I don’t sell my art by the yardt" 
-Frederick (Ma× yon Sydow) 

"Hannah and Her Sisters" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 23, 2010 1:38 PM 

Kasson, John F <jtkasson@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Colin Palmer / Association tbr the Study ofAfrica~ Lit~ & History Cont: 

Hello All, 

I hope all of you are well. You may be aware that the 95th Annual Conference of the Association for the Study of African American Life and History will convene in 

Raleigh on Thursday, Sept. 30th in the Convention Center / Marriott City Center. The Conference will consist of over 150 sessions. One of the highlights of the 

Conference is a session that will recognize and honor the teaching, mentoring, research, and leadership of Professor Colin Palmer. The primary presenters will be 

Franklin Knight, James Sweet, and Lolita Brockington. All of you know Colin and realize his impact on the departments of History and African & African American 

Studies at UNC-Chapel Hill as well as his work at the Humanities Center and other institutions in the Triangle. Indeed, Colin has touched so many of us in different 

ways. The session is scheduled for Saturday, October 2nd at 10:00 am in room 303 of the Convention Center. Colin will be in attendance. Please join us for this 

worthy and memorable occasion. 

Cheers, 

Carlton Wilson, Program Chair 

ASALH 

Carlton Wilson 

Chair, Department of History 
Director, General Education Curriculum 
Director, University Convocations 
North Carolina Central University 
206 A Edmonds Classroom Building 

Durham, North Carolina 27707 
919.530.6271 (Office) 
919.530.5392 (Fax) 
cwilson@nccu.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 23, 2010 1:42 PM 

Kasson, John F <jtkasson@email.unc.edu> 

Book by Richard Koszaxski 

Dear John: The book I mentioned on moviegoing in New- York is by Richard 
Koszarski -- Hollywood on the Hudson (Rutgers, UP, 2008). You should 
definitely look at this Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,                  12:21 PM 

~emaJl. unc.edu> 

Re: QUICK question about the AFAM    exam!! 

Dear          Yes, this is correct -- The Development of Racial 
Slavely in North America will be on the next exam. See you on Tuesday 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

@email uric edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

I was in class today and paying attention to what you were saying about the 
exam but I just wanted to double check one thing you said I thought you 
said that "Racial Slavery in North America/17th Century" would NOT be on 
the exam Is this correct? And if so, does this mean anything ~ve covered 
after that (indentured servitude/case of Antony Johnson etc. ) is also not 
on fl~e exam? 

Thank you veW much! 

AFAM Tues/Thurs 9:30-10:45 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,                  l:10 PM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: Honors Thesis 

Dear     : Sorly that you missed our meeting on Wednesday Hope 
eve~zthing is okay and I look forward to meeting with ,you this coming 
Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

My name is               and I was a student of yours for both the first 
year seminar on miscegenation on screen as well as the Blacks in film 
course I am hoping to write an honors these relating to the role that 
minorities play (and stereo~zpes that they perpetuate) in Disney films and 
how- that positively or negatively affects the children viewing them. I ~vas 
wondering if you had already taken on any thesis advisees and, if not, if 
you would be willing to consider being my advisor. I’m sorry to be asking 
this so late, I would have liked to make these plans last semester, but I 
was just cleared to complete an honors thesis. I ~vould love to meet with 
you in person to talk to you more about my background and my ideas for the 
paper. If you ~vould be willing to meet with me, you can reach me at this 
email or by phone a~             . I look forward to hearing from you. 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 24, 2010 1:25 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Baker Update and Meeting 

Dear Mae: We definitely need to schedule a meeting next ~veek However, 
I am thinking that since we have so much to cover we might need two 
meetings. Just let me kno~v what you think. Thursday at 4pm works for me 
-- ~ve can meet in Davis Libra~ and we can go to an off campus site 
The advantage of meeting in the libra~z is that I will have the 
notebook -- I generally don’t like car~Ang it home because it is so 
hea,~N but I can work around this if necessaW. Let me kno~v what you 
think because I have several things that I would like to report and so 
many people are beginning to write on Baker -- the longer we delay our 
project loses its potency. Hope to hear from you soon -- I am headed to 
the facul~ seminar this afternoon. Sincerely, Charlene regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 26, 2010 12:37 PM 

william.dari ~ty@duke .edu 

Re: love to hear more about your encounter with lee dmaiels 

Dear San@: It ~vasn’t until the end of the discussion that I asked him 
if he were interested in or had a fascination for horror films ? He said 
he liked horror films but ~vas not necessarily predisposed to them. But 
then he indicated that he had received a lot of horror film scripts for 
production. So I said to him, perhaps we as audiences are better able 
to read you than you are able to read yourselt\ 

I also asked him if he had some interest in or affinity for obesity 
since both Precious and Monster’s Ball focused on obese teens and he 
said, not really and he virtually forgot that both films focus on 
obesity 

I came to the conclusion that he is still ~vorking out some issues 

He mentioned that he was ;vorking on a controversial film revolving 
Martin Luther King and J. Edgar Hoover (;vho is depicted as a 
transvestie). He even received death threats and claim that if they 
attack his children, he will retreat from his position He mentioned 
that he felt he might encounter trouble from black audiences because he 
will focus on a number of whites who risked their lives for blacks 
during the Civil Rights Era 

[)ante: Kept pressuring him about his role as an artist and his 
responsibility to his audiences -- Daniels claimed that as along he did 
not offend his mother he was less concerned about the public at large. 

He noted that he plans to make a film about a pedophile. 

’]?his is as much as I can remember for now Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
corers;Quoting "William Darity Jr. Phi)." <william darity@duke.edu>: 

Dear Charlene, Obviously it wasn’t the most convenient time to have a 
conversation with you about the daniels event (the I consciously ducked) 
at the memorial service for Arm, but of course I’d love to hear more about 
the questions you posed :For him and his response. If you have time to drop 
me a note with more details please do cheers, San@ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 27, 2010 12:04 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Student Submitted Essay for AFAM 101 

Dear Tim: A student submitted a late essay for AFAM 101 which I graded. 
At some point, I will need to add this grade to the computer. Please 
let me know when you will be in the office again. Sincerely, CHARLENE 
REGESTER 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regeffter@emafil.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 27, 2010 4:40 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tim 1 @em~l.unc.edu> 

Re: Student Submitted Essay for AFAM 101 

Dear Tim: I will try to see you on Thursday since my office hours are 
from 11 until noon. I will wait around for you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting Tim McMillan <tjm 1 @email.unc. edu>: 

Hi there -- 

I’m always in at 12:30 TTh, and always on Wednesday afternoon (though 
I’m kind of booked this Wednesday.) 

Hope all is well. 

>T 

regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear Tim: A student submitted a late essay for AFAM 101 which I 
>> graded. At some point, I will need to add this grade to the 
>> computer. Please let me know when you will be in the office again. 
>> Sinc~ely, CHARLENE REGESTER 
>> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday 5:02 PM 

.~emml.~mc.edtr’~ 

Re: Exam queslAon 

Dear : I will address societal racism and ideological racism in 
class This will not be on the exam. However, societal racism, at least 
according to Fredrickson, is when people inherently treat another group 
differently -- the?- act it out; it is observed in behavior. Ideological 
racism is when the?- have a belief system, rationale, or intellectual 
reason for treating groups differently on the basis of race So ~vhile I 
might possess ideological racism, it is possible that I don’t 
necessarily treat people differently on the basis on the race or act 
out these belieiis. He claims that societal racism can continue (in 
behavior and actions) long after ideological racism has been 
discredited Hope this helps. Sorry, it took so long to respond but 
when I tried earlier today the email was not working properly. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester QuotinG                  @email uric edu>: 

Miss Regester: 
I do not really understand the differences and definitions between 
societal/implicit racism and ideological/explicit racism. Could you further 
elaborate on what exactly each one is? Thank you’. Hope you have a great 
weekend. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 5:07 PM 

@aol.com 

Fwd: [a~i~m] ASAI,H Conference 

Dear Vander: Look at the plenaW sessions -- Dr Darity and his wife 
are both on the panel. Good to talk with you and will be in touch. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester ----- Forwarded message from 

@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Thu, 20:31:31 -0400 
From: @emaihunc.edu> 

Reply-To: @email uric. edu> 
Subject: [afam] ASALH Conference 

To: African American HistoW Workshop <afam@listser~z.unc.edu> 

For those of you who aren’t already involved with the Association for the 
Study of African American Life and History (ASALH), their almual conference 
will be held in Raleigh, See [ink below for more 
information. 

http ://www. asalh.org/95thconvention html 

Best, 

--- You are currently subscribed to afam as: regester@emaihunc edu 
To unsubscribe click here: 
http://lists unc.edu/u?id 53833561210a5a0009220deaf6bl 2af9cc7a5bd&n T&I afam&o 27760498 or send a blank email to 
leave-27760498-5383356 1210a5a0009220deaf6bl 2af9cc7a5bd@listserv uric edu 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 2:08 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
Re: Student Will Need to Take Makeup Exam 

Dear Travis: I gave an exam today and a student who indicated that he 
has a concussion was unable to take the exam. He will contact the 
department to reschedule. I think he is an athlete and his name is 

Will send a copy of the exam when I have a chance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 
<stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

Here it is! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: scanner@unc.edu [mai~o:scam~er ] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 10:57 AM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: 

This E-mail was sent from "R10442" (Aficio MP 2510). 

Scan Date: 08.17.2010 10:56:45 (-0400) 
Queries to: scanner@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 2:59 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Videos tbr AFAM 276 Class 

To YVhom It May Concern: Please reserve the following videos for my AFAM 
276 class being held today. 

What Price Hollywood 

Bombshell 

42nd Street 

She Done Him Wrong 

Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regesgter 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 29, 2010 2:15 PM 

Cross, Will <wcros@email.nnc.edu-~ 

Re: OA Week panel 

Dear Will: I will be more than glad to participate even though as 
previously explained my knowledge is quite limited If you think I have 
something to contribute then I will be in attendance whenever you let 
me know the time and place. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

"Cross, Will" <wcross@emaihunc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

The Libraries’ Scholarly Communications Committee is hosting several 
events for Open Access Week in October including a panel on visual 
copyright (i.e. images and filmmaking) on October 18th. We’ve 
tentatively titled it "Visualizing Copyright: Debuaaking Open Access 
and Copyright Myths about Film arid Visual Media" and ~ve’d love to 
have you involved as a speaker on the panel. I’m sure this is a busy 
week for you but if you’re interested and able we’d love to have your 
voice in the discussion. 

We’re also contacting Paul Jones in SILS and the J-School, Hap Kindem 
Iicom Communications and we’re talking with some legal folks to 
provide the copyright perspective. If you have any other suggestions 
for participants we’d be happy to include them as welh 

Thanks for considering, 

-Will 

William M. Cross, M.A., J.D 
Digital Copyright Specialist 
Academic Affairs Library 
University of North Carolina 
CB# 3942 
203 South Rd 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:49 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Meeting ToNght 

Okay. Since it is raining I might be inside the libraly or the Student 
stores. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting ’ ’ ’ 

@email unc.edu>: 

Hello Dr. Regester! This is a note to let you know that I will be late to 
our meeting tonight I should be there by 6:40. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 6:33 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Meeting ToNght 

Dear : We ~vill have to schedule some time next week because I have 
quite a bit to do the rest of the ~veek Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting             @email unc. edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

it looks like this other meeting I am going to go to is going to last a 
little longer than I expected When are you free to meet tomorro~v or 
Friday? 
I’m sor~z for the inconvenience[ 

On Wed,            16:48:39 -0400, regester@email uric edu wrote: 
>> Okay. Since it is raining I might be inside the library or the Student 
>> stores. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>> ~email unc edu>: 
>> 

>>> tleHo Dr. Regester[ This is a note to let you know that I will be late 

>>> our meeting tonight. I should be there by 6:40. 

>>> Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:14 AM 

@email.unc.edw~ 

Re: AFAM : Collection of AVticles 

Dear        As indicated in class, do not get the articles on-line. 
You will need to come to Davis Libra~z at the Microforms Division. Get 
the ne~vspaper on microfilm for your year and cop?’ the articles from the 
microfilm reader I will give a demonstration after class on Tuesday. 
You can get the attendants at the desk to help you, if you want to get 
started earlier You can collect articles from other papers if you 
decide to do so but I selected this newspaper because I knew- that it 
was available in the Davis Libral~,’. The mainstream press (Washington 
Post and New York Tnnes) will not have as many articles on black 
entertainers because this is a period before integration and they did 
not provide adequate coverage of black entertainers. Hope this answers 
all of your questions. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

Dear Dr Regester: 

I have two brief questions First, the Chicago Defender website requires 
either a prepaid membership or a momental5’ trial period for a nominal t?e 
In order to attain the requested articles, it will mandate those charges 
up-front instead of the conventional $0 15 per page you initially explained 
in class. Is there any other method of acquiring the Chicago Defender 
articles on a print-per-page basis? 

And second, do we have your consent to obtain articles from other black 
newspaper publications (i.e The Crisis, Pittsburgh Courier, The New York 
Amsterdam News) and/or mainstream newspapers (i.e. Washington Post, Boston 
Globe, Chicago Tribune) that contain articles pertinent to both black 
histo~ and our assigned time periods? Please advise Thank you. 

AFAM Student 
Fall Semester 
Tue 3:30pm-6:20pm ET 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 30, 2010 11:23 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
RE: Computer Monitor/Screen Needs to be Installed 

Dear Travis: The computer monitor/screen for my computer has still not 

been installed. Please let me know when you can have it installed. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 

<stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

Thanks, I’ll Let Mr. know! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu [ ] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 2:08 PM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: Re: Student Will Need to Take Makeup Exam 

Dear Travis: I gave an exam today and a student who indicated that he 
has a concussion was unable to take the exam. He will contact the 
department to reschedule. I think he is an athlete and his name is 

Will send a copy of the exam when I have a chance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 
<stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

>> Here it is! 
>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>> From: scanner@unc.edu [mailto:scam~er 
>> Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 10:57 AM 
>> To: Gore, Travis 
>> Subject: 
>> 

>> This E-mail was sent from "R10442" (Aficio MP 2510). 
>> 

>> Scan Date: 08.17.2010 10:56:45 (-0400) 
>> Queries to: scanner@unc.edu 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 
Thursday, September 30, 2010 12:11 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
RE: Cartridge Needed for Printer 

Dear Travis: I hate to bother you again but my printer needs a 
cartxidge. I was printing quite a few essays. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

> Deax Dr Regester, 
> 
> I want to do it as soon as I can since you have been waiting very 
> patiently for it. 
> 
> Thanks, 
> 
> Travis 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: regester@email.unc.edu [mailto~re~es~er~emai!amc~ed~] 
> Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2010 11:23 AM 
> To: Gore, Travis 
> Subject: RE: Computer Monitor/Screen Needs to be Installed 
> 
> Deax Travis: The computer monitor/screen for my computer has still not 
> been installed. Please let me know when you can have it installed. 
> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 
> <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

>> Thanks, I’ll Let Mr. know! 
>> 
>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>> From: regester@email.unc.edu [mailto:re~ester@email~mc~edul 
>> Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 2:08 PM 
>> To: Gore, Travis 
>> Subject: Re: Student Will Need to Take Makeup Exam 
>> 
>> Dear Travis: I gave an exam today mad a student who indicated that he 
>> has a concussion was unable to take t~e exam. He will contact ~e 
>> deparlxnent to reschedule. I l~ink he is an athlete and his name is 
>>              Will send a copy ofl~e exam when I have a chance. 
>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 
>> <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

>>> Here it is! 
>>> 
>>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>>> From: scanner@unc.edu [mailto:scmme ] 
>>> Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 10:57 AM 
>>> To: Gore, Travis 
>>> Subject: 

>>> This E-mail was sent from "R10442" (Aficio MP 2510). 

>>> Scan Date: 08.17.2010 10:56:45 (-0400) 
>>> Queries to: scmmer@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 1, 2010 10:46 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 
RE: Cartridge Needed for Printer 

Exam 1AFAM 101F all 10.DOC 

Dear Travis: Attached is a copy of my AFAM 101 exam. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 
<stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

Ok I can replace your printer cartridge. Do you know the model 
number? If you don’t it’s ok I can take a look at it. 

Thanks, 

Travis 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu [ email.m~c.ed~] 
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2010 12:11 PM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: RE: Cartridge Needed for Printer 

Dear Travis: I hate to bother you again but my printer needs a 
cartridge. I was priming quite a few essays. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

>> Dear Dr Regester, 
>> 
>> I want to do it as soon as I can since you have been waiting very 
>> patiently for it. 
>> 
>> Thanks, 
>> 
>> Travis 
>> 
>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>> From: regester@email.unc.edu mail.~c~ed~] 
>> Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2010 11:23 AM 
>> To: Gore, Travis 
>> Subject: RE: Computer Monitor/Screen Needs to be Installed 
>> 
>> Dear Travis: The computer monitor/screen for my computer has still not 
>> been installed. Please let me know when you can have it installed. 
>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 
>> <stgore@email.tmc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Thanks, I’ll Let Mr. know! 
>>> 
>>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>>> From: regester@email.unc.edu [mailm:re~ester~_~a_)~email.unc.ed~] 
>>> Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 2:08 PM 
>>> To: Gore, Travis 
>>> Subject: Re: Student Will Need to Take Makeup Exam 



>>> Dear Travis: I gave an exam today and a student who indicated that he 
>>> has a concussion was unable to take the exam. He will contact the 
>>> department to reschedule. I think he is an athlete and his name is 
>>>              Will send a copy of the exam when I have a chance. 
>>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Gore, Travis" 
>>> <stgore@email.unc.edu>: 

>>>> Here it is! 

>>>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>>>> From: scanner@unc.edu [r~milto:scarmer ] 
>>>> Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2010 10:57 AM 
>>>> To: Gore, Travis 
>>>> Subject: 

>>>> This E-mail was sent from "R10442" (Aficio MP 2510). 

>>>> Scan Date: 08.17.2010 10:56:45 (-0400) 
>>>> Queries to: scanner@unc.edu 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

> 

> 

> 

> 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email,unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, October 1, 2010 11:13 AM 

To: @aol.com 

Subje~’t: Update 

Vander: You do not have to respond but I ~vanted to let you know that a 
former student in the history department who works on blacks in radio 
and just recently received his PhD. received a Ford fellowship to 
teach black histol5’ in German?’. This is amazing and consistent with our 
previous discussion -- where opportunities abound f,ar some and not for 
others. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday,               10:31 AM 

~email.unc.edw~ 

Re: midterm- 

Dear         : I receiYed you~ midterm and will wait a coople of days 

until they have all been submitted before I grade. You can expect to 

hear from me soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc edu>: 

Here’s my midtema. Thal~ks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 4, 2010 11:13 AM 

Jane Gaines <jmg2196@colnmbia.edtr~ 

Re: Pearl Bowsets email address 

Dear Jane: ~enever you have a moment, please forward ari email address 
for Pearl Bowser. I had the address but camaot locate it -- too many 
flies. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester +Quoting Jane Gaines 
<jmg2196@columbia.edu>: 

> Charlene: Thank you so much for sending me a copy of your ver?" 

> expensive book--and writing in itt Ever?- time I keep trying to work 

> on something else this field gets more interestingt t ! 

> Some developments: 

> 1) Allie Field and Ken Eisenstein have agreed to take over as the 

> SCMS Special Interest Group heads. I sa~v Ken in NY and ~ve discussed 

> this with Jackie Stewalt who is on the SCMS Board. 

> 2) The Micheaux stamp event fell in my lap, compliments of the U.S 

> Postal Service. There are 3 total events in NY, June 22, 23, and 24, 

> and at Columbia ~ve are doing the official one ~vith the unveiling. 

> Will send you a proper invitation. Not sure it’s worth coming to 

> because it’s a ver?’ sholt program ~vith a reception afterward. But I 

> wanted you to kno~v. 

> Hoping you can breathe a little with one book out. Now- you can 

> organize your conference and take a trip to spend your research 

> funds jg 

> Jane Gaines, Professor 

> Film Program/School of the Arts 

> Columbia University 

> 513 I)odge tlaH 

> 2960 Broadway MC 1805 

> New York, NY 10027 

> VAX (212) 854-7702 

> phone (212) 854-3457 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:18 AM 

~gmail.com> 

Re: first essay 

Dear          Yes, I did grade the first essay some time ago and 
forwarded comments by email I will check my notes and resend I am not 
stare that the grades show up on Blackboard -- I know that we enter them 
on blackboard but I don’t know if they are available to students. 
Generally, I send each student a separate email message containing the 
grade and my comments. Will get back ~vith you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                              ~gmail.com>: 

Ok, thank you! I was also wondering...did you grade the first essays? 
I didn’t see a grade on blackboard so I wasn’t sure if you did or not 
If not, it’s totally fine but I just wanted to check and see if I had 
missed an email or something Thanks’. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:09 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: midterm- 

Dear          I checked my grade book and I did not receive an essay 
for the first assignment If possible, please resend. Once you submit 
an essay, I will always send an email indicating that the essay has 
been received. Then I will folavard comments regarding your grade. 
Thanks much and hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester Quoting                      .2~email.unc.edu>: 

Here’s my midterm. Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 4, 2010 12:13 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Pal mer Event 

Dear Reg: Sor~z, I did not check my email over the weekend so I could 
not respond to your request to receive information about the affair for 
Palmer I had planned to attend but later changed my mind because I had 
other things scheduled since I got the invitation so late. Hope you or 
someone from the department could attend. Also, I felt that since so 
many people would be in attendance I would not have time to talk with 
him and he probably would not know that I was in attendance Again, I 
apologize that I did not check my email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regesl~e@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:28 AM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: Dr. May Hender~n’s email? 

Dear       : See me today in class because I have another articles that 
might suffice. And yes, it was Dr. Mae Henderson. See you later today 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                    @gmail.com>: 

> Dr. Regester, 

> The professor here at UNC that wrote the article on the Video Vixen, was her 
> name Dr. May Henderson? 
> 

> And if so, what was her email? Because I tried to look her up under the 
> facul~ database but I couldn’t find her. 

> U2",!C c/o 
> BA. Psychology, BA. African-American Studies 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:34 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM papers 

Dear     Thales much. See you later today Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                        @gmail.com>: 

> Hi Dr. Regester, 
> 
> This is just the friendly reminder you asked for regarding bringing example 
> papers to class today. Thanks so much, see you this afternoon. 

> The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> ~c~)gma~l.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:12 PM 

@email.unc.edtv~ 

Re: Ati~m 

Dear     t: This is to let you know that I received your second essay 
and ~vill grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting.         @email.unc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, 

Attached is my second essay. I tried to make the improvements you 
suggested from nay first paper. I hope you enjoy this paper just as you did 
my last. I worked on adding more of my o~vn personal input. 

Sincerely, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:13 PM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

Re: AFAM Essay 2 

Dear i       : This is to let you kno~v that I received your second essay 
and ~vill grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                 @email.unc. edu>: 

Hello, 

I have attached my essay. Please let me know- if you have any problems 
opening it. 

Thank you, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:15 PM 

@emml.~mc.edu-~ 

Re: cco AFAM essay 2 

Dear            : This si to let you kno~v that I received your second 
essay and will grade in the next few days Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting             @email.unc.edu>: 

> Here is my Essay and this time i did put it in MicrosoR Word so there 
> should not be any problems opening it 



From: Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:16 PM 

To: @emafil .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: AFAM midtenn- 

Dear        : This is to let you know- that I received your second essay 
and ~vill grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                @email.uaac.edu>: 

Here is my midterm! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:17 PM 

@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Re: AFAM    Midtenn Essay 

Dear              This is to let you know that I received your second 
essay and will grade in the next few days Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting                  ~email unc edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

Attached is nay essay 

Thanks, 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:19 PM 

To: @email .unc.edtr~ 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM Essay 2 

Dear      : This is to let you know that I received your second essay 
and ~vill grade in the next few days Sincerely, Professor Charlene 
Regester Quoting                ~)email unc.edu>: 

Hi Mrs. Regester, 

Here is my midterm essay 2 If you have any questions or if there is 
anything I can do just let me know. Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:21 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Research tbr Honors Thesis 

Dear     : Please bring your alticles and books for our meeting 
tomorrow If you do not bring these materials, I see no need for us to 
meet. Hope to see you then Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:04 PM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@nnc.edn> 

Fwd: Transfer Student 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Tue,            17:32:29 -(;,400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email uric edu 
Subject: Re: afam 

To: @email unc.edu> 

Dear              r~[his is probably going to be difficult since we 
are so far along in the semester. I recommend that you go talk with 
Dean Harold Woodard located in Abernathy Halk You need to do this as 
soon as possible and after he has evaluated your situation -- you 
proceed based on his recommen&ition. Let me know if you are willing to 
do this and only after this meeting would I be willing to consider 
taking you in my class. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting               ~email.unc.edu>: 

Hi, my name is              and I just recemtly transferred to UNC as a 
with a major in biology but I am having an extremely di:[’ficu[t 

transition and I just decided to switch my major to exercise and sports 
science. Unfortunately, I am now taking a class in which I am receiving a 
failing grade that I am no longer required to take due to the :[’act that I 
just switched my major and am unable to drop because I will not have enough 
credits to be considered a full-time student. I was wondering if there was 
any possibility that I could add your class and you could disregard any 
previous grades that have been given so far( I have heard that some 
professors are willing to do this so I decided it wouldn’t hurt to ask) I 
realize we are alrea@ almost a third of the way into the semester but I am 
able to learn languages :[’airly well and I think I could pick it up quickly. 
I would really appreciate i:[’you could make some sort of exception seeing 
as though I am in a very difficult position right now Thanks. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 2:17 PM 

@email.unc.edtv~ 

Re: Ati~m 

Dear : Your grade for essay II is B+ alrd my comments are as follows: 

1)In the first part of the essay, you provide a good thesis that allows 
you to set up your argument by directly responding to the question 
posed. 

2)The strength of your essay is that it reflects that you have thought 
about these ideas rather than just summarizing the reading material 

3) In your discussion of the cultural contours of the Colonial and 
Revolutionary Era -- you need to provide evidence for your views 
regarding the cultural practices of slaves 

4)Later in the essay you tend to repeat your discussion of why slaveW 
began which was mentioned at the beginning of the essay. 

5)In order to be convincing, provide more infolrnation on the 

Revolutiona~z War 

6) You provide a goud discussion un resistance. 

7) What is misssing frum the essay is inure information on the four 
regions umque tu the Culunial period. 

Overall, well discussed and guod puints. Wurk un writing mure strungly 
so that yuur arguments are convincing and include more detail. Hupe 
this helps. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting @email.unc.edu>: 

Prufessur Regester, 

Attached is my second essay. I tried to make the improvements you 
suggested frum my first paper. I hupe you enjoy this paper just as yuu did 
my last. I worked on adding more of my uwn personal input. 

Sincerely, 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:24 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu-~ 

Subjet’t: Re: AFAM    Essay 2 

Dear : Your grade on essay II is B+ and my con~nents are as follows: 

1) Good job of providing the histow of slavely in other regions as it 
relates to the black Atlcican slave trade. 

2) Overall, your essay is well supported and substantiated and you do a 
good j ob of explaining what occurred. 

3)You do a good job of mentioning the free black who lived in Virginia 
in the early years and who reflects upon the uncertain status of blacks 
in this period 

4)One of the strongest parts of the essay is your discussion of the 
Colonial period, however, explain tdae four regions in more detaih 

5)You need to discuss the Revolutionary War in more detail. 

6)Finally, good personal reflections but they seem a little 
contradictow because on one hand you suggest that had the English been 
the moral purists that they claimed, they probably would not have 
enslaved blacks. Yet, later you suggest they didn’t enslave Africans 
because they were racist -- be careful in articulating your views. 

tIope this helps. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

IIe[lo, 

I have attached my essay Please let me know if you have any problems 
opening it. 

Thank you 



From: Regester, Charlene B <+regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:29 PM 

To: Ro,. ~emaJl.unc.edw~ 

Sub jet+t: Re: cco AFAM essay 2 

Deal Your grade for essay II is B and my comments are as follows: 

1)~+Taen you quote from the readings cite the source at the end of the 
sentence rather than at the beginning of the sentence. 

2)You do a good j ob of consulting the literature to support and 
substantiate your views 

3) While much of your essay summarizes the reading, interject more of 
your own vie~vs to demonstrate that you adequately understand the 
positons and arguments presented 

4) You do a good job of discussing resistance and methods of control 
employed by slaves. 

5) ~en you discuss the regions of the Colonial period, provide more 
detail to substantiate your views 

6) Your essay seems rather segmented and you should strive to connect 
these various sectmns more strongly 

7) Finally, your personal reflections are quite thoughtful. 

Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> Here is my Essay and this time i did put it in MicrosoR Word so there 
> should not be an?’ problems opening it 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, ~ 2:44 PM 

~emal .unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM    midtenn- 

Dear Your grade for essay II is B+ and my comments are as follows: 

1) Good introduction that is well written, developed, and constructed; 
it is quite thoughtful 

2) In your discussion of the four regions in the Colonial period -- 
discuss each region in more detail even though ~vhat you provide is well 
articulated 

3)Your essay reflects not only your familiari~- ~vith the material but 
an adequate understanding of the matierial 

4)You provide a good discussion of culture, etc 

5)~Vhat is missing from the essay -- blacks who lived in Virginia in the 
early years and who reflect on the uncertain status of blacks as 
slaves; provide a more detailed discussion of blacks in the 
Revolutiona~z War; and ~vhere are your personal reflections? If this 
iN’ormation had been provided, your essay probably ~vould have been in 
the A range. Hope this helps [’or future essays. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting @email.unc.edu>: 

Here is my midterm! 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday 2:56 PM 

To: @email .unc.edtr~ 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM Essay 2 

Dear Your grade on Essay II (midtelrn) is B- and my comments are 
as follows: 

1 )Good introduction ~vith the meaningful quotation because of its 
significance to slave~’; 

2) Pay attention to mechancial elTors -- your essay had a few mispelled 
or disconnected words -- please proofread; 

3)You do a good job of debating ~vhy black slave~z started but you need 
to provide more detail from the readings to support and substantiate 
your views i.e. the blacks in the early years of Virginia who reflect 
upon the uncertain status of all blacks as slaves; 

4)Your essay neglects to address the four regions of the Colonial 
Period and ho~v slaver?- ~vas shaped differently by region 

5)Expand personal reflections for a stronger essay; 

tIope this helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Hi Mrs. Regester, 

Here is my midterm essay 2 If you have am’ questions or if there is 
awthing I can do just let me know. Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:06 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: ARTICLE ASSIGNMENT 

Dear         You signed up for July - December 1943 Chicago Defender. 
You can look at this time period in either the National Edition of the 
Chicago Defender or the City Edition of the Chicago Defender. Please 
Remeber to put the title of the ne~vspaper, month, day, year, and page 
on the back of each article. Finally, movie advertisements do count as 
articles. Sincerely, Charlene Regester mSincerelanlQuoting 

~email.unc.edu>: 

> Dr. Regester, 

> Can u please tell me what my chicago defender assignment month/year is? 

> And just to be clear, we only need to find 10 articles pertaining to 

> black cinema during the time period. And Movie advertisements count 

> too? 

> Thanks, 

> UNC-Chape[ Hill 

> Interdisciplinary Studies: Communicating Ethics in Society 

> African ~/~nerican Studies 

> @emall unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charleue B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 7, 2010 8:18 AM 

Cross, Will <wcros~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Ove~iew of OA Week paJ~el 

Dear Will: Thanks much for the ovel-,ziew of the panel discussion. This 
will help me begin to think about some of these issues. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting "Cross, Will" <wcross@email.unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

I understand you’re looking for some clarification about the OA Week 
panel rll send you an overvie~v here, but feel free to email ~vith 
further questions. I’m also happy to sit down and chat if that would 
be more helpIi~l. 

The format of the panel will be primarily moderator-led discussion 
We will begin ~vith a short overview of the legal issues and then our 
moderator, Paul Jones, will lead a discussion about our practices. 
We’ll also open questions up to the audience at some point. Here is 
a list of questions that we hope to address in the course of our 
discussion: 

1. How do you use visual media (film, images, and other multimedia)? 
2. Is cupyright a cunsideration in yuur creative prucess? If so, 
huw does it figure in? 
3. tlave yuu ever nut used material because it was copyrighted? 
4. Do you use library-pruvided visual materials in your works? 
5. What are the ubstacles to using cupyright materials in visua[ 
media (in creatiun and in instruction)? 
6. What do you think the biggest cupyright myth is when it cumes 
tu using visual materials? 
7 How do you balance making yuur wurk available with the need 
tu prutect yuur wurk against cupyright infringement? 
8 How du yuu address ownership when yuu create a film with yuur 
students ur yuur students create a film fur a class project? 
9. Huw do you feel about upen access? What dues it mean to yuu 
in your every day practice? Is it sumething that you even think 
abuut? 

>10 Have you ever been appruached abuut infringing cupyright? 
11. What steps do you take tu prevent cupyright infringement 
either with your uwn wurk or when yuu use other people?s work? 
12. What guidance du yuu give your students about using cupyright 
materials? 
13. Dues the guidance you give your students change when the 
films/images are gu~ng to be available digitally? 

I hupe this makes things a bit clearer You wun’t need tu prepare 
any remarks, just cume ready tu talk about your practices and 
perceptions with using visual media. I’m excited about our 
discussion and happy to help answer any questions you may- have. 

Best, 

-Will 

William M. Cross, M.A., J.D. 
Digital Copyright Specialist 
Academic Affairs Library 
University of North Carolina 
C~3# 3942 
203 South Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 7, 2010 9:00 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Prqiect MUSE - Link to resource Baker ANcle-Guterl 

..... Forwarded message from muse@press.jhu.edu ..... 
Date: Wed, 29 Sep 2010 16:44:56 -0400 
From: muse@press jhu.edu 

Reply-To: muse@press.jhu edu 
Subject: Project 2vlUSE - Link to resource 

To: regester@emaihunc.edu 

Josephine Baker’s Colonial Pastiche 

http :,’,’muse.ihu eduijournals/blc/v001/1 2.~uterl html 

Author: 
Matthew Pratt Guterl 

Subj, ects: 
SireI~ne des tropiques (Motion picture) 
Etie~vant, t Jenri, 1870-1953 -- Criticism and interpretation. 
Nalpas, Mario -- Criticism and interpretation 
Baker, Josephine, 1906-1975 -- Criticism and interpretation. 

Project MUSE - Black Camera - Josephine Baker’s Colonial Pastiche 
Prqject X/IUSE Journals Black Camera Volume 1, Number 2, Summer 2010 
Josephine Baker’s Colonial Pastiche Black Camera Volume 1, Number 2, 
Summer 2010 E-ISSN: 1947-4237 Print ISSN: 1536-3155 IX)I: 
10 1353/blc.0.0025 Josephine Baker’s Colonial Pastiche Matthew Pratt 
Guterl AbstractThis essay explores the first full-length fihn... 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charleue B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 7, 2010 11:36 AM 

@hotmail.com 

Fwd: Invitation to Participate in the East African Universities’ Lecture Series and a Safari 

..... Forwarded message from information@teachandtour corn ..... 
Date: Thu, 07 Oct 2010 08:19:34 -0500 
From: "Teach and Tour Sojourners (TATS)" <information@teachandtour.com> 

Reply-To: "Teach and Tour Sojourners (TATS)" <mformation@teachandtour.com> 
Subject: Invitation to Participate in the East Atlcican Universities~ 
Lecture Series and a Safari 

To: haven wiley@unc.edu 

Dear UNC/Chapel ttiH Facul~ and Staff: 

Teach and ’]7our Sojourners, TATS, a professor exchange agency dedicated 
to the development and improvement of economic, academic and general 
welfare in East Africa (i.e., Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda and 
Burundi) is hereby extending a humble invitation to you to participate 
in our ongoing program of lecture series taking place in our local 
umversities, colleges, high schools, primary schools, and other 
academic institutions. The average visit lasts for about two 
weeks--with a couple of days or so dedicated to visiting the 
incredible A[~rican wildlife reserves, best l~own as a safari--although 
you may wish for your particular visit to be shorter or longer. TATS 
would like to partner with a specific professor, or any academician, 
~n pursuing a possibility’ of coming to East Africa to deliver lectures 
in any given dispositive academic discipline. TATS will cooperate 
with you in arranging and customizing your travel details to A[~rica, 
including picking you up at the airport in TATS state of the art SUVs, 
booking fair accommodation, arranging your meals, setting and managing 
your speaking schedule, taking you on a safari trip and other tours, 
and ultimately delivering you to the airport for your flight home. 
TATS invariably offers the option of one being paired with another 
educator from North America or Europe during this trip, although 
traveling alone in East Africa is not complicated nor precarious at all. 

Thus, if TATS secures your ~villingness to participate, TATS ~vill, 
first, discuss with you the financial side of it, including revealing 
what assistance may be available for you in this regard so that you 
can achieve your $1,200 or so round trip air ticket. Second, where a 
Holiday Inn-style room costs about $180 a night in East Africa, TATS 
offers you even better accomnrodation in our fine guest house at $250 a 
week, breakfast and dirmer inclusive. Lunch can be packed or arranged 
very reasonably-. 

Consider, too, should you have plans of traveling to or through 
Europe, why not shoot two birds with one stone by detouring through 
East Africa for the instant, noble purpose and halve the costs, not to 
nrention the tinre to be saved or to be well used. Take note, too, that 
in addition to some of your students who may either just want to 
acconrpany you or do an internship here, you can invite your family and 
fiiends as well. 

As such, your willingness to participate dwarfs all financial 
concerns, for TATS stands with you to nrake this trip not only 
econonrical but, most importantly, simple to handle all around. In 
fact, as an American educator, you are due to discover that your worth 
to the vast world’s academic needs is patently inestimable and that 
sharing your expertise inures a hidden fulfillment. 

In sum, this email calmot answer all the questions you might have 
regarding this trip, therefore, you are encourage to contact me so 
that we can further this conversation, including chatting on the 
phone, if you desire Needless to say, I, or a TATS representative, 
will be available to talk with you about either at1 immediate trip or 
to muse about a distant future possibili~ for this lectureship, in 
addition to ~vhether TATS, in conjunction with our local institutions, 
should promulgate a concrete, personalized proposal for your 
consideration. 

Lastly, feel very welcome to visit our website 
(http://wwwteachandtour.com) to learn more about us and to view 
photos and read tap on testimonials of past participants. Also, on the 
website you will be able to either join us on facebook or to follo~v us 
on twitter. 

Therefore, we hope to hear from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

~@hionah Rumanyika 
Universities Program Coordinator 



View and Listen to Lehman Col[ege(CUNY), New York, NY, Podcast on TATS: 
http:/iwww.lehman edu/lehmantoday/2010 03/v iourney.html 

’]?each and Tour SoJourners (TATS) 

Phionah Rumanyfl~a, Universities Program Director 

6 Nekambuz~ Road, Suite 1, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa 

Tel. ~1 256 777 080 514 

http://www teachandt our.corn 

Facebook and email: information@teachandtour corn 

phionah@teachandtour corn 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 3:18 PM 

~kenan- flagler.~mc.edu> 

Re: AFAM Midterm 

Dear     : You can pick up the exam in class on Tuesday at the 
beginning of class Generally, I prefer that students pick them up at 
the end so if they have questions, I will have time to discuss -- tf 
they pick them up at the beginning it is distracting because I have to 
write the outline on the board for the lecture as well as organize my 
notes Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting " 

~)kenan-flagler unc.edu>: 

> Professor Regester, 

> I’m in your 9:30am section on Tuesdays and Thursdays and I have been 
> trying to get my exam tlcom you. I have to leave class earl?’ (at 
> 10:35) every day because I have a class at the business school at 
> 11 am. I know you said we could only get our exams after class, so I 
> was ~vondering if I should come to your ofi)ce hours to pick it up, or 
> what exactly you would prefer me to do 
> 

> Thank you, 

> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Kenan-Flagler B usiness School Class of 
> Operations Management Emphasis 
>                @ken an-fl agler.unc.edu<mailto (~kenan-fla~ler.unc edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 3:28 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re:Essay I 

Dear : Your grade for Essay 1 is A- and my cormnents are as follo~vs: 

1 ) Overall, well written, discussed, and described 

2) You do a good job of dra~ving upon the literature to formulate your views 

3)You do a good job of comparing various historical accounts -- this 
indicates that you are evaluating how these works to determine how the?’ 
are similar to and different Iicom each other 

4) While your essay is veW detailed and thorough -- integrate more of 
your own views; I feel that your synthesis does not always reflect your 
own views and relies too heavily on the reading material; interj ect 
more of your own reaction to what occurred in view of what you have 
learned; providing more of your reaction to the material ~vould 
strengthen your ~vork; 

Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Q uoting @email unc edu>: 

He?’, ! will resend it, but I did get a response from you a few weeks 
ago when I sent it saying that you received my essay. I wil [ attach 
it on this emai[ though Sorry for the confusion, but I just realized 
I have never heard back about my grade! 

On Mort,           at 12:09 PM, <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> Dear         : I checked my grade book and I did not receive an essay :[’or 
>> the first assignment. If possible, please resend Once you submit an essay, 
>> I will always send an email indicating that the essay has been received. 
>> Then I will forward comments regarding your grade. Thanks much and hope to 
>> hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
>> ~emaihunc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Here’s my midterm. Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 7, 2010 3:57 PM 

dmoos@convergecap.com 

Re: Micheaux and Piney Woods 

As previously mentioned, proceed cautiously Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting dmoos@convergecap.com: 

> Thanks, rll contact her and see if she can offer Piney Woods an?’ insight. 
> Dan 
> Sent on the Sprint® Now- Network from my BlackBercy® 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: regester@email.unc edu 
> Date: Thu, 07 Oct 2010 14:57:24 
> To: Daniel Moos<dmoos@convergecap corn> 
> Subject: Re: Micheaux and Piney Woods 
> 

> Dear Dan: Just to let you know, a new film scholar who graduated from 
> Harvard in Comparative Literature and teaches at UCLA did a 
> dissertation on cinema in the South and educational institutions. Her 
> name is Allyson Field and you can go to UCLA’s website to get her 
> email. "9~q~ile she might be quite helpfi~l, I was a little concerned that 
> she might takeover in vie~v of her background but this is your call I 
> think her el:nail is afield@tft ucla edu It would ~nteresung to see 
> what kind of response you might get. By the way she is planning to turn 
> her dissertation into a book -- I assumed that it was in print but 
> could not locate at my library. Hope this helps as well. Sincerely, 
> Charlene Regester Quoting Daniel Moos <dmoos@convergecap.com>: 
> 

>> Hi Charlene, 
>> 

>> I wanted to contact you because I had a phone call the other week 
>> from someone asking about Oscar Macheau× 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Anyway, I received a phone call out of the blue the other day from 
>> Marvin Jones, an administrator at the Piney- Woods School in 
>> Mississippi, asking about Oscar Micheaux. He got in touch with me 
>> after reading a portion of my book, Outside America. In a nutshell, 
>> he asked me what I know about the connection between OM and Piney 
>> Woods. I couldn’t help him much, though we talked quite a while about 
>> Micheaux and Black Towns - took my back to a few- years ago. I told 
>> him that I would ask a few people that I know regarding his query. 
>> 

>> Do you have any info or could you put me in touch with someone who 
>> might know more about the connection? 
>> 

>> ffyou care to contact Mar, tin Jones directly, he is at 
>> or @hotmail.com 
>> 

>> I hope all is well with you. 
>> 

>> Thartks, 
>> Dan Moos 
>> 

>> 

>> Daniel J Moos, Principal 
>> Convergent Capital Consultants 
>> Providence, RI 02906 
>>401248.1685 
>> dmoos@convergecap.com 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:06 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Book Mentioned 

Dear Precious: This is to let you know that I checked out the book 
Black Culture and the Ne~v Deal. It is some 250 pages while my book is 
330 pages My book has far more sources than does her work and she 
hardly mentions any black film scholars who have ~vorked on films such 
as Cabin in the S~z, Stormy Weather, Hattie McDaniel -- I found this 
very interesting. Also, the book ~vas published by U~,~’C Press Added to 
this, my book integrates theory and hers is vimaally a work of 
history It is amazing -- also she went to several archives and had the 
resources to do this not to ignore the fact that she has t~vo children. 
She mentions quite a few references from black ne~vspapers but I don’t 
see my annotated bibliography mentioned at all. Many of the newspapers 
are those I have indexed She does mention Thomas Cripps and Paula 
Massood both of ~vhom are white scholars writing on black film history 
but not Ed Guerrero or Manthis Diawara or even Althur Knight (~vhite) 
who did an extensive analysis of Storm?- Weather and Cabin in the Sky 
Will keep you posted Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,               10:14 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: - AFAM    Test Score 

Dear        : Perhaps you could bring your exam to class and we can 
discuss right after class Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

< @email.unc edu>: 

Professor Regester- 

I had a quick question about my test’s scoring, and unfortunately cannot 
make ?’our office hours because of class Can I set up an appointment with 
you? My question ~vill not take long 

Thank you for your understanding 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 8, 2010 10:17 AM 

Ka~neelah MaNn Samuel <engklm@laJ~gate.gsu.edtr~ 

Re: Potential Mentorship 

Okay-. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting Kameelah Martin Samuel 
<engklm@langate.gsu.edu>: 

Dear Dr Regester, 
Thank you for considering my request. As I understand it, the host 

mentor is to submit a letter stating his or her willingness to serve 
as mentor for the applicant and proposed research project I will 
submit your information and you will receive an email ~vith more 
specific details on how- to submit the letter online. If you find the 
task too complicated, kindly let me know and I will pursue other 
options 

Kind regards, 
Kameelah 

"Literature & Hoodoo .both are tools for shaping the soul" --Arthur Flowers 

Kameelah Martin Samuel, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
Department of English 
Georgia State Universi~" 
PO. Box 3970 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
44)4413.5855 

>>>> <regester@email unc edu> 10/06/10 4:21 PM >>> 
Dear Kameelah: This is to inform you that I will submit the letter on 
your behalf even though I may be on leave next year While I think you 
have a viable project my reluctance is that I am not particular about 
submitting a letter on someone’s behalf that I don’t know or have not 
worked with. Please forward whatever material is necessary [’or me to 
complete assuming that it is not too complicated because things here 
are hectic ~[’what I have to complete is complicated, I am probably 
not interested in doing so. You can let me know Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting Kameelah Martin Samuel <engklm@langate gsu edu>: 

>> Dear Professor Regester, 
>> Hello. My name is Kameelah Samuel and I am a juninr facul~" member 
>> in the F, nglish department at Georgia State University. I am 
>> currently in the process of drafting a proposal for the Ford 
>> Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowship My research would benefit 
>> greatly from being in the Research Triangle area and I am proposing 
>> to spend the award perind as a visiting scholar at the UNC Center for 
>> the Study of the American South (CSAS). The fellowship reqmres each 
>> potential fellow to align themselves with a research institution and 
>> mentor outside of their home university. As I have secured visiting 
>> scholar status with CSAS, I am writing to inquire if you would be 
>> interested in serving as my host mentor. My current project, 
>> "Envisioning Voodoo: African Diasporic Religion in the Popular 
>> Imagination" is interdisciplinaq- in nature, but its ruain focus is 
>> cinema and popular visual culture. As a fihn historian, I thought 
>> you ~vould be a good match. I ara familiar with your work and ~vould 
>> love to wurk with you should I come to the Chapel Hill area. I ara 
>> attaching ray Cumculum Vitae and a draft of the proposal I have 
>> completed for a difi;erent felloxvship competition. If your schedule 
>> permits, I hope that you will reviexv them and consider my request. 
>> The application for the Ford Fo~xdation postdoc is due Nov. 8th. The 
>> application requires a letter from the potential mentor which states 
>> his or her willingness to serve as mentor during the 2011-2012 award 
>> period. If you are willing, I will be happy- to forward the 
>> information for submission of the letter. I appreciate your time and 
>> consideration. 
>> 

>> Kind regards, 
>> Kameelah M. Samuel 
>> 

>> "Literature & Hoodoo...both are tools for shaping the soul" --Arthur Flowers 
>> 

>> Kameelah _Martin Samuel, Ph.D 
>> Assistant Professor 
>> Department of English 
>> Georgia State University- 
>> PO. Box 3970 
>> Atlanta, GA 30303 
>>.g.)4 413.5855 

>> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 8, 2010 11: 54 AM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmille@emml.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

..... Forwarded message from sstadler@email.uaac.edu ..... 
Date: Thu, 9 Sep 2010 13:25:15 -0400 
From: "Stadler, Stephanie C." <sstadler@emaihunc.edu> 

Reply-To: "Stadler, Stephanie C" <sstadler@email.unc edu> 
Subject: RE: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emaihunc.edu> 

Thank you. Now that we have your proposal, we will release the 
research funds to your department in October and you may work out your 
leave schedule with them Stephanie 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email uric edu [mailto:re~ester(a)email.unc.edu] Sent: 
Thursday, September 09, 2010 1:21 PM 
To: Stadler, Stephanie (; 
Sutzject: Re: Research and Study Leave proposal due to Dean’s Office 

[)ear Stephanie: ~Ihis is to irfform you that although my department 
submitted the requested leave form for 2010-2011 because several other 
faculty members are also in line for a leave, I might not be able to 
actually take the research and study leave until Fall 2011, Spring 
2012, or Fall 2012 Attached is a copy of my proposal that I am 
submitting [’or this leave whenever it starts and to inform you of my 
research interests :[’or which the research :funds will be used As soon 
as the department chair has resolved this matter, we will notify you as 
soon as possible. Thanks much for your assistance in this matter 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Stadler, Stephanie C." 

< sstadler@emaihunc.edu>: 

Professor Regester, Last year you irfformed the Dean’s Olfice that 
you intended to take your research and study leave in the Fall of 
2010-2011 (see attached form). Please submit your one-page research 
proposal to our office by September 15th. Research funds are 
allocated only once per year in October. 

You may submit yottr proposal to me by email at 
sstadler@email.unc.edu<mailto:sstadler(&email.unc.edu> or by paper to: 

Stephanie Stadler 
Dean’s Office 
College of Arts & Sciences 
205 South Building 

>CB 3100 
Carolina Campus 

Thank you, Stephanie 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 8, 2010 2:54 PM 

@aol.com 

DVDs Received 

Dear Vander: This is to let you know that I received the DVDs. I will 
begin to look at them within the next week and will let you know what I 
can come up with. 

Have a good ~veekend Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 8, 2010 3:43 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: DVDs Received 

..... Forwarded message from 
Date: Fri, 08 Oct 2010 15:34:40 -0400 
From: @aol.com 

Reply -To: @aol. corn 
Subject: Re: DVDs Received 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

@aol.com ..... 

Dear Regester, 

Glad you rec’d the dvds. When you have had a chance to review them and 
are ready to talk, just let me know. As for Travis and his interest in 
my marital status, please let him know that I would be remiss to have 
such a life change and not keep certain folks from the department in 
the loop!!! 

Sincerely, 
Vander. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 
To:          @aol.com 
Sent: Fri, Oct 8, 2010 1:53 pm 
Subject: DVDs Received 

Dear Vander: This is to let you know that I received the DVDs. I will 
begin to look at them within the next week and will let you know what I 
can come up with. 

Talked with Travis today and he said he heard a rumor that you were 
engaged or already married -- he wanted me to verify the rumor. I told 
him I would, as he was eagerly awaiting your response. 

Have a good weekend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,               3:54 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: [ati~aliim] Panel on "Picking Cotkm" - 

picking cotton.pdf 

Please forward to AFAM students. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... For~varded message from        ~email uric edu ..... 
Date: Fri,            15:47:29 -(NO3 
From: Kia Lilly Cald~vell <klcaldwe@email.uaac.edu> 

Reply-To: Department listserv <afriafam@listserv unc.edu> 
Subject: [afriafam] Panel on "Picking Cotton" - 

To: Department listserv <afriafam@listserv.unc edu> 

Dear Colleagues: 

A panel discussion of the bouk "Picking Cotton" will take place un 
Please see attached flyer and furward tu others who might 

be interested in attending This event is co-spunsured by the 
department. 

Best, 
Kia 

Kia Lilly Caldwell, Ph.D 
Associate Prufessor 
Department uf African & Afro-American Studies 
CB 3395, 208 Battle Hall 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599-3305 Phone: 919-962-0539 

http ://w~vw mac.edu/deptsiafriafam 

My publicatiuns are available at: 

http://rut~erspress.rut~ers.edu/acatalug/ Ne~ras in Brazil 2674html 
http://www palgrave-usa.comicatalug/pruduct.aspx?isbn 0230619851 

-- You are CUl~ently subscribed to afriafam as: regester@emaihunc.edu. 
To unsubscribe 
click here: 
http:i/lists.unc.edu/u?id 32361607.26892ffebcbb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&l afriafam&o 27873547 or send a blank email to 
leave-27873547-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d 10c3de25@listserv.unc.edu. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



This panel will use UNC’s summer 
reading selection, Picking Cotton by 
Jennifer Thompson-Cannino and 
Ronald Cotton, as a springboard for 
discussing race and criminalization 
in the United States. Panelists 

Kleinschrr~id~ & ~ichelle L~ws 
will share their perspectives on race 

and sexual assault, racism within the 
U.S. judicial system, and the racial 
implications of eyewitness testimony. 

Co-sponsored by the Carolina Women’s Center, the Institute for Afrimn 

American Research, and the Department of Afiican and Afro-Amerimn Studies. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 12:03 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Dear        : Will do but look at the essay by Mia Mask in her book 
Divas on Screen, look at Marguerite Rippy’s Essay, and the essay I 
mentioned in class I will have to forward tomorrow Hopt this helps. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                @email.unc edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I am doing Dorothy Dandridge in Carmen Jones and Porgy and Bess and you 
mentioned in class to email you because you just received an essay on 
Carmen Jones and was wondering could you email me the citation so I can 
look at it for my paper 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:52 PM 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM 

Dear        : The essay previously mentioned is "’Carmen Jones’ and 
the Revolutiona~’ Divadom of Dorothy Dandridge" by Tiffany Gilbert, 
Women’s Studies Quarterly, vol. 33, no. 3/4 Gender and Culture in the 
1950s (Fall-Winter 2005): 234-249 You can access 
http://www j stor.org/stable/40004426 

Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
<       ~email unc edu>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I am doing Dorothy Dandridge in Carmen Jones and Porgy and Bess and you 
mentioned in class to email you because you just received an essay on 
Carmen Jones and was wondering could you email me the citation so I can 
look at it for my paper 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regesl~e@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:58 PM 

Kessler, Jim <jim kessler@unc.edu> 

Re: Accessible Classroom 

Dear Jim: Please note that I prefer to use the room that we currently 
have If she needs assistance, she can call me on my cell and I am 
willing to meet her outside the building and assist her in entering 
into the building. Let me kno~v if this is an option. Finally, she has 
con~aunicated ~vith me regarding her accident and i~iuries. She has not 
missed a single class since she has returned, however, I did not know 
that she was having problems with the elevator. She has been velTy’ 
persistent in making up all missed assigmaaents and seems to be a good 
student. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Kessler, Jim" 
<j nnkessler@uaac.edu>: 

Professor Regester - is enrolled in your AFAM 
class that meets in Gardner 105. , as you are 

a~vare was involved in an accident at the beginning of the semester 
and now, as I have learned, has returned to classes. I am not sure 
if she has communicated with you but she is having significant 
difficulty ~vith the old elevator in Gardner Hall. If agreeable with 
you, I am prepared to move the class for next weeks meeting and will 
get a list of available classrooms for your consideration. 

best 

Jim 

Jim Kessler 
Director 

Department of Disability Services 

CB# 7214- SASB (North) 
Suite 2126 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7214 
http :i/disabilityservi ces.unc.edu 
919-%2-8300 (’~ 
919-711 (NC-R][~;LAY) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 1 : 11 PM 

Kessler, Jim <jim kessler@unc.edu> 

Fwd: Access to Gardner for AFAM 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Man,            13:10:01 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email uric edu 
Subject: Access to Gardner for AFAM 

To: @email.unc.edu 

[)ear       : The disability services office informed me that you are 
having dil!ficulty riding the elevator located in Gardner to attend AFAM 

Therefore, I will attempt to assist you I£you cal[ my cell 
right before class, I will make arrangements to assist you so 

that you can get into the building much easier. Please let me know that 
you have received this email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 11, 2010 3:10 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Fwd: Re: Tern Francis Essay-Mentions Baker 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Mon, 11 Oct 2010 15:09:01 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email uric edu 
Subject: Re: Terri Francis Essay-Mentions Baker 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Dear Mae: This essay did not have any references to Baker. Sorry 
the oversight. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
regester@email.unc, edu: 

Dear Mae: Attached is another essay by Terri Francis in which she 
mentions Baker. Hope to see you on Thursday Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:41 AM 

@ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Upcoming event related to blacks in film 

Dear         Thanks for the invitation and I might be able to 
participate. However, you need to let me know on what days you have 
this event I teach until 6:30 on Tuesday and generally show films on 
Wednesday nights but I could rearrange the Wednesday night screening. 
Just let me know when arid I will see if this works for my schedule. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                ~@email unc.edu>: 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

My name is                I’m cun-ently a student in Dr Larson’s Film and 
Culture class that focuses on African Americans in fihn and was briefly 
el~rolled in your Blacks in Film course last Fall, before I regretfully had 
to drop it because I ~vas overwhelmed and needed to focus on the classes 
that were within my major Having been in that class, I’m familiar with 
how knowledgeable and creative you are when it comes to talking about 
African Americans in film; that is why ~vhen I and a few other students were 
assigned the task of putting on an event that focused on film’s treatment 
of black superheroes I immediately thought you would make a great member of 
any panel discussing the tupic Is there an?’ chance you would be 
interested in pamcipating in such an event? ’]’he panel wuuld most likely 
be compused ufyuu and twu other people from backgrounds that are also 
cunnected tu the topic ufblack superherues, and we are currently in the 
thrues of promoting the event and encouraging students to attend. 

The preliminary pussible dates we wuuld like to hold the event are 
with things getung started in the early evening and running 

fur a abuut an hour. We envisiun the event to be a mix of watching 
pre-selected clips and thoughtful discussiun (buth of the clips 
specifically and of the way black superheroes generally treated by film). 
If you would be willing to cuntribute to the event, I have no doubt that it 
would significantly raise the level of discourse and make the discussion 
more inl’urmative fur everyone involved. 

If you are too busy ur utherwise unable tu be a part of the event, I 
obviuusly totally understand and thank you in advance just fur taking the 
time to read this e-mail. 

Thanks su much and I lonk forward tu hearing from yuu, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:44 AM 

@emml.~mc.edu> 

Re: Article Selections 

Dear       : Your ?’ears are July-December 1946 of the Chicago Defender. 
See you later today in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

Hello Mrs. Regester. I was wondering if you could remind of which years 
signed tap to get ne~vspaper articles for? I wrote them down some~vhere and 
have seemed to misplace it. 
thanks, 

At’am 
tuesdays at 3:30 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 12, 2010 8:47 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Baker Collection of Essays 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email unc.edu ..... 
Date: Tue, 12 Oct 2010 08:31:00 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email uric edu 
Subject: Re: Baker Collection of Essays 

To: maccotta@email.unc.edu 

[)ear Carole: This is great -- just keep me posted and take your time. 
At this point, we have not yet submitted to publishers but we have a 
draft of the introduction and are moving forward. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting maccotta@email uric edu: 

I)ear Charlene: 
Yes, I am definitely going to submit a piece [’or the collection. I 
have been swamped with the job search application process, but this 
is now ending. I can submit a preliminary work by the :first week of 
November. Have you heard anything from potential publishers? 
’]’hank you for checking with me-I promise I will send a preliminary 
work by November 5. 
Best, 
Carole 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Charlene Regester 
To: Carole Maccotta 
Subject: Baker Collection of Essays 

Sent: Oct 11, 2010 15:22 

[)ear Carol: We are still underway on the Baker prc~ject. I just wanted 
to check with you and see if you are still going to submit a piece for 
publication in the collection. Just let me know. Hope things are going 
well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 12, 2010 12:29 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu~ 

Reserve Videos for nay Class Today 

To ~Vhom It N~ay Concern: 

The f,allowing are videzas that I would like to check out for my AFAM 276 
class that meets today at 3:30. I will come over around 2:30 to 

retrieve these videos: 

My Reserve Videos -- Tamango (Y-437); Malaga (Y-438); Porgy and Bess (Y-448). 

I will also need Something of Value (1957). 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 12, 2010 1:55 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

Fwd: Overview of OA Week paJ~el 

..... Forwarded message from ~vcross@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Wed, 6 Oct 2010 21:53:03 -0400 
From: "Cross, Will" <~vcross@email unc edu> 

Reply-To: "Cross, Will" <wcross@emaihuaac.edu> 
Subject: Overview of OA Week panel 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emaihunc.edu> 

Dr Regester, 

I understand you’re looking for some clarification about the OA Week 
panel. 1’11 send you an ovep¢iew here, but :[’eel free to emai[ with 
further questions. I’m also happy to sit down and chat ifthut would 
be more helpfuh 

The format of the panel will be primarily moderator-led discussion. We 
will begin with a short overview of the legal issues and then our 
moderator, Paul Jones, will lead a discussion about our practices. 
We’ll also open questions up to the audience at some point. Here is a 
list of questions that we hope to address in the course of our 
discussion: 

1. Ho~v do you use visual media (film, images, and other multimedia)? 
2. Is copyright a consideration in your creative process? If so, 
how does it figure in? 
3. Have you ever not used material because it was copyrighted? 
4. Do you use libra.-provided visual materials in your works? 
5. What are the obstacles to using copyright materials in visual 
media (in creation and in instruction)? 
6. What do you think the biggest copyright myth is when it comes 
to using visual materials? 
7. How do you balance making your work available with the need to 
protect your work against copyright infringement? 
8. How do you address ownership when you create a film with your 
students or your students create a film for a class project? 
9. How do you feel about open access? \~2~at does it mean to you in 
your every day- practice? Is it something that you even think about? 
10. Have you ever been approached about irffringing copyright? 
11. What steps do you take to prevent copyright infringeracnt either 
with your own work or when you use other people?s work? 
12. What guidance do you give your students about using copyright 
materials? 
13. Does the guidance you give your students change when the 
films/images are going to be available digitally-? 

I hope this makes things a bit clearer. You won’t need to prepare any 
reraarks, just come ready to talk about your practices and perceptions 
with using visual media. I’m excited about our discussion and happy to 
help ans~ver any questions you may have. 

Best, 

-Will 

William M. Cross, M.A., J.D. 
Digital Copyright Specialist 
Academic Affairs Library 
University of Nolth Carolina 
CB# 3942 
203 South Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

..... End for~vardedmessage ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 12, 2010 1:56 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Fwd: RE: OA Week panel 

..... Forwarded message from ~vcross@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Wed, 29 Sep 2010 15:30:04 -0400 

From: "Cross, Will" <~vcross@email uric edu> 
Reply-To: "Cross, Will" <wcross@email.uaac.edu> 
Subject: RE: OA Week panel 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email unc.edu>, 
"scholarlycommunication@listsel-< unc. edu" 
< scholarlycommunication@listserv unc.edu> 

Hey Charlene, 

That’s wonderful! rlhe panel will be Monday, October 18th from 
10:30m-12 in Wilson Library’s Pleasants Room We’ll have short 

introductions from Paul Jones, our moderator, and then he’ll lead us in 
a discussion about the panel’s practices and impressions using film in 
the academy (teaching and creating). If you have any questions feel 
free to email and we’ll be in touch closer to the event itsel£ 

Thanks again ]2~r joining the discussion, we’re very excited to have 
your perspective in the conversation. 

William M Cross, M.A, J.D. 
Digital Copyright Specialist 
Academic Affairs Library 
University of North Carolina 
CB# 3942 
203 South Rd. 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27514 

From: regester@email.unc.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, Septeraber 29, 2010 2:14 PM 
To: Cross, Will 
Subject: Re: OA Week panel 

Dear Will: I will be more than glad to participate even though as 
previously explained tW knowledge is quite limited. If you think I have 
something to contribute then I will be in attendance whenever you let 
me know- the time and place. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

"Cross, Will" <wcross@email.unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

The Libraries’ Scholarly Corrmmnications Conm~ittee is hosting several 
events for Open Access Week in October including a panel on visual 
copyright (i.e. images and filmmaking) on October 18th. We’ve 
tentatively titled it "Visualizing Copyright: Deb~mking Open Access 
and Copyright Myths about Film and Visual Media" and we’d love to 
have you involved as a speaker on the panel. I’m sure this is a busy 
week for you but if you’re interested and able we’d love to have your 
voice in the discussion. 

We’re also contacting Paul Jones in SILS and the J-School, Hap Kindem 
from Corrmmnications and we’re talking ~vith some legal folks to 
provide the copyright perspective. If you have an?- other suggestions 
for participants we’d be happy to include them as ~vell. 

Thanks for considering, 

-~Vill 

William M. Cross, M.A., J.D 
Digital Copyright Specialist 
Academic Affairs Library 
Universit5’ of North Carolina 
CB# 3942 
203 South Rd 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

..... End forwarded message ..... 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:49 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: [at~afhm] *Reminder for this Thur~tay* 

Please forward to AFAM    students. Sincerely, Charlene Regester ..... 
Forwarded message from stgore@email.unc edu ..... 

Date: Tue,            19:39:12 +0000 
From: "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Reply-To: Department listserv <afriafam@listserv unc.edu> 
Subject: [afriafam] *Reminder for this Thursday* 

To: Department listserv <afriafam@listserv.unc edu> 

REMYNDER: PLEASE BE PRE SEik’I’ TO IVIEET Aik~) HONOR THE "FOL~NDERS’’ OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF AFRICAN AND AFRICAN- AMERICAN STUDIES, ON THURSDAY, 
3:30-5:30, followed by a reception KRESGE COMMON ROOM GRAHAM IVIEMORL4L, 
and encourage your students to be there too, particularly our majors. 

-- You are currently subscribed to al~;ia:[’am as: regester@emaikunc.edu 
To unsubscribe 
dick here: 
http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 32361607 26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&[ al~;iafam&o 27897099 or send a blank emai[ to 
leave-27897099-32361607 26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25@listsep~ uric edu 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:50 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Recent White Models in Black Face 

..... Forwarded message from        @emaihunc.edu ..... 

Date: Tue, 17:16:24 -(;,400 
From: .~email.unc edu> 

Reply-To: @email.uaac.edu> 
Subject: Recent White Models in Black Face 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Dr. Regester, 

Here are the pictures I showed you during the break today in class of white 
models portrayed in recent magamnes in black face. 

The first is :from Vogue 2009: 

ht*p ://iezebel com/5379708ioh-n o-they-didnt- frenc h-vogue-do es-blackface/~all epii 

The second is from Num6ro (a French magazine) in 2010. 
http://miezebel com/5650170ithe-I atest-in-tasteful-blackface-fashion-shoo ts/~allepi/ 

I thought these were incredibly shocking and distasteful especially since 
black make-up, an afro, and an African American baby are used to make these 
white models appear as African Americans 

I hope you find them useful (as ridiculous as it may be that these sort of 
things still exist,’ are happening). 

See you Wednesday, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:51 PM 

@aol.com 

Fwd: Recent White Models in Black Face 

..... Forwarded message from        @emaihunc.edu ..... 

Date: Tue, 17:16:24 -(;,400 
From: .~email.unc edu> 

Reply-To: @)email.uaac.edu> 
Subject: Recent White Models in Black Face 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Dr. Regester, 

Here are the pictures I showed you during the break today in class of white 
models portrayed in recent magamnes in black face. 

The first is :from Vogue 2009: 

ht*p ://iezebel com/5379708ioh-n o-they-didnt- frenc h-vogue-do es-blackface/~all epii 

The second is from Num6ro (a French magazine) in 2010. 
http://miezebel com/5650170ithe-I atest-in-tasteful-blackface-fashion-shoo ts/~allepi/ 

I thought these were incredibly shocking and distasteful especially since 
black make-up, an afro, and an African American baby are used to make these 
white models appear as African Americans 

I hope you find them useful (as ridiculous as it may be that these sort of 
things still exist,’ are happening). 

See you Wednesday, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 12, 2010 5:56 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

Films fl~a’t Deal with Dinah/Illness 

Dear Fred: I have a student who is t~’ing to compare how race is 
treated in pre-1960s cinema to how illness or disease might be treated 
I could not thil~ of an?’ film that ~vas a feature length film in the 
pre-1960 period that might center a character who has an illness. If 
any examples come to mind, please fOlavard. Thansk much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:16 AM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: Quick Question 

Dear      : The film ~vas Hallel~iah (1929). Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                    ~gmail.com>: 

> "¢~qaat was the name of the film we watched where the male character @eke) was 
> a pastor who was seduced by a light skin woman? 
> 

> I want to talk about that in my presentation on thursday 

> Thanks 

> U2",!C c/o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 13, 2010 8:18 AM 

Henderson, Mae G <hendersm@email. unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: VenusNoire film 

..... Forwarded message Iicom maccotta@email uric edu ..... 

Date: Tue, 12 Oct 2010 21:58:40 
From: "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email.unc.edu> 

Reply-To: "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email uric edu> 
Subject: RE: Venus Noire film 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

[)ear Charlene, 

It was nice seeing you today! 

Here’s a link to Venus Noire li’om Kechiche (I absolutely loved his 
other films) he is a fi-ancophone Tunisian director If I manage to see 
the film before I finish the article, there are probably relevant 
connections to draw. The ]’act that the story of Saartjie Baartman is 
finally disseminated in France via this movie is important, especially 
in the light of the current awful politics of ethnicity and 
~mmigration in France! Do you know by any chance how to view films that 
are released internationally, but not here, yet? Here is a description 

http ://www.shadowandact. com/?p 30842 

Have a great rest of the week and I will send you my work as promised 

Best Regards, 

Caro]e 

From: regester@email.m~c.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2010 8:31 AM 
To: Maccotta, Carole 
Subject: Re: Baker Collection of Essays 

Dear Carole: This is great -- just keep me posted and take your time. 
At this point, we have not yet submitted to publishers but we have a 
draft of the introduction and are moving forward. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting maccotta@email.unc.edu: 

Dear Charlene: 
Yes, I am definitely going to submit a piece for the collection. I 
have been swamped with the job search application process, but this 
is now ending. I can submit a preliminary work by the first week of 
November. Have you heard anything from potential publishers? 
Thank you for checking with me-I promise I will send a preliminary 
work by- November 5. 
Best, 
Carole 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Charlene Regester 
To: Carole Maccotta 
Subject: Baker Collection of Essays 
Sent: Oct 11, 2010 15:22 

Dear Carol: We are still underway on the Baker project. I just wanted 
to check with you and see if you are still going to submit a piece for 
publication in the collection. Just let me know. Hope things are going 
well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:32 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Recent White Models in Black Face 

Dear        : If you are the student who discussed working on how 
illness becomes synonymous with blackness in cinema for your paper -- 
you might ~vant to look at the Sidney Poitier film, A Patch of Blue. 
This film focuses on a ~voman who is blind and explores ho~v blindness 
becomes a disabili~ -- the film might provide a good comparison to how 
race is treated on screen Hope this helps and if you are not the 
student, I apologize for forwarding this email. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                 @email.unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

Here are the pictures I showed you during the break today in class of white 
models portrayed in recent magazines in black face 

The first is from Vogue 2009: 
h~tp://iezebel.cor~,5379708/oh-n o-thev-didnt-french-vo~ue-do es-blac~ ce&allelv/ 

The second is Iicom Numdro (a French magazine) m 2010. 
http:i/miezebel.con~’5650170/the-Iatest-in-tasteful-b [ackfi~ce-fas hion-sh oots/~allerv, / 

I thought these were incredibly shocking and distasteful especially since 
black make-up, an afro, and an African American baby are used to make these 
white models appear as African Americans. 

I hope you find them use[u[ (as ridiculous as it may be that these sort of 
things still exist/are happening) 

See you Wednesday, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 13, 2010 3:04 PM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@nnc.edn> 

Fwd: [atiJalhm] *Reminder for this Thursday* 

..... Forwarded message from stgore@emaihunc edu ..... 
Date: Tue, 12 Oct 2010 19:39:12 +0000 
From: "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc edu> 

Reply-To: Department listsel~’ <afriafam@listserv.unc.edu> 
Subject: [afriafam] *Reminder for this Thursday* 

To: Department listser~ <aticiafam@listsel~z.unc.edu> 

RI:.MLN[fF, R: PLEASE BE PRESEN~ TO R,ff{ET ANal) HONOR THE "FOUNDERS" OF 
DEPAR%VIE,’~I’ OF AI,T(ICAN AN[) AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES, ON TI]I~RSDAY, 
3:30-5:30, followed by a reception. KRESGE (2OMMON Rf)OM G RAt I~.M 
and encourage your students to be there too, particularly our majors. 

-- You are currently subscribed to afriafam as: regester@email unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe 
click here: 
http://listsuncedu/uTid 32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriafam&o 27897099 or send ablank email to 
leave-27897099-32361607.26892 ffebebb2514dbed042d 10c3de25@listserv.unc.edu. 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 13, 2010 3:07 PM 

Blair, Carole <cblairl@email.unc.edu> 

Friday’s Meeting 

Dear Professor Carole Blair: This is to let you know that on Friday for 
the Faculty Seminar, I will only be able to attend the first hour -- I 
have some two campus events that I ~vill need to attend on Friday 
afternoon. Thales much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 13, 2010 3:09 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Hope You Can Make Meeting Tomorrow 

Dear Mae: This is to remind you that we are scheduled to meet on 
Thursday at 5:30 Carolina Inn for dinner. We can meet in the same room 
where we had dinner the last time Hope you are still planning to meet. 
If you need to call me, my cell is Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:37 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Recent White Models in Black Face 

..... Forwarded message from bollingm@emaihunc.edu ..... 

Date: Tue, 17:16:24 -(;,400 
From: @emaihunc edu> 

Reply-To: @email.uaac.edu> 
Subject: Recent White Models in Black Face 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Dr. Regester, 

Here are the pictures I showed you during the break today in class of white 
models portrayed in recent magamnes in black face. 

The first is :from Vogue 2009: 

ht*p ://iezebel com/5379708ioh-n o-they-didnt- frenc h-vogue-do es-blackface/~all epii 

The second is from Num6ro (a French magazine) in 2010. 
http://miezebel com/5650170ithe-I atest-in-tasteful-blackface-fashion-shoo ts/~allepi/ 

I thought these were incredibly shocking and distasteful especially since 
black make-up, an afro, and an African American baby are used to make these 
white models appear as African Americans 

I hope you find them useful (as ridiculous as it may be that these sort of 
things still exist,’ are happening). 

See you Wednesday, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:24 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: 1970s Black Fihn Readings? 

Dear    : You can look at Donald Bogle’s book -- Toms, Coons, 
Mulattoes, Man~aies and Bucks Also, Charles Kronengold wrote a really 
good essay on Shaft entitled, "Identi~z, Value, and the Work of Genre: 
Black Action Films," which appeared in a book called Seventies: Age of 
Glitter in Popular Cultnre (New York: Routledge, 2000). Additionally, 
Novotny Lawrence has a short book -- Blaxploit,ntion Films of the 1970s: 
Blackness and Gem-e (New- York: Routledge, 2008). By the way I am a 
reading a book by an historian that has some info on blacks in radio - 
Black Culture and the New- Deal by Lanren Rebecca Sklaroff (Chapel Hill: 
Unive of North Carolina Press, 2009) Hope things are going well fbr 
you and hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

~@email.unc.edu>: 

Hi Dr Regester, 

Can you recommend any brief, introducto~ readings on 1970s Black film 
and/or Blaxploitation Something for undergraduates that don’t know 
anything on the subject--perhaps a chapter from a book, or an essay 

Any suggestions would be welcome 

All the best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 14, 2010 8:57 AM 

McNeil, Genna Rae <mcneilg@unc.edu> 

Fwd: [ati-iafam] One More Reminder’. 

..... Forwarded message from stgore@emaihunc edu ..... 
Date: YVed, 13 Oct 2010 21:51:38 +0000 
From: "Gore, Travis" <stgore@email.unc edu> 

Reply-To: Department listsel~’ <afriafam@listserv.unc.edu> 
Subject: [afriafam] One More Reminder! 

To: Department listser~ <aticiafam@listsel~z.unc.edu> 

REMINDER: PLEASE BE PRESENT TO MEET AND HONOR rf~[IE "FOUNDERS" OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AFRI(2AN AND AFRICAN AMER ICAN STI_YD]ES, ON T[tUR SDAY, 
3:30-5:30, followed by a reception KRESGE CO]VfSION ROOM(039) GRAitAM 
MEMORIAL, and encourage your students to be there too, particularly our 
majors. 

Elope to see evewone there[ 

-- You are currently subscribed to ali*ia:[’am as: regester@email.unc.edu 
To unsubscribe 
click here: 
http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 32361607 26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&[ al~;iafam&o 27906584 or send a blank emai[ to 
leave-27906584-32361607 26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25@listsep~ uric edu 

..... End fopa, arded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 15, 2010 11:45 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

[ipcfac] Fwd: Monday Ocl 18th Pm~el Discussion, ?Visual~ing Cowright: Debunking Open Access and Copyright Myths about Film a~d 
Visual Media’? 

forwarded by request 

--rich cante 

"Visualizing Copyright: Debunking Open Access and Copyright Myths about Film and Visual Media" 

Pleasants Family Assembly Room, Wilson Library 

Monday, October 18th 

:t0:30 am - :t2 noon 
This discussion will focus on the use of visual media in academic instruction and the scholarly enterprise. What sources can creators use? What uses can be 
made for instruction? How can works be designed and presented to maximize their benefits to creators, consumers, and society as a whole? Paul Jones, director 
of !__b_!!__b_!_o__=_o___r_cj and clinical associate professor in the UNC School of Journalism and Mass Communication and the School of Information and Library Science, will 
lead this panel discussion. 
Light refreshments will be served. 
Sponsored by the University Libraries Scholarly Communication Committee. 
For more information about Open Access Week events in the Triangle, please see: 

http:!!w~m.lib.unc.edu/scholcom!openaccessweek.html 

You are currently subscribed to ipefac as: re~ester(a)emaJl.unc.edu. 

To ansubscribe click here: http://lists.anc.edu/u?id~3351241.da68e742b95554f98fcf765280623dad&n T&I ipct:ac&o~7919185 

(It may be necessmy to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-27919185-23351241 .da68e742b95554f98fcf765280623dad,@Jistserv.unc.edu 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 12:27 PM 

To: @email.unc.edn> 

Subje~’t: Re: paper 

Okay - let me know if this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc edu: 

I did some research and I am watching For the Love of I~’ (1968). I 
was looking for a black cinderella story like the film "Their Eyes 
Were Watching God" featuring Halle Ber~ I’ve heard about a Sidney 
Poitier film where he encourages a ~voman to go to college. Something 
like that. 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 
To: @email.unc.edu 
Sulliect: Re: paper 
Sent: 11:39 AM 

Dear       : I am not clear about what you are trying to do with this 
novel. Regarding the novel, I don’t know of any films that have a 
similar storyline in the pre-1950s or pre-1960s period. Spencer 
Williams made a few films one of which was the Blood of Jesus -- that 
centers on the black community but these fihns have a religious subtext 
and dun’t cunnect to the novel at all. Give me mure informatiun and I 
will try to help yuu think of something. ’]’his is the best that I can do 
with the limited information that yuu pruvided. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting       @email.unc.edu: 

>> I want to use "Their [~yes Were Watching God" as it was based in the 
>> 1920s and cuuId sincerely strengthen my argument. Is there any fihns 
>> that mirror that stop)dine that I could watch and use in my paper 
>> from our film era? 
>> 

>> Sent un the Sprint@ Nuw Network l~um m?’ BlackBerry(g~ 

Sent un the Sprint(~ Now Netwurk from my BlackBerry!~¢ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 8:56 PM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

Re: Advisement Inqui~’: (Carolina Sophomore) 

Dear         "¢~qaile I think your projects are timely, ambitious, and 
valuable, I will not be able to serve as an advisor due to the number 
of commitments that I alrea@ have. I wish you must success in your 
endeavors. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< @email.unc.edu>: 

> Hi Professor Regester 
> 

> My name is I was recommended by other students to contact 
> you. I am emailing you because me and a fe~v other undergrad students on 
> campus are starting an organization this spring of     called STRANDS 
> (Students Transitioning, Relaxed And Naturals Developing Self-awareness 
> and was wondering if you might be interested in being the groups adviser 
> 

> First offour special interest group’s aim is to help african american 
> students (particularly young ladies) on campus to become more aware of hair 
> care options, while introducing them to the vast resources that would help 
> students who are considering natural hair on how to go about it and 
> maintain it. We realize that today many women of color identi~ themselves 
> with their hair and how it is generally perceived by others Thus, one of 
> the two main projects during our first year as a universi~ recognized 
> group is to visit local schools to promote self-awareness and confidence in 
> having and wearing natural hair We would also like to give out haircare 
> tips in general to young ladies who are struggling with taking care of 
> their hair (relaxed or natural) Our second project would occur most likely 
> in the spring of    --we are interested in hosting UNC’s first hair show 
> (with local salons and other businesses as sponsors). Through this event we 
> would like to focus on how versatile black hair truly is. The theme would 
> be along the lines of "Defining the ’Standard’ for Ourselves’. ’]2arough our 
> group, STRANDS, we hope to show students (elementap)~, middle, high and 
> collegiate levels) with color that "hair complexes" stem from not having 
> the proper knowledge on black hair care and not fi-om having ’good’ or ’bad’ 
> hair. We aim to not only equip these students with this l~owledge but also 
> actively learn together on how to better ourselves (eg. exercise and 
> overall health etc) 
> 

> Your task would only be that you support us and possibly be a liaison for 
> the annual hair show in the spring. 
> 

> Maybe you might be interested in advising? If you are please let me know 
> when you get the chance. 
> 

> Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 8:59 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Ati~m 

Dear        Recently, I just accepted another student in a similar 
situation into one of my classes and because I did, I will not be able 
to accept another one at this late date. Hope that you can find the 
class needed and I would urge you to talk with a dean or campus advisor 
regarding this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting ’~email unc.edu>: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

My name is             and I am in some kind of a bind right no~v. I am 
currently taking 13 l~rs, but I have to drop one of my classes in Biology 
because I did not take the prerequisite for it. YVhen I drop that class, I 
will only have 9 hours I have to remain a full time student in order to 
receive nay scholarships. 

I took the Afam                    class with you and made a B+ I am 
also a transitioning Afam Major I really need the 3 credit hours that your 
class has tu offer. Is there an?’ way that you would still alluw me to add 
you class? As stated before I have been in une ofyuur previuus classes in 
which that allows tu me know and understand a [ut ufyour expectations I 
am a hardwurking student and very willing tu make up any work that I have 
missed uut on 

The decision is up to you I hope that you highly consider me ~2~r your 
class because I really need the three huurs since I am forced to drop mu 
Bio log~ class. 

Thanks, 

(~email uric edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 8:50 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: PAPER ttELP? 

Dear       : I recormnend that you go with the first idea and explore 
how black masculinity is constructed and the threat that black 
masculinity poses You might address how their masculinity changes or 
remains the same over the course of these films (are their stages of 
masculinity?) Added to this, you should also address how their 
interaction with whites impacts the asseltion of masculinity in similar 
or diIt’erent ways. As for literature, bell hooks has written on black 
masculinity and her work will help with forcing you to read ~vhat black 
masculinity means and how it is constructed in these films. Hope this 
helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< @email unc edu>: 

> Professor Regester, 

> I’m having a lot of trouble coming up with a thesis for this paper. 

> My mind and ideas are going in a million directions on this but I’m 

> confused because I don’t exactly kno~v what you’re looking for or 

> expecting from me None of my ideas thus far seem like they are 

> theoretical enough to make into a solid thesis. Your input would be 

> greatly appreciated. 

> 

> 1) I was going to compare the fill:aS "Intruder in the Dust" and 

> "Within Our Gates" and talk about how both films featured dignified, 

> well-to-do black men whose only form of life opressinn rested upon 

> the racial constructs of the dominant white culture, where poor 

> whites sought to dehumanize and immasculate them down to "proper 

> nigger-boy" size Both men are a m~ior part of the film’s plot but 

> their influence in the film is still minimized. 

> 2) ~I]ae other idea I had was to use the films " No Way Out" and 

> "Within Our Gates" to describe the inability to escape the 

> limitatinns and constraints that comes with being black in America, 

> as both titles connote. Both films feature helpful black characters 

> whose main goals are to help the greater good and do goodwill in 

> their community. I would use the othemess theory here. 

> 3) My thesis is that in film "The Imitation of Life", Peola’s 

> characterization as the tragic mulatto reduces her to a strife-ridden 

> "other" as she struggles through the [iminal boundaries of blacl~ess 

> and whiteness 

> I was thinking of expanding my depiction of Otherness in my "The 

> Imitation of Life" film critique and exploring other theories like 

> colorism, black women as subservient/mammies, etc 

> So this is really what I have thus far. Any suggestinns’? 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> Interdisciplinary Studies: Communicating Ethics in Society 

> @email.m~c.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:23 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Upcoming event related to blacks in film 

Dear       Please let me know where the panel discussion will take 
place Also, I can only stay from 5 until 6 because I show a film at 
6pm Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc edu>: 

> 

> Hey Dr. Regester, 
> 

> Hope all is well and you had a good weekend. Sorry about the delayed 
> response, we’ve been working out logistic for the event and I didn’t ant to 
> give you ant’ wrong information The event will be taking place Wednesday, 
>              at 5 pm. There are t~vo possible locations still, but that 
> should be settled by tomorrow-. If you could make it we ~vould all be ve~’ 
> appreciative, as having someone with your expertise in black film ~vould be 
> great. 
> 

> As we envision it, this event will be about an hour of clip-watching and 
> discussion. We ~vant to look at Black superheroes in film with a fairly 
> wide lens, so for example I know you would be great source of information 
> and analysis when talking about Paul Robeson’s Emperor Jones as a 
> forefather to the modern black superhero. We would let you know the clips 
> and themes that will guide the discussinn beforehand, but you would not 
> need to prepare any extended remarks or anything like that Along with you 
> on the panel, there would be two other people from different backgrounds 
> (we are in simi [at discussinns with other potential participants). 
> 

> Please do let me know if you can make ~t. I really think you would be a 
> great member for this panel 
> 

> Thanks so much, 
> 

> 

> 

> On Tue, 08:41:03 -0400, regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
>> Dear : Thanks [’or the invitation and I might be able to 
>> participate However, you need to let me l~ow on what days you have 
>> this event. I teach until 6:30 on Tuesday and generally show films on 
>> Wednesday nights but I could rearrange the Wednesday night screening. 
>> Just let me know when and I will see if this works [’or my schedule 
>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting @email.unc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Hello Dr Regester, 

>>> My- name is I’m currently a student in Dr. Larson’s Film 
>>> and 
>>> Culture class that focuses on African Americans in film and was briefly- 
>>> enrolled in your Blacks in Film course last Fall, before I regretfully- 
>>> had 
>>> to drop it because I was overwhehned and needed to focus on the classes 
>>> that were within my major. Having been in that class, I’m familiar with 
>>> how knowledgeable and creative you are when it cormes to talking about 
>>> African Arnericans in film; that is why when I and a few other students 

>>> assigned the task of putting on an event that focused on film’s 
> treatment 
>>> of black superheroes I immediately thought you would make a great member 
>>> of 
>>> any panel discussing the topic. Is there any chance you would be 
>>> interested in participating in such an event? The panel would most 
>>> likely 
>>> be composed of you and two other people from backgrounds that are also 
>>> connected to the topic of black superheroes, and we are cmrently in the 
>>> throes of promoting the event and encouraging students to attend. 

>>> The preliminary possible dates we would like to hold the event are 

>>> with things getting started in the early evening and 
>>> ruuning 
>>> for a about an hour. We envision the event to be a mix of watching 
>>> pre-selected clips and thoughtfial discussion (both of the clips 
>>> specifically and of the ~vay black superheroes generally treated by- 
> film). 
>>> If you would be ~villing to contribute to the event, I have no doubt that 
>>> it 
>>> would significantly raise the level of discourse and make the discussion 
>>> more informative for evewone involved. 

>>> If you are too busy or otherwise unable to be a part of the event, I 
>>> obviously totally understand and thal~ you in advance just for taking 
> the 



>>> time to read this e-mail 

>>> Thanks so much and I look forward to hearing from you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 18, 2010 12:29 PM 

@aol.com 

Fwd: RE: VenusNoire film 

..... Forwarded message Iicom maccotta@email uric edu ..... 

Date: Tue, 12 Oct 2010 21:58:40 
From: "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email.unc.edu> 

Reply-To: "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email uric edu> 
Subject: RE: Venus Noire film 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

[)ear Charlene, 

It was nice seeing you today! 

Here’s a link to Venus Noire li’om Kechiche (I absolutely loved his 
other films) he is a fi-ancophone Tunisian director If I manage to see 
the film before I finish the article, there are probably relevant 
connections to draw. The ]’act that the story of Saartjie Baartman is 
finally disseminated in France via this movie is important, especially 
in the light of the current awful politics of ethnicity and 
~mmigration in France! Do you know by any chance how to view films that 
are released internationally, but not here, yet? Here is a description 

http ://www.shadowandact. com/?p 30842 

Have a great rest of the week and I will send you my work as promised 

Best Regards, 

Caro]e 

From: regester@email.m~c.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2010 8:31 AM 
To: Maccotta, Carole 
Subject: Re: Baker Collection of Essays 

Dear Carole: This is great -- just keep me posted and take your time. 
At this point, we have not yet submitted to publishers but we have a 
draft of the introduction and are moving forward. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting maccotta@email.unc.edu: 

Dear Charlene: 
Yes, I am definitely going to submit a piece for the collection. I 
have been swamped with the job search application process, but this 
is now ending. I can submit a preliminary work by the first week of 
November. Have you heard anything from potential publishers? 
Thank you for checking with me-I promise I will send a preliminary 
work by- November 5. 
Best, 
Carole 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Charlene Regester 
To: Carole Maccotta 
Subject: Baker Collection of Essays 
Sent: Oct 11, 2010 15:22 

Dear Carol: We are still underway on the Baker project. I just wanted 
to check with you and see if you are still going to submit a piece for 
publication in the collection. Just let me know. Hope things are going 
well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:32 PM 

@aol.com 

Fwd: Recent White Models in Black Face 

..... Forwarded message from        ~@email.unc.edu ..... 

Date: Tue, 17:16:24 -(;,400 
From: @emaihunc edu> 

Reply-To: @email.uaac.edu> 
Subject: Recent White Models in Black Face 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Dr. Regester, 

Here are the pictures I showed you during the break today in class of white 
models portrayed in recent magamnes in black face. 

The first is :from Vogue 2009: 

ht*p ://iezebel com/5379708ioh-n o-they-didnt- frenc h-vogue-do es-blackface/~all epii 

The second is from Num6ro (a French magazine) in 2010. 
http://miezebel com/5650170ithe-I atest-in-tasteful-blackface-fashion-shoo ts/~allepi/ 

I thought these were incredibly shocking and distasteful especially since 
black make-up, an afro, and an African American baby are used to make these 
white models appear as African Americans 

I hope you find them useful (as ridiculous as it may be that these sort of 
things still exist,’ are happening). 

See you Wednesday, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:52 PM 

@email.unc.edn> 

Re: My paper-minus bibliography 

Dear       : This paper is all over the map -- it is far too broad and 
too general. You need to narrow the focus -- select maybe two films and 
exam them in detail in terms of ho~v you see black women being depicted 
Your thesis of the hierarchy does not work well and I~althermore, you 
are telling me something I alrea@ know -- what about things that I 
don’t know-. The strongest part of the paper is your discussion of Pearl 
Bailey -- perhaps you should contrast her to another black actress that 
represents the antithesis of what you intend to discuss I kno~v this is 
difficult but that is ~vhy you have to start early to see if these ideas 
work -- See me tomorro~v in class and I am willing to give you an 
extension on your paper so that you can have more time to formulate a 
stronger argument. You can come and look at some of the past papers if 
this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< @email.unc.edu>: 

That’s great I had time to make some con-ections. I appreciate you looking 
at the paper 

see attached. 

On Sun, 21:00:59 -0400, regester@email unc edu wrote: 
>> Dear : I have a presentation on Monday morning so I will not be 
>> able to review your paper until after my presentauon Sincerely, 

> Charl ene R eges ter Quoting @email uric edu>: 
>> 

>>> rm working on the bibliography, still am seeking a little guidance 
>>> see attached 

>>> Undergraduate Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 

>>> BA Sociology 

>>> - cell 

>>> @email.~mc.edu- email 

Undergraduate Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

BA Sociology 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

- cell 

@email uric edu- email 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 4:25 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: Possible Paper Extension 

Dear        : Yes, you can have an extension on ?’our paper. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting "                   @email uric edu>: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

How are you doing? I really hate to ask, but would it be possible to get an 
extension for this paper? I have a good amount done, but with some palts, 
rm still re-working how to better word pieces to convey a significant and 
clear meaning. 

I decided to write about how- the two black preachers from Bo@ & Soul and 
Hallelujah! either are victimized by or victimize black women and how the 
influence white and black film companies/directors play a part in this 

Until then, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 19, 2010 8:16 AM 

@mindspfng.com 

Fwd: RE: VenusNoire film 

..... Fol~arded message licom maccotta@email uric edu ..... 

Date: Tue, 12 Oct 2010 21:58:40 -(;~0 

From: "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email.unc.edu> 

Reply-To: "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email uric edu> 

Subject: RE: Venus Noire film 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

[)ear Charlene, 

It was nice seeing you today! 

Here’s a link to Venus Noire li’om Kechiche (I absolutely loved his 
other films) he is a fi-ancophone Tunisian director If I manage to see 
the film before I finish the article, there are probably relevant 
connections to draw. The ]’act that the story of Saartjie Baartman is 
finally disseminated in France via this movie is important, especially 
in the light of the current awful politics of ethnicity and 
~mmigration in France! Do you know by any chance how to view films that 
are released internationally, but not here, yet? Here is a description 

http ://www.shadowandact. com/?p 30842 

Have a great rest of the week and I will send you my work as promised 

Best Regards, 

Caro]e 

From: regester@email.m~c.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2010 8:31 AM 
To: Maccotta, Carole 
Subject: Re: Baker Collection of Essays 

Dear Carole: This is great -- just keep me posted and take your time. 
At this point, we have not yet submitted to publishers but we have a 
draft of the introduction and are moving forward. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting ruaccotta@eruail.unc.edu: 

Dear Charlene: 
Yes, I aru definitely going to submit a piece for the collection. I 
have been swamped with the job search application process, but this 
is now ending. I can submit a preliruinary work by the first week of 
November. Have you heard anything from potential publishers? 
Thank you for checking with me-I promise I will send a preliminary 
work by- November 5. 
Best, 
Carole 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Charlene Regester 
To: Carole Maccotta 
Subject: Baker Collection of Essays 
Sent: Oct 11, 2010 15:22 

Dear Carol: We are still underway on the Baker project. I just wanted 
to check with you and see if you are still going to submit a piece for 
publication in the collection. Just let me know. Hope things are going 
well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 19, 2010 8:17 AM 

@hotmail.com 

Fwd: RE: VenusNoire tilm 

..... Forwarded message Iicom maccotta@email uric edu ..... 

Date: Tue, 12 Oct 2010 21:58:40 
From: "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email.unc.edu> 

Reply-To: "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email uric edu> 
Subject: RE: Venus Noire film 

To: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

[)ear Charlene, 

It was nice seeing you today! 

Here’s a link to Venus Noire li’om Kechiche (I absolutely loved his 
other films) he is a fi-ancophone Tunisian director If I manage to see 
the film before I finish the article, there are probably relevant 
connections to draw. The ]’act that the story of Saartjie Baartman is 
finally disseminated in France via this movie is important, especially 
in the light of the current awful politics of ethnicity and 
~mmigration in France! Do you know by any chance how to view films that 
are released internationally, but not here, yet? Here is a description 

http ://www.shadowandact. com/?p 30842 

Have a great rest of the week and I will send you my work as promised 

Best Regards, 

Caro]e 

From: regester@email.m~c.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2010 8:31 AM 
To: Maccotta, Carole 
Subject: Re: Baker Collection of Essays 

Dear Carole: This is great -- just keep me posted and take your time. 
At this point, we have not yet submitted to publishers but we have a 
draft of the introduction and are moving forward. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting maccotta@email.unc.edu: 

Dear Charlene: 
Yes, I am definitely going to submit a piece for the collection. I 
have been swamped with the job search application process, but this 
is now ending. I can submit a preliminary work by the first week of 
November. Have you heard anything from potential publishers? 
Thank you for checking with me-I promise I will send a preliminary 
work by- November 5. 
Best, 
Carole 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Charlene Regester 
To: Carole Maccotta 
Subject: Baker Collection of Essays 
Sent: Oct 11, 2010 15:22 

Dear Carol: We are still underway on the Baker project. I just wanted 
to check with you and see if you are still going to submit a piece for 
publication in the collection. Just let me know. Hope things are going 
well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2010 8:34 AM 

To: @aol.com 

Subject: Treme 

Dear Vander: I have looked at two episodes of Treme; will continue to 
look at the others as our fall break starts this week so hope I ;vill 
have more time to do so. However, it may take me the next three weeks 
or so to complete all episodes. It is really good -- and I am thil~ing 
about what I can write as I screen these. Let me look at a few more 
before, I give you some of my thoughts regarding the direction that I 
would like to take. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

Regester, Charlene B <~reges~er@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 19, 2010 8:54 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Video Needed for AFAM 276 Class 

To Y~/~nom It lviay Concern: I would like to check out one of my reserve 
videos (Y-303 A & E Biography of Sidney Poitier) ibr nay class today at 
3:30. [ will come over around 2:30 to pick up this video Your 
assistance is greatly appreciated Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:20 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Re: Class 

Dear         : I prefer that you bring the paper next Tuesday at class 
time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
<               @gmail.com>: 

> 

> I am not able to Attend class today due to unforeseen circumstances. 
> Is it possible if I can bring my paper to your office tomorrow? 
> 

> 



From: Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email,unc.edu> 

Sent: Wedne sday, 2:18 PM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subjet’t: Re: AFAM Paper 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting @email.unc edu>: 

So as I was turning in my paper today I realized that you wanted 10 
articles from the microfilm and not 10 articles all together. I included 
the 5 articles I did get ticom the microfilm with the paper. I just wanted 
to email you about it before you read my paper. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 2:20 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: reset grade 

Dear      : We could meet aI’~er class following the break Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting               @email.uaac. edu >: 

Dear Professor Regester- 

This is              Iicom your Afam    cla ss. I would like to ask if I 
could see my test grade from the first test? Would you like me to come to 
your office, or could we meet aI’~er class? 

Thanks so much for your time 
Have a great Fall Break 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 20, 2010 2:22 PM 

Chang, Ai-Ling ~filingc@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Inquiry: Spring 2011 Course Re,ryes 

Yes, I will be using the AFAM 051 materials in the Spring of2011 and 
would like for them to remain on reserve. Thanks for your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Chang, Ai-Ling" 
<ailingc@email uric edu>: 

10/20/2010 

Dear Charlene B. Regester 

This is an Undergraduate Library Course Reserve Inquiry Please let 
us know your response (see below) by replying to this emaih You may 
also print and submit your response via the following campus mail 
address: 

Reserve Reading 
R B. House Undergraduate Library 
CB # 3942 

Will you be using material from your AFAM051 001 Course Reserve in 
Spring 2011 ? 
(Please select one of the following by placing an X within the box ) 

[ ] 2~*;S I *vill be teaching AFAM051 001 in Spring 2011. 

[ ] NO. I willnot be teaching AFAM051.001 m Spring 2011. 
But SA~*; my cowse material for a futwe semester 

[ ] I no longer need this list, please take the materials off AFTER 
this semester 

[ ] 1 no longer need this list, please take the materials off reserve NOW. 

Had a change in cowse number? Make the correction here: 

Ne*v Course Number: 

Course canceled for the semester? Please send a note to 
reserve reading@unc.edu<mailto:reserve reading@unc edu> and let us 
kno~v. 

The above information is correct, to the best of my ~mxvledge. I 
~derstand that the libraw will contact me xvith problems regarding 
my materiah Additionally, I will contact them with concerns I may 
have with tW reserve list, if the status of my comse changes, or if 
my cowse is canceled for the given term. 

@fitial ~" sending via email or sign ~" sending via campus maih) 

(Enter date above.) 

If you have questions or concerns regarding the current status of 
yore material, please contact the rese~’e staff by email at 
resec~e reading@unc.edu<mailto:reserve readina~unc.edu> or by phone 
at 919-962-1054. 

Thank you, 
~ Rese~’e Processing 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 20, 2010 2:23 PM 

Chang, Ai-Ling ~filingc@emml.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Inquiry: Spring 2011 Course Re,ryes 

No, I will not need the AFAM 101 materials in the Spring of 2011 but 
please save for future semesters. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
"Chang, Ai-Ling" <ailingc@email unc edu>: 

10/20/2010 

Dear Charlene B Regester 

This is an LTndergraduate Library Course Reserve Inquiry. Please let 
us know your response (see below) by replying to this email You may 
also print and submit your response via the following campus mail 
address: 

Reserve Reading 
R. B House Undergraduate Library 
CB # 3942 

>___ 

Will you be using material from your AFAM101 Course Reserve in Spring 2011 ? 
(Please select one of the following by placing an X within the box ) 

[ ] YES. I will be teaching AFAM101 in Spring 2011. 

[ ] NO. I will not be teaching AFAM101 in Spring 2011 
But SAVE my course material :for a :future semester 

[ ] I no longer need this list, please take the materials offAFTER 
this semester 

[ ] ] no longer need this list, please take the materials off reserve NOW. 

Had a change in course number’? Make the correction here: 

New Course Number: 

Course canceled for the semester? Please send a note to 
reserve reading@unc.edu<mailto:reserve reading(~r)unc edu> and let us 
know. 

’]7he above information is correct, to the best of my knowledge I 
understand that the library will contact me with problems regarding 
ray materiah Additionally, I will contact them with concerns I may 
have with tW reserve list, if the status of my course changes, or if 
ray course is canceled for the given term. 

(Initial if sending via email or sign if sending via campus maih) 

(Enter date above.) 

If you have questions or concerns regarding the current status of 
your material, please contact the resel~’e staff by email at 
reserve reading@unc.edu<mailto:reserve readin~(@unc.edu> or by phone 
at 919-962-1054. 

Thank you, 
UL Resel~’e Processing 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 20, 2010 2:24 PM 

Chang, Ai-Ling <’~filingc@emml.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Inquiry: Spring 2011 Course Re,ryes 

Please keep the AFAM 396 materials on reserve as they will be used in 
Spring 2011 and future semesters as well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Quoting "Chang, Ai-Ling" <ailmgc@emaihunc.edu>: 

10/20/2010 

Dear Charlene B Regester 

This is an LTndergraduate LibraW Course Reserve InquiW. Please let 
us know your response (see below) by replying to this email You may 
also print and submit your response via the following campus mail 
address: 

Reserve Reading 
R. B House Undergraduate Libra~z 
CB # 3942 

>___ 

Will you be using material from your AFAM396.003 Course Reserve in 
Spring 2011? 
(Please select one of the following by placing an X within the box.) 

[ ] "x~ES. I will be teaching At;AM396.003 in Spring 2011 

[ ] NO. I will not be teaching AFAM396.003 in Spring 2011. 
But SAVE my course material for a future semester. 

[ ] ] no longer need this list, please take the materials off >~"]TER 
this semester. 

[ ] I no longer need this list, please take the materials off reserve NOW 

Had a change in course number? Make the correction here: 

New Course Number: 

Course canceled for the semester? Please send a note to 
reserve reading@unc.edu<mailto:reserve readinR!~unc.edu> and let us 

The above infomxation is COl¢ect, to the best of my knowledge. I 
understand that the libraW will contact me with problems regarding 
my matcriah Additionally-, I will contact them with concerns I may 
have xvith my reserve list, if the status of my course changes, or if 
my course is canceled for the given terra. 

(Initial if" sending via cmail or sign if" sending via campus mail.) 

(Enter date above.) 

If you have questions or concerns regarding the current status of 
your material, please contact the reserve staff by- cmail at 
reservereading@unc.edu<mailto:reselwe reading(&unc.edu> or by phone 
at 919-962-1054. 

Thank you, 
UL Reserve Processing 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 20, 2010 2:26 PM 

Chang, Ai-Ling <’~filingc@emml.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Inquiry: Spring 2011 Course Re,ryes 

Yes, please keep the AFAM 276 materials on reserve for Spring 2011 and 
for future semesters as welh Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
"Chang, Ai-Ling" <ailingc@email uric edu>: 

10/20/2010 

Dear Charlene B Regester 

This is an LTndergraduate LibraW Course Reserve InquiW. Please let 
us know your response (see below) by replying to this email You may 
also print and submit your response via the following campus mail 
address: 

Reserve Reading 
R. B House Undergraduate Libra~z 
CB # 3942 

>___ 

Will you be using material from your AFAM276.001 Course Reserve in 
Spring 2011? 
(Please select one of the following by placing an X within the box.) 

[ ] "x~ES. I will be teaching At;AM276.001 in Spring 2011 

[ ] NO. I will not be teaching AFAM276.001 in Spring 2011. 
But SAVE my course material for a future semester. 

[ ] ] no longer need this list, please take the materials off >~"]TER 
this semester. 

[ ] I no longer need this list, please take the materials off reserve NOW 

Had a change in course number? Make the correction here: 

New Course Number: 

Course canceled for the semester? Please send a note to 
reserve reading@unc.edu<mailto:reserve readinR!~unc.edu> and let us 

The above infomxation is COl¢ect, to the best of my knowledge. I 
understand that the libraW will contact me with problems regarding 
my matcriah Additionally-, I will contact them with concerns I may 
have xvith my reserve list, if the status of my course changes, or if 
my course is canceled for the given terra. 

(Initial if" sending via cmail or sign if" sending via campus mail.) 

(Enter date above.) 

If you have questions or concerns regarding the current status of 
your material, please contact the reserve staff by- cmail at 
reservereading@unc.edu<mailto:reserve reading(&unc.edu> or by phone 
at 919-962-1054. 

Thank you, 
UL Reserve Processing 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 5:01 PM 

@emml .unc.edu> 

Re: Jacob Lawrence’s Legend of John Brown at the Ackland this November 

Dear     : Yes, I might do so. My class meets on Tuesdays so I ~vould 
have to do this on a Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Quoting ’ 

~email.unc.edu>: 

Dear Prof. Regester, 

Greetings form the Ackland I hope this note finds you well 
November 10 - December 12 we are reinstalling the Jacob Lawrence 
legend of John Brown series in the Study Gallew. 
Would you be interested in bringing your AFAM    ands’or    class? 

With kind regards, 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 25, 2010 1:23 PM 

Henderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Baker Introduction: Emtx~died Pertbrmance Essays 

Dear Mae: I will send the surnmation of essays on Embodied Performance 
later in the week. It is located in a separate file. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 1:27 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Re: al?am 

Dear      : The paper is not due until                Please contact 
someone in the class so that you can keep up with course material. Hope 
to see you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< ~email.unc.edu>: 

professor regester, 
i have been sick for the past week and have been forced to miss our past 
two class meetings as i have starting going through the material for the 
next exam i noticed that the paper is due the tuesday we get back from fall 
break however, as of last tuesday which unfortunately was the last time i 
was able to be in class, we had not been g~ven the rubric for the paper. 
therefore, would you be able to send me the rubric so i can start working 
on that paper and have it rea@ by tuesday 

thank you and im sorW for the inconvenience, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 1:48 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: PAPER ttELP? 

Dear        : Yes, this is ~vhat I mean. You can use only one or both. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

<     @email unc edu>: 

> Dr.Regester, 
> When you say be theoretical in our paper, do you mean you want us to 
> use the two theories we went over in class -- otherness and the gaze 
> theow? If so, do we necessarily have to use both? 
> Or do you mean be theoretical, as in we can use the theories of 
> other critics. 
>_. 

> On 8:49 AM, regester@email uric edu wrote: 
>> Dear : I recommend that you go with the first idea and 
>> explore how- black masculinity is constructed and the threat that 
>> black masculinity poses You might address how their masculini~ 
>> changes or remains the same over the course of these films (are 
>> their stages of masculinity?). Added to this, you should also 
>> address how- their interaction with ~vhites impacts the assertion of 
>> masculinity in similar or different ways. As for literature, bell 
>> hooks has written on black masculinity and her work will help with 
>> forcing you to read what black masculinity’ means and how it is 
>> constructed in these films Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene 
>> Regester Quoting @emaihunc.edu>: 
>> 

>>> Professor Regester, 
>>> I’m having a lot of trouble coming up with a thesis :[’or this paper. 
>>> My mind and ideas are going in a million directions on this but I’m 
>>> corffused because I don’t exactly know what you’re looking for or 
>>> expecting from me. None of my ideas thus far seem like they are 
>>> theoretical enough to make into a solid thesis. Your input would 
>>> be greatly appreciated. 

>>> 1) I was going to compare the films "Intruder in the Dust" and 
>>> "Within Our Gates" and talk about how both films featured 
>>> dignified, well-to-do black men whose only form of life opression 
>>> rested upon the racial constructs of the dominant white culture, 
>>> where poor whites sought to dehumanize and immasculate them down to 
>>> "proper nigger-boy" size. Both men are a major part of the film’s 
>>> plot but their influence in the film is still minimized 
>>> 2) The other idea I had was to use the films " No Way Out" and 
>>> "Within Out- Gates" to describe the inability to escape the 
>>> limitations and constraints that comes with being black in America, 
>>> as both titles connote. Both films feature helpful black characters 
>>> whose main goals are to help the greater good and do goodwill in 
>>> their communi~’. I would use the otherness theory here. 
>>> 3) My thesis is that in filra "The hnitation of Life", Peola’s 
>>> characterization as the tragic mulatto reduces her to a 
>>> strife-ridden "other" as she struggles through the liminal 
>>> boundaries of blackness and whiteness. 
>>> I was thip2~zing of expanding my depiction of Otherness in my "The 
>>> Imitation of Life" film critique and exploring other theories like 

>>> colorism, black women as subscrvient/marmnies, etc 

>>> So this is really what I have thus far. Any suggestions? 

>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> U2x,-C-Chapel Hill 

~emaihunc.edu 

@email.unc.edu 





From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 1:50 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM PAPER 

Dear        : Yes, you can have an extension. You can turn in the paper 
the next class meeting. I prefer to get it at class time because when I 
get it at other times, the papers get lost -- so bring to our following 
class meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< @email unc edu>: 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I really don’t mean to be a pain but writing this paper is taking a 

lot longer than I had anticipated. I have had to catch up on a lot of 

the readings I missed during the first month I was absent in order to 

grasp the theoretical concepts you ~vant us to discuss in the paper, 

and I am sorry to say that time has really not been on my side. In 

addition with trying to play catchup for this paper, I still have 2 

midterms to stud?- for (in addition to yours) that are taking place 

the first Monday and Tuesday after Fallbreak, and I have barely beguaa 

the process of preparation for those I’m sure I can probably stay up 

all night tonight and finish it but I have to drive hours back to 

campus tomorrow afternoon and start cramming for my first midterm 

So rather than carelessly rushing through my paper and turning in 

unsatisfactury wurk fur mere cumpletion, I wanted tu know if there is 

any way I can turn the paper in a few days later than this upcuming 

Tuesday su that I can take the necessary time and care to make this 

the best possible paper ! can submit. 

If this is not a feasible request, I will understand and will try my 

best tu finish it by Tuesday. But if this is pussible, I will 

reallyy?Lvy really appreciate it if you can grant me an extension! 

Just let me know some time suon su I can start making the necessary 

plans 

Thanks t 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

@email.unc.edu 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 1:51 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subje~’t: Re: AFAM Midtenn 

Dear     The midterm will cover evewthing from the begirming through 
Poitier. Hope this helps. See you tomorro~v. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                        @gmail.com>: 

> Hi Dr Regester, 

> Hope you had a nice "fall break." 
> 

> Will the midterm cover up until the 1950’s (Dorot2ay Dandridge) or ~vill it be 
> as late as 1960 and Sidaaey Poitier? 
> 

> Thanks for the clarification, 

> The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> @gmail.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 1:53 PM 

@ema~l.unc.edu> 

Re: AFAM paper and exam 

Dear : As mentioned in class the paper is and we 
will probably have our second exam on . Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                @email unc.edu>: 

Dear Dr Regester, 
I know you don’t like emails, so I’m sorry for emailmg you, but aI’ter 
looking at my notes and the schedule, I am veW confused about what is due 
when and I don’t ~vant to miss anything ~Vhen is our paper on Jubilee due 
and when is the second exam? Thank you so much! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 2:00 PM 

@unch.unc.edu> 

Re: catch up: AFAM FAI,L 

Dear        : Have you completed all of the assigmnents -- essay 1 and 
essay 2 I don’t have my grade book in front of me Knot, then 
complete these assignments and I thil~ you will be back on track. If 
you have already completed both assignments then you need to start 
working on your essay for Jubilee Hope you are feeling better. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
< @unch.unc edu>: 

Hello, 

I should be 
out of here soon, but regardless, I can now catch up with the work I 
have missed. 

My plan is to simply plug and chug, just work my way through and 
ideally will be caught back up in the next week. Is there anything 
else I need tu du tu catch up with the class? I did manage tu finish 
Jubilee (which I loved) and the rest ufthe required reading, so 
hopefully I am nut tou far behind. 

I knuw that this is not an ideal semester, but I am cummitted tu 
finishing and graduating in december. I have spuken tu disability 
services, dean bruwn’s ol!fice and dean stenross’ uffice, su they are 
available to provide help if needed. I really appreciate yuur 
assistance and accumudatiun I knuw this isn’t easy for yuu either. 
Thank yuu, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 3:58 PM 

@emaJl. unc.edu> 

Re: Research & AFAM 

Dear : Thanks for your inquiry regarding my research. My book on 
black actresses has recently been published and I am now using it for 
my AFAM    class. I hope you will take this class before you leave If 
you have time -- can we meet in person so that we cala discuss      -- I 
show- films on Wednesday night at 6pm in 207 Undergrad library and this 
would be a convenient time for me to meet. However, I could meet any 
other afternoons you have free, let me know what works for you and I 
will try to work around your schedule. It is good hearing from you and 
that you have an interest in nay work -- this is rare for an 
undergraduate student. Hope you will consider going to grad school as I 
definitely think that you have the potential. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting               @email unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

It was a pleasure mrming into you today in Lenoir Hall. I hope this email 
finds you well. I am contacting you to follow tap on the AFAM    course 
held in the spring. You mentioned changing some of the course elements, and 
I would love to offer you assistance and/or feedback. Just let me know how 
I can help and I will be more than willing to do such 

I am also emailing you out of curiosi~" to get an update on your research 
endeavors. Reading your essays in last semester’s course was a delightful 
experience. I’d love to keep up with your writing and film exploration 

As stated before, I would be more than willing to help you with 
next semester I have listed my contact information below: 

@email.unc.edu 
or 

@gmail.com 

Feel free to contact me at any time I look forward to hearing from you 
Have a great week[ 

All the best, 

Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill i 
School of Journalism and Mass Corcanunication 

~email.unc.edu 



Frolll~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet’t: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,                6:32 PM 

@gmail.com 

Re: Sch~×~l Daze 

Dear       : I have a cop?’ and will put my cop?’ on resel~e at the MRC 
Check with me next Tuesday to make sure that I have put tt on reserve 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting                    @gmail.com>: 

> The 1~ sass the?- have no copies of School Daze on file, and that’s 
> the fihn I ~’ant to write my second paper on. Do you know of any place 

> on or near campus that may ha~-e the film? 
> Sent from my BlackBer~(~ powered by Virgin Mobile 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:45 AM 

@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Re: BSM PAC 2nd Annual AFAM!AFRI Expo 

Dear        Yes, I do plan to attend but I don’t know if I ~vill be in 
the position to speak because I have been overwhelmed with work and I 
don’t have the time right now to focus on presenting something Hope 
this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu>: 

> Hi Professor Regester 
> This is a ibrmer student of your Masquerades of Blackness 
> seminar and your AFAM    lecture. I tlust all is well with you. I am 
> contacting you on behalf of the Political Action Committee of the Black 
> Student Movement, I wanted to welcome and encourage your participation in 
> our Second Annum Department of African and African-American Studies 
> Exposition! With your help, we plan to host an exhibition that showcases 
> the various courses offered by the AFAIVL/AFRI department, allo~ving you to 
> speak on one or more of your favorite courses that you offer such as your 
> course on Blacks in film. In vie~v of the recent budget cuts and 
> restructuring of general education requirements we would like to ibster 
> support ibr, and inspire renewed interest in the department. The event is 
> scheduled for Monday,            at 7:00pm in the Stone Center auditorium. 
> We deliberately planned to hold the event just before first-year and 
> sophomore registration :[’or the Spring semester, r~he expo will ideally 
> provide attendees with an overview of the history of the AFAM department, 
> followed by a "science-fair" s~le interactive segment where students will 
> [earn about the diversity of the AFAM7AFRI courses offered and the material 
> covered in those courses The goal behind the event is to promote the 
> AFAN~AFRI department such that the campus recognizes it as a viable, 
> valuable and substantial academic department. Your participation in this 
> event is integral to its success Please let us know as soon as possible 
> if you will be available to attend and/or present. All we ask for you to 
> do is bring your expertise on a particular course offered in the department 
> and we will do the rest! If there are any questions you have, please do 
> not hesitate to email myself or any other members of the BSM Political 
> Action Committee. ’]’hank you so much Professor Regester, and we all look 
> forward to hearing from and working with you very soon! 

> "The historian’s task is to preserve everything that has substantive 
> significance and to resist the temptation of imposing our own latter-day 
> perceptions on the content of our subjects." 
> -Manning Marable 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 27, 2010 2:26 PM 

Morri~ Neal <ncm@unc.edu> 

Re: Scalming pictures of Black Hollywood etc. 

Dear Neal: Thanks much for all of your hard work. Don’t rush and I look 
forward to meetin with you when you finish. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester Quoting "Morris, Neal" <ncm@unc.edu>: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I just got your message I’ve been scanning away, a little at a time, 
and am almost finished I’ll send you an email when I’ve finished 
the last book to arrange a meeting so that I can give you the scanned 
images and you can reclaim your books. 

Hope you’re having a great semester’. 

Neal 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 2:30 PM 

@email.unc.edw~ 

Re: AFAM : Return of Paper #1 

Dear        : I don’t think anything was attached to this email. If not, 
just bring a hard cop?’ to class or the night screening Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting                @email.unc edu>: 

Dear Professor Regester: 

Per your request, I have enclosed a cop?- of TelTn Paper #1 for your leisure. 
There are a total of tl~ree (3) attachments: (1) the cover page, (2) the 
bo@ of the paper, and (3) the works cited~’bibliography And again, I 
thal~ you for your commentaW I am deeply honored that you want to retain 
a copy. See you at the film screening. 

Cordially, 

AFAM Student 
Fall Semester 
Tue 3:30pm-6:20pm ET 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 2:34 PM 

@email .unc.edu> 

Re: Event tbr ENGL : Racist Language in Film 

Dear     : I might be able to attend. If you could provide more 
reformation about ~vhat you ~vould like for me to contribute as the event 
nears, this would be great Please send a reminder the week of the 
event. Thales for the invitation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email unc.edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

My name is            and I am Dr Jennifer Larson’s Film and Culture 
class. The class focuses on depictions of race in American film over the 
years We are hosting an event on         at 7 p.m. and we ~vere wondering 
if you ~vould be interested in sitting on a discussion panel. I am also in 

> Dr Caldwell’s AFAM    class and she suggested that you ~vould be a good 
person to contact regarding the event We will be showing various film 
clips regarding the use of the N-word in film, and have a discussion. Are 
you available and/or interested in participating on the panel? 

Thanks ! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:08 PM 

@hotma~l.com> 

Re: Weekly Wednesday Screenings- AFAM 

Dear      : Yes, you can look at some of these films on your own. You 
don’t have to ~vrite a critique but just let me know which ones you 
screened. Tonight we are watching Mandingo (1975) -- it is worth 
seeing Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

<       ~)hotmail.com>: 

Dr. Regester, 
I have been t~’ing to attend some of your ~veekly screenings for AFAM 

, but my fraterni~’s weekly meeting is also at 6 on wednesdays. 
It is rare that I am able to skip this meeting, as we are fined if~ve 
do not attend regularly. I was wondering if there was an?’ way that I 
could possibly view the movies on my own time and write an analysis 
or if there ~vas any other way that I could obtain extra credit 
Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 27, 2010 7:46 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

RE: Meeting tomorrow? 

Dear Mae: Since I will already be in the library, I can come downstairs 
at 3:30 -- our meeting will be quick. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting "Henderson, Mae G" <hendersm@email uric edu>: 

Hello Charlene, 

Let’s meet, then, tomorrow in the libraW. If you’re 
available, I can probably meet you as early as 3:30 -- 
since have no appointments after class Will the 
earlier time work for you? If not, I’m sure that I 
can find something constructive to do. 

Best, mae 

From: regester@email unc.edu [regester@email unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 27, 2010 7:15 PM 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting tomorrow’? 

[)ear Mae: We can meet from around 4 until 5pro if you want to m Davis 
Library (downstairs) because I have a few books that I wanted to share 
with you - as you might want to incorporate some of this material in 
the introduction. One of them has a very important/interesting 
revelation If this does not work then we can meet next week. I hope to 
have the architectural imaginary completed by Friday and then I will 
turn my attention to the intro which I have read but need to give it 
some more thought. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Henderson, Mae 

G" <hendersm@email unc edu>: 

>> Hello Charlene, 
>> 

>> Do you still wish to meet tomorrow (Thursday)? 
>> 

>> If so, I will need to leave by 5:00 -- to be home 
>> in time for a scheduled conference call. 
>> 
>> Let me know if this works fi~r you -- of if you’d 
>> rather wait until next week. 
>> 

>> Best, mae 
>> 

>> From: regester,~ email.unc.edu [regester,~email.unc.edu] 
>> Scnt: Monday, October 25, 2010 1:18 PM 
>> To: Hendersun, Mae G 
>> Subject: Baker Introduction: Dirty Dancing & Enrbodied Performance 
>> Essays    Synthesized 
>> 

>> Dear Mae: Attached are smmnations of the essays for Dirty Dancing and 
>> Embodied Performance. Hope to have the final section on architectmal 
>> imaginary" corrlpleted by the end of the week. Let me know that you have 
>> received this material and if you want to nreet on Thursday afternoun. 
>> It is irrlportant that we stay on track even though the semester is 
>> becoming nrore hectic toward the end. Hope you had a good break. 
>> Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 28, 2010 11:19 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Summer School Requests 

Dear Tim: This is to inform you that I would like to teach first 
session Summer School -- AFAM 276 and AFAM 101. Thanks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:29 AM 

@email .unc.edu> 

Re: Event tbr FNGL    : Racist I ,anguage m Film 

Dear     : Since I was already a panelist for the discussion on 
superheroes, I am going to decline serving on the panel discussion 
proposed Hope you will be able to find someone else who can serve in 
this capaci~. Finally, thanks for thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting                @email.unc. edu>: 

Dr. Regester, 

My name is            and I am Dr Jennifer Larson’s Film and Culture 
class. The class focuses on depictions of race in American film over the 
years We are hosting an event on         at 7 p.m. and we ~vere wondering 
if you ~vould be interested in sitting on a discussion panel. I am also in 

> Dr Caldwell’s AFAM    class and she suggested that you ~vould be a good 
person to contact regarding the event We will be showing various film 
clips regarding the use of the N-word in film, and have a discussion. Are 
you available and/or interested in participating on the panel? 

Thanks ! 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:20 PM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subje~’t: Re: Fail online Cour~ 

Dear        : I checked some of my records and it seems that you 
completed some of the assignments but not all of them I gave you an FA 
which turned into an F. I have on recored that you completed Eassy I 
(B), Essay IV (B-), and Essay V (B-) (Final Exam) I am missing Essays 
II and III If you complete these essays, I can give you a final grade 
for the course. Ho~vever, we reorganized the class and now have only 
four assignments rather than the five when you enrolled. Hope this 
helps explain your situation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@gmail.com>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

My name is               and I took an online course with you last fall 
Afam After recently requesting a copy of my transcript for a 
certification I realized that I received a failing grade for your class and 
I am not exactly sure why. I remeber that the only grades for the course 
were dicussion board posts and a few papers I am not sure if you ~vould be 
able to tell me what happened or if you keep records back that far, but I 
would really appreaciate you help sorting this out This was the last course 
that I needed tu take to complete my degree and was the unIy cuurse I was 
taking at the time which is why I didnt really check on the grade befi~re 
nuw Ifyuu would like to speak in person abuut the issue, I have recently 
relucated back tu the [’or an 2,mericorps posiuon so I am available. I really 
hupe we can irun out things. Thank you in advance for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 3:20 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Fail online Course 

..... Forwarded message from regester@email.unc.edu ..... 
Date: Thu,            15:19:35 -0400 
From: regester@email.unc.edu 

Reply-To: regester@email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: Fall online Course 

To: < @gmail.com> 

Dear       ’: I checked some of my records and it seems that you 
completed some of the assignments but not all of them. I gave you an FA 
which turned into an F. I have on recored that you completed Eassy I 
(B), Essay IV (B-), and Essay V (B-) (Final Exam). I am missing Essays 
II and III. If you complete these essays, I can give you a final grade 
for the course. However, we reorganized the class and now have only 
four assignments rather than the five when you enrolled. Hope this 
helps explain your situation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

<            @gmail.com>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

My name is               and I took an online course with you last fall 
Afam    . After recently requesting a copy of my transcript for a 
certification I realized that I received a failing grade for your class and 
I am not exactly sure why. I remeber that the only grades for the course 
were dicussion board posts and a few papers. I am not sure if you would be 
able to tell me what happened or if you keep records back that far, but I 
would really appreaciate you help sorting this out. This was the last course 
that I needed to take to complete my degree and was the only course I was 
taking at the time which is why I didnt really check on the grade before 
now. If you would like to speak in person about the issue, I have recently 
relocated back to the for an Americorps position so I am available. I really 
hope we can iron out things. Thank you in advance for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday,                11:15 AM 

@kenan- flagler, unc.edtr~ 

Re: Meeting 

Dear     : You could meet me around 4pm today in Davis LibraW. I will 
be on the 8th floor room 8026. Let me know- if this works. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting " 
<            @kenan-flagler.unc.edu>: 

Good Morning Professor Regester, 

This is             from AFAM I was wondering if you were free 
anytime between noon and 5 today. I have a few questions about the 
next paper. 

Thank You, 

Kenan-Flagler Business School, class of 
The University of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 29, 2010 11:25 AM 

New Associate Professors <newassocprofesso@li s~tserv.unc.edn> 

Re: [newassocprot~ssor] Meeting today? 

Dear Carole: Do ~ve have a meeting today? Please let me know. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting "Blair, Carole" <cblairl @email.uaac.edu>: 

Hi all, 

rm just writing to remind you that our next meeting is next 
week--Oct. 1, at 3:00. I do know that we are NOT 
meeting in the Incubator Room, but I’m t~Ang to verit) what room in 
the Steele Bldg we’re going to be in. rll let 
you know as soon as find out. 

Also, just as a reminder, there will be a meeting as planned on Oct. 
15, but not one on Oct 22, since that’s fall 
break 

I’m attaching a "worksheet" for our meeting this coming Friday, a 
kind of invento~z of your service commitments. 
I would like for you to complete it and bring it to the meeting for 
discussion 

It was good to see so many new and returning faces this past Friday 

Have a good week! 

Carole 
-- You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: 
regester@email unc.edu. To unsubscribe 
click here: 
http://Iists unc edu/u?id 28240215 6b668de20649ad5f47e6f6bf9aef6.aac&n T&[ newassocprofessor&o 27777452, or send a blank emai[ to 
leave-27777452-28240215 6b668de20649ad5f47e6 f6bfgaef6.aac@liskserv.unc.edu. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 29, 2010 11:27 AM 

Culbert, Caroline <culbert@unc.edu> 

RE: Acldand Visit in November 

Dear Caroline: If I bring my class to the exhibit it ~vould have to be 
on a Tuesday and our class meets Iicom 3:30 until 6:20 We could only 
spend about an hour of this time at the exhibit. Let me know if this is 
possible and then I will attempt to confirm a date. Thanks much for 
your assistance Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Culbert, 

Caroline" <culbert@unc edu>: 

Good morning IS-oil Regester, 

I j ust ~vanted to check in ~vith you and see if you had a chance to 
discuss visiting the Ackland with your students. Please let me know 
if you need any further information about dates available for tours, 
cun-ent exhibitions, etc. 

Have a great day, 
Caroline 

Caroline Culbert 
Assistant for Academic Programs 
Ackland Art Museum 
culbert@unc.edu 
9199623342 (p) 
919.966.1400 (f) 

..... Original Message ..... 
Dom: regester@emaihunc.edu [mailto:re~ester!~email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, October 21, 2010 4:41 PM 
To: Culbert, Caroline 
SubJect: Re: Ackland Visit in November 

Dear Carolina: I will have to get back with you after I meet with my 
students following the break Thanks for k~llowing up on this matter. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regeste Quoting "Culbert, Caroline" 

<culbert@unc.edu>: 

>> tli Prof. Regester, 
>> 

>> My name is Caroline and ! handle tour scheduling here at the Ackland 
>> so Rob let me know that you’re interested in bringing your AFAM 276 
>> class to see the Jacob Lawrence prints I’ve looked over the calendar 
>> and the best two Tuesdays available are Nov 16th or Nov’. 30th. 
>> Please let me kno*v which you prefer and ! will corffirm your visit. 
>> Also, Rob *vill be in touch with you when he returns next week 
>> concerning the content of you tour. 
>> 

>> Thanks and have a great day, 
>> Caroline 
>> 

>> Caroline Culbert 
>> Assistant for Academic Programs 
>> Ackland Alt Musettm 
>> The University of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Campm Box 3400 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

>> culbert@unc.edu<mailto:culbert(~,emaihmxc.edu> 
>> 919.962.3342 (p) 
>> 919.966.1400 (t) 
>> 

>> Noxv on viexv: 
>> Floxvers from Earth and Sand: Art Glass & Ceramics 1880-1950 
>> and a dozen other galleries filled with art and ideast 
>> www.ackland.org<httl~ :/iwww. ackland.or~/> 
>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 29, 2010 12:27 PM 

Morri~ Neal <ncm@unc.edu> 

RE: ScanNng pictures of Black Holls~vood etc. 

Dear Neal: Thanks much I may be able to come by today. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Quoting "Morris, Neal" <ncm@unc.edu>: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I finished scanning your pictures Stop by the lab when you have a 
moment to get the pictures and the books. We can burn the images to a 
CD or copy them to a flash drive or put them up online--whatever 
works best for you. 

Hope you have a good weekend. Happy Halloween! 

Neal 

From: regester@email unc.edu [regester@email unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 27, 2010 2:26 PM 
To: Morris, Neal 
Subject: Re: Scanning pictures of Black Hollywood etc. 

Dear Neal: Thanks much ~2~r all of your hard work. I)on’t rush and I look 
forward to meetin with you when you finish. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester Quoting "Morris, Nea[" <ncm@unc edu>: 

>> Hi Professor Regester, 
>> 

>> I just got your message I’ve been scanning away, a little at a rune, 
>> and am almost finished. I’ll send you an emai[ when I’ve finished 
>> the last book to arrange a meeting so that I can g~ve you the scanned 
>> images and you can reclaim your books. 
>> 

>> Hope you’re having a great semester[ 
>> 

>> Nea[ 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 29, 2010 l: 16 PM 

Garner, Liz <eagamer@email.unc.edu> 

RE: copies in Davis Microforms 

Dear Liz: I will bring the money over later today Thanks again. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Garner, Liz" 
<eagamer@emaihunc.edu>: 

Oh, I’m sony I wasn’t clear before. You owe us $675 Sor~! 

Liz 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: regester@emaihunc.edu [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 29, 2010 11:23 ~vl 
To: Gamer, Liz 
Subject: Re: copies in Davis Microforms 

Dear Liz: Thanks much for the update. I will come by and pick up the 
remaining money ~vhen I have a chance. Thanks tremendously for your 
research on the newspapers. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
"Garner, Liz" <eagarner@email.unc.edu>: 

>> Hello Professor Regester, 
>> 
>> I have not seen any of your students in a while so I am guessing the 
>> assignment is over. Your unpaid total for copies is $6.75. It looks 
>> like you got off cheap compared to previous semesters :P 
>> 

>> Also, I talked to the staff in the Interlibrary Loan office so they 
>> know about the list of newspapers you gave me. I am still having a 
>> student go through it, but it looks like we will be borrowing a lot 
>> of the titles. I’ll let you know when we get through it. Have a 
>> good weekend. 
>> 

>> Liz Garner 
>> Microforms/Scanning Coordinator 

>> CB#3922, I)avis Libraw 
>> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
>> (Napel Hill, NC 27514-8890 
>> 919-962-2094 
>> e~Narner@emaihunc edu<mailto:ea~amer(a)email.unc.edu> 
>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 29, 2010 1:57 PM 

Morri~ Neal <ncm@unc.edu> 

Re: Scalming pictures of Black Hollywood etc. 

Dear Neal: Currently, I am sitting in your office to transfer the 
scans I will ~vait until 2:30 to see if you return Thanks for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Morris, NeaP’ 

<ncm@unc edu>: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I just got your message. I’ve been scanning a~vay, a little at a time, 
and am almost finished. I’ll send you an email when I’ve finished 
the last book to arrange a meeting so that I can give you the scanned 
images and you can reclaim your books. 

Hope you’re having a great semester! 

Neal 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 29, 2010 2:04 PM 

cbc2117@columbia.edu 

Pearl Bowser’s Address 

Dear Cheika: Jane Gaines suggested that I could contact you in order to 
get Pearl Bowser’s address as ~vell as her email Whenever you have a 
chance, please forward. I do realize that this is an incredibly busy 
time of the semester so do this whenever you have a chance. Thanks much 
for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 29, 2010 2:48 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: INFORMATIONAL: Student and Employee 2010 Seasonal Flu Clinic Information 

..... Forwarded message from no_reply@unc.edu ..... 
Date: Wed, 15 Sep 2010 00:23:03 -0400 
From: no_reply@unc.edu 

Reply-To: no_reply@unc.edu 
Subject: INFORMATIONAL: Student and Employee 2010 Seasonal Flu Clinic 
Information 

To: regester@email.unc.edu 

Dear Faculty, Staff, and Students: 

Beginning Sept. 15, students and employees can register for seasonal flu 
shots online at                                   . You can 
also register by going to the Environment, Health and Safety website, 
htt~:/iehs~m~c~ed~, or the Campus Health Services website, 
h~tp:~%ampusheal~h, uE.edu. 

Employees without Intemet access should ask their supervisor or 
administrative assistant for help in making an appointment, or consider 
visiting one of the 12 walk-in clinics. 

Because of parking and staff limitations, on-campus clinics are for 
University students, faculty and staff only. Students and employees were 
combined into one program this year to make it easier for students to be 
vaccinated at any of the multiple flu clinic locations. 

A family flu clinic is also scheduled this year for family members, 
retirees, volunteers and others who do not qualify as employees or 
students. Additional local clinics can be found by going to "Find a Flu 
Clinic," on the website of the American Lung Association, 
~:iiwww.~            -diseaselir~%~e~zaifl~-~accir~e otinde~!. 

There is no charge for those employees on the State Health Plan, or for 
students and employees who are insured through BCBS, Pearce and Pearce, 
Partners, Aetna, Humana Gold, SummaCare, Advantra Freedom, and Medicare 
Part B, but you must bring your health plan card and your UNC One Card 
ID to the clinic. Employees and students not on the listed plans can 
also get a flu shot by paying $30. After receiving the vaccination, you 
will receive a form that can be filed with your health insurer. Please 
be sure to contact your health insurer to see if you can obtain 
reimbursement. 

All clinics are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., except those on Oct. 16 and Oct. 
22, which are scheduled from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Sept. 22, Giles Homey, Magnolia Room (Appointment) 

Sept. 23, Lenoir Hall, Entranceway (Walk-in) 

Sept.24, Person Hall, Recital Hall (Appointment) 

Sept.28, Medical Biomolecular Research Building (MBRB), Second Floor 
Lobby (Appointment) 

Sept.29, Student and Academic Services (SASB-North), Upendo Room 



(Walk-in) 

Sept.30, FPG Student Union, Room 2518 (Walk-in) 

Oct.5, Lenoir Hall, Pit Entranceway (Walk-in) 

Oct.6, Michael Hooker Research Center, Lower Level Atrium (Walk-in) 

Oct.7, Student and Academic Services Building (SASB-North), Upendo Room 
(Walk-in) 

Oct.7, McColl, Loudermilk Foyer (Walk-in) 

Oct. 12, Michael Hooker Research Center, Lower Level Atrium, 
(Appointment) 

Oct. 13, Medical Biomolecular Research Building (MBRB), Second Floor 
Lobby (Appointment) 

Oct. 14, FPG Student Union, Room 2518 (Walk-in) 

Oct. 16, Friday Center, Family Flu Clinic (ages 4+), South Entrance 
(Appointment); hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Oct. 19, Lenoir Hall, Entranceway (Walk-in) 

Oct.20, Giles Homey, Magnolia Room (Walk-in) 

Oct.21, Friday Center, Bellflower Room (Walk-in) 

Oct.22, FPG Student Union, Room 2518 (Walk-in); hours are 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

The seasonal flu vaccine protects against three influenza viruses that 
research indicates will be most common during the upcoming season. The 
2010-2011 flu vaccine (http:iiw~..cdc.~o~ifiuiprotectivacci~e) will 
protect against 2009 H1N1, and two other influenza viruses: an H3N2 
vires and an influenza B vires. The viruses in the vaccine change each 
year based on international surveillance and scientists’ estimations 
about which types and strains of viruses will circulate in a given year. 
About two weeks after vaccination, antibodies that provide protection 
against influenza vires infection develop in the body. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Beth Koza, Director, Environment, Health and Safety 
Mary Covington, MD, Executive Director, Campus Health Services 

This email is sponsored by: Environment, Health and Safety 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at , and select 
"Update Personal Information". 

..... End forwarded message ..... 



From: Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, October 29, 2010 2:52 PM 

To: @aol.com 

Subject: Re: Update 

Dear Dr. Greene: Have not heard from you in some time Hope things are 
going ~vell Let me know ~vhen you return to Chapel Hill so that we can 
have dimaer. It has been incredibly bus?’ since the semester is coming 
to an end. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting        @aol.com: 

I will get that information to you about the death certificate Arthur 
PWsock died in Chicago I will have the get the date from google Seems 
that the book will be out soon. I am in and out of Chapel Hill, but will 
find some time for us to have a meal. 

>LG 



To: 

Sub.ie~t: 

Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 1, 2010 2:27 PM 

Henderson, Mae G ~.hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Baker Filmography 

Baker Filmography.doc 

Dea~ Mae: Attached is the filmography for Baker. A number of her 
films/clips are now available on line at youtube Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester 



Josephine Baker Filmography 

Les Pompiers de la Folies-BergereiThe Fireman of the Folies Bergere (one source reports 

1925 another source reports 1928) 

La Sirene des Tropiques/Siren of the Tropics (1927) 

Zou Zou (1934) 

Princess Tam Tam (1935) 

Fausse AlerteiThe French Way (1939) 

Moulin Rouge (1941) 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlet~e B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 1, 2010 3:02 PM 

Henderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Baker Notes for Introduction 

Baker Notes.doc 

Dear Mae: A few notes of interest that may or may not be included in 

the introduction Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



B aker Note s: 

Baker was compared to Zora Neale Hurston who was castigated by her contemporaries for 

appropriating folk art in the much the same manner that Baker appropriated stereotypes of 

African Americans through her dance. 

The postal service issued a stamp to commemorate Baker as an artist and entertainer. 

Baker’s critics included: J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI and Walter Winchell, newsman and 

broadcaster, whom she accused of her abandoning her when she experienced segregated 

practices at the New York Stork Club in the 1950s. 

Among her black critics were: Edith Sampson (served as United States delegate to the General 

Assembly of the United Nations) - claimed that she was disappointed with Baker’s anti- 

American remarks; Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown (of the Memorial Institute) proclaimed that 

she "dropped her head in shame upon attendance at a Parisian Theater" upon discovering that 

Baker was performing nude on stage; 

Baker’s supporters included: Langston Hughes (writer and poet and she quoted or referred to his 

poem "Christ in Alabama," James Baldwin, Paul Robeson, Robert Abbott (owner and editor of 

the Chicago Defender newspaper) among others. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:06 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Re: Meeting today 

Dear     : If you attend our meeting this evening, I am going to 
attend the Pauli MuaTay event in Wilson Libra,-. So we ~vill talk for a 
few minutes and then I will go to this event. You are welcome to join 
me. I heard your mom was involved in an accident and hope she is 
improving. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 

@email.unc.edu" ~,email.unc.edu>: 

> Professor Regester, 

> I wanted to pass this information from Professor Janken on to you. If 
> you think that you might be available, I would love to discuss this 
> possibili~ further Thanks for your time, 

> Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless Phone 
> 

Forwarded message ..... 
> From: "Kemaeth Janken" <krjanken@email uric edu> 
> Date: Fri,             3:00 pm 

> SubJect: tlonors Thesis 
> To: ’ @email.unc.edu> 

> Dear 
> 

> It is good to hear from your ttow are you feeling these days? 
> 

> I’m glad that you want to write an honors thesis! I think you will find 
> it a rewarding experience What research topic do you have in mind? 
> Professor Regester is certainly eligible to be your honors adviser I 

> do not know, however, if she is available You will have to contact her 
> yourself and talk with her about it. She can then decide if she is able 
> to supervise your project. If she agrees to advise you, then she has to 
> enroll you in AFAM      She will have to ask Travis herself to enroll 
> you -- you cannot do this yourself 

> ]f she cannot, or if she feels that she is not the best person to do 
> this, get back to me asap, and I will try to help you find another 
> faculty member. 
> 

> Professor Janken 

> On          1:13 PM;          wrote: 
>> Professor Janken, 

>> I am hoping to coraplete an honors thesis this year and Prof. Hildebrand 
>> informed me that you are in charge of the honors program. I ~vanted to ask 
>> whether or not Prof. Regester would be eligible to be my honors advisor 
>> and, if not, who are the available professors in the department? I also 
>> wanted to know if I need to meet ~vith you regarding my- interest and 
>> potential ideas for my thesis. Any information that you could provide for 
>> me would be greatly appreciated. I look for~vard to hearing from you, 

> Kenneth R. Janken 
> 

> Professor of Afro-American Studies 
> 

> Department of African and Afro-American Studies 
> 

> 109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 
> 

> Universi~" of North Carolina 
> 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

> (919) 962-1519 woice) 
> 

> (919) 966-2694 (lhx) 

>/Click on a link for information about my publications:/ 



> http://www.umassedu/umpress/spr 97/ianken.html 
> 

> http ://uncpr ess.unc edu/book s/T-8059.html 
> 

> http ://undpress nd edu/book/P00780 
> 

> http ://undpress nd edu/book/P00723 
> 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 12:55 PM 

@gmail.com 

Re: 

Dear      : I checked withe \~C (Media Resources Center) located in 
the Undergrad library and they indicated that they have both VHS and 
DVD copies of the School Daze -- you will need to go back to the MRC 
and check with them again because the film is located in their 
collection. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting 
<       ~gmail.com>: 

> The L’L says they have no copies of School Daze on file, and that’s 
> the film I want to write my second paper on. Do you know of any place 
> on or near campus that may have the film? 
> Sent from my BlackBerry® powered by Virgin Mobile. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 11, 2010 11:54 AM 

Culbert, Caroline <culbert@unc.edu> 

RE: Acldand Visit in November 

Dear Caroline: Since the semester is nearing an end so quickly, my 
class will not able to attend the exhibit at the Ackland However, if 
the exhibit is available in the Spring, I would definitely like to have 
my Freshmen Seminar students attend. Thanks much for your assistnace 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "Culbert, Caroline" 
<culbert@unc.edu>: 

Good morning IS-oil Regester, 

I j ust ~vanted to check in ~vith you and see if you had a chance to 
discuss visiting the Ackland with your students. Please let me know 
if you need any further information about dates available for tours, 
cun-ent exhibitions, etc. 

Have a great day, 
Caroline 

Caroline Culbert 
Assistant for Academic Programs 
Ackland Art Museum 
culbert@unc.edu 
9199623342 (p) 
919.966.1400 (f) 

..... Original Message ..... 
Dom: regester@emaihunc.edu [mailto:re~ester!~email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, October 21, 2010 4:41 PM 
To: Culbert, Caroline 
SubJect: Re: Ackland Visit in November 

Dear Carolina: I will have to get back with you after I meet with my 
students following the break Thanks for k~llowing up on this matter. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regeste Quoting "Culbert, Caroline" 

<culbert@unc.edu>: 

>> tli Prof. Regester, 
>> 

>> My name is Caroline and ! handle tour scheduling here at the Ackland 
>> so Rob let me know that you’re interested in bringing your AFAM 276 
>> class to see the Jacob Lawrence prints I’ve looked over the calendar 
>> and the best two Tuesdays available are Nov 16th or Nov’. 30th. 
>> Please let me kno*v which you prefer and ! will corffirm your visit. 
>> Also, Rob *vill be in touch with you when he returns next week 
>> concerning the content of you tour. 
>> 

>> Thanks and have a great day, 
>> Caroline 
>> 

>> Caroline Culbert 
>> Assistant for Academic Programs 
>> Ackland Alt Musettm 
>> The University of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Canrpm Box 3400 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

>> culbert@unc.edu<nrailto:culbert(~,emaihmxc.edu> 
>> 919.962.3342 (p) 
>> 919.966.1400 (t) 
>> 

>> Noxv on viexv: 
>> Floxvers from Earth and Sand: Art Glass & Ceramics 1880-1950 
>> and a dozen other galleries filled with art and ideast 
>> www.ackland.org<httl~ :/iwww. ackland.or~/> 
>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emafil.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, November 17, 2010 5:04 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Letter Needed for Student 

Dear Tim: Currently, I have a student who basically needs a retroactive 
drop from my AFAM    class. She never attended the class and has not 
completed any assignments. Her advisor indicated that she needs a 
letter on departmental stationary notating that she did not attend the 
class and should be officially dropped from this class. Please compose 
a letter indicating this and allow her to pick up the letter from our 
office so that she can deliver it to her advisor. The student’s name 
and PID are as follows: 

PID: AFAM    Fall Spring Section 10 

The student’s email address is: @email.unc.edu 

Please notify her by email when the letter is completed so that she can 
pick it up from the department to hand deliver to her advisor. Your 
assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. Please let me know 
that you have received this request. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~regeste@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 31,2011 10:42 AM 

Maccot ’ta, Carole <macco~email.unc.edu> 

RE: Baker Essay 

Dear Carole: We have made substantial progress on the Baker collection 
and if you are still interested in submitting your work, please do so 
as soon as possible. It is our intent to forward the manuscript to a 
press over the stammer Hope to hear from you soon and congratulations 
on your graduation Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Quoting "Maccotta, Carole" <maccotta@email unc edu>: 

Dear Charlene, 

It was nice seeing you today! 

Here’s a link to Venus Noire from Kechiche (I absolutely loved his 
other fihns) he is a francophone Tunisian director IfI manage to 
see the film before I finish the article, there are probably 
relevant connections to draw The fact that the story of Saartjie 
Baartman is finally disseminated in France via this movie is 
important, especially in the light of the current awful politics of 
ethnicity and in~aigration in France! Do you know by an?- chance how to 
view films that are released internationally, but not here, yet’? Here 
is a description 

> http://www shadowandact.comJ?p 30842 

Have a great rest of the week and I wil[ send yuu my work as promised. 

Best Regards, 

Carole 

Fr;mi ;;gest ~r@;ln ~i~.unc ;~du i?;gest ~r@;ln ~i~.unc ;~du] 

Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2010 8:31 AM 
Tu: Maccutta, Carole 
Subject: Re: Baker Cullectiun of Essays 

Dear Carule: This is great -- just keep me pusted and take yuur t~me 
At this point, we have not yet submitted to publishers but we have a 
dral~ ufthe intruductiun and are muving forward. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester Quuting maccotta@email.unc.edu: 

>> Dear Charlene: 
>> Yes, I ara definitely going to submit a piece for the collection. I 
>> have been swamped with the job search application process, but this 
>> is now ending. I can submit a preliminary work by the first week of 
>> November. Have you heard anything from potential publishers? 
>> Thank you for checking with me-I promise I will send a prelm~inary 
>> work by November 5. 

>> Best, 
>> Carole 
>> ...... Original Message ...... 
>> From: Charlene Regester 
>> To: Carole Maccotta 
>> Subject: Baker Collection of Essays 
>> Sent: Oct 11, 2010 15:22 
>> 

>> Dear Carol: We are still underway on the Baker project. I just wanted 
>> to check with you and see if you are still going to submit a piece for 
>> publication in the collection. Just let me know. Hope things are going 
>> well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 2, 2010 12:06 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

1~3~;: Re: 

Dear Mae: Sorry it has taken me so long to respond but our department is transferring to a new email system. I just received my first email this morning after my 9:30 class -- 
the first since Friday. I did read your letter which I though was quite eloquent and appropriate. My concern is that because you are being vocal will they use this against you or 

deem you a problem in the department. If you feel that you will not be reprimanded for your outspoknenness then it is appropriate in view of what has been described. Hope 
this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, IVlae G 
Sent: Tuesday, November 02, 20:t0 8:21 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: 

Hello Charlene, 

Would you take a quick look at the attached letter 
to my chair, and tell me what you think (I would 
like to send it out this morning). 

Thanks VERYmuch, mae 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:07 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: paper 

Dear : Please bring a hard copy of your paper on Thursday Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:51 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: paper 

Dear Dr Regester, I sincerely am So1Ty I was not able to get you my paper. 
I had a veW busy week ~vith so much other school work and I get behind. I 
will get this to you as soon as possible. Again I apologize thank you veW 
much. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:10 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Needing extended time for my paper 

You can have an extension on your paper. When it is completed please bring a hard copy to class Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 7:56 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Needing extended time for my paper 

I was depressed when 
i found out the news which cause me to fall behind on this paper so i was 
just asking could i get extra time to finish. Because the past few days as 

been hected causing me to ge offtask 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 2, 2010 12:17 PM 

M. Kyle McKay <mckay@unc.edu> 

ILE: Reading at the Bull’s Head 

Dear Kyle: I could bring my laptop and run some film clips from the laptop or I could bring a dvd. We don’t have to really worry about the lights because they will be very short clips. If not, 
don’t worry about it Thanks for your assistance in this matter. By the ~vay I could contact the folks at Media Resources (undergrad libraly) and ask them if they could assist in this matter to 
make it easier if that helps so you won’t have to do so much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: M. Kyle McKay [mckay@unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 01, 2010 1:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Reading at the Bull’s Head 

Hey Charlene, the Bull’s Head doesn’t have any projectors or tv or 
screens for showing video Sometimes we’re able to rent out equipment 
from the LibraW or the Union, but rll have to check on that and make 
stare before I could confirm anything. Another issue we’ve mn into in 
the past is that we can’t turn off or dim the lights, because the 
lights aren’t run on a separate grid from the rest of the store, so 
sometimes it can be difficult to see the projection screen 

Would it be videos from your computer’? Or do you have a dvd that you’d 
want to plat’? 

I think it would be great if you could show some clips though, and I’ll 
work to tD’ and make that happen, just don’t want to promise anything 
yet. 

- Kyle 

Quoting regester@email.un c edu: 

Okay. Also, do you have a means for me to show some film clips from 
some of the films? I will come over one day just to discuss the 
format and how long I am expected to read or talk Thanks for the 
invitation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "M Kyle ~/icKay" 
<mckay@unc.edu>: 

>> 

>> Greatt I’ll corffirra Wednesday, Dec. 1st at 3:30pra. I’ll be in touch 
>> but if you have any questions about anything let me know, talk to 
>> you soon[ 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> - Kyle 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Quoting regester@email.unc.edu: 
>> 

>>> Dear Kyle: December 1st would be good for me because it is on a 
>>> Wednesday I believe. Good to hear from you and hope your writing is 
>>> going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Quoting "M. Kyle McKay" 
>>> <mckay@unc.edu>: 

>>>> Hey Charlene, I’ve gone through my emails to find our last 
>>>> cormnunication but I can’t find where we left off. 
>>>> 

>>>> Were you still interested in doing a reading event here? We’d be 
>>>> happy to have you, some open dates for us now are Nov. 18th, 30th 
>>>> and Dec. 1st. Would any of those days be good for your schedule? 

>>>> I’m sorry that I may have dropped the ball on this and I hate that 
>>>> I didn’t think to email you sooner. Let me kno;v whatever you’d 
>>>> like to do 

>>>> Best, 

>>>> - Kyle 

>>>> -- 

>>>> Kyle 2vlcKay 
>>>> Marketing Manager 
>>>> Bull’s Head Bookshop 
>>>> 919.962.3450 



>> Kyle McKay 
>> Marketing Manager 
>> Bull’s Head Bookshop 
>> 919.962.3450 
>> 

>> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

Kyle McKay 
Marketing Manager 
Bull’s Head Bookshop 

919.962.3450 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:24 PM 

~email.unc.edu~ 

1~: Jubilee Paper 

Dear : If you did not turn in your paper today in class then we can meet on Thursday to disucss further. Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 5:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Jubilee Paper 

Hey Professor Regester, 
I was emailing you because I really don’t know ho~v to get stalted on nay 
paper rm just sitting here and for some reason I can’t think of a thesis 
at all. I was wondering if you had any ideas for me to go offoIi I’m so 
sorW if this caused any inconvience for you since i’m so last minute, but 
I really need yuur help!! 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O LrNC EXCHANGEiOU~XCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTSiCN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,                 12:25 PM 

@email,unc.edtr"~ 

ILE: Jubilee paper 

Dear : Bring a hard cop?, of the paper to class the next time we meet. Sincerely Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Sunday, 10:46 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Jubilee paper 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I was wondering ifI could e-mail you my paper on Tuesday and bring you 
hard copy on Thursday because I ;vill be at home during Tuesday’s class for 
a funeral 

Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:07 PM 

@email.nnc.edtr~ 

ILE: paper 

Dear : Hope things are going well. Please bring a hard cop?’ of your paper on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: paper 

Hello Professor, 

I had a family emerenecy early this morning. 
So I was unable to attend class to turn in 

my paper. I have attached it to the email and I can still bring it in on 
Thursday in paper copy. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:51 PM 

@gmail.com> 

I~E: Cooley High Critique 

: Please bring a hard copy to class next week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:25 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject-" Cooley High Critique 

Hello and greetings Dr. Regester, 

This is fiom your "Blacks in Film" class. Here is my critique from Cooley" High. My extxeme apologies for not turning in a hmd copy’. 

Sincerely; 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:44 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Meeting Today 

Dear      The only time that I can meet on Thursday is arouaad 1 or 2pm. I don’t think I can meet on Friday because I alrea@ have two meetings You could probably meet me at my class on 
Tuesday, 105 Gardaaer around 5pm if this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting Today 

Dr Regester, 

I would be happy to meet with you tomorrow- or Friday in order to sho~v you 
my proposal, and my current bibliography, however I am still collecting 
sources. I am still formulating my thesis. I can send you a copy of my 
bibliography tonight once I organize it. I am not sure that I will be able 
to give you copies of all of my essays/reviews because I do not have the 
printing money to print that out, but I can send electrical copies if that 
is what you’d prefer I am sorry that I haven’t shared a lot of my 
findings with you, and I have been rather unprepared. There’s a lot going 
on now and I’m trying to get back on track. 

Let me know when you are available to meet. Thanks a lot. 

On Wed,            17:30:14 ~ 0000, "R egester, Charlene B" 
<regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
> [)ear     : For our meeting today, I will have to attend the Pauli Murray 
> event at 6pro. ~Ihere[’ore, I will only be able to meet for a short time or 
> you are welcome to attend this event with me. However, you need to 
provide 
> me with your bibliography, copies of essays/reviews, abstract, thesis, 
etc 
> I ]’eel that at this point, I have not seen any of your work and the 
> semester is nearing an end Thus, I would like for us to re-schedule a 
> meeting and bring these materials so that I can review and so that you 
will 

> not get behind. Hope to hear from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 1:45 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~W: Baker’s Collection of Essays 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:40 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Baker’s Collection of Essays 

Dear       Take your time because it seems that we won’t be returning to the project unti l the end o17 the semester, tIowever, we have made considerable progess and are nearing the end. 
Thanks for keeping me posted and I look forward to receiving your piece. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:34 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sutziect: Baker’s Collection of Essays 

[)ear Charlene, 

I hope that you are doing great I foresee that I will need until this coming Monday 8 Nov to finish my article : I had previously indicated Nov 5 which is this Friday. I hope that this is fine 
with you. I look forward to receiving your feedback on this exciting prc~iect! 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,                8:17 AM 

@hotmail.com > 

RE: Wed. Film Screenings 

Dear : Last night we saw a Spike Lee film called, She’s Gotta to Have It. See you next Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= @hotmail.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, 10:59 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Wed. Film Screenings 

Dr. Regester, 

I was able to screen Mmadingo earlier this week. It was quite eye opening, What is the litle of this weeks fihn? Once again, thank you for tlais opportuni~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 4, 2010 8:20 AM 

ttall, Peny A <ttALLPA@EMAIL.UNC.EDU> 

Motown DVD 

Dear Perry: This is to let you know that you left your Motown DVD in the machine last week in :tO5 Gardner. If it is still in the room today, I will bring it over to the office and 
put it in your mailbox. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:42 AM 

@emM.unc.edu:~ 

ILE: Opmh and Film 

Dear : Thanks for the invitation but I am alrea@ committed to another event at this time. Hope it goes well as this stands to be a fascinating discussion. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:      @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Oprah and Film 

7:19 PNI 

Hello Professor Charlene Regester 

I’m in Prof Jermifer Larson’s Film and Culture class and for my group’s 
project ~ve’re setting up a discussion between professors on Oprah’s role in 
the Color PUlT)le, Their Eyes Are Watching God, and Precious We would love 
it if you can be a part of that discussion’. 

The presentatiun will be taking place at Howell t]all 104 un Nuvember 8th 
from 4pro to 6pm The discussion will begin at 5pro 
Let me knuw if this is pussible! 

Thank yuu su much 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Thursday, November 4, 2010 8:45 AM 

Blair, Carole <cblairl @email.unc.edu> 

Room for Tomorrow’s Faculty Seminar 

Dear Carole: Please provide the room in which we are scheduled to meet on Friday for the Faculty Seminar. I did not see it indicated in your email. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:40 PM 

@gmail.com> 

I~E: computer problems 

Dear         : Don’t Wo1Ty because we are also converting a ne~v email system and we have not been receiving or sending all of our messages apporpriately. I will not penalize you for ant’ 
lateness and when you submit your paper just make sure that you get an email message from me saying that it has been received. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmaihcom] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:16 PIVl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: computer problems 

Hey Professor, 

I’m sorry to bother you, but i just finally got internet access after 
not having it for 6 days .I think you kno~v this, but I am living in a 
village in the                   this semester and it makes for an 
interesting semester trying to stay on top o:[’things with not much 
power/internet, etc. But anyway, the internet that I have is a thing 
that goes into my USB port, and for some reason last Friday, my 
computer stopped detecting the device when it was plugged into my 
computer. I just spent the last few days trying to figure out the 
problem with a friend here and finally figured out some program I 
needed for the internet to work had been altered somehow in a computer 
update--we just finally got the internet to work this morning. You 
probably didn’t care to read all of that, but I just wanted you to 
know that I take full responsibili~ :[’or not having my post in on Tues 
but I did want you to know the reason why..it wasn’t just because I 
was slacking. But hopefully I will not have any more problems from 
here on out because no one around here has computers or internet, so 
it cuts me off from the world haha. I copy and pasted my responses 
[’or my post below though .should I go ahead and post them online too, 
even though they’re late? Thanks and sorry :[‘or the long explanation! 

Sincerely, 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADM1]’,!ISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 5, 2010 12:22 PM 

Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) <SDSMITH@store.unc.e&~> 

ILl?;: Bull’s Head special orders 

Dear Stacie: Thanks for letting me know. I have a university account so I may come over and pick up these few or I might wait until they all come in. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Smith, Stade (Student Stores) [SDSMITH@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, November 05, 20:10:10:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Bull’s Head special orders 

Hello, 

Three of the books you special ordered from the Bull’s Head Bookshop have arrived. We are holding the books behind our sales desk under your last name and you 

may pick them up anytime. 

Thanks, 

The Bull’s Head 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 7:45 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Question about paper 

Dear : I just read your email but yes you are on the right track. Will let you know when I have printed out your essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 9:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Question about paper 

Professor, 

I was just reading over your past comments on my papers, to make sure I 
improve on what was missing and I noted comments about personal reflection 
In the first essay, my personal reflection was absent. In the second essay, 
it was there- at least I thought it was- but I just didn’t use first 
person. Is that what yuu are louking fur? A truly "personal" reflectiun in 
which I say "my interpretation" and such? 

I just wanted to claril~’ what you mean su I can be sure tu do as you ask in 
paper 3 

Thanks and I hupe this reaches you beJk~re Monday! 

On Wed, 14:43:35 -0400, regester@email.unc.edu wrote: 
[)ear : Your grade for essay II is B ~ and my comments are as 

fulk)ws: 

1 ) Guod introduction that is well written, developed, and cunstructed; 
it is quite thuughfful 

2) In your discussion of the four regions in the Culonial periud -- 
discuss each region in mure detail even though what you provide is well 
articulated 

3)Yuur essay reflects not only your familiarl~ with the material but 
an adequate understanding of the matierial 

4)You pruvide a goud discussion of culture, etc 

5)\:V2xat is missing from the essay- - blacks who lived in Virginia in the 
early years and xvho reflect on the uncertain status of blacks as 
slaves; provide a more detailed discussion of blacks in the 
Revolutionary War; and where are your personal reflections? If this 
itfformation had been provided, your essay probably would have been in 
the A range. Hope this helps for future essays. 

Sincerely-, Charlene Regester 

>, imdiscussedyour Quoting @emaihunc.edu>: 

>> Here is ray rmdte*m! 
>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 8, 2010 2:19 PM 

stropim~o@ithaca.edu 

Essay on Leslie Uggams Television Show 

Dear Steve: This is to let you know that I will have my review for the essay, ’~he Leslie Uggams Show and Struggles over Televisual Blackness in the Late 1960s," in the next 
day or so. I am a little behind but you should have the review by the end of the week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 8, 2010 4:00 PM 

Blair, Catherine <cblai@email.unc.edtr~ 

Facul~ Seminm Meeting Times 

Dear Carole: This is to inform you that I could meet either November Igth or December 3rd for the faculty seminar meeting. Both dates work for me. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 9, 2010 8:18 AM 

Malo~ Todd < @gmail.com> 

I~E: The Birtk of A Nation and Within Our Gates 

Dear Malory: Thanks for keeping me posted. This is quite surprising. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Malory Todd [       @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 09, 2010 :t2:03 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; The Birth of A Nation and Within Our Gates 

Hi Professor Regestel; 

How are you? I know you’re probably asleep, but I just found out Turner Classic Movies is going to be playing BOAN at 12:15am and "Within Our Gates" at 3:30am. 

I’m not sure how often they come on tv, but I was pret~" surprised they were showing them, especially WOG. 

Hope you’ve been well, 

Malou 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:49 AM 

@ema~l .unc.edtr~ 

I~E: AVAM Jubilee Paper 

Dear This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee assigmnent. Will grade in the next fe~v days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM     Jubilee Paper 

Dr. Regester, 

Attached is my essay. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:50 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Essay/Paper # 3 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11 : 15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Essay/Paper # 3 

Hi IVlrs Regester, 

Here is my Essay number three. If there an?’ questions just let me know 
Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:52 AM 

@gmail.com> 

ILS: jubilee essay 

Dear : This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee assigrmaent. I will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 9:53 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: jubilee essay 

Here’s my essay. Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:54 AM 

~email.unc.e&~ 

1~: AFAM    Jubilee 

Dear This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee assignment. I will grade in the next few- days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 8:48 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM Jubilee 

Hello, 

My apologies for the double email. I have actually attached the essay this 
time. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:55 AM 

~email .unc.edu> 

ILE: Afam    - Jubilee Essay 

Dear This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee assingment I will grade in the next t?w days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Afam    - Jubilee Essay 

Prot?ssor Regester, 

Attached is my Jubilee essay. This ~vas a great book, and I found myself 
having a hard time putting it down. Please let me know if you have any 
questions. Thanks’. 

Sincerely, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 10, 2010 2:59 PM 

@aol.com 

I~E: Update 

Dear Vander: Thanks much I am nearly finished with all episodes of Treme -- I am currently screening #5. Will let you klmw when I have completed these. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:        @aol.com [        @aol com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2010 11:47 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Update 

Dear Regester, 

Wahneema has always been extremely collegial and I think she would 
greatly welcome you being there. If anything, she would be happy to 
have you and the opportuni~z for some discussions as to how- your 
interests intersect in cinema Go for it! 

Take care, let’s talk soun, 

Sincerely, 

Vander. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email unc edu> 

To:           @aol.com <          @auhcum> 
Sent: Mien, Nov" 8, 2010 3:06 pin 
SubJect: Update 

Dear Vander: I nuticed that Wahneema Lubiano is teaching a course on 
race and gender in the Spring at Duke I was guing to cuntact her by 
emai[ and ask if I cuuld audit her class. Since you have worked with 
her before, what du yuu think. Let me know, as I don’t want her tu 
think that I am expluiting her or her class but I need to have more 
expusure tu theory for my own research and classes I cuuld easily 
contact some of the uther professurs but I thought that I wuuld start 

with her first Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:05 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Exmn Two Questions 

Dear    : You are correct, you do not need to know specific codes for specific states -- just have a general idea of the codes that existed for slaves. Regarding Blassingame -- 
you really just need to know how slaves created their own cultural response to the enslavement process. Some of these questions in the unit are your own opinion. As for the 
Kenneth Stampp reading -- these are questions that are really no longer applicable since I no longer use Stampp’s reading (don’t worry about this in particular because they 
really should be taken out of coursepack). Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; @email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, 5:12 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam Two Questions 

Professor Reges~ter: 

As I was going tlm~ugh the unit objectives and filling them out with notes t?om class and the reading~ I found that there were some questions that I was unclear about 
or did not have notes on. Regarding the slave codes, you asked us how the slave codes varied from state to state. In my notes I have a long list of different slave codes 

that existed, but only two of thegn had what state they were from. Is it okay just to know several of the slave codes that existed or do we need to know ones from 

every state? 

I also could not find any information in my notes on the question "based on your understanding of culture, evaluate Blassingame’s exanfination of slave culture to 
determine if this is an adequate assessment." I tried looking oNine for this answers, but I could not find any specific information. 

I also had several questions from one unit specifically: first, the question asking to evaluate the pros and cons of using "Black English" in a mtflticultural society. 

Secondly, the question asking us to describe and discnss what Kenneth Sta~np means by plantation paterualism. Lastly. the question asking to explain Kenneth 

Stampp’s view of the slave’s "white problem". I tried looking these questions up on the Internet also, but could not find anything very specitic. 

I atx~logize Ii~r e-mailing you all these questions so last minute, but I was hoping to get at least little clarity on these questions. Sorry for any inconvenience’, ttope you 
have a great Wednesday! 

Thank you so much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:40 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

1~: Soa~ McD~el 

Dear         : Thanks much for updated list on Sam McDaniel For next ~veek let’s lonk at some of these biographies to see if he is mentioned In the meantime, I will continue to check and 
see if the papers of an?’ of these fihnmakers are located in accessible libraries. Again, thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 10:09 P2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Sam McDaniel 

updated Sam McDaniel films 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Expected Graduation: 

@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:46 PM 

@kenan- tlagler, unc.edt~~ 

I~E: class today 

Dear : yes, I will be here in Davis Library, Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Hope to see rou then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; @kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday, 6::t4 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: class today 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

May I come and talk ruth you about my paper Friday afternoon @ 4 when you am in Davis? 

On , at 5:45 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear : Okay. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @kenan-flaqler.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, 12:43 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: class today 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

I will be quite late to your class today. I a~n participating in a case competition tomorrow and they only time that my entire team can practice is betw’een 4 

m~d 5 pm today. If time allots, I will rush to the final hour or so of your class. 

Kenan-Flagler Business School, class of 

The University, of North Cmolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:13 AM 

~email .nnc.edw~ 

ILE: one card 

Dear      : Thanks so much I had no idea that it was missing because I have nut used it since last week. I will check with the one-card office to pick it up and thank you so much Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 5:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: one card 

Ms Regester, 

I found yotu- one card on the sidewalk outside the Carolina Lan. I will 
drop it off at the one card office below the student store if that is 
easiest fur yuu, ur ifyuu had rather me meet you somewhere tu give it back 
to you, just let me know. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:18 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Essay/Paper # 3 

Dear : This is to inform you that you received an A-/B+ on your Jubilee assignment My comments are as follo~vs: 

1 ) The introduction is vely thoughtful and well articulaed 
2) Overall, the essay is clearly ~vritten, developed, and constructed 
3)You could probably provide other examples of physical punishment that occur in the novel to support and substantiate your views 
4) Good job of consulting the othe reading material to integrate into your discussion. 
5) Focus more intently on the novel in your discussion. 
Hope these comments are helpful Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:17 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sutziect: RE: Essay/Paper # 3 

Mrs. Regester, 

Alright suunds goud and thank you[ 

On Tue,           16:49:48 k0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
<regester@email.unc.edu> wrute: 
> [)ear This is to infurm you that I received your Jubilee 
assignment. 
> I will grade in the next few- day-s. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> From: ~cmail.mxc.edu] 
> Sent: Monday, 11 : 15 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Essay/Paper # 3 
> 

> Hi Mrs. Regester, 
> 

> Here is ray Essay nmnber three. If there any questions just let me know-. 
> Thanks 
> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:37 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@ema]l.unc.edu> 

ILS: 

Dear : Your grade on the Jubilee assignment is B+. My cormnents are as follo~vs: 

1) You provide a good introduction that clearly explains the focus of your essay 
2) You do a good job of integrating the literature into your discussion 
3) In some instances, as you develop your discussion you need to organize your ideas more clearly 
4)Your paper needs to be more convincing 
5) Avoid expressions such as "looking down" select a much stronger term or phrase to convey you point or idea; 

Hope these comments are helpful. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: jubilee essay 

11:51 AM 

Dear : This is to infurm you that I received your Jubilee assignment. I will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.coln] 
Sent: Munday, 9:53 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: jubilee essay 

Here’s my essay. Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:42 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

1~: Paper 3 

Dear : Your grade on the Jubilee assignment is A 2~ly comments are as follows: 

1) Good introduction that is clearly focused, ~vell written, and strongly articulated 
2) Good job of nalTowing the focus of your argument to critique the novel 
3) Well described and discussed 
4) Good job of consulting other literature to integrate into your discussion 
4) Good examples to support and substantiate your views 
5) Overall, your analysis is quite thorough -- again, you provide an excellent discussion 

Hope these comments are helptM. I encourage you to continue pursuit of your study beyond this course because I think that you are strong writer and have the potential to contribute 
significantly to any field of study. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

11:50 AM 

Dear : This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee assignment I will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject: Paper 3 

Professor, 

tIere is my paper! 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:40 AM 

@gmu~l.com> 

1~: Illness ~d Missing Class 

Dear : Hope you are t?eling better and see you when you return to class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail corn] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Illness and Missing Class 

Ms. Regester, 
I have unfortunately come down with flu-like symptoms in the last 24 hours. I visited campus health yesterday and they gave me a prescription to an antibiotic, and advised me not to attend 
class for the next two days, as I will still be contagious. Attached is the doctor’s note they gave me and told to send to teachers. 

Do you think you could send me a copy of the notes I am missing today and tell me what movie we are watching? I can rent the movie and view- it on my own. 

Thanks for understanding, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 17, 2010 5:26 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edu:~ 

1~;: 1950 version - no way out 

Dear Fred: Thanks much. Yes, I would like to have this film reserved for my class Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2010 5:10 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Flmn, Louise 
Subject: 1950 version - no way out 

Hi Dr. Regester, 
We’ve just received copies of the 1950 film "No Way Out." They are being rush cataloged/processed and ~vill be available for use soon. If you would like to place this on reserve for your 
class, please let Louise know (I’ve copied her on this email). 

If I don’t see you prior to Thanksgiving - I hope you have a pleasant break. 

Best, 

Fred 

Winifred Fordham [\/Ietz 
Media Librarian 
House Undergraduate LibraW 
CB#3942 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
phone: 919-%2-4099 
fi~x: 919-962-2697 

freddie@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 18, 2010 2:47 PM 

~hotmail.com 

FW: [stonelistse~w] Hortense McClinton: First African American Facul~ Hired at UNC 

From: Sonja Haynes Stone Center [stonecenter@unc.edu] 

Sent: Thursday, November 18, 20:t0 :t:50 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; [stonelistserv] Hortense McClinton: First African American Faculty Hired at UNC 

Hortense McClinton: First African American Faculty Hired at UNC 

In this ongoing series of workshops, a small discussion group meets over lunch to explore ethical issues within their respective fields of interests. 
Open to faculty, graduate students and undergrads, November’s second talk is by Hortense McClinton, the first African American to join the faculty 
of UNC Chapel Hill. Ms. McClinton will discuss her experiences and how far we’ve come as a University toward equality. This session is led by 
Professor Emeritus, Hortense McClinton, and moderated by Dr. Iris Carlton-LaNey, professor, UNC School of Social Work. 
REGISTER HERE: http:!!cfx.research.unc.edu!res_classreg/browse_single.cfm? 
New=l &event=20FB254AB30254405497B54EF32E01A38DA6FD72 
Tuesday, November 30th, 2010 
Location: 5th Floor Lounge, UNC School of Social Work, Tate-Turner-Kuralt Building - http://ssw.unc.edu/about/directions 
Time: 12:00 pm 

If you have any questions, please contact Jennie Dickson at 919 843 5640 or email at jdickson@unc.edu 
http:i/cfx.research.unc.eduires_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=l &event=20FB254AB30254405497B54EF32E01A38DA6FD72 

This email was Sent on behalf of UNC’s Pan Center for Ethics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGF~STER)> 

Friday,                  1:22 PM 

@unch.uuc.edu> 

ILE: essay prompts: AFAM 

Dear : I will do so shortly. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @unch.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, :t:06 PN 

Subject; essay prompts: AFAN 

Hello, 

I have completed all of my research and have two outlines, but l have managed to lose the papers with the prompts tbr essays 2 a:ad 3. Would you please send me the 
prompts for essay 2 and essay 3 the jubilee paper? I just need those to finish them up and should have them both to you by the end of the weekend. In the meantime, I 

am going to get to work ou my reading responses. 

Also, I wanted to say thank you. I know that this has been a difficult semes~ter and it mus~t be hard enough to manage students who s~ay on schedule, let alone people 

like me. I really appreciate the extra time and dedication this has taken. Thank you, 

Oh. in case they haven’t quite rees~blished the link to my email account, my email address is @unch.unc.edn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 19, 2010 1:28 PM 

Jacob~m, Linda A. <ljacob~@email.unc.edu> 

ILb;: Chapel Hill News Historic~J Columns 

Dear Linda: Since I received this email do you mean for me to participate as well If so, just let me know Hope things are going welh Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jacobson, Linda A. 
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2010 10:44 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: Chapel Hill Ne~vs Historical Columns 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Jacobson, Linda A. 
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2010 10:44 AM 
To: ’Lynden Harris’; tim.west@unc.edu; ~)nc rr.com; Tomberlin, Jason E; Regester, Charlene B; @nc.n- corn; 

@mindspring.com; BiffHollingsworth; Lauder, Valarie A; ’Suzy Barile’; Smith, Holly A; Levandoski, Rachel 
Subject: Chapel Hill News Historical Columns 

@bellsouth.net; ’Bill Melega’; Burk, William R; 

Hello everyone: 

Thanks again to all of you who provided a colunm for 2010 It’s time again to plan for next year’s monthly columns. I’d like to propose that we meet for a brainstorming meeting at the 
Historical Socie~ ol!5ce one evening at 5:30 during the first or second week of December, excluding December 7, when the Town is hosting an open house in our building. Please let me 
know your availability that week. If you are not able to attend but wish to reserve a monthly slot, please send me your column idea and the month you want to reserve. ’]’he Society 
appreciates your efforts to investigate and present Chapel Hill history to the public. 

Thanks!!! 
Linda 

P.S Reminder-- colmrms are 750 to 1000 ~vords and due on the third Thursday of the month you reserved. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS!CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 19, 2010 1:50 PM 

@aol.com 

RE: Update 

Dear Dr. Greene: Sorry we could not get together on your last visit to Chapel Hill. But let me know when you come again -- hope you do so before the weather starts getting 
bad. Have a goo holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Tuesday, November 02, 20/~0:12:29 plVl 

To=       @aol.com 
Subject= RE: Update 

Dear Dr. Greene: Just let me know when you want to meet. On Tuesday, I don’t get out of class until 6:30 and on Wednesday, [ show films from 6pm until 8pm. My cell number 
is              Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From=       @aol.com [       @aol.com] 
Sent= Saturday, October 30, 20:10 5:58 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Update 

I will be in Chapel Hill from today until Thursday. I’ll be in touch. 
LG 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 22, 2010 9:54 AM 

Waller, Jerry L <jlwalle@em~l.unc.edu~ 

l~L: Book of Eli 

Dear Jens’: I will come by later today. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Waller, Jeny L 
Sent: Sunday, November 21, 2010 6:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Book of Eli 

Hi Pro£ Regester, 

I have The Book of Eli for you. It’s on my desk in case rm not around 
when you come by to check it out. 

Best, 
Jer~ 

Jer~y Waller 
Media Resources Center 

919-962-2559 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:55 AM 

@unch.unc.edu> 

1~: essay prompts: AFAM 

Dear       Yes, I will send the prompts but I had to contact the Friday Center. Will attempt to do so again. You can do the discussion forum in whatever way works for you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @unch.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 3:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: essay prompts: AFAM: 

I don’t want to keep bothering you, but would you please send those prompts when you have time? In the meantime, I realized that going back through and submitting 3 posts to each 
lesson of the discussion forum would make a whole lot of work for you. Should I just submit one response per lesson - so that you know I did the readings and gained some understanding? 
Thank you, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:re~ester(i3emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: t~’ri 1:21 PM 
To: 
Subject: ][~2[~: essay prumpts: AI~’A]VI 

Dear I will do su shortly Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @unch.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 1:06 PM 
Subject: essay prompts: AFAM 

IIeHo, 

I have cumpleted all of my research and have twu outlines, but I have managed to lose the papers with the prompts fur essays 2 and 3 Would yuu please send me the prumpts for essay 2 
and essay 3 the jubilee paper’? I just need those tu finish them up and should have them buth to you by the end of the weekend. In the meantime, I am gulng tu get to work un my reading 
respunses 

Alsu, I wanted to say thank you. [ know that this has been a difficult semester and it must be hard enuugh to manage students who stay un schedule, let alone peuple like me. [ really 
appreciate the extra time and dedication this has taken. Thank you, 

Oh, in case they haven’t quite reestablished the link tu my email account, my email address is ~)~unch.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:09 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Paper 3 grade? 

Dear        : I assumed that I already sent you a grade with comments. I will check again -- we are converting to a new email system and I am not sure that my messages are being sent as 
well as received Will attempt to resend later today and thalg:S for contacting me Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 2:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 3 grade? 

Hello th-ofessor, 

I was just wondering about my third paper grade? Its been a couple weeks 
and I just wanted to make stare evewthing was okay ~vith my paper 

Elope yuu have a guud weekend, 

On Tue,            16:50:58 ~ 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 

< regester@email.unc, edu> wrote: 

[)ear        : ~Ihis is tu infurm you that I received your Jubilee 

assignment I will grade in the next few days Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester 

Frum: @emaikunc.edu] 

Sent: Munday, 10:37 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Paper 3 

Professor, 

Here is my paper! 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:21 AM 

jessa@unc.edu 

FW: essay prompts: AFAM 

Dear Jessa: The student below is enrolled in my AFAM    online class and she needs the prompts for assignments two and three. I attempted to email you previously but 
realized that I had the wrong email address. We are converting to this new outlook email system and I am not sure what emails are being received or sent. Please let me 
know that you have received this information and thanks for your assistance. If I don’t hear from you by this afternoon, I will a~empt to call. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Monday, 9:S4 AM 
To: 
Subject-" RE: essay prompts: AFAM: 

Dear       Yes, I will send the prompts but I had to contact the Friday Center. Will attempt to do so again. You can do the discussion forum in whatever way works for you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @unch.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Sunday, 3:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: essay prompts: AFAM 

I don’t want to keep bothering you, but would you please send those prompts when you have time? ]n the meantime, I realized that going back through and submitting 3 posts to each 
lesson of the discussion forum would make a whole lot of work for you. Should I just submit one response per lesson - so that you know I did the readings and gained some understanding? 
Thank you, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester,@,email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Fri 1:21 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: essay prompts: AFAM 

Dear I will do so shortly-. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~unch.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday-, 1:06 PM 
Subject: essay prompts: AFAM 

Hello, 

I have completed all of my research and have two outlines, but I have managed to lose the papers with the prompts for essays 2 and 3. Would you please send me the prompts for essay 2 
and essay 3 the jubilee paper? I just need those to finish them up and should have them both to you by the end of the weekend. In the meantime, I am going to get to work on my reading 
responses. 

Also, I wanted to say that~k you. I know that this has been a difficult semester and it must be hard enough to manage students who stay on schedule, let alone people like me. I really 
appreciate the extra time and dedication this has taken. Thank you, 

Oh, in case they haven’t quite reestablished the link to my email acco~mt, my- email address is ~unch.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:53 AM 

Bliss, Jessa <jessa bliss@unc.edu"~ 

ILE: essay prompts: AFAM 

Dear Jessa: Thanks for your prompt reply and the instructions. I am still not as skilled as I need to be on blackboard. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bliss, Jessa 
Sent: Monday, :t0:47 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: essay prompts: AFAM: 

Hi Charlene, 

~:hrough the Control Pane~ on the Blackboard s~te in case you c~m’t get m totlch w~th rne Ot~ce h~ the Con~:rol Pane~, click on the "Ess~a~ys" content area Here yotl 

see s~l the essay prompts, whether they are or aren’t v~s~ble to students anymore, You can copy and paste any ~nformat~on as needed, 

Thanks 

,Jessa 

E~m= Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
$eBt= Monday, ~0:25 AN 
Te: jessa@unc.edu 
$~bjeet= ~: essay prompts: AFAN: 
Dear Jessa: ~e student below is enrolled in my AFAN    online class and she needs the prompts Br assignmen~ ~o and three. Z a~empted to email you previously but 
realized that Z had the wrong email address. We are conve~ing to this new outlook email system and [ am not sure what emails are being received or sent. Please let me 
know that you have received this information and than~ for your assistance. [f [ don’t hear from you by this a~ernoon, [ will a~mpt to call. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, 9:54 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: essay prompts: AFAM 

Dear       Yes, I will send the prompts but I had to contact the Friday Center. Will attempt to do so again. You can do the discussion forum in whatever way works for you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @unch.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 3:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: essay prompts: AFAM 

H~ 

I don’t want to keep bothering you, but ~vould you please send those prompts when you have time? In the meantime, I realized that going back through and submitting 3 posts to each 
lesson of the discussion forum would make a whole lot of work for you Should I just submit one response per lesson - so that you know- I did the readings and gained some understanding? 
Thank you, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Regester, Charlene B [g!t!i_l_t__o_;2~K_e_~_t__c_g_~_n__!i~__i_l_:_u__r!c_i=_e__d_~J 
Sent: Fri 1:21 PM 
To: 
Sul~iect: RE: essay prompts: AFAM 

Dear I will do so shortly. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From @unch.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, 1:06 PM 
Subject: essay prompts: AFAM 

Hello, 

] have completed all of my research and have two outlines, but I have managed to lose the papers with the prompts for essays 2 and 3. Would you please send me the prompts for essay 2 
and essay 3 the jubilee paper? ] just need those to finish them up and should have them both to you by the end of the weekend In the meantime, I am going to get to work on my reading 
responses. 

Also, I wanted to say thank you I know that this has been a dil!ficult semester and it must be hard enough to manage students who stay on schedule, let alone people like me I really 
appreciate the extra time and dedication this has taken Thank you, 

Oh, in case they haven’t quite reestablished the link to my email account, my emaii address is @unch unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:58 AM 

@email .unc.edu> 

FW: Paper 3 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

10:41 AM 

[)ear : Your grade on the Jubilee assignment is A My comments are as lk~llows: 

1) Good introduction that is clearly Jk~cused, well written, and strongly articulated 
2) Good job of narrowing the focus of your argument to critique the novel 
3) Well described and discussed 
4) G ood job of consulting other literature to integrate into your discussion 
4) Good examples to support and substantiate your views 
5) Overall, your analysis is quite thorough -- again, you provide an excellent discussion 

tIope these comments are helpful. I encourage you to continue pursuit of your study beyond this course because l think that you are strong writer and have the potential to contribute 
significantly to any field of stud?’. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:50 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

Dear : This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee assignment I will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Froru: @cmail.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 3 

Professor, 

Here is ray paper! 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 22, 2010 12:03 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Meeting today 

Dear ~m: Please let me know if you still want to meet today at 2pro to enter the grades for my AFAM :t0:t. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regesgter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:21 AM 

@emaJl.nnc.edu> 

ILE: Profile Piece 

Dear : You can come today if you like. As previously indicated, I will be m Davis Library from 11 until 2pm. Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .2~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 5:41 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Profile Piece 

It’s due on Tuesday,         but I can meet with you on         if that 
works better for you. Otherwise I can come tomolTow, whichever you prefer. 
Thanks so much’. 

On Mun,             22:17:12 ~ 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
< regester@email.unc, edu> wrote: 
> [)ear        : ]fit is nut tuo late could we lneet after the break. I have 
> twu classes tumurruw un Tuesday but I do have a break between 11 am and 
2pro. 
> Just let me know what works for yuu. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> Frum: @email.unc.edu] 
> Sent: Monday, 5:08 PM 
> Tu: Regester, Charlene B 
> Sut~ject: Profile Piece 
> 

> Hi Prufessur Regester, 
> My name is and I am a journalism student here at UNC. Fur 

> feature-writing class, we have to write a profile piece once this 

> and [ wuuld luve tu talk to you abuut the research you du, as well as 
your 
>          . If you have any time tumorruw, Wednesday, ur when we get back, 
> that would be greatt X{y number is             and I wuuld luve tu talk 

> ’]?hanks t 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 12:31 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Can you locate the follomng movie? 

Dear Fred: Whenever you have a chance would you please see if you could locate Night of the Quarter Moon, I would love to have this film. It deals with mixed racial issues. 
Have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 1:46 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Locate Leadbelly 

Dear Fred: Whenever you have a chance and as a follow-up to my previous email, please see if you can locate a DVD of Leadbelly (made by Gordon Parks), 1976. Thanks 
much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 26, 2010 12:14 PM 

Greg Kl~ber <klaiberg@email.nnc.edu"~ 

1~: Movie Clip DVD 

Dear Greg: Thales much, I ~vill pick it up on Monday. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Greg Klaiber [klaiberg@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 24, 2010 2:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Movie Clip D~,’D 

Charlene, 

Your movie clip DVD is rea@ for you, sitting on my desk You can pick it up at your convenience. 

greg 

Greg Klaiber 
Media Lab Manager 

Media Resources Center, Undergraduate Library 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB #3942 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

klaiberg@email.unc.edu 

919-962-2559 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 26, 2010 12:19 PM 

Eisdorfer, Erica (Student Stores) <eisdort~@store.unc.edu> 

ILE: questions from Bull’s Head 

Dear Erica: Yes, get as many as you can since I really need to screen all of these films but I did not check them because I don’t think they are available on video/dvd yet. Hope 
this helps. If not, I can come over on Monday to clear up any additional issues. Have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Eisdorfer, Erica (Student Stores) [eisdorferCc~store.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, November 24, 20:tO iO:4:t AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; questions from Bull’s Head 

Hi Charlene, 
Stacie and I have some questions about the movie list. (So sorry: I thought I understood what you wanted but I just want to confirm.) 
--We know you want the handwritten list (on legal yellow paper) of the movies with James Edwards. 
The question is more about the Stepin Fetchit. You had indicated that some of them were in the library and you didn’t want those. We understand that. You also indicated that 
some of them were on Amazon--you’d found them there--and you do want those and we’re looking into getting those. 
The question is about all the other ones. Do you want us to try to get the ones that you didn’t mark? There are more of those than any other ones. 
Thanks and sorry and Happy Thanksgiving! yrs, ee 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:20 PM 

@email.unc.edw~ 

RE: SOOOO 

Dear : You can bring a hard copy to class when you return to school after the break. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:28 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: SO000 sony! 

Hello Professor Regester. My name is                  . I ammm sooooo sorW I 
was not able to turn in my paper yesterday. I blame it on myself, I should 
have brought it by in the morning, but I had an early flight out of the 
airport to home in           I was going to email it to my friend to turn 
in as soon as I got home and I stuck my laptop in nay suitcase. But 
apparently the Atlanta airport hates me, and I missed my cormecting ]’light 
and could not get one out until 6am this morning. Im just getting home. 
PLEASE PLEASE forgive me ]£ i must have points detracted I understand The 

paper is attached. I will bring a printed copy when we return. THAi"~ YOU! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:58 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: AI:AM 

Dear       : Please attend the first day of class and you have a veW good chance of enrolling in the class Also, remind me that you requested enrollment by emaih Hope to see you then 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@email unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:48 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Professor Regester, 
My name is and I am currently number two on the waitlist 
for the AFAM class that you are teaching in the spring. I am concerned 
that enough people will not drop the course before classes start. If I sit 
in the class un the first day, what are the chances that I will be enrolled 
intu the class’? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 29, 2010 4:33 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Baker Introduction-Greta Garbo Insert 

Dear Mae: This should work for me but I don’t get out of class until 6:30. We could meet for dinner at 7pro. If this is too late, just let me know and if this is okay, let me know 
where you would like to meet. I assume that you mean Tuesday, December 7th. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Mlonday, November 29, 2010 3:34 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
C¢: Henderson, Mlae G 
Subject-" RE: Baker Introduction-Greta Garbo Insert 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks very much for your most recent contribution to 
the Baker introduction. Again, I will not be able to return 
to this project until the Xmas break. To this end, however, 
I have altered my plans for travel during the break -- in an 
effort to reserve some time to working on this project. 

My plans for next semester -- and next year -- are, as 
yet, unformed. If it’s convenient for you, we can meet 
next Tuesday afternoon. 

Let me know if this works for you, mac 

From; Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Mlonday, November 29, 2010 2:56 PM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; Baker Introduction-Greta Garbo Insert 

Dear Mae: Attached is a brief parallel between Baker and Greta Garbo. Hope this will help for the introduction and hope you had a good holiday. I had some 40 papers to grade 
over the break so I really didn’t do too much. Let me know if you want to schedule an end of the semester meeting because I won’t have as much time next semester to work 
on this. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 1, 2010 11:03 AM 

M. Kyle McKay <mckay@unc.edu> 

ILE: Video for Reading 

Dear Kyle: I will come over right away. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: M. Kyle McKay [mckay@unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 10:55 AzM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Video for Reading 

Hey Charlene, this is Kyle from the Bull’s Head. 

I tried to get the dvd to work on my laptop but I couldn’t get it to 
open, but it might be because I’m using a mac and not a pc Do you 
think you could bring your laptop by sometime before the reading and I 
could just tW to play it from that? 

Thanks! 

Kyle McKay 
Marketing Manager 
Bull’s Head Bookshup 

919962.3450 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:30 PM 

@kenan- tlagler, unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Meet Friday in Davis? 

Dear : I have a faculty Seminar on Friday from 3 until 5pro. Can we schedule another time? Let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Meet Friday in Davis? 

@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
10:34 AM 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

Sorry that I had to leave class a few minutes early last night. I had a meeting that started at 6:30. I was presenting so I couldn’t stay to see the end of the Book of Eli. 

Can I come see you in Davis at around 4 on Friday to get my paper? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLTyCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 11:28 AM 

Richard Langston <relangst@email.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Invitation to Film rI’~Jk 

Dear Richard: Yes, I will definitely try to attend this talk. Please let me know the room as soon as you have this finalized. Finally, thanks for the invitation and I look forwrd to 
seeing you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Richard Langston [relangst@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, December 02, 20:t0 :t:1:25 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
S,,bject; Invitation to Film Talk 

Dear Charlene, 

I haven’t seen yon since the last time I attended the new associate professor meetings; ever since then my Fridays have been full ofconllicts. 

I’m writing to see whether I can interest you in coming to a talk that will be given in my depaxtment on Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 4pm. As you can see below, the spea]~er 

will be talking about an lh~inating confluence of films and thus thought that it might be of interest to you. 

I’m still working on the room, but can let you know as soon as I secure it. Let me know if you can come! 

I hope tiffs finds you well! 

Best, 

Dick Langston 

"Scream VVhity, Scream": Sadomasochism and Rebellious Black Masculinity in Fassbinder’s Western l~Vhi~ (1971) 

Priscilla Layne, UC Berkeley 

Tuesday, December 14, 21110 at 4pro 

Location: TBA 

Rainer Werner Fassbinder’s least successflfl fihn was I~/hity, an Italian-style Western set in the American West of 1878 about a tmflatto butler who kills Iris abusive white ~mnily This talk will focus on what 

Whi~"s fl~fimate encounters with his oppressors reveal about his character I will also relate Whity to the Blaxploitafion genre, partic~flarly to Melvin van Peebles’ "ghetto Western" Sweet Sweetback’s 

Baadasssss Song wtdch was fihned the same year. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:34 PM 

~email.~mc.edw~ 

I~E: Exam conflict 

Dear        You will need to get approval from the advising office in order to move the exam. Please bring the death certificate infolrnation in hard copy form to class next Tuesday Thanks 
much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From. .2~email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam conflict 

Hi Dr. Regester, 
I’m sorly for not bringing this up earlier, but I ~vas distracted by our 
horror film experience. I have 4 exams in 24hrs and yours and another at 
the same time Is there any way that I could take your exam earlier? Also 
have the following inJ~rmation J~r Frankie Lymon’s death certificate, but 
can not retrieve an actual copy of it 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:57 PM 

~email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Exam conflict 

Dear         No other student from class is scheduled to take the exam at another time. As for the death certificate, you need to download the website or wherever you looked to submit 
this information in class. I do not want you to summarize the information but provide a hardcopy of the website that you searched for the information provided. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email uric edu @email uric edu] 
Sent: ThUrsday, 3:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Exam conflict 

I have the exam excuse already. I just thought I should ask you if you already had another student scheduled to take it at another time? Also, is the death certificate information sufficient? 
Should I get more? 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Regester, Charlene B 
To: 
SubJect: RE: Exam conflict 
Sent:            3:33 PM 

[)ear        You will need to get approval from the advising oflSce in order to move the exam. Please bring the death certificate information in hard copy lk~rm to class next Tuesday Thanks 
much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~!email unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam conflict 

Hi Dr. Regester, 
I’m sorry for not bringing this up earlier, but ! was distracted by our 
horror film experience. ! have 4 exams in 24hrs and yours and another at 
the same time Is there any way that I could take your exam earlier? Also 
have the following in~rmation ~r Frankie Lymon’s death certificate, but 
can not retrieve an actual copy of it 

Sent on the Sprint® Now Network from my BlackBerrg® 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:43 PM 

~emailxmc.e&~ 

l~L: Death Certificate Documentation 

Dear As mentioned in classyou do not haveto pay for the death certificate Just provide a printed copy of the ~vebsite ~vhereyou looked for this information Canyou download the 
attachment sent with this email and submit this document in hard copy form in class on Tuesday. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email.u~ac.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 9:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Death Certificate Documentation 

Dr Regester, 

I am unclear what I am supposed to do when I find the records of the 
death certificate. The site I found the listing says I have to pay, and 
financially, I am unable to pay for a approximately $40 order 
I have attached the screen print of the urder tu this email, as well as 
ducumentation of the research I did to find the certificate. 

What should I du nuw? Please guide. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:45 PM 

~email. unc.e&~ 

I~E: Death Certificate 

Dear Do not pay for the certificate All you need to do is print out a page indicating the website and turn this in on Tuesday. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:55 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Death Certificate 

Dr. Regester, 
For the Death Certificate, I found a ~vebsite that has the certificate for 
Isaac Hayes, however, it costs money to sign up for the website and to have 
it sent to me. Do you want a hard copy of the certificate, and if so do you 
have an?- advice on how to find it without a fee, or just a website on how 
to find it’? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (EEGESTER)> 

Friday,                1:46 PM 

@hotmail.com > 

RE: Precious 

Dear Let me know in class on Tuesday so that T can give you credit in my grade book. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @hotmail.com] 

Senti Thursday, 9:18 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Precious 

Dr. Regester, 

Just wanted to give you the heads up that I viewed P~ecious ou my own lime this week. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, December 3, 2010 1:50 PM 

Richard Langston <relangst@email.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Invitalion to Film rI’alk 

Thanks, I had already received another announcement regarding the lecture. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Richard Langston [relangst@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 20:t0 4:59 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Invitation to Film Talk 

Dear Charlene, 

’][’he talk will take place in Toy Lounge on the 4th floor of Dey Hall on Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 4p~n. 

I hope you can make it! 

Best, 

Dick 

On Dec 2, 2010, at 11:28 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Richard: Yes, I will definitely try to attend this talk. Please let me know the room as soon as you have this finalized. Finally, thanks for the invitation and I 
look forwrd to seeing you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Richard Langston [relangst@emaiLunc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2010 :t:1:25 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Invitation to Film Talk 

Dear Charlene, 

I haven’t seen you since the last lime I attended the new associate professor meelings; ever since then my Fridays have been full of conflicts. 

I’m wriling to see whether I can interest yon in coming to a talk that will be given in my department on Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 4pm. As you can see below, 

the speaker roll be talking about an fascinating co~Nuence of films and thus thought that it might be of interest to you. 

I’m still working on the room, but can let you know as soon as I secure it. Let me know if you can come’. 

I hope this finds you well! 

BesL 

Dick Laaagston 

"Scream "WhBy, Scream": Sadomasochism and Rebellious Black Masculinity in Fassbinder’s Western Whir), (1971) 

Priscilla Layne, UC Berkeley 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 at 4pro 

Location: TBA 

Rainer Werner F~ssbinder’s least successfifl fihn was lVhit),, an Italian-style Western set in the American West of 1878 about a m~flatto butler who kills tffs abusive wIffte ~nily Tiffs talk will 

focus on what Whi .ty’s intimate encotmters with his oppressors reveal about his character. I will also relate Whity to the BI ~xploitation genre, patti cularly to Melvin va~ Peebles’ "gheRo 

Western" Sweet Sweetbaclc’s Baadasssss So~g which was fihned the same year. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 12:19 PM 

@aol.com 

I~W: Manuscript Competition- Africa~ Diaspora - Vanderbilt 

Dem~ press release Dec 1 2010 (final flyer).doc 

From: Buell, Agatha [abuell@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 12:14 PM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] b-W: Manuscript Competition- African Diaspora - Vanderbilt 

From: Hartlyn, Jonathan [mailto:hartlyn@unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 9:49 AM 
To: Managers of Depts & Cr in Social Sciences 
Subject: [ssmgrs] I=VV: Manuscript Competition- African Diaspora - VanderNlt 
Importance: High 

Dear Colleagues: 

Please shaJce the flyer below with your thculty members in the fields of the ttumanities a~d Social Sciences. 

Yours, 

Hortense J. Spillers 

Gel~trude Conaway Vanderbilt Professor of English 



Announcement: Manuscript Competition 
Issues in Critical Investigation (ICI) : The African Diaspora 

November 30, 2010-January 15, 2011 
Vanderbilt University 

Issues in Critical Investigatiou: The AtYican Diaspora (ICI) is pleased to announce our second book competitiou for the two best unpublished, single- 

authored manuscripts or manuscripts of linked essays. The wirmers of the l~vo prizes tJae Anna Julia Cooper Prize h~ the Humauities ~d the Ida B. Wells Prize in 

the Social Sciences will each receive $3,000 and the option tbr a book contract with Vauderbilt Uuiversit’~’ Press. Each manu~ript must be written (1) by an untenured 

professor who is currently ,seeking tenure and (2) on a specific topic under the general rubric of the global African Diaspora and produced in any field of the Humanities 

and the Social Sciences. 

Manuscripts will be read and closely evaluated by senior professo~ in the relevant fields and the wi~mers armouuced each fall when am mmual symposium will be convened 

at Vanderbilt. 

Possible topics ~nay include, but are uot limited to, the tbllowh~g: 

¯ African, African-American or African-Canadian studies 

¯ Anthropology 

¯ Atlantic African slave trade 

¯ Black European studies 

¯ Black popular culture 

¯ Caribbean studies 

¯ Cinema and film studies 

¯ Economics 

¯ Educatian 

¯ Ethics 

¯ Latin-American studies 

¯ Media 

¯ Philosophy 

¯ Religiou 

¯ War and peace 



All submissions must be emailed to ici(a’wanderbilt.edu, between November 30, 2010- Ja~nua~ 15, 2011, with the subject line "Submission." Do NOT send full manuscripts 
at this time. Please include the following: cover letter, CV, and proposal with a prospectus and book outline 
Ca~ndidates will be notified by Februm311, 2011 if they axe invited to submit a full manuscript, rIlae full maaauscript will be due between February 15-Febma~ 28, 2011. All 
sub~nissions tnust be exclusive to ICI. 
For information contact: Hortense J. Spillers, executive directol; Renee de la Sea, program coordinator. Vanderbilt University, Station B # 351654, 2301 
Vanderbilt Place, Nashville, TN, 37235 

ici@vanderbilt.edu omce: 615-322-3421 www.vanderbilt.edu/ICI 
Jonathan Hartl~tn 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Nill 
Senior Assoc:ia~:e Dean h:~r 5ocia~ Sdences and 

Internat~ona~ Programs, College o~: Arts and Sdences 
Kenneth L Reckford Professor of Pofitica~ Sdence 
205 South Building, CB 3100 
Chapel H~l NC 27599-3100 USA 

~}m~l: hartlyn~gunc,edu 
Office: 919 962--1165 Fax: 919 9(~2-.2408 

~= de la Sea, Renee [mailto:renee.de.la.sea@Vanderbilt.Edu] 
Seat~ Thursday, December 02, 2010 4:15 PN 
Sabject= Nanuscript Competition- African Diaspora - Vanderbilt 
~m~o~a~ee= High 
Ple&se o~n ~e at~ched a~d share wifl~ colleagues, tla~t copy will amve shortly. 

Thank you. Hapw Holi&ys~ 

Renee 

Renee de la Sea ~ues.-Wed.-Thurs.) 
Assistant ~ the O~rec~r of ICI 
Depa~ment of [nglish, Benson 3IS 
Vanderbilt UniversiN 
S~tion B, Box 351654 
230~ Vanderbi[t P~ace 
Nashville, Tennessee 37235-~654 
USA 
TeL: 625-322-342~ 
Fax: 6~5-343-8028 
renee.deJa,sea~vanderNIt.edu 
ici@vanderN~t.edu 

Not spare 

Forget previo~s vote 

You are cnrrently subscribed m affiat~m as: regester(i~emailamc.edu. 
To unsubscfibe click here: htlp://lists.unc.edtiu?id =32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25&n=T&l=affiaIiam&o=28255488 

(It may be necessm7 to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:23 AM 

~email.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Can’t find death certificate 

Dear     : You did write her name down correctly. Some of these people are difficult to find. You can look in Ed Mapp’s book on Blacks in the Performing Arts. If she is listed, 
then copy this page and turn this in. You can have until the final exam to submit this information. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ,@gmail.com ~gmail.com] on behalf of 
Sent; Monday, :t:t:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Can’t find death certificate 

~email.unc.edu] 

Professor Regester, 

I have searched high and low for the past 4 or 5 days and I cannot find ANY information on a Vivian Barber who was once related to Black filmography but who is 

now dead. 

Did I write down the name of my person correctly? Is there a Vivian Barber in Black filmography? And if so, why have I not been able to find any inIbrmation on here 

using either Google or imdb.com? 

Please help, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:10 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Question about Reading 

Dear          I will make a copy of the essay and see if I can get it on e-reselwes. You are correct that this chapter is in Wright’s second volume entitled, Ati’ican Americans in the Early 
Republic, 1789-1831 It might take a day or so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Question about Reading 

Hi Professor, 

So I had a question about the Wright, Chapter 5 reading of "Earl)’ 
Republic".. I can’t find it. Wright’s "African Americans in the Colonial 
Era" only has 4 chapters, and none of them are labeled the "Early 
Republic." ! checked on the E-reserves and there is nothing by Wright nor 
called "Early Republic" on there either. Then I checked the required books, 
to see if I happened to be missing anuther bouk that Wright ~vrote, and I’m 
not Am I missing something ur was there a typo? 

Thanks [’or yuur help! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Tuesday, December 7, 2010 9:18 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Copy Reading for On-line class 

Dear Travis: We are missing a reading for our online class. Thus, I need for you make an electronic copy of the Chapter 5 
reading in Wright’s African Americans in the Early Republic, 1789-1831. The Chapter is titled: New Directions, pp 162- 
203. As soon as you do this and send it to me, I will put it on e-reserves. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:16 AM 

wsmoss <wsmoss@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: AI:AM        Fihn Screening 

Dear        Thanks for the list. Please let me kno~v if you want to have the screening tonight so that I can send out an email to the class. Otherwise, I will cancel tonight’s screening. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:05 AM 
To: Regester, Chal-lene B 
Subject: AFAM        :Film Screening 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

Last month, I sent you a list of film recommendations d ated ticom the early 
1980’s through the mid-1990’s. For tomorrow’s final viewing, I have 
enclosed a short list of fihns released during the 2000’s: 

***COLLATER~,.L (2004) 120 rain. - This Michael Mann film earned two Oscar 
nominations ~2~r Best Editing and Best Supporting Actor (Jamie Foxx). 
Vincent (Tom Cruise) is a mysterious professional visiting Los Angeles. He 
hires a taxi driver named Max (played by Foxx) to transport him from one 
destination to the next for completion of his nightly activities When Max 
discovers Vincent’s profession, the former party reluctantly accompanies 
the latter by force. Upon learning that a former passenger Max befriended 
may be compromised by Vincent’s profession, Max tries to sabotage Vincent’s 
itinerary. *** 

***MAN ON F]P,E (2004) 14~5 rain - John CreaW (Denzel Washington), a former 
CIA agent/international operative is hired by a foreign diplomat as a 
family bodyguard (via recommendatinn from Creasy’s good friend and former 
cowofl~er Paul Rayburn; played by Christopher Walken) in Mexico City 
Dealing with past demons, Creasy finds spiritual refuge in Lupita, the 
diplomat’s daughter (Dakota Fanning). Can Creasy keep her safe? NOTE: The 
only problem here is that you already showed three films this semester 
featuring Denze[ Washington: A SOLDIER’S STORY (1984), DEVIL IN A BLUE 
DRESS (1995), and THE BOOK OF ELI (2010). So more than likely, this film 
is eliminated fi-om further consideratinn.*** 

***CRASH (2004) 112 rain. - A film that explores both racial and ethnic 
stereotypes in modern-day Los Angeles. The story is told from multiple 
perspectives through vehicular scenes that end in conflict, disaster, or 
both. It wins three Academy Awards for Best Picture, Best Original 
Screenplay, and Best Editing. This film has a strong ensemble cast.*** 

***HUSTLE AND FLOW (2005) 116 min. - An urban tale of how Diay (Terrence 
Howard), a local pimp in Memphis attempts a career change as a burgeoning 
hip-hop artist. Howard receives an Oscar nomination for Best Lead Actor 
while the southern rap group 3-6 Mafia wins an Oscar for Best Original 
Song.*** 

***TALK TO _’vie (2007) 118 rain. - A stoW (not an autobiographical account) 
about former convict-turned radio personalib" "Petey" Greene (Don Cheadle) 
and how he changed the Washington, D.C. radio landscape with his hybrid 
format of R&B music and political COl~’nentaty.** * 

Out of the five filras listed, the two I would suggest given [1] time 
constraints; [2] viewers’ abilib- to interpret the fillr~; and [3] the 
controversy factor you occasionally refer to, are COLLATER~a.L (2004) and 
CRASH (2004). Either of these two would suffice in my opinion. And 
finally, please confirm whether or not there will be a fihn screening 
Wednesday evening via emaih That~ you. 

Cordially, 

Fall Semester 

Tue 3:30pm-6:20pm ET 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 1:20 PM 

Eisdorfer, Erica (Student Stores) <eisdort~@store.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: ~novies 

Dear Erica: Thanks much and T will come over in the next few days to pick them up. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Eisdorfer, Erica (Student Stores) [eisdorfer@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 20:tO :t::t4 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; movies 

Hey Charlene, 
Stacie says to tell you that we have a dozen of your movies in. Thanks for your business! (That was a great reading, by the way. Thanks for that too.) yrs, ee 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:30 PM 

’@email.unc.e&~> 

I~E: AFAM    Exa~ Make-Up 

Dear         I do not give the make-up exam. First, you need to contact student advising and get a note from them Then you need to contact the AFAM office (Travis Gore 919 966-5496) 
to schedule to take the exam at another time The latest that you can take the exam is on Monday,                 because I am turning in my grades that aRernoon. We are required to have 
grades in within 72 hours of the exam If you have not taken the exam by this time, I can give you an Incomplete or AB (absent from the exam) and you can take it when school opens in the 
Spring. Let me know what you decide to do. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:        ~email uric edu I 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM Exam Make-Up 

11:37 AM 

Professor Regester- 

I just realized I had three exams, one of them being yours, in 24 hours. I)o 
you l,mow when the make up will be? 

Thanks so much. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 9, 2010 9:34 AM 

Jacob~m, Linda A. <ljacob~@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: CHN his~torical columns 

Dear Linda: Sorry I could not make the meeting yesterday. I assume that you want us to write something for November or December of 2011. If so, since my focus is on 
cinema and theater I will have to give this some thought. If you have any suggestions please let me know. Finally, I could take November if this works. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: -1acobson, Linda A. 
Sent-" Thursday, December 09, 2010 9:13 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Blythe, ,1ohn 
Subject-" CHN historical columns 

Hi Charlene and John, 

The group met last night and filled up all the slots with the exception of November and December. Think about it and let me know if you are interested in writing 

something for one of those months. 

Linda 

Linda Jacobson 

Keeper, North Carolina Collection Gallery 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Wilson Special Collections Library 

Campus Box 3930 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 

919-962-0104 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, December 9, 2010 3:48 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Final Exam make-up for AFAM 101 Students 

FINAL101Fall2010.doc 

Dear Travis: Attached is the final exam for AFAM 101 students who will take the exam at other times from students 
enrolled in the class. Please let me know that you have received this material. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 9:33 AM 

@gmail.com> 

ILE: Fin~l essay 

Dear : I did receive your essay and will grade as soon as the others submit their exams. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, 8:28 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final essay 

I attached my essay. Thanks so much for a great semester and for being 
so understanding when I had issues down here in ’ Hope 
you have a good break! 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 12:34 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

On-line Final Exa~ Grades 

Dear ~m: Please let me know if you will be on campus this week to enter the final exam grades for the online class. The exams are due today but I have not yet received 
them all. Therefore, I probably won’t be able to produce final grades until Wednesday at the earliest. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 12:36 PM 

Woodard, Harold <harokt woodard@nnc.edn> 

Update 

Dear Dean Woodard: I received the invitation to the reception at your home but could not attend due to another event at Hayti Center in Durham at the same time. Hopefully, I 
will make it in the future. I have already made a contribution to the Renwick scholarship but I will probably make another by the end of the year. I have the form, so I will 
submit in the same manner as I did previously. If I don’t get to see before school closes you have a good Holiday and hope we can have a lunch update prior to the beginning 
of next semester. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 2:50 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILE: On-line Fin~J Exam Grades 

Dear Tim: Later, I realized that Thursday works better for me anyway. The 3pro time works better but I will also see if I can come over at 11am. I may try to call first just to 
make sure you are in the office. It is so cold, I don’t wont’ to have to walk all the way over there. See you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2010 2:16 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: On-line Final Exam Grades 

Hi Charlene .... 

I will be around on Thursday at 11 and at 3 if either of those work. 

Hope all is well 

I=rom: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2010 12:34 PM 

To: l~IcNillan, Tim 
Subject: On-line Final Exam Grades 
Dear Tim: Please let me know if you will be on campus this week to enter the final exam grades for the online class. The exams are due today but I have not yet received 
them all. Therefore, I probably won’t be able to produce final grades until Wednesday at the earliest. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 3:27 PM 

@email .unc.edn~ 

Letters Have Been Sent 

Dear       Your letters have been sent. The only day that I might be able to file articles will be Wednesday afternoon. Also, I need a few empty boxes if you know if any 
are available in the computer labs on campus. If we can’t meet don’t worry about it. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:58 AM 

~em~l.unc.edu> 

ILE: Fin~J essay 4 

Dear I received your final exam essay and will grade in the next few days Have a good holiday Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:29 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final essay 4 

Mrs Regester, 

Here is my final essay! Let me know if there is anything else you may nee. 
Thanks and have a great holiday’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,                 12:00 PM 

@hotmail.corn > 

RE: 1 Page Papers 

Dear      If you want to submit them you can but don’t take away from your other classes or work to do so. Hope to see you on Friday for the final exam. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ~hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 10:29 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: :[ Page Papers 

Dr. Regester, 

I was wondering if any credit would be given lbr some of the weekly one page papers that I have missed ifI turned them in on exam day. If not, i~s completely 

understandable but I figured writing an email and asking couldfft hurt. 

Thank yo~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 12:03 PM 

D.G. Martin < ~gmail.com> 

ILE: Possible radio program on WCHL 

Dear David: I will be more than glad to do so but I will have to get back with you about the best time. I am giving two final exams on Friday so once this is over then we can 
discuss a time. I don’t know if I can do it before Xmas but we will discuss. Finally, thanks for the invitation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" D.G. Martin [        Ngmail.com] 
Sent; Monday, December 13, 20:~0 9:14 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
(::¢: Hulsey, David 
Subject-" Possible radio program on WCHL 

Dear Professor Regester 

Is there any chance you could make time to visit with me about your new book on WCttL radio here in Chapel Hill? 

If you are willing I am sure we can work out the time and other details to suit you. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

You can get an idea about the radio station ~d the Who’s Talldng progrmn at 

http://www.wchl1360.com/listenwide.html?showname d~podcast 

Best, 

D.G Martin 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:10 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Final E:~Jn 

Dear          You are correct -- the beginning refers to how- slavery started and how slaves were acquired; middle passage, etc; -- the middle ret?rs to plantation societies -- slave culture, 
family, etc.; -- the end refers to resistance, abolition, emancipation etc. I am looking for you to demonstrate some knowledge about how this experience began, how it was continued and 
perpetuated, and how it ended. Hope this helps and I look forward to seeing you on Friday Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.u~ac.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 6:39 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Exam 

Prot?ssor Regester, 

I just wanted to clarify what you meant when you said to know about the 
beginning, middle and end of slavery. When you say beginning- I’m assuming 
that would cover early slave trade up through the middle passage/arrival 
in the United States. What exactly would middle slavery go through ? I’m 
assuming the end of slavery would end with the emancipation of slaves? 
Please let me know ifI am incorrect or if you could clari(y exactly what 
needs to be covered under each of these time periods, seeing as I feel like 
ALL of my notes cover these three periods and I don’t want to include the 
wrong things. 

Thank you very much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:13 PM 

~unc.edu> 

ILE: Color Purple Interview 

Dear     : Thanks for getting back with me. I can pick you up around lO:30am from your apartment since it is so cold. You iust need to let me know exactly where 
is located -- is it right before I get to the          exit? Anyway, I will give you a call. Also, my cell number is             -- I have to attend a lecture at 4pro 

today but I will call you later tonight or early tomorrow morning. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Color Purple Interview 

2:12 PM 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

Thanks for offering me a ride. Since we have to arrive at 11:45, I can be ready as early as you require. Maybe we can have breakfast & discuss what we’ll be discussing on 
air. 

I live in 
offline. 

it’s literally around the corner from the school. My cellphone is below, if you want to chat more 

Thanks again for the offer. 

"Memory is a selection of images, some elusive, others imprinted indelibly on the brain. Each image is like a thread, each thread woven together to make a tapestry of intricate 
texture. And the tapestry tells a story, and the story is our past." -- Kasi Lemmons, "Eve’s Bayou" 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:32 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Letters Have Been Sent 

Dear        : At this point, I don’t kno~v when I ~vill be on campus I plan on being there tomorrow- (Thursday) but with the weather forecast, I don’t know Perhaps, ~ve can meet in the 
Spring. Have a good holiday Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.u~c.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:20 PIVl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Letters Have Been Sent 

Hey Professor Regester, 

I wasn’t sure what time would be best for you to come? 

On Mon,             20:27:20 ÷ 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
<regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
> [)ear         Your letters have been sent. The only day that I might be 
> able to file articles will be Wednesday afternoon. Also, I need a few 
empty 
> boxes if you know if any are available in the computer labs on campus. If 
> we can’t meet don’t worW about it. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:07 PM 

~unc.edu> 

ILS: Home Sale 

Dear      Glad you arrived safely and since I now have your email any events that I think you might be interested in, I will forward. Have a good and safe holiday if I don’t 
see you again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Wednesday, 6: i:t PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Home Safe 

Dear Charlene (it feels so weird typing that): 
I just wanted to let you know I made it home safely & to say thank you again for letting me ride with you to NPR & esp. for the ride to Lane & Associates. 
Maybe you’ll let me treat you to tea or something soon, & please do keep in touch. (I’m going to try to check out your book over break!) 
What’s more, I want to do a better job in the coming year of attending the talks around campus. 
Happy holidays! 

"Memory is a selection of images, some elusive, others imprinted indelibly on the brain. Each image is like a thread, each thread woven together to make a tapestry of intricate 
texture. And the tapestry tells a story, and the story is our past." -- Kasi Lemmons, "Eve’s Bayou" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:56 AM 

@gmail.com> 

ILE: Death certificates 

Dear      Do not pay. Just do~vnload a copy of the page listing the websited that provides this information and turn this in at class time with your name attached See you later today 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:57 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear 
Regester 

I am giving an exam Ii’om 4-7pm 105 Gardner today (Friday) and you can send by email as well. Have a good holiday and thanks for all of your eli’,art. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: ~email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:59 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

So do you want me to turn in a hard copy of my paper or can I email it 
to you? If you want a hard cop?-, what times are your exams tomorrow? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 1:08 PM 

.~emaJl. unc.edu-~ 

ILE: AFAM    Grade 

I will double check as soon as I have a chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email uric edu] 
Sent: Friday, 1:07 P2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    Grade 

Mrs Regester, 

I am in your AFAM     class that meets                               after 
showing us the test scores of are two previous exams on your books I went 
back to look and I think you might have record my first grade as an 84 on 
exam one, when you had revised it to an 87. I apologize if you had already 
done this on the book and I j ust read ~t wrong. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU~XCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIP1ENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  8:10 AM 

~email.unc.e&~- 

ILE: Still Couldn’t Find Death Cerfficate 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] on behalf of @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 8:06 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Still Couldn’t Find Death Certificate 

Dr. Regester, 

I have looked through the index for the name Vivian Barber on the book Blacks in Performing Arts by Edward Mapp 

I still haven’t been able to find hec not under actresses, broadcasters, choreographers, comedians, critics, directors or m~ything else. 

Just so I roll have something to turn in I will do a death certificate on Jim Brown. 

I’m sorry I couldn’t find her. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 20, 2010 8:18 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

What time will be you on campus today? 

Dear ~m: I will be on campus around 11am or 12noon to do my grades. Please let me know what time you will be on campus to assist me in this process. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 11:28 AM 

@gmail.com> 

online Course 

Dear       Yes, I did receive your paper and will grade. As soon as I have a chance, T will submit your grade for the class after I check to make sure that I have all of your 
assignments. It may be after the holiday before I can do so. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re:      online Course 

Hi Professor Regester. 

Please see the attached docnment. Please let me know if yon have any problems opening it or if there are any problems with the paper. This should be paper 2 I 

believe. Thank you s~ much for yonr patience and Happy Holidays. 

Sincerely, 

On Thu,             at 3:19 PM, <regester(~:email.unc.edu> wrote: 

I checked ~me of my records and it seems that you completed some of the assignments but not all of them. I gave you an    which turned into an 

I have on recored that you completed Eassy I (B), Essay IV (B-), and Essay V (B-) (Final Exam). I am missing Essays II and III. If you complete these essays, I 

can give you a fin~ grade for tl~e course. However, we reorganized the class and now have only four assignments rather titan the five M~en you enrolled. Hope this 

helps explain your situation. Sincerely, ChMene Regester Quoting                           ~gmail.com>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

My name is              and I took an online course ruth you laser fall 

Afa~n    . After recently requesting a coW of my transcript for a 

certification I realized that I received a thiling grade tbr your class and 

I am not exactly sure why. I remeber that the only grades tbr the course 

were dicussion board posts and a t~w papers. I mn not sure if you would be 

able to tell me what happened or if you keep records back that far, but I 

would reaJdy appreaciate you help sorting this out. This was the last course 

that I needed to take to complete my degree and was the only course I was 

taking at the time which is why I didnt really check on the grade before 

now. If you would like to speak in person about the issue, I have recently 

relocated back to the for an Americorps position so I am available. I really 

hope we can iron out things. Thank yon in advance for your assis~nce. 

Sincerely, 

Universi~ of North Carolina 

~gmail.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 22, 2010 11:41 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

OnLine Student Frotn 2009 

Dear lira: I just received an assignment for a student that was missing some of her work from 2009. I will grade and will probably need your help adding the grade but I plan 
to do this after the holiday. Just let me know when you return from Greenville and when we can do this. Have a good and safe holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 11:44 AM 

@hotmail.com 

Availabili~ for Lunch 

Dear     : I received all of your notes and would like to thank you. If you want to meet for lunch the week after Xmas works for me but it would have to be on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, or Thursday. Just let me know when and where. If the weather is bad, we will have to reschedule because I am not prepared to drive in such conditions. Have a 
good holiday and hope to see you soon. I don’t have email readily available so I will check when I can. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,                 11:53 AM 

@hotmail,com > 

RE: Availability for Lunch 

Dear      Let’s meet tomorrow (Thursday) around 1:00 at the restaurant in Southern Season at University Mtall if this works for you. The lunch prices are pretty good. if not, 
give me a call on cell phone             . Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~hotmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:41 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
S..bject; RE: Availability for Lunch 

Charlene, 
Let me know if Wednesday or Thursday- and meets with your ~hedule. I’ll caJl Tuesday evening and leave a message. Pick a place you llike, I’m not in the hill during 
the day. 
Thanks 

From: regeste@email.uuc.edu 

To:     ~hot~nail.com 
Subject: Availabilily for Lunch 

Date: Wed,            16:44:26 +0000 

Dear      I received all of your notes and would like to thank you. If you want to meet for lunch the week a~ter Xmas works for me but it would have to be on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, or Thursday. Just let me know when and where. Tf the weather is bad, we will have to reschedule because I am not prepared to drive in such conditions. Have a 
good holiday and hope to see you soon. I don’t have email readily available so I will check when I can. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 10:59 AM 

Jacobson, Sarah <sjacobson@nnc.edn> 

ILS: 

Dear Sarah: This is to inform you that I am willing to work with       and she can submit the missing assignments whenever she has a chance. I wanted to let you know 
that I received an envelope from her probably about a month ago but when I opened it she had blank pages in the envelope so I was not sure if she were attempting to send 

me a paper and failed to include the paper. If we need to discuss her situation further please feel free to call me on cell phone              Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jacobson, Sarah 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

1:18 PM 

Professor Regester 

I hope that you are enjoying your semester break! I am writing regarding who has outstanding work from your AFAM course from 

the Summer Session I      She currently has a grade of F* in your course. 

After some communication with         parents and speaking with a Dean in Academic Advising Program, we decided that it would be appropriate to accept late 

grade changes (past the 8 week deadline this past term) for some of her courses, if her instructors were willing to work with her or thought that an extension on 

her outstanding work in your class is appropriate. 

If you are willing to give        more time to complete her work and would like to discuss the procedure for a grade change, please feel free to contact me 

anytime. This is completely your decision, and if you’d like to discuss this not being an appropriate option for please do not hesitate to get in touch with 

me anytime. 

I’ve let         parents know that she should be in touch with you about her situation and possibilities for finishing up her work, and that any agreement would 

be worked out between you and the student. 

Sincerely 

Sarah Jacobson 

Graduation Coordinator 

Academic Advising Program 

G 017 B Steele Building, CB #3110 

UNC-CH 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3110 

~_t__t_p__2Z ~__d___vj__s_Ln__g:__u___n___c__._~_~__u_ 
sejacobs@email.unc.edu 

(919) 962.3758 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:45 PM 

~email.~mc.edw~ 

ILE: My grade 

Dear        I will check the grades and get back with you the first week of class. I cannot attend to this matter right now because I have to attend a fnneral. Will see you ~vhen school 
begins. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email nnc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:2 8 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: My grade 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
I’ve just checked nay grade in the course and am wondering as to how I could 
have earned a in the class. 
I studied intensely for the final to ensure that I brought up my- grade in 
the course and 
turned my midterm in to receive the missing points from it rnv ~r,qdes in 
the class were a on my ]first critique,    on my ]first paper, 
whatever points I got for including the names that were over~oo~eu tn one 
of my essays on my midterm, a      on my second critique, and I left the 
final feeling pretty great about my performance I’m trying to improve as a 
student and this is the first semester that Dean’s list was ~n my vision 
Could you please just let me know my grades that you have for me’? I 
honestly believe that I earned at least a B in the course. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:54 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: AI~AM 

Dear          We still have not give you a grade for the Fall but will do so when school begins. Once this matter is resolved, then I ~vill attempt to enroll you in the Spring Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ~email uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:40 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

I would like to do another with you this Spring. My PID is Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 5, 2011 8:56 AM 

Delores Rauscher <rausche5@msu.edu> 

ILS: Difficnl~ Sub~nitting Proposal tbr PCA/ACA 

Thank you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Delores Rauscher [rauscheS@msu.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, January 04, 2011 9:04 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Difficulty Submitting Proposal for PCA/ACA 

The deadline has passed~ You can try to submit your proposal directly to the Ares Chair. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 

Sent; Tuesday, January 04, 2011 2:00 PM 

To: RauscheS@msu.edu 
Subject; Difficulty Submitting Proposal for PCA/ACA 
Dear Delores: Currently, T created an id (regester) and password            for submitting a proposal on line for the upcoming PCA!ACA in San Antonio. When I attempted 
to submit my proposal as my paper has already been accepted, the computer indicated that I did not have access to the page that would allow me to submit my proposal. 
Whenever you have a chance, please provide more information on how to do so. I have attached my proposal which has already been accepted for section that deal with 
horror films. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 5, 2011 9:00 AM 

~gma~l.com 

l~W: Difficulty Submitting ProposaJ for PCA/ACA 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Wednesday, January 05, 20:t:I 8:55 AM 
To; Delores Rauscher 
Subject; RE: Difficulty Submitting Proposal for PCA!ACA 

Thank you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Delores Rauscher [rauscheS@msu.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 04, 20:t:t 9:04 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Difficulty Submitting Proposal for PCA!ACA 

The deadline has passe& You cat~ try to submit your proposal directly to the Area Chair. 

Frora: Regester, Charlene B [maiito:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Seat: Tuesday, January 04, 2015 2:00 PM 

To-" RauscheS@msu.edu 
Subject: Difficulty Submitting Proposal for PCA/ACA 
Dear Delores: Currently, [ created an id (regester) and password            for submitting a proposal on line for the upcoming PCA/ACA in San Antonio. When I attempted 
to submit my proposal as my paper has already been accepted, the computer indicated that [ did not have access to the page that would allow me to submit my proposal. 
Whenever you have a chance, please provide more information on how to do so. [ have attached my proposal which has already been accepted for section that deal with 
horror films. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 4:15 PM 

~email.unc.e&~ 

ILS: UNC Business Essenti~Js Class Presentation 

Dear          Yes, please feel free to announce your program in my class. However, I won’t be able to set up a time until school starts next week. Hope to here from you then. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:32 PM 
To: Willis, Rachel; Regester, Charlene B; rallen@email.unc.edu; Garcia, Jay; Holland, Dorothy C; Colloredo-Mansfeld, Rudolf J; Hinson, Glenn; Hirschfheld, James; Sherman, Daniel J; 
Bowles, John; String, Tatiana C; 
Subject: L~,-C Business Essentials Class Presentation 

Hi Professors! 

My name is and I am a D~’~’C Business Essentials student 
ambassador for UNC Business Essentials is an online 
business certificate program off’ered through UNC Kenan-Flagler Business 
Schooh ’]’he program is designed specifically for non-business students 
to develop w~luable business knowledge and experience and accelerate 
their careers As a student ambassador, it is my job to help get the 
word out about this excellent program! 

I was wondering if I and the other ambassadors could drop into your 
first-year seminar class sometime in the coming weeks to give a short 
presentation about the new program ~[’you are interested, please email 

me back at      ~email uric edu 

Thank you and happy new year! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:28 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Dear You ~vill need to meet with me on t2ae first day of class which is Tuesday for me. Once we meet, then we ~vill establish meeting times. Hope to see you then Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Afam 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I hope you had a ~vonderful Winter Break! I am in the process of finalizing 
my semester schedule and did not know- if you wanted to meet on Wednesday or 
Friday or both days and the times Looking forward to getting started next 
week. Hope you have a wonderful day! 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, January 8, 2011 12:00 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: J. D. Lewis Papers 

Dear Reg: Yes, I will make the meeting but where should we meet -- this was a little unclear. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Friday, Janua~/07, 2011 8:17 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim 
Subject-" J. D. Lewis Papers 

Dear Charlene and Tim, 
As you probably know, the daughter of pioneer broadcast journalist, J. D. LEWIS, is strongly considering putting her father’s papers in the Southern Historical Collection, and 
she has gotten the families of Clarence Lightner and John Winters to consider doing the same. She (Yvonne Holley) will be meeting with Tim West on Wednesday at 2, but 
before making any commitment to the SHC she wants to meet with a few friendly faculty members to make sure that she knows what kinds of commitments she should 
require from the SHC...and I want her to be assured that there are faculty here who understand the significance of the Lewis papers and are glad that they may be coming to 
UNC. Holly Smith thought that it would be great if both of you could be part of that meeting with her. Are you free on Wednesday morning at if? I hope you can make it. -Reg 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, January 10, 2011 12:07 PM 

McMillan, Tim <~ml @emofil.unc.edu> 

Meeting Needed to Complete On-line Grades 

Dear Tim: It is imperative that I schedule a meeting with you regarding the AI:AM on-line class. I had a few students who submitted assignments over the break and I need to 
give them a grade. I would like to do this before the semester gets hectic so that I won’t forget. Please note that I cannot meet on Wednesday after our meeting with Reg 
because I have another meeting at 2pm. However, I can meet on Thursday after my office hours at 12noon or I can meet on IZriday (assuming that the weather is good). By 

the way, I heard that you met with Debby as I ran into her at the grocery store. Hope you had a pleasant holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 10, 2011 12:23 PM 

~tsmith@ store.unc.edu 

Books for C. Regester 

Dear Stacy: As a follow up to my telephone inquiry I am providing a list of books that I would like to purchase or have ordered through the book store. The titles and authors 
are listed below: 
:l) Class and Its Others, J.K. Gibson-Graham, Stephen A. Resnick, and Richard D. Wolff (eds) 
2) Women Without Class: Girls, Race, and Identity by Julie Bettie 
3) Racism Without Racists: Color-Blind Racism and the Persistence of Racial Inequality in the United States by Eduardo Bonilla-Silva 
4) Take Back higher Education: Race, Youth, and the Crisis of Democracy in the Post-Civil Rights Era by Henry A. Giroux and Susan Seals-Giroux 
5) Gender Play: Girls and Boys in School by Barrie Thorne 
6) Shades of White: White Kids and Racial Identity in High School by Pamela Parry 
Provide the most recent edition of these works if avialable. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 10, 2011 12:56 PM 

Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) <SDSMITH@store.unc.e&~> 

ILE: Books for C. Regester 

Dear Stacie: Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) [SDSMITH@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2011 12:41 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Books for C. Regester 

W~-_~ will have to order all six for you, we’ve had th~-_~m all ~;[: different t~mes [mt t~ot currently. ~1:’~1 be abot~t a wee]~ for all of them and we’ll ema~] you as soon as we 

get th e[~ 

Thanks~ 

Stacie 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Monday, Janua~ 10, 2011 12:23 PN 

To= Smith, SNcie (Student Stores) 
Subject~ Boo~ for C. Regester 
Dear Stacy: As a follow up to my telephone inquiw I am providing a list of boo~ that ] would like to purchase or have ordered through the book store. The titles and authors 
are listed below: 
~) Class and ~ ~hers, J.K. Gibson-Graham, Stephen A. Resnick, and Richard D. Wolff (eds) 
2) Women Without Class: Girls, Race, and Identi~ by 3ulie Belie 
3) Racism Without Racists: Color-Blind Racism and the Persis~nce of Racial ]nequali~ in the United S~tes by Eduardo Bonilla-Silva 
4) Take Back higher Education: Race, Youth, and the Crisis of Democracy in the Post-Civil Righ~ Era by Henw A. Giroux and Susan Seals-Giroux 
5) Gender Play: Girls and Boys in School by Barrie Thorne 
6) Shades of White: White Kids and Racial Identi~ in High School by Pamela Parw 
Provide the most recent edition of these wor~ if avialable. Your assis~nce is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~/O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 11, 2011 2:08 PM 

Chuck Sockell <csockel|@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Desk copies 

Dear Chuck: ;Kqaen I come on campus, I will walk over and pick them up.This might be best for me since I only go to my office once a week Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester 

From: Chuck Sockell [csockell@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2{)11 l:44PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Desk copies 

Hi Charlene, 

Is there a convenient time, place, to deliver your desk copy and materials? 

Thanks! 

Chuck 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 11,2011 2:09 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu;> 

RE: Meeting Needed to Complete On-line Grades 

Dear ~m: Let’s plan to meet on Thursday at 12:30. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, ~m 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2011 12:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting Needed to Complete On-line Grades 

Hi Charlene- 

Hope all is well. Life is busy (as I’m sure you know) I can meet Thursday at :12:30 (I have class until :~2:~_5) or Friday at 2:30. 

Hope your holidays were goo& I am glad I went to lunch with Debby - I think she is turning into a hermiL 

Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2011 12:07 PM 
To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Meeting Needed to Complete On-line Grades 
Dear Rm: ft is imperative that I schedule a meeting with you regarding the AFAM on-line class. I had a few students who submitted assignments over the break and 1 need to 
give them a grade. I would like to do this before the semester gets hectic so that I won’t forget. Please note that I cannot meet on Wednesday after our meeting with Reg 
because 1 have another meeting at 2pm. However, 1 can meet on Thursday after my office hours at 12noon or I can meet on Friday (assuming that the weather is good). By 
the way, 1 heard that you met with Debby as I ran into her at the grocery store. Hope you had a pleasant holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 11, 2011 3:35 PM 

Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) <SDSMITH@store.unc.e&~> 

ILE: Additional Books for C. Reges~ter 

Dear Stacie: I have some additional books that I would like for you to order. They are as follows: 
Paul Robeson: Film Pioneer by Scott Allen Nollen (McFarland, 20:1.0) ISBN 978-0-7864-3520-3 
A Critical History of Soul Train by Christopher P. Lehman (McFarland, 2008) ISBN 978-0-7864-3669-9 
Hot from Harlem by Bill Reed (McFarland, 20:tO) ISBN 978-0-7864-4467-0 
Pimps, Wimps, Studs, Thugs and Gentlemen (McFarland, 2009) ISBN 978-0-7864-4305-5 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om: Smith, Stade (Student Stores) [SDSMITH@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, January :tO, 20:t:t :t2:4:t PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Books for C. Regester 

We witl have to order all six 1:o~’ you, we’ve had them all at dift:erent times but not cur~entl¥. It’ll be about a week for aH of them and we’l~ ema~ you as soon as we 

get them in~ 

Tha~ks~ 

~ ta (:i e 

F~m~ Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Monday, ~anua~ 10, 201~ ~2:23 PN 

To~ Smith, S~cie (Student Stores) 
Su~je~t~ Boo~ for C. Reges~r 
Dear Stacy: As a follow up to my telephone inqui~ I am providing a list of booB that I would like to purchase or have ordered through the book store. The titles and authors 
are listed below: 
l) Class and IN ~hers, J.K. Gibson-Graham, Stephen A. Resnick, and Richard D. Wolff (eds) 
2) Women Without Class: Girls, Race, and IdentiN by ]ulie Belie 
3) Racism Without Racists: Color-Blind Racism and the Persistence of Racial InequaliN in the United S~tes by Eduardo Bonilla-Silva 
4) Take Back higher Education: Race, Youth, and the Crisis of Democracy in the Post-Civil RighN Era by Hen~ A. Giroux and Susan Seals-Giroux 
~) Gender Play: Girls and Boys in School by Barrie Thorne 
6) Shades of White: White Kids and Racial Identi~ in High School by Pamela Par~ 
Provide the most recent edition of these wor~ if avialable. Your assis~nce is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:03 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Dear I willhave office hourse on Thursday in 204 Bal~le Hall f romllam until 12noon ifyou want to meet then. Also, Iwill still need for you to meet with me this coming Tuesday atmy 
AFAM class which meets in 105 Gardner at 3:30. Please come around 5pm Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:29 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Afam 

Dear Prot?ssor Regester: 

I would like to inquire if you wanted to schedule a time to meet this week. 
I’m ti’ee 10:30-11 AM Thursday, after 1:30 PM on Thursday, 8-10 AM on Friday 
and between 12-1 PM un Fri&~y tlope yuu have a wonderful day! 

Sincerely, 

On Fri,          13:27:58 ~ 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
< regester@emaihunc, edu> wrote: 
>Dear You will need tu meet with me un the first day of class which 
~s 
> Tuesday for me Once we meet, then we will establish meeting times. IIupe 

> see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> From: @email uric edu] 
> Sent: Friday, 12:35 AM 
> Tu: Regester, Charlene B 
> Sut~ject: Afam 
> 

> Dear Professor Regester, 

> I hupe you had a wonderful Winter Break! I am in the prucess of 
finalimng 
> my semester schedule and did nut knuw ifyuu wanted tu meet un Wednesday 
or 
> Friday o1 both days and the times. Looking folward to getting started 
next 
> week. Hope you have a wonderful dayt 

> Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:50 AM 

~email.unc.e&~> 

.AI~AM    Final Exam Grade 

Dear         I will check on this in the next day or so. With the weather I have not yet met with first class because I have not been on campus. Give me some time to get this as I prepare for 
the beginning of the semester. Thanks much for your patience. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:        ~email uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:            -AFAM Final Exam Grade 

Professor Regester, 

Could I please know my grade on the AFAM final from this past fall I 
would sincerely appreciate it 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:32 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

AI~AM Final Exam Grade 

Dear         I checked my gra de book and you made on the Final Exam. Exam 1 you made    Paper       Exam II    Your average was      and that is why you received a in the 
course. If I have made a mistake, please let me know Sorry it took so long to check but I did not have access to my grade book. If you need to see me my office hours are on Thursdays from 
11-12noon, 204 Battle Hall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 8:50 AM 
To 
Subject: RE:            -AFAV~ Final Exam Grade 

Dear         I will check on this in the next day or so. With the weather I have not yet met with first class because I have not been on campus. Give me some time to get this as I prepare for 
the beginning of the semester Thanks much for your patience. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:         ~!email unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sut~iect:            -AFAM    Final Exam Grade 

Professor Regester, 

Could I please know my grade on the AFAM final fi’om this past fall I 
would sincerely appreciate it 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:33 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

l~W: -AFAM    Final Exam Grade 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 11:31 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE:             AFAr\4    Final Exam Grade 

Dear        I checked my grade book and you made on the Final Exam Exam 1 you made Paper      , Exam II    Your average was      and that is why you received a in the 
course. If I have made a mistake, please let me know Sorry it took so long to check but I did not have access to my grade book. If you need to see me my ol!fice hours are on Thursdays from 
11-12noon, 204 Battle Halk Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 8:50 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE:            -~VF~LM Final Exam Grade 

Dear         I will check on this in the next day or so. With the weather I have not yet met with first class because I have not been on campus. Give me some time to get this as I prepare for 
the beginning of the semester Thanks much for your patience. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:        ~,email~un c~edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sutziect:            -AFAM Final Exam Grade 

Professor Regester, 

Could I please know- my grade on the AFAM final froru this past fall. I 
would sincerely appreciate it. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:38 AM 

~email.~mc.edw~ 

I~E: My grade 

Dear        Your grades in the class were as follows: Paper I    Mid-term Paper II     Final Exam     Yotu- class average ~vas al"~d you received a 
that it has taken me so long to get back with you but with the weather it has been complica~ea. Have a gooa sen, ester. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:08 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: My grade 

Hello Dr Regester, 
I’ve just checked my- grade in the course and am wondering as to how I could 
have earned a in the class 
I studied intensely to ensure that I brought up my grade in the course and 
turned my midterm m to receive the missing points from it my grades in 
the class were a on my first critque,    on my first paper    plus 
whatever points I got for including the names that were overlooked in one 
of my essays on my midterm, a      on my second critique, and I left the 
final feeling pretty great about my performance I’m trying to improve as a 
student and this is the first semester that Dean’s list was ~n my vision 
Could you please just let me know my grades that you have for me’? I 
honestly believe that I earned at least a B in the course. 

in the cotu-se I apologize 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:46 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emaJ, l.unc.edu> 

I~E: AFAM    Grade 

Dear        Regarding your grades for AFAM    , they are as follows: Exam I -    Paper Exam II Final Exam : Your average ~vas 
is in elTor, please come to my office hours 11 - 12noon 204 Battle Hall on Thursdays. Have a good semester Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Saturday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: AFAM    Grade 

1:07 PiVl 

I will double check as soon as I have a chance Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, ] :07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    Grade 

Mrs. Regester, 

I am in your AFAM    class that meets Tuesday/Thursday at 9:30AM, after 
showing us the test scores of are two previous exams on your books I went 
back to look and I think you might have record my first grade as an on 
exam one when you had revised it to an    ! apologize if you had already 
done this on the book and I just read it wrong. 

Sincerely, 

and you received a If you thil~ that this 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 13, 2011 11:50 AM 

rpperelm@emaJ~l.nnc.edu 

MUIL~’d~ 

Dear Rosa: First, thanks for inviting me to apply to your upcoming Murap Program. Unfortunately, I will not be able to apply because I am teaching two classes for Summer 
Session I that meet from :tpm until 5pro. If I had been offered morning classes, this would have made it much easier for me to apply but with this schedule I will not be able to 
do so this year but perhaps next year. Again, thanks for the invitation and if you need me, I will be more than glad to make a contribution. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:54 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

l~W: -AFAM    Final Exam Grade 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 11:32 AM 
To: 
Subject: F\V:            -AId’AM Final Exam Grade 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 11:31 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE:            -AF~\4    Final Exam Grade 

Dear        I checked my grade book and you made on the Final Exam Exam 1 you made Paper      , Exam I!    Your average was      and that is why you received a in the 
course. If I have made a mistake, please let me know Sorry it took so long to check but I did not have access to my grade book. If you need to see me my ol!5ce hours are on Thursdays from 
11-12noon, 204 Battle Hall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 8:50 AM 
To: tlow 
Subject: RE:            ~-AFAM Final Exam Grade 

[)ear        : I will check on this in the next day or so. With the weather [ have not yet met with first class because I have not been on campus. Give me some time to get this as [ prepare for 
the beginning of the semester Thanks much for your patience. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:        ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subj ect:            -AFAM    Final Exam Grade 

Professor Regester, 

Could I please know- my grade on the AFAM final froru this past fall. I 
would sincerely appreciate it. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:47 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Masquerades of Blackness- Books 

Dear         No you donot need to purchase a copy of this book or any secondaW sources. I will check and see if this book is on reserve, if not I will make copies of the appropriate 
chapter for the class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ))email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 1:34 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Masquerades of Blackness- Books 

Professor Regester, 
The reading assignment for week one includes Chapter one of Framing 
Blackness. Do i also need to purchases a copy for Framing Blackness and the 
other secondaW sources for the class or will they be provided? 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:51 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Grade for 

Dear ~m: I found the grades for             They are as follows: 
Essay 1 Essay 4 Final . Essay (recently submitted). However, when she was enrolled in the class she had to complete some four essays and the final exam for a 
total of five grades -- so my records show that she is till missing one essay. Hope to resolve this next week at our meeting. If you think that we need to meet before then on 
this matter, let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:29 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILE: Resolving Incotnplete/Missing Grades 

Dear         It seems that you are still missing assignments which is why I could not submit a final Grade. I will check my grade book later today to find out exactly what 
you are missing. As soon as you complete the missing assignments, I can then submit a grade for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 

Sent: Friday, 7:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; Re: Resolving Incomplete/Missing Grades 

Hello again Professor Regester, 

I was jnst wondering if yon had a chance to consider my request. Also, I would like to come see you today if that is an option. Please let me know. Because this matter 

is so urgent, you can also call me instead of email. Once again I would not ask so much of you. but at this point my enrollment at UNC depends on you emailing my 

changed grades. Thank you and please get in touch asap, 

On 5:41 PM, ’ ~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I hope you remember me. I took AI~?kM           with you Summer Session I and really enjoyed both the classes and our conversations. I actually 
have an enormous favor to ask of you. In order to attend UNC this semester, I need to snbmit both my incomplete grades at the latest by 3 p.m. 

tomorrow afternoon. I realize that this is veD~ last minute but if you can PLEASE grade my papers and email my final grades for both classes to Dean 

Alice Dawson (adawson(~email.tmc.edu) and Mr. Steve Dobbins (sdobbins(~email.unc.edu) before 3 p.m. tomorrow, that will be great. Once again, I 

am so sorry to ask so much of yon but I roll be truly gratefifl is yon could do so. Thank yon so much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 14, 2011 8:37 AM 

~aol.com 

FW: interesting article about associate professorship 

From: Groff, Diane G [groff@email.unc.edu] 

Sent-" Friday, January :t4, 20:11 6:46 AM 
To; New Associate Professors 
Co: Jack, Jordynn M; 
Subject; RE:[newassocprofessor] interesting article about associate professorship 

Hi everyone, 
f hope you all had a wonderK~l holid~;y and h~;~l time to rest over [:he bre~;k. Th~s ar[:~cle on the role that servk:e and gender p~ag ~n promo[:kbn was posted ot~ the 
~ac~Ly governance t~ews set~[ [:oday I [:bought the [:opec may be of interest to others. 

Take care, 
Diane 

~ Carole Blair [mailto:cblair~@email.unc.edu] 
5entl Monday, November 08, 20~0 8:~ AM 
To~ New Associa~ Professors 
~ ~ack, ]ordynn M; Foland, ~onathan 
S~bje~t~ [newassocprofessor] ~o agenda items 
HI EwEon~ 
I’m glad that there w~ so many great questions lbr ~on Strauss and M~la~i~ Joyn~[ on Friday. I lhought it was a good session. 
As I mentioned to you Friday. I had an unex~cted "ap~n&ge" ~tded to a trip to Cali~)mia tbr the Natl. Communication Association 

meeting. It turns out that I’m going to have be fl~ere ~rough the ~heduled time of our next meeting, which is Novem~r 19. We 

can’t substitute the ne~ week becau~ that’s ThaNcsgivi~N weekend. So, it seems obvious that there are ~vo choices: O~q’ION 1. You meet 

in my absence and continue ruth the intellec~l au~Nogmphies. I would hate to miss any of them, but it ~nay ~ the best option. 

Ifa fair num~r of you would like m do that, the meeting will ~ that cry in the Seminar Room in Hy& Hall, where food m~d drink 

me (allegedly) proNbited. OPTION 2. We wait until Dece~nber 3 to meet, m~d continue the intellectual autoNograplfies then. I’d also like 

for us m be able to have a fo~vard loo~ng di~ussion of goals, action plans, ~d Ner mentorship. 

I hope yon’ll email me back to express a preference for #1 or #2. 

AI~, just so you ~ow, I’m still planNng the Decem~r 10 ~cepfion as the final moment of the seminar--time TBA. 

Second agen~ item: Some of you had mentioned that the~e were some issues wifl~ geeing a s~dy and reseaxch assigmnent 

a~anged. I dour that the problem is ~mally cau~d by flae lack of mention of priority ~r associate prot~ssors in the letter that 

goes out to depa~ment chairs each yeax specifying the number of S~s available to hisiher department. It just may e~cerbate 

whatever problem is them to begin ruth. rm pretty sure fl~at roll ~ cowected ne~ time, but that doesn’t help right now. So, just 

tbr your info~atio~ I’ve done a (bad) cut and p~ste job t~m fl~e Chaits Man~l on this topic ~low. I ho~ it’s helpfid. If you continue 

m have any difficul~ ruth ~i~ I hoN you’ll be in touch with me ~dior Dem~ Andrews. 

So, let ~ne ~ow about what your preferences are for November 19. Thanks~ Have a g~eat week~ 

Carole 
SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR NEWkY PNOMOTfiD ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
TNs program ~s designed to encourage the timely progress o~ each newly-tenured assodate professor toward promotbn to NIl pm~essor. 
~l~NNty 
Beg~nn~n9 July ~, 2006, eve& Nculty member in the College, once she or he has been promoted to associate professor w~th tenure, wHI be eNg~b~e to 
pa~idpate ~n a Na~-up program for new~y-tenure6 associate professors. Any ~ormer assistant pro~essor in the College who earns promotion to assodate 
professor (with tenure) beg~nnin9 July ~, 2006 wNI be el@hie for this program. Faculty who were Nred from other institutbns to come to Carolina as 
assodate pm~essors are not eligible Ior this program, as such hires ~mm the outside ordinarily receive sta~-up Nndin9 attached to their offer o~ 
employment. 
Program 
The suppo~ program wH~ ~nclude: 

a 9uaranteed Research and Study keave {RSk) assignment within the first five years of the associate professor’s tenure. The tim~n9 o~ 
tNs RSk assignment will be 9overned by the College’s standard eNg~NN~ rules for RSk assignments. AssONant professors who poNpone their NNor 
Nculty research leaves until the last year of their probatbna~ term or the firN year o~ their tenure as associate pro~essor may not receive their associate 
professor RSk assignment within the first five years o~their tenure as associate pro~essors. In all cases, normal eligibility rules ~or NSk assignments apply 
to these RSk allocatbns, wNch are drawn ~rom the 6epa~ment’s regular NSk pool. 

a $6,000 one-time allocatbn to enhance the Nculty member’s reseamh and/or teacNn9 to be spent dudn9 the firN five years o~ her or Ns tenure as 
assodate professor; assodate pm~essors wHI be eNg~ble for the research suppo~ ~n the NIl a~er their pmmotbn. 

an oppo~unity to pa~icipate in an ongoin9 interdisciplinary faculty seminar, designed for associate professors under the direction or a 
senior faculty member. 
Procedure 
The Dean’s ONce wHI ask the newly-appointed associate professors to complete a form to be subsequently s~gne6 by the 6epa~ment chair and sent 
to the Dean’s ONce. TNs ~orm wHI asR got the gollow~n~ ~ngormatbn: 

a baler (one to two paragraph) summa~ of how their reseamh fund will assist them w~th their scholarship; 
when they would I~ke to take their RSk assignment; 
whether they wish to pa~icipate in an interdiscipl~na& faculty seminar designed expressly for associate professors. Although eve~ newly- 

appointed associate professor is encouraged to pa~idpate in the one-screeNer, research-oriented Nculty seminar, no one ~s obliged to do so. 
Example: Pm~essor 3ones receives notice from the UNC Boar of Governors ~n the summer o~2008 that she has been promoted to associate pm~essor 
with tenure. The College allocates a $6,000 one-time stipend to 3ones, available from 3anua~ ~, 2009 through December 3~, 20~ 3. 
Assodate Pro~essor 3ones received a Research and Study assignment in the NIl semester 2005, wNle she was an assistant pm~essor. 3ones wHI be 
eNg~ble for her Research and Study assignment as associate pm~essor in the spdn9 semester 20~ ~. Should her unit’s teacNn9 needs be such that a 
Reseamh and Study assignment would not be advisable for her ~n the spdn9 20~ ~, her chair ~s required to rescue for her a Reseamh and Study 



assignment no later than the final semester of her fir[h year of tenure as an associate professor, i.e., the spring 2013. 
The Dean’s Office will establish new departmental accounts for each of the one-time stipends." 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: g~off,’~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.t~nc.edt~/u?id~8240207~71ee88d73e9fd503369f21015a08bdb4&n T&I newassocprotk:ssor&o~8074190 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-28074190-28240207.71 ee88d73e9fd503369f21015a08bdM(c-~listserv~unc.edu 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: reges~er~;email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.edtr’u?id=28240215.6b668de20649ad5~l.7e6J’(~btgaeJ’(~aac&n=T&l=:newassocproJ[~ssor&o=28468043 

(It may be necessa~ m cut mad paste tl~e above URL if tl~e line is broken) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:04 PM 

~gmail.com 

ILE: Resolving Incotnplete/Missing Grades 

Dear I checked my grade book and you are missing the following: 
AFAIVl -- Jubilee Paper 
AFAAM -- Paper I & Paper II 
As soon as you submit these papers, I will turn in your grade. These courses were taken during the Summer of 
of     begins. If I can be of any assistance in this process, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

so I encourage you to complete this work before Summer 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Friday, 8:28 AM 
To-" 
Subject: RE: Resolving Incomplete/Missing Grades 

Dear         It seems that you are still missing assignments which is why I could not submit a final Grade. I will check my grade book later today to find out exactly what 
you are missing. As soon as you complete the missing assignments, I can then submit a grade for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail,com] 
Sent-" Friday, 7:29 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Resolving Incomplete!Missing Grades 

Hello again Professor Regester~ 

I was just wondering if you had a chance to consider ~ny request. Also, I would like to co~ne see you today if that is an option. Please let me know. Because this matter 

is .so nrgent, yon can also call me instead of email. Once again I would not ask .so much ofyot~ bnt at this point my enrollment at UNC depends on you emailing my 

changed grades. Thank you and please get in touch asap, 

On 5:41 PM, gb~email.anc.edu> wrote: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I hope you remember me. I took AFAM           with you Summer Session I and really enjoyed both the classes and our conversations. I actually 

have an enormous favor to ask of you. In order to attend UNC this semester~ I need to sub,nit both ,ny incomplete grades at the latest by 3 p.,n. 

tomorrow afternoon. I realize that this is veu last minute but if you can PLEASE grade my papers and email my final grades for both classes to Dean 

Alice Dawson (adawson~email.unc.edu) and Mr. Steve Dobbins (sdobbins~email.unc.edu) before 3 p.m. tomorrow, that will be great. Once again, I 

am so sorer’ to ask so much of you but I will be truly grateful is you could do so. Thank you so much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:30 PM 

Dawson, Alice C <adawson@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Resolving Incomplete/Missing Grades 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Friday, 12:03 PM 
To:             ~gmail.com 
Subject: RE: Resolving Incomplete!Missing Grades 

Dear I checked my grade book and you are missing the following: 
AFAM -- Jubilee Paper 
AFAAM -- Paper I & Paper II 
As soon as you submit these papers, I will turn in your grade. These courses were taken during the Summer of 
of     begins. If I can be of any assistance in this process, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

so I encourage you to complete this work before Summer 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, 8:28 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Resolving Incomplete/Missing Grades 

Dear         It seems that you are still missing assignments which is why I could not submit a final Grade. I will check my grade book later today to find out exactly what 
you are missing. As soon as you complete the missing assignments, I can then submit a grade for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: _~gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, 7:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Resolving Incomplete/Missing Grades 

Hello again Prot~ssor Regester, 

I was just wondering if you had a chance to consider my request. Also, I would like to come see you today if that is an option. Plea~ let me know. Because this matter 

is ~ urgent, you cm~ also call me instead of emaJl. Once again I would not ask ~ much of you, but at this point my enrollment at [INC depends on you emailing my 

changed grades. Thank you and plea~se get in touch asap, 

On 5:41 PM, ’ ~?e~nail.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I hope you remember me. I took AFAM           with you Snmmer Session I and really enjoyed [x~th the classes and onr conversations. I actually 
have an enormous favor to ask of you. In order to attend [INC this semester, I need to submit both my incomplete grades at the latest by 3 p.m. 

tomorrow a£temoon. I realize that this is very last minute but if you can PLEASE grade my papers and emaJd my tinal grades for both classes to Dean 

Alice Dawson (adawsonCb~email.unc.edu) and Mr. Steve Dobbins (sdobbinsCb~email.unc.e&0 beIbre 3 p.m. tomorrow, that will be great. Once again, I 

am so sony to ask so much of you but I roll be truly grateful is you could do so. Thank you so much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:31 PM 

~tobbins@email. unc.edu 

I~W: Resolving Incomplete/Missing Grades 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, 12:03 PM 

@gmail.com 
Subject: RE: Resolving Incomplete!Missing Grades 

Dear I checked my grade book and you are missing the following: 
AFAM . Jubilee Paper 
AFAAN - Paper I & Paper II 
As soon as you submit these papers, I will turn in your grade. These courses were taken during the Summer of 
of     begins. If I can be of any assistance in this process, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

so I encourage you to complete this work before Summer 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, 8:28 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Resolving Incomplete/Missing Grades 

Dear         It seems that you are still missing assignments which is why I could not submit a final Grade. I will check my grade book later today to find out exactly what 
you are missing. As soon as you complete the missing assignments, I can then submit a grade for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, 7:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Resolving Incomplete/Missing Grades 

Hello again Prot~ssor Regester, 

I was just wondering if you had a chance to consider tny request. Also, I would like to cotne see you today if that is an option. Please let me know. Because this matter 

is so urgent, you can also call me instead of email. Once again I would not ask so tnuch of you, but at tiffs point my enrollment at UNC depends on you emailing my 

changed grades. Thank you aaad please get in touch asap, 

On 5:41 PM, ?~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello Prot~ssor Regester, 

I hope you remember me. I took AFAM            with you Summer Session I and really enjoyed both the classes and our conversations. I actually 

have an enormous favor to ask of you. In order to attend [INC this semester, I need to submit both my incomplete grades at the latest by 3 p.m. 

tomorrow a~emoon. I realize that this is very last minute but if you can PLEASE grade tny l~pers and email my final grades for both classes to Dean 

Alice Dawson (adawson~email.unc.edu) and Mr. Steve Dobbins (sdobbins~email.unc.edu) before 3 p.m. to~norrow, that will be great. Once again, I 

am so so~D" to ask so much of you but I roll be truly grateful is you could do so. Thm~ you so much, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 3:17 PM 

Dawson, Alice C <adawson@email.unc.edu> 

Grade for AFAM 

Dear Dean Dawson:           is attempting to complete assignments for courses taken Summer Session I      for AFAM    and AFAM    I indicated to the student 
that she was missing one paper for AFAIVl    and two papers for AFAM    Subsequently, she submitted the one paper for AFAIVl    by email and I graded her work. As a 
result, I can now officially submit a final grade for her in this course. Her grade in the course is yet our department will need to complete a grade change form for the 
student that will require departmental signatures and this cannot be officially submitted this afternoon. Please note that she still needs to submit two papers for AFAM    in 
order to receive a grade. This is the best that I can do for the student under these circumstances. Please let me know if additional information is needed. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, 8:39 AM 

~email.nnc.edu:~ 

1~: AFAM 

Dear          This is the con-ect book but I ~vill check the page numbers. Also, Framing Blackness is on Reserve at the Undergrad libraly because I have assigned one chapter from this 
book as ~vell. See you on Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 4:19 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Professor Regester, 

I have begun the readings for Week II; however, I believe there is a typo Chapter 1 in Holly~vood Fantasies of Miscegenation does not contain pages 143-163. Do you happen to mean a 
different book? Please correct me if I have misunderstood the syllabus 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~dO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 17, 2011 3:40 PM 

~hotmail.com 

I~W: [newassocprofessor] interesting article about associate professorship 

From: Groff, Diane G [groff@email.unc.edu] 

Sent-" Friday, January 14, 2011 12:31 plVl 
To; New Associate Professors 
Subject; RE: [newassocprofessor] interesting article about associate professorship 

Hi 
f hope you had a fun Christmas. I agre~-_~ tba~: ~:he arth::le ~s ~)retty amazing I completely fan ~nto the service tra~) even ~f I donq: think ~ fal~ into that trap they way ~t ~s 
described ~n the article, I am going to try to watch out for d~at and make sure there ~s a balance~ 
[ am havh~g a good start to the semester although I am somehow already behind. ~ hope you are doing well Thanks again for a[[ the mentodng and insight, ~ reaNy 
appredate it. 
D i a n e 

Fmm~ Blair, Carole [mailto:cblairl@email,unc,edu] 
Sent~ Friday, Janua~ 14, 2011 12:20 PM 
To= New Associa~ Professors 
Co= Jack, Jordynn M 
Subject= Re: [newassocprofessor] interesting a~icle about associate professorship 
Diane, 
Th~kyon for ~nNng tNs--i~s an am~ing aNcle~ I plan k~ shoe it rudely. 

Hope yoffre all having a groat ~gi~ng of spring semesCer~ 

Carole 

On Jan 14, 2011, at 6:46 AM, Gro~; Diane G wrote: 

Hi everyone, 

I hop*-’_~ you aN had a wom’terful holiday and had time to real: over the break. ]b~s artk:le on the role that servk:e and gender play h~ promotkm was Oosted on the 
facu~tv governance news sent today. [ thought the toph:: may be of ~nterest to others. 
~~u~U~A~a~d~m~d~7~9~$~$~m~g~m 
Take care, 
Diane 

F~m= Carole Blair [mailto:cblairl@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Nonday, November 08, 2010 8:~ AN 
To~ New Assodate Professors 
¢¢= Jack, Jordynn N; Foland, Jonathan 
Subject~ [newassocprofessor] ~o agenda items 
HI EveD~one, 
I’m glad that there were so many great questions [br Ron Strauss and Melanie Joyner on F~day. I thought it was a good session. 
As I mentioned to you Friday, I had an unex~cted "apanage" added to a trip to Calitbmia for fl~e Natl. Commu~cation Association 
meeting. It turns out ~at I’m going to have be there through the ~heduled time of our next meeting, wl~ch is Novem~r ] 9. We 
can’t substitute the next week, becau~ that’s Thanksgiving weekend. So, it seems obvions that there are two choices: O~ION 1. Yon meet 
in ~ny absence and continue with the inte~lec~l au~biographies. I would hate to ~niss any of them, but it may ~ the best option. 
Ifa fair humor of you would like to do that, fl~e meeting will ~ flint &y in the Seminar Room in Hyde Hall, whe~ [Sod a~d drink 
are (allegedly) proNbited. OPTION 2. We wait until December 3 to meet, and continue the intellecN1 autobiograpNes fl~en. I’d ~Jso like 
for us to be able to have a fo~,ard loo~ng di~ussion of goals, action plans, ~d ~er mentorship. 
I hope you’ll email me back to express a preference for #1 or #2. 
AI~, just so yon how, I’m still planNng tJ~e Decem~r 10 reception as the final moment of the seminar--time TBA. 
Second agen~ item: Some of you had mentioned that them were some issues with ge,ing a s~dy and rese~ch assignment 
a~anged. I doubt that the problem is ~tually cau~d by the lack of mention ofpfiofi~ tbr ~sociate proI~ssors in the le,er that 
goes out to depadment chairs e~h year specit~ing the number of SRAs available to l~her depa~ment, ltj ust may exacerba~ 
whatever problem is there to begin with. I’m pretty sure fl~at will ~ co~ected next time, but that doesn’t help fight now. So, j 
for your intb~ation, I’ve done a (bad) cut and paste job from the Chair’s Man~l on this topic ~low. I ho~ it’s helpt~l. If yon continue 
to have any diNculb’ with ~i~ I boN }gffll be in touch with me a~or Dea~ Andrews. 
So, let me ~ow about what your p~ferences are for November 19. Thanks’. Have a great week[ 

Carole 
SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR NEWLY PROMOTED ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
This program is designed to encourage the timely progress of each newly-tenured associate professor toward promotion to full professor. 
Eligibility 
Beginning July 1,2006, eve~ Nculty member in the College, once she or he has been promoted to associate professor with tenure, will be eligible to 
pa~icipate in a sta~-up program for newly-tenured associate professors. Any former assistant professor in the College who earns promotion to associate 
professor (with tenure) beginning July 1,2006 will be eligible for this program. Faculty who were hired from other institutions to come to Carolina as 
associate professors are not eligible for this program, as such hires from the outside ordinarily receive sta~-up funding attached to their offer of 
employment. 
Program 
The suppo~ program will include: 

a guaranteed Research and Study Leave {RSL} assignment within the first five years of the associate professor’s tenure. The timing of 
this RSL assignment will be governed by the College’s standard eligibiN~ rules for RSL assignments. Assistant professors who postpone their junior 
faculty research leaves until the last year of their probationa~ term or the first year of their tenure as associate professor may not receive their associate 



professor RSL assignment within the first five years of their tenure as associate professors. In all cases, normal eligibility rules for RSL assignments apply 
to these RSL allocations, which are drawn from the department’s regular RSL pool. 

a $6,000 one-time allocation to enhance the faculty member’s research and/or teaching to be spent during the first five years of her or his tenure as 
associate professor; associate professors will be eligible for the research support in the fall after their promotion. 

an opportunity to participate in an ongoing interdisciplinary faculty seminar, designed for associate professors under the direction of a 
senior faculty member. 
Procedure 
The Dean’s Office will ask the newly-appointed associate professors to complete a form to be subsequently signed by the department chair and sent 
to the Dean’s Office. This form will ask for the following information: 

a brief (one to two paragraph) summary of how their research fund will assist them with their scholarship; 
when they would like to take their RSL assignment; 
whether they wish to participate in an interdisciplinary faculty seminar designed expressly for associate professors. Although every newly- 

appointed associate professor is encouraged to participate in the one-semester, research-oriented faculty seminar, no one is obliged to do so. 
Example: Professor Jones receives notice from the UNC Board of Governors in the summer of 2008 that she has been promoted to associate professor 
with tenure. The College allocates a $6,000 one-time stipend to Jones, available from January 1,2009 through December 31,2013. 
Associate Professor Jones received a Research and Study assignment in the fall semester 2005, while she was an assistant professor. Jones will be 
eligible for her Research and Study assignment as associate professor in the spring semester 2011. Should her unit’s teaching needs be such that a 
Research and Study assignment would not be advisable for her in the spring 2011, her chair is required to reserve for her a Research and Study 
assignment no later than the final semester of her fifth year of tenure as an associate professor, i.e., the spring 2013. 
The Dean’s Office will establish new departmental accounts for each of the one-time stipends." 
=_= 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: g~off,’~)email.unc.edu. 

To unsub~ribe click here: http:/ilists.t~nc.edu/u?id~8240207~71ee88d73e9fd503369f21015a08bdb4&n T&I newassocprot-~:ssor&o~8074190 

(It may be neces~ry to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blm~k email to leave-28074190-28240207.71 ee88d73e9fd503369f21015a08bdM((-~listserv~unc.edu 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: cblairl (~emaila~nc.edn. 

To unsubscribe click here: hltp:/ilists.unc.edu/u?id=28240204.1196f6b9d2d47th6decba234b2dca99’a&n=T&l=:newassocprot?assor&o=:28468(~4,3 

(It may be necessa~ to cut m~d paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blanc email to leave-28468043-28240204.1196f6b9d2d47flardecb~234b2dca99~listserv.unc.edu 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: ~_,~?_t~C~ern~Jl.anc.eda. 

(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-28470713-28240207.71 ee88d73e9t-~1503369f21015a08bdM~listserv.unc.edu 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: regester~f~)email.t~nc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.nnc.edu/u?id=28240215.6b668de20649ad5t:aTe6tBblV)aetBaac&n=T&l=newassocprofessor&o=~8470803 

(It may be necesmry to cut and paste the above [JR[, if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJl to leave-28470803-28240215.6b668de20649ad51~:]7e6f6btgaef6aac(&li stserv.unc.edn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 18, 2011 11:17 AM 

@hotmail.com 

I~W: C~Jl for Applications - University of Mmyland Su~nmer Resemeh Initiative 

UMCP SRI 2011 Announcement-One Pager.pdf; SRIbrochure2011.pdf 

From: Summer Research Initiative [sri@bsos.umd edu] 
Sent: }:riday, January 14, 2011 3:11 PM 
Sublect: Call [’or Applications - University of Maryland Summer Research Initiative 

Good afternoon, 

We are pleased to announce that we are now accepting applications for the 2011 Summer Research Initiative. We would greatly appreciate your ass~stunce in our recruitment efforts Below, 
~s an ovep~iew of the program. I have also attached in]k)rmation :For dissemination to your constituents. Thank you, in advance, :For your assistance. We look forward to a success 
recruitment season[ 

University of Maryland, College Park 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 

Surcaner Research Initiative to Increase Diversity 

Ovel~’ie~v 
The goals of the prograra are to provide rising juniors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can 
be applied in the social, behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special eraphasis on populatiun groups underrepresented in these fields (i. e., African Araericans, 
Hispanics, ~mrican Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 

The University of Maryland, College Park is located just nine miles frora downtown Washington, D.C. and approximately 30 miles frora Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. raetro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and trained professionals, 
diversity, culture and entertaitwnent. 

Prograra Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park campus from May 30 ttnough July 22, 2011. Students will be provided a meaningful research experience by 
working with a faculty raentor in one of out nine academic departraents: ~adrican Araerican Studies, Anthropology, Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Oovemraent & 
Politics, Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We ~vill also supplement their research experience ~vith lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by Fall 2011 ; U.S. citizen or pem~anent resident status; and a strong intunt to immediately pursue a Ph.D. 
in the social, behaviural, and economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from students underrepresented in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences. 

The application deadline is February 15, 2011. 

For more information, please visit: http://wwwbsosumd.edu/d~versitv/summer-research-initiative.aspx 

or contact SRI@bsos.umd.edu 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiative 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 Tydings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-8761 
(F) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos.umd.edu 

The contents of this e-mail message and an?’ attacl~nents are intended solely for the addressee. The information may also be confidential and/or legally privileged. This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delivery to the intended recipient l)’you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notii},’ the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments, if any 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiauve 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 ~[}’dings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-~7~1 
@’) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos umd edu 



The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee The irfformation may also be confidential and/or legally privileged This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delivep)~ to the intended recipient. [f you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately noti~ the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments if 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 18, 2011 11:17 AM 

@aol.com 

I~W: C~Jl for Applications - University of Mmyland Su~nmer Resemeh Initiative 

UMCP SRI 2011 Announcement-One Pager.pdf; SRIbrochure2011.pdf 

From: Summer Research Initiative [sri@bsos.umd edu] 
Sent: }:riday, January 14, 2011 3:11 PM 
Sublect: Call [’or Applications - University of Maryland Summer Research Initiative 

Good afternoon, 

We are pleased to announce that we are now accepting applications for the 2011 Summer Research Initiative. We would greatly appreciate your ass~stunce in our recruitment efforts Below, 
~s an ovep~iew of the program. I have also attached in]k)rmation :For dissemination to your constituents. Thank you, in advance, :For your assistance. We look forward to a success 
recruitment season[ 

University of Maryland, College Park 

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 

Surcaner Research Initiative to Increase Diversity 

Ovel~’ie~v 
The goals of the prograra are to provide rising juniors and seniors an opportunity to increase their interest and learn about doctoral-level training, and provide basic research skills that can 
be applied in the social, behavioral and economic science fields. The program has a special eraphasis on populatiun groups underrepresented in these fields (i. e., African Araericans, 
Hispanics, ~mrican Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). 

The University of Maryland, College Park is located just nine miles frora downtown Washington, D.C. and approximately 30 miles frora Baltimore, provides access to some of the finest 
libraries, research centers, and professional opportunities in the country. The D.C. raetro area is nationally regarded for its dense population of highly educated and trained professionals, 
diversity, culture and entertaitwnent. 

Prograra Details 
This 8-week program will be held on the University of Maryland, College Park campus from May 30 ttnough July 22, 2011. Students will be provided a meaningful research experience by 
working with a faculty raentor in one of out nine academic departraents: ~adrican Araerican Studies, Anthropology, Criminology & Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Oovemraent & 
Politics, Hearing & Speech Sciences, Psychology and Sociology. We ~vill also supplement their research experience ~vith lectures, workshops, and networking opportunities. 

Students will be provided round-trip airfare, meals, room and board in University on-campus housing and a stipend of $2,700. 

How to Apply 
Basic eligibility requirements include (but are not limited to) junior or senior status by Fall 2011 ; U.S. citizen or pem~anent resident status; and a strong intunt to immediately pursue a Ph.D. 
in the social, behaviural, and economic sciences upon completion of the Bachelors degree. We are especially interested in applications from students underrepresented in the social, 
behavioral, and economic sciences. 

The application deadline is February 15, 2011. 

For more information, please visit: http://wwwbsosumd.edu/d~versitv/summer-research-initiative.aspx 

or contact SRI@bsos.umd.edu 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiative 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 Tydings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-8761 
(F) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos.umd.edu 

The contents of this e-mail message and an?’ attacl~nents are intended solely for the addressee. The information may also be confidential and/or legally privileged. This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delivery to the intended recipient l)’you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notii},’ the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments, if any 

Aishah Briscoe 
David Colon-Cabrera 
SRI Coordinators 

Summer Research Initiauve 
Office of the Dean 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
University of Maryland - College Park 
2141 ~[}’dings Hall 
College Park, MD 20742 
(T) 301-405-~7~1 
@’) 301-314-9086 
(E) sri@bsos umd edu 



The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee The irfformation may also be confidential and/or legally privileged This transmission is sent 
for the sole purpose of delivep)~ to the intended recipient. [f you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please immediately noti~ the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message and its attachments if 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 18, 2011 11:44 AM 

jmg2196@columbia.edu 

Update 

Dear Jane: Hope things are going well. I am contacting you because I never heard from your grad student with Pearl Bowser’s email or address. I really just need an address if 
this is possible. 

Also, I will not be at-tending SCIVlS even though my paper was accepted since I had a conflicting engagement. Hope you can attend the conference and make the IVlicheaux 
meeting. 
I am applying to Screen Studies conference in Glasgow and will let you know if I will attend. 
Finally, I will try to go to the Pordenone Film Festival in October and will let you know once I receive the information so that we can coordinate. 
Please note that I might be on leave in the Fall so if you need to me come to New York during this time let me know. With State Budget cuts, we probably will not have a film 
studies conference but I will still pursue. 
Attempted to contact Karen Glynn regarding Tom Cripps collection over the break but she was out of the office until January -- will try to do so again. 
I miss you and respond whenever you have a chance as I know you are busy. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 6:52 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

FW: AFAM    Fall semester 

From: [ @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    Fall semester 

Hi Professor Regester, 
My name is and although I was registered for your fall AFAM 

course, I had thought I dropped it the first week on my.unc.edu. 
However, this was not the case as it appears I failed the course. Having 
not even attended the first class, I had no intention to keep the course 
for that semester. As you can imagine, this failing grade has greatly 
harmed my GPA. I spoke with my academic advisor, Mrs. Stacy Edwards Outlaw, 
and she said the proper course of action was to request a letter from you 
on Department stationary stating that I never attended the class. I realize 
this is an extremely busy time of the year, but I would greatly appreciate 
your assistance. Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help. 
If you’d like to meet with me in person to discuss this matter, I’d be more 
than willing to do so. Thanks so much for your time and understanding! I 
look forward to hearing from you! 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 18, 2011 6:58 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~W: interesting article about associate professorship 

Dear Eunice: See the article below. I thought this might of interest to you and thanks for attending my book signing. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, January 14, 2011 8:37 AM 
@aol.com 

Subject: FW: interesting article about associate professorship 

From: Groff, Diane G [groff@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, January 14, 2011 6:46 AM 
To: New Associate Professors 
(::c: .lack, .lordynn M; 
Subject: RE:[newassocprofessor] interesting article about associate professorship 

f hope you all had a wonderRd holiday and ha{J time to rest over [:he break, Th~s ar[:~cle on [he role that servk:e amJ gender p~ay m promo[:ion was posted ot~ the 
~:ac~fty governance news sent toda% I thought the topic may be of interest to others. 
http:/iwww.aaup.org/AAU P/pubsres/academe/2011/JF/feat/misr:htm 
Take care, 
D i a n e 

Fmm~ Carole Blair [mailto:cblairi@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Monday, November 08, 2010 8:~ AM 
To~ New Assoda~ Professors 
Ce~ ~ack, Jordynn M; 
Subje~t~ [newassocprofessor] ~o agenda items 
HI Eve~’one, 
I’m glad that there were so many great questions for Ron Strauss and Melanie Joyner on Friday. I thonght it was a good session. 

As I mentioned to you Friday, I had ~ nnexNcted "apNn~ge" added to a trip to California for the NatL Commnmcation Association 
meeting. It turns out that I’m going to have be flmre ~rough the ~he&ded time of our next meeting, which is Novem~r 19. ~e 
can’t subsdlute the ne~ wee~ becau~ lhat’s Tha~sgiving weekend. So, it seems obvious that there are two choices: O~ION I. You meet 
in my absence and conlinue wilh the intellect~] auk)biographies. I would hate to miss any of them, but it may ~ the best option. 
Ifa I~ir num~r of you would like to do that, the meeling will ~ that ~y in Ire Seminar Room in llyde Hall, where Ibod a~d drink 
am (allegedly) proNbited. OPTION 2. We wait until Dece~nber 3 to meet, and continue the intellectual autobiograplfies then. I’d a]so like 
~br us to be able to have a fox,yard loo~ng di~ussion of goals, action plans, ~=d Ner mentorship. 
I hope you’ll emai] ~ne back to express a preference for #I or #2. 
A]~,.just so you ~ow, l’m still pla~mng ~e Decem~r I0 reception ~ the final moment of the seminaP-dme TBA. 
Second agen~ item: Some of you had mentioned that t~em were some issues w-tall geeing a s~dy and research assigmnent 
a~m~ged. I doubt that the problem is actually cau~d by the lack of mention ofpdodb~ for associate professors in the leEer that 
goes out to depa~ment chairs e~h ye~ speci~-ing the nnmber of S~s available to Ms/her depa~ment. It just may e~cerbate 
whatever problem is them to begin with. rm pre~, sure that will [~ co~ected ne~ time, but that doesn’t help fight now. So, just 
Ibr your info~atio~ I’ve done a (bad) cut and paste job I~m tim Chair’s Man~l on this topic ~]ow. I hoN it’s helpfid. If you continue 
to have any difficulty with ~i~ I ho~ you’ll be in touch with me an�or Dea3] Andrews. 
So, let me know about what your preferences are [br November 19. Thanks’. Have a great week~ 

Caro]e 
SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR NEWLY PROMOTED ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
This program is designed to encourage the timely progress of each newly-tenured associate professor toward promotion to full professor. 

Beginnin9 July I, 2006, eve~ Nculty member in the College, once she or he has been promoted to associate professor with tenure, will be eligible to 
paRicipate in a staR-up program for newly-tenured associate professors. Any former assistant professor in the College who earns promotion to associate 
professor (with tenure) beginning July I, 2006 will be eligible for this program. Faculty who were hired from other institutions to come to Carolina as 
associate professors are not eligible for this program, as such hires from the outside ordinarily receive sta~-up funding attached to their offer of 
employment. 
Program 
The suppoR program will include: 

a guaranteed Research and Study Leave (RSL) assignment within the first five years of the associate professor’s tenure. The timing of 
this RSL assignment will be 9overned by the College’s standard eligibili~ rules for RSL assignments. Assistant professors who postpone their junior 
faculty research leaves until the last year of their probationa~ term or the first year of their tenure as associate professor may not receive their associate 
professor RSL assignment within the first five years of their tenure as associate professors. In all cases, normal eligibility rules for RSL assignments apply 
to these RSL allocations, which are drown from the depaRment’s regular RSL pool. 

a $6,000 one-time allocation to enhance the Nculty member’s reseamh and/or teachin9 to be spent durin9 the first five years of her or his tenure as 
associate professor; associate professors will be eligible for the research suppoR in the fall after their promotion. 

an oppo~unity to pa~i~ipate in an ongoing interdisciplinary faculty seminar, designed for assodate professors under the direction of a 
senior faculty member. 
Procedure 
The Dean’s Office will ask the newly-appointed associate professors to ~omplete a form to be subsequently signed by the depaRment chair and sent 
to the Dean’s Office. This form will ask for the following information: 

a brief (one to two paragraph) summa~ of how their reseamh fund will assist them with their s~holarship; 
when they would like to take their RSL assignment; 



whether they wish to participate in an interdisciplinary faculty seminar designed expressly for associate professors. Although every newly- 
appointed associate professor is encouraged to participate in the one=semester, research-oriented faculty seminar, no one is obliged to do so. 
Example: Professor Jones receives notice from the UNC Board of Governors in the summer of 2008 that she has been promoted to associate professor 
with tenure. The College allocates a $6,000 one-time stipend to Jones, available from January 1,2009 through December 31,2013. 
Associate Professor Jones received a Research and Study assignment in the fall semester 2005, while she was an assistant professor. Jones will be 
eligible for her Research and Study assignment as associate professor in the spring semester 2011. Should her unit’s teaching needs be such that a 
Research and Study assignment would not be advisable for her in the spring 2011, her chair is required to reserve for her a Research and Study 
assignment no later than the final semester of her fifth year of tenure as an associate professor, i=e., the spring 2013. 
The Dean’s Office will establish new departmental accounts for each of the one-time stipends." 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: grot~@email.unc.edu. 

(It may be necessau to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

You are currently subscribed to newassocprofessor as: regester~f~email.t~nc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click hem: http:i/lists.m~c.edu~’u?id~8240215.6b668de20649ad5f47e6Nbf9acNaac&n T&I ~ewassocprofessor&o~8468043 

(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-28468043=28240215.6b668de20649ad5f47e6f6bf9aef6aac~listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:25 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: today 

Dear 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene 
Subject: today 

Hey Dr Regester, 

Sincerely, 

If you are not l?eling well do not come today. You can get started next week Hope you are feeling better Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

.~email uric edu] 
1:21 PM 

Son)’ about this. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:06 PM 

~em~l.unc.edu> 

ILE: AVAM    Fall semester 

Dear       The department has written a letter on your behalf to dropp this course. You will need to go by the AFAM department to pick up the letter in 109 Battle Hall. You can ask to 
speak ~vith Travis Gore and he can give you information regarding the office ~vhere the letter is to be submitted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 3:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    Fall semester 

Hi Professor Regester, 
My name is and although I was registered for your fall AFAM 

course, I had thought I dropped it the first week on my unc.edu. 
However, this ~vas not the case as it appears I failed the course. Having 
not even attended the :first class, I had no intention to keep the course 
for that semester. As you can imagine, this failing grade has greatly 
harmed my GPA I spoke with my academic advisor, ]X&s. Stacy Edwards Outlaw, 
and she said the proper course of action was to request a letter fi’om you 
on Department stationary stating that I never attended the class I realize 
this is an extremely busy time of the year, but I would greatly appreciate 
your assistance. Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help. 
If you’d like to meet with me in person to discuss this matter, I’d be more 
than willing to do so. Thanks so much for your time and understanding! I 
look forward to hearing fi-om you! 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:28 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

ILS: Week two reading 

The pages are correct but the chapter is 4 -- I think I mentioned this in class but I will mention today Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: {~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Weda~esday, 9:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Week two reading 

Good Evening, 

The reading for Hollywood Fantasies for week two says pages 143 - 163 m 
chapter 1, but it doesn’t match up, so i ~vanted to verify the reading for 
week two that we need to do in this book 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 20, 2011 9:01 AM 

~aol.com 

Not Receiving Emails from UFVA 

Dear Phil: Hope things are going well. I am writing to inform you that I am not receiving UFVA emails. I mentioned this previously and at our last meeting I informed Jeff. 
However, I am still not receiving emails. I have been a member of UFVA for several years, paid my dues, currently serve on the editorial board -- therefore, I would like for 

you to investigate why I am not receiving emails. I assumed that this problem had been taken care of but apparently not. Please help me in making sure that I am on the 
master list of members of UFVA so that I don’t miss important deadlines. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 20, 2011 9:02 AM 

pnutla@ma~l.utexas.edu 

I~W: Not Receiving Emails fi~m UFVA 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, January 20, 20:t:t 9:0:1 AM 
To;        ~aol.com 
Sul~ject; Not Receiving Emails from UFVA 

Dear Phil: Hope things are going well. I am writing to inform you that I am not receiving UP-VA emails. I mentioned this previously and at our last meeting I informed Jeff. 
However, I am still not receiving emails. I have been a member of UFVA for several years, paid my dues, currently serve on the editorial board -- therefore, I would like for 
you to investigate why I am not receiving emails. I assumed that this problem had been taken care of but apparently not. Please help me in making sure that I am on the 
master list of members of UP-VA so that I don’t miss important deadlines. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Froln: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~gO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER);- 

T mrsday January 20, 201 l 9:04 AM 

jefl’u@jeflh.tv 

I~W: Not Receiving Emails fi~m UFVA 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, January 20, 2022 9:02 AM 

To;        @aol.com 
Sul~ject: Not Receiving Emails from UFVA 

Dear Phil: Hope things are going well. I am writing to inform you that I am not receiving UFVA emails. I mentioned this previously and at our last meeting I informed Jeff. 
However, I am still not receiving emails. I have been a member of UFVA for several years, paid my dues, currently serve on the editorial board -- therefore, I would like for 

you to investigate why I am not receiving emails. I assumed that this problem had been taken care of but apparently not. Please help me in making sure that I am on the 
master list of members of UFVA so that I don’t miss important deadlines. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:29 AM 

~email. unc.edu 

Honors Thesis Meeting 

Dear We need a meeting regarding your honor thesis. We could meet on Monday afternoon between 4 and 5 on Tuesday afternoon following my class at 6:30 or on 
Wednesday 5pro. Let me know if any of these times works and please contact Our meeting is overdue and we are really going to have start some serious work. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 21,2011 8:05 AM 

D.G. Martin < @gmail.com> 

ILE: Your progra~ on WCHL 

Dear D.G 2vlartin: Thanks for the update because I was going to send you a message and let you know that another stoW aired instead. Hope to hear from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: D.G Martin[        ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, JanuaW 20, 2011 11:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Wellman, Anthony 
Subject: Your program on WCHL 

Because of a mistake that I made, your program did not air today 

Please forgive me! 

I will try tu get it pun the air asap aund let yuu knuw. 

D.G Martin 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 21, 2011 8:11 AM 

Elizabeth Gritter <egritte@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Links to Two Videos ofG. Kyser Singing 

Dear Elizabeth: Thanks much, I thought the clips were quite intriguing Hope to see you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Elizabeth Gritter [egritter@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 20, 2011 9:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Lilts to Two Videos ofG Kyser Singing 

http://~avw dailvmotion.com/videoixlat95kav-kvser-singer-geor~ia-carro11 music 
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v IwSLr5g4FtE 

Dr. Elimqbeth Gritter 

Visiting Scholar, Department of History, 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:36 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Independent Study 

Dear           Please email                  and let them know that I do not want them to advertise to other students that the?- are taking an                   with me. I can only have a 
few students and if I enroll several more people, this really becomes another class. I have selected you all specifically to work with me because I assume that you all are reliable, dependent, 
and hardworking Because of the demands on my time I cannot work with an?’ more students right now I am teaching two classes, I am involved in a project a Duke, I direct two honors 
thesis, I will travel to the west coast and Texas during the semester. This is all that I can do Thanks much for your asssitance in this matter Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: scanned doctunents 

Hollywood Reborn- Jans Wager "Richard Roundtree: Inventing Shaft" pg. 101 
idols Of Modernity- Paula J. Massood "African American Stardom Inside 
and Outside Hullywuod." pg 227 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel ttill 

Expected Grad~atiun: 

~;email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 21,2011 8:52 AM 

Regester, Cha~-lene B <reges~ter@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: A2~kS 297S Materials 

Dear Professor Lubiano: 
1) Thanks for allowing me to sit in on your course and please forward a copy of the course materials for your seminar. 

2) Please note that I may not be able to make all of the classes but will try to attend most classes. 
3) As for the assignments, I would like to use the class in a way that benefits me so I might be interested in having you read an essay that I am working on (if you have time 
and if not, I do understand because as the semester begins I am feeling overwhelmed) or I might even work on a course proposal for a class that I might teach in the future 
(but even this will depend on how much time I have to devote to this project). I do not want to commit myself to something that I might not be able to produce, however, this 
is in no way an attempt to skirt any commitment to the course. 

Again, thanks for allowing me to enroll and you were great last night. The composition of the class is very interesting and this makes for an exciting class. See you next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 

Sent-" Friday, November 12, 2020 4:04 PM 
To-" Wahneema Lubiano 
Subject: RE: AAAS 297S Materials 

Thanks much and will see you when the Spring Semester begins. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Wahneema Lubiano [         ~gmail.com] 
Sent-" Thursday, November 11, 2010 8:10 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Fwd: AAAS 297S Materials 

Hi ChMene, 

I’ve found the pdf of last yea*’s conrse materials. 

Here it is. 

V~rahileema 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Wahneema Lubiano < 

Date: Tue, Nov 2, 2010 at 2:09 PM 
Subject: Fwd: AAAS 297S Materials 

~mail.com> 

Dear All, 

In order to give yon a sense of w-hat the class has been like in the ~ecent past (Spring 2009), I’m sending to you a pdf of the following documents (all in one pdf): 

* Syllabus 

* First Reading Assignment 

* Reading Schedule (for the entire semester) 

* Notes on my readings’ criteria 

* Course strategies 

* A topics list for the entire course (iust in list fom~; it is also part of the reading schedule) 

* A description of the final work: course proposal/syllabus and annotated bibliography 

The final work might include different options this time m~ound. 

I hope tJ~is helps ruth your thinking atx~m the course. 

Wahneema Lubia~o 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: <africanamericaaas~dies~)duke.edu> 

Date: Tue, Nov 2, 2010 at 1:24 PM 
Subject: 

To: Wahneema Lubimao <wah~duke.edu> 



This E-n3adl was ~nt from "RNPBCAF60" (Aficio MP 2510), 

Scan Date: 11.02.2010 13:24:33 (-0400) 

Queries to: AtiicanAmerica~Studies@duke.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 21,2011 11:26 AM 

@gmaJl.com 

I:W: AAAS 297S Materi~Js 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, January 22, 2022 8:52 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: AAAS 297S Materials 

Dear Professor Lubiano: 
2) Thanks for allowing me to sit in on your course and please forward a copy of the course materials for your seminar. 
2) Please note that I may not be able to make all of the classes but will try to attend most classes. 
3) As for the assignments, I would like to use the class in a way that benefits me so I might be interested in having you read an essay that I am working on (if you have time 
and if not, I do understand because as the semester begins I am feeling overwhelmed) or I might even work on a course proposal for a class that I might teach in the future 
(but even this will depend on how much time I have to devote to this project). I do not want to commit myself to something that I might not be able to produce, however, this 
is in no way an attempt to skir~ any commitment to the course. 

Again, thanks for allowing me to enroll and you were great last night. The composition of the class is very interesting and this makes for an exciting class. See you next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Friday, November 22, 2020 4:04 PM 
To; Wahneema Lubiano 
Subject: RE: AAAS 297S Materials 

Thanks much and will see you when the Spring Semester begins. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Wahneema Lubiano i         @gmail.com] 
Sent-" Thursday, November 22, 2020 8:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Fwd: AAAS 297S Materials 

Hi Chaxlene, 

I’ve tbund the lxtf of last year’s course materials. 

Here it is. 

Wahnoema 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Walmeema Lubiano -~ 

Date: The, Nov 2, 2010 at 2:09 PM 
Snbject: Fwd: AAAS 297S Materials 

~gmail.com> 

Deax All, 

In order to give you a sense of what the class has been like in the recent past (Spring 2009), I’~n ssending to you a pdf of the following documents (all in one pdt): 

* Syllabus 

* First Reading Assignment 

* Reading Schedule (forthe entire semester) 

* Notes on my readings’ criteria 

* Conrse strategies 

* A topics list for the entire conrse (just in list form; it is also part of the reading schedule) 
* A description of the final work: course proposal/syllabus and am~otated bibliography 

The final work might include different options this time around. 

I hope this helps with your thinldng about the course. 

Wahneema Lubia~o 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 



From: <af6canamericanst udies(a)duke.edu> 
Date: Tue, Nov 2, 2010 at 1:24 PM 
Subject: 
To: WaJmeema Lubia~o <wah@duke.edu> 

’][’his E-mail was sent from "RNPBCAF60" (Aficio MP 2510). 

Scan Date: 11.02.2010 13:24:33 (-0400) 

Queries to: AfricanAmericanStudies(~duke.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 21,2011 11:27 AM 

wah@duke.edu 

I:W: AAAS 297S Materi~Js 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, January 22, 2022 8:52 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: AAAS 297S Materials 

Dear Professor Lubiano: 
2) Thanks for allowing me to sit in on your course and please forward a copy of the course materials for your seminar. 
2) Please note that I may not be able to make all of the classes but will try to attend most classes. 
3) As for the assignments, I would like to use the class in a way that benefits me so I might be interested in having you read an essay that I am working on (if you have time 
and if not, I do understand because as the semester begins I am feeling overwhelmed) or I might even work on a course proposal for a class that I might teach in the future 
(but even this will depend on how much time I have to devote to this project). I do not want to commit myself to something that I might not be able to produce, however, this 
is in no way an attempt to skir~ any commitment to the course. 

Again, thanks for allowing me to enroll and you were great last night. The composition of the class is very interesting and this makes for an exciting class. See you next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Friday, November 22, 2020 4:04 PM 
To; Wahneema Lubiano 
Subject: RE: AAAS 297S Materials 

Thanks much and will see you when the Spring Semester begins. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Wahneema Lubiano l         @gmail.com] 

Sent-" Thursday, November 22, 2020 8:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Fwd: AAAS 297S Materials 

Hi Chaxlene, 

I’ve tbund the lxtf of last year’s course materials. 

Here it is. 

Wahnoema 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Walmeema Lubiano < 

Date: The, Nov 2, 2010 at 2:09 PM 
Snbject: Fwd: AAAS 297S Materials 

~gmail.com> 

Deax All, 

In order to give you a sense of what the class has been like in the recent past (Spring 2009), I’~n ssending to you a pdf of the following documents (all in one pdt): 

* Syllabus 

* First Reading Assignment 

* Reading Schedule (forthe entire semester) 

* Notes on my readings’ criteria 

* Conrse strategies 

* A topics list for the entire conrse (just in list form; it is also part of the reading schedule) 
* A description of the final work: course proposal/syllabus and am~otated bibliography 

The final work might include different options this time around. 

I hope this helps with your thinldng about the course. 

Wahneema Lubia~o 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 



From: <af6canamericanst udies(a)duke.edu> 
Date: Tue, Nov 2, 2010 at 1:24 PM 
Subject: 
To: WaJmeema Lubia~o <wah@duke.edu> 

’][’his E-mail was sent from "RNPBCAF60" (Aficio MP 2510). 

Scan Date: 11.02.2010 13:24:33 (-0400) 

Queries to: AfricanAmericanStudies(~duke.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, January 21,2011 2:44 PM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ILE: Additional Books for C. Regesler 

Dear Stacie: Please check and see if these books are available at the Bull’s Head, if not please order and I will pick up with my additional orders. 
Paulo Freire, Pedagogy of the Oppressed 

Christopher Newfield, Unmaking the Public University: The Forty Year Assault on the Middle Class 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2012 3:35 PM 

To: Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) 
Subject: RE: Additional Books for C. Regester 

Dear Stacie: I have some additional books that I would like for you to order. They are as follows: 
Paul Robeson: Film Pioneer by Sco~ Allen Nollen (McFarland, 2010) ISBN 978-0-7864-3520-3 
A Critical History of Soul Train by Christopher P. Lehman (McFarland, 2008) ISBN 978-0-7864-3669-9 
Hot from Harlem by Bill Reed (McFarland, 2010) ISBN 978-0-7864-4467-0 
Pimps, Wimps, Studs, Thugs and Gentlemen (McFarland, 2009) ISBN 978-0-7864-4305-5 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Stade (Student Stores) [SDSMITH@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2011 12:41 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Books for C. Regester 

W~-_~ will have to order all six for you, we’ve had th~-_~m all ~;[: different t~mes [mt t~ot currently. ~1:’~1 be abot~t a wee]~ for all of them and we’ll ema~] you as soon as we 

get th e[~ 

Thanks~ 

Stacie 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Monday, Janua~ 10, 2011 12:23 PN 

To= Smith, SNcie (Student Stores) 
Subject: Boo~ for C. Regester 
Dear Stacy: As a follow up to my telephone inqui~ I am providing a list of boo~ that ] would like to purchase or have ordered through the book store. The titles and authors 
are listed below: 
~) Class and ~ ~hers, 3.K. Gibson-Graham, Stephen A. Resnick, and Richard D. Wolff (eds) 
2) Women Without Class: Girls, Race, and Identi~ by ~ulie Belie 
3) Racism Without Racists: Color-Blind Racism and the Persis~nce of Racial ]nequali~ in the United S~tes by Eduardo Bonilla-Silva 
4) Take Back higher Education: Race, Youth, and the Crisis of Democracy in the Post-Civil Righ~ Era by Hen~ A. Giroux and Susan Seals-Giroux 
5) Gender Play: Girls and Boys in School by Barrie Thorne 
6) Shades of White: White Kids and Racial Identi~ in High School by Pamela Par~ 
Provide the most recent edition of these wor~ if avialable. Your assis~nce is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, January 21,2011 2:47 PM 

~tsmith@ store.unc.edu 

I~W: Additional Books for C. Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, January 21, 2011 2:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Additional Books for C. Regester 

Dear Stacie: Please check and see if these books are available at the Bull’s Head, if not please order and I will pick up with my additional orders. 
Paulo Freire, Pedagogy of the Oppressed 
Christopher Newfield, Unmaking the Public University: The Forty Year Assault on the Middle Class 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, January 21, 2022 3:35 PM 

To: Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) 
Subject: RE: Additional Books for C. Regester 

Dear Stacie: I have some additional books that I would like for you to order. They are as follows: 
Paul Robeson: Film Pioneer by Scott Allen Nollen (McFarland, 2020) ISBN 978-0-7864-3520-3 
A Critical History of Soul Train by Christopher P. Lehman (McFarland, 2008) ISBN 978-0-7864-3669-9 
Hot from Harlem by Bill Reed (McFarland, 2020) ISBN 978-0-7864-4467-0 
Pimps, Wimps, Studs, Thugs and Gentlemen (McFarland, 2009) ISBN 978-0-7864-4305-5 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Smith, Stade (Student Stores) [SDSMITH@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, January 20, 2022 22:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Books for C. Regester 

We witl have to order all six 1:o~’ you, we’ve had them all at dift:erent times but not cur~entl¥. It’ll be about a week for all o1: them and we’ll email you as soon as we 

get them in~ 

Thanks! 

I~rom: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, January 20, 2022 22:23 PM 

To: Smith, Stacie (Student Stores) 
Subject: Books for C. Regester 
Dear Stacy: As a follow up to my telephone inquiry I am providing a list of books that I would like to purchase or have ordered through the book store. The titles and authors 
are listed below: 
2) Class and Its Others, J.K. Gibson-Graham, Stephen A. Resnick, and Richard D. Wolff (eds) 
2) Women Without Class: Girls, Race, and Identity by Julie Bettie 
3) Racism Without Racists: Color-Blind Racism and the Persistence of Racial Inequality in the United States by Eduardo Bonilla-Silva 
4) Take Back higher Education: Race, Youth, and the Crisis of Democracy in the Post-Civil Rights Era by Henry A. Giroux and Susan Seals-Giroux 
5) Gender Play: Girls and Boys in School by Barrie Thorne 
6) Shades of White: White Kids and Racial Identity in High School by Pamela Parry 
Provide the most recent edition of these works if avialable. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:26 AM 

~email .unc.edtr~ 

AI~AM    Final Exam Grade 

Dear I ~vill check again but give me a fe~v days because I have to get my classes back on track since ~ve missed the Tuesday that it snowed Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:35 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: -AFA2,!2    Final Exam Grade 

Professor Regester, 

Thank you so much for checking that I calculated the same grade, but 
thought that with the addition of rnv extra credit Ii’om attending out 
of class events, I ~vould receive a Can you shed some light on 
this? I would sincerely apprecmte it. 

Thank you so much again [’or your help. 

On at 11:32 AM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Fr;m; ~eg~st;r, Cha?len~ B 

Sent: ~Ihursday, 1 ] :31 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE:            -AFAN    Final Exam Grade 

Dear        I checked my grade book and you made on the Final 
E×am Exam 1 you made    Pape~        Exam II 88. Your average was 

and that is why you received a in the course. If I have made 
a mistake, please let me know Sorp)~ it took so long to check but I 
did not have access to my grade book. If you need to see me my 
office hours are on Thursdays from 11-12noon, 204 Battle Hall 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rcgester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tr~ursday, 8:50 AM 
To: 

Subiect: RE:            -AFAM Final Exam Grade 

Dear        : I will check on this in the next day or so. With the 
weather I have not yet met with first class because I have not been 
on campus. Give me sorae time to get this as I prepare for the 
beginning of the semester. Tr~anks much for yore patience. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From        ~eraail.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday-, 8:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:             AFAM Final Exam Grade 

Professor Regester, 

Could I please kmow my grade on the AFAM final frora this past 
fall. I 
would sincerely appreciate it. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:43 AM 

@gmail.com 

I~E: Meeting 

Hope to see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)gmail.com [ @gmail corn] 
Sent: Wedaaesday, 2:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

Dr. Regester, 

and I can make a meeting at 6 during your extra credit film screenings 

Thank you, 

Sent on the Sprint® Now Network Ii’om my BlackBel~-® 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:45 AM 

.~email.~mc.edw~ 

I~E: Group Assigmnent 

Dear        Yes, you can delay your report until the next week but it would be better if the few who can meet ~vould t~’ to meet for tomorrow’s class. Next week we will be ~vatching another 
fihn so the literature ~von’t be applicable since the literature for this week is about Imitation of Life. However, don’t worly if you can’t meet -- I’ll turn to the readings in class tomorrow 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:36 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Group Assignment 

Dear Ms Regester, 

For our group report due on Thursday, my group (Group 1) is having some 
time issues when it comes to us all meeting together as a group. One of my 
members mentioned, however, that you said that if we are having issues with 
meeting together, we can deliver our report to the class on Tuesday. Is 
that true? 

your student, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 26, 2011 9:47 AM 

Kathleen Cline <kacline@email.unc.e&~ 

l~L: UBE Presentation 

Dear Kathleen: That’s fine just keep me posted on any developments Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kathleen Cline [kacline@email.u~ac.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, Janualy 25, 2011 9:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: krBE Presentation 

Professor Regester, 

I apologize for the inconvenience, but unfortunately my colleagues and I 
have encountered some administrative problems regarding our 
presentations to first year seminars. In light of these concerns, I 
will not be able to present to your class next week as planned. I 
apologize :[’or the confusion, and will let you know if we receive 
approval from our department in the coming weeks. Thank you for your 
support and understanding, and again I am so sorry for all the hassle 
and confusion 

Best, 

Kathleen 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 26, 2011 2:08 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

ILE: porgy and bess? 

Dear Fred: Thanks much -- this is uaabelievable, I don’t kno~v how you made this happen but you did Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 2vletz, Winifred F 
Sent: Wedaaesday, January 26, 2011 11:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: porgy and bess? 

We got in a DVD copy of the 1957 Dandridge & Poitier "Porgy and Bess." 

Winifred 

Winifi’ed Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
Undergraduate Library 
CB#3942 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email unc edu 

919.9624099 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 26, 2011 2:12 PM 

Tom Thurma~ <ttNurma~@ket.org> 

ILE: contact 

Dear Tom: Good to hear from you and yes I have been to photofest a few times but I am not sure if I was there when you called. But anyway, I had my libraW order a copy of your Movies of 
Color. The documentary was ~vell done and I use clips from it sometimes in nay class. Keep me posted on any ne~v developments. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Tom Thurman [tthunnan@ket.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2011 10:41 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: contact 

Charlene, 

Were you at Photofest in NYC last year when I called? "¢~aat a 
coincidence...Hope all is well with you there in Chapel Hill 

Warmest, 

Tom Thunnan 

Producer/Director: Movies of Color: Black Southern Cinema 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 26, 2011 2:58 PM 

D.G. Martin < @gmail.com> 

ILE: TV taping Friday morning’??? 

Dear D.G. Mar~in: Thanks for the invitation but I could not possibly do this so quickly, is it possible to schedule next week or the following week? I really need about a week of 
lead time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" D.G. Martin [       @gmail.com] 
Sent; Wednesday, January 26, 2011 :t0:12 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
l:::c: Hulsey, David; Mikes, Willard A Ill; Price, Stephen C 
Subject-" TV taping Friday morning??? 

Professor Regester: 

Thanks again for your tx~ok and for taking time to talk to me about it. 

Following up, if I can aTange a TV crew on cmnpus tbr this Friday morning, could you take a few minutes to "tape a conversation tbr [INC-TV’s North Carolina 

Bookwatch? 

If there is a possibility, let me know and we will t.i~ to work out the det~fils to suit you. 

D.G Martin 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 26, 2011 5:30 PM 

Tom ThurmaJ~ <ttJmrmaJ~@ket.org> 

I~E: contact 

Dear Tom: This is a great project and I would be more than glad to contribute. You need to see Mel~2zn Stokes new book on Birth of a Nation -- it might be helpful Also, you might look at 
the book Thomas Dixon and the Birth of Modern America eds. Michele Gillespie and Randal Hall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Tom Thurman [tthunnan@ket.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2011 4:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: contact 

Charlene, 

New developments? I may produce a ne}v doc. entitled "DW. 
OrifSth, Race and the Black Image." Could be a good excuse for us to 
work together again some day I’ll keep you posted ..... 

Tom Thurman 

On 1,’26/2011 2:12 PM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
Dear Tom: Good to hear from you and yes I have been to photofest a few times but I am not sure if I was there when you called. But anyway, I had my library order a copy of your Movies 

of Color The documentary was well done and I use clips from it sometimes in my class. Keep me posted on any new developments. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

i ’F;ln ’l’h~a~t th ..... @~et]org] 

Sent: Wednesday, Januaw 26, 2011 10:41 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sut~iect: contact 

Charlene, 

Were you at Photofest in NYC last year when I called? What a 
coincidence...tlope all is well with you there in Chapel Hill. 

Warmest, 

Tom ~Ihurm an 
Producer/Director: Movies of Color: Black Southern Cinema 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 5:32 PM 

~email.~mc.edw~ 

ILE: Group Assigranent 

You don’t have write anything -- just be able to discuss the reading and provide your interpretation of what you think the author is suggesting. You can also agree or disagree with the 
author since you have no~v seen the film. It is not a formal presentation See you tomorrow Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 5:33 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILS: screening ~oday 

It is located in Room 207 of the Undergrad Library. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email uric edu] 
Sent: Wechaesday, 3:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: screening today 

Hi Professor, 

I am writing because I don’t remember where the screening will be held 
tonight. I hope you get this in time 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January, 27, 2011 12:01 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Update 

Dear ~m: This is a reminder to let you know that the next time we meet we need to discuss the feasibility and possibility of Reel to Real -- we received grant notification for 
conferences and I thought this might be worth pursuing. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 28, 2011 11:41 AM 

ra~len@email.unc.edu 

Metting on Thursday Feb. 3rd 

Dear Professor Bobby Allen: It seems that Thursday, Feb. 3rd right after my 9:30 class at 11am would be a good time for me to meet. If this works for you we can meet 
downstairs in the Graham Memorial lounge on the first floor. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)-~ 

Sunday, Jmmary 30, 2011 1:31 PM 

Wahneema Lubiano ~gmail.com> 

ILE: Course Documents 

Dear Wahneema: Thanks much. Please note that the readings in the books -- I already have since I purchased all books listed on the syllabus. See you on Thursday. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 

From: Wahneema Lubiano [         ~gmail.com] 

Sent; Friday, January 28, 2012 7:00 PM 
To-" Regesterr Charlene B 
Subject; Course Documents 

Hi Charlene, 

Since I’m still having problems adding you to the Blackboard for the course, rm attaching the revised and cleaned up conrse documents. I will forward to you (from 
another email) the Charles Payne reading because I have it handy in an emaiL I can get some oftheother pdfs offofmy campns comnter, but I won’t be back at school 

until Tuesday so will do it then. 

Wahneema 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 31,2011 5:07 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Shuffle Along 

Shuffle Along would run "for over five hundred performances, grossing close to eight million dollars before closing in :t923." Introducing Bert Williams by Camille F. Forbes New 
York: Basic Civitas Books (2008), page 309. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:21 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Movie Review 

Dear i Please bring your critique to class today Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 8:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Movie Revie~v 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I apologize that I am getting to you so late about the paper that was due 
last week on the     I know ho~v you don’t like excuesses, but my laptop 
was at ITS longer than I thought and I was just wondering if I could turn 
~t ~n as late? 

Sincerly, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 1,2011 8:36 AM 

Robert Allen <rallen@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Metting on Thursday Feb. 10th 

Dear Bobby: I do understand the complexi~z of your schedule Let’s tly for next Thursday, Feb. 10th around 12noon If this does not work -- propose some alternative times. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



~ent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester~ Charlene B -~-/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,               11:34 AM 

@gma~l.com 

I~W: NY Times a~icle 

In ,~iew of the readings for the crass, I thought this article might of interest to you. One of my students forwarded it to me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:24 A2vI 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: NY Times article 

http ://www.nytimes, c orr~ /us/30mixed html?src=me&re~general 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O ~rt’~C EXCHANGEiOU~XCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 1,2011 6:37 PM 

~hotmail.com 

VW: Black Power Mixtape 

From: Met7, wmifred F 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 3:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; McMiHan, Tim 
Subject: Black Power Mixtape 

Eli Charlene- 
This is the documental’ film I was telling you about that has the incredible B roll footage. I watched this a couple of months ago (twice) and it j ust showed at Sundance where it got an 
editing award As I mentioned yesterday, it really provides an interesting outsider perspective since all of it was shot by Swedish journalists and researchers The :[i hn is not without flaw - 
most of the commentary the director has laid over the images, is from current celebrities -- one wonders where the voices of more current activists are.. 

We’ll get it here as soon as it is available :ff~r purchase 

> http:/Tv,~’w.indiew~re com/[ihrYthe black power mixtape 19671975/?sms ss=email&at xt=4d4866a10734fdlf%2C0 

Fred 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 1,2011 6:38 PM 

~.~l.com 
I~W: Black Power Mixtape 

From: Met7, wmifred F 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 3:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; McMiHan, Tim 
Subject: Black Power Mixtape 

Eli Charlene- 
This is the documentary film I was telling you about that has the incredible B roll footage. I watched this a couple of months ago (twice) and itj ust showed at Sundance where it got an 
editing award As I mentioned yesterday, it really provides an interest ng outsider perspective since all of it was shot by Swedish journalists and researchers The fi [m is not with out flaw - 
most of the commentary the director has laid over the images, is from current celebrities -- one wonders where the voices of more current activists are.. 

We’ll get it here as soon as it is available for purchase 

> http:/Twww.indiew~re com/[ilmJthe black power mixtape 19671975/?sins ss=email&at xt=4d4866a10734fdlf%2C0 

Fred 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 6:40 PM 

~hotmail.com 

I~W: NY Ti~nes asticle 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To:          ~gmail.com 
Subject: t"W: NY Times article 

11:34 AM 

In view of the readings :[’or the class, I thought this article might of interest to you. One of my students forwarded it to me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~emaikunc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:24 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: NY Times article 

http ://vavw.nytimes. c om us/30mixed html?src=me&rei>general 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 2, 2011 10:53 AM 

Precious Stone ~ @hotmail.com> 
RE: Black Power Mixtape 

Dear Precious: No, I am not familiar with the film. The woman who sent me the info thinks that someone from Denmark (7) had come to the U.S. and just gathered film 
footage of those turbulent years. The material sat unused so they decided to put it together for a documentary. However, she indicated that the film footage was beautiful. I 
will definitely look forward to seeing this. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Precious Stone I         @hotmail.com] 
Sent= Tuesday, February 01, 2011 7:11 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: Black Power Mixtape 

Hi Chaxlene, 

This ~unds really interesting. Are you lhmiliar with it? 

- Precious 

> Frown: ~egester@e~nail.unc.edu 

> To:         @hotmail.com 
> Subject: FW: Black Power Mixtape 

> Date: Tue, 1 Feb 2011 23:37:27 +0000 

> From: Metz~ Winified F 

> Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 3:09 PM 

> To: Regester, Chmlene B; McMillm~, Tim 

> Subject: Black t ower Mix’rope 

> Hi Charlene- 

> This is the documentary film I was telling you about that has the incredible B roll footage. I watched this a couple of months ago (m~ice) and it just showed at 

Sundance where it got an editing awmd. As I mentioned yesterday, it really provides an interesting outsider perspective since all of it was shot by Swedish journalis~ts 

and reseaxchers. The film is not without flaw - most of the commenta~ the director has laid over the images, is l]com current celebrities -- one wonders where the 

voices of more current activists are... 

> We’ll get it here as soon as it is available tbr purchase. 

> > http:/iw~v.indiewire.con~/film/the black power mixtape 19671975i?sms ss=email&at xt 4d4866a10734fdlf%2C0 

> Fred 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:21 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Lit Review?’Bibliography 

Dear      Hopeyou are feeling better. I will try to read whatyou have over the ~veekend and glveyou substantive feedback You probably should start ~vorking on the film analysis; 
statement of problem; and you have to provide an explanation regarding ~vhy you selected the fihns included. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:57 ~A2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Lit Review/Bibliography 

Dr Regester, 

I haven’t been feeling too good, and though this is not complete I figured 
I would email you what I have I will have the finished product to you by 
Thursday night Also, I am still collecting sources for my bibliography, 
so that is not the final product. 

What would you like for me to have for you next week? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:29 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Independent Study 

Dear          If you have time could you come by nay carrel1 and pick up a book that I need to have scanned (only a couple of chapters). Once the two chapters have been scanned, I need 
for you to send them to me by email if you have a chance Let me know, I will be at my carrell today (Thursday) after 12noon and most of the day on Friday. Thanks much Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.nnc.edu] 
Sent: Friday 6:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

He?’ Regester, 

I let them know- and I attached the Stepin Fetchit movie list Have a 
good weekend and see you Wednesday 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Expected Graduation: 

??)email.unc.edu 

Quoting "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email uric edu>: 

> [)ear           Please email                 and let them know that 

> I do not want them to advertise to other .~tudents that they are 

> taking an                  with me. I can only have a few students 

> and ifI enroll several more people, this really becomes another 

> class I have selected you all specifically to work with me because I 

> assume that you all are reliable, dependent, and hardworking Because 

> of the demands on my time I carmot work with any more students right 

> now. I am teaching two classes, I am involved in a prRiect a Duke, I 

> direct two honors thesis, I will travel to the west coast and Texas 

> during the semester This is all that I can do Thanks much for your 

> asssitance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> From: @emaihunc.edu] 

> Sent: Thursday, 2:32 PM 

> To: Regester, Charlene B 

> Subject: scanned documents 

> Hollywood Reborn- Jans Wager "Richard Roundtree: Inventing Shaft" pg. 101 

> idols Of Modernity- Paula J. Massood "African A~nerican Stardom Inside 

> and Outside Hollywood.." pg. 227 

> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> Expected Graduation: 

>       ~email.nnc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:43 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@~,email.unc.edu> 

AFAM    - Stepin Fetchit.docx 

From: ~email unc edu] 
Sent: }:riday 6:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

Hey Regester, 

I let them know and I attached the Stepin Fetchit movie list. Have a 

good weekend and see you Wednesday. 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 

Expected Graduation: 

:~_~email.unc.edu 

Quoting "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emaihunc.edu>: 

> Dear Please email and let them know that 
> I do not want them to advertise to other students that they are 
> taking an                  with me. I can only have a few students 
> and if I enroll several more people, this really becomes another 
> class. I have selected you all specifically to work with me because I 
> assume that you all are reliable, dependent, and hardworking. Because 
> of the demands on my time I catmot work with an?" more students right 
> now. I am teaching two classes, I am involved in a project a Duke, I 
> direct two honors thesis, I will travel to the west coast and Texas 
> dnring the semester. Trois is all that I can do. Thanks much for your 
> asssitance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> From: ~eraail.unc.edu] 
> Sent: Thursday, 2:32 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: scamped docmnents 
> 

> Hollywood Reborn- Jans Wager "Richard Roundtree: Inventing Shaft" pg. 101 
> idols Of Modernity- Paula J Massood "African American Stardom Inside 
> and Outside Holly~vood.." pg 227 

> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> Expected Graduation: 

>       @emaih unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:30 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: scanned chapters 

Dear Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: scanned chapters 

Here are the scarmed chapters from the book How Class Works. Do you 
still need these book? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:31 PM 

~email .nnc.edu> 

ILE: Incomplete 

Will check on this ~vhen I have a chance -- hopefully in the next day or so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:14 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Incomplete 

Hello Dr. Regester, just contacting to you in order to find out what all 
you need from me in order to receive a grade for your class. I know- I have 
grades for the midterm, first essay, and I’m not quite stare what i received 

for the final exam. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:04 AM 

@gmail.com> 

I~E: Meeting on Thursday 

Dear     I could meet on this day right after my 9:30 class at 11am -- however, please note that I have another class on this day that meets for 3 hours and starts at 3:30. 
Hope Bobby Allen can meet during this time. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: _~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:58 PM 
To: Robert Allen 
12¢: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Re: Metting on Thursday 

I’m available on the , if that’s still on the table. Charlene, it will be nice to see you/catch np. 

On Thu,            at 5:16 PM, Robert Allen <rallen@email.anc.edu> wrote: 
Chedene, I’m sorry, but I have yet another thculty meeting at noon ne:a tlmrsday. 

Would noon on tuesday, work? could you join us? 

Bobby 

On        8:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Bobby: I do understand the complexity ofyonr schedule. Let’s tu for ne~ Thnrsday, 
alternative times. Sincerely, Clm, lene Reges"ter 

around 12noon. If this does not work -- propose some 

Robert C. Allen 

James Logan Godfrey Distinguished Professor 

A,nericaxa Studies 

Univ. of North Cm~olina at Chapel Hill 

919-962-5165 

rallen~email.unc.edu 

check out: "Going to the Show" 

www.docmuth, unc.e&ggtts 

Away-tied 2011 Rosenzweig Prize 

tbr hmovafion in DigitaJ Histo~ 

and 

http:i, virtualcitiesdi~italNs~tories, web.unc.edu/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:06 AM 

Regester, Cha’lene B <regester@emaJd.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting on Thursday 

Dear I just read the previous message about the :t2noon meeting time on this day of and yes, I can meet at :t2noon at this time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, 9:03 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Meeting on Thursday 

Dear     I could meet on this day right after my 9:30 class at llam -- however, please note that I have another class on this day that meets for 3 hours and starts at 3:30. 
Hope Bobby Allen can meet during this time. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:58 PM 
To: Robert Allen 
C¢: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Netting on Thursday 

I’m available on the if that’s still on the table. Charlene, it will be nice to see you/catch np. 

On Thu,            at 5:16 PM, Robert Allen <raJlen@emal.anc.edu> wrote: 
ChMene, I’m sony, but I have yet anotber faculb./meeting at noon next "thursday. 

Would noon on taesday, the ,v-ork? could you join us? 

Bobby 

On        8:35 AM, Regeste~; Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Bobby: I do understand the complexity ofyonr schedule. Let’s tu for ne~ Thnrsday, 

alternative times. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

around 12noon. If this does not work -- propose some 

Robert C. Allen 

James Logan Godfiey Distinguished Prol~ssor 
A,neficaaa Studies 

U,fiv. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

919-962-5165 

rallen,@,email.unc.edu 

check out: "Going to the Show" 

www.docsouth.unc.edu/~0~s 

Awa-ded 2011 Rosenzweig Prize 

tbr hmovafion in DigitaJ Histo~ 

and 

http:i/virtuaJcitiesdigitalhistofies.web.unc.edui 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:07 AM 

@gmail .com 

FW: Meeting on Thursday 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Friday, 9:06 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Meeting on Thursday 

Dear I just read the previous message about the :t2noon meeting time on this day of and yes, I can meet at :t2noon at this time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Friday, 9:03 AM 
To; 
Subject: RE: Meeting on Thursday 

Dear     I could meet on this day right after my 9:30 class at :t:tam -- however, please note that I have another class on this day that meets for 3 hours and starts at 3:30. 

Hope Bobby Allen can meet during this time. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:58 PM 
To: Robert Allen 
Cc-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Metting on Thursday 

I’m available on the if that’s still on the table. Charlene, it will be nice to see you/catch up. 

On Thu,           at 5:16 PM, Robert Allen <raJlen~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Chaxlene, I’tn sony, but I have yet m~other facul~ meeting at noon next thursday. 

Would noon on tuesday, the work? could you join us? 

Bobby 

On         8:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Bobby: I do understated the complexi~ of your schedule. Let’s try tbr next Thursday 

alternative times. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

around 12noon. If this does not work -- propose some 

Robert C. Allen 

James Logan Godfrey Distingnished Professor 

American Studies 

Univ. of North Camlina at Chapel Hill 

919-962-5165 

ra]len~email, unc.edu 

check out: "Going to the Show" 

ww~v.docsouth.unc.edw’atts 

Awaxded 2011 Rosenzweig Prize 

for hmovation in Digit~2l His~tory 

and 

http:i/vi~dalcitiesdigitalhistofies.web.nnc.edu/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:12 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Lit Review 

Dear       Please contact      and let her know that she needs to forward some material to me if possible. I plan to return my comments on Wednesday -- if you need to come to my class 
on Tuesday you can do so then if you like Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 4:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Lit Review 

Hey Dr Regester 

This is the finished product, however I am just now starting to find some 
great articles that I couldn’t seem to find. I will probably be adding 
more important points to the lit review. 

This weekend I will work on my statement of the problem, and I will finish 
all of my film analyses 

Thanks for evewthing and have a great weekend, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 4:41 PM 

@gmail.com> 

ILE: Meeting on Thursday 

Dear Yes, I can meet at noon on the -- just let me know where you want to meet. Please send me an email reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, 1:31 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Co: Robert C. Allen 
Subject; Re: Meeting on Thursday 

Charlene, 

Bobby and I have a regularly scheduled meeting every Tuesday from 11-noon. So we can’t meet before noon on any Tuesday. 

Are you available tbr Tue~ay the at noon? 

Thank~ 

On Fri, at 9:03 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear : I could meet on this day right after my 9:30 class at llam -- however, please note that I have another class on this day that meets for 3 hours and starts at 
3:30. Hope Bobby Allen can meet during this time. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent; Thursday, 8:58 PM 
To: Robert Allen 
l:::c: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; Re: Metting on Thursday 

I’m available on the , if that’s still on the table. Charlene, it will be nice to see you/catch rip. 

On Thu,            at 5:16 PM, Robert Allen <ra~len(~:email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Charlene, I’m ~rry, but I have yet another thculty meeting at noon next thursday. 

Would noon on tuesday, the work? could you join us? 

Bobby 

On        8:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Bobby: I do understand the complexity ofyonr schedule. Let’s try for ne~ Thnrsday, 

alternative times. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

around 12noon. If this does not work -- propose some 

Robert C. Allen 

James Logan Godfrey Distinguished Professor 

American Studies 

Univ. of No~th Carolina at Chapel Hill 

919-962-5165 

mllen~email.unc.edu 

check ont: "Going to the Show" 

www.docso uth.unc.edu/gtts 

Awarded 2011 Rosenzweig Prize 

for Im~ovation in Digital Histo~ 

http://vi~amJcitie sdigitalhis~tories.web.unc .edu/ 





From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O k~’~C EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTSiCN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 7, 2011 8:41 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebr~@email.unc.edu> 

1~9;: UNC-Now 

Dear Reg: Thanks for the information. I may try to attend the meeting. Please note that I am not opposed to this group because my mother’s next door neighbor is the head of 

Empowerment. Thanks for keeping me posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent; Monday, February 07, 201:1 12:01 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; UNC-Now 

I know that you are opposed to this group, but I thought you might be interested in their efforts. -Reg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:58 AM 

@email.unc.edn> 

1~: Meeting in Davis today 

Dear Yes, I ~vill be here and thanks for the reminder Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email.uaac.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:36 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting in Davis today 

Dr. Regester, 
Sor~’ for the other email, my computer sent the email while I was writing 
still. Just ~vanted to ensure I could come to your office today in Davis on 
the 8th Floor, Room 8026 at 2:30pm? Hope you had a great weekend. 

R especffully, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:00 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: More Chapters to be Scanned 

Dear I need a few more essays scanned. Can you come by later today to scan these for me. If so, I will reduce your time on Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: scanned chapters 

3:30 PM 

Dear Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
SubJect: scanned chapters 

Here are the scanned chapters fi-om the bouk How Class Wurks. Do you 
still need these bouk? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:01 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

FW: More Chapters to be Scanned 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, 11:00 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: More Chapters to be Scarmed 

Dear need a few more essays scanned. (;an you come by later today to scan these for me. It" so, I will reduce your ume on Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 3:30 PM 
To: 
Subject: R][*;: scanned chapters 

Dear ’l’hanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ))email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
SubJect: scanned chapters 

Here are the scanned chapters fi-om the book How Class Works. Do you 
still need these book? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:26 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: FW: More Chapters to be Scanned 

Dear You can do so tomorro~v or if you want to wait until Wednesday, this ~vill be fine with me. Thanks f,ar getting back with me Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 5:08 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: FW: More Chapters to be Scamaed 

Hi Dr Regester, 

I was at work all day and I just got your email I can come by and scan 
them tomorrow -- 

Quoting "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email unc edu>: 

> From: Regester, Charlene B 
> Sent: Mi~nday, 11:00 AM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: RE: Mitre Chapters to be Scanned 
> 

> [)ear I need a few more essays scanned Can you come by 
> later today to scan these for me If so, I will reduce your time on 
> Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> From: Regester, Charlene B 
> Sent: Thursday, 3:30 PM 
> To: 
> Sutzject: RE: scanned chapters 
> 

> Dear Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> From: ~email.unc.edu] 
> Sent: Thursday, 2:23 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subiect: scanned chapters 

> Here are the scanned chapters frora the book How- Class Works. Do you 
> still need these book? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 8, 2011 8:22 AM 

Robert Allen <rallen@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Re: Fwd: Fwd: Meeting on Thursday Feb. 15th 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Robert Allen [rallen@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 08, 2011 8:15 AM 
To-" Pamella Lach; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Fwd: Re: Fwd: Fwd: Meeting on Thursday Feb. 15th 

We’re on tbr next Tuesday at noon in the AMST conference room, 225 Greenlaw. 

See you then. 

ga 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject:Re: Fwd: Fwd: Meeting on Thursday Feb. 15th 

Date:Tue, 8 Feb 2011 07:48:02 -0500 

From:Debbie Simmons-Cahan <dscahan,~email.unc.edu> 
Org~alion:University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

To: Robert Allen <mllen(~emaJ 1. unc .edu-~ 

Hi Bobby; 

Yes, 225 is free and you’re on the calendar. 

Debbie 

On 2/4/2011 6:22 PM, Robert Allen wrote: 

Debbie, 
Can we get the cont}rence room tbr noon- 1 on Tuesday, the 15th of l}b? 

thanks, 

ba 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject:Fwd: Meeting on Thursday Feb. 15th 

Date:Fri, 4 Feb 2011 16:53:58 -0500 

From:Pamella Lach <       ~gmail.com> 

To:Robert C. Allen <rallen~email.nnc.edu;> 

Can we reserve the AMST conference room for flae 15th? 

Thin,ks, 

Pazn 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Regester, Charlene B <~eges~ter(~email.unc.edu> 

Date: Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 4:41 PM 

Subject: RE: Meeting on Thursday Feb. 15th 

To: Pamella Lach <       ~gm~l.com> 

Dear Pare: Yes, I can meet at noon on the 15th -- just let me know where you want to meet. Please send me an email reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Pamella Lach i       @~mail.com] 
Sent: Friday, February 04, 2011 1:31 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
�3c-" Robert C. Allen 

Subject-" Re: Meeting on Thursday Feb. 15th 

Charlene, 

Bobby and I have a regulaxly scheduled meeting every Tuesday from 11-noon. So we can’t meet before noon on any" Tuesday. 

Are you available for Tuesday the 15th at noon? 



On Fri, Feb 4, 2011 at 9:03 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Pare: I could meet on this day right after my 9:30 class at 11am -- however, please note that I have another class on this day that meets for 3 hours and 
starts at 3:30. Hope Bobby Allen can meet during this time. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Pamella Lach I       ~c~mail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 03, 2011 8:58 PM 
To-" Robert Allen 
Cc-" Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-" Re: Metting on Thursday Feb. lOth 

I’m av~filable on the 15th, if that’s still on the table. Charlene, it will be nice to see you/catch up. 

On Thu, Feb 3, 2011 at 5:16 PM, Robert Allen <raJlen~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Charlene, I’m son?-, but I have yet another facnlty meeting at noon next thursday. 

Would noon on tuesday, the 15th work? Pam could you join us? 

Bobby 

On 2/1/2011 8:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Bobby: I do understand the co~nple:dty of your schedule. Let’s try, for next Thursday, Feb. 10th around 12noon. If this does not work -- 

propose some alternative titnes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Robert C. Allen 

James Logm~ Godtiey Distinguished ProlEs~r 

American Studies 

Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel ttill 

919-962-5165 

~email.unc.edu 

check out: "Going to the Show" 

w~-~v.docsouth.unc.edw’atts 

Awarded 2011 Rosenzweig Prize 

for Innovation in Digital Histo~’ 

and 

http:i/vi~t ualci fiesdigi "tathisto6es. web.unc.edu/ 

Pmn Lach, PhD, MSLS ’12 
Project Coordinator, Main Street Carolina 

The Universit?~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

htv0://virtualcitiesdigitalhistories.web.unc.edtr’ 

Pmn Lach, PhD, MSLS ’12 
Project Coordinator, Main Street Carolina 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

htlp://vi~t~alcitiesdigitalhis~tories.web.unc.edu/ 

Pam Lach, PhD, MSLS ’12 
Project Coordinator, Main Street Carolina 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



http://virtualcitiesdigimlNs~ories.web, unc.edu~/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 8, 2011 8:33 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: UNC-Now 

Dear Reg: Thanks for your continued support over the years. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Monday, February 07, 201:t 9:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: UNC-Now 

I saw Dianne Pledger at church, Sunday, and she told me that the Hayti is planning to honor you soon! Congratulations. The recognition is well-deserved and long overdue. - 
Reg 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Monday, February 07, 201:t 8:4:t AM 
To: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Subject: RE: UNC-Now 

Dear Reg: Thanks for the information. I may try to attend the meeting. Please note that I am not opposed to this group because my mother’s next door neighbor is the head of 
Empowerment. Thanks for keeping me posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 

Sent: Monday, February 07, 201:t :t2:01 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: UNC-Now 

I know that you are opposed to this group, but I thought you might be interested in their efforts. -Reg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:35 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: FW: More Chapters to be Scanned 

Okay. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:59 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: FW: More Chapters to be Scanned 

I’ll do them tomorro~v 

Quoting "RegesteL Charlene B" <regester@emaikunc.edu>: 

[)ear           You can do so tomorrow or if you want to wait until 

Wednesday, this will be fine with me. ’]’hanks for getting back with 

me Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~!email uric edu] 

Sent: Mnnday, 5:08 PM 

To: RegesteL Charlene B 

Subject: Re: FW: More Chapters to be Scanned 

Hi Dr Regester, 

I was at wofl~ all day and I iust got gout emai[. I can come by and scan 

them tomorrow -- 

Quoting "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.~c.edu>: 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> From: Regester, Charlene B 

>> Sent: Monday, 11:00 AM 

>> To: Regester, Charlene B 

>> Subject: RE: More Chapters to be Scanned 

>> 

>> Dear I need a few- more essays scanned. Can you come by 

>> later today to scan these for me. If so, I will reduce your time on 

>> Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

>> 

>> 

>> From: Regester, Charlene B 

>> Sent: Tr~ursday, 3:30 PM 

>> To: 

>> Subject: RE: scauned chapters 

>> 

>> Dear That~ks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

>> 

>> 

>> From: ~email.tmc.edu] 

>> Sent: Thursday, 2:23 

>> To: Regester, Charlene B 

>> Subject: scanned chapters 

>> 

>> Here are the scanned chapters from the book How Class Works Do you 

>> still need these book? 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:21 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear Okay, I do understand If you don’t make it back tomorrow or Friday ~vorks for me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: f~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:39 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

He?’ Dr. Regester, 

I had an emergency today and I’m still dealing with it at this moment but I think I can make it back to campus by 4:30 or I can come tomorrow at 2 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:10 PM 

@gmail.com> 

ILE: Fall online Course 

Dear       : I think that we submitted a grade change for you. Check to see if the grade has already been submitted, if not let me know and I will check with our department. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 1:14 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Fall online Course 

Hi Professor Regester. 

I was jnst checking to see if yon had gotten a chance to submit that grade yet? I know the beginning of the semester is a bus?- time. 

Thank you, 

On Thu. at 2:30 PM, 

Hello, 

That ~mnds wonderful. I hope you enjoy your holiday as well. 

Thanks, 

))gmaJl.com> wrote: 

On Wed, at l 1:27 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester(~)etnail.unc.edu > wrote: 
Dear Yes, I did receive your paper and will grade. As soon as I have a chance, I will submit your grade for the class after I check to make sure that I have all of 
your assignments. It may be after the holiday before I can do so. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Fall online Course 

Hi Professor Regester. 

Please see the attached documen[ Please let me know if you have may problems opening it or if there are any’ problems with the paper. This shotfld be paper 2 I 
believe. Thank you ,so much for your patience and Happy Holidays. 

Sincerely, 

On Thu,            at 3:19 PM, <regeste~a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dea~       : I checked some of my records and it seems that you completed some of the assignments but not all of them. I gave you m~    which tamed into 

aaa I have on recored that you completed Eassy I    Essay IV    , and Essay V    (Final Exam). I am missing Essays II m~d Ill. If you complete these 

essays, I can give you a final grade tbr the course. However, we reo~gm~ized the class a~d now have only four assigranents rather than the five when you 

enrolled. Hope this helps explain your situation. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~ter Quoting                           ~gmail.com>: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

My name is_              mad I took an online course with you last fall 

Afam    . Alter recently reques~ting a copy of my transcript tbr a 

certitication I real~ed that I received a thdling grade tbr your class and 

I am not exactly sure why. I remeber that the only grades ti)r the course 

were dicussion board posts and a few papers. I am not sure if you would be 

able to tell me what happened or if you keep records back that far, but I 

would really appreaciate you help sorting this out. This was the last course 

that I needed to take to cotnplete my degree and was the only course I was 

taking at the time which is why I didnt really check on the grade before 

now. If you would like to speak in person about the issue, I have recently 

relocated back to the for an Americorps position so I mn available. I really 

hope we cm~ iron out things. Thank you in advance for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 



Uni~Tersity of North Carolina 

Class of 

~gmaJ~l.com 

UniversiU of North Carolina 

Class of 

~gmail.com 

Univelsity of North Carolina 

Class of 

~2g~na~l.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:26 AM 

@gmail.com> 

I~E: meeling this Tuesday 

Thanks for the reminder and I will see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 9:40 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" meeting this Tuesday 

Hi Ch~rlene, 

You asked that I send you a friendly reminder of our upcoming tneeting wifl~ Bobby about Main Street, C~xolina. We’re all set tbr Tuesday, 

Greenlaw. Looldng fo~-vvard to it, 

Pam 

at noon in 225 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 9:03 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email. unc.edn> 

Meeting for Monday Feb. 21 

Dear Mae: I propose that we meet on Monday Feb. 2St at 3pro in the lobby of Davis Library. Since the "Reception and Perception" category is the first in the collection, T 
recommend that we take the first three essays to evaluate which include: 

First Plan: 
Jeanne Scheper, "Of la Baker: I am a Disciple" 
Ylva Habel, ’qo Stockholm with Love" 
Samir Dayal, "Blackness as Sympton" 
Note, that we can skip my essay since it is more important to interpret the other essays at this point. 
Second Plan: 
If we are ambitious we can take all of the essays from the first category which is only two more essays and we can accomplish quite a bit in this one meeting. If we take a 
category a week, we could be finished by the end of the semester. The second plan would include reading: 
Scheper 
Habel 
Dayal 
Nenno 
Stovall 
If we get through these essays together we can both determine what we think is most important and accomplish our mission. 
I wanted to let you know that I was reviewing an edited collection the other day and they only included some two sentences for each essay -- while I think we should include a 
little more our review does not have to be an extensive discussion. 
Please let me know if you think this works because we really do need to read the essays before the meeting so that it is fresh. For some of the essays, this will be my third 
time reading them and I am certain that you have read some of these essays more than once as well. 
Finally, I ordered the George P. Johnson film collection (for another project) and happened to look at what information they had on Baker. I found a few interesting reports that 
I will bring to this meeting. 
I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:45 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

1),2;: absence 

Dear     Hope you are feeling better and see you next week. Try to keep up with the assignments as I gave part of our first assignment for the paper on Tuesday. You can 
get it next week in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent; Tuesday, 8:54 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; absence 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I apologize for the lateness of this email. I was unable to attend class today 

I’m sorry about this inconvenience. Additionally, I do have proof of my visit to Campus Health Sen/ices. 

I understand if I am unable to turn in my review of Within Our Gates next week, but if you will allow me to make up the work I would greatly appreciate it. I will also visit the 

MRC at some point before the next class to watch the film I missed today. Again, I’m sorry about any inconvenience this causes you. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:04 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Tonight’s Meeting 

Dear                                                                                             Yes, we definitely need to meet and if you want to continue working on your project feel 
free to do so but I will explain my concern when we meet Also, to do a really good job on such a project you have to give up some of your extra-curricular activities and invest extensive 
time into the project’s development. At this time, I don’t see that happening but we can discuss when we meet. The only time I have available is probably on Thursday from 3-4pm or on 
Friday from 3-4:30. I will be in Davis Libra~z during both times. Hope to see you soon Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:04 ~A2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Tonight’s Meeting 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

I hope everything is going well. First, I’d like to apologize for missing 
last weeks meeting      told me that she told you what happened, but 
knew you’d want to hear it from me. 

Along with that, I had to 
make up many tests and assignments because of the time that I was not in 
Chapel Hill 

Second,      updated me on ~vhat you all talked about last week and I 
understand you [’eel we are not where we should be. I, however, have 35 
pages written and I would like to keep going. If you still feel this way 
in       once we’ve done revisions, then I think we should consider giving 
up the honors thesis 

Third, the Black HistoW Mnnth lecture is tonight and I have to perform, so 
I won’t be able to attend tonight’s meeting either However, I really 
would like to meet with you this week to update you on the work I’ve done, 
seeing as though we haven’t met in a while due to unlk~rtunate 
circumstances. When are you free this week, if so? 

Thanks for everything, Dr. Regester. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:13 PM 

.~email.~mc.edw~ 

I~E: Paper Topic/Thesis 

Dear       The problem with this topic is that it is not argument ~Vhat exactly do you intend to argue about the three difl?rent approaches to resolving their dilemma of race -- are you 
suggesting that some were more efI?ctive, less efi~ctive than others. I would encourage you to take advantage of the writing lab to make sure that you are formulating an argument Hope 
this helps. If you need more time, then I am willing to give you more time because your paper needs to be really good and I am not sure that you will be able to produce quality work the 
night before. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ¯ ))email.u~ac.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                 12:40 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper Topic/Thesis 

Dear Pro£ Regester, 

Could you please see how my new topic is: 

"Compare the different approaches by which the three main characters in the 
films, Imitation of Life (Peola), Pinky (Pinlcy), and Lost Boundaries (Scott 
Carter), deal with their dilemma of race " 

Is this a good topic? 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 11:10 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Please Read 

Dear Reg: Thanks for the announcement regarding my award but I wish you had checked with me before hand. Because of Pledger’s resignation I am not sure that this is still 
going to happen. I have not heard from them since I received the announcement so I don’t know whether or not to show up because it may not happen. Hope to see you in 
person later today. By the way, the play was quite good last night. I will be in the office until :t2noon today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 17, 2011 1:26 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Please Read 

Dear Reg: Thanks for following up on this matter. While I agree with you on the fact that the event has been widely advertised, I have not heard anything else from them 
which I thought was cause for concern. Also, please make sure that they in fact made an error in program. I appredate your assistance and look forward to hearing from you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2011 12:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Please Read 

I have a meeting at the Hayti Center at 1:30. I will find out what’s what. I doubt that they would cancel anything that has already been widely publicized on just a few days 
notice, the word has already gone out to too many places, but I will check out to be sure. -Reg 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2011 12:09 AM 
To: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Subject: Please Read 

Dear Reg: Thanks for the announcement regarding my award but I wish you had checked with me before hand. Because of Pledger’s resignation I am not sure that this is still 
going to happen. T have not heard from them since I received the announcement so I don’t know whether or not to show up because it may not happen. Hope to see you in 
person later today. By the way, the play was quite good last night. I will be in the office until 12noon today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 17, 2011 1:29 PM 

L. Teresa Church ~ ~mindspfing.com> 

ILE: Congratulations 

Dear Teresa: Thanks for your support over the years. At the same time, I was a little concerned if the event ~vas going to happen in vie~v of the sudden resignation. So I will keep you 
posted. I look forward to our meeting once things begin to settle. This is a bus?’ time of the semester. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: L. Teresa Church [       ~mindspring corn] 
Sent: Thursday, Feblqaal~z 17, 2011 12:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Congratulations 

Dear Charlene, 

I intended to email you yesterday to say congratulations for the Trail 
Blazer A~vard that you are receiving at the Hayti Heritage Film 
Festival on Saturday afternoon You have done great work with your 
research, scholarship, and teaching in the film studies. May many more 
such honors come your way as you go ~2~rward 

On Saturday afternoon, I am moderating a panel discussion and doubt 
very seriously that I will have a chance to attend the awards ceremony 
at Hayti. My thoughts will be with you, however, and I look forward to 
catching up with you soon 

All good wishes, 

Teresa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 17, 2011 2:01 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Locate Movie 

Dear Fred: I was wondering if you could locate a film that I desperately need called -- Night of the quarter Mloon. I know I have mentioned this in the past but if you could 
locate this would be really great. Also, I brought copies of Treme to the IVlRC for you to review. Thanks again for all of your assistance and hope you are feeling better. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 3:00 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Locate Movie 

Dear Fred: Thanks for the extensive amount of research that you have conducted. I will think about how I want to proceed and will get back with you. Even just trying to get 
some of these films is a story in itself. Will discuss further when I see you in person. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Metz, Winifred F 
Sent= Thursday, February 17, 2011 2:43 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Locate Movie 

This film remains on my search list for you. So far, I’ve searched for the 1959 release nnder the title "Night of the Quarter Moon" as well as for the re-release in 1961 

under the title "Flesh and Flame" and the additional release in 1966 nnder the title "The Color of Her Skin." 

Unfortunately, I’m still resulting the same responses from my last search. No evidence that this was ever dis~tribnted on VHS or DVD under any of the three rifles. The 

only folks listed in WofldCat to hold a coW is on film stock at the UCLA Film & Television Arehive. Although, I did tind a listing of it in the Black Film Center 

Archive at Indiana Universi~ (they just dofft list their 16mm copy in WofldCat tbr some odd reason). 

It seems like your only bet to see it - is to emaJl the tblks directly at these centers and explain that you need it for your research but that your travel is currently limited 

and perhaps they’d tnake a "use" viewing coW on vhs for you? 

I’d be hapw to try to find the people at each institution for you to contact and/or contact them directly, too. I just think that they’d probably respond more to your 

request as Facul~ conducting tl~e research. Let me know if you’d like me to figure out who to contact to make this speciaJ request...I certainly tlfink it is wo~th a shot - 

they can either say yes or no... 

Did you know that the film was refi~sed a permit by the Atlanta Censor Board in 1959 (I think because of the courtroom scene at the end of the film). 

And, did you know that one of the original screenplay authors (Frank Coen) later published the story as a novel? - I was searching for a coW oftbe original 

screenplay (to no avail) and came upon this fact...I could order a used copy of the novel for you, if that would help any with your research... 

Best, 

Fred 

Winifred Fo~dham Meiz 

Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 

Undergraduate Libraxy 

CB#3942 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie~email.unc .edu 

919.962.4099 

On Feb 17, 2011, at 2:00 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: I was wondering if you could locate a film that I desperately need called -- Night of the Quarter Moon. I know I have mentioned this in the past but if 
you could locate this would be really great. Also, I brought copies of Treme to the MRC for you to review. Thanks again for all of your assistance and hope you 
are feeling better. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Februa~ 18, 2011 9:45 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Everytfiing’s OK 

Dear Reg: Thanks much for the update. I was just a little concerned and I will be there on Sunday. I really appreciate your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 

Sent: Thursday, February :t7, 201:t 3:34 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Everything’s OK 

Dear Charlene, 

I just returned from a meeting at the Hayti Center and had a chance to talk with Dianne. She will not actually be leaving her position until April :tst. The transition to new 
leadership will be smooth and orderly. In the meantime, everything is OK. She is looking forward to seeing you get the Trail Blazer’s Award. -Reg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, Februa~ 19, 2011 12:58 PM 

Cookie Woolner <cwoolner@umich.edu> 

I~E: introduction/possible meeting 

Dear Cookie: Yes, we could possibly meet this ~veek but the only days I could probably meet would be on Tuesday from 11-2pm, Wednesday 5-6pm and maybe on Friday Let me know what 
works best for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Cookie Woolner [cwoolner@umich.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, February 19, 2011 10:32 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: introductior~’possible meeting 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I hope this finds you ~vell. 

I’m visiting UNC this week Jk~r the TAAHC conference and to do some 
archival work I just saw your new book at the conference and am very 
excited to buy a copy today. I’m beginning a dissertation on the 
classic blues women, same-sex desire, and their experiences in the 
vaudeville and music industries. 

I hear you’ve created a database related to black women performers and 
I’d love to learn more about it 

Would you have an?’ time to meet this coming week? 

Best wishes, 
Cookie 

Cookie Woolner 
Phi). candidate 
History/Women’s Studies 

Umversity of Michigan 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, February 19, 2011 1:05 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

FW: UNC Bored of Visitors class visits 

Dear Reg: I received this email and woul like to get your thoughts. Do you think they want to come to my class because it might be duplicating other classes or do you think 
that they are genuinely interested in the class material? I don’t know what to think. Whenever you have a chance, give me your thoughts. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Douglas, Linda B 

Sent: Friday, February 18, 2011 6:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: UNC Board of Visitors class visits 

Our 
UNC Board of Visitors _h___t__t£_.’_/_L’___w____w____w___.__u___n___c__.__e___d___u_i___b___o___vJ_- members love having an opportunity to sit in on classes during their time on campus. They will return April 7- 

8, and we would like to give them a chance to sit in on some classes throughout the day on Thursday, April 7. 

Would it be possible for them to sit in on your class? How many people could you accommodate? We would give them a list of classes and allow people to sign up 

on a first -come basis then let you know who to expect. 

AFAM 51: Masquerades of Blackness 

vP, us 

YuTh 9:30- 3_0:45AM 

Charlene Regester 

This seminar is designed to investigate how the concept of race has been represented in cinema historically, with a particular focus on, or interest in, 

representations of race when blackness is masqueraded. Its intent is to launch an investigative inquiry into how African Americans are represented on screen in 

various time periods, how we as spectators are manipulated by these cinematic constructions of race, and how race is marked or coded other than through visual 

representation. Students will view films that deal with "passing" from the various historical periods and will utilize theoretical concepts introduced in the assigned 

reading material to read racialized representations in these visual representations. Films selected for viewing include those from the pre-World War II Era, the 

Civil Rights Era, and the "Post-Racial" era. Students will be required to write three papers that reflect their ability to apply theoretical concepts to reading 

racialized representions on screen in these three historical periods and that demonstrate their understanding of how racial masquerades have evolved over time. 

Linda Brown Dou~11as 
Director of Community Relations 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
210 Pittsboro Stroet, Campus Box 6225 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919-843-9393 
Fax: 919-962-2279 
Cell: 

Linda_Douglas@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 21,2011 9:29 AM 

Cookie Woolner <cwoolner@umich.edu> 

1~: introduction/possible meeting 

Dear Cookie: I get out of class at 10:45 so I could meet you in the lobby of Davis Libra,’ at 11 am. I have another class at 3 that I will have to prepare for but ~ve can meet from around 11-12. 
See you tomorrow Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Cookie Woolner [cwoolner@umich.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, February 20, 2011 1:48 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: introductior2possible meeting 

Hi Professor Regester, 

Great, Tuesday works for me I’ll be doing research at the Southern 
Folklife Collection and will be happy to meet you at your convenience 

Best, 
Cookie 

Quoting "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email uric edu>: 

> Dear Cookie: Yes, we could possibly meet this week but the only days 
> I could probably meet would be on Tuesday from 11-2pm, Wednesday 
> 5-6pro and maybe on Friday. Let me know what works best for you. 
> Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> From: Cookie Woolner [cwoolner@umich.edu] 
> Sent: Saturday, Februaw 19, 2011 10:32 AM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Sublect: introductior~possible meeting 
> 

> Hi Professor Regester, 
> 

> I hope this finds you well. 
> 

> I’m visiting UNC this week for the TAAHC conference and to do some 
> archival work. I just saw your new book at the conference and am very 
> excited to buy a copy today I’m beginning a dissertation on the 
> classic blues women, same-sex desire, and their experiences in the 
> vaudeville and music industries. 
> 

> I hear you’ve created a database related to black women performers and 
> I’d love to learn more about it. 

> Would you have any time to meet this coming week? 
> 

> Best wishes, 
> Cookie 

> Cookie Woolner 
> Ph.D. candidate 
> HistowiWomen’s Studies 
> University of Michigan 

Cookie Woolner 
Ph.D. candidate 
Histoly/Women’s Studies 

University of Michigan 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                 12:16 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

FW: AFAM    and 

Dear ~m: Please write on letter on this student’s behalf regarding her enrollment in my classes during the Summer of     I checked my grade book and have records of 
assignmnents that she completed in both classes. Since she actually received a final grade in each class -- I don’t know if we need to submit a grade change form. However, 
since she has no record of being enrolled I don’t think this form is appropriate. For AFAM    she received an A- in the course and for AFAM " she received an A- as well. 

Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ @gmail.com] 

Sent: Monday, I 11:37 AM 

To: P, egester, Charlene B 

Subject: AFAM    and 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

My name is and I was enrolled in both your Afaan    aaad Afaan    course during the first summer sessioin of For some reason the registrar 

did not let me receive credit for your courses. I spoke with my academic advisor and she informed me that if you wrote a confirmation on letterhead that I did indeed 

take your courses then I would recieve credit. I would greatly appreciate it if you would do that for me. I hope this isn’t an inconvenience for you. My PID is 

¯ I hope I will be hearing from you soon. 

Thaaak You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:51 AM 

~email.nnc.edu> 

1~: Class Tomorrow 

Dear        Yes, we are scheduled to ~vatch Intruder in the Dust Bring a hard copy of your critiques to class on Tuesday. Please see me whenever you have a chance because I plan on 
discussing the paper topic today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class Tomorrow- 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I will be absent tomorrow due to the                    Reception at UNC. 
I am a recipient of the scholarship and am required to attend. Could I 
please e-mail you my critique? Also, are we still scheduled to watch 
Intruder in the Dust tomorrow? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:53 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILS: class 

Okay. See you in class Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 7:41 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: class 

He?’ professor Regester I’d like to apologize for missing class last week 
but so if there was 
anything that I missed or anything that I need to do for the next class. I 
would have emailed you earlier but I left my laptop here at school and I 
will have your paper to you first thing in the morning 

Sincerly, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:02 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILg;: Class Tomorrow 

Dear      The best times to meet with meet with me are on Wednesday night at the 6pm screening 207 Undergrad Library, Thursday during my office hours :t:t-:t2noon 204 
Battle Hall, and I am not sure aboutr Friday at this point. If you can’t make it at these times, let me know and I will try work something out. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent; Tuesciay, 8:59 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Class Tomorrow 

I can’t make your office hours t]~is Wednesday, but can we plan to meet on Thursday (after 12:15) or Friday (after 11)? 

On Tue,            at 8:51 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester(~a)email.tmc.edu> wrote: 

Dear       Yes, we are scheduled to watch Intruder in the Dua. Bring a hard copy of your critiques to class on Tuesday. Please see me M~enever you have a 

chance because I plm~ on discussing the paper topic today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @em~J,l.unc.edul 
Sent: Monday, 10:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Class Tomorrow 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I will be absent tomorrow due to the                  Reception at UNC. 

I am a recipient of the scholarship and am required m attend. Could I 

please e-mail you nay critique? Also, axe we aill ,scheduled to watch 

Intruder in the Dust tomorrow? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 22, 2011 12:50 PM 

cwoolner@umich.edu 

Additional Joum~J Article 

Dear Cookie: Just ran across an article that briefly mentions Alberta Hunter and this might be of use to you -- "Jazz and the Evolution of Black American Cosmopolitanism in 
Interwar Paris," by Rachel Gillett, Journal of World History, vol. 2:t, Number 3, September 20:t0 (pp47:t-496). It was made available in the on-line data base Project lvluse. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:20 PM 

@unc.edu> 

ILE: Happy New New, Belatedly! 

Dear      Had not heard from you and was wondering how you were doing. But now that I know, yes I will be willing to discuss your ideas regarding this film. In fact, I just 

ran across a book on interracial relations in film and will try to bring the title for you when we meet. The best day for me to meet is probably on Tuesday (I:t-2) or Friday 
(afternoon but I will have to let you know the time. Good to hear from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:06 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Happy New New, Belatedly! 

Dear Charlene (that’s still weird for me): 
I awoke thinking about Tyler Perry as the 2:tst century’s Oscar Micheaux (it’s been on my mind since I saw his first play over a decade ago), & I wondered if the Oscar 

Micheaux Society Newsletter has published any pieces making the connections. The melodrama. The Protestant ethos. It’s all there, waiting to be unpacked or remixed. 
I’ve also been doing work in Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner? in a class on "Interracial Intimacies" with Karla Holloway at Duke. I’d love to get some insights from you as I move 
forward. Do you have time to chat offline in the coming week? 

All best, 

www.linkedin.com!inl 

"Memory is a selection of images, some elusive, others imprinted indelibly on the brain. Each image is like a thread, each thread woven together to make a tapestry of intricate 
texture. And the tapestry tells a story, and the story is our past." -- Kasi Lemmons, "Eve’s Bayou" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 22, 2011 6:22 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~W: Cow of Revised Essays for Baker Collection 

Dear Mae: I think we should tell him that it is still in progress or underway. ThaWs as much as we know at this point and we still don’t have a definitive press. If you send the 
response, I will sign off on your answere to his inquiry. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2011 5:56 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Copy of Revised Essays for Baker Collection 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks for sending a copy of revisions we completed 
on Monday (I had meant to ask you to do so). 

Yes, 1 had indeed read somewhat that Baker and 
Clara Smith -- a popular blues singer in the 1920s, 
but no relation to the even more popular Bessie Smith -- 
had had a affair. I think that Baker may have traveled 
with Clara Smith on the vaudeville circuit as her wardrobe 
assistant -- which means that Baker was quite young at 
the time. Smith may have also been model for Baker 
as her voice deepened and matured. 

I’m assuming that you, too, received an inquiry from 
Samir Dayal concerning the volume. I suppose one of 
us should response and cc the other. 

Your thoughts? 

Best, mae 

From; Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2011 1:52 PM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; Copy of Revised Essays for Baker Collection 

Dear Mae: Attached is a copy of the revised version of the introduction/essays for the Baker Collection. I thought you should have this just in case something happens to my 
flash drive. Also, today I met with a grad student from the University of Michigan who is doing research on same-sex relationships, vaudeville, and the music industry. She 
mentioned that Baker had a relationship with a woman named Clara Smith. I knew Baker had relationships with others but had never actually known a name. I don’t know who 
this woman is but I thought this was interesting. Will keep you posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 6:23 PM 

@unc.edu> 

I~E: Happy New New, Belatedly! 

Dear      I will have to let you know what time on Friday because I have a doctor’s appointment Friday morning. Will email you a possible time late in the week. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent; Tuesday, 5:25 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Happy New New, Belatedly! 

If you mean this Friday, I’m open. Next Friday, I’ll be out of town. 
Otherwise, next Tuesday is best for me. I’m open anytime in the morning before 12:30, & then between :1:45 and 3 that day. I have an 
from 3-4ish & Dr. Holloway’s class at Duke at 5:30. 
Many thanks, 

with 

www.linkedin.com/in/ 

’;Mernory is a selection of images, some elusive, others imprinted indelibly on the brain. Each image is like a thread, each thread woven together to make a tapestry of intricate 

texture. And the tapestry tells a story, and the story is our past." -- Kasi Lemmons, "Eve’s Bayou" 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent; Tuesday, 5:19 PM 

Subject; RE: Happy New New, Belatedly! 

Dear      Had not heard from you and was wondering how you were doing. But now that I know, yes I will be willing to discuss your ideas regarding this film. In fact, I just 

ran across a book on interracial relations in film and will try to bring the title for you when we meet. The best day for me to meet is probably on Tuesday (J~:t-2) or Friday 
(afternoon but I will have to let you know the time. Good to hear from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent; Tuesday, 3:06 plVl 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Happy New New, Belatedly! 

Dear Charlene (that’s still weird for me): 
I awoke thinking about Tyler Perry as the 21st century’s Oscar Micheaux (it’s been on my mind since I saw his first play over a decade ago), & I wondered if the Oscar 
Micheaux Society Newsletter has published any pieces making the connections. The melodrama. The Protestant ethos. It’s all there, waiting to be unpacked or remixed. 
I’ve also been doing work in Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner? in a class on "Interracial Intimacies" with Karla Holloway at Duke. I’d love to get some insights from you as I move 
forward. Do you have time to chat offline in the coming week? 

All best, 

www.linkedin.com/ini 

"Memory is a selection of images, some elusive, others imprinted indelibly on the brain. Each image is like a thread, each thread woven together to make a tapestry of intricate 
texture. And the tapestry tells a story, and the story is our past." -- Kasi Lemmons, "Eve’s Bayou" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:19 PM 

@email .unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Check-h 

Dear       Good to hear from you. Please note that I have already graded both of your papers and turned your grade in. Check to see if the grade is showing on your 
transcript on-line. I don’t have my grade book right in front of me so I don’t remember what grade you received but I think you did okay. If the grade does not appear on your 

transcript let me know so that I can contact the department. Hope you are nearing graduation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, :11:57 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Check-in 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

How are you? Because of my tardiness situation with your class, I feel embarrassed about checking in with you, but it has been a few weeks since I last heard from 

you. I know you are very busy, but it would be greatly appreciated if you could read my papers. Let me know if I need to send them again to you. THANK YOU! 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 3:02 PM 

@earthlink.net 

Seaxching for Video 

Dear Vincent: Currently, I am searching for a video entitled, Night of the Quarter Moon. I have searched high and low but to no avail. I am writing to see if whenever you have 
a chance could you assist me in this effort. I will pay whatever costs are incurred with locating this video. On another note, I did purchase your recent book but have not yet 

had a chance to read it and I assume it’s as good as your previous works, l=inally, thanks for all of your support over the years and I hope to come to LA within the year to visit 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. I will not a~end SCMS this year because I have another conference. I look forwarding to hearing from you and thanks again. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 5:51 PM 

Vincent Brook < ~earthlink.net~ 

ILS: Sealehing for Video 

Dear Vincent: Thanks for your prompt reply. I will contact them and give you a report. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Vincent Brook i      @earthlink.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 20:t:t 5::t8 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Searching for Video 

If you can’t find it on the web or through the various archives, Charlene, my last resort is always Eddie 13randt’s Saturday Matinee video store here in North Hollywood. They 
have a lot of stuff that they’ve bootlegged off of "IV and who knows where. It’s a special colleciton that they’re not allowed to rent out, but loan out to "trusted" customers. I 
think that’s where I got a tape for you a while back, "Island in the Sky" was it? Anyway, they’re listed on-line and you can call them for the special stuff. 
Let me know what happens. 

Vince 

--- Original Message .... 
~romiRegest e ~harleneB 

To:      i~,earthlink.net 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23,2011 12:01 PM 
Subject: Searching for Video 

Dear Vincent: Currently, I am searching for a video entitled, Night of the Quarter Moon. I have searched high and low but to no avail. I am writing to see if whenever you 
have a chance could you assist me in this effort. I will pay whatever costs are incurred with locating this video. On another note, I did purchase your recent book but have 
not yet had a chance to read it and I assume it’s as good as your previous works. Finally, thanks for all of your support over the years and I hope to come to LA within the 
year to visit the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. I will not attend SCMS this year because I have another conference. I look forwarding to hearing from you and 
thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 24, 2011 8:37 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edu> 

FW: Searching for Video 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 201"1 5:5"1 PM 
To; Vincent Brook 
Subject; RE: Searching for Video 

Dear Vincent: Thanks for your prompt reply. I will contact them and give you a report. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Vincent Brook i      ~earthlink.net] 
Sent-" Wednesday, February 23, 20"1"1 5:"18 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Searching for Video 

If you can’t find it on the web or through the various archives, Charlene, my last resort is always Eddie Brandt’s Saturday Matinee video store here in North Hollywood. They 

have a lot of stuffthat they’ve bootlegged off of TV and who knows where. It’s a special colleciton that they’re not allowed to rent out, but loan out to "trusted" customers. I 
think that’s where I got a tape for you a while back, "island in the Sky" was it? Anyway, they’re listed on-line and you can call them for the special stuff. 
Let me know what happens. 
Vince 

--- Original Message .... 

Fro egeste Charl 
To: ,~,earthlink.net 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23,2011 12:01 PM 
Subject: Searching for Video 

Dear Vincent: Currently, I am searching for a video entitled, Night of the Quarter Moon. I have searched high and low but to no avail. I am writing to see if whenever you 
have a chance could you assist me in this effort. I will pay whatever costs are incurred with locating this video. On another note, I did purchase your recent book but have 
not yet had a chance to read it and I assume it’s as good as your previous works. Finally, thanks for all of your support over the years and I hope to come to LA within the 
year to visit the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. I will not attend SCMS this year because I have another conference. I look forwarding to hearing from you and 
thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 24, 2011 8:46 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Update 

Dear Fred: Please don’t circulate too widely the video place in LA that might possibly have some of these films. Will discuss further when I see you in person. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 24, 2011 11:24 AM 

Garner, Liz <eagamer@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: rnoney for rnicrofilrn copies 

Dear Liz: I will bring some money over today close to 12noon. Thanks for the reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Fro[m= Garner, Liz 
Sent; Thursday, Februa~/24, 2011 9:29 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" money for microfilm copies 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Just letting you know we have about ~;5.00 left for your class to make copies. We have had 10 students here so far. 

Liz Garner 

Microforms/Scanning Coordinator 

CB#3922, Davis Library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 

919-962-2094 

e aga r n er ~ema!Lunc.e d u 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UN C EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,                5:17 PM 

?~ email .unc .edu-~ 

l~b;: 

Dear         I have an appointment in the morning so it will probably be around lpm before I will get on campus, lfyou could come between 1 and 3 this might wc~rk but I have to leave 

arou~ad 4:30. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email unc. edu] 

Sent: Thursday, 5:07 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Sublect: 

Dr. Regester, 

I am so sorw I completely forgot about coming today I would be happy to 
come tomorrow (friday) anytime after l 1 if that will work for you 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 28, 2011 11:29 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Meeting today at 3pro 

Dear Mae: This is just to confirm that I hope to see you at 3pm in the lobby of Davis Library. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                 1:30 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @ema~l.unc.edu> 

Need Letter for Student Not Enrolled 

Dear ~m: This is another student,            , who apparently signed up for my AI:AM    l:all     but never actually took the class. I checked my grade book and while 

her name appears on the class roster I have no assignments listed for her. Apparently she received an I:A in the course and now needs a letter to have the I:A removed. 
Whenever you have a chance please submit a letter indicating that she was not officially enrolled in the class. Her PID is         . Sorry you have had to do so many of 

these but I am not quite sure how these students enroll and don’t officially drop the course. Thanks much for your assistance. Travis called me on this matter so I don’t have 

an email address for the student. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 2:14 PM 

Phil Nemy <pnatp@ sbcglobal.net~ 

IU:;: Was Paper Submitted for UFVA Conference Received? 

From: Phil Nemy [pnatp@sbcglobal.net] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2011 2:10 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Cc-" Simon Tarr 
Subject-" Re: Was Paper Submitted for UFVA Conference Received? 

Chmlene, 

I am forwarding your email onto Simon Tart, the Conference VP, to see if he can veri~ whether your paper was officiaJly received or not. 

Phil 
UFVA Home ONce 

On Mar 1,2011, at 10:32 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Phil: I may need your help. Today, I was attempting to submit my paper proposal for the upcoming UFVA. I entered all of the information and some of it 
was highlighted in red but I don’t know if my paper was officially received because I did not see a submit button -- I did save the document but I am not sure 
that it was sent. How will I know. Sorry that I am having so many problems but each website is different for every single conference, letter of recommendation -- 
nothing is standardized so it is confusing. Whenever you have a chance and if you have some info, I eagerly await your reply. Thanks much for all of your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Phil Nemy 
UFVA Home Office 
ufvahome@aol.com 
866-647-8382 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 7:02 PM 

Kasson, John F <jtkasson@email.unc.edn> 

Provide Title of Shirley Temple Film 

Dear John: Sometime ago, you mentioned a Shirley Temple film that you were trying to locate. Please provide the title and year again since I misplaced the original message 
and if I can locate this film, I will let you know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 2, 2011 12:09 PM 

~aol.com 

FW: Brown-Harvard Coat’e~ence on Slavery aaad Capitalistn, April 7-9, 2011 

From: Proctor, Bradley [bdp@email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 20:tI 8:55 AM 
To: African American History Workshop 
Subject: [afam] FW: Brown-Harvard Conference on Slavery and Capitalism, April 7-9, 

See below for a conference on slavery and capitalism at Brown and Harvard. 

From: Seth Rockman [mailto:seth_rockman@brown.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February :tO, 20:t:t 6:2:t PM 
To: Beth Rockman 
Subject: Brown-Harvard Conference on Slavery and Capitalism, April 7-9, 

Dear Friends and Colleagues: 

I mn writing to let you know about an upcoming contErence on slaveD’ mad capitalism in US ttistory. The contErence begins on Thursday, April 7th, with a keynote 

address by President Ruth Simmons of Brown UNversi~. Paper presentations roll tbllow on Friday the 8th at Brown University. The conference then moves to 

tta~ard for additional papers on Saturday, April 9th. This event is free and open to the public. 

All the infom~ation (including the program a~d regis~aation form) is here: !~_t_t_R]_/__b_r_~_?!~Ln_:__e__c_l__u__/_~Le_h_(__s_l__a_/2e___ry__c_’£_~i 

I would very much appreciate your help in circulating word of this event to your students and colleagues. If I can m~swer any additional questions or assist in publicizing 
this event to your respective constituencies, please do not hesitate to ask. 

With best rashes, 

Seth Rockma~ 

Seth Rockman 

Associate Professor of History 

Brown University 

Providence, RI 02912 

http:!/research.brown.edu!myresearch/Seth Rockman 

<li> -- You are cmrently subscribed to 

</ul > 

afa~ as: <a hre~"mailto:regeste@email.unc.edu">regeste~bemail.unc.edu~’a>.<b~w 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edw’u?id 5383356.1210a5a0009220deaf6b12af9ccTa5bd&n T&I afam&o~8787466 or send a blank email to 

h~e~"mailto:leave-28787466- 5383356 A 210a5a0009220deaf6b 12af9cc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu">leave-28787466- 

5383356.1210a5 a0009220deaf6b 12af9cc7a5bd@listserv.unc.edu</a~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 2, 2011 3:00 PM 

Simon Tart ~simon@ber~rker- rage.corn> 

I~E: Was Paper Submitted for UFVA Conference Received? 

Dear Simon: I did hit the save button and then I previewed the form but I did not see an official submit button Once it is officially submitted, will I receive an email notification? I will t~/to 
submit again tomorrow and ~vill let you know. By the way, I am giving a talk at your school next week to the Far West Popular Culture conference. Thales for ?’our assistance Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Simon Tan- [simon@berserker-rage.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2011 12:47 PM 
To: Phil Nemy; Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: JeffWarmouth 
Subject: Re: Was Paper Submitted for UFVA Conference Received? 

Hi Charlene... 

Actually, I j ust checked and yours did NOT get submitted. There should have been a "Save" buttun at the bottum uf the form, did you click that? 

(;an yuu tW it again? 

On Mar 1,2011, at 2:10 PM. Phil Nemy wrote: 

> Charlene, 
> 

> I am forwarding yuur email untu Simon ’]Tart, the Cunference VP, tu see if he can verify whether yuur paper was officially received or nut. 
> 
> Phil 
> UFVA Home Office 
> 

> 

> On Mar 1,2011, at 10:32 AM; Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> 

>> Dear Phil: ! may need your help Today, I was attempting tu submit my paper pruposal fur the upcuming UFVA I entered all uf the informatiun and sume of it was highlighted in red but I 
don’t know if my paper was officially received because ! did not see a submit buttun -- I did save the document but ! am nut sure that it was sent. Huw will I knuw. Surry that ! am having su 
many problems but each website is different for every single conference, letter ufrecommendatiun -- nothing is standardized su it is confusing Whenever yuu have a chance and ifyuu 
have sume infu, [ eagerly await yuur reply. Thimks much for all uf your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> 

> Phil Nerny 
> L~FVA Home Office 

> ufvahome@aol.com 
> 866-647-8382 
> 

> 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:36 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Perforating Whiteness 

Dear        I brought my cop?’ of the book to the screening last night I will be in the libra,’ later today on 8th floor Room 8026 if you want to come and look at my copy today. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ~email unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Performing Whiteness 

Professor Regester, 
I am emailing you to remind you to look and see if you have the performing 
whiteness book. If so could you let me know- so I can come to the viewing 
tonight and pick it up. Thanks again for all the help you have g~ven me. I 
really appreciate it. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 3, 2011 4:45 PM 

Simon Tart ~simon@ber~rker- rage.corn> 

ILE: Was Paper Submitted for UFVA Conference Received? 

Dear Simon: This is to let you know that I resubmitted by proposal today I pushed the save button twice. Please let me know if my proposal has been received. Thanks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Simon Tala- [simon@berserker-rage com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2011 8:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Jeff Warmouth 
Subject: Re: Was Paper Submitted for kvFVA Conference Received? 

Well, the "save" button IS the "submit" button. That should have submitted it, but I am not seeing anything for you under Papers/Panels. AS we have it set right now, it’s not sending 
confirmation emails, that feature is not working right now But let me know and I’ll check it for you. 

On Mar 2, 2011, at 3:00 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrobe: 

> Dear Simon: I did hit the save button and then I previewed the form but I did not see an official submit button. Once it is officially submitted, will I receive an email notification? I will try to 
submit again tomorrow and will let you know. By the way, I am giving a talk at your school next week to the Far West Popular Culture conference Thanks ]2)r your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> From: Simon Tarr [simon@berserker-rage.coral 
> Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2011 12:47 PM 
> To: Phil Nemy; Regester, Charlene B 
> Cc: JeffWarmouth 
> Subject: Re: Was Paper Submitted [’or UFVA Conference Received? 
> 

> Hi Charlene... 
> 

> Actually, I just checked and yours did NOT get submitted There should have been a "Save" button at the bottom of the forth, did you click that? 
> 

> Can you try it again? 
> 

> Simon 
> 

> On Mar 1, 2011, at 2:10 PX4, Phil Nemy wrote: 
> 

>> Charlene, 
>> 

>> I am forwarding your email onto Simon Tarr, the Conference \rp, to see if he call verify whether your paper was officially received or not. 
>> 

>> Phil 
>> L~FVA Home Office 
>> 

>> 

>> On Mar 1,2011, at 10:32 AM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
>> 

>>> Dear Phil: I may need your help. Today, I was attempting to submit my paper proposal for the upcoming UFVA. I entered all of the information and some of it ~vas highlighted in red but I 
don’t know if my paper was officially received because I did not see a submit button -- I did save the docmnent but I ara not sure that it was sent. Ho~v will I know. Sorry that I ara having so 
many problems but each website is different for every single conference, letter of recormnendation -- nothing is standardized so it is confusing. ~,\~enever you have a chance and if you 
have some info, I eagerly await your reply. Thar~ks much for all of your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Phil Nemy 
>> L~FVA Home Office 
>> at~,’ahorae@aol.com 
>> 866-647-8382 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 4, 2011 10:58 AM 

JeffWannouth <jeflh@jeflh.tv~ 

IU:;: Charlene’s Paper 

Dear Simon and Jeff: Yes, I did log into the D~’VA site with my Id and password. Then I completed the open panel or single panel form The title of my paper "I see Vampires .. They Say 
Precious You Belong To Us: Reading Precious as a Horror Film." Once I completed the form, the information I entered ~vas highlighted or boxed in red and I hit the save button. If the save 
button is the submit button, I think the proposal is going somewhere I was tlying to complete this before I go out of town this week I look forward to hearing from you Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From:       .2~gmail.com       @gmail corn] on behalf of JeffWarmouth [jett\~@jeffu.tv] 
Sent: Friday, 2vfarch 04, 2011 9:28 AM 
To: Simon Tarr 
Cc: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 

Hi Charlene, 

I’m having the same issue here. A couple questions for you: 

1. Did you sign in to the UFVA site BEFORE registering? 
2. What kind of submission was it’? (paper/panel, screening, etc ) 
3. What was the title? 

These should all help me try to find your submission. If I can’t find 
it, I’1l have to ask you to try again, but first, LOG IN to the UFVA 
stte. This way the submission will be associated with your user 
account, instead of to an anonymous user. In this case, you will also 
be able to edit your submission 

On Thu, Mar 3, 2011 at 9:12 PM, Simon Tarr <simon@berserker-rage.corn> wrote: 
> Charlene, I’m still not getting anything. 
> 

> Jeff; can you help me troubleshoot this’? I simply can’t figure out what’s going on here, it only seems to be happening with Charlene. 
> 

> Simon 
> 

> On Mat- 3, 2011, at 4:45 PM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> 

>> Dear Simon: This is to let you know that I resubmitted by proposal today. I pushed the save button twice. Please let me know if*my proposal has been received. Thanks much for your 
asststance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 

>> 

>> From: Simon Tal~c [simon@berserker-rage.corn] 
>> Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2011 8:27 PM 
>> To: Regester, Charlene B 
>> Cc: JeffWarmouth 
>> Subject: Re: Was Paper Submitted for L~FVA Cotfference Received? 
>> 

>> Well. the "save" button IS the "submit" button. That should have submitted it, but I arm not seeing anything for you under Papers/Panels. AS we have it set right now-, it’s not sending 
confirmation emails, that feature is not working right now-. But let me know- and rll check it for you. 
>> 

>> Simon 
>> 

>> On Mar 2, 2011, at 3:00 PM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
>> 

>>> Dear Simon: I did hit the save button and then I previewed the form but I did not see an official submit button. Once it is officially submitted, will I receive an email notification? I will tly 
to submit again tomorrow and will let you know. By the way, I am giving a talk at your school next week to the Far West Popular Culture cotfference. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 4, 2011 11:15 AM 

JeffWannouth <jeflh@jeflh.tv~ 

1~: Charlene’s Paper 

Dear Jeff: ;Vhat I ~vas referring to was not the red asterick -- it is that the information I entered is blocked in red and highlighted such as the title, abstract, and then proposal I was a~vare that 
the red asterick indicated that I was missing information but there ~vas no red asterick illuminated. I had completed all of the required information. If you would like I can send the information 
submitted in an email attachment to you. Let me know what you think. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:      @gmail.com [      ~gmail.com] on behalf of JeffWarmouth [jeffu@jeffu.tv] 
Sent: Friday-, March 04, 2011 11:04 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Simon Tarr 
Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 

Hi Charlene, 

Oh, I get it. 

When you see the big RE[) BOX at the top of the screen after you hit 
the Save button, this is telling you that you have missing information 
on your submission form, and it will not submit So fi~r example if it 
says "Email field is required", then you fi~rgot to fill in that field. 

You must fill in eveW field that has a red asterisk (which turns out 
to be a red highlight once you have attempted to submit & missed any 
fields). 

On Fri, Mar 4, 2011 at 10:58 AM. Regester, Charlene B 
< regester@email.unc, edu> wrote: 
> [)ear Simon and Jell’: Yes, I did log into the UFVA site with my Id and password Then I completed the open panel or single panel ~2~rm The title of my paper "I see Vampires .. They Say 
Precious You Belong To Us: Reading Precious as a Horror Film." Once ! completed the form, the infimnation I entered was highlighted or boxed in red and I hit the save button. If the save 
button is the submit button, I think the proposal is going somewhere I was trying to complete this before I go out of town this week I look forward to hearing from you Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 
> 

> From: ~gmail cam ._ ~gmail.com] on behalf of JeffWarmouth [jeffu@jeffu.tv] 
> Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 9:28 AM 
> To: Sunon Tarr 
> Cc: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 
> 

> Ill Charlene, 
> 

> I’nr having the sarae issue here. A couple questions for you: 
> 

> 1. Did you sign in to the L~’VA site BEFORE registering? 
> 2. ;\~at kind of submission was it? (paper/panel, screening, etc.) 
> 3. \Vhat was the title? 
> 

> These should all help me try to find your subnrission. If I can’t find 
> it, rll have to ask you to try again, but first, LOG IN to the UFVA 
> site. Trois way the submission will be associated with your user 
> account, instead of to an anonymous user. In this case, you will also 
> be able to edit your submission. 
> 

> On Thu, Mar 3, 2011 at 9:12 PM, S itnon Tarr <simon@berserker-rage.cam> wrote: 
>> Charlene, rm still not getting anything. 
>> 

>> Jeff, can you help me troubleshoot this? I simply can’t figure out what’s going on here, it only seenrs to be happening with Charlene... 
>> 

>> Simon 
>> 

>> On Mar 3, 2011, at 4:45 PNL Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
>> 

>>> Dear Simon: This is to let you know that I resubraitted by proposal today-. I pushed the save button twice. Please let me know if ray proposal has been received. That~ks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

>>> From: Simon Tan- [simon@berserker-rage cam] 
>>> Sent: WecMesday, March 02, 2011 8:27 PM 
>>> To: Regester, Charlene B 
>>> Cc: JeffWarmouth 
>>> Subject: Re: Was Paper Submitted for UFVA Conference Received? 
>>> 

>>> Well, the "save" button IS the "submit" button That should have submitted it, but I am not seeing anything for you under Papers/Panels. AS we have it set right now, it’s not sending 
confirmation emails, that l~ature is not working right now-. But let me know and I’ll check it for you 

>>> On Mar 2, 2011, at 3:00 PM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

>>>> Dear Simon: I did hit the save button and then I previe~ved the ibrm but I did not see an official submit button. Once it is officially- submitted, ~vill I receive an email notification? I will 
tiN to submit again tomorrow and will let you kno~v. By the way, I am giving a talk at your school next week to the Far West Popular Culture conl?rence. Thalzks ibr your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:53 PM 

@email. unc.edu> 

I~E: AFAM , Spring 

From: :@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:05 plVl 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AFAM Spring 

Dr. Regester, 

I hope this e-mail catches you before you depart for the west coast. 

I waJated to check in with yon a~d ask, based on our conversation on Monday, axe the films listed below good selections to fit my provisional thesis: 

Provisional Thesis: The notion of blacks co-dependence was portrayed on screen... 

1. Gone With the Wind 

2. Imitation of Life 

3. Cabin in the Sky - using this film to co~npare the role of black male co-dependence on whites. 

(I roll also include the counter argnment on how whites are equally dependent on blacks). 
Thanks for yonr help. 

Best, 

_~email.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 4, 2011 12:55 PM 

JeffWarmouth <jeflh@jeflh.tv~ 

1~: Charlene’s Paper 

Dear Jeff: Thanks much and yes, I will do so again later today. Sony for all of the emails. Sincerely, Chrlene Regester 

From:       ~gmail.com       @gmail corn] on behalf of JeffWarmouth [jefl\a@jeffu.tv] 
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 11:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Simon Tarr 
Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 

Hi Charlene, 

Can you do me a favor & try it one more time? Once you are logged in, 
it should autofill all your personal information. At the top of the 
page once you either Previe~v or Submit, it should give you a little 
message Either a message in a RED block that may tell you that there 
is a required field missing, such as: 

Institutional A[filiation Required 

or it will now give you a confirmation message in a YI~LLOW block at 
top of page if submitted successfully, something like: 

Your Conference Paper/Panel, Vampires, has been successfully submitted 

(I just added this new confirmation message Wednesday night, so you 
may not have gotten it last time you tried to submit. 

If that doesn’t work for you, then please send your info to me in an 
email. I’m sorry this has been so inconvenient for you (and others, 
I’m sure). The trouble is that I had to completely build these forms 
from scratch this year, since we had no access to the functional site 
Muluview built for us last year. So even though the form entry fields 
might be similar, the forms are different because they’re built from 
scratch Assuming this worlds, it will stay the same [’or at least a few 
years down the road. 

On J~’ri, Mi~r 4, 2011 at 11:15 AM, Regester, Charlene B 
<regester@email.~mc. edu> wrote: 
> Dear Jeff: What I was referring to was not the red asterick -- it is that the ir~fotmation I entered is blocked in red and highlighted such as the title, abstract, and then proposal. I was aware 
that the red asterick indicated that I was raissing information but there was no red asterick illuminated. I had completed all of the required information, lYyou would like I can send the 
infom~ation subnritted in an email attachment to you. Let me know- what you think. Sincerely, Charlene Rcgester 
> 

> From: @gmail.com [ ~gmail.com] on behalf of JeffWarmouth [jeffu@eff~.tv] 
> Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 11:04 AM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B; Siraon Tart 
> Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 
> 

> Hi Charlene, 
> 

> Oh, I get it. 
> 

> YVhen you see the big RED BOX at the top of the screen after you hit 
> the Save button, this is telling you that you have raissing information 
> on your submission form, and it will not subrait. So for example if it 
> says "Email field is required", then you forgot to fill in that field. 
> 

> You nmst fill in every field that has a red asterisk (which turns out 
> to be a red highlight once you have attempted to subrait & nrissed any 
> fields). 
> 

>-J 
> 

> On Fri, Mar 4, 2011 at 10:58 ALM. Regester, Charlene B 
> <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> Dear Simon and Jeff: Yes, I did log into the UFVA site with my Id and pass~vord. Then I completed the open panel or single panel fOlrn. The title of my paper "I see Vampires .. The?- Say 
Precious You Belong To Us: Reading Precious as a Horror Film." Once I completed the form, the information I entered ~vas highlighted or boxed in red and I hit the save button. If the save 
button is the submit button, I think the proposal is going somewhere I was tlying to complete this before I go out of town this week I look forward to hearing from you Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 
>> 

>> From:       ~gmail.com [      .2~gmail.com] on behalf of Jeff Warmouth [jelth@eftb tv] 
>> Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 9:28 AM 
>> To: Simon Tarr 
>> Cc: Regester, Charlene B 
>> Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 
>> 

>> Hi Charlene, 
>> 

>> rm having the same issue here A couple questions for you: 
>> 



>> 1. Did you sign in to the UFVA site BE[~’ORE registering? 
>> 2. What kind of submission was it? (paper/panel, screening, etc.) 
>> 3 What was the title? 
>> 

>> These should all help me try to find your submission If I can’t find 
>> it, I’ll have to ask you to try again, but first, LOG IN to the I.~FVA 
>> site. ’]’his way the submission will be associated with your user 
>> account, instead of to an anonymous user. In this case, you will also 
>> be able to edit your submission 
>> 

>> On Thu, Mar 3, 2011 at 9:12 PM, Sirnon Tat~ <simon@bcrserker-rage.cora> wrote: 
>>> Charlene, rm still not getting anything. 

>>> Jeff, can you help me troubleshoot this’.’ I simply can’t figure out what’s going on here, it only seerus to be happening with Charlene... 

>>> Sfrnon 

>>> On Mar 3, 2011, at 4:45 PM. Rcgester, Charlene B wrote: 

>>>> Dear Simon: This is to let you know that I resubmitted by proposal today. I pushed the save button twice. Please lot me know if my proposal has been received. Thanks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

>>>> From: Sitnon Tarr [simon@berserker-rage.corn] 
>>>> Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2011 8:27 PM 
>>>> To: Regester, Charlene B 
>>>> Cc: Jeff" Wannouth 
>>>> Subject: Re: Was Paper Submitted for UFVA Conference Received? 
>>>> 

>>>> Well, the "save" button IS the "subruit" button. That should have submitted it, but I am not seeing anything for you under Papers/Panels. AS we have it set right now, it’s not sending 
confirmation emails, that feature is not w-orking right now-. But let me know- and I’ll check it for you. 

>>>> Simon 

>>>> On Mar 2, 2011, at 3:00 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

>>>>> Dear Simon: I did hit the save button and then I previewed the form but I did not see an official submit button Once it is officially submitted, will I receive an email notification? I will 
tiN to submit again tomorrow and will let you kno~v. By the way, I am giving a talk at your school next week to the Far West Popular Culture conference. Thales fbr your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 4, 2011 3:13 PM 

JeffWarmouth <jeflh@jeflh.tv~ 

1~: Charlene’s Paper 

Dear Jeff: I might not be able to re-enter my proposal today but will do so in the next couple of days Will send you an email when I have submitted the proposal Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From:      ~gmail.com       .~gmail.com] on behalf of JeffWarmout2a [jeffu@jeffu.tv] 
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 11:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Simon Tarr 
Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 

Hi Charlene, 

Can you do me a favor & try it one more time? Once you are logged in, 
it should autofill all your personal information At the top of the 
page once you either Preview or Submit, it should give you a little 
message. Either a message in a RED block that may tell you that there 
is a required field missing, such as: 

Institutional Affiliation Required 

or it will now give you a confirmation message in a YELLOW block at 

top of page if submitted successfully, something like: 

Your Conference Paper/Panel, Vampires, has been successfully submitted. 

(I j ust added this new confirmation message Wednesday night, so you 
may not have gotten it last time you tried to submit 

If that doesn’t work for you, then please send your infi~ to me in an 
email I’m sorry this has been so inconvenient fi~r you (and others, 
I’m sure) The trouble is that I had to completely build these fi~rms 
from scratch this year, since we had no access to the functional site 
Multiview built for us last year So even though the form entry fields 
might be similar, the forms are different because they’re built from 
scratch. Assuming this works, it will stay the same for at least a few 
years down the road 

On Fri, Mar 4, 2011 at 11 : 15 AM. Regester, Charlene B 
<regester @email.unc. edu> wrote: 
> Dear Jeff: V~rrlat I was referring to was not the red asterick -- it is that the information I entered is blocked in red and highlighted such as the title, abstract, and then proposal. I was aware 
that the red asterick indicated that I was missing infom~ation but there was no red asterick illuminated. I had corrlpleted all of the required infom~ation. If you would like I can send the 
information submitted in an eraail attachment to you. Let rae know what you think. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> From: ~gmail.comI ~gmail.com] on behalf of JeffWarmouth [jefI~@jcffu.tv] 
> Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 11:04 AM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B; Sitnon Tarr 
> Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 
> 

> Hi C’harlene, 
> 

> Oh, I get it. 
> 

> \~2~en you see the big RED BOX at the top of the screen aRer you hit 
> the Save button, this is telling you that you have missing information 
> on your subraission form, and it will not submit. So for example if it 
> says "Email field is required", then you forgot to fill in that field. 
> 

> You must fill in evelw field that has a red asterisk (which turns out 
> to be a red highlight once you have attempted to submit & missed any 
> fields). 
> 

>-J 
> 

> On Fri, Mar 4, 2011 at 10:58 AM. Regester, Charlene B 
> <regester@email unc edu> ~vrote: 
>> Dear Simon and Jeff: Yes, I did log into the D~’VA site with my Id and password. Then I completed the open panel or single panel form The title of my paper "I see Vampires .. They Say 
Precious You Belong To Us: Reading Precious as a Horror Fihn." Once I completed the form, the infolrnation I entered was highlighted or boxed in red and I hit the save button If the save 
button is the submit button, I think the proposal is going somewhere. I was trying to complete this before I go out of to~vn this week. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 
>> 

>> From:       ~gmail corn I      ~gmail.com] on behalf of JeffWarmouth [jefih@efih.tv] 
>> Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 9:28 AM 
>> To: Simon Tarr 
>> Cc: Regester, Charlene B 
>> Subject: Re: Charlene’s Paper 
>> 

>> Hi Charlene, 
>> 

>> I’m having the same issue here. A couple questions for you: 



>> 

>> 1. Did you sign in to the UFVA site B][~II"ORE registering? 
>> 2 What kind of submission was it’? (paper/panel, screening, etc) 
>> 3. What was the title? 
>> 

>> These should all help me try to find your submission. If I can’t :find 
>> it, I’ll have to ask you to ~ry again, but first, LOG IN to the UFVA 
>> site. This way the submission will be associated with your user 
>> account, instead of to an anonymous user. In this case, you will also 
>> be able to edit your submission. 
>> 

>> On Thu, Mar 3, 2011 at 9:12 PM, Sitnon Tart <simon@berserker-rage.corn> wrote: 
>>> Charlene, rm still not getting anything. 

>>> Jeff’, can you help me troubleshoot this? I simply can’t figure out what’s going on here, it only seems to be happening with Charlene... 

>>> Sitnon 

>>> On Mar 3, 2011, at 4:45 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

>>>> Dear Simon: This is to let you know that I resubmitted by proposal today. I pushed the save button twice. Please let me know if my proposal has been received. Thanks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

>>>> Nora: Simon Tarr [simon@berserker-rage.corn] 
>>>> Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2011 8:27 PM 
>>>> To: Regester, Charlene B 
>>>> Cc: Jeff’Watmouth 
>>>> Subject: Re: Was Paper Submitted for UFVA Conference Received? 

>>>> Well, the "save" button IS the "submit" button. That should have submitted it, but I am not seeing anything for you ~mder Papers/Panels. AS we have it set right now, it’s not sending 
confirmation emails, that feature is not working right now. But let me know and I’ll check it for you. 

>>>> Sirrlon 

>>>> On Mar 2, 2011, at 3:00 Pib~ Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

>>>>> Dear Simon: I did hit the save button and then I previewed the f’OlTll but I did not see an official submit button. Once it is officially submitted, ~vill I receive an email notification? I will 
tl~- to submit again tomorrow and will let you know By the way, I am g~ving a talk at your school next ~veek to the Far West Popular Culture conference Thanks for your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 7, 2011 10:00 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Meeting this morning 

Dear Mae: Yes, I will be there around 11am -- l just left a message on your answering machine. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2011 8:15 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Co:           ~gmail.com 
S,,bject: Re: Meeting this morning 

Good morning Charlene, 

Just confirming that we’re meeting this morning. 

How about around 11:00 am? mae 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 7, 2011 10:07 AM 

Elizabeth Gritter <egritte@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Final E~nail for Today: Scholaxly Works Suggestion 

Dear Elizabeth: I will have to give this some thought. However, a new biography was published on Vincente Minelli who worked for MGM during the period and helped shape the industry. 
Will think of other ~vorks when I have a chance Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Elizabeth Gritter [egritter@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, March 06, 2011 7:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Email for Today: Scholarly Works Suggestion 

Do you have ant’ key scholarly ~vorks to suggest that deal with the film 
indust~z in the earl?’ 1940s, particularly Warner Brothers and MGM I 
plan to take a look at this book: Drew Casper, POSTWAR HOLLYYWOOD, 
1946-1962 published by Blackwood, 2008 But I’m not familiar w/this 
scholarhip.. 

Dr. Elizabeth Gritter 
Visiting Scholar, Department of ttisto~ 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 7, 2011 10:07 AM 

Elizabeth Gritter <egritte@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Draft Outline and Ideas for Georgia Kyser A(ticle 

Dear Elizabeth: I am on my way to a conference and will not have time to review until after the break. Will get back ~vith you as soon as I can Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Elizabeth Gritter [egritter@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 2vlarch 06, 2011 7:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Draft Outline and Ideas for Georgia Kyser Article 

Hi Dr Regester: 
Well I completed revie~ving and reading all the pertinent info I have 
and uncovered online on Georgina Carroll Kyser I have attached a 
2-page document with ideas for an outline and points in our article. I 
want to wait till I get your feedback that it looks okay (or not) 
before beginning to draft my sections. I anticipate I could get to it 
next Sunday at the earliest as I’ll be working full time this week and 
have friends coming to town next Friday-Saturday 

I hope you have a good spring break! 

thanks, Elizabeth 

Dr. Elizabeth (intter 
Visiting Scholar, Department nfHistory 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:28 AM 

@admissions.unc.edu> 

ILS: summer course AI~M 

Dear      First meet with me and then decide if you want to take the class. If possible can you come to my class that meets on Tuesday from 5:15 until 6:30 105 Gardner. 
This is a good time for me to meet with you. After we meet then you can decide if you want to enroll. If this is not a good meeting time for you, let me know. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Friday, 5::I0 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; summer course AFAM 

Dr. Regester 
I ~vas a student last semester in your (AFAM course arid I would like to take the 
Can you please let me know the process for reostering for this course? 

course this summer. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:15 AM 

~email.~mc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear You can have an extension until next Tuesday but keep in mind that we will be having the mid-term on this day. Hope to see you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:33 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Su~iect:          Paper 

Dear Dr. Regester 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:18 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: AFAM    paper 

Dear Yes, you can have an extension until next Tuesday but keep in mind that we will be having our midtelrn next Tuesday as well Hope to see you tomorro~v. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From @email.unc. e&a] 
Sent: Sunday, 5:10 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AF~vl    paper 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I was ~vondering if it would be possible to have an extension on the paper. 
I have the 10 articles and am doing my paper on Imitation of Life but 
would like to speak with you about it and need more time to work on it as 
well I am also working with        for this paper 



Froln: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,              9:19 AM 

~em~Jl .unc.edu~~ 

ILE: l~per o~d performing whiteness 

Dear The only time I have available is around 2pm because I have a meeting at 3pm You can meet in Davis LibraD’, Room 8026 Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~,email.unc.edn] 

Sent: Sunday, 2:41 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: paper and performing whiteness 

Prot~ssor Regester, 
Can I meet with you sometime tomorrow to use performing whiteness and 
discuss nay paper? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:23 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~W: Baker’s Collection of Essays 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, 9:22 AM 
To: 
Subject: [rE: Baker’s Collection of Essays 

Dear       Since we are moving rather slowly on the collection, it seems that you can still submit your work over the sumaner. Work toward completing your dissertation and if you have 
time during the summer to submit an essay, we still welcome your submission. Good to hear from you and glad to know that you are moving forward. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 4:22 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Sut~iect: RE: Baker’s Collection of Essays 

][)ear Charlene, 

I hope that you are well. I wanted to sincerely apologize ~2~r not being in touch: I have just finished the job search process (2 campus interviews, 2 job offer!!!!) and am now working against 
the clock to finish my dissertation. I want to be totally honest with you, it looks like I will not be able to continue working on my essay until the summer I hope that I will still be considered 
but if such were not the case, I would totally understand--I still want to thank you for offering this exciting opportunity to me in any case. If you want to share your progress with the 
collection of essays, I would love to l~ow about it. 

All best, 

Froru: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:40 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Baker’s Collection of Essays 

Dear       : Take your time because it seems that we won’t be returning to the project until the end of the seruester. However, we have made considerable progess and are nearing the end. 
Thanks for keeping rue posted and I look folxvard to receiving your piece. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Froth: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Baker’s Collection of Essays 

1:34PM 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope that you are doing great. I foresee that I will need until this coruing Monday 
with you. I look forward to receiving your feedback on this exciting projectt 

to finish my article : I had previously indicated which is this Friday. I hope that this is fine 

Best Regards, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:54 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: tmper and performing whiteness 

Dear Yes, this is fine. See you later today Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: paper and performing whiteness 

Professor Regester, 
I have a class at 2:00 Is there any ~vay I can pick the book up a little 
before 2 and either return it after your meeting or in class tomorro~v? 

On Mon,             13:18:47 q 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 

<regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

[)ear        The only time I have available is arunnd 2pm because I have 

meeting at 3pro. Yun can meet in Davis Library, Rnom 8026 Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 

}:rom: @email.mac edu] 

Sent: Sunday, 2:41 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: paper and perfimning whiteness 

Professor Regester, 

(;an I meet with you sometime tnmorrow to use perfi~rming whiteness and 

discuss my paper? 

> 



FFom: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~./O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Monday, March 14, 2011 10:55 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

Update 

Dear Mae: Hope to see you later today at 3pro. I have some vital information for you. Please do not make any more decisions or moves until you meet with me. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 14, 2011 1:36 PM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emaJd.unc.edu> 

ILS: Sealehing for Video 

Dear Vincent: Thanks for the info. I ordered some videos from this company and they were shipped. However, I have been so busy I haven’t been able to determine if they are 
what I ordered and if the quality is good. But anyway, thanks tremendously for this lead and I will keep you posted. I did not attend SCIVlS this year but hope to return next 
year. Best wishes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent-" Thursday, February 24, 2011 8:37 AM 
To: Metz, Winifred F 
Subject-" FW: Searching for Video 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 20:t:t 5:5:t PM 
To-" Vincent Brook 
Subject; RE: Searching for Video 

Dear Vincent: Thanks for your prompt reply. I will contact them and give you a report. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Vincent Brook       _~earthlink.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 20:t:t 5::t8 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Searching for Video 

If you can’t find it on the web or through the various archives, Charlene, my last resort is always Eddie 13randt’s Saturday Matinee video store here in North Hollywood. They 
have a lot of stuff that they’ve bootlegged off of TV and who knows where. It’s a special colleciton that they’re not allowed to tent out, but loan out to "trusted" customers. I 
think that’s where I got a tape for you a while back, "island in the Sky" was it? Anyway, they’re listed on-line and you can call them for the special stuff. 
Let me know what happens. 
Vince 

--- Original Message .... 

To:       ~),earthlink.net 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23,2011 12:01 PM 
Subject: Searching for Video 

Dear Vincent: Currently, I am searching for a video entitled, Night of the Quarter Moon. I have searched high and low but to no avail. I am writing to see if whenever you 
have a chance could you assist me in this effort. I will pay whatever costs are incurred with locating this video. On another note, I did purchase your recent book but have 
not yet had a chance to read it and I assume it’s as good as your previous works. Finally, thanks for all of your support over the years and I hope to come to LA within the 
year to visit the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. I will not attend SCMS this year because I have another conference. I look forwarding to hearing from you and 
thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 14, 2011 4:28 PM 

Garner, Liz <eagamer@email.unc.edu> 

I~B: rnoney for rnicrofilrn copies 

Thanks Liz. Will see you early in the morning. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Garner, Liz 
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 4:26 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: money for microfilm copies 

It can wait. Haw:" a good night! 

kiz 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 4:26 PM 

To: Garner, Liz 
Subject: RE: money for microfilm copies 
Dear Liz: I just left campus -- do you want me to come back later to bring money or can I bring the money in the morning when I arrive at 8am? Just let me know. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Garner, 
Sent; Monday, March 14, 2011 3:49 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: money for microfilm copies 

Hello Professor Regester, 

We just ran out of your money here in Davis Microforms. It looks like your students are really getting work done after returning from break. We have had 22 

students total, if that tells you how many are left. 

Liz Garner 

Microforms/Scanning Coordinator 

CB#3922, Davis Library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 275:14-8890 

9:19-962-2094 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

T uesday, March 15, 2011 8:19 AM 

~licia.caJnpbell@ urflv.edu 

ILE: Thanks 

Dear Dr. Campbell: Hope to see you in San Antonio next month and I will check the website to see when your conference will be held next year as I plan to attend assuming 
that things are going well. Again, thank your granddaughter for helping me -- she was great. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: felida.campbell@unlv.edu [felicia.campbell@unlv.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, March :iS, 20:t:t :t::t2 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Thanks 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for a wonderful presentation. It was everything I could have asked for and the feedback from the audience was all positive. Great job! 

Felicia 
Felicia F. Campbell 
Professor of English 
Editor, Popular Culture Review 

htt p://www.fa rwest pca .blo.qspot.com 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 15, 2011 10:00 AM 

Garner, Liz <eagamer@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: rnoney for rnicrofilrn copies 

Dear Liz: I will come by right after my 9:30am class -- I was rushing earlier. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Garner, Liz 
Monday, March 14, 2011 4:26 PM 

Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: money for microfilm copies 

It can wait. Have a good night! 

From; Regester, Charlene B 

Sent; Monday, March 14, 2011 4:26 PM 

To; Garner, Liz 
Subject; RE: money for microfilm copies 
Dear Liz: I just left campus -- do you want me to come back later to bring money or can I bring the money in the morning when I arrive at 8am? Just let me know. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

Garner, Liz 
Monday, March 14, 2011 3:49 PM 

Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: money for microfilm copies 

Hello Professor Regester, 

We just ran out of your money here in Davis Microforms. It looks like your students are really getting work done after returning from break. We have had 22 

students total, if that tells you how many are left. 

Liz Garner 

MicroformsiScanning Coordinator 

CB#3922, Davis Library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 

919-962-2094 

eagarner@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:20 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

ILE: Paper 

Dear I have not yet had a chance to check therefore just bring a hard copy to class on Tuesday. Thanks. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 7:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 

Hi Professor. 

I just wanted to make sure that you received my paper. I left class and 
gave it to a classmate to hand in. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 18, 2011 1:29 PM 

Garner, Liz <eagamer@email.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: microfilm copies 

Dear Liz: Will do and thanks for keeping me posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Fro[m= Garner, Liz 
Sent; Friday, March :~8, 2011 9:28 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" microfilm copies 

Hello Professor Regester, 

The students used up the rest of your money on Tuesday (and then some), but I waited a couple of days to see if anyone else was going to come in. We haven’t had 

anyone else since Tuesday, so it looks like we will need another .~5.85 for the copies. I don’t know if you will be on campus today so please do not make a special 

trip for this. You can come back sometime next week if it will be more convenient for you. Thanks. 

Liz Garner 

Microforms!Scanning Coordinator 

CB#3922, Davis Library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 

919-962-2094 

eagarner@email.unc.edt, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B <JO UNC EXCHANGE/DU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:44 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

1~9;: Reactions 

Dear       It is really a mixture of both -- make sure that you know significant films, events, and entertainers from each decade. Please know the titles of films screened in 
class as well as the year they were produced. For the essays, the more information, background info, etc. that you relay the more points you will receive. Hope this is helpful. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com I 
Sent-" Thursday, 7:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Reactions 

@gmail.com] on behalf of ~email.unc.edu] 

Sorry to dog your inbox, but I also wanted to ask: How much do you suggest we study the readfisgs versus the notes for the exam on 

Tuesday? 

5incerety, 

On Thu,             at 7:42 PM, 

Dear Professor Re,tester, 

@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

I was wondering if you wanted us to hand in a reaction ~his week about the movie we watched on the    . I realized that I d~dn’t write 

one because I was focused on the paper~ [As a side note, I had a lot of fun writing the paper’ on gillie Holiday. 1.~@ Sings the Blues was 

great~ ~ atso [iRe New Or~e~s because Jt was so controvers~a[ in many ways, and ~’[[ be going to New Orleans in Apt1[ for the first t~me. ~ 

couldn’t find Nurder Nen, but I did find Symphony in Block on goog[e video.] Also, do you want a reaction next week for tlne first haft of 

Cooley High, or should we wait until we finish the film? Have a great weekend] 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:45 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ILE: Reactions 

Dear Wait until we have completed Cooley High before submitting your review. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] on behalf of @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 7:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Reactions 

Dear’Professor Regester, 

[ was wondering [f you wanted us to hand in a reactiort this week about the movge we watched on the     [ realized ~hat [ didn’t write 

one because I was focused on the paper. [As a side note, I had a lot of fun writing the paper on gillie Ho[idayo Lady Sings ~he ~ues was 

great[ [ also like Wew Orleans because it w’as so controversial in many w’ays, and t’[[ be going to New Orleans in April for the first time° [ 

couldn’t find ~lurder Ne~% but I did find 5}/mpho~ in Black on goog[e video°] Also, do you want a reaction next week for the first hail of 

Cooley High, or should we wait until we finish the film? Have a great weekend! 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:40 AM 

@email.~mc.edu> 

1~: Exam In I 

Dear As soon as I make the exam, I will send to the email address listed below Please send me another email in the morning to make sure that I have sent the exam. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: ~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 11:36 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam In i 

Dear Dr. Regester 

I will be taking our exam in 

do miss the lecture, I will get the notes from classmates. 

Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:38 PM 

@email.~mc.edu> 

lt~2: Exam In 

Dear I sent a copy of the exam to the email address listed in your message. Following the exam, we ~vill see the second half of Cooley High. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email.tmc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 11:36 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam In 

Dear Dr. Regester 

I will be taking our exam in 

o 
do miss the lecture, I will get the notes from classmates. 

Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 11:45 AM 

@email. unc.edu> 

l~L: Afa~ - Paper Con 

Dear        If you would like you can revise this paper and re-submit. However, I don’t want this to take away from the eflbrt you need to invest in the second paper. Therefore, I 
recommend that for now you concentrate on putting together a really good second paper. Then towards the end of the semester you invest in revising the first paper. Also, take advantage 
of the writing labs because the?’ will alert you to certain mistakes in terms of the mechanics of your paper. Finally, if you had me for the                 then you really had an inside track 
regarding my expectations. Stalt working early on the next paper and I am certain if you invest time and energy you will do well. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ?~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:22 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Su~iect: Afam    - Paper Con 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

After seeing my grade for the first paper which was a      , I do realize 
that I need to do well from here on out. I am an Afam m~jor, so I know that 
I need a good grade in this course for it to count towards my major I 
truly er~ioy the course, it’s just that I underestimated the time I needed 
for this paper. ! intended on composing it all over spring break, but with 
one of my uncles going ~nto a coma, it took a toll on the time and 
constrained me to having to put it together in less than 48 hours. I am 
not trying to place the blame anywhere but on myself. I am just truly upset 
with my performance. I have come to all, but one of your Wednesday night 
movie screemngs, and I really wish to do well in this course while being 
exposed to such a rich and interesting history of African American Cinema. 

I took the Afam            with you my         year, and I know and 
understand the hard work that it’s going to take to do well in this course 
from here on out. With that said, is there any way that I can reconstruct 
my paper ]2~r a better grade since it lacked so much research, or are there 
other areas of extra credit that can be used, because as of right now, I am 
sitting on a       as a course grade? If not, are there any other options 
that I can take to do well in the class in addition to having a great 
second paper and doing well in the final exam? I am truly determined to do 
well in your course, and I ask that you please take my requests into 
serious consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill cio 

@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 11:47 AM 

@email.nnc.edu> 

1~: Appointment 

Dear I have office hours on Thursday right after my Fresl~man Seminar from 11am until 12 noon (204 Battle Hall). You can meet with then, if this does not work -- I show fihns on 
Wednesday night from 6-8 at the undergrad library (Room 207) If these times do not work let me know Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Appointment 

Dear Professor Regester, 

Will you be available after class or ariy time this week to make an 
appointment with me? I would just like to discuss my grades, syllabus, and 
where I stand in your class. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 23,2011 11:53 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

- Independent Study 

Dear Travis: Did you enroll          for an Independent Study with me during the Summer Session I. Please let me 
know. She tried to do so herself but was having trouble and because of the problems we have encountered in the past, I 
thought you might be able to enroll her. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 23, 2011 1:07 PM 

Douglas, Linda B <linda dougla@unc.edu-~ 

ILS: What is the room number for Thursday, AFAM 51 ? 

Dear Linda: The room number is 2:t3 Graham Memorial. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Douglas, Linda B 
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 201:t :t2:39 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; What is the room number for Thursday, AFAM 

Hi, 

Thanks again for allowing members of the UNC Board of Visitors to sit in on your class. What is the room number? 

AFAM 51: Masquerades of Blackness 

9:30-I0:45 a.m. 

Charlene Regester, Associate Professor of African and African American Studies 

Location: TBA 
Linda Brewn Douglas 
Director of Community Relations 
University of North Carelina at Chapel Hill 
210 Pittsbore Street, Campus Box 6225 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919-843-9393 
Fax: 919-962-2279 
Cell: 

Lind~_Douglos@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 23, 2011 1:08 PM 

Douglas, Linda B <linda dougla@unc.edu-~ 

ILS: What is the room number for Thursday, AFAM 51 ? 

Does this mean that that will be visiting on Thursday (tomorrow)? If so let me know. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Douglas, Linda B 
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2011 1:07 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: What is the room number for Thursday, AFAM 517 

Thanks. 
Linc~a S~)wn Doug~as 

Director ot Cogt~£~u~?J(y Re;a[]ens 
Un~ve~#y of North Carolina at Chapel H~ll 

2t0 P~t, sbo~o Street, Campus Box 6225 
Chape~ Hi~, NC 27599-6225 

Tdephone: 9~ 9-843-9393 
Fax: 9t9-962-2279 
Celt 
/. ind,... Dougi~5 @ unc. edu 

F~m: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 20~ ~:07 PH 
To: Douglas, Linda B 
Subject: RE: What is the room number for Thursday, AFAM 5~? 
Dear Linda: The room number is 223 Graham Memorial. Sincerely, Chadene Regester 

From: Douglas, Linda B 
Sent-" Wednesday, March 23, 2011 12:39 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: What is the room number for Thursday, AFAM 51? 

Hi, 

Thanks again for allowing members of the UNC Board of Visitors to sit in on your class. What is the room number? 

AFAM 51: Masquerades of Blackness 

9:30-10:45 a.m. 

Charlene Regester, Associate Professor of African and African American Studies 

Location: TBA 
Linda Blown Douglas 
Director of Community Relations 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
210 Pittsboto Street, Campus Box 6225 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919-843-9393 
Fax. 919-962-2279 
Cell: 

Lindo_Douglos@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:33 PM 

~em~l.nnc.edu-~ 

1~: make up 

Dear If not you can come next week and we will make up the missed time in some way. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email unc. edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: make up 

Dr. Regester, 

I wont be able to come today and I was ~vondering if I can come tomorrow 
around 1 if there are somethings you need me to scan fbr you? 

I apologize and thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:22 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Thin,ks tbr Shomng My Film 

Dear Thanks for showing my film last night. I really appreciate your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 24, 2011 12:55 PM 

Randi Davenport <rdavenpo@email.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Permission for photographer to take pictures of your class 

Yes -- the best dates for me are April 12 or April 14 since my classes on Tuesday or Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Randi Davenport [rdavenpo@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 12:23 PM 
To: Willis, Rachel; Leonard, Stephen T; ~A~roz Taj; Garcia, Jay; Lee, Wayne E; Regester, Charlene B; Mian, Mike 
Subject: Permission for photographer to take pictures of your class 

Colleagues: 

At the Johnston Center and Honors Program, ;ve’re hard at work on 
re-designing and updating our ;veb sites In the process, we’ve 
discovered that we have ve~z few photos of faculty teaching the in the 
classrooms of Graham Memoriah With your permission, we’d like to send a 
photographer into your classroom on one of the following dates (Wayne, 
we’d like to shoot during your Food for Thought session on April 6.) 

(;lasses that meet on Wednesday: April 6 or April 13 
Classes that meet TR: April 12 or April 14 
Food for Thought: April 6 

’]?he photographer will be as unobtrusive as possible and will not need to 
shoot for the entire class or event period. 

Photos may or may not appear on the web--likely, some will be used right 
away and others will be used in the furore 

If you agree, please reply to this emai[ with a simple "Yes," and your 
date of choice. If you don’t agree, please let me know that as welh 

Many thanks, in advance, lk~r your help with this project. 

Best, 

Randi 

Randi L. Davenport, PhD 
Executive Director 
Jaraes M. Johnston Center for Undergraduate Excellence 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
214 Grahara Memorial 
Campus Box 3510 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3510 
T: 919-843-7765 
F: 919-962-1548 
Visit us on the web: 
www.j ohnstoncenter .unc.edu 
For information about Winston House: The European Study Center, 

please visit: winstonhouse unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 24, 2011 3:59 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Baker Introduction Synthesis March 21,2011 

This sounds great. See you tomorrow. This has been a long week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 20:t:t 2:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc            ~gmail.com 
Subject: RE: Baker Introduction Synthesis March 2:t, 201:t 

Hello Charlene, 

Let’s go for it -- according to the schedule that you 
suggest. It would be divine to move this project 
along more quickly towards its final stage. I follow 
your lead in this dance! 

I am currently reworking the Baker intro -- so perhaps 
we can review/edit the revised summary of your essay, 
review the section introductions, and (I hope) take a 

quick look at any outstanding questions/issues in the 
current draft of the intro (subject to endless revision 
before the manuscript is formally submitted). Also, if 
time allows, we can begin to assess what needs to be 
done in terms of final manuscript preparation (footnotes, 
photos, bios, etc) and whether or not we can enlist help 
of student help in the final stages. 

With any luck, perhaps we can complete this project at 
the beginning -- rather than the end -- of the summer. 

See you tomorrow, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 1:52 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Baker Introduction Synthesis March 21, 

Dear Mae: I read your synthesis of my essay and thought that it was appropriate. Did not have a chance to read the entire document because I have to grade exams this 
afternoon. However, I will try to read before our meeting tomorrow and make a few changes!corrections. If you would like since we only have a brief window on which to 
work on this tomorrow -- let’s try to revise what we have assembled because I don’t know how much time we will have for another essay. Then, I propose that we meet on 
Sunday from 2-Spm and complete some two essays, meet again on Monday for two essays. By Monday we will have completed the next section on Dirty Dancing. Let me know 
what you think -- or if this is unrealistic. If we meet on Mondays, Fridays, and Sundays -- we could potentially complete a section per week and this would put us way ahead of 
schedule so that we could use the rest of time revising and assembling the various parts. Hope to hear from you this afternoon because I leave the library around 4:30 to 
attend my class at Duke. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2021 .t:08 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Cc: hendersm124@gmail.com 

Subject: RE: Baker Introduction Synthesis March 21, 2011 

Hello Charlene, 

I am attaching my summary of your essay (I wanted to 
write my response while my reading was fresh), along 
with a somewhat ’cleaned-up’ version of the first section 
on Reception and Perception. If you will review and edit 
my summary (I do not include quotes) of your essay, we 
can finalize this entry tomorrow -- and if we can do so quickly, 
I am thinking that we can try to begin the Film section (perhaps 
the shortest essay in that section). Let me know what you 
think this evening, so that I can come prepared tomorrow. 
In the meantime, I may return to main section of the Intro 
for a couple of hours this afternoon (integrating some of your 
material on Baker’s political battles). 

Well, let’s see if we can follow through at this pace. I’d 
really !ike to finish way BEFORE the end of June... 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, March 2.t, 20:I:I 5:58 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Baker Introduction Synthesis March 2:t, 20:t:t 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Saturday, March 26, 2011 1:02 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

RE:           - Independent Study 

Dear Travis: No, She did not give me her pid number. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Gore, Travis 
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2011 5:33 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE:         - Independent Study 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

Did happen to give you her PID by any chance in a previous email? 

Thank you, 

Travis 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2011 11:53 AM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject:         - Independent Study 

Dear Travis: Did you enroll          for an Independent Study with me during the Summer Session I. Please let me 
know. She tried to do so herself but was having trouble and because of the problems we have encountered in the past, I 
thought you might be able to enroll her. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:57 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

1~9;: OfiSce Hours 

If you come by today, please come to Davis LibraW Room 8026, 8th floor. Sincerely Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:28 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Office Hours 

Thank you I’ll stop by around 11 : 15 ! 

On Tue,             12:14:37 +0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
<regester@emaihu~ac. edu> wrote: 
> Dear          Yes, I will be m Davis Libra~z right after my 9:30 class 
> and will be here fi-om arou nd 1 lain until 2pro. -- Room 8026 on the 8th 

> of Davis Library. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> From: ~email uric edu] 
> Sent: Mi~nday, 5:35 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Office ttours 

> He?" Dr Regester it’s I was wondering if you will be in your 

> office in Davis anytime today or tomorrow? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:56 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu~~ 

I~E: Class and exam 

Dear                                                                    You can pick up you exam tomorrow because I will be in Davis Libraly on the 8th floor, Room 8026 As for 
the film that ~ve will see today, this film is in the MRC -- you can get the film from the undergrad. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@email unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class and exam 

Professor Regester, 

Is there a way that I can pick up my exam 
sometime tomorrow? Also, I *vould like to view the :film can I borrow it :from 
you or should ! check with the mrc to obtain it? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 29, 2011 2:58 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Meeting 

Dear Tim: Do you still want to meet -- it will be very short? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:53 AM 

@em~l.nnc.edu-~ 

1~: Class 

Dear This is fine -- you don’t have to come by this week just keep me posted and hope everything ~vorks out for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email unc. edu] 
Sent: Wech~esday, 8:04 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class 

Dr. Regester, 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 2:08 PM 

@aol.com 

I;W: Post-Doc Fellow in Filnv’Video Studies m~d/or Production 

From: University Film and Video Association [UFVALIST-L@I,ISTSERV.AV;ER[CAN.EDU] on behalf of Sheila Schroeder [sschroed@DU.EDU] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2011 2:05 PM 

To: UF VALIST-L@LISTSERV AME[<[CAN ~)U 
SubJect: Post4)oc Fellow in Film/Video Studies anc~,or Production 

UFVA Colleagues, 
Please pass this unique opportunity along to interested candidates: 

https ://w*vw dujobs.or~/postinvs/14718 

’]?he Department of Media, Film and Journalism Studies in the Divisions of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences at the L’niversi~ of Denver invites applications for a lecturer-postdoctoral 
fellow beginning Fall 2011 with a three-year contract, renewable annua]ly. This position is designed Jk)r individuals who have recently completed their Ph.D. or M.FA with the opportum~ 
to participate in career development workshops and our dlvi sion-wide faculty mentoring program 
The Filn~,Video Studies and Production major has loci in narrative, documentary and experimental :film, and the successful candidate will teach six courses over three quarters, including one 
candidate designed First-Year Seminar and advising and mentoring of these students throughout the year. 

’]?he candidate will also have responsibility ]2~r courses in the university-wide Common Curriculum (http://www.du.edu/commoncurriculum), which can be undergraduate seminars, related to 
their research and/or creative interests that are flamed to meet universl~ and departmental learning outcomes The candidate must have an understanding of classical Hollywood style so 
that she/he is comfortable teaching the major’s Introduction to Film Criticism course 

-Preferred qualifications include demonstrated expertise in international issues, global film culture, diasporic cinema, transnational film and/or cinema whose focus is on underrepresented 
populations within the United States and beyond. 

Ph.D in Communication or related field or M.F.A in filmAddeo or related area. Must have received degree no earlier than May 2008. 

Ability to teach 6 courses over 3 quarters each year, including one candidate designed First-Year Seminar. 

-Must have an understanding of classical Hollywood style so that she/he is comfortable teaching the major’s Introduction to Film Criticism course. 

-Abili~ to mentor and advise students. 

Peace, 
sheila 

Dr. Sheila E. Schroeder 
Universi~ of Denver 
Departraent of Media, Fihn & Journalism Studies 
2490 S. Gaylord St. 
Denver, CO 80208 
303.871.4701 
303.871.4949 (ihx) 
sschroed@du.edu 
httos :i/r~ortfolio. du. edu/sschroed 
www.woodstockwestthemovie.com 
www.solej ourneythemovie.com 

This list at AU can be subscribed to by sending the following message to listsel~’@listserv.american.edu: 

subscribe UFVALIST-L Full Name ( Full Name should be your first and last name.) 

You can leave a list by sending the following cormnand to listserv@listselw.american edu: 

signoff UFVALIST-L 

Posting Messages: 

You can post messages to the list by sending an e-mail to UFVALIST-L@listsel~’.american. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 2:13 PM 

McMillark Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edu"~ 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear ~m: Do you have any time tomorrow on Thursday or Friday. If not we could just meet next week after the candidate -- because we might have more to say then. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ McMillan, ~m 
Sent-’ Wednesday, March 30, 2011 11:38 AM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ RE: Meeting 

Hi Charlene -- 
I’ll be glad to meet whenever you get a moment. Just got back from New York on Sunday so I’ve been playing catch up, but I am pretty much caught up now (as much as I get 
caught up ..... 

Tim 

From-’ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-’ Tuesday, March 29, 2011 2:58 PM 

To,, McMillan, Tim 
Subject-’ Meeting 

Dear Tim: Do you still want to meet -- it will be very short? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:06 AM 

@em~l.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Class Today 

Dear : SorW to hear that you are not feeling well. Just bring a hard cop?- of your paper on Tuesday. Hope to see you next week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class Today 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Unfortunately I will not be able to attend class this morning because I am 
sick. I am attaching nay paper and critique that are due today in class. 
Also, I can bring you the hard copy tomorrow or Tuesday if you like. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, March 31,2011 11:09 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Come Upstairs 

Dear Travis: Please come upstairs when you return to the office if you get back before my office hours end. I need a 
cartridge for my printer and need the make-up exam that a student took earlier which is located in my mailbox. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTSiCN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday,              11:45 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Cri~que 

Dear You can bring a hard copy to class next week. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .q~ email .uric. edu] 

Sent: Thursday, 11:43 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Critique 

He)" Ms Regester, 

I didn’t turn in my critique today because I left it in my room. I was 
wondering if you }vanted me to email it to you, bring it to your office, or 
just wait until next class to bring it to you Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 31,2011 12:10 PM 

wJlshire@email.unc.edu 

1~: Arts and Sciences Foundation 

To YVhom It May Concern: In order to respond to the request indicated below, I want to make stare that I am a recipient of the Kenan Faculty Fund. I have received research tbnding for 
newly appointed Associate Professors but ~vas not aware that it characterized as the Kenan Faculty Fund. Please veriI}’ that these are one and the same -- once this has been determined, 
then I will complete the necessary part of the questionnaire sent. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: wilshire@email.unc.edu [~vilshire@email.u~c.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, March 31,2011 12:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Arts and Sciences Foundation 

Dear Dr. Charlene Regester: 

You have been listed as a recipient of private funding from the Kenan Faculty Fund. In order to assist in reporting to donors ho~v their private gifts have been used, please use the following 
link and go to the ’Stewardship Recipiem’ section to answer a few quick quesuons: 

https :i/apps4. oasis uric. edu/c ar 

The inlk~rmation that you provide helps us properly inlk~rm and acknowledge the donor. 

This email is sent on behalf of Arts and Sciences Foundation staff; who will follow up with you if you have not responded within two weeks If you have questions or think that you have 
received this message in error, please reply to this email. Thanks for your help! 

Your departmental contact has included the following message for you: Please take a moment and complete the Recipient Response section for this report regarding the research funds 
awarded to you to support your proposal This is for our Annual Award Reporting Tool, which is used to inform the College of Arts & Sciences and our donors This is a great opportunity 
to describe your work in your own words and to thank the alumni and friends of the University that make this type of support possible. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 31,2011 1:27 PM 

McMillark Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edu"~ 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear ~m: T won’t be able to meet after 3pm so would you like to meet at 11:30 right before his talk, if not we can arrange for later in the week. Glad to know that your 
parents are doing well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, ~m 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 I:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

~-Ii there .... 

ket’~ meet o~ Monday ---Fm giving Rucker a tour after hi~ talk, but should be around after that, 

I’m taking my morn to Greenville tomorrow to finish cleani~g out the house. 

Y~m 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2011 2:13 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: Meeting 
Dear ~m: Do you have any time tomorrow on ~ursday or Friday. If not we could just meet ne~ week after the candida~ -- because we might have more to say then. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, 
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2011 11:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Hi Charlene -- 
I’ll be glad to meet whenever you get a moment. Just got back from New York on Sunday so I’ve been playing catch up, but I am pretty much caught up now (as much as I get 
caught up ..... 
Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 2011 2:58 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Meeting 

Dear Tim: Do you still want to meet -- it will be very short? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 31,2011 1:33 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml@email.unc.edu"~ 

I~JE: Meeting 

Dear Tim: Where will the lecture be held for Rucker be held? -- We could meet for coffee near this venue if you let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 1:31 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

:[1:30 would be great. My office? 

T 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 1:27 PM 
3re: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: Meeting 
Dear Tim: I won’t be able to meet after 3pro so would you like to meet at 11:30 right before his talk, if not we can arrange for later in the week. Glad to know that your 
parents are doing well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 1:02 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Hi there--- 

Let’s meet on Monday --- I’m giving Rucker a tour after his talk, but should be around after that. 

Fm taking my morn to Greenville tomorrow to finish cleaning out the house. 

Hope a~l ~s well 

F~m= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent= Wednesday, March 30, 20~1 2:~3 PN 

To~ McMillan, Tim 
Su~ject~ RE: Meeting 
Dear ~m: Do you have any time ~morrow on ~ursday or Friday. If not we could just meet ne~ week after the candidate -- because we might have more to say then. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2011 11:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Hi Charlene -- 
I’ll be glad to meet whenever you get a moment. Just got back from New York on Sunday so I’ve been playing catch up, but I am pretty much caught up now (as much as I get 
caught up ..... 
Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 2011 2:58 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Meeting 

Dear Tim: Do you still want to meet -- it will be very short? Sincerely, Charlene P.egester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 31,2011 1:38 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml@email.unc.edu"~ 

l~g: Meeting 

Dear Tim: Let’s meet at the Daily Grind between 11:15 and 11:30. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 1:34 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

He’ll be in Hamilton so we can meet at the Daily Grind or l.enoir. Let me know which you prefer. 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 1:33 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: Meeting 
Dear Tim: Where will the lecture be held for Rucker be held? -- We could meet for coffee near this venue if you let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 1:31 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: Meeting 

:1.:].:30 would be great. My office? 

T 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 1:27 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: Meeting 
Dear Tim: I won’t be able to meet after 3pm so would you like to meet at 11:30 right before his talk, if not we can arrange for later in the week. Glad to know that your 
parents are doing well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 I:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Hi there .... 

Let’s meet on Monday ---I’m giving Rucker a tour after his talk, but should be around after that. 

I’m taking my morn to Greenville tomorrow to finish cleaning out the house. 

Hope all is well. 

Tim 

~mm: Reges~r, Charlene B 
SeBt= Wednesday, March 30, 20~ 2:~3 PM 

T~: McMillan, Tim 
S~bj~t: RE: Meeting 
Dear ~m: Do you have any time tomorrow on ~ursday or Friday. If not we could just meet ne~ week after the candida~ -- because we might have more to say then. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2011 11:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Hi Charlene -- 
I’ll be glad to meet whenever you get a moment. Just got back from New York on Sunday so I’ve been playing catch up, but I am pretty much caught up now (as much as I get 
caught up ..... 
Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 2011 2:58 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Meeting 

Dear Tim: Do you still want to meet -- it will be very short? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 1,2011 11:26 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

EW: Carolina Courses Online summer 2011 course offerings 

From: McDonnell, Carol B [cbmcdonn@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:29 AM 
To: CCO faculty & staff 
Subject: [ccofac] Carolina Courses Online summer 2011 course offerings 

If you are interested in reviewing the course offerings for this summer, go to the web site below. 
htt p:i/www.fridaycenter.u nc.edu/cp/cco/cou rses.ht ml 

CarolMc Donnell 
Student Services Manager 
University of N orth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
The Friday Center for Continuing Education 
CB#1020 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1020 
carolmc@unc.edu 
800-862-5669 
fax 919-962-5549 

<ul > 

<li> -- You are cnnently subscribed to 

ccofac as: <a hre~"mailto:reges~te@email.nnc.edu">mgester@email.unc.edu<~/a>. To unsnbscfibe send a blank <br> 

email m <a hre~"maJlm:leave-28944518- 20384470.87a466e36d8e7912eafi5919b64fcc286@listserv. unc.edu">leave-28944518- 

20384470.87a466e36d8e7912eaf6919b64fcc286@li stserv.unc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:30 AM 

@email.anc.edw~ 

ILE: Band Of Angels 

Dear       This is the only ~vay that you will have access to the video is to watch it in the library. My tapes do not circulate because they could be lost or damaged and this is the only 
copy I have. Sorry for the inconvenience. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 11:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Band Of Angels 

Prof. Regester, 

I was just wondering if I could please borrow your cop?- of the movie Band 
of Angels I went to the MRC, but the?, only have an "In Library Use" copy, 
and I would personally prefer not to use that form of the film. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 1,2011 11:31 AM 

Wilshire, Collette <wilshire@email.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Arts aaad Sciences Foundation 

Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: Wilshire, Collette 
Sent: Thursday, March 31,2011 10:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Arts and Sciences Foundation 

Hi Charlene - 

The Kenan Faculty Fund is the source of funding for ?’our research proposal as part of your promotion to Associate Professor 

Please let me know if you have an?’ other questions. 

Collette 

Collette Wilshire 

]VrB A, MSHA 

Budget Analyst 

Off’ice of the Dean 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Howell Hall #006 
CB 3100 
UNC Chapel Hill 

919-%2-6218 - ()ffice 

Cellular 

Sent fi’om my iPhone 

On Mar 31,2011, at 12:05 ViM. "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email unc edu> wrote: 

> To Whom It May Concern: In order to respond to the request indicated below, I want to make sure that I am a recipient of the Kenan Faculty’ Fund. I have received research funding for 
newly appointed Associate Professors but was not aware that it characterized as the Kenan Faculty Fund Please veri~ that these are one and the same -- once this has been determined, 
then I will complete the necessaW part of the questionnaire sent Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> From: wilshiTe~em~i~.unc.e~u ixvii~hil~@eraailTmacT~du] 
> Sent: Thursday, March 31,2011 12:00 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Arts and Sciences Foundation 
> 

> Dear Dr. Charlene Regestcr: 
> 

> You have been listed as a recipient of private funding from the Kenan Faculty Fund. In order to assist in reporting to donors how- their private gifts have been used, please use the 
following link and go to the ’Stewardship Recipient’ section to answer a few quick questions: 
> 

> https ://a pp s4. o asis. unc. eduic ar 
> 

> The itffonnation that you provide helps us properly irfform and ackno~vledge the donor. 
> 

> This email is sent on behalf of Arts and Sciences Foundation staff, who will follow up xvith you if you have not respunded xvithin txvo weeks. If you have questions or think that you have 
received this message in error, please reply to this email. Thanks for your help! 
> 

> Your departmental contact has included the following message for you: Please take a moment and complete the Recipient Response section for this report regarding the research funds 
awarded to you to support your proposal. This is for our Atmual Award Reporting Tool, which is used to inform the College of Arts & Sciences and our donors. This is a great opportunity 
to describe your work in your own words and to thank the alumni and friends of the University that make this type of support possible. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 4, 2011 10:18 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILS: Problems meeting today 

Dear Mae: Okay, I have to attend a lecture today between 12 noon and :t. Probably won’t get your second email message until after this time. If we don’t get to meet have a 
good trip and I will see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Monday, April 04, 20:t:t 7:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
l:::c: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" Re: Problems meeting today 

Hello Charlene, 

It looks like I may have problems meeting this afternoon -- 
there is so much to do before leaving tomorrow (that is, 
if the university approves my lodging). 

If anything changes, I will email you between :t2 and :t:00 
this afternoon. Otherwise I will see you on Monday, the :t:tth. 

Best, mae 

P.S. I’d appreciate it if you’d confirm receipt of this email. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 4, 2011 10:28 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Congratulations 

Dear Eunice: Congratulations on your teaching award. Will keep you posted on any developments that I think might be of interest. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:38 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr> 

ILE: Degree ruth Honors for 

Dear Ken: This is to inform you that both of my students will not complete the work for an honors thesis. Since they were not far enough in this process, I advised them to 
continue working on their projects so that I could give them a grade but I felt that they did not have time to generate the amount and quality of work to be considered for an 
honors thesis. My two students include          and     [last name is not readily available). Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Janken, Kenneth R 
Sent= Tuesday, :t2:03 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B; Hall, Perry A; McMillan, Tim 
Subject= FW: Degree with Honors for 

Dear Ctmrlet~e, PetiT. m~d Thn, 

This is.iast anofl~er reminder of the dead’me fbr Honors. 

Kenneth 

Kenned~ R. ,la~ken 

P~ofbsso~ of Aflo-. American Stt~die s 

Dep~utment ofAfiJcan m~d Af~o-.Americ~m Stt~dJes 

t. hapd t tdl, N (. z,., ~)-_ .~ 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 
(919) 966-2694 (flax) 

Fmm: DeHainaut, Jessie [mail~:jadsN4@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: ~ursday,             3:23 PM 

To: Depa~mentaI.Honors.Advisors@email.unc.edu 
Subject: [depthonorsadvisors] De~ree with Honors for 

ImOo~nce: High 

MEMO~NDUM 

TO:    Depa~mental Honors Advisors and Contacts 

FROM: Jessie DeHai~aut, Hono~ 

DATE: Thu~day, 

it’s that time of year again~ Please read the memo carefully and inform any othe~ who may need to know this information. 

ff you no longer have responsibility for depaGmental honors, please let me know. 

Please submit o~ fl~e at{ached form the list of students h~ your depa~men{ who wiii complete 

Highest Honors. 

You may effher tax the reposing form to 962-1548 or scan the form and emaii 

DEGREE ~TH HONORS / HIGHEST HONORS - 

Departments Submit Candidate List to Honors Carolina By: Monday, 

* If a Degree with Hono~ candidate is not reposed by the reposing deadline , their distinction will not be included in the commencement brochure. 

* If a Degree with Honors candidate is no{ reposed by the last da~ of classes , {heir distinction will not be included in the commencement brochure, on their 

transcript, or on their diploma. 

For each student, please make sure you include the following information on the form: 

- PID Number 

- Full Name 

- information about the TWO honors thesis courses completed 

- Whether they earned: Honors or Highest Honors 

* Additionally, please verify that each student has maintained a 3.200 or higher cumulative GPA for the duration of {heir work on the hono~ thesis. 

HONOR CORDS: 

~ll be available for pick up by depa~mental representatives onlV beginning on: Tuesday, 

* No cord will be issued ff a student was not officially reposed. 

* Cords will be picked up in Graham Memorial, suite 225 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

ADDITIONAL NOTES: 

* If students have tempora~ grades recorded for either of their hono~ thesis courses, grade change forms must be completed to the Records Office, Suite 3100, 

SASB No~h; CB# 2100. 

ff fl~e temporar~ grade is not removed, a student cannot graduate wRh Honors in May= 

* As Depa~ment Honors Advisor, you are responsible for collecting aii essays and submitting them to the N.C. Collection in ~lson Libra~ sho~ly after each May 

commencement. 

August and December essays should be held and submitted together with the May essays. Hono~ Carolina does not maintain copies of theses at {his time. 

The theses are bound i~to volumes and housed i~ fl~e NC Collection permanently. 

* Students are no longer required to register their honors thesis online. Use of the online Honors Thesis Archive has been suspended while Honors Carolina 

investigates options for collecting and archiving d~gital copies of students’ senior hono~ theses. 

* Finally, while technotogy is great; we all know it can occasionally be unreliable. Please consider calling or emailing me to confirm that i received 

your submission. 

Should you have additional questions, please review more detailed guidelines on our website at h~tp:llhonors.unc.edu/index.php/hnrs~nroiledlresearch.htmi? 

~Ft=2 or, as always, call me at 966-5110. 

Thank you~ 

Jessie 

Jessie DeHainaut, Pro~ra~ Assistant, Honors Carolina 

22S Graham Memorial 

The University of Noah Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Visit us on the Web: honorscarol[na.unc.edu 

<ul> 



<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

depthonorsadvisors as: <a href--"mailto:l~3anken(~email.unc’edu’’>~aJanken’~emall’unc’edu~ca>’<bg> 
http./Zlists uric edu/u’~id=lT133520 ab7cfd3ef46dba6390d5c4778c8c76dl&n=T&l=depth°n°rsadvis°rs&°=28797202 

or send 

To unsubscribe click here: ........ , ~ " , c edu">leave-28797202- 
bl~k email to <~a hre~,,m~lto:leave_ 28797202_ 17133520.ab7cfd3ef46dba6390d5c4778c8c76d 1 @h stser~ .un ¯ 

17133520,ab7cfd3ef46dba6390d5c4778cSc76d 1 @listse~w.unc,edu’-~/a> 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 5, 2011 1:40 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: New Course Proposal 

CourseSubmissionForm CAS 11.22.10.doc; criterial 1-05-08.pdf 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 10:18 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Gore, Travis; Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Subject: RE: New Course Proposal 

Dear Charlene, 

For new courses, I am double checking on the submission deadline and will get back to you soon. For your reference, the earliest that a course could possibly be 

approved for is Spring 2012. 

Attached is a form to complete (and attach a syllabus). I believe that this would be reviewed by Reg, as the AFAN’] Director of Undergraduate Studies, and then 

given to Travis to enter in the Course Request Approval System. I have also attached some additional information about General Education Requirements (if your 

course would have any of those). 

Please let me know if you have other questions. 

Take care, 

Agatha 

Agatl~a Bue]l 

Business Of Yicer 

Dep~mment of Public Policy 

217 Abemethy tIN!, CB #3435 

Department of ~Hcan & At?ooArnerican Studies 

109 Battle HN1, CB #3395 

I~ niversity of No~:t~ Carolina 

Cl~apel Hill, NC 27599 

p~ 919~96Z2788 

~ 919~962~5824 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 8:50 AM 
To: Buell, Agatha 
Subject: RE: New Course Proposal 
Dear Agatha: Can you send me the information on designing a new course and the deadlines. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Buell, Agatha [abuell@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2011 4:13 PM 
To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] External Activities and Annual Report 

Dear All, 

This is an annual reminder and request. If you engaged in any "External Activities for Pay," including receiving Honorariums, pay for project work that was outside 

of UNC payroll, etc, please fill out the attached form and return it to me by April 29th. 

In general this form should be filled out as a Request, PRIOR to each time you would like to work outside of UNC, but if you happened to miss filling this out for any 

external work in 2010-11, please do fill the form out now. By April 29th I must receive any of these forms that you need to file for July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011, so 

that we can make a summary report to Provost’s Office. 

Also, please note that I will be sending out info in the next few days about your role in completing the Annual Report, which will also be due by April 29th. You will 

be required to fill out an online survey about your work during the past year, and I have been told that this can be somewhat time consuming (1-3 hours). 

However, it is required by UNC, only you may fill out your portion, and it will be available ONLY from April 7th to April 29th. So please plan some time for this, 

during this particularly busy time of year. 

Thanks! 

Agatha 

Agatha Buell 

Business Officer 

Depax~anent of Public Policy 

217 Abemethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of Africaaa & Afro-Americaaa Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University ofNoNa Caxolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

p. 919.962.2788 

f. 919.962.5824 

You axe currently subscribed to afriafam as: regester(~a)email.tmc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?i~32361607.26892ft~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&l afriafam&o~8920346 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJl to leave-28920346-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25(&listserv.unc.edu 



Section 1 

Instructor information: 

Name 

Email address 

Phone number 

Course Submission Form 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

{ FORMTEXT 

Additional contact (i.e. scheduling officer): 

Name { FORMTEXT 

Email address { FORMTEXT 

Phone number { FORMTEXT 

Submission Type: 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } New Course Proposal: Complete all applicable sections. 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Course Deletion: Complete this page only. 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Course Revision Proposal: Fill out only items that need to be changed. 
Please note: Non-sponsor units in a cross-list may only make changes to questions #8 and #9 in section 2. All other 
changes must come from the sponsor unit. 

*Proposed effective term" { FORMCHECKBOX } Fall { FORMCHECKBOX } Spring 
FORMCHECKBOX }Summer     Year {FORMTEXT} 

*Academic Organization (department, curricula, unit): { FORMTF__XT } 

*Subject code (e.g., ENGL, SPAN)" { FORMTEXT } *Catalog number: { FORMTEXT } 

*Academic Career: { FORMCHECKBOX } UGRD { FORMCHECKBOX } GRAD      { FORMCHECKBOX 
} MED { FORMCHECKBOX } PHCY{ FORMCHECKBOX } DENT{ FORMCHECKBOX } LAW 

If you’re not sure which Career to choose, it may be helpful to check the career associated with existing courses for your 
unit in the ConnectCarolina Course Catalog. Please note: courses for undergraduate and/or graduate students in the 
400-699 range should use the UGRD career. 

For deletion proposals only: 

Course title: { FORMTEXT } 

Is this course cross-listed? { FORMCHECKBOX } YES { FORMCHECKBOX } NO 

If yes, list course(s): { FORMTEXT } 

Will all courses in the cross-list (listed above) be deleted? { FORMCHECKBOX } YES { 
FORMCHECKBOX } NO 

If no, which courses will remain active? {FORMTEXT} 

*Required field in CRAS 
\* Arabic \* MERGEI=ORMAT } 

Page { PAGE 



*Required field in CRAS 
\* Arabic \* MERGEI=ORMAT } 

Page { PAGE 



Section 2: Course Details 

"1. Short Title/Description (Maximum of 30 characters, including spaces) 

{ FORMTEXT } 

Note: This title appears on class rolls and student transcripts 

*2. Long Course Title (Maximum of 100 characters, including spaces) 

{ FORMTEXT l 

Note: This title appears in the Undergraduate Bulletin, Graduate Record, and ConnectCarolina 

*3. Long Description (Maximum of 50 words): 

{ FORMTEXT l 

Note: This description appears in the Undergraduate Bulletin, Graduate Record, and ConnectCarolina 

*4. Course credit hour type is: { FORMCHECKBOX } Fixed Enter hours: { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Variable Minimum hours: { FORMTEXT } 
Maximum hours: { FORMTEXT } 

Note: The number of class contact hours in organized instruction is one factor affecting the amount of credit earned. 
Courses must meet for a minimum of 750 minutes per semester for each hour of credit earned. (Example: a traditional 3 
credit-hour course includes 42 class periods of 50 minutes each on MWF and 29 class periods of 75 minutes each on 
TTH. Final examinations, required in all undergraduate courses, provide an additional 180 minutes of instruction. MWF 
classes provide a total of 2280 instructional minutes; TTH classes, a total of 2355 instructional minutes.) This ratio should 
be observed for organized instruction, which excludes laboratory, independent study, special topics, and 
thesis/dissertation research courses. 

*5. Repeat for credit: { FORMCHECKBOX } No { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes 

Allow multiple enrollments within a single term: { FORMCHECKBOX } No 

Total Units Allowed: { FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Yes 

Total completions allowed: { FORMTEXT } 

*6. Grading basis (select only one): 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } GR1 - Ugrd (A, B, C, etc) 
L, etc.) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } GR 4- Law 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } GR 6- Phrm 
FORMCHECKBOX } Med - 2nd 

{ FORMCHECKBOX} GR3- Grad (H, P, 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } GR5 - Dent 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Med - 1st 
{ FORMCHECKBOX } Med 3-4 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } CPF - Pass/Fail ONLY 

7. Is this course included in a current proposal to establish or revise a major or minor? { FORMCHECKBOX } 
Yes { FORMCHECKBOX} No 

Note for undergraduate programs: The course must be approved by the Administrative Boards first before the revision to 
the major or minor can be approved. 
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*8. Academic Group 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
Government 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
Pharmacy 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 
Social Work 

} CAS: College of Arts and Sciences { FORMCHECKBOX } GRAD: Graduate School 

} KFBS: Kenan-Flagler Business School    { FORMCHECKBOX } LAW: School of Law 

} SILS: School of Info & Lib Science { FORMCHECKBOX } SOD: School of Dentistry 

} SOE: School of Education { FORMCHECKBOX } SOG: School of 

} SO J: School of Journalism 

} SON: School of Nursing 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } SOM: School of Medicine 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } SOP School of 

} SPH: School of Public Health { FORMCHECKBOX } SSW: School of 

9. Any pre/corequisites for this course? (Pre/corequisites must be courses) { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes 
FORMCHECKBOX } No 

If the course has prerequisites, enter subject and catalog number(s): { FORMTEXT } 

If the course has corequisites, enter subject and catalog numbers(s): { FORMTEXT } 

Examples: MUSC 122; BIOL 101 and 101L; PSYC 101, and 222 or 230 
Note: Pre/corequisites appear in the long course description in the Undergraduate Bulletin, Graduate Record, and 
ConnectCarolina. This information should also be included in the course description (see item #3). 

10. Is special preparation required/recommended for this course? { FORMTEXT } 

Note: This information should also be included in the course description (see item #3), following any pre/corequisites. 

11. If permission to enroll is needed, which statement below best describes who gives permission? 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Permission of the instructor { FORMCHECKBOX } Permission of the instructor for 
students lacking the prerequisite 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Permission of the instructor for nonmajors { FORMCHECKBOX } Permission of the 
instructor for undergraduates 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Permission of the program director { FORMCHECKBOX } Permission of the director 
of undergraduate studies 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Permission of the department { FORMCHECKBOX } Permission of the school 

Note: This information should also be included in the course description (see item #3), following any 
required/recommended preparation. 

"12. Primary Component (lecture or lab) { FORMTEXT ~ 

Graded component { FORMCHECKBOX } No { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes 

"13. Will this course contain additional components? 
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{ FORMCHECKBOX } Recitation 

Graded component { FORMCHECKBOX } No { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes 
Included and contributes {FORMTEXT} credit hour(s) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Lab 

Graded component { FORMCHECKBOX } No { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes 
} Included and contributes {FORMTEXT} credit hour(s) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Separately numbered as {’FORMTEXT ~ and contributes _{ 
FORMTEXT} credit hour(s) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

14. Does the addition of this course have any impact on your current curriculum (majors, concentrations, 
minors, etc)? 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } No { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes If yes, please explain: { FORMTEXT} 

15. Additional Course Request Details. (Maximum of 75 words) 

{ FORMTEXT 1 

Note: Please use this section to provide additional information about this course. For example, does the course restrict 
enrollment by student classification, by college, or major? 

16. Course Document 

Please attach the course syllabus. The syllabus should include a brief description of the course, basic and 
recommended texts (authors, title, year of publication), a list of principal topics covered, class schedule or 
course calendar, number of examinations, contact hours, work required of students, and the basis for 
determining the final grade. 

Note on cross-fisted courses: Currently, a moratorium on estabfishing new cross-fistings between courses is in 
effect. 

Continue to Section 3: General Education Requirements, if applicable. 
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Section 3: General Education Requirements 

Subject + catalog number: { FORMTEXT } 

¯ For revision requests: 
1. Does this course already fulfill General Education requirements? { FORMCHECKBOX } 

Yes { FORMCHECKBOX} No 
2. If Yes, which ones: { FORMTEXT } 

To request additional General Education requirements, complete the information below. 
¯ For new courses, complete all applicable information below. 

By answering the following questions accurately, you will expedite the review and approval of your courses by 
the Administrative Boards and its Curriculum Committee. Courses that meet General Education requirements 
must include in the course syllabus adequate information to permit the Curriculum Committee to assess 
course content against the criteria specified for each General Education category. To satisfy the criteria, the 
answers to each group of questions should all be "yes." The course syllabus should give evidence that the 
criteria have been met. As the norm, no more than two General Education designations will be approved for 
any new or revised course. 

The criteria document is available at http://www.unc.edu/depts/uc/docs/criteria_l 1-05-08.pdf. 

Criteria applicable to all General Education courses: 
¯ Does the course syllabus include a final examination? (Foundations, First Year Seminars, and EE-only 

courses are an exception to this requirement) { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes { FORMCHECKBOX } No 
¯ Does the course syllabus make it clear that at least 10 pages of writing or the equivalent in intellectual 

effort are required? { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes { FORMCHECKBOX } No 
¯ For science, math, and performance courses, where little writing is typically assigned, does the course 

require the intellectual equivalent of at least 10 pages of writing outside of class? { FORMCHECKBOX 
}Yes { FORMCHECKBOX} No 

¯ Does the course involve recitation meetings or allow for regular discussions in other ways? 
{ FORMCHECKBOX } Yes { FORMCHECKBOX } No 

¯ For science and math courses, where regular discussions may not be appropriate, does the course 
require students to apply their acquired knowledge to challenging problems? { FORMCHECKBOX } 
Yes { FORMCHECKBOX} No 

Foundations 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } English Composition and Rhetoric (CR) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Foreign Language (FL) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Quantitative Reasoning (QR) 

¯ Does the course focus on mathematics, data analysis, statistics, computing, probability, or modeling? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Lifetime Fitness (1 credit) 

Approaches 

Please answer the relevant questions if the proposed course fulfills an Approach. The proportion of course 
content is estimated by counting the number of class sessions or weekly themes devoted to the subjects 
considered. A course can fulfill only one Approach. 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Physical and Life Sciences: With lab? { FORMCHECKBOX } Yes (PX) 
FORMCHECKBOX } No (PL) 
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¯ Does the course focus on scientific content and scientific method? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ If there is a laboratory component, is enrollment in the laboratory optional? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Social and Behavioral Sciences, nonhistorical (SS) 

¯ Does the course focus on the scientific study of individual or collective behavior? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the course draw on established quantitative and/or qualitative methods of analysis? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Social and Behavioral Sciences, historical analysis (HS) 

¯ Does the course focus on the past and change over time, rather than the contemporary world? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the course place human behavior in social or cultural contexts? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Visual and Performing Arts (VP) 

¯ Does the course emphasize aesthetic content (e. g., art, architecture, music, drama, design, 
performance studies, film) that is nonliterary? 
{ FORMTEXT } 
Does at least 2/3 of the course content involve analysis of, or creative expression within, the visual and 
performing arts? (The Curriculum Committee determines the proportions of course content by 
counting the number of class sessions or weekly themes devoted to the subjects considered,) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Philosophical and Moral Reasoning (PH) 

¯ Does the course address the social dimensions of philosophical reasoning? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ If yes, does at least 1/5 of the course content address questions of morality and values,’? (The 
Curriculum Committee determines the proportions of course content by counting the number of class 
sessions or weekly themes devoted to the subjects considered,) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the course focus on understanding and critically assessing the truth, adequacy, defensibility, or 
value of the ideas being explored? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Literary Arts (LA) 

¯ Does at least 2/3 of the course content involve the reading/analysis/creation of literary texts? (The 
Curriculum Committee determines the proportions of course content by counting the number of class 
sessions or weekly themes devoted to the subjects considered.) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ If the course covers literature in foreign languages, the syllabus should indicate the language of 
instruction. 
{ FORMTEXT } 

Connections 

Please answer the relevant questions if the proposed course fulfills one or more Connections. Please note 
that the proportion of course content is estimated by counting the number of class sessions or weekly themes 
devoted to the subjects considered. 

{ FORMCHECKBOX }Communication Intensive (CI) 

¯ Is the course taught in English, with an emphasis on how oral and written communication function in 
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the discipline? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the course require that all students present at least one oral presentation? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the course require that all students revise for a grade a substantial piece of written work or an 
oral presentation? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the instructor provide feedback to guide this revision? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the evaluation of communication skills constitute at least 1/5 of the grade in the course? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Quantitative Intensive (QI) 

¯ Does half the course content involve one or more of the following: modeling, development of 
algorithms; interpretation of data; constructing sound arguments on the basis of quantitative 
information and mathematical reasoning? (The Curriculum Committee determines the proportions of 
course content by counting the number of class sessions or weekly themes devoted to the subjects 
considered.) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } U.S. Diversity (US) 

¯ On what form(s) of diversity does the course focus? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the course give systematic attention to the perspectives/experiences of the social group(s)? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Global Issues (GL) 

¯ Does the course feature transnational or transregional relationships, issues, or dynamics? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does at least 2/3 of the course content focus on transnational content? (The Curriculum Committee 
determines the proportions of course content by counting the number of class sessions or weekly 
themes devoted to the subjects considered,) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } The World before 1750 (WB) 

¯ Would the course meet the criteria for the Historical Analysis category? (This is required.) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does at least 2/3 of the course content focus on the period before 17507 (The Curriculum Committee 
determines the proportions of course content by counting the number of class sessions or weekly 
themes devoted to the subjects considered,) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } North Atlantic World (NA) 

¯ How does the course introduce students to the history, geography, or culture of North America or 
Europe? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does at least 2/3 of the course content focus on a North Atlantic region? (The Curriculum Committee 
determines the proportions of course content by counting the number of class sessions or weekly 
themes devoted to the subjects considered,) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Beyond the North Atlantic (BN) 

¯ How does the course introduce students to the history, geography, or culture of a particular region 
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outside the North Atlantic (Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Latin America, Eastern Europe, or the 
Pacific)? 
{ FORMTEXT } 
Does at least 2/3 of the course content focus on a region or regions beyond the North Atlantic? (The 
Curriculum Committee determines the proportions of course content by counting the number of class 
sessions or weekly themes devoted to the subjects considered,) 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Experiential Education: 

¯ If the course is proposed under the rubric of undergraduate research, is original student research at 
the heart of the course? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ Does the research process and product comprise at least half of the final grade? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ How does the research process influence the allocation of instructional time? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

¯ If the course is proposed for EE under one of the other rubrics (faculty-supervised field work, 
internships, service-learning, engaged creative process), does the course meet the minimum hours 
requirement specific to the category? 
{ FORMTEXT } 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Field Work (at least 30 hours) 
} Study Abroad 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Approved Internship (at least 100 hours) 
} Mentored Research/Honors Thesis 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } Creative Work Culminating in Public 
Service Learning (at least 30 hours) 

Programming (at least 30 hours) 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX 

{ FORMCHECKBOX } 

Please remember to attach a course syllabus (see item #16 from section 2 above). 
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Approved by the Curriculum Review Steering Committee 3/03; Revised by the Administrative B oards of the 
General College and the College of Arts & Sciences 12/06/06 and 11/05/08. 

CRITERIA FOR GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 

GUIDELINES FOR THE SUBMISSION AND REVIEW 
OF COURSE PROPOSALS 

The criteria described below clarify the guidelines established in "Making Connections: An 
Initial Proposal to Revise the General Education Curriculum" (version 1.4). It is intended to 

assist members of the Arts and Sciences Divisional Committees, the Subcommittee on General 
Education, and the Administrative Boards of the General College and the College of Arts and 
Sciences as they review and approve proposed courses for the General Education curriculum. It 
is also intended to help faculty in departments, curricula, and schools to understand the standards 
by which their faculty colleagues will make judgments about course proposals. This version of 
the document, which was approved in spring 2003, has been revised for clarity, style, and 
consistency by the General Education Implementation Committee. Although faculty can take this 

as the authoritative statement and we do not expect the general principles or course requirements 
to change in substantial ways, it is a living document, subject to revision and refinement as we 
discover issues in the submission, approval, and implementation process. 

COMMON PRINCIPLES 

All courses satisfying General Education requirements are subj ect to review and approval by 
three faculty committees: the Divisional Committee, the Subcommittee on General Education, 
and the Administrative Boards of the General College and the College of Arts and Sciences. 
During the implementation phase, proposals for courses in the new general education curriculum 
will be due February 16, 2004. After that, submissions for the new general education curriculum 
will be due at the Office of Undergraduate Curricula by the usual deadlines: September 15 or 
January 15. We cannot guarantee that courses submitted after February 16, 2004, will be 
reviewed and approved in time to take effect in fall 2006, when we begin the new general 
education curriculum. 

The following criteria, originally established by the Curriculum Review Steering Committee in 
March 2003, serve as guidelines for identifying appropriate courses to satisfy each of the 
requirements. This document is meant to be fluid, and as such allow for criteria to be clarified 
and refined. However, any substantial revisions of it will need to be approved by the General 
Education Implementation Committee (until fall 2006), the Subcommittee on General Education, 
and the Administrative Boards of the General College and the College of Arts and Sciences. In 
general, the following criteria apply to all courses satisfying General Education requirements: 
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Curricular goals of General Education courses: 

1. Whenever possible, preference is given to small classes that make regular use (at least 
weekly) of discussion in or out of the classroom, use problem-based or essay 
examinations, and contain ample student-instructor interaction. 

2. The foundational skills of English composition, quantitative reasoning, and foreign 
language require small class sizes for effective learning so 19 to 25 students per class for 
these entry-level skills courses is desirable. 

3. Course content and assignments should be significant within the rubric of each particular 
academic discipline, including but not limited to research papers, electronic proj ects, 
substantial creative projects, laboratory reports, mathematical analysis, etc. "Significant" 
should generally be construed to mean at least 10 pages of written work over the course 
of the semester, excluding pages written for essays on in-class examinations. This 
written work may be composed in an alternative medium or format, as long as the 
materials represent the equivalent intellectual investment of 10 pages of written work. 
Students in classes which typically require little writing (math, some sciences, etc.) will 

be required to complete other work (homework exercises, lab reports, etc.) equivalent to 
ten pages of writing by virtue of the intellectual labor expended. Take-home 
examinations which take the form of an assigned essay or essays may count toward 
fulfilling this requirement. 

Additional requirements for General Education courses: 

1. Final exams are mandatory; courses with one hour of academic credit may administer their 
final exams during the last class period; all others must follow the published Final 
Examination Schedule. First Year Seminars and composition courses are exempt from 
the requirement of an in-class final exam; Experiential Education and composition 
courses may have some form of final proj ect or final evaluation of student work in lieu of 

a traditional final exam. 
2. No courses that satisfy General Education requirements may be taken Pass/D/Fail with the 

exception of Lifetime Fitness, and some of the requirements for the Experiential 
Education requirement. 

3. No General Education requirements may be satisfied with Independent Studies, 
Internships, Special Topics, Directed Readings, or similar courses. The only exception is 
Experiential Education, as specified within that description. 

4. Courses that do not require papers - or their equivalent - and only offer objective 
examinations will not be considered as satisfying most General Education requirements 

in the Humanities, Fine Arts, and Social Sciences. 
5. Foundations, Approaches, and Connections courses may count toward major and minor 

credit, unless otherwise specified. An Approaches course may meet one or more 
Connections requirements, and a Connections course may simultaneously meet an 
Approaches requirement or multiple Connections requirements. Foundations courses 
may not count for either Approaches or Connections credit except in the following cases: 
1) A second Quantitative Reasoning (QR) Foundations course may satisfy the 
Quantitative Intensive (QI) Connections requirement. 2) Except when a foreign language 
placement exam has "placed" the student in level four of a language, thus requiring that 
level four be completed to satisfy the FL Foundations requirement in that particular 
language, a level four foreign language course may be used to satisfy the Foreign 
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Language Enhancement (FI) Connections requirement. 
6. Courses that meet multiple requirements may do so only in so far as reasonable and 

practicable. For example, one course could not contain a 50% quantitative component 
AND have 50% of the assignments conducted in a foreign language, AND have a 20% 
portion dedicated to effective communication. In other words, the sum of the 
components cannot exceed 100%. 

7. Under usual circumstances, any single course can satisfy only one requirement in the 
Foundations and Approaches areas of the curriculum. So a course might be appropriate 
either as Historical Analysis or Philosophical and Moral Reasoning, but not both; a 
course might be appropriate as a Social and Behavioral Sciences or as a Physical and Life 
Sciences, but not both. However, as noted above, a course may satisfy an Approaches 
requirement and also meet one or more Connections requirements. 

8. The General Education Implementation Committee has designed a system to identify all 
General Education courses in the printed bulletin and online catalog. Those two-letter 
course identifiers will be added by the Office of Undergraduate Curricula. In the printed 
and online listings of courses the General Education identifiers will appear in parentheses 
after the course number. For example: Reli 140, Religion in America (HS, US, NA) 
would indicate that this course in Religious Studies meets the General Education 
requirements for Historical Analysis (HS), North Atlantic World (NA), and U.S. 
Diversity (US). The two-letter course identifiers are included below in parentheses at the 
first mention of each requirement. 

FOUNDATIONS COURSES 

English Composition and Rhetoric A and B (CR) 

First-year students, with the exceptions noted below, are required to take a two-course sequence 
of Rhetoric courses (RHET A and B). RHET A offers a general introduction to college written 
and oral argumentation, composition, research and information literacy skills, and rhetorical 
analysis. RHET B extends this introduction into specific disciplinary contexts and requires that 
students learn how to write papers and construct oral presentations of greater length and 
complexity than required in RHET A. 

Course goals for RHET A and B: 

1. To master the technical aspects of writing and speaking (including standard spelling, 
punctuation, and grammar) in the context of academic work. 

2. To write short papers and develop short oral presentations by revising early versions of 
work based upon feedback. 

3. To incorporate appropriate source material in written and oral presentations (this includes 
learning how to distinguish between scholarly and non-scholarly sources, to use 
electronic resources critically, to avoid plagiarizing, and to use standard citation and 
reference formats). 

4. To use graphic and audiovisual materials as part of oral and written presentations. 
5. To identify the similarities and differences among various purposes for written and oral 

communications, and to understand that different contexts require different approaches. 
6. To shape written and oral arguments according to purpose and audience. 
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7. To develop oral delivery skills suitable to topics, purpose, and audience, and to adapt 
delivery to audience responses. 

8. To read and listen critically (that is, to discern main ideas, to identify and evaluate 
supporting details, and to recognize explicit relationships among ideas). 

9. To read and listen in order to pose and respond to questions and comments concisely. 

Additional course goals for RHET B: 

1. To write papers and give oral presentations of substantial length and of greater complexity 
than required in RHET A (as in RHET A, students in RHET B revise earlier versions of 
work based upon feedback from other students and the instructor). 

2. To synthesize and evaluate written and oral messages by drawing logical inferences and 
conclusions and assessing the acceptability of evidence and the validity of arguments 
(this includes learning to detect biases in received messages and in students’ own 
reception of evidence and arguments put forward by others). 

3. To incorporate source material in their written and oral presentations according to the 
conventions, methodologies, and values of particular disciplinary discourse communities. 

4. To identify the similarities and differences among various purposes for written and oral 
communications within particular disciplines, and to understand that different 
disciplinary contexts require different approaches. 

5. To work on collaborative projects. 

Exceptions to the requirement of RHET A and B are the following: 

1. Students who demonstrate sufficient mastery of communication skills as to warrant 
enrollment directly into RHET B are required to take only RHET B and are awarded 

"PL" credit for RHET A. 
2. Students who are admitted to UNC with English-language deficiencies are offered 

appropriate instruction in small-enrollment classes tailored to their particular needs 
before being permitted to begin the Rhetoric sequence. 

Foreign Language (FL) 

All students must successfully complete level 3 of a foreign language, except as noted below. In 
an increasingly interconnected world, a secure working knowledge of at least one language other 
than English and an acquaintance with the cultures and peoples employing that language is 
appropriate. Students should therefore learn: 

1. To communicate directly, orally and in writing, with speakers of the acquired second 
language. 

2. To read and understand texts of average complexity written by and for native speakers of 
the second language. 

3. To be conversant with the behavioral norms and cultural practices--frequently quite 
different from ours--of the relevant speech community. 

It is highly desirable that level 3 and 4 language courses include content to enhance cultural 
understanding (analysis of the culture of a society, nation, or region in which the language is 
spoken) and introduce to students the challenges and complexities of understanding different 
societies and cultures. 
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Exceptions to the requirement of level-3 competence are the following: 

1. Students who place into level 4 must successfully complete level 4. 

2. Students who place beyond level 4 are exempt from this requirement. 
3. Students who place into level 1 of the language studied in high school (and who continue 

study in that language) must successfully complete level 3, but will not receive credit 
toward graduation for level 1. 

4. Successful completion of RHET A and B constitutes satisfaction of this requirement for 
nonnative speakers of English. 

Quantitative Reasoning (QR) 

Every student is required to take, or have Advanced Placement or transfer credit, for a course in 
the mathematical sciences where the central goal is to develop skills and understand concepts in 
these fields. These courses should also extend their abilities to think critically about, and with, 
the numerical information they encounter daily. The successful student should be able to 
recognize quantitatively unreasonable solutions or conclusions, and demonstrate facility in using 

numbers. 

Courses satisfying this requirement must focus on mathematics, data analysis, statistics, 
computing, probability, or modeling. Students should recognize situations where quantitative 
methods can be used to model and solve problems and identify the appropriate tools to use in 
formulating and solving a particular problem. The content of the course should be explicitly 
quantitative and directed toward the development of skill in the use of those tools, at a level 
beyond that required for admission to the University. 

Lifetime Fitness (LF) 

Every student must take a one-hour academic course that combines instruction in, and practice 

of, a sport or physical activity that can be sustained in later life together with instruction in life- 
long health. 

1. A substantial portion of the course should be devoted to a specific physical activity or 

sport and include instruction on the rules and history of the sport on which written 
examinations can be based. 

2. The course must also contain engagement in the sport or activity 
3. At least one quarter of the course should be devoted to developing healthy behaviors 

related to physical exercise and well-being An ideal course would continually connect 
these healthy behaviors to the specific sport or activity. 

4. Because the course will carry academic credit, it must include written final exams as is 
customary in undergraduate courses. The course grade cannot be based solely on skill- 
level in a sport or physical activity. 
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APPROACHES COURSES 

Physical and Life Sciences (PL) 

Students must take two courses in science, at least one of which has a required laboratory 
component (lab science courses normally constitute four hours of credit). Courses fulfilling the 
Physical and Life Sciences requirement emphasize a physical science, a life science, the 
scientific basis of technology, or a combination of these topics. 

1. Appropriate courses will focus on scientific content and the scientific method. At the 
completion of the course students should be able to demonstrate their understanding of a 
relevant article in a general science magazine, such as Scientific American. 

2. A significant field experience, for academic credit, may be used to satisfy the laboratory 
requirements if approved by the Administrative Boards. A significant field experience 
would generally require a minimum of 30 hours in the field. 

3. Courses may satisfy this requirement if they focus on scientific content but devote a 
significant amount of time (perhaps one quarter of the course) to the science’s broader 
perspective (e.g., historical development of scientific thought, the social impact and 
public policy implications of the science, etc.). 

Social and Behavioral Sciences 

Students must take three courses in social and behavioral sciences, at least one of which 
emphasizes historical analysis (see below). These three courses must be from at least two 
different departments or curricula. 

A. (Non-Historical) Social and Behavioral Sciences (SS) 

1. Courses fulfilling the (non-historical) Social and Behavioral Sciences requirement focus 
on the scientific study of individual or collective behavior. They consider the individual, 
family, society, culture, politics, or economy. 

2. "Scientific" here means that instructors draw on established quantitative or qualitative 
methods of analysis and interpretation. Quantitative methods include, but are not limited 
to, statistical analysis of data and controlled experiments. Qualitative methods include, 
but are not limited to, fieldwork, surveys, document analysis, and interviews. 

3. Theoretical reflection on empirical findings also is understood as part of the work of the 

Social and Behavioral Sciences. 

B. Historical Analysis (HS) 

Students must take at least one course that emphasizes Historical Analysis. Historical analysis 
involves the systematic study of human behaviors in past times, with an emphasis on how such 
behaviors change over time. This temporal dimension--particularly the priority given to change 
over time--distinguishes historical analysis from other forms of social and behavioral analysis. 
Although historical analysis may be conducted in various ways, explore diverse topics, and 
employ any number of methodologies, it is always concerned with people, or, more broadly, with 
social and cultural expressions, patterns, and processes shaped by or affecting humans, in past 
times. 
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1. Courses fulfilling the Historical Analysis requirement should focus on the study of some 

aspect or aspects of human behavior in the past. Such courses may cover broad periods 
of time or particular historical eras. Some may treat problems relating to the material 

world, while others will focus largely on cultural questions or intellectual concerns. 
2. The primary emphasis should be on historical rather than contemporary phenomena, and 

should concern human behavior in social or cultural context. 
3. Courses concerned primarily with "formal" matters (e.g., Italian Baroque Painting or 

History of the Renaissance Motet, etc.) normally would not be considered suitable for 
fulfillment of this requirement. 

4. Courses that focus on the history of a discipline (e.g., the history of Anthropology) are 
appropriate if the course is sufficiently broad in conception to allow students to 
understand the history of the discipline in relation to the broader social and intellectual 
currents. 

5. Finally, courses fulfilling the Historical Analysis requirement are expected to demand 

substantial written work. As a rule of thumb, "substantial" should be construed to mean 
at least 10 pages of written work over the course of the semester (over and above any 
essays written as part of in-class examinations). 

Humanities and Fine Arts 

A. Philosophical and Moral Reasoning (PH) 

One course in Philosophical and Moral Reasoning is required. The course must address 
philosophical questions--that is, fundamental questions about central areas or aspects of human 
experience or endeavor. The course must also teach methods of reasoning, analysis, and 
interpretation appropriate to such inquiry. 

1. Philosophical questions often concern important topics such as knowledge, truth, reality, 
meaning, consciousness, identity, freedom, beauty, happiness, religion, social and 
political norms, obligation, justice, virtue, the good, and other topics when explored with 
philosophical complexity. The course need not focus on a single topic, since development 
of philosophical knowledge and skill is often well served by comparison, or by 
considering philosophical topics in combination. In courses that treat the social 
dimensions of philosophical reasoning, however, a significant portion (at least one-fifth) 
of the course should address questions of morality and values. 

2. Philosophical inquiry may be undertaken in conjunction with sociological, 
anthropological, scientific, political, historical, literary, and other kinds of analysis. 
Courses fulfilling the philosophical requirement will focus on understanding and 
critically assessing the truth, adequacy, defensibility, or value of the ideas being explored. 
They should also help students understand the range and specificity of philosophical 
thinking. 

3. In order to encourage students to evaluate philosophical ideas critically, the course must be 
designed to develop skills in critical reasoning and to compare multiple points of view 
concerning the questions under consideration. Courses fulfilling the Philosophical and 
Moral Reasoning requirement are expected to demand substantial written work. As a rule 
of thumb, "substantial" should be construed to mean at least 10 pages of written work 
over the course of the semester (over and above any essays written as part of in-class 
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examinations). 

B. Literary Arts (LA) 

One course in Literary Arts is required. A literary text is a written expression in any language of 
human experience or cultural artifact derived from different historical periods and cultural 
origins. It is ordinarily but not exclusively an imaginative work and will typically take the form 
of poetry, narrative fiction, drama, essay, etc. The text is defined in terms of a relationship 
among author, reader, society, and the historical circumstances of its creation. 

A literature course is an organization of literary texts around unifying concepts such as themes, 
historical periods, genres, theories of criticism and analysis, or the creative writing of such texts. 
Such a course can include inter-disciplinary links to other studies in the humanities, fine arts, and 

social sciences, etc. In all cases, however, at least two-thirds of the course content should involve 
the reading/analysis/creation of literary texts. All courses satisfying this requirement must 
require a substantial writing component involving analysis and evaluation of literary texts, or the 
creation of such texts. "Substantial" here means that the assignments, not counting in-class 
midterm and final examinations, include at least ten written pages, or their equivalent. 

C. Visual & Performing Arts (VP) 

One course in the Visual or Performing Arts, related to art, architecture, music, drama, design, 
performance studies, or film that emphasizes aesthetic content that is non-literary, is required. 
Such a course can include inter-disciplinary links to other studies in the fine arts, humanities, and 

social sciences, etc. In all cases, however, at least two-thirds of the course content should 
involve analysis of, or creative expression within, the visual or performing arts. Courses that 
satisfy this requirement are meant to foster critical thinking and creative practice, expand 
available means of expression, provide perspective into the human condition, and encourage life- 
long engagement with the fine arts.\ 

The wide range of courses that might fulfill the requirement may focus either on the study or the 
creation of artistic expression. They must include substantial creative activity, or written 
assignments that examine creative activity. The following examples are all appropriate: 

1. Courses on the history of painting, or other forms of the visual arts, as well as those 
requiring that paintings, or other visual arts, be created. 

2. Courses about the history of film or making films. 
3. Courses about various aspects of theatre production or design. 

4. Courses about making music, writing music, or studying a variety of musical styles. 
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CONNECTIONS COURSES 

Courses that satisfy these requirements may also satisfy one of the Approaches requirements, 
another Connections requirement, or a requirement in the maj or and/or minor. 

Foundations Across the Curriculum 

One Communication intensive course is required. (CI) 

Content-area courses with an emphasis on written and oral communication in the English 
language are intended to prepare students to write and speak effectively in their disciplinary 
area(s). They should directly or indirectly help them recognize that different disciplines have 
different discourses. Students should be encouraged, though not required, to take a 
Communication Intensive course in their maj or or minor area of study. 

1. A content course that carries the "CI" designation must integrate writing and speaking into 
the subj ect matter of the course in evident and important ways, making effective 
communication of the content a substantial portion (at least 20%) of the grade for the 
course. The emphasis of the course must be on the content as well as on the way in 
which the content is communicated. 

2. Written and oral assignments should reflect course content and promote the revision of 
writing or speaking in response to feedback and discussion. 

3. Courses that incorporate communication only in the form of one research paper and/or oral 
report at the end of the term, or written and oral reports with no opportunity for revision, 
are not eligible for the "CI" designation. 

One Foreign Language Enhancement course is required (FI). 

Language Enhancement is intended to make students aware of the importance and relevance of 
the study of languages so they better understand the diverse languages, peoples, and cultures 
around the globe. Students can fulfill this requirement in several ways: 

1. A language course beyond the foreign language Foundations requirement. It must be 
level 4 for students who placed below level 4, or at a level beyond 4 for students who 
placed into level 4. 

2. Study-abroad in a country in which the target language is spoken. 
3. A Language across the Curriculum course in any academic discipline. Such courses 

must entail significant use of the foreign language in reading, writing, and discussion. 
"Significant" in this context means that at least 50% of the reading and writing 
assignments and discussion sessions must be conducted in the foreign language, and that 
at least one hour per week of instruction (normally a recitation section) be conducted in 
the foreign language. LAC courses normally require only level-3 competency for 
successful completion. 

4. A language course in a second foreign language, i.e., a language other than that used to 
meet the Foundations requirement in foreign language. 

One Quantitative intensive course is required (QI). 
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This second-level requirement is intended to develop and refine quantitative-reasoning skills in 
context and to integrate the foundational skills across the curriculum, acquainting the student 
with how quantitative methods are applied in his or her major fields of interest. Students should 
be encouraged to take a Quantitative Methods course in their major or minor area of study, or an 
allied field, when feasible. This course can either be (a) an additional core mathematical sciences 
course (as described in the Foundations component above); or (b) a course in any department 
with a substantial quantitative component (at least half). The course would include content 
involving some of the following: 

1. Quantitative methods to model and solve problems, including the development and 
implementation of computational algorithms. 

2. Numerical reasoning above the level of basic algebra and trigonometry. 
3. Collecting and interpreting quantitative data. 
4. Constructing logically sound arguments and recognizing fallacies by using quantitative 

information, mathematical analysis, formal logic, and proofs. 
5. Expressing ideas and concepts from the mathematical sciences orally and in writing. 
6. Connecting the role of the mathematical sciences to cultural change, to other sciences, and 

to the arts and humanities. 

Local, National, and Global Connections 

A. Experiential Education (EE) 

One course that connects academic inquiry with a structured, active learning experience is 
required. Experiential education takes many forms and develops many skills. It might develop 
research skills, promote global awareness, enhance career development, encourage community 
service, support creative expression, or promote closer relationships among students, faculty, 
staff, and the wider community. Many, though not all, of the sanctioned learning experiences 
will be outside the classroom or off-campus. (Examples of appropriate on-campus learning sites 
include the North Carolina Memorial Hospital, the Frank Porter Child Development Center, 
WUNC-TV, and WUNC-Radio.) 

The Experiential Education requirement may be satisfied by completing a course, or program of 
Study Abroad, in any of the following six categories: 

1. Undergraduate Research: sustained, mentored research experience for academic credit. 
2. Approved Service Learning: Such courses must be approved by the Administrative Boards 

of the General College and College of Arts and Sciences, and require at least 30 hours of 
supervised service, meeting community-identified needs in an off-campus placement. 

3. A course with a substantial field trip or fieldwork component: These courses must include 
at least 30 hours of appropriate off-campus fieldwork or field trips. The fieldwork 
component of the course should integrate a wide range of subj ect matter and provide an 
active opportunity for the student to investigate original problems and apply techniques 
used by professionals in the discipline. 

4. Departmental or University-Unit Internship or Experiential Independent Study: 
Internships and experiential independent study courses must (a) be administered by an 
academic school, department, curricula, or university-unit; (b)require a minimum of 100 
hours of service or work; and (c) have a unit or departmental faculty adviser to assist 
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students with setting appropriate goals and providing guidance throughout the 
experience. 

5. Approved Study Abroad Program: These programs include only those approved by the 
UNC-Chapel Hill Study Abroad Office or the Summer School. 

6. Direct and sustained engagement in a creative process: Coinciding with a literary, musical, 
dramatic, or studio arts class, a student may participate in a supervised community arts 
program or use their art for community purposes under faculty supervision culminating in 
at least 30 hours of work during the semester. Courses in any department or university 
unit that require at least 30 hours of faculty-supervised work and culminate in public 
programming may also satisfy the Experiential Education requirement. 

B. U.S. Diversity (US) 

One course that aims to help students develop a greater understanding of diverse peoples and 
cultures within the United States and, thereby, enhance their ability to fulfill the obligations of 
U.S. citizenship, is required. 

1. Courses must systematically explore the perspectives/experiences of at least two US 
groups of subcultures (or important groups within these larger communities). Such 
groups might include African-Americans, Asian-Americans, European-Americans, 
Latinos, Native Americans, or distinct subcultures within these broad categories. Other 
culturally distinct groups not identified here may qualify if a case can be made for their 
cultural/historical significance. A course that addresses in systematic fashion other 
aspects of diversity such as age, class, gender, sexuality, region, or religion may also 
satisfy the US Diversity requirement. Courses from many different departments may 
satisfy this requirement, and the content of the courses may vary widely. 

2. Each course should be reasonably balanced and well integrated in its treatment of the 
groups studied. For example, a course that examines the Civil Rights Movement from 
the perspective of African Americans and European Americans would satisfy this 
requirement, as would a course that focuses on comparative analysis of the religious 
practices of two or more groups. In contrast, a course focusing solely on Native 
American artistic expression would not satisfy this requirement. 

3. Courses fulfilling the U.S. Diversity requirement are expected to demand substantial 
written work, at least 10 pages of written work (or an equivalent component) over the 

course of the semester. 

C. The North Atlantic World (NA) 

One course that focuses on the North Atlantic World is required. This course may address the 
history, culture, or society of the region. The purpose of the requirement is to assure that students 
understand the world in which they live. ("Focuses on" here means more than two-thirds of the 
course content, as determined by the reading assignments and class sessions.) The "North 
Atlantic World" is a phrase that at once has geographical and cultural referents. On the North 

American side, the North Atlantic World refers to the United States and Canada, and it includes 
the cultures of Native Americans. In Europe, the boundaries are more difficult to draw, but we 
use the notion of language fatuities to map the borders: the requirement refers to cultures and 
societies whose dominant language belongs to either the Germanic or Romance language 
families. We recognize that using that criterion does not solve all difficulties, since the European 
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boundaries still change over time and include some complicated cases (e.g., Finland and 
Hungary), but this standard should be a useful guideline in most instances. Because of the 
region’s influences on Western Europe and North America, the southern boundaries of the North 
Atlantic World extend to the Mediterranean--from the Iberian Peninsula to Greece. As with 
other boundaries, we realize that this one is difficult to draw: the borders shift over time and 
change depending on the issue at hand. For that reason, courses dealing with some periods of 
ancient and medieval history of Mediterranean cultures from Spain to Greece might be 
understood as "Beyond the North Atlantic World." Courses that satisfy this requirement will 
normally involve substantial analytic written assignments, meaning a minimum often pages, 
excluding in-class essay exams. 

D. The World Before 1750 (WB) 

One historically-oriented course that focuses on the period prior to 1750 CE is required. 
("Focuses on" here means at least two-thirds of the course content, as indicated by the assigned 
readings and class sessions. "Historically-oriented" means that the course either deals explicitly 
and substantially with change over time or that it situates the course material within a cultural, 
political, or social context.) This requirement, which aims to provide some chronological scope 
to the curriculum, is included because pre-modern periods of human history differed 
significantly from our own, and pre-modern ideas, practices, and institutions continue to exert a 
profound influence on the contemporary world. 

1. Courses fulfilling this requirement should focus on human beliefs, practices, or institutions 
in the period prior to 1750 CE. Such courses may cover broad periods of time or a 
particular pre-modern era (i.e. before 1750). The broad standards regarding this 
requirement are similar to those developed for the HistoricalAnalysis requirement. In 
the case of this requirement, however, the additional expectation is that courses will 
devote at least two-thirds of the class time and out-of-class assignments to the pre-1750 
period. This focus should be reflected in the assigned readings and class sessions. 

2. Exposure to a historically-oriented course focusing on the period prior to 1750 will help 
students to attain a broader and deeper understanding of pre-modern history and insight 
into the ways in which events and processes occurring hundreds or thousands of years 
ago continue to affect us today. 

3. Courses that satisfy this requirement will normally involve substantial analytic written 
assignments, meaning a minimum of ten pages, excluding in-class essay exams. 

E. Beyond the North Atlantic (BN) 

Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Latin America, Eastern Europe, and the Pacific have been 
important in world affairs, and knowledge of the history, geography, and culture of these regions 
is necessary for effective citizenship. One course focusing on at least one of these regions is 
required. That means that at least two-thirds of the course must deal with one of these regions to 
insure that students have some understanding of a culture that is geographically distant from the 
United States. 

1. Courses fulfilling this requirement focus on a society or region outside North America and 
Western Europe, as that area is defined by the North Atlantic World requirement. In other 
words, this course in a region "beyond" the North Atlantic world will deal with Asia, 
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Africa, the Middle East, Latin America, Eastern Europe, or the Pacific. The course may 
concern itself with a specific aspect of culture--such as literature, religion, or art--or 
may involve historical or other social scientific analysis of the experiences of the people 
in the society or region. 

2. Courses that satisfy this requirement will normally involve substantial analytic 
written assignments, meaning a minimum of ten pages, excluding in-class essay exams. 

F. Global Issues (GL) 

One course that provides students with knowledge and understanding of transnational 
connections and global forces is required. Global forces entail interrelationships among cultures, 
societies, nations, and other social units, and they include transnational processes such as 
migration, urbanization, trade, diplomacy, and information flow. Courses treating global forces 
might analyze globalization in general or focus on particular case studies. For example, the case 
studies might consider international economics and politics, focus on the changing demography 
or environment, or highlight transnational issues concerning ethnicity, gender, religion, or 
language. 

1. Coverage of natural phenomena or technology (e.g. earthquakes or computers) that does 
not place at least half of its emphasis on human dimensions (perspectives and behaviors 
of people involved) would not qualify. For example, a course on water resources 
worldwide, if it treated only the engineering technicalities, might not qualify; however, if 
it included human dimensions, it could. 

2. Courses satisfying this requirement must focus on transnational connections between two 
or more nations or the transnational dynamics of global forces. ("Focus" here means that 
at least two thirds of the course must deal with this topic.) 

3. Courses that satisfy this requirement will normally involve substantial analytic 
written assignments, meaning a minimum of ten pages, excluding in-class essay exams. 

SUPPLEMENTAL GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR A.B. STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

A.B. students in the College of Arts and Sciences may fulfill this requirement in one of two 
ways: 

The Distributive Option: Crossing Divisions 

A.B. Students in Arts and Sciences may meet the requirement by taking three non-introductory 
courses in the College of Arts and Sciences. The purpose of this requirement is to add greater 
breadth to the student’s undergraduate experience. 

1. The three non-introductory courses must include one in each of the three Divisions 
of the College of Arts and Sciences outside the student’s maj or field of study. 

2. "Non-introductory" courses are defined as those numbered 200 or above in the 
course numbering system that takes effect in fall 2006. 
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3. The Supplemental General Education requirement may not be satisfied with 
Independent Studies, Internships, Directed Readings, or similar courses. 

OR 

The Integrative Option: Interdisciplinary Cluster Programs 

The Integrative Option for fulfilling the supplemental College of Arts and Sciences General 
Education requirement encourages students to make connections as they cross disciplinary 
boundaries to explore issues or solve problems. In this option, students enroll in an approved 
Cluster Program. Each of these Interdisciplinary Clusters, which will be proposed by faculty 
members and listed in the Undergraduate Bulletin, require that students take nine credit hours 
(usually in three courses) that are linked in some way and that focus on a single theme. Some 
examples might include: "Landscape" (with faculty from Geography, Environmental Science, 
and Art History); "Race" (with faculty from Anthropology, English, Sociology, and History), or 
"Evolution of the Cosmos" (with faculty from Physics, Religious Studies, and Biology). 

The Implementation Committee will establish further guidelines and solicit Cluster proposals 
after the initial deadlines for the submission of renumbered and General Education courses in 
2004. However, some of the already established guidelines include the following: 

1. A Cluster Program usually will be constituted by three thematically related courses of 
three credit hours each. 

2. Each Cluster will include an introductory or culminating course, whichever seems more 
appropriate. That course may be j ointly taught, though that is not required. 

3. The faculty members who teach in the Cluster must have primary appointments in least 
two different Divisions or Schools, at least one of which is in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

4. To insure that the courses will be available when students need them, the list of the 
Cluster’s required courses must include at least twice the number of courses needed to 
meet the requirement. That means in most cases a Cluster must include a common 
introductory or culminating course, and at least four others from which students may 
select two. 

5. It is desirable that students approach interdisciplinary study from a firm disciplinary base, 
so no more than three credits in the Cluster may also count toward the student’s primary 
maj or, secondary maj or, or minor. 

6. Courses in the Cluster may also be used to fulfill one or more Connections requirements. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:13 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Cover for my Class 

Dear       If possible can you show a film in my class on        (Thursday) at 9:30. I have to attend a conference in San Antonio, Texas. Let me know whenever you 
have a chance and we can work out the detail. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
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Wednesday, 3:38 PM 

~email .unc.edtr~ 

FW: New in E-Resea~eh Tools: Pittsburgh Courier Historical Newspaper 

From: Gore, Travis [stgore@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, i0:43 AM 
To-" Department listserv 
Subject-" [afriafam] FW: New in E-Research Tools: Pittsburgh Courier Historical Newspaper 

From-" Collier, Shauna D 

Sent: Monday, 10:43 AM 

To; Gore, Travis 

Subject; FVV: New in E-Research Tools: Pittsburgh Courier Historical Newspaper 

And here’s one mo~’e. 

Th~nks! 

Shauna 

Librarian 

5o~ja t-la,l~es Stone Center for Black Culture and H~stoW 

tJn[versi[? of Nor[h Carolina 

150 South [{oad CB# 5250 

Chapel HIll, NC 27599 

919-843-5808 phone 

919-952-48~0 ~ax 

she una.co~l~er @ ur~c.ed u 

www+lib+unc.edu!5~o~e 

A new resource has been added to the Black Studie8 Center De.base & to the E-Research Tools site: 

Pittsbur.qh Courier Historical Newspaper 

http:/!bsc.chadwyck.com!bscinewspaperViewContent.do 

Details are below. Please alert interested students, faculty, and staff. 

Thank You! 

Urging African-Americans to actively participate in shaping [heir poiitical destinies.---and often leading ti~e ci~arge----the PiLtsburgh Courier was once ti~e most widely 

circuiated black newspaper in the US. in the early 20th century. The newspaper campaigned for increasing the number of black physicians and opening a hospital to serve 

the black community in Pittsburgh, where white facilities often refused to provide services In the !930s, the newspaper led a nationwide protest against the Am, os ’n’ Andy 
radio show and its advertisers because of the media’s offensive portrayal of African-Americans. The publication’s ’Double V’ campaign during World War II demanded equal 
rights a[ home foi black soldiers risking [heir lives overseas 

You axe currently subscribed to afi-ia~am as: Ng__e_~_t__e__r_(_a2__e!_r_~La_i_[:__u__r!_c_:__e__kl__u_.. 

To unsubscribe click here: _l!t_~p:/’/lists.unc.edtr"u?i~32361607.26892£[~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afi~alTam&o~8774097 
(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 
or send a blank email to leave-28774097-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25(?~listserv.unc.edu 
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rights a[ home foi black soldiers risking [heir lives overseas 

You axe currently subscribed to afi-ia~am as: Ng__e_~_t__e__r_(_a2__e!_r_~La_i_[:__u__r!_c_:__e__kl__u_.. 
To unsubscribe click here: _l!t_~p:/’/lists.unc.edtr"u?i~32361607.26892£[~bebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afi~alTam&o~8774097 
(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 
or send a blank email to leave-28774097-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25(?~listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 4:11 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Cover for my Class 

Dear       Thanks much and yes the class meets from 9:30 until 11:45. All you will need to do is show a filkm since this is a film class (freshman seminar). I will meet with 
you ahead of time and give you the film. The class meets in 213 Graham Memorial. Thanks tremendously for agreeing to do this -- I still owe you. Will be in touch as the date 
approaches. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Cover for my Class 

4:07 PM 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

I’m assuming that your class is 9:30 AM? If so, yes I’d be available to cover the class as long as it gets out before :t1:00AM. Let me know any specifics I need. 

Best, 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: 
Subject: Cover for my Class 

3:13 PM 

Dear       If possible can you show a film in my class on        (Thursday) at 9:30. I have to attend a conference in San Antonio, Texas. Let me know whenever you 
have a chance and we can work out the detail. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 6, 2011 4:14 PM 

sctracy@at?oam.umass.edu 

Collection of Essays on Chicago Writers and the Renaissance 

Dear Steve: This is an inquiry regarding the collection of essays on writers of the Chicago Renaissance. I wanted to know if the collection is still underway -- please let me 
know. Hope things are going well for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 5:28 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Cover for my Class 

Dear I apologize for the typo -- the class ends at 10:45. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Cover for my Class 

4:21 PM 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

Unfortunately, I wouldn’t be able to stay until the end of your class...is that a typo? 11:457 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: Cover for my Class 

4:10 PM 

Dear       Thanks much and yes the class meets from 9:30 until 11:45. All you will need to do is show a filkm since this is a film class (freshman seminar). I will meet with 
you ahead of time and give you the film. The class meets in 213 Graham Memorial. Thanks tremendously for agreeing to do this -- I still owe you. Will be in touch as the date 
approaches. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Cover for my Class 

4:07 PM 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

I’m assuming that your class is 9:30 AM? If so, yes I’d be available to cover the class as long as it gets out before 11:00AM. Let me know any specifics I need. 

Best, 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: 
Subject: Cover for my Class 

3:13 PM 

Dear       If possible can you show a film in my class on         Thursday) at 9:30. I have to attend a conference in San Antonio, Texas. Let me know whenever you 
have a chance and we can work out the detail. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 6:37 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edu.> 

Question 

Dear Ken: On another note, I have a question. Agatha sent me the form on External Professional Activities. I have not engaged in any activities or have any commitments to do 
so. But what I am concerned about is that I recieved a small amount (a little over $100) in book royalties and $30.00 for an essay -- do these activites count for what is 
considered external pay. I asked her and she was a little unclear. Do you have any insight -- if so, please let me know. I can’t imagine that I would need to complete a form for 
less than $200~00. I would appreciate if you have any thoughts and if not, I will pursue further. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Janken, Kenneth R 
Sent: Tuesday, . :t:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: Degree with Honors for 

Thanks, Charlene. I’m son’}’ it didn’* work ot~t, .h~st so I am clear: ~hey completed AFAM( 

~ot in a gx~sition to earn Ho~ors ..... ]s tha~ fight’)., 

I think the      you a~e ml~mng to ~s 

How did you like the experience of directing h~ mors theses2 

Kem~eth 

the Fall at,d enrolled in AFAMI rids semester~ but they were 

Kermeth R, 3anket~ 

Pr ~fessor of A~.:r >American Studies 

Departmertt ol’Al.i:ican atld A~h>American Studies 
109 Bugle Ha~L CB# 3395 

Univemity of No~h Carolina 

Chapd t ti~, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 

(9I 9) 966-2694 (ihx 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:38 PM 
To: ~anken, Kenneth R 
Subject: RE: Degree with Honors for 
Dear Ken: This is to inform you that both of my studenN will not complete the work for an honors thesis. Since they were not far enough in this process, I advised 
them to continue working on their projecN so that I could oive them a grade but I felt that they did not have time to generate the amount and quali~ of work to be 
considered for an honors thesis. My ~o students include          and     (last name is not readily available). Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From: Janken, Kenneth R 
Sent: Tuesday, . :t2:03 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B; Hall, Perry A; McMillan, Tim 
Subject: FW: Degree with Honors for 

Dear Charier}e, ~ erU, at}d Tim, 
This is.[ ust another cemh~der o~the deadlit}e .{br Hot}ors. 
Kennefl~ 

Kenneth R. Janken 

]?ro{i:ssor of Afl~o- A~nericat, Studies 

Departman t of Al~cat, and A[k~- Amefi can Studies 

109 ]Battle t ~alL CB/~ 3395 

Unis,ersity of N~rth Caroli,m 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599.-3395 
(919) 962-.1519 (voice) 
(919 ) 966-.2694 (f~bx) 

F~m: DeHainaut, Jessie [mailD:jadst94@email.unc.edu] 
$ent: Thursday,             3:23 PM 
To: Depa~men~l.Honors.Advisors@email.unc.edu 
Subject: [depthonorsadvisors] Degree with Honors for 
lmpo~anee: High 
NENO~NDUN 
TO:    Depadmental Hono~ Adviso~ and Contacts 

FRO~: Jessie DeHainaut, Honom Carolina 
DATE: Thursday, 
It’s that time of year again[ Please read the memo carefully and inform any others who may need to know this information. 
If you no longer have responsibility for depa~mental honor, please let me know. 
Please submit on the attached form the list of students in your depadment who will complete honom projects and who will graduate in with Honors 
or Highest Honors. 
You may either fax the repoding form to 962-1548 or scan the form and email it to me at ~ad@unc.edu. 
DEGREE WITH HONORS / HIGHEST HONORS - : 
Departments Submit Candidate List to Honors Carolina By: Nonday, 

* If a Degree with Honors candidate is not reposed by lhe repoding deadline , their distinction will not be included in lhe commencement brochure: 
* If a Degree with Honors candidate is not repoded by the last day of classes , their distinction will not be included in the commencement brochure, 
on their transcript, or on their diploma. 
For each student, please make sure you include the following information on the form: 



- PID Number 
- Ful~l Name 
- Information about the TWO honors thesis courses completed 
- Whether they earned: Honors or Highest Honors 
* Additionally, please verify that each student has maintained a 3.200 or higher cumulative GPA for the duration of their work on the honors thesis. 
HONOR CORDS: 
Will be available for pick up by departmental representatives only beginning on: Tuesday, 
* No cord will be issued if a student was not officially reported. 
* Cords will be picked up in Graham Memorial, suite 225 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
ADDITIONAL NOTES: 
* If students have temporary grades recorded for either of their honors thesis courses, grade change forms must be completed to the Records Office, Suite 
3100, SASB North; CB# 2100. 
If the temporary grade is not removed, a student cannot graduate with Honors in May. 
* As Department Honors Advisor, you are responsible for collecting all essays and submitting them to the N.C. Collection in Wilson Library shortly after each 
May commencement. 
August and December essays should be held and submitted together with the May essays. Honors Carolina does not maintain copies of theses at this time. 
The theses are bound into volumes and housed in the NC Collection permanently. 
* Students are no longer required to register their honors thesis online. Use of the online Honors Thesis Archive has been suspended while Honors Carolina 
investigates options for collecting and archiving digital copies of students’ senior honors theses. 
* Finally, while technology is great; we all know it can occasionally be unreliable. Please consider calling or emailing me to confirm that ~ 
received your submission. 
Should you have additional questions, please review more detailed guidelines on our website at http:llhonors.unc.edulindex.phplhnrs- 
.-e---n--r---~-!j--e---d--/--r--e---s--e---a-~£-h--~--h--t---m---[-?---s--t-#-[-t---=--2- or, as always, call me at 966-5110. 
Thank you! 
Jessie 
Jessie DeHainaut, Program Assistant, Honors Carolina 
225 Graham Memorial 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Visit us on the Web: honorscarolina.un¢.edu 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

depthonorsadvisors as: <~a l~e~"mafilto:l~.anken@ernaiLnnc.edu">l~jm~ken@email.unc.edu<)’a>.<br> 

To unsnbscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edw’u?id 17133520.ab7cfd3ef46dba6390d5c4778c8c76dl&n T&I depthonorsadvisors&o 28797202or 

send a blm~k email to <a hre~"m~filto:leave-28797202-17133520.ab7cfd3ef46dba6390d5c4778c8c76d 1 @listserv.unc.edu">leave-28797202- 

17133520.ab7cfd3ef46dba6390d5c4778c8c76dl @listserv.unc.edu</a~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, April 7, 2011 11 : 18 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Printer 

Dear Travis: If you have time before you leave for lunch could you check on my printer. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Thursday, April 7, 2011 1:34 PM 

Henderson, Mae G <henders~n@emaik unc.edu> 

Baker Dirty~ Dancing Introduction 

Dear Mae: A~cached is a draft of the introductory section to dirty dancing. I thought it was good for me to continue working on the project during your absence, Hope you are 

having a good time and have a safe fzip home. Will plan to meet on Monday, April llth at 3pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Friday, April 8, 2011 11:31 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

FW:          summer independent studies enrollment 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:58 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:          summer independent studies enrollment 

Hello Dr. Regester! 

I tried to add your independent studies course online for the summer but it 
says your class has reached capacity/is closed for enrollment. I think that 
you can enroll me if you tell whoever is in charge of that in the 
department you have given me permission to? I know that’s the way it works 
in the Engl department but im not sure about Afam? Let me know if you have 
a suggestion I can follow to mend this situation! 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Friday, April 8, 2011 3:33 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

RE:          summer independent studies enrollment 

Dear Travis: I told her to forward her PID and she has not done so yet. However, when she does I will forward so that you can enroll 
her in my Independent Students SSI. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Gore, Travis 
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2011 1:35 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE:          summer independent studies enrollment 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I looked into this and there is nobody enrolled in the class because we put permission on it. I just wanted to let you know that it is not 
full. If you gave her permission then I can enroll her in the class but it would really help if I had her PID number. 

Thanks, 
Travis 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2011 11:31 AM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: FW:          summer independent studies enrollment 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:58 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:          summer independent studies enrollment 

Hello Dr. Regester! 

I tried to add your independent studies course online for the summer but it 
says your class has reached capacity/is closed for enrollment. I think that 
you can enroll me if you tell whoever is in charge of that in the 
department you have given me permission to? I know that’s the way it works 
in the Engl department but im not sure about Afam? Let me know if you have 
a suggestion I can follow to mend this situation! 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 11,2011 9:10 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILS: Meeting this ~£emoon 

Baker Introduction to Dirty Dancing.doc 

Dear Mae: Attached is the introduction for Dirty Dancing. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Henderson, Mlae G 
Sent-" Mlonday, April l:t, 2011 7:39 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

�::¢; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Mleeting this afternoon 

Good morning, Charlene, 

I returned home about :t:00 this morning, and am 
trying my best to unpack, prepare for classes, and 
make it to the bus ion time. 

BTW, I think that you forgot to attach the section on Dirty 
Dancing. If you attach it today, I’ll try to print it out 
in school before meeting with you. 

I’ll see you at 3:00 this afternoon in the library. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Thursday, April 07, 20:t:t :1:34 PM 

To: Henderson, Mlae G 
Subject-" Baker Dirty Dancing Introduction 

Dear IVlae: Attached is a draft of the introductory section to dirty dancing. I thought it was good for me to continue working on the project during your absence. Hope you are 
having a good time and have a safe trip home. Will plan to meet on Mlonday, April :t:tth at 3pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 11, 2011 1:02 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Chancellor’s Award Ceremony 

Dear Eunice: Thanks for the invitation -- please note that I have class from 3:30 until 6:20 on Tuesdays but may try to come by right before my class. Again, congratulations. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent= Monday, April :t:t, 20:tl 12:09 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Chancellor’s Award Ceremony 

Dear Charlene, 

Greetings. 

I finally have details about the Chancellor’s Awards Ceremony at which I will be receiving an undergraduate teaching award. At any rate, I would be honored if you joined me 
at the ceremony even if it is just for a while - I know you are busy. Here are the details: 

Location: Carolina Union’s Great Hall - Main floor. 
Time: 3.00pm-4.00pm followed by a reception. 
Tuesday April :t2 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=LNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Sent: Monday, 1:31 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subject: Honors Thesis 

Dear             In order to receive a grade for the honors thesis course -- please provide a hard copy of bibligoraphy; film analysis; problem statement; introduction etc. 

so that I can have proof of work submitted while undertaking these projectS. I may have to show what was completed in order for you to receive your grade, Thanks much. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 8:19 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Depuxt~nental Faculb~ Meeling 

Dear Mae: Yes, I think we should meet on Wednesday since I have to show a film at 6pro. You can come whenever you get out of your meeting. I will go downstairs to the 
lobby of the library around 4:45 and wait if you would like. We only two more essays in this section on Embodied Performance. If we complete this section -- then we only 
have two more sections and we are done. If you need to cancel on Wednesday, just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2011 7:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Departmental Faculty Meeting 

Hello Charlene, 

I have just received a doefac reminder from 
the chair that we have a departmental meeting 
(with votes on P&T) scheduled for 3:30 pm this 
coming Wednesday. These meetings usually last 
until 4:30 or so (and sometimes as late as 5:00 pro). 

So, at most, we would only have about an hour 
for Baker -- and hopefully (because I expect to 
to be able to collect the car sometime today) I 
will be able to stay until then). 

Let me know if you still wish to meet on Wednesday. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 9:10 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting this afternoon 

Dear Mae: Attached is the introduction for Diffo/Dancing. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 7:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting this afternoon 

Good morning, Charlene, 

I returned home about 1:00 this morning, and am 
trying my best to unpack, prepare for classes, and 
make it to the bus ion time. 

BTW, I think that you forgot to attach the section on Dirty 
Dancing. If you attach it today, I’ll try to print it out 
in school before meeting with you. 

I’ll see you at 3:00 this afternoon in the library. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2012 1:34 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Baker Diffo/Dancing Introduction 

Dear Mae: Attached is a draft of the introductory section to dirty dancing. I thought it was good for me to continue working on the project during your absence. Hope you are 
having a good time and have a safe trip home. Will plan to meet on Monday, April 11th at 3pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 8:21 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Depuxt~nental Faculb, Meeling 

Dear Mae: Don’t you have your off campus meeting on Wednesday at 6pm? If so, let’s not meet on Wednesday since this is most important. You can let me know what you 
think. Sincerely, Charlene Regesgter 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2011 7:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
I:::c: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Departmental Faculty Meeting 

Hello Charlene, 

I have just received a doefac reminder from 
the chair that we have a departmental meeting 
(with votes on P&T) scheduled for 3:30 pm this 
coming Wednesday. These meetings usually last 
until 4:30 or so (and sometimes as late as 5:00 pm). 

So, at most, we would only have about an hour 
for Baker -- and hopefully (because I expect to 
to be able to collect the car sometime today) I 
will be able to stay until then). 

Let me know if you still wish to meet on Wednesday. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 9:10 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting this afternoon 

Dear Mae: Attached is the introduction for Dirty Dancing. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 7:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Cc: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting this afternoon 

Good morning, Charlene, 

I returned home about 1:00 this morning, and am 
trying my best to unpack prepare for classes, and 
make it to the bus ion time. 

BTVV, I think that you forgot to attach the section on Dirty 
Dancing. If you attach it today, I’ll try to print it out 
in school before meeting with you. 

I’ll see you at 3:00 this afternoon in the library. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2011 1:34 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Baker Dirty Dancing Tntroduction 

Dear Mae: Attached is a draft of the introductory section to dirty dancing. I thought it was good for me to continue working on the project during your absence. Hope you are 
having a good time and have a safe trip home. Will plan to meet on Monday, April 11th at 3pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Tuesday, April 12, 2011 11:16 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

FLowers 

Dear Travis: Since I won’t be in the department until Thursday, can I give you my money then. If you need it before then 
can you make the contribution and I will reimburse you. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 13, 2011 8:55 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: Meeting today 

Okay -- just let me know when you want to meet again. Keep in mind that I will be out of April 21st-24th. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Wednesday, April 23, 2021 7:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Co: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting today 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks for your email. My schedule 
is now in complete disarray (I will 
explain when we meet). In the 

meantime, however, I will indeed 
need to cancel today’s meeting~ 

Thanks, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, April 22, 2022 8:22 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Departmental Faculty Meeting 

Dear Mae: Don’t you have your off campus meeting on Wednesday at 6pm? If so, let’s not meet on Wednesday since this is most important. You can let me know what you 
think. Sincerely, Charlene Regesgter 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, April 22, 2022 7:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Departmental Faculty Meeting 

Hello Charlene, 

I have just received a doefac reminder from 
the chair that we have a departmental meeting 
(with votes on P&T) scheduled for 3:30 pm this 
coming Wednesday. These meetings usually last 
until 4:30 or so (and sometimes as late as 5:00 pm). 

So, at most, we would only have about an hour 
for Baker -- and hopefully (because I expect to 
to be able to collect the car sometime today) I 
will be able to stay until then). 

Let me know if you still wish to meet on Wednesday. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2022 9:20 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting this afternoon 

Dear Mae: Attached is the introduction for Dirty Dancing. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2022 7:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
C:c: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting this afternoon 

Good morning, Charlene, 

I returned home about 2:00 this morning, and am 
trying my best to unpack, prepare for classes, and 
make it to the bus ion time. 

B~N, I think that you forgot to attach the section on Dirty 
Dancing. If you attach it today, rll try to print it out 
in school before meeting with you. 



I’ll see you at 3:00 this afternoon in the library. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Thursday, April 07, 201:~ 1:34 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" Baker Dirty Dancing Tntroduction 

Dear IVlae: Attached is a draft of the introductory section to dirty dandng. 3[ thought it was good for me to continue working on the project during your absence. Hope you are 
having a good time and have a safe trip home. Will plan to meet on Monday, April :~:[th at 3pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:01 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting Time 

Dear          You can meet with me when I show the fihn tonight in the Undergrad Library on the 2nd floor, Room 2007 For the final paper -- you ~vill need to bring it during our exam time 
on May 3 at 8am. Since we do not have an exam in this class but instead have a final paper -- the paper has to be presented in person on at 8am in our classroom. Hope to see you 
later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc. edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:14 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting Time 

Good evening Ms. Regester, 

I know you told me I could meet ~vith you tomorrow in the UL but I forgot 
the time and the room number. I also wanted to know about the final exam 
schedule. I think you mentioned something about       but I thought we 
j ust had to turn in a paper? Could you please clarify this ~k~r me? Thank 
you so much! 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 13, 2011 12:36 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: Do you still wish to meet today? 

Dear Mae: Yes, we can meet at 3 today. Will come downstairs. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae (3 
Sent: Wednesday, April :t3, 20:t:t :t2:28 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Do you still wish to meet today? 

Hello Charlene, 

I did not bring along the articles, but things 
have changed since this morning. In short, 
I am able to meet you at 3:00 this afternoon. 
Unfortunately, however, I did not bring the 
Baker articles with me (I can make copies 
in the department). 

Please let me know if today will work 
for you. m. 

From-¯ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Wednesday, April .t3, 202:1. 8:55 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" RE: Meeting today 

Okay -- just let me know when you want to meet again. Keep in mind that I will be out of April 2:tst-24th. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-¯ Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Wednesday, April :13, 201J. 7::t7 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
I::¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" RE: Meeting today 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks for your email. My schedule 
is now in complete disarray (I will 
explain when we meet). In the 

meantime, however, I will indeed 
need to cancel today’s meeting. 

Thanks, mac 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Tuesday, April 12, 20:tl 8:21 AM 

To-" Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Departmental Faculty Meeting 

Dear Mae: Don’t you have your off campus meeting on Wednesday at 6pm? If so, let’s not meet on Wednesday since this is most important. You can let me know what you 
think. Sincerely, Charlene Regesgter 

From; Henderson, Mae G 
Sent-" Tuesday, April 12, 20:tl 7:05 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
I:::¢; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; RE: Departmental Faculty Meeting 

Hello Charlene, 

I have just received a doefac reminder from 
the chair that we have a departmental meeting 
(with votes on P&I) scheduled for 3:30 pm this 
coming Wednesday. These meetings usually last 
until 4:30 or so (and sometimes as late as 5:00 pm). 

So, at most, we would only have about an hour 
for Baker -- and hopefully (because I expect to 
to be able to collect the car sometime today) T 
will be able to stay until then). 

Let me know if you still wish to meet on Wednesday. 

Best, mae 



From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 20:~i 9:10 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting this afternoon 

Dear Mae: Attached is the introduction for Dirty Dancing. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, April :~:~, 20:~:~ 7:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
C:c: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting this afternoon 

Good morning, Charlene, 

T returned home about ~.:00 this morning, and am 

trying my best to unpack, prepare for classes, and 
make it to the bus ion time. 

BTW, I think that you forgot to attach the section on Dirty 
Dancing. If you attach it today, I’ll try to print it out 
in school before meeting with you. 

I’ll see you at 3:00 this afternoon in the library. 

Best, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2011 1:34 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Baker Dirty Dancing Introduction 

Dear Mae: Attached is a draft of the introductory section to dirty dandng~ I thought it was good for me to continue working on the project during your absence. Hope you are 
having a good time and have a safe trip home. Will plan to meet on Monday, April l:~th at 3pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:24 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: progress reports 

Dear        Please meet with me at the end of class because I have some of your assignments graded. I just ~vant to double check that I received evecything. Hope to see you later 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 7:30 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: progress reports 

Dear Professor Regester 

Hey it is heading to~vards the end of the semester and our advisors and 
mentors are sending us to class with progress report sheets and was wanting 
to ask our professors if we got any missing assignments, if its not too 
late tu turn anything back in for a grade. Su if its not tou much trouble 
cuuld yuu louk that up for me? I will have my paper [’or yuu tomorruw befure 
class starts. Please let me know if that’s fine. thanks 

Sincerly, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:59 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Cover for my Class 

Dear       Can we meet on Tuesday or Wednesday of next week           so that I can give you the film for my class that Meets on Thursay 9:30 at 213 Graham 
Memorial. I can meet you in Davis Library if this works for you but let me know when and where. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:21 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Cover for my Class 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

Unfortunately, I wouldn’t be able to stay until the end of your class...is that a typo? 11:45? 

Ph.D Candidate - 
English & Comparative Literature 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Tel: 
E-mail: ~email.unc.edu 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: Cover for my Class 

4:10 PM 

Dear       Thanks much and yes the class meets from 9:30 until 11:45. All you will need to do is show a filkm since this is a film class (freshman seminar). I will meet with 
you ahead of time and give you the film. The class meets in 213 Graham Memorial. Thanks tremendously for agreeing to do this - I still owe you. Will be in touch as the date 
approaches. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Cover for my Class 

4:07 PM 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

I’m assuming that your class is 9:30 AM? If so, yes I’d be available to cover the class as long as it gets out before 11:00AM. Let me know any specifics I need. 

Best, 

Ph.D Candidate - 
English & Comparative Literature 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Tel: 
E-mail: ~email.unc.edu 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: 
Subject: Cover for my Class 

3:13 PM 

Dear       If possible can you show a film in my class on ~       (Thursday) at 9:30. T have to attend a conference in San Antonio, Texas. Let me know whenever you 
have a chance and we can work out the detail. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:22 PM 

~email.~mc.edu> 

appoint~nent 

Dear       I might be able to meet ~vith you around 12:30 right before your class. I can’t meet with you after class because I have an office campus appointment. Let me kno~v if this works -- 
if so, I will be m Davis Librry, 8th floor room 8026 Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 12:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:           appointment 

Dear Doctor Regester 

Will you please meet with me sometime tomorro~v to talk about my paper? I 
have class ticom 1 to 2 but outside of that I am free all day. I am also 
free late this afternuon. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 15, 2011 8:41 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Do you want to meet me today in Front of C~xolina Inn at 3pm 

Dear Mae: Let me know if you want to meet me today at the Carolina Inn at 3pm. If so, I need for you to stand on the corner of Columbia and the Carolina Inn’s Parking Lot. I 
will drive around and try to pick you up. If not, I will try to park the car nearby and come and get you. Please let me know if this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 15, 2011 12:36 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: What about behind Davis Libra,? 

Dear Mae: Carolina Inn is better for me since I am coming from that direction -- it is congested on campus. Just stand at the corner of the Carolina Inn near Columbia Street if 
you don’t mind. This way if you are late getting there, I can park. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent-’ Friday, April IS, 20:tl :t0:38 AM 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ RE: What about behind Davis Library? 

Hello Charlene, 

I can meet you on the corner of Columbia in front of the Inn if 
this is most convenient for you ( do not think Columbia intersects 
with Carolina Inn’s Parking Lot). I will try my best to get there by 
3:00 pm. 

Alternatively, I can just meet you in the campus parking lot in back 
of Davis Library (where I usually park). Let me know if meeting you 
behind Davis will work ~i can get there a lot sooner). 

Thanks, mae 

From-’ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-’ Friday, April :tS, 201:t 8:40 AM 

Henderson, Nae G 
Subject-" Do you want to meet me today in Front of Carolina Inn at 3pro 

Dear Mae: Let me know if you want to meet me today at the Carolina Inn at 3pro. If so, I need for you to stand on the corner of Columbia and the Carolina Inn’s Parking Lot. I 
will drive around and try to pick you up. If not, I will try to park the car nearby and come and get you. Please let me know if this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, April 17, 2011 1:04 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Meeting Today 

Dear Mae: Let me know if you want to meet later today. The earliest I could meet would be around 3pro. I will try to call you on your house phone. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 18, 2011 3:23 PM 

Steve Rankin ~gmail.com> 

ILS: F.K. Watkins and Chapel Hill 

Dear Steve: This is to let you know that I located the article on F.K. Watkins. Please let me know if you would like to receive a copy by mail or do you want to meet with me 
one day on campus in Davis Library and get the essay then. If you prefer to receive by mail, please forward a mailing address. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Steve P, ankin             @gmail.com] 
Sent; Monday, March 2:1, 201~. ~.:52 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: F.K. Watkins and Chapel Hill 

Thanks s~ much for your reply! 

I believe I’ve found the Guthrie Theater on the 1915 Sanborn map of Chapel Hill (Sanborn maps and I are long-time friends!), but have had no other luck besides that 

one theater (and the Standard). I’m going to have to go through some Chapel Hill municipal records, I think. I’ve even looked for Watldns at the coun~ deeds office 

(as owning a corporation and/or as owning proper~/in Orange County) but haven’t had any luck. 

Thanks so much... I’d love to see what’s in that article. 

Have you ever read Ga~ Kuber’s blog entry on Watldns?: http://endangereddurham.blo~spot.cotn/2008/11/1208- fayetteville-lk- watldns-house.html 

I’ll &finitely let you know ifI co~ne across any interesting mt’onnation. 

thanks again! 

- Steve 

Steve Rankin 

+ http://Iieepages.histo .ry.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~orangecountync 
~ http:i/twitter.com/ocncl~s~torv 



FFOIIFI: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 19, 2011 12:04 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Revised Film Introduction and Coflinan summa~ 

Dear Mae: I read the Coffman summary and believe that you have captured the essence of this piece. I inserted it into the longer document. For tomorrow, let’s see if we can 
read "Josephine Baker and Pierre Batcheff in La Sirene des Tropiques," by Phil Powrie and Eric Rebillard. Since this essay is about Baker’s first film, Siren of the Tropics, we 
might put this essay first but we can discuss the ordering of the essays for this section when we meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Tuesday, April 19, 2011 11:14 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Revised Film Introduction and Coffman summary 

Good morning, Charlene, 

Since I felt rather dull and preoccupied yesterday, I 
thought that I’d try to make up this morning for 
my deficit. Accordingly, I have made some preliminary 
revisions to the film intro and submit for your approval 
a summary of the Coffman piece. 

If you are agreeable, we can meet tomorrow -- 
same time, same place. 

Best, mae 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIP1ENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,             2:17 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Provide 5 rain presentation 

Dear       Please provide a 5 rain (not more than 5 rain) presentation for 
note conclusions, Show a film clip if possible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

on the last day of class based on your paper. State thesis, provide supporting evidence, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 7:08 AM 

@email.~mc.edw~ 

ILE: Final Paper 

The final paper is due ) Tuesday) at 8am -- the day that our final exam is scheduled. Please bring a hard cop?’ to the classroom between 8am and 9am. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 10:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Paper 

Prof Regester, 

When is our final paper due? Is it due this week or the week 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 25, 2011 7:16 AM 

The Black Student Movement of UNC Chapel Hill ~        @gmail.com> 

1~:;: The Black Sm&nt Movement of UNC Chapel Hill has invited you to Honoring Pmagons within the Black Campus Communib~ 

Thanks for the invitation but I have another meeting during this time. Sorry that I will not be able to make this event. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: The Black Student Movement of UNC Chapel Hill [host@invite.pingg.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2011 6:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: The Black Student Movement of UNC Chapel Hill has invited you to Honoring Paragons within the Black Campus Community 

[ ~ ~:~ ~ My Envelope - Honoring Parag .... ithin the Black Campus C ..... ity] 

r 
[ ~i.~) pingg ...... sent 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 25, 2011 2:24 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: Meeting today 

Dear Mae: Yes, hope to see you later today at 3pm in Davis Library lobby. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, April 25, 2011 9:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting today 

Hello Charlene, 

Hope that you had an enjoyable and productive trip! 

I’m assuming that ~ve’re meeting today -- same time, same place m. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 25,2011 3:42 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

What Day Will Haeran Be in the Office 

Dear Travis: I need to turn in some receipts to Haeran and I would like to know what day of this week will she be in the 
office. Thanks in advance for the info. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 25, 2011 3:45 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Currently in tl~e Librmy 

Dear Mae: Currently (Monday, April 25th), I am downstairs in Davis Library waiting for you -- however, if you did not get my email in time, I will wait here until 4pro and then I 
will go back upstairs. I will probably be here in the library until 6pro today. Hope to meet with you as I have serveral updates I would like to report. Also, let me know if you 
would like to meet on Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:27 AM 

~email.~mc.edu:~ 

Dear      Congratulations on having made so much progress At this point, I will not be accepting any- additional independent stud?’ students because I am teaching t~vo classes during the 
summer and I am already over committed Contact other instructors ~vho might be willing to work with you I apologize that I cannot take this on right now. Sincerely-, Charlene Regester 

From: b~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

My name is I don’t know if you remember me, but I have 
taken several classes with you here in my years at UNC-CH. I am a 
student who has had a unfortunate turn with illness which has 
significantly" hindered my progress, but I never gave up and I recently 
made up your          class from     last year in urder to get in good 
standing. During that time yuu told me that yuu were proud uf me fur 
sticking it uut and wurking hard to graduate and if there was anything I 
cuuld do in the furm uf an                  tu let you know. 
Unfurtunately, the times I have tried tu take your class in the past you 
were already :gull. I am contacting yuu now in erfurt to take yuur Ind. 

course this summer session I. I am a senior and 
majur. I am very close to graduation and it should be determined this 
summer whether I will be graduating during this summer term or December 
(after fall      . I was wondering if you had any openings and if you 
would be willing to alluw me to work with yuu in an : 
This wuuld greatly" help me despite my areas uf dil!ficulty to achieve my 
goal uf graduatiun and I have experience with ind studies so I am 
willing to do whatever is necessary tu pass the course while effectively 
learning some lung lasting things Furthermore, I have taken all ufyou 
other classes and I truly enjoy your teaching style as well as the fact 
that you make your students think and I ~vuuld love tu ~vurk with yuu in 
another capaciW belk~re I leave Carulina :[’or good. Please let me know if 
this is a pussibliw and what I need tu du in order to make it happen. 
Thank yuu for your cunsideration and cuncem in this matter. Also my 
health has been improving significantly and I have been able to at least 
get sume better treatment, diagnosis, and some of the medication tu 
help make my illness mure manageable, thank yuu for yuur encouragement 
and help over the years. I have truly appreciated it. I look forward to 
hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 26, 2011 11:38 AM 

McMillark Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

EwJ~uation for Freshman Semina~ 

Dear lira: I received an email regarding an evaluation for the freshman seminar. They provided a link that my studentst to access to do the evaluation on-line. However, my 
students indicated that my class has to be linked to blackboard in order to complete the evaulation. Since my class is not on blackboard, I don’t know how to proceed. If you 

have any info, please let me know otherwise I will contact the Freshman seminar office. The link they provided is www.digitalmeasures.com/login/unc/student 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,. 11:45 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Second Paper 

Dear       : This is a reminder that I still need to receive your second paper. Please give me an update on this matter. Don’t forget that the final paper is due on 
classroom. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email u~ac.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 7:30 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: progress reports 

Dear Professor Regester 

Hey it is heading towards the end of the semester and our advisors and 
mentors are sending us to class with progress report sheets and was wanting 
to ask our professors if we got an?’ missing assignments, if its not too 
late to turn anything back in for a grade So if its not too much trouble 
could you look that up for me? I will have my paper for you tomon-ow before 
class starts. Please let me know if that’s fine. thanks 

Sincerly, 

at 8am in our 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 26, 2011 1:45 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

I~E: Evalualion tbr Freshm~z~ Semin~:r 

Thanks. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, -tim 
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 201:t :t2:03 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Evaluation for Freshman Seminar 

Hi Charlene .... 

f thinl~ ?oufil need to contact the fleshman office -f dotVt kt~ow how t:Ms wor[~s~ 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2011 i~:38 AM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Evaluation for Freshman Seminar 
Dear ~m: I received an email regarding an evaluation for the freshman seminar. ~ey provided a link that my studentst to access ~ do the evaluation on-line. However, my 
studenN indicated that my class has to be linked to blackboard in order to complete the evaulation. Since my class is not on blackboard, I don’t know how to proceed. If you 
have any info, please let me know otherwise I will con~ct the Freshman seminar office. The link they provided is ~w.diqitalmeasures.com/loq~n/unc/student 
Than~ much. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 2:31 PM 

stropiano@ithaca.edu 

1~: Joum~J ofFihn & Video 

Dear Stephen: Will do Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: stropiano@ithaca.edu [stropiano@ithaca.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 1:44 PM 
To: Stephen Tropiano 
Subject: Journal of Film & Video 

Dear Editorial Board: 
This is just a friendly reminder that your review is overdue. I understand that 
this is a busy time of year--but I would appreciate it if you could get it in by 
Monday, May 2nd! 
Thanks, 
Stephen T 

Stephen Trupiano, Phi) 
Prugram Directur, Ithaca Cullege LA Program 
Associate Prufessur, Dept. of Television-Radiu 
Editor, Journal uf Film and Videu 

Ithaca Cullege LA Prugram 
3800 Barham Blvd. State 305 
Lus Angeles, CA 90068 
Phone: 323/851-6199 
Fax: 323/851-67d~ 
(;ell 

My latest buok on Bob Fosse’s CABARET is available nuw! Check it uut! 

http://www.amazon.comiCabaret-Music-Film/dpi0879103825/re~sr 1 4? 

s bouks&ie UTES&qid 1301975136&sr 1~4 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:33 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear           At some point, I would like to kno~v where we are on the project,      is not meeting with me today and I have a 3pm appointment so if you could meet with me later today or 
later in the week this would work for me. I will be sho~vmg my film at 6pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

He?’ Dr. Regester, 

Do we meet today? 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,             2:41 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: paper 

Dear I must have missed you. Your grade is 

From: ~@email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:34 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: paper 

You can pick up your paper at the final exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Hi professor, 

I was in class today but dichYt get my paper back. Can you tell me my 
grade? 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel }Jill 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:45 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Request to be Possible Honors Thesis Mentor 

Dear      : I think we should meet and discuss this. Following our conversation, if you are still interested, I would be honored to work with you but it is a tremendous amount 
of work and you have to get started early. Just let me know when is a convenient time for you to meet. I will be on campus on Thursday, Friday and most days of next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~om-¯ @gmail.com @gmail.com] on behalf of 
Sent; Tuesday,            4:0:1 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Request to be Possible            Mentor 

~email.unc.edu] 

Dr. Regester, 

My name is and I took your in the lhll of As a rising I am trying to get cleared tbr an _ within the African- 
American Studies Depa~ment. t towever, I need a thculty advisor. I really appreciated the way you conducted research and I liked your analytical style when I was in 

your class. That’s why I am asking if yon would be rolling to consider being my advisor for my      year. 

If you are available, I cm~ come to yonr office hours with my proposal and talk with yon about nay reseaxch topic and see if yon are interested. Please let me know. 

Have a great day. 

U~C c/o 

Em~Jl: ~email.unc.edn 

Phone: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 28, 2011 11:51 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Reminder to Return DVDs to Undergrad 

Dear Mae: This is just a reminder for the DVDs that have to be returned to the Undergrad Library Media Resources Center. Will see you later today at 3:30. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 28, 2011 11:56 AM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmille@email.unc.edu> 

Travel Receipts 

Dear Haeran: I left travel receipts in your box for the conference recently attended at San Antonio. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Please return all receipts so that I 
can use for my taxes -- for those expenses for which I was not reimbursed. If you have questions you can send me an email reqester@email.unc.edu or call my cell 

Thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 28, 2011 12:11 PM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmille@emaJl.unc.edu> 

l~E: Travel Receipts 

Dear Haeran: In the materials that I left, I brought the conference program which includes the title of the paper that I presented, date, and conference attended, ect. I think 
that I just want to receive the College travel allowance and use my professorship money for other conferences (as I plan to go overseas in the Fall); copying for my research 
proJect, or for travel visits to archives. I don’t want to use all of my money for conferences because it could evaporate very quickly. Thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 201:t 12:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Travel Receipts 

Dear Cha rl~:_~n e, 

Thanks for your emaif. I wilt start processing your travel reimbursement using the receipts you left t:or me when I gel there tomorrow. In case you haven’t ~eft 

deta~s of your conference- p~ace, dates, purpose and a t~tle of your paper ~n case you presented, please do so. I understand you have S464.20 ava~laMe from 

College trave~ allowance for tMs year and p~ease ~et me know ~n case you spent over and want to use your professorship to cover the overage. 

~’hanks, 

F~m= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent; Thursday, April 28, 205~ ~:56 AN 

Te= Miller, Haeran 
Subject= Travel Receipts 
Dear Haeran: I left travel receipts in your box for the conference recently a~ended at San Antonio. Your ass~s~nce ~s greatly appreciated. Please return all receipts so that I 
can use for my ~xes -- for those expenses for which I was not reimbursed. If you have questions you can send me an email reges~r@ema~l.unc.edu or call my cell I 

. ~anks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 28, 2011 3:11 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

1~3~;: Rura~ing late for lunch! 

Dear Mae: Okay, just let me know when you want to meet tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 201:t 2:45 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

C¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; RE: Running late for lunch! 

Hello Charlene, 

Thanks for the reminder! I did not get a chance to 

see the films, but am returning them to the Media 
Center anyway. 

Unfortunately, Daniel and I are just leaving for lunch, 
so I will not be able to return by 3:30 this afternoon. 

Let’s try to arrange to meet tomorrow -- either 
before :t2:00 noon of after 3:00 pm (as it turns 
out, I’ve completed my final exam). 

Talk to you later, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 20:tl II:51 AM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; Reminder to Return DVDs to Undergrad 

Dear Mae: This is just a reminder for the DVDs that have to be returned to the Undergrad Library Media Resources Center. Will see you later today at 3:30. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 4:29 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Second Paper 

Dear If you still have a copy of the paper -- please attach because I am not sure that I kept a copy Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,             4:30 PM 

@emafil.unc.edtr> 

1LE: Obituo~y Ques~tion 

Dear You were assigned to Madame C ). Walker. Please bring an obituaW for her to class on the day of the final exam. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:34 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: ObitualT Question 

Hi Dr Regester, 

I talked to you at the movie screening today. I can’t find in my notes the 
name of the person whom I am suppose to find their obituary/death 
certificate, ]1"you have time, would you mind forwarding me the name 
signed up :For? 

Thank you so much! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 4:31 PM 

~email .nnc.edu> 

1~9;: obituary 

Dear This is correct, yes you do have Robert Earl Jones. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 7:29 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" obituary 

So I do have Robert Earl Jones? 

Hope ~J~l is well, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 29, 2011 9:52 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Meeting Today and Ne:~ week 

Dear Mae: Let me know if you want to meet today so that I can get to campus on time. Also, I have to schedule a meeting on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday of next week. 
Please let me know if you plan on meeting so that I can arrange to schedule this other meeting around our meeting time. Do you want to meet on Sunday? Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 29, 2011 11:12 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: Meeting Today and Next week 

Okay -- see you in the library around 3pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Friday, April 29, 20:tl i0:26 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

C¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; RE: Meeting Today and Next week 

Hello Charlene, 

Yes, let’s meet today after my final exam ends (from 12-3:00 pro). Sunday is 
uncertain -- since my grades are due on Monday (but I will try). Probably 
neither Monday not Tuesday will work for me (since I will have another 
set of grades due), but Wednesday looks good. 

See you this afternoon, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Friday, April 29, 20:11 9:52 AM 

To-" Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; Meeting Today and Next week 

Dear Mae: Let me know if you want to meet today so that I can get to campus on time. Also, I have to schedule a meeting on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday of next week. 
Please let me know if you plan on meeting so that I can arrange to schedule this other meeting around our meeting time. Do you want to meet on Sunday? Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 29, 2011 1:54 PM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmille@emaJl.unc.edu> 

1~:;: Travel Receipts 

Dear Haeran: Thanks very much for helping me with this. I will sign probably on Monday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Friday, April 29, 201:~ :~:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Travel Receipts 

D ~:_~ a r Ct’~a rlen e, 

Your traw:,l r~-_~irnbursernent request is corn~ete and please s~gn the firs[: two pages of the request whk:h ~ ~ef[ in your mailbox when you have a chance. Afl:er you 

sign it, please leave the form in Julius box [:or Ms signature as a chair. I wifl submit it after ~t is all signed. 

By the way, I returned the materials ~nduding the receipts that ~ haven’t used to your mailbox. 

Thank you, 

H a e~a ~ 

From= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent~ Thursday, April 28, 2011 12:if PM 

Te~ Miller, Haeran 
Su~jeet~ RE: Travel ReceipN 
Dear Haeran: In the materials that I left, I brought the conference program which includes the title of the paper that I presen~d, date, and conference a~nded, ect. I think 
that I just want to receive the College travel allowance and use my professorship money for other conferences (as I plan to go overseas in the Fall)~ copying for my research 
pr~iect, or for travel visiN to archives. I don’t want ~ use all of my money for conferences because it could evaporate very quickly. Than~ again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Miller, Haeran 
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 201:~ :~2:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Travel Receipts 

Dear Cha rh:_~n e, 

Thanks for your emaif. I wilt start processing your travel reimbursement using the receipts you left t:or me when I gel there tomorrow. In case you haven’t left 

details of your conference- place, dates, purpose and a title of your paper in case you presented, please do so. I understand you have 5464.20 available from 

College travel allowance for this year and please let me know in case you spent over and want to use your professorship to cover the overage. 

Thanks, 

~-I a e ra rl 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 20:1:1:1:t:56 AM 

To: Miller, Haeran 
Subject: Travel Receipts 
Dear Haeran: I left travel receipts in your box for the conference recently attended at San Antonio. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Please return all receipts so that I 
can use for my taxes -- for those expenses for which I was not reimbursed. If you have questions you can send me an email regester@email.unc.edu or call my cell 

Thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:36 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Help with my thesis 

Dear          Good topic but what exactly are you arguing. Are you suggesting that the novel does things differently than does the film and why is this important; how does 
this relate to race? If you need to see me in person, I will be in the library on Monday from around :t2noon until 5pm. 8th floor room 8026 but let me know for sure because 
sometimes I go downstairs to microforms. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, 2:08 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Help with my thesis 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I went to the film viewing on Wednesday m~d was intbrmed that you werent there. The question I have about my paper is my thesis. I was told on two prior papers that 

my thesis is weak even though I went to the writting center specitica~ly to get help with my thesis. So here is my intended thesis liar this last paper hopethlly you can give 

me a little more guidence than the writting center has. Thank you for your time. 

The novel Devil in a Blue Dress written by Walter Mosley and the film adaptation directed by Carl Franklin present a significmat contrast in character placement, and 

diaJogue; these differences have m~ innnense effect on the sexual tone and focus of the novel in its entirety. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 12:55 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Lunch/Death Certificates 

Dear      2vlonday at noon might work but I have to be back on campus at around 2pmbecause I have another meeting ;Vhere do you all want to meet for lunc? Somewhere on Franklin? 
Just let me know Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
S ent: Friday, 7:16 P2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Lunch/Death Certificates 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

First,      and I ~vould like to know when it is best for you to go to 
lunch How does Monday at around 12 pm work? 

Secundly,               seems to have furgotten whose death certificate he 
was supposed tu luok up, so he would like to be reminded. 

Thanks Dr. Regester! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 7:09 AM 

@email.~mc.edw~ 

I~E: Final Assig~m~ent 

Dear       You can send the paper by email but you have to have the paper in no later that Wednesday because I have to have the grades submitted within 48 hours of the exam and I 
cannot hold up the entire class waiting for you. I ~vill give you until Wednesday afternoon at the latest, after this I will have to give you an Incomplete. Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: ~)email.u~ac.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 5:04 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Assignment 

Ms Regester, 

As i am working to complete my paper, I realize that I may not be able to 
finish it by the given deadline . o ¯ Due to the stresses of my other 
big exams, like Chemistry and Spanish I haven’t been 
able to put in enuugh time and work into finishing the paper. ! was just 
wondering if I could possibly turn in my paper tu yuu (in yuur office) on 

Wednesday afternoun (like 12 ur 1 pm. I would very much appreciate it that 
was a pussibility. 

Thank you, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,            7:11 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Lunch/Death Certificates 

Dear      First, I cannot push tap the lnnch because I have other con~cmitments. As for the list you will have to get from my carrell in Davis Library Do you want to meet me at my carrell at 

12noon and then we walk to lunch in a nearby place. Hope this ;vorks but this is the best that I can do for now. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .2~email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Sunday, 5:19 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Lunch/Death Certificates 

Hey Dr Regester, 

Is there anyway I can look at the sheet and find out who got what 
entertainers? I have received many emails from people who have forgotten 
their entertainer. 

Alsu, would you want tu push the lunch up to 11 am tumurruw? We can go 
wherever you would like tu gu      and I don’t have a preference :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 7:16 AM 

~email.~mc.edu> 

I~E: fin~] exam in the DDS 

Dear       Since the exam is 3 hours -- why can’t you take it with the class You should not need additional suppolt since you have such a long time period for taking the exam I need to 
grade on Friday morning and would like to submit the grades Friday afternoon because graduation is on Saturday. If I have to wait nntil Monday to submit grades this will be after 
graduation and summer school starts Tuesday. If you cannot take the exam with the class, I will submit to the Sel~’ice but I don’t even have the exam made up yet, ho~vever, I ~vill have it 
completed by Thursday at 4pm which is when the class takes the exam. As for Wednesday, I have quite a few appointments and may not have time to meet. The only time that I might have 
will be around 1 or 1:30 because I have a meeting a 2pm that last until 6pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Snnday, 5:06 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Su~iect:           final exam in the DDS 

Dear Dr. Regester 

I will be taking the :final exam in the DDS Please email it to 
~email uric edu when you get a chance. Also, will you be available 

at any time on Wednesday [’or me to stop by and ask a few questions about 
the final? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 2, 2011 11:43 AM 

Jacob~m, Linda A. <ljacob~@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: monthly columns for Chapel Hill News 

Dear Linda: I don’t need to submit an article unless you really want me to. At this point, I haven’t really come up with an idea. However, if I do develop an idea and complete 
the article will forward at the end of the summer or early fall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jacobson, Linda A. 
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2011 10:55 AM 
To: Smith, Holly A; Suzy BaNe; Burk, William R; Hollingsworth, Biff; harrietk; Levandoski, Rachel; Clarence Whitefield; Gaidmore, Jay; Regester, Charlene B; Blythe, John 
Subject: monthly columns for Chapel Hill News 

Hello all: 

You may have noticed Harriet’s interesting article about May Day in yesterday’s paper. She submitted it last May, so I was happy to see that they do hold on to the 

articles and run them when they think appropriate and can fit them in. (The CHN is now down to a staff of two, and those two are experiencing furloughs.) 

Nevertheless, Dave Hart and Mark Schultz say that for now they are committed to working with us and publishing when they can. That said, I realize there are three 

of you who submitted articles that have not yet been run this year. l’m attaching the list we came up with when we met last November. If any of you would prefer 

to withdraw the promise of your article under the present circumstances, I completely understand. If you want to take your chances, we can run unpublished 

articles in the Compass newsletter once that’s up and running again. 

Thanks for being so patient. 

Linda 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Holly Smith University Baptist Church 

Suzy Barile Swain scrapbook -Civil War era 

Bill Burk Freedmen’s School 

Biff H. Apartheid protests 

Harriet King Cat’s Cradle 

Bill Burk Gimghoul neighborhood 

Rachel WWll war bond rallies 

Clarence Whitefield Playmakers 

Jay Gaidmore hurricanes 

Linda Jacobson Ghosts of CH? tbd 

Charlene R. tbd 

John Blythe tbd 

Linda Jacobson 

Keeper, North Carolina Collection Gallery 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Wilson Special Collections Library 

Campus Box 3930 

Chapel Hill, NC 275:14-8890 

919-962-0104 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 2, 2011 11:46 AM 

Ander, Katelyn <khande@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Unstoppable finally came ~ck’. 

Dear Katelyn: Yes, I will come by this afternoon and pick tap the video Thanks for your assistance Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ander, Katelyn 
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2011 9:07 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Unstoppable finally came back! 

Hi Charlene, 
Unstoppable came back some time this weekend and was conveniently left on my desk! Let me know if you can come by today and pick it up and I will hold it for you 
Thanks! 

Katelyn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Monday, May 2, 2011 11:51 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Need to Come Over and Sign Travel Form 

Dear Travis: I need to know when you will be in the office so that I can come over and sign my travel form. I can come 
later this afternoon or right after I give my exam in the morning Tuesday. Hope to hear back from you soon. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:00 PM 

~email. unc.edu 

Are You Planning on Meeting Me at the Library for Lunch Today 

Dear     Please let me know if you plan on meeting me today for lunch -- I am here (in the library), but if not I have quite a few things that I need to do. Hope to here from 
you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 2, 2011 5:09 PM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

Review of Essay for Journal of Fihn m~d Video 

JoumaJ~ of Fihn and Video- The C~y of Jazz.doc 

Dear Susanne: Whenever you have a chance, please review my critique of an essay that I reviewed for the Journal of Film and Video. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. It 
is short. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Journal of Film and Video 

Essay Reviewed: "The Dialectics of Gender, Race, and Space in Ed Bland’s The Cry of 

Jazz," 

The essay is interesting but seems to need to be more well organized, structured, and developed 

prior to publication. When I read it for the first time, it seemed rather confusing because while it 

is quite sophisticated, I could not always decipher the central argument or how the various 

components of the essay supported the central argument. On the second reading, again, I thought 

it had potential but was not as clearly organized or structured as it needed to be. My point is that 

if I had to read it twice to fully understand the focus and direction, apparently something was 

missing. Therefore, I have attempted to identify weaknesses of the essay that interfere with its 

ability to be convincing. Thus, I am recommending the essay for publication but after some 

revision. My comments are as follows: 

1) In the first part of the essay - the argument that "the crisis of race relations as a crisis 

through gender in his presentation of a struggle for racial equality as the contest bet~veen 

black and white men over the possession and control of white women" is an interesting 

argument but not necessarily novel - in fact, it almost seems predictable in view of the 

fact that the critique explores jazz and its gender as well as racial politics. Therefore, one 

might wonder what is new in this discussion. 

2) The background discussion that occurs on pages 2-3 regarding the filmmaker and when 

the film was released does not necessarily appear to be all that important to the central 

argument so why include this material - I would suggest making a few brief references 

and putting most of this material in a footnote. 

3) On page four while you illuminate the various components of the essay, demonstrate how 

and why they are important to the overarching thesis. For example, you later introduce a 

section on the spatialization of race - if this is the case, then why not explain that these 

various components will be discussed in the following section on the spatialization of 

race, et. Al. 

4) In the section on the spatialization of race - you not only address issues such as 

exteriority and interiority but you al so make reference to statues and their meaning. The 

statue, it seems, is not about the spatialization of race but has racial implications so this 

section needs to the re-titled - The Spatialization of Race, Racial Artifacts, etc. and their 

Implications. Avoid making comments such as "what made Picasso so dizzy that day in 

the dusty Trocadero" (p. 8) -- it is far too editorial for a j ournal essay -- re-state in a much 

more appropriate way. 



5) In this section on the Spatialization of Race - it seems that you then shift to a discussion 

of identity - it seems that this discussion could be a separate section in and of itself as it 

is not clearly connected to the spatialization of race. If you want to keep it in the existing 

section then you need to demonstrate how it relates to the spatialization of race. If it is a 

separate discussion, then create a separate section because as it stands, it seems a little 

confusing. Also, you suggest how j azz is an extension of modernism - again, you need to 

relate this more strongly to the spatialization of race or create another section so that the 

ideas have clarity. You state "as space is constructed and bounded, so too is race as a 

symbiotic and dependent product of modernity" - if this is the connecting sentence 

linking these ideas it needs to be introduced much earlier, it seems that your conclusion 

to this section - should really be articulated at the beginning of this discussion so that the 

discussion that follows - flows logically. 

6) At the end of the section titled, "Time, History and Black Modernity" provide a much 

stronger conclusion and convey how this discussion enhances your overarching 

argument. 

7) The final section on "The Dialects of Gender" seems to really be the central point of this 

essay - since this is the most powerful focus, I might suggest that you move this section 

to the beginning of the essay and allow the other two sections to follow because this is 

the section that really speaks to the argument you have articulated in the introduction. 

The other two sections seem to be tangential and not as directly related to the central 

focus as does this section. 

8) Since the essay focuses on cinema, race, and j azz - the writer has to consult the work of 

Krin Gabbard - an important scholar and authority on this subj ect. Neglecting his work 

makes the ~vriter appear to be outside of contemporary voices that focus on this subj ect. 

9) The conclusion needs to speak more directly to the ideas introduced in the essay. As it 

stands, it seems to take a turn in another direction which you can do but you also need to 

return to many of the ideas introduced. 

Finally, I think that the essay has potential and should be considered for publication 
following revision. I have illuminated some of the ways by which this essay might be 

revised for publication. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 2, 2011 6:31 PM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

I~E: Review of Essay for JoumaJ of Film and Video 

Dear Susanne: Thanks for your quick reply. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Susanne Carter [susanne@companioncamp.net] 
Sent: Monday, May 02, 20:t:t 5:37 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Review of Essay for Journal of Film and Video 

Hi Ch~rlene, 

I just made a couple of edits. In point no. 3 some words appear to be missing. I inserted 3, which are highlighted. IfI have misread your intention, please reword. 

Thanks! 

Susam~e 

On 5/2,’2011 5:09 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Susanne: Whenever you have a chance, please review my critique of an essay that I reviewed for the Journal of Film and Video. Your assistance is greatly 
appreciated. It is short. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Susanne Carter 

Companion Camp, LLC 

3~08 Castle Rock Farm Road 

Pittsborc, NC 27312 

919-545-CAI\!P (919-545-2267) 

Fax: 919-542-6892 

s b~s anne @com~anioncam~ .ilet 

~,~,~. coxlpa ni onc axlp. net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 2, 2011 6:38 PM 

stropim~o@ithaca.edu 

1~9;: Journal ofFihn & Video 

JoumaJ~ of Fihn and Video- The C~y of Jazz.doc 

Dear Stephen: Attached is my review- of essay "The Dia lectics of Gender, Race, and Space in Ed B land’s The C~9’ of Jazz" Please let me kno~v that you have received this materiah Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: stropiano@ithaca.edu [stropiano@ithaca edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 1:44 PM 
To: Stephen Trop~ano 
S ubj ect: Journal of Film & Video 

Dear Editorial Board: 
This is just a friendly reminder that your review is overdue. I understand that 
this is a busy time of year--but I would appreciate it if you could get it in by 
Monday, May 2nd! 
Thanks, 
Stephen T. 

Stephen Tropiano, PhD 
Program Director, Ithaca College LA Program 
Associate Professor, Dept of Television-Radio 
Editor, Journal of Fihn and Video 

Ithaca College LA Program 
3800 Barham Blvd. Suite 305 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
Phone: 323/851-6199 
Fax: 323/851-6748 
Cell: 

My latest book on Bob Fosse’s CABARET is available now! Check it out! 

http:iiw~.amazon.com/Cabaret-Music-Fih~/dp/O879103825/re~sr 1 4? 

s=books&ie=UTFS&zlid=1301975136&sr=l-4 



Journal of Film and Video 

Essay Reviewed: "The Dialectics of Gender, Race, and Space in Ed Bland’s The Cry of 

Jazz," 

The essay is interesting but seems to need to be more well organized, structured, and developed 

prior to publication. When I read it for the first time, it seemed rather confusing because while it 

is quite sophisticated, I could not always decipher the central argument or how the various 

components of the essay supported the central argument. On the second reading, again, I thought 

it had potential but was not as clearly organized or structured as it needed to be. My point is that 

if I had to read it twice to fully understand the focus and direction, apparently something was 

missing. Therefore, I have attempted to identify weaknesses of the essay that interfere with its 

ability to be convincing. Thus, I am recommending the essay for publication but after some 

revision. My comments are as follows: 

1) In the first part of the essay - the argument that "the crisis of race relations as a crisis 

through gender in his presentation of a struggle for racial equality as the contest bet~veen 

black and white men over the possession and control of white women" is an interesting 

argument but not necessarily novel - in fact, it almost seems predictable in view of the 

fact that the critique explores jazz and its gender as well as racial politics. Therefore, one 

might wonder what is new in this discussion. 

2) The background discussion that occurs on pages 2-3 regarding the filmmaker and when 

the film was released does not necessarily appear to be all that important to the central 

argument so why include this material - I would suggest making a few brief references 

and putting most of this material in a footnote. 

3) On page four while you illuminate the various components of the essay, you do not 

demonstrate how and why they are important to the overarching thesis. For example, you 

later introduce a section on the spatialization of race - if this is the case, then why not 

explain that these various components will be discussed in the following section on the 

spatialization of race, et. A1. 

4) In the section on the spatialization of race - you not only address issues such as 

exteriority and interiority but you al so make reference to statues and their meaning. The 

statue, it seems, is not about the spatialization of race but has racial implications so this 

section needs to the re-titled - The Spatialization of Race, Racial Artifacts, etc. and their 

Implications. Avoid making comments such as "what made Picasso so dizzy that day in 

the dusty Trocadero" (p. 8) -- it is far too editorial for a j ournal essay -- re-state in a much 

more appropriate way. 



5) In this section on the Spatialization of Race - it seems that you then shift to a discussion 

of identity - it seems that this discussion could be a separate section in and of itself as it 

is not clearly connected to the spatialization of race. If you want to keep it in the existing 

section then you need to demonstrate how it relates to the spatialization of race. If it is a 

separate discussion, then create a separate section because as it stands, it seems a little 

confusing. Also, you suggest how j azz is an extension of modernism - again, you need to 

relate this more strongly to the spatialization of race or create another section so that the 

ideas have clarity. You state "as space is constructed and bounded, so too is race as a 

symbiotic and dependent product of modernity" - if this is the connecting sentence 

linking these ideas it needs to be introduced much earlier, it seems that your conclusion 

to this section - should really be articulated at the beginning of this discussion so that the 

discussion that follows - flows logically. 

6) At the end of the section titled, "Time, History and Black Modernity" provide a much 

stronger conclusion and convey how this discussion enhances your overarching 

argument. 

7) The final section on "The Dialects of Gender" seems to really be the central point of this 

essay - since this is the most powerful focus, I might suggest that you move this section 

to the beginning of the essay and allow the other two sections to follow because this is 

the section that really speaks to the argument you have articulated in the introduction. 

The other two sections seem to be tangential and not as directly related to the central 

focus as does this section. 

8) Since the essay focuses on cinema, race, and j azz - the writer has to consult the work of 

Krin Gabbard - an important scholar and authority on this subj ect. Neglecting his work 

makes the ~vriter appear to be outside of contemporary voices that focus on this subj ect. 

9) The conclusion needs to speak more directly to the ideas introduced in the essay. As it 

stands, it seems to take a turn in another direction which you can do but you also need to 

return to many of the ideas introduced. 

Finally, I think that the essay has potential and should be considered for publication 
following revision. I have illuminated some of the ways by which this essay might be 

revised for publication. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:06 PM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: first paper 

Dear Thanks for sending your paper so that I can keep for my files. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: first paper 

Professor Regester, 

Here is my paper, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:08 PM 

~email.nnc.edtr~ 

I~E: 

Dear Yes, I did receive your materials and will grade as soon as possible. Have a good stammer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: "@email uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:36 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Prot?ssor Regester, 
Here are my two assignments due today. SorW I was uaaable to bring a hard cop?’ to the classroom today. 
Thank you, and I really enjoyed your class this semester! It was an interesting class and brought me to a ne~v perspective on life. 

P.S. Would you please notify me if you receive this, so that I may have reassurance that it was properly submitted. 
Thank you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:40 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: paper and ~xticles 

Dear          Yes, you can submit the materials on Thursday. I have an exam from 4pm - 7pm 105 Gardner. If you want to slip underneath my can-ell door on the 8th floor this is okay. 
Thanks for the assistance you provided over the semester. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 12:42 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Sign Travel Reimbursement 

Dear Tim: Whenever you have a chance, please sign my travel reimbursement so that it won’t take so long for me to receive my reibursement. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:40 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

ILS: Come in on Thursday 

Dear Since you have attached your final paper by email -- this is really all that I will need. If for some reason I cannot download I will let you know. If you just want to 
meet with me I am giving an exam on Thursday from 4 until 7pro and I will be in the library around 3pm right before my exam on the 8th Floor of Davis Library, Room 8026. 
Have a great summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: _~live.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, :I: 22 plVl 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Come in on Thursday 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I called your office and one of your colleagues said that you would be coming in on Thursday. Is it okay if i bring you my essay then? I have attached it to this e-mail, but 
please let me know if I can come in and turn it into you. I apologize for my negligence, and I hope that my lack to pay attention to details does not inconvenience you. 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 1:43 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Sign Travel Reimbursement 

Dear Tim: Thanks so much -- without you as associate chair I don’t know what would happen. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, 
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 12:44 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Sign Travel Reimbursement 

Hi Charlene -- 
Hope all is well. I signed your forms and put them in Haeran’s box. 
Tim 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Tuesday, May 03, 201:t 12:41 PM 

T~: McMillan, Tim 
Subject; Sign Travel Reimbursement 

Dear Tim: Whenever you have a chance, please sign my travel reimbursement so that it won’t take so long for me to receive my reibursement. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 4:30 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Meeting for Wednesday 2pm 

Dear Mae: This is to remind you of our meeting on Wednesday at 2pm in Davis Library. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 4, 2011 10:36 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILS: Will need to change meeting lime this afternoon 

Dear Mae: Yes, we can meet at 3pro today. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae (3 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 9:06 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Co: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Will need to change meeting time this afternoon 

Hello Charlene, 

I’m very sorry, but, unfortunately, I must 
submit a report today, and will not be able 
to meet until close to 3:00 pm this afternoon. 

Let me know if this works for you, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 4:29 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Meeting for Wednesday 2pm 

Dear Mae: This is to remind you of our meeting on Wednesday at 2pm in Davis Library. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:21 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I~E: grade 

Dear     Canyou come and see me inperson tomorrow around 2:45 Ihave to give an exam at 4pm. I have an office inDavis Libra~z, onthe 8th floor room 8026. l£you carmot come at this 
time, let me know when you can come. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: grade 

Good morning Iris. Regester i wanted to talk to about my grade on if it 
should be a i         or not I really need that not just because of 
grading in your class but to be on academic standards for next semester I 
reason i do deserve the B+ because i haven’t missed a class at all and 
really did my best on your work, i vep)~ much enjoyed your class looking 
forward to asking your sumlner class as well if we can talk further on this 
su~iect can you please email me back i would really appreciate it 

thanks again for a wonderful semester, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --</O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDlBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,            3:45 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Movies 

Dear      This is not your responsibility The films are available on the syllabus -- I may have substituted one or t;vo films but if they attended class the?, should know which films we saw 

You do not have to respond to all of their requests. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .2~email.unc.edu] 

Ser~t: Wednesday, 12:26 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Movies 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

This semester, ?,our students are worwsome. A fe~v students have requested 
a list of films that you all have watched in class over the semester. 

Would this be possibte ? Thankst 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:46 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Exa~n~ Ques~tion 

Dear         Overall, this is correct. Ho~vever, a few- of the True/False may require that you have knowledge of the pre-1950 period -- but this is only a small number. See you tomorro~v. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam Question 

He?’ Dr. Regester, 

Some of us wanted to clarit) that the essay is the only part of the exam 
that is cumulative The IDs and T/F is from the 70s onward, correct? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 10:11 AM 

@email.nnc.edu> 

ILb;: Appointment 

Dear        I have an exam later today and I am tlying to prepare for this. Once I give this exam then I will have time to return to our class. Will send you your grade after 12noon tomorrow. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:55 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Appointment 

Dear Professor Regester, 

Do you have the papers we turned in on Tuesday graded and if so, may I know 
what I got? And Also, overall where do I stand in the class? 

Best, 

On Wed,             15:47:16 ~ 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
<regester@emaihunc.edu> wrute: 
> [)ear      : I have office huurs on Thursday right after my Freshman 
> Seminar fi-om 11 am until 12 noun (204 Battle Hall). Yuu can meet with 
then, 
> if this does not wurk -- ! shuw films un Wednesday night frum 6-8 at the 
> undergrad library ~Ruom 207). [f these times do not wurk let me knuw 
> Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> Frum: @email.unc. edu] 
> Sent: Tuesday, 7:09 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Sut~iect: Appuimment 
> 

> [)ear Prufessur Regester, 

> Will you be available after class ur any time this week to make an 
> appuimment with me? I would just like to discuss my grades, syllabus, 
and 
> where I stand in your class. 
> 

> Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 10:14 AM 

~email.~mc.edw~ 

ILE: Track Meet: 

Dear       IfI can’t make the one this coming week, I will try to make the track meet the following week. However, let me know what time the meet is next ~veek Have a good stammer and 
stay in touch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:              @email uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesd£y, May 04, 2011 10:50 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Track Meet: 

Hi, Professor Regester 
I am sending you this email to remind you about our this 
saturday i was informed that it will be a late meet starting approximately 
around 6pm to about 9ish i dont understand whlz but thats just what i was 
told so i am relaying the message as you asked. If you can mae it that 
would be great if not i understand we will be having one the following 
weekend on saturday as well. 
PS. I enjoyed class with you this semester, one of the very few i actually 
looked forward to going too. Thanks for your teaching 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,            10:15 AM 

~emafil.nnc.edu> 

ILE: Final Paper 

Dear         Yes, I did get your paper but will not be able to grade until tomorrow. I have an exam later today. Congratulations on your graduation and I wish you muchy success in your 

future endeavors. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.u~ac. edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:42 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Paper 

Dr Regester, 

I ended up having to come back to Davis tonight to work on another exam so 
I went ahead and slid my paper under your door. There is a little note on 
tup that explains this as well but I wanted tu email yuu to make sure you 
knew I turned it in. ~fhanks for a great two semesters Could you email me 
when you get my paper just let me knuw you did receive it 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 5, 2011 10:16 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

RE: Graduation 

Dear Tim: I do not want to give out the certificates so I am deferring to you. However, thanks for considering me. Tyring to work on the annual report and I am giving an exam 
later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, ~m 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 20:t:t 2:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
12c: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Subject: Graduation 

Hi Charlene- 

Reg and I were talking about Saturday’s ceremony and thought it would be most appropriate for you to hand the students their certificates. We know you are well 

respected and well known by the students and it would be a nice complement to Julius to have you take on this role. If you are unable to do this, I will do it, but I 

think it would be better in many ways to be you. 

Take care 

Tim 

Timothy J. McMillan 

Senior Lecturer and Associate Chair 

Department of African and Afro-American Studies 

CB#3395 107 Battle Hall 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:51 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I~E: grade 

Dear : If you can come now this works for me because I will be here until 3:30 Currently, I am on the 8th floor of Davis Libra,’, Room 8026 Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: grade 

Good morning Ms. Regester i wanted to talk to about lny grade on if it 
should be a          or not. I really need that not just because of 
grading in your class but to be on academic standards for next semester. I 
reason i do desel~’e the    because i haven’t missed a class at all and 
really did my best on your work, i rely much enjoyed your class looking 
forward to asking your summer class as well if we can talk further on this 
subject can you please email me back i would really appreciate it 

thanks again for a wonderful semester, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:56 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Honors Thesis 

Dear      Thanks for the letter regarding the department. Can you send a copy by email so that I can circulate because it ~vill be easier. Thanks for all of your assitance and good luck. Keep 
me posted on your progress. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 5:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Fwd: Honors Thesis 

Professor Regester, 

Torri sent me your message about turning in copies of the ~vork we completed 
during this semester. I will put these in your box (or under the door) at 
your carrel sometime tomorrow. Hope your semester ended well 

....... Original Message ........ 
SubJect: Honors Thesis 
[)abe: Mon, 17:31:21 ~0000 
From: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

To:                             @era all uric. edu> 

Dear               [n order to receive a grade for the honors thesis 
course -- please provide a hard copy of bibligoraphy; film analysis; 
problem statement; introduction etc so that I can have proof of work 
submitted whi le undertaking these proj ects I may have to show what was 
completed in order lk~r you to receive your grade. Thanks much Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, May 6, 2011 9:51 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILS: My apologies 

Dear Mae: This is fine with me because I am running behind schedule as well. Hope to see you on Sunday -- just let me know what time. Also, since Summer School does not 
meet until Tuesday, I could possibly meet on Monday as well. Worked on the annual report yesterday some four hours. It seems that everything is time consuming. Have a 
good weekend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~om-¯ Henderson, Mae G 
Sent-" Friday, Nay 06, 20:~:~ 9:46 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

C¢; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Re: My apologies 

Hello Charlene, 

I am sorry to report that I am still working on 
grading and other reports, so I will not be able 
to meet with you this afternoon (Friday). 

However, I am still on for Sunday, if that works 
for you. 

My profuse apologies, mae 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:57 AM 

~email .nnc.edu> 

I~E: grade 

Dear     Will do so when I have chance--I wish you would have letme known that you were having issues because you might have been able to revise some of your papers Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: @email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:16 PIVl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: grade 

Dear Professor Regester 

Is there an?’ way you can inform me of my grade in your class, so that I may 
calculate my eligability for th~ 

thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 10:06 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

l~L: Honors Thesis 

Dear Thanks much and hope you will stay in touch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: i ~emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Honors Thesis 

Dr. Regester, 

I’ve attached a copy of my letter. Please feel free to edit or change 
anything that you think is unclear or could be worded better. Thanks for 
all your time and effort this year, it has truly been an honor and a 
privilege. 

Best, 

On Thu,o            17:56:16 ~ 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 

< regester@emaihunc, edu> wrote: 

> Dear : Thanks for the letter regarding the department Can you send 

a 

> copy by email so that I can circulate because it will be easier Thanks 

for 

> all of your assitance and good luck. Keep me posted on your progress. 

> Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> 

> 

> From: @emaihunc.edu] 

> Sent: Thursday, 5:11 PM 

> To: Regester, Charlene B 

> Sut~iect: Fwd: Itonors Thesis 

> 

> Professor Regester, 

> 

> sent me your message about turning in copies of the work we 

completed 

> during this semester. I will put these in your box (or under the door) 

at 

> your carrel soruetime tomorrow. Hope your semester ended welh 

> 

> 

> 

Original Message ........ 

> Subject: Honors Thesis 

> Date: _’vlor~ 17:31:21 +0000 

> From: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@eruaihunc.edu> 

> To: ~emaihunc. edu> 
> 

> Dear : In order to receive a grade for the honors thesis 

> course -- please provide a hard copy of bibligoraphy; fihn analysis; 

> problem statement; introduction etc. so that I can have proof of work 

> submitted while undertaking these projects. I may have to show what was 

> completed in order for you to receive your grade. Thanks ruuch. Sincerely, 

> Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 9:17 AM 

~email .unc.edu> 

ILE: grade 

Dear     I have already submitted your grade -- in the future you need to meet with your professor earlier in the semester and make them aware of your circumstances This will allow them 
time to work with you to improve your performance. Keep me posted Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: b~email uric edu] 
Sent: Friday, 4:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: grade 

Thank you so much, and is there anything I can do at this point to boost nay 
grade? 

On Fri,           13: 56:31 +0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
< regester@emaibunc, edu> wrote: 
> Dear     Will do so when I have chance -- I wish you would have let me 
> known that you were having issues because you might have been able to 
> revise some of your papers Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> t:rom ~)email.unc edu] 
> Sent: Thursday, 9:16 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: grade 
> 

> Dear Professor Regester 
> 

> Is there any way you can inform me of my grade in your class, so that 
may 
> calculate my eligability ~2~r the upcoming 
> 

> thanks, 

> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 9:19 AM 

@email.~mc.edw~ 

ILS: 

Dear       I have already posted your grade -- in the future if you are having issues, please let the instructor know so that they can work with you. ~en you communicate your issues at 
the end of the semester it is not a lot that we can do at this point. Keep me posted as I will be here first sesssion summer school Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~?email uric edu] 
Sent: Friday, 4:43 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Track Meet: 

I also ~vanted to inquire about my grade since it has not yet been posted I 
am kind of sitting on the edge waiting to see my grade in your class to 
determine ifI ~vill be in "Good Standing" since I am currently on Academic 
Probation. Would you happen to know my grade yet or no? 

On Thu,            14:13:34 ~ 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
< regester@emaibunc, edu> wrote: 
> Dear ~[" I can’t make the one this coming week, I will try to make 
> the ae following week However, let me know what time the 

> ~s next week. Have a goud summer and stay in tuuch. Sincerely, Charlene 
> Regester 
> 

> 

> From: @email.unc. edu] 
> Sent: Wednesday, 10:50 PM 
> Tu: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Track Meet: 
> 

> Hi, Professur Regester 
> I am sending you this email tu remind yuu about our this 
> saturday i was informed that it will be a late meet starting 
approximately 
> around 6pro tu about 9ish i dont understand why but thats just what i was 
> told su i am relaying the message as you asked. Ifyuu can mae it that 
> would be great if nut i understand we will be having one the following 
> weekend on saturday as well. 
> PS. I enjoyed class with you this semester, one of the very few i 
actually 
> looked forward to going too. That, ks for your teaching. 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 9, 2011 2:08 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

1~9;: Are you in file library? 

Dear Mae: If we meet on Friday, it will have to be after my class at 3pm. I assumed that I could do a morning meeting but this might be too rushed I already have students 
trying to meet with me. Let’s plan on meeting in Davis Library from 3pm until 6pm. I will send a follow up email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Monday, May 09, 20~.J. 2:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Are you in the library? 

Ok, Charlene, 
I will just try to stay around the office then 
until someone comes in from lunch. 
We can meet on Friday as planned. 

Thanks, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, May 09, 2011 2:02 PM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Are you in the library? 

Dear Mae: Currently, I am at home so I am not on campus. Since I had not heard from you I was not sure if you wanted to meet. You can let me know. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, May 09, 2011 1:58 PM 

To; Reclester, Charlene B 
~gmail.com 

Subject; Are you in the library? 

Hello Charlene, 
If you’re in the library, I can meet with you while waiting for 
the office assistants to return from lunch. I can’t find 
your phone number, so I will keep checking the computer 
for the next ten minutes or so. 
Thanks, mac 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 10, 2011 12:01 PM 

John Kasson <jtkasson@email.unc.edu> 

1~92: Two Fihns with Bill Robinson 

Dear John: Glad to know that they ~vere useful. The ones that I ordered for myself ~vere also quite good You don’t have to reimuburse me. ~nen I start on my next project, hopeIhlly, you 
will read the manuscript and make suggestions. Thanks for all your support over the years. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: John Kasson [jfkasson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, May 09, 2011 5:33 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Two Films with Bill Robinson 

Dear Charlene: 

Only when the rush of the semester finally subsided did I get a good 
chance to view the two DVDs that you sent me. They are both very 
valuable for my purposes, giving me a sense of the larger films within 
which Bill Robinson performed his specialty numbers. 

I cannot thank you enough! 

Please at the very least let me reimburse yuu ~2~r your expenses And 
please let me know if every ! can reciprocate in some way. 

Again, man?’ thanks, 
John 

On 3/1/2011 7:02 PM; Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> Dear Juhn: Sometime ago, you mentioned a Shirley Temple film that you 
> were trying tu lucate. Please pruvide the title and year again since I 
> misplaced the uriginal message and ifI can locate this film, I will let 

> you know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:35 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Update on Completion of Research Project 

Dear         Whenever you have a chance, please let me know where you stopped with regard to copying articles because I have two new independent study students over 
the summer who are going to help. I would like for them to continue the copyying but I am not sure what is left that still needs to be done. Thanks much and please send me 
an ernail reminder about a week before your letter is due. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:42 PM 

~)email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting on 

Dear This Friday will not be good not unless you come on Friday Morning around 11am. Let me know if this works instead. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; ~gmail.com [ ~gmail.com] on behalf of :@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday,           4:32 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Meeting on 

Hello Dr. Reges~ter, 

This is        reminding you that we scheduled to meet on Friday the 13th at 3pm in Gardner 105 to walk over to Davis Libra~ and look at honors theses. 

Please let me lmow that you have received this em~fil. Thanks. 

UNC cio 

E~r~Jl: ~email.unc.edu 

Phone: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 11,2011 9:43 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Notes m~d Meeting this Friday 

Dear Mae: Yes, we could meet at 9am on Friday morning and I will try to reschedule some of my student meetings. Will you have to catch the bus if we meet then or will you 
still have access to your car? Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Wednesday, May 11, 2011 9:25 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Co: Henderson, Mac G 
Subject: RE: Notes and Meeting this Friday 

Hello Charlene, 

If you will send me the most recent abstracts for the introduction, 
I will star~ to try and do some rewriting. 

As to Friday, I am happy to meet after your class, but I would not 
like to come to campus (rd probably need to take the bus) that 
late on a Friday. Would it be possible to meet at my house 
on Friday instead? Alternatively, since I am an early riser, rd 

be willing to meet with you at the library as early as 8:30 or 
9:00 on Friday morning (hopefully before your student appointments). 

Let me know what you think. 

Best, mac 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, May 09, 2011 2:07 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Are you in the library? 

Dear Mae: If we meet on Friday, it will have to be after my class at 3pm. I assumed that I could do a morning meeting but this might be too rushed I already have students 
trying to meet with me. Let’s plan on meeting in Davis Library from 3pro until 6pro. I will send a follow up email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, May 09, 2011 2:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Are you in the library? 

Ok, Charlene, 
I will just try to stay around the office then 
until someone comes in from lunch. 
We can meet on Friday as planned. 

Thanks, mac 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, May 09, 2011 2:02 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Are you in the library? 

Dear Mae: Currently, I am at home so I am not on campus. Since I had not heard from you I was not sure if you wanted to meet. You can let me know. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Monday, May 09, 2011 1:58 PM 

To: Reaester. Charlene B 
~gmail.com 

Subject: Are you in the library? 

Hello Charlene, 
If you’re in the library, I can meet with you while waiting for 
the office assistants to return from lunch. I can’t find 
your phone number, so I will keep checking the computer 
for the next ten minutes or so. 
Thanks, mac 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:44 AM 

@ema~il.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: 

Dear This is not a problem -- just try to keep up with anything that you missed. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, :t0:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

I stay off campus, and I happen to be scheduled to go into work tomorrow at 3pm. I have to get on the"S" bus and the latest bus that will get me to work 

on time is at 2:30. I hope you don’t mind me leaving 25-30 minutes early tomorrow. I wanted to let you know ahead of time so that you wouldn’t feel like I 

was being disrespectful or just skipping out of your class. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:49 AM 

~email .unc.edu 

1~: 

Dear          Currently, I have already e~olled some two students and I really don’t want to take an?- more right now-. However, if you can’t locate another class then I will be willing to 
work with you but you have to be veW self-directed. If you still want to meet with me to discuss this -- come to 105 Gardner around 4pm today or tomorrow Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.u~ac.edu [ 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:17 P2~I 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

@email.unc.edu] 

Professor Regester, 

I was elwolled in your i             class last sun~mer and I really 
enjoyed it I saw that you are offering an                  and veW 
interested in joining. I can meet you tumurrow in yuu ul]Sce to talk 
further about the class I look forward to hearing frum you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 11,2011 9:51 AM 

@aol .corn 

I~E: Meeting Time 

Dear Geeta: I received your message but this week has been so hectic, I don’t know for sure when I can meet until next week. Let me get through this week and I will get back 
with you. I am in class from :tpm until 5pro. I have office hours on Friday from :t2noon until :tpm. So, let me get back with you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-"         Naol.com [        @aol.com] 
Sent; Monday, May 09, 20:tl :t:I:55 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Meeting Time 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

It was wonderful to see you at the AFAM graduation ceremony. I talked with Dr. McNeil and I would like to meet with you as soon as possible. Please let me know 

your availability next week, May the 16th. Thank you so much. 

Your student, 
Geeta 

Geeta Nadia Kapur 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

Adjunct Professor, UNC-Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box 51035 

Durham, NC 27717 

919.26o.1977 phone 

919.682.8111 fascimile 

@aol.eom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:00 AM 

.~em~l.nnc.edu-~ 

Dear            Currently, I have some two students working with me and I really don’t have time to take on any more students. Also, because you are not on campus this makes me it more 
difficult since my students will have to work in the libraW to do the research required of the independent study However, if you carmot locate another class, let me know. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ~email unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Good Evening Professor Regester, 

I would like to know if I may take the under 
yuur supervisiun I am doing a , lk~r which I 
have satisfied all requirements, and fur which I have 4 classes 
left to take. I have also taken with you, and I have taken 

as an _ as well. My gua[ is tu graduate this 
Fall. I am having a hard time commuting tu campus this summer on a 
daily basis, and until I can save sume money my work schedule will be 
erratic Please let me know ofyuur decisiun at yuur earliest 
cunvenience. In the meantime, I will continue to explore other uptions. 
Thank you so much for your help. It is greatly appreciated 

Best, 

~email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:03 AM 

@email .unc.edtr~ 

Provide Update of Newspaper Articles for Project 

Dear    Whenever you have a chance, please let me know what still needs to be copied. I could not locate my notes to determine what has to be done and T have some two 
independent study students working with me this summer. I would like to pick up where we left off. Thanks much for the info and congratulations on your graduation. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:16 AM 

@em~l.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: 

Dear            At this point, I cannot take on any more students because I am already teaching two classes and working with an honors thesis as well as t~vo independent students. I 
assumed that I could ~vork this out but I don’t think that this is going to work out for me. Contact some of the other professors in the office and they might be willing to ~vork with 
you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email uric edu] 
Sent: Wech~esday, 10:00 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

I am taking a class on campus        , and I ~vould definitely be able 
to do research in the libraW. I have been trying to locate other 
classes all morning, and all are closed IfI am not registered by 
another course by 5pro today, then I will not receive any aid to pay for 
classes I would certainly be grateful to be able to take this course. 
I appreciate you getting back to me so promptly. 

Thanks so much, 

Quoting "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu>: 

Dear          : Currently, I have some two students working with me 
and I really don’t have time to take on an?’ more students. Also, 
because you are not on campus this makes me it more difficult since 
my students will have to work in the librap)~ to do the research 
required of the independent study However, if you cannot locate 
another class, let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Good Evening Professor Regester, 

I would like to know if I may take the under 
yore supervision. I am doing a double major in for which I 
have satisfied all requirements, and for xvhich I have 4 classes 
lek to take. I have also taken xvith you, and I have taken 

as an as well. My goal is to graduate this 
Fall. I am having a hard time commuting to campus this suramer on a 
daily basis, and until I can save some money my work schedule will be 
erratic. Please let me know of yore decision atyo~ earliest 
convenience. In the meantime, I will continue to explore other options. 
Thank you so much for yottr help. It is greatly appreciated. 

Best, 

~email.mxc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:22 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

1~: 

Dear       Can we reschedule our meeting -- I think we were trying to meet at 11am on Friday but I have another meeting during this time so can you meet around 3:30 on Friday 
afternoon? If so, come to my carrell in Davis Library on the 8th floor, Room 8026. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 8:44 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Good Morning Pro£ Regester, 

I am and about to become a I’m not stare if 
you remember me, but last summer I took you and courses 
first Surmner Session and I really enjoyed them and received A-’s in flaem. I 
am nuw an        m~ior and wanted to take this class, but I see I need 
prufessur consent tu take it Is there sume way I cuuld take this class 
with yuu? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 11,2011 12:27 PM 

@aol.com> 

1~3~;: RE: Meeting Time 

Dear Getta: My class meets from 1:15 to 2:45 We could schedule something at 3pm after my class ends Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From                 @aohcom] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 11,2011 12:06 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: RE: Meeting Time 

Dr. Regester, thank you for your emaih If you have the same schedule next ~veek, I can meet you at 1 on Friday and maybe we can have lunch? I promise to only take an hour of your time 
Geeta 

’I/his AOL Mail was sent frum AT&Ts Wireless network using Mobile Email 

...... Original Message ...... 
Frum: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 
To:         @aohcom .... ~aul.cum> 
[Date: Wednesday, May 11,2011 1:50:54 PM GMTt 0000 
Subject: RE: Meeting Time 

[)ear Geeta: [ received yuur message but this weel< has been so hectic, I don’t know fur sure when I can meet until next week Let me get thruugh this week and I will get back with yuu. I am 
in class from I pm until 5pro I have uffice hours un Friday ftom 12nuun until lpm So, let me get back with yuu. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:        ~aul.com         @auhcum] 
Sent: Munday, May 09, 2011 11:55 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting Time 

[Dear Dr. Regester: 

It was wunderful tu see you at the AFAM graduatiun ceremony. I talked with [Dr. McNeil and I would like tu meet with you as soun as possible. Please let me knuw yuur availability next 
week, May the 16th. Thank yuu su much 

Yuur student, 

Geeta 

Geeta Nadia Kapur 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 
Adjunct Profcssor, UNC-Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 51035 
Durhara, NC 27717 
919.260.1977 phone 
919.682.8111 fascitmle 

@aul cum 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 10:01 AM 

@email .unc.edu-* 

I~E: course pack 

Dear       I have some old coursepacks in the library on reserve -- you can have access to these or perhaps you and another student can purchase one together. Hope this helps. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.u~c.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:19 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: course pack 

Hello Dr Regester, 

I have a question about if there is any way to get a used course pack or 
something less expensive? Im only asking because I ~vas given a very small 
amount of financial aid for books as I was not met for the full cost of 
attendence. Nevertheless, if there are no other options I will have to make 
do but [ wanted to doub]e-check with you first. 

Thanks 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN:RECIP1ENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 12, 2011 10:12 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

What Time Do You Want To Meet Tomorrow Morning 

Dear Mae: Let me know for sure what time you want to meet in the morning so that I can be on time. Whatever works best for you works for me, I just need to know if I have 

to get up earlier. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 10:41 AM 

~admissions.unc.edu> 

Newspaper A~ticles 

Dear      It seems that you need to collect articles for Stepin Fetchit from 1942-1948/55. You will need to come by and pick up copying money. Let me know when you are 
available to do this. In the meantime, I am still trying to establish additional articles that need to be copied. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:46 AM 

~admissions.unc.edu> 

ILE: Newspaper Articles 

Dear I will have office hours in Battle Hall from 12noon until lpm. -- if you could catch me during this time, this would be great. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 11:03 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Newspaper Articles 

Dr. Regester 

f c~n stop by arotmd _~:OOpm before your :k:l.Spm class begins tomorrow. 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 10:41 AM 
To: 
Subject: Newspaper Articles 
Dear     : It seems that you need to collect articles for Stepin Fetchit from 1942-1948/55. You will need to come by and pick up copying money. Let me know when you are 
available to do this. Tn the meantime, I am still trying to establish additional articles that need to be copied. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, May 13, 2011 7:06 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: What Time Do You Want To Meet Tomorrow Morning 

Okay see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae (3 
Sent: Thursday, May :t2, 201:t 5:48 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

C¢: Henderson, Mae G 
S..bject; RE: What Time Do You Want To Meet Tomorrow Morning 

Hello Charlene, 

I’ll see you in the library at 9:30, m. 

P~om-¯ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Thursday, May :t2, 20:t:I :I0::t2 AM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" What Time Do You Want To Meet Tomorrow Morning 

Dear Mae: Let me know for sure what time you want to meet in the morning so that I can be on time. Whatever works best for you works for me, I just need to know if I have 
to get up earlier. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



FFOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Chadene B --~/O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday,             10:30 AM 

~admissions.unc.edu> 

ILS: book 

Dear Okay. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, .10:18 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: book 

Good Morning 

I’m just sending a ren~lder about tile book. 
My class will not be meeting at Gardner today; we are going on a tour. 
I can come by your ottice in Davis Libraxy around 5pro today to pick up/he book. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)~ 

Monday, May 16, 2011 10:50 AM 

Henderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Description From Yesterday May not Be Saved Correctly 

Dear Mae: I just looked at the version of the Baker intro that we worked on yesterday and I am not certain that our editions have been saved. I know I saved several times 
yesterday but I am not sure if I was saving to the flash drive or my hard drive -- I will re-check the laptop I used yesterday and if I detect that the changes were saved on the 
lap top rather than my flash drive, I will forward. This document is getting so long when we start the additional sections, I may just start a new document so it will be easier to 

manipulate. See you on Friday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 16,2011 3:51 PM 

@aol.com 

ILS: message 

Dear Diane: I had no idea that you were out of the country -- wish I were in Cannes. I was going to ask you a few questions about the UFVA conference in Boston but I 
emailed Simon Tart so my questions have been answered. Have a good trip and think of me while you are in Cannes. Hope to see you in Boston. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:                        @aol.com] 
Sent; Monday, May :~6, 2011 3:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
$..bject; message 

Hi, Charlene. I saw that you called me but I can’t access my voice mail at the moment since I’m in Cannes. Can you email me with your message 
since I do have email access and want to be responsive. 
Cheers and I look forward to hearing from you. 
Diane 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011 10:44 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Meeting Thursday and Friday Morning 

Dear Mae: I am giving an exam in my class on Thursday, therefore, we could meet on Thursday morning because I would not have to prepare for my class in addition to 
Friday morning. If we could meet these days as well as on Sunday -- we could potentially complete the section on architectural imaginary. We would only have a few more 
essays left which we might be able to complete next week. This means that we could be done in two weeks which works best for both of our schedules. Let me know what you 
think whenever you have a chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011 3:59 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: Meeting Tlmrsday m~d Friday Morning 

Okay! 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 10:45 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting Thursday and Friday Morning 

Sounds fine! See you on Thursday, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 10:44 AM 

To: Henderson, Mac G 
Subject: Meeting Thursday and Friday Morning 

Dear Mae: I am giving an exam in my class on Thursday, therefore, we could meet on Thursday morning because I would not have to prepare for my class in addition to 
Friday morning. If we could meet these days as well as on Sunday -- we could potentially complete the section on architectural imaginary. We would only have a few more 
essays left which we might be able to complete next week. This means that we could be done in two weeks which works best for both of our schedules. Let me know what you 
think whenever you have a chance. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:16 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: essay appointment 

Dear         As mentioned in class, I want you to focus on the begilming of the slave trade through the impact of the slave trade Information that was presented in class and that you see 
duplicated in the readings indicates what is most important for you to know Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ,@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:50 P2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: essay appointment 

Hey Ms.Regester, 

I’m so sorD- i didn’t end up coming today my mom is in to;vn and she needed 
me to come back to the hotel asap Could you remind me what the test is 
going to be focusing on? I’m going to try and focus on that first and then 
1’11 make another appointment with you about the essay if that’s ok 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, May 19, 2011 9:09 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

FW: AFAM    Midterm Makeup- 

Dear Travis: Since the afam office is closed this week, I am giving an exam on Friday in my AFAM    class. Therefore, I 
have a student who will need to take a make-up exam next week. Please correspond with her (listed below) regarding 
when she can schedule to take the exam with the department. I will send the exam over by email tomorrow. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    Midterm Makeup- 

Professor Regester, 
this is from your AFAM    class. You told me to email you regarding making up the exam the class will 
be taking Friday. Please let me know when I will be able to make it up. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=REC1PIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, May 19, 2011 1:45 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

FW: AFAM    Midterm Makeup- 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, May 19, 2011 9:08 AM 

To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: FW: AFAM    Midterm Makeup- 

Dear Travis: Since the afam office is closed this week, I am giving an exam on Friday in my AFAM    class. Therefore, I 
have a student who will need to take a make-up exam next week. Please correspond with her (listed below) regarding 
when she can schedule to take the exam with the department. I will send the exam over by email tomorrow. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    Midterm Makeup- 

Professor Regester, 
this is from your AFAM    class. You told me to email you regarding making up the exam the class will 
be taking Friday. Please let me know when I will be able to make it up. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:38 PM 

@live. unc.edu 

IW: AFAM    Midterm Makeup- 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, 9:08 AM 
To; Gore, Travis 
Subject; FVV: AFAM    Midterm Makeup- 

Dear Travis: Since the afam office is closed this week, I am giving an exam on Friday in my AFAM    class. Therefore, I have a student who will need to take a make-up 
exam next week. Please correspond with her (listed below) regarding when she can schedule to take the exam with the department. I will send the exam over by email 
tomorrow. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: wednesday, 5:23 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AFAM    IVlidterm Makeup- 

Professor Regester, 
this is from your AFAM 
able to make it up. 

class. You told me to email you regarding making up the exam the class will be taking Friday. Please let me know when I will be 

Thankvou. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 1:22 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Today’s Meeting 

Dear        Hope you are feeling bette, I had another meeting at this time and could not meet anyway. Let me kno~v when you want to meet again for we might need to change the meeting 
time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, 1:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today’s Meeting 

Good Afternoon Dr Regester, 

I apologize for the late notice but I am not feeling too well today and 
have scheduled a doctor’s appt at 2:30pm I know we were scheduled to meet 
at 3:00pro and since [ won’t be able to make it, I was wondering if it be 
okay to meet with you either Monday or send you what ! have found thus far? 
I don’t want to be an inconvenience to you and I have been doing some 
reseach. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 23, 2011 11:57 AM 

Williams, Kathy <khm llia@em~Jl, unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Paul (been play/movie pmgrxmming idea 

Dear Kathy: I am very interested in seeing this film since it is rarely available to the public at large and I would be very much interested in participating in a panel discussion 
surrounding the film. However, I am on leave in the Fall though I will be located here in Chapel Hill. Would love to talk with you about this in more detail. Currently, I am 
teaching two classes first session summer school and cannot meet until this session has ended. Perhaps we can meet after the first session of summer school. Finally, thanks 
for thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Williams, Kathy 
Sent: Friday, May 20, 2011 1:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: Paul Green play/movie programming idea 

Hi Chi~ rl~:_m e, 
This is N:ath¥ Williams from Dramatic Art. I i~m h:~rwafd~ng a message from Sally Greene about: a 51m showing this fall I am partidpat~ng ~n the panel from a Dri~mi~tic 

Arts perspective but I bo~ght yo~r name up as another possible pane~isL for ins October event. Woukt you ~ook over Sammy’s note and then ~et me know if you have 

any interest ~n partidpatin~? I’m happy to tall< further and answer any questions~ 

~ hope you are do~ng well. 

Thanks so much for considering this, 

k:athy W~Hh~ms 

~mm= Sally Greene [mailto:sally@iNblio.org] 
SeBt~ Friday, May 06, 20[~ 4:27 PM 
To= Williams, Kathy 
S~bjeet~ Paul Green play/movie programming idea 

Hi Kathy, 

tlapw graduation weekend! 

It’s a pretty bad time to be talking about a new idea, but I do have one I’d love to pitch to you. 

We are plmming to do ~aother progra~ featuring a tnovie on the big screen at the Varsity followed by a panel discussion in the theater. (Following the successes of To 

Kill a Mockingbird last fall and Big Fish this spring.) We have the great opportunity to show a classic 1930s movie called "Carolina," based on a Paul Green play called 

The House of Connelly. The play was firs1 performed in 1931 by the Group Theatre. The setting is the posl-Civil ~Var South (wish I knew more) and the sto~y is about 

newly freed family and their troubles (and a white family’ named Connelly). The original ending to the play was so without hope that the actors demanded that (heen 

write a new ending! So he did. Then comes the movie which Green did not have a hand in, and apparently it sentimentalizes things in ways that aren’t that surprising for 
Hollywood. 

Anyway. Marsha Wa~Ten, executive director of the Paul Green Fo~mdation, has access to this rare film through November, m~d she is looking for a venue. We decided 

that it fits ped~ctly mthin this new southern film *series* that we are now planning to have starting "this next year: a total of three films, one classic, one contemporary 

Hollywood (like Big Fish), and the third would be a documenta~ (lots of choices esp. if we partner with the Center for Doc Studies). 

Are you familiar with this play" at all? We have at least one spot on our panel for someone from dr~:matic ~xt to talk about its frown a producer/performer’s point of view. 

Would you be able to meet with us and talk about shaping the panel? So f:ar we have Laurence Avery (our resident Paul (heen expert, retired from the English 
Department) and Margaret Baner (English professor at ECU who is in the mids~ of writing about the two versions of the play and the movie). ~Ve need to fill out the 

rest of it with ideally- two more people (+/-) who have some kind of angle on the subject. 

We’ll be scheduling a planning meeting soon at the Love Honse. Are you in town for the rest of this month, and could you join us? Our partners, in addition to the Panl 
Green Foundation, are the Southern Historical Collection and the Chapel Hill Historical Socie~ (~ thr). 

Many thanks tbr considering it. 

Sally 

Sally Greene 

Associate Director 

http:/,’unc~uth.or~ 

Cotmcil Member 

UNC Center for the Study of the American South 

(919) 962-0553 

Chapel Hill Town Conncil 

http://sally-greene.ogg (919)260-4077 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 23, 2011 12:28 PM 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email.unc.edtr~ 

Request For Supplies/Resources 

Dear Agatha: In response to your query for supplies and resources to be purchased with the Summer money, I am submitting the following: 
:I) Paper Needed for copying purposes 

2) Cartridge(s) for Printer located in my office 
3) Need to replace a chair in my office -- I have a new chair for my desk but the chair that students generally sit in is quite dated. 

4) Will send a list of books when I have a chance. 
Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 9:49 AM 

~hotmail.com 

I~W: TeaJ~eck Film Festival Accepting Submissions 

From: University Film and Video Association [UFVALIST-L@LISTSERV:AMERICAN:EDU] on behalf of Carol DeVoe [cdevoe306@GMAILCOM] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 9:45 AM 

To: U FVALIST- L@ LISTSERV.AM ERICAN. EDU 
Subject: Teaneck Film Festival Accepting Submissions 

Dear all, 

The Tea~eck International Film Festival, a project of the Puffin Foundation has am~ounced it is accepting submissions for this year’s t~stival, scheduled for November 

11 to 13 in Teaneck, NJ. 

Please visit this link tbr more information ......... http://v~v.teaJaeckfihnfestivaLor~/ 

Best, 

Carol DeVoe 

Carol DeVoe 

Co-Producer 

Mariachi High 
Check out our ~ndieGoGo Project Page 
Follow us on Facebook 

Mobile 

@qmail.com 

Thi s list at AU can be subscribed to by sending the following message to listserv@listserv.american.edu: subscribe UFVAI,IST-L F~dl Name ( Full Name should be 

your first and last name.) You caJ~ leave a list by sending the tbllowing command to listserv@lis~tserv.american.edu: signoffUFVALIST-L (Write fl~is command in tx~dy 

ofemail with nothing else) Posting Messages: You caJ~ post messages to the list by sending an e-mail to UFVAl,IST-L@listserv.american.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 9:54 AM 

WJlli~m~ Kathy <khm llia@em~l, unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Cm~lina 

Dear Kathy: Okay, just let me know when you want to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Williams, Kathy 
Sent: Monday, May 23, 2011 4:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Carolina 

I completely understand, I figure Sally can answer more of your questions than I can. We don’t even know if the dates will work for you. If it doesn’t work out I completely 
understand. Thanks for just considering it at all! 
Kathy 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, May 23, 2011 3:57 PM 
To: Williams, Kathy 
Subject: RE: Carolina 

Dear Kathy: I give my exams on Tuesday of this same week so Thursday or Friday of this week would probably work. Please note that I have not yet made a firm commitment 
to the panel as I want to get more information before I do so. Thanks again for the invitation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Williams, Kathy 
Sent: Monday, May 23, 2011 12:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; sally@ibiblio.org 
Subject: Carolina 

Hi Sally and Charlene 

I am letting this serve as a virtual introduction. Sally I told Charlene a little about the project and she is interested in serving on the panel. Can we set up a time for 

all of us to meet once SSI is finished? I give my final June :13th from 8-3L:1 AM. Charlene when would be a good time for you? 

Kathy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Tuesday, May 24, 2011 9:58 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Office on Friday 

Dear Travis: I will do. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Gore, Travis 
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 9:57 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Office on Friday 

Thank you so much for the reminder about summer school paychecks. I think I have to get them. I do not want to put 
any pressure on you but it would be great if you could remind me again Thursday morning! 

Thanks, 
Travis 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 9:50 AM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: RE: Office on Friday 

Dear Travis: Thanks for responding to my email. Please note that Summer School pay is scheduled for Thursday -- will we 
get these checks from you or will they be direct deposited into our accounts. Let me know whenever you have a chance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Gore, Travis 
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 9:36 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Office on Friday 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

Yes, the office will be open on Friday for you to hold your office hours. See you then. 

Thanks, 
Travis 



Fr~ln: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B ~-/O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday May 24, 20ll 10:35 AM 

tlenderson, Mae G ~.hendersm@email.unc.edu~ 

Meeting on Thursday 

Dear Mae: Let’s try to meet on Thursday morning, Just let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 11:24 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Meeting on Thursday 

Okay. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: Henderson, Mae (3 
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 10:S9 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

~:¢: Henderson, Mae G 
S..bject; RE: Meeting on Thursday 

Hello Charlene, 

Let’s then try to meet at 9:30 am or so. I will 

meet Rebecka and James at the Carolina Inn 
at 1:00 pm for lunch -- so we can work 

until 12:45. 

See you then, mae 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 10:34 AM 

To-" Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; Meeting on Thursday 

Dear Mae: Let’s try to meet on Thursday morning, Just let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 25, 2011 9:57 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harokt woodard@nnc.edn~ 

Update 

Dear Dean Woodard: This is to let you know that our meeting is long overdue. I am teaching two classes this summer and since the semester ended so quickly near the 
beginning of Summer School I have not had time to set this up. We only have two more weeks, so I will attempt to set up a meeting time with you when it ends. Hope things 
are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regestrer 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 25, 2011 9:59 AM 

@aol.com 

Checking In 

Dear Dr. Greene: Hope things are going well. I am just checking in to see how things are progressing. Currently, I am teaching summer school and we only have about two 
more weeks. If you come in town please give me a call. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, May 26, 2011 9:21 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Can You Come To Gardner 

Dear Travis: If possible can you come to Gardner between 1 and 5pm today to bring my check. If not, I can pick it up 
tomorrow. Let me know -- you can call my cell and leave a message or send an email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 9:23 AM 

Vaidyanathan, Geetha <geethav@email.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Information for a MUIL~kP s~dent 

Dear Geetha: Yes, I will be more than glad to mee with her and assist her in any way that I can. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Vaidyanathan, Geetha 
Sent: Thursday, 6:32 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
~c: .edu 
Subject: Information for a MURAP student 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
Greetings. My name is Geetha Vaidyanathan and I am a Lecturer in the Department of Economics at UNC. I am participating as a Mentor in the MURAP program 
(http:/!www.unc.edu/depts/murap!about.html) at UNC this summer and I have been assigned a student             whose interest is to do undergraduate research on 

"Black Media and Black Identity". is a very bright student from who will be spending the next two months at UNC. Economics is my area of 
specialization and I am trying to learn whatever I can to guide in her research. I found out yesterday that you have done research in Black Cinema and that you even 

teach a course in it. I know that will benefit greatly by meeting you and I have suggested to that she contact you. I know how hectic summer teaching is but I would 
appreciate if you can give an opportunity to meet you. 
Regards, 
Geetha 

Geetha Vaidyanathan Ph.D. 
Department of Economics 
CB# 3305, UNC-Chapel Hill 

Office: 9:19-966-5395 
Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, May 27, 2011 9:41 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILS: Today’s meeting 

Okay, no problem. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae (3 
Sent: Friday, May 27, 20:tl 9:09 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

~:¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; RE: Today’s meeting 

Hello Charlene, 

I took antihistamine medicine last night and have just 

awakened. 

Will be at the library as soon as possible, mae 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, May 27, 2011 9:51 AM 

~aol.com 
1~9;: Checldng In 

Dear Dr. Greene: Good to hear that things are going well.         is still in the process of resolving her issues -- she has been attending some class that is required but that 
is about all of the progress they have made at this point. Will keep you posted. After summer school, I might go to Hickory and look for those chairs but I haven’t made up my 
mind yet. Give me a call whenever you come back to Chapel Hill. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:                      @aol.com] 
Sent: Friday, Nay 27, 20:ti 3:59 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Checking In 

Things are going well with me at this point. I went to Lynchburg, VA on Wednesday and stopped through Chapel Hill overnight. Didn’t have time to call. Did 
resolve her problems? 

LG 

.... Original Message .... 
From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

To:                   @aol.com> 
Sent: Wed, May 25,2011 9:58 am 
Subject: Checking In 

Dear Dr. Greene: Hope things are going well I am just checking in to see how things are progressing. Currently, I am teaching summer school and we only have about two 
more weeks. If you come in town please give me a call. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:02 AM 

@email. unc.edu> 

Baker Essay 

Dear      Currently, we have made considerable progress on the Baker Collection. In an effort to submit the manuscript over the summer to a press, we would like for you 
to forward your essay if you are still interested. Please let me know that you have received this message and congratulations on your graduation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:02 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

l~W: Baker Essay 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 

To; 
Subject; Baker Essay 

11:01 AM 

Dear      Currently, we have made considerable progress on the Baker Collection. In an effort to submit the manuscript over the summer to a press, we would like for you 
to forward your essay if you are still interested. Please let me know that you have received this message and congratulations on your graduation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 31, 2011 11:08 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Fares El- Dahda Correspondence 

Dear Mae: I did locate an earlier email to Fares EI-Dahdah regarding his essay. However, it was when we were using webmail rather than outlook. Therefore, I could not 
forward this essay to you. So the next time that we meet in the library, I might be able to pull it up for you at that time. I did print out a copy of the email message which is 
dated October 3:1, 2009. He indicated that he would send a revised text by February 20:t0. Will continue to see if he sent a revised essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 31, 2011 4:14 PM 

Garner, Liz <eagamer@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Davis microfilrn copies 

Dear Liz: I will bring some money by in the morning -- thanks for letting me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Garner, Liz 
Sent; Tuesday, May 3:~, 20:L~ 2:04 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Davis microfilm copies 

Hello Professor Regester, 

We ran out of money in the envelope for your class. We are continuing to keep a tally so you can come in whenever it is convenient for you. No worries. Thanks. 

Liz Garner 

Microforms/Scanning Coordinator 

CB#3922, Davis Library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 

919-962-2094 

e aga r n er @ema!Lunc.e d u 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 10:18 AM 

@email. unc.edu> 

ILE: Baker Essay 

Dear     : Thanks for your quick reply. Don’t worry about not being able to meet the deadline, when you return and are back on track you can still send your contribution 
and even if we have sent off the manuscript -- we might still be able to include once we locate a publisher because as you know this could be a fairly lengthy process. So if you 
are still interested just submit whatever you want to send whenever you can. Have a good trip and keep me posted on your new position. Good to hear from you. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From; @email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, 5:49 All 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Baker Essay 

Dear Charlene: 

Thank you for keeping me posted on your progress with tl~e collection of essays on Baker. Unfortunately I just landed in Paris and do not have witl~ me the documents 

I would need to keep working on tny essay and send it to you; in July, I will fly back to NYC and look for an apa~Lment and settle for my new position so it looks like 

it will be very difficult to have something ready before tl~e end of August--and I imagine that this would be too late? I feel ve~ sorry, to not be able to contribute to your 

collection if it is the case, but also 
extremely honored to have been invited to do so. This year has been ve~ hectic for me wifl~ the dissertation and job ,search bnt I really wish I had managed to 

contribute to this work and I certainly hope that we can work together on a project after things settle down’. Please accept my apologies and my best regards. 

Sincerely, 

From: "Regester, Chaxlene B" <regester,~email.unc.edu> 

Date: Tue, 11:01:59 -0400 

To - - ~email.tmc.edu> 
Subject: Baker Essay 

Dear     : Currently, we have made considerable progress on the Baker Collection. In an effort to submit the manuscript over the summer to a press, we would like for you 
to forward your essay if you are still interested. Please let me know that you have received this message and congratulations on your graduation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wedne sday, 10:19 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Argument for essay 

Dear : We can meet to discuss this further. See you in class later today Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Argument for essay 

Hey Ms Regester, 

I’ve been thil~ing about it and I can’t find any arguments.Do you think you 
could help me? 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCNRECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, June 1,2011 10:20 AM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

I~E: Letter Attached 

Dear Susanne: Thanks much as always. Hope you are surviving the heat. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Susanne Carter [susanne@companioncamp.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 3:t, 201:t 7:50 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Letter Attached 

Hi Ch~rlene, 

I made just a couple of changes. The letter would not fit on one page, so I spaced it out a little. 

Susam~e 

On 5/31/2011 6:20 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Susanne: Hope you had a good holiday. Whenever you have a chance, please review the letter attached. Thanks much for your assistance. Also, let me 
know that you have received this material. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Susanne Carter 

Companion Camp, LLC 

3408 Castle Rock Farm Road 

Pittsborc, NC 27312 

919-545-CA%IP (919-545-226,’) 

Fax: 919-542-6892 

sus anne @ comDani oncamD, net 

~,~,~. coxlpa ni onc axlp. net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Wednesday, June 1, 2011 10:24 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Morning Meeting 

Dear Travis: I came over to the office this morning around 9:40 to get you to help me with the health form but you were 
not in the office. I will try again tomorrow morning around the same time. Please let me know if you will be in the office 
during this time. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, June 2, 2011 3:01 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Student’s Needs Letter Indicating He Was Not Enrolled in Class 

Dear Travis:             needs a letter indicating that he has not attended AFAM    Summer Session I so that he 
can be officially dropped from this class. Please write a letter on department stationary so that he can pick it up and 
submit to Academic Advising. When it is ready you can notify him by email. @email~uncoedu 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:01 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

I~W: Student’s Needs Letter Indicating He Was Not Enrolled in Class 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday,. 3:00 PM 
To; Gore, Travis 
Subject; Student’s Needs Letter Indicating He Was Not Enrolled in Class 

Dear Travis:              needs a letter indicating that he has not attended AI=AM    Summer Session I so that he can be officially dropped from this class. Please write a 
letter on department stationary so that he can pick it up and submit to Academic Advising. When it is ready you can notify him by email. ~email.unc.edu (PID 

~. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B --~gO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, June 2, 2011 4:23 PM 

~aol.com 

I~W: IAAR’s Annual Report for FY11 and m~ update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

IAAR Performm~ce Review for FY11 .docx; MISSION, GOALS, & ACTIVITIES.pdf 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 4:03 PM 

To: Woodard, Harold 
Subject: F-W: IAAR’s Annual Report for FY:t:t and an update on the proposed closing of TAAR 

From: Fatimah Jackson [fatimahj@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 201:t :t:38 PM 
Subject: IAAR’s Annual Report for FY:t:t and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

Deoa Colleague, 

Please find attached our most recent Annual Report for FYI 1. We had a wonderful year, thanks to the help of many. We were able to assist 31 UNC thcul .ty with their 
reseaxch and we formed collaborations with 21 centers, institutes, a~d academic depa~tments. 

We’ve submitted grant proposals totaling more than $900,000 and we are part of a recently fi~nded European Union Training Grm]t on the Hiffto~, Archaeology, and 

New Genetics of the Transatlantic Slave Trade. This grant, administered by the Universi~ of Copenhagen, will receive 46 million enms (about US$60 million, I’m told). 

In spite of this record of accomplishment, I was intbrmed by our Provost, Bruce Carney, that the Institute of African ~nefican Research is scheduled to be 
closed as early as the end of this month. 

If you can give us any support at this time, we’d appreciate it. We have worked very hard to turn the I/LA_R into m~ active research unit, and to my thinking, the unit 

serves a vital role on this Research 1 cmnpus. I know that the State budget is homfic, but sacrificing this small unit seems haxdly worth the "benefit". 

During this fiscal yem, over half our budget ($125,000) was returned to the State on March 1,2011, we were subjected to three hiring freezes, and hence we had no 

full time or permm]ent employees for FY11. Yet, we still mmaaged to be e~remely prodnctive with part-time, temporal- workers, independent contractors. 

volunteers. 

I think we’ve shown onr resourcefulness and commitment. Closing this 15 year old IAAR wonld be a significmat s~tep backward for the University of North Carolina 
and for the State. Please help us get this message out to the campus, state, and national decision makers. 

Thanks very much, 

Fatima]~ 

Fatimah L.C. Jackson, Ph.D. 

Professor of Biological Anthropology 

Director, Institute of African Al~erican Research 

919-843-1898 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:51 AM 

@email .unc.edu-~ 

absent 

Dear : See you when you return We will re-schedule a make-up exana next week. The Jubilee paper has been moved to Tuesday. Hope your 
Regester 
From: .2~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 8:52 ~A2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:           absent 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

I am ~vriting to you concerning my absence yesterday and nay absence today I 

Sincerely, Charlene 

able to help as usual. I knuw doing a make-up exam may pruvide an 
inconvenience but I appreciate understanding during this trying 
circumstance. I will continue to try and find a sitter before class begins 
but if impossible i will bring documentation and ask to do a make up next 
week 

Thank yuu once again [’or your understanding 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:55 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: AFAM 1:15-2:45 

Dear       : This sounds like an excellent topic -- hope you have enough information to develop Also, be sure to look at Deborah Gray ;Vhite’s book on black women. See you in class 
later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 7:56 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AFAM    1:15-2:45 

I just wanted to run my paper topic by you! Im thinking about doing 
something on the psychological effects that sexual exploitation had on the 
slave women. Do you think that is a good topic? 

Thanks, 

On Wed,              13:43:59 ~ 0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
<regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
> Dear        This is not a problem --just try to keep up with anything 
> that you missed. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> t:rom: @email uric edu] 
> Sent: Tuesday, 10:32 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Su[~ject: AFAM 1:15-2:45 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Hi, 
> I stay off campus, and I happen to be scheduled to go into work tomorrow 
at 
> 3pro. I have to get on the "S" bus and the latest bus that will get me to 
> work on time is at 2:30. I hope you don’t mind me leaving 25-30 minutes 
> early tomorrow I wanted to let you know ahead of time so that you 
wouldn’t 
> feel like I was being disrespectful or just skipping out of your class. 
> 

> Thanks, 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, June 3, 2011 9:55 AM 

@aol.com 

I~W: IAAR’s Annual Report for FY11 and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

IAAR Performance Review for FY11 .docx; MISSION, GOALS, & ACTIVITIES.pdf 

From: Fatimah Jackson [fatimahj@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 1:38 PM 
Subject: IAAR’s Annual Report for FYI:I and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

Deax Colleague, 

Please find attached our most recent Annual Report tbr FYI 1. We had a wonderful year, thanks to the help of many. We were able to assist 31 UNC thculty with their 

reseaxch and we formed collaborations with 21 centers, institutes, and academic departments. 

We’ve submitted grant proposals totaling more than $900,000 and we are part of a recently funded European Union Training Grant on the History, Archaeology, and 

New Genetics of the Transatlantic Slave Trade. This grant, administered by the University of Cope~hagen, will receive 46 ~nillion eums (about US$60 million, I’~n told). 

In spite of this record ofaccotnplishment, I was informed by our Provost, Bruce Ca~rney, that the h~stitute of African American Research is scheduled to be 
closed as early as the end of this month. 

If you can give us any support at this time, we’d appreciate it. We have worked ve~ hard to turn the IAAR into an active research unit, and to my thin!ring, the unit 
serves a vital role on this Research 1 campus. I know that the State budget is horrific, but sacrificing this small anit seems haxdly worth the "benefit". 

During this fiscal year, over half our budget ($125,000) was returned to the State on March 1,2011, we were subjected to three hiring t?eezes, and hence we had no 

thll time or permanent employees tbr FYI 1. Yet, we still managed to be extremely productive with part-time, temtx~ra~" workers, independent contractor~ and 

volunteers. 

I think we’ve shown our resourcefulness and cotnnitment. Closing tiffs 15 year old IAAR would be a significant step backwmd for the Universi~ of North Carolina 

and for the State. Please help us get this message out to the campt~s, state, and national decision makers. 

Thanks veD~ muck 
Fatimah 

Fa~imah L.Co Jac] son, Ph. Do 
Professor of Biological Anthropology 

Director, Institute of African A~erican Research 
919-843-~ 898 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, June 3, 2011 9:56 AM 

~hotmail.com 

I~W: IAAR’s Annual Report for FY11 and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

IAAR Performance Review for FY11 .docx; MISSION, GOALS, & ACTIVITIES.pdf 

From: Fatimah Jackson [fatimahj@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 1:38 PM 
Subject: IAAR’s Annual Report for FYI:I and an update on the proposed closing of IAAR 

DeaJc Colleague, 

Please find attached our most recent Annual Report tbr FYI 1. We had a wonded’ul year, thanks to fl~e help of many. We were able to assist 31 UNC thculty wifl~ their 

reseaxch and we formed collaborations with 21 centers, institutes, and academic departments. 

We’ve submitted grant proposals totaJing more than $900,000 and we are part of a recently funded European Union Training Grant on the History, Archaeology, and 

New Genetics of the Transatlantic Slave Trade. This grant, admi~fistered by the University of Cope~hagen, will receive 46 ~nillion eums (about US$60 million, I’~n told). 

In spite of this record ofaccotnplishment, I was informed by our Provost, Bruce Caxney, that the h~stitute of African American Research is scheduled to be 
closed as early as the end of this month. 

If you can give us any support at this time, we’d appreciate it. We have worked ve~ hard to turn the IAAR into an active research unit, and to my thin!ring, the unit 
serves a vital role on this Research 1 campus. I know that the State budget is horrific, but sacrificing this small anit seems haxdly worth the "benefit". 

During this fiscal year, over half our budget ($125,000) was returned to the State on March 1,2011, we were subjected to three hiring tkeezes, and hence we had no 

thll time or permanent employees tbr FYI 1. Yet, we still managed to be extremely productive with part-time, temtx~ra~" workers, independent contractor~ and 

volunteers. 

I think we’ve shown our resourcefulness and cotnnitment. Closing tiffs 15 year old IAAR would be a significant step backwmd for the Universi~ of North Carolina 

and fbr the State. Please help us get this message out to the camp~as, state, and national decision makers. 

Thanks veD~ muck 
Fatimah 

Fa~imah L.Co Jac] son, Ph. Do 
Professor of Biological Anthropology 

Director, Institute of African A~erican Research 
919-843-~ 898 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, June 6, 2011 4:17 PM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@nnc.edn> 

l~W: Herb Davis Retilement - Admissions - University of North Carolina 

From: UNC Diversity (Admissions) 
Sent: Wednesday, Nay 04, 201:IL 4:29 PM 

To; Davis, Herb 
Subject; Herb Davis Retirement - Admissions - University of North Carolina 

Dear Alums, Friends, 

I apologize that I am now just informing you of my retirement at the end of this academic year, actually the end of this month. It is very hard for me to really 

believe that the 35 years have gone so fast, especially the last 30 or so in Admissions. That’s the difficult part. The easy part is I will leave the office with the 

knowledge that all of the things that I (and many of you) believe are important to the continued excellence of the University will continue, especially in the areas 

of diversity, excellence and access. The office leadership is as committed as I am. I hope you will continue your outstanding and incredible contributions to that 

University’s mission. Some of you have already been working with Damon Toone, ’94 Senior Assistant Director, through our alumni support program and I hope you 

will continue. If you have not, I encourage you to become a part of that network as we try to represent the University to as many people as possible. After a break, I 

will be back at it in any way I can to help all prospective college students and especially those from under-represented populations and areas. Thanks for all of your 

support over the years and I hope to see you at various events in the coming months and years, herb 
Herb Davis, Associate Director 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Undergraduate Admissions 
CB# 2200, Jackson Hall 
153A Country Club Rd. 
Char~.’l Hill, NC 27599-2200 
Phone: (919) 966.3993 
Fax: (919) 962.3045 
E-nlai1: drherb@unc.edu 

Visit UNC at http://www, unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 10:01 AM 

@email.~mc.edw~ 

I~E: Paper 

Yes, you can have an extension on your paper Hope to see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.unc. edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:58 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 

Good 2vlorning Professor Regester, 

I need to an extra few hours to work on my paper. I am hoping you will 
allo~v me to submit the paper by email before midnight tonight and I will 
bring a hard copy in on Wednesday. I am feeling a little swamped ~vith work. 
T nm ~cu~l~fincv the ~ri~nta] requirement by volunteering each morning at 

8:30a to 10:30a. I am working with Adult Basic 
Education students and those who are working on their GED I then have 
class fi-om 11:30 to 1 pm and your course Please let me know if can 
accommodate my request. Anything you can do will be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 10:03 AM 

~email .unc.edu-~ 

ILE: 

No problem. Hope your 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:02 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

I will be in class tomorrow, 
and has been a diversion from being able to keep up with my work. 

You can make tap the class work as soon as you return Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

was hoping to speak to you after class about catching up and making up 

work. See you tomorow; thanks. 

Best 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Tuesday, June 7, 2011 10:53 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

AFAM 276 Exam 

AFAM276SUMMID2011 .doc 

Dear Travis: Attached is my AFAM 276 mid-term for Summer Session I 2011. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Jnne 7, 2011 3:53 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Check Out Wikepedia Site for Josephine Baker 

Dear Mae: Look at the Wikepedia site for Josephine Baker -- it has some interesting information; some of which you might use to supplement the introduction. Hope to see you 
on Sunday, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



FrOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:02 PM 

@email .unc.edu 

Dear          This is to let you know that I will need your paper and research by next Tuesday. I am giving two final exams in 105 Gardner at 11:30 and 3:00 if you want to bring your 
materials to me during this time so that I can give you a grade for the course. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: b~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:23 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Afam 

Professor Regester, 

I wanted to let you know- of the progress that I have had on my 
articles. I have found some from the Washington Post and the Los 
Angeles times. I have about 10 more articles. I wanted to see if you 
thought of any more newspapers you wanted me to look at. The printing 
fees fi-om the articles this time were $0.75 and the previous $055 
(Total $1.30). 

As far as the paper, you said I could do it on Eartha Kitt Did you 
want me to ]2~cus on this instance and her social activism, or just 
focus on her role in the film industry 

see you on Friday immediately after my class at lpm. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 4:16 PM 

@email.~mc.edw~ 

I~E: Paper 

No problem - hope you* Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:33 PM 
To: Regester, Chal-lene B 
Subject: RE: Paper 

He?’, I know I am late I 

I am submitting my 

paper no,v, but I will bring a hard copy in tomorrow- (Thursday) 

Thanks, 

On Tue,          14:01:23 k0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
< regester@email.unc, edu> wrote: 
> Yes, you can have an extension on your paper tlope to see you later 
today 
> Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 
> 

> From: a)email.unc, edu] 
> Sent: Tuesday, 7:58 AM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Paper 
> 

> Good Morning Professor Regester, 
> 

> I need to an extra few hours to work on my paper. I am hoping you will 
> allow me to submit the paper by email before midnight tonight and I will 
> bring a hard copy in on Wednesday. I am feeling a little swamped with 
work. 
> I am completing the experiental requirement by volunteering each morning 
at 
>                            8:30a to 10:30a. I am working *vith Adult Basic 
> Education students and those who are working on their GED. ! then have 
> class from 11:30 to lpm and your course. Please let me know if can 
> accormnodate my request. Anything you can do will be greatly appreciated. 
> 

> Thank you, 
> 

> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday,. 8:47 AM 

@em~il.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Paper II 

Please bring a hard copy to our extra credit class today. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Paper II 

5:04 PM 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
I’m really sorry but couldn’t make it to class today because I was not feeling well at all. I attached my paper to this email. 
Thank you so much, 

@email,unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:44 AM 

@email .unc.edu-~ 

1~:;: make up exam 

Dear       You can take the exam today during my second class that meets at 3pm in 105 Gardner I will not be on campus on Monday. Let me know if you ~vant to do this. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: .2~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 11:22 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: make up exam 

Hey Dr Regester, 

I was wondering if we could do the make up exam today or monday during your 
second class? 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:51 AM 

~email .unc.edu-~ 

ILS: make up exam 

See you at 3pm today Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~email.u~ac.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 11:45 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: make up exam 

hey sounds great! 

On Fri,           15:43:56 +0000, "Regester, Charlene B" 
<regester@email.u~ac. edu> wrote: 
> Dear       You can take the exam today during my second class that meets 
> at 3pro in 105 Gardner. I will not be on campus on Monday. Let me know if 
> you want to do this. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> t:rom: @email.unc.edu] 
> Sent: t~’riday, 11:22 AM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Sut~ject: make up exam 
> 

> Hey Dr. Regester, 
> 

> I was wondering if we could do the make up exam today or monday during 
your 
> second class? 
> 

> Thanks 

>~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, June 12, 2011 9:20 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Meeting Today 

Dear Mae: Do you want to still meet today? If so, let me know if you want to meet at :t2noon or 2pro. I can meet today and tomorrow and would like to do so because I give 
two exams on Tuesday. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, June 12, 2011 10:15 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: First update! 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae (3 
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 201:t :t0:06 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
C:¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; RE: First update! 

ChaHene, the At&T tech is on the way here! m. 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 6:43 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

(::¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Meeting Today (Sunday) 

Hello Ch~rlen% 

Hop~-_~ i~ll is well with you! 

Here is the situation: We can meet [oday, but wilt need 

schedule our meeting around the work of rny AT&T technician 

-- who is schechded to arrive this morning son~etime between 

8:00 and I2 noon {he has not yet arr~ved). He couM arrive 

~ would hope that he~d be able ~:o complete the repair be[ore 

2:00 pm .-- but that ~s Rot Rig call {Ibis problem arose yesterday 

So th~s ~s the s~tuat~on. ~ wH] try to keep you posted u~a en~a~ --. 

o~ ~OLE can ~l]so g~ve ~ c~;~ to check on progress arOLE]ld 

Best, 

Fmm~ Reges~r, Charlene B 
Nentl Sunday, June ~2, 2011 6:20 AN 

To~ Henderson, Nae G 
SubjeCt~ Neetin~ Today 
Dear Nae: Do you want to sNI meet ~day? If so, let me know if you want to meet at 12noon or 2pm. I can meet today and tomorrow and would like to do so because I give 
~o exams on Tuesday. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, June 12, 2011 12:58 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

l~g: Second update ! 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Henderson, Mae (3 
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 12:47 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

~:¢: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; RE: Second update! 

Charlene, 

Just want to let you know that the tech is still working on the problem, m. 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011 7:15 AM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: First update! 
Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent-" Sunday, June 12, 2011 10:06 AM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 

Cc-" Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: First update! 

Charleru-:b the At&’[" tech is on the way here! m. 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent-" Sunday, June ~2, 20~ 6:43 AN 
Te= Regester, Charlene B 

~= Henderson, Nae G 
Nubje~t= RE: Meeting Today (Sunday) 

Hello Charlene, 

Hope all ~s well with you! 

Here ~s ~:he situation: We can meet today, [mt ~,i~ need to 

schedule our meeting around ~:he work of my AT~T ~:echn~dan 

-- who is scheduied to arrive this morning sometime between 

8:00 and I2 noon ~he has not ye[ arrived}. He couM arrive at 

any moment, but he could arrive as ~ate as noon. hi any case, 

~ would hope that he’d be able to complete the repak before 

2:00 pm - b{~t [hat ~s no[ my call (tMs problem arose yesterday 

a fternoon) 

So th~s ~s the skuat~on. ~ wH~ try to keep you posted v~a erna~l--- 

or you can a~so g~ve a call to check on progress around noon. 

Best, mae 

Emm= Regester, Charlene B 
Se~t= Sunday, June [2, 20[[ 6:20 AM 

Te= Henderson, Mae G 
S~bject= Meeting Today 
Dear Mae: Do you want to still meet today? If so, let me know if you want to meet at $2noon or 2pm. I can meet today and tomorrow and would like to do so because I give 
~o exams on Tuesday. Hope ~ hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 10:36 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Test Regrade 

Will bring my grade book to the exam Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)email unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:39 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Test Regrade 

Hey Ms Regester, 

Sorry to bother you but I was wondering if you could tell me ~vhat my grade 
for the last exam was I don’t mean to be armoying it’s just that i need to 
know where i stand 

the fall. So it’s quite important 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:09 AM 

@email .nnc.edtr~ 

ILE: Papers 

Dear I am trying to open the document sent and cannot do so. Please try to resend in a fOlynat that will allow me to open. Thanks much Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Papers 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, ’:11 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

I~W: Indexing Services 

From: Susan Park            @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:04 PM 
To:           ~gmail.com 
Subject; Indexing Services 

I’m a professional indexer ruth a background in technical writing aJ~d education. As an indexer, I specialize in the humanities and social sciences. Recent projects 

include Promises and Agreements: Philosophical Essavs (Oxford Universi~ Press) a~d The Cit5~ on the Hill From Below: The Crisis of Prophetic Black Politics 
(Temple UniversiF Press). 

I would welcotne the oppo~nity to create an index for any books you have in the works. I am aJ~so available to help you cra~ your own index--as you probably know, 
writing an index can be a time-intensive eflbrt. 

You can find sample indexes, my CV, and information about my rates at w~-.sparkindexing.com. And if yon know anyone in need of an indexer, please feel free to 

forward this email. 

Regards, 

Susan 

Susan Park 

Indexer 

414-526-9555 

www. sparkindexing.com 

~gmail.com 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, June 17, 2011 9:18 AM 

@aol.com 

Received Message 

Dear Vander: I received your message but I was meeting with             on our project so I did not want to stop and respond to your call. I have not done anything on 
black kung fu films but wanted to let you know that when I took the class with LuNano in the Spring, she assigned an essay on Kung Fu fighting -- which discussed how black 

nationalism that emerged during the :t970s had connections to Asia -- stemming from Kung Fu fighting. It was a really interesting piece -- will send when I get a chance..lust 
finished summer school on Wednesday and I am trying to take a break. As soon as I resume my working schedule, I will forward this essay to you. Hope things are going well 
and thanks for always thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, Jnne 18, 2011 6:39 PM 

Willi~m~ Kathy <khm llia@em~l, unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Paul green 

Dear Kathy: Any day this coming week should work for me. The week of June 25th does not work. Just let me know what day, place, and time you would like to meet. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Williams, Kathy 
Sent; Friday, June J.7, 20:11 3:J.8 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Paul green 

Hi Charlene, 
Hope summer school has come to a quiet and successful conclusion. My class was small so it was a lot more fun for me than usual! 
I was hoping you might have some time to meet and talk about this program around House of Connelly. 
I am fairly free in the next few weeks so let me know what times are convenient for you. I’d like to include Sally green in the conversation as she has many more details than I 

do, such as the exact date of the event. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
Kathy 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:59 AM 

mlliam.dari ~ty@duke .edu 

Thanks for Meeting With My Student 

Dear Dr. Darity: Thanks much for meeting with my student              the Econ grad. She found the meeting very productive. I didn’t know of anyone else who might 
help her to get on track since this is not my area but I was certainly sure that you could. Hope things are going well and have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, June 21,2011 11:57 AM 

Walter Rucker ~ ~gmail.com~ 

ILE: I r~ into a former s~dent of yours... 

Dear Walter: Thanks for letting me know about Kim Hill and most of all glad to know that you are joining our faculty. We really need a new voice and someone who is 
committed to advancing the state of black studies. I look forward to working with you. By the way, I am on leave in the Fall but will be around campus. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

F~om-¯ Walter Rucker         ~gmail.com] 
Sent-" Tuesday, June 2:1, 20:ti :t:t:04 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" I ran into a former student of yours... 

Dear Professor Regester (or. Charlene, ifI may), 

I’m not sure if everyone in "the Department has been intbrmed that I accepted the offer and will be joining you in the Fall. I had wa~ted to thank you, per~nally, tbr the 

very informative conversation over breaklhst during my visit, but I always find that a bit a~vkward in the midst of negotiations. 

The maim rea~n I’m writing is to let you know that I "ran" into Kimbefly Hill at the AP US History Exmn Reading in Louisville two weeks ago. I ended up chatting her 

up because she knew some of my tblks at Morehouse and Spelma~ and she mentioned that she had worked with you at IYNC. So, in part, I am fulfilling a promise I 

made to her to tell you she s~d "hello". 

I hope you have a restful summer and I look forward to joining the ~:aculty in the Fa~l. 

Best, 

Wa~ter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 7:59 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Update 

Dear Mae: Just wanted to let you know that I am going on campus today for a meeting. I will make a copy of the Baker Introduction document. If you want me to drop off a 
copy by your house let me know today before I leave campus. 

Also, I may not be able to make your dinner party because I am having furniture moved to have some work done on my house. 
Finally, the woman from Nebraska sent me an email and said she will not be coming to N.C. but I will forward her email. Hope things are going well. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 7:59 AM 

~@email. unc.edn> 

FW: Hello 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Hello 

8:50 PM 
~unlnotes.unl.edu] 

Hi, Charlene, 

I hope that all is well. I have had a time trying to locate your cell phone number as I neglected to log it into my phone when we last talked[ 

In any event, it doesn’t look like I am going to make the trek to Chapel Hill as I had anticipated. I am crazy at work on an article on Dorothy Dandddge and Food andworking 

on my next book project. 

I will be home sometimes in August (Columbia, SC) conducting research on a murder mystery I have started. I probably will be there for about a week. In any event, let us 

keep in touch via phone. 

On another note, I have read your chapter on Dorothy Dandridge from you book, and I really appreciate the angle you took with her. She indeed ran after the white male in 

show business with a vengeance. I just finished re-reading Bogle’s biography of her and his work Bright Boulevards / Bold Dreams on Black Los Angeles. It is fascinating!!!! 

I left a msg just a few minutes ago. Give me a call when you can. 

Best, 

P.S. Did Dr.Henderson tell you that we saw each other in Paris at the CAAR conference this summer? 

K~ 

Associate Professor of English and Ethnic Studies 
Department of English 
202 Andrews Hall 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln 

Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0333 

402-472-3191 - Department of English 

402-472-9771 - Fax 
402-472-1663 - Institute for Ethnic Studies 

Lena, Eartha, Mary, Dorothy, and Whoopi are here, Dancing on the White Page: Black Women Entertainers Writing Autobiography 
htt p://www.su nypress.ed u/details.asp?id=61539 
http://~rww~amaz~n.c~m/Dancing~white~Page-Entertainers-Aut~bi~graphy/dp/~791472833 

"Learn to type and sew, you’ll always have a job. Someone will need something typed up and you can take in sewing on the sly." 

--Mom 

"Get your education so you won’t have to ask a soul for a @#$% thing!" 

--Dad (1928-2002) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 12:10 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Reorganized Baker Intro 

Dear Mae: Today, I printed the Baker introduction of the essays. Prior to printing I moved the Terri Francis essay to the section on Embodied Performance and the Jules- 
Rosette Essay to the section on Staging Civil Rights and Human Rights. I did not elminate the original summaries. I was trying to take this week off but had a meeting 

scheduled today. Will be in touch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~#O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, June 23, 2011 12:23 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Update 

Dear Mae: I just received your email and I am on campus today as well, when I leave today I will drop off a copy at your house. If you are not home, I will leave in a folder on 
the front porch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2022 2:23 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Update 

Netl Charlene, 

I am home working this afternoon, so if you’re 

on campus, please do come by to drop off copy 

Sorry that you wili nol: be ~:o mak~:_~ it or1 Sunday, 

Bes~, 

F~m: Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2055 4:59 AM 

Te; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Update 
Dear Mae: Just wanted to let you know that I am going on campus today for a meeting. I will make a copy of the Baker Introduction document. If you want me to drop off a 
copy by your house let me know today before 1 leave campus. 
Also, I may not be able to make your dinner pa~ because I am having furniture moved to have some work done on my house. 
Finally, the woman from Nebraska sent me an ema[I and said she will not be coming to N.C. but I will fo~ard her email. Hope things are going well. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, June 23, 2011 12:27 PM 

~Jly@ibiblio.o~ 

Paul Green Material 

Dear Sally: Thanks tremendously for the information on Paul Green aired on the State of Things as well as the film review. This will give me a start in my own research. Will 
keep you posted on any developments or snags that I might run into. Hope I will get to see the film. I will not be on campus until after July 4th but will return on a consistent 
basis to work on this and other projects. Again, thanks for inviting me to participate in your program. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:55 AM 

edu> 

I~E: MUIL~\P progress report. 

Dear     Thanks for allowing me to review your prospectus. I think you’ve done a good job and are on the right track. Keep up the good work. Sorry, I could not serve as 
your mentor this summer and again thanks for sharing your project with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] on behalf of edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:            MURAP progress report. 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

Thank you for allowing me to build ideas and get advice from you at the beginning of my lime hem at UNC. Here is my prospectus if you are interested in my progress. 
I am also attaching an official picture of the     MURAP cohort. I am now worldng on the firs~t draft of my presentation, which will be on       at 2pm in the Stone 
Center. In addition to "this our first dratt of tim final paper is clue by this Thursday so we are all very busy. I am enjoying my summer so thr and my interest in both 
Sociology and Cinema continues to grow. 

Thank You again, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:46 AM 

@gmaJl.com> 

I~E: Boyz N The Hood discussion on NPR 

Dear Thanks for giving me this information. I will definitely try to look for the broadcast on line. Hope things are going well with you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ’@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 6:07 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Boyz N The Hood discussion on NPR 

Hi, Dr. Regester, 

I hope you’re well. I just wanted to tell you that I was listening to NPR today and they said that tomorrow --Friday,      -, on their "Morning Edition" program, they 

roll be discussing Boyz N The Hood and what it means twenD" yeasts later. If you don’t catch it, I’m sure you can listen to the podcast on NPR’s website. 

I jnst thought I’d let you know. :) 

Take care and best wishes, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, July 8, 2011 9:01 AM 

susa~me@companioncamp.net 

I~E: Essay 

Dear Susanne: Thanks much for your review. I will send another review in the next fe~v days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Susanne Carter [susanne@companioncamp net] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 06, 2011 7:47 P2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Essay 

Hi Charlene, 

Here is your essay. 

Susanne 

Susanne Carter 
Compamon (;amp, LLC 
3408 Castle Rock Farm Road 
Pittsboro, NC 27312 
919-545-CAMP (919-545 -2267) 
Fax: 919-542-681~r2 
susanne@c ompani on camp.net 

www.companioncamp.net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, July 12, 2011 2:34 PM 

Jane Gaines <jmg2196@columbia.edtp 

ILS: Are you Attending Pordonone Film Fes~dval? 

Dear Jane: Whenever you have a chance let me know if you plan on attending the Pordonone Film Festival in Italy. Currently, I am planning on attending but would like to get 
more information about accomodations and if I can come for a few days as I might not be able to stay the full time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jane Gaines [jmg2196@columNa.edu] 
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2011 12:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: I’m not going to SCMS either. We’re all overworked, end of msg. jg 

On 2/24/2011 11:53 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Jane: This is to let you know that I will not be able to attend SCMS this year so please attend the Oscar Micheaux Meeting and keep me posted. Also, in the 
Fall I plan to attend the Pordenone Film Festival and would like to be in contact about our meeting in Italy. This is a busy time of the semester for me but just 
wanted to touch base. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Jane Gaines, Professor 

~ilm Program!School of the Arts 

Coiumbia University 

513 Dodge Hall 

2960 Broai~ay MC ~805 

New York, NY i002V 

FAX (212) 854-7702 

phone (212) 854-3457 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, July 13, 2011 4:26 PM 

~aol.com 

Review of Essay Attached 

Journal of Fihn and VideoEssay ReviewedMiyazaki’sLittle Mennaid.doc 

Dear Stephen: Attached is a review of the essay based on the Little Mermaid. Since this essay is really outside of my area of study my comments are minimal. Please let me 
know that you have received this material. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Review of Essay Submitted to Journal of Film and Video 

Title of Essay: Miyazaki’s Little Mermaid: A Goldfish Out of Water 

Reviewer’s comments: The essay "Miyazaki’s Little Mermaid: A Goldfish Out of Water" 
is neither accepted nor rej ected for publication to the Journal of Film and l~?deo. Since 
this essay is not directly related to my area of study, I don’t feel that I have the expertise 

to adequately critique this work that has been submitted for publication. Below, I have 
provided some reactions and suggestions for this piece but above and beyond making a 

few helpful comments, I am not certain that I can render a decision on the merits of this 
work. 

Recommendations: 

l) To assist the reader in grasping the central ideas articulated and major arguments 
advanced, I would divide the essay into sections to make it easier to understand 
the central focus of the essay. For example, part of your intent is to compare 
Miyazaki’s Little Mermaid to Disney productions. Therefore, I would include this 
discussion under a section possibly titled, Comparisons Between Disney and 
Miyazaki; another section might be titled, Cartoons and Animation; or 
Imagination and Reality, etc. Other sections can similarly be appropriately titled 

based on their intent and focus. 
2) As you develop your discussion make sure that the central argument is always 

made clear. At times, I felt that the discussion was so narrowly focused or detailed 
that the central point you were attempting to make was not always made clear. 
Thus, I suggest when developing the various components of your arguments 
always make sure that the central argument is made clear so that the reader 
understands how these various components fit into the overarching argument. 

3) If the point of the essay is to demonstrate how this filmmaker is similar to or 
different from Disney then this needs to stated, more strongly throughout the 
essay. 

4) Later in the essay you focus on the characters developed in this film as they 
compare to Disney films, which is an appropriate discussion, but demonstrate 
how these characters convey the filmmaker’s style in much the same way that 
Disney’s characters reflect his filmmaking style. 

5) Finally, in the conclusion refer to why and how your essay/discussion is important 
and significant. Explain what it contributes to the evolving body of literature that 
other essays do not. This is what gives your work appeal and makes it marketable 
for publication. 

The essay does a good job of critiquing the filmmaker’s style and technique and is 
effective in comparisons to this filmmaker’s style to that of Disney. However, what I 
think it lacks is a much stronger organizational system for articulating the ideas 
advanced. Again, because this is not my field of study, I am not certain that these 
comments have any validity and if they do not, then you cannot ignore these suggestions. 



But the point is to appeal to readers outside of your area who might be interested in this 
~vork and in doing so, you have to this in a convincing manner. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, July 17, 2011 1:59 PM 

Jane Gaines <jmg2196@colnmbia.edtp 

ILE: Not Pordennone but SCMS 

Dear Jane: Yes, I would like to room with you if I attend SCMS. Will let you know if I go to Pordennone as I am planning to do so since this might be my only chance as I am on 
leave on the fall. Will keep you posted. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: Jane Gaines [jmg2196@columbia.edu] 
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2011 6:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Not Pordennone but SONS 

Charlene: I need to skip Pordennone in October, but roll be going to SCMS in Boffton. Do yon want to morn together if you’re going to Boston too? jg 

Dear Jane: Whenever you have a chance let me know if you plan on attending the Pordonone Film Festival in Italy. Currently, I am planning on attending but 
would like to get more information about accomodations and if I can come for a few days as I might not be able to stay the full time. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Jane Gaines []mg2196@columbia.edu] 
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2011 12:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: I’m not going to SCMS either. We’re all overworked, end of msg. jg 

On 2/24/2011 11:53 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Jane: This is to let you know that I will not be able to attend SCMS this year so please attend the Oscar Micheaux Meeting and keep me 
posted. Also, in the Fall I plan to attend the Pordenone Film Festival and would like to be in contact about our meeting in Italy. This is a busy time 
of the semester for me but just wanted to touch base. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

,Jane Gaines, Professor 

Fiira Program/School of the Arts 

Columbia University 

513 Dodge Hall 

2960 Broadway      MC 1805 

New York, NY 10027 

FAX (212) 854-7702 

phone (212) 854-3457 

dane Gaines, Professor 

Film Program/School of the Arts 

Columbia University 

5~3 Dodge Hal~ 

2960 Broad~ay      MC ~805 

New York, NY 10027 

FAX (212) 854-7702 

phone (212) 854-3457 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 18, 2011 10:28 AM 

rol~d@prel udecomm unicafion s.com 

ILS: ROLAND WANTS YOUR FEEDBACK 

Dear Roland: Yes, I would be very interested in reviewing this work. Please note that I will be out of town the first week of August, last week of August, and first week of 
September. Just let me know if you want to send the script or part of the script or whatever. Have you consulted with any historians on this project -- receiving feedback from 
them might be very helpful. If not, I might have a few colleagues who might be willing to make suggestions. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Roland L. Waddell [roland@preludecommunications.com] 
Sent= Sunday, July :t7, 201:t 8:07 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= ROLAND WANTS YOUR FEEDBACK 

Hi Charlene, 

If you have the time, I would love to share the script of our film project on Nat Turner’s insurrection. 

Best, 

Roland L. Waddell 

Managing Partner 

PRELUDE Communications, Inc. 

11654 Plaza America Drive, Suite 341 

Reston, Virginia 20190 

703-731-9396 

www.preludecommunications.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 18, 2011 10:33 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

NC Bookwatch 

Dear Fred: I was wondering if you had access to programs on NC Bookwatch. I appeared on this show last Sunday, July 10th, 2011 at 5pro. (UNC-TV). My family would like to 
have a copy of the show since I have relatives who live out of the area. Can you get a copy for the library? Let me know and thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 18, 2011 10:34 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Update for your return 

Dear Mae: Let me know when you return if you would like to schedule a meeting so that we can get back to the project on Baker. I will be out of town the first week of August, 
last week of August, and first week of September. Hope you had a good break and I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 18, 2011 10:36 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harokt woodard@unc.edu~ 

Meeting 

Dear Dean Woodard: Currently, I will be on campus this week and next week. After this I will be traveling for a while. If you are on campus and have time, would you like to 
meet? If so, just let me know as I can be on campus until around 4:30 or later if necessary. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 18, 2011 1:00 PM 

Woodard, Harold <haroM woodard@unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear Harold: We could do it on Wednesday but it would have to be either before 12noon maybe around 11 or after 3pro since I have to go to the Center for the Study of the 
American South for a film at 1pro. Let me know if you can work around this. If not, I could meet on Thursday or Friday around 12noon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: Woodard, Harold 
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2011 11:08 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Good Morning Professor Regester, 

Would your schedule permit me to treat you to lunch at the Rarnshead Dh~er down on south <:ampus [his Wednesday at I2 t~oon or 12:307 

Harold 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Monday, July 18, 2011 10:36 AN 

Te~ Woodard, Harold 
Subject: Meeting 
Dear Dean Woodard: Currently, I will be on campus this week and ne~ week. A~er this I will be traveling for a while. If you are on campus and have time, would you like 
meet? If so, just let me know as I can be on campus until around 4:30 or later if necessa~. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 18, 2011 1 : 17 PM 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email.unc.edtr~ 

Course Proposal 

Dear Agatha: Currently, I would like to propose a new course to teach but due to the budget cuts, is this still a possibility. Let me know whenever you have a chance and have 
a good vacation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, July 19, 2011 9:20 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harokt woodard@unc.edu> 

l~J~,: Meeting 

Dear Harold: Okay - exactly where is this located since I don’t think I have eaten here before? This is not the same place that we met before is it? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Woodard, Harold 
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2011 1:35 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting 

Let’s try for Wednesday at 11:30 at the Ramshead Diner. I will make sure you get to your 1:00p.m. Meeting on time. 

Take care. 

Harold 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jul 18, 2011, at 12:59 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.~mc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Harold: We could do it on Wednesday but it would have to be either before 12noon maybe around 11 or after 3pm since I have to go to the Center for the 
Study of the American South for a film at lpm. Let me know if you can work around this. If not, I could meet on Thursday or Friday around 12noon. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 
From: Woodard, Harold 
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2011 11:08 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Good Morning Professor Regester, 

Would your sch~:_~dt~le permit me to treat you to h.mch at the Ramshead Diner down on south carny)us ~:h~s Wednesd~y at 12 noon or ~2:302 

Harold 

~m~ Regester, ChaHene B 
Sent~ Nonday, Ju~y 18, 2Oil 10:36 AM 

Te~ Woodard, Harold 
Subject: Meeting 
Dear Dean Woodard: Currently, I will be on campus this week and ne~ week. A~r this I will be traveling for a while. If you are on campus and have time, would 
you like to meet? If so, just let me know as I can be on campus until around 4:30 or later if necessa~. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, July 19, 2011 2:00 PM 

Woodard, Harold <haroM woodard@unc.edu> 

1~3:;: Meeting 

Okay-see you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: Woodard, Harold 
Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 2011 1:48 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Meeting 

It’s close to the Watts Hill Alumni Center. Take the brick walkway between Kenan Stadium m~d the Alumni Center towards Morrison Residence Hall. The Ramshead 

Diner roll be on your left. Feel free to give me a caJ1 as you get close to that area 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jul 19, 2011, at 9:20 AM, "Regester. Charlene B" <regester(~email.tmc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Harold: Okay - exactly where is this located since I don’t think I have eaten here before? This is not the same place that we met before is it? Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Woodard, Harold 
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2011 1:35 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Meeting 

Let’s try lbr WednesdW at 11:30 at the Ramshead Diner. I will make sure you get to your 1:00p.m. Meeting on time. 

Take care. 

Harold 

Sent fi’om my iPad 

On Jnl 18, 2011, at 12:59 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Harold: We could do it on Wednesday but it would have to be either before 12noon maybe around 11 or after 3pro since I have to go to the 
Center for the Study of the American South for a film at lpm. Let me know if you can work around this. If not, I could meet on Thursday or Friday 
around 12noon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From." Woodard, Harold 
Sent; lvlonday, July 18, 2011 11:08 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene 13 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Good Morning Professor Regester, 

Would your schedule permit me to treat you to kmch at the Ramshead Diner down on south campus [his Wednesday at 12 noon o~ I2:30? 

Harok~ 

From= Reges~r, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, July 18, 2011 i0:36 AM 

To= Woodard, Harold 
Subject; Meeting 
Dear Dean Woodard: Currently, I will be on campus this week and ne~ week. After this I will be traveling for a while. If you are on campus and 
have time, would you like ~ meet? If so, just let me know as I can be on campus until around 4:30 or later if necessa~. Hope to hear from you 
soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:48 PM 

~@gmail .corn> 

1~: Princesse Toa~ Tmn 

Dear Thanks for letting me know. I don’t always keep up so I really appreciate bringing my attention to this. Hope things are going well with you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From:                  @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2011 3:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Princesse Tam Tam 

Hi Professor Regester. 

How have you been? Jus[ wanted to tell you "Princesse Tmn Tam" is going to be on TCM r 

Nght. 

tt 8pm. They’re focusing on "Race And Hollywood" that 

Hope you’ve been well, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, ~:49 PM 

~email. unc.edu~ 

l~W: Princesse Tam Tam 

From.. @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Princesse Tam Tam 

Hi ProIbssor Regester, 

How have you been? Just wanted to tell you "Princesse Tam Tmn" is going to be on TCM’ 

night. 

Hope you’ve been well, 

~t 8pm. They’re focusing on "Race And Hollywood" that 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, July 22, 2011 10:32 AM 

Whicha~-d, Mitchell L <mlwhicha@email.unc.edu:~ 

I~E: Stu@ 8026 

Dear Mitch: Thanks for informing me of the renewal. I do plan on renewing my study space and will complete the form at the beginning of this coming week when I return to 
campus. Again, thanks for the notification and your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Whichard, Mitchell L 
Sent; Thursday, July 2:t, 201:t 3:5:t PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

~:c: Whichard, Mitchell L 
Subject-" Study 8026 

Prof. Regester: 

It is once again time to renew faculty and visitor studies for the 2011-2012 school year. The demand for research and study space in Davis Library is at an all-time 

high. This renewal message is being sent to you this year with an urgent request that you seriously consider whether you continue to have an immediate need for 

the space assigned to you. 

With some frequency in the last several years, some occupants have renewed spaces with more anticipation of use than actual use. Given the demand we have for 

users with more immediate research and study needs we would very appreciative of that everyone assigned to spaces now evaluate their immediate or short- 

term need for library study space. 

Our records show that you currently occupy study 8026. An application for renewal of this study is at the Supervisor’s work station at the Davis Circulation. Indicate 

on the renewal form your plans for the space in 2011-2012. Include on the form any other additional information or requests regarding your study when you renew 

as well. If you decide not to renew, you can contact of your intent via email and also return your key to a desk Supervisor. 

Please feel free to contact me via phone at 919-962-1053 or via email at mlwhicha@ernail.unc.edu. 

Mitchell Whichard 

Head, Circulation Dept. 

Davis Library 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, July 22, 2011 10:38 AM 

Marsha Warren @bellsouth.net> 

I?dE: Film ? 

Dear Marsha: I just checked my email and attempted to call but did not receive an answer. If you would like to contact me on my cell the number is 
running errands today but feel free to call. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Marsha Warren             @bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 10:07 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Film ? 

¯ Currently 

Charlene: 

Could you please give me a call on my cell phone today? 

I will be working on Paul Green archives in the old Chapel Hill Museum all day, but I would very much like to talk with you about the House of Connelly film. 

Thanks, Marsha 

9klarsha ’~’arren 

702 OldSc~ool ~d 

ChapelHill, NC 27516 

(91~) 942-2480; Cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:57 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

On- line Class 

Dear Tim: The on-line class office contacted me and asked me to complete the information form which I did. They indicated that I would have to make arrangements to 
convert from Blackboard to the new Sakai system. When you have a chance please give me some guidance regarding how this work. Also, I saw the Spring schedule and was 
a little disappointed that I still have :tOO students even with the new hires -- I don’t mind but hope that this does not continue forever because it is not fair to those who are 
trying to publish. Will be traveling next week and the last week of August, hope we can schedule a meeting in person. Have a good summer before school starts. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O ErNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT),’CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,            12:10 PM 

@unc.edu> 

I~E: IAH Grants Mentoring Progrmn 

Dear : I will be more than glad to submit my proposal but I will have to look for it since it has been some time ago. As soon as I locate, I will forward. Regarding the name 
on the proposal, it does not matter to me because most people on campus know who is doing a certain kind of research. Thanks for the invitation and will forward as soon as I 

get a chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Wednesday, :t:t:04 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" IAH Grants Mentoring Program 

@gmail.com] on behalf of ~unc.edu] 

Hello. 
I am Contacting you on behalf of the IAIFs Grants Mentofing Program. As we continue to work towards a mentoring program that is most help[hi tk~r [INC’s faculty, 

we have been soliciting samples of successfi~l proposals to share via an online, password-protected database resource. The database will be accessible only wifl~ a 

[YNC onyen and password. 
With your permission, we would like m be able to offer your     proposal titled "The Intersection of Selected Black Actors’ Screen Representation and Their Public 

Profile" to facul~" looking for successful examples ofa~ LZklTI Fellowship award. 
If you are comfortable sharing your proposal as a successful example, please forward me a~ electronic copy of the project proposal. Also, please let me know if you 

are amenable to your name remaining on the proposal, or if you would prefer that we remove your identifying info,mation. 

Thanks for your feedback, and I look for~,ard to hearing fro,n you soon! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Saturday, August 6, 2011 2:14 PM 

Robert Johnson <~johnsonl @FRAMINGttAM.EDU> 

I~E: American Documenta~ Showcase Reception 

Dear Robert: Sorry I missed you at this year’s UFVA -- I only attended for a couple of days. Hope to see you next year. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Universi~ Film and Video Association [UFVALIST-L@LISTSERV AMERICAN.EDU] on behalf of Robert Johnson [~johnsonl @FRA\ffNGHAM.EDU] 
Sent: Thursday, August 04, 2011 11:13 A2vl 
To: UFVAL IST-L @~ ISTSERV.AMERICAN.EDU 
Subj ect: American Documental)’ Showcase Reception 

Deal- UFVA members--- 

We’re holding a reception at Suffolk University Law School for the American Documental)- Showcase this Friday from 4:30-7PM. 
The La;v School is located at 120 Tremont Street (about half-;vay between the Omni Parker and the Lowes Boston 
Cormnon movie theater)--and ;ve’ll be in the Sargent Hall, 4th Floor Dining Hall. 

You are are invited! 

Rubert Johnson, Jr 

Professor of Communication Arts 

Cummunicatiun Arts Department 

Framingham State Umversity 

100 State Street 

Framingham, MA 01701 

o: 508.6264584 

f: 508626.4847 

rj ohnsun 1 @framingham edu 

This list at AU can be subscribed to by sending the fol k~wing message to listserv@listsep~.american.edu: 

subscribe UFVALIST-L Full Name ( Full Name should be yuur first and last name.) 

You can leave a list by sending the following cummand to listserv@listserv.american.edu: 

signuffUFVALIST-L 

Pusting Messages: 

Yuu can post messages tu the list by sending an e-mail to U[~’VAL[ST-L@listserv.american.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, August 6, 2011 2:24 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Update for your return 

Dear IVlae: I just returned today and if you want to meet on Sunday a~ernoon we could do so. If not I could meet on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday of this coming week. I 
cannot meet on Monday because of prior commitments and I have quite a few things to resolve since I have been away. By the way, I saw Elizabeth Coffman at the conference 
and she wanted to know the status of our project because of her essay -- I told her that it was still in progress. Just let me know when it is convenient for you to meet. Since I 
had not heard from you I assumed you were still in Mexico -- glad to know that you are back and everything is well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Henderson, IVlae G 
Sent; Wednesday, August 03, 201:t :t0:21 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Update for your return 

Hello Charlene, 

I apologize for the delay in getting back to you, but hope 
that you’re well and having an enjoyable and productive 
summer 

As it turns out, upon my return from Merida, Kinitra informed 
me (yes, that’s right!) that she was coming to visit for a 

week so that we could continue to work on the women and 
hip hop project. Well, the most that rve been able to do since 
then is try is prepare the house (with Mr. MclVliller’s assistance) 
for an upcoming inspection. 

I am assuming that you’re getting ready to leave town, but if 
you wish to try to get together later today, or even tomorrow 
(Thursday) morning, do let me know (I am, however, expecting 
yet another house guest sometime tomorrow). 

If the above does not work out, we can try to get together when 
you return. 

All best, mae 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Monday, July :iS, 20:tl J.0:34 AM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" Update for your return 

Dear Mae: Let me know when you return if you would like to schedule a meeting so that we can get back to the project on 13aker. I will be out of town the first week of August, 

last week of August, and first week of September. Hope you had a good break and I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, August 7, 2011 9:33 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

1~:;: Tomolrow morning ? 

Dear Mae: Just let me know when things improve and you can meet as I would like to have one meeting before school starts when the library is not too crowded so that we 
can establish a schedule, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Saturday, August 06, 20::[:t 3:50 PM 
To; Recjester, Charlene B 
Co:           ~gmail,com 
Subject: RE: Tomorrow morning? 

Hello Cha rlen,-:b 

I have hired a computer technician who will be working with 

all tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon in setting up my new computer 

and Its home network. 

And next week (Monday-.Saturday) ~ w~ have workman here pamt:ing, 

repa#ing gutters, ~ayk~g mulch, and d.Nng a thousand other things in 

preparation [:or a forthcoming home appraisal 

So, for me, it looks I~ke either [omorrow morning (~ would need to stop before 

noon)---or next Sunday. 

~ regret the confinements of this schedule, but ~t seems ~s if the summer 

has s#r~p~y sped by. 

Btw, there is someLh#~g [hat I~d hke to d~scuss with you when we meeL 

LooMn~ forward to see~n~ you. 

Best,. 

~= Regester, Charlene B 
Seat= Saturday, August 06, 2055 $~:24 AN 

To= Henderson, Nae G 
Sabject= RE: Update for your return 
Dear Nae: [ just returned today and if you want to meet on Sunday a~ernoon we could do so. [f not [ could meet on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday of this coming week. [ 
cannot meet on Monday because of prior commitmen~ and [ have quite a few things ~ resolve since [ have been away. By the way, [ saw Elizabeth Coffman at the conference 
and she wanted to know the status of our project because d her essay -- [ ~ld her that it was still in progress. ]ust let me know when it is convenient for you to meet. Since [ 
had not heard from you [ assumed you were still in Mexico -- glad to know that you are back and ever~hing is well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent; Wednesday, August 03, 201tl i0:2:t AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Update for your return 

Hello Charlene, 

I apologize for the delay in getting back to you, but hope 
that you’re well and having an enjoyable and productive 
summer 

As it turns out, upon my return from Merida, Kinitra informed 
me (yes, that’s right!) that she was coming to visit for a 
week so that we could continue to work on the women and 
hip hop project. Well, the most that [’ve been able to do since 
then is try is prepare the house (with Mr. McMiller’s assistance) 
for an upcoming inspection. 

I am assuming that you’re getting ready to leave town, but if 
you wish to try to get together later today, or even tomorrow 
(Thursday) morning, do let me know (I am, however, expecting 
yet another house guest sometime tomorrow), 

If the above does not work out, we can try to get together when 
you return. 

All best, mae 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Monday, July ::[8, 2011t I0:34 AM 

To; Henderson, Mae G 
S,,bject; Update for your return 

Dear Mae: Let me know when you return if you would like to schedule a meeting so that we can get back to the project on Baker. ~ will be out of town the first week of August, 
last week of August, and first week of September. Hope you had a good break and I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 9, 2011 3:22 PM 

~a)verizon.net 

ILE: UFVA Conference post-panel question 

Dear Keith: No, I do not have his contact information. However, I did look in the UFVA directory to locate him and could not find any information. He must be fairly new to the 
organization. Finally, you had a good paper and will look forward to seeing your essay in print in the Journal of Film and Video. Hope to see you next year. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From-¯                        ~verizon. net] 
Sent; Tuesday, August 09, 2011 2:26 plVl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" UFVA Conference post-panel question 

Charlene, 
Tha~k you tier moderating a fine panel last Friday at the UFVA Conference. Based on the discussion afterward, I have some re,arch that I think would interest Chris 

Yogerst. Do you happen to have his Regent Univ. email address? 

Best, 

Keith tlaanel 

Ju127, 2011 02:48:19 PM, regeste~bemail.unc.edu wrote: 

)ear Keith: Generally, the order is based on how the names are listed in the program. As far as the presentation, it should be no longer than 15 to 20 minutes 
ncluding clips. We need time allow for questions. Hope this helps. If you arrive to our session early I will be in attendance and we can make last minute changes 
f necessary. Hope to see you next week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:                        @verizon. net] 
~$ent: Wednesday, July 27, 2011 12:12 PM 
~o: Regester, Charlene B 
~ubject-" Speaking Order for panel H12 - UFVA Conference 

Eli Charlene, 

My name is Keifl~ Hamel, m~d I am pre~nting a paper as part of your panel "Reconstructing B-genre aa~d Retbrming Theo~"’ at fl~e UFVA Conference 

aext week. I was wondering if you have coordinated flae order of presenters at flais time, and I need to know forAV purposes how much time you are 

~allotting for each presenter. 

iThaxtk you, 

ilKeith Haa~el 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 10:17 AM 

Di Ma]o, Dana <ddimaio@emaJl.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Southern Fihn Series--meeting to select our first film, for October 

This is to let you know that I can meet Thursday or Friday afternoon. Also, I could possibly meet Aug. 24th or 25th. I will be out of town from Augurs 28 through September 
3rd. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Di Maio, Dana 
Sent; Tuesday, August 09, 201:~ 6:00 PM 
To: West, Tim; ’Lisa Beavers’; ’Sally Greene’; Wallace, Emily Elizabeth; Regester, Charlene B; Williams, Kathy; ’tsr2@duke.edu’; ’Lynn McKnight’ 
Subject; Southern Film Series--meeting to select our first film, for October 

Hi, 

I’m writing to ask if it would be possible to get all of us from UNC together along with Tom Rankin or Lynn McKnight (as their schedules permit) one day soon to 

discuss our upcoming Southern Film Series. 

As you’ll recall, we’re planning to show three films this year: a classic movie, a more recent Hollywood offering, and a documentary on a southern subject. We’ve 

got some good ideas in mind for the documentary, which we’ll show this spring. Unfortunately, we’ve had to reject our initial plan for the first film, which is 

scheduled for October iJ.th, and now need to select a replacement, which could be either a classic film or a recent film. 

Because of vacation schedules at the Center, it would work great if we could meet later this week, say Thursday afternoon or Friday morning, l’m sorry for the short 

notice, but would one of those times be possible for you? Please reply to me tonight or on Wednesday to let me know. If this week does not work, our next 

options will be on August 24th or 25th. 

Thanks! 

Dana 

Dan~ Di 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 10:19 AM 

@gmail.com 

ILE: Hey Dr. Regester! 

Dear      Good to hear from you and glad to know that things are going well. I am busy as al~vays as I just returned from Boston and in the next few weeks will head to LA. Stay in touch 
and have a good year Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail corn] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2011 4:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Hey Dr. Regester’. 

He?’ Dr. Regester[ 

Its been a while so I just wanted to say hello and see how- you are doing! Clay asked about you, he said you still have his "Boondocks" dvds! :) 

BTW I just came from seeing "Rise of the Planet of the Apes", you should certainly see it I would love to hear how you felt about it It was pretty much the Institution of Slavery in 2 hours 
with monkeys 

Can’t wait to hear from you[ 

Sent on the Sprint® No;v Network from my BlackBeny® 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B ~/O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 11 : 13 AM 

Meg, Winifred F <ffeddie@email.nnc.edtr’~ 

Sem~hing fer Film 

Dear Fred: If possible can you see if you can locate a film called Sound and Fury (based on William Faulkner’s novel) produced in the 1960s and that featured Ethel Waters in a 
fairly prominent role. The film was mentioned in something that I was reading and I would like to have access to the film. If you cannot locate the film, let me know and I will 
try to order. By the way I will be in Los Angeles from Aug, 28 through September 3 so if you need for me to look for some films/videos/dvds just let me know. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 1:33 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Se~:rching for Film 

Dear Fred: Thanks much -- did not expect you to respond so quickly but I really appreciate your assistance. The summer is going way to fast. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Wednesday, August :tO, 20:t:t :t2:50 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Searching for Film 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

Hope you’re having a pleasm~t sum~ner. It looks like I’ve been able to find a cow of this fihn on DVD - but it is a seller I have no his~o~ with -- so, we’ll have to see 

what qu~JJ .ty the film is when it arrives... 

Hope your trip to LA goes well. 

Best, 

Fred 

On Aug l 0, 2011, at 11 :l 3 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: If possible can you see if you can locate a film called Sound and Fury (based on William Faulkner’s novel) produced in the :t960s and that featured 
Ethel Waters in a fairly prominent role. The film was mentioned in something that I was reading and I would like to have access to the film. If you cannot locate 
the film, let me know and I will try to order. By the way I will be in Los Angeles from Aug. 28 through September 3 so if you need for me to look for some 
films/videos/dvds just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
Undergraduate Library 
CB#3942 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 16, 2011 10:21 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Se~:rching for Film 

Dear Fred: Following our conversation regarding film studies organizations with which to get involved, I recommend the University of Film and Video Association. This 
organization is very friendly and consists primarily of people who work in the industry. You can access their website on line and review all of the services they provide. They 
publish the Journal of Film and Video and next year’s conference is in Chicago at Columbia College. Later, you might consider joining the SCMS (Society for Cinema and Media 
Studies) an organization that includes more academic scholars as well as filmmakers. It consists of those who study film as history, genre, theory, etc. This organization 
publishes Cinema Journal and their upcoming conference will be held in Boston. Whenever you decide to join either organization as I am a member of both I will keep you 
informed of important developments. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Wednesday, August :tO, 20:t:t :t2:50 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Searching for Film 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

Hope you’re having a pleasant summer. It looks like I’ve been able to find a copy of this film on DVD - but it is a seller I have no his~o~’ with -- so, we’ll have to see 

what quali~’ the film is when it arrives... 

Hope your trip to LA goes well. 

Best, 

Fred 

OnAug 10, 2011, at 11:13 AN][, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: If possible can you see if you can locate a film called Sound and Fury (based on William Faulkner’s novel) produced in the :t960s and that featured 
Ethel Waters in a fairly prominent role. The film was mentioned in something that I was reading and I would like to have access to the film. If you cannot locate 
the film, let me know and I will try to order. By the way I will be in Los Angeles from Aug. 28 through September 3 so if you need for me to look for some 
films!videos!dvds just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
Undergraduate Library 
CB#3942 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 16, 2011 12:10 PM 

Di MaJo, Dana <ddimaio@emaJl.unc.edu* 

I~B: Southern Fihn Series--meeting to select our first film, for October 

Dear Dana: Regarding the upcoming meeting did you mean Thursday August 25th? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Di Halo, Dana 
Sent; Thursday, August 22, 2022 5:34 PM 
To; Di Halo, Dana; Williams, Kathy; West, Tim; ’Lisa Beavers’; ’Sally Greene’; Wallace, Emily Elizabeth; Regester, Charlene B; ’tsr2@duke.edu’; ’Lynn McKnight’ 
Subject; RE: Southern Film Series--meeting to select our first film, for October 

Dear All, 

Thanks for bearing with me in finding a time to get together and talk about southern films. We’ve got a day and time picked out: 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, August 

24th, here at the Center for the Study of the American South. We’ll be meeting in the parlor in the front of the building, but when you arrive, please stop by my 

desk in the back hall to let me know you’re here. Lynn/Tom, I’II reserve our parking permit for you so you can park behind the Center in our teeny tiny gravel lot. 

Looking forward to the conversation! 

Dana 

Da~la D J H~ i o 

{!0 East ’ ~l~k]ih 

C ~’-;> ~ Box 9227 

From: Di Halo, Dana 
S~n[l Wednesday, August ~0, 20~1 4:0N 

To: Williams, Kathy; Di Maio, Dana; West, ~m; ’Lisa Beavers’; ’Sally Greene’; Wallace, Emily Elizabeth; Reges~er, Charlene B; ’~r2@duke.edu’; ’Lynn Mc~nigh~ 

S~j~t: RE: Southern ~ilm Series--meeting to select our first film, for October 

A quick update on our Southern Film Series meeting: we’ve narrowed it down to the afternoon of Thursday, August 24th. I’ll follow up as soon as possible 

with a specific time. In the meantime, please let me know if you have particular conflicts that afternoon that we might be able to work around. 

Thanks, 

Dana 

Dana f’i 

410 Ea [i ~’lan]llin StlKee[~ 

Plonk: (91~) ~:,2.-.:,;;5 I =:~x: (~’it~) %62-4433 

From: Williams, Kathy 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2011 6:4S PM 

To~ Di Halo, Dana; West, ~m; ’Lisa Beavers’; ’Sally Greene’; Wallace, Emily Elizabeth; Regester, Charlene B; ’tsr2@duke.edu’; ’Lynn McKnight’ 

Subject: RE: Southern Film Series--meeting ~ select our first film, for October 

Hello all, 
I can not meet this week. ~e 24 or 2S are be~er possibilities. 

Kathy 

From; Di Maio, Dana 
Sent; Tuesday, August 09, 2021 6:00 PM 

West, Tim; ’Lisa Beavers’; ’Sally Greene’; Wallace, Emily Elizabeth; Regester, Charlene B; Williams, Kathy; ’tsr2@duke.edu’; ’Lynn IVlcKnight’ 
Subject-" Southern Film Series--meeting to select our first film, for October 

Hi, 

I’m writing to ask if it would be possible to get all of us from UNC together along with Tom Ranldn or Lynn McKnight (as their schedules permit) one 

day soon to discuss our upcoming Southern Film Series. 

As you’ll recall, we’re planning to show three films this year: a classic movie, a more recent Hollywood offering, and a documentary on a southern 

subject. We’ve got some good ideas in mind for the documentary, which we’ll show this spring. Unfortunately, we’ve had to reject our initial plan 

for the first film, which is scheduled for October 11th, and now need to select a replacement, which could be either a classic film or a recent film. 

Because of vacation schedules at the Center, it would work great if we could meet later this week, say Thursday afternoon or Friday morning. I’m 

sorry for the short notice, but would one of those times be possible for you? Please reply to me tonight or on Wednesday to let me know. If this 

week does not work, our next options will be on August 24th or 25th. 

Thanks! 

Dana 

Da~a DJ liaJo 



XlO Eas% F~’an~lin S1 eet 

Campus }~ox 9~27 

The Nnivers~ty of North’ Caroli’~a ~1 C~aR’el Hill 

Chapel qili, NC 27599--912" 

Phon~: °19) 962--b665 I max: i919~ 962-J~J~33 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:09 AM 

@gmaJl.com> 

ILE: Opinion on "Tfie Help" 

Dear     My two sisters both read the book and one has seen the film. I have not had time to do either. However, as soon as I can I will let you know. I really appreciate you 
keeping me abreast of all developments in the cinema world -- it keeps me on my toes. Good to hear from you and as soon as I check out the novel and film, I will let you 
know. Again, thanks for the update. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ’@gmail.com] 
Sent-" Wednesday, 3:53 AN 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Opinion on ’~he Help" 

Hi, Dr. Regester, 

Two nights ago, my mother and I went to view The Hell). We both read "the book, loved it, and subsequently loved tim film. The acting wa~s outstanding! The film was 

neither a comedy nor a drama. Its ability to bring laughter m~d tears to the audience proved to be more of a real-fit~ film, I believe. I don’t know if you’ve seen it yet, but 
after our viewing, I was curious to see what your opinion would be regarding the film and "the roles played by these superb actresses. I don’t wmat to spoil the sto~ if 

you haven’t seen it, so I won’t say anytnore. If you find the time, I’d love to hear your opinion about the fihn! 

Thanks, m~d I hope all is well! 

P.S. Did you ever get to listen to that NPR broadcast regarding Boyz N the Hood twenty years later? If not, hem’s the link: 
http://wx~v.npr.orgi2011/07/08/137675331/bovz- n-the- hood- rings- out-20-veaacs-later 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, August 21,2011 10:32 AM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

1~9;: Letter of Recommendation 

Dear Susanne: Thanks much and will be sending more as the school year begins. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Susanne Carter [susanne@companioncamp.net] 
Sent: Friday, August 19, 20:[:t :t:0:t PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Letter of Recommendation 

Charlene, 

I made a few edits. It’s ready to go. 

Susam~e 

On 8/19/2011 11:41 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Susanne: Hope things are going well. Whenever you have time please review the letter attached. School is getting ready to start so I am trying to tie up a 
lot of loose ends. Thanks much for your assistance and let me know that you have received this material. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Susanne Carter 

Companion Camp, LLC 

3408 Castle Rock Farm Road 

Pittsborc, NC 27312 

919-545-CA%IP (919-545-226,’) 

Fax: 919-542-6892 

sus anne @ comDani oncamD, net 

~,~,~. coxlpa ni onc axlp. net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 8:09 AM 

@hotmail.com 

EW: August Digest 

From: Andrea Meyer i        ~gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 20:t:t 8::t2 PM 
To:        @gmail.com 
Subject: August Digest 

UFVA DIGEST - AUGI !ST 2011 

**NEWS** 

From the President 

Dear UFVA Members, A huge thanks to Jean Stawarz and her team at Emerson College and to Cotfference VP Simon Tarr and his team from the association for 

putting on a truly excellent coat’e~ence. It was a stimulating 4 days of screenings,... 

Minutes of UFVA Annual General Membership Meeting 

Minutes of UFVA Annual General Membership Meeting: August 4, 2011 at 3:30 PM The president introduced the boa~l collectively, Norm Hollyn as president-elect; 

Jennifer Proctor, Sheila Schroeder and Francisco as new board members; and.. 

FREE Assis~tant Directors ~minaJc offered by Directors Guild Member 

UFVA & DGA member Craig Huston, with over thirty years of experience as a DGA Assistant Director, oltErs an intensive eight-hour ~mina~ at your university 

students to learn the role of the AD. Students gain practical knowledge to... 

Script Caucus Minutes and 2011 Post Mortetn 

Script Caucus Minutes and 2011 Post Mortetn 1. Script Caucus Chair Replacement for Edwards for 2011-2012 Michael Angelella Towson University, 

mangelella~)towson.edu 2. Repo~t on Special Issue of the Journal of Film and Video on media... 

Gender Caucus meeting report - Frida,/, Angufft 5th, 2011 
Gender Caucus meeting - Friday, Angust 5th, 2011 The Gender Caucns took a freeform approach to discussing issues related to gender that have come up in our 

classrooms and in our experiences as faculU members. Co-chairs K.5~a Kristjansson-._ 

Entertainment Industry Caucus (EIC) UFVA 2011 

Entertainment Industry Caucus (EIC) UFVA 2011 In attendance were Peter Kiwitt (Chair), tta£ed Bouassida, David Carren, Kevin Dole, Craig Huston, David 

Landau, Jack Sholder, and Diane Walsh. The origin and purpose of the caucus were... 

The Documentary Working Group Caucus Report 
The Documentary }}’)~!~)!Ji}~ Group hosted a session featuring Robb Moss of Harvaxd Universi~ and Sharon Grimberg, senior producer, American Experience WGBH. 

Lively discussions of documentary practices continued over lunch. Members have already... 

**FESTIVALS AND CALLS FOR ENTRIES** 

Jaipur Animation Film Festival now accepting submissions via FBI screeners 

Good news for all film makers from JaJpur Animation Film Festival -JAFF, INDIA. JAFF wants to intbm~ you that now you can submit your fihn, s through FBI 

screeners also, online www,iattindia.org. You can upload your film/s through FBI... 

Euroshorts Call for Entries 

Euroshorts is a short film festival organised by the Young Cinema Foundation in Waxsaw, Poland. The festival appeals to international fihn-makers and aims to promote 

the different genres of short film: animation, fiction, docutnentmy,... 

International Competition of Internet Video on Cocoa and Chocolate Call for Entries 

We are glad to invite you to participate in the International Competition of Internet Video on Cocoa and Chocolate. The competition takes place within the context of 

the multidisciplinary project Metamorphoses of Cocoa: Society, Economy .... 

Cinetram Call for Entries 

CINETRAIN: RUSSIAN WINTER Call tbr participants 6/15-9/15/11 CinetraJn: Russian V~ inter is a unique documentary filmmaking experience that will take place in 

February 2012, in Russia, on a trip t?om Murmansk to Irkutsk by train. V~ ARE... 

Asian Cinema Studies Society Conference Call for t apers 
CALL FOR t At ERS ASIAN CINEMA STUDIES SOCIETY CONFERENCE With the Support of THE CENTRE FOR THE STUDY OF GLOBALIZATION 

AND CULTURE and THE DEt ARTMENT OF COMPARATIVE LITEtLAfI’URE at THE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG MARCH 18-20, 2012 AT THE... 

The Second International Cinesonika Film and Video Festival of Sound Design Call for Entries 



NO ENTRY FEE this yeas! This second annual festival (Nov 12-14) will showcase international works of film and video with lkscinating a~undtmcks, idiosyncratic 

sound design, eclectic scoring and innovative approaches to the sonnd-image... 

Cdrtex, Sintm’s International Short Film Festival Call tbr Entries 
Crrtex, Sintra’s International Short Film Festival, is now accepting applications for its second edition. The film fest, o~gm~ized by Associag~o Cultural e Teatral Reflexo 
in paxtnership with Junta de Freguesia de Santa Maria e S~o Miguel... 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER);- 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 11:30 AM 

I~Y~ laefitia < F:yaJ~oo.fr> 

I~E: Humcane Irene... 

Dear Laetitia: Just returned from California to do research -- my flight going to California was delayed because of the hurricane but because we live in the middle of the state 

we had no damage - just a little wind. Hope your work is going well and thanks for keeping in touch. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" baltz laetitia          @yahoo.fr] 
Sent; Friday, September 02, 2011 12:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene 13 
Subject; Hurricane Irene... 

Hello Charlene, 

I come a bit late to enquire as having no time before.., but my thoughts were with the East Coas~ and with North Carolina while hearing about hurricane Irene...how are 

yot~ uo damages, no hm’t? Hope ,so, knowing Chapel Hill is inland... 

}tope you are going on very well and enjoyed your summer...probably starting a new teaching year right now. 

My best thoughts, 

La~litia 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Sunday, September 4, 2055 55:57 AM 

Wyatt, Kenneth <WYATTK@ecu.edu> 

RE: Historians 

Dear Ken: I recommend that you contact Heather Williams, Jerma Jackson, or Genna Rae McNeill all of whom teach in UNC-Chapel Hill’s history Department. I am not sure 
which area of history they specialize in but they would be more than willing to assist you and give you good guidance or feedback. You might also ask them to review a rough 
cut of the project as it stands for additional suggestions. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From= Wyatt, Kenneth [WYATTK@ecu.edu] 
Sent= Tuesday, August 30, 2011 8:24 PM 

To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Historians 

Greetings Ms Regester, 

This is Ken Wyatt. Ms. Stone’s friend and "the maker of the film "Colored Confederates". BTW, "the film is titled "Colored ConI~demtes: Myth of Matter of Fact?" 

now. 

First of all, thanks for attending ~ny rough cut screening in Boston. Your feedback was heeded m~d thank~lly I’m still in the rough cut slage and I have time to interview 

a black (hopefully female) Civil Win historian or two. Can you sugges~t a~y’? I thought you might know some in your a~rea or close to your mea. 

I’m short on cash, so someone close to NC would be great! If not, I’m willing to travel. What’s one more financial loss ma~vay? Theoretically, it’s all about sacrificing 

eve ~r4hing to make the best film possible and licking my wounds in solita~ confinement later. Right? (LOL) 

But seriously, if you cm~ j ust provide me some names I’ll do the rest. 

Just wondering. Thanks tbr your help and continue to walk in your blessings, 

K 

Ken Wyatt 
Assistant Professor - Cinematic Arts 
School of Art & Design 
Mail Stop 5e2 

Jenkins Fine Arts Center 
East Carolina University 

Greenville, NC 27858 

(252) 328-4226 - Phone 

(252) 328-036~ - Fax 

& Media Production 

"It’s time to rise and ~ly[" - R.P. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 12:00 PM 

tta~tlyn, Jonathan <h~xflyn@unc.edu> 

l~g: Important queslion 

Dear Dean Jonathan Hartlyn: Just returned from California last night at 11:30pro and am now just checking my email. I will attempt to call you on your cell Monday morning. I 
apologize but while on the west coast I was working in the archive of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences and did not check email during this time. You can 
expect to hear from me tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om: Hartlyn, Jonathan 
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 20:t:t 2:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Important question 

Dear Charh?ne, f need to ask you some[:hit~g regarding an urgent matter. Please cont~;(:t me as soon as poss~kde (pre~er~;b~y [:oday Tuesd~;y) -at the Dean’s 

962-11~5 or v~a my cN phone, Thank you, Jonathan 

.Jonathan Hartlyn 

The LJn~vers~ty of North Carolina at Chape] HN 

Senk~r Associate Dean for So(:ia~ Sdences and 

Global Programs, College of Arts and 5cieru::es 

Kenneth J. Reckford Professor’ of Political Science 

205 South Building, CB 3100 

Chapel H~fl NC 27599-3100 USA 

Ema~l: hartlyn@unc.edu 

()[rice: 9.19 962-1.1.{55 Fax: 9~.9 962-2~)8 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 1:08 PM 

roland@preludecomm unicafions.com 

RE: CHECKING IN ON NAT TURNER PROGfLA~M 

Dear Roland: I am just returning from California so I have not yet had a chance to read the script. We had a hurricane on the day of my flight to LA so I had to leave the next 
day, eathquake a week before my departure, last week in LA another earthquake, and yesterday, the library was evacuated twice because of tornadoes -- so I am quite 
unsettled. But give me about two weeks and I will get back with you. I never heard from the professor in the History Department to whom I sent the script but I will follow up 
on this as well. Thanks for being patienL Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From." Roland L. Waddell [roland@preludecommunications.com] 
Sent; Wednesday, September 07, 2011 12:17 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" CHECKING IN ON NATTURNER PROGRAM 

Hi Charlene, 

Any feedback on the script? I know you are slammed now that school has started. 

Best, 

Roland L. Waddell 

Managing Partner 

PRELUDE Communications, Inc. 

11654 Plaza America Drive, Suite 341 

Reston, Virginia 20190 

703-731-9396 

www.preludecommunications.com 

Federal Contractor profile available on www.ccr.gov 

DUNS: 191816821 

CAGE: 38DS7 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 5:13 PM 

Sally Crreene <sally@ibiblio.org> 

ILE: Invitation to lecture and dinner ruth Karen Cox on Oct. 6 

Dear Sally: Thanks for the invitation and I may try to attend this event but I will have to let you know for sure as the date nears. Hope I can read her book before the dinner. 
Again, thanks for thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Sally Greene [sally@ibiblio.org] 
Sent; Thursday, September 08, 2011 3:41 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Invitation to lecture and dinner with Karen Cox on Oct. 6 

Hi Charlene, 

Again thanks so mnch for helping us think about movies to offer in our series. 

Another series that we run is a lecture series called the ttutchins Lectures. I may have mentioned to you that I saw you cited in a tbotnote in the new book by one of 

our lecturers, Karen Cox of[INC-Charlotte. The book is ca~led Dreaming of Dixie, and the ti~otaote was in her chapter on southern movies. The book is fa~inating 

and a lot of fun. Following a new tbrmat this year, we are tbllowing the talk with a catered bufl~t dinner in the Love ttouse for about a dozen people who share her 

interests. I am sure that you would enjoy meeting each other! The event is on Thursday, Oct. 6; more inti~ below. I hope you will tell us that you can join us! 

http://w ww.unc soufl~.org/conten~/static/karen cox 

Cheers, 
Sa]ly 

Sa]ly Greene 

Associate Director 

http://unc~uth.org 

Council Member 

UNC Center tbr the Study of the American South 

(919) 962-0553 

Chapel Hill Town Council 

http:#sallvgreene.o~g (919) 260-4077 

Papers on SSRN at http:i/ssm.com/autho~-1095473 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~/O=UNC EXCHANGE’OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTSs’CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday,                 11:10 AM 

~email.unc 

Could Not Meet Today 

Dear      : Sorry I could not meet with you today -- had a busy morning, However, I plan on coming by on Wednesday. Will you be in the office on Wednesday between 

and 3:30? Just let me know. Have a good weekend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, September 10, 2011 10:10 AM 

Tiflhny <Clarke@em~l.unc .edu> 

Schedule Meeting 

Dear ~ffany: This is an attempt to schedule a meeting with the Dean. I can meet on either Tuesday September 13th or Thursday September :t5th. Please let me know what 
day is most appropriate. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 12:07 PM 

Clarke, Tilthny D <tilthny clarke@~mc.edu> 

ILE: Appt confirmation - NEED TO RESCHEDULE! ! ’. 

Dear Tiffany: Yes, I can meet at 4pro on Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Clarke, Tiffany D 

Sent: Monday, September 12, 20:t:t l:t:S4 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Appt confirmation- NEED TO RESCHEDULE!!! 

Dr. Regester, my apologies, Dean Hartlyn just informed me ti~at he would like to meet with you for an i~our, rather titan 30 minutes; and the 2:30pro slot on 

Wed is for 30 minutes only. May t con[irm you [or Wed at 4pro for an hour? 

Thanks! 

Tiff 

From: Clarke, Tiffany D 
Sent; Monday, September :12, 20J.:t 1:t:49 AM 
"re: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Appt confirmation/Please mark your calendar 
Importance: High 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

I write to confirm your appointment with Deans Hartlyn and Andrews this Wednesday, September 14th, at 2:30pm for a half-hour in Suite 205 South 

Building. 

My best regards, 

Tiff 

Tiffany Clarke 

Executive Assistant 

Office of the Dean 

College of Arts and Sciences 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

Campus Box 3100 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3100 

919/962-6903 

tclarke@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 2:21 PM 

K upersmith, Jane Kathleen <j behnken@india~m.edu-* 

1737,: Review in Film Histou 

Dear Jane: Thanks for bringing my attention to this review. I have actually written for this journal and have not kept abreast of recent issues because I have been so engaged 
in other projects. Since school has started it has been very hectic. Also, just returned from the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences Library for another project and 
endured an earthquake while in LA as well as one here prior to my departure along with a hurricane and tornadoes -- the last two weeks have been a whirlwind for me. Again, 
thanks much and I will keep you abreast of any developments. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Kupersmith, Jane Kathleen [jbehnken@indiana.edu] 
Sent; Monday, September 12, 201J. :!.:5:[ PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Review in Film History 

Hi Charlene, 

Have you seen your review in the new Film History? Very positive. The only criticism is minor, I think. The connections you try to make between motivation and 

actual events are where you take the most risk in the book, and therefore present some of the most valuable work, IMO. Cheers to you! 

.h---t-t--~--~-m----u---s--e--.-j.~.y..--e---d-.y~£~---u--r---n-.-a-.~s--~!.n--)-~.ts--t---~--r--~Lv---~---2-.-3-~.~.~.@.~.~1.m.! 

Mtisic & Hulrl~l!ities Editor 

j hi." h n kt." i! @ hid i ;~ i! ;~,t.’d u 

{8;.2) 855 5261. 
f~×: {812) 855 85C~7 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 13, 2011 1:53 PM 

~aol.com 

Attention: Editor Koszmski 

Dear Richard Koszarski, Editor: Thanks for advertising my book in your journal and for the review received. Also, l just read you book Hollywood on the Hudson and wanted to 
let you know that I thought it was very impressive, extremely well researched, covered an extensive time period, and is one of the most comprehensive sources on filrnrnaking 
in the east. I feel as though I have a better sense of filrnrnaking on the east coast relative to that on the west coast. Your book represents a seminal work in the field. Best 
wishes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, September 16, 2011 12:14 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ImportaJ~t Update 

Dear ~m: If possible can you give me a call on cell phone today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, September 16, 2011 12:25 PM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

ILE: Essay for Journal of Film ~d Video 

Dear Susanne: Thanks for such a quick review. You are faster than the computer. Will send more as soon as I have it completed. Have a good weekend. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Susanne Carter [susanne@companioncamp.net] 
Sent; Friday, September :t6, 20:tl :t2:18 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Essay for Journal of Film and Video 

Charlene, 

Just one edit. Here you go! 

Snsallne 

On 9/16/2011 11:51 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Susanne: Attached is a review of an essay that I have to submit to the Journal of Film and Video. Please review at your earliest convenience. Please let me 
know that you have received this material. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. I will be forwarding additional material in the near future as well. Thanks 
again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Susanne Carter 

Companion Camp, LLC 

3408 Castle Rock Farm Road 

Pittsboro, NC 27312 

919-545-CAMP (919-545-226"/) 

Fax: 919-542-6892 

sus anne @ c DK~panl Dnc aK~p . net 

ww W o c o mp a n i o n c amp. n e t 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 8:39 AM 

~larke@email.unc.edu 

Meeting 

Dear Tiffany: This is to schedule a meeting with Deans Hartlyn and Andrews who would like to meet with me on Wednesday or Thursday of this week. We have a faculty 

meeting in my Department at i:tam on Wednesday and I have another meeting in Durham around 2pro. Please let me know when you would like to schedule this meeting. 

Sincerely, Charlene RecJester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 8:45 AM 

tclarke@email, unc .edu 

Schedule Meeting 

Dear ~ffany: This is to schedule a meeting with Deans Hartlyn and Andrews. They would like to meet Wednesday or Thursday. On Wednesday we have a faculty meeting in 
our department at :t:tam and then I have a meeting in Durham around 2pm. Please let me know what time is available and most convenient. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 9:00 AM 

Clarke, Tilthny D <tilthny clarke@~mc.edu> 

I~E: Schedule Meeting 

Dear Tiffany: Today at 12:15 would be be~er for me to meet than tomorrow Let me know if this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Clarke, TiIlhny D 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 8:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Schedule Meeting 

Hi Charlene, 

The deans are available tomorrow (;Ved) between 12:30 and 2pm and at 5pm. Thursday is not an option They could meet with you TODAY between 12:15 and 1:30pm. 

Thanks, 
Tiff 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:re~ester(~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 8:45 AM 

To: tc larke@email.unc.edu 
SubJect: Schedule Meeting 

Dear Tifl~my: This is to schedule a meeting with Deans Hartlyn and Andrews. They would like to meet Wednesday or Thursday On Wednesday we have a faculty meeting in our 
department at 1 lain and then I have a meeting in Durham around 2pm. Please let me know what time is available and most convenient. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 9:03 AM 

Clarke, Tiithny D <tiithny clarke@~mc.edu> 

I~E: Schedule Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Clarke, Tiffany D 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 9:02 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Schedule Meeting 

Yes, and confirmed! Same location as last tnne - Suite 205 South Building. 

Thanks, 
Tiff 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 9:00 ~\~i 

To: Clarke, Tiffimy D 

Sutziect: RE: Schedule Meeting 

Dear Tiffany: Today at 12:15 would be better for me to meet than tomorrow. Let me know if this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: Clarke, Tiffany D 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 8:50 ~\~i 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sutziect: RE: Schedule Meeting 

Hi Charlene, 

The deans are available tomorrow (Wed) between 12:30 and 2pm and at 5pro. ~Ihursday is not an option They could meet with you TODAY between 12:15 and 1:30pm. 

Thanks, 
Tiff 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:reaester(~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 8:45 AM 

To: tclarke@emaikunc.edu 
SubJect: Schedule Meeting 

Dear Tiffany: This is to schedule a meeting with Deans Hartlyn and Andrews. They would like to meet Wednesday or Thursday. On Wednesday we have a faculty meeting in o~ 
departraent at 1 lam and then I have a meeting in Duxham arotmd 2pro. Please let me kmow what time is available and most convenient. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, September 24, 2011 10:59 PM 

Evelyne Huber <ehnbe@email.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: work on editorial board 

Dear Evelyne: No, I do not receive any kind of compensation for my editorial work -- at least not to nay knowledge. It would be great if we ~vere compensated in some way Hope something 
comes Ii’om this. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Evelyne Huber [ehuber@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, September 24, 2011 9:53 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Buell, Agatha 
Subject: work on editorial board 

Dear Charlene, 
The College is collecting information on whether and ho~v people are 
compensated for editorial ~vork by their departments. Are you receiving 
any form of compensation from the department, such as teaching relief’? 
Thanks so much, 
Evelyne 

Evelyne Huber 
Morehead Alumni Distinguished Professor 
(;hair, Department of Political Science 
University of North Carolina 
Campus Box 3265 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3265 

phone: 919-962-3041 

fax: 919-962-0432 

email: ehuber@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 11:01 PM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

Dear Currently, I am not teaching the film class this semester as I am on leave. I will teach the class in the Spring. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Friday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; 

5:39 PM 

Hello, 
My name is and I am very much so interested in taking your class. I spoke with and he told me so many great things about when he took it. At 
the end of the summer I was sick and it began attacking my body again at the beginning of this year before my scheldule was completed. It even came to a point where I 
thought I was going to leave for the semester, but I decided to fight through it. I understand that it is late in the semester, however              ~aid he has the films still 

from the class and is willing to personally help me catch up. I do understand that it is a lot to ask so late in the semeter, but I am willing to do whatever it takes to get where 
your students are in your class. If you would like to meet me that would be wonderful. May I attend a class possibly? I do pray you allow me the opportunity. 
Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:26 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Dear The film studies class is not being offered this semester. It will be offered in the Spring. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

3:00 PM 

Do you know who might be teaching the class? 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Saturday, 

To: 
Subject: RE: 

11:00 PM 

Dear Currently, I am not teaching the film class this semester as I am on leave. I will teach the class in the Spring. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

5:39 PM 

Hello, 
My name is and I am very much so interested in taking your class. I spoke with and he told me so many great things about when he took it~ At 

the end of the summer I was sick and it began attacking my body again at the beginning of this year before my scheldule was completed. It even came to a point where I 
thought I was going to leave for the semester, but I decided to fight through it. I understand that it is late in the semester, however              said he has the films still 
from the class and is willing to personally help me catch up. I do understand that it is a lot to ask so late in the semeter, but I am willing to do whatever it takes to get where 
your students are in your class. If you would like to meet me that would be wonderful. May I attend a class possibly? I do pray you allow me the opportunity. 
Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:27 PM 

@aol .corn 

I~W: BSM Politcal Action Committee AFAM!AFRI Expo 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, J.I:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; BSM Politcal Action Committee AFAM/AFRI Expo 

tti Dr. Regester! 

I trust all is well ruth you.    On behalf of the Political Action Committee of the Black Student Movement, I 

wanted to welcome you to, and encourage your partcipalion in our Department of African and 

Africa~n-America~n Studies Exposition!    We plan to host an exhibition that showcases the various courses 

offered by the AFAIV’dAFRI departjnent, allowing you to speak on one or snore of the courses that you offer, 

such as AFAM Blacks in Film.    In view of recent budget cuts, restructuring of general education 

requirements and the unfortunate attention the AFAM depa~ment has received in the last few 

weeks surrounding "academic integrity", we would like to foster support tbr, mad inspire renewed positive 

interest in the department. The event is scheduled for Wednesday, at 5:30pm in the Stone Center 

auditorium.    The expo will ideally provide attendees ruth an overview of the histosy of the AFAM departanent, 

followed by a brief interactive segment where students have the opportuni~ to learn about the diversi~ of the 

AFAM/AFRI courses offered and the material covered in those courses from professors themselves.    The 

goal of this event is to promote the AFAM/AFRI depa~ment in such a way that the campus recognizes st as 

a viable, valuable and substantial academic department.    Your paJ~J~cipat~on in this event is integral to its 

success.    Please let us know as soon as possible if you will be available to attend and/or present.    All we 

ask for you to do is bring your expertise on a p~:rticul~:r course offered in the department a~nd we will do the 

rest!    If there are any questions you have, please do not hesitate to email myself or my co-chaic Maya 

Jumper.    Thank you so mnch Professor Regester and we look forward to hearing from and working ruth yon 

ve~ soon! 

Best, 

"The historian’s task is to preserve eve ,rything that has substantive 

significance and to resist the temptation of imposing our own lattes~ day 

perceptions on the content of our subj ects." 

- M~aming Marable 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 26, 2011 8:29 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

l~W: Gathering ofAfri/AFAM scholms- facul~, depea~q~ent members 

From-’ Gore, Travis [stgore@email.unc.edu] 

Sent-’ Friday, September 16, 20:tl 1:38 PM 
To,, Department listserv 
Subject-’ [afriafam] FW: Gathering of Afri/AFAM scholars-faculty, department members 

From: Genna Rae McNeil [mailto: ~gmail.com] 
Sent-’ Friday, September 16, 2021 11:38 AM 
To,, Gore, Travis 
Co-" Jordan, Joseph F; Hildebrand, Reginald F; Tyson, Karolyn D; Woodard, Harold 
Subject-’ Gathering of Afri!AFAM scholars-faculty, department members 
Travis: Thanks for being on top of things as you assis~t adminis~tralively with the department of African and Afro-American studies; Would you please let my colleagues 

in the department know that from the responses I have received thus far, 4 October is the date that most people are in town or available. Would you ask them to let 

yon know and cc me at:          ~?~gmail.com if they can make 6:15 p.m. on the 4th. That is the day of the Fanon Film, which begins at 7 p.m. 

You axe currently subscribed to afi-ial?am as: regester@~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: h~tp://~ist~.unc~edtr‘u?id=~3236~6~7.26892~ebebb25~4dbed~42d~c3de25&n=~T&~=a~?iafam&~=~99~3~49 

(It may be necessa~ to cut mad paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJl m leave-29903149-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25~;listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 1:51 PM 

Sally Crreene <sally@ibiblio.org> 

ILS: Showboat follow-up question 

Dear Sally: Is the event still scheduled for October llth? -- I need to know to determine how much preparation time I would have. Also, I need to know what version you are 
planning to show -- so that I can screen the right version (I am assuming it is the one that includes Paul Robeson and Hattie McDaniel but please clarify). The length of time 
that I will need to prepare will be the determining factor. Finally, my contribution would include discussing the film, production, as well as how the film was received in the 
black community since my research focuses on black film history. You can let me know if this is what you are interested in. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Sally Greene [sally@ibiblio.org] 
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 12:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

�2¢: Lisa Beavers; Di Maio, Dana 
Subject: Showboat follow-up question 

Hi Charlene, 

I hope you are eNoying your leave time. Here’s an update on onr "Showboat" event. We have Greg Kable of the Depe~ment of Dramatic Art; this is the person Kathy 

mentioned, her colleague who is an expert on musicals. We are also in conversation with Terry Rhodes, chair of the Music Department, who has her own special 

interest in the musical, and Tim Carter, a music professor who is appeJcenfly working on a [x~ok on the American musical. (We asked Terry tirst, mad she says she will 

do it if Tim cap,not, but she said Tim would be a better choice--waiting on his reslx~nse.) 

We still would very much like one ~nore panelist, one who could speak about the movie as a movie’. I know you are on leave, but we wanted to see if we could talk 

you into being our ~novie person. Or if not, can you ~ecommend someone? 

Sally Greene 

Associate Director 

http://’uncsouth.org 

Council Member 

IYNC Center for the Study of the American South 

(919) 962-0553 

Chapel Hill Town Council 

http:/isallvg~eene.or~ (919) 260-4077 

Papers on SSRN at http://ssrn.com/autho~1095473 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, September 30, 2011 10:48 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Film Request 

To Whom It May Concern: This is a request to screen the film Carrie (horror film that came out some time ago 1976). Please reserve this film for me if you have a copy. Will 
come by later today to check on this film. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 11:01 AM 

MAttAI,EK@INC.EDU 

Hedda Hopper Book 

Dear Editor Mahalek: It was a pleasure to meet you at the dinner held for Karen Cox. As a follow up to our conversation I wanted to let you know that the book on Hedda 
Hopper is titled: Hedda Hopper’s Hollywood: Celebrity Gossip and American Conservatism by Jennifer Frost (New York University Press, 20:l:t). Sorry, I gave you the incorrect 
name of the press and the journal for which I am submitting a review. I am scheduled to review this book for The American Historical Review. Far too many details to keep up 
with these days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 11:23 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

On- Line Class Form 

Dear Tim: Recently, I forwarded the on-line class form to you so that it could be signed by the department. It also needs my signature. Do you want me to come over to the 
office and sign it as well. If so, please let me know so that I could drop by tomorrow. If possible leave the form in my mailbox and let me know if I should put it in campus mail 

and return it to the ¢C0 office. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 11:36 AM 

ra~len@email.unc.edu 

Book Inquiry 

Please let me know if you have the following book in stock: No Future: Queer Theory and the Death Drive by Lee Edelman (Durham: Duke University Press, 2004). If so, I 
would like to come over and purchase this book. If not, I am not sure that I want to order it at this point but will let you know. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 2:33 PM 

Robert Allen <rallen@email.unc.edu> 

IU:;: Book hNuiry 

Dear Bobby: Thanks for rerouting -- I apologize. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Robert Allen [rallen@email uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 12:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Book Inquily 

Hi, Charlene, 
I think this got routed to me by mistake I hope this finds you well! 

Bobby 

On 10/13/2011 11:35 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> Please let me know if you have the following book in stock: No Future: Queer Theory and the Death Drive by Lee Edelman (Durham: Duke University Press, 2004) If so, I would like to 
come over and purchase this book. If not, I am not sure that I want to order it at this point but will let you know. Thanks much lk~r your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Robert C. Allen 
James Logan GodlYey Distinguished Professor 
American Studies 
Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-962-5165 

rallen@email.unc.edu 

check out: "Going to the Show" 
www docsouth.unc edu/gtts 
Awarded 2011 Rosenzweig Prize 
for [rmova~ion in Digital History 

and 

http://virtualcitiesdigitalhistories.web.unc edu/ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 2:34 PM 

McMillark Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edu"~ 

1~9;: On- Line Class Form 

Dear q~m: Thank you and just let me know when you need me to come over and sign the form. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, []m 
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 12:17 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: On-Line Class Form 

Hi Charlene .... 

f s~-_~n t it to Eveiyn~:_~- ~.;ince she b.; around I figured i1: wouh~ be better ~or her to s~gn it. 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Thursday, October ~3, 20~ ~:23 AN 

To= NcNillan, Tim 
Subject; On-Line Class Form 
Dear ~m: Recently, I fo~arded the on-line class form to you so that it could be s~gned by the department. It also needs my s~gnature. Do you want me to come over ~ the 
office and sign it as well If so, please let me know so that I could drop by tomorrow. If possible leave the form in my mailbox and let me know if I should put it in campus mail 
and return it ~ the CCO office. ~an~ for your assistance. S~ncerely, Charlene Reges~r 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 5:15 PM 

McMillark Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edu"~ 

l~g: On- Line Class Form 

Dear Tim: Thanks much -- I will put it in campus mail. Have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, -tim 
Sent: Thursday, October :t3, 201:t 5:0:t PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: On-Line Class Form 

Hi there .... 

f printed it out and it is your mailbox. I’ll b~-_~ gone until the 24th, hope l:hings a r~-_~ calm h~:_~re whil~:_~ i’m away 

T 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, October :t3, 201:t 2:34 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: On-Line Class Form 
Dear 3qm: Thank you and just let me know when you need me to come over and sign the form. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, -tim 
Sent: Thursday, October :t3, 20:t:t :t2::t7 plVl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: On-Line Class Form 

Hi Charlene .... 

f s~-_m t it to Eveiyn~:_~- ~.;irH::e she b.; around I [igured i1: wouM be better ~or her to s~gn it. 

T~m 

~ Re,ester, Charlene B 
~Bt~ Thursday, O~tober ~3, 20~ ~:23 AM 

T~ M~Millan, Tim 
~j~t~ On-Line Class ~orm 
Dear ~m: Recently, ~ B~arded the on-line class Brm to you so that it ~ould be signed by the department. ~t also needs my signature. Do you want me to ~ome over to the 
office and sign it as well. Zf so, please let me know so that Z ~ould drop by tomorrow. Zf possible leave the Brm in my mailbox and let me know if Z should put it in ~ampus mail 
and return it to the CCO office. ~an~ for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Re,ester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, October 14, 2011 12:45 PM 

Benowi~, Jndith <benowi~@email.unc.e&~ 

l~E: CCO Contract for Spring 

Dear Judith: This is to let you know that we have signed the contract and returned it by campus mail today. Please let me know when you receive this material. Thanks much 
for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Wednesday, October 22, 2022 22:12 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; CCO Contract for Spring 

Hi Charlene, 

Attached is your contract for spring. After you and Tim (or Evelyne Huber?) sign it, please return to me by campus mail or as a pdf file. 

Thanks very much! 

Judith 
Judith Benowitz 

Program Development Specialist 

Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

100 Friday Center Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

CB# 1020 

919-962-6302 

"Be kind, for everyone you meet is fighting a hard battle." Plato 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 10:28 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: Revised Table of Contents 

Dear Mae: The best times for me to meet would be on Sunday -- after 1pro or later in the afternoon around dinner time. Let me know what works best for you. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2012 6:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Co:           ~gmail,com 
Subject: RE: Revised Table of Contents 

Hello Cha rlen,-:~, 

Thanks ]:or working on the revised Table of Contents[ 

Can we get together during the break to discuss the reordering of the 

essays (which seems fine to me), along with the decision to exclude 

c~-’_~r ta k~ essays 

f am free or~ Friday morning for break[ast, or al~:erna~:~ve]y, we could 

meet on Sunday for brunch ---o~ on Saturday or Sunday for dinner. 

Do any of these times/dales work for you? If r~ot, we carl chat by 

phone over the weekend. 

Your thoughts? Best, mae 

From: Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 4:38 PM 

T~: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Revised Table of Contents 
Dear Mae: A~ached is a revised Table of Contents to coincide with the new ordering of the essays in the volume. Will need to double check for accuracy. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regesgter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 19, 2011 11:33 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

l~E: Revised Table of Contents 

Dear Mae: Yes, I could meet on Tuesday Oct. 25 at 5:30 following the break but cannot meet on Thursday -- just let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 9:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Revised Table of Contents 

Hetlo Charlene, 

I’ll be grading exams and papers on Sunday afternoon (and probably 

should actually begin on Sunday morning)-- so all-in-all, Sunday will 

not work so well for me. How~-:~ver, ~ w~ revk~w the materials ow~r 

[:he break and get back to Vot~ by ema~l. 

Wokdd you be available Lo meet the week followb~g break? 

ff so, we could meet in the library on Tuesday or Thursday around 

5:30 (my last class ends at 

Your thoughts? m. 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Tuesday, October 18, 20iI 10:28 PN 
To= Henderson, Nae G 
Subject; RE: Revised Table of ContenN 
Dear Nae: The best times for me to meet would be on Sunday -- a~er Spm or later in the a~ernoon around dinner t~me. Let me know what works best for you. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 6:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

~gmail.com 
Subject: RE: Revised Table of Contents 

H ~-’A I o Charlene, 

Thanks for working on Lhe revised Table of Contents! 

Can we get together during the break to discuss the reordering of the 

essays (which seems fine to me), along with the derision to exclude 

certahl essays. 

[ am free on Friday morn#~g for breakfast, or a~ternat~ve~y, we could 

meet oR Sunday for DruRch .-- or oR Saturday or Sunday for dbmer. 

Do any of these t~mesidates work for you? If not, we can chat by 

phone over the weekend. 

Your thoughts? BesL mae 

F~m: Regester, Charlene B 
Seat= Tuesday, October $8, 2055 4:38 PM 

To= Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; Revised Table of Con~nts 
Dear Mae: A~ached is a revised Table of Contents to coincide with the new ordering of the essays in the volume. Will need to double check Br accuracy. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regesg~r 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:39 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: S~kai Consultation Prep~acation 

Dear       Yes, we will be meeting on this coming Monday for my orientation to Sakai. Previously, I taught an on-line course in blackboard but will now- have to conver to sakai Thus, I will 
need an introductory session to using this new system so that I will be able to teach the course in the Spring I will need to know- how to conduct discussion forums, coordinate grading, etc. 
Thanks for your assistance and hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: (~live uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Sakai Consultation Preparation 

Dear Professor: 

My name is              and I am an intern ~vith ITS Teaching and Learning. I am emailing to confirm that we will be meeting on Monday 
of Davis Library for a Sakai consultatiun 

In preparatiun ~2~r the consultation, if you could send me an overview ufyour Sakai needs, I would be happy to research any issues 

Alsu, if you require that any new Sakai sites be created befure the cunsultation, please let me knuw and I will e×plain the process involved. 

Looking forward to meeting with you 

at 2PM m Carrell 8026 on the 8th floor 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 20, 2011 1:04 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Request tbr Broken Blossoms 

To Whom It May Concern: This is a request to check out Broken Blossoms ( a silent film) made in 1919 that has been restored on DVD. Your assitance is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, October 22, 2011 11:46 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harokt woodard@nnc.edn> 

I~W: IAAR Reception 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 

Sent: Friday, October 21,201.t :t:58 PM! 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Caldwell, Kia L; Janken, Kenneth R; Hall, Perry A; SaNe, Eunice N; ~gmail.com; Jackson, Jerma A; Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; 
Selassie, Bereket H; McMillan, Tim; Porter, Robert S; Slocum, Karla; Shields, Tanya L; Tyson, Karolyn D; coleman3@email.unc.edu; Terry, Jules M; Fisher, Rebecka Rutledge; 
Andrews, William L; ghinson@uedu; Maffly-Kipp, Laurie F; Agbe-Davies, Anna Sophia; Henderson, Mae G; Berger, Michele T; Carlton-La Ney, Iris B; Johnson, 3ames H Jr 
Subject: IAAR Reception 

The Institute of African American Research will be hosting a reception for incoming scholars of African American Studies (broadly defined) on the Tuesday after we get back 
from break. Outside of a few brief, informal words of welcome and encouragement from Bill Ferris, there will not be a "program," just an opportunity to connect with some 
new folks and begin building a community. I hope that you will be able to come for some portion of the gathering. (Mtore information below) 
All the Best, -Reg Hildebrand, Interim Director IAAR 

Dear Professor .............. , 

I am writing on behalf of the Institute of African American Research to invite you to a reception welcoming new members of the community of scholars doing research on 
some aspect of African American Studies (broadly defined.) The reception will be an opportunity to connect with colleagues you may not have known you had from across the 
campus as well as representatives from other research institutes and research support resources at UNC. 

Here are the event details: 

Institute of African American Research New Faculty Reception 
Tuesday,           4:30-6:30pm 
Pleasants Family Assembly Room, Wilson Library 
Hors d’oeuvres by Vimala’s Curyblossom Care 

Please let me know if you plan to attend so that I can get a sense of numbers. 

All best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:02 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: S~kai Consultation Prep~acation 

Dear : Hope to see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Sakai Consultation Preparation 

Dear Professor: 

My name is              and I am an intern ~vith ITS Teaching and Learning. I am emailing to confirm that we will be meeting on Monday 
of Davis Libraly for a Sakai consultation 

In preparation Jk~r the consultation, if you could send me an overview of your Sakai needs, I would be happy to research any issues 

Also, if you require that any new Sakai sites be created before the consultation, please let me know and I will e×plain the process involved. 

Looking forward to meeting with you 

Regards, 

at 2PM m Carrell 8026 on the 8th floor 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 25,2011 2:58 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

l~g: Our ~neeting this a£ernoon 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2012 11:27 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Our meeting this afternoon 

I would like to attend the reception, at least briefly. Perhaps I 

can catch up wil:h you later m 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Tuesday, October 2~, 2Oil 11:24 AN 

To~ Henderson, Mae G 
Subject; RE: Our meeting this afternoon 
Dear Nae: I had no in~ntion on a~nding the ~R reception today because I am on leave. I have already exhaus~d a considerable amount of my leave time a~nding 
meetings so since this one is not the most impo~nt, I plan to skip -- so we can meet in Davis Libraw. Hope to see you at 5:30. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 7:52 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Our meeting this afternoon 

Hello Charlene, 

Do you wish to meet at Wilson Librap! for the IAAR reception today 
(assuming that I can stay awake -- another sleepless night at 124!)? 

Your thought? mae 
...I urge you, please dont settle for happiness, ft~ not good enough. Of course, you deserve it. But if that is all you have in mind--happiness--I want to suggest to you that 
personal success devoid of meaningfulness, free of a steady commitment to social justice, that’s more than a barren life, it is a trivial one. It~ looking good instead of doing 
good. Toni IVlordson 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent-" Wednesday, October 19, 2011 11:32 AM 

To-" Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: RE: Revised Table of Contents 

Dear Mae: Yes, 1 could meet on Tuesday Oct. 25 at 5:30 following the break but cannot meet on Thursday -- just let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 9:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Revised Table of Contents 

H ~-’A I o Charlene, 

f’ll be grading exams and papers on Sunday afl:ernoon (m~d probabiy 

should actually begin on Sunday morning)----so alHn-a~L Sunday w~l~ 

not work so we~f for me. However, ~ w~ review the materials over 

the break and get back to you by ema~l. 

Wou~d you be available to meet the week foHowh~g break? 

ff so, we could mee~: in the library on Tuesday or Thursday around 

5:~0 (rny fast class ends at 

Your’ thoughts? m. 

F~m= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Senti Tuesday, Oc~ber ~8, 20~ ~0:28 PN 

Te; Henderson, Nae G 
Subject= RE: Revised Table of ContenN 
Dear Nae: The best times for me to meet would be on Sunday -- a~er Ipm or later in the a~ernoon around dinner t~me. Let me know what wor~ best for you. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 6:42 PM 

To; Reoester, Charlene B 
Cc:           @gmail.com 
Subject: RE: Revised Table of Contents 

Hello Charlene, 
Thanks for working on the revised Table of Contents! 

Can we get together during the breal~ to discuss the reorct~-:~ring of the 

essays (which seems f#~e t:o me), along with the dedsk~n to exclude 

certain essays. 

~ am ~:ree on Friday rnorn#~8 for breakfast, or alternat~ve~% we could 



Do any o~: these times/d~es ~ork for roll? If not, ~e can c~at by 

phone over the weekend, 

Your tho~hts? Best, mae 

F~m: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, Oc~ber ~8, 20~ 4:38 PM 

To: Henderson, Mae G 
S~bject: Revised Table of Contents 
Dear Mae: A~ached is a revised Table of Contents to coincide with the new ordering of the essays in the volume. Will need to double check for accuracy. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regesgter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:38 AM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

1~9;: Letter of Recommendation 

Dear Susanne: Thanks much for your assistance. Will forward other documents in the next few weeks as I am trying to work as fast as I can. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Susanne Carter [susanne@companioncamp.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 20:[:t 8:59 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Letter of Recommendation 

Charlene, 

Here you go. You write the nicest letters! 

Susam~e 

On 10/25/2011 4:16 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Susanne: Attached is a letter that I would like for you to review. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Susanne Carter 

CDmpanion Camp, LLC 

3408 Castle Rock Farm Road 

Pittsboro, NC 2V3i2 

919-545-CA}IP (919-545-226V) 

Fax: 91 9-542-6892 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 3:20 PM 

ttuelsbeck, Mary K <mhuelsbe@indiana.edu-~ 

I~E: Phyllis Klotman honor 

Dear Mary: It is great to hear that you are honoring Dr. Klotman and I will be more than willing to submit a letter on her behalf. However, I think that some more renowned 
scholars should be contacted in this regard and people who knew her better than I did -- when I became associated with her she was nearing retirement. I recommend that 
you contact Mark Reid, Jane Gaines, Jackie Stewart, Ed Guerrero, IVlanthia Diawara among others. But if you still want me to submit a letter just let me know as she inspired 
me to work in this field. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Huelsbeck, Mary K [mhuelsbe@indiana.edu] 
Sent; Tuesday, November 08, 20:11 i:t:39 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Phyllis Klotman honor 

Dear Professor Regester, 

My name is Mary Huelsbeck and I am the archivist at the Black Film Center/Archive at Indiana University. We are celebrating our 30th anniversary this year and as 

part of the celebration, we are trying to have a room in the BFC/A named in honor of our founder Phyllis Klotman. To complete the dossier, we need to get three 

external letters of support; we were wondering if you would be willing to write one of the letters. It should be addressed to the University Naming Committee and 

we would need it by December 29. If you cannot, no problem - we understand. 

Please let me know if you have any questions for me. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Mary 

Mary K. Huelsbeck 

Archivist 
Black Film Center/Archive 
Indiana University 

(812) 855-6041 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 3:21 PM 

@gmail.com 

Review of Essay 

Jonrnal%20ol%20Film%20and%20VideoJamesBondFilms[ 1 ].doc 

Dear Stephen: Attached is my review of the essay "Geopolitics, Gender, and Genre: The Work of Pre-title and ~tle Sequences in the James Bond Films." My decision is that the 
essay is recommended for publication in the Journal of Film and Video contingent upon the revisions notated being made. Please let me know that you have received my 
review. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Geopolitics, Gender, and Genre: 

The Work of Pre-title and Title Sequences in the James Bond Films 

Review of Essay Submitted to Journal of Film and Video 

Reviewer’s Comments: 

The essay entitled "Geopolitics, Gender, and Genre: The Work of Pre-title and Title Sequences 

in the James Bond Films" is being recommended for publication following some revisions. I 

found the essay to be entertaining, informative, critical, and thoughtful. Therefore, I am 

recommending this work for publication with these necessary changes. 

1) The introduction that extends from page 1-2 could be shortened a little and the thesis 

moved earlier in the essay. In fact, I would move the thesis immediately following the 

first paragraph of the introduction. 

2) Provide strong titles for the various subsections to make the essay flow and read more 

coherently. You have a section entitled Generic Imaginings of Global InSecurity and 

Gender Relations, but it seems that veI5T little of this section addresses gender relations. If 

this is the case, then I would move whatever points you want to make regarding gender 

relations to the last section of the paper where you return to the gender politics inherent in 

these films. Also, in the section "Generic Imaginings" you address so many different 

versions of the Bond series, it is a little confusing. I would make sure that only the three 

centered in this discussion are foregrounded and examined in detail. You do this in the 

latter half of the essay but don’t really adhere to this principal in the first part of the essay 

(the second half of the essay is better than the first half). Also, you attempt to ground the 

Bond films in the spy series genre but isn’t this already apparent. The point of this section 

is to explore how these films reflect world insecurity, - keep this as the guiding focus. 

3) In the section on the Pre-Title Sequences it seems that toward the end of this section you 

shift to a discussion of gender. If this is the case, then move this material to the last 

section on gender because it is a little confusing here. Page 17 forward is where this shift 

occurs and I recommend that this material be included in the last section of the paper that 

explores gender politics. 

The primary weakness with the essay is a lack of organization. I think if you would organize 

more clearly, your central argument and ideas would be more forceful making this work a strong 

essay. I was intrigued by your discussion and think that you provide a good critique of these 

films but conveying these ideas strongly is what makes your work stand out. On the basis of 



these revisions, I am recommending that your essay be published in the Journal of Film and 

Video. The readers of this journal will find this material entertaining, informative, and insightful. 

Finally, the notes should not be in roman numerals convert to numbers. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 11:11 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Lewis Family Papers 

Dear Reg: Yes, I could meet at either time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Saturday, November :t2, 20:t:t :t:t: :t3 AM 
To-" McMillan, Tim; Fee, Frank Edward; McNeil, Genna Rae; Regester, Charlene B; Williams, Heather A; Jackson, Jerma A 
C¢: Smith, Holly A 
Subject; Lewis Family Papers 

By now you are all aware of the excitment surrounding the Lewis Papers coming to the Southern Historical Collection. (If not, please take a look at the article on the IAAR 
website) Tim and Holly and Yvonne Lewis would like to establish a faculty advisory committee, and would like each of you to be on it. No heavy lifting will be required, but your 
perspective would be appreciated. Could you attend a meeting on the morning of Tuesday November 22nd at 9 or :tO? On behalf of this great project, thank you. -Reg 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 18, 2011 1:36 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.nnc.edu> 

1~3:;: films 

Dear Fred: Thanks for your prompt reply -- one of the films is incorrectly titled -- the correc title is Love TS News; I just ordered this from Amazon so I am not sure what I will 
get; Will come over when I get a chance but I have been swamped with work. Have a good weekend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Metz, Winifred F 
Sent; Friday, November 18, 2012 1:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

(::¢: Flinn, Louise 
Subject-" films 

Hi Charlene, 
Sorry I missed your call. I’m going to look tbr "Vi~inia Judge" "36 Hours to Kill" a~d "Love is Need" and let you b~ow what I find. 

Have a good weekend, 

Fred 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
Undergraduate Library 
CB#3942 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 21, 2011 12:09 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Meeting 

Dear 33m: Since we have a meeting tomorrow did you want to set up a time to meet with me because I may not be here tomorrow. I could meet today or tomorrow. Just let 
me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 21,2011 1:05 PM 

Ander, Katelyn <khande@email.unc.e&~ 

1~: Fihns fiom Duke 

Dear Katelyn: I wish I had known because I just bought two of them and one of them I had already ordered Thanks much for ?’our assistance. Can you check and see if they have others 
that I am twing to locate: 

The Ghost Talks (1929) 
Hearts in Dixie (1929) 
Thru Difi~rent Eyes (1929) 

Im~ocents of Paris (1929) 
Fox Movietone Folles of 1929 (1929) 
Came Kirby (1930) 
The Big Fight (1930) 
S~vi~g High (1930) 
The Prodigal (1931) 
Carolina (1934) 
The World 2/loves On (1934) 
The Virginia Judge (1935) 
Thirty-S~x tlours to Kill (1936) 
Love Is News (1937) 
Fifty Roads to Town (1937) 
His Exciting Night (1938) 

Thanks much for your assistance and I greatly appreciate your search Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ander, Katelyn 
Sent: Monday, November 21,2011 12:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Films from I)uke 

Hi Charlene, 
Louise inlk~rmed me that you were looking for some :films last week that we didn’t seem to have I know she gave the list to Fred to look into ordering but we also lk~und that Duke does own 
three of the titles: Charlie Chan in Egypt, Steamboat Round the Bend, and On the Avenue. Would you have interest in borrowing these from Duke to watch? We can’t keep them for more 
than a few days or a week at a time but if you are interested in viewing them sooner rather than later that would be an option Let me know what you think when you get a chance. 
Thanks and have a wonderful Thanksgiving!! 

Katelyn 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 23, 2011 12:18 PM 

West, Tim <timwes@email.unc.edu> 

1~:;: M~:rsha Wal~en’s contact info 

Dear Tim: Thank you and have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: West, 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 201:t 4:3S PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Marsha Warren’s contact info 

Hey Charlene, 

Thanks for coming to the meeting this morning. I think we’ll eventually do something useful! Here’s Marsha’s info: 

Marsha Warren 

Director, Paul Green Foundation 

P.O. Box 2624 

Chapel Hill, NC 275:~5 

(9:19) 929-6422 or 942-2480 

paulgreenfd n@ea rthlink.net 

www.paulgreen.org 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Tim 

Walter C. {Tim) West 

Curator, Southern Historical Collection 

CB# 3926, Wilson Library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 

timwest@email.unc.edu 

9:19-962-:1345 

9:19-962-3594 {fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 9:22 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Not Pordennone but SCMS 

Dear Jane: I do plan to attend SCMS -- will you reserve the hotel room? Please let me know if not. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Sunday, July 17, 2011 1:59 PM 
To: Jane Gaines 
Subject: RE: Not Pordennone but SCMS 

Dear Jane: Yes, I would like to room with you if I attend SCMS. Will let you know if I go to Pordennone as I am planning to do so since this might be my only chance as I am on 
leave on the fall. Will keep you posted. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: Jane Gaines [jmg2196@columbia.edu] 
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2011 6:40 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Not Pordennone but SCMS 

Charlene: I need to skip Po~dennone in October, but will be going ~o SCMS in Bos~ton. Do you waaat to room togetl~er if you’re going to Boston too? jg 

Dear Jane: Whenever you have a chance let me know if you plan on attending the Pordonone Film Festival in Italy. Currently, I am planning on attending but 
would like to get more information about accomodations and if I can come for a few days as I might not be able to stay the full time. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Jane Gaines [imc12196@columbia.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, February 25, 2011 12:27 plVl 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: I’m not going to SCMS either. We’re all overworked, end of msg. jg 

On 2/’24/2011 11:53 AIVI, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Jane: This is to let you know that I will not be able to at-tend SCMS this year so please attend the Oscar IVlicheaux Mteeting and keep me 
posted. Also, in the Fall I plan to attend the Pordenone Film Festival and would like to be in contact about our meeting in Italy. This is a busy time 
of the semester for me but just wanted to touch base. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

7ane Gaines, Professor 

Film ProgramiSc~’~ool of t~’~e Arts 

Columbia University 

513 Dodqe Ha~i 

2960 Broadway      MC 1805 

New York, NY 10027 

FAX (212) 854-7/02 

phone (212) 854-3457 

dane Gaines, Professor 

Film Program!School of the Arts 

Columbia University 

513 Dodge Hall 

2960 Broadway      MC 1805 

New York, NY i002V 

FAX (212) 85~-7702 

phone (212) 854-3457 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 11:43 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Movies Needed 

Dear Fred: Can you see if you can locate the following film: The Great Lie (featuring Bette Davis). It is available on Amazon but if you can’t order this film, I will attempt to do 
so. I was also looking for Union Depot and Operator :t3 (most of these films are from the :t930s or 40s). Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 11:58 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Update 

Dear Fred: l just purchased the Great Lie (Bette Davis) film from Amazon. Also, I ordered Operator :t3. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 12:00 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Video 

Please reserve Ice Station (v-2517) for me to screen for a project on which I am working. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 1:43 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Update 

Dear Fred: Thanks much for your assistance. I might see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Monday, November 28, 20:tl 12:06 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Update 

I found them all for purchase, rm ordering all three to have in the collection. 

We’ll let you know when they’re here and available. 

Best, 
Fred 

On Nov 28, 2011, at 11:57 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: Ijust purchased the Great Lie (Bette Davis) film from Amazon. Also, I ordered Operator :13. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
Undergraduate Library 
CB#3942 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 4:48 PM 

Evelyne Huber <ehube@email.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: grm~t funds 

Dear Evelyne: Thanks tremendously for this assistance Please let me know- when the funds have to be spent because it ~vill be late summer or early fall before I will be able to make at least 
one of these trips Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: F~velyne Huber [ehuber@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 4:16 P2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Sahle, Eunice N; Buell, Agatha 
Subject: grant funds 

Dear Charlene, 
This is just to let you know- that the Executive Committee approved your 
request for $2,000 from the Craver grant to support your research in the 
Margaret Herrick Library and the Chicago Public Libra~ 
Cungratulations and best wishes, 
Evelyne 

Evelyne Huber 
Murehead Alumni Distinguished Professur 
(;hair 
Department of Pulitical Science 
CB# 3265 
University of Nurth Carolina 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599-3~’/5 
phone: (919) 962-3041 

fax: (919)9624)432 

ehuber@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, December 2, 2011 1:50 PM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmille@email.unc.edu> 

Update on Receipts forDVDs 

Dear Haeran: This is to let you know that of the receipts submitted thus far, when I received the DVDs I could not read the invoice easily. So I downloaded the order forms to 
attach to the receipts. In order to attach the invoice and receipt -- you will need to look at film titles. I had a total of some four receipts -- two for Will Rogers Collection, and 

two for films that they came later. Received another DVD yesterday and will bring over next week. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Frolic: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 11:05 AM 

Layne, Priscilla Dionne <playne@email.unc.edu> 

FW: call for papers 

IDMAAcal12012B,doc 

From: University Film and Video Association [UFVALIST-L@LISTSERV.AMERICAN.EDU] on behalf of Sharon Ross [sharonbuffy@MSN.COM] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 07, 2011 10:04 AM 

"ro: u FVALIST- L@ LISTSERV .AM ERICAN. EDU 
Subject: call for papers 

please consider posting this call for pape~ to the journal for the International Digital Media Arts Association. Shaxon Ross 

This list at AU cm~ be subscribed to by sending the following message to listserv@listserv.americ~.edu: subscribe UFVALIST-L Full Name ( Full N~ane should be 

your first and last n~ane.) You ca~ leave a list by sending the following command to |istserv@istserv.american.edu: signoffUFVALIST- !2 (Write this command in 

ofemail ruth nothing else) Posting Messages: k(ou cma post messages to the list by sending m~ e-mail to UFVAI ~IST-L@listserv.american,edu 



WE WANT YOU! 

(SUBMIT TO THE JOURNAL FOR 
INTERNATIONAL DIGITAL MEDIA ARTS ASSOCIATION!) 

Art="01100001 01110010 01110100" 
"Art" is, after all, in our journal’s name, so we would like to see an issue of the 
International Digital Media Arts Association journal address this aspect of our 
journal fully! Given the highly contentious understandings of "art" that exist in 
our various academic and social circles, and the explosion over the last 50 years 
of artistic experimentation with digital technologies and concepts, how do we 
understand "art" and being an artist today when the digital is involved? Has the 
rise in the use and teaching of digital technologies in art schools made people 
think about--and even practice--art differently? Are the websites we design acts 
of art? Or the mash-ups we see on YouTube? How might techniques of 
restoration figure in? How does the digital factor into art education and training? 
In short, is digital art--well, art? And why is art such a contentious concept? 

Please send rough drafts of full articles to Associate Editor Sharon Ross 
(sross@co~urn.edu) 
by Feburary 15th, 2012 with expectations of final polished article by 
May 21st. 

The Journal of The International Digital Media and Arts Association responds to 
the rapidly developing field of digital media and arts in a variety of settings-- 
academic, educational, artistic, political, and social. The editorial board invites 
original submissions that consider the development, application, and 
understanding of digital media and arts; the purpose of the journal is to promote 
awareness of this growing field and to prompt discussion about the issues that 
are a part of our increasingly digital world. 

In keeping with IDMAA’s mission of serving a wide range of educators, 
practitioners, scholars, and organizations with interests in digital media, 
contributors are encouraged to consider formats for their submissions that best 
suit the goal of the author. To that end, contributions can take one of the 
following formats: 

1) Traditional Peer-reviewed Research Articles 

Authors interested in peer-review should indicate this with their submission. 
Please provide author identification on the title page only. This title page should 
also include: the complete title, your postal address, email address, and phone 
number. If the article refers to the author in any way, please provide an 
alternative moniker for the purposes of blind review. A second page should 



consist of a 75-100 word abstract. Please be sure to utilize page numbering. 
Peer-reviewed articles are expected to be at least 15 pages long, and no longer 
than 25 (double-spaced)--induding a final section with notes and references. 
Notes and references should appear at the end of the article, double-spaced. 
Please follow the current Chicago Manual of Style and submit your document 
in rich text format, 

2) Commentary and Criticism 

Authors interested in non-peer-reviewed contributions should indicate this with 
their submission. The title page should include: author’s name, the complete 
title, your postal address, email address, and phone number. Please be sure to 
utilize page numbering. Commentary and Criticism articles should be at least 5 
pages long, and no longer than 15 (double-spaced)--including a final section 
with notes and references. Notes and references should appear at the end of 
the article, double-spaced. Please follow the current Chicago Manual of Style 
and submit your document in rich text format, 

Commentary and Criticism contributors are encouraged to push the boundaries 
of the traditional; the journal will consider interviews, opinion pieces and 
editorials, reviews of books, articles, and digital media artwork, etc., as well as 
shorter academic and scholarly articles. 

All authors should send full electronic versions of their article to Dr. 
Sharon Ross, Associate Editor, at: sross@co~um.edu. The electronic 
attachment should be in rich text (.rtf). Please include in a separate 
document a 75-100 word bio. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 11:23 AM 

Layne, Priscilla Dionne <playne@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Visit the all-new Filmquazrtedy.o~g! 

From: University of California Press [jtobin@ucpress.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 05, 201J. 9:3:t AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Visit the all-new Filmquarterly.org! 

Visit the al!,-new Filmq~arterly.org! I~ii! 
alike, Now, with the new fih-nquart~dy, org, yo~ can r~ad the same in-.Septh analys~s----w~th 

l 

/ 

giws you all th~s, and more, 

~ 

Stag up to date w~th the latest on Film Quarted~4 

Sub~:dbe ~o our table of contents r{SS ~eedl 

I ~ ] 

F’a~d Julian Smith and Rob White 



Rob Wilite 

Exce~plx Fifms of the Yea~’ 20~0 

.’,,ames ~aremore 



~ina F’o~’,~er and Rob White 

Rob Wilite 

Other titles of interest 



Animation 

Suite 303 

This is a commercial mes’~ge~ 

To send a coW oftNs message m your NeM(s) click hem 

If you would pret~r not to receive further messages from this sender, please 

click on the tbllowing e-mail link and send a message with or without 

any text: 

Click here for e-mail 

You roll receive one additional e-mail mesmge confi~raing your removal. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 11:02 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Sunday Meeling 

Dear Mae: I contacted the Franklin Hotel and they have breakfast at their restaurant from 7am until 11am. This will be a bit early for me, so I propose that we go to Southern 
Seasons-- Weathervane which opens from 10am until 9pro. Let me know if Southern Seasons works for you and if so, you decide on the time -- we could do something in the 
morning around 11am (sometimes I take a gym class on Sunday morning but could skip this Sunday), or around lunch time around 1:30 pro, or we could have an afternoon 
meeting around 6pro. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 12:05 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

ILE: Sunday Meeting 

Dear Mae: Okay, see you then. If you have to cancel, send an email or call and I will do the same, otherwise I will see you on Sunday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Thursday, December 08, 2011 11:25 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Co:           ~gmail.com 
Subject: RE: Sunday Meeting 

Hello Charlene, 

The Weathervane sounds just fine! Why don’t we meet for lunch 
around 1:30 -- and, in that way, you will not have to skip your 
Sunday morning gym class? 

Looking forward to catching up on everything, mae 

._I urge you, please dont settle for happiness. Itg not good enough. Of course, you deserve it. But if that is all you have in mind--happiness--I want to suggest to you that 
personal success devoid of meaningfulness, free of a steady commitment to social justice, that’s more than a barren life, it is a trivial one. It,s looking good instead of doing 
good. Toni Morrison 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, December 08, 2011 11:01 AM 
To: Henderson, Mae G 
Subject: Sunday Fleeting 

Dear Mae: I contacted the Franklin Hotel and they have breakfast at their restaurant from 7am until 11am. This will be a bit early for me, so I propose that we go to Southern 
Seasons-- Weathervane which opens from 10am until 9pm. Let me know if Southern Seasons works for you and if so, you decide on the time -- we could do something in the 
morning around 11am (sometimes I take a gym class on Sunday morning but could skip this Sunday), or around lunch time around 1:30 pro, or we could have an afternoon 
meeting around 6pm. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, December 8, 2011 1:27 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Website 

Dear Travis: Regarding my profile on the website -- please change assistant professor to associate professor. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 1:52 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Webstie Update 

Dear Travis: Please add under my education Post-Doc Fellow -- UNC-CH 

As for my teaching include: Afam 101: The Black Experience; Afam 276: Black Cinema from 1900 to the Present; AFAM 
051 Masquerades of Blackness-Representing Race in Cinema 

I apologize that I did not forward this information in the earlier email. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 12:34 PM 

sctracy@at?oam.umass.edu 

Congratulations on Writers of Chicago Renaissance 

Dear Steve: Congratulations on Writers of the Black Chicago Renaissance. I just received my copy of the book yesterday. Have not yet had a chance to read all of the essays 
but it looks impressive. Thanks for providing me with an opportunity to contribute to this volume. I will make sure that our library has a copy. Have a good holiday and again 
thanks for working with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 12:37 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Book 

Dear Fred: Since you now order books as well as videos, please try to order the following title for our library. It is a refernce book entitled: Writers of the Black Chicago 
Renaissance edited by Steven C. Tracy (Urbana, Chicago, Springfield: University of Illinois Press, 2011). It is quite comprehensive and is a valuable resource. Thanks for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 3:55 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Book 

Dear Fred: Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Thursday, December :15, 20:1:1:12:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Book 

Hi Charlene, 

I will certainly place this order and tU to put in a notification to email you once it has amved and is available for checkout. 

Best, 

Fred 

On Dec 15, 2011, at 12:36 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: Since you now order books as well as videos, please try to order the following title for our library. It is a refernce book entitled: Writers of the Black 
Chicago Renaissance edited by Steven C. Tracy (Urbana, Chicago, Springfield: University of Illinois Press, 20:1:1). It is quite comprehensive and is a valuable 
resource. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
Undergraduate Library 
CB#3942 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 29, 2011 8:50 AM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

I~E: Invoice 

Dear Susanne: Will send you a check in the next day or so. Thanks so much for your assistance during the year. I might have one more letter for you to review before you leave for your 
break but they might give me an extension I will let you know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Susanne Carter [susanne@companioncamp.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 27, 2011 10:44 AiVl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Invoice 

Hi Charlene, 

Here is my invoice for editing I have done for you since iVlarch, 2011. I 
look forward to working with you in 2012! 

Susanne 

Susanne Carter 
Companion (;amp, LLC 
3408 Castle Rock Farm Road 
Pittsboro, NC 27312 
919-545-CAMP (919-545 -2267) 
Fax: 919-542-681~r2 
susanne@c ompani on camp.net 

www.companioncamp.net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:53 AM 

@live.~mc.edu~~ 

I~E: Me~D" Christmas mid Happy New Year 

Dear.       Thanks for the greeting and hope you had a good holiday. Please meet with me in person at the beginning of the school year and hope to see you then. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, J.2:12 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

Merry Christmas Ms. Regester, 

I hope that your             went well and I hope that you and your family are having a merry Christmas. I also hope that you still had me in mind as a helping hand for 
your research because T am still interested. If you have already chosen a student to assist you, I would still like to be involved if that is alright with you and your chosen 
student. T am looking forward to catching up with you again to hear about your new research and the film conferences you attended. 

Happy Holidays, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 29, 2011 1:03 PM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

ILS: Invoice 

Dear Susamae: They gave me an extension on the letter until the end of next week I will probably compose tomorro~v. If so, I will send it then. I will tly to get it done before you go out of 
town but I am still exhausted ti’om the holiday. You will here from me soon. By the ~vay, I ~vill send your check in the mail today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Susarme Carter [susanne@companioncamp.net] 
Sent: Thursday, December 29, 2011 11:47 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Invoice 

No problem I should be able to review the letter 

Susanne 

On 12,’29,’2011 8:50 AM. Regester, Charlene B wrute: 
> Dear Susanne: Will send you a check in the next day or so. ’]’hanks so much Jk~r your assistance during the year. I might have une mure letter :[’or yuu to review before you leave [’or yuur 
break but they might give me an extensiun I will let you know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> Frum: Susanne Carter [susanne@cumpanioncamp net] 
> Sent: Tuesday, December 27, 2011 10:44 AM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Invoice 
> 

> tli Charlene, 
> 

> Here is my invoice fur editing I have dune fur you since March, 2011 I 
> [uok furward to working with yuu in 2012! 

> Susanne 

> Susanne Carter 
> Companion Camp, LLC 
> 3408 Castle Rock Farm Road 
> P~ttsburu, NC 27312 
> 919-5:45 -CAMP (919-545 -2267) 
> Fax: 919-542-6892 
> susanne@companioncamp.net 
> www.companioncamp.net 

Susanne Carter 
Compamon Camp, LLC 
3408 Castle Rock Fama Road 
Pittsboro, NC 27312 
919-545-CAMP (919-545 -2267) 
Fax: 919-542-689"2 
susanne@c ompanioncamp.net 

www.companiuncamp.net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 3, 2012 2:19 PM 

Gregg Bachman @aol.com> 

I~E: UFVA and Beyond 

Dear Gregg: Happy New Year -- yes, I will be interested but I have to think about a film (moment) on which to present on. Do you have any suggestions or do you want me to 
come up with my own. If so, give me a little bit more time. You can let me know what you think and thanks for inviting me to be involved. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 
From: Gregg Bachman [      @aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, JanuaPl 03, 20:t2 :t0:38 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" UFVA and Beyond 

Charlene: 

First and foremost, Happy New Year! I sure hope this finds you doing well and taking at least a little break from your usual constant toil in the 
stacks... 

I’m writing to you because I’m pulling together a panel for UFVA this year and would love for you to consider being a part of it. I’ve already pitched 
Frank Tomasulo and he’s on board. 

My idea is inspired by a little review I wrote on a BFI book entitled Film Moments, edited by Tom Brown and James Waiters. If I may quote from 
my own review (clearing throat) "The conceit behind this imaginative collection could be a pitch for a highbrow reality show on the Ivory Tower 
Television Network. Select a group of loquacious academics, ask them to choose any film about which they would like to write, but limit them to just 
one single moment in the film. Now here’s the kicker: they must constrain themselves to no more than four double-column pages - illustrations and 
works cited included .... Editors Tom Brown and James Waiters move forward with the deceptively simple assumption that if film is "... a medium 
made of moments: the brief, temporary and transitory..." (xi), then it must be possible for seasoned cinema scholars to refocus their well-trained 
analytical eyes and produce equally brief, yet no less revealing, moments of insight. 
So... my thought is that we assemble a panel of fellow UFVA scholars and ask each one to address a filmic "moment’ in a single film and expound 
on it for their allotted twenty minutes. That’s the charge. No other limitations or directives. Some will take it into a theoretical direction, others into 
critical or historical ones (in fact this book is divided into those three categories) 
The book, by the way, is marvelous, filled with brief, robust looks at a vast swath of films. I’ve already decided what I will write on (a moment in 
Annie Hall) .... so what say you?????? 

Gregg Bachman, Ph.D. 
Professor 
Department of Communication 
The University of Tampa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 3, 2012 2:36 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reser~’e Fihns 

To Whom It May Concern: Please note that I would like to check out the following three films -- 

Casablanca (:19427) 
Ice Palace (v-7064) 
Double Indemnity 
Will pick them up tomorrow, Wednesday, January 4, 20:t2. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, January 9, 2012 10:35 AM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

Second Review for Journal of Fihn and Video 

Review of Journal and Film and Video-A Model Moving Image.doc 

Dear Susanne: Whenever you have a chance, please review the second review for the Journal of Film and Video. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



Review for Journal of Film and Video 

Essay: "A Model Moving-Image Curriculum: B.A. Degree for Desk-Top Film and Video 

Making and Studies" 

In review of this essay, I am not sure that I am the person to respond to this work. Since the 

essay is more centrally focused on tracing the history of film studies in the academy and 

outlining a curriculum to teach film studies in view of the changing dynamics of technology, it 

seems that while I can judge the essay for its merits regarding film history I am less familiar with 

production and therefore, my review may not be appropriate. Thus, my comments are more a 

reflection of my impressions of the discussion of film history rather than the curriculum outline 

that more centrally focuses on production. 

My comments are as follows: 

As for the essay’s discussion of film history, the essay provides a representative discussion of 

how film studies as a discipline has evolved in the academy, it is effective in illuminating how 

the academy has responded to the rising demand among students for the study of film and the 

influence that this rise has had on shaping curriculums and academic study. However, I think the 

essay is weakened by the personal references because it seems to subtly suggest that we should 

value this piece not because it is significant but because it has been submitted by a significant 

film studies scholar. Such references although relevant can be hinted at without being so 

revealing. But more importantly, my question is, how is this summation of film hi story novel or 

new? The history provided is already widely known and familiar so what is innovative or 

different about this history from other histories?. This is what will make the history section more 

interesting, innovative, and novel and therefore, worthy of publication. 

If this essay is being submitted to be considered for publication to the Journal oft~Tlm and 

for the section of the journal designated for teaching, then the essay may have some merit but 

would really need someone who works in production to provide a more critical and detailed 

evaluation of this secti on of the essay. 

However, regarding this section that begins to outline a curriculum - my comment is how is this 

curriculum outline different from what is currently being offered? I assume that most people 

teaching film studies have altered their curriculum s to coincide with changes in the practice of 

filmmaking. My point again is what is new or innovative about what has been proposed? It 

seems that the writer is submitting an outline that is already widely endorsed and if this is the 

case then there is nothing new- in what is being proposed. It is the new curriculum or that which 



is not widely known that is deserving of publication. However, if I misunderstood or 

misinterpreted the writer’s intentions, then please have others evaluate the merits of this ~vork. 

Finally, if this essay is being submitted as are other essays for the j ournal, then I am not 

recommending it for publication because I am not sure that the essay adds anything new to what 

is widely known about film studies. Ho~vever, if I have misunderstood or misinterpreted the 

~vriter’s intentions, then this essay may be of value. While the history of film studies evolution is 

interesting, many in the field are a~vare of its growth and development so unless it contributes 

any new angles, perspectives, ideas, etc. I don’t really see this essay as advancing the field of 

study but if others deem it has having some merit then disregard my limited review of this work. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 9, 2012 12:45 PM 

CPACK3 <CPACK3@store.unc.edu> 

ILE: Course Packs 

Dear Elizabeth: If you intend to deliver today, you can bring to 8026 Davis Libra~z. You can sit outside more door because I have to run some errands from around 1-3pm but will retm-n 
around 3pm Thanks much for your assistance Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: CPACK3 [CPACK3@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, Janua~z 09, 2012 11:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Course Packs 

Professor Regester, 

Chuck asked me to email you to see where you’d like us to deliver your desk 
copies. Let me lcaow! 

All the best, 
Eliza beth DuVall 
Cupyright Assistant 

Course Pack Publishing 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 9, 2012 2:13 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Request for Work Study Student 

Dear Walter: This is to request that I be assigned a work study student for Spring Semester 20:t2. The student will be assigned to file articles collected for my research 
projects, copy relevant articles, organize research already collected so that it will be easily accessible, and locate additional articles needed for various projects. Please let me 
know if any students will be assigned to me for this purpose. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 9, 2012 2:14 PM 

CPACK3 <CPACK3@store.unc.edu> 

I~E: Course Packs 

Dear Elizabeth: Thanks for the delivery of my course packs. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: CPACK3 [CPACK3@store.u~ac.edu] 
Sent: IVlonday, January 09, 2012 11:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Course Packs 

Professor Regester, 

Chuck asked me to email you to see ~vhere you’d like us to deliver your desk 
copies Let me kno~v! 

All the best, 
Elizabeth DuVall 
Copyright Assistant 

Course Pack PuNishing 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 9, 2012 2:54 PM 

Ronsh, Jackson <jroush@med.unc.edtr~ 

Thin,ks for the Historical Music Compositions 

Dear Professor Jack Roush: This is to let you know that I recevied the historical music compositions and would like to thank you. Over the break, I did not visit my office so only 
recently did I receive this material. Will keep you posted on any developments regarding their importance and value. In fact, in my introductory film studies class on the history 
of black american cinema, I will show these documents to my class to encourage them to conduct primary research and to value such sources. Have a good semester and I 
really appreciate your thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:18 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: AI:AM 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday. :t0:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I apologize for not being in attendance during today’s class as I still have yet to be on campus. Due to some financial issues I have been unable to afford transportation, i 
expect to be on campus by Wednesday, but most definitely by the end of the week. 

If there is anything that I need to prepare for these classes or that I will miss, please let me know. 

Thanks for you understanding, 

University of North Carolina 

Class of 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTSiCN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,               2:08 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wruckeg~email.unc.edu> 

Students to be Added to AFAM 

Dear Walter: After meeting with my AFAM    class today, some :tO students did not attend even though they are still enrolled. Therefore, I decided to add only two students 

since I assume that some of these students will drop. If possible can you add the following: 

Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O LNC EXCHANGEiOU~XCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 6:34 PM 

@live. unc.e&~ 

I~E: AI~AM 

Dear Today, I already added a few students and may not be able to add any additional students. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Hello, 

My name is             I will like to be added to your AFAM 
there is enough room, I was wondering if I could be added. 

class from :12-:I:4S on Tuesday’s and Thursday’s. I tried to add it, but it says that I need get permission. If 

ThankYou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:09 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucker@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Students to be Added to AFAM 

Dear Waiter: On Tuesday, I met with my AFAM    class and I have about 7 students who want to add. I would like to talk with you in person before I submit some names 
because I have a few concerns, lvly concern is that some students who did not attend and appear in person are picking up this class up on line when someone drops. This does 
not seem fair to me to the people who actually came to class and sat in the class for 3hours. Therefore, how can we prevent students from adding the class on line without 
seeing me in person? I usually require students to meet with me to determine their major, year, and commitment to the course because it is quite intensive. When students 
just randomly add on line they have no clue about the expectations and this does not seem fair to those who attended and know what the course involves. Will discuss this 
further in person on Thursday when I come over for my office hours from 2-Spm. Thanks for your assistance and I apologize for the inconvenience but this is a really important 
issue to me. See you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Rucker, Walter C 
Sent-" Tuesday, 7:20 PM 
To; Gore, Travis 
12c-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; FW: Students to be Added to AFAP1 

Dear Travis, 

Please a~t~t these sl:udenl:~; to Dr. Regester’s section of AFAM 

gest, 

WaKer 

Ch~,p~,~ thll, NC 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 

Sent~ Tuesday, 2:08 PN 

To= Rucker, Walter C 
Subjeet~ Studen~ to be Added to AFAM 
Dear Walter: After meeting with my AFAM    class today, some ~0 studen~ did not a~end even though they are sNI enrolled. ~erefore, I decided to add only ~o students 
since I assume that some of these students will drop. If possible can you add the following: 

Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 11, 2012 10:34 AM 

~gmail.com 

Review of Essays for the JonmaJ of Film and Video 

Reviev~)b20ot~)b20J oum~J%20and°~20Fihn%20and°~20Video - A%20Model%20Moving%20hnage [ 1 ].doc 

Dear Stephen: Attached are the two review of essays recently received. Will send the second review in a separate email. Please let me know that you have received these 
reviews of essays submitted to the Journal of l=ilm and Video. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Review for Journal of Film and Video 

Essay: "A Model Moving-Image Curriculum: B.A. Degree for Desk-Top Film and Video 

Making and Studies" 

In review of this essay, I am not sure that I am the person to respond to this work. Since the 

essay is more centrally focused on tracing the history of film studies in the academy and 

outlining a curriculum to teach film studies in view of the changing dynamics of technology, it 

seems that while I can judge the essay for its merits regarding film history, I am less familiar 

with production and therefore, my review may not be appropriate. Thus, my comments are more 

a reflection of my impressions of the discussion of film history rather than the curriculum outline 

that more centrally focuses on production. 

My comments are as follows: 

As for the essay’s discussion of film history, the essay provides a representative discussion of 

how film studies as a discipline has evolved in the academy, it is effective in illuminating how 

the academy has responded to the rising demand among students for the study of film and the 

influence that this rise has had on shaping curriculums and academic study. However, I think the 

essay is weakened by the personal references because it seems to subtly suggest that we should 

value this piece not because it is significant but because it has been submitted by a significant 

film studies scholar. Such references although relevant can be hinted at without being so 

revealing. But more importantly my question is, how is this summation of film history novel or 

new? The history provided is already widely known and familiar so what is innovative or 

different about this history from other histories? This is what will make the history section more 

interesting, innovative, and intriguing and therefore, worthy of publication. 

If this essay is being submitted to be considered for publication to the Journal oft~Tlm and 

for the section of the journal designated for teaching, then the essay may have some merit but 

would really need someone who works in production to provide a more critical and detailed 

evaluation of this secti on. 

However, regarding the section that begins to outline a curriculum - my comment is how is this 

curriculum outline different from what is currently being offered? I assume that most people 

teaching film studies have altered their curricula to coincide with changes in the practice of 

filmmaking. My point again is what is new or innovative about what has been proposed? It 

seems that the writer is submitting an outline that is already widely endorsed and if this is the 

case, then there is nothing new- in what is being proposed. It is the new curriculum or that which 



is not widely known that is deserving of publication. However, if I misunderstood or 

misinterpreted the writer’s intentions, then please have others evaluate the merits of this ~vork. 

Finally, if this essay is being submitted as are other essays for the j ournal, then I am not 

recommending it for publication because I am not sure that the essay adds anything new to what 

is widely known about film studies. Ho~vever, if I have misunderstood or misinterpreted the 

~vriter’s intentions, then this essay may be of value. While the history of film studies evolution is 

interesting, many in the field are a~vare of its growth and development so unless it contributes 

any new angles, perspectives, ideas, etc. I don’t really see this essay as advancing the field of 

study but if others deem it has having some merit then disregard my limited review of this work. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wedne sday, 3:18 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucker@email.unc.edu> 

I~IL: Students to be Added to AFAM 

Dear Walter: Since we cannot limit the course -- and I assume that we cannot drop students who have added by default, should I go ahead and send you a list of the students 
who attended the 3hour class -- that covered a decade of black film history. If I don’t send you the names today and some one drops the class, other students who are just 
shopping for classes, have not attended the first day, and don’t realize what is involved are enrolling. At least two students have emailed me and want to get the materials 
missed -- we met for three hours and I provided an extensive amount of material. In view of these concerns and conditions, do you want me to provide you with a list of 
students who showed up and stayed for the full three hours and are trying to get into the class today. This way, we can further our discussion tomorrow when you get out of 
your class. Below are the names of students who showed up and trying to get into the class: 

I realize that you may not be able to add them all but this is the list. Hope to see you tomorrow because we need to come up with some plan or policy. If the computer will 
automatically add students then it it no need for us to create a list and give students false hope that they can enroll in the class. Please note that I am not trying to be difficult 
but this is just very frustrating. Thanks for your assistance and I really appreciate all of your hard work. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Wednesday, :t0:52 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

C¢: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Students to be Added to AFAM 

Dear Charlene, 

We can talk tomorrow, though 1 have class from 2-3:15 and won’t be back in the office unt~ about 3:30p. 

Both lydia and Perry have raised s~m~ar concerns. S~nce we used, for severa~ years, a sh~ar enrollment system at OMo State (ConnectCaro]ina uses the 

"PeopleSoW’ enrollment: adn~h~strat~ve system), ~ can definit~w~y l:el~ you that ~:here is ~o~:hmg that ca~ be do~e about stude~l:s adding a course that has o~er~ 

seats and that does not have registration restr~cth:ms (e.g., "by permission of instructor ordyf "For senior AFAM majors on~y," or "Requhed preparation, AFAM 

~ndeed, no ~00-- or 2~qevel course in the department (AFAM or AFRO has registration restrictions and there would be little w~sdom it~ ~mpos~ng any as, by 

definition, these are ~ntroductory-.level courses and are open to students at a~l undergradusLe ranks. You might consMer proposk~g registration restrictions for 

to the curriculum committee, but I’m not sure the proposal wou~d be approved. Also, skate    ~s that speciaHzed and k~tens~ve, it m~ght fit better h~ the 

curriculum as a 300- or 400qevN offedng~ Only at that point could we really consider registration restrictions, perhaps something l~ke "by permission of the 

instructor" I will warn you that th~s ap~roach wH~ require a[~ e[~ornlous amou~lt of m~croma[~ageme~lt .:~[~ your ~art dur~r~g the 5rst week of ew~ry semester. 

Again, we can d~scuss additional details and enrollment strategies when we meet tomorrow. 

Best, 

Walter 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Wednesday, 10:09 AM 
Te~ Rucker, Walter C 
Subjeet~ RE: StudenN ~ be Added to AFAN 
Dear Walter: On Tuesday, I met with my AFAN    class and I have about 7 stodenN who want to add. I would like to ~lk with you in person before I submit some names 
because I have a %w concerns. Ny concern is that some studenN who did not a~end and appear in person are picking up this class up on line when someone drops. This does 
not seem Nit to me to the people who actually came ~ class and sat in the class for 3hours. ~erefore, how can we prevent students from adding the class on line without 
seeing me in person? I usually require students to meet w~th me to de~rmine their mNor, year, and commitment to the course because ~t is quite in~nsive. When students 
just randomly add on line they have no clue about the expectations and this does not seem Nit to those who a~ended and know what the course involves. Will discuss this 
further in person on ~ursday when I come over for my office hours from 2-5pm. Than~ for your assis~nce and I apologize for the inconvenience but this is a really impo~nt 
issue to me. See you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:20 PM 
To: Gore, Travis 
C¢: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: Students to be Added to AFAM 

Dear Travis, 

Please add these students to Dr. Regeste(s section of AFAM 

Best, 

Waiter 



F~m: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:08 PM 
To: Rucker, Walter C 
S~bject: Studen~ to be Added to AFAM 
Dear Walter: After meeting with my AFAM    class t~ay, some ~0 studen~ did not a~end even though they are still enrolled. ~erefore, ~ decided to add only ~o students 
since I assume that some of these students will drop. If possible can you add the following: 

litanies much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 4:16 PM 

@gmail.com> 

Dear      Yes, I do remember you and am glad to know that you are trying to complete the requirements for your degree. I will need to check my grade book to determine 
what assignments you are missing. If you are missing most of the material, then I would urge that you sit in on the class without officially enrolling to complete the necessary 
course material. My class meets in 105 Gardner from 3:30 until 6:20 on Tuesday. Hope this helps and glad to know that you are back on track. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 4:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I am not sure if you remember me but I was in your             class in         . You allowed me to take an incomplete in "that course but I have not been able to 

follow through until now. I was having a hard "time keeping up with my courses as it was and couldn’t lbcus on completing old assignments. However, I am taking this 

semes~ter (          ) offm~d now have a~ oppormni~ to finish my incompletes (yours is not the only one) If you would allow me to I would very much like to 

complete this course and receive credit for it. IfI finish my incompletes I will be able to take a i~w summer courses and graduate then, this is what I hope to do. 

Michael Highland from Caxolina Covenant has been very helpful to me and I an sure that ifI asked him he would be willing to assist in facilitating my completion of the 

course (through proctoring exams, providing videos, etc) I know he has an impressive film collection and has allowed me to use it before. If you would let ~ne know 
what you would like for me to do to fiNsh this course (I know that for this course it will be a lot) I would be most appreciative and then we can discuss how I might be 

able to fulfill those requirements. I live in Raleigh so starting in Febn~a~’ I would be able to come in to meet with you in person from time to time, if you would like to do 

SO, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 4:28 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Students to be Dropped from AFAM 

Dear Walter: The following students did not attend Tuesday or Thursday of my AFAM 
some two classes. 

class and as a result, can be dropped from this class based on their absence from 

If I have spaces available after the above students have been dropped, two additional students would like to add: 

Sincerely, Charlene P.egester 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~./O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(l:YDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIP1ENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Sunday, January 15, 2012 1:55 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email~nnc .edw~ 

Meeting on Monday -- "rlfis is a Holiday 

Dear Eunice: We scheduled a meeting on Monday without realizing that this is a holiday. Therefore, if you would like to meet, I can come to your office on Wednesday before 

the department meeting or meet with you after the department meeting on Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:12 AM 

@live.unc.edtr> 

ILE: AFAM    Class on Thursdw? 

Dear : Yes, you can come to my class on behalf of Teach for America. Please let me know what day you plan on attending. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= _~live.unc.edu] 
Sent= Monday, 9:J.4 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= AFAM    Class on Thursday? 

Dear Professor Regester: 

I hope all is well! My name is              and I am a Teach For America Campus Campaign Coordinator, as well as a      at UNC. I’m contacting you because I was 
hoping I could take 3 minutes to make an announcement to your AFAM    class about educational inequity and Teach For America’s mission. 

Teach For America is working to end educational inequity by recruiting outstanding college graduates, from all majors, to teach for two years in low-income communities. Only 
one in thirteen children growing up in poverty will graduate from college. With your help, we can continue to increase this awareness amongst UNC’s top college graduates so 
that all children have an even playing field in life, no matter what zip code they are raised in. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or if/when I can come speak to your class. You can contact me at @live.unc.edu 

Thankyou, 

Campus Campaign Coordinator 
Teach For America 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:17 AM 

~live.unc.edu~ 

1~3:;: Movie 

Dear : Thanks for the video link -- I have not had a chance to review this but will do so. See you in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 5:39 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Movie 

http: !/www. h ulu.com/watc h!93209/500-yea rs-later 

Here is the link to the movie that I was talking about :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 17, 2012 8:25 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Meeling on Monday -- This is a Holiday 

Dear Eunice: On Tuesday, I am in class from 12:30 until :t:45 and then I have a three hour class at 3:30 until 6:20pm. This is a really busy day for me. Do we have to meet 
before our meeting on Wednesday? -- I think we need more than just a :t5 minute conversation -- we need a lunch or dinner because I don’t want to rush our conversation or 
thinking about ways to proceed..lust let me know whenever you have a chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From-" SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent; Sunday, .lanuary :iS, 20:t2 2:30 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Meeting on Monday -- This is a Holiday 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks so much for your note. 

Can we meet on Tuesday at any of the following times: 

Anytime between :k00pm-2.00pm 
5.00pm-5.30pm 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From; Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Sunday, January :t5, 2022 :t:55 PM 
To; SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject; Meeting on Monday -- This is a Holiday 

Dear Eunice: We scheduled a meeting on Monday without realizing that this is a holiday. Therefore, if you would like to meet, I can come to your office on Wednesday before 
the department meeting or meet with you after the department meeting on Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 17, 2012 2:18 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Meeling on Monday -- This is a Holiday 

Dear Eunice: I will try to stop by on Wednesday morning and then we can schedule a lunch for next week. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Tuesday, January 27, 2022 2:24 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Meeting on Monday -- This is a Holiday 

Dear Charlene, 

No worries. I just wanted to discuss some of the responsibilities you will taking on in the Department before the meeting tomorrow. At any rate, let’s plan to have lunch next 
week to discuss your project. 

I will be in my office from about 8.00am tomorrow morning, so if you have time please stop by. 

Looking forward to our discussions. 

Cheers, 
Eunice 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Tuesday, January 17, 2012 8:25 AM 
To; SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject-" RE: Meeting on Monday -- This is a Holiday 

Dear Eunice: On Tuesday, I am in class from 12:30 until 1:45 and then I have a three hour class at 3:30 until 6:20pm. This is a really busy day for me. Do we have to meet 
before our meeting on Wednesday? -- I think we need more than just a 15 minute conversation -- we need a lunch or dinner because I don’t want to rush our conversation or 
thinking about ways to proceed. Just let me know whenever you have a chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent; Sunday, January 25, 2012 2:30 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Meeting on Monday -- This is a Holiday 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks so much for your note. 

Can we meet on Tuesday at any of the following times: 

Anytime between L00pm-2.00pm 
5.00pm-5.30pm 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From-¯ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Sunday, January 25, 2022 2:55 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject; Meeting on Monday -- This is a Holiday 

Dear Eunice: We scheduled a meeting on Monday without realizing that this is a holiday. Therefore, if you would like to meet, I can come to your office on Wednesday before 
the department meeting or meet with you after the department meeting on Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:05 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Students to Be Added to AFAM 

Dear Walter: The following two students have attended some two days of my class and would like to be added to AFAM Please let me know if this possible. 

If these students cannot be added, please let me know so that I can inform them on Thursday. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regeste 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:45 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~9;: AFAM 

Dear.          While it is very late for you to enroll in the class because we have met some two times and have covered some twenty years of film history. Since we only 
meet once a week -- each week is equivalent to a decade of black film history. Please note that I am willing to work with you but if you feel that you cannot catch up and keep 
up with the material (as the class involves an extensive amount of reading, one-page typed weekly critiques, screenings on Wednesday night outside of class) I would not 
recommend that you enroll at this point. Whenever you have a chance you can let me know what you think. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:41 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Hello Ms. Regester, 

I am in a very tough situation. Through some emotional issues I had last year, I have been held back academically. My work has always been to my best performance but with 
inadequate help for a few tough times I had last year I am now on continued probation. Unfortunately, my financial aid is still processing and has not gone through and I am 
unable to register for classes with one last hold on my account. I am meeting with Ms. Cynthia Demetriou on Friday to discuss me having classes because that will be the only 
thing that keeps my probation from being revoked. 

I am an AFAM!AFRI minor and communications major on the path to elementary education in the mastering program. I have taken a few of Professor Robert Porter’s classes 

and am very keen to the African-American side of myself (I am biraciaL.African-American and Caucasian). I asked around and your class was one of the classes 
that was recommended to me. I wanted to know if there was anyway that I could have a spot in your class? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, January 20, 2012 3:42 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since I know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, Jmmary 22, 2012 2:33 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Saturday, January 22, 2022 9:27 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at 22.00pro? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Friday, January 20, 2022 3:42 PM 
To; SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject-" Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since I know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:31 AM 

@live.nnc.edu~> 

ILE: AFAM 

Dear Please send me your PID number. I will check with the department because I think that the last day we can enroll students is today. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,. 12:32 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Dear Professor Regester, 
I was checking my weekly schedule on ConnectCarolina tonight, and I realized that I was no longer enrolled in your course. I do not recall ever dropping your class online, so I 
do not know what must have happened. I was wondering if you would be able to enroll me back into your class because I honestly did not remove myself online. I do not know 
what happened. I came to the extra credit screening last week and I even signed up for a writing center appointment so I can get my movie critic paper reviewed because I 
was honestly enrolled in your class. I am a senior, and I really need the hours in order to graduate. ConnectCarolina could just be malfunctioning, but just in case it is not and 
there is a mistake somewhere, I am kindly asking to be put back in your class for Tuesday at 3:30-6:20 PM. 
Thank you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:34 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: AI~AM 

Dear Walter: Please add the following student to my AFAM . He has been attending class and completing the course assigned material but thinks he was mistakenly 
dropped from the class. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= ~live~unc.edu] 
Sent= Monday, 8:32 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AFAM 

My PID is : 

Thank you, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

"Regester, Charlene B" wrote: 
Dear ~: Please send me your PID number. I will check with the department because I think that the last day we can enroll students is today. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent= Monday, 12:32 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Dear Professor Regester, 
I was checking my weekly schedule on ConnectCarolina tonight, and I realized that I was no longer enrolled in your course. I do not recall ever dropping your class online, so I 
do not know what must have happened. I was wondering if you would be able to enroll me back into your class because I honestly did not remove myself online. I do not know 
what happened. I came to the extra credit screening last week and I even signed up for a writing center appointment so I can get my movie critic paper reviewed because I 
was honestly enrolled in your class. I am a senior, and I really need the hours in order to graduate. ConnectCarolina could just be malfunctioning, but just in case it is not and 
there is a mistake somewhere, I am kindly asking to be put back in your class for Tuesday at 3:30-6:20 PM. 
Thank you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 23, 2012 2:12 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Lunch Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2022 20:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

As turns out, a Chair’s forum that I will attending on Friday at the Friday Center will wrap up at 22.30pm and not 22.30am as I thought. Thus, can we meet for our lunch at 
2.30pro? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2022 2:33 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Saturday, January 22, 2022 9:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at 22.00pro? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 20, 2022 3:42 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since I know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~gO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:18 PM 

@live,~mc.edu~"~ 

I~E: Work Study 

Dear 
Regester 

Currently, I am in the library and will be here until 4:30. I may have to run out to get some lunch but will be in Davis for the rest of the day. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:09 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

~c." Buell, Agatha 
Subject-" Work Study 

Dr. Regester, 

I have turned in the necessary forms for work study. I will have another meeting with Dr, Buell before we start and I will ask her to make copies of the necessary forms for 
you. When are you available today? 

Very Respectfully, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 23, 2012 3:12 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

H~Jleluj ah ( 1929 ) 

Dear Fred: Can you find Hallelujah (1929) on DVD and Emperor Jones (1933)?. We have the VHS versions but I was looking for versions that are better in quality. Thanks much 
for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 4:15 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

ILS: Red Tails ShovCJmes 

Dear         Can you find out if it is showing on Wednesday -- from 6-Spm either at Southpoint or in Chapel Hill Theaters. Please let me know so that I can make the 
announcement in class tomorrow. See you tomorrow and thanks for following up on this. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, 3:40 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Red Tails Showtimes 

Hi Professor Regester, 

TNs is         ’ from your Blacks In Film class. I looked up the showtimes for Red Tails and it is being showed at Southpoint movie theater during our class at 3:50 and 
5:45~ The film is exactly 2 hours long. See you tmrw! 

Have a blessed day! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emaJd.unc.edu> 

ILS: Reminder tbr Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This is to remind you that we are scheduled to meet on Friday at 1:30 tomorrow, January 27, 2012. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 2:12 PM 
To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 i0:05 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

As turns out, a Chair’s forum that I will attending on Friday at the Friday Center will wrap up at 12.30pm and not 11.30am as I thought. Thus, can we meet for our lunch at 
1.30pm? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2012 2:33 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2012 9:17 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at 12.00pro? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 20, 2012 3:41 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since I know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:13 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu~~ 

I~W: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This is to remind you that we are scheduled to meet on Friday at 1:30 tomorrow, January 27, 2012. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 2:12 PM 
To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 10:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

As turns out, a Chair’s forum that I will attending on Friday at the Friday Center will wrap up at 12.30pm and not 11.30am as I thought. Thus, can we meet for our lunch at 
1.30pro? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2012 2:33 PM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2012 9:17 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at 12.00pro? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 20, 2012 3:41 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since I know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



FFOIII: 

~ent~ 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:42 PM 

~aol.com 

Film/Literature Project 

Fihn Literature ProjectNovel.docx; Film Literature ProjectFihn.docx 

Dear Vander: Attached are forms that we may need to revise that we could send to those being recruited for this project. The forms indicate the kind of information needed 
for the reference work. I think that 5pages total for each (novel and Film) is sufficient. If we limit the first volume to some 100 novels/films we will have 500 pages (2.5 for the 
novel and 2.5 for the film) for this reference work. Once this is completed then we could compose the second volume of some :tOO novels!films. We have to decide what :tOO 
novels!films are to be included in the first volume. Once this is determined then we have to recuit people who might be willing to contribute. We probably should identify those 

we intend to ask and with novels/films for which we have no one assigned, then we can do a call for papers and see what happens. The biggest thing is determining how to 
select the first :tOO novels/films. We can do so by limiting novels/films to those that are more well known and do the less well known novels/films in the second volume. Will 
send the list that we initially compiled when I get a chance. You can let me kn~w what you think but I think we should get this moving. Hope to hear from you soon. I will be 

traveling the last week of February and sometime in March. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Title of Novel/Literary Work: 

Author of LiteralT Work: 

Producer: 

Year Published: 

Submitted by: 

Film Literature Proj ect 

Synopsis: 

Critical Analysis: 

Reception among Critics: 

Maximum Len~h 2.5 pages, Double-spaced, approximately 1,000 words 



Title of Film: 

Director: 

Producer: 

Year Released: 

Primary Actors: 

Film Literature Proj ect 

Submitted by: 

Synopsis: 

Critical Analysis: 

Reception among Critics: 

Maximum Length 2.5 pages, Double-spaced, approximately 1,000 words 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 27, 2012 9:09 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: We can meet then but if you want I can just meet with you in your office for about 30 minutes and this way I don’t take up too much of your time. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2012 7:16 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for this reminder. I have to address something urgent pertaining to the department once I return from the Chairs Workshop at 1.00pm. Thus, I suggest we meet at 
2.00pm for our lunch meeting. I hope this works from your end. 

Best wishes and looking forward to our discussion. 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: FW: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This is to remind you that we are scheduled to meet on Friday at 1:30 tomorrow, January 27, 2012. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 2:12 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 10:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

As turns out, a Chair’s forum that I will attending on Friday at the Friday Center will wrap up at 12.30pm and not 11.30am as I thought. Thus, can we meet for our lunch at 
1.30pm? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2012 2:33 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2012 9:17 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at 12.00pro? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 



Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 20, 2012 3:4-i PM 
To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? 1 can work around your 
schedule since T know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 27, 2012 11:07 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@~,email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Tt will be better for me if we meet next week -- I will just come by your office on Thursday during my office hours from 2-Spm. This way, I wont’ have to make a 
trip over to the office since I will already be there. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2012 9:08 AM 
To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: We can meet then but if you want I can just meet with you in your office for about 30 minutes and this way I don’t take up too much of your time. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2012 7:16 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for this reminder. I have to address something urgent pertaining to the department once I return from the Chairs Workshop at 1.00pro. Thus, I suggest we meet at 
2.00pro for our lunch meeting. I hope this works from your end. 

Best wishes and looking forward to our discussion. 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: FW: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This is to remind you that we are scheduled to meet on Friday at 1:30 tomorrow, January 27, 2012. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 2:12 PM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 10:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

As turns out, a Chair’s forum that I will attending on Friday at the Friday Center will wrap up at 12.30pm and not 11.30am as I thought. Thus, can we meet for our lunch at 
1.30pro? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2012 2:33 PM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2012 9:17 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 



Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at :~2.00pm? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, 3anuary 20, 2012 3:4-i PM 
To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since T know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 27, 2012 11:08 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@emaihmc.edu:~ 

l~W: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, January 27, 2012 11:07 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: It will be better for me if we meet next week -- I will just come by your office on Thursday during my office hours from 2-Spin. This way, I wont~ have to make a 
trip over to the office since I will already be there. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2012 9:08 AM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: We can meet then but if you want I can just meet with you in your office for about 30 minutes and this way I don’t take up too much of your time. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2012 7:16 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for this reminder. I have to address something urgent pertaining to the department once I return from the Chairs Workshop at 1.00pro. Thus, I suggest we meet at 
2.00pro for our lunch meeting. I hope this works from your end. 

Best wishes and looking forward to our discussion. 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: IW: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This is to remind you that we are scheduled to meet on Friday at 1:30 tomorrow, January 27, 2012. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 2:12 PM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch lvleeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 10:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

As turns out, a Chair’s forum that I will attending on Friday at the Friday Center will wrap up at 12.30pm and not 11.30am as I thought. Thus, can we meet for our lunch at 
1.30pro? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2012 2:33 PM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Saturday, 3anuary 21, 2012 9:17 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at 12.00pro? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, January 20, 2012 3:41 PM 
To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sul~ject: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since I know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:14 PM 

~unc.edtr~ 

Located the Address for Unde~perfom~ing Students 

Dear I have located the email address for the underperforming students. You don’t need to send. Thanks for again for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:20 PM 

ceadvising@unc.edu 

AFAM    On-Line Underperfo~ming Students 

To Whom It May Concern: Below is a list of students whose names appear in the essay column for the course but whose names do not appear on my class roll. These 
students, therefore, have not submitted the first assignment and are not participating. They may have dropped the class but I cannot determine. Thus, I am reporting them as 
underparticipating students for AFAN    CCO: 

(she indicated she would turn her essay in late but never did) 

(this might be a university administrator) 

Thanks much for your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Jannary 27, 2012 12:23 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu:~ 

ILE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: I can’t meet on Tuesday because I am in class from 12:30 -- 1:45 and 3:30-6:20. Also, I can’t meet before my office hours on Thursday because I don’t get out 
of class until 1:45. Next Friday, we are having a committee meeting at 10 or 11 and I could schedule a lunch right after this meeting if you would like. Let me know what works 
for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent-" Friday, January 27, 2012 12:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for this update. 

Is it possible to have lunch before your office hours? We can also have a meeting over an early dinner on Tuesday January 31. 

Kindly let me know what works best for your. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2012 11:07 AM 

To; Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject; FVV: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

From; Regester, Charlene B 

Sent-" Friday, January 27, 2012 11:07 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: It will be better for me if we meet next week -- I will just come by your office on Thursday during my office hours from 2-5pro. This way, I won~ have to make a 
trip over to the office since I will already be there. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Friday, January 27, 2012 9:08 AM 

To; Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: We can meet then but if you want I can just meet with you in your office for about 30 minutes and this way I don’t take up too much of your time. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From; SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent-" Friday, January 27, 2012 7:16 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for this reminder. I have to address something urgent pertaining to the department once I return from the Chairs Workshop at 1.00pro. Thus, I suggest we meet at 
2.00pro for our lunch meeting. I hope this works from your end. 

Best wishes and looking forward to our discussion. 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 

To-" Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: FW: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:12 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This is to remind you that we are scheduled to meet on Friday at 1:30 tomorrow, January 27, 2012. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent; Monday, January 23, 2012 2:12 PM 



To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, 3anuary 23, 2012 10:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

As turns out, a Chair’s forum that I will attending on Friday at the Friday Center will wrap up at :~2.30pm and not :~:L30am as I thought~ Thus, can we meet for our lunch at 
:~.30pm? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2012 2:33 PM 
To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Saturday, 3anuael 2:~, 20:~2 9::~7 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at :t2.00pm? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, 3anuary 20, 2012 3:4-.t PM 
To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since I know you have many obligations~ Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:26 PM 

ceadvising@unc.edu 

FW: AFAM    On-Line Underperforming Students 

Please disregard previous message regarding underperforming students for AFAM 
apologize for the oversight. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

because I just learned that these are people affiliated with the Friday Center. I 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Friday, :t2::t9 PM 
To: ceadvising@unc.edu 
S,,bject; AFAM    On-Line Underpefforming Students 

To Whom It May Concern: Below is a list of students whose names appear in the essay column for the course but whose names do not appear on my class roll. These 

students, therefore, have not submitted the first assignment and are not participating. They may have dropped the class but I cannot determine. Thus, I am reporting them as 
underparticipating students for AFAM    CCO: 

:she indicated she would turn her essay in late but never did) 

(this might be a university administrator) 

Thanks much for your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Jannary 27, 2012 12:27 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Okay -- see you then. Have a good weekend and get some rest. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2012 22:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Lunch after your meeting on Friday works from this end. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2022 22:23 PM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: I can’t meet on Tuesday because I am in class from 22:30 -- 2:45 and 3:30-6:20. Also, I can’t meet before my office hours on Thursday because I don’t get out 
of class until 2:45. Next Friday, we are having a committee meeting at 20 or 22 and I could schedule a lunch right after this meeting if you would like. Let me know what works 
for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2022 22:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for this update. 

Is it possible to have lunch before your office hours? We can also have a meeting over an early dinner on Tuesday January 32. 

Kindly let me know what works best for your. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Friday, January 27, 2022 22:07 AM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: FW: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2022 22:07 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Today: Reschedule Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: It will be better for me if we meet next week -- I will just come by your office on Thursday during my office hours from 2-Spm. This way, I wont’ have to make a 
trip over to the office since I will already be there. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2022 9:08 AM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: We can meet then but if you want I can just meet with you in your office for about 30 minutes and this way I don’t take up too much of your time. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2022 7:26 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for this reminder. I have to address something urgent pertaining to the department once I return from the Chairs Workshop at L00pm. Thus, I suggest we meet at 



2.00pm for our lunch meeting. I hope this works from your end. 

Best wishes and looking forward to our discussion. 

Eunice 

From= Regester, Charlene B 

Sent= Thursday, .lanuary 26, 2012 4:12 PM 
To= Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject= FW: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

From= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Thursday, 3anuary 26, 2012 4-:12 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: Reminder for Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This is to remind you that we are scheduled to meet on Friday at 1:30 tomorrow, 3anuary 27, 2012. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Monday, 3anuary 23, 2012 2:12 PM 

To= Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject= RE: Lunch Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent= Monday, 3anuary 23, 2012 10:05 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

As turns out, a Chair’s forum that I will attending on Friday at the Friday Center will wrap up at 12.30pm and not 11.30am as I thought. Thus, can we meet for our lunch at 
1.30pm? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent= Sunday, .lanuary 22, 2012 2:33 PM 
To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject= RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: This works for me. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent= Saturday, 3anuary 21, 2012 9:17 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Lunch Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your note. Sending this while on a train from Queen’s University on a cold day in rural Ontario. 

How about a lunch next Friday at 12.00pm? We can meet in my office and then decide where to go. 
Let me know. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, 3anuary 20, 2012 3:4-i PM 
To= Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject= Lunch Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Whenever you have a chance, let me know if you would like to meet for lunch on Wednesday briefly regarding my proposed project? I can work around your 
schedule since I know you have many obligations. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Janua~./ 31, 2012 8:39 AM 

Roland L. Waddell <rolan@preludecommunicafions.com> 

RE: CHECKING IN ON NAT TURNER PROGfL&M 

Dear Roland: Hope you will eventually get the project completed. I have no new information to share as I had hoped that the professor in history would have responded to your 
script. This is more of her area than mine. Finally, I think it would good to develop the angle regarding Turner’s Confession as contrived -- hope the scholar mentioned will be 
helpful in allowing you to develop this. Good luck and keep me posted. 
By the way, I heard about the problems in getting Red Tails to the screen -- it was great that George Lucas stepped in and backed the film. I really liked the film and had some 
of my students screen it as well. Good productions are being launched but it is still not easy. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Roland L Waddell [roland@preludecommunications.com] 

Sent: Monday, January 23, 2012 7:09 PM 
Tot Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: CHECKING IN ON NATTURNER PROGRAM 

Hey Charlene, 

I hope all is well. 

f thought I would wail: several months to allow Moth,-:~r Nature’s wrath to settle. :0) 

.Jus~: k~dding...~ am being pushed to move this Nat Turner project: forward a~: a network or resoh~e tha~: funding is elusive. D~d you read about how d~ffk:ult ~t was go 

get "Red Tails" done? George Lucas was ~nvolved! 

~f you stiU have some thoughts about our script, I am al~ ears. Sharon Ewel~ Foster’, the aud~or of a ficdonal book on Turner is ~n[erested ~n ge[t~ng ~nvo~ved. She 

claims there is new evidence about the nature of the rebellion, h~ particular, the confessions were a work of fiction and part of a massive coverup~ Thoughts? 

Best, 

Roland L WaddeH 

Managing Partner 

PRELUDE Communications, Incorporated 

:[~654 P~az~ America Dr~ve~ Suite 34.:[ 

Reston, V~8~nia 

703.731.9396 

wwwtpreludecommun~cations.com 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 1:08 PM 
To: roland@preludecommunications.com 
Subject: RE: CHECKING IN ON NATTURNER PROGRAM 
Dear Roland: I am just returning from California so I have not yet had a chance to read the script. We had a hurricane on the day of my flight to LA so I had to leave the next 
day, eathquake a week before my departure, last week in LA another earthquake, and yesterday, the library was evacuated twice because of tornadoes -- so I am quite 
unsettled. But give me about two weeks and I will get back with you. I never heard from the professor in the History Department to whom I sent the script but I will follow up 
on this as well. Thanks for being patient. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Roland L, Waddell [roland@preludecommunications.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011 12:17 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: CHECKING IN ON NATTURNER PROGRAM 

Hi Charlene, 

Any feedback on the script? I know you are slammed now that school has started. 

Best, 

Roland L Waddell 

Managing Partner 

PRELUDE Communications, Inc. 

11654 Plaza America Drive, Suite 341 

Reston, Virginia 20190 

703-731-9396 

www.preludecommunications.com 

Federal Contractor profile available on www.ccr.gov 

DUNS: 191816821 

CAGE: 38DS7 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:01 AM 

.~live.unc.edu 

Obituary Assig~m~ent 

Please forward the obituary assignment as an email attachment before my 3:30 class today if you have time. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Februa~ 1, 2012 11:14 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Within Our Gates 

Dear Fred: Do you know if Within Our Gates (1919 or 1920), an Oscar Micheaux film is available on DVD? If so, we need to have the DVD copy at the library -- I already have 
the VHS copy but my copy is beginning to deteriorate. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Februa~ 1, 2012 11:38 AM 

@mindspring.com 

Attending a Cont~rence 

Dear Teresa: Hope things are going well -- I am contacting you to see if you would be interested in filling in for me during one of my classes on February 23, 2012 (Thurday) 
at :t2:30 until :t:45. I will be attending a conference and I will treat you to lunch or dinner for your service. Just let me know if this is feasible and if not, I do understand as I 
know you are busy. 
On another note I saw Red Tails and had some of my students attend. Since then I received a fundraising to assist the traveling exhibit by mail Let me know if I should submit 
funds because I am concerned about whether or not the not the money will actually go where it is intended. 
Finally, I may visit the archives in Chicago to see the Robert Abbott Papers over the summer and will keep you posted. Hope to hear from you soon. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Februa~ 1, 2012 11:44 AM 

L. Teresa Church < @mindspfing.com> 

ILE: Attending a Conference 

Dear Teresa: Hope things are going well. I will be attending a conference Feb. 23, 2012 Thursday 12:30-1:45 and wanted to know if you would be willing to cover my class during this time I 
know that you are veW busy so if you calmot I do understand 

On another note, I saw Red Tails and thought it was quite good. I even had some of my students attend the screening. Since then I received a fundraiser for the Tuskegee Airman touring 
exhibit in the mail. I ~vanted to know if I should send money because some times the money does no go where it should Let me know if you have some knowledge about this fundraiser. 

Finally, I will go to Chicago over the summer to the Robert Abbott Papers collection. Will keep you posted. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: L. Teresa Church        @mindspring com] 
Sent: Thursday, Feblqaal~z 17, 2011 12:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Congratulations 

Dear Charlene, 

I intended to email you yesterday to say congratulations for the Trail 
Blazer Award that you are receiwng at the tlayti Heritage Film 
Festival on Saturday afternoon You have done great work with your 
research, scholarship, and teaching in the film studies. May many more 
such honors come your way as you go ~2~rward 

On Saturday afternoon, I am moderating a panel discussion and doubt 
very seriously that I will have a chance to attend the awards ceremony 
at Hayti. My thoughts will be with you, however, and I look forward to 
catching up with you soon 

All good wishes, 

Teresa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 2, 2052 3:26 PM 

@hotmail.com 

FW: Report on race and academic performance 

From= Slocum, Karla [kslocum@unc.edu] 
Sent= Thursday, February 02, 2012 1:08 PM 
To= Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] Repor~ on race and academic performance 

Colleagues~ 

This WUNC program on the recent report about racial diffe~vnces in academic performance at Duke (especially between black and white s~dents) may be of interest 

for its broader relevance (beyond Duke). San@ Darity is also a featured discussant. 

http://wunc.org/tso~/archive/Attinnative Action and Academic Performance.mp3/view 

You aye cunvntly subscribed to afriafam as: regester(~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u?id 32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriafam&o 30768042 

(It may be necessm7 to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emM to leave-30768042-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25,@Jistserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, ~_3L:46 AM 

@aol.com 

FW: Report on race and academic performance 

From: Slocum, Karla [kslocum@unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday 1:08 PM 

To: Department listserv 
Subject: [afriafam] Repor~ on race and academic performance 

Colleagues~ 

This WUNC program on tJ~e recent report about racial diffe~vnces in academic performance at Duke (especially between black and white s~dents) may be of interest 

for its broader relevance (beyond Duke). San@ Darity is also a featured discussant. 

http://wunc.org/tso~/archive/Attinnative Action and Academic Performance.mp3/view 

You aye cunvntly subscribed to afriafam as: regester(~email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u?id 32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriafam&o 30768042 
(It may be necessm7 to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emM to leave-30768042-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25,@Jistserv.unc.edu 



I::rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=REClPlENTS!CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday ’2:05 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Afa m 

From: Wally Richardson [wricha@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:59 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Afam 

Dear Professor Regester, 
As an Associate Director of the Academic Support Progranr for student-athletes at LrNC- Chapel Hill, I have been charged with coordinating academic support for the university’s 
teanr. It is my job to help our student-athletes navigate through the college system as successfully as possible¯ Our goal is to provide guidance and support where necessary without creating 
dependency¯ 
In order to evaluate properly- our services and deterruine where and when to pull back or push forward, we depend greatly on instructor feedback¯ Without information on class behavior (ie; 
attendance, effort, participation), assignment grades, test grades, etc. it would be nearly irapossible to deternrine what a particular student’s strengths and challenges may be and to ruake the 
proper adjustments throughout the semester. This request is difl;erent from the Early Warning System here at the Carolina¯ 
There are ruany factors that can inhibit a student’s ability to progress successfully towards a degree, but if we can keep an open line of corum~mication tl~oughout the term, it is ruuch ruore 
likely that the students we share in corrmron will gain confidence and take ownership of their educational process ttuoughout their collegiate experience¯ 
It is ray ~derstandin~ that you have the following students in your Afam    course this terns: 

¯ I would really appreciate it if you would offer any and as much feedback on their perfom~ance and current status as you see fit. The?" are participating in our programs 
and have tutors to support with their efforts. Thank you in advance for your time and consideration¯ I look forward to hearing froru you soon¯ 
Sincerely, 

Wanly Richardson 

Associate Director; Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Center tbr Student Success & Academic Counseling 

College of Arts & Sciences 

Universi~’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS!CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:08 PM 

@gmail.com 

FW: The west-Harris-Princeton Contretemps 

Cornel West.pdf 

From= @aol.com @aol.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, :10:28 PM 
To= ~aol.com; ~verizon.net; 
Subject= The west-Harris-Princeton Contretemps 

In case you have not seen the attached .... 
Phillip Jeter, Ph.D. 
Professor and Chair 
Department of Mass Communications 
Winston-Salem State University 

Winston-Salem, NC 27110 
336-750-2310 
jeterph@wssu.edu or @aol.com 

=@comcast.net; KENCANP@mailbox.sc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 10:02 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

I~W: com~nittee 

From: Pel~, tlaH [hallpa@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2012 4:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: con~mttee 

Charlene 

I really don’t think it’s necessary to talk to any outside the 
department. So let’s not bother anyone All we need is our own memory, 
as you and Tim were showing today 

Thanks 

Perry 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~-/O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 10:03 AM 

Perry Hall <hallpa@ema~l.unc.edu~ 

I~E: committee 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Pert,! Hall [hallpa@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, Feblualy 03, 2012 4:40 PM 
To: Regester, Chal-lene B 
Subject: cormnittee 

Charlene 

really don’t think it’s necessal)’ to talk to any outside the 
department. So let’s not bother anyone All we need is our own memo~, 

as you and Tim were showing today 

Thanks 

Perry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 1:22 PM 

Caldwell, ILia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

Black Studies Smnmit at Northwestern 

Please check out the following website for the black studies summit at Northwestern. 
www.northwestern.edu/newscenter/stories/20:I2/O:t/af-a m-summit.html 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 1:22 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

I~W: Black Studies Summit at Nol~thwestem 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, February 06, 20:t2 :t:2:t PM 
To; Caldwell, Kia L 
Subject; Black Studies Summit at Northwestern 

Please check out the following website for the black studies summit at Northwestern. 

www.northwestern.edu!newscenter!stories/2012!Oi!af-a m-summit.html 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 1:23 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Black Studies Summit at Nol~thwestem 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, February 06, 20:t2 :t:2:t PM 
To; Caldwell, Kia L 
Subject; Black Studies Summit at Northwestern 

Please check out the following website for the black studies summit at Northwestern. 

www.northwestern.edu!newscenter!stories/2012!Oi!af-a m-summit.html 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 1:23 PM 

McMilla~ Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edu"~ 

EW: Black Studies Summit at Nol~thwestem 

From= Regester, Charlene B 

Sent= Monday, february 06, 2012 1:22 PM 
To= Rucker, Walter C 
Subject= FVV: Black Studies Summit at Northwestern 

From= Regester, Charlene B 

Sent= Monday, february 06, 2012 1:21 PM 

To= Caldwell, Kia L 
Subject= Black Studies Summit at Northwestern 

Please check out the following website for the black studies summit at Northwestern. 

www.northwestern.edu/newscenter/stories/2012/O1/af-a m-summit.html 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 1:23 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu~~ 

I~W: Black Studies Summit at Nol~thwestem 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 1:23 PM 
To; McMillan, Tim 
Subject; FVV: Black Studies Summit at Northwestern 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 1:22 PM 

To: Rucker, Walter C 
Subject: FW: Black Studies Summit at Northwestern 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 

Sent-" Monday, February 06, 2012 1:21 PM 

To: Caldwell, Kia L 
Subject-" Black Studies Summit at Northwestern 

Please check out the following website for the black studies summit at Northwestern. 

www.northwestern.edu/newscenter/stories/2012/O1/af-a m-summit.html 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 6, 2012 1:27 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

The Help DVD 

Dear Fred: I have to give a talk on The Help -- which I have not seen. Therefore, I would like to come over later this afternoon to screen the non-circulating video if possible. I 
would like to watch it in my carrell in Davis Library but would bring it back this afternoon. Let me know if this is possible as I will be over to the Undergrad in an hour or so. 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 4:34 PM 

~email.~mc.edu> 

RE: AFAM 

Dear          Okay, this is good that you intend to complete the class. If you want to complete, 
you can complete this if you would like. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

1 please let me know and I will have the cco supervisor re-instate the so that 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject: AFAM 

4:09 PM 

Professor Regester, 

Ms Cashion from the Friday Center just emailed me to tell me I ~vas still registered for your class and ~vould be responsible for the       payment as such. After I was u~able to complete 
the      in a timely mauner with my traveling, I assumed the    would hurt my grade too much so my intent was to withdraw. I apologize for the misunderstanding, but I will update all of 
my work from that time period as soon as possible as I am finding out today I was not withdrawn. I understand the consequences from the time missed; but since the deadline to drop has 
passed, I will do my best in the rest of the semester to attempt to make up for this. 

Thank you :for your time! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 4:42 PM 

@email.~mc.edu> 

RE: AFAM 

Dear : Let me know what day you want to start completing the 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AFAM 

g:40 PM 

Yes, I would like to complete the essay Thank you 

Best, 

so that she can post it then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

, at 4:33 PM; "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

> [)ear         : Okay, this is good that you intend to complete the class If you want to complete essay 1 please let me know and I will have the cco supervisor re-instate the       so that 

you can complete this if you would like. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> 

> 

> From: 

> Sent: 2/innday, 4:09 PM 

> To: Regester, Charlene B 

> Su~iect: AFAM 

> 

> Professor Regester, 

> 

> Ms. Cashion from the Friday Center just emailed me to tell me I was still registered lk~r your class and would be responsible [’or the tuition paymeut as such. After I was unable to complete 

the      in a timely manner with my traveling, I assumed the     would hurt my grade too much so my intent was to withdraw I apologize for the misunderstanding, but I will update all of 

my work from that time period as soon as possible as ! am :finding out today I was not withdrawn. ! understand the consequences ftom the time missed; but since the deadline to drop has 

passed, I will do my best in the rest of the semester to attempt to make up for this. 

> 

> ’]’hank you for your time! 

> 

> Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 7, 2012 10:48 AM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Co~ning to your class today 

Dear Mamarame: Today is not the day (it is Thursday) -- because I am giving an exam. However, you can come on Thursday and if you come around 12:30 (the beginning) or 
1:30 (the end of class) this works better because it won’t disrupt my lecture. Hope to see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Seck, Mamarame 
Sent; Tuesday, February 07, 2012 9:59 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Coming to your class today 

Dear Charlene: 

I am writing to confirm that I will be coming to your class today at 12:30 to talk about the Senegal program. If there is any problem, please let me know. 

Thanks again, 
IVlaramare 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 7, 2012 2:12 PM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Co~ning to your class today 

Dear Mamarame: You can come either at the beginning or end -- just let me know. Hope to see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 12:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Coming to your class today 

Thanks Charlene for letting me come to your class on Thursday. Please just let me know what time works best for you. I can come either at the begging or the end of your 
class. 

Best regards, 

Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:47 AM 
To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: RE: Coming to your class today 

Dear Mamarame: Today is not the day (it is Thursday) -- because I am giving an exam. However, you can come on Thursday and if you come around 12:30 (the beginning) or 
1:30 (the end of class) this works better because it won’t disrupt my lecture. Hope to see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 9:59 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Coming to your class today 

Dear Charlene: 

I am writing to confirm that I will be coming to your class today at 12:30 to talk about the Senegal program. If there is any problem, please let me know. 

Thanks again, 
Maramare 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 7, 2012 4:55 PM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Co~ning to your class today 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 

Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 4:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Coming to your class today 

Unfortunately I have something scheduled for this Thursday. I will come next Tuesday at 12:30 PM if it works for you. 

Thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 2:12 PM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: RE: Coming to your class today 

Dear IVlamarame: You can come either at the beginning or end -- just let me know. Hope to see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 12:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Coming to your class today 

Thanks Charlene for letting me come to your class on Thursday. Please just let me know what time works best for you. I can come either at the begging or the end of your 
class. 

Best regards, 
IVlamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:47 AM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: RE: Coming to your class today 

Dear Mamarame: Today is not the day (it is Thursday) -- because I am giving an exam. However, you can come on Thursday and if you come around 12:30 (the beginning) or 
1:30 (the end of class) this works better because it won’t disrupt my lecture. Hope to see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 9:59 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Coming to your class today 

Dear Charlene: 

I am writing to confirm that I will be coming to your class today at 12:30 to talk about the Senegal program. If there is any problem, please let me know. 

Thanks again, 
Maramare 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Febma~ 10, 2012 9:09 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.unc.edtv~ 

ILE: the help - inti~ 

Dear Fred: Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 20:t2 4:35 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" the help - info 

Hi Charlene, 
Some of the controversy behind the book "The Help" included this: 

60-yea:r-old Ablene Cooper, who worked as a natmy for the brother of the book’s author - Kathym StocketL filed a lawsuit against Kathryn Stockett, claiming that 

the character Aibileen Clark was based on her life. 

Some articles abont the lawsuit: 

http://abenews.go.com/Health/lawsuit- black- maid- ablene- cooper- sues- author- kathry~r’story?id 12968562#.TzO4w5i4KJU 

ht~://www.washingt~np~st.c~m/b~gs/ce~ebrit~gv/p~st/the-he~p-lawsuit-agains~t-kathi‘~.n-stockett-dismissed~2~ 1/08/16/~I(~AiCWqJJ blo~.html 
http://content.usatoday.com/communitie~entermJ~maent/post/2011/02/help- author- kathrvn- stockett- fights-lawsuil/1 

http:i/artsbeat.blogs.nvtimes.com/2011/08/16/a-viclx~ry-~-court-lbr-the- author-of-the- help/ 

Winifred Fordham Metz 

Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
Undergraduate LibraD, 

CB#3942 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie~email.m~c.edu 
919.962.4099 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 13, 2012 12:09 PM 

ttildebrand, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Congratulalions 

Dear Reg: Congratulations on your award and I am glad that they notified many of us in the department. All those numbers that we taught over the years is finally paying off. 
Wish you the best. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Februa~ 15, 2012 7:57 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Carmen Miranda Parallel to Josephine Baker 

Dear Mae: Recently, I purchased some stamps to celebrate Hispanics and among those featured was Carmen Miranda. I thought that this is definitely another parallel to 
Josephine Baker. The back of the stamps read: 

Carmen Miranda: 
Born in Portugal and raised in Brazil, Carmen Miranda (1909-1955) achieved fame as a samba singer before moving to New York City, where she gained instant celebrity in 
theater, film, and radio. The "Brazilian Bombshell" appeared in 14 Hollywood musicals and recorded more than 300 songs. Her exotic signature outfit and persona are an 
inexhaustible source of inspiration. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 2:48 PM 

iaa@unc.edu 

LA2kR Mailing List 

This is to inform you that I would like to continue to remain on IAAR’s mailing list. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 6:26 PM 

~live.nnc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear You can meet tomorrow on Thursday as my office hours are from 2-Spin 204 Battle Hall. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

Hello, 
Hi Dr. Regester 1 was just wondering if we could set up a meeting to discuss some of my problems in the class. I didn’t do as well as I would 
have liked on the test and I just wanted to see if you could give me some tips for the next test. Anytime after 2 o clock on any day of the 

week is fine with me. Thanks so much. 
Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:20 AM 

@live.~mc.edu~"~ 

I~E: ~nee~ing 

Dear     : I will be in my office today but I will be out of town next week beginning on Wednesday. You can try to see me on Monday or Tuesday of next week if this works. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:33 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; meeting 

Dear Professor Regester, i would like to know would u be in Your office on next wedensday? i was wondering to see if we could have an meeting to dicuss my grades and 
about the week that i missed from 
Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:54 PM 

~live.nnc.edu> 

I~E: ,neeling 

Dear : Yes, Battle Hall, Room 204. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 11:44 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: meeting 

Dear Professor 
i will be able to see you today this afternoon to meet with you between 330 and 4. Battle Hall room 204, right? 
Thanks 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 4:20 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: meeting 

Dear      I will be in my office today but I will be out of town next week beginning on Wednesday. You can try to see me on Monday or Tuesday of next week if this works. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:33 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: meeting 

Dear Professor Regester, i would like to know would u be in Your office on next wedensday? i was wondering to see if we could have an meeting to dicuss my grades and 
about the week that i missed 
Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 5:00 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Supplies Needed 

Dear Travis: If you purchase supplies for the department, I probably need a cartridge for my printer; some yellow tablets; 
paper clips; a few pens; and copying paper. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:52 PM 

~live.unc.e&t~ 

I~E: Question 

Dear          Yes, the paper is similar to what you have been doing in the critiques, however, this time it has to be more argumentative. You can’t just simply disucss Poitier’s roles and 
compare these roles with events that occured in the same period, you have to turn this idea into an argument. Once you develop your argument and integrate theory you will be on the right 
track You can discuss your idea again ~vith me on Tuesday during our break in class in you like. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live uric edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:31 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Question 

He)’ Professor, 

For some reason when you explained what we had to do I kind of got confused with all the theoretical and argtunentative and stuff. Do you want us to simply find something befbre the 60s 
which I was gonna use Sidney Pottier and talk about how he was portrayed in black :films Then talk about other points on how blacks were treated during the time and how Sidney Pottier 
revealed it? 

In other words is it similiar to what we have been doing with the one page papers? Breaking down a historical movie and relating it to other situations? Just with Sidney Pottier I would use 
up to 4 movies like u said to use? 

SorW for all the question this is just my last semester and I want to do as well as possible 

Thank You 



I::rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDlBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPlENTS!CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:00 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu > 

RE: Afam 

Dear Wally: To update you on the progress of students enrolled in my AFAM    class -- do you want me to send a record of test scores based on their first exam or do you 
want me to provide a statement regarding their performance? Please let me know as I will forward this information later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Wally Richardson [wricha@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:59 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Afam 

Dear Professor Regester, 
As an Associate Director of the Academic Support Program for student-athletes at UNC- Chapel Hill, I have been charged with coordinating academic support :for the university’s 
team. It is my job to help our student-athletes navigate through the college system as successfully as possible. Our goal is to provide guidance and support where necessary without creating 
dependency. 
In order to evaluate properly our services and determine where and when to pull back or push forward, we depend greatly on instructor feedback Without information on class behavior (ie; 
attendance, e:t?k~rt, pamcipation), assignment grades, test grades, etc. it would be nearly impossible to determine what a particular student’s strengths and challenges may be and to make the 
proper adjustments throughout the semester This request is different from the Early Warning System here at the Carolina. 
There are many factors that can inhibit a student’s ability to progress successfully towards a degree, but if we can keep an open line of communication throughout the term, it is much more 
likely that the students we share in common will gain confidence and take ownership of their educational process throughout their collegiate experience. 
It is m~/understanding that you have the following students in your Afam     course this term: 

I would really appreciate it if you would offer any and as much feedback on their performance and current status as you see fit They are participating in our programs 
and have tutors to support with their efforts Thank you in advance for your time and consideration. I look forward to hearing from you soon 
Sincerely, 

Wally Pdchardson 

Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Center tbr Student Success & Academic Counseling 

College of Arts & Sciences 

Universi .ty of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:36 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear        You will have to meet with me tomorrow after class or later on Tuesday because I will not be in my office this Thursday - attending a conference. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, St:t:09 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hello Professor Resgester, 
I would like to set up a meeting with you sometime this week regard my test. i will come Thursday during your office hours at 2 pro. 

Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:40 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: 

Okay, hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 8:26 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Professor Regester 

Hi this is i wanted to meet with you tomorrow after class to talk about my exam i kinda maid a big mistake that jacked up my grade 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:42 AM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Schedule Meeting 

Dear You can meet with me on Tuesday right after our class. I will not be on campus on Wednesday. Let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, :tO:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Schedule Meeting 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I am now in the process of brainstorming several ideas for my essay and would like to meet with you this week to discuss my thoughts and make sure that I am on the right 
track. I was hoping that we could meet on a day earlier than your designated office hours on Thursday. I would like to go ahead and have a definite idea before then so that I 

might be able to start writing my paper as soon as possible. Let me know your availability for either Tuesday or Wednesday. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:22 AM 

bames~@email.unc.edu 

ILE: Essay 1 Colnments 

Dear.      : This is something that I will have to check -- it is possible that the comments are visible for only a certain period of time. Perhaps when the second essay is 
submitted the comments on the first     disappear but I am not sure. Will try to determine and respond to your message. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: barnesa@email.unc.edu [barnesa@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,               11:36 PM 
Subject: Re: Corrected Message Regarding Essay 

To: Regester, Charlene 

Fmln: 

Hi, 

Originally I could see comments to Essay 1, I received a grade. However now when I try to review the comments, I do not see any. Is this normal? 

Thanks, 

On            at 3:07 P~L Regester, Charlene (regester) wrote: 

Dear Payticipating Students: My comments and your final grade on Essay 1 can be accessed through SaJaai. If you did not receive comments tbr the essay submitted, 

plea~ noti~}¢ me by em~Jl. Sincerely, Cha~clene Regester 

This forwarded ~nessage was sent via The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "AFAM 

this link to access Messages for this site: AFAM 

’ site. To reply to this message click 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 21, 2012 5:49 PM 

Joseph Jordan <jtjordan@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Reminder: The Occasional Critical Conversations Circle - Feb. 22, 12:00 - 1:15 pnv’"Who’s Afraid of Postblackness: What It Means 

to Be Black Now" 

Dear Joseph: Thanks for the invitation but I am on my way out of town. Would love to stay abreast of such issues and thanks for thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Joseph Jordan [jf-jordan@email.unc.edu] 

Sent; Tuesday, February 2:1, 20J.2 2:16 PM 
To-" Alexander Craft, Renee Jacqueline; Newsom, Cookie Elizabeth; Harris, Matt Henry; Kristen Maye; Jones, Marina Sabine; Ismaail Qaiyim; Ashley M Ellis; Maya Jumper; 
Pride, Samuel Everett; Jess Boone; SaNe, Eunice N; Perkins, Kathy A.; Shabazz, Ilyasah; Halley, Art; Regester, Charlene B; Wilson, Charnelle; Spence, Sheila Renee’; 
Samantha Gordon; Caldwell, Kia L; Fisher, Rebecka Rutledge; McMillan, -tim; Hall, Perry A; Briana Steele; Colleen Muse; Claudia Nagel; Erin Keefe; Eck, Hannah; Rucker, 
Walter C; Kimberly Burnett; Williams, Lyneise E; Spruill, April R; Goodlett, Clarissa; Brazile, Joscelyne M; Mosley, Chelsea 
Subject-" Reminder: The Occasional Critical Conversations Circle - Feb. 22, :t2:00 - :t::t5 pm/"Who’s Afraid of Postblackness: What It Means to Be Black Now" 

Just a reminder about the informal lunch and diseussion tomorrow at noon. Please confirm if you will be attending so we can order a lunch for you. This is a non- 

p~:rtisan, intergenemtiong~, non-sectarian, sat~ conversation-space initiative! 

Please respond return mail if you will be dropping in. 

On 2/3/12 1:46 PM, "Joseph Jordan" <it]ordan(~email.tmc.edu> wrote: 

The Occasional Critical Conversations Circle - Feb. 22, 12:00 - 1:15 pm 

With special attention to Toure’s latest work "Who’s Al}aid of 

Postblackness: What It Means to Be Black Now" (Free Press 2011), among 

others. 

This is an open session and open conversation about this text and an 

opportuni~’ to review and critique ,some of its central claims. As a way 

of entering this conversation we will use Philip Drake’s and Andy Miah’s 

"The Cultural Politics of Celebri~" (Cultural Politics, Vol. 6, Issue 1, 

pp. 49-64) to help move us along. You are also invited to bring ~ong any 

other texts or resources that might be useful as we engage with Toure’s 

work. 

If you are interested in joining us for the Occasiona] Critical 

Conversation Circle please reply to this message -- we will be providing 

lunch for those who indicate they will attend. 

Please be sure you arc fmniliar with the text and the background axticle. 

The artAcle is available through the libra#-’s online ~’stem. 

Please circulate this invitation as you see fit. Open to tficulty, 

students, staff" 

Subject: Toure’s "Who’s Afraid of Post Blackness" Nominated for NAACP image Award 



Date: January 24, 2012 10:00:52 AM EST 
To: "jfjordan@email.unc.edu" <jfjordan@email.unc.edu> 

Need to secure your lastominute Black History Month speaker? We encourage 
you to consider Tour~, author of Who’s Afraid of Post-Blackness?, which was 
just nominated for an NAACP Image Award. 

WATCH: Tourd Reads from Who’s Afraid of Post- 
Blackness? 

Atour de force in the world of music and pop-cultural reporting, Tour6 is a 
contributing editor to Rolling Stene magazine and host of The Hip-Hop Show 
and On the Recordfor Fuse TV, He shares his pointed insights on issues of 
race as an NBC correspondent and in Who’s Afraid of Post-Blackness, which 
takes a bold look at what it means to be black in the 21st century, as well as 
how blackness has changed over the decades. 

Joseph Jordan, Director 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9001 

ifiorda n(~email.u nc ed u 

Joseph Jordan, Director 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9001 

ifiordan(~,email, u nc ed u 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 7:26 PM 

Medley, Sobrenia Butler <sbmedley@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Paper Guidelines for AI:AM i 

A~ached are     guidelines and the syllabus for AI:AM : We will not have a screening tomorrow night but will resume the Wednesday night screenings next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



AFAM    PAPER I REQUIREMENTS 

This paper constitutes one-fourth of your grade and should reflect your best effort. This 
paper is an argumentative paper and should reflect your insight on the early black cinema 
experience as well as ingenuity in developing creative and unique ways of reading black 
cinema. Please proofread all papers (no misspelled words). The paper should be 
historical, theoretical, and critical. The paper should demonstrate your knowledge of the 
black cinema experience before 1950 or 1960. 

1) All papers should have a title, your full name, and PID number. 

2) Pages should be numbered and in correct order. 

3) Please do not print front and back - Only single-sided copies are acceptable. 

4) Papers should adhere to appropriate grammar styles as indicated by the Chicago 
Manual of Style or Modern Language Association. 

5) Papers should contain a correctly cited bibliography or works cited page. 

6) Original dark copies only. 

7) Preferred font-type and size includes: Times New Roman, Font-Size 12 (No Italics) 

8) Please attach the 15 Newspaper articles to your paper with paper clips only (do not use 
staples as they are difficult to remove). All articles need to be correctly documented 
(Title, Month, Day, Year and page needs to be indicated on the back of each article). 

9) If you need to consult outside sources utilize the bibliography provided in the course 
pack. Please consult sources other than those provided on-line. 

10) Please check the correct spellings of all film titles, characters, and actors referred to 
in your paper. Consult internet movie data base. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:10 AM 

@live.~mc.edu> 

ILS: AFAM 

Dear Yes, you can meet with next week on Thursday from 2-Spm. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, ’. 9:26 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AFAM : 

Hello, 
My name is : and I am enrolled in your AFAM 
Please let me know what times are great for you. 
Thank you so much, 

class, I wanted to know if you are availible next week (office hours) to discuss the last exam and the paper? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:11 AM 

@live.~mc.edu> 

I~E: OfiSce Hours 

Dear     : You can meet with me next week after Tuesday’s class or on Thursday during my office hours from 2-5pm. I will not be in my office this Thursday because I am 
on my way out of town to a film studies conference. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:20 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Office Hours 

Ms. Regester, 

I wanted to know what would be the best time to come meet with you? I wanted to talk about how to improve on your tests and discuss the paper. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:15 AM 

~live.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: a~am paper 

Dear      Based on your understanding of what you’ve learned about slavery -- what do you find most interesting or fascinating about the novel. Then select a single idea 
and formulate an argument -- i.e. one argument might be that white women were more enslaved by the instutition of slavery than black women. You would need to providing 
supporting evidence from class readings and outside literature to support this positon. Hope this helps and I will attempt to discuss further in class. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From-" @live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, 8:38 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: afam paper 

Dear Professor Regester 
Im starting to work on my paper, i would like some clarification about the type of arguement you would like me to make. i understand im to read parts one and 2. and to 
choose something that is interesting to me. it is not clear to me what you mean about an argument. Would you please give me a better understanding about the paper. 
Thanks 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:16 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~: office hours 

Dear       You can meet with me next week after Tuesday’s class or next Thursday during office hours from 2-Spin. I will not be in my office this week as I will be attending 
a film studies conference. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Nive.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8: :tO AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: office hours 

Hello, 
I was wanting to know when, it would be a good time to meet and talk about my test and class. 
Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:43 AM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: 

Dear        You are demonstrating that you can conduct research by utilizing primary sources i.e. newspaper articles from the pre-:t950 period. You need to look through 
the year for which you were assigned and locate any newspaper article that relates to black cinema -- it could include advertisements of films, articles about entertainers, 
reviews etc. If you are unsure as to whether or not the article is related to black cinema use the index to Donald Bogle’s book -- if the person or film is listed in the index to his 
book then you know it is important. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 8:30 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

Hey Professor 
I was wonder could you explain the l0 newpaper assignment to me one more time im headed to Davis right now 
Thank You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:59 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Newspaper articles 

Dear         You are required to collect some :tO newspaper articles from the newspaper Chicago Defender and the year for which you were assigned. Search for articles 
related to advertisements, reviews, etc. anything that you can find as it relates to black cinema. If you are not sure if the article is important check the index to Bogle’s book 

and if the person or film is listed in the index then you know that it is important. The obituary assignment is not due until the last day of class -- this is separate from the 
newspaper. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; @live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Saturday, :t2:22 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Newspaper articles 

Professor Regester, 
My name is and I am in your AFAM    class. I am a little confused as to what our newspaper articles are supposed to include. My person is 
have the time period July-December :t946. I would really appreciate the help. Thank you. 

.I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:00 AM 

~live.unc.edt~ 

IU:;: Paper Question 

Dear Yes, this might be helpful in making sure that I clearly understand your argument. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 9:51 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Paper Question 

Hey Dr. Regester! 

So I am using Jameson to situate my argument and I had a small question. In his work the Political unconscious he uses the genre of Romance since he was 

speaking in a narrative sense. Since we are speaking about a film however, should I devote a paragraph to why his work can be related to the film because of the 

connection between the film genre of Drama and the genre of Romance? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:11 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~:;: AFAM 

Dear : This sounds like a good idea but you need to make sure that you are advancing an argument. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday, 3:02 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AFAM    Paper 

Hi Prof. Regester, 

I lmow that you will be out of town until ne:~ week but I wanted to mn my     topic by you. I want to focus my paper on the originaJ movie "Imitation of Life". I 

want to look at the concept of othemess as it relates to Jessie as she becomes the other wotnan when she falls in love with her tnother’s boyfi-iend and as it relates to 

Delilah as she becomes the other mother to Peola 

All the bes~t, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:57 AM 

@live.unc.edu 

ILS: AFAM    Paper 

Dear If you are not sure what I mean by constructing an argument -- you should check with the writing center. After sharing sample I     ; in class, I assumed that you 
understood what is meant by formulating an argument. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= _~live.unc.edu @live.unc.edu] 
Sent= Monday, 9:30 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: AFAM    Paper 

I actually changed my paper yesterday to talk about the relationship between Miss Bra and Delilah as it relates to homosexuality, and black and white race 

relationships. However, I am not snre what you mean by advmacing my argnement. 

Thank you, 

Sent farm my Verizon Wireless 4GLTE sma~phone 

..... Reply message ..... 

From: "Regeffte~; Charlene B" <regeste@etn~l.unc.edu> 

To: @live.unc.edu> 
Subject: AFAM Paper 

Date: Mon, 9:10 am 

Dear This sounds like a good idea but you need to make sure that you are advancing an argument. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent= Thursday, 3:02 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= AFAM    ~aper 

Hi Pm£ Regester, 

I know that you will be out oftown until next week bnt I wanted to mn n~y paper topic by you. I want to focus my      on the original movie "Imitation of Life". I 

wmat to look at the concept of othemess as it relates to Jessie as she becomes the other womm~ when she thlls in love with her mother’s boyfi-iend and as it relates to 

Delilah as she becomes the other mother to Peola 

All the best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 4:33 PM 

@live.~mc.edu> 

ILS: AFAM 

Dear Sorry to hear of the 
From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:09 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AFAM 

’. Hope that we can re-schedule after the break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Hello, 

I emailed yon last week to let you know that I would try and schedule a meeting with you this Thur~tay. Unfortunately I will not be able to make it. This pas~t weekend 
my                 away and the             will be held on Thmsday. I apologize for the inconvenience. 

Have a great dab, 

Sent from my iPad 

On . at 10:10 AIVI, "Regester, Charlene B" <regeffter~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Yes, you can meet with next week on Thursday from 2-Spin. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:26 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Hello, 
My name is and I am enrolled in your AFAIVl 
the paper? Please let me know what times are great for you. 
Thank you so much, 

class, I wanted to know if you are availible next week (office hours) to discuss the last exam and 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:15 AM 

@live.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Work 

Dear Okay -- I understand. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Work 

Dr. Regester, 

Unfortunately I won’t be able to work on Wednesday due to so much homework before the break. However, I may be able to work on 
Thursday, I will let you know if I cannot. Have a good one. 

Very Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:16 AM 

@live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Paper Extension 

Dear Yes, I will grant you an extension in order for you to produce a good quality paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, :t0:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject: Paper Extension 

Good evening Ms. Regester, 
I am writing you to request a writing extension. Even though I have a decent paper, I feel that I could develop my ideas more if I had more time. I would greatly appreciate it. 
Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:17 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Exaa~ ~ Film Critique 

Dear     : No, we will not have a mid-term this Tuesday. I will always announce in class what it is expected. We are a little behind in the lectures. The main thing that you 
will need for today is your First paper with Newspaper articles. If you don’t have time to develop a critique you can do so later. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, :t0:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Exam + Film Critique 

Professor Regester, 
I hope this email finds you in good spirits. I am a little confused about what is due tomorrow. Our syllabus says that our first exam should take place tomorrow. Should we 
prepare for that? Will we need a scantron or blue book? Also would you like us to provide a film critique for No Way Out or just focus on our paper? 

All the Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 11:41 AM 

Hildebrand, Reginald F <hildebra@email,unc,edu> 

FVV: Conference at Northwestern about Black Studies 

Dear Reg: I thought that this might be of interest -- I sent it to a few members of the department. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Precious Stone [        @hotmail.com] 
Sent= Sunday, February 05, 2012 7:36 AM 
To= Robert Stone-El 
Subject= Conference at Northwestern about Black Studies 

FYI 

http://x~-.northwe stern.edu/newscenter/storie s’2 012/01/hi’- ~- sttmrmt.html 

- Precious 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:37 AM 

@live. unc.edu> 

ILE: Screening 

Dear         The screening is always from 6-Spm undergrad library Room 207. We meet every Wednesday in the same room unless I cancel a screening. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:1J. PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Screening 

Hi, 

This is from your Blacks In Film class. I just wanted to know where we meet from the res~ of the screening tomorrow. 

Thank~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 6, 2012 10:03 AM 

ttayslett, Michele Ma~ <michele hayslett@~mc.edu> 

I~E: have Jet for 50s? 

Dear Michele: Thanks for the update. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hayslett, Michele Matz 
Sent: Tuesday, March 06, 2012 9:48 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: have Jet for 50s? 

Hi Dr. Regester. My department head says that, in fact, we do not have the earlier years of Jet. She told me NCCU has it back to 1957 but that you would need to use ILL for years earlier 
than that. I’m still checking with some tech-minded folks about any solution for printing from the Google copy, so I’ll get back to you when I hear ti’om them 

Michele 

Michele Matz t]ayslett 
Data Services Librarian 
Subject Librarian for Sociology, and Population & Demography 
Research & Instructional Svcs 
PO Box 8890 ([)avis Librapf, CB #3922) 
Chapel tliH, NC 27515-8890 
(919) 962-1151 (ext. 309 - to call direct before 9 am EST) 
FAX (919) 962-5537 
michele hayslett@unc.edu 

(Please note, my mailing address has changed. Contact me for a delivery address, eg., for FedEx or UPS.) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 6, 2012 4:13 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Videos Requested 

Please allow me to check out the following videos for a research project. The titles include: 

Steel Helmet (1951) 
Pork Chop Hill (1959) 
Bright Victop! (1951) 
Men in War (1957) -- DVD 12796 
Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 7, 2012 9:42 AM 

Dalton, Jason M <jdaltonl @email.~mc.edu-~ 

ILE: Google Books/Mags printing & links - JET 

Dear Jason: Thanks for the updated info -- I will probably want to see if a hard copy of the early issues of Jet are located in some archive so that I will have access to these in 
print form. I plan on copying quite a few articles from these volumes. Will check with the library in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Dalton, Jason M 
Sent; Tuesday, March 06, 20:t2 5:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Google Books/Mags printing & links - JET 

Hetlo Dr. Regester, 

One of our reference librarians filled me in on the problems you are experiendng with Google Books and printing, etc. 

Regarding the printing issue, In this case Jet Magazine is not out of copyright, so it appears users are not allowed to download or print issues/articles~ You may only 

Regsrd~ng the auto-generated ~nks, ~t looks ~ke somel:~rnes, such ss th~s example bek~w, ~f there are search terms embedded in the au~:o-generated 

have to d~ck on "clear search" to remove the ove~la~d wk~dow from coverin8 the psee yo~ want to see~ 

htt~//www.~e~c~m~b~ks?~d=jEMDAAAAMBAJ&~p~=PA6~&~=james%2~edwards&~r&pA=~A6~#v=sNppet&q=james%2~edwards&f=fa~se 

Jason Dalton 

Electronic Resources Specialist 

University Library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

jdalton ~@email.unc.edu 

(9~9) 962-0~62 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTSiCN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Wednesday,              9:44 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

RE: Midterm Questions 

Dear      For Tuesday focus primarily on the mid-term since we did not get to see the entire version of In the Heat of 
the Night. I will send a later email regarding how to prepare for the exam. As for the dead entertainers you are only 
required to obtain an obituary in a newspaper not the death certificate. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: TuesdaY, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Midterm Questions 

@live.unc.edu] 
4:48 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I was wondering if we would be required to write a critique on last week’s film In the Heatofthe Night, or if you would 
prefer that we just focus on studying for our midterm on Tuesday. 

Also, with the dead black entertainers that we were assigned earlier in the semester I was unsure whether we were 
getting their death certificates, or if we were just obtaining an online newspaper obituary documenting the entertainer’s 
death. 

If you could clarify these two concerns of mine I would greatly appreciate it. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 12, 2012 10:39 AM 

Perry tMI <hallpa@em~l.unc.edu~ 

I~E: Planning co~nmittee 

Dear Perly: Did not check my email until this morning so I had no idea that we had a meeting planned for today. Therefore, I will not be in attendance since we did not get a reminder. Please 
notiI}’ me ahead of time so that I can make arrangements to attend the next meeting Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email uric edu] 
Sent: Sunday, March 11, 2012 12:23 PM 
To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Regester, Charlene B; McIVlillan, Tim; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
Subject: Plalming committee 

Dear Committee IVlembers 

As a reminder, our con~mittee meets tomorrow- at 11 

Our main cuncem will be to share progress reports regarding our 
respective tasks which Geurges and I will report in mm at the next 
Executive Committee meeting. 

We’ll meet in the cunference ruum ifpussible; I’ll check in the 
morning. Otherwise, I’ll ask Geurges tu dunate his uffice. 

See yuu then 

Perry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 12, 2012 10:43 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Planning co~nmittee 

Dear Per~’: I can send my additions to the history of the department by email by the end of the ~veek -- if this is appropriate Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, IVlarch 12, 2012 10:39 AM 
To: Perc~z Hall 
Subject: RE: Plalming committee 

Dear Perly: Did not check my email until this morning so I had no idea that we had a meeting planned for today. Therefore, I will not be in attendance since we did not get a reminder. Please 
notiI}’ me ahead of time so that I can make arrangements to attend the next meeting Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email uric edu] 
Sent: Sunday, March 11,2012 12:23 PM 
To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
Sut~ject: Plarming committee 

[)ear Committee Members 

As a reminder, our committee meets tomorro*v at 11 

Our main concern will be to share progress reports regarding our 
respective tasks which Georges and I will report in mm at the next 
Executive Committee meeting. 

We’ll meet in the conference room if possible; I’ll check in the 
morning. Otherwise, I’ll ask Georges to donate his office. 

See you then 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 12, 2012 10:57 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu:~ 

I~W: Planning com~nittee 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 10:39 AM 
To: PelTy Hall 
Subject: RE: Planning committee 

Dear Perp)~: Did not check my email until this morning so I had no idea that we had a meeting planned for today. Therefore, I will not be in attendance since we did not get a reminder. Please 
notit~y me ahead of time so that I can make arrangements to attend the next meeting Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email unc edu] 
Sent: Sunday, March 11,2012 12:23 PM 
To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
Sutziect: Plarming committee 

[)ear Committee Members 

As a reminder, our committee meets tomorro*v at 11 

Our main concern will be to share progress reports regarding our 
respective tasks which Georges and I will report in turn at the next 
Executive Committee meeting. 

We’ll meet in the conference room if possible; [’11 check in the 
morning. Otherwise, I’ll ask Georges to donate his office. 

See you then 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 12, 2012 10:57 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu:~ 

I~W: Planning com~nittee 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 10:43 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Planning committee 

Dear Perry: I can send my additions to the history of the department by email by the end of the week -- if this is appropriate Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 10:39 AM 

To: Pel~, Hall 
Subject: RE: Planning committee 

Dear Perry: Did not check my email until this morning so I had no idea that we had a meeting planned for today. Therefore, I will not be in attendance since we did not get a reminder. Please 
noti[~y me ahead of time so that I can make arrangements to attend the next meeting Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perry Hall [hallpa,~email unc edu] 
Sent: Sunday, March 11,2012 12:23 PM 
To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
Sutziect: Plarming committee 

[)ear Committee Members 

As a reminder, ottr coramittee meets tomolwoxv at 11. 

Our main concern will be to share progress reports regarding our 
respective tasks which Georges and I xvill report in turn at the next 
Executive Con~’nittee meeting. 

We’ll meet in the conference rOOFU if possible; I’ll check in the 
morning. Otherwise, I’ll ask Georges to donate his office. 

See you then 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 12, 2012 12:56 PM 

Perry tMI <hallpa@em~l.unc.edu~ 

I~E: Pl~xming co~nmittee 

Please send a reminder two or three days before this meeting because I will be traveling. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email uric edu] 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 12:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Plalming committee 

BT~V 

The next meeting is scheduled for April 19, 3:30 

Perry 

On 3/12,’2012 10:39 AM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> Dear Perp)< Did not check my email until this morning so I had no idea that we had a meeting planned for today Therefore, I will not be in attendance since we did not get a reminder 
Please noti~ me ahead of time so that I can make arrangements to attend the next meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> [ ...... Perry fIall [h~ilp~@em~il;unc 

> Sent: Sunday, March 11, 2012 12:23 PM 
> To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
> Subject: Planning committee 
> 

> Dear Con~nittee Members 
> 

> As a reminder, our committee meets tomorrow at 11. 
> 

> Our main concern will be to share progress reports regarding our 
> respective tasks which Georges and I will report in turn at the next 
> Executive Committee meeting 
> 

> We’ll meet in the conference room if possible; I’ll check in the 
> morning. Otherwise, I’ll ask Georges to donate his office. 
> 

> See you then 
> 

> Perry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 12, 2012 1:00 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtp 

I~W: Planning com~nittee 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 12:55 PM 
To: Pel~, tlal[ 
Subject: RE: Planning committee 

Please send a reminder two or three days before this meeting because I will be traveling. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 12:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Planning committee 

The next meeting is scheduled for April 19, 3:30 

Per1%, 

On 3/122012 10:39 A~\% Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> Dear Perp),: Did not check my email until this morning so I had no idea that we had a meeting planned R~r today ThereR~re, I will not be in attendance since we did not get a reminder 
Please noti~ me ahead of time so that I can make arrangements to attend the next meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> [ ...... Perry ~Iall [h~ilp~@em~il;unc 
> Sent: Sunday, March 11, 2012 12:23 PM 
> To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tiru; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
> Subject: Platming coramittee 
> 

> Dear Committee Members 
> 

> As a reminder, out cormnittee meets tomorrow at 11. 
> 

> Out main concern will be to share progress reports regarding our 
> respective tasks which Georges and I will report in turn at the next 
> Executive Cormnittee meeting. 
> 

> We’ll meet in the conference room if possible; I’ll check in the 
> morning. Otherwise, I’ll ask Georges to donate his office. 
> 

> See you then 
> 

> Perry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 2:31 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <l~eddie@email.nnc.edtr"~ 

Films Needed 

Dear Fred: Currently, I am working on a project and would like to know if you can locate the following films -- 
Seven Angry Men (:~955) 
The Phenix City Story (:1955) 
Blood and Steel (1959) 
Let me know what you can find -- I may try to order on Amazon if available. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:48 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: AFAM Meet to discuss paper topic? 

Dear       : Can you meet with me at 6pm at the Undergrad Library, room 207 --- I show films to my other class on Wednesday in this room. Let me know if this works. Tf 
not, we could meet earlier around 5pm right before I attend this screening. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: :@live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Tuesday, 8:22 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AFAM    Meet to discuss paper topic? 

Professor Regester, 
I was hoping to meet with you sometime to discuss my ideas for the Jubilee paper. What times on Thursday are you available to meet? 

Thank you in advance. 

A~M 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:49 AM 

@live. unc.edu> 

class 

Dear : We will have a screening tonight from 6-8pm in the undergrad library -- please see if you can meet with me during this time Room 207. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject;           class 

Hi Ms. Regester, 

This is          from yonr             class. I wanted to see ifI could come by your office sometime to discuss paper 1 so that I can get a better understanding 

of how to construct my next paper because I did not do as well as I know I conld have done. One of your comments was that my paper was too broad and I wanted 

to see how to tix. AI~, I left class today without handing in my writing response and I will give it to you as ~on as we see you. 

Have a good day, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:11 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

class 

Yes, we can do so after class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Wednesday, :t2::12 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: class 

I actually have work evely wednesday from 5-9. Would it be okay ifI talked to you more about this after class on Tuesday? 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:49 AM 
To; 
Subject: RE: class 

Dear 
Regester 

: We will have a screening tonight from 6-8pro in the undergrad library -- please see if you can meet with me during this time Room 207. Sincerely, Charlene 

From: _~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:46 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:           class 

Hi Ms. Regester, 

This is          from your             class. I wanted to see ifI could come by your office sometime to discuss paper 1 so that I can get a better understanding 

of how to construct tny next paper because I did not do as well as I know I could have done. One of your comments was that my paper was too broad and I wrested 

to see how to fix. Also, I left class today without handing in my wriling response and I will give it to you as soon as we see you. 

Have a good day, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTP~TIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=REC1P1ENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Wednesday, March 14, 2012 2:53 PM 

Hildebrand, Reginald }~ <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Lewis Exhibit 

Dear Reg: This is to let you know that I do plan to attend the exhibit and dinner for the Lewis Exhibit but I have a class on Tuesday that meets from 3:30 -6:20. Will come over 
to Wilson right after my class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 4:37 PM 

~live.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Feb 1993 ea~ticles 

Dear Thanks for including the dates -- the other articles that I downloaded did not have dates. Hope to see you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Feb :1993 articles 

Dr. Regester, 

Here are the articles for February :t993. 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 14, 2012 4:42 PM 

ssmckoy@ncsu.edu 

Attached Letter 

LetterheadBlacl~’ilm Consotdum .doc 

Dear Sheila: Attached is my letter for the grant proposal. Please feel free to edit if necessary. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



March 14, 2012 

Attention: Dr. Sheila Smith-McKoy 
Director of the Black Cultural Center 
Associate Professor, Department of English 
2701 Sullivan Drive 
Admin Services III, Box 7514 
North Carolina State University 
Raleigh, N.C. 27695-7318 

Dear Dr. Smith-McKoy: 

It is with great pleasure that I lend my support to the proposed "Infiltrating Hollywood" program 
currently being planned by the Southern Black Film and Media Consortium. The collaborative 
effort formulated by area schools, centers, and organizations designed to solidify those interested 
in advancing the field of cinema studies through the promotion of dialogue and sharing 
knowledge as it relates to blacks in the diaspora, is a worthwhile venture that is long overdue. To 
assist in this process, I am more than willing to accept your invitation to serve as a guest panelist 
to contribute to this program. 

In support of this proj ect, I agree to contribute my experience in the area of film studies both as a 
scholar as well as conference/film festival organizer, an in-kind donation of $500. Hopefully, my 
contribution to the panel will spawn other equally engaging programs that will bring cinema 
studies to those who have limited access to such programs in their own communities, it is by 
reaching all communities through such public forums and discussions around media studies that 
we can foster and cultivate an appreciation for the power of visual representations. 

If I can contribute to the program in other ways, please notify me. This project is one that 
deserves support and stands to have a lasting impact. 

Sincerely, 

Charl ene Regester,Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Department of African & African-American Studies 
204 Battle Hall, CB#3395 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27599-3395 
(9119) 966-5496 
regester@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:03 PM 

.~live.unc.edu 

Meeting 

Dear Please try to meet with me in person so that we can update your schedule and the articles received. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:46 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

FW: Dra£t of History for Department 

HistoryAfricaxtArnericaaa Studies Department.docx 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: Perry Hall 
Subject: RE: Draft of History for Department 

Dear Perry: Attached is a preliminary draft of the history that I have compiled to date. You will note that a lot of my information focuses on the Stone Center since it is intimately connected 
to the AFAM Department. Also, I did not have access to AFAM documents since I have not served in an adminstrative capacity. Currently, I am still working on this history so please note 
that all facts will need to be double-checked as well as dates. 

It is my suggestion that we be given an opportunity to continue this process over the Summer for research purposes. While I understand that we have to provide something to the 
committee, I see this as the nucleus for a much more representative document that needs more time and development to construct. If you do not see this document as part of a larger and 
more representative document then I would like to keep my notes for such a project. 

It is also my recommendation that once the facts have been assembled, we should contact other historians in the department who could provide feedback from the perspective of historians 
in assembling this data. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 8:28 PM 
Subject: Re: Planning committee 

Dear Charlene 

Thank you for your message. Please note that we are all busy, and I 
myself will also be traveling during that period. Thus I would 
appreciate it if, like all of us, you would put the date in your 
calendar since I may or may not have time or remember to send a reminder. 

Thank you 
Perry 

On 3/12/2012 12:55 PM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> Please send a reminder two or three days before this meeting because I will be traveling. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email.unc.edu] 
> Sent: Monday, March 12, 2012 12:40 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Re: Planning committee 
> 

> BTW 
> 

> The next meeting is scheduled for April 19, 3:30 
> 

> Perry 
> 

> On 3/12/2012 10:39 AM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> 

>> Dear Perry: Did not check my email until this morning so I had no idea that we had a meeting planned for today. Therefore, I will not be in attendance since we did not get a reminder. 
Please notify me ahead of time so that I can make arrangements to attend the next meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 

>> 

>> From: Perry Hall [hallpa@email.unc.edu] 
>> Sent: Sunday, March 11, 2012 12:23 PM 
>> To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
>> Subject: Planning committee 
>> 

>> Dear Committee Members 
>> 

>> As a reminder, our committee meets tomorrow at 11. 
>> 

>> Our main concern will be to share progress reports regarding our 
>> respective tasks which Georges and I will report in turn at the next 
>> Executive Committee meeting. 
>> 

>> We’ll meet in the conference room if possible; I’ll check in the 
>> morning. Otherwise, I’ll ask Georges to donate his office. 
>> 

>> See you then 
>> 

>> Perry 
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Working Draft 

African-African American Studies Departmental History 

Submitted by Charlene Regester 

First black students at UNC-Ch entered in the 1950s and included: Harvey Beech (entered Law 

School in 1951); J. Kenneth Lee (entered Law School in 1951), Ralph Frasier (enrolled as an 

undergrad in 1955), LeRoy Frasier, Jr. (enrolled as an undergrad in 1955), David Dansby 

(entered in 1957), John Brandon (enrolled as an undergrad in 1955), 

The University was all-male until 1965 -In 1965 some five black women attended along with 

some 25 black men (women included-Joanne Peoples -- now a professor of medicine at Duke 

University); Joyce Watkins, Laverlle Peace--father, James Peace, former principal of all-black 

Northside elementary school in Chapel Hill), Edith Hubbard, Mona Boston, Shadena Thompson 

(Chapel Hill native); Karen Parker (became the first black woman to graduate fi-om UNC-CH); 

Men included - J. Lee Greene (later professor in the English Department, Mel Watts (N.C. 

legislator) 

First black faculty member at UNC-CH was Hortense McClinton who came in the mid-1960s 

Late 1960s - Howard Fuller who headed Malcolm X University located in Durham, North 

Carolina was commissioned to teach the first course on black history offered by the university. 

This course would later be taught by James Brewer professor, Department of History, UNC-CH 

Fall 1974 - Sonya Haynes Stone joined the African American Studies department with a joint 

appointment in the School of Education; she served as Director of the Curriculum fi-om 1974- 

1979 and pushed for the curriculum to become a department. "She believed that, with all that 

black people had done to help create the wealth, prosperity and culture in North Carolina, an 

Aft-o-American Studies department was not jus desirable, but necessary." 

1977- The Southeastern Regional Black Press Institute was funded with a grant received by 

Sonja Stone; Bernadine Moses and Harry Amana (who was hired by the School of Journalism in 

1979) worked with the Institute; Harry Amana would later serve as chair of the Black Cultural 

Center Advisory Board 

1980 (year?)-Colin Palmer, appointed chair of African &Aft-o-American Studies; responsible 

for the highest number of black graduate students entering and graduating fi-om Dept. of History, 

UNC-CH ever in its history; Palmer would later become chair of History 

1983 members of the Black Student Movement presented the Student Affairs administrators with 

a proposal for a Black Cultural Center. The center was designed to: "understand black culture 

more fully, and to share that understanding with members of the University Community .... 
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America is a pluralist culture. Thus to understand American culture is to understand the various 

sub-cultures within this country. Historically, black culture has been alienated or simply omitted 

fi-om the mainstream. Prejudice and racism have always been a part of our universities. It is the 

hope of the Division of Student Affairs and the Black Student Movement that a black Cultural 

Center will help all students understand black culture more fully, and that in so doing students 

will gain appreciation and respect for the contributions made by Black Americans. 

Understanding will lead to appreciation and respect and this will decrease prejudice and racism. 

... " The specific goals of the center are as follows: 1) To complement research and teaching in 

black studies and other departments; 2) To bring scholars and artists of black culture to campus; 

3) To enable students to examine, analyze, and become more knowledgeable of black culture; 4) 

To provide seminars, workshops and training in black cultural education; 5) To provide 

inspiration for doctoral dissertations and other advanced studies of black culture; 6) To provide 

training for teachers seeking knowledge and skills in multicultural teaching; 7) To analyze 

barriers denying black people equal opportunities in society; 8) To establish a sense of 

community for black students; to inspire them; 9) To [encourage] black parents and alumni [to 

become] involved in the University." 

1980s - Graduate students fi-om various departments were recruited to serve as TA’s and later 

teach in Afi-ican American Studies: Barbara Anderson (History), Joanne Woodard (History), 

Harold Woodard (History), Robert Porter (History), Tim McMillan (Anthropology), Carlton 

Wilson (History), Freddie Parker (History), Charlene Regester (Education & Radio, Television, 

& Motion Pictures), Lydia Lyndsey (History), Burley Paige (Political Science); Garrett Weaver 

(Chapel Hill native, taught at Jackson State, returned to complete dissertation - one of the most 

comprehensive examinations of the history of black Durham in History, now deceased) 

1986-1988 Julius Nyangoro served as a post-doctoral fellow in African American Studies 

1988-1990 Charlene Regester served as a post-doctoral fellow in Afi-ican American Studies 

under the mentorship of Colin Palmer 

Spring of 1988- Lee Greene serves as secretary of the Black Faculty Association 

July 1988 - The Black Cultural Center was founded - Sonja Haynes Stone serves on the 

advisory board 

1990 (year?)- Trudier Harris (English Department) is appointed chair of Afi-ican American 

Studies 

1991 - August - Sonja Haynes Stone dies suddenly; "Shortly thereatter, a group of black, white 

and brown students, largely fi-om the Black Student Movement and the Campus Y, decided to 

honor her by pushing for a fi-eestanding black cultural center named in her honor." 
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1992 (year?)- John Michael Spencer, Kenneth Janken, and Perry Hall are appointed to the 

faculty of African American studies 

1992 - Filmmaker, Spike Lee visits the university to support the efforts to establish a tree- 

standing black cultural center; according to Spike Lee, former UNC athlete Michael Jordan, gave 

his support to students in this effort even though he did not make a commitment to contributing 

financial resources for the erection of the building 

1992 (year?)- Trudier Harris resigns as chair of African American Studies 

1992 (year?)-Julius Nyangoro is appointed as chair of Afi-ican American Studies (reappointed 

continuously until resignation in Fall of 2010); 

1992 or 1993 - Hildebrand joins the faculty of African American studies, previously taught in the 

Department of African American Studies in the 1980s. 

February 1993 - The Daily Tarheel reports that "planning for a fi-ee-standing black cultural 

center will continue despite the heated meeting between chancellor’s working group and 

members of the BCC Advisory Board Monday night, participants in the process said Tuesday .... 

BCC advocates want the new center to be placed on a site between Wilson Library and Dey Hall, 

but UNC administrators have said they prefer the site between Coker Hall and the Bell Tower for 

the building." Tim Smith "said the heated discussion was not unusual for the joint BCC 

planning meetings." 

February 1993 - The Daily Tarheel reports that "the fight for a flee-standing cultural center, race 

relations on campus and the future effectiveness of the Black Student Movement were the 

primary topics of discussion Tuesday at a forum between the three candidates for BSM 

President .... Each candidate explained how they planned to work with the UNC Administration 
in the continuing debate about a site for a fi-ee-standing BCC." 

March 1993 - "A planning report for a tree-standing black cultural center will be presented to 

Chancellor Paul Hardin sometime this week and might be presented to Board of Trustees 

members at their March 26 meeting - before six new BOT members take office - BCC planners 

said Monday .... Some doubt still remains as to whether the current BOT will approve the BCC 

proposal once Hardin signs it. Several BCC advocates had suggested holding the proposal until 

July, when six new members appointed by the Board of Governors and Gov. Jim Hunt take 

office." 

March 1993 -"The Black Cultural Center Advisory will hold a press conference today at noon 

announcing whether members intend to endorse a report on the BCC completed by a joint 

drafting committee. The report, drafted by members of the Chancellor’s BCC Working Group 

and the advisory board, includes programming specifics for a 48,000 square foot fi-ee-standing 
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BCC and a mission statement for the BCC. Advisory board members said they looked at a draft 

of the report earlier this week and found it ’unacceptable.’" 

April 1993 - According to the Daily Tarheel, "A group of students transformed South Building 

into a ’Temporary Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural Center’ Thursday night after seizing the 

South Building rotunda in a sit-in protest." Students "hung a banner of the South Building 

entrance facing Polk Place that read ’Temporary home of the 53,000 sq.ft. Sonja Haynes Stone 

Black Cultural.’ ’You won’t give us our building° so we’ll borrow yours for a little while,’" 

[Staci] Hill (a BCC advocate) said. 

April 1993 - George Lynch was among UNC athletes "who have expressed their support for a 

fi-ee-standing black cultural center. "Lynch, senior co-captain of the national-champion Tar 

Heels, used his moment at the podium during a Tuesday welcome-home ceremony in the Smith 

Center to push for a new BCC." Lynch is a member of the advisory board and one of the first 

UNC basketball players to actively support the Stone Center. 

April 1993 - Rev. Jesse Jackson "who will speak at 8pm today in Memorial Hall, said earlier this 

week that he had hoped to meet with Smith and several Tar Heel players as part of his effort on 

behalf of student supporters of a fi-ee-standing black cultural center." 

April 1993 - According to the Daily Tarheel "A final decision about the future of a flee-standing 

black cultural center will be delayed an additional three weeks if the next Board of Trustees 

meeting moves fi-om May 28 to June 18, as BOT Chairman Robert Strickland has requested." ... 

John Bradley, Black Student Movement president, said "he was disappointed that the committee 

decided to wait until it’s next meeting to make a BCC site recommendation by Chancellor Paul 

Hardin." 

April 1993 - Local Chapter of the State Employees Association of North Carolina voted to 

endorse formally the Wilson site for a fi-ee-standing black cultural center at their monthly 

meeting. According to the Daily Tarheel, "Members of the BCC advisory board said that 

although Hardin had dropped charges against the 17 protestors arrested, they would be 

prosecuted by the state." John Bradley, president of the Black Student Movement characterized 

the arrests of students as an "outrage to the campus community and the nation." 

April 1993 - Dick Bickham, a teacher’s assistant at Grey Culbreth Middle School "decided to 

join the movement for a flee-standing black cultural center to show that nonstudents supported 

it." "Bickham, who teaches emotionally handicapped children, said his arrest last week had a 

profound effect on him." "Bickham said he thought members of the community should be more 

active in University affairs because the two were intimately connected." Charles Stewart, 

principal of Grey Culbreth Middle School, supported "Bickham’s decision to stand up for what 

he believed." 
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August 1993 - "After more than a year of controversy over a flee-standing the UNC Board of 

Trustees approved the construction of the BCC on the Coker site, the plot of land between Coker 

Hall and the Bell Tower." (Daily Tarheel) 

1994 (year?) - Valerie Kaalund joins the faculty ofAfi-ican & Afro-American Studies 

1990s - Deborah Boyd Buggs was a post-doctoral fellow in African & Aft-o-American Studies 

1994 (year?) -Margo Crawford resigns January 31 as Director of the Black Cultural Center; 

Harold Wallace is appointed to serve as interim director 

1994 - Harold Wallace served as interim director through 1996 of the Stone Black Cultural 

Center; Student fi-om Afam Studies, Michelle Thomas, serves as the program coordinator for the 

Black Cultural Center 

Harold Woodard serves as Chair of the Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural Center Advisory 

Board; Michelle Johnson (student) also serves on the advisory board; Provost Richard 

McCormick serves as a member of the advisory board; George Battle (student body president) a 

member of the advisory board; 

1994-The lead donors for the Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural Center include "prominent 

North Carolinians - Maya Angelou, Bob Eubanks, Deloris Jordan, Dean Smith and Jack Tate." 

1994 - The new building was scheduled to be built between the Bell Tower and Coker Hall; 

Reports that Nations Bank would pledge some $500,000 for the development of Stone Center is 

announced in the Daily Tar Heel 

1994- Five black UNC Alumni and members of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority contribute $25,000 

to the fund raising campaign for the Stone Center - Dr. Paul Newsome, Dianne Cheery, Opal 

Ellis, Dr. Constance Battle, and Joretta Durant 

1994 - Harold Woodard, associate dean of student counseling and black cultural center advisory 

board member reported to the faculty council on the proposed Black Cultural Center vowing: 

"’TNs is not a black Student Union.’ Woodard said the undergraduates had more of a desire for a 

place of education. When determining dedication of space for the new center, he said that 

undergraduates had been motivated to make the BCC a center of learning and had decided to 

change an area originally designed as a lounge area to a study hall .... The BCC will have 15,040 

square feet of instructional and research areas, including general purpose classrooms, a library 

and reading room, and music and dance studios." 

1995 - The advisory committee to Curriculum in African & Aft-o-American Studies includes: 

Bernard Boxill, Craig Calhoun, Genna Rae McNeil, Colin Palmer, Chuck Stone, Maria Tsiapera, 

Wilbert Gesler 
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1995 - Hildebrand works to revise curriculum offerings as they relate to those majoring and 

minoring in African American Studies; the intent was to "reduce the core requirements essential 

to obtaining a solid foundation in Afro-American Studies; expand the number of options for 

electives; insure that courses offered by the Curriculum count toward the major; and streamline 

and simplify requirements" 

1996 (?)-Michael West joins the faculty of the Department of African & Afro-American 

Studies 

1996 - Gerald Horne hired as director of the Institute with joint appointments in History, 

Communication Studies, and African & African American Studies - he had previously served as 

acting director for the Center for Black Studies atthe University of California, Santa Barbara 

Harold Woodard serves as Chair of the Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural Center Advisory 

Board- aboard designed to "facilitate communication among members of the community in 

order to promote the Center’s goals." 

The Stone Center was temporarily housed in the Student Union Building since 1988 - a fi-ee 

standing facility was proposed to include some 40,000 square feet to contain a library, house two 

academic programs - the Institute for African American Research and the Upward Bound 

Program; 

"The center will attract visiting scholars from throughout the nation and abroad, and we 

encourage everyone across the University and state to take advantage of the wealth of resources 

and edification available. Besides greatly enhanced academic opportunities, the new Center will 

provide a venue for expanded cultural interchange, through daily programming° music, art, 

performance, and lectures." 

Some $7 million dollars was projected to fund the center that would be raised with funding 

provided by private donors 

1998-1999Horne continues to serve as director of the Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural 

Center; he reported that this year the BCC ambassadors raised over $140,000 in direct and 

matching funds for the proposed fi-ee-standing building. 

1998-1999Hildebrand chaired the Sonja Haynes Stone Black Cultural Center Advisory Board; 

End of Fall 1998 and early Spring 1999 - The African American Studies Department moves 

fi-om Alumni Building to Battle Hall. 

2001 -Black Athletes Tim Smith, Jimmy Hitchcock, George Lynch, and John Braddock form an 

activist athletic association to lobby for the fi-eestanding black cultural center; May of 2001 the 

groundbreaking for the fi-eestanding building took place-those who attended include Harry 

Amana, members of AFAM faculty, Rev. J. R. Manley (of the First Baptist Church of Chapel 
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Hill); Harold Wallace, Joanne Woodard, Harold Woodard, Bobby Stone, Precious Stone, 

Wendell Haynes; Reginald Hildebrand; 

2001 -The African American Studies Department sponsored a film studies conference "Real to 

Real: Black Life in Cinema." According to the brochure "given the interdisciplinary nature of 

Black Studies and the continuously evolving currency of Film Studies in the academy, this 

symposium was designed to not only examine the interstices of black subjects as they relate to 
film and media but expand the theoretical paradigms to discuss black life as depicted in visual 

representations." Films screened included Oscar Micheaux’s Body andSoul (with live musical 

score provided by local musician Chip Crawford), Jean-Pierre Bekolo’s Aristotle’s Plot, Gloria 

Rolando’s Raices de Mi Corazon, and Theodore Life’s documentary on Blacks in Japan. A wide 

range of scholars participated in the conference including Houston Baker, Wahneema Lubiano, 

Patrick Johnson, Soyini Madison, Pearl Bowser, Bishetta Merritt, Mae Henderson, Trudier 

Harris, Jane Gaines, in addition to members of the AFAM faculty. One panel devoted to Latin 

American cinema included: Eli Bartra, John Mraz, and Nereida Seguara-Rico. Members of the 

planning committee included: Robin Vander (graduate student in comparative literature), Keith 

Mitchell (graduate student in comparative literature), Millie Mickle (graduate student), Doug 

Taylor (graduate student), Timothy McMillan (fixed term professor), Perry Hall (associate 

professor), and Charlene Regester (fixed term professor) --Received a letter of congratulations 

fi-om UNC administrators in the aftermath of the conference. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:37 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Peculiar Institulion Reading 

Peculi~ Ins~itulion.pdf 

Attached is the pdf for Peculiar Institution -- please print a copy. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~/O=LJNC EXCHANGEiOU~EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIP1ENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 3:03 PM 

Me~, Winifred F ~q}eddie@email.unc.edw~ 

One More Film Requested 

Dear Fred: As an addendum to previous email requesting films in which James Edwards appeared -- the final film I would like to request is The Young P,unaways (1968). 

Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 2:38 PM 

@gmail.com 

l~W: AFAIvI 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday,             I:09 PM 
To: i@live.unc.edu 
Subject: AFAM Tomorrow 

Please forward to AFAM    students. 
Dear Students: Please bring two blue books to the AFAM tomorrow. The exam will consist of IDs and Essays. It will cover all units from unit :t through 

Please prepare the for the exam by studying each decade to determine significant films, entertainers, events, terms, or concepts. You need to know the title and year 
for all films that we screened completely in class. The more names, dates, films, etc. you include in your essays, the more points you will earn. Hope this helps. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:11 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

173:;: Hello 

Dear       I think you are on the right track but my concern is that it is a little broad. Therefore, I encourage you to narrow the topic to focus on the specifics of the novel 
and the contradictions between slaves and slaveowners in terms of liberty, equality, etc. And, if you take this position -- how can you make your ideas original -- I already 
know that slaves were denied liberty and equality -- what can you say about this in terms of the novel that will force me to look at the novel in a new or different manner. This 
is what will really makes your paper stand apart. Hope this helps. If you are not feeling comfortable after reviewing my comments, I am willing to grant you an extension if we 
need to discuss further. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Monday, 4:40 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Hello 

HI, 
Is this a Good enough argument ? 
America was built on the ideas of liberty, equality and independence tbr "all" but the term "all" did not included blacks especially not black slaves. 

The mistreatment and exploitation of black slaves lasted tbr hundreds of years in America. The American beliefs of equal opportunity, t?eedom of 
oppression, and independence were not consistent with the treatment of the black slaves. In the context of this essay, I will use the novel Jubilee by 
,~¢argaret g~alker to exemplit) the oppression and mistreatment that black slaves had to endure under a nation where ~’all men are created equal, that 
they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights that among these are Life, Libe~ty and the pursuit oft tappiness". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 20, 2012 8:40 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Meeting Tomolrow-Might Be Late 

Dear Reg: This is to let you know that I will be attending the meeting tomorrow but I might be late. I am heading to Boston on Thursday and need to run some errands on 
Wednesday prior to the meeting. See you later this afternoon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 20, 2012 2:15 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Update 

Dear Eunice: This is to let you know that I did not make the play last night because I attended the Taylor Branch lecture. He has one of the most comprehensive examinations 
of the Civil Rights Movement and more faculty from our department should have been in attendance. 
--Tonight, I will be attending the Lewis Family Papers exhibit at Wilson Library as soon as my class ends at 6:20 
--On Wednesday nights throughout the semester, I show films at the Undergrad Library from 6-8pro. 
-- Thursday, I will need leave my office about 30 or 45 minutes early in order to go to Boston to attend the Society for Cinema and Media Studies. My office hours are from 2- 
5pm so I will need to leave at 4:15 or 4:30 in order to walk to my car, pick up my luggage, and make my flight. 
I am just trying to keep you abreast of my involvement this semester as I have nearly students. Thanks for all of your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 4:23 PM 

~live.unc.e&~> 

ILE: Class Question 

Dear      I do understand that all students will not be able to make these events -- but hopefully, other events will occur that you can attend. Yes, your weekly critiques 
count for more than just attendance. Thanks for coming to the Loving film but I had no idea it would be sold out -- it was very interesting. Will keep you posted and thanks for 
your interest in the class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: _~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:16 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class Question 

t-feg Dr. Regester, 

No matter how hard I try, I cannoL make your Wednesday screenings for the extra credit, Lhough I do need/desire it. (I also tried to attend Lhe Loving Case movie 

that you advertised in class but was turned away from the line due to the popularity of the film.) I was wondering if the weekly critiques we write also serve as 

extra credit or are those just markers of attendance. Thanks! 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email,unc,edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:00 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Paper Question 
Dear      Yes, this might be helpful in making sure that I clearly understand your argument. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 91ive.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 9:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper Question 

Hey Dr. Regester! 

So I am using Jameson to situate my argument and I had a small question, in his work the Political unconscious he uses the genre of Romance since he was 

speaking in a narrative sense. Since we are speaking about a film however, should I devote a paragraph to why his work can be related to the film because of the 

connection between the film genre of Drama and the genre of Romance? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 22, 2012 8:32 AM 

Layne, Priscilla Dionne <playne@email.unc.edu> 

l~g: SCMS 

Dear Priscilla: Good to know that you have already arrived in Boston and good luck on your paper. I will not leave Chapel Hill until Thursday night so I will miss Thursday’s 
sessions. If you want to get together while in Boston call me on my cell              I will be in attendance on Friday and Saturday and unfortunately will not be able to 
attend your session but hope all goes well. Hope to see you in Boston. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~om: Layne, Priscilla Dionne 
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 :I0:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: SCMS 

Dear Charlene, 

I just arrived in Boston this afternoon and have been making some last minute changes to my paper. I found you in the program and will try to make it to your panel on 
Saturday. I noticed you’ll be discussing *Precious*. Actually, I’m on a panel tomorrow evening with two people also presenting on *Precious*. I’ll be talking about obesity and 
disability, among other targets of discrimination, in a German film. I hope you can make it. 

Sincerely, 

Priscilla 

Priscilla Layne 

Department of Gen~an~c and S~av~c Languages and L~teratures 

404 Dey Ha~l, CB~3.150 

University of North CaroHn;~ at Chapel HN 

(hapel H~I~, NC 27~99-3160 

Emaih playne@ema~l.unc.edu 

Tel: (510) 717-3888 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 10:14 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Dear        My office hours are today from 2-5 but I will have to leave early today because I am flying to Boston tonight. You can meet with me on Tuesday after class or 
Wednesday nights since I have screenings in the undergrad library from 6-8pro. Let me know if any of these times work, if not I can arrange other times. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: _~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hey Professor 
l waswantingtomeetwith you in office hours whatwould be the besttimetocome 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:48 PM 

~live.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Work Today 

Dear       : Okay, hope things are well. I have to leave earlier than I thought today because my flight is scheduled earlier than I had assumed. See you when I return. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live~unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:08 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Work Today 

Dr. Regester 

I not be at work today due to family inconveniences, Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:47 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

FW: Career Opportunity for UNC Students - Please Forward 

Please forward to AFAM    and AFAM    students. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: All Blumenstock [ablumenstock@fairsharealliance.org] 
Sent: Monday, :t:O:t PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Career Opportunity for UNC Students - Please Forward 

Dear Professor Regester~ 

My nan~e is Ali Blumens~tock~ Campaign Director with Fair Share Alliance. We are a non-profit organization that works to create a fair economy and a strong 

democracy. I’tn writing to ask you if you could please fo~-ward the etnail announcement (below) to your cunent and former s~dents about sumtnerjobs and career 
opportunities ruth Fair Share. 

Right now, I am reaching out to seniors, nndergmduate and graduate s~dents at UNC Chapel Hill, especially student leaders on campns, about our Campaign Director 

positions. This is a great oppormni~ for young people to work to solve socie~’s most pressing problems, build their resnmes, and gain hands-on experience in 
grassroots organ~ing ~md advocacy. I wanted to reach out to you to make sure Afi-ican and At?o-American Studies students knew about this opportuni~’. 

The announcement below describes our organization and the position, mad ha~s a link to a form your students can fill out if they would like more intbrmation and apply 

for the job. I will be conducting interviews this week, so I would appreciate it if you could ~nd this out to your students as soon as possible. 

Thank you in advm~ce for your help Professor Regester m~d please let me know if this is possible. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact ~ne. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Best regards, 

Ali Blumens~ck 

Campaign Director 

Fair Shaxe Alliance 

abl umenstock(~thirsharealliance.or~ 
http:/iFairShareAllim~ce.org 

Summer Jobs & Career Opportmfities with 

Fair Share Alliance Fighting for a Fair Economy 

Fair Shaxe Alliance is a citizen-based non-profit advocacy organization that works to provide eveu American ruth a thir shot at a good job and a strong voice in our 
democracy. We are NOW HIRING for positions around the connt~. Click here to learn more. 

While millions of Americans are straggling to find work and make ends meek big corl:~mtions and special interests are getting billions in govenunent subsidies and 

exerting far too much influence in onr political system. Fair Share ~Mliance is fighting back! Through grassroots organizing and advocacy, we’re working to create 

more jobs rebuilding America mad exp~mding clean energy. 

We’re hiring Campaign Directors to lead uur grassroots campaign for a fair ecunumy. We’re looking tbr graduating seniors and students going into their Junior 

and Senior year who are passionate and ready to take action to create positive social change in our economy and democracy. Ifvoffd like to receive more information,_ 

please fill out our online interest form here. 

Inte~wiews are being held right now and over the next few weeks. Positions will be filled on a rolling basis. If you’re ready to apply, please email your resume 

and a paragraph or two about why you’re interested to All Blumenstocl~ Lead Campaign Director. at ablumenstock(dbfairsharealliance.om. 

Fair Share Alliance Campaign Director Job Descripthm: 

FIGItT FOR A FAIR ECONOMY" 

As a Campaign Director, you’ll be a paxt of bailding a Fair Share Alliance organization in your community and raising the profile of our issues to make a real impact in 

the lives of your fi]ends, fmnily and neighbors. Campaign Directors axe responsible for building tl~e gmssroots movement to help eve~yday people have access to the 
A~nerican Dream. Specificalb; you’ll run a local campaign office to conduct gmssroots fundraising, build membership for Fair Share Alliance and support for our issues, 

turnout voters for tl~e elections and keep tl~e heat on the 1% in the media. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
You’ll work on a team with other directors to nm a successful campaign office. Each Director will be responsible for: 



Staff Management 

¯ Recruit and manage a 10-25 slaff members to sign on thousands of members in your area to support our work mad our issue campaigns. 

¯ Train stay[’on efl~ctive canvassing and grassroots c~unpaign skills. 

¯ Develop new leaders and the next generation of political activists. 

Grassroots thndraising and me~nbership buildh~g 

¯ Lead the eltbrt to raise hundreds of thousands of dollars and recruit thousands of me~nbers for the o:ganization locally. Specifically, ~neet or exceed your office’s 

goals for fundraising and membership. 
° Canvass three or more days a week to raise money, identify, supporters, sign up members and taain staY[; 

° Manage all day-to-day administrative tasks related to fundraising, building membership, campaign and election work and general office management. 

Issue Campaigns and Election Field ~¥ork 
¯ Work with local coalitions of like-minded organizations, elected leaders and businesses. 

¯ Run media events to raise the profile of our issues. 

¯ Organize graasroots lobbying events and in-district meetings with elected oNcials. 

¯ Work with the Fair Share Alliance tx)litical team to devise a local strategy for reaching out to base and swing voters. 

¯ Recruit volunteers and staY[’to talk face-to-face with thousands of voters. 

¯ Target and turn out our supporters to vote. 

TRAINING 

Training is designed to give the skills and co~ffidence needed to tackle the challenges of building a movement. In classrooms and in the field, you’ll work with 

experienced staffto learn all the skills of canlpaign directing, including recruitment, leadership development, s~Y[’management, public speaking, media, fundraising, 

canvassing, and administrative management. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

We’re looking ti~r smart leaders ready to launch a project in their s~ate. Passion for the issues, strong work ethic, abiliU to work on a team and tbllow direction are a 

must. 

OFFICES 
We’re hiring for 30 locations across the country’. 

HOW TO APPLY 

Email your cover letter and resume to All Blumens~tock, Campaign Director, at ablumens~tock~%fairsharealliance.o~. 

All Blumens~ck 

Ca~npaign Director, Fair Share Alliance 

abl umenstock(~thirsharealliance.org 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:31 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

IU:;: AFAM 

Dear       : Yes, please send by email as soon as it is completed. I would rather have a good essay that is a little late rather than a rushed essay. You will not be penalized 
for lateness. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: :@live.unc~edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    essay 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I am a student of yours for the online AFAM course. My 3rd essay due tonight is not ready to be turned in, but I will definitely have it ready tomorrow. Would it be all right 
for me to email it to you tomorrow, instead? 

Best regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Wednesday, March 28, 2012 12:35 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Black Thought 2.0: New Media & the Future of Black Studies I Duke University, 
April 6-7 2012 

Dear Travis: Please forward to AFAM faculty. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From." Mark Anthony Neal      @att.net] 
Sent." Wednesday, March 28, 2012 12:17 PM 
Subject." Black Thought 2.0: New Media & the Future of Black Studies I Duke University, April 6-7 2012 

Mark Anthony Neal 
Professor, African & African-American Studies 
Duke University 

919.684.3987 
mar~9@duke.edu 

@att. net 

NewBlackMan--The Blog 

Follow Me on TWITTER @ http://twitter.com/ 

’Left of Black’ with Mark Anthony Neal 

Black Thought 2.0: New Media and the Future of Black Studies I Duke University, April 6-7 
2012 

B~ack Thought 2.0: New Media a~d the Future of B~ack Studies 

April 6-7, 2012 
Duke University 
The John Hope Franklin Center 

Black Thought 2.0 will focus on the roles of digital technology and social media in furthering the mission of 
Black Studies. The conference will specifically explore how scholars are using technologies to further their 
research, do collaborative forms of scholarship and activism, and to reach broader audiences. 
*All panels will be streamed and tweeted live 

Registration 



Friday April 6, 2012 

Reception--5:30pm 
John Hope Franklin Center Gallery Space 

Keynote Address--7:00 pm 

Black Futures: Doing Black Studies in 
a Connected World 

S. Craig Watkins (University of Texas at 
Austin, author The Young & the Digital) 

Introduced       by Wahneema 

Lubiano (Associate Chair of African & 
African American Studies, Duke 
University) 

April 7, 2012 

Panel #1 9-10:15 am 
The Chocolate Supa Highway: 
Precursors to Black Social Media 

Abdul Alkalimat (University of Illinois) 
Michelle Ferrier (Elon University) 
Lynne d Johnson (Director of Strategy & 
Engagement at Whisprgroup) 

Lee D. Baker (Moderator, Duke 
University) 

Researching in the Digital Age 

Allison Clark (Founder AMedial/HASTAC) 
Kim Pearson (College of New Jersey) 
Simone Browne (University of Texas at Austin) 
Howard Rambsy II (Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville) 
Thomas F. DeFrantz (Moderator, Duke University) 

Panel #2 10:30-11:45 
On the Grid: Teaching and 

Noon-l: 15 I Working Lunch--Social Media Demonstration 

Panel #3 1:30-2:45 pm 
From Jena Louisiana to Tahrir Square: Activism in the Age of Social Media 



Jasiri X (Pittsburg based artist & activist) 
Alexis Panline Gnmbs (Broken Beautiful Press/Mobile Homecoming Proj ect) 
Moya Bailey (Emory University/Crunk Feminist Collective) 
Kimberly Ellis aka Dr. Goddess (artist, activist, historian) 
Salamishah Tillett (University of Pennsylvania) 
Treva Lindsey (Moderator, University of Missouri) 

Panel #4 3:00-4:30 
The Twitterati and Twitter-gentsia: Social Media and Public Intellectuals 

Marc Lamont Hill (Columbia University/Our Worm with Black Enterprise) 

Jay Smooth (Editor of Ill Doctrine) 
Blair LM Kelley (North Carolina State University) 
Latoya Peterson (Editor of Racialicious) 
Imani Perry (Princeton University) 
Mark Anthony Neal (Moderator, Duke University) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:04 PM 

@live.unc.edn> 

Jubilee Essay Received 

Dear This is let you know that I have received your essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:05 PM 

~gmail.com 

Jubilee Essay Received 

Dear This is to let you know that I received your Jubilee essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:06 PM 

~live. unc.edu 

Jubilee Essay Received 

Dear This is to let you know that I received your Jubilee essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:09 PM 

~gmaJd .corn 

Jubilee Essay Received 

Dear This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:10 PM 

~mc.duke.edu 

Jubilee Essay Received 

Dear : This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTSiCN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Wednesday,               1:11 PM 

~)live.unc.edu~ 

Jubilee Essay Received 

Dear This is to inform you that I received your Jubilee essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 8:39 AM 

Lee Greene < @ate.net> 

l~g: Help 

Dear Dr. Greene: Yes, T can get this article for you but first I need you to specify is it the Afro-American Baltimore newspaper. As you know other versions of the paper existed. 
I can try to download the article from the on-line source but if this does not work, I can order the microfilm and copy from the microfilm. In fact, this really might be the best 
thing to do because I have learned that trying to access these articles from websites is difficult. Moreover, when you search on key words -- the appropriate key word does not 
always direct you to what you are looking for. The other advantage to using the microfilm is that you can scan the newspaper for this time period and I bet other related 
essays or leads will show up. First, let me know the exact title of the newspaper on line and then, I will try to download. Second, I can order through microfilm and copy the 
article from microfilm. When you come to Chapel Hill if you want to look at the microfilm you can do so as generally, I can keep the microfilm for as long as six months. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Lee Greene I      ~att.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 28, 20:12 4:04 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Help 

Charlene, 

I want to make a photo copy of an article that appeared in the Afro-American newspaper for January 31, 1931, on page 38. I can’t seem to do it. I want a copy of the 

original as it appears in the newspaper (notj ust a printing of the text, which I can’t seem to do either). Maybe someone in the tech office can figure out how to do this. 

Will you help me? You can find the article by going to google (it doesn’t appear for me on other search engines); type in western union academy, spindale, nc; scroll 

down to Spind~Jle and click; the newspaper article roll cotne up. The headline for the article is Spindale. I appreciate any help you can provide. By the way, is there an 

index for the Afro-American newspaper? 

LeeGreene 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:46 PM 

@live.unc.e&~> 

ILE: Paper Question 

Dear      Good topic but I would have to give this some thought. What about some of the Will Smith film’s Hancock and the other film. Denzel Washington was in John Q -- 
his son had an illness. I will think of others and then you can decide how you might approach this. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: :@live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, 12:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Paper Question 

Hey Dr. Regester, 
I have a question for you. I kind of want to write about the use of disease within a racial context but i am unsure of which movies to turn to. Do you have any suggestions? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 5:00 PM 

Lee Greene ~at~.net> 

l~J:;: Help 

Dear Dr. Greene: I ordered the micofilm version of this newspaper for the year indicated. Will let you know as soon as it arrives. Once I copy the article, I can send by mail and 
will keep a copy of the article for you when you come to Chapel Hill. In the meantime, I will try to download from the google cite but I have had problems with downloading 
articles from google as well. Will keep you posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Lee Greene       ~att.net] 
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2012 3:58 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Help 

It is the Baltimore edition. When I sc~oll the paper, the title gives February 7, 1931; the google reference gives Januao~ 31, 1931. The title of the arlicle is "SpindaJe." 

It’s a section of the paper on North Carolina m~d various towns under that heading. SpindaJe is one of the several. The article is by Margaret Conley. I and others have 

tried to download this without success. A photo copy of the microflhn would be the bes~t choice. Let me know if you need other information. See my comment about 

googling this article in my previous emaJl. 

LG 

From: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 
To: Lee Greene <      @art.net> 
Sent: Thu, March 29, 2012 8:38:32 AM 
Subject: RE: Help 

Dear Dr. Greene: Yes, I can get this article for you but first I need you to specify is it the Afro-American Baltimore newspaper. As you know other versions of the paper existed. 
I can try to download the article from the on-line source but if this does not work, I can order the microfilm and copy from the microfilm. In fact, this really might be the best 
thing to do because I have learned that trying to access these articles from websites is difficult. Moreover, when you search on key words -- the appropriate key word does not 
always direct you to what you are looking for. The other advantage to using the microfilm is that you can scan the newspaper for this time period and I bet other related 
essays or leads will show up. First, let me know the exact title of the newspaper on line and then, I will try to download. Second, I can order through microfilm and copy the 
article from microfilm. When you come to Chapel Hill if you want to look at the microfilm you can do so as generally, I can keep the microfilm for as long as six months. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Lee Greene [      _~att.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 28, 2012 4:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Help 

Charlene, 
I want to make a photo copy ofm~ article that appeared in the Aft’o-American newspaper tbr Janua~ 31, 1931, on page 38. I can’t seem to do it. I want a copy of the 

original as it appears in tl~e newspaper (not just a printing of the texL which I can’t seem to do either). Maybe someone in the tech office can figure out how "to do this. 

Will you help me’? You can find tl~e article by going to google (it doesn’t appear for ,ne on otl~er search engines); type in western union acade,n55 spindale, nc; scroll 

down to SpindaJe and click; the newspaper article will come up. The headline for the article is Spindale. I appreciate any help you ca~ provi&. By the way, is there a~ 

index for tl~e Afio=American newspaper’? 

Lee(keene 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday 12:11 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Death Certificate Project! Office Hour Meeting - 

Dear       : Just submit the information that you did find on Edith Spencer because this is equally important. Yes, I do plan to be on campus on the Friday before our paper 
is due. Just send me an email reminder because I have to serve on a number of committees. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" ~@live,uncedu] 
Sent; Monday, 8:07 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
~c: , Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Death Certificate Project!’ Office Hour Meeting - 

Hello Dr, Regester, 

My name is             . and I am in your AFAM    class that meets on Tuesdays from 3:30- 6:20 PM. I am contacting you in regards to the death 

certificate project and the scheduling of an office hour meeting for my paper. I originally chose Edith Spencer (1916-1946) as the person who I would find 
the death certificate for; however, I have run into consistent dead ends. As a result of very little being known about her l was unable to find the location of 
her death and the day of her death. The only thing that I have found is the last that was known of her was that she resided in Los Angeles, CA and became 
a real estate agent. Anyway, I wanted to know if I could be assigned someone else or have an alternative assignment because I truly worked hard to find 

her death certificate but was unsuccessful. 

Additionally, I wanted to know if you would be on campus anytime on Friday,             to meet about my paper. I understand that this is very close to 
the paper deadline; however, I just wanted to get your insight and possible last minute adjustments to arguments I have made. 

Thank you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 8:21 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Leave Report 

Dear Eunice: Please explain further what you need for me to provide. Do I include a detailed report of what I accomplished while on leave? I will need at least a few days to 
compose. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, April 02, 2012 6:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Leave Report 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are well. 

I am not sure if your were informed last year that your R &, S Leave report would be deal on April 3, 2012. Kindly send your report as soon as possible so that I can forward it 
to the Dean’s office. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:28 AM 

@live.~mc.edu> 

ILE: Honors Thesis Advisor Request 

Dear        This sounds like a fascinating idea. Before I can appropriately advise you, I will need to contact the director of undegraduate studies in our department 
regarding the feasiNlity of doing this honors thesis with someone in our department. Moreover, while my research focuses on representations in popular culture -- my work is 
more centrally focused on film Nstory. I have little to no knowledge of how blacks in Japan have been represented. Because of my limited knowledge in this area, I am not sure 
that I would be the best person to work with you. But first let me check with our director and then I can better inform you as to how you might proceed. Also, my office hours 
are on Thursday from 2-Spin but this week, I will have to attend a meeting at 3:30. I am also on campus every Wednesday night for screenings for my class which meets in 
Room 207 of the Undergrad Library -- if this time works for you please feel free to meet with me then. Hope this helps and I will get back with you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From; @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:07 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Honors Thesis Advisor Request 

Mrs. Regester, 
My name is and I am currently majoring in Asian Studies and Global Studies. I have decided to write an Honors Thesis for the Asian Studies Dept, but the 
topic that I want to research is not covered by any of the professors in this department. The topic I would like to cover is African American - Japanese relations, more 
specifically the African American experience in Japan (as I will be studying abroad next semester and will be able to research this first hand) or how African Americans are 
portrayed in Japanese popular culture. I thought that I may have more luck finding a mentor in the African and African American Studies Department. 
I was wondering if you would be interested in my topic and if you would be willing to be my advisor. If not, I understand and I thank you for taking the time to read my email. 
Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 12:02 PM 

Lee Greene < @ate.net> 

l~J:;: Help 

Dear Dr. Greene: Your microfilm arrived today -- T will pick it up and house in Microforms, 2nd level of Davis Library. This is a long day for me (have 2 classes and one is 3 
hours) but if I have time, I will search for the article. If for some reason, I cannot locate will let you know and if I find the article, I will also let you know. Will keep you posted. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Lee Greene I      ~att.net] 
Sent; Thursday, March 29, 2012 3:58 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Help 

It is the Baltimore edition. When I sc~oll the paper, the title gives February 7, 1931; the google reference gives Januao~ 31, 1931. The title of the arlicle is "SpindaJe." 

It’s a section of the paper on North Carolina m~d various towns under that heading. SpindaJe is one of the several. The article is by Margaret Conley. I and others have 

tried to download this without success. A photo copy of the microflhn would be the bes~t choice. Let me know if you need other information. See my comment about 

googling this article in my previous emaJl. 

LG 

From: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

To; Lee Greene <       ~att.net> 
Sent: Thu, March 29, 2012 8:38:32 AM 
Subject: RE: Help 

Dear Dr. Greene: Yes, I can get this article for you but first I need you to specify is it the Afro-American Baltimore newspaper. As you know other versions of the paper existed. 
I can try to download the article from the on-line source but if this does not work, I can order the microfilm and copy from the microfilm. In fact, this really might be the best 
thing to do because I have learned that trying to access these articles from websites is difficult. Moreover, when you search on key words -- the appropriate key word does not 
always direct you to what you are looking for. The other advantage to using the microfilm is that you can scan the newspaper for this time period and I bet other related 
essays or leads will show up. First, let me know the exact title of the newspaper on line and then, I will try to download. Second, I can order through microfilm and copy the 
article from microfilm. When you come to Chapel Hill if you want to look at the microfilm you can do so as generally, I can keep the microfilm for as long as six months. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Lee Greene [      ~att.net] 
Sent; Wednesday, March 28, 2012 4:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Help 

Charlene, 
I want to make a photo copy ofm~ article that appeared in the Aft’o-American newspaper tbr Janua~ 31, 1931, on page 38. I can’t seem to do it. I want a copy of the 

original as it appears in tl~e newspaper (not just a printing of the texL which I can’t seem to do either). Maybe someone in the tech office can figure out how "to do this. 

Will you help me’? You can find tl~e article by going to google (it doesn’t appear for ,ne on otl~er search engines); type in western union acade,n55 spindale, nc; scroll 

down to SpindaJe and click; the newspaper article will come up. The headline for the article is Spindale. I appreciate any help you ca~ provi&. By the way, is there a~ 

index for tl~e Afio=American newspaper’? 

Lee(keene 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 3:02 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Leave Report 

Research%20and% 20Study%20Leave%20Report[ 1 ].doc 

Dear Eunice: Attached is a copy of my research leave report. Please review and if you need for me to make changes or revisions let me know. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2012 8:26 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Leave Report 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your prompt response. 

Yes - a report of accomplishments. 

Many thanks! 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2012 8:20 AM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Leave Report 

Dear Eunice: Please explain further what you need for me to provide. Do I include a detailed report of what I accomplished while on leave? I will need at least a few days to 
compose. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, April 02, 2012 6:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Leave Report 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are well. 

I am not sure if your were informed last year that your R & S Leave report would be deal on April 3, 2012. Kindly send your report as soon as possible so that I can forward it 
to the Dean’s office. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



Research and Study Leave Report 

Leave Received Fall 2011 

Submitted by: Charlene Regester 

Department of African & Afro-American Studies 

During the Fall semester of 20111, the research and study leave received was used primarily to 

embark on a second book length proj ect tentatively entitled Controversial Blackness and Black 

Screen Actors. This proj ect is designed to interrogate controversial entertainers, controversial 

films, and controversies involving African American entertainers in the pre-1960s period of 

cinema history. While most are familiar with controversial black entertainers such as Paul 

Robeson and Jack Johnson among others, this ~vork intends to explore those less widely known 

such as Evelyn Preer, an actress who appeared in Oscar Micheaux’s Within Out" Gates (1919), 

and James Edwards, an actor who appeared in Home of the Brave (1949). The guiding focus of 

the proj ect is to interrogate how controversy is provoked and emanates particularly around the 

issue of race and to what extent being racialized automatically invites controversy during a 

period of racial strife and the emergence of integration in the American visual and socio-political 

culture. 

1) This research and study leave was used to conduct research at the Academy of Motion 

Picture Arts and Sciences, Margaret Herrick Library, Los Angeles, California to retrieve 

and review primary documents related to conceptualizing and developing this study. 

Materials gained are being used for several chapters related to selected entertainers 

embroiled in controversy as screen actors. 

2) This research and study leave was used to continue other research endeavors such as 

completing a book review of Hedda Hoper’s Hollywood: Celebrity Gossip and American 

Conserva#sm by Jennifer Frost, New York University Press, 2011 for The American 

Historical Review. 

3) This research and study leave allowed me to begin to conceptualize an essay for the 

Blackwell Companion to African American PTlm, edited by Mark Reid, entitled, ~’Sylvia 

as a Wilting Flower and Lucy as a Broken Blossom: Examining Female Victimization in 

Oscar Micheaux’s Within Our Gates and D.W. Griffith’s Broken Blossoms;" a version of 

which is to be included in my book-length study. 

4) This research and study leave allowed me to develop a panel presentation for the film 

Showboat (1951), screened at the Varsity Theater, for the Center for the Study of the 

American South at the Univ. &North Carolina-Chapel Hill, Fall 2011. 

5) This research and study leave allowed me to construct two paper presentations analyzing 

Precious-Reading the Film as" Horror (directed by Lee Daniels) for two conferences that 

I attended in the Spring of 2012 - Society for Cinema and Media Studies and Far West 

Popular Culture Association Conference. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Wednesday, April 4, 2012 5:01 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Reserve Room 105 Gardner for Night Screening 

Dear Travis: Please let me know if I can reserve 105 Gardner for a night screening for my AFAM 101 class. I would like to 
show the film on Tuesday April 10 from 6:30pm until 8:30pm or Tuesday April 17 from 6:30pm until 8:30 pm. Let me 
know if I have to reserve the room or if you can do this for me. I will check with you tomorrow when I come to the 
department for my office hours. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 5, 2012 8:36 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harokt woodard@nnc.edn~ 

Meeting Friday April 13 

Dear Dean Woodard: Please let me know if you are available to meet some time on Friday April 13. If this does not work for you let me know of other available times before 
the semester ends. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 5, 2012 8:47 AM 

Perry tMI <hallpa@em~il.unc.edu> 

ILE: Co~nmittee Report and Meeting 

Dear Perry: On Tuesday I have two classes -- one that meets from 22:30 until 2:45 and another one that meets from 3:30 until 6:20. Hopefully, the meeting can be arranged 
so that I will be able to attend. What about Monday or Wednesday as potential times? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perry Hall [hallpa£c~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2022 8:43 AM 
To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Mutima, Sinamenye A; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, [im; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
Subject: Committee Report and Meeting 

Dear Committee members 

As you have probably noticed, Ennice has scheduled the next department meeting tbr the same day and time we had scheduled onr next committee meeting (Thursday, 

April 19, 3:30). That mea~s 2 things. 

1. We need to reschedule our meeting, and reschednle it to an earlier date. 

2. We will have to report to the department meeting. 

Georges and I have agreed on the preceding Tuesday, April 17, as the new meeting date. We would appreciate it if you would ilffonn us of your availability for that 

time. 

Regaxding the report, as we agreed at the laser meeting, the consm~ction ofa fac@~ profile, intended to inli~rm the hiring decisions we roll be maJ~ing startling in the fail, 

takes precedence at this point. (We have enough historical intbnnation for now). To that end, I have prepared a dra£t ofa t~ulty profile report (attached) which I am 
circulating for feedback. 

biote that the report is comprised of two separate documents; one containing a narrative, the other contains tables formulated to reflect 

the teaching areas of our department. 

Please look them over and give us your feedback as soon as possible. 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 5, 2012 12:01 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

FW: CCO Summer Contract Return 

From: Benowitz, Judith [benowitz@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 10:08 AM 
To: CCO faculty & staff 
Subject: [ccofac] CCO Summer Contract Return 

If you are teaching a CCO course this summer and haven’t yet returned your contracts, please do so as soon after this long weekend as 

possible. After you and your department chair or associate chair sign the contract, you may return it by campus mail or as a pdf file. 

We’ II need those contracts back in order to pay you this summer! 

Cheers, 

Judith 
Judith Benowitz 
Program Development Specialist 

Friday Center for Continuing Education 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
100 Friday Center Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
CB# 1020 
919-962-6302 
benowitz@email.unc.edu 

h’l’tp://fridaycenter.unc.edu 
"A bit of fragrance always clings to the hand that gives roses." 

-Chinese Proverb 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul~ 

ccofac as: <a href "mailto:regeste@email.unc.edu">regester@ema~l.unc.edu~Ja>. To unsub~ribe send a blank <br> 

ema~l to <a bref "mailto:leave-31226228-20384470.87a466e36d8e79t2eaf6919b64fi~c286@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31226228- 

20384470.87a466e36d8e79t2eafi5919b64t~c286@listserv.unc.edu</a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 9, 2012 1:31 PM 

Woodard, Harold <haroM woodard@nnc.edn> 

ILS: Meeting Friday April 13 

Dear Woodard: Yes, I could meet at 3:30. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Woodard, Harold 
Sent: Monday, April 09, 20:t2 :t:27 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Meeting Friday April 

Dear Professor Regester, 

f a m ~w~ila bl~-_~ a ~: 3:00 or 3:30 p.m, Would e~th er of those t~rn es work for you ? 

F~m: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 8:36 AN 

To: Woodard, Harold 
Subject: Meeting Friday April ~3 
Dear Dean Woodard: Please let me know if you are available to meet some time on Friday April 13. If this does not work for you let me know of other available times before 
the semester ends. I look fo~ard to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 11,2012 11:28 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Info for Dubois Conference 

Dubois Confe~ence.doc 

Dear Reg: I am forwarding some information for the DuBois Conference -- you do not have to circulate at the meeting but I thought this might be of interest. Attached are the 
few documentaries that I could locate on DuBois. If I find others, I will forward. Also, Professor William Andrews in English has published a collection of critical essays on 
DuBois and definitely needs to be contacted for the conference. In the event that I locate other information, I will forward. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



W.E.B. DuBois Documentaries 

W.E.B. DuBois: A Biography of Four Voices (1996) - 114 minutes 

W.E.B. DuBois - Mentioned in Fighting Back: The Rise and Fall of Jim Crow (PBS) Episode 2 

W.E.B. DuBois - The Upbuilding of Black Durham - located at the Center for Documentary Studies, Duke 

University - a letter that DuBois wrote on Black Durham is read while images of black institutions are 

shown in the background - approx. 10 minutes - you can see this on-line 

Books: William Andrews (UNC dean and professor English Department) published - Critical Essays on 

DuBois 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday 3:04 PM 

@gmaJl.com> 

l~g: Meeting 

Dear     I will probably recommend that you talk with someone who was more directly invovled in desegregating the schools in Chapel Hill. I am actually the following 
generation but I am more than willing to talk with you. If you would like to meet, I am on campus on Monday after Ipm Davis library, 8th floor, Room 8026 or Wednesday. 
Send me an email to confirm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

:19 AM 
@gmail.com] 

Hi Professor Regester. 

I am in Professor Kapur’s AFAM    course and we are reqnired to do a research paper on race and legal system. I have chosen to concentrate my research on the 

de~gregation of Chapel ttill High School and the closing of Lincoln High School. I noticed that you were a member of the class that desegregated Chapel Hill High 

School mad was wondering ifI could askyou a few questions abx~ut the closing of Lincoln High School. Would you be available this coming Monday, the or 

Wednesda55 the 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 10:17 AM 

~gmaJl.com> 

I~E: Meeting 

Okay, just send me a reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@gmail.com] 
Sent; Thursday, 7:33 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Meeting 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I can meet with you at Davis Libray at 1:30ptn on Monday, if you a~:e still available at that time. I look forward to speaking with you. 

Best regards, 

On Thn,             at 3:04 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear     I will probably recommend that you talk with someone who was more directly invovled in desegregating the schools in Chapel Hill. I am actually the following 
generation but I am more than willing to talk with you. If you would like to meet, I am on campus on Monday after lpm Davis library, 8th floor, Room 8026 or Wednesday. 
Send me an email to confirm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Chariene B 
Subject: Neeting 

11:19 AM 
@gmail.com] 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I am in Professor Kapnr’s AFAM    course and we are required to do a research paper on race and legal system. I have chosen to concentrate my research on 

the desegregation of Chapel Hill High School and the closing of Lincoln High School I noticed that you we~v a member of the class that desegregated Chapel Hill 

High School and was wondering if I could ask you a few qnestions about the closing of Lincoln High School. Wonld you be available this coming Monday, the 
or Wednesday, the 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 13, 2012 10:19 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <ficeddie@email.nnc.edu:~ 

I~W: SMU Black Fihn Collections 

From: Nixon, Thomas J 
Sent: Thursday, April 12, 20.t2 3:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: SMU Black Film Collections 

http://digitalcollections.smu.eduiall/cul/ion/index.asp 

httpl/!digitalco!lect!ons.smu_edu/all/cul/aa f/ind ex:asp 

.h..~p.....~.j...d.~.a.~Lc~..~Le...c~}~..~s..~.m..~.d..~.a.~1Lc...u..1Lt.1~b.~1~g~.e.~ 
Hello Charlene, 

I just saw notice about these black film collections at SMU and thought about you. You may already know if them, of course. 

Hope your semester is going well. 

Best, 

Tommy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:07 PM 

@gmail.com> 

I~E: FW: AFAM    Midterm Exmn 

Dear      The essay is located in a journal called -- Women and Performance: A Journal of Femnist Theory, volum IS, no. 29 (2005). The essay is titled, "Passing and 
Failing: Reflections on the Limitations of Showing the Passer in The Human Stain," by Rachel Gelder. If you cannot locate, you can make a copy from my journal -- but of 
course, I would need to give you an extension which I am willing to do. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= :@gmail.com] 
Sent= Friday, 1:I:38 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: FVV: AFAM    Midterm Exam 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I looked through the course pack but couldn’t find the arlicle about The Human Stain. Do you pefl~aps know what it was ca]led/what journal it was ficom? Maybe I cm~ 

look it up oNine. Or if you know of any other relevant ,sources. ttope to hear back from you. 



Frolll~ 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=I_VNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHY23SPDLT)~,CN=RECIPIENTSiCN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 13, 2012 3:15 PM 

Caldwell, ILia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

Information Requested 

DepaxtmentReportGraduation.doc 

Dear Kia: Attached is the information requested. Do not include all the information provided but since I had to assemble for the annual report, I tried to compile a list of all my 

activities. Edit as you see fit and thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Charlene Regester 

Activities from June 1,2011 - April 1, 2012 

Submitted to The Department of African and Afro-American Studies 

Research: 

Conducted research at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences, Margaret Herrick 

Library, Los Angeles, California for a book-length study on The Intersection of Race, 

Controversy, and Black Entertainers 1900-1960 (August 2011) - Research and Study Leave Fall 

2011 

Publications: 

Book Chapter: Robert S. Abbott (editor and publisher of the Chicago Defender Newspaper) in 

Writers of the Black Chicago Renaissance ed. Steven C Tracy (Urbana, Chicago, Springfield: 

University of Illinois Press, 2011), 15-29. 

Book Chapter: Sylvia as a Wilting Flower and Lucy as a Broken Blossom: Examining Female 

Victimization in Oscar Micheaux’s Within Our Gates and D.W. Griffith’s Broken Blossoms in 

Blackwell Companion to AJ~qcan American Film, ed. Mark Reid (forthcoming 2012/2013.) 

Book Review: Reviewed Jennifer Frost, Hedda Hopper’s Hollywood: Celebrity Gossip and 

American Conservatism (New York and London: New York University Press, 20111) for 7he 

American Historical Review, April 2012. 

Papers Presented: 

"Disguising Black Trauma as Black Horror: Precious and The Horrific" at the Society for 

Cinema and Media Studies, Boston March 20112. Panel Chair - Horror as Aesthetic and Genre 

"Night of the Living Dead: When the Repressed Returns," Far West Popular and American 

Culture Associations, University of Nevada, February 2012. Panel Chair - Racial Issues 

"I See Vampires Too..They Say, Precious You Belong With Us: Reading Precious as a Horror 

Film," University of Film and Video Association, Emerson College, Boston August 201l 1. Panel 

Moderator - Reconstructing B-genre and Reforming Theory 

Panelists and Talk(s): 

"The Fluidity of Race in Showboat, 11951 - Miscegenation, Racial Politics, and White 

Reception" Panelist for Center for the Study of the American South, UNC-CH - Varsity Theater 

Screening of Showboat (1951) - (October 2011). 



White Liberation Achieved Through the Appropriation of Black Pain and Suffering - 

Examining The Hell)," Talk for Pogue Scholars, UNC-CH Screening of The Hell) -- (February 

2012) 

Boards/Committees: 

African American Family Documentation Initiative Faculty Advisory Board - Served on 

advisory board to bring the JD. Lewis Family Papers to the Southern Historical Collection, 

Wilson Library, UNC-CH (Spring 2012) 

Southern Black Film and Media Consortium, contributed to grant proposal entitled, "Infiltrating 

Hollywood: A Program Presented by the Southern Black Film and Media Consortium" (Spring 

2012) 

W.E.B. DuBois Planning Committee - organizing a conference to be sponsored by the African & 

African American Studies Department to celebrate the works of W.E.B.DuBois 

Consultant: 

Consultant for documentary on the History of Black Theaters currently underway by Wendy 

Thacker 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, April 14, 2012 10:15 AM 

tMI, Perry A <t tALLPA@EMAIL.[INC.EDU>; Mufima, Sinamenye A <smntima@email.~mc.edu>; McMillan, Tim 

<tjml@email.unc.edu>; Pier, David <dpie@email.unc.edu> 

Sahle, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edu:> 

RE: Committee Repo~t and Meeting 

[)ear Perw: Your previous email did not indicate that you wanted us to respond by email to this report. I think a discussion rather than email is more appropriate My concern with the report 
is that you seem to corerlate a person’s research area with the classes that they teach. For example, we both teach 101 and 102 but are not given credit for conducting these history courses ~n 
the matrix that you provide -- we only get credit ]k~r our area of research. You combine ]film history and hip hop under the category of cultural production, yet you put music in a separate 
category I do not understand how the categories are created and this makes it very confusing. ~/ly second primary concern, is that it seems that we should be in dialogue with the 
Curriculum Committee because it seems that if we are creating a report without fulling understanding what has been taught in the past then this complicates recommendations that we make 
for the future You do not have to respond to this email because I feel these are issues that need to be discussed in a meeting and not on email Hope you fully understand my concerns. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: tIaH, Perry A 
Sent: Friday. April 13, 2012 3:26 PM 
To: Mutima, Sinamenye A; Regester, Charlene B; Mci’,/hllan, Tim; Pier. David 
Cc: Hall, Perry A; Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Committee Report and Meeting 

As of this date I have received no feedback regarding the draft report ] sent last week. Although we are scheduled to meet on Wed, I had hoped to receive feedback prior to then, since I 
have to report to the ]’all faculty the following day. Hence I would appreutate any feedback you may be able to contribute as soon as possible. 

’]?hank you 
Perry 

From: Pelry Hall [hallpa@email.ut~c.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 8:43 .~xxk,/i 
To: Nzongola-Ntalaja, Georges; Mutima, Sinamenye A; Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tira; Pier, David; Hall, Perry A 
Subject: Committee Report and Meeting 

Dear Cotr~ittee members 
As you have probably noticed, Eunice has scheduled the next departraent meeting for the same day and time we had scheduled our next coramittee raeeting (Thursday, April 19, 3:30). Treat 
means 2 things. 

I. We need to reschedule out meeting, and reschedule it to an earlier date. 

2. We will have to repolt to the departraent meeting. 
Georges and I have agreed on the preceding Tuesday, April 17, as the new meeting date. We would appreciate it if you would inform us of your availability for that tirae. 
Regarding the report, as we agreed at the last raeeting, the construction of a faculty profile, intended to inform the hiring decisions we will be raaking starting in the fall, takes precedence at 
this point. (We have enough historical information for now-). To that end, I have prepared a draft of a faculty profile report (attached) which I ara circulating for feedback. 
Note that the report is comprised of two separate documents; one containing a narrative, the other contains tables formulated to reflect the teaching areas of our departraent. 
Please look them over and give us your feedback as soon as possible. 

Thanks 

Perry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:44 AM 

~unc.edu 

E~n~l Addless for Judith Benowitz 

Dear     Whenever you have a chance, please forward the email address for Judith Benowitz. I tried to get it from the Sakai site and was unsuccessful. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:14 AM 

~unc.edu~~ 

Need email tbr Judith Benomtz 

Dear      Whenever you have a chance please forward the email address for Judith Benowitz. I attempted to access through the Sakai site but was not successful. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:43 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Need email for Judith Benowilz 

Dear Sorry for the inconvenience but I located Judith’s email address. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester. Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, i0::t4 All 
To: 
Subject: Need email for Judith Benowitz 

Dear      Whenever you have a chance please forward the email address for Judith Benowitz. I attempted to access through the Sakai site but was not successful. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:44 AM 

~unc.edtr~ 

I~W: Need e~nail for Judith Benomlz 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, . I0:43 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Need email for Judith Benowitz 

Dear : Sorry for the inconvenience but I located Judith’s email address. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, :tO::t4 AM 
To~ 
Subject: Need email for Judith Benowitz 

Dear     : Whenever you have a chance please forward the email address for Judith Benowitz. I attempted to access through the Sakai site but was not successful. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 16, 2012 11:53 AM 

~gmail.com 

Essay: Geopolitics, Gender, aaad Genre 

Dear Stephen: After reading "Geopolitics, Gender, and Genre-The Work of Pre-title!-litle Sequences in the James Bond Films," I am recommending the essay for publication 
since the writer attempted to make some of the necessary revisions required for publication. However, the essay still contains a few mechanical errors such as misspellings -- 
i.e. dessert and desert, words left in place that should have been deleted, and reference to Mulvey without including her first name. If the journal accepts the essay -- then it 
still needs a good copy edit for these kinds of errors to be detected before being published. The essay is still quite interesting and would have appeal to the readers of the 
Journal of Film and Video. 
Will respond to the other two essays that I have received as soon as possible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:16 PM 

~unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Email Address for Judith Benowilz 

Dear Thanks much but I sent another email informing you that I had since located her address. Sorry for the inconvenience. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 12:4s PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Email Address for Judith Benowitz 

Hi Charlene~ 

Here’s Judith’s em~il address: benowitz@email.unc.edu 

Hope you had a nice weekend! 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:44 AM 
To:     ~unc.edu 
Subject: Email Address for Judith Benowitz 
Dear      Whenever you have a chance, please forward the email address for Judith Benowitz. T tried to get it from the Sakai site and was unsuccessful. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 8:20 AM 

Wendy Hacker < ~gmail.com> 

l~J:;: visit 

Dear Wendy: Yes, I do plan on meeting you since I had already put this on my schedule. Please let me know where you would like to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Wendy Hacker l @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, April :t6, 20:t2 :t0:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: visit 

Dear Charlene, 

~nd I a~re in Chapel Hill m~d hope that you will be able to meet with us after your 6:20. If that still works for you, just let us b~ow. We a~re down to one cell- 

and we will have our computer with us. 

Dinner is still an invite if you yon axe available. 

Wendy Hacker 
Loose 77~,"eads Ck~,en~ 
~49 3co¢t Av, 

Sa~sot~ FL 34243 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 8:22 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <ti~eddie@email.unc.edu> 

l~]vr: CDS NEWS: Student Action with Fannworkers Director Honored at the White House; Trailer for Death Row, a Documentmy Included 

with the New CDS Book In This Timeless Time; Documentaxy Filmmaker Daniel Km~Mce Visits CDS; Spring Issue of"Document" O... 

F~om: Center for Documentary Studies at Duke University [llm@duke.edu] 
Sent." Monday, April 16, 2012 5:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" CDS NEWS: Student Action with Farmworkers Director Honored at the White House; Trailer for Death Row, a Documentary Included with the New CDS Book In This 
Timeless Time; Documentary Filmmaker Daniel Karslake Visits CDS; Spring Issue of"Document" Onlin... 

~i CDS I Center for DocumentaP.¢ Studies ] 

MELINDA WIGGINS HONORED AS A "CHAMPION OF CHANGE" / Student Action with 

Farmworkers Director Recognized in White House Ceremony 

President Barack Obama drops by a Cesar Chavez Champions for Change event in the Eisenhower 
Executive Office Building South Court Auditorium. (Official White House Photo by Pete Souza) 

Melinda Wiq~ains, the director of Student Action with Farmworkers (SAF), was recently 

honored at the White House as one of ten Champions of Change, a weekly program 

created by the Obama Administration to highlight leaders and innovators across the country. 

In recognition of National Farmworker Awareness Week, and what would have been the 

eighty-fifth birthday of C~sar Ch~vez on March 31, Wiggins and nine others were singled out 

as "local leaders who exemplify Cesar Chavez’s core values, including service to others, 

knowledge, innovation, acceptance of all people, and respect for life and the environment, 

and who have dedicated themselves to improving the lives of others throughout their 

community and across the nation." After a discussion between the winners moderated by 

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar, President Obama surprised the group with an 

appearance to thank and congratulate them 

The Center for Documentary Studies’ Summer Migrant Project led to the formal founding of 

SAF in 1992, establishing a new model for blending advocacy with documentary 

expression¯ This year SAF is celebrating its twenty-year anniversary of working with 

farmworkers, students, and advocates to create a more just agricultural system. 

Click her~e to watch a video of actress America Ferrera introducing Wiggins and the other 

Champions of Change, followed by the discussion moderated by Interior Secretary Salazar. 

Click her~e for a recent Duke Chronicle article on SAF’s work and its origins at Duke. 

NEW TRAILER FOR DEATH ROWI Documentary Is Included in the New CDS/UNC Press 

Book In This Timeless Time: Living & Dying on Death Row in America 



Image from Death Row 

CDS publishing intern Joel Mora recently produced an original trailer for Death Row, a 

documentary filmed in 1979 by Bruce Jackson and Diane Christian illustrating life on cell 

block J in Ellis Unit of the Texas Department of Corrections A DVD of Death Row is included 

in Jackson and Christian’s new book, In This Timeless Time. Living & Dying on Death Row 

in America, published by the University of North Carolina Press and CDS Books of the 

Center for Documentary Studies. Both the film and the book reveal the world of Death Row 

prisoners and offer an unflinching commentary on the judicial system and the fates of the 

men the authors met on the Row 

To watch the trailer, click her~e 

For more information on In This Timeless Time, click her___~e. 

On Thursday, April 19, Jackson and Christian will sign copies of the book at CDS in 

conjunction with a reception for Full Color Depression First Kodachromes from America’s 

Hearttand~ curated by Bruce Jackson. For more information, click her_~e 

AWARD-WINNING FILMMAKER DANIEL KARSLAKE TO VISIT CDS / Duke Alum Will Discuss 

His New Documentary, Every Three Seconds 

Saturday, April 21, 3:30 p.m. ! Center for Documentary Studies / 1317 W. Pettigrew St., 

Durham, North Carolina 

Image from Eveiy Three Seconds 

In a Duke Alumni Reunion Weekend event, Daniel Karslake, ’87, writer, director, and 

producer of the acclaimed 2007 documentary For the Bible Tells Me So, will visit CDS to 

show a trailer from and discuss his documentary work-in-progress, Every T,~ree Seconds. 

The title is a reference to the fact that every three seconds "someone in the world dies from 

factors related to extreme poverty--30,000 people a day and 10.5 million a year The sheer 

magnitude can be overwhelming, causing people to ask the question, ’What can one 

person do, to possibly make a difference?’" 

In Every Three Seconds Karslake profiles ordinary people who asked that question and 

whose work offered profound answers. "Each identified an issue that seemed 

insurmountable --and disproved that with surprising solutions, perseverance, and a belief 

in human decency. Through these shared experiences, audiences will discover the blinding 

potential in each one of us to do great things to change the world." 

Karslake was recently invited to speak about the film at Tedx in Orlando. Go to the film’s 

website to watch the video 

NEW SPRING ISSUE OF DOCUMENT/Quarterly Newsletter Available Online, 

Featuring an Interview with Curator and Photographer Bruce Jackson, the 14Phen 

Jane): Comes ,~rarching Home Exhibit, a New Documentary Radio Pr~[ect, New 

Books, and More 



View the most recent issue of Document, the CDS quarterly newsletter, online in a format 

that allows readers to turn the pages of a full-screen version of the publication. Document 

features some of the best documentary work supported and produced by the Center for 

Documentary Studies. 

Click her~e to read Document online. 

D[~’S FIRST MFA PROGRAM/Master of Fine Arts in Experimental and 

Documentary Arts 

READ MORE: http:l/mfaeda.duke.edul 

UPCO_XfiNG EVENTS 

Wednesday, April 18, 6:30 p.m / Free screening: Amigo, in honor of filmmaker John Sayles / 

Griffith Film Theater, Bryan University Center / 125 Science Drive, Duke West Campus, 

Durham, North Carolina 

Thursday, April 19, 6-9 p.m., talk at 7 p.m./Book signing for In This Timeless Time, in 

conjunction with a reception and artist talk for Full Color Depression / Center for 

Documentary Studies/ 1317 W. Pettigrew St., Durham, North Carolina 

http:/!w’ww.cdspo rch. o rq/a rc hives! 10848 

Monday, April 23, 7 p.m. / Free screening: Human Terrain / Griffith Film Theater, Bryan 

University Center! 125 Science Dr., Duke West Campus, Durham, North Carolina 

http:fl,z,~#J.cdsporch.org/archives/9785 

Tuesday, April 24, 7 p.m. / Professor DiabloL~ True Revue / Casbah / 1007 W. Main St., 

Durham, North Carolina 
http:/&^tww, cdsporch org/archives/10828 



ON VIEW AT CDS 

Through April 21 / When Janey Comes Marching Home: Portraits of Women Combat 

Veterans / Lyndhurst, Porch, and University Galleries, Center for Documentary Studies, 

1317 W Pettigrew St., Durham, North Carolina 

http://vwwv cds po rch. or~q/a rch ives/9565 

Through July 21 / Full Corer Depression: F#st Kodachromes from America’s Heartland / 

Kreps Gallery, Center for Documentary Studies, 1317 W. Pettigrew St., Durham, North 

Carolina 

http:flfullcolordepressio n.com/ 

L~CO~G 

April 30-October 20 / Keep All You Wish: The Photographs of Hugh Mangum / Lyndhurst 

Gallery/1317 W PettigrewSt., Durham, North Carolina 

MOIRE ABOETT CDS: 

(~DS Website http:i/cds.aas duke edu 

CBS Perch http:/iwww cdsporch.orq 

Friends clODS http:flcdsaas.duke.eduidonateiindexhtml 

IJpeeming Events http://cds.aas.duke.edu/events/index.html 

1317 W Psttigrew Street 

Ot~d~;~m, NC 27705 

Unsubscribe i Update Profile/Email Address ! Forward To A Friend 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 8:29 AM 

~gmail.com 

Review of Essay 

Revie~20ol~/~20 JoumaY~b20~d% 20Filma~d%20Video- A%20P~nting%20 S culpted%20in%20Time [ 1 ] .doc 

Dear Stephen: Attached is a copy of my review for the essay previously received entitled, "Painting Sculpted in Time: The Adoration of the Magi in Tarkovsky’s The Sacrifice." 
If you need additional information, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Review submitted to the Journal of Film and Video 

Essay Title: "A Painting Sculpted in Time: The Adoration of the Magi in Tarkovsky’s the 

Sacrifice" 

Comments: This essay, although interesting, clearly organized, and convincing in its argument, 

needs to be submitted to another journal in my opinion. I do not feel that this essay appropriately 

fits the focus of the Journal of Film and Video. Some years ago, I published an essay in an Art 

History Journal where I focused on an actress but I was exploring how she was constructed in a 

painting, it seems to me that the writer should explore other journals such as the one indicated 

above (whose title escapes me) in order to have his/her work appropriately placed and for which 

an appropri ate audience exists. 

My specific comments regarding the essay are as follows: 

1) The introduction needs to be much stronger - so as to captivate the reader. Moreover, the 

introduction needs to fully explain the focus of this examination. The introduction lacks a 

strongly articulated thesis that is not advanced until page 3. I would suggest including the 

thesis much earlier in the essay. 

2) It seems that the essay really begins on page 3 under the section entitled, "The Adoration 

of the Magi presented in 7he Sacrifice." 

3) While the paper’s focus is on how the film incorporates elements from the painting, at 

times the essay shifts its focus between the painting and the film. If the purpose is to 

demonstrate how the film incorporates the painting then this needs to be foregrounded at 

all times. In some instances, it seems that the painting is more important than the film, 

and this should not be the case if the intent is to explore how the film capitalizes on the 

painting. 

4) Even the title &the essay, "A Painting Sculpted in Time," presages the painting over the 

film. Since this is a film journal if you are attempting to appeal to this audience you 

would need to create another title that more appropriately presages the film rather than 

painting. 

5) Finally, the essay has potential but needs more work and needs to be submitted to a more 

appropriate j ournal. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 9:25 AM 

Wendy Hacker < ~gmail.com> 

I~E: visit 

Dear Wendy: I will see you then. In the event that you need to call my cell phone is (my phone is off during class time 3:30 until 6:20). Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Wendy Hacker I ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April :t7, 20:t2 9:23 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: visit 

Good mornin!! 

How abom meeting in from of the Davis Libra,’ on the Lenoir side after your last class? 

Look forward to ~eing you. 

Wendy Hacker 

On Tue, Apr 17, 2012 at 8:20 AM, Regester, Charlene B <~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Dear Wendy: Yes, I do plan on meeting you since I had already put this on my schedule. Please let me know where you would like to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Wendy Hacker 
Sent: Monday, April 16, 2012 10:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: visit 

Nqmail.com] 

Dear Charlene, 

and I axe in Chapel Hill and hope that you roll be able to ~neet with us ~£er your 6:20. If that still works for yo~ jusl let us know. We axe down to one cell- 
and we roll have our computer ruth us. 

Dimmer is slill an invite if you you are available. 

Wendy Hacker 

Wendy Hacker 

349 Sco~f Av. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:39 AM 

~live.nnc.ed~ 

I~E: Paper II 

Dear        : I will grade your first paper today and give you feedback. If the criticisms are a call for concern regarding your second paper, I will give you more time to work 
on the second paper since I was late in sending you my comments on your first paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper II 

Good evening Ms. Regester, 

I was just thinking about how earlier you asked me if I was comfortable with you grading my second paper without me seeing the grade for the first and I hastily replied yes. 
Now that I’ve thought about it, I would like to review my first paper with your comments before you grade my second if that offer still stands. If not I completely understand. 
Thank you, and have a good night. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:42 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: AFAM    Film Review #2 

Dear This is to let you know that I have received your second paper. Will return on Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, . 8:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: AFAM    :ilm Review #2 

Professor Regester, 
I am very sorry that I am turning this in late. I will have a hard copy in your mail box by Ipm tomorrow. 
All the Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:48 AM 

-~ @live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Class yes~terday 

Dear : Please submit a hard copy on Tuesday and one copy on line Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ’ [ @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 10:45 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class yesterday 

I apologize for missing class yesterday. I wasn’t feeling well and ended up sleeping much of the day. As for the paper, would you prefe I submit an electronic version now, or come in next 
Tuesday with a hardcopy? Thanks 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Information and Library Sciences M~ior 

@hve uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:01 PM 

@email. unc.edtr~ 

Congratulations on tl~e Award 

Dear : Congratulations -- good to hear some good news these days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:38 AM 

@live.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: Paper II 

Dear        ,: Your paper grade for paper I is -- the paper needs to be more well written, developed, and constructed. While you have good ideas these ideas were not 
well clevelopecl. For your second paper -- I strongly urge that you go to the writing lab. They can make sure tht you have a strong argument and that your argument is well 
developed, constructed, and supported. They will provide skills that will be helpful to you in developing papers for other classes. I hope that you will take my comments 
seriously. You can pick up your paper from my carrell in Davis Libary, Room 8026, so that you can review my comments on Friday from :t-4pm. Just let me know if you want to 
do this so that I will be in place because somestimes I am downstairs in the library either in microforms or the computer lab. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Iues0ay, . 10:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Paper II 

Good evening Ms. Regester, 

I was just thinking about how earlier you asked me if I was comfortable with you grading my second paper without me seeing the grade for the first and I hastily replied yes. 
Now that I’ve thought about it, I would like to review my first paper with your comments before you grade my second if that offer still stands. If not I completely understand. 
Thank you, and have a good night. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:14 AM 

@live.nnc.ed~ 

I~E: Paper II 

Dear : Hope to see you then and hope you will work on your second paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, ! 9:17 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Paper II 

Good morning Ms. Regester, 

I do want to review your comments so I’ll be in Davis Library tomorrow at :t pm. I really appreciate your feedback. 

Best, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:38 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Paper II 

Dear        : Your paper grade for paper I is o- the paper needs to be more well written, developed, and constructed. While you have good ideas these ideas were not 
well developed. For your second paper -- I strongly urge that you go to the writing lab. They can make sure tht you have a strong argument and that your argument is well 
developed, constructed, and supported. They will provide skills that will be helpful to you in developing papers for other classes. I hope that you will take my comments 
seriously. You can pick up your paper from my carrell in Davis Libary, Room 8026, so that you can review my comments on Friday from :t-4pm. Just let me know if you want to 
do this so that I will be in place because somestimes I am downstairs in the library either in microforms or the computer lab. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: r @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:01 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper II 

Good evening Ms. Regester, 

I was just thinking about how earlier you asked me if I was comfortable with you grading my second paper without me seeing the grade for the first and I hastily replied yes. 
Now that T’ve thought about it, I would like to review my first paper with your comments before you grade my second if that offer still stands. Tf not I completely understand. 
Thank you, and have a good night. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:26 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~9;: FinaJ Paper 

Thank you and I did receive your paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Nive.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday, " ........ :t:37 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Final Paper 

My apologies once again! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:22 PM 

@live.unc.edtv~ 

ILE: Grades 

Dear       I am on campus today from now until 4pro -- Davis Library room 8026, 8th Floor. You can also meet with me on Tuesday right after class. Hope this helps. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, 4:28 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Grades 

Good Afternoon, 

This is       from your Tuesday!Thursday AFAM : course. I just wanted to see if there was a time in which I could come by your office to verify my grades with you? In 
addition to that, I would like to discuss your proposed method of studying for the final exam. 

-Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 3:26 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

AI:AM Class Presentation 

Dear      Please provide a 5 minute presentation based on your paper for class on Tuesday. State thesis, supporting evidence, and conclusion. You can show one or two 
film clips. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 9:13 AM 

< ~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Lesson 12 question 2 

Dear : Thanks for the warning and yes, I did receive your message. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; [i ;@live.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, 6:38 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Lesson :t2 question 2 

Hey; 

My intemet was messing up and so I posted my question 2 multiple times by accident. I tried to delete the extra ones but could not figure out how, I’m sorry for the 

inconvenience. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTSiCN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Sunday,              3:18 PM 

< @live.unc.edu> 

RE: President Obama 

Thanks . We received a notice from the university but I do plan on meeting my 2pm class. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: [ 
Sent: Saturday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: President Obama 

@live.unc.edu] 
[1:04 AM 

Good morning Ms. Regester, 

I just heard on the radio that President Obama will be here Tuesday at the Carmichael Arena at 1:05pro. I told you I 
would stay on it! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, 4:22 PM 

<    @email. unc.edtr~ 

Meeting Before Tuesday 

Dear : If you have time would you like to meet before Tuesday -- I assume that Obama’s visit will interfere with anything that might be planned on Tuesday. I want to 
cancel my class but I have presentations due in one class -- so I don’t think I can cancel at this point. On Monday I have a meeting at 11am but can meet any time after this if 
you can work it in your schedule. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Snnday, 8:42 PM 

< ~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Class Tuesday 

Dear : Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 4:53 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class Tuesday 

Dr. Regester, 

I got a ticket for the Jimmy Fallow Show with President Obama tuesday and am emailing you about receiving an excused absence from class for the event. The university sent 
me an email saying this was ok as long as we received permission from the professor. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, 8:43 PM 

<    @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Meeling Before Tuesday 

Dear Okay, let’s meet at 1pro at Lenoir Cafeteria -- if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
m: 
Sent: Sunday, 4:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting Before Tuesday 

How about 1? I have a meeting at 2 and at 3. 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Sunday, 4:21 PM 

Subject: Meeting Before Tuesday 

Dear    Tf you have time would you like to meet before Tuesday -- I assume that Obama’s visit will interfere with anything that might be planned on Tuesday. T want to 
cancel my class but I have presentations due in one class -- so I don’t think I can cancel at this point. On Monday I have a meeting at 11am but can meet any time after this if 
you can work it in your schedule. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, 9:11 PM 

@email. unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Meeling Before Tuesday 

The Pit Side. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Sunday, ~:$4 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Meeting Before Tuesday 

I’ll see you there -- Pit side or Hamilton side? 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent; Sunday, 8:43 PM 
To: 
Subject; RE: Meeting Before Tuesday 

Dear : Okay, let’s meet at :tpm at Lenoir Cafeteria -- if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Sunday, 4:51 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Meeting Before Tuesday 

How about i? I have a meeting at 2 and at 3. 

From-¯ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Sunday, 4:2:t PM 
To: 
Subject; Meeting Before Tuesday 

Dear    If you have time would you like to meet before Tuesday -- I assume that Obama’s visit will interfere with anything that might be planned on Tuesday. I want to 
cancel my class but I have presentations due in one class -- so I don’t think I can cancel at this point. On Monday I have a meeting at :l:tam but can meet any time after this if 
you can work it in your schedule. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:24 PM 

< @live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: President Obaa~a tomorrow 

No problem. We have been informed that we have to give excused absences to those students who want to attend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ,@live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 11:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: President Obama tomorrow 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

President Obama is visiting UNC tomorrow. Doors open at 10:30 a.In. i’m not sure what tilne it will actually start. Many people look foi-vvard to seeing President 

Obaa~a speak. His visit may run into your 12:30 class and I personally would like to hear President Obamds lecture. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 4:43 PM 

< ~live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: class tomorrow 

Dear : Okay My oftice hours are on Thursday from 2-5pm Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, ~ :44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: class tomorro~v 

Hey Dr Regester 

i apologize, but I will not be in class on tuesday i have a copy or glory and I ~vill finish the movie on my own. i am going to see the president speak and it will probably 1nan over your class i 
hope this is an ok reason to miss your class? also do you have any office hours this week or next? Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, ~ 8:33 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Class tomorrow 

Okay -- I have office hours on Thursday from 2-5 pro. :t09 Battle Hall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Monday, 8:55 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Class tomorrow 

Hello Prof Regester, 

I was fortunate enough to get a ticket to see Obama’s speech tomorrow afternoon at :t:O0. Unfortunately, this conflicts with our class time. I have rented and watched the rest 
of Glory, as you said we would be doing in class tomorrow. If there is anything else new you mention in class about the exam, I would greatly appreciate it if I could meet you 
in your office hours tomorrow after the speech or before the exam to go over what you may have said. 
Thank you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 24, 2012 8:36 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: One other thought .... 

Dear Reg: It is my recommendation that we still consider Hortense Spillers -- she is the biggest name in literary theory (she may even be bigger than Skip Gates). Tn the event 
that we cannot get her, then I would consider the second option. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From-" Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2012 8:33 AM 
To-" Porter, Robert S; Regester, Charlene B; Fisher, Rebecka Rutledge; Hall, Perry A; Jordan, Joseph F; Janken, Kenneth R 
Subject-" One other thought .... 

Before Rebecka finds out whether Hortense Spillers is willing and able to provide us with a second keynote for sometime on Friday, I wanted to get your views on another 
option... 
-Option B: At lunch, have the BSIVl Ebony Readers do a performance of dramatic readings based on ’The Damnation of Women" in Darkwater, and have a scholar make some 
brief comments in response. This would be easier on the budget, involve undergraduate students, and provide an entertaining "change of pace" for lunch. It would not have 
the intellectual firepower of a second keynote by Prof. Spillers. 
We are agreed that we should kick off the conference with Nahum Chandler and a panel to respond to his talk on Thursday (great idea). If Prof. Chandler is unavailable, I will 
reconvene our group ASAP to consider some of the other great Du Bois scholars who were suggested yesterday.....but we can fall off that bridge if we get to it....now I need 
your counsel on getting a second keynoter as we discussed ...... or option B. 
-Reg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 6:54 PM 

< @live.unc.e&~ 

ILE: Paper 

Dear         I ~vill be in Davis Library, from around 2-4:30 on Wednesday -- 8th floor room 8026. If this time does not work for you nay office hours will be on Thursday from 2-5pm 109 
Battle Hall. See if you can come during these times Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Mr                       ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, _ 6:36PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 

Hi \@s. Regester 

This is                 I told         to tell you what the situation was why I missed class He told me you wanted me to come pick it up in your office I was wondering when I could 
meet you tomorro~v so I can pick the paper up? I am veW sorW for missing class and would love to talk to you tomorro~v if possible about eve~-thing. 

Thank You! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 7:00 PM 

< @email.unc.edu> 

RE: Extented time request 

Dear      ~ and      ~: You can have extended time for the exam. Our exam is at .t2noon until 3pm. If you need additional time, I am willing to stay an extra hour. Hope that 
another class has not been assigned to our classroom. If so, we can find a vacant room in order for you to complete the exam. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ 

Sent-’ Tuesday, 3:34- PM 

Cc-" Regester, Charlene B; Murray, Debra Jean Cote’; Navalinsky, David B; Kessler, Jim 
Subject-’ Re: Extented time request 

Hi 

Did you send out facul~ letters to your professors at the beginning of the semester? 

If yon wonld like to stay in class and get extended time, you’d need to speak with each of your professors to see if they’d be able to proctor. 

Sincereb; 

From: < < @live.unc.edu> 

Date: Tuesday, 3:25 PM 

To: < @email.unc.edu> 

Cc: "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu>, "Murray, Debra Jean Cote’" <murray@email.unc.edu>, "Navalinsky, David 13" <dbnav@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Extented time request 

Hello, I recieve extra time as one of my accommodations. I was wondering if I can get that set up for my final exams. However, I would like to stay in the classroom to take 
them. How do i go about setting that up? I have copied this message to my professors. 
Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)’CNRECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:56 PM 

~ ~live.unc.edt~ 

I~E: Paper queslion 

Dear     : We would need to discuss in person because I don’t think I can be effective over email. You can meet with me during my office hours on Thursday from 2-5pro or 
we can schedule another time. Please bring your paper with you in order for me to provide more assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: I ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, . :t1:52 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper question 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

I did have a question on the paper that you returned to us. In my paper, apart from underlining movies, most of what you corrected was style (changing that to by 

which, using "people work off of assumptions", combining sentences, etc). However, the writing center doesn’t correct things like this since they aren’t exactly 

grammatical errors. I only bring this because as a                     major, I practically live in the Writing Center. Their tasks are more thesis construction and 

glaring errors in idea progression. They would have been able to help with a stronger conclusion, but not the other things that you mentioned. How exactly should 

I know to change these things for the future? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 26, 2012 11:20 AM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Summer school supplies 

Dear Sonai: Okay and thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Colon, Sonia 
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2012 :t J.:04 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Summer school supplies 

Hi professor Regester 

lamsorry to tellyou thatthe Floral Desk pad Calendaris not available on UNC E-pro inventory. UNC try to keep a cost/benefitinventory. 

Ichoose a plain one for you.(the samelayoutwithoutthe floral pattern) 

Thankyou 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:31 PM 

< @email. unc.edtr~ 

Meeting on Monday at 2ptn 

Dear : Thanks for agreeing to meet with me on Monday at 2pm Davis Library, 3rd level Computer Lab to work on my online class. I really appreciate your assistance and I 
know that my indebtedness to you is growing. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:30 AM 

< ~email.~mc.edtr~ 

Graduation 

Dear     : This is to let you know that I respectfully decline my participation in the graduation because I think some of the more senior colleagues should assume this 
position. Thanks for the invitation and perhaps I will do so down the road. Finally, thanks for talking me with me yesterday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1 : 11 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: grade 

Dear : We could meet on Monday around 4pm Davis Libary, 8th Floor, Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, i:06 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: grade 

Professor Regester 
I just wanted to know if we could meet sometime today or monday to talk about my grade and what do i had to make on the exam 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:36 AM 

< @live.~mc.edu> 

1~: 

Dear       : I give an exam on Tuesday and Thursday so at this point, I don’t think that I can meet. If you are around, we could meet on Monday after exams. If not, I’ll see 
you over the summer. Thanks for all the work that you did for me this semester. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ @live~unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 11:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:, 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

I was wondering how you were and if your schedule was open for lunch this week. If not, I’ll see you over the summer when I stop by the Chapel Hill area. Have a great week. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:42 AM 

< ~live.unc.e&~ 

1~;: Obit~" 

Dear     : I checked the list but did not see your name. Select any enteratiner that you can think of and look for his!her obituary. Hope this helps and see you tomorrow. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [. :@live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, . 12:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Obituary 

Hey Dr. Regester, 

Earlier this year, my notebooks for class were lost. Subsequently, the person whose death certificate I’m supposed to find was lost. Is there any chance you still 

have that paper that we signed up on? I would greatly appreciate if you could let me know. Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 30, 2012 3:28 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Proposed Classes 

Dear Professor Janken: This is an inquiry regarding classes proposed for the department. In January of 2012, I submitted a list of some five courses that I could possibly teach 
in the future as they relate to cinema studies and race. At this point, I have not heard anything from the department. The proposed classes (I have a copy of the email if 
necessary) included: 

:1) Black Women in Cinema 
2) Black Film Directors 
3) Research Methods in Black Cinema History 
4) Cinematic Representations of Black Literature 
5) Black Cinema and Genre 
Please give me an update whenever you have a chance. I would have proposed other courses but had hoped that we would receive some feedback in terms of the direction 
that the department wants to take. Then based on this feedback we could have proposed other courses or more courses relevant to this direction but I never received any 
information regarding a discussion. These discussions should engage the entire faculty and not just one selected committee. It is disheartening that some of the people in the 
department who have been here the longest are virtually being excluded from the conversation. I hope in the future that the department will be more sensitive and inclusive. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Mas’ 1 2012 10:00 AM 

ttildebrand, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu~ 

Update 

Dear Reg: Please do not insist that I work with the committee on DuBois and theater. This is not my area of interest and I don’t think that I will have much to contribute. DuBois 

is not my area of study and since black film history is my area of study this does not coincide with the scholarship on DuBois. Hopefully, I will be able to contribute to the 
conference in other ways as it unfolds. I am really trying to provide moral support to your effort and if I can be of assistance, I will be more than glad to extend myself. I am 
not trying to waste time serving on another committee not unless I am really needed. Finally, it does not look good to have all of the women colonized on the theater 
committee so I have no desire to join at this point. But thanks for thinking of me and making sure that I am not being alienated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:41 AM 

< ~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Fin~J ex~an location 

Dear 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To; Regester, Charlen~ B 

Subject; Final exam location 

Prof. Regester, 

: All exams are located in the classroom where the class has been held. Our exam is in :tOS Gardner. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

~live.unc.edu] 
5:10 PM 

Thanks, 

I can’t remember where you said the final exam would be, in our usual classroom? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 7, 2012 2:03 PM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

Proposed Courses 

Dear Susanne: Whenever you have a chance would you review the proposed courses that I have outlined. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:32 PM 

@gmail.com 

I~W: : Job Opportunity - Ella B~£er Interns Program 

Ella Baker Interns .docx 

From: _~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:50 pl~l 

To: African American History Workshop 
Subject: [afam] :      r Job Opportunity - Ella Baker Interns Program 

Hello All, 

Check at the attached information on the Ella Baker Interns Program. This is an excellent opportunity! The deadline is fast approaching so act fast! 

"If you can’t figure out your purpose, figure out your passion. Your passion will lead you to your purpose." 
<ul > 

<li> -- You are cnnently subscribed to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 3:14 PM 

Inteflibra~ Borromng <uncilb@ema~l.unc.edu> 

ILE: ILB Status Update - Response Needed 

Dear Kenny: Yes, this is fine. Thanks much for your assistance Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Interlibrary Borrowhag [uncilb@email unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2012 2:59 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: ILB Status Update - Response Needed 

To: Charlene Regester 

RE: Title: Our World / 1955-1960 
Author: 

TN:     1086305 

It doesn’t look like many libraries own this material. We may end up receiving the print vershan rather than microfilm Is that OK? ~Ihanks, 

Kenny Jones 
ILB Assistant 

Interlibrary Borrowing 
Davis Librap),, Room 223 

Monday-Friday 9 AM-5 PM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 10, 2012 9:38 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: About a Chronicle of Higher Ed article arguing vs. Black Studies 

From: Kimberly Hill [     @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 08, 20~.2 4:.t5 PM 
To; Elizabeth M. Gritter; Hilary Green; Dwana Waugh; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; About a Chronicle of Higher Ed article arguing vs. Black Studies 

Hello Friends, 

I hope you’re doing well. I just read this blog post and thought you would want to know about. It’s a post t?om the RaciaJicious (race and pop culture) blog about a 

recent blog posting in the Chronicle of ttigher E&~cation. The original post was entitled ’°The Most Persuasive Case tbr Eliminating Black Studies? Just Read the 
Dissertations" by Naomi Schaefer Riley. The links are below, but you’re not going to enjoy it: 

http://~v .racialiciou s .com/2012/05/07/the - itfferiority- of- blackness- as- a- subi ect/#more - 22514 

http:i/chronicle.com/blogs~bminstorn~/naomi- rile,i’- and- her- respondents/46496 
Have a good afternoon, 

Kimberly 

’Vmunm akalahlwa"i ’no human being is a throw-away’ 

-- Zulu proverb 

"Their story, yours, mine -- it’s what we all carry with us on this trip we take, and we owe it to each other to respect our stories and learn from them." 

-- William Carlos Williams 

Kimberly D. Hill, Ph.D. 
History Program Coordinator 
Assistant Professor of History 
Del Mar College 
:tO:t Baldwin Blvd. 
Corpus Christi, Texas 78404 
(36:1)698-:1146 
khill:t2@delmar.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, May 11, 2012 1:54 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Richaxd Dyer Book 

Dear Mae: The book by Richard Dyer with a chapter on Lena Horne is called, In the Space of a Song: The Uses of Song in Film (New York: Routledge, 2012). I will try to send 
a copy of the chapter on Home by computer but I don’t know how soon I can do this -- will need to get some help with this. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:28 AM 

~hotmail.com 

I+W: Lex and Julia Launch Black Fetninis~t Film School!!! 

From: [ @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:25 PM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Fwd: Lex and Julia Launch Black Feminist Film School!!! 

Hi professor Regester, 

I thought this may interest you! 

light meter in front of suzanne, mother billie in 

background 

Spring is thoronghly SPRUNG and collaborators Alexis Pauline Gnmbs, Ph.D. and Jnlia Roxmme Wallace, M.Div. are prond to present their newest dream come true: 

Black Feminist Film School’.!! 

Read our +bumlh+g d++c++n++°r++ Create Anew: Black Feminist Filmmakin~ as Spiritual Leadership by Julia Roxanne Wallace! 

Read about our ~rst superstar public e~:em on Black Feminis~t Fihnmaldng featuring the eMy works of Cheryl Dunye and the brilliance of Yvo~me Welbon, Katina 

Parker and Julia Roxanne Wallace here: http:i/blacldbministfilmschool.wordpress.con~/events/ 

Check out our firs+ B~ack li’emi~s~ l:~ln~ ~7~r~ur~ on Cmnille Billops and Suzmme Suzanne with reflections by Kai Gree~ Julia Wallace and Alexis Pauline Granbs 

here: http:i/blackfeminis~filmschool.wordpress.com/films- filmmakers/#reflectionssuzaame 

How" can you get involved? 

1~ Email                ;~Nnail.com to get on onr Black Feminist Film School update list so yon can get notices abont our screenings and workshops! 

2. Save the date August 15-22 to come to Durham, North Carolina for our first experimental, heaJing, ancestor accountable exerci~ in peflbrmance and 

documentation as part of Queer Black August in Durham! (emaJl                  ?b~gmaJl.com to get updates about Queer Black August specifically) 

3. Contribute! Do you l~ave a rare Black tEminist film k~ send to our libra,? Are you a Black ~Eminist filmmal~er that wants to donate a tilm or speal~ at a screening? 

~o you just love the p~ect and want to donate money towards this crucial and long overdue manifestation of brilliance? Email us at 

mobilehomecon~ng~gm~l.com or donate here: 

About Black Feminist Film School 

Born out of our frnstration ruth the glaring exclusion of fihns and discourse by, about or for Black women in Julia’s fihn school experience and our deep love for the 

possibiliF of Black feminism in all fom~s. Black Femhfist Film School is a collaboration between Black feminist scholar/filmmaker Alexis Panline Gumbs, Ph.D and 

Black feminist filmmaker/scholar Julia Ro~me Wallace, M.Div. 

Our project has 2 key components: 



Jessie Ma pie - First black woma n to create featu re film 

1. Is there Black feminist tradition in film? Make space for a discourse about Black feminism in film and a conceptual frmnework in which contemporau 

fihnm~kers ~d theorists of film can participate in. measure, look out for and/or critique the presence or possibilib~ of Black feminism specific~Jly in the mediarn of 
filnv’video by 

the country. 

online forums on this site by Black feminist schola~ about the possibili~ of Black feminism in importmlt fihns by Black women 

sharing information about the locations of rare/hard to see fihns by Black feminist filmmakers 

developing a curriculum on Black feminist fihn, piloted in a community sethng 

Julia in Green Screen Studio 

2. Where my Black feminist fflmmakers at? Infuse Black feminist communi .ty, ~ld in particular under-represent Black women ~ld genderqueer fihnmakers and 

future film~no£ers with the skills to use film to express their visions mid transform our socieF by: 

hosting a series of accessible communiF workshops that share the skills of script- writing, producing, shooting, lighting, editing, sound and all the other skills 

crucial to making Ngh quali[y films 

creating partj~erships between e~sting institution,~’equipment sources and potential Black feminist filmmakers 

building community between existing Black feminist filmmakers, ruth an emphasis on queer and genderqueer Black filmmakers 
creating am all queer of color and allied cast mad crew for Julids upcoming film! 

Love, 

Lex a~d Julia 

~-.Nacld~minismlives.tumblr.com 

ww~-.alexispauline.com/brillianceremastered 

~-.mobilehomecomin~.org 

w~,.brokenbeautiful.wordpress.com 

w~,.thatlitfleblackbook.blogspot.com 

w~,.bl ackfeministmi nd.wordpress.com 

wv, w.indie og£~o.comiYOl by .h./ne 15 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 10:43 AM 

Joseph Jordan <jtjordan@email.unc.edn> 

1~: Will You Be Around Next Week 

Dear Joseph: Yes, I am on campus evelyday because I teach from 11:30 until lpm and another class from 3:00 uaatil 5:00pm (this class only meets four days a week so I have more time 

available on Friday). However, I am willing to ~vork ~vith you around this schedule. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Joseph Jordan [jIiordan@email unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 17, 2012 9:45 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: ;Vfll You Be Around Next Week 

Charlene -- I am wondering if you will be around next week -- I want to talk with you about a couple of things, one in particular is a writing project of m~ne. 

Joseph Jordan, Director 
Sonja Haynes Sterne Center 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9001 

jtjordan@email uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 1:20 PM 

Joseph Jordan <jtjordan@emaJl.unc.edn> 

ILS: Will You Be Around Next Week 

Dear Joseph: Yes, ~ve can meet tomorrow morning bet~veen 9am and 11am Just let me know the exact time and where you would like to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Joseph Jordan/jI]ordan@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 17, 2012 10:57 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Will You Be Around Next Week 

OK -- when will you be on campus tomon-ow morning? Or is next friday better -- or is that a holiday? Let me know 
On May 17, 2012, at 10:43 AM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Joseph: Yes, I am on campus eve~zday because I teach from 11:30 until lpm and another class from 3:00 until 5:00pm (this class only meets four days a week so I have more time 
available on Friday). However, I am ~villing to work with you around this schedule. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Juseph Jurdan [jl~urdan@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: ~Ihursday, May 17, 2012 9:45 AM 
Tu: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Will You Be Around Next Week 

Charlene -- I am wundering if you will be aruund next week -- I want tu talk with yuu about a couple of things, one in particular is a writing pruject of mine 

Joseph Jurdan, Director 
SuNa Haynes Stone Center 
Umversity uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9001 
jl~urdan@email unc edu 

Juseph Jordan, Directur 
Sunja Haynes Stone Center 
University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-1~)01 

j~]jurdan@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 1:22 PM 

[INC PTR <arsys@remedy05.isis.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Your probletn ticket 2303543 has been updated 

Dear Vaughn: Thanks much for repairng the equipment in 105 Gardner. I have not had an?- problems since and I really appreciate your quick response Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: UNC-CH PTR [arsys@reme@05.isis unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 17, 2012 10:52 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Your problem ticket 2303543 has been updated 

Dear Customer : The worklog of your problem ticket has the following new reformation. 

Worklog Entry: The following email was sent: 
To: regester@email.unc, edu 

From: vbooker@email.unc, edu 
cc: 

Eli Professor Regester, 

Sorry for those issues with the audio in those two rooms in Gardner the other day. We are rolling out our new touch panel interface and a couple of the audio routes in the back-end 
programming were crossed I have since un-crossed them and I went over personally to test it out I know you are a big film user so I understand how important audio is to your class. 

Let me know if you have any more problems with your multimedia classroom 

Thanks, 

Vaughn Booker, CTS 
ITS Classroom Hotline 
962-9734 
Follow-up email was sent 

If you need to update this ticket or no longer wish to receive this email, please go to the following link https://www.unc.edu/ar-bin/websub/index.pl?pa~e check 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU~EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHl=23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Thursday, 1:35 PM 

< ~email.unc.edu> 

Film Orgaa~izafion 

Dear       : The film studies organization that I mentioned in our conversation is -- University of Film and Video Association. Have a good summer and good talking with 

you, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 2:15 PM 

Joseph Jordan <jtjordan@emaJl.unc.edn> 

1~:;: Will You Be Around Next Week 

Dear Joseph: I am in Davis LibraW right before class so I will come over to the Stone Center around 9am tomorrow See you then Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Joseph Jordan/j~ordan@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 17, 2012 1:58 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Will You Be Around Next Week 

I can come over there at around 9:30 am or you can come here if it’s easier for you 
On May 17, 2012, at 1:20 PM. Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

> Dear Joseph: Yes, we can meet tomorrow morning between 9am and 11am. Just let me know the exact time and where you ~vould like to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> Frum: Joseph Jordan [jfjordan@emaihunc.edu] 
> Sent: Thursday, May 17, 2012 10:57 ~M 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> SubJect: Re: Will You Be Around Next Week 
> 

> OK -- when will you be un campus tumurrow morning? Or is next friday better -- ur is that a holiday? Let me knuw 
> On May 17, 2012, at 10:43 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrute: 
> 

>> Dear Juseph: Yes, I am un campus everyday because I teach frum 11:30 until lpm and another class frum 3:00 until 5:00pro (this class only meets fuur days a week su I have inure time 
available un Friday). However, I am willing tu wurk with you around this schedule. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
>> 

>> 

>> From: Juseph Jordan [j~]iurdan@email.unc.edu] 
>> Sent: Thursday, May 17, 2012 9:45 AM 
>> To: Regester, Charlene B 
>> Subject: Will You Be Aruund Next Week 
>> 

>> Charlene -- I am wundering if you will be aruund next week -- I want tu talk with yuu about a couple of’things, one in particular is a writing pruject uf mine 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Juseph Jordan, I)irectur 
>> Sol~ja Haynes Stone Center 
>> University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
>> (919) 962-9001 
>> jfj ordan@emaihunc.edu 
> 

> Joseph Jordan, Director 
> Sonja Haynes Stone Center 
> Universi _ty of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> (919) 962-9001 
> jfj ordan@email.unc.edu 

Joseph Jordan, Director 
Sonja Haynes Stone Center 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9’,)01 

jfjordan@email unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 3:46 PM 

< ~email.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Orifice Hours 

Deal        ~: Yes, you can meet with me before class on Monday or Tuesday. I have another class from 3 to Spm so we could meet after Spin as well. Just let me know 
when you want to meet and I will tell you where to meet me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Friday, 3:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Office Hours 

Hi Professor Regester 

I have class during your office hours so I was wondering if I can meet with you on Monday or Tuesday of next week before class or anytime after 3pro? 

Best, 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 11:05 AM 

< ~email.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Orifice Hours 

Okay-see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent-" Friday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Office Hours 

8:21 PM 

I can meet Monday right after your class ends 5pm? 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Class of 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Friday, ’. 3:46 PM 
To: 
Subject-" RE: Office Hours 

Dear       : Yes, you can meet with me before class on Monday or Tuesday. I have another class from 3 to 5pm so we could meet after 5pro as well. Just let me know 
when you want to meet and I will tell you where to meet me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Friday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Office Hours 

3:27 PM 

Hi Professor Regester 

I have class during your office hours so I was wondering if I can meet with you on Monday or Tuesday of next week before class or anytime after 3pm? 

Best, 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 21, 2012 9:07 AM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

Ve~ms Noire 

Dear Mae: The Stone center has a copy of Venus Noire which is now on DVD. In the Fall they want to screen the film and have a panel of experts. They asked if I would serve 
on the panel and I suggested that since you had written on Hottentot Venus that you should also serve on the panel along with Wahneema Lubiano. Joseph of the Stone Center 

indicated that the film was very raw and brings some to tears. Thus, he is going to schedule a private screening prior to the panel so that we can preview the film ahead of 
time in order to organize our thoughts. I hope that you will be willing to attend the preview even if you decline to serve on the panel. He will contact you when he plans to do 
this. I thought I would give you a heads up since I volunteered your name. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:25 AM 

< @live.unc.edu> 

Dear ~: You did not identify yourself -- but I could meet tomorrow after class during my office hours from :t -3pm, 204 Battle Hall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ " ’" @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 6:3J. PN 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Ms. Regester, 
If you are not busy tomorrow or Friday after class I would love to have fifteen minutes of your time for an interview! Please let me know if 
either day is convenient for you. 
Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:38 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: 

Dear    : At this point you cannot complete my class -- you need to get a drop!add form and drop my class while enrolling in another class. Unfortunately, although you are 
enrolled in my class the session is nearly half over and you have only attended one day. You will need to contact Professor Ken Janken in the Department of African & Afro- 
American Studies as soon as possible to resolve this matter -- I have discussed the issue with him. I will forward this email to him. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 5:44 plVl 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hi, 
I am sorry for the late reply, but at this point it is impossible to change professors. I have purchased both Jubilee and The Black Experience. I have completed the first two 
units at this time and it is my aim to complete goal three by tonight. Accompanying me this summer session is a fiction writing English class so there is no shortage of 
reading!writing assignments, however, I will do my best to cover unit four by the exam Tuesday. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT),’CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:35 PM 

<       @live.unc.edu> 

I~E: course pack 

Dear If you meet with me after class on Tuesday you can get a copy of the coursepack. By the way, I brought it today. See you Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: course pack 

Professor Regester, 
I did not realize that this is Memorial Day weekend. I will not be able to come today, but I will continue reading and try and meet with you next week. I had some difficulty 
trying to get your email address, but I eventually figured out that it is listed on the program website. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 4:09 PM 

<       @live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Newspaper titne period 

Dear : You signed up for January - March :t952. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; [ _~live.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, 12:33 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Newspaper time period 

Dr. Regester, 

I forgot which time period I signed up for, is there anyway you would be able to tell me from the sheet? I was going to try and knock the newspaper clippings out by this 
weekend. If not, no worries I can get the information from you on Monday. Thank you for the time, I hope you have a great weekend. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 30, 2012 1:14 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

I~W: Their Eyes Were Watching God’s 75th Am~iversary 

From: HarperAcademic [academic@harpercollins.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, IVlay 30, 201~2 :Lk46 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Their Eyes Were Watching God’s 75th Anniversary 

Dear Charlene Regester, 
I wanted to remind you that Zora Neale Hurston’s Their Eyes Were Watchinq God will celebrate its 75th anniversary on September 18, 2012. 
Here are some resources to help you join the celebration: 

Our digital catalog highlights Zora Neale Hurston’s works for adults--including her work as an anthropologist and collector of folktales. 

The official Zora Neale Hurston page on Facebook will keep you up-to-date on what is happening in September and throughout the rest of 

this anniversary year. 

You’ll find teaching materials, reading group guides, and more at ZoraNealeHurston.com 

And, since we know that some of your students might struggle to understand the dialect of Their Eyes Were Watching God-Lucy Hurston, 

Zora’s niece and a professor of sociology-reads from her aunt’s novel in this video made for students. 

Have a wonderful summer-and I hope you’ll celebrate this classic novel’s anniversary with your students in September. 
Sincerely, 
Diane Burrowes 
Director, Academic Marketing 
HarperCollins Publishers 
10 East 53 Street 
New York, NY 10022 
www. HarperAcademic.co m 
This is a commercial message. 

If yo~ wo~id pr~%r ~ot i~ r~c~ive I~t~.." m~ssa~es I..’om this .~e~der~ pieas~ Click Here ~r:d ce~Iirm ye~r 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 7:10 AM 

~live~mc.edu:~ 

ILS: Paper Trouble 

Dear 
Regester 

Yes, you can have an extension on the paper. You can submit next Monday since today is the last day of class for this week. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene 

From-" ..¢~live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, 8:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Paper Trouble 

Hello professor, I hope I’m not interrupting. I was writing you to let you know that         told me what you said about his paper. He and I both have the same tutor and he 
has helped us both the same. Once     told me that you said his paper was inccorect, I knew from sthe start mine was too because of the same tutor. If possible, I was 
asking you, may I have a extra day or two to get this paper re-organized for you. I find it impossible to start another 5 pages now and have it to you by tomorrow. I would 
gladly appreciate it if I can. Be Blessed! 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 31, 2012 2:24 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

DVDs Requested 

Dear Fred: Please see if you can locate the following videos on DVD -- some of these I requested in a previous email. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Venus Noire 
Anna Lucasta 
Shaft (:t972 version) 
Intruder in the Dust (:t949) 
Will forward other requests as I think about titles. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:33 AM 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Office Hours 

Dear        You can meet with me right after my Spin class which meets in :t05 Gardner. When class ends, I will go to Davis Library, 8th floor, P,oom 8026. Please send me 
a reminder that you will come on Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

Sent: Sunday, 4:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Office Hours 

Hi Dr. Regester 

If possible, I would like to meet with you on this Tuesday, at 5::t5pm? I have class during your regular office hours. 

Thankyou 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:26 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Today 

Dear                                  . Yes, you can take the exam later but you will need to let me lcaow ~vhen you will be prepared to take the exam so that I can set up a time I will give 
the exam today so ~vait until around 4:15 before you come to class. See you then Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 1:19 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today 

~live.unc.edu] 

Dr Regester 

I know that this awfully late to be asking but, I honestly do not feel like I had proper time to prepare for the exam today. 
I missed the last two classes and I absolutely hate to miss class especially a class that is based off of films shown in class. I had an 

I am alsu concerned because I have two classes 
befure yuurs and the last class ! was in I had to leave because of [f there is anyway I 
can take the exam in a couple of days I wuuld greatly appreciate ~t. If not I cumpletely understand and I hate to ask If I do not receive a respunse I will be in class but please excuse me if I 
have to exit tu gu tu the restroum. 

Thank yuu[ 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBercy 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, June 5, 2012 8:26 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: DVDs Requested 

Dear Fred: I assumed that Venus Noire was 2010 because the Stone Center will be showing it in the Fall and asked me to serve on a panel for the film. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From-" Metz, Winifred F 
Sent; Monday, June 04, 2012 11:15 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: DVDs Requested 

Hi Charlene, 

I have a question regarding these films - 

Do you want the 1983 "Venus Noire" or the 2010 "Venus Noire." They’re both out of print - so, I will have to see what is available... 

The others seem to be readily purchasable, so I’ll let you know as soon as they are here and available to use. 

Best, 
Winifi-ed 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
House Undergraduate Library 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 
http://www.lib.unc.edu/houseimrc 

On May 31, 2012, at 2:23 PM, Regester. Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: Please see if you can locate the following videos on DVD -- some of these I requested in a previous email. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 
Venus Noire 
Anna Lucasta 
Shaft (1972 version) 
Intruder in the Dust (1949) 
Will forward other requests as I think about titles. 



Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)~ 

Thursday,            10:49 AM 

~live.unc.edtr> 

Froln; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dear This works for me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .Nive.unc.edu] 

Sent: Thursday,. :t0:33 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Co: 
Subject: 

Good Morning Professor Regester, 
I plan to meet you in your office today at 2:00 pm. If this is not convenient for you, send me an email. 

thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday,, 2:34 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Interview. 

Dear I already did this same interview ~vith another student Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~)live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 12:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Intervie~v. 

He?’, 
Here are the questions for the brief interview-. 

Describe your undergraduate education. 
What barriers or obstacles did you have to overcome on your path to earning your uaadergraduate degree? 
What is one recommendation you have :[’or undergraduate students? 
What do you think is the value of a liberal arts education ? 
What do you think is the role of diversity in a liberal arts education and at a research university? 

What do you like most about being at Carolina? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:29 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: exam 

Dear          You can tnke the exam at 11:30 ~vhile I am teaching my other class or at 1:00pm in my office 204 Battle Hall Please let me know what you warit to do. Also, I don’t think that I 
have your paper. Please bring the paper to the exam or send by email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~,live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:21 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sulziect: exam 

Dr Regester, 

I am so sorry about yesterday Is there anyway that I can take the exam on Friday? I know I appear to be super irresponsible right now- but I s;vear I am not. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:56 AM 

@live.unc.e&~> 

I~E: paper is finished 

Dear        Yes, I did receive your paper but in the future do not leave underneath a door because the cleaners could pick it up before I get the paper and the paper will be 
gone. See on Tuesday at the Final Exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Cc~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday,. 12:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; RE: paper is finished 

Dr. Regester, 

Sorel I couldn’t make it to class until the end of the period to turn in my paper. I was really busy this week and it took me until the end of class to finish it. After I got to the 
classroom and realized you weren’t there I ran into a classmate and we found your office in Davis together. Since you weren’t there we put our papers under your door. 

Have a good weekend! 

From-" 

Sent: Thursday 
To-" Regester, Charlene 
Subject; paper is finished 

5:03 PM 

Hi! I just got to class at 5:00 because I just finished y paper. Are you still on campus so I can turn it in? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:20 AM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

1~: OlSce hours 

Dear       I will give an exam today from 11:30 until 2:30. After this exam, I will be on campus from around 3pm until 4:30 if you want to meet -- I will be in Davis Library 
on the 8th floor, Carrell 8026. If I don’t see you today, then I will see you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent; Sunday, 10:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Office hours 

Dr. Regester, 

Just seeing if you have any office hours tomorrow, I wanted to go over a few things for the final exam. If not no worries and rll see you Tuesday. Hope you had a great 

weekend. 
Thanks for your time 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:27 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: questions about the adam    exam 

Dear        The exam will cover everything since Sidney Poitier -- this includes Units 9 through :t4. It will be similar to the midterm with IDs -- where you have to define, 
describe, identify and state the significance. The second part of the exam includes a minor essay -- you can select from a total of two which essay you would like to answer -- 
as you only have to complete one essay. The third part of the exam is a Major Essay -- this is the only cumulative part of the exam. In the major essay while much of it is your 
own opinion you have to demonstrate that you have some knowledge regarding film history. Hope this helps and see you on Tuesday. Please bring 2 blue books to the exam. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, i:t::t:t AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: questions about the adam    exam 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I hope you’ve had a restful weekend. I’m writing to ask you for information about the final exam. I missed class on Thursday but I gathered from       that the exam would 
be on Tues from 3- 6p in our normal classroom. I still don’t know, however, what will be covered on the exam. Is it cumulative? Will it just cover what we have covered since 
the last exam? 

Thankyou, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:41 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: 

Dear I give an exam from 11:30 until 2:30 -- after the exam I will be in Davis Library on the 8th floor, Room 8026 until around 4:30 today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday. 10:06 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hi, 
Is there any way possible you could meet with me sometime in the near future, preferably today when you are free? 
Cordially, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:19 AM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: 

Dear     Yes, we can meet today -- please come to the 8th floor Davis Library room 8026. I may be downstairs in Microforms on the 2nd level but if so, I will leave a note 
on the door. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:54 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hello, 
I’m not certain if you have received my email from yesterday or not, but is there a way we could meet a little before noon? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:47 PM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear The grades for the class were submitted today You can contact me at the end of the surmner to take the exam then Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @hve uric edu ~,live tmc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,              12:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam 

Dr. Regester, 

I know I said nothing was going to come up but something has This has been a horrible summer for me 

I can do? 

Sincerely, 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBel~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 7:39 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Student: 

Dear I will let you know next week -- I am on my way out of town. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Student: 

:t0:23 PM 

Hello professor Regester, 
I was wondering could you let me know what grade I made on the final? Also I would like to apologize for the quality of the last paper turned in I usually don’t turn in work like 
that, please know that it was not a night before, rushed item though. 

-Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, June 25, 2012 11:14 AM 

Goodletl, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Loving Stoly Documentary 

Dear Clarissa: It is really up to Dr. Jordan as T have no feelings one way or the other regarding when the film will be shown. I will leave this decision up to you and will suppor~ 
whatever decision he makes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent; Monday, June 25, 2012 10:51 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Loving Story Documentary 

Dr. Regester, 

Wanted to check-in with you about the Loving Story Documentary. Looks like the film is making rounds again on HBO and Dr. Jordan was wondering if it might may 

more sense to show the film at a lunch time screening--part of one of our Lunch and Movie event during the Diaspora Film Festival? (Instead of the evening 

screening). What are your thoughts? 

-Clarissa 

Program and Pubfic Communications Officer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 919.962.0395 F: 919.962.3725 

cgoodlet @emaiLunc.edu sonjahaynesstonectr.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jnne 25, 2012 2:51 PM 

Goodlet~, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Loving Stoly Documentary 

Dear Cladssa: I will have to check my teaching schedule for the Fall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 2S, 2012 1:S7 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Dr. Regester, 

Thanks for the quick response. We are going to mow:, it to a lunch time event. ~t wi~ be the same day(Tuesday, November 1), just at 12pro instead of 7pro WHI you 

sl:Hl be able to part~cipal:e? 

--C~arbsa 

F~: Reges~r, Charlene B 
SeBt: Monday, June 25, 20~2 ~: ~ AM 

T~: GoodieS, Cladssa 
Su~je~tt RE: Loving Sto~ Documen~ 
Dear Clarissa: It is really up to Dr. ~ordan as ] have no feelings one way or the other regarding when the film will be shown. ] will leave this decision up to you and will suppo~ 
wha~ver decision he makes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent; Monday, June 25, 2012 i0:51 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Loving Story Documentary 

Dr. Regester, 

Wanted to check-in with you about the Loving Story Documentary. Looks like the film is making rounds again on HBO and Dr. Jordan was wondering if it might may 

more sense to show the film at a lunch time screening--part of one of our Lunch and Movie event during the Diaspora Film Festival? (Instead of the evening 

screening). What are your thoughts? 

-Clarissa 

Program and Public Communications Officer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 919.962.0395 F: 919.962.3725 

cgoodlet @email.unc~edu sonjahaynesstonectr.unc~edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jnne 25, 2012 4:20 PM 

Goodlet~, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Loving StoD, Documentary 

Dear Clarissa: Yes, I should be available since I have a 9:30 class which will end long before 12noon. Please send a reminder as the date nears. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 2:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Okay, Just let me know. 

"i’har’~ks! 

Clarissa 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 2:51 PM 

To: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 
Dear Clarissa: I will have to check my teaching schedule for the Fall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 1:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Dr. Regester, 

Thanks for the quick respot~se. We are going to mow:, it to a lunch time event. It will b~-:~ the sam~:_~ day(Fuesda¥, Novemb~-_~r :].), just at 12pm instead of 7pro Will you 

still be able to participate? 

--Clarissa 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 11::1.4 AM 
To: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 
Dear Clarissa: It is really up to Dr. Jordan as I have no feelings one way or the other regarding when the film will be shown. I will leave this decision up to you and will support 
whatever decision he makes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 10:51 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Loving Story Documentary 

Dr. Regester, 

Wanted to check-in with you about the Loving Story Documentary. Looks like the film is making rounds again on HBO and Dr. Jordan was wondering if it might may 

more sense to show the film at a lunch time screening--part of one of our Lunch and Movie event during the Diaspora Film Festival? (Instead of the evening 

screening). What are your thoughts? 

-Clarissa 

Program and Pubfic Communications Officer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 9:19.962.0395 F: 9:19.962.3725 

cgoodlet @email.unc.edu soniahayn esstonectr.unc.ed u 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 9, 2012 8:33 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edu> 

Videos 

Dear Fred: Below are a few videos that I think you should try to obtain for the MRC. 
Adam Clayton Powell (documentary based on the life Adam Clayton Powell, II DVD) 
Keep the Faith, Baby (DVD dramatization of Adam Clayton Powell’s life featuring Vanessa Williams) 
Sing Your Song (documentary on Harry Belafonte DVD, by Susanne Rostock) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:32 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: The Grants Database 

Dear     Just returned from Los Angeles -- however, I will try to locate my proposal and send by email. But give me a few days as I catch up on things that I need to attend 
to in the aftermath of my travel. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live,unc,edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:12 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
l:::c: Simmons, JeaNne M 
Subject: The Grants Database 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I hope this finds you well and enjoying your summer! I am working this summer with JeaNne Simmons at the institute for the Arts and Humanities to complete our 

database of successful grant proposals. Our records indicate that you have given us permission to share the full text of your 20:i0 IAH Fellowship proposal with 

other potential applicants. However, we are having trouble locating the full text of your proposal. If you are still willing publicly share your proposal, would you 

please forward us a full text copy at your earliest convenience? If it is not already, we will make it a PDF before uploading it to our database system. You are 

welcome to send it back to me in reply to this email or to our general iah@unc.edu email account. 

If you have any questions about the process or about our Faculty Grants Program, please contact JeaNne Simmons, IAH Coordinator for Faculty Programs, at 843- 

5464 or Jea nine~simmons@unc.edu 
Thank you so much for your time and help, 

~_![y_e__=U__D__C__&_d___u_. 
www.iah.unc.edu 



Attention: Dr. Lee May 
Associate Dean and Director 
Academic Advising Program 
Steele Building, CB# 3110 
Carolina Campus 

Dear Dean May: 

This letter is on behalf of who was listed on 

my class roll for AFAM Summer Session I but did not attend the class. The student did 

not complete any of the assignments required for this course and neither did she attend the class. 

She received an FA in the class and is currently seeking a retroactive withdrawal. 

If additional information is needed, please feel free to contact me. Your assistance is 

greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor 

Department of African & Afro-American Studies 

109 Battle Hall, CB# 3395 

University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 

regester@email.unc.edu 

(919) 966-5496 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, July 27, 2012 8:49 AM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Los Angeles Travel ~efund 

Dear Sonia: This is to let you know that I signed the form yesterday and returned it to your box. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2022 2:55 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Los Angeles Travel refund 

Hello Professor Regester 

Please find in you inbox at Battle Hall, barcode page for your signature. 

Your total travel reimbursement is as follow: 

Hotel stay $1040.10 

Air ticket $584.15 

Baggage fee ~;50.00 

Taxi $131.35 

Subsistence ~;232.50 

Parking ~36.00 

Total ~2074.10 

Thank you 

Sonia 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 30, 2012 12:12 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

Order Fihns for MRC 

Dear Fred: Please order See No Evil, Hear No Evil (Richard Pryor) film for the MRC. Also, if not previously mentioned please order a documentary on Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. 
and a docudrama of his life (not sure about title) but the film features Vanessa Williams for the MRC. Thanks much and I will send other titles when I get a chance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, l 1:50 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: The L~ra~ts Database 

Dear     This is to inform you that I did locate a copy of my proposal submitted to the Arts & Humanities Faculty Fellows Program but I could not locate it with my saved 
files. I can make a copy and submit the hard copy by campus mail or I can drop it by the Arts and Humanities Center. Let me know what works for you. Will be leaving on 
Wednesday for Chicago. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 9:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: The Grants Database 

Thanks so much for your reply Dr. Regester. Whenever you get a chance to send the document will be fine. I hope you are settling back in nicely after your trip! 

From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 12:32 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: The Grants Database 
Dea      Just returned from Los Angeles -- however, I will try to locate my proposal and send by email. But give me a few days as T catch up on things that I need to attend 
to in the aftermath of my travel. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:12 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Simmons, JeaNne M 
Subject: The Grants Database 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I hope this finds you well and enjoying your summer! I am working this summer with Jeanine Simmons at the to complete our 

database of successful grant proposals. Our records indicate that you have given us permission to share the full text of your 2010 IAH Fellowship proposal with 

other potential applicants. However, we are having trouble locating the full text of your proposal. If you are still willing publicly share your proposal, would you 

please forward us a full text copy at your earliest convenience? If it is not already, we will make it a PDF before uploading it to our database system. You are 

welcome to send it back to me in reply to this email or to our general iah@unc~edu email account. 

If you have any questions about the process or about our Faculty Grants Program, please contact JeaNne Simmons, IAH Coordinator for Faculty Programs, at 843- 
5464 

or J_._e_~_~_[ .n_e_:_s_[_m__n~_0__n_..s_ .@._ _ ~_ n_ _c_ :_ _e_ . .d_ .u- 

Thank you so much for your time and help, 

~live.unc.edu 
www.iah,unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 14, 2012 12:02 PM 

Benowilz, Judith <benowitz@emafil.unc.edu>; McMillaaa, Tim <tjml @email.unc.edu> 

RE: AFAM 101 Major Revision for for Summer 2013? 

Dear Judith: This is to inform you that I am very much interested in revising the new course but since we have not yet met with the department regarding the guiding focus of 
the new course, it will be a little while before I can make a commitment to this project. However, as soon as I receive information regarding its focus, I will notify you of my 
interest in working on the course revision. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Monday, August 13, 2012 3:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; McMillan, Tim 
Subject: AFAM 101 Major Revision for for Summer 2013? 

Hi Charlene and Tim, 

Eunice mentioned that she would be asking you both to revise the COO AFAM 101 course most likely for next summer. She also mentioned 

that the course would have a new number. 

Our budget for doing major revisions for this fiscal year is limited to just 2-3 courses per semester across all departments, and our 

summer waitlist is pretty full already, so I thought I’d ask you both when you think you’d be submitting a proposal to do this. The sooner 

we have one, the sooner I can put you on contract for the work. 

When you have a moment, please let me know what your thoughts are on this. 

Cheers, 

Judith 
Judith Benowitz 
Program Development Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB#1020 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Tel: 919-962-6302 
Fax: 919-962-5549 
benowitz@email.unc.edu 

http://fridaycenter.unc.edu 
"Improvisation is too good to leave to chance." 
Paul Simon 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:18 PM 

@hotmail.com 

I~W: New Film "Django Unchained" w/Jamie Foxx 

From= i@live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, :t2:57 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; New Film "Django Unchained" w!Jamie Foxx 

Dr. Regester, 

I hope that you and your family are doing well this summer. I have been well, finishing up with an internship and learning more and more about life. I hope you’re not working 
too hard in Chapel Hill. I wanted to get your thoughts on something. There is a new movie called "Django Unchained" and I have to get your opinion on it as an African 
American films professor. I don’t think the movie would be good for depicting slaver/(which it does), it seems more like an action movie, taking the meaning out of slaver/and 
turning it into something good for vengeance. But, then again it is Tarantino. The link to the movie is below. Have a good summer, and I’ll be there a couple of days before 
school starts so you can have a head start for work in the fall! 

Have a good one. 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:35 PM 

@live.~mc.edu> 

ILS: AI:AM 

Dear : Thanks for the info and I will pass it along. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Hello! 
My name is 
tomorrow. 

and I am having a little trouble with my Sakai page currently. IT assures me that everything should be up and running 

Just thought I would give you all a heads up! 
Thanks so much! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 21, 2012 3:29 PM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Your talk at the facul~ diversi~ workshop 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 

Sent-" Tuesday, August 2:t, 2012 :t:58 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B; Caldwell, Kia L 
Cc-" SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject-" FW: Your talk at the faculty diversity workshop 

Feedback from Cookie’s workshop. -Reg 

From: Bickford, Donna M 
Sent: Monday, August 20, 20:t2 5:34 PM 
To; Hildebrand, Reginald F 

Cc-" Newsom, Cookie Elizabeth 
Subject-" Your talk at the faculty diversity workshop 

Hi Reg: 

I just wanted to say that I thought your talk at the Faculty Diversity Workshop was powerful, insightful and mowng, and I am so sorry that you and your colleagues 

are being treated so poorly. 

I was talking to a faculty colleague about the story(ies) you shared and her perspective was that many faculty might write in support/express their outrage but that 

they don’t know that you all are being interviewed by the SBI and!or ambushed by the media. 

l copied Cookie on this too in case there is some appropriate way to get the word out. It seemed like the Frampton faculty support was jump-started by one of his 

faculty friends so that might be an option??? 

Just my thoughts (and sympathy!) 

Donna 

Donna M. Bickford, Ph.D. 

Associate Director, Office for Undergraduate Research 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

220 Graham Memorial 

CB2800 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2800 

O: 919-843-7790 

F: 919-962-1548 

dbickford@unc.edu 

www.unc.edu!depts!our 

Where will your curiosity lead you? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:24 AM 

,@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Welcome AFAM 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, I:I:04 plVl 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Welcome AFAM 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

It is great to hear from you. I look forward to this class, and learning a lot. I am currently trying to read from the e-reserves, and I am not able to do so. I have tried multiple 
trouble-shootings, and have not been successful. I was wondering if there was another way I could read the information? I am working and traveling all day tomorrow, and I 
do not think I will be able to get on Sakai. I would like to complete the assignment tonight. Look forward to hearing from you, and hopefully together we can figure something 
out, 

Good night. 

From: regesterOemail.unc.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:20 PM 
Subject: Welcome AFAM 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Participating Students: 
This message is to welcome you to AFAM and inform you that I will be your instructor. I hope that you will lind this experience intellectually stimulating and 

meaningful to your future endeavors. As we proceed through the cour~ please respect the opinions and differences of your peers and carefully read all posts submitted 

as pa~ of the class. Since the course examines slave~ and racially sensitive material, it is imperative that you avoid offending others. 

Also, please note that you are required to participate in the discussion forum that represents 10% of your grade. Theretbre, keep in mind that your paxticipation in the 

discussion forum can have a significant impact on your final grade in the comse. 

Since our class began today, the post for Lesson I is not due until tomorrow (Wednesday). However, normally the post for each lesson is due on Tuesday of each 

week. 

Finally, I look forward to working ruth you in the forthcoming weeks. If you need to contact me, please do so by email and I will t~ to respond as soon as possible. 

Best wishes and hope you have a good semester. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "AFAM 

this link to access Messages tbr this site: AFAM 

’ site. To reply to this message click 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:20 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

EW: Accessing E-Rese~wes for AFAM 

See the message received below regarding accessing the e-reserve reading material. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Welcome AFAM 

9:16 AM 

Hi Charlene, 

The e-reserve links direct sl:udents to a log-in page I:o t:he library, where the,/t~eed to log ~t~ with their Ot~yen at~d password t:o access the readings (by foHowir~g 

~:h~s iin~:                                                                                 . Then dk:k "Accept" to get i~to the AFAM    ~-reserves page. 

~: her Onyen and password is not showing her to ~og ~n, ~ wotdd recor~mend to have her contacL Lhe He~p Desk sL 919--962-H~LP or sL he~p.unc.edu. ~f she is able Lo 

log ~n with her Onyen and password, but is unable to view that particubr reading, leL me know. 

Thanks~ 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, 9::t0 AM 
To: 
Subject: I~V: Welcome AFAM 
Dear     The student below cannot access the e-reserve readings -- I contacted the library to make sure that they were accessible and we did determine that these 
readings are accessible. Please provide information on how I might be able to assist this student. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Welcome AFAM 

Dear Charlene Regester, 
It is great to hear from you. I look forward to this class, and learning a lot. I am currently trying to read from the e-reserves, and I am not able to do so. I have tried multiple 
trouble-shootings, and have not been successful. I was wondering if there was another way I could read the information? I am working and traveling all day tomorrow, and I 
do not think I will be able to get on Sakai. I would like to complete the assignment tonight. Look forward to hearing from you, and hopefully together we can figure something 
out. 
Good night, 

From: reqester@email.unc.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:20 PM 
Subject: Welcome AFAM 

To: Undi~losed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Pm’ficipating Students: 

This message is to welcotne you to AFAM    and inform you that I roll be your ins~tmctor. I hope that you will find this experience intellectually stimulating and 

meaningful to your future endeavors. As we proceed through the course please respect the opinions and differences of your peers and carefully read ~1 posts submitted 

as pe~t of the class. Since the course examines slavery a~d racially sensitive tnaterial, it is itnperative that you avoid offending others. 

Also, please note that yon are required to participate in the discussion forum that ~epresents 10% of your grade. Therefore, keep in mind that yonr participation in the 

discussion forum can have a significant impact on your final grade in the conrse. 

Since our class began today, the post for Lesson I is not due until tomorrow (Wednesday). However, normally the post for each lesson is due on Tuesday of each 

week. 

Finally, I look forward to working with you in the tbr~hcoming weeks. If you need to contact me, please do so by email and I will t~ to respond as ~on as possible. 

Best wishes and hope you have a good semester. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This fo~w-arded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages fiom the "AFAM 
this link to access Messages for this site: £) _t_ !_A_ _M_ 

" site. To reply to this message click 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:04 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Enrolling Students for AFAM 

For my AFAM    class the following students need to be dropped: 

The following student is trying to enroll in the class: 

These students should already be enrolled as they picked up the class online: 

II~ank;s mucl~. Sincerely, Cl~arlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Angust 23, 2012 1:07 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Are Coursepacks Ready? 

Dear Chuck: If my coursepacks are ready can someone bring them over to Davis Library today between 2:30 and 4:30? If I am not in my carrell they can leave them in front of 
the door because I will be right back. My carrell number is 8026 and it is located on the 8th floor. If today is not good for you -- I plan to be on campus in the library most of 
the day on Friday. Thanks so much for working with me this year. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 23, 20:12:1:40 PM 

Sockell, Chuck {Student Stores) <CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Are Coursepacks Ready? 

Okay -- Thanks tremendously. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Chuck (Student Stores) [CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, August 23, 2022 2:23 plVl 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Are Coursepacks Ready? 

We’ll bring them by today,., no proNem’, 
Chuck 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, August 23, 2012 1:06 PM 

To: Chuck Sockell <csockell@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Are Coursepacks Ready? 

Dear Chuck: If my coursepacks are ready can someone bring them over to Davis Library today between 2:30 and 4:30? If I am not in my carrell they can leave them in front of 
the door because I will be right back. My carrell number is 8026 and it is located on the 8th floor. If today is not good for you -- I plan to be on campus in the library most of 
the day on Friday. Thanks so much for working with me this year. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:31 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~: class question- AFAM 

Dear          : On the first day -- it was primarily an introduction to the class. I circulated a syllabus and discussed expectations The last 30 minutes we viewed part of a documental-?’ -- 
you do not need to see this because we will return to this later in the semester. However, you do need to purchase the coursepack which will include the syllabus and the primary texts for 
the class -- not the secondary texts. Begin to complete the readings for Unit I and ~ve can talk further after class on Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Fron~ :@live.uac. edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: class question- AFAM 

HI ,Professor 

This is : 

I enrolled the class "AFAM    " kind of late and missed the first of the class on tuesday. 
though i went to the thursday class which was maybe the first lecture, i guess 

Is there something that I missed on the first day? and do i have to buy all those required texts and secondary texts? 

Please let me know thales a lot. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:34 AM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Carolina Black Caucus - IMPORTANT 

Case of Race Flyer.pdf 

From: Stroman, Deborah L 
Sent: Thursday, 6:42 PM 
To: cbcchair 
Subject: Carolina Black Caucus - IIvIPORTANT 

Hi CBC Members and Tenured/Tenure-track Black Faculty. 

I hope you are having a productive and manageable first week of classes. The university community is buzzing. I hope to see you on late afternoon 

tomorrow in a more relaxing environment with friends and associates. The Chancellor will address a number of issues at the "Welcome Back" Social that 

are very important to our community. I am truly excited about our gathering. 

In light of the ongoing "cloud" before us, I want to share my sentiments with you. The Caucus leadership team continues to observe and document 

particular happenings that affect our campus status and climate. Thank you for your emails and phone calls. Over the past few months I have met with 

the Chancellor and Dean Karen Gil (A&S) to express our concerns, ask questions, and to gain insight on their respective positions and actions. I am in 

constant contact with Dr. Jan Boxill, the faculty chair, and Dr. Eunice Sahle. I do believe that the Chancellor, Dean Gil, and Dr. Boxill all support the UNC 

Black community and in particular, the critical examination of our ethnicity and culture. The Chancellor met with the entire Department of African and 

African American Studies yesterday. Dr. Boxill will present a resolution of support for the department at the first Faculty Council meeting on 

Today’s response by Associate Dean Hartlyn (A&S) to the          disturbing DTH letter is also very important in this regard. (Note: Dean Gil is out of 

town. It is my understanding that the Black Student Movement president, Alexis Davis, will also respond to the letter.) Dr. Sahle encourages the Caucus to 

continue to stay mindful of the situation as she prepares for a very important presentation to a Board of Governors panel this upcoming Thursday. I ask 

that you pray for her and our continued strength. 

The Caucus will host an important town hall meeting with the Black Student Movement on             (SASB - Upendo Lounge) at 5:30 p.m. to discuss 

the racial and political aspect of the UNC "cloud," the Black male student crisis here at UNC, and national concerns. (See attachment.) Currently, the 

panelists include Dr. Kia Caldwell (African and African American Studies), Dr. Donna-Marie Winn {FPG Child Development Institute), 

), and ). In addition, Vice Provost Taffye Clayton and Vice 

Chancellor Winston Crisp will provide remarks. Your attendance is greatly appreciated as we demonstrate unity against unwarranted attacks on the 

department and a quest for truth and dialogue. It is my hope that we have a very engaging discussion and leave Upendo with a positive spirit, yet ever 

cognizant of forces working to retard our progress. In an effort to provide a better connection with our Black students, we will also introduce a joint- 

reading program for this academic year. The book is titled, Some of My Best Friends Are Black: The Strange Story of Integration in America. The book, 

written by Tanner Colby, explores the troubled relationship of race and integration post Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. through four distinct stories. The 

Caucus leadership is confident that the book will foster stimulating thought and conversation. 

Apologies for email duplications and thank you again for your participation in Caucus activities and events. The full Caucus calendar for this academic 
year will be available at the Social, 

As always, please feel free to contact me if you have any questions, feedback or good news. ;) 

Respectfully, 

debby 

Deborah Stroman, Ph.D~ CLU 

Chair, Carolina Black Caucus 

www.unc.eduicbc 

cbcchair@unc.edu 929.843.0336 

"Foi~h is teaming to/et God keep you st~’.ady ond to be ruied /ess ond !ess by your emotions and dtcum.’:,tonc~’.s." (T Paris) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Monday, August 27, 2012 11:38 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Yellow Tablets Needed 

Dear Travis: Currently, I am in the library and need some yellow writing tablets. If you have any students working in the 
office today could you please ask them to bring me a couple of tablets and slip them undereneath my carrell door (Room 
8026) 8th Floor Davis Library. I left my cell phone at home today, otherwise I would have called. If not, I will come by 
tomorrow after my class and pick up some tablets. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, August 27, 2012 5:57 PM 

black film < @gmail.com> 

I~E: your contlacts, essays and the i~npending deadline 

Dear Mark: I will definitely need this extension u~atil October Have been overwhelmed ~vith work. Thanks for working with me Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: black film @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 27, 2012 4:03 PM 
Subject: your contracts, essays and the impending deadline 

Deal- all, 

You should have received your contract on or around 7 June. lt’you have not, please let me know 

As for the 1 September deadline, I can accept your essay in October 2012, but please warn me beforehand. 

Hope your summer break was enjoyable and productive 

Please send all correspondence to me at ~ @gmail.com>. 

best, 

mark 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Monday, August 27, 2012 6:42 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Add Students to AFAM 

Dear Travis: Today was the first meeting for my AFAM    class. If possible, please add the following students: 

Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 6:43 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

FW: Add Students to AFAM 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 

Sent: Mlonday, 6:42 plVl 

To; Gore, Travis 
Subject; Add Students to AFAM 

Dear Travis: Today was the first meeting for my AFAM! :lass. If possible, please add the following students: 

Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:30 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu> 

1~: Add Students to AFAM 

Please add the following students to my AFAM    class as our first class meeting was yesterday afternoon. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Mlonday, 6:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Gore, Travis 
Subject: RE: Add Students to AFAM 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your email. 

Kindly re-send this email and address to me with a cc. to Travis. 

Thanks and best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Mlonday, 6:42 PMI 
To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: FW: Add Students to AFAM : 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Mlonday, 6:42 PM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: Add Students to AFAM : 

Dear Travis: Today was the first meeting for my AFAM! class. If possible, please add the following students: 

Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 28, 2012 8:30 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Add Students to AFAM 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, August 28, 2012 8:29 AM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: Add Students to AFAM 

Please add the following students to my AFAM class as our first class meeting was yesterday afternoon. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, August 27, 2012 6:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

C:c: Gore, Travis 
Subject: RE: Add Students to AFAM 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your email. 

Kindly re-send this email and address to me with a cc. to Travis. 

Thanks and best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, August 27, 2012 6:42 PM 

To: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: FW: Add Students to AFAM 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, August 27, 2012 6:42 PM 

To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: Add Students to AFAM 

Dear Travis: Today was the first meeting for my AFAM :lass. If possible, please add the following students: 

Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Frl)ln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday               11:04 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu> 

Add Student to AFAM 

Dear Eunice: The student ~ wants to add AFAM 

Thursday. 

Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

-- She is listed in another section but wants to change to my section because it meets on Tuesday 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:52 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~W: AFAM i Student Fin~J Exam Conflict 

Dear Eunice: The student listed below has a final exam conflict with my class. Will I be able to arrange another time for her to take the final exam? Let me know when you 
have a chance and I will let her know. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Tuesday, :t2::t6 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AFAM 

Hi Professor Regester, 
I was in your AFAM class yesterday and loved it, but I have come across a problem. Both your class at my CHEM    class have the final scheduled on the same day at 

the same time. My CHEM Professor has told us that we can take the final at no other time, therefore I was emailing you to see if you would make an exception at let me 
take the final at another time. If not I may have to find another class, so please let me know. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:37 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

VW: AFAM    Student Final Exam Conflict 

Dear      I am forwarding the information I received regarding the conflicting         . It seems that this might be complicated trying to move so I will leave this up to 
you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AFAM    Student Final Exam Conflict 

Dear Charlene, 

Thanks for your email. Below are the specific university rules governing final exams that you can reference in your response: 

’Only the provost can grant exceptions to the scheduled time and location of a traditional examination after review and approval by the appropriate department head and the 
dean. No examination (except for laboratory sections) may be held at a time other than that specified in the general schedule except with the advance approval of the provost 

(see below.) 

A course instructor may, due to highly unusual circumstances, petition for a change in the examination schedule. The petition must be made before the first day of final 
examinations, and it must be cleared by the department head and the appropriate dean before consideration by the provost. If the petition is approved, the course instructor 
assumes responsibility for making special arrangements to give the examination to any student who has a schedule conflict as a result of the change.’ 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:51 plVl 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: FW: AFAM    Student Final Exam Conflict 

Dear Eunice: The student listed below has a final exam conflict with my class. Will I be able to arrange another time for her to take the final exam? Let me know when you 
have a chance and I will let her know. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Froml 

Sent: Tuesday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM : 

12:16 PM 

Hi Professor Regester, 
I was in your AFAM    class yesterday and loved it, but I have come across a problem. Both your class at my CHEM    class have the final scheduled on the same day at 

the same time. My CHEM - " Professor has told us that we can take the final at no other time, therefore I was emailing you to see if you would make an exception at let me 
take the final at another time. If not I may have to find another class, so please let me know. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTSiCN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Wednesday,               11 : 15 AM 

~wellsfargo.com 

RE: Make Up Work 

Dear : Yes, you can submit your post late and will not be penalized. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

l~rom: ~wellsfargo.com 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:31 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subje~; Make Up Work 

~wellsfargo,com] 

Good morning Charlene, 

I wanted to write you and ask a question. As you know I just received full access to the course yesterday. I bought the 
books I could find in Charlotte and have ordered the others with overnight delivery. I understand that a forum post was 
due yesterday. I wanted to ask if you would accept a late post on this one instance so I can read the material and 
contribute with a thoughtful response to my classmates post and address the questions thoroughly. I will have my paper 
ready by the due date and from this point forward will produce everything on time. I hope that I am not wearing your 
patience thin; I just wanted to explain my situation. In addition I don’t want this to detrimentally affect my grade. I assure 
you that given my situation I am not taking anything for granted and this will be proved throughout the semester. I 
appreciate your time and understanding. 

Regards, 

@wellsfargo.com 

https :/!~zww.wellsfa rqo .co m/co m/disclaimeriqed2 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,               2:22 PM 

@live.unc.edu~ 

I~E: AFAM 

Dear       Are you taking the class on on-line because I also teach on campus as well. If you are taking the on-line class you will need to complete Lesson :t and 2 in order 
to catch up. We have an essay due on             It is important that you get started as soon as possible so that you will not fall behind. Glad to know you are on board. 

You also have to participate in the discussion forum. At this point, all you need to do is respond to the questions. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, :1.2::1.7 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Hi Professor, 

I sent you an email over the weekend and haven’t heard back [?om you, so I’m assuming something went wrong. I added AFAM    on last Thursday and was unable 

to get the texts until ,/esterday so I couldn’t complete the assignments on time. I would really appreciate ifI could maJ~e this up in some way. It is ve~ important to me 

that I do well in this class. 

@live.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 30, 2012 12:59 PM 

WJlli~m~ Kathy <khm llia@em~l, unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Venus 

Dear Kathy: I was unaware of your undergrad production. Also, I have not yet seen the film but will do so before the panel. Finally, I have no idea what approach I will take 
since this is a little out of my area. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Williams, Kathy 
Sent; Wednesday, August 29, 20:t2 9:24 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

I just noticed that you are on the panel following the showing of the film about Venus. 

Did you know that I am directing an undergraduate production of this lay in the spring? 

I watched that film this summer, so I’II try to get by and hear the panel speak! 

Take care 

Kathy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Friday, August 31, 2012 8:02 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Add Student to AFAM 

Dear Travis: Please let me know when you add :o AFAM Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 4, 2012 5:29 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Document~" on Dorothy Daaadfidge 

Dear Fred: I had to review a documentary on Dorothy Dandridge for a collection of essays. But anyway the documentary is entitled Dorothy Dandridge: An American Beauty -- 
bought it from Amazon. This might be worth purchasing for the MRC. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 11:49 AM 

@live.nnc.edu> 

ILE: Lost W~Jlet 

Dear       No, I have not received anything. Usually when students leave items in the classroom you need to check in the main Economics office located on the same floor at 
the end of the hall. I suggest that you try to do this today. You can see me tomorrow in class. Hope you locate your wallet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Nlivo unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, : :L0:39 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Lost Wallet 

Dr. Regester, 

I believe that I may have lost my wallet in class yesterday and was wondering if anything had been turned into you? Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 11:55 AM 

~gm~l.com> 

essay 

Dear Send me your essay ~vhen you have a chance and send as a word document to my email as an attacl~nent. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: essay 

Hi Charlene, 

I was emailing you to inform you that I am currently sitting in Denver airport ~vaiting on my flight back to North Carolina. My Lenovo is not getting an?’ Internet connection here. I was 
planning on sending my essay in ~vhile I waited for my flight but as I cannot connect to any sort of internet ~vith my 
Computer I am going to have to wait until I get home. I should be back around 4:30 am or so. I apologize for the lateness;I was just giving a heads up and hope that it is okay for me to email 
it to you in,mediately when I get home. Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:11 PM 

@live.unc.e&~ 

ILE: essay 1 

This is to inform you that I received your essay and will grade in the next t?~v days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

@live.unc.edu] 
11:53 PM 

Dear 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: essay 1 

Professor Regester, 

Sorry about the tardiness in getting my essay to you, I could not figure out how to properly cite the pdf file on ancestral America I apologize for any inconvenience. 

Honor Pledge: 

I have neither given nor received any unauthorized aid on this assignment 

The Umversity ol North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

~live unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:13 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Essay 1 

Dear This is to inform you that I received your essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:01 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Essay :I 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, : 8:20 AM 

~wells{~vgo.com 

l~E: Getting Caught Up 

Dear.     Yes, I received your paper and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~wellsfarqo.com ~wellsfargo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 6:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Getting Caught Up 

Charlene, 
I just wanted to let you know that I posted my responses to lesson 2 questions, I have also turned in my paper and produced a Forum 3 response, At this point i feel I am 
finally starting to catch up. Thank you again for your patience, from this point forward I should be on time with every assignment. 
Regards, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:57 AM 

~wells~h~o.com 

I~E: Getting Caught Up 

Dear I will leave this up to you -- if you can go ahead and respond because at least we will have a record of your participation. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: @wellsfarao.com @wellsfargo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, t1:09 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Getting Caught Up 

I wanted to fellow tip and ask if you feel it necessaiy fer me to respond to a classmate’s ferum post from lesson 2, Ti~at is the only thin9 left on my agenda in terms of 9ettin9 
caught up. Everythin9 else has been produced and I will orafl a few responses to lesson 3’s forum ~oday/~omorrew, 

.~.wellsfa r.cjo.com 

I=rom; P, egester, Charlene B [mailto:regester@email,unc,edu] 
Sent; Thursday,                 8:20 AM 

Sabject: ~E: Getting Caught Up 
Dear      Yes, I received your paper and will grade in the next few days, Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

From: @wellsfarqo.com 

Sent-" Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Getting Caught Up 

6:22 PM 
~wellsfargo.com] 

Charlene, 
I just wanted to let you know that I posted my responses to lesson 2 questions. I have also turned in my paper and produced a Forum 3 response. At this point I feel I am 
finally starting to catch up. Thank you again for your patience, from this point forward I should be on time with every assignment. 
Regards, 

@__w__eJlN_a__r_g_o__&O__Ln_. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, September 6, 2012 12:10 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Office Hour Name Tags 

Dear Travis: Whenever you have a chance can you provide new office hour/name tags for our doors. This would be 
greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, ; 1:30 PM 

~gm~l.com> 

essay 

Dea~ This is to let you kno~v that I received your essay. Will grade in the next few- days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From ))gmail corn] 
Sent: Thursday, 1:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: essay 

Traveling home has been horrific the past few days but I am finally back in 
North Carolina[ 
IVly essay is attached 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Regester, Charlene B [mailto:re~ester~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:55 AM 
To: 
Sut~iect: RE: essay 

Dear       Send me your essay when you have a chance and send as a word 
document to my email as an attachment. I look forward to hearing from you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: 7~;~mail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:42 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: essay 

Hi Charlene, 

I was emailing you to inform you that I am currently sitting in Denver 
airport waiting on my flight back to North Carolina My Lenovo is not 
getting any Internet connection here. I was planning on sending my essay in 
while I waited for my flight but as I cannot connect to any sort of internet 
with my Computer I am going to have to wait until I get home I should be 
back around 4:30 am or so. I apologize 12~r the lateness;I was just giving a 
heads up and hope that it is okay for me to emai[ it to you immediately when 
I get home Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:57 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Test Information 

Dear     The exam will be given on Tuesday                 and will cover Units I, If, and Ill. I will let you know in class if we will cover Unit IV. The exam will consist 
of IDs and Essays. As we get close to the exam date, I will discuss in detail how you should prepare for the exam. Since we are currently in week 3, you need to complete the 
readings for Unit Ill. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Test Information 

11:14 AM 

Dr. Regester, 
I was wondering when is the exact test date and what information do I need to study for this exam. Also I am trying follow what are the weekly readings for the week in the 

course packet. 

Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 13, 2012 1:17 PM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

Review Letter Attached 

BlackFihnCente~NEHLetter.docx 

Dear Susanne: Whenever you have a chance, please review the letter attached. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:54 PM 

Cashion, Jody W <jody cashion@unc.edu> 

Non Participaling Students for AFAM On-fine 

Dear Jody: Below are students who either did not submit an essay for the AFAM    course or who have been asked to resubmit their essay. 
. Submitted essay :t but I could not read the essay since it was submitted in an incorrect format. I have sent him two emails to resubmit the material and have 

not yet heard from him. 
Did not submit essay :t and has not participated in the class. 

-- Did not submit essay :t and has not participated in the class. 
-- Did not submit essay :t and has not participated in the class. 

Please let me know that you have received this email message. Thanks for your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 13, 2012 4:28 PM 

su~me@companioncamp.net 

ILE: Review Letter Attached 

Dear Susanne: Thanks much -- will forward an essay in the next week or so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Susanne Carter [susanne@companioncamp.net] 
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 20:t2 2:08 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Review Letter Attached 

Here you are. 

On 9/13/2012 1:17 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Susanne: Whenever you have a chance, please review the letter attached. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 4:44 PM 

@lJve.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Essays 

Dear      ~en you go online to access course materials, complete each lesson for the week The lesson will indicate objectives and questions that you have to respond to You then 
respond to these in the discussion forums. Hope this helps. Please note that your participation in the discussion forums represents 10% of your grade. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Essays 

1:42 PM 

Prot?ssor Regester, 

I apologize for my lack of contact this past two ~veeks I am veu new to the online system and it has taken me a while to get used to format. I was added to the class late and have been 
having great difficult5, with the online forum posts. After being online yesterday I reviewed the format and believe I have a good idea of ho~v it operates. If you could email me back about 
responding to the posts that would be great I am a little confused on what tk respond to. I am yew sorry for the lack of contact and can assure you I am on track and looking forward to the 
rest of the semester. 

Thank you for your help, 

From: regester@emaihunc edu [regester@email unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,~ 10:27PM 
Subject: Essays 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

[)ear Participating Students: This is inJk~rm you that I have received some essays. Please be advised that some of these have been submitted without names on the front page even though I 
am aware that it is being sent from your email Include your name along with the title on the first page. Also, some are submitting the essay in rich-text format and the essay needs to be 
submitted as a word document lk~r easy access. Finally, please submit according to the instructions provided on the sakai cite. When ! receive all of the essays, I will noti~ you that your 
essay has been received and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This Jk~rwarded message ~w~s sent via The UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel IIill Messages fi-om the "AFAM " site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: AFAM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:23 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: requesting enrolhnent into you course AFAM 

Dear       : At this point it is very late to try to enroll in the course. Please try to seek enrollment in another class and if this does not work, you can try to contact me again. 
My class only meets one day of the week. Because you are an exchange student, other instructors might be willing to work with you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 2:06 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: requesting enrollment into you course AFAM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I am an exchange student from       looking to add one more course so I can be a full-time student. 1 understand that I missed the deadline to add a course, but my 
advisor said that it is still possible for me to have 12 hours if a professor would agree to enroll me into their course. I’m very interested in your class because this is the first 
time that I am able to know the history of African Americans in cinema. It was recommended to me by one of your students, , who has agreed to catch me up on 
everything I’ve missed. Please let me know if it is possible to join your class this coming monday. 

Thank you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --</O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDlBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  11:20 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Ques~tion and Listserv 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Question and Listserv 

6:14 PM 

Hello, 

you mentioned that the papers would be graded.., what will you do with the grade? I know they are not included on the syllabus? So i don’t understand where the grade is 

added? 

also my paper is 2 pages ( double spaced) but I really like it. I hope you do to. 

lastly, I can set up a list serv for you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:22 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <reges~er@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Question and Listselw 

Dear       Please single space your critique if it is two pages -- try to keep to one page. As for the grade I give check marks and the end of the semester, I will average 
your grades and review the grade you received on this critique. The grade is really more of an indication to let you know what you should be doing when you submit the 
critiques. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester Churlon~ R 
Sent: Monday. 

To: 
Subject: RE: Question and Listserv 

11:19 AM 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Question and Listserv 

6:14 PM 

Hello, 

you mentioned that the papers would be graded.., what will you do with the grade? I know they are not included on the syllabus? So i don’t understand where the grade is 
added? 

also my paper is 2 pages ( double spaced) but I really like it. I hope you do to. 

lastly, I can set up a list serv for you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 17, 2012 12:39 PM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.nnc.edu> 

I~W: FORMAL NOTICE: Message from Chancellor Holden Thorp 

From: nobody@noti(y.unc edu [nobody@noti~ unc edu] on behalf of chancellor@unc edu [chancellor@unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, September 17, 2012 12:18 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FORMAL NOTICE: Message from Chancellor Holden Thorp 

Dear Carolina faculty, staff; students, alumni and fiziends, 

Today I am announcing what has been the hardest decision of my life .. 
my intention to step down as your chancellor effecuve June 30, 2013. 
I’ve decided that this is best :[’or the future of Carolina 

I told UNC President Tom Ross yesterday of my decision I also let him 
know that ! am willing to stay longer, if needed, to avoid any gap in 
leadership until the Board of Trustees, President Ross and the Board of 
(iovernors can name a successor. 

I will always do what is best [’or this Universi~’. And what is best 
right now is for me to make plans to step aside This wasn’t an easy 
decision personally But when I thought about the University and how 
important it’s been to me, to North Carolinians and to hundreds of 
thousands of alumni, my answer became clear. 

Over the last two years, we have identified a number of areas that need 
improvement We have a good start on reforms that are important for the 
future of this University. I have pledged that we will be a better 
university, and I am 100 percent cotffident in that. We still have xvork 
to do, and I intcnd to be fully engaged in that until the day I xvalk out 
of this office. 

Together, we have accomplished so much. Student applications are up by 
24 percent. Our facul~ has made us a top 10 universi~" in research 
funding. We have made excellent progress with facul~ retentions. More 
alurm~i and friends made giks to the University last year than ever 
before. We have pulled the campus ttnough the financial crisis, emerging 
as a stronger institution. And we have launched a campusxvide initiative 
to define our vision of the 21 st Century public research university. 

It has been a privilege and honor to lead this great University, and I 
look fol~vard to continuing to work with you. My love for Carolina, where 
I have invested three decades of my life as a student, facul)- member, 
researcher and administrator, has only grown deeper with the time I have 
spent as your chancellor. 

With great appreciation for all of you and what you do for Carolina, 

Holden Thorp 

For more itfformation about Chancellor Thorp’s announcement, refer to the 
University’s homepage, ww~ unc edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:15 PM 

~live.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Critique 1 submission - 

Dear We watched in class Emperor Jones (:t933). Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Critique :t submission - 

3:36 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I’m not able to make it to class today since           I’m attaching the critique of Hallelujah here for submission instead. Also, can I know which film we have to critique for 
next week so I can view it and complete that assignment? Thank you. Have a great week. 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, g:30 AM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

1~: Attendence 

Dea~ If you did not sign the attendance you can do so next week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Attendence 

9:SO PM 

Dr. Regester, 

I spoke with you after class about coming in late, but I don’t remember signing the attendance sheet. I just wanted to be sure you had my attendance. 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 18, 2012 8:33 AM 

Flinn, LonJ~ <lflinn@email.unc.edu~ 

ILE: Etnperor Jones/Tribute ~o an a~is~t 

Dear Louise: I will come over and see if I can get it to work. I am showing a film tonight at 6pm so if you are working -- will see you then If not, I can do it at another time. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Fliun, Louise 
Sent: Monday, September 17, 2012 8:31 P2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Emperor Jones/Tribute to an artist 

Hi Charlene, 
I did find "Paul Robesun: Tribute to an Artist" on the DVD (DVD3783). It was the second option on the menu (which included a few other things that may be of interest) I’m not sure what 
the issue ~vas in your classroom, but if you’d like, we can run through it at one of our vie~ving stations when you come in next week. 
Of course, you ~vill still have your VHS copy as a backup! 
-Louise 

Louise Flinn 
Cataloging and Reserves Supervisor 
Media Resources (;enter 
CB 3942 

Chapel Hill NC 27599 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 18, 2012 8:36 AM 

@hotmail.com 

I~W: FORMAL NOTICE: Message from Chancellor Holden Thorp 

From: nobody@noti(y.unc edu [nobody@noti~ unc edu] on behalf of chancellor@unc edu [chancellor@unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, September 17, 2012 12:18 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FORMAL NOTICE: Message from Chancellor Holden Thorp 

Dear Carolina faculty, staff; students, alumni and fiziends, 

Today I am announcing what has been the hardest decision of my life .. 
my intention to step down as your chancellor effective June 30, 2013. 
I’ve decided that this is best :[’or the future of Carolina 

I told UNC President Tom Ross yesterday of my decision I also let him 
know that ! am willing to stay longer, if needed, to avoid any gap in 
leadership until the Board of Trustees, President Ross and the Board of 
(iovernors can name a successor. 

I will always do what is best [’or this Universi~’. And what is best 
right now is for me to make plans to step aside This wasn’t an easy 
decision personally But when I thought about the University and how 
important it’s been to me, to North Carolinians and to hundreds of 
thousands of alumni, my answer became clear. 

Over the last two years, we have identified a number of areas that need 
improvement We have a good start on reforms that are important for the 
future of this University. I have pledged that we will be a better 
university, and I am 100 percent cotffident in that. We still have xvork 
to do, and I intcnd to be fully engaged in that until the day I xvalk out 
of this office. 

Together, we have accomplished so much. Student applications are up by 
24 percent. Our facul~ has made us a top 10 universi~" in research 
funding. We have made excellent progress with facul~ retentions. More 
alurm~i and friends made giks to the University last year than ever 
before. We have pulled the campus ttnough the financial crisis, emerging 
as a stronger institution. And we have launched a campusxvide initiative 
to define our vision of the 21 st Century public research university. 

It has been a privilege and honor to lead this great University, and I 
look fol~vard to continuing to work with you. My love for Carolina, where 
I have invested three decades of my life as a student, facul)- member, 
researcher and administrator, has only grown deeper with the time I have 
spent as your chancellor. 

With great appreciation for all of you and what you do for Carolina, 

Holden Thorp 

For more itfformation about Chancellor Thorp’s announcement, refer to the 
University’s homepage, ww~ unc edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 



Fl’Olll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIP1ENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 20, 2012 8:27 AM 

Ander, Katelyn <khande@email.unc.e&~ 

ILE: meeting today at 2:15’. 

Dear Katelyn: Yes, I will see you then and thanks for the reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ander, Katelyn 
Seat: Thursday, September 20, 2012 8:00 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subj ect: meeting today at 2:15’. 

Hi Charlene, 
Just a reminder that we are scheduled to meet today at 2:15 at the Daily Grind. I look forward to see you thenl 

Best, 

Katelyn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 20, 2012 8:36 AM 

Haley Sklut <SOT2@mail.wuncfm.unc.edu> 

RE: The Spook Who Sat by the Door on North Carolina Public Radio 

Dear Haley: Yes, I am willing to serve on the panel. Please provide directions -- even though I have been to the studio in the past, T am not familiar with this area since I will be 
coming from Chapel Hill. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Haley Sklut [SOT2@mail.wuncfm.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 19, 2012 3:57 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: The Spook Who Sat by the Door on North Carolina Public Radio 

Dear Dr. Charlene Regester. 

I am contacting you from North Carolina Public Radio, WUNC, to see if you are interested in being on our show, "The State of Things" Friday, September 28. We are 

going to be discussing Sam Greenlee’s novel, The Spook Who Sat by the Door. 

The show is live t~om noon- 1 fi’om the/Mnerican Tobacco ttistoric District in Durhmn. We would need you to ardve at 11:30. 

Please let me know if you are interested or if you have questions. 
Sincerely, 

HaJey 

Haley Sklut 
Fall Intern 
"The State of Things" 
North Carolina Public Radio-WUNC 

t (919) 445-9168 

f (919) 445-9’209 
sot2@~dne.org 

324 Blaekwell Street I Suite 600 I Durham, NC I 27701 
~-~-~I am only in the office Mondays and Wednesdays. If you need immediate assistance please contact Lindsay Thomas at 919.445.9167 or 

lthomas(a~wune.org :~:~:~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 24, 2012 11:28 AM 

tMey Sklut <SOT2@mail.wtmcfin. unc.edu-~ 

I~E: The Spook Who Sat by the Door on North Carolina Public Radio 

Dear Hale?,: Thanks for the directions and I hope Lmdsey will give me a call 
Regester 
From: Haley Sklut [SOT2@mail.wa.mcfm tmc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, September 24, 2012 9:46 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: The Spook Who Sat by the Door on North Carolina Public Radio 

regarding the interview so that I will be prepared tbr questions or continents Sincerely, Charlene 

Charlene, 

Thank you, we are looking forward to having you on the show I have attached the directions to our studio. 

Haley 

Haley Sklut 
Fall Intern 
"The State of Things" 
North Carolina Public Radio-WUNC 
t (919) 445-9168 
f (919) 445-9209 
sot2@wunc.org 

324 Blackwell Street [ State 600 [Durham, NC [ 27701 
***I am only in the off’ice Mondays and Wednesdays If you need immediate assistance please contact Lindsay Thomas at 919.4459167 or [thomas@wunc.org*** 

>>> "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email uric edu> 9/20/2012 8:35 AM >>> 
Dear Haley: Yes, ! am willing to serve on the panel Please provide directions - even though I have been to the studio in the past, I am not familinr with this area since I will be coming 
Chapel Hill. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Fromi Haley S klut [SOT2@mailT*vunc fm.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 19, 2012 3:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: The Spook Who Sat by the Door on North Carolina Public Radio 

[)ear Dr. Charlene Regester, 

I am contacting you frora North Carolina Public Radio, WUNC, to see if you are interested in being on our show, "The State of Things" Friday, Septeraber 28. We are going to be discussing 
Sara Greenlee’s novel, The Spook Who Sat by the Door. 

The show is live from noon-1 frora the American Tobacco Historic District in Durhara. We would need you to arrive at 11:30. 

Please let rae know if you are interested or if you have questions. 

Sincerely, 
Haley 

Haley Sklut 
Fall Intern 
"The State of Things" 
North Carolina Public Radio-WUNC 

t (919) 445-9168 
f (919) 445 -9209 
sot2@wunc.org<mailto:sot2(0) wanc.ora> 

324 Blackwell Street ] Suite 600 ] Dinham, NC ] 27701 
***I am only in the office Mondays and Wednesdays. If you need immediate assistance please contact Lindsay Thomas at 919.445.9167 or lthomas@xvunc.org<mailto:lthomas(~xaqanc.or~> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:29 PM 

~live.unc.e&~> 

I~E: class today 

Dear      Thanks for the update. We will see Within Our Gates (1919) -- an Oscar Micheaux film. Please tell 
later in the week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

that she can send her critique by email -- either today or 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: class today 

L2:16 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

asked me to email you for her. She is                      . She can’t look at the computer screen right now. She told me to ask you if you would let her know 
what movie the class is watching today so that she could try to find it and watch it. She said that her critique is almost done and she will send it to you before today is over. 
Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLTyCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)-> 

Monday,                  8:14 PM 
@unc.edtv> 

Grades for AFAM 

hat she did not rece ve my comments and grade for her f rst essay. I sent this information some time ago and I 
Dear 

aI 
received an emafl from a student who cla~med t 

.. . .... -~. ...... ÷=~ ~a~ ~ orade was released to the 
looked on S kai and the information forwarded is listed in the essay secnon under save ana remase graue~. ,,,~ ~,,,v ............. hat the ~ 
student. Please let me know if I did not send appropriately -- all grades for all of my students were submitted in this manner. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:57 AM 

@live.nnc.edu-~ 

FW: Grades for Essays AFAM 

Sent: Tuesday, :8:50 AM 
To: Regester, Chariene B 
Subject: RE: Grades for Essays AFAM 

Hi Charlene, 

Yes, this is correct. The student should be able ~:o see her gri~de when going into the Ass~gnn~ents sectk}n. She simply needs to dick on Essay 3. i~nd then scroll down 

Lo see the "SummaW CommenLs" section, wher’e you’ve included conm?ents and her grade. She m~ght be Iookk~g b~ the Gradebook for Lh~s information instead of 

the Assignments section. 

~f she continues to have proMems, ~ wouM have her contact the Help Desk (gIg-962-HELP; he]p.unc.edu}. 

Thanks~ 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, 8:14 PM 
To: 
Subject: Grades for Essays AFAM : 
Dear      I received an email from a student who claimed that she did not receive my comments and grade for her first essay. I sent this information some time ago and I 
looked on Sakai and the information forwarded is listed in the essay section under save and release grades. The computer indicates that the grade was released to the 
student. Please let me know if I did not send appropriately -- all grades for all of my students were submitted in this manner. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:22 PM 

@lJve.unc.edu> 

1~: E~ra Credit Opportunities? 

Dear        Hopefully, we ~vill have some events on campus that you can attend. Added to that you can work hard to~vard your paper and the next exam. Let’s meet in person at some point 
but this week is not good for me Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Extra Credit Opportunities? 

9:38 AM 

Hello Professor Regester Hope that you are having a lovely day ! My name is              and I am a student in your T/Th 9:30 am AFAM    class I am sending you this email because 
I feel terrible about my performance on the first exam. I absolutely knew- the material as I reviewed it continuously, however during the exam I lacked the time management skills necessauv to 
project all my knowledge unto the little blue booklet. I ~vas just ~vondering, are there were an?- extra credit opportunities soon to come? I desperately want an A in your class and do not want 
this one and only hiccup to hinder my possibility in achieving this 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:46 AM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Essay 2 

Dear      Attach the corrected version of your essay and submit to my email address. Please indicate that this is the version you would like for me to read. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Sunday, :t:t:08 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Essay 2 

Hi Professor, 
I sent in the wrong version of my paper, is there a way that I could send in the right one? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:56 AM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

FW: Grades for Essays AFAM 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Grades for Essays AFAM 

Hi Charlene, 

Yes, this is correct. The student should be aMe ~:o see her gn~de when going into the Assignments sectk~n. She simply needs to dick on Essay ]. ~nd then scroll down 

[o see the "SummaW Commen[s" section, wher’e you’ve included conm?ents and her grade. She m~ght be Iookk~g b~ the Gradebook for [h~s information instead of 

the Assignments section. 

~f she continues to have proMems, ~ wou~d have her contact the He~p Desk (919-962-HELP; he~p.unc.edu}. 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, 8:14 PM 
To: - 
Subject: Grades for Essays AFAM 
Dear      I received an email from a student who claimed that she did not receive my comments and grade for her first essay. I sent this information some time ago and I 
looked on Sakai and the information forwarded is listed in the essay section under save and release grades. The computer indicates that the grade was released to the 
student. Please let me know if I did not send appropriately -- all grades for all of my students were submitted in this manner. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, October 1, 2012 11:59 AM 

Bliss, Jessa <jessa bliss@unc.edtr~ 

Students Cannot Access Grades for Essay 1 

Dear Jessa: A few more students have contacted me indicating that they have not been able to access their grade or comments on essay I that I graded several weeks ago. If 
possible, can you send them an email in SAKAI explaining how they should access my comments for essay I. I tried to cut an paste the directions that you sent to me but I am 

having difficulty re-sending through SAKAI. I would like to send these directions to the entire class since I am receiving quite a few emails. Please let me know if this is 
possible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:22 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Midtem~ 

Dear This is to inform you that I have received your essay 2 and will grade as soon as possible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Midterm 

12:12 AM 

~live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,               12:25 PM 

~gm~l.com> 

ILE: midterm essay 

Dear This is to let you know that I have received your essay 2 and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 

Sent: Sunday, 9:37 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; midterm essay 

Sent from my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:30 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

FW: Grades for Essays AFAM 

From= 

Sent= Tuesday, 8:50 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: Grades for Essays AFAM 

Hi Charlene, 

Yes, this is correct. The student should be able ~:o see her gri~de when going into the Ass~gnn~ents sectk}n. She simply needs to dick on Essay 3. i~nd then scroll down 

Lo see the "SummaW CommenLs" section, wher’e you’ve included conm?ents and her grade. She m~ght be Iookk~g b~ the Gradebook for Lh~s information instead of 

the Assignments section. 

~f she continues to have proMems, ~ wouM have her contact the Help Desk (gIg-962-HELP; he]p.unc.edu}. 

Thanks~ 

From= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Monday, 8:14 PM 
To= 
Subject= Grades for Essays AFAM 
Dear      I received an email from a student who claimed that she did not receive my comments and grade for her first essay. I sent this information some time ago and I 
looked on Sakai and the information forwarded is listed in the essay section under save and release grades. The computer indicates that the grade was released to the 
student. Please let me know if I did not send appropriately -- all grades for all of my students were submitted in this manner. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:06 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

essay 2 

Dear 

From; 

Sent-" Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-"         . essay 2 

look forward to receiving your essay on your return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

2:32 PM 

it immediately. Sorry it’s been a stressful semester. Hope you understand 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

And when I get back to my computer back tomorrow I will send 

Hi Charlene, 

Sunday I went home to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:40 PM 

@email. unc.edu-~ 

Essay Version I Wm~t You To Read 

Dear Thanks for the updated version -- will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 5:37 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-"      Essay Version I Want You To Read 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:43 PM 

.@unc.edu~~ 

FW: Prelimina~" EvaJuafions 

Dear      First, thanks for forwarding the earlier email regarding how to access grades on their essay. Second, can you please forward this email to students because again, 
I don’t know how to copy and paste and I dont have a list serv created for the online class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Bisese, Anne [abisese@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, 3:59 PM 
To-" CCO faculty & staff 

Subject: [ccofac] Preliminary Evaluations 

Dear CCO Faculty, 

Please send the following message to your students encouraging them to complete the midterm evaluation. This evaluation helps us assess if we have provided 

the right kind of information to students to register and access their courses. 

Thanks, 

Anne 

Anne Bisese 

Distance Learning Program Assistant 

and Student Services 

Friday Center for Continuing Education 

919-962-2645 

Dear CCO Students, 

The Friday Center Staff encourages you to take a moment to let us know how your course is going so far. You can use the link to log on with your PID to complete a 

preliminary evaluation. Responses and comments are anonymous. 

Please send us your feedback by 11:55 pm on 

instructor. 

. We will combine your comments with those of your fellow students and share them with your 

Thanks! 

Friday Center Staff 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 2, 2012 11:26 AM 

Bliss, Jessa <jessa bliss@unc.edtr~ 

It Worked! 

Dear Jessa: Thanks for the instructions -- it worked. I know this sounds crazy but I never knew how to cut and paste in a document like this -- I have done it when I am 
working on a long paper but never for an email message because in the past -- when I tried it did not work. I really appreciate your assistance and commend you for providing 
good instructions. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:26 AM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Lesson 7 

Dear Linda Brent and Harriet Jacobs are the same persons -- she just wrote under a pseudonym. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Lesson 7 

9:28 AM 

Good Morning, 

The reading assigtm~ent and queffdons for lesson 7 say Jacobs but tl~e reading is about Linda Brent. I’m a little contused. Could you clarify this for me? 

@live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 4, 2012 11:29 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear Eunice: My office hours end at 2pm today so I will come downstairs at 2pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Thursday, October 04, 2012 :t:t::t4 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope your semester is going well. 

I would be grateful if you stopped by my office either today - unless something unexpected happens, I will be in my office from 2.00pm onwards. I will also be in tomorrow. Let 
me know what times work from your end for either today or tomorrow. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, October 5, 2012 3:30 PM 

Flim~, Loni~ <lflinn@email.unc.edu~ 

I~E: to sir with love 1 &2 at MRC 

Dear Louise: Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Flirm, Louise 
Sent: Friday, October 05, 2012 3:13 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: to sir with love 1 &2 at \~C 

Hi Charlene, 
Just wanted to let you kno~v that we’ve processed "To Sir With Love" (65-DVD14908) and "To Sir ;Vlth Love II," (65-DVD14881 ) and that they’re read?- to use anytime. 
As always, let us know if we can help you with anything for your course. 
-Louise 

Louise Flirm 
Cataloging and Reserves Supervisor 
Media Resources Center 
CB 3942 

Chapel Hill ix,-C 27599 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:45 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Paper One 

Dear Yes, we will do so right after class today. In the future, once you learn how to collect the articles, you can do so on your own. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sunday, 
Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; Paper One 

10:25 PM 

Ms. Regester, 

Are we going to the library as a group for the articles? Thank You. 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:20 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: 

Dear Thanks for the essay -- will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:28 AN 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hi Charlene, 

Here is my Essay 2 that you told mejust to email to you. 

Thanks 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:27 AM 

.,@live. unc.edu-~ 

l~W: AFAM    list serve 

From: :@gmail.com ~gmail.com] on behalf of "@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,              9:36 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    list serve 

Hey Ms. Regester, 

My name is           a~d I a~n in your Monday film class a~d I remember you saying something atx~ut ~me people not getting may of you emails a~d I ti~rgot to 
write ~nine down so you could add me to the class list serve. My email is ~live.unc.edu. 

I am really enjoying your class by the way! : ) 

Anywas~ thanks so much for adding me! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:29 AM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

I~W: Microforms 

From: Rowe, Beth L 
Sent: Monday, 7:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
C:c-" Shomaker, Carolyn; davis microforrns students 
Subject; Microforms 

Good Evening Professor Regester, 

Thank you very much tbr bringing some of your students by the Microforms area tonight I know that it made for a long a£temoon but everyone was attentive and that 

always helps. 

The assignment is to capture 10 articles dealing with black film from their assigned date period with the Chicago Daily Defender Film. They need to turn in hard copies 

of the articles. Technically the assignment is due the Monday after ) bnt you wonld really prefer to have it done before (5pm on 

Wednesday the 

Here are the particulars for using the Microforms Collection as a refresher for anyone who came or for anyone who hasn’t yet been by: 
1 ) The Microforms Collection is open the same as the Ret~rence Desk hours 

Mon.-Thurs. 9mn-9pm 

Fri. 9an~- 5pro 

Sat. I pm- 5pm 
Sun. lpm-5pm 

During , we will be open Thursday 9ran-5pm, Friday    ,9am-5pm, Closed Saturday and then Sunday    , I pm-5pm. 

2) Users must sign in at the Reference Desk to use Microfo~ms. They will be connected to the Microforms staffer on duty to determine if they need any help or not. 

Users must also sign in again to use the scanners. 

3) The Chicago Daily Defender Film has aheady been pulled and is on the Table (or might be on a cart) ready for use. Your s~dents can store their reel on the 
table/hold cart until done. When they are completely done, we ask that they put their reel on the Return Ca~t by the double doors. 

4) Please ask that they come in groups of 3 or less UNLESS they are prepared to share a machine. We might have other patrons who may also need to use the 

machines for their work. 

5) We have 4 reader/printers there is no charge for printing. They can print as many pages as needed we will recycle any unwanted/unneeded pages. We have 3 

good scanners and they can e-mail the scan to themselves if it is only 1-2 pages; otherwise, they will need a flash drive. If they forget, they can use their ONE card at 
the Ret~rence Desk and check out a flash drive (good for 3 business days at a time). 

6) We no longer have a Micmtbrms Desk meaning that no one just sits in the Microforms area waiting tbr folks who need help. We do have a Micro forms statt~r on 

duty, who will check every 15-30 minutes to see if anything is needed BUT students are also welcome to use the red phone to call for help. We absolutely don’t mind 

being called. 

7) Users must sign out at the Reference Desk when they are done. 

8) Students should always keep their valuables with them do not leave them unattended even downs~tairs, where is see~ns safe. 

Think that is it. Please let you students know that they can contact tne directly with any questions/concerns. Please ask that all of them NOT wait until the Sunday 

before . With this note to you, I am cowing our staff so that everyone knows this project is upon us. BLR 

Beth L. Rowe 

Regional Documents Librarian, Head of Documents Section 

Universi~ of North Carolina - CH 
CB #3922, Davis Library 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514- 8890 

919-962-1151 

blr,~;email .nnc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:22 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Formn Responses 

Dear Thanks for the update -- will read your response later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Frora-" 
Sent: Wednesday, 1.t:35 plVl 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Forum Responses 

Professor Regester, 
I apologize for my late submission. I touched down in Charlotte from New York a few hours ago and finished these as timely as I could. I wanted to say thank you for being 
understanding. It’s extremely important to me to do the highest quality work and turn everything in on time. I’ve been blessed with a second chance to finish school and I am 
trying to take every opportunity to fulfill that goal. Your assistance in this process is greatly appreciated. 
Rec~ards, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:45 PM 

@y~hoo.com 

EW: [~£arni Paper Guidelines Attached 

AFAM 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, :t:42 PM 
To; class 
Subject: [afam Paper Guidelines Attached 

See Paper Guidelines Attached 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:47 PM 

~yahoo.com 

I~W: Microforms 

From: Rowe, Beth L 
Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
C:c-" Shomaker, Carolyn; 
Subject; Microforms 

7:22 PM 

Good Evening Professor Regester, 

Thank you very much tbr bringing some of your students by the Microforms area tonight I know that it made for a long a£temoon but everyone was attentive and that 

always helps. 

The assignment is to capture 10 articles dealing with black film from their assigned date period with the Chicago Daily Defender Film. They need to turn in hard copies 

of the articles. Technically the assignment is due the Monday after Fall Break bnt you wonld really prefer to have it done before Fall Break (5pm on 

Wednesday the 

Here are the particulars for using the Microforms Collection as a refresher for anyone who came or for anyone who hasn’t yet been by: 
1 ) The Microforms Collection is open the same as the Ret~rence Desk hours 

Mon.-Thurs. 9mn-9pm 

Fri. 9an~- 5pro 

Sat. I pm- 5pm 
Sun. lpm-5pm 

During Fall Break, we will be open Thursday,    ,9ran-5pm, Friday 9am-5pm, Closed Saturday and then Sunday I pm-5pm. 

2) Users must sign in at the Reference Desk to use Microfo~ms. They will be connected to the Microforms staffer on duty to determine if they need any help or not. 

Users must also sign in again to use the scanners. 

3) The Chicago Daily Defender Film has aheady been pulled and is on the Table (or might be on a cart) ready for use. Your s~dents can store their reel on the 
table/hold cart until done. When they are completely done, we ask that they put their reel on the Return Ca~t by the double doors. 

4) Please ask that they come in groups of 3 or less UNLESS they are prepared to share a machine. We might have other patrons who may also need to use the 

machines for their work. 

5) We have 4 reader/printers there is no charge for printing. They can print as many pages as needed we will recycle any unwanted/unneeded pages. We have 3 

good scanners and they can e-mail the scan to themselves if it is only 1-2 pages; otherwise, they will need a flash drive. If they forget, they can use their ONE card at 
the Ret~rence Desk and check out a flash drive (good for 3 business days at a time). 

6) We no longer have a Micmtbrms Desk meaning that no one just sits in the Microforms area waiting tbr folks who need help. We do have a Micro forms statt~r on 

duty, who will check every 15-30 minutes to see if anything is needed BUT students are also welcome to use the red phone to call for help. We absolutely don’t mind 

being called. 

7) Users must sign out at the Reference Desk when they are done. 

8) Students should always keep their valuables with them do not leave them unattended even downs~tairs, where is see~ns safe. 

Think that is it. Please let you students know that they can contact tne directly with any questions/concerns. Please ask that all of them NOT wait until the Sunday 

before Fall Break ©. With this note to you, I am cowing our staff so that everyone knows this project is upon us. BLR 

Beth L. Rowe 

Regional Documents Librarian, Head of Documents Section 

Universi~ of North Carolina - CH 
CB #3922, Davis Library 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514- 8890 

919-962-1151 

blr,~;email .nnc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT}’CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday,                3:09 PM 

~yahoo.com:~ 

ILE: Paper Topic 

AFAM     PAPER I REQUIREMENTS          toc 

Dear Attached is a copy of the paperguidelines. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: )yahoo.corn] 

Sent: Thursday, 1:36 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper Topic 

Dear Professor Regester, 

Hi, my name is’              I’m in your AFAM    class. I don’t think I’ve ~en added to the listserv, so is there any way yon could send me the document that 

outlines the objectives for the first paper topic’? Thanks for yonr assistance! 

Best, 



AFAM    PAPER I REQUIREMENTS 

This paper constitutes one-fourth of your grade and should reflect your best effort. This 
paper is an argumentative paper and should reflect your insight on the early black cinema 
experience as well as ingenuity in developing creative and unique ways of reading black 
cinema. Please proofread all papers (no misspelled words). The paper should be 
historical, theoretical, and critical. The paper should demonstrate your knowledge of the 
black cinema experience before 1950 or 1960. 

1) All papers should have a title, your full name, and PID number. 

2) Pages should be numbered and in correct order. 

3) Please do not print front and back - Only single-sided copies are acceptable. 

4) Papers should adhere to appropriate grammar styles as indicated by the Chicago 
Manual of Style or Modern Language Association. 

5) Papers should contain a correctly cited bibliography or works cited page. 

6) Original dark copies only. 

7) Preferred font-type and size includes: Times New Roman, Font-Size 12 (No Italics) 

8) Please attach the 10 to 15 Newspaper articles to your paper with paper clips only (do 
not use staples as they are difficult to remove). All articles need to be correctly 
documented (Title, Month, Day, Year and page needs to be indicated on the back of each 
article). 

9) If you need to consult outside sources utilize the bibliography provided in the course 
pack. Please consult sources other than those provided on-line. 

10) Please check the correct spellings of all film titles, characters, and actors referred to 
in your paper. Consult internet movie data base. 



FFOlII: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~70=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday,                9:26 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~: Microfilm Period 

Dear        : Currently, I am heading to a meeting and I don’t have the sheet with me. If you want to go ahead and get started with the assignment, I suggest that you 
select any year or time period between 1930 and 1950 that might be of interest to you and collect your articles from this year. Sincerely, Charlene I~egester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene 13 
Subject: Microfilm Period 

4:40 PM 

Hello Ms. Regester, 
I hope all is well. I understand that you are very bnsy, and not always in yonr office, but wonld you be able to confirm my time period for the microfilms? For 
some reason I cannot find the sheet that I wrote it down on, and I just wanted to make sure I do my assigned titne period. I apologize for any inconvenience. 

Thanking you in advance, 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~70 UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 4:57 PM 

~live.unc.edn> 

I~E: Microfilm Period 

Dear         No, it does not matter that two students might be assigned the same year. Regarding articles that have no author -- these are acceptable because this is to be 
expected~ Bring your articles to class on Monday. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Friday, 2:59 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Microfilm Period 

Professor Regester, 
I have collected my articles fl’om the time period of ]une-Angust 1945 which [ believe is the time period ~ signed up %r. Do you mind if more than one student 
does the same t~me period ~n the event that this ~s ~rot the time period I s~gned up tbr? 
Addit~ona][y~ [ co~lected a few ar~-Mes wRhout an author, but they have all of the other required ~aformation (page m~mber, month, date, and year). Won]d the~e 
articles be acceptahle? Pb:~ase let me k-now at your eaA~est co~,enience, 
Kindes~ regards, 

University of Norff~ Carolina at Chapel Hill i 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 9:26 AM 
To-" 
Subject; RE: Microfilm Period 
Dear         Currently, 3[ am heading to a meeting and 3[ don’t have the sheet with me. If you want to go ahead and get started with the assignment, I suggest that 
you select any year or time period between 1930 and 1950 that might be of interest to you and collect your articles from this year. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent; Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Microfilm Period 

4:40 PM 

Hello Ms. Regester, 
I hope all is well I understand that you are very busy, and not always in your office, but would you be able to confirm my time period for the microfilms7 
For some reason I cannot find the sheet that I wrote it do%m on, and I just wanted to make sure I do my assigned time period. I apologize for any 
inconvenience. 
Thanking you in advance, 

UniversitT of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 4:59 PM 

.~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Microfihns 

Dear        Actually only those stage performances or broa&vay sho~vs that became fihns are what we are interested in. However, if this is what you collected then this is fine For 
example, if you found articles for Green Pastures then this is appropriate because it was both a stage production and film Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject: Microfihns 

Professor Regester, 

Do broa&vay and stage performances count as film ~vhen searching for our articles? 
Thanks for your help! 

Best, 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reges~er. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGF~STER)> 

Monday,                 9:53 AM 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Midtemi mad paper 

Dear     -l’ne paper and midterm are not due on the same day. The paper is due the Monday we return from the break and the mid-term will be due the following Monday. 

Yes, I will arrive to class early so we can talk then to discuss your paper topic. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
l~rom: _~gmail.com [ ~gmail.com] on behalf of ~email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Monday, 9:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Midterm and paper 

Hey Ms. Regester, 

Our midterm for AFAM    is nexl Monday, 

that was when the midterm was as well or not. 

right? I know that is when onr paper is due but I wasn’t sure if you had 100% decided on whether or not 

1 was al~ wondering if I could talk to you about my paper topic betbre class started today. I am normally in there about 20 min early m~d you are normally there as 

well so I thought that might be a good time to talk atx~ut my paper topic for 5 min. If not. I would be happy to meet with you during office hours sometime this week. 

Thanks tbr clearing things up! See you soon’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:40 AM 

~gm~l.com:~ 

l~L: AFAM 

Dear        : After you enroll in the course, I will give you a syllabus at that time. If you are familiar with a little film theoly, this will help in my class but this is not necessaly. Hope to see 
you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From .~gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 6:00 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAN 

Dear Dr Regester, 

My name is              and I am a         from the Universi~/Scholars Programme at the National Umversity of Singapore I will be coming over to the University of North Carolina 
next Spring and am interested to map your module AF~A2,A    Black Cinema 1900s to the present 

I am wondering if you would have on hand a full class wllabus, as well as if pre-reqmsites are needed. I am intending to map this module as a multidisciplinary module in my home 
university. 

Thank you so much for your help 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:06 PM 

b~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Paper One Meeting Today 

Dear       Currently, I am in here in Davis Library and will be here until 5:30. I have been here since 3pm meeting with students. If you cannot make it today, send me an 
email. I don’t know if I will be on campus tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:00 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper One Meeting Today 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I spoke with you yesterday during class about doing my paper on the film "No Way Out." I remember you telling me that you would be in Davis Library from 2-5 PM is that 
correct? I get out of class at 3::t5 PM so if you are available I would really love to ask you a few more questions about my paper topic. Can you remind me what area of Davis 
Library you will be in? Thank you for your help! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:14 PM 

~emml.unc.edu> 

ILE: Paper One Meeting Today 

Dear I am still in Davis Library -- do you think that you can get here in the next 30 minutes. If so, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:12 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Paper One Meeting Today 

Professor Regester, 

I came to Davis around 3:20 pm but I couldn’t find you, even after I asked around :/I am about to go back to campus now to do some research, but you’ll be gone by 

then; is tl~ere any other alternative available to talk to you about my paper idea? Jusnt let me know m~d if there is not, I understm~d. 

Best, 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 , at 5:06 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <re~ester(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear       Currently, I am in here in Davis Library and will be here until 5:30. I have been here since 3pro meeting with students. If you cannot make it today, 
send me an email. I don’t know if I will be on campus tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From," 

Sent-" Tuesday, I~.:00 AM 
To-" P, egester, Charlene B 
Subject; Paper One Meeting Today 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I spoke with you yesterday during class about doing my paper on the film "No Way Out." I remember you telling me that you would be in Davis Library from 2-5 
PM is that correct? I get out of class at 3:15 PM so if you are available I would really love to ask you a few more questions about my paper topic. Can you remind 
me what area of Davis Library you will be in? Thank you for your help! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:35 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Paper 1 

Dear    I don’t understand why you are confused o- we met last week and I assumed that when you left the meeting you had a clear understanding about the paper. You are 
being asked to develop an argument on the construction of race and cinema that includes theory (gaze theory or Othern/Otherness) that focuses on cinema before :t950 or 
:1960. Select an idea of interst and turn this into an argument -- you will need to review films relevant to the argument so that you have strong supporting evidence for your 
views. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 
From: 
Sent-" Thursday, :12:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Paper :l 

Ms. Regester, 

I’m confused because I just looked over the paper requirements and what I asked you in class but i am confused n what you want because there is two different things I am 
getting from you. 



Fleoln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                9:13 AM 

~live.unc.edtr"~ 

ILE: AFAM 

Dea                                       . Meet with me after class and we can discuss what material you need to catch up on. As for the second exam, we have 

not yet decided and I plan to discuss in class tomorrow. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

3:07 PM 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

I hope ",,ou received an email notification of mv absences fi~om the Dean of Students office. 

I have kept up with readings, but is’there an.54hing in paxticulax I can do to get caught up? Also, when is the next midterm exam? I know the syllabus said this week, but 

I wasn’t sure if that had been changed. 

Thank you, and enjoy the rest of your Sunday, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:05 PM 

~hotmail.com 

Update 

Dear        This is to let you know that I received your phone message -- will call when I get a chance. I will not return to Virginia in October but have planned to do so in 
January instead. Will keep you posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:50 PM 

@live.unc.e&~> 

ILE: Exa~ 2 

Dear No we have not yet decided the date of the second exam. Will disucss in class tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 20:t2 3:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam 2 

Hello Professor Regester, 

According to the syllabus the Exam 2 is scheduled during this week. I was wondering if a date for the exam had been decided and if so what is that date? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:00 PM 

~gmail.com> 

I~E: Paper 

Dear     Currently, I am on the 8th floor but did not know what time you were coming by. I will run out to get some lunch and will return around 3:30 -- will be here until 
6pro At 6pro will show the film in Undergrad Library 205 or 207. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: :@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Paper 

Hey Ms. Regester, 

I came by 8026 to give you my paper and nobody was there. I know you don’t want me throwing it under the door s~ I took it ruth me. Let me know where I can 

meet yon today and ill come ASAP ruth my paper. 

So sorry lbr the inconvenience! 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On at 5:46 PM, "Regeste~; Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear I will be in Davis Library from 12 until 5pro 8th floor Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ngmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 4:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Paper 

Thank you SO much! I pro~nise you I would never do this ifI didn’t 100% need to go to this interview. I am leaving Charleston now and roll be back 

around 10pm but I am happy to send you an electronic copy of my paper to prove I actu~Jlly did it on time. 

When would be a good time to drop off tny paper tomorrow? 

Again, thank you SO much for nnders~nding! 

On Mon, at 9:21 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dea~ Yes, you can turn your paper in later or when you return. Please send me an email when you want to submit because I do not want you to 

leave it underneath an office door. Have a good trip and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 2?gmail.coml 
Sent: Saturday, 4:36 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Paper 

Hey Ms. Regester, 

I literally just got a call back for an interview fl~at I Have to go to 

out of town on Monday_meaning I can’t make it to class! I realize its 

probably the worst class to miss ~11 semester cause my paper is due 

and our midtenn is next week but I promise I will find time to watch 

the movie on my own time ad hopethlly get notes t?om someone. Is there 

anyway I can turn in my paper to you on Tue~ay morning? I will bring 

it to your office first thing in the morning’. 

So sorry for the inconvenience! 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 24, 2012 11:29 AM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: DTH article on the forum las~ night 

From: Caldwell, Kia L [klcaldwe@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 20:1.2 :t0:36 AM 
To; Department listserv 
Subject; [afriafam] DTH article on the forum last night 

Thanks to all who attended the forum and participated in the break-out groups! 

http://~w~da~ytarhee~c~m/artic~e/2~12/1~/students-facu~ty-w~rded-ab~ut-diversit~ 
Students, faculty worried about diversity in UNC system’s strategic plan 
University students and faculty gathered Tuesday to take advantage of their first opportunity to formally provide input for the UNC system’s new strategic 
plan. 
They echoed a familiar concern: ..a.~[.a.~.c.~[£~.~.~.f~!.v..9~[.s.j.t..~y.~.~.~.n.~.t..~1.e..~.~..a.~.n..,..s.~..a.~.c~j~9~[y~£~1~[~9.~.. 

The system’s Advisory Committee on Strategic Directions is _d___r__a___f_t_-_i__n__~__t__h___e___ _p_J:_a___n_., which will determine budgetary and academic priorities, and will submit it to 
UNC-system President Thomas Ross in January. 
At the forum, which was held in the Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and History, attendees raised concerns that the plan’s priorities will be 
misguided. 
Attendees broke up into groups at the end of the forum and discussed goals they want included in the plan. The results of these discussions will 
contribute to a platform to be submitted to the system’s advisory committee, said Deborah Stroman, a lecturer and academic adviser in the Department of 
Exercise and Sport Science. 
William Race, a classics professor, said at the forum that he’s concerned the committee has a narrow perspective, leaving the committee ill-equipped to 
address the vast needs of higher education. 
"A report is one thing -- a living voice on the committee is another," he said. 
Race also criticized the three-month time frame of the plan’s development. He said the most recent five-year plan, which was drafted over a longer one- 
year period, was more effective in meeting student and faculty concerns. 
Maria DeGuzman, an English professor, agreed that the brief time frame would be detrimental. 
"{The short planning period) leaves the faculty and others concerned and suspicious," she said, adding that the time frame is too focused on efficiency, 
which will result in the loss of certain programs and positions. 
"The liberal arts education should not be made subservient to the notion of ’getting a job’," she said. 
One of the goals listed in the committee’s preliminary report is tailoring degree offerings to the state’s workforce needs. 
Art Pope, a committee member and conservative political figure, attended the forum to express his willingness to discuss these issues. 
He has faced criticism from the N.C. Student Power Union a group that is concerned Pope would cut education funding. 
"There is documented support that I have defended public eduction," he said, adding that the student power union’s perception is incorrect. 
"It will provide momentum to share with the :16 schools of the UNC system," Stroman said. 
Joseph Jordan, Stone Center director, said the forum shouldn’t sit back while the plan is created. 
"We don’t have to be so concerned that someone is going to bring on a vision that we don’t share -- we have a vision," he said. 

Contact the desk editor at university@dailytarheel.com. 
<ul> 

~di> -- You are cnrrently snbscribed to 

</ul> 

progfac as: <:a hre~"mailto ~yahoo.com" ~yahoo.com</a~. To tmsubscribe send a blank <br~ 

email to <a bref "maJ~to:leave-32337378- 56071357.710b9e05a35926cf61 c59e9280659274@listserv.unc.edu">leave-32337378- 

56071357.710b9e05a35926cfi51 c59e9280659274@listserv.unc.edu</a:~ 

You a~e currently subscribed to at~al~am as: regester(a)emai].unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.edu/u?i~32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042d10c3de25&n T&I afriafam&o 32338089 

(It may be necessa~ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank em~l to leave-32338089-32361607.26892ffebebb2514dbed042dl 0c3de25~)listse~v.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 24, 2012 2:57 PM 

Goodlet~, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Invitation to Lunch with Dr. Beverly Guy- Sheftall on October 30 at the Carolina Club 

Dear Clarissa: Yes, I would be more than glad to attend the luncheon. Do I just need to show up on this day and time? If so, let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regeser 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 20:t2 2:09 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Invitation to Lunch with Dr. Beverly Guy-Sheffall on October 30 at the Carolina Club 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I’m emailing to invite you to lunch on October 30 at 12:30pm atthe Carolina Club with Spelman Professor and alum, Dr. Beverly Guy-Sheftall. 

Dr. Sheftall, the Anna Julia Cooper Professor of Women’s Studies at Spelman College in Atlanta, Georgia, will deliver the 20th Annual Stone Memorial 

Lecture on Tuesday, October 30 at 7pro at The Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and History. The annual program honors the late Dr. Sonja 

Haynes Stone, a UNC professor and Center advocate. The lecture titled, "Legacies: Black Feminist Activism" is free and open to the public. Here’s link to a 

cool series by PBS about Dr. Sheftall: http:!iwww.makers.com!beverly-guy-sheftall 

We will also host a reception for Dr. Sheftall immediately following the lecture (the reception is also free and open to the public). RSVP is appreciated, but not 

required, you may rsvp via our facebook page, by emailing stonecenter@unc.edu~ or calling 919-962-9001. 

I’ve attached a press release and pdf of the flyer for the event. We’d love to have you at the lunch, but if you can’t make the lunch, we hope you will be able to join 

us for the lecture and reception that evening. 

Can you let me know if you will be able to join us for lunch? 

Thanks! 

Clarissa 

C~arissa Goodlett 
Progrom ~nd Public Communications Officer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 929.962.0395 F: 929.962.3725 

.c__g__o___o___d_]_gt____@.__~__m___~!J_:__u___n__c_:_~__d___u_. _s__o___n_2a___b_~_y__n__~__s_~_t__o___n___e___c__t__r_:__u___n__c_:__e___d__~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:24 AM 

~gm~Jl.com> 

ILE: do yon have odds against tomorrow? 

Dear Tim: Thanks for your emails alerting me to important films. Give me your cell number and I will call whenever I get a chance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:27 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; do you have odds against tomorrow? 

https:/iwww.youtube.com/watch?v OJBgtFf D w&feature bf ne:~&lis~t PLAOC2841A93F078EA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:05 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

I~W: Half Man Half Free and Twelve Ye~:rs a Slave 

From: .~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 5:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Half Man Half l:ree and Twelve Years a Slave 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I was in your AI:AM    class during the spring semester and remember watching Half Man Half Free. One of my friends told me that they are making another movie about 
Solomon Northup and I thought you might be interested in it. It’s not scheduled to come out until but the IMDB page looks interesting. Hope you are having a good 
summer. 

Twelve Years a Slave IMDB: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2024544/ 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, October 26, 2012 10:01 AM 

Goodlett, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Loving Stoo~ Documentary 

Dear Clarissa: Okay, I will be in attendance and thanks for the reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent-’ Thursday, October 25, 2012 5:14 PM 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ RE: Loving Story Documentary 

I forgot to attach the flyer for the event... 

--Clarissa 

From-’ Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent-’ Thursday, October 25, 2012 5:02 PM 

To,, Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-’ RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Hi Dr, Regester, 

Just wanted to send you a quick reminder about the Loving Story Documentary Sc~ee[~h~ on Novembe~ :[ at ~2pm~ We w~l be scree~n~ the film aL :[2pm a~d 

provid~n~ k~nch. 

-C~ar~ssa 

F~m= £egester, Charlene B 
Sent-’ Monday, June 25, 2012 4:20 PN 

Te= GoodieS, Clarissa 
Subject= £E: Loving S~ Documen~ 
Dear Clarissa: Yes, I should be available since I have a 9:30 class which will end long before $2noon. Please send a reminder as the date nears. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2022 2:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Okay. Jus[: h:_d: me km_~w. 

Thanks! 

Clarissa 

From-’ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Monday, June 25, 2012 2:51 PM 

Te-" Goodlett, Clarissa 
Subject-’ RE: Loving Story Documentary 
Dear Clarissa: I will have to check my teaching schedule for the Fall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2022 1:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Dr, Reg~-_~st er, 

Thanks for the quick response. We are going to move it to a lunch time event. It witl be the same day(Tuesday, November 1), just at :[2pm i~stead of 7pm~ Wilf you 

still be able to participate? 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-’ Monday, June 25, 2012 11:14 AM 

To,, Goodlett, Clarissa 
Subject-’ RE: Loving Story Documentary 
Dear Clarissa: It is really up to Dr. Jordan as 1 have no feelings one way or the other regarding when the film will be shown. I will leave this decision up to you and will support 
whatever decision he makes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 10:51 AM 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Loving Story Documentary 

Dr. Regester, 

Wanted to check-in with you about the Loving Story Documentary. Looks like the film is making rounds again on HBO and Dr. Jordan was wondering if it might may 

more sense to show the film at a lunch time screening--part of one of our Lunch and Movie event during the Diaspora Film Festival? (Instead of the evening 

screening). What are your thoughts? 

-Clarissa 

Clarissa Goodlett 
Program and Pubfic Communications Officer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 919.962.0395 F: 919.962.3725 

_c_g_o__9__d__L_e__t__@___e____m___a__[!:__u___n__£:__e___d___u_ .s.~9.~.n.~~.a.~.h..a..y~.n.~.e..s...s..t~9.~.n...e..c..t.£:~.u.~.n.~£~..e...d...u. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 10:26 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

RE: AFAM CCO 

Dear       You can meet with me on nearly any day but I will be in Davis Library -- On Monday, I am Davis from around 10 -2pm but I have a class that meets from 3:30 
until 6:20pm. On Tuesday, I have a 9:30 class but will have a lunch meeting from 12:30 until 2pro -- I will be in Davis from around 2:30 until 6pm because I show films on 
Tusday night from 6-Spin at the Undergrad library (if you want to meet with me during the film this would be a good time). On Wednesday, I will be in Davis from around 
10am - 4:45pm. Thursday, I have class at 9:30 am until 11am and usually have office hours from 11-2 but this coming Thursday I am giving a presentation at 12 noon at the 
Stone Center and will have to leave my office hours early but I should be finished by 2pm if you would like to meet with in Davis Library. Let me know what works for you and I 
will try to work this in my schedule. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AFAM    CCO 

5:32 PM 

Hi Professor, 

I’m sony, I had an tmintended scheduling conflict yesterday. I definitely still want to talk about the paper. Do you have office hom~ next week’? 

On at 3:36 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester(~:email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear      : I was hoping to see you yesterday during my office hours. If you cannot meet with me, then maybe we can correspond by email. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AFAM    CCO 

5:37 PM 

I can come Thursday after 12. 

On at 8:43 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regeste~a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear       Yes, we could meet in person -- my office hours are on Thursday from 11-2pm 204 Battle Hall. If this does not work I am in Davis 
Library every day but you have to let me know what times and days work for you. Also, I will be on campus tonight from 6-Spm because I show 
films in the Undergrad Library Room 205 or 207. Just let me know what works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
rope: 

Sent: Monday, 9:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

Hi Professor; 

I reaJly want to do well on this paper~ so I was wondering ifI could send you my thesis and get some feedback before I write my essay. 

Also, I’ve received B’s on both papers so far even though I feel that I have a thorough understanding of the material, so I was wondering if 

you could provide a little more insight into what I need to do to get an A on this paper. I’ve read your comments on my other papers and the 

gnidelines on the sakai site. Do yon have in person office hours when we could meet to discuss it? 

Thanks for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Monday, October 29, 2012 11:06 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Bio for website 

Dear Travis: I am trying to meet the deadline for my bio for the website but I have quite a few things to complete today. 
If I don’t submit today, I will do so no later than tomorrow. Thanks much for working with me. I missed you last week 
during my office hours but hope to see you this week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, October 29, 2012 11:55 AM 

Goodlet~, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Loving Stoly Documentary-- moved to Wednesday 

Dear Clarissa: Yes, I can do it on Wednesday but I had planned to use the extra day to do some additional research but T can work with the material that I have collected thus 
far. Please let me know for sure so that I can announce to students in my class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2012 11:49 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary-- moved to Wednesday 

Hi Dr’. Regester, 

We have a scheduling conflict on Thursday, and we need to move the I.oving Story documentary to Wednesday (Oct 3:1.) at 12pro. Will you still be able to be there? 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Friday, October 26, 2012 10:01 AM 

To: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 
Dear Clarissa: Okay, I will be in attendance and thanks for the reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Thursday, October 25, 2012 5:14 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 

I forgot to attach the flyer for the event... 

-Clarissa 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Thursday, October 25, 2012 5:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Hi Dr. Regester’, 

.Just wanted to send you a quick reminder about the Loving Story Documentary Screening on November :[ at :~2pm~ We w~ be screening the film at :[2pm and 

providh~g kmch. 

-C~adssa 

F~m= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent= Monday, June 25, 20~2 4:20 PN 

To= GoodieS, Clarissa 
Subject= RE: Loving S~ Documen~ 
Dear Clarissa: Yes, I should be available since I have a 9:30 class which will end long before ~2noon. Please send a reminder as the date nears. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 2:51 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Okay. Just let me know. 

Thanks! 

Clarissa 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 2:51 PM 

To: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 
Dear Clarissa: ~ will have to check my teaching schedule for the Fall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 1:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Loving Story Documentary 

Dr. Reg~-:~ster, 

Thanks for the quick response. We are going to rnow:~ it to a kmc:h time event. It will b~-_~ the sam~-_~ day(Tuesday, Novemb~-_~r :].), j~st at 12pro instead of 7pro Will you 

still be able to par’ticipate? 

--Clarissa 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 11:14 AM 

To: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Subject-" RE: Loving Story Documentary 
Dear Clarissa: It is really up to Dr. Jordan as I have no feelings one way or the other regarding when the film will be shown. I will leave this decision up to you and will support 
whatever decision he makes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 10:51 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 



Subject: Loving Story Documentary 

Dr. Regester, 

Wanted to check-in with you about the Loving Story Documentary. Looks like the film is making rounds again on HBO and Dr. Jordan was wondering if it might may 

more sense to show the film at a lunch time screening--part of one of our Lunch and Movie event during the Diaspora Film Festival? (Instead of the evening 

screening). What are your thoughts? 

-Clarissa 

Program and Public Communications OJ~ficer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 919.962.0395 F: 93.9.962.3725 

c~,oodlet @emaiLunc.edu sonjahaynesstonectr.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:56 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: AI~kM i Exam Today- 

Dear, Yes, I will allow you to take the exam at another time but we cari discuss the make-up later Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 11:28 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    Exam Today- 

Hello Professor Regester, 

exam another day? I would really appreciate the consideration. 

Thank yuu, 

Would it be possible for me to take the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, October 29, 2012 11:57 AM 

Goodlet~, Clarissa <cgoodle@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Reminder: Lunch with Dr. Beverly Guy- Sheftu]l tomorrow at 12:30pin at the Carolina Club 

Dear Cladssa: Thanks for the reminder because I was headed to the Carolina Inn. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2012 11:19 AM 

To-" Goodlett, Clarissa 
Sul~ject; Reminder: Lunch with Dr. Beverly Guy-Sheftall tomorrow at 12:30pm at the Carolina Club 

Hi All, 

Thank you so much for accepting our invitation to lunch with our Stone Memorial Lecturer, Dr. Beverly Guy-Sheftall, TOMORROW, O~tober 30 at 12:30pm. Please 

remember that the lunch will take place at the CAROLINA CI.UB (not the Carolina Inn}. The Carolina Club is located in the U NC Alumni House, just off Stadium Drive. 

The reservation is under Joseph Jordan. 

.h..~p..~.~L.w....w....w...:~.u...b..~.~..r.p..:~.m.~.c.1~b...s.Lc.~r..~..~j.~.~.-..c.1u...b... 
We look forward to seeing everyone on tomorrow at 12:30pm! 

Thanks, 

Clarissa 

Program and Public Communications Officer, Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P: 919.962,0395 F: 919.962.3725 

cgoodlet @email.unc.edu sonjahaynesstonectr.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 3:11 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: AI~KM Exam Today- 

Dear        You can take the make-up exam on Thursday during my office hours from 11 until 2pm or tomorrow at 5:30 prior to our film screening at the undergrad Libraly room 205. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 12:26 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AFAM    Exam Today- 

Okay, thank you. ~en will I be able to schedule the make-up? 

On at 11:57 AM. "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email uric edu> wrote: 

Dear Yes, I will allow you to take the exam at another time but we can discuss the make-up later Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: M~nclay, 11:28 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

SubJect: AI;AM    Exam Today- 

Hello Professor Regester, 

exam another day? I would really appreciate the consideration 
> 

> Thank you, 
> 

Would it be possible for me to take the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 3:12 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

P&;: Afa~ 

Dear        Correction -- you can take the make-up at 5:300 Undegrad Library tomorrow at 5:30, Room 205 or on Thursday during my office hours :tl-2pm. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From= 
Sent= Monday, 1:54 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Afam 

Good Afternoon Professor, 

Best Wishes, 

I know it would be asking a lot, but is there any way I 
¯ I completely understand if this is not a possibility and I am so sorry for asking! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, October 29, 2012 4:07 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

See N.Y. Titnes ANcle-The Price of a Black President 

Dear Reg: Please see ’~Fhe Price of a Black President" by Frederick Harris, October 27, 20:t2 in the New York Times. I would have sent the link but I am not that technologically 
savvy. Hope you can locate the article. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 30, 2012 11:18 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Can we meet this Thursday during my office hours from 11 until 2pm as T can stay until 5 if needed. This would work better for me because T am doing 
something at the Stone Center tomorrw and on Monday I have a class that meets from 3:30 until 5pm. Let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2012 11:00 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are doing well. 

Let’s arrange to meet this week or the next one. Here are possible times from my end: 

Thursday Nov. 1: 11.00am 
Monday Nov. S: 2.00pm. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTSiCN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Tuesday,                11:28 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

RE: Exam 2 

The second exam will cover the unit beginning with the development of racial slavery through the unit on slave 
resistance. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Exam 2 

11:23 AN 

Mrs, Regester, 
Hi, I just wanted to knowt whats parts of our course packed was going to be on the test. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 30, 2012 11:56 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~E: Meeting 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2012 11:40 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

Tomorrow at 11.00am is fine. 

See you then. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Tuesday, October 30, 2012 11:17 AM 

To: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject-" RE: Meeting 

Dear Eunice: Can we meet this Thursday during my office hours from 11 until 2pm as I can stay until 5 if needed. This would work better for me because I am doing 
something at the Stone Center tomorrw and on Monday I have a class that meets from 3:30 until 5pm. Let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sahle, Eunice N 
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2012 11:00 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are doing well. 

Let’s arrange to meet this week or the next one. Here are possible times from my end: 

Thursday Nov. 1: ll.00am 
Monday Nov. 5: 2.00pro. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 30, 2012 3:00 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

DVDs Requested 

Dear Fred: Please see if you can order the Hattie McDaniel Beulah television show -- it is now available on Amazon. 
Also, can you see if you can locate a DVD of the documentary "Beyond Tara: The Extraordinary life of Hattie McDaniel" (200:t) produced by Madison Davis Lacy and narrated by 
Whoopi Goldberg. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regesgter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 30, 2012 4:55 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtv~ 

ILE: DVDs Requested 

Dear Fred: Please give me a call on my cell -- l just need to get some additional directions from you. (929) 260-:t925. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2012 4:12 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: DVDs Requested 

Hi, 
I’ve ordered a copy of"solomon Northup’s Odyssey" and will keep the yet to be released 20J_3 version you mentioned on my list of future releases. 

I will place an order for The Beulah tv show this week. Unfortunately, it looks like "Beyond Tara..." was a made for TV documentary produced in 200J_. I cannot find any evidence of it 

being held in any library or available for purchase. 

I’ve emailed my friend at Berkeley and will see if I can email the original production company directly. It is going to take some more investigation to see if I can find this for you. 

I also wanted to let you know that I’ve ordered and received two films on DVD that I think would be of interest to you: 

"Slender Thread" - the 1965 film w/Anne Bancroft and Sidney Poitier and first feature film directed by Sydney Pollack. 

and "Up Tight" - the 1968 drama starring and produced by Ruby Dee & directed by Jules Dassin. It was supposed to be an updated version 

of John Ford’s 1935 film The Informer. The film opens with documentary footage of the funeral procession of Martin Luther King, Jr., 

which is used as a backdrop for the film’s fictional narrative. 

And, Katelyn said you phoned - should I call your office? 

Best, 

Winifred 

Winified Fordham Me~z 

Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 

House Undergraduate Library 

Universib’ of North Cmolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie~em~l.unc .edu 

919.962.4099 

http://www.lib.unc.edu,’honse/mrc 

On Oct 30, 2012, at 3:00 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: Please see if you can order the Hattie McDaniel Beulah television show -- it is now available on Amazon. 
Also, can you see if you can locate a DVD of the documentary "Beyond Tara: The Extraordinary life of Hattie McDaniel" (200:t) produced by Madison Davis Lacy and narrated 
by Whoopi Goldberg. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regesgter 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester~ Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,                7:59 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

RE: Jubilee 

Dear Thanks for the paper, be safe, and again, congratulations. See you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Senti Tuesday, 7:33 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Jubilee 

Professor Regester, 
I wanted to inform you that I have submitted my Jubilee essay. I will post a forum response tonight!tomorrow 
you for your understanding. I will make up the other responses shortly after I get home. 
again. 

Regards, 

Again thank 
Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 31, 2012 11:13 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Bio for Dept. Website 

Bioupdateddeptweb.doc 

Dear Tim: Attached is my bio for the website. You can edit accordingly. Please note that I may revise a little. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Charlene Regester 

Post-doctoral Fellow, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill (1988-1990) 

Ph.D. School of Education, Curriculum & Instruction Design, Educational Media (1987), 

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

MA Radio, Television, Motion Pictures (1980), University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

BA Engli sh, (1973-1976), University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

Charlene Regester is an Associate Professor at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

where she teaches Slavery from the Beginning to 1865; African American Cinema, 1900 to the 

Present; and Masquerades of Blackness (freshman seminar). Regester currently serves as an 

Affiliate Faculty with the Global Cinema Minor at UNC-CH and previously co-taught a course 

on Race, Melodrama, and Cinema in the English Department at Duke University. 

Regester’ s publications include the single authored African American Actresses: The Struggle 

for Visibi#ty, 1900-1960 (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 2010 book was nominated by 

the press to the NAACP Image Awards), Black Entertainers in African American Newspaper 

Articles: An Annotated Bib#ography of the Pittsburgh Courier and California Eagle Vol. II 

(Jefferson: McFarland, 2010) and Black Entertainers in African American Newspaper Articles: 

An Annotated Bib#ography of the Chicago Defender, Afro-American (Baltimore), Los Angeles 

Sentinel, and New IZork Amsterdam News, Vol. I (Jefferson: McFarland, 2002). She contributed 

to The Black Experience in the Western Hemisphere-30 Volume: Cu#ural Life Anthology eds. 

Howard Dodson and Colin Palmer (East Lansing: Michigan State University Press, New York 

Library-Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, and ProQuest 2007), 

She serves as an editorial board member of the Journal of Film and Video and her articles have 

appeared in the, Film History, t~Tlm Literature Quarterly, Journal of l~Tlm and Video, Popular 

Culture Review, Popular Music and Society, Screening Noir , Studies m American Culture, and 

]he Western Journal of Black Studies among others. 

Regester is the 2011 recipient of the Trailblazer Award Hayti Heritage Film Festival and 2007 

Oscar Micheaux Book and Film Award from the Oscar Micheaux Film Festival, South Dakota. 

She has appeared on North Carolina Bookwatch with UNC-TV 2011; WUNC-FM Radio "The 

State of Things" for 7he Spook Who Sat by the Door (2012), WUNC-FM Radio "The State of 

Things" for 25th Anniversary of 7he Color Purple (20110), and Turner Movie Classics premiere 

of Micheaux’s Symbol of the Unconquered (1998). Documentaries in which she has appeared 

include: "Movies of Color: Black Southern Cinema," (2003 directed by Tom Thurman), 

"Beyond Tara: The Extraordinary Life of Hattie McDaniel" (directed by Madi son Davis Lacy 

2001), and "I’ll Make Me a World" (1999 directed by Denise Greene and Samuel Pollard). 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 1,2012 8:38 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Bio Update 

Dear Tim: As a follow up to the bio previously forwarded -- I just wanted to mention that I was reluctant to include the dates of my degrees because I did not want to reveal 
my age but you can give me your opinion regarding this matter. Also, I may forward a few changes. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, :[2:46 PM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

RE: Making Up Test #2 

Dear The options for taking the second exam for AFAM    include taking the exam on Monday        (Anytime between :[0am and 2pm) or Tuesday 
(Right after class or anytime after l:[pm). Previously, 1 had mentioned that you could take the exam early but this will not work for me. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent; Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Making Up Test #2 

9:27 AM 

Good Morning, 

and I had spoken to you about taking test #2 for your AFAM    class (Tues/Thus) on a different day than Thursday because we will be leaving for a 

cross countgr- meet that day, and you had told us to send you an email to follow up with that. We will also be gone on Friday, so unfortunately we won’t be able to 

take it on that day. Do you have a preferred day for us to take it? Thank you 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:54 PM 

~live.unc.edu~~ 

I~E: Meeting About Paper 

Dear       My office hours are every Thursday from :t:t until 2pm 204 Battle Hall. We can also meet right after class if this works for you. I show films on Tuesday night in 
the Undergrad Library Room 205 or 207 from 6-8pro so you can also meet during this time. Let me know what works best for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester knowsday Ha2 

From= 

Sent= Thursday, 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Meeting About Paper 

12:48 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I was wondering if we could set up a time to meet and talk about my performance on the last paper and about ideas for the next paper. What times would this work well to do 
so? 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:33 PM 

~live. unc.edu-~ 

ILS: AFAM test 

Dear      T show films on Tuesday night from 6-8pro, Room 205 or 207 Undergrad Library -- you can meet with me during this time if you would like. Mondays are not as 
good to meet because I have a 3 hour class that meets from 3:30 - 6:30 and I need some time before class to prepare. Just let me know what works best for you. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    test 

12:58 PM 

Hi professor, 
I was wondering if there was a time that I could meet with you before Thursday to discuss the upcoming exam. I didn’t do as well as I had hoped on the last one and the 

difficult part of the exam for me was the identities. I was wondering if I could talk to you about possibly taking a different approach to studying so that I do better on this exam 
than the last. Thank you! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                 9:40 AM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Hello 

Okay -- the best times for me to meet are on Tuesday nights but we can schedule another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Sunday, 4:15 PM 

Te: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Hello 

Hello, 
I really want to do well in your class. I do the readings, watch the films and come to class but I am still on the verge of a C. 
Can I come to your office so you can help me with this next paper and give me tips on how to do well on the midterm. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                 5:15 PM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: Critique 7 & I lost my One Caxd! 

Dear Don’t worry -- I will download the documents. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 3:03 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Critique 7 & I lost my One Card! 

Prof. Regester, 

I have both of my critiques in electronic formfor today. I have the No Way Out and Cooley High critiques. I’m so sorry I was unable to print it because I had lost my One Card 
that we use to print. I will look for it tonight I know it is in my apartment somewhere. Can I turn in the paper copy to your office tomorro~ morning 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 6, 2012 11:57 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

Video Requested 

Dear Fred: A student in my class indicated that she had seen a film on the William and Ellen Craft story - about a slave couple who escape to freedom with the wife posing as 
slave master and her husband, posing as a slave. I checked amazon and they do list a film of their story. The film is titled, "A Slave’s Story: Running a Thousand Miles to 
Freedom." If possible, please see if you can get a copy for the library collection. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

T uesday, 5:18 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Scheduling Conflict 

Dear : Ifyou have to reschedule you will need to get permission from Student Advising. They will give you a note of approval that you ~vill need to return to me. As for meeting ~vith me 
today, I show films in the undergrad LibraW every Tuesday from 6-Spm, Room 205 or 207 Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Scheduling Conflict 

4:58 PM 

Prof Regester, 

I hope this email finds you well During class today it was brought to my attention that the final exam is scheduled for the same time and date as an interview I have scheduled for medical 
school I meant to bring it tap to you after class, but I had to rash to my next class to make it in time. Is there an?- way that I could reschedule nay final exam to another date? I can try to talk 
with the staffofthe medical school and see if that date could be moved I am just not sure what their response may be. 

Also, will you still be in ol!fice hours today from 6-8? I would be more than willing to stop by to lhrther discuss this scheduling conflict as well as a couple of questions I have regarding the 
paper. 

Please let me l~ow if you are available and where your office is located 

Thank you in advance! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:24 PM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Jubliee Essay 

Dear This isto let you know that I have downloaded a copy ofyour Jubilee essay and ~vill grade in the next t?~v days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~live uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:56 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Jubliee Essay 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN~RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,                 11:00 AM 

~live.unc.edtr"~ 

I~E: AFAM    Paper 3 

Dear Please resend your Jubilee essay -- it was not attached to this email message. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

Sent: Tuesday, :t2:24 AM 

To~ Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject-" AFAM    ~aper 3 

Professor Regester, 

Here is my essay. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:06 PM 

~live.nnc.edw~ 

ILE: Absence. AFAM    T/Th 

Dear      o : Hope you are feeling better. We can discuss your absences when you return to class. I assume that you are aware that we are taking exam 2 tomorro~v. Ifyou were unaware of 
this, we can schedule a make-up exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Absence AFAM T/Th 

1:51 PM 

Professor, 

Furthermore, I was ~vondering how absences afi?ct our overall grade? 

’]?hank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 5:03 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: AFAM    Paper 3 

Dear : No problem, I look forward to receiving your essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Wednesday, 
Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-" Re: AFAM Paper 3 

4:28 PM 

Solry I just saw this email’. I’ll resend it ASAP. 

Sent from tny iPhone 

On . at 11:00 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester(~email.tmc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Please resend your Jubilee essay -- it was not attached to this email message. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Tuesday, 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AFAM Paper 3 

J.2:24 AM 

Professor Regester, 

Here is my essay. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:27 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: - Jubilee Essay 

Dear Thanks for forwarding your essay-- will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: i         Jubilee Essay 

1:14AM 

Hi Charlene, 

These past few weeks I have been struggling to keep up with the readings and put in persistent effort for my Jubilee essay. It took me longer than I thought to 

finish the book and I apologize for not managing my time correctly to finish reading the book before last week. I am catching up as best I can in the other readings 

to be able to respond to the forums with detail and thoroughness. I put a lot of effort into my essay and hope that it shows up in the work. My essay is attached, 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:29 AM 

_~live.unc.edu> 

RE: AFAM Movie Critiques- 

Dear : We screen a film every week and a critique of the film screened in class is expected. Hope this clears up any misunderstanding. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    Movie Critiques- 

~:12 PM 

Hello Professor Regester. 

Are you s~till expecting weekly mo~Tie critiques from us or should we be working on our second papers? 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:33 AM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Jubilee Essay 

Dear. We can meet but first let me grade your essay and give you feedback. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Jubilee Essay 

4:54 PM 

Thank you for the notice. I have just returned from a long week and a half,                             This essay was very difficult to finish and this class is very 
important to me. If you can give me some feedback and if we could possibly arrange a meeting to discuss the duration of the course that would be great. 

From-¯ regester@email.unc.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:35 PM 
Subject; Jubilee Essay 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dem     TNs is to inform yon that I have received your Jubilee essay and roll grade in the ne~ few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "AFAN’ 

this link to access Messages tbr fl~is site: AFAM 

’ site. To reply to this message click 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:30 AM 

)live.unc.edu> 

RE: Making Up Test #2 

Dear Can you take the exam on Tuesday from 6-8pm. [f so, let me know and we can confirm tomorrow in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Making Up Test #2 

11:35 PM 

Good Evening, 

I alcx)logize, I had sent an email on Friday but I only just realized that it never got sent through. 

you very much tbr accommodating tbr our traveling schedule, we greatly appreciate it. 

and I would like to taJ~e the test on Tuesday if that’s alright? Thank 

Sincerely, 

From: "Regester, Charlene" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thu, 12:45:46 -0400 

To: samij03 ~live.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Making Up Test #2 

Dear The options for taking the second exam for AFAM    include taking the exam on Monday         (Anytime between 10am and 2pm) or Tuesday 
(Right after class or anytime after 11pm). Previously, T had mentioned that you could take the exam early but this will not work for me. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Making Up Test #2 

9:27 AM 

Good Morning, 

and I had six, ken to you about taking test #2 for your AFAM    class (Tues/Thus) on a different day than Thursday because we will be leaving for a 

meet that day, and you had told us to send you an email to follow up with that. We will also be gone on Friday, so unfortunately we won’t be able to 

take it on that day. Do you have a preferred day for us to take it? Thank you 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  8:32 AM 

~live.unc.e&t> 

IU:;: Paper 

Dear The paper is some 5pages in length, Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 
Sent: Sunday, 7:45 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Paper 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

I was just curious what the required length is for the paper due this Tuesday. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:33 AM 

~live.unc.edw~ 

I~E: Question AfaJn    T/Th 

Dear        We can reschedule the exam but I would like for you to take it before the Thanksgiving Holiday Will discuss fm-ther when I see you in class. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Sunday, 2:15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Question Afam T/Th 

Professor, 

I was unable to ihlly study for my exam tomorrow Is there anyway that I could take my exam at a later date? 

’]?hank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:40 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILE: Jubilee Paper Pro~npt 

Jubilee Paper Requirements, doc 

Attached is a copy of the Jubilee Guidelines. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; @gmail.com] 
Sent; Sdnday, 9:04 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Jubilee Paper Prompt 

Dr. Regeste~; 

Hope yon’re having a great weekend. I’ve been preparing to write my Jubilee paper for Tuesday and realized I don’t have an idea of what the prompt actually. I didn’t 

see it an~-here in the course pack so I must have missed class on one of the days when it was given. Could you possibly help me out? 

Thank you! 



AFAM 101 JUBILEE PAPER 

FALL 2012 

PAPER REQUIREMENTS 

This paper constitutes one-fourth of your grade and should reflect your best effort. This 
paper is an argumentative paper and reflects your ability to critique the novel Jubilee 
authored by Margaret Walker. Select one angle or idea from the novel that you find 
intriguing or fascinating and utilize this as the basis for constructing an argument about 
the novel. Consult materials introduced in class lectures, readings, historical sources or 
documents for developing this assignment. Your paper will be judged on the strength of 
the argument, support provided for argument developed, quality of writing and level of 
research introduced to support and substantiate your views, etc. Please proofread all 
papers (no misspelled words). The paper should be 5 pages in length. 

1) All papers should have a title page, with your full name, and PID number. 

2) Pages should be numbered and in correct order. 

3) Please do not print front and back - Only single-sided copies are acceptable. 

4) Papers should adhere to appropriate grammar styles as indicated in the Chicago 
A4anual of S~’le or A~[odern Language Association Manual of Style. 

5) Papers should contain a correctly cited bibliography or works cited page. 

6) Papers should be typed and double-spaced; original dark copies only. 

7) Preferred font-type and size includes: Times New Roman, Font-Size 12 (No Italics 

unless used for titles) 

8) You are required to examine this novel only and are responsible for the first two parts 

of the novel. 

9) If you need to consult outside sources utilize the bibliography provided in the course 
pack. Please consult sources other than those provided on-line. 

10) Please check the correct spellings of all character names, authors, etc. referred to in 
your paper. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:26 PM 

~live.unc.edu~~ 

1~;: Paper 

Dear Yes, you can have an extension on the paper. Hope you are feeling better and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, (~:narlene 
Subject: Paper 

12:05 PM 

Mrs regester, 
Sorry tu buther yuu with this late notice but my name ~s 

Dr waicus said this should only be a 24-36 huur thing. That being said I was wondering if there was any way I cuuld get a day extensiun J2~r this paper. I understand it is my 
respunsibili~ tu get it done but I thought I would just let yuu knuw my situation. When yuu get a chance please let me knuw what you think. 

Thanks fur yuur help 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:49 PM 

~lJve.unc.edu-~ 

1~9;: Jubilee Essay 

Dear      I sho~v films on Tuesday nights from 6-Spm in the Undergrad Library Room 205 or 207. If this does not work, then nay office hours are on Thursday from 11-2pm 2(;,4 Battle Hall 
Let me know what works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

1:44 PM 

Thank you, I have just seen my essay grade and am very concerned for the remainder of the semester. A face to far meeting would be great considering my circumstances and my ~vant to 
turn it around and have a successful final grade. 

Thanks again for understanding, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 1:33 PM 
To: 
Sut~ject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

Dear : We can meet but first let me grade your essay and give you feedback Sincerely Charlene Regester 

Sent: ~Ihursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

4:54 

Thank you for the notice. I have j ust returned from a long week and a hal:t’,                                  ~I]ais essay was very difficult to finish and this class is very important to me. 
If you can give me some feedback and if we could possibly arrange a meeting to discuss the duration of the course that would be great. 

From: regester@emaibunc edu [regester@email uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:35 PM 
Sut~iect: Jubilee Essay 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear This is to inform you that I have received your Jubilee essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "AFAM              site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: AFAM             .~https:/isakai.~c.eduiportal/siteic7921 e4c-b77~4ee6-a020-d078bf7d6201/pagei2e5cf25c-07d5-4efd-9846-08 le4a6a8768>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:15 PM 

)live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 a~d 3! 

Dear When I have a chance, I will re-read your essays and let you know what decision I can make at that time. But thanks for alerting me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 5:10 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 and 3! 

Good Evening, 

I just reviewed the commentary that you had for my essay and a question regarding my grade and could not understand how I had 
done so poorly. I reopened that essay that was submitted to you and realized that I had not submitted the correct essay. 

I have dropbox downloaded onto my computer, and have been editing that version as opposed to the one that I submitted to you. 
The essay that was supposed to be submitted had a title, along with being the appropriate length. The one that was submitted was 
not the final, edited, dropbox version but instead an old draft that had been been saved to the documents section on my computer. I 
was unaware the the documents on my computer and the documents that I saved to dropbox were not the same and as a result the 
essays you read were not in their final state. 

I made a drastic mistake. I do not know if there is anything that can be done, but I have attached the correct essays and would really 
appreciate if you would take the time to look over the essays that I had intended to submit. 

I also, just reviewed my essay 2 and realized that the same mistake occurred. I know that it is probably too late for you to reevaluate 
essay 2, but I would really appreciate you looking over my essay 3 once again. 

Thank you, 

Dear     : Below are comments on your essay and final grade. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
1) Provide a title for the essay 
2) Narrow the focus of your thesis 
3) It seems that the thesis is far too broad -- you attempt to include far too many topics in this one thesis for such a short essay 
4) Overall, clearly written and developed 
5) Good examples 
6) Develop more critically and analytically 
7) Your essay is quite short and needs to be more thorough in order to be convincing 

From: regester@email.unc.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,                12:31 PM 

Subject: Comments on Jubilee Essay 

To: Undi~losed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dea~ Participating Students: Your Jubilee essay has been graded and the comtnents are now available on Sakai. If you submitted an essay and have not received 

comments, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages fi~om the "AFAM 

this link to access Messages for this site:AFAIVl 

’ site. To reply to this message click 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:16 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Dear You can submit your paper later and we will discuss taking a make-up tomorrow in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; 

3:20 PM 

Hello, mv name is I am in your AFAM    class on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:30am. Unfortunately, I missed class on the 

wondering if there was any way I could take the exam and turn in the paper late. 
Thank you for your understanding. 

I was 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:03 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: FinaJ~ Exam 

Dear     When you have a chance please re-print your paper on one-side only because it is difficult to read front and back. As for the final, we can meet after I cover more 
material in class -- but at this point the exam will cover primarily free blacks and the aboliton of slavery. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, :t:1:48 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; l:inal Exam 

Mrs. Regester, 
I was wondering what all was going to be on the final exam. Also on my paper I, I had limited use of paper when I was printing it out this moning, so I had to make my own 

cover sheet and print my paper out front and back. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester~ Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,                  3:03 PM 

~live.unc.edn> 

I~E: Extra Credit 

Dear I will bring the sheet to class next week and you can sign it at that time, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:46 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject-" Extra Credit 

Hello Professor Regester, 
1 hope all is well. Unfortnnately, I missed the sheet to sign up if we attended extra credit opportunities last week. l was just wondering what steps I needed to take 
to ensure that I received credit for attending the Sonja Haynes Center Lunch and a Movie showing about The Lovings7 Please let me know at your earliest 

convenience. 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 16, 2012 9:32 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Stone Center Review 

Dear Waiter: I received an email about the Stone Center review at :t:tam today regarding interviews being conducted to evaluate the center. Since I received the email, do you 
know if I am required or expected to come? I may not attend but if I am needed, I will be more than glad to attend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:12 AM 

~yahoo.com> 

ILE: Paper #2 Rough Draft 

From: @yahoo.corn] 
Sent: Thursday, 3::t:l Plvl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper #2 Rough Draft 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I have attached a rough dral~t of my paper tbr our newest assignment. I roll bring a printed coW with me to cla~ss on Monday. I would like to get your advice on how I 
can improve the paper m~d develop my thoughts more cle~xly. Thank you for your assistance! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 8:45 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

ILE: To professor Regester about appointment. 

Dear         You can meet with me on Monday as I have a class in 105 Gardner from 3:30 uaatil 6:20pm. lt’you come around 5pm I should be able to meet with you at that time On Tuesday, 
you can also meet with an?- time after 1 lam -- if you want to meet this Tuesday, I will be in Davis Libraly on the 8th floor Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Friday, 7:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
SubJect: To professor Regester about appointment. 

Hello professor, 

I am            in your AFAM    class. I would like to make an appointment to meet you, because I have other classes during your office hour. Please let me know if you have available 
time. I am free all day on Monday and Wednesday and Friday. After 3 : 15 on Thursday. Thank you 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:40 AM 

@live. unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Hello 

Dear       Yes, I will be on campus tomorrow from 11 until 4pro -- will be located in Davis Library on the 8th floor, room 8026. If you go see Flight -- I will give you extra 
credit. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Monday, 10:33 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Hello 

Hello, 
I have to leave at 4:25pm today 
I am apart of the Summer Reading Committee 
Can I meet with you tomorrow to get the rest of the notes and discuss my paper? 
I am free between 12:15-3:30 and then again after 4:45... 
Are you still offering extra credit for going to see Flight? 

Summer Reading Selection Committee Meeting 

Monday, 4:30pm - 6pm 

Carr Building 1St Floor Conference Room 

(Please enter the main doors of Carr facing the fountain. When you are in the lobby facing the front desk for the Office of Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, 

please enter the doors on the left of the desk. The conference room will then be in the back of the hallway on your right.) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:45 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Essay 

Dear Let’s meet during the break in class today. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Sunday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Essay 

9:32 PM 

Hello, 
I watched A Soldier’s sorry again this weekend and have payed more attention to the relationship between Waters and CJ. I’m also working out more arguements, but I was 

wondering if we could meet before class to hear your opinion or to strenghten my arguements. I also never picked up my midterm and was wondering if you could bring it to 
class tomorrow. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:46 AM 

~live. unc.e&~ 

ILE: Still have not turned in paper due to 

Dear       I understand that you have been ill and I am ~villing to work ~vith you Turn the paper in once you have returned to a healthy state. Hopefully, you can have the paper completed 
by the last day of class. See you after the break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Sunday, 9:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Still have not turned in paper due to 

Dr Regester, 

I was extremely grateful that you gave me an extension on the Jubilee paper until this last Thursday, but I was still not able to complete it. I had ;vritten about 3 and one half pages of it ;vhen 
I contracted and I have attempted everyday to complete the assignment The reason I have not turned it in yet is because I am not able to adequately think straight, 
prompung me to write a horrible last part several times. This is extremely frustrating and I have not had the guts to turn in half garbage material for a class I enjoy so much I am highly 
doubtful that I will attend any classes in these next two days prior to the break, and I am being flown home as soon as possible. ! would love to turn the paper in to you during this 
upcoming break through email, but I am not sure if you would accept it like that I understand I may be losing points lk~r it being very late, but I simply cannot turn it in the way it is I would 
be willing to do some sort of extra credit or extra presentation for the class in order to maintain a good grade in the course. I am very son5, for such a~ inconvenience, but I real ly am not able 
to leave my bed. 

With extreme apologies, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:48 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: The Final E:~Jn 

Dear    Hopefully, you will attend class today and I will discuss scheduling the final exam. Another student in the class is in a similar situation and I want to schedule the 
exam at one time which is why I had not decided on a date. I don’t want to give three or four make-ups at different times because this is difficult for me. If you are in class 
today we will set a time for the exam. As for Flight see it whenever you can as long as you provide proof before the last day of class. Hope to see you later today. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Sunday, 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: The Final Exam 

3:39 PM 

Ms. Regester, 

I am emailing because we have not made a set date to take the final earlier than the normal set date. I’ve showed you my pink slip that was signed by academics in the steele 
building as I have three exams on that day. You told me to hold on to it so that you would not lose it and you also had other events going on at the same time.Thank You Also 
when do we have to bring or see the movie "Flight" with Denzel? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:50 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: AI:AM 

Dear        You can meet with me today during the break or tomorrow between 3 and 4pm (Davis Library, 8th floor Room 8026). However, you have let me know if you 
plan to meet tomorrow during this time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Sunday, 2:23 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AFAM 

Good Afternoon! 

Would it be possible to schedule a time to meet up with you this week to discuss my essay? 

Best Wishes, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:42 PM 

~yahoo.com> 

I~E: AFAM 

Okay, please send me a reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: .~yahoo.com] 
Sent: Monday, 12:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: AFAM 

Dear Professor, 

I roll meet you to,no,row at 3:30 in Davis to discuss my essay. 

Thank you, 

--- On Mon, , Regester, Charlene <regeste~t~,emaiL une edu> wrote: 

From: Reges~ter, Cha, lene <regeste@email.tmc.edu> 
Subject: RE: AFAM 

To: )!live.unc.edt~- 
Date: Monday, 10:49 AM 

Dear        You can meet with me today during the break or tomorrow between 3 and 4pm (Davis Library, 8th floor Room 8026). However, you have let me know 
if you plan to meet tomorrow during this time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM 

2:23 PM 

Good Afternoon! 

Would it be possible to schedule a time to meet up with you this week to discuss my essay? 

Best Wishes, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:44 PM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 a~d 3! 

Dear I have not yet had a chance to look over your essays but will try to do so over the break. Hope this will work and have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Monday, 11:56 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 and 3! 

Good ~noming, 

I was wondering if you had a chance to look through my essays mthin the last week? I would be more than hapw to co~ne a~d speak ruth you pelsonally if that 

would at aJ[1 help ruth this situation. I know that I should have been more thorough when subtnitting tny essays, but I did not realize my essay’s were not saving to my 
documents section because I never closed ont the essay during the time that I was writing it. 

Thank you, 

011 at 5:14 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear     When I have a chance, I will re-read your essays and let you know what decision I can make at that time. But thanks for alerting me. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Monday, 5:10 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 and 3! 

Good Evening, 

I just reviewed the commentary that you had for my essay and a question regarding my grade and could not understand 
how I had done so poorly. I reopened that essay that was submitted to you and realized that I had not submitted the 
correct essay. 

I have dropbox downloaded onto my computer, and have been editing that version as opposed to the one that I submitted 
to you. The essay that was supposed to be submitted had a title, along with being the appropriate length. The one that 
was submitted was not the final, edited, dropbox version but instead an old draft that had been been saved to the 
documents section on my computer. I was unaware the the documents on my computer and the documents that I saved 
to dropbox were not the same and as a result the essays you read were not in their final state. 

I made a drastic mistake. I do not know if there is anything that can be done, but I have attached the correct essays and 
would really appreciate if you would take the time to look over the essays that I had intended to submit. 

I also, just reviewed my essay 2 and realized that the same mistake occurred. I know that it is probably too late for you to 
reevaluate essay 2, but I would really appreciate you looking over my essay 3 once again. 

Thank you, 

Dear       Below are comments on your essay and final grade. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
1) Provide a title for the essay 
2) Narrow the focus of your thesis 
3) It seems that the thesis is far too broad -- you attempt to include far too many topics in this one thesis for such a short 
essay 
4) Overall, clearly written and developed 
5) Good examples 
6) Develop more critically and analytically 
7) Your essay is quite short and needs to be more thorough in order to be convincing 

From: reqester@email.unc.edu [reclester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,                12:31 PM 
Subject= Comments on Jubilee Essay 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

Deax Participating Students: Your Jubilee essay has been graded and the comments are now available on Sakai. If you submitted an essay and have not 
received comments, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~ter 



This tbrwaxded message was sent via The University of North Caxolina a’t Chapel t till Messages ti~om the "AFAM " site. To reply to this 

message click this link to access Messages tbr this site:AFAM 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  1:45 PM 

~,h ve xmc .edu> 

ILE: Make-up Exam 

Dear Thanks for the reminder -- will see you then 8th floor, Davis Libraly, Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subj ect: Make-up Exam 

11:05 AM 

Professor, 
Just reminding you that I am scheduled to take my exam tomorrow at 12 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:46 PM 

~live.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Exa~ 2 

Dear 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Exam 2 

Yes, I will bring them tomorrow to class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

ii: ii AM 

Can you bring the booklets from the previous exam on Tuesday? 

If not, I do not mind receiving them after the break, 

Happy Thanksgiving!!!! 

Hello, this is from AFAM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 3:20 PM 

@live.nnc.edw~ 

ILE: Make-up Exam 

Dear I do understand -- you can submit your paper when we return. I assume that you ~vill not take the midterm tomorrow-. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Make-up Exam 

3:07 PM 

Prof?ssor, 
Not sure ifI alrea@ mentioned this but I have had since we last spoke. I am meeting ~vith the dean of students today and with my neurologist on Wednesday. But u~til the 
dean of students sends out a formal email to all of my professors explaining my condition I want to personally email you As far as my paper is concerned I am requesting another extension; 
perhaps handing it the Monday we return 

’]?hank You 

On at 1:45 PM. "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email uric edu> wrote: 

Dear Thanks ]k~r the reminder -- will see you then 8th floor, Davis Library, Room 8026 Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Mi)nday, 11:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: MN~e-up Exam 

Professor, 
Just reminding you that ] am scheduled to take my exam tomorrow at 12. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 6:02 PM 

~live.nnc.edw~ 

ILE: Make-up Exam 

Dear Okay, we can reschedule after the break Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Make-up Exam 

4:55 PM 

Prof?ssor, 
No ma’am. The Dean of Students should be sending out a fbrmal email to all the professors today. 

Thalzk You, 

On at 3:20 PM. "Regester, Charlene B" <regesber@email uric edu> wrote: 

> Dear I du understand -- you can submit yuur paper when we return. I assume that you will nut take the midterm tomun-ow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> Frum: 
> Sent: Mi)nday, 3:07 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> SubJect: Re: Make-upExam 
> 

> Professor, 
> Not sure if I alrea@ mentioned this but ! have had               since we last spoke I am meeting with the dean uf students tuday and with my neurulogist on Wednesday. But until the 
dean of students sends uut a formal email tu all ufmy professors explaining my conditiun I want tu personally email yuu. As far as my paper is concerned ! am requesting another extension; 
perhaps handing it the Munday we return. 

> 

> Thank You 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> On 

> 

>> Dear 

>> 

>> 

>> Frora: 

>> Sent: Monday-, 11:05 AM 

>> To: Regester, Charlene B 

>> Subject: Make-up Exam 

>> 

>> Professor, 

>> Just reminding you that I am scheduled to take my exam tomorrow at 12. 

>> 

>> Thank you, 

>> 

>> 

at 1:45 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.~mc.edu> wrote: 

Thartks for the reminder -- will see you then 8th floor, Davis Libraw, Room 8026. Sincerely-, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:26 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILE: AF.AkVI- Syllabus 

Dear      At this point, I have not yet created a new syllabus -- T only have one from a previous semester and I have not taught this seminar for some time. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 11:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AFAM- Syllabus 

Hey Dr. Regester. 

Do you possibly have a syllabus prepared for your AFAM class next semester? If so, I’d love to take a glance at it. 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:26 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Davis Library Office Times 

Dear I will be in Davis Library on the 8th floor, Room 8026 after 2pro today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 9:S3 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Davis Library Office Times 

Dear Professor Regester, 

You mentioned earlier today before class that you would be in Davis Library tomorrow      ,; what times will you be there? If possible, I would like to bring the proper 
paperwork to you in order to officially get the date of my final moved and talk through the second paper. Just let me know; hope to speak with you soon. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:57 PM 

~email.unc.edw~ 

I~E: critique 

Dear Don’t worry about the critique -- focus on the paper. You can submit the critique later. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~clmail.com _~gmail.com] on behalf of _~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: critique 

Hey Ms. Regester, 

I just wanted to double check and see if you wanted a critique for "Human Stain" next. We are mining in our final paper that day, so I was just wondering if you we 

didnt need to do a critique this week or if you still want one. 

Thanks! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 20, 2012 3:59 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Summer School 

Dear Professor Janken: Please let me know when decisions are made regarding Summer School classes because I need to know what kind of arrangements I may need to 
make as a result of the assignments. Thanks much for your assistance and have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:46 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Paper Topic & The Great Debaters 

Dear       You may not need to compare this film with another film -- look for patterns or themes that emerge in the film itself. My take on the film is to what extent do the 
3 debaters reflect Freud’s id, ego, and superego; do these characters in some way reflect the alter ego of their teacher (the Denzel Washington character); you might even 
explore how these characters are transformed over the course of the film (in the beginning they are innocent) but by the film’s end they hardened by life’s uncontrollable 
circumstances and the reality of race. See if any of these thoughts stimulate your thinking about the film. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent; Thursday, 12:36 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Paper Topic & The Great Debaters 

Dear Professor P, egester, 

I hope your break is going well so far and that you’ll have a great Thanksgiving on Thursday! T watched The Great Debaters like you suggested and really liked the film and was 
able to take a lot of notes on it. However, I am still having some difficulty narrowing down a paper topic. I have some notes on a lot of different issues the movie touched upon 
but I have no idea where to go from here. I remember you mentioned maybe comparing and contrasting it to a white movie of similar topic. Do you have any suggestions? 
Also, I think you mentioned that I may be able to get a paper extension if I was still having trouble defining the topic. Is this still a possibility? I really appreciate your help with 
this paper! 

Thank you for your time and help, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:49 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Make Up Work 

Dear Okay and glad things wen well. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Make Up Work 

4:01 PM 

Professor Regester, 
I wanted to send you a quick note and let you know that I am back in the states I will get caught up on the reading and forum 
discussions from lessons 9-11 the rest of the week!weekend and should be completely on time for the lesson 12 discussion forum. I again wanted to thank you for your 
understanding and giving me the opportunity to make up the work. 
Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday,                 9:55 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

1~9;: Withdrawl 

Dear Thanks for the reminder and I will check my records. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 
Sent~ Tuesday, 4:57 PN 

To: Regester, Charlene g 
Subject-" Withdrawl 

Dear Ms. Regester, 
I turned in a withdrawal form for your class about a month or more ago. I am still receiving your emails so I am just making sure you were aware of this withdrawal. Thank 

you so much. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:38 AM 

~live.nnc.edw~ 

ILE: Make-up Exam 

Dear Hope you are feeling better and complete the work whenever you can. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Make-up Exam 

11:30 PM 

Professor, 
I have had since my last email. I am doing my best to complete nay paper but the constant hospital visits and my over~vhelming fatigue that follows inhibits my 
ability to complete my assignment(s) Because of my delicate condition I am not sure if I’ll be returning to school promptly. In short, I am doing nay best to complete nay essay as well as all 
my other work but my delicate condition leads me to believe that promising my paper will be completed by tomorrow is not realistic. If it hadn’t been for : I would have 
no problem completing the assignment. 

’]?hank you, 

On at 6:02 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emai].unc.edu> wrute: 

])ear Okay, we can reschedu]e after the break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 4:55 PM 
Tu: Regester, Charlene B 
Sut~iect: Re: Mnke-up Exam 

Prufessur, 
Nu ma’am The Dean of Students shuu]d be sending uut a furmal email tu all the prufessors tuday 

Thank Yuu, 

On 

>> Dear 
>> 

>> 

>> From: 
>> Sent: Monday 

>> To: Regester, Charlene B 
>> Subject: Re: Make-up Exam 
>> 

>> Professor, 

at 3:20 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> wrute: 

I do understand -- you can submit your paper when xve return. I assttme that you will not take the midterm tonmrrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

3:07 PM 

at 1:45 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.~xc.edu> wrote: 

Thanks for the reminder -- will see you then 8th floor, Davis Library, Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

extension; perhaps handing it the Monday we return. 
>> 

>> Thank You 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> On 
>> 

>>> Dear 

>>> From: 
>>> Sent: Monday, 11:05 AM 
>>> To: Regester, Charlene B 
>>> Subject: Make-up Exaza 

>>> Professor, 
¯ > Just reminding you that I am scheduled to take my exam tomorrow at 12. 

>>> Thank you, 

>> Not sttre if I already mentioned this but I have had since we last spoke. I am meeting with the dean of students today and with ray neurologist on Wednesday. But until 
the dean of students sends out a formal email to all of ray professors explaining ray condition I want to personally email you. As far as tW paper is concerned I am requesting another 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  10:39 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: Mid-Term Points Taken 

Dear Please bring your blue book when we return to class later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From; 
Sent: Sunday, 9:36 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Mid-Term Points Taken 

Ms. Regester, 

Also on my mid-term you took off a point because of a year that I gave and the year was correct. Thank You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=LFNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  10:44 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: FIn~] Exam Informalion 

Dear Please see me in class and I will discuss this at that time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Sunday, 9:32 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Exam Information 

Ms. Regester, 

I know that you have not made the rink exam yet but I wanted to know the material that I need to study (Old, New, Both). Thank You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:31 AM 

@live.unc.e&~ 

ILS: Paper Submission - 

Dear You can submit your critique next week. We saw Cadillac Records in class -- hope you will review this film. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Paper Submission - 

6:48 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I hope you had a good thanksgiving break. Please find attached paper 2 for submission. Did we have to submit a critique for "The Human Stain" as well this week? I also 
wanted to know which film was shown in class today so I can do the critique for that for next week. Thank you. 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:24 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

1~3:;: E:~xn- AFAM 

Dear You can take the exam on Thursday during my office hous from 11-2pm, Battle 204. Let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Exam-AFAM 

2:27 PM 

Professor, 

When would be the best time for me to take the second exa~? 

Thank You, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:26 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILS: InteeAew 

Dear       If you would like we can meet during the screening tonight from 6-8pro. The other time, I will be available will be on Thursday 204 Battle Hall 2pm-4pm. If not, 
we can arrange another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 2::t8 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Interview 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I hope you are doing well! I have a favor to ask of you; I am working on a project in another class that is exploring not only how Tyler Perry films perpetuate negative 
stereotypes of black people, but also the long term effect they have on society, no matter what their race may be. I am having trouble finding information on the latter, and I 
know you’ve expressed in class your sentiments about Tyler Perry. I would really love to interview you if your available. I hope to speak with you soon. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=LFNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,                  4:11 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear 
will have to discuss another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:32 PM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

If you have to reschedule an exam Thursday afternoon during my office hours from :tl-2pm in 109 Battle is the best time for me. If this does not work, then we 

I’m sorry I did not attend class on Tuesday of last week and this week. We unfortunatley had 

paper, my doctors notes, my note from my mother, and i can take the test on Friday. 

Thank you 

last week. I will hand in my 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 4:12 PM 

~live.unc.edw~ 

l~g: E~’~xn- AFAM 

Dear : You can come at :t2:30 send me a reminder. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Exam-AFAM 

4:07 PM 

Professor, 

I have class from 11-12:15. Can I come after that? 

On . at 3:24 PM, "Regestec Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> 

wrote: 

Dear : You can take the exam on Thursday during my office hous from l:t-2pm, Battle 204. Let me know if this works for you. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam-AFAM 

2:27 PM 

Professor, 

When would be the best time for me to take the second exam? 

Thank You, 

Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:44 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear        Do you want to take the exam on Monday at 3:30 or the other option is Tuesday from 6-Spm. Let me know if either of these times or days work for you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, :t 1:56 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

I have two classes between 11 and two. :( next tuesday? 
Christina Perkins 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:11 PM 

To: 
Subject: RE: 

Dear        If you have to reschedule an exam Thursday afternoon during my office hours from :tl=2pm in 109 Battle is the best time for me. Tf this does not work, then we 
will have to discuss another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

I’m sorry I did not attend class on Tuesday of last week and this week. We unfortunatley had 
paper, my doctors notes, my note from my mother, and i can take the test on Friday. 
Thank you 

last week. I will hand in my 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:16 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear        You will need to come to 105 Gardner to take the exam. Please send me a reminder earlier in the day so that I will bring the exam with me. Hope to see you 
then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 1:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

I will take the exam on Monday at 3:30pm 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:43 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: 

Dear        Do you want to take the exam on Monday at 3:30 or the other option is Tuesday from 6-Spin. Let me know if either of these times or days work for you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

11:56 PM 

I have two classes between 11 and two. :( next tuesday? 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:11 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: 

Dear        If you have to reschedule an exam Thursday afternoon during my office hours from 11=2pm in 109 Battle is the best time for me. If this does not work, then we 
will have to discuss another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

I’m sorry I did not attend class on Tuesday of last week and this week. We unfortunatley had 
paper, my doctors notes, my note from my mother, and i can take the test on Friday. 
Thank you 

last week. I will hand in my 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:28 AM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 ~d 3! 

Dear     Thanks for the reminder but I have not yet had a chance to review your essay as I have 100 students this semester. But I will review them in the next couple of 
days. Will let you know on Monday if this is okay. Sorry for the delay but I have had nearly 90 papers to grade in the last couple of weeks. On Monday, please send me a 
reminder email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 and 3! 

Good Evening, 

I apologize for continuing to bother you, but I was wondering if you had a chance to review my es~ys during break’? I don’t know if this would help or not, but on my 

dropbox account it says the date that I last modified my essays. I would be more than willing to bring my computer in to show you that I did not work on them after 

the date they were due. 

On at 1:43 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear      I have not yet had a chance to look over your essays but will try to do so over the break. Hope this will work and have a good break. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 11:56 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 and 3! 

Good morning, 

I was wondering if you had a chance to look through my essays within the last week? I would be more thax~ happy to come m~d speak with you 

personally if that would at all help with this situation. I know that I should have been more thorough when submitting my essays, but I did not realize my 

essays were not saving to my documents section because I never closed out the essay &bring the time that I was writing it. 

Thank you, 

On at 5:14 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear     When I have a chance, I will re-read your essays and let you know what decision I can make at that time. But thanks for alerting me. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 5:10 PM 
To: P.egester, Charlene 13 
Subject: Drastic Mistake with Essays 2 and 3! 

Good Evening, 

I just reviewed the commentary that you had for my essay and a question regarding my grade and could not 
understand how I had done so poorly. I reopened that essay that was submitted to you and realized that I had 
not submitted the correct essay. 

I have dropbox downloaded onto my computer, and have been editing that version as opposed to the one that 
submitted to you. The essay that was supposed to be submitted had a title, along with being the appropriate 
length. The one that was submitted was not the final, edited, dropbox version but instead an old draft that had 
been been saved to the documents section on my computer. I was unaware the the documents on my 
computer and the documents that I saved to dropbox were not the same and as a result the essays you read 
were not in their final state. 

I made a drastic mistake. I do not know if there is anything that can be done, but ][ have attached the correct 
essays and would really appreciate if you would take the time to look over the essays that I had intended to 
submit. 

I also, just reviewed my essay 2 and realized that the same mistake occurred. I know that it is probably too late 
for you to reevaluate essay 2, but I would really appreciate you looking over my essay 3 once again. 



Thank you, 

Dear       Below are comments on your essay and final grade. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
1) Provide a title for the essay 
2) Narrow the focus of your thesis 
3) It seems that the thesis is far too broad -- you attempt to include far too many topics in this one thesis for 
such a short essay 
4) Overall, clearly written and developed 
5) Good examples 
6) Develop more critically and analytically 
7) Your essay is quite short and needs to be more thorough in order to be convincing 

From: reqester@email.unc.edu [reqester@ernail.unc.edu] 
Sent-" lvlonday,                12:31 PM 
Subject-" Comments on Jubilee Essay 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Pa~icipating Students: Your Jubilee essay has been graded aJ~d the comments are now available on Sakai. If you submit’ted an essay 

and have not received comment~ please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was ~nt via The University of North Carolina at Cha~l Hill Messages from the "AFAM 

reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this site:AFAM 

site. To 



FFOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 7:13 AM 

~live. unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Second Paper 

Dear It would be best if you could send the paper as an email attachment. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Second Paper 

11:46 PM 

Hello, 

Unfortunately, I was unable to hand in a copy of my paper in class on Monday. May I drop off a copy of my paper at your office tomorrow morning or should I email you a 
copy? 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 30, 2012 4:18 PM 

Clarke, Tilthny D <tilthny clarke@~mc.edu> 

ILE: IMPORTikNT: Change meeting lime witl~ Dean’s OlYice 

Dear ~ffany: Okay, thanks much for the update. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Clarke, Tiffany D 
Sent: Friday, November 30, 2012 12:40 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Co: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: RE: IMPORTANT: Change meeting time with Dean’s Office 

Charlene, I already con[irmed your appointment in a conversation with Eunice, who said she spoke with you; we confirmed :~1:00 

a.m. The location is Room 336 Bynum Halt. 

Thank you, 
TFf 

~mm~ Regester, Charlene B 
Se~t~ Friday, November 30, 20~2 ~2:39 PM 
T~ Clarke, Tiffany D 
Subject: RE: IMPORTANT: Change meeting time with Dean’s ~ice 
Dear ~ffany: I could meet at 11:15 because I have a 9:30 class. Please provide the building and room number where the meeting will be held. ~an~ much for your 
assis~nce. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 30, 2012 5:05 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Monday 

Dear Eunice: This works for me and I will come to your office. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, November 30, 2012 4:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Monday 

Dear Charlene, 

I would like to meet with you on Monday at 9.30am. Please let me know if this time works for you. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:07 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear Hope to see you then. You can meet me in the undergrad library Room 205 or 207 at 6pm Tuesday (tomorrow). Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

11:24 PM 

Dear Regester, my class has been moved so i will need to take the test on tuesday at 6pm 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:16 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: 

Dear        You will need to come to 105 Gardner to take the exam. Please send me a reminder earlier in the day so that I will bring the exam with me. Hope to see you 
then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

1:07 PM 

I will take the exam on Monday at 3:30pm 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:43 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: 

Dear        Do you want to take the exam on Monday at 3:30 or the other option is Tuesday from 6-Spm. Let me know if either of these times or days work for you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

11:56 PM 

I have two classes between 11 and two. :( next tuesday? 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:11 PM 

To: 
Subject: RE: 

Dear       : If you have to reschedule an exam Thursday afternoon during my office hours from 11-2pm in 109 Battle is the best time for me. If this does not work, then we 
will have to discuss another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

I’m sorry I did not attend class on Tuesday of last week and this week. We unfortunatley had my 
paper, my doctors notes, my note from my mother, and i can take the test on Friday. 
Thank you 

last week. I will hand in my 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:21 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Presentation for Monday’s Film Class 

Dear     Sorry for responding so late but your paper was near the bottom of the stack. If you are still interested, would you like to provide a S minute presentation -- state 
argument, supporting evidence, and conclusions along with one or two clips for class later today. Again, sorry that I emailed you so late but this is the earliest that I could 
forward this message. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:39 AM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Presentation for Monday’s Fihn Class 

Dear     Don’t worry so much about the clips because you can access YouTube through the computer in the classroom. Hope this helps and see you later today. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 10:33 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Presentation for Monday’s Film Class 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I would be happy to present to the class. How should I go about getting a hold of the clips? Would YouTube videos or whatever I can find be sufficient? I don’t know exactly 
how to get the exact clips I want. 

Either way, I’ll be happy to present later today. Thanks for letting me know and see you this afternoon. 

Best, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, :tO: 20 AM 
To: 
Subject: Presentation for Monday’s Film Class 

Dear     Sorry for responding so late but your paper was near the bottom of the stack. If you are still interested, would you like to provide a 5 minute presentation -- state 
argument, supporting evidence, and conclusions along with one or two clips for class later today. Again, sorry that I emailed you so late but this is the earliest that I could 
forward this message. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:07 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Presentation 

Dear If I have a VHS copy of this film, I will bring it to class if you are still interested in presenting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Presentation 

1:18 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I cannot find any video clips online that properly illustrate the points my paper discusses. I watched the film on VHS and not DVD, so I’m not sure how to show clips from a VHS 
in class. Because I don’t have the clips, do I still need to present? I’m not sure if the class would be able to fully understand my argument without them. I hope to speak with 
you soon. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:40 PM 

~lJve.unc.edu-~ 

1~: Jubilee Essay 

Dear Currently, I don’t have my gradebook in front of me but will forward this information as soon as I review my gradebook Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

3:50 PM 

Sorry for the double email would it be possible for you to accumulate a point total so I can have an idea of where I stand this has been a very stresstM semester and ho~v I can improve to 
make as high as possible of a grade on my exam. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@emaibunc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 6:48 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

Dear      I show ]films on Tuesday nights from 6-Spm in the Undergrad Library Room 205 or 207. If this does not work, then my office hours are on Thursday from 11-2pm 204 Battle Hall 
Let me know what works ]’or you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday 1:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

Thank you, I have j ust seen my essay grade and am very concerned [’or the remainder of the semester. A ]’ace to far meeting would be great considering in?’ circumstances and my want to 
turn it around and have a successful final grade. 

Thanks again for understanding, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Frida~l, 1:33 PM 
To: 
Sut~ject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

Dear We can meet but first let me grade your essay and give you feedback Sincerely Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tr~ursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

4:54 PM 

Thank you for the notice. I have just returned from a long week and a half,                                  Trois essay was very difficult to finish and this class is very irapoltant to me. 
If you can give me sorae feedback and if we could possibly arrange a raeeting to discuss the duration of the course that would be great. 

From: regester@email.m~c.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday I0:35 PM 
Subject: Jubilee Essay 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear This is to inforra you that I have receivedyour Jubilee essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "AF~A2,/I              site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: AFA’W~              https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/c7921 e4c-b772-4ee6-a020-d078bIJd6201/page/2e5ct25c-07d5-4efd-9846-081 e~a6a8768>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:24 AM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Tomorrows Lecture 

Dear Okay, see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Tomorrows Lecture 

9:J.2 PM 

Hello Professor Regester, 
I will be unable to attend lecture tomorrow because 
exam time therefore I wanted to take the time to inform you of my whereabouts, I will see you on exam day! 

I understand that it is very close to 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHl~23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGF~STER)> 

Tuesday,                8:26 AM 

,~live,uuc.e&~> 

l~b2: Exa~ Quely 

Dear      The class presentations will be on the final exam primarily in the true!false section. You don’t really need to know about Safe House since most did not see the 

end. Finally, yes I did receive your critiques. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent: Monday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam Quell 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I hope you received the critiques. For the exam, I wanted to know whether there will be questions addressing the presentations we saw in class today as well. Further, do we 

need to write a critique of "Safe House" and will we have to know it for the exam? 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:28 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

ILS: Paper inquiry 

Dear      Yes, you can use a newspaper article to support your essay but please also use historical documents as illuminated in the readings. Hope this helps. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

I:rom~, .~email.unc.edu .~email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, 6:07 PM 
Sul~ject-" Paper inquiry 

To: Undisclosed Recipients 

From: 

Charlene, 

I was just wondering if it is acceptable to use a newspaper article as evidence for the last part of the the essay question. 

Thank You, 

This forwmded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages fi’om the "AFAM 

this link to access Messages tbr fl~is site: AFAM 

’ site. To reply to this message click 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:35 PM 

~ad.unc.edu> 

RE: conference summary for 

Dear     Thanks for the update and for working with -- I have not yet read his paper so I will make an evaluation when I do so but I think he is on the right track 
because he had some experience regarding my expectations when the completed paper I. I trust that he has performed adequately because he really makes brilliant 
comments during the class discussion. I really appreciate the assistance you have provided because he is a very thoughtful student who just really needs to refine his skills. I 
am certain that he will let you know once I grade his paper. Finally, thanks for the comments forwarded as I enjoy them. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: conference summary for 

12:10 PM 

Hi, Charlene-- 

Just had a quick talk with     he said you don’t need a blow-[w~-blow account of his work with me, but I did want to let you know that he told me about his 

misunderstanding of the assignment. He didn’t bring a copy to show me when we met, so I mistakenly assumed he was correct about being able to write a sort of 

generic compare/contras~t. I suggested that he start brainstorming about ways that race might be involved in the comparisons he’s made or in his chosen movies, in case 

he has a~ opportunity to revise-- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:52 PM 

~live.nnc.edu~~ 

I~E: Av~labili~ 

Dear        I will be in Davis Libra~ between 4pm and 4:30 Also, I will show films tonight for my class at the undergrad library from 6-Spm Room 207 if you want to meet tJ~en Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Availability 

12:03 PM 

Professor, 
Are you available either today or tomolTow? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:53 PM 

~live.unc.edu~ 

ILE: Response Papers 

Dear Okay, thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Response Papers 

Hello Ms. Regester, 
For some reason, my two response papers weren’t in yonr pile I found them in my planner. I have attached them for you as well as will bring two hard copies to 
our final. 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3_2:29 PM 

#live.unc.edu> 

RE: Meetin8 Tomorrow- 

Dear You can meet with me today (Wednesday) from 4:30 until 5pm. I will be located in my carrell, Davis Library, Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Seat; Tuesday, 10:07 PM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Meeting Tomorrow- 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Will be available to meet with me tomorrow after 1PM? I wanted to discuss my laser essay and aspecks of the final with you. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:38 PM 

~email.nnc.edu> 

Gl~e me a Call 

Dear Please give me a call on my cell as I having been encountering problems with my phone in the last few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday: 11:55 AM 

~)live.unc.edu-~ 

1~: Jubilee Essay 

Dea~      Can you send the questions by email because I am currently in the Library and will not be in my office for some time Will forward your grades later today. Hope to hear from you 
soon Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

11:52AM 

Professor Regester, 

Unfortunately when I came by your office today the time was not convenient. I left a note in haste hoping you could get back to me I ha~’e some final questions about the paper and would 
love if ou could answer them for me I apologize for being a bit of a nuisance I just want nothing more than to make an A on this final paper. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:40 PM 
To:~ 
Sut~ject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

;)ear Currently, I don’t have my gradebook in front of me but will forward this information as soon as ! review my gradebook. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 3:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sut~iect: RE: Jubilee Essay 

Sorry for the double email would it be possible ][~r you to accumulate a point total so I can have an idea of where I stand this has been a very stressful semester and how ! can improve to 
make as high as possible of a grade on my exam 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 6:48 PM 
To: 
Sut~iect: RE: Jubilee Essay 

Dear      I show fihns on Tuesday nights frora 6-Spm in the Undergrad Libra15~ Room 205 or 207. If this does not work then my office hours are on Thursday from 11-2pm 204 Battle Hall. 
Let me know what works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 
Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

1:44 PM 

Thaak you, I have just seen tW essay grade and am vetsz concerned for the remainder of the semester. A face to far meeting would be great considering my circumstances and my want to 
turn it around and have a successful final grade. 

Thanks again for understanding, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Friday-, 1:33 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

Dear We can meet but first let me grade your essay and give you feedback. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Jubilee Essay 

4:54 PM 

Thank you for the notice. I have just returned from a long week and a halt;                                  This essay was ve~ difficult to finish and this class is vely important to me. 
If you can give me some feedback and if we could possibly arrange a meeting to discuss the duration of the course that would be great. 

From: regester@emaihunc edu [regester@email uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:35 PM 
Subject: Jubilee Essay 

To:Undisclosed Recipients 

From: Charlene Regester 



[)ear This is to inform you that I have received your Jubilee essay and will grade in the next few da’~’s. Sincerely Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "AFAM             " site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: AFAM             https://sakai.unc edu/portal/site/c7921 e4c-b772~4ee6-a020-d078bf7d6201/pa~e/2e5cf25c-07d5-4efd-9846-081e4a6a8768> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:03 AM 

~lJve.unc.edu~~ 

1~: Follow-up 

Dear No, I don’t think that I have a copy of Jubilee essay. Please resend as an email attachment. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Follo~v-up 

5:29 PM 

Prof?ssor, 
Just wanna make sure you got my essay 

Thal~ You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 11:04 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: Assigtm~ents 

Dear I have all of your assignments yet I have not had a chance to read your second paper. I will have the paper read by the final exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Assignments 

3:01 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

At the screening on Tuesday, you said we could email you to make sure we don’t have any work that is still outstanding. Would be able to check that for me? 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:45 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILE: PAPER 2 

Dear I am giving an exam today so if I have time this afternoon, I will forward your paper grade. If not, I will bring all papers to the exam tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From; ~gmail.com] 
Sent; Monday, 9::~8 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; PAPER 2 

Hey Mrs. Regester, 

I was wondering if by any chance you conld email me the grade I got on my second paper. If not, I can get it atthe exam tomorrow. 
Thanks so much! See you tomorrow. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  10:52 AM 

~live.nnc.edu"~ 

1~: AI~’AM    :luestions 

Dear I will bring your second exam to class tomorrow-. The major essay is really the only cumulative part of the exam Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~hve.u~ac. edu] 

Sent: Satin-day, 1 : 59 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AFAM    questions 

Professor, 
I apologize for not meeting with you last ~veek I have two brief questions One, should I expect my graded second exam on December 11 ? Two, is the final cumulative? I misplaced my final 

notes. All in all thank you for a great semester and I hope I can take another class with you in the future. 

Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --</O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  10:52 AM 

~live.nnc.edtr"~ 

I~F~: Jubilee essay 

Dear Your essay is not attached to this email Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Satin-day, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Jubilee essay 

11:47AM 

Prot~ssor, 
Attached is my jubilee essay. I will give you a hard cop?, during exam time next week. 

Thal~k You, 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=~’~C EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIP1ENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  11:04 AM 

~hotmail.com 

I~W: Black in America CNN 

From: Kaput, Geeta Nadia 
Sent: Sunday, December 09, 20~2 8:23 PM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Black in America CNN 

Dear Dr. Regester: 

I thought you may want to share this with your students in AFAM 101. http://inamerica.blocls.cnn.com/2012!12!09!black-in-america-its-not-iust-about-the-color-of-your-skin/? 

h_pt=h0 c~ 

Sincerely, 
Geeta 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:08 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: Final E:~Jn 

Dear       Most of the material will come from everything that we have discussed since Sidney Poitier. Pay attention to major themes, concepts, significant films mentioned 
in class. Study things according to decades as previously mentioned. Finally, the more names, dates, films, etc. you include the more points you will pick up. Hope this helps. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Final Exam 

11:05 AM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I hope you are doing well! I have a microbiology exam as well as your exam tomorrow and I am in the process of preparing for both but I still have a long way to go. I know it 
would be unacceptable to give me hints about the exam, but is there any way you could give me some main points so I know where to focus my studying? All of my exams 
have been crammed in together this and I’m struggling to prepare for them :( If you can’t I understand, but I would greatly appreciate it. I hope to speak with you soon! 

Best, 



Fl~m: 

S~nt: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O-L~C EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,                  2:50 PM 

~live.unc.edt~"~ 

I~E: 

Dear No you did not need to submit this material. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:19 AN 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject~ 

Hello, this is I remember you discussing turning in any past assignments earlier. 

Is the Slave Ship activity included in this category? I forgot whether or not we turned these activities in. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:51 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Obituary Required? 

Dear I would have announced this in class if it was required but I did not require this assignment this semester. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Obituary Required? 

5:53 AM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I noticed in the syllabus it mentions that we need to submit an obituary of a black performer. I never heard the announcement in class so I was wondering if I needed to 
submit this. 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 11,2012 3:10 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Sakai Help 

Dear ~m: Do you have time to help with me Sakai on Thursday afternoon or Friday? If so, let me know. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 11,2012 5:37 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Sakai Help 

Dear Tim: Thanks much as this works for me -- can you meet me in Davis Library, Carrell 8026 on the 8th floor. Just gave two exams today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2012 5:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Sakai Help 

Hi Charlene -- 

How about Friday 10am? I’ve got an exam on Thursday from noon-3. 

Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2012 3:10 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Sakai Help 

Dear Tim: Do you have time to help with me Sakai on Thursday afternoon or Friday? If so, let me know. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:17 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Midterm and Fin~J Paper 

Dear Thanks much and you have a good holiday as well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Midterm and Final Paper 

12:05 AM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

Attached are my midterm and final papers. Paper one is about No Way Out and antisocial personality disorder; paper two is about Eve’s Bayou and the Electra complex. I really 
enjoyed your class and I hope I wasn’t too worrisome! Have a good winter break. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 27, 2012 10:51 AM 

Kapur, Geeta <gkapur@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Chair of the Faculty message on the Martfin Report 

From: Faculty Governance 
Sent: Monday, December 24-, 2012 i0:20 AM 
To; General Faculty 
Subject; [generalfaculty] Chair of the Faculty message on the Martin Report 

To the General Faculty 

December 24, 2012 

Dem Colleagues, 

Happy holidays to everyone. 

As I am sure most of you are already aware, the Universi~ has received the mnch- awaited independent, ontside review that Chancellor Thorp commissioned, in 

response to the academic irregularities found in the Depextment of African and Afro-American Studies, to look for any additional academic irregularities that may have 

occurred. Along with the Chancellor, I strongly encourage yon to read both reports, which are posted at http://academicreview.unc.edu/and covered on the 

University’s homepage, ~x~x~v.unc.edu. 

On Thursday, December 20th, I attended the presentations and accompanying discussions at the Board of Trustees meefing from 10-1 and the Board of Governors 

meeting ti~om 2-4. These were most helpful in understanding the scope, charge, and ~me of the nuances of the report, and so I also encourage you to view the video 

posted at http://academicreview.unc.edu/. BOT and BOG members asked hard questions, in particular about items not covered in the report. 

While many of us still have ques~dons, the review conducted by Gov. Mm~tin and consultant finn Baker Tilly was veu thorough in its scope and charge. In expanding 

upon the time period covered by the Haxtlyn-Andrews report issued last spring, this review tean~ based their findings on data analysis covering all course sections with 

undergraduate students enrolled frotn Fall 1994 to Summer 2012. They examined every course sectio~ eve~ depa~nent, every instructor teaching these courses, and 

every s~mdent in those courses spanning an 18-year period and 68 terms, resulting in 4,603,810 data elements. Gov. Martin stated that the cooperation from eve~one 

on campns was impeccable, and access was unrestricted. 

Echoing Chancellor Thorp, I will say that the findings are sobering, as well as painfifl, and astonishing in their enormity, especially as Gov. Martin emphasized that this 

was not an athletic scandal, but an academic one. However, as we move forward, it is important to remember that [INC-CH is not simply a sct of units acting 

independently; all units tbrm an interdependent union, a paxtnership. "Business as usual" is no longer. We have already many changes, and have some policies in place 

that are preventative and provide for detection of anomalies. But vigilance is also needed, so that we never face such problems again. Faculty governance can have a 

strong role in appropriately empowering thculty to provide oversight. In so doing we mus~t find the right balance bet~veen trust and verification which can be 
accomplished by having open and respeclful dialogues about issues that affect us all. 

Keep in mind, also, as you are reading, that as thorough as this report may be, it was not meant to address eveu question we might have about acadetnics, athletics, 

admissions, or plagiarism, to name a few. Nor is this report the end of the conversations we need to have. Rather it serves as a base to examine these itnportant issues. 

In my remaining tenure as Facnl~ Chair, I hope yon will join me in open respectful discussions on these and other issues that might arise. Some ofthesc conversations 

will take place in Faculty Council meetings and others in open forums. In particular I look forward to the visit of Hunter Rawlings, president of the Association of 
American Universities, who will lead a larger eflbrt this spring to examine the role of athletics at UNC and help the nniversi~ develop a proper relationship between 

academics and athletics. 

Meamvhile, our first Fac~dty Council meeting for the Spring 2013 term is January 1 lth, t?om 3:00-5:00 pm at the Stone Center. We likely will be discussing the Maxtin 

report and its findings then, and I invite you to join us. 

I hope you all have a happy and safe Holiday Break. See you in Janua~cy. 

Best, 

Jail 

Jaa~ Bofill 

Chair of the Factflty 

Director, Parr Center tbr Ethics 
Master Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 

University ofNortfi CaJcolina at Chapel 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599- 3125 

Office Phone: 919-962-3317 

Mobile Phone: 

"Nothing is so firmly believed as what we least know. -- Michel De Montaigne 

¯ -- You axe currently subscribed to 



generalfaculty as: reges~te(c}email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilis~ts.unc.edu/u?id=55209169.5839ac6d5f510ac4c9823de128a864d4&n=T&l=generalfaculty&o=32562749 or send a blank emaJl to 

leave-32562749- 55209169.5839ac6d5f510ac4c9823de 128a864d4@listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:27 AM 

~live. unc.edu-~ 

I~E: 

Dear Yes, I did see the movie but I need time to collect my thoughts. Hope to see you when school begins. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; 

9:55 AM 

Hello, 
Did you Django? If so, what did you think about the movie? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:34 PM 

!live.unc.edu> 

ILS: M’oa~ ~ Class 

Dear      Did you attend today’s class -- if so, then you can enroll but if you did not attend other students who did attend the class are being given priority for enrollment in 
the course. As soon as I hear from you, I will forward a syllabus at that time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent; Thursday, 12:26 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-" Afam Class 

Dr. Regester a spot in your class( Afam , opened up and I’ve been wanting to take it, but i was wondering if you could possibly send me a copy of a syllabus so i could see 
what I’m getting into if I do manage to enroll 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 15, 2013 8:30 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Questions 

Dear Tim: I came by your office again yesterday but you were not in -- so maybe I can touch basis with you after our faculty meeting tomorrow. My questions are: 
:I) When do we start the revision for the online class 
2) Questions regarding the summer school class offered on line 
Hope to catch up with you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:41 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Powerpomt Presentation 

Dear        Whenever you have a chance, please make some time to come and meet with me to discuss a power point presentation for AFAM    I really need your 
assistance. This week, however, is very busy for me. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:43 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Powerpoint Presentation 

Dear My office hours are on Thursday from l:t-2pm and if you cannot come during this time, we can meet at another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, :t0:58 All 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Powerpoint Presentation 

Hi Ms.Regeffter! What is a good time range for me to come to your office? 

On at 8:40 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear        Whenever you have a chance, please make some time to come and meet with me to discuss a power point presentation for AFAM    I really 
need your assistance. This week, however, is very busy for me. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCNRECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 15, 2013 2:12 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

I~W: meeting - potential music program 

From-" Vandermeer, Philip 
Sent-" Tuesday, January 15, 20:t3 2:00 PM 
To; Metz, Winifred F; Regester, Charlene 13 
Co-" Weiss, Steven M 
Subject-" RE: meeting - potential music program 

Thanks Winifred, and nice to meet you Dr. Regester. There are a number of individuals interested in African and African-American music on campus, including in 

the Dept. o[ Musk:. David Garda wor~s on the African d~asp.:)ra and CheMe R~w~rs ( ~s an A[ri(:an~st (both are ethnomusR:ok)g~s~:s), 

Steven Anderson and Jim Ketch are jazz composers and players, and David Pier" (m your own deparm~ent} abo works on ~azz. Stew~ Weiss, the Curator of the 

Soud~ern Folki~fe confection has s deep interest in jazz and collects a for of this roarer’iN in his spedaf collection. Jazz is a major ~:ocus of the Music Library as we~L 

Depending on d~e focus o~: your program, there may very wei~ be interest in interdisciplinary k~tersct~om ~’d be happy to tafk wid~ you abou~ it sometkne. 

13eat, 

Phil Vandermeer 

Philip Vandermeer 

Music Librarian and Adj. Assodate Pro~:essor of Music 

M us~c Ubrary 

Wilson I.~brary, CB 

University of North Carolina 

Chapel H~], NC 27514 

vanderme@emaH.unc.edu 

919-966-.~I~3 

~= Me~, WiNfred F 
Se~t~ Tuesday, January ~5, 2013 ~2:50 PN 
Te~ Vandermeer, Philip; Regester, Charlene B 
S~bject~ meeting - potential music program 

tti PN1, 

I’m writing to in~oduce you to Dr. Charlene Regestec a faculty mem~r here at [~C in the de~ment of ANcan and ~?o-Amefica~ Studies. She was in the Cen~r 

earlier to~y pic~ng up a film and I was delighted m hear aN~ut some of her latest research. During our chat, it crone up ~at Dr. Regester is really interested in hosting 

a program on campus ~elated m tNs m highlight fl~e lives a~d won of a son and his p~xents - one of who w~ ~ ~fic~ ~neficanj~z aM classical pianist, singer. Dr. 

Reges~er is inte~sted in meeting with you m Nscuss her idea and m see if them ~nigN be an oppo~ni~ of colla~ration m~ either the libra," or folks in the Music 

Depa~ment. I don’t fl~ink she’s worked mfl~ anyone in the Music Depa~ment ~fo~e, so I though you’d be a great ~esom~e for her in that rega~ as well. 

I’ve copied Dr. Regester on this emN1, ~ you have her direct contact information. 

Best, 

WiNfied 

Winiffed Fordham Metz 
Media Ubrarian ~ Head, Media Nesources Center 
House Undergraduate kibra& 
Universi~ of Noah Carolina at Chapel Hill 
ffedd~e~emNI.unc.edu 
9] 9.962.4099 
h~p://~J~b.unc.eduihouse/mrc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday 2:17 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Student to be Added to AFAM 

Dear Eunice: The following student attended two classes for my AI=AM and wants to be added to the class. The registration indicated that it was closed even though I have 
openincls. When you have a chance, please add this student to my AI=AM Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN~RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,               5:53 PM 

~live.unc.edtr> 

RE: Powerpoint Presentation 

Dear : If you come by after that time meet me in Davis Library at my carrell on the 8th floor of Davis Library, Room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:37 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene 13 
Subject: Re: Powerpoint Presentation 

I have class during those times but my last class ends at 2:50 on Thursday... can I come after that? 

On , at 12:42 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" < regester(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear My office hours are on Thursday from :t:t-2pm and if you cannot come during this time, we can meet at another time. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, :tO: 58 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Powerpoint Presentation 

Hi Ms.Regester! What is a good time range for me to come to your office? 

On at 8:40 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <~ester(~email.unc.edtr~ wrote: 

Dear        Whenever you have a chance, please make some time to come and meet with me to discuss a power point presentatdon for A~:AVl 

¯ I really need your assistance¯ This week, however, is very busy for me. Hope to hear from you soon¯ Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:57 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Add Students to AFAM 

Dear Eunice: Please add the following students to my AFAM    class -- thanks much for your assistance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January. 17, 2013 12:18 PM 

~att.net 

EW: Chair of the Faculty message on the Martfin Report 

See Full Report 

From; Faculty Governance 
Sent: Monday, December 24, 20:t2 :t0:20 AM 
To-" General Faculty 
Subject; [generalfaculty] Chair of the Faculty message on the Martin Report 

To the General Facul~ 

December 24, 2012 

Dear Colleagues, 

Happy holidays to eveD~one. 

As I am sure most of you are already aware, the Universi~ has received the mnch- awaited iMependent, ontside review that Chancellor Thorp commissioned, in 

response to the academic irregularities fouM in the Department of AfiJcan and Afico-American Studie~ to look tbr any additional academic irregularities that may have 

occurred. Along with the Chancellor, I strongly encourage you to read both reports, which are posted at http://’academicreview.unc.edu/and covered on the 

University’s homepage, www.unc.edu. 

On Thursday, December 20th, I attended the presentations and accompanying discussions at the Board of Trustees meeting from 10-1 and the Board of Governors 

meeting from 2-4. These were most helpful in understanding the scope, charge, and some of the nuances of the report, and so I also encourage you to view the video 

posted at http://acadetnicreview.unc.edui. BOT and BOG tnetnbers asked hard questions, in particular about itetns not covered in the report. 

While many ofns still have questions, the review conducted by Gov. Matin and consultant firm Baker Tilly was very, thorough in its scope and charge. In expanding 

upon the fune period covered by the Hartlyn-Andrews report issued last spring, this review team based their findings on data analysis covering all course sections ruth 

undergraduate students em~olled from Fall 1994 to Summer 2012. They examined every course section~ every department, eyeD, instructor teaching these courses, and 

every s~Ment in those courses spanning an 18-year period and 68 terms, resulting in 4,603,810 data elements. Gov. Martin stated that the cooperation from eve~one 
on campus was impeccable, and access was unrestricted. 

Echoing Chancellor Thorp, I will say that the timings are ~bering, as well as painful, and astonishing in their enom~ity, especially as Gov. Martin emphasized that this 

was not an athletic scandal, but an academic one. However, as we move forward, it is important to remember that [INC-CH is not simply a set of units acting 
in&pendently; all units form an interdependent union, a pa~nership. "Business as ust~2l" is no longer. We have already tnany changes, and have some policies in place 

that are preventative and provide for detection of anomalies. But vigilance is also needed, so that we never face such probletns again. Facul~ governance can have a 

strong role in appropriately empowering faculty to provide oversight. In so doing we must find the right balance between trust and verification which can be 

accomplished by having open and respectful dialogues abont issues that affect us all. 

Keep in mind, also, as you are reading, that as thorough as this report may be, it was not meant to address every, quesiion we might have about academics, athletics, 

admissions, or plagiarism, to name a few. Nor is this reIx~rt the end of the conversations we need to have. Rather it serves as a base to examine these important issues. 
In my remaining tenure as Faculty Chair, I hope you will join me in open respectful discussions on these and other issues that might arise. Some of these conversations 

will take place in Faculty Council meetings and others in open thrums. In particular I look tbrward to the visit of ttunter Rawlings, president of the Association of 
American Universifie~ who will lead a larger eflbrt this spring to examine the role of athletics at UNC and help the university develop a proper relationship between 

academics and athletics. 

Meanwhile, our first Faculty Council meeting for the Spring 2013 term is JmmaD" 1 l th, from 3:00-5:00 pm at the Stone Center. We likely will be discussing the Matin 

report and its findings then, and I invite you to join us. 

I hope you all have a happy and safe Holiday Break. See you in January. 

Best, 

Jan 

Jan Boxill 

Chair of the Faculty 

Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Mas~ter Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 

Universib~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599- 3125 

Office Phone: 919-962-3317 

Mobile Phone: 

"Nothing is so firmly believed as what we least know. -- Michel De Montaigne 

¯ -- You are currently subscribed to 



generaJfaculty as: regestev~)e~nail.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u?id=55209169.5839ac6d5f510ac4c9823de128a864d4&n=T&l=generalfacul~&o=32562749 or send a blaaak em~fil to 

leave-32562749- 55209169.5839ac6d5f510ac4c9823de 128a864d4(~listserv,unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, January 17, 2013 12:26 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Office Numbers of Faculty 

Dear Travis: Please provide me with a list of the room/office numbers of all faculty in our department. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, January 18, 2013 1:57 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr> 

FW: Important message for instructors teaching Carolina Courses Online, Spring 2013 

From: McDonnell, Carol B [cbmcdonn@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 11:15 AM 
To: CCO faculty & staff 
Subject: [ccofac] Important message for instructors teaching Carolina Courses Online, Spring 2013 

Instructors: 

1 - Please take a few, minutes to review your roster of students in Sakai and in CormectCarnlina. Are there any students missing from Sakai who 

are on your CormectCarnlina roster? Remember that you may have students in all 3 sectinns - 990, 991 & 992. Or you may only have 
students in I or 2 of the sections. 

2- Are there any students who have not posted to the formn or you have tried to contact but who are not responding? 

It is important that we take care of any problems early in the semester. 

Please contact me or Jody Cashion if you have any problems or questions. 

Note: Students who want to drop your course 

All s~udents receive infom~ation from us about how to drop and withdraw. So if students discuss this with yo~ please refer them to us at the Friday Center. Students 

must not@ us in wriling (or email) to drop a course or withdraw from the term. Info can be found at the site below 

http:/ifridaycenter.unc.edu/cp/ccoAndex.htm 

Carol /~ Donnell 

Student Sen~ices Manager 
Friday Center tbr Continuing Education 
University of North Caxolina at Chapel Hill 
CB#1020 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-1020 
93.9-962- 3.3.05 
fax 93_9-962-5549 

fl’idavcente r,tmc.edu/s torte s 
<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 
</nl> 
ccofac as: <a hre~"mailto:mges~te@etnail.unc.edu">regester@emafil.unc.edu</a>. To unsubscribe send a blank <bg> 
emafil to <a hmD’’ma~to:~eave-3264287~-2~38447~.87a466e36d8e79i2eaf69~9b64fcc286@~istserv.unc.edu’’>~eave-3264287~- 
20384470.87a466e36d8e79t2eaf6919b64fcc286@listserv.unc.edu</a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 4:11 PM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Class this upcoming Tuesday 

Dear : When you return please try to meet with me so that you can see the film missed and write your one page critique. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Friday, 2:35 PM 
Regester, Charlene B 

Sul~ject: Class this upcoming Tuesday 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

My name is and I am in your Blacks in Films class. This Tuesday I will not be able to attend you class due to the fact that 

. I know you mentioned that the critiques cannot be made up but I 

was wondering if there was anytime I could do to make up for missing the class. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:38 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: MLK Oratorical Contest 

Dear       Thanks for thinking of me but I will not be able to participate in any capacity. With the semester beginning and it seems that I have              I will have 
to decline at this point. But thanks for thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 1:31 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: MLK Oratorical Contest 

Professor Regester, 

I hope this email finds you well! I am reaching out to you because I am wondering if you could help my organization and me as we prepare for our annual NLK Oratorical 

Contest this Thursday at 7pm. Our scheduled guest speaker just backed out and I think that you would be a great person to give some remarks on Dr. King and maybe how his 
legacy has!continues to impact your life or someone you know. I understand that this is last minute, but I really hope that you could please help us in some way. Even if you 
cannot give any remarks, we would love it if you were a judge for the contest as well. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns and I hope to hear from you 
soon. 

Thankyou, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=krNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)-> 
Thursday,               11:28 AM 

~)li-~,e.unc.ed~~ 

Imitation of Life critique 

Dear 
received your Imitation of Life critique and will return next Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 

Thursday, 10:57 AM 

Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:          Imitation of Life critique 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:38 AM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Movie Critique #1 

Dear : Yes, I received your first critique. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Movie Critique #1 

8:57 AM 

Hello Dr Regester, 
I have been having issues ~vith my computer and it will not allow me to print I wanted to email you my movie critique just in case I am not able to have the paper printed by 9:30 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 5:06 PM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Reason for Absence 

Dear Congratulations and glad to know that things went well. You timed it pelfectly -- I can’t believe how- accurate you were. See you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 5:04 PM 
To: Jordan, Joseph F; Estrada, Oswaldo; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Reason for Absence 

Hi, this is and I am j ust sending an email to inform you and I have just got home to send an email. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 28, 2013 11:25 AM 

Benom~, Jndith <benowi~@email.unc.e&p 

PJ~: Minor Changes for AI~M 101 Online 

Dear Judith: Thanks so much -- this is the information that I needed. Also, please let me know who I will be working with because previously I worked with Again, 
thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent; Monday, January 28, 2013 11:18 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Minor Changes for AFAM 101 Online 

Our summer course ~m~ts on the first day of summer session I and ends on the k*,st day of summer session IZ after which are the find 

exams, the same &rtes on the Registrar’s website, i.e. Tuesday, May 14th unti[ Tuesday, ZuJy 23rd. ~xam doys: 5uJy 25*h and R6~. 

your content. Since youll have UNC students m the course, you should fol~o~ UNCs hd~days ~ welk 

,Tudith 
;’udith 

Ch~pe~ Hi~l, NC 27599 

Fax: 9~9-962.-5549 

beno~i¢z@em¢iLunc.edu 

h~p://f~idaycen¢e~.unc.edu 

Embrace D~versity~ "We ]eam ~:he most from those who we have the least in common w~th." 
Jose~)~! M. DeS[r~or~e, Ph.D. 

Dired:or, Fra~k Hawkins ~[enan k]sl:il:t~te of Private ~rfl:emrise 
UNC-Chapel 

F~m= Reges~r, Charlene B 
Sent= Monday, Janua~ 28, 20~3 ~:07 AN 

To= Benowitz, Judith 
Subject= RE: Minor Changes for AFAN ~0~ ON~ne 
Dear JuNth: I am familiar w~th the assignments and ~ams for the course, I guess what ~ need are the ~nclusive dates, when ~t begins and ends, memorial day break, 4th of 
July break etc. I was under the impression that the course format would be ve~ similar to the Spring!Fall course but I now have to condense what is normally ~ught in ~2 
wee~ to ten weeks. ~is is the more imporant information that ~ am seeking. ~an~ so much for your quick reply. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent-" Monday, January 28, 2013 9:30 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Minor Changes for AFAM 101 Online 

I’ve added you as a "coordinator" to the Spring 2013 AFAM 10I course. Please tread carefully particularly when viewing assignments and 

exams as this is a "live" course. Zt’s y.~st for viewin9. 

4:hoers, 

kTudith 
;rudith 

CB#~020 

Tel: 91%962-6802 

F~x: 9~9-962-6549 

Embrace Diversity) "We ~earn the most from those who we have the ~east ~n common with." 
Joseph M. DeSimone, Ph.D, 
Director, Fra~k Hawldns genan ~nst[tu ~e of F rivate Enterprise 

F~m~ Regester, Charlene B 
Senti Saturday, Janua~ 26, 2013 9:21 AM 

Te~ BenowJtz, Judith 
Subject= Minor Changes for AFAN 101 Online 
Dear Judith: After agreeing to teach the AFAN 101 online, I know that I will need to make minor revisions to this course. Please forward appropriate information regarding 
these revisions so that I can meet the deadlines as I have some 3 conferences Jn the month of March and I want to make sure that I submit the necessa~ ma~riaJ in a timely 
fashion. ~anks much for working with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 28, 2013 12:24 PM 

ml~mbe@email.~mc.e&~ 

Class Times 

Dear Michael: I can attend Marame’s class any Monday, Wednesday or Friday at the 2pm time. However, I would advise against this coming Friday since the DuBois conference 
begins. Please let me know what works best for you because Kia suggested that we should be in conversation regarding an appropriate time to visit his class. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 28, 2013 12:27 PM 

Lmnbert, Michael C <mlmnber@email.unc.edu> 

Class Times 

Dear Michael: This is to inform you that I can attend Mamarame’s class any Monday, Wednesday, or Friday at 2pm. I would not advise meeting this Friday since this is the 
beginning of the DuBois conference. Kia suggested that I be in conversation with you regarding meeting times. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 28, 2013 12:55 PM 

tta~nilton, Scott Jr ~shamilto@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Films Needed 

Dear Scott: Please let me know if the MRC has any of the following films. If not, I may try to order. Thanks for your assistance. 
The Five Pennies (features Danny Kaye and Louis Armstrong) 
Ocean’s Eleven (Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Convicts Four (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Robin and the Seven Hoods (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Sergeants Three (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Porgy and Bess (:t959 -- DVD version) 
Johnny Cool (:t963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Threepenny Opera (:t963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, January 28, 20:13:1:39 PM 

Hamilton, Scott Jr <shamilto@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Films Needed 

Thank you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hamilton, Scott Jr 
Sent= Mlonday, January 28, 2013 1:31 plVl 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Films Needed 

The Five Pennies (features Danny Kaye and Louis Armstrong) No 
Ocean’s Eleven (Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis, Jr.) Dvd13622 
Convicts Four (Sammy Davis, Jr.) No 
Robin and the Seven Hoods (Sammy Davis, Jr.) V928 
Sergeants Three (Sammy Davis, Jr.) No 
Porgy and Bess (1959 -- DVD version) Dvd12424 
Johnny Cool (1963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) No 
Threepenny Opera (1963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) No 
scott 

From: <Regester>, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, January 28, 2013 12:55 PM 

To: Scott Hamilton <shamilto@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Films Needed 

Dear Scott: Please let me know if the MtRC has any of the following films. If not, I may try to order. Thanks for your assistance. 
The Five Pennies (features Danny Kaye and Louis Armstrong) 
Ocean’s Eleven (Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Convicts Four (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Robin and the Seven Hoods (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Sergeants Three (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Porgy and Bess (1959 -- DVD version) 
Johnny Cool (1963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Threepenny Opera (1963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, January 28, 2013 1:47 PM 

Metz, Winifred F <freddie@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Films Needed 

Dear Fred: If possible can you see if you can locate the following films that are not in the MRC. They are being requested for research purposes. If you cannot locate then I 
will try to do so. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Hamilton, Scott Jr 
Sent= Monday, January 28, 2013 1:31 PM 

To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Films Needed 

The Five Pennies (features Danny Kaye and Louis Armstrong) No 
Ocean’s Eleven (Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis, Jr.) Dvd13622 
Convicts Four (Sammy Davis, Jr.) No 
Robin and the Seven Hoods (Sammy Davis, Jr.) V928 
Sergeants Three (Sammy Davis, Jr.) No 
Porgy and Bess (1959 -- DVD version) Dvd12424 
Johnny Cool (1963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) No 
Threepenny Opera (1963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) No 
scott 

From: <Regester>, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, January 28, 2013 12:55 PM 

To: Scott Hamilton <shamilto@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Films Needed 

Dear Scott: Please let me know if the MRC has any of the following films. If not, I may try to order. Thanks for your assistance. 
The Five Pennies (features Danny Kaye and Louis Armstrong) 
Ocean’s Eleven (Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Convicts Four (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Robin and the Seven Hoods (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Sergeants Three (Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Porgy and Bess (1959 -- DVD version) 
Johnny Cool (1963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Threepenny Opera (1963 Sammy Davis, Jr.) 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:11 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

When Can You Meet Again 

Dear        Please let me know when you can meet again to discuss power point ideas. Hope to hear from you. The best days for me are generally on Thursday or Friday 
afternoon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 4:46 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: When Can You Meet Again 

Dear        This Friday may not work because T have to attend the DuBois conference at the Stone Center. If not this week, can we meet next Friday--just let me know. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:12 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: When Can You Meet Again 

Hello, 
Friday would be better because I get out of class at 12:50. 

O11 

wrote: 

at 12:11 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester(a)email.unc.edu> 

Dear        Please let me know when you can meet again to discuss power point ideas. Hope to hear from you. The best days for me are generally on 
Thursday or Friday afternoon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesda5 10:10 AM 

aJhm ~listserv.unc.edu 

I~W: INFORMATIONAL: Needed First Year Students for Volunteer Interview 

From: nobody~h?notifv unc.edu [nobody@notffy.unc.edu] on behalf of no reply@unc.edu [no reply@unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:30 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: IN[~’ORMATIONAL: Needed First Year Students for Volunteer Interview 

Are you a first-year student at UNC? 

Do you have an hour to spare? 

Interested in helping out some awesome public health graduate students?? 

MPtt students in the Department of ttealth Behavior are conducting a stu@ 
on the experiences of UNC first-year students As a part of a class 
study, we are looking to recruit first-year students to participate in a 
one-time, m-person, confidential interview Interviews are voluntary 
and will each take less than one hour to complete. ’l’his study is 
I[’d~-exempt 

Students that may be interested in pamcipating can contact 
at      !live unc.edu. Thank you so much in advance, and please let us 
know if you have any question/concerns. 

This email is sponsored by: (fillings School of (ilobal Public ttealth - 
Health Behavior 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your itfformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 

"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:11 AM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Ha]lelqiah Critique 

Okay -- thanks for letting me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Hallelujah Critique 

7:42 PM 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

I had forgotten the name of the main character in Hallelujah aJ~d put the name Ada~ in my critique rather than Zeke. I realized my mist~:e today when you mentioned 

his name in class, and just thought I’d point it out so you wouldtft be confused when reading my paper. Soro~ to botl~er you, thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:43 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear         I will show- a film tonight in the Undergrad LibralT, Room 207, from 6-Spm. If you can meet me during this time, then I can sign your form during this time. If you cannot meet 
during this time, let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: We&~esday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

1:29 PM 

I was wondering where will you be aker 2pm today? I need your signature on this drop/add form so I can OFFICIALLY be in your class. 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wedne sday, 5:18 PM 

aJ[hm ~list~rv.unc.edu 

Screening Tonight for AFAM 

Please be reminded that we have a screening tonight from 6-Spin, Room 207 Undergrad Library. You will receive extra credit if you attend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 31,2013 7:04 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Did not Receive Message Until Late 

Dear Eunice: Sorry, I missed the meeting but I did not receive your message until after my screening -- I show films on Wednesday night from 6-8pro. I never received an 
email and I don’t think that I am on the listserve. I reported it last week but assumed that I had been added back to the list. Will see you later today for an update when I come 
for my office hours between :t:I and 2. Again, I apologize but I am not receiving the information circulated to faculty. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 4, 2013 10:54 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

RE: AFAM!AFRI Faculty retreat Planning meeting 

Dear Tim: Do you mean today Monday Feb 4th -- if I don’t hear from you, I will assume that you mean today and will head over to the office. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, ~m 
Sent-" Friday, February O:t, 20:t3 7::t4 PM 
To-" SaNe, Eunice N; Lee, Margaret Carol; Regester, Charlene B; Hildebrand, Reginald F; Anderson, Barbara S; l(iel, David; Bailey, Donna Jean Walker 
Sul~ject-" AFAM/AFRI Faculty retreat Planning meeting 

Hello all -- 

The time that everyone can meet (who has replied) is Monday (2/4) at 4 pro. Let’s plan to meet then, in the department conference room (if that is too small there is space 
outside my office.) I hope everyone will have recovered from the conference by then. 

I’ll be out of town until Monday morning. 

Take care and see you Monday afternoon. 

Tim 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 3:41 PM 

~live.~mc.edu:~ 

ILS: 

Dear Thanks for the reminder as I will have it completed by the end of the week but do send me another reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; 

2:30 PM 

Dr, P.egester, 

I want to say thank you again for assisting me in my Study Abroad application. It is due but no rush. I just wanted to let you know. See you on Thursday. 

Respectfully, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 5, 2013 8:32 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Testing Center 

Dear Professor Janken: Whenever you have a chance please forward the number or email address to the testing center that will give exams to students who are taking a 
make-up exam. You sent me this information some time ago but I did not keep a record. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:12 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: Prepared for Fin~J Exmn 

Dear Your exam has been submitted to the accessibility resources office. Please let me kno~v when you have the scheduled the exam with this set, rice. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 9:16 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Prepared for Final Exam 

Dr. Regester, 

I am no~v prepared to take the AFAM exam this week. I am an athlete and do have practice, though, so I ~vould prefer to take the exam at a later time ifpossible. Please let me know ifyou 
need to know any fulther information. 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Tuesday, February 5, 2013 11:51 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Department Listserve 

Dear Travis: Please double check to make sure that I am on the listserve for the department. You may have to contact 
Instructional Technology. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 5, 2013 5:30 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Department Listserve 

Thanks much and see you on Thursday if not before. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Gore, Travis 
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2013 3:39 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Department Listserve 

Dear Charlene, 

All fixed now! 

Thanks, 
Travis 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2013 11:51 AM 
To: Gore, Travis 
Subject: Department Listserve 

Dear Travis: Please double check to make sure that I am on the listserve for the department. You may have to contact 
Instructional Technology. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Recjester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 5, 2013 5:35 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu;~ 

FW: Diversity Sul~ey Response Overdue 

From: Cline, Alexis L 
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2013 11:17 AN 
Subject: RN: Diversity Survey Response Overdue 

This messaqe was sent to your director and/or chair. 

From; Cline, Alexis L 
Sent-" Tuesday, February 05, 2013 11:09 AM 
Subject-" Diversity Survey Response Overdue 

The enclosed message from the Dean’s Office is being sent to directors and chairs who have not yet responded to the diversity survey, with a copy to their 

administrative managers and diversity liaisons. 

Dear Colleagues, 

l’m writing to remind you that your responses to the annual diversity survey are overdue. Please see the enclosed memo about this from Dean Gil, sent out on 

December 13. We are hoping that all units will be able to respond. (Programs that don’t hire faculty only need to respond to the questions that are pertinent to 

them.) We would appreciate having your response by February 12. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 

Dee 

Dee R~:i;l (91:~) 843-6339 
Di~ecto~ of CoK~aunications 
College of Arts and Sciences 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

205 South Bu~lling, CB #3100 

Chapel Hill NC 27599-3100 

On 12/13/2012 10:02 AM, Reid, Dee wrote: 

The enclosed message from Dean Karen Gil is being sent to all deans, directors and department/curriculum chairs in the College, with a copy to their 

administrative managers. 

Dear Colleagues, 

The College is asked annually about the activities undertaken in each of our academic units to help the University fulfill its goals for diversity. We are 

asking you to complete a survey about these activities in your unit for our 2012 Diversity Report. You may access the survey online through the Annual 

Report via the College Intranet (After you log in, go to ’Unit->Chair Report page’ and click ’2012 Diversity Survey’ tab.) 

We also will use some of the survey information to share good news about faculty diversity and related activities through the Diversity section of our 

web page at: http:!/college.unc.eduidiversity 

Please complete the sur~ey by January 15. If you have any technical questions about the survey, you may contact OASIS by submitting a remedy ticket 

via email to: _h___e__!~:_a__p___p___s___d__e___v____@__.___u___n__c__:_e___d___u__:_.lf you need other assistance, contact Dee Reid in the Dean’s Office at deereid@unc.edu. 

Patricia Parker, Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College, returns from a research-and-study assignment at the beginning of spring 

semester. She will work with Senior Associate Dean Terry Rhodes and the Diversity Liaisons we now have in all of our academic departments, to 

enhance diversity across the College. 

I remain grateful to you and all of our chairs for your commitment to diversity. 

Best regards, 

Karen 

Karen M. Gil 

Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 

Lee G. Pedersen Distinguished Professor of Psychology 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 5, 2013 6:46 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Do we have a meeting tomorrow? 

Dear Eunice: Let me know if we have a metting tomorrow, if not I will see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN REC1PIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:26 PM 

a~hm ~listserv.unc.edn 

I~W: E-mail for Class 

From: Rowe, Beth L 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; E-mail for Class 

I0:20 AM 

Good Morning AFAM 

We understaJ~d that Professor Regester has given you m~ assignment to nse the Chicago Det~nder Microfilm during a particular year. To nse the Micmforms Collection, 

please come to the Davis Libra, Reference Desk and sign in. The Microfbnns attendaaat will help you find the fight microfilm reel and show you how to use the 

equipment. 

If you come by yourself or in small groups of 2-3~ then you ca~ come an~ime the Collection is open. If you want to come in groups of 4 or more then you have to 

contact me via e-m~Jl (_b_!_r_@__e_!2n_~i_l_:_t_Ln_c_:_e_d_u_) a~d schedule a specific time to come by. Please do not jusnt show up if you are in a group of 4 or more. 

We are open from 9am-9pm Monday-Thursdays, 9~an-5pm Monday-Ffiday, and 1-5pm on both Saturdays and Sundays. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions/concerns. ~Ve look forward to helping yon! BLR 

Beth L. Rowe 

Regional Documents Librafim~, Head of Documents & Microforms Section 

Universi~ of North Carolina - CH 
CB #3922, Davis Library 

Chapel ttill, NC 27514- 8890 

919-962-1151 

blr(tbemail.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Februa~ 6, 2013 4:23 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Looking for Film 

Dear Fred: Do you think you can locate a film titled Nightmare in the Sun (1965) -- it features Sammy Davis, Jr. I looked on Amazon and they wanted close to $200 for the 
videotape. Let me know what you find. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:30 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear        : I could meet this afternoon around 3:30 Davis Library 8th floor Room 8026 or tomorrow afternoon around the same time and place. Hope to see you on either day Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

9:21 PM 

Hi Ms Regester! 

What time are you available to meet this week? I finish ~vith class by 2:50 everyday. 

Thanks, 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday: 8:33 AM 

alhm ~listserv.unc.edu 

Paper Guidelines 

AFAM PaperGuidelinesSprin~     doc 

To assist in developing Paper I the following guidelines are attached. I will discuss further in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



AFAM    PAPER GUIDELINES 

ARGUMENTATIVE PAPER 

This paper constitutes one-third of your grade and should reflect your best effort. This 
paper is an argumentative paper based on the first three films screened in class (Imitation 
of Life, 1934, Pinky 1949, and Lost Boundaries). You are being required to develop an 
argument based on either one, two or all three of these films and demonstrate that you 
have some knowledge of racial masquerades, can explore how race is constructed on 
screen, and use theoretical concepts to read these films. Your paper will be judged on the 
quality of ideas presented, sophistication of argument provided, writing ability 
demonstrated, applicability of theoretical concepts, and supporting evidence included. 
While you are encouraged to submit original, inventive, and creative ideas, at the same 
time, you are also expected to convince me of your argument. To assist in this effort 
please incorporate the reading materials where appropriate and expound upon class 
discussions if applicable. Please proofread all papers (no misspelled words). Consult 
Internet Movie Database to make sure that you have the correct spellings of character 
names, film titles, and production dates. The paper should be 5 pages in length. 

1) All papers should have a title page, with your full name, and P1D number. 

2) Pages should be numbered and in correct order. 

3) Please do not print front and back - Only single-sided copies are acceptable. 

4) Papers should adhere to appropriate grammar styles as indicated in the (Thicago 
Manual of Style or Modelw Language Association Manual of Style. 

5) Papers should contain a correctly cited bibliography or works cited page. 

6) Papers should be typed and double-spaced; original dark copies only. 

7) Preferred font-type and size includes: Times New Roman, Font-Size 12 (No Italics 

unless used for titles) 

8) You are required to examine the first three films screened in class. 

9) If you need to consult outside sources utilize the bibliography provided in the course 
pack. Please consnlt sources other than those provided on-line. 

10) Please check the correct spellings of all character names, authors, etc. referred to in 
your paper. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:53 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

1~3~,: Meeting 

Okay -- thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting 

1 l:52AM 

Okay I can be there tomorrow- at 3:30 I have a stud?- session at 3 today. See you then! 

On at 8:30 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emaihunc.edu> wrote: 

> [)ear         I could meet this afternoon around 3:30 Davis Library 8th floor Room 8026 or tomorrow afternoon around the same time and place Hope to see you on either day. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> }:tom: 

> Sent: Wednesday, 9:21 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Meeting 
> 

> Hi Ms.Regester{ 
> 

> What time are you available to meet this week? I :finish with class by 2:50 everyday. 
> 

> Thanks, 

> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Februa~ 8, 2013 11:27 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Pofft-tenure review meeting 

Dear Eunice: Yes, I can meet then but I will be in the department for another meeting at 11-12noon could we meet right after this earlier meeting? If not, I can meet at 2pm. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2013 11:2[; AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
S..bject: Post-tenure review meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are doing well. 

I am writing to arrange a meeting to discuss your scheduled post-tenure. Let me know if we can meet on Monday February 11 at 2.00pm. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, February 8, 2013 4:17 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <l~eddie@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Looking for Film 

Dear Fred: Thanks much for your search -- if you can locate a resonably priced VHS please purchase but the price on Amazon was too costly. Thanks again for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Metz, Winifred F 
Sent; Friday, February 08, 20:13 3:55 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Looking for Film 

Hi, 

No evidence as yet that this film was ever produced on DVD... have emailed colleagues in California mid Arizona and wailing to hear if tJ~ey know difl’erently. 

Best, 
Winifi~ed 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
House Undergraduate Library 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 
http:i!wwwJib.unc.eduihouseimrc 

On Feb 6, 2013, at 4:23 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Nightmare in the Sun 



FFOIII: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,                8:22 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Last Week’s Critique 

Okay - thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene P.egester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:53 AM 

To~ Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Last Week’s Critique 

Good evening Professor Regester, 

I was supposed to e-mail last week’s critique to you already, but I’ve been having intemet difficult,/. I have attached last week’s critique of Emperor .]ones. Thank you, and have 

a great day. 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 12:32 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: I thought you should see this sto~ 

FYI -- No need to circulate. 

From: Kapur, Geeta Nadia 
Sent: Wedaaesday, February 13, 2013 10:55 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
SubJect: I thought you should see this stoW 

http://m.newsobserver.com/observer/db 277265/contentdetailhtm?contentguid RBv9FzMZ 



FFOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1:06 PM 

~live. unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Paper extension 

Dear Yes, you can have an extension because I prefer that you submit a good paper rather than one that is not substantive. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Sent: Wednesday~ 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper extension 

1:04 PM 

Hello Professor Regester, 
I was wondering if I could get an extension on my term paper due tomrrow? I have made a lot of progress, but I don’t want the paper to be rushed. I would really appreciate 
it. 
Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 2:48 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

FW: Diversity Breakthst Receplion Mmeh 28 

Dear Tim: Can you attend this breakfast in my place? I cannot attend because I will be attending a conference and they asked me to see if I could find a substitute. If so, 
please contact Alexis Cline below and indicate that you will be serving in my absence. If not, let me know as soon as possible so that I can contact someone else in the 
department. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om-¯ Reid, Dee [deereid@unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2023 2:06 plVl 
To: CAS Dept Diversity Liaisons 
Cc: Parker, Patricia S; Cline, Alexis L 
Subject: [casdiversity] Diversity Breakfast Reception Mlarch 28 

The enclosed message from Patricia Parker, Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences, is being sent to all department Diversity Liaisons 

in the College. 

### 

Dear Colleagues, 

Greetings and best wishes for a successful spring term. I am eager to work with you to enhance faculty diversity across the College of Arts and Sciences. I’m writing 

now to remind you of our visioning breakfast set for March 28 at Hyde Hall in the University Room. We will meet from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. 

This will be a working session to assess the challenges and opportunities for increasing faculty diversity in your areas and enhancing a climate of inclusiveness 

across the College. It’s also an opportunity for networking and sharing with faculty across the College. Together we will begin to envision and build a learning 

community for moving forward with meaningful diversity initiatives for the College. 

I also hope to meet with each of you individually some time before our March 28 breakfast meeting occurs, if possible. Please RSVP to Alexis Cline in the dean’s 

office (Alexis Cline@unc.edu) regarding your attendance at the breakfast, and to suggest several dates and times when you may be available to meet with me. 

Alexis will then follow up with you to finalize the best time for our individual meeting. We’d love to have your RSVP by January 31. 

I look forward to seeing you. 

Best regards, 

Pat 

Patricia S. Parker, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor, Communication Studies 

Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences 

919.962.2311 

You are currently subscribed to casdiversity as: regester(r-~email.unc.edt~. 

T~unsubscribec~ickhere:http://~ists.unc.edu/u?id~992726~6~689427b9e~c2~da4~2d7aaf~b799c7&n T&l casdiversity&o 32653456 

(It may be necessary to cut mad paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJl m leave-32653456-49927260,61689427b9eOc21 da402d7aaf0b799c7~;listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDI~30HF23SPDLT)/CNRECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 2:50 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Divelsity Brea]d’ast Reception March 28 

Okay-thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, -tim 
Sent; Wednesday, February 13, 2013 2:49 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Diversity Breakfast Reception March 28 

Hi Charlene .... 

f will be ouL o~ Lawn that day as well-a ~amil¥ d~ing in New York. 

i’.~dk to you soon. 

T i rn 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Wednesday, February 13, 2013 2:48 PM 
Te; McMillan, Tim 
Subject-" FW: Diversity Breakfast Reception March 28 
Dear Tim: Can you attend this breakfast in my place? I cannot attend because I will be attending a conference and they asked me to see if I could find a substitute. If so, 
please contact Alexis Cline below and indicate that you will be serving in my absence. If not, let me know as soon as possible so that I can contact someone else in the 
department. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Reid, Dee [deereid@unc.edu] 
Sent; Tuesday, January 22, 2013 1:06 PM 
To; CAS Dept Diversity Liaisons 

�2¢; Parker, Patrida S; Cline, Alexis L 
Subject; [casdiversity] Diversity Breakfast Reception March 28 

The enclosed message from Patricia Parker, Director o~ Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College o~ Arts and Sciences, is being sent to all department Diversity Liaisons 

in the College. 

### 

Dear Colleagues, 

Greetings and best wishes for a successful sprin~ term. I am ea~er to work with you to enhance faculty diversity across the Collese of Arts and Sciences. I’m writin8 

now to remind you of our visionin~ breakfast set for March 28 at Hyde Hall in the University Room. We will meet from 9:00 to :1:1:30 a.m. 

This will be a workin~ session to assess the challenges and opportunities for increasin~ faculty diversity in your areas and enhancin~ a climate of inclusiveness 

across the College. It’s also an opportunity for networkin~ and sharin~ with faculty across the College. To~ether we will be~in to envision and build a learnin~ 

community for movin~ forward with meaningful diversity initiatives for the College. 

I also hope to meet with each of you individually some time before our March 28 breakfast meetin~ occurs, if possible. Please RSVP to Alexis Cline in the dean’s 

office (Alexis Cline@unc.edu) re~ardin~ your attendance at the breakfast, and to suggest several dates and times when you may be available to meet with me. 

Alexis will then follow up with you to finalize the best time for our individual meeting. We’d love to have your RSVP by January 3:1. 

I look forward to seein8 you. 

Best re~ards, 

Pat 

Patricia S. Parker, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor, Communication Studies 

Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences 

9:19.962.23:1:1 

You are cmrently subscribed to casdiversity as: [:e_g__e_~___e__r_(_a2__ej__r_~j_a_i_l_:__u__r!_c_:__e__d___u_.. 
T 

o unsubscri be click here: _l!t_![?_; ,_/_/_’ !_i_ ~_t_~:__u___n__c_’_: _e_ ~t_ _ _u_ _% ~ i~t____4_ }_)_ 2 ~_7___2___6_ __0_ :__6__!=__6_ _8__ _9___4_2_ __7_ _b_9___e_ __0_ £_2__!=__d_{L_4- __0_ _2__ _d__ _7__’__~_’___1~ })__7_ ~ _9___c_ __7_ ~__n_ ___i !i__&__ ! _c2a_~__d_i_~’__e__r: ~i _t_~___&__ £___3_ _2__ ~ ~_=3_ __4_ __5_ ~ 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32653456-49927260.61689427bge0c21 da402dTaaf0b799c7(F~listserv.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 2:53 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Diversity Breakthst Receplion Mmeh 28 

Dear Rucker: As the diversity representative for the department, I cannot attend the breakfast below since I will be attending a conference but they asked me to send a 
substitute. If you can attend on my behalf, please let me know. If not, I understand. If you can attend contact Alexis Cline below and indicate that you are attending in my 
absence. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From-" Reid, Dee [deereid@unc.edu] 
Sent; Tuesday, January 22, 2013 1:06 PM 
To-" CAS Dept Diversity Liaisons 
C¢: Parker, Patricia S; Cline, Alexis L 
Subject-" [casdiversity] Diversity Breakfast Reception March 28 

The enclosed message from Patricia Parker, Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences, is being sent to all department Diversity Liaisons 

in the College. 

### 

Dear Colleagues, 

Greetings and best wishes for a successful spring term. I am eager to work with you to enhance faculty diversity across the College of Arts and Sciences. I’m writing 

now to remind you of our visioning breakfast set for March 28 at Hyde Hall in the University Room. We will meet from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. 

This will be a working session to assess the challenges and opportunities for increasing faculty diversity in your areas and enhancing a climate of inclusiveness 

across the College. It’s also an opportunity for networking and sharing with faculty across the College. Together we will begin to envision and build a learning 

community for moving forward with meaningful diversity initiatives for the College. 

I also hope to meet with each of you individually some time before our March 28 breakfast meeting occurs, if possible. Please RSVP to Alexis Cline in the dean’s 

office (Alexis Cline@unc.edu) regarding your attendance at the breakfast, and to suggest several dates and times when you may be available to meet with me. 

Alexis will then follow up with you to finalize the best time for our individual meeting. We’d love to have your RSVP by January 

I look forward to seeing you. 

Best regards, 

Pat 

Patricia S. Parker, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor, Communication Studies 

Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences 

919.962.2311 

You are cunenfly subscribed to casdiversi~ as: _ri_e_~_e___s_t__e_!2~2~_e___r_~_~Li_!:__tL_n__c_’_:_e___d_~. 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edt~/u?id~9927260.61689427b9eOc21da402d7aalOb799c7&n T&I casdiversity&o 32653456 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-32653456-49927260.61689427b9eOc21 da402dTaaf0b799cT,@Jistserv.t~nc.edt~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:26 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILS: Class to,no,row 

Dear See you when you return and hope your health improves. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Fron @gmail corn] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:54 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene 1~ 
Subject: Class tomorrow- 

He?’ Dr. Regester, 

As you know, I missed class t~vo weeks ago due to having the flu and a 103 fever as well as a tonsil infection. After your class Tuesday morning, I became ill again and went to campus 
health. It turns out I am sick again and was recommended to refrain from attending classes this week. I’ve had a tough couple of days but am on all proper medication and expect to be feeling 
better by the end of the weekend. I just wanted to let you know why I’d be missing class tomorrow and that I’ll be stare to being in my paper Tuesday morning 

Thanks, and I hope you can avoid the sicknesses I haven’t been able to avoid this flu season! 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 14, 2013 11:10 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Divelsity Brea]d’ast Reception March 28 

Dear Walter: Thanks so much and please let Alexis know that are attending on my behalf. I really appreciate your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Rucker, Walter C 
Sent= Thursday, February 14, 2013 9:31 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= RE: Diversity Breakfast Reception March 28 

Hi Charlene, 

f can certainly sit in for you (and l:his se~-_~ms I:o be an important conw:_~rsa~:ion) There ~s a small possibility ~ would have to h~aw~ 30 minutes before ~:he end of the 

brea~[ast, bu~ ~ wN bV to reschedu~e a pr~vh:)us (:omm~[:men[: to accommodate tLds ewmL 

~’1~ see you IsLer today. 

Best, 

~aJ~er 

~= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, ~brua~ 13, 2013 2:53 PM 

To= Rucker, Walter C 
Subject= N: Diversi~ Brea~ast Reception March 28 
Dear Rucker: As the diversiN representative for the depa~ment, I cannot a~end the breakfast below since I will be a~ending a conference but they asked me to send a 
substitute. If you can a~end on my behalf, please let me know. If not, I unders~nd. If you can a~end contact Alexis Cline below and indicate that you are a~ending in my 
absence. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~m= Reid, Dee [deereid@unc.edu] 
Sent= Tuesday, January 22, 2013 ~:06 PN 
To= CAS Dept Diversi~ Liaisons 

Co; Parker, Patrida S; Cline, Alexis L 
Subject= [casdiversi~] Diversi~ Brea~ast Reception March 28 

The enclosed message [rom Patricia Parker, Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences, is being sent to all department Diversity Liaisons 

in the College. 

### 

Dear Colleagues, 

Greetings and best wishes for a successful spring term. I am eager to work with you to enhance faculty diversity across the College of Arts and Sciences. I’m writing 

now to remind you of our visioning breakfast set for March 28 at Hyde Hall in the University Room. We will meet from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. 

This will be a working session to assess the challenges and opportunities for increasing faculty diversity in your areas and enhancing a climate of inclusiveness 

across the College. It’s also an opportunity for networking and sharing with faculty across the College. Together we will begin to envision and build a learning 

community for moving forward with meaningful diversity initiatives for the College. 

I also hope to meet with each of you individually some time before our March 28 breakfast meeting occurs, if possible. Please RSVP to Alexis Cline in the dean’s 

office (Alexis Cline@unc.edu) regarding your attendance at the breakfast, and to suggest several dates and times when you may be available to meet with me. 

Alexis will then follow up with you to finalize the best time for our individual meeting. We’d love to have your RSVP by January 31. 

I look forward to seeing you. 

Best regards, 

Pat 

Patricia S. Parker, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor, Communication Studies 

Director of Faculty Diversity Initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences 

919.962.2311 

You are currently subscribed to casdiversib~ as: regester(r-~email.unc.edt~. 

T~unsubscribec~ickhere:http://~ists.unc.edu/u?id~992726~6~689427b9e~c2~da4~2d7aaf~b799c7&n T&l casdiversity&o 32653456 

(It may be necessa~ to cut mad paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank emaJl m leave-32653456-49927260,61689427b9eOc21 da402d7aaf0b799c7~;listserv.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February. 14, 2013 12:00 PM 

Layne, Priscilla Dionne <playne@email.unc.edu> 

Substitute Needed for my Class 

Dear Priscilla: As you know I will be attending SCMS in the next couple of weeks. But in addition to this conference I have another conference on March 28, 2013 and I would 
like to know if you could show a film in my class which is a Freshman Seminar 9:30am Thursday. If you can assist me, please let me know. If not, I do understand and hope to 
see you at SCMS. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 2:16 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Forts and castles 

h ttp~//hitchc~ck.itc.virqinia~edu/slavery/return.php?catec~~rynum=4&cateq~ryName=Eur~pean%20F~rts%2~and%2~Tradinq%20~~sts%2~in%2~Africa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 18, 2013 9:58 AM 

Jordan, Joseph F <j~jordan@email.unc.edu> 

Hotel for NBSC 

Dear Joseph: Please let me know if it would be easier for me to reserve the hotel room in my name for the National Black Studies Conference. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 18, 2013 10:43 AM 

Joseph Jordan <jtjordan@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Hotel forNBSC 

Okay-thanks much, I was not sure how this worked. Please have someone provide the hotel, address, phone, and reservation. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Joseph Jordan [jfjordan@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, FebruaPl 18, 2013 10:38 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Hotel for NBSC 

I already rese~wed it -- but they put it in tny name and your nmne because I was using the Centeds credit card. It will be up to you to keep gossipers quiet! 

On Feb 18, 2013, at 9:58 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Joseph: Please let me know if it would be easier for me to reserve the hotel room in my name for the National Black Studies Conference. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

Joseph Jordan, Director 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9001 

jfjordan@ernail, u nc.ed u 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:43 PM 

@live. unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Pa~er Guidelines 

Dear : Bring a hardcopy to class. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Paper Guidelines 

[1:48 AM 

Dear Professor Regester, 
This is       and I would like to talk to you about my paper. I noticed at the last minute that I did not put my works cited page with my paper. Please let me know if we can 
work something out to prevent me from getting in trouble and having a bad grade. 

Sincerelv. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 18, 2013 1:47 PM 

Layne, Priscilla Dionne <playne@email.unc.edu> 

Need a Substitute for March 28 

Dear Priscilla: When you have a chance please let me know if you can come to my class on March 28 at 9:30 am. Hope things are going well and look forward to seeing you at 
SCMS. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:51 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

ILE: WHO’S BAD 

Dear Thanks so much for the reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" WHO’S BAD 

9:06 AM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I hope this message finds you well. I just wanted to remind you that Who’s Bad is this Saturday! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 59, 2053 5:59 PM 

Layne, Priscilla Dionne <playne@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Need a Substitute for March 28 

Dear Priscilla: Thanks for getting back with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Layne, Priscilla Dionne 

Sent; Tuesday, February .19, 20.13 3:09 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Need a Substitute for March 28 

Dear Charlene, 

Sorry, I memat to write you back over the weekend. I have office hours at that time, so I won’t be able to sub tbr yon. But I’ll see you in Chicago. 

Sincerely, 

Priscilla 

From: <Regester>, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, February 18, 2013 1:46 PM 

To: Priscilla Layne <playne@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Need a Substitute for March 28 

Dear Priscilla: When you have a chance please let me know if you can come to my class on March 28 at 9:30 am. Hope things are going well and look forward to seeing you 
at SCMS. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February. 21, 2013 12:18 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

1),22: Update 

Dear Mae: It is my suggestion that yes we use photos for the final version but as for the draft I don’t think we should worry about this at this point not until we have the essays 
organized, sections divided, bibliography revised, etc. I am struggling trying to locate all of the essays (and the correct versions) so that I can forward to the printer. Will let 
you know the status of my progress when we have a chance to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Henderson, Mae G 
Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2013 12:14 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

C¢; Henderson, Mae G 
Subject-" RE: Update 

G~eat n~:,w~.;, Charlem:,! I am ch~;sing dowt~ the Home ~’eh-’_~rer~ces online {fotmd a pdf copy of Dye~" 

ch~pter on Home) and w~H try ~:o incorporate ~t and the Voge~ pk~ce (~f t can find it) ir~ ~:he 

Hot’he section. 

Any chance that we can include photos? There is a great online ~hoto of Lena Home and 

.Josephine (both o~der) embracing at the g’larch on Washington. ]t might also be h~terest~ng 

to have photos of the other %tars" that we discuss -along with a few photos of Baker (h~dud~ng 

o~e or ~:wo ~rorn her ~as~: perfor[T~a[)ce ~[: the Bob~f~o and funeral cortege), f’d Mz~o ~i]~e ~o i[)ck~de orH~ or 

two reproductions of Baker rnob~k~s (by Calder). [.e~: me kf~ow what you l:hh~]~... 

Thanks for keeping ~T~e updated, ~T~ae 

E~= Regester, Charlene B 
Seat; Thursday, Februa~ 25, 20~3 ~$:27 AN 

To= Henderson, Nae G 
Sabje¢t= Update 
Dear Nae: ~e custom publishing office on campus has agreed to assemble our materials. ~erefore, [ will begin to send the essays to be included in the collection to them 
electronically, those that will need to be scanned Z will deliver in person. Will beg~n working on tNs today and tomorrow. Just waned ~ let you know the situatbn. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 21,2013 4:43 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Baker Essay - Henderson 

I could not send the essay below by PDF because the computer indicated that the pdf file exceeded amount allowed. 
"Josephine Baker and La Revue Negre: From Ethnography to Performance," Mae G. Henderson in Text and Performance Quarterly vol. 23, no. 2 (April 2003): :~07-:133. 
I have a copy fo the PDF saved to my computer but I don’t know how to send. Will discuss when I meet with you in person. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:57 AM 

@live.~mc.edu:~ 

1~: News ~ticles 

Dear ~Vhen you go to Davis Libraly Reference Desk to collect your articles -- the list that you signed in class will be available. Hope this helps Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: News articles 

6:43 PM 

Hi Dr Regester, 

This is              , I’m emailing you regarding the news articles. I seemed to have misplaced the year and month that I had. I was wondering if you could email me the date that I hide, it 
would be greatly appreciated 

Thank vou 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 25, 2013 1:$8 PM 

Sockell, Chuck {Student Stores) <CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Baker Essay - Henderson 

Dear Chuck: I just tried to upload the documents but then I received an error message. I am on my way over to textbooks to see if you can access my pdf files. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Chuck (Student Stores) [CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, February 25, 2013 10:32 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: CPACK5 
Subject; Re: Baker Essay - Henderson 

I’ll look through again....it was late Friday when I was working on it and may have just missed thegn. 

Thanks 

Chuck 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, February 25, 2013 10:00 AM 

To: Chuck Sockell <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Baker Essay - Henderson 

Dear Chuck: Regarding the Terri Gordon and Elizabeth Coffman -- I think I provided hard copies of these essays and they will need to be scanned. If not, I will try to get 
copies. Also, will attempt to upload the Henderson essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Sockell, Chuck (Student Stores) [CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, February 25, 2013 9:45 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: CPACK5 
Subject-" Re: Baker Essay - Henderson 

Hi Cha~leue, 

Hope you had a good weekeud. 

A couple of things... . and I am sure I will have more. 

On this Henderson article.., you should be able to upload if’attach it using the Coursepack site I showed you. Let me l~low if you have any problems. 

AI~ two articles in your TOC I did not fiud .... 

"A "Saxophone in Movement’: Josephine Baker and the Music air Dance," Terri J. Gordon, Nottingham French Studies, 43.1 (Spring 2004): 40-52. 

"Uncanny Performances in Colonial Narratives: Josephine Baker in Princess Tam Tom" Elizabeth Co~/man, Paradoxo, 3. 3-4 (1997): 

If you have them handy please send them along. We’ll see what we can find. 

We will also try to find some better copies of some of the articles...some are in rough shape...we’ll do the best we can. 

Thanks! 

Chuck 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, February 21, 2013 4:43 PM 

To: Chuck Sockell <csockell@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Baker Essay - Henderson 

I could not send the essay below by PDF because the computer indicated that the pdf file exceeded amount allowed. 

"Josephine Baker and La Revue Negre: From Ethnography to Performance," Mae G. Henderson in Text and Performance Quarterly vol. 23, no. 2 (April 2003): 107-133. 
I have a copy fo the PDF saved to my computer but I don’t know how to send. Will discuss when I meet with you in person. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:21 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

ILE: WHO’S BAD 

Dear It was great -- let me know when they return because I will definitely see them again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: WHO’S BAD 

9:06 AM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I hope this message finds you well. I just wanted to remind you that Who’s Bad is this Saturday! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 25, 2013 2:12 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Uploaded Baker Essay to Conrsepack Website 

Dear Chuck: I managed to upload Baker-Henderson essay to the coursepack website. I was unable to do so earlier but it worked this time. Will come over to confirm shortly. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 26, 2013 12:08 PM 

Mae Henderson ~gmail.com> 

I~E: P.S. 

Dear Mae: I saw an edited collection on Richard Pryor published by the Indiana and the model is very similar to our own -- please see if you can scan an online coppy. The 
book is titled: Richard Pryor: The Life and Legacy of a ’Crazy’ Black Man," edited by Audrey Thomas McCluskey, Indiana UP 2008. Will send title page later today and currently 
working on the bibliography. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om: Mae Henderson            @gmail.com] 

Sent: Monday, ~bruary 25, 2023 2:55 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: P.S. 

Thanks again, m. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,                4:26 PM 

~live.unc.edtr> 

ILE: OfiSce Hours- 

Dear        My office hours are on Thursday from :tl-2pm. However, I will not be on campus next Thursday because I will be attending a film studies conference. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday 

To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Office Hours- 

4:24 PM 

Good Afternoon, 

Hello Professor Regester! Would I be able to set up a meeting with you sometime this week or next week for your office hours? Please let me know when you are available. 

Thank you! 

Best Wishes, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 4:43 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Orifice Hours. 

Come to 204 Battle Hall -- see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Frora~ 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:38 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Office Hours- 

One more question, where should I meet you? 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:25 PM 
To-" 
Subject; RE: Office Hours- 

Dear        My office hours are on Thursday from 11-2pm. However, I will not be on campus next Thursday because I will be attending a film studies conference. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Office Hours- 

4:24 PM 

Good Afternoon, 

Hello Professor Regester! Would I be able to set up a meeting with you sometime this week or next week for your office hours? Please let me know when you are available. 
Thank you! 

Best Wishes, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, February 27, 2013 5:11 PM 

Mae Henderson @gmail.com> 

ILE: Camden Miranda Essay 2 

Dear Mae: I could not find the timeline mentioned in your previous email. I looked in the library catalog but could not locate -- do you want me to just mention the source in the 
bibliography? 

From: Mae Henderson            @gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 2023 4:48 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Carmen Miranda Essay 2 

Thanks, Charlene, for the Miranda essays, m. 

On Wed, Feb 27, 2013 at 3:55 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regester(~email.tmc.edu> wrote: 
See Attached 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 28, 2013 9:05 AM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Baker-TiflePage, Section Dividers 

Baker-Title and Section Headings.doc 

Attached is the title page and section dividers. 



JOSEPHINE BAKER AND THE CRITICAL GAZE: 

A CRITICAL READER 

EDITED BY 

Mae G. Henderson and Charlene Regester 
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MODERNITY, PRIMITIVISM, AND EMBODIED 
PERFORMANCE 



FILMIC FICTIONS AND NARRATIVE DESIRE 





STAGING CIVIL RIGHTS AND HUMAN RIGHTS GLOBALLY 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 28, 20:[3 :[:[:3:[ AM 

Sockell, Chuck {Student Stores) <CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Baker-Timeline 

Dear Chuck: Will send the introduction but we are still checking footnotes, changes, etc. I hope to have by tomorrow at the latest. Also, I just added something to the time-line 
so I will send a revised version. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Chuck (Student Stores) [CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, February 28, 20:[3 9:2:[ AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Baker-Timeline 

Hi Charlene... thanks tbr the additional attachments. Your table of contents show aJ~ "Introduction" but fl~ere does not seem to be an otticiaJ one. What goes fl~ere? 

Thanks! 

Ctluck 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, February 28, 20:23 9:06 AM 

To: Chuck Sockell <csockell@emaiLunc.edu> 

Subject: Baker-Timeline 

Attached is the timeline 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 28, 2013 6:09 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Contents Page 

Baker- Contemn [ 1 ].doc 

Dear Chuck: This is substitute for previous table of contents page. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 28, 2013 6:10 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

FW: Baker cover photos 

Josephine Baker.jpg; JOSEPHINE-BAKER-WICKER-CHAIR.jpg; josephine-baker-d~essing-rootn:ipg; JosephineBaker6.jpg 

Dear Chuck: We would like the first of these three photos to serve as cover -- the other photos will be used later in the volume. 

From; Mae Henderson            @gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, February 28, 20:t3 1:40 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
�2¢; Mae Henderson 
Subject: Re: Baker cover photos 

Charlene, 

Do you like any of these for the cover? m. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 28, 2013 6:11 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

I~W: A few additional photos for your consideration (not for cover) 

Josephine Baker m~d Rainbow Tribe 2.jpg; Josephine Baker in uniform.jpg; JosephineBake~photo5:ipg; LesMilandes2.jpg; 

Par Josephine Baker close.jpg; JosephineBakerphoto4.jpg; Adolph Loos House for Baker.jpg; JosephineBaker~dLenaktome.jpg 

Dear Chuck: Copy these photos which will be used later in the volume. Thanks much. 

From; Mae Henderson I           _~gmail.com] 

Sent; Thursday, February 28, 20~.3 J.:48 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
I:::¢; Mae Henderson 
Subject; Re: A few additional photos for your consideration (not for cover) 

More photos for you to consider (not for cover)...m. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:26 PM 

@live.~mc.edu:~ 

ILE: News ~ticles 

Dear : They can be about entertainment -- if the event or entertainer is connected to cinema. Sincerely, Chalrene Regester 

Sent: Friday 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: News articles 

10:40 AM 

Do the news articles have to be just about film or can it general entertairm~ent? 

Sent from my iPhone 

at 9:56 ANL "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Dear When you go to Davis Library Reference Desk to collect your articles -- the list that you signed in class will be available. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> 

> }:tom 

> Sent: Sunday, 6:43 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: News articles 
> 

> Hi Dr Regester, 
> 

> This is , I’m emailing you regarding the news articles. I seemed to have misplaced the year and month that I had I was wondering if you could email me the date that I hide, it 
would be greatly appreciated 
> 

> Thank you, 

> 

> Sent fi-om my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 5, 2053 5:28 PM 

Sockell, Chuck {Student Stores) <CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Revised Bibliography 

Dear Chuck: Do you want me to come this afternoon? [f so, let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Chuck (Student Stores) [CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu] 
Sent= Friday, March 01, 2013 9:03 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Revised Bibliography 

Hi Chaxlene... I received the emails ruth the attachments and the photos. ~Ve’ll get things done and can get together on Monday to be snre we all are on the same page. 

THANKS !! 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, February 28, 2013 6:14 PM 

To: Chuck Sockell <csockell@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Revised Bibliography 

Attached is the revised bibliography. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:19 AM 

~gmail.com 

Did Not Receive E1 DahDah Essay 

Please resend the el DahDah essay that he revised because I am heading over to the Student Stores right now. I will check my email periodically. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 4, 2013 10:10 AM 

MuJ~alek, Regina M <ma]~Jek@email.unc.edu> 

The Josephine Baker Critical Reader 

Dear Editor Mahalek: 
Hopefully, you remember me but we sat together when Karen Cox who wrote Dreaming Dixie gave at talk at UNC. Since that time, my colleague Mae Henderson (Professor in 
the Department of English and Comparative Literature, UNC-CH and co-editor of Black Queer Studies, Duke UP with E. Patrick Johnson) and I have assembled an edited 
collection of essays on significant works written on Josephine Baker in the last several decades. To our knowledge, this collection is the first of its kind and has not yet been 
assembled by any other scholars. And while a fewjournals have focused on Baker, no one has put together a Baker collection. We think it makes a valuable contribution to 
several fields of study (dance, modernist studies, cinema studies, history, architecture, etc.) and the essays represent a vast array of national and international scholars. We 
were wondering if you would be interested in reviewing our manuscript which we now have in hard copy for publication with your press. If this project is something that your 
press is not interested in, I do understand but your feedback would be helpful as well as your views on suggested publishers. If you would like to see a copy of our manuscript, 
please let me know as I can send by campus mail. On Thursday, I will head to Chicago for a Cinema Studies conference but can provide a copy if neccessary before my 
departure. Hope to hear from you soon and I look forward to your response. 
Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester (author of Black Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility, Indiana UP, 2010). 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:13 AM 

~gmail.com 

UNC Editor is Out of the OFFICE 

Dear Mae: Just sent the email to the UNC editor who is out of the office until I will wait for her reply. Will keep you posted and hope to see you later today. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 4, 2013 1:50 PM 

Douglas, LindaBrown <linda dougla@unc.edu> 

ILS: Bomd of Visitors Class visits 

Dear Linda: Yes, the UNC Board of Visitors can attend my class. My class meets in 220 Graham Memorial and I have some 24 students. Due to the limited seating in the 
classroom probably only one person could attend. Please let me know for certain if they plan on attending. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Douglas, Linda Brown 

Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 2023 2:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Board of Visitors Class visits 

Hi, 

I am preparing for the meeting of the UNC Board of Visitors on Thursday, April 3L:l, 20:13. In some past years we have offered the members an opportunity to sit in 

on classes. We realize that a lot of the classes only have a few extra seats so they sign up for the classes on a first come, first served basis. 

I recall that we have offered the class "Masquerades of Blackness" in the past. Do you mind if we offer your class as one of the options for April :i:i? If so, how many 

members of the UNC Board of Visitors could you accept? What are the time and location of the class on Thursday, April :11? 

For more information about the UNC Board of Visitors and to see a directory, please visit ._h__t__t_p__;/_/____w____w____w__:__u___n__c_:__e___d___u_/___b___o___v_i_. 
Linda Brown Douglas 
Director of Community Relations 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
210 Pittsboro Street, Campus Box 6225 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919-843-9393 
Fax: 919-962-2279 
Cell: 

Linda_Douglas@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 4, 2013 1:51 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

FW: Board of Visitors Class visits 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, March 04, 2013 i:50 PM 
To-" Douglas, Linda Brown 
Subject-" RE: Board of Visitors Class visits 

Dear Linda: Yes, the UNC Board of Visitors can attend my class. My class meets in 210 Graham Memorial and I have some 24 students. Due to the limited seating in the 
classroom probably only one person could attend. Please let me know for certain if they plan on attending. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Douglas, Linda Brown 

Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 2013 2:01 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Board of Visitors Class visits 

Hi, 
I am preparing for the meeting of the UNC Board of Visitors on Thursday, April 11, 2013. In some past years we have offered the members an opportunity to sit in 

on classes. We realize that a lot of the classes only have a few extra seats so they sign up for the classes on a first come, first served basis. 

I recall that we have offered the class "Masquerades of Blackness" in the past. Do you mind if we offer your class as one of the options for April 117 If so, how many 

members of the UNC Board of Visitors could you accept? What are the time and location of the class on Thursday, April 11? 

For more information about the UNC Board of Visitors and to see a directory, please visit http:i!www.unc.eduibo~. 

Linda Brown Douglas 
Director of Community Relations 
Univefsity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
210 Pittsboro Street, Campus Box 6225 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919-843-9393 
Fax: 919-962-2279 
Cell: 
Lind~_Douglos@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 4, 2013 1:53 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Will Not Be on C~a~pus Thursday 

Dear Eunice: I will be attending the SCMS (Society for Cinema and Media Studies Conference) in Chicago on Thursday and therefore, will not be attending my 9:30 am class 
which is held in 210 Graham Memorial. However, I have scheduled Holly Smith (librarian from the Southern Historical Collection) to give a presentation to my class during my 
absence. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 4, 2013 1:58 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Diversib, Breaklhs~t 

Dear Rucker: First, this to remind you not to forget to attend the diversity workshop!breakfast on my behalf during my absence. Second, thanks for acknowledging me in the 
card             :irculated. It was much appreciated. I will be out of town on Thursday but will see you when I return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:20 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Today’s absence 

Dear See you ~vhen your return and hope your health improves. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:05 AM 
To: ; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today’s absence 

Hello As of right now, I’m in the emergency room with flu symptoms, rm not sure how- long I will be here, but more than likely I won’t make it to class today. I will provide verification if 
necessary Thank you for understanding. 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill ] Class of Bachelor of Arts, Sociology and Political Science 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 5, 2013 1:45 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Baker -- Corrected Title 

Dear Chuck: The title of the Baker volume is -- The Josephine Baker Critical Reader. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 5, 2013 5:33 PM 

Mae Henderson ~gmail.com> 

1722: Response frown UNC Press 

Dear Mae: We have a break in class -- so I thought I would respond to your email. Yes, I will wait until I hear from the editor but I thought we received a rather quick 
response. If they email in the next day or so, I probably won’t respond until I return from my trip. Will still continue to work on footnotes. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Mae Henderson I           ~gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2013 3:19 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
S,,bject: Re: Response from UNC Press 

It sounds to me as if we should wait for some respons~ from the Editorial Director. What do yon think? m. 

On Tue, Mar 5, 2013 at 2:50 PM, Regester, Charlene B <reges~er(~emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 

See response below -- do you think that this means I should send our volume by campus mail to the editor indicated. Let me know what you think -- on my way to class that 
that meets from 3:30 until 6:20 today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Mahalek, Regina M 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2013 2:33 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Sirnpson-Vos, Mark 
Subject; Re: The 3osephine Baker Critical Reader 

Dear Ms. Regester, 

It’s a pleasure to hear frotn you. I do remmnber that we met at the dinner for Karen Cox at the Center for the Study of the Atnerican South in the fall of2011. 

I would be hapw to forwmd your inquiry to our Editorial Director, Mark Simpson-Vos, for his consideration and reply. 

Thanks so much for ofl~ring UNC Press an opportuni~ to review your manuscript, and I hope that we meet again soon! 

Best wishes, 

Regina M. Ma~haJ, ek 
Director of Publicly" 
Universi~ of North Caacolina Press 
116 S. BoundaU St. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-3808 
919-962-0581(phone) 
919-966-3829 (fax) 
Gina Mahalek~unc.edu 

web: http://www.uncpress.unc.edu and http:iisoutherngateways.com 

blog : _h__t__t_p__:_[_/_u__n__c_p_r_e_s__s_b_J_o_g:_c_9_~Z and _h___t_t_p__:_/_/__u__n_c_p_r__e_s_s_c__[_v_j_[_w__a__r__l___5_~:~_9_~_/ 

facebook: ._h__t__t_p_~/J_w____w____w__:_f__a___c__e___b__Q_Q__k_:_C__Q__n_!/__U____N___C___P_[ ~ ~~ 

twitter: https:/!twitter.com!uncpressblog 

From: <Regester>, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, March 4, 2013 10:10 AM 

To: Gina Mahalek <mahalek@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: The Josephine Baker Critical Reader 

Dear Editor Mahalek: 
Hopefully, you remember me but we sat together when Karen Cox who wrote Dreaming Dixie gave at talk at UNC. Since that time, my colleague Mae Henderson (Professor 
in the Department of English and Comparative Literature, UNC-CH and co-editor of Black Queer Studies, Duke UP with E. Patrick Johnson) and I have assembled an edited 
collection of essays on significant works written on Josephine Baker in the last several decades. To our knowledge, this collection is the first of its kind and has not yet been 
assembled by any other scholars. And while a few journals have focused on Baker, no one has put together a Baker collection. We think it makes a valuable contribution to 
several fields of study (dance, modernist studies, cinema studies, history, architecture, etc.) and the essays represent a vast array of national and international scholars. 
We were wondering if you would be interested in reviewing our manuscript which we now have in hard copy for publication with your press. If this project is something that 
your press is not interested in, I do understand but your feedback would be helpful as well as your views on suggested publishers. If you would like to see a copy of our 
manuscript, please let me know as I can send by campus mail. On Thursday, I will head to Chicago for a Cinema Studies conference but can provide a copy if neccessary 
before my departure. Hope to hear from you soon and I look forward to your response. 
Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester (author of Black Actresses: The Struggle for Visibility, Indiana UP, 2010). 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, March 10, 2013 8:57 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: University, Majors, and Commumity Outreach Committee 

Dear Reg: I cannot meet on Tuesday at 3pro because I have a class that meets from 3:30 until 6:20pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Friday, March 08, 20:t3 :ti:39 AM 
To: Jordan, Joseph F; Regester, Charlene B; Lisanza, Esther Mukewa; dfunzu21@unc.edu; Porter, Robert S; Lambert, Michael C 
Subject: University, Majors, and Commumity Outreach Committee 

Dear Charlene, Donato, Joseph, Lambert, Michael, and Robert, 

Thus far you have been spared a meeting of this committee because the Dept. Chair has launched some community initiatives on her own, and because the Committee Chair 
has been indolent. But, before this year ends, we should meet to discuss our charge and decide how we can carry it out. (Please see page 30 of the department’s Policies and 
Procedures). Could we convene on Monday March 25th at :t, or Tuesday, March 27th at 3? Let me know if either or both of those days and times will work for you. Thanks 
much and have a very good break. -Reg 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -,’-/O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Sunday               9:02 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

1~: Paper 

Please bring a hard cop?, of your paper to class on Tuesday after the break Sincerely. Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday. 
To: Regester. Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 

0:47 

Professor Regester. 

I thirN ~ left off pages 8 and 9 of my paper because I saw them sitting on the printer yesterday. Is it okay if I email them to you? 

Thanks in Advance. 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 11, 2013 9:09 AM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Baker Manuscript 

Dear Chuck: If the costs to reproduce the Baker manuscript are not prohibitive would you please print some three copies and have them bound so that I can submit to presses 
by the end of the week. The first day that I will be on campus will be on Thursday or Friday. Thanks for your assistance and let me know if this works within your schedule. I 
really appreciate the work that your office has provided. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 11, 2013 9:16 AM 

ttershfield, Joanne L <hershfld@email.unc.edu-~ 

Josephine Baker Project 

Dear Professor Hershfield: Currently, I am working on a collection of essays (that have appeared in journals) and that focus on Josephine Baker. One of my colleagues and I 
have put together a critical reader of scholarship assembled on Baker. In an effort to get this work published, can you recommend presses that might publish such collections. 
This work will be of value to those who work in a variety of fields such as black studies, women studies, cultural studies, dance studies, modernist studies, film studies, cold 
war history, architecture, etc. Thanks for your assistance and I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 11, 2013 9:20 AM 

sonia.colin@email.~mc.edu 

Books Needed For Summer School Funds 

Dear Sonia: This is a request to purchase several books that I need for which the summer funds can be used. At the bookstore, several books are being held under my last 
name at the Bull’s Head. Hopefully, these books can be purchased with the funds provided through the summer school money. If you need the exact titles of the books, pleas 
let me know. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, March :1:1, 20:13:12:48 PM 

Sockell, Chuck {Student Stores) <CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Baker Manuscript 

Dear Chuck: Okay, and thanks again. Yes, I look forward to discussing the book when we both have a chance. I will come over on late Thursday afternoon or probably more 
like Friday will be better for me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Chuck (Student Stores) [CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, March 2:[, 20:[3 :[2:20 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Baker Manuscript 

Hi Chaxlene, 

Hope you had a good trip! 

No problem getting these done for you. Here is where we am on the chaacges for your manuscript. First offour rate for "production chaxges" is $20.00 per hour. Brad 

and his assistant spent a total of 13.3 hours on the cleanup and assembly of this material. I am only going to chmge you for 10 hours total. The pack itself is 692 pages, 

cardstock cover, red dividers and velobound. Pricing for this comes out to $36.65 per coW. I will charge you for the one cop?" you took with you and the 3 additional 

ones you requested here. 

$20.00 X 10 $200.00 plus $36.65 X 4 $146.60~.. So atotal of $346.60 

I’ll have the paperwork ready tbr the account for you to sign when you come by. 

Thanks! 

Chuck 

PS. I finished King of the Cats this weekend. When you slow down a bit I’d like to sit down and talk a bit about the book. 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, March 11, 2013 9:08 AM 

To: Chuck Sockell <csockell@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Baker Manuscript 

Dear Chuck: If the costs to reproduce the Baker manuscript are not prohibitive would you please print some three copies and have them bound so that I can submit to presses 
by the end of the week. The first day that I will be on campus will be on Thursday or Friday. Thanks for your assistance and let me know if this works within your schedule. I 
really appreciate the work that your office has provided. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHIZ23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Thursday, March 14, 2013 2:46 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.edu> 

Will Baker Manuscript Be Ready Tomorrow 

Dear Chuck: I am just checking to make sure the additional copies of the Baker manuscript will be ready so that I can come to campus to mail, Please let me know the best 

time to come over, Thanks much, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 14, 2013 8:21 PM 

Sockell, Chuck {Student Stores) <CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Will Baker Manuscript Be Ready Tomorrow 

Dear Chuck: Thanks much and I will try to come over around mid-day. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Chuck (Student Stores) [CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, March :[4, 20:[3 4:09 plVl 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Will Baker Manuscript Be Ready Tomorrow 

Hi Chaxlene... yes we have them ready to go. 

Best, 
Chuck 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, March 14, 2013 2:46 PM 

To: Chuck Sockell <csockell@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Will Baker Manuscript Be Ready Tomorrow 

Dear Chuck: I am just checking to make sure the additional copies of the Baker manuscript will be ready so that I can come to campus to mail. Please let me know the best 
time to come over, Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 7:44 AM 

~gmail.com 

I~W: Josephine Baker collection 

From: Simpson-Vos, Mark 

Sent: Sunday, March 17, 2013 7:29 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Josephine Baker collection 

Dear Professor Regester: 

Thank you for your inquiry to Gina Mahalek regarding your proposed collection on Josephine Baker. I apologize for the delay in responding after Gina forwarded your earlier 
message. 

While I expect the volume would be comprised of well chosen selections, UNC Press publishes very few edited collections in any field; those rare volumes we do agree to 
publish are typically broader in scope than the one you propose. Though Baker is a very important and fascinating figure, I am afraid the audience for such an edited collection 
would be very modest. For that reason, I do not think we would be able to publish it successfully. 

I am sorry not to have a more encouraging response. Certainly other presses publish edited volumes more regularly than we do and so the reaction may be different 
elsewhere. You may wish to contact Rutgers University Press. 

Thank you for contacting us and for the chance to consider the volume. 

Sincerely, 
Mark Simpson-Vos 
Editorial Director 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 7:51 AM 

Simpson-Vos, MaJck <simpsonv@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Josephine Baker collection 

Dear Editor Simpson-Vos: Thank you for responding to our query and I will pursue the suggestion provided. Prior to receiving your email, I sent a copy of our manuscript to 
your office so please return when you have a chance. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Simpson-Vos, Mark 
Sent; Sunday, March 17, 20J.3 7:29 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Josephine Baker collection 

Dear Professor Regester: 

Thank you for your inquiry to Gina Mahalek regarding your proposed collection on Josephine Baker. I apologize for the delay in responding after Gina forwarded your earlier 
message. 

While I expect the volume would be comprised of well chosen selections, UNC Press publishes very few edited collections in any field; those rare volumes we do agree to 
publish are typically broader in scope than the one you propose. Though Baker is a very important and fascinating figure, I am afraid the audience for such an edited collection 
would be very modest. For that reason, I do not think we would be able to publish it successfully. 

I am sorry not to have a more encouraging response. Certainly other presses publish edited volumes more regularly than we do and so the reaction may be different 
elsewhere. You may wish to contact Rutgers University Press. 

Thank you for contacting us and for the chance to consider the volume. 

Sincerely, 
Mark Simpson-Vos 

Editorial Director 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 7:52 AM 

~gmail.com 

I~W: Josephine Baker collection 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, March 18, 2013 7:50 AM 
To; Simpson-Vos, Mark 
Subject; RE: Josephine Baker collection 

Dear Editor Simpson-Vos: Thank you for responding to our query and I will pursue the suggestion provided. Prior to receiving your email, I sent a copy of our manuscript to 
your office so please return when you have a chance. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Simpson-Vos, Mark 
Sent: Sunday, March 17, 2013 7:29 PM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Josephine Baker collection 

Dear Professor Regester: 

Thank you for your inquiry to (3ina Mahalek regarding your proposed collection on Josephine Baker. I apologize for the delay in responding after Gina forwarded your earlier 
message. 

While I expect the volume would be comprised of well chosen selections, UNC Press publishes very few edited collections in any field; those rare volumes we do agree to 

publish are typically broader in scope than the one you propose. Though Baker is a very important and fascinating figure, I am afraid the audience for such an edited collection 
would be very modest. For that reason, I do not think we would be able to publish it successfully. 

I am sorry not to have a more encouraging response. Certainly other presses publish edited volumes more regularly than we do and so the reaction may be different 
elsewhere. You may wish to contact Rutgers University Press. 

Thank you for contacting us and for the chance to consider the volume. 

Sincerely, 
Mark Simpson-Vos 
Editorial Director 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 1:12 PM 

rpolivka@indimaa.edu 

The Josephine Baker CriticaJ Reader 

Manuscript letterIndim~a.doc.docx 

Dear Editor Polivka: Attached is a letter of inquiry regarding the publication of a proposed critical reader on Josephine Baker. Please review this letter and let me know if your 
press might be interested in this completed work. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. By the way, you gave me your business card at a previous Society for Cinema and 
Media Studies Conference. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 1:52 PM 

~gmail.com 

EW: The Josephine Baker CfiticaJ~ Reader 

See quick reply. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Thomas Dwyer [thdwyer@umich.edu] 
Sent: Monday, March :t8, 2013 :t:24 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: The Josephine Baker Critical Reader 

Deoa Charlene (IfI may), 
This sounds fascinating. I am very interested. I would be delighted to look at more material a~d give you a quick answer on next steps. Yoms, Torn 

On Mon, Mar 18, 2013 at 1:20 PM, Regester, Charlene B <re~es~ter~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Editor Tom Dwyer: Attached is a letter of inquiry regarding The Josephine Baker Critical Reader that we are seeking to have published. Please review the letter 
attached to determine if this is something your press might be interested in. Thank you for your review and hope to hear from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Tom Dwyer 

Executive Editor 

UniversiF of Michigm~ Press 

thdwver(~:umich.edu 

734 936 4922 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 1:58 PM 

Thomas Dwyer <thdwyer@umich.edu> 

ILE: The Josephine Baker Critical Reader 

Dear Tom: Thanks for your prompt response. I will send a hard copy of the manuscript by mail to your office in the next day or so. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Thomas Dwyer [thdwyer@umich.edu] 
Sent: Monday, March 18, 2013 1:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: The Josephine Baker Critical Reader 

Deoa Charlene (IfI may), 
This sounds fascinating. I am very interested. I would be delighted to look at more material a~d give you a quick answer on next steps. Yoms, Torn 

On Mon, Mar 18, 2013 at 1:20 PM, Regester, Charlene B <re~es~ter~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Editor Tom Dwyer: Attached is a letter of inquiry regarding The Josephine Baker Critical Reader that we are seeking to have published. Please review the letter 
attached to determine if this is something your press might be interested in. Thank you for your review and hope to hear from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Tom Dwyer 

Executive Editor 

UniversiF of Michigm~ Press 

thdwver(~:umich.edu 

734 936 4922 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 2:37 PM 

~gmail.com 

I~W: Josephine Baker collection 

From: Simpson-Vos, Mark 

Sent: Monday, March 18, 2013 2:15 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Josephine Baker collection 

D*-:~ar Proh:_~ssor RegesLer: 

f am sorry that t did not reach you before you took the 

campus rna~l, 

Good lud< w~th the project, 

Best regards, 

Mark 
Mark Sm~pser; Vos 

Ed~Loria~ DirecLor, UNC Press 

116 South Boundary 

Cha~el H~I~, NC 275~4 
sir~;psonv@ema~l.unc.edu 
919 962 0535 
[~review UNC Press’s Sprm~ 2013 C~t~lo~: http:!!~ssuu.com/uncpress/docs/uncpress sp:~3 catalo~ print 

~= Regester, Charlene B 
8e~t~ Nonday, Narch [8, 20~3 7:5~ 
Te= Simpson-Vos, Nark 
8~bje¢t~ RE: Josephine Baker collection 
Dear Editor Simpson-Vos: Thank you for responding to our que~ and ~ will pursue the suggestion provided. Prior to receiving your email, I sent a copy of our manuscript to 
your office so please return when you have a chance. Your assis~nce is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Simpson-Vos, Mark 
Sent: Sunday, March 17, 2013 7:29 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Josephine Baker collection 

Dear Professor Regester: 
Thank you for your inquiry to Gina Mahalek regarding your proposed collection on Josephine Baker. I apologize for the delay in responding after Gina forwarded your earlier 
message. 

While I expect the volume would be comprised of well chosen selections, UNC Press publishes very few edited collections in any field; those rare volumes we do agree to 
publish are typically broader in scope than the one you propose. Though Baker is a very important and fascinating figure, I am afraid the audience for such an edited collection 
would be very modest. For that reason, I do not think we would be able to publish it successfully. 
I am sorry not to have a more encouraging response. Certainly other presses publish edited volumes more regularly than we do and so the reaction may be different 
elsewhere. You may wish to contact Rutgers University Press. 
Thank you for contacting us and for the chance to consider the volume. 
Sincerely, 
Mark Simpson-Vos 
Editorial Director 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 2:44 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Copy needed of Josephine B~ker Manuscript 

Dear Chuck: Please print another copy of the Baker project so that I can send to another press. We contacted another press who indicated that they might be interested in this 
work. I would like to pick up the copy tomorrow or the next day. Let me know when you have it ready so that I can mail. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, March :28, 20~_3 5:56 PM 

Sockell, Chuck {Student Stores) <CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Copy needed of Josephine Baker Manuscript 

Dear Chuck: Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Sockell, Chuck (Student Stores) [CWSOCKELL@store.unc.edu] 
Sent= Monday, March 18, 20.t3 4:42 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: CPACK5 
SuBject: Re: Copy needed of Josephine Baker Manuscript 

ttI Charlene.., I’ll have it ready tomorrow. 

Thanks! 

Chuck 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, March :18, 20:13 2:43 PM 

To: Chuck Sockell <csockell@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Copy needed of Josephine Baker Manuscript 

Dear Chuck: Please print another copy of the Baker project so that I can send to another press. We contacted another press who indicated that they might be interested in this 
work. I would like to pick up the copy tomorrow or the next day. Let me know when you have it ready so that [ can mail. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:37 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Will Not Be Able to Meet on Friday 

Dear        I will not be able to meet this Friday because I have to attend a retreat and neither will I be able to meet next Friday because I will be out of town. Please let 
me know if you could meet on Wednesday or Thursday of this week instead of our usual Friday meeting time. Hope you had a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:00 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

Raintree Coun ~ty Critique 

Thank you Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Raintree County Critique 

Hello Ms. Regester. I am sorw for not turning in my critique on time. I forgot to because you did not ask us to turn them that day in class, so I am emailing you my critique instead of 
handing it in. 

Thank you, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~-/O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN;RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,               12:02 PM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

Raintree County Critique 

Dear Thanks for your critique, I will download. See you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 
Sent: Tuesday, :t0:33 AM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Raintree County Critique 

Hey Ms. Regester, 
I didn’t have a printout of my critique with me, so I attached my document here! I can still bring a hard copy of my paper on Thursday. 

Thank you, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:22 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Will Not Be Able to Meet on Friday 

This works better for me just send me a reminder so that I will be in place. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday 12:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Will Not Be Able to Meet on Friday 

Could we meet Monday at 3:00? 

On at 12:01 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" < reges~ter(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear        If you could come a little before 3pro this should work because I have to leave no later than 3::t5 to get to class on time. The other option is that 
you could meet me after class around 6:30 -- if this works better for you. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, . 11:59 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Will Not Be Able to Meet on Friday 

Next Tuesday will be fine...at 3:00? 

On , at 11:57 AM, "Regester. Charlene B" <~vges~ter(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear        The only days I could meet next week will be Monday (anytime) and Tuesday (between ll:30 and 2:30 because I have a class that 
meets at 3:30). I will leave for my trip on Wednesday. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 1t:33 AM 

To: P, egester, Charlene 13 
Subject: Re: Will Not Be Able to Meet on Friday 

][ Wednesday and Thursday are actually bus? days ti)r me this week, but ][ could do some time next week. Sorry Ii?r the inconvenience. 

On at 8:37 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear        I will not be able to meet this Friday because I have to attend a retreat and neither will I be able to meet next Friday 
because I will be out of town. Please let me know if you could meet on Wednesday or Thursday of this week instead of our usual 
Friday meeting time. Hope you had a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:56 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Midterm 

Dear         You can take the exam later today or you can take it through the testing service -- if you decide on the second option you will need to schedule the exam 
through this service. Let me know what you decide. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Midterm 

12:43 PM 

Hey Professor Regester, 

I have 3 midterms in less than 24 hours including yours, and I don’t think I am completely prepared for today and I was wondering if it would be possible for me to take 
tomorrow during our viewing session? If not, I definitely understand, but I had to ask because I did not realize all of these exams were on top of each other like this. 

Thankyou, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:59 PM 

@gmail.com 

Substitute Needed for Class 

Dear Mae:      could not substitute for my class so would you please send me the email for     -- if this is the person that we submitted our proposal to then I don’t need 
his information. I was unclear as to whether this was same person or not. Thanks much and hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 12:23 PM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Extxa C~edit Screenings 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Extra Credit Screenings 

10:18 AM 

Professor Regester, 

I haven’t been able to come to any of the screenings so far because I work on Wednesday nights. I am planning to ask off a few nights in 
April so [ can attend but wanted to confirm you’ll be hosting them on April 10 and 17? I hope so because I really want to attend! Let me 

know. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:24 PM 

@live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Extxa C~edit Screenings 

Dea~ Will have to check the schedule and let you know. But more than likely we will have screenings on Wednesdays until the last day of class. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Wednesday, :tO: :t8 AM 
To: 
Subject; Extra Credit Screenings 

Professor Regester, 

I haven’t been able to come to any of the screenings so far because I work on Wednesday nights. I am planning to ask off a few nights in 
April so I can attend but wanted to confirm you’ll be hosting them on April 10 and 17? I hope so because I really want to attend! Let me 

know. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,              8:29 AM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Raintree Coun~ 

Dear Okay, see you in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 8:08 AM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Raintree County 

Dear Professor Regester, 
I was emailing you my critic paper on Raintree Count, because my printer was jammed. I was wondering would it be ok if email you this paper to let you know I have 

completed it, and bring it to class Tuesday? 
Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday,              8:39 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: About grade and screening 

Dear     My recommendation is that you get started early on your second paper. Try to meet with me in class during the break and take advantage of the writing labs on 

campus. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: About grade and screening 

Hello Prot~ssor Regester I aJn sorry I have not made it to any screenings. I hmTe practice on Wednesday I usually do not be done until 6:30. I waist to kmow is it 

anything i could do to get extra credit and make a good grade in your class because the paper did not turn out as good as I thought it would. 

Thanks Professor Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 21, 2013 9:09 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr"~ 

Do yon have the Following films on DVD? 

Dear Fred: I wanted to know if you have the following films on DVD: 

Black Mamal~Vhite Mama (1970s with Pare Grief) 
Mandingo (:t975) 
Band of Angels (:t957/58) 
Kings Go Forth (1957) 
I think I sent an inquiry about some of these titles but anyway thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



FFOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 25, 2013 1:28 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <l}ceddie@email.nnc.edu:~ 

ILE: Do you have the Following films on DVD? 

Thank you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Metz, WiNfred F 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 :t:18 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Do you have the Following films on DVD? 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

SO son), not to have replied to you earlier - I was out a bit at the end of last week. 

So, it looks like we have three of the foar (see caJl numbers below). I will try. to find a cop of the Grier film on DVD. 

Hope you’re doing well. 

Best, 
Winified 

Black Mama/White Mama (1970s with Pare Grier) - n!a 

Mandingo (1975)- ~S5-DVD72~S3 

Band of Angels (1957/58) - 65-DVD15402 

Kings Go Forth (1957) - 65-DVL?15427 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:30 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear Tomorrow right after class works best for me. If you want to meet then you can let me know in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Fl~m: 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

:t2:20 PM 

Hello Professor P, egester, 

I would like to meet with you this week to talk about our papers due next week. I am available on Monday and Wednesday from :t:tam :tpm and on Tuesday from :t:t-:t2::tS. I 
hope some of those times will work for you. After class Thursday would be best because I have some questions about my thesis. 

Thankyou. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 25, 2013 4:42 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <c~ckell@email.unc.e&~> 

Need a CoW of Baker Manuscript 

Dear Chuck: This is a request to have another copy of the Baker manuscript produced. I will attend a conference toward the end of the week and would like to take a copy with 
me. Can you print a copy between now and Wednesday evening for me to pick up and charge to my account. Let me know if this is possible. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:26 AM 

,@live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Class Today 

Dear 

From; 

Sent-" Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Class Today 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

No problem -- glad to know that you are a candidate. This is exciting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

9:06 AM 

Thanks, 

Unfortunately at 5:30pm today, I have a mandatory meeting for             candidates and they won’t reschedule it. This means I may have to leave class early (around 
5::t5) today. I am very sorry, and I will definitely finish watching the movie on my own and complete a critique for it by next class. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT):CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,              6:03 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: 

Dear : Will let you know something as soon as I hear from our chair. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:38 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
You requested that I email you, so that you could retrieve my email address. 
Thank you, 

Unive~.’si~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Class of 

Bachelor of Arts, Sociology a~d Political Science 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 2:10 PM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

Please Show Fihn Tonight 

Dear i     : Currently, I am not feeling all that well and would like for you to show my film at 6pro. Arrive early and go to the Undergrad library MRC. Ask them to open Room 
207 for my screening and I have reserved the film, Black Snake Moan, with them for tonight’s screening. You might ask to speak with Jerry, the supervisor who is on duty. 
Thanks much for your assistance and let me know that you have received this email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 3:11 PM 

~live.unc.edu 

Screening tonight 

Dear        Please tell             that I need for her to show my film tonight. I sent her an email but have not yet heard from her. She will need to pick up the dvd at 
the MRC -- it has already been reserved. Call me if you need to as I am headed home because I am not feeling well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, March 27, 2013 3:35 PM 

Steve Wright <wright@tophatmonocle.com> 

ILE: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Dear Steve: Currently, I am on my ~vay to a conference in Washington you can contact me next week if you would like. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Steve ;Vright [~vright@tophatmonocle.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 3:33 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Hi Prot?ssor Regester, 

I hope your second half of the semester is off to a great start. I reached out a couple of months ago on behalf of Top Hat, a ~veb-ba sed classroom response system We’re finishing up with 
training sessions for this term over these next fe~v weeks, and I would love to connect with you for 20 minutes or so to sho~v you a quick demonstration. 

Our platform gives you live feedback from students during your lectures through a broad range of question types, discussions and other interactive modules like classwide tournaments. It 
also allows students to use devices the?’ already own (anything with WiFi or cell phone reception works). 

To get a better sense of Top Hat, you can see a 3-minute video (http:,%’imeo com~58666637) or check out some professor case studies (https://www.tophatmonocle com/touricasestudies) 

Do you have time for a quick, 20-minute online demonstration? 

Talk to you soon, 

Steve Wright 
Account Director ] Top Hat 
wright@tophat.com 

513-379-4252 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:26 PM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Please Show Film Tonight 

Thank you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:49 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Please Show Film Tonight 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
I’m sorry that you aren’t feeling well and I hope you get well soon. I will be there at 5:20. Have a safe trip and wonderful Easter. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, 2: IO PM 
To: 
S..bje¢~ Please Show Film Tonight 

Dear       Currently, I am not feeling all that well and would like for you to show my film at 6pro. Arrive early and go to the Undergrad library MRC. Ask them to open Room 
207 for my screening and I have reserved the film, Black Snake Moan, with them for tonight’s screening. You might ask to speak with Jerry, the supervisor who is on duty. 
Thanks much for your assistance and let me know that you have received this email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 1,2013 8:44 AM 

ttoward Melton II~ ~at~.net> 

ILS: Follow Up on Thursday 

Dear Gene: Thanks much for the update -- I will take you to lunch to pay you for your services. But just let me know when you return to Chapel Hill since I know that you 
commute. Hope our panel is accepted to the Charleston conference. Again, thanks tremendously. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton II i        .~att.net] 
Sent: Saturday, March 30, 2013 11:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Follow Up on Thursday 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

All went well on Thin, day. ~Vith a little help from one of the students, I got the film started, and we watched abont 70 minntes worth. I made a note on the attendm~ce 

sheet indicating where we stopped. I slid the attendance sheet mid DVD under your Davis office door. 

All best, 

Gene 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 1, 2013 3:36 PM 

ttoward Melton II ~ ~at~.net> 

ILS: Follow Up on Thursday 

Dear Gene: I did not locate the DVD underneath my office door with the student attendance sheet -- do you think you put it underneath the right door -- Room 8026. If not, 
don’t worry about because I have another copy of the DVD.Again, thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton II         .~att.net] 
Sent: Saturday, March 30, 2013 11:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Follow Up on Thursday 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

All went well on Thin, day. ~Vith a little help from one of the students, I got the film started, and we watched abont 70 minntes worth. I made a note on the attendm~ce 

sheet indicating where we stopped. I slid the attendance sheet mid DVD under your Davis office door. 

All best, 

Gene 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 8:22 AM 

ttoward Melton II ~at~.net> 

I~E: Follow Up on Thursday 

Dear Gene: I will check thoroughly and again, thanks. I hope your panel for the SC conference is accepted. Keep me posted. If interested in the lunch, let me know. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton II [        ~att.net] 
Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 7:12 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Follow Up on Thursday 

Hi, Dr. Regester, 

I thought I slid it under the door for 8026, Your name was on the sign beside the door, Is it possible that I pushed the DVD too hard and it slid under something else? 

I’m sony lbr the conIhsion, 

Gene 

--- On Mort, 4/1/13, Regester, Charlene B <regester@email unc. edu> wrote: 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edus> 

Subject: RE: Follow Up on Thursday 

To: "Howard Melton II"            !att.net> 

Date: Monday, April 1,2013, 3:35 PM 

Dear Gene: I did not locate the DVD underneath my office door with the student attendance sheet -- do you think you put it underneath the right door -- Room 8026. If 
not, don’t worry about because I have another copy of the DVD.Again, thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton II         ~att.net] 
Sent: Saturday, March 30, 2013 11:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Follow Up on Thursday 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

All went well on Thursday. With a little help from one of the students, I got the film started, and we watched about 70 minutes worth. I made a note on the 

attendance sheet indicating where we stopped. I slid the attendance sheet and DVD m~der your Davis office door. 

Geno 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:38 AM 

@live.unc.edu:~ 

I~E: Meeting about the Paper 

Dear : Yes, we can meet right after class because I am meeting with another student during this time See you shortly. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting about the Paper 

Hello Ms Regester! This is 
and would like your opinion on it. 

I kno~v this is short notice but is it possible for us to somehow meet to discuss an idea I have for my paper because I am not sure if it makes sense 

Thal~ You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 9:04 AM 

ttoward Melton II           ~att.net> 

ILE: Found DVD and Attendance Sheet 

Dear Gene: Just wanted to let you know that I found the dvd and attendance. Thanks again. If I can be of any assistance let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Howard Melton II [        }att.net] 
Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 7:12 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Follow Up on Thursday 

Hi, Dr. Regester, 

I thought I slid it under the door for 8026. Your name was on the sign beside the door. Is it possible that I pushed the DVD too hard aaad it slid under sotnething else’? 

I’m sorry for the confusion, 

Gene 

--- On Mon, 4/1/13, Regester, Charlene B <regester@emai[ unc. edu> wrote: 

Frotn: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Follow Up on Thursday 

To: "Howard Mel~on II"          ~att.net> 
Date: Monday, April 1, 2013, 3:35 PM 

Dear Gene: I did not locate the DVD underneath my office door with the student attendance sheet -- do you think you put it underneath the right door -- Room 8026. If 

not, don’t worry about because I have another copy of the DVD.Again, thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Howard Melton II         .~att.net] 
Sent: Saturday, March 30, 2013 11:24 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Follow Up on Thursday 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

All went well on Thursday. With a little help t?om one of the students, I got the film staxted, and we watched about 70 minutes worth. I made a note on the 

attendance sheet indicating where we stopped. I slid the attendance sheet mad DVD under your Davis office door. 

Gene 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 5:32 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Meeting 

Dear Chuck: Let me know when you would like to meet -- this l=riday will work for me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,            8:55 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear Yes, I am willing to grant you an extension but I am expecting quality work when you do submit your paper. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday 8:35 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Professor Regester, 
This is       and I have a conflict when it comes to writing this 5 page paper. I have two 5 page papers due on the same day and I was wondering if I could get an 

extension on this paper. I know this is not your problem but will you please take this is consideration.                                                   Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 1:38 PM 

Nea], Jocelyn <jneal@email.unc.edu> 

l~g: invitation / rema~rks UNC film at CSAS 

Dear Jocelyn: Yes, you can call me on my cell whenever you have a chance. I had not heard of this film and may try to screen it as well. I have class on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 9:30 - 10:45 and on Tuesday afternoon 3:30-6:20 and will not be able to answer my phone during this time. My cell number is Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

P~om-¯ Neal, Jocelyn 
Sent-" Wednesday, April 03, 2013 :t:t:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" invitation / remarks UNC film at CSAS 

Dear Prof. Regester, 

i’m emailing at the suggestion of Trevy McDonald in the School of Journalism and am writing to ask if you would have a few minutes to talk about an event we’re 

doing on campus in April. 

By way of brief introduction, I’m the director at the Center for the Study of the American South. We recently completed a documentary that was 10 years in the 

making about UNC alum Horace Carter, a journalist who, in the early 1950s ran a paper in the small North Carolina town of Tabor City and took on the Klan through a 

series of editorials and other writing when they attempted to move a base of operations into the area. Carter was awarded a Pulitzer prize for his writings. The film 

is premiering at Full Frame, and we’re hosting a very special celebration and screening of it on campus on Sunday, April 28th. 

Please let me know if there’s a time I could come by and talk with you and ask a couple of questions. 

Many thanks, 

Jocelyn Neal 

Jocelyn Neal 
Director 
UNC Center for the Study of the American South 
Love House and Hutchins Forum 
CB# 9127, 410 E. Franklin Street 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919 962 0523 
jneal@email.unc.edu 
Associate Professor 
Department of Music 
CB #3320 Hill Hall 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 3320 
919 962 1039 
L_r_Le__a__t@_~_Ln__a__kL_u_rz_c_:~__d_~t 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 2:38 PM 

@live.unc.edn> 

1~: Tes~t 

Dear : Will do. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Test 

2:31 PM 

Hi, my name is and I plan on coming to the screening tonight and was wondering if you could bring my graded test. 
Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 2:43 PM 

Kasson, John F <jtkasson@email.unc.edn> 

New Book -- Temple Chapter 

Dear Professor John l(asson: Just wanted to let you know that a new film studies book published by University of California Press -Berkeley 2013 entitled Precious Charms: 
Stars Performing Girlhood in Classical Hollywood Cinema by Gaylyn Studlar has a chapter on Shirley Temple. It might be worth looking at for your own work. Hope things are 
going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 4:21 PM 

Steve Wright <wright@tophatmonocle.com> 

I~E: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Dear Steve: Yes, I could possibly do it on April 12th. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Steve Wright [wright@tophatmonode.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 3:54 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Hi Professor Regeste~; 

I hope you enjoyed your trip! 

I’m follomng up to see if you have any time on Friday, April 12th, or ahnost any time the follomng week, to view a demonstration of Top Hat. 

Please let me l, mow ifI can answer any qnesfions for you. 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 3:25 PM, Steve Wright <wrighl@lx~phatmonocle.com> wrote: 

Hi Prot~ssor Regester, 

No problem. I will contuct you next week. 

Enjoy your trip, and I look fom,ard to spealdng with you next week! 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 2:35 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Steve: Cnrrently, I am on my way to a conference in Washington you can contact me next week if you would like. Sincereb; Charlene Regester 

From: Steve Wright [wright,@tophatmonocle.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 3:33 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Meeting Reques~t: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I hope your second half of the semester is off to a great start. I reached out a couple of months ago on behalf of Top Hat, a web-based classroom response 

~’stem. We’re finishing up with training sessions for this term over these next few weeks, and I would love to connect with yon for 20 minutes or so to show you a 

quick demonstration. 

Our plattbrm gives you live tbedback t?om students during your lectures through a broad range of question types, di~ussions and other interactive mo&des like 

classwide toummnents. It also allows students to use devices they already own (an.vthing with WiFi or cell phone reception works). 

To get a better sense of Top Hat, you can see a 3-tninute video (http:i/vimeo.com/58666637) or check out sotne professor case studies 

(https://w~wv.tophatmonocle.com/tour/casestudies). 

Do you have time for a quick, 20-minute o~fline dmnonstmtion? 

Talk to yon soon, 

Steve Wright 
Account Director I Top Hat 

wrighk~tophat.com 

513-379-4252 

t~m~ aTo - ~a~a ~ wri~t@tophat.com 

How Top Hat WofUl 



Sincerely, 

Stephen C. ~Tright 

Account Director I Top Hat 

(513) 379 - 4252 [ wright@tophat.com 

How Top Hat Works! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS!CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013 4:24 PM 

Scott Seely <Scott.Seely@nara.gov> 

RE: Subject Guide: Eartha Kitt 

Dear Scott: Thank you very much. Tf I decide to make a trip to Austin over the summer should I contact you and make sure that these files will be available for my review when I 
arrive. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Scott Seely [Scott.Seely@nara.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 2:59 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Subject Guide: Eartha Kitt 

Ms. Regester, 

The Subject Guide that you requested is attached. 
Scott Seely 

Archives Technician 

LBJ Presidenfia] Libra~ 

scotL seelv(~naaca.gov 

(512) 72]-02]0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:22 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Extension Request 

Dear Yes, I will give you an extension but I am expecting quality work. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Wednesday, 
Regester, Charlene B 

Sul~ject; Extension Request 

10:57 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I know this is last minute but I would like to request an extension on the paper due tomorrow. I haven’t been able to give your assignment my fullest attention this week. I’ve 
had assignments and multiple page papers due all week, including the two due tomorrow. As you know, I am still incapacitated due to my cast. If you grant the extension, I will 
be able to get the paper done as soon as possible. Thank you for your consideration about this matter. 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 4, 2013 8:24 AM 

John Kasson <jtkasson@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: New Book -- Temple Chapter 

Dear John: Congratulations on nearing the end of this project. I eagerly await its publication and if I encounter other material that is of relevance to your work I will forward Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: John Kasson [jfkasson@emaihunc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 4:29 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Ne~v Book -- Temple Chapter 

Dear Charleen, 

Many, many thanks for calling this to my attention. 

Yes, I am finally winding tap my book I plan to compolete the manuscript 
this summer. W. W. Norton is publishing it next year 

I hope that you are flourishing 

Warmest wishes, 
John 

On 4/3/2013 2:42 PM; Regester, Charlene B wrote: 
> Dear Professor John Kasson: Just wanted to let you know that a new :film 
> studies book published by L’niversity of Cali~k~rnia Press -Berkeley 2013 
> entitled Precious Charms: Stars Performing Girlhood in Classical 
> Hollywood Cinema by Gaylyn Studlar has a chapter on Shirley Temple It 
> might be worth looking at :[’or your own work Hope things are going welh 

> Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~gO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,            11:30 AM 

@live.unc.edu~ 

I~E: Office Hours Today 

okay 

From: 
Se~t: Thursday, :tt:23 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Office Hours Today 

Hello Dr. Regester: 

I’m sending this email to let you know that I will stop by your office around 12:30. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:38 AM 

~email .unc.edu> 

Can you Meet today? 

Dear : I will be in my office from 11:00 until 2pm. Hope you can meet with me today? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 4, 2013 11:41 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Congratulations 

Dear Eunice: Congratulations on your award. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 4, 2013 1:26 PM 

~gmail.com 

Update-Josephine Baker FBI Files 

Dear Mae: Just for the records I saw a report that indicated that the Josephine Baker files totaled some 359 pages. It seems like the number of pages was actually longer but 
just wanted to make sure that our estimate is in line with the actual number. I sent this by email so we would have a record. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 5, 2013 8:58 AM 

ttildebrand, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: University, Majors, and Commumity Outreach Committee 

Dear Reg: I can meet at either time on Monday as for Tuesday I have a 9:30 am class and another class that meets from 3:3--6:20pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Thursday, April 04, 2013 6:07 PM 
To; Jordan, Joseph F; Regester, Charlene B; Lisanza, Esther Mukewa; dfunzu21@unc.edu; Porter, Robert S; Lambert, Michael C 
Subject; University, Majors, and Commumity Outreach Committee 

Largely in response to urging from Esther, I am making another effort to schedule a BRIEF meeting (30 minutes tops) of the "University, Majors, and Community Outreach 
Committee." (page 30 of our Department’s Policies and Procedures). I do know and respect that this is a crushingly busy time for all of us. Could you be available on Monday at 
either 2 or 4, or Tuesday at 10 or 2? Let me know what works when you can. -Reg 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:01 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting totnorrow 

Dear          Yes, we can meet on Monday but I probably won’t be able to meet until after 3pm because I think I have another meeting in the process of being scheduled Just let me know 
what time works best for you Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting tomorrow 

5:52 PM 

Hi Ms Regester, 

I am volu~teering with Decision Day tomorro;v so I ;von’t be able to meet ;vith you Can we try Monday? 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 5, 2013 9:02 AM 

Steve Wright <~vright@tophatmonocle.com> 

I~E: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Dear Steve: The :~2:30 time slot works best for me. Just let me know where. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Steve Wright [wright@tophatmonocle.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 04, 2013 5:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Great! Does 12:30 or 4 PM on the 12th work for you? 

On Wed, Apr 3, 2013 at 3:20 PM, Regester, Charlene B <re~este~)etnail.unc.edu> wrote: 
Dear Steve: Yes, I could possibly do it on April :t2th. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Steve Wright [wriqht@tophatmonocle.com] 
Sent; Wednesday, April 03, 2013 3:54 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Hi Professor Regester. 

I hope you enjoyed your trip! 

I’m tbllowing up to ~e if you have a~y time on Friday, April 12th, or almost any time the following week, to view a demonstration of Top Hat. 

Please let me know ifI can maswer any questions for you. 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 3:25 PM, Steve Wright <wright(~tophatlnonocle.com> wrote: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

No problem. I will contact yon next week. 

Enjoy your trip, and I look forward to speaking ruth you next week! 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 2:35 PM, Regester, Charlene B <reges~te~email.unc.edtv~ wrote: 

Dear Steve: Currently, I mn on nay way to a conference in Washington you cas~ contact me next week if you would like. Sincerely, Cha;lene Regester 

From: Steve Wright [wright(~tophatmonocle.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 3:33 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Meeting Requefft: Classroom Response System at LINC 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I hope your second half of the semester is offto a great start. I reached out a couple of months ago on behalf of Top Hat, a web-based classroom response 

system. We’re finishing up with training sessions tbr this term over these next few weeks, and I would love to connect with you tbr 20 minutes or so to show 

you a quick demonstration. 

Our platform gives you live feedback from ffmdents during your lectures through a broad range of question types, discussions and other interactive modules like 

classwide tournaments. It also allows students to use devices they already own (a~ything with WiFi or cell phone reception works). 

To get a better sense of Top Hat, you cm~ see a 3-tninute video (http:i/vimeo.com/58666637) or check out sotne professor case studies 

(https://w~v.tophatmonocle.com/tour/casestudies). 

Do yon have fime for a quick, 20-minute online demonstration? 

Talk to you ~)on, 

Steve Wright 
Account Director I Top Hat 

wfight(~tophat.com 

513-379-4252 



Sinceml>; 

Stephen C. \Vright 

Aecom~t Director [ Top Hat 
(.~13) 370 - z~2.~2 [ wright@tophat.com 

How To Hat \Vorks! 

Sincerel>; 

Stephen C. Wright 

Account Director I Top Hat 

(513) 379 - 4252[ wright@tophat.com 

How Top Hat Works! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 5, 2013 12:39 PM 

Steve Wright <~vright@tophatmonocle.com> 

ILE: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Dear Steve: You can call me on my cell Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Steve Wright [wright@tophatmonocle.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 0S, 2013 10:26 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Good morning Professor Regester! 

I actually conduct these demonstrations over the phone and online (with a link for you to view my laptop monitor on your own computer) so you can see the product. 

Is there a particular phone number you’d like me to call at that time to contact yon? 

On Fri, Apr 5, 2013 at 8:02 AM, Regester. Charlene B <regester(~email.tmc.edu> wrote: 
Dear Steve: The :1.2:30 time slot works best for me. Just let me know where. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Steve Wright [wright@tophatmonocle.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 04, 2013 5:44 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Great! Does 12:30 or 4 PM on the 12th work for you? 

On Wed, Apr 3, 2013 at 3:20 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regeste~,@~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Dear Steve: Yes, I could possibly do it on April :t2th. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Steve Wright [wright@tophatmonocle.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 3:54 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Hi Professor Regeste~; 

I hope you enjoyed your trip! 

I’m follomng up to see if you have any time on Friday, April 12th, or almost any lime the follomng week, to view a demonstration of Top Hat. 

Please let me know if I can answer any questions for you. 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 3:25 PM, Steve Wright <wright(~tophatmonocle.com> wrote: 

Hi Professor Regester, 

No problem. I will contact you next week. 

Enjoy your trip, and I look forward to snaking with you next week! 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 2:35 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regester~email.unc.edn> wrote: 

Dear Steve: Currently, I am on my way to a conference in Washington you can contact me next week if you would like. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Steve Wright [wrigh~tophatmonocle.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 3:33 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Meeting Request: Classroom Response System at UNC 

Hi Professor Regester, 

I hope your second half of the semester is off to a groat start. I reached out a couple of months ago on behalf of Top Hat, a web-based classroom response 

wstem. We’re finishing up with training sessions for this term over these next few weeks, and I would love to connect with you for 20 minutes or so to show 



yon a quick demonstration. 

Our plattbrm gives you live feedback t?om students during your lectures through a broad range of question types, discussions and other interactive modules 

like cla~ssmde tournaments. It also allows students to u~ devices they already own (anything with WiFi or cell phone reception works). 

To get a better sense of Top Hat, you can see a 3-minute video (http://vimeo.com/58666637) or check out some professor case studies 

(https:i/w~v~v.tophat~nonocle.comitour/casesmdies). 

Do you have time for a quick, 20-minute online demonstration? 

Talk to you soon, 

Steve W6ght 

Account Director ] Top Hat 

wrighk~tophat.com 

513-379-4252 

(N~) xTo - ~2N2 ~ wri~t@tophat.com 

Ho~ Top Hat Wor~] 

Sincerely, 

Stephen C. Wright 

Accom~t Director I Top Hat 

(.~:~) :~7o - ~t2.~2 [ wright(~tophat.com 

How Top Hat Works! 

Sincerely~ 

Stephen C. Wright 
Account Director I Top Hat 

~.~.~1 .~7o - ~2.~9 [ wright@tophat.com 

How Top Hat Works! 

Sincerely, 

Stephen C. Wright 

Account Director I Top Hat 

(513) 379 - 4"~5"~ [ wright@tophat.com 

How Top Hat Works! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 5, 2013 12:42 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Meeting 

Dear Reg: Can we meet on Wednesay after the faculty meeting -- having some of these meetings on the same day with others works best for me so my entire day will not be 
destroyed with meetings, Let me know what you think. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:43 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Meeting totnorrow 

Dear Okay and also give me some dates and times for our dinner meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Friday, 9:36 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Meeting tomorrow 

Yes after 3 work since my last class ends at 2:50 I can come at like 3:30 

On at 9:01 Ai~ ’ ~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear          Yes, we can meet on Monday but I probably won’t be able to meet until after 3pm because I thil~ I have another meeting in the process of being scheduled Just let me 
knuw what time wurks best fur you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Frum: 
Sent: Thursday, 5:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting tomurrow 

Hi Ms.Regester, 

I am volunteering with Decision I)ay tumorruw su I won’t be able tu meet with you. Can we try Munday? 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, April 5, 2013 12:47 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.nnc.edu> 

Meeting dates 

Dear Chuck: I can meet the following days and times -- 
Monday, April 8th after :tpm 
Wednesday, April :10 after 2pm 
Friday, April :t2 after :tpm 
Let me know if any of these work for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, April 6, 2013 9:17 AM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear Reg: I heard about the Watson family but I did not know them. Also, it was on the news. It’s such sad news for someone who was trying to do so much good. Hope to 
see you on Monday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Friday, April 05, 20:t3 3:35 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Charlene, T think that on Wednesday we will be having a meeting AND a workshop to continue the discussion about courses that we began at the retreat. After that I believe 
that we will all be wiped out and ready to go home. (I can’t meet before then that morning because I teach at 8 and at :tO). I will try to make our meeting quick and painless. 
Thanks for the information about Adolf Reed. (You know, if he had come here, he probably would be chair now....T don’t think that would have helped us. He isn’t very 

diplomatic) By the way, did you know Doval and Theresa Watson? Theresa has been very active in community affairs, particularly with young people. They both are very active 
members of St. Paul. This morning they were taking a bus of young people on a college trip to see Hampton (their alma mater). The bus turned over, Doval was killed and 
Theresa is in the hospital in Virginia. It’s really hard to believe. -Reg 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, April 05, 20:t3 :t2:4:t PM 
To: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Subject: Meeting 

Dear Reg: Can we meet on Wednesay after the faculty meeting -- having some of these meetings on the same day with others works best for me so my entire day will not be 
destroyed with meetings. Let me know what you think. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 8, 2013 4:41 PM 

Tom Radko <TRadko@ala-choice.org> 

I~E: CHOICE 

Dear Tom: Yes, I will be willing to review the work but how much time will have to do so. Currently, we are near the end of the semester and things are hectic. Also, I will be 
teaching summer school so I will need an appropriate amount of time to read and submit the review. Thanks for thinking of me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Tom P, adko [TRadko@ala-choice.org] 
Sent: Monday, April 08, 20:t3 3:32 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Co: Tom Radko 

Subject: CHOICE 

Dear Charlene, 
May I interest you in r~viewing a book recently published by the University of Minnesota Press titled THE CINEMA AND ITS SHADOW: Race and Technology in Early 

Cinema? Here is the link to the Minnesota catalog giving additional details: http://~rcvw.upr~ss.umn.edu/book-division/books/the-cinema-and-its-shadow 
Please let me know. 
Best wishes, 
Torn Radko 
Publisher Liaison & General Manager 
CHOICE 
575 Main Street 
Suite 300 
Middletown, CT 06457 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 8, 2013 4:43 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu> 

FW: Board of Visitors Back to Class 

From: Scott, Tj 

Sent-" Friday, April 05, 2023 4:24 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
(::c-" Douglas, Linda Brown 
Subject; Board of Visitors Back to Class 

Dr. Charlene Regester, 

Thank you for offering your class as an option for our Board of Visitors "Back to Class" session. We have the following Board of Visitors member attending your 

class, "Masquerades of Blackness", on Thursday, April 11th at 9:30 a.m. 

Lori Ireland 
President, Ireland Family Foundation 
Education: BS ’78, University of Colorado; MBA ’80, University of California-Berkeley 

~__m___~ ! L.__c__o____m_ 
She has been told that you have received her email address in case you would like to send her something about that day’s class. If you have any further questions, 

please contact me at tj scott@unc.edu or Linda Douglas at linda douglas@unc.edu. 

Thanks, 

YJ Scott, ’12 
Events Assistant, Office of University Events 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Of?ce: 919-962-3#27 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 8:34 AM 

Me~, wmifred F <ficeddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

FW: invitation / remarks UNC film at CSAS 

From: Neal, Jocelyn 
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 11:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: invitation / remarks UNC film at CSAS 

Dear Prof. Regester, 

i’m emailing at the suggestion of Trevy McDonald in the School of Journalism and am writing to ask if you would have a few minutes to talk about an event we’re 

doing on campus in April. 

By way of brief introduction, I’m the director at the Center for the Study of the American South. We recently completed a documentary that was 10 years in the 

making about UNC alum Horace Carter, a journalist who, in the early 1950s ran a paper in the small North Carolina town of Tabor City and took on the Klan through a 

series of editorials and other writing when they attempted to move a base of operations into the area. Carter was awarded a Pulitzer prize for his writings. The film 

is premiering at Full Frame, and we’re hosting a very special celebration and screening of it on campus on Sunday, April 28th. 

Please let me know if there’s a time I could come by and talk with you and ask a couple of questions. 

Many thanks, 

Jocelyn Neal 

Jocelyn Neal 

Director 

UNC Center for the Study of the American South 

Love House and Hutchins Forum 

CB# 9127, 410 E. Franklin Street 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919 962 0523 
jneal@email.unc.edu 

Associate Professor 
Department of Music 
CB #3320 Hill Hall 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 3320 
919 962 1039 
in eal (a~ e ma il.u nc.ed u 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 9:00 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <l~eddie@email.unc.edu:~ 

ILS: invitation / rem~:rks UNC film at CSAS 

Dear Fred: Yes, I was also confused regarding her request -- I did provide my cell number but I have not yet heard from them. I will definitely screen the film before I 
introduce. Again, thanks for providing the background info -- I was just keeping you posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Metz, Winifred F 
Sent; Tuesday, April 09, 2013 8:46 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; IRe: invitation / remarks UNC film at CSAS 

Hi Dr.Regester, 

The film is "The Editor and the Dragon: Horace Carter Fights the Klan," and it screened at Full Frame on Sunday morning. The directors are Martin M. Cla~k and 

Walt Campbell. Martin attended UNC (around the same time as me) - I’m not fmniliar ruth ~Valt. 

I had to intro&~ce another film screening at the same time (Barbara Kopple’s film on Mariel Hemingway and her family) - so I wasn’t able to attend the screening of the 

film Jocelyn is emaJling you about. 

You should ask Jocelyn tbr a screener to preview - I’m a little confused by the email - is she asking tbr you to give them ~me quotes on the fihn or is she asking you 

to help introduce it?? 

Either way, you should ask for her to give you a DVD screener to preview. 

Winifred 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
House Undergraduate Library 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 
http:i/www.lib.unc.edu/houseimrc 

On Apr 9, 2013, at 8:34 AM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

From-" Neal, Jocelyn 
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 11:35 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: invitation / remarks UNC film at CSAS 

Dear Prof. Regester, 

I’m emailing at the suggestion of Trevy McDonald in the School of Journalism and am writing to ask if you would have a few minutes to talk about an event we’re 

doing on campus in April. 

By way of brief introduction, I’m the director at the Center for the Study of the American South. We recently completed a documentary that was 10 years in the 

making about UNC alum Horace Carter, a journalist who, in the early 1950s ran a paper in the small North Carolina town of Tabor City and took on the Klan through 

a series of editorials and other writing when they attempted to move a base of operations into the area. Carter was awarded a Pulitzer prize for his writings. The 

film is premiering at Full Frame, and we’re hosting a very special celebration and screening of it on campus on Sunday, April 28th. 

Please let me know if there’s a time I could come by and talk with you and ask a couple of questions. 

Many thanks, 

Jocelyn Neal 

Jocelyn Neal 
Director 
UNC Center for the Study of the American South 
Love House and Hutchins Forum 
CB# 9127, 410 E. Franklin Street 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919 962 0523 
ineal@ernail.unc.edu 
Associate Professor 
Department of Music 
CB #3320 Hill Hall 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 3320 
919 962 1039 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 12:43 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edu:~ 

I~W: Cm~ these videos help engage your students? 

From: Sara Inman, Education Portal [sara@education-portal.corn] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 09, 20:[3 :[:[:53 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Can these videos help engage your students? 

Dear Professor Regester, 
Education Portal has over 2,500 free online video lessons. I invite you to explore our lesson catalog and share our resources with your 
students. Our videos are completely free to use and share, with no barriers and no strings. 
See all 2,500 video lessons here. 
Many instructors are using these video lessons to flip their classroom, supplement instruction and as extra practice. Read about how Columbia 
State College Professor Michael Mc Donald used Education Portal videos in his classroom. 
You can also browse our lessons by subject: 
Science (678 videos) 
Business (344 videos) 
English (222 videos) 
History (185 videos) 
Math (316 videos) 
Social Science (291 videos) 
Humanities (53 videos) 
Foreign Language (6 videos) 
Looking for something else? We’re adding over 50 new video lessons per week, so check back frequently! 
Education Portal is dedicated to using technology to make education accessible. We’ve been around for ten years and our free video lessons 
are our newest and boldest way to achieve this goal. Our lessons are and always will remain completely free to use with no barriers to access. 
We know that these lessons can’t replicate the work you do in the classroom, but we hope you can use them as a fun and engaging way to 
reinforce key concepts. 
I hope you will share these resources with your colleagues and students. If you have any questions or hesitations please feel free to contact 
me. I love to hear how professors are using our lessons and answer their questions. 
Best regards, 
Sara Inman 
Education Portal 
See all 2,500 lessons or browse some of our most popular subjects: 
Biology 
Physics, Earth Science & Astronomy 
Anatomy & Physiology 
Chemistry 
Basic Genetics 
Microbiology 
Management 
Marketing 
Macroeconomics 
Information Systems and Computer Applications 
Business Law 
Organizational Behavior 
Enqlish Literature 
College Composition 
American Literature 
Analyzing and Interpreting Literature 
Western Civilization I 
U,S, History I 
U,S, History II 
College Algebra 
Calculus 
Precalculus 
Collecle Mathematics 
Psychology 
Educational Psychology 
Human Growth and Development 
SocioloQv 
Intro to the Humanities 

~ nish 



To unsubscribe, click here 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:53 PM 

@y~hoo.com> 

Paper II 

Dear This is to let you know that I have received your paper and will grade as soon as possible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, :t:I:04 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:          Paper 11 

My heelmail was not worldng well, so i don’t lmow if you ever got the paper so i mn resending it. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:13 PM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Paper 2 

Dear Your paper and critiques have been received. Will grade as soon as possible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Paper 2 

6:22 PM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:15 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Extension Request 

Dear Please resend your paper because it would not allow me to print a copy or bring a hard copy of the paper to class. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:05 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Extension Request 

Dear Professor Regester, 
Here is my third paper 

Sincerely, 

From-¯ Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday, 8:22 AM 
To: 
Subject-" RE: Extension Request 

Dear Yes, I will give you an extension but I am expecting quality work. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Extension Request 

10:57 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I know this is last minute but I would like to request an extension on the paper due tomorrow. I haven’t been able to give your assignment my fullest attention this week. I’ve 
had assignments and multiple page papers due all week, including the two due tomorrow. As you know, I am still incapacitated due to my cast. If you grant the extension, I will 
be able to get the paper done as soon as possible. Thank you for your consideration about this matter. 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:19 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Extension Request 

Dear This is to let you know that I was able to print your paper. See you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Extension Request 

Dear Professor Regester, 
Here is my third paper 

Sincerely, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:22 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Extension Request 

Dear Yes, I will give you an extension but I am expecting quality work. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Extension Request 

10:57 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I know this is last minute but I would like to request an extension on the paper due tomorrow. I haven’t been able to give your assignment my fullest attention this week. I’ve 
had assignments and multiple page papers due all week, including the two due tomorrow. As you know, I am still incapacitated due to my cast. If you grant the extension, I will 
be able to get the paper done as soon as possible. Thank you for your consideration about this matter. 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 4:49 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Resel,~e DVD for Night Screening 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Miracle at St. Anna and She’s Gotta Have It (DVD version of each) for the screening on Wednesday night from 6-8pm. Thanks much 
for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 4:51 PM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

Dinner Meeting for Students 

Dear      Next Tuesday after class is the date that I have established to take students to dinner who helped me throughout the semester. Please let me know if this date 
and time works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 4:53 PM 

~live.unc.edu 

Student Dinner 

Dear       : Please let me know if next Tuesday right after my class at 6:30pm is a good time to meet to take students who have helped me throughout the semester to 
dinner. One of my students has already agreed to this date and time. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:04 PM 

~gmail.com> 

ILS: Student Dinner 

Okay--I will let you know where we will meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:02 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject-" Re: Student Dinner 

Dr. Regester, 

That’s a, great time for ~ne. 

Respectfully, 

On 4:53 PM, "Regester, Charlene" <reges~ter(~email,unc,edu> wrote: 

Dear Please let me know if next Tuesday right after my class at 6:30pm is a good time to meet to take students who have helped me throughout the semester to 
dinner. One of my students has already agreed to this date and time. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 6:15 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

Can you locate a DVD? 

Dear Fred: See if you can locate the 1949 version of Anna Lucasta with Paulette Goddard. We already have the 1950?) version with Sammy Davis and Eartha Kitt. Let me know 
if you have any success. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 7:58 AM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: Dinner Meeting for Students 

Dear You might still be able to meet with us at 7:15. I will let you know where we will meet and if you want to come late just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:29 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Dinner Meeting for Students 

Dear Dr. Regester, 
I would be delighted tojoin you and the other ~udents on Tuesday, butI must go toa mandatory predepa~ure session for my study abroad program. The sessionwill be from 
5:15 until7:15 so I willhave toleave class early. Willyou all be going to dinnerimmediately afterclass? 
Thankyou, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:51 PM 
To: 
Subject: Dinner Meeting for Students 

Dear      Next Tuesday after class is the date that I have established to take students to dinner who helped me throughout the semester. Please let me know if this date 
and time works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 10, 2013 8:02 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

FW: VCR Removal Update 

Please forward to AFRI/AFAM faculty. 

I=rom: Platz, Gina B [gina@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 09, 2013 3:50 PM 
To: Spring2013 Technology Classrooms 

Cc: Younger, Sherry R; Metz, Winifred F 
$..biect: [spring2013_classrooms] VCR Removal Update 

Hi Spring Instructors, 

As the semester winds down, I wanted to take a moment to remind you all that the remaining VCR’s will be removed from all General Purpose 

Classrooms during the summer 2013 intersession period (July 29-Aug 16). 

We do have a way to burn a VHS tape to DVD, but the VHS tape must be owned by YOU, not checked out from any library system. If you’d like 

more information on this process, email me directly. 

Here is the original email outlining the timeframe for the removal process in addition to reasons why we are removing the units: 

Dear UNC Instructors, 

I am writing to inform you of an important change taking place this summer, affecting approximately 40 technology rooms scheduled by the 

Registrar’s office. 

VHS tape players (VCR’s) are currently no longer being manufactured by the audio/visual industry. We can no longer get replacement 

units/parts for the VCR’s currently installed in our 180 General Purpose Technology Classrooms. We have worked with the Classroom Policy 

Steering Committee to devise a long-term plan for removing these units from the classrooms and give instructors alternative ways to deliver 

VHS content. 

After careful review of our classroom usage data, we have identified 40 rooms that have had little or no usage (less than 60 minutes) during the 

past calendar year. Our plan is to remove the VCR’s during the summer 2012. Doing this will allow us to have a stock of spare units for the 

remaining 140 rooms. The final phase of the plan to remove the remaining units will take place summer 2013, prior to Fall 2013 classes 

beginning. 

If you do rely on VHS tapes for instructional purposes, you can work with my team to get your material digitized. We are able to digitize VHS 

tapes that you own, but we cannot digitize items that are checked out from the libraries. 

We do hope that this change will not negatively impact your courses and we will work with you to make this transition as smooth as possible. 

In addition, a note from Winifred Metz from the Media Resource Center - Undergraduate Library in regards to the VCR removal: 

The Media Resources Center (MRC) currently maintains multi-region VHS players at their viewing stations as well as in their screening rooms 

(for more info: http://www.lib.unc.edu/house/mrc/). We are working to ensure access to usable formats, when available, for MRC collection 

titles currently on VHS to support instruction and research. Please contact Winifred Metz and the mrc@unc.edu if you have questions or need 

further assistance. Do note that VHS materials from the MRC may not be copied or reformatted. 

Thanks! 

Winifred 

Winifred Fordham Metz 

Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 

House Undergraduate Library 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



freddie(~email.u nc.edu 

919.962.4099 

http://www.lib.unc.edu/house/mrc 

Thank you and please contact me if you have any additional questions regarding this. 

Thanks! 

Gina 

Gina Platz 

ITS Classroom Hotline Manager 

http://hotline,unc.edu 
919.962.1450 (o) 

(c) 
919.962.8349 (f) 

08 Peabody Hall, CB#3503 

gina@unc.edu 

You are currently subscribed to spring2013_classrooms as: re~ester@email.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u? 
id=59575571.f2aa287 lcfba79d6fdae5712a9a26cc4&n=T&l=spring2013 classrooms&o=32977944 
(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 
or send a blank email to leave-32977944-59575571.f2aa287 lcfba79d6fdae5712a9a26cc4(~]istserv.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 10, 2013 2:00 PM 

Graney, Brian Patrick <bpgraJ~ey@india~a.edu> 

ILE: BFC/A NEH program - November 2013 

Dear Brian: Congratulations on receiving this grant and you should consider yourself (and the committee) very lucky in these times. Also, I definitely intend to be a participant 
and involved in this program. Thanks for inviting me to be a part of this project. Hope to hear from you in the near future. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Graney, Brian Patrick [bpgraney@indiana.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, April :t0, 20:t3 :t0:14 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; BF-C!A NEH program - November 20:t3 

Dear Charlene, 

I am happy to report that the Black Film Center!Archive was awarded a National Endowment for the Humanities Digital Humanities Start-up Grant for our 

November 2013 conference and workshop program, "Representing Early Black Film Artifacts as Material Evidence in Digital Contexts." Thank you for your support 

of this proposal last September. 

Can you confirm that you are still available to participate in the November events as a conference panelist and workshop participant? Friday, November 15 is the 

date under consideration for the full-day conference, with the workshop to follow on Saturday. For your reference, l’m attaching some compiled sections from the 

proposal document, including a draft agenda and the list of participants confirmed at the time of submission. There is a brief statement of the scope of your panel 

on page 33. 

I very much look forward to working with you on the program this year. I’II be in contact again soon when program planning begins in May. In the meantime, please 

let me know if I can provide any further information. 

Best, 

Brian 

Brian Graney 

Archivist 

Black Film Center/Archive 

Indiana University 

8128556041 

www.indiana.edu/-bfca 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:16 AM 

.~live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Meeting today and paper concerns 

Dear     Yes, I am willing to give you an extension. However, please bring a hard copy on the next class meeting (the last day of class) following the completion of your 
paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent: Thursday, 7:29 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting today and paper concerns 

Professor Regester, 

I asked you in class Tuesday if I could meet with you today but it slipped my mind that I will be attending a conference all day today. I 

wanted to meet with you because I am a bit concerned about my paper. I am going to be out of town all weekend for a conference I’ve been 
invited to speak at. I will have intermittent access to internet but I know I won’t have a lot of time to work on my paper. I was wondering if 
there would be any way I could turn it in later next week to your office? Or whenever you think would be best. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 11, 2013 12:16 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Call for submissions/Publish your book in Open Access 

From-" Versita / Culture [hr26@versita.com] 
Sent-" Thursday, April 11, 20:13 12:14 plVl 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Call for submissions! Publish your book in Open Access 

Dear Dr. Charlene Regester, 

I mn "the Managing Editor tbr Culture at Versita (www.versita.com), part of De Cm~ter (www.degrus~er.com), an established scholarly publisher with more tha~ 260 

years of distinguished history. I am currently in the process of launching an Open Access Books program and I thought perhaps you or your colleagues might be 

interested in submitting a manuscript for our consideration. 

The venture’s core idea is to offer unrestricted access to high quedib’, innovative and peer-reviewed research to all readers as well as to help scholars reach audiences 
on a global scale through open access publications. 

We seek submissions for monographs, edited volumes and reference works. Versita has decided to waive all pnblication fees for the first two years, thns offering early- 

submitting authors an opportuniU to broaden their research outreach at no cost to themselves or to their institutions. If you are interes~ted, please fill in onr book 

proposaJ tbm~ (www.versita.com/Book Author/Form/) and send it back to me by emaJl to klichti@ersita.com. 

Versita cares about the quaJity of its publications, therefore all books are subject to scrupulous peer-review as well as language and coW editing. Our Open Access 

Books are available through De Gruyter’s publishing plattbrm, libraries, full text repositories and distributors such as Am~on. Each title is also offered as a print 
version~ and authors get complimentary copies a~d royaJties from print saJes. For details on what professional assis$ance we oiler our authors, please visit 

wv~v.versita.comiBook Author/. 

I hope that you find this letter of interest, and I look forward to hea~ing from you soon. 

Regards, 

Kath~ n Lichti- Harfiman, PhD 

Managing Editor, Cnlture 

For more intbrmation on our Open Access book program in Culture, please visit www.versita.com/Book Author/Culture/ 

Find us on thcebook: w~,.thcebook.com/Versita.Open.Access.Books 
Read our blog: www.openscience.com 

Message sent to you by: Versita 

78 York Street, London, W1H 1DP, Great Britain 

You may change your subscription details or unsubscribe at any time. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:50 PM 

~live.unc.edu 

Dimmer tomonow at 6:45p~n 

Dear I will meet my students for dinner tomorrow at 6:45pm Top of the Hill if you are still interested. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:51 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Dimmer Tomorrow at 6:45pm 

Dear I will meet my students tomorrow at 6:45pm Top of the Hill -- I look forward to seeing you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:07 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Paper 2 

Dear     You can meet with meet tomorrow because I show films on Wednesday night from 6-8pm in Room 207 of the undergrad Library. Hope this works for you. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent; Tuesday, 12:32 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Paper 2 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

Is it okay if I meet with you during your office hours or any other time to discuss my performance on Paper 2 and how I can improve for the final paper? Unfortunately, I can’t 
meet after class on Thursday because I have a class right after in which my instructor doesn’t excuse tardies for any reason. But I’ll be available any time today or tomorrow in 
the afternoon. 

Thank you and have a lovely day, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,             1:57 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

l~L: Check for Jordan 

Thanks much and see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, :t: 25 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Check for Jordan 

Hello Dr.Regester, 
Dr.Jordan has received the check in his hands. I should see you soon-shortly after 6. 

Have a good day. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:45 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Date you would like to receive my final paper 

Dear : Since you are submitting the paper early it does not matter to me. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, :tO: :t6 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Date you would like to receive my final paper 

Hello Dr.Regester, 
I was wondering what day would be convenient for you to receive my final paper. I know you said that you wanted the forwarded message from Professor Janken saying that it 
was ok for me to turn my paper in early; I can forward you that email. I just wanted the date set in stone, so that I have sufficient time to work on it. Anytime from 

works for me. 
Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 17, 2013 2:52 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Diversi~" Report 

Diversi~ Reported subtnitted April 16.doc 

See Diversity Report Attached. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Diversity Reported submitted April 16, 20~13 by C, Regester 

February 13, 2013 - met with Pat Parker in my office to discuss the diversity initiatives of the 

university; we discussed future goals and objectives; reviewed our department and its 

compliance with diversity initiatives 

2) March 28, 2013 - A Diversity breakfast reception was held and I could not attend (but in my 

absence Walter Rucker attended on my behalf); the breakfast was designed to assess the 

challenges and opportunities for increasing faculty diversity across the College; distributed 

literature and conducted a panel that included: Carolina Postdoctoral Program for Faculty 

Diversity; Target Hiring Program; Diversity and Multicultural Affairs; and EEOC/HR guidelines 

Goals included: Defining and publicizing a commitment to diversity; achieve the critical masses 

of historically underrepresented populations necessary to ensure the educational benefits of 

diversity in faculty, staff, students, and executive, administrative and managerial positions; 

make high quality diversity education, orientation, and training available to all members of the 

community; create and sustain discussions of diversity; support further research to advance the 

university’s commitment to diversity; provided data on diversity percentages among faculty and 

departments campus wide 

3) April 9, 2013 Held a session on Creating Effective Mentoring Practices for Junior Faculty of Color 

(unable to attend but this event was attended by Kia Caldwell) 

Provided a workshop for Diversity in the Workplace for Supervisors 

4) April 10, 20:13 Received a survey regarding your experiences in teaching an undergraduate 

diversity course - will complete the survey in the next few days 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 17, 2013 2:56 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Monday Meeting 

Dear Waiter: Hope to meet you at 3:30 on Monday April 22 at the Daily Grind. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, 10:58 AM 

~live. unc.edu-~ 

RE: Fin~l 

Dear       : Your final is the first day of exams on next Tuesday -- I ~vill need to check again to give you the exact date and time. On Tuesday we will see another film and students will 
present their final paper in class. Hope to see you then Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Saturday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final 

4:26 PM 

I was wondering when the final was? Also what are we doing on class on Tuesday? 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, 2:15 PM 

@live.nnc.edu-~ 

1~3~;: Final E:~Jn 

Dear Please meet with in class on Tuesday regarding this matter and we can work something out then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Exam 

1:49 PM 

Hey Professor Regester! 

This is            I am in your f,/s class. I was just double checking on the date of the final. Is it the 7th? Also, I know you have addressed it briefly after class, but say my 
family has planned a beach trip that week, since we are just submitting a paper for our final are we allowed to turn it in early? My exams are over the 4th and that is why I 

ask, it would be nice to be able to go for the whole week and not just half of it. My other f’/s class is submitting our papers on Idoc and I didn’t know if you were open to that or 
not. 

Thank you so much! 

Sincerely, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Snnday, 2:16 PM 

.~earthlink.net~ 

ILE: Paper II 

Okay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~earthlink.net] 
Sent: Sunday, :t::t3 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 11 

Dr. Regester, 
I completely forgot to email you my paper on Thursday and was out of town all weekend. I completely understand that it is late and realize the penalties involved. I had it tea@ to send 

on Thursday but simply forgot. I am sorry for the inconvenience this puts on your grading. I will have the hardcopy in class on Tuesday. Hope you had a pleasant weekend. Thank you so 
much for being accor~m~odating. 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 22, 2013 11:32 AM 

Lee, Margaret Carol <leemc@email.~mc.edu-~ 

ILE: Revised Awards 

Dear Margaret: Both award statements were appropriate and acceptable. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Lee, Margaret Carol 
Sent: Monday, April 22, 20:t3 8:33 AM 
To-" Anderson, Barbara S; Hildebrand, Reginald F; SaNe, Eunice N; McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Revised Awards 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, April 22, 2013 11:36 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear Eunice: My exams are April 30 and May 7th -- and I probably would not want to meet the day after because I will need to grade my exams which would be May2st. So 
any day between these dates should work. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2023 8:50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: FW: Meeting 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are doing well. 

Kindly let me know your availability so that I can confirm the upcoming meeting. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2023 22:59 AM 
To: Caldwell, Kia L; Barbara Anderson; Lee, Margaret Carol; Regester, Charlene B; Boyd, Lydia C 
Subject: Meeting 

Dear Colleagues, 

Greetings and I hope you are doing well. 

I would like to have a dialogue over lunch about an initiative that I have been thinking about for quite sometime. 

Let me know which dates and times would work for such a meeting before May 20. From my end I will be away presenting at conferences on these dates: May 2-3, Ot-~awa 

and May 7 Boston). 

Looking forward to our meeting. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday,             11:37 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Dear       : We can meet tomorrow afternoon after my class which ends at 6:30 or on Thursday from :tl-2pm in 204 Battle Hall during my office hours. Hope either of 

these times works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Monday; 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= 

8:44 AM 

Good Morning, 

I was wondering if we conld meet to discuss the status of my grade in your class right now. I have a conple of critiqnes that I keep forgetting to turn in. I would also like 

to discuss my last paper with you. Could you please email me back? Or could we meet at anytime? 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 6:09 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Yes, and hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ 

Sent-’ Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ Re: RE: 

5:42 PM 

Does 1:30 on Thursday work for you? 

Best Regards, 

O11 , at 11:37 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear       : We can meet tomorrow afternoon after my class which ends at 6:30 or on Thursday from 11-2pm in 204 Battle Hall during my office hours. Hope 
either of these times works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-’ Monday, 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ 

8:44 AM 

Good Morning, 

I was wondering if we could meet to discuss the status of my grade in your class right now. I have a couple of critiques that I keep forgetting to turn in. I 

would aJso like to discuss my last paper witl~ you. Could you please email me lmck? Or could we meet at m~ytime? 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 7:15 PM 

~gmail.com> 

IU:;: Class 

Dear Hope you are feeling better and see you next Tuesday at the final exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:08 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class 

Dear Dr. RegesteL 

I am very sony but I ca~ not attend class today. I thought that I would be able to get over s~omach bug but this is not the case. I will get the notes from 

be happy to meet you if needed. Hope you all have a good class. 

and roll 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, April 24, 2013 2:01 PM 

ttenderson, Mae G <hendersm@email.unc.edn> 

New Baker Essay 

Dear Mae: Below is an essay that I noted in some of my materials but never actually previewed. When you have a chance see if you can locate and then determine if it is 
something we might want to keep for our Baker files. 

"In Vogue: Josephine Baker and Black Culture and Identity in the Jazz Age" Betble Gardner, Niani Kilkenny, Journal of American History, vol. 93, no. :t (Winter 2008): 88-93. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, April 25, 2013 3:05 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml @emafil.unc.edu> 

Enrollment for AFAM 101 

Dear ~m: If possible please announce my section of AFAM :tO:t in your class as I have low enrollment and if I don’t have :tO students my sections stands to be canceled. 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN;RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,             11:22 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Final Paper 

Dear I am giving an exam tomorrow afternoon at 4pm 105 Gardner -- you can deliver your final paper during that time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Froth; 
Sent: Sunday, i0:01 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Paper 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
What is an appropriate day and time this week that you would like to meet to turn in my final paper? I am available Tuesday after 3pm, Wednesday after 12pro, anytime 

Thursday, and after 4pro on Friday. Please let me know what is convenient for you. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:23 AM 

@gmaJl.com> 

ILS: Paper #2 

Dear I received your second paper and hope that you will submit the final paper at our exam time on May 7th. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 9:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper #2 

’I’hm~ you for the extension here is tl~e second paper for class 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <4’O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,             4:43 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: What To Study for on the Final Exam 

Dear      Basically, you need to study things in terms of decades -- signifcant films, enter~iners, historical moments. The only cumulative part of the exam is the major 
essay. The remaining portions of the exam will cover from the 1960s to the present. Hope this helps. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 4:08 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: What To Study for on the I=inal Exam 

Dear Professor P, egester I am writing you to ask for more information on the final exam. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 4:45 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Final Paper 

Dear        Currently, I will not have time today but I should be in the library tomorrow. Hope to be here from ll to :tpm 8th floor Davis Library, Room 8026. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 3:48 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Final Paper 

Ok. That works. Are you available today after 5? If you have time, I would like you to review some of what I already have done. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, :t1:21 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Final Paper 

Dear : I am giving an exam tomorrow afternoon at 4pm i05 Gardner -- you can deliver your final paper during that time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Paper 

10:01 PM 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
What is an appropriate day and time this week that you would like to meet to turn in my final paper? I am available Tuesday after 3pm, Wednesday after 12pro, anytime 
Thursday, and after 4pm on Friday. Please let me know what is convenient for you. 

Best, 



F~om: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,             6:58 AM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Oflfice hours tomorrow 

Dear I will be in Davis library today at 3pro 8th floor room 8026. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 6:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Office hours tomorrow 

Professor Regester, 

Will you be available during office hours to speak about the exam? I am making an outline and just want to be sure Ym studying the correct 

material, Any advice would be great! 

Thanks, 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 30, 2013 8:25 AM 

Metz, Winifred F <freddie@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Now Available from the Facets Label - Kluge’s Nightmarish Picture 

From: Facets MuIU-Media [wholesale@facets.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2013 7:01 AM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Now Available from the Facets Label - Kluge’s Nightmarish Picture 

~,.’i: In Danger and Deep Distress Alexander Kluge, the father of New German Cinema, never 

ceased to provoke viewers by playing ruth film form mad content. 

1N DANGER AND DEEP DISTRESS offers a challenging 

combination of docnmenta~ and fictional tbotage that is a snapshot 

of life in Wes~t Germany thirty years ago. 

View In Danger and 

Deep Distress clip 
Order DVD 

F~rw~rd em~il 

Trois email was sent to regester@email.unc=edu by ~__l’_Lo_]_e__s_’_a_l~__@___f_a__c~_t_s_’:_9_rc_g. 

Update Profi!e[Email Address i Instant removal with 5afeUnsubscribe~" Privacy Policy. 

Facets MuN-Media, Inc. I 1517 W. Fullerton Ave. I Chicago I IL I 60614 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:28 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

ILE: Exa~ 2 

Dear       This is merely in reference to gaze theory, and looking al"~d looking relations introduced earl?- in the class. "¢,qaen I addressed Boyz n’the Hood -- I rasied the question of whose 
gaze is being constructed -- is the story, told through the perspective of Tre, Ricky, Douhboy, Furious etc. Hope this clarifies some of the confusion. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Sent: Monday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Exam 2 

10:18 PM 

So I was working through lny notes and I found this one section you talked about called "gaze is constructed" I don’t have a ~vhole lot under this section other that it’s a collection of all 
gazes. Could you enlighten me as to what "gaze ~s constructed" refers to? 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:29 AM 

~earthlink.net~ 

ILE: Critiques 

Dear You can bring your critiques to the exam. I ~vill return your paper at that time. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~earthlmk.net] 
Sent: Monday, 7:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Critiques 

Hi Dr Regester, 
I know you mentioned in class last Tuesday that if we had not turned in a few critiques for the semester you would accept them up until tomorrow-. I ~vas just wondering if you meant by 

the time of the exam or if you would prefer if I dropped them by your office earlier in the day. Also, I was just wondering if you had my final paper grade for me because I turned it in late. 
Thank you so much for your time I really enjoyed your class this semester. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, April 30, 2013 1:13 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: Can you locate the follomng on DVD 

Dear Fred: Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2013 :t:t:25 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Can you locate the following on DVD 

I have DVD copies of White Man’s Burden and Black Mam~v’White Mama on order for your classes. 

We’ll let you know as soon as they’re here and available tbr use. 

Best, 
Winifivd 

Winifred Fordham Metz 
Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
House Undergraduate Library 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie@email.unc.edu 
919.962.4099 
http://www.lib.unc.edu/house/mrc 

On Apr 18, 2013, at 3:07 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

White Man’s gurdern 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:15 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Final Paper 

Dear     I will be giving an exam later today at 4pro -- I will have to let you know what other days I will be on campus. It is possible that I will be on campus later tomorrow 
afternoon or Thursday but I will have to give you a time because right now I don’t know for sure. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Frora-" 
Sent; Tuesday, :tO: 50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Final Paper 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

Is it possible for us to meet this week to discuss the paper I have written for the final, rde really appreciate your feedback on it. 

ThankYou, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:39 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Final Paper 

Dear     I will be on campus today from 2-3:30. I will have to leave right at 3:30 because I am parked at a meter. You can meet me in Davis Library Room 8026, 8th floor 
Davis Library. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Frora-" 
Sent; Tuesday, :tO: 50 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Final Paper 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

Is it possible for us to meet this week to discuss the paper I have written for the final, rde really appreciate your feedback on it. 

ThankYou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, May 3, 2013 11:10 AM 

Sheila Smifl~ McKoy <ssmckoy@ncsu.edu> 

ILE: NC Humm~ities Grant: SBFMC 

Dear Sheila: I sent my evaluation some time ago. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sheila Smith McKoy [ssmckoy@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 02, 2013 4:S6 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Jordan, Joseph F 
Subject: NC Humanities Grant: SBFMC 

Charlene and Joseph, 

I am -- reaJly, i~s pitiful -- just completing the grant closeout for the Spook Program. Please let me know if you were able to send your Scholars Evaluation to Day.l? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, May 3, 2013 1:55 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Will Not Make the Social Hour 

Dear ~m: I give my last exam on Tuesday morning so I will not make the social hour scheduled for Tuesday evening. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:49 AM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: Final Paper 

Dear Thanks for forwarding your final paper. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Sunday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Final Paper 

3:02 PM 

Attached is my final paper. Thank you so much for a great semester, I thoroughly enjoyed your class! 

Hope you have a great summer! 
Oh, and thank you so much for allowing me to turn this in early! 

Sincerely, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:21 AM 

@live.unc.edtr> 

I~E: FinaJ Paper 

Dear This is to let you know that I have received your paper. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Final Paper 

9:05 AM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 7, 2013 9:31 AM 

Lee, Margaret Carol <leemc@email.~mc.edu-~ 

ILE: Proof from Occasions Engraving, 63047, Wed. 

Dear Margaret: It looks good to me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Lee, Margaret Carol 
Sent: Monday, May 06, 2013 6:54 PM 
To-" SaNe, Eunice N; McMillan, Tim; Anderson, Barbara S; Regester, Charlene B; Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Subject; FW: Proof from Occasions Engraving, 63047, Wed. 

Hello Colleagues, 
Please look at this for approval. I think we are running on negative energy, so I just want all eyes on this to make sure it is OK. 

Thanks, 
Margaret 

From: Occasions Engraver [to.occasions@gmail.com] 
Sent-" Monday, May 06, 2013 6:42 PM 
To: Lee, Margaret Carol 
Subject-" Proof from Occasions Engraving, 63047, Wed. 

tlello Margaret, 

I have attached a proof for the order we are worldng on for you. Please review your proof carefully and reply to this email with any changes or the go 
ahead. 

This is only for the plaque, I will send another proof for the ac~lic tomorrow if you like these font styles. 

Please review your proof carefully, making sure everything is correct (spelling, punctuation, placement, etc.)! 

Signs Now ~ Occasinns Engra~4ng of Chapel Ilill will not be responsible for errors that were nveflooked by the customer in the proofing process. 

We provide 2 rom~ds of proofs with each order, additional proofs (that are not due to our error) will be billed tbr design time. 

Note: the proof is not interactive, if you want to print it out then you can use a pen to check the approved box. 

If you have any questions about your order please don’t hesitate to ask or call during normal business hours. 

tha~ks, Lewis tlilbert 

Signs Now--Occasions Engraving 

T 919-929-0702 F 919-929-1997 

Online at u~,.OccasionsEnmuvina.com AND www.Si~nsNow353.com 
1322 Fordham Blvd #5 - Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

Mon-Thur 9:00 - 5:30, Fri 9:00 - 5:00, closed on weekends 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~-/O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,            9:33 AM 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Final Exam Paper: Please reply back 

Dear This is to let you know that I received your final paper. Have a good summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Senti Monday, 6:41 PM 

To: Regester, Chariene B 
Final Exam Paper: Please reply back 

Hello Dr. Regester, 
I have attached my final paper. You requested that I ensure that you email me once you have received my paper. So, please send me an email as a "receipt" of my final paper. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:31 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

9:54 AM 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:32 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear This is to let you know that I have received your final paper. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Tuesday, 
Regester, Charlene B 

Sul~ject: 

9:54 AM 

Best Regards, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, May 7, 2013 2:11 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Bio Will be Completed To,no,row 

Dear 33m: I will forward my bio no later than tomorrow afternoon. Today has been incredibly busy. Please note that while I am willing to write the bio -- I will not be speaking 
(hope I can make the event). It seems rather late that we just received an email announcing the event. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, May 8, 2013 4:25 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Bio for Jackie Ovel~ton Attached 

Jaclde Overton Bio.docx 

Dear Tim: If I make any additional changes, I will forward tomorrow morning. I have been extremely busy with some of my own work and late papers so this is the best that I 
can do for now. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, May 9, 2013 9:48 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Bio for Jaclde Overton Attached 

Jaclde Overton Bioupdated.docx 

Dear Tim: Made a few minor corrections to the document. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent-" Wednesday, May 08, 2013 5:48 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Bio for Jackie Overton Attached 

Thanks Charlene -- this looks wonderful. 

It has been a very stressful exam period with far too many distractions. 

I hope you will be out from under the grading soon. 

Tim 

From-¯ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Wednesday, May 08, 2013 4:24 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject-" Bio for Jackie Overton Attached 

Dear Tim: If I make any additional changes, I will forward tomorrow morning. I have been extremely busy with some of my own work and late papers so this is the best that I 
can do for now. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



Jackie Overton Bio 

In recognition of Jackie Overton, the Department of African and African American 

Studies at the University of North Carolina would like to honor her contributions to the 

university and the African American community. Overton, who is from Hertford, North Carolina, 

received her B.A. degree from UNC-Chapel Hill in 1985 in psychology, with a minor in African 

American Studies. A few years later she received a Master’s degree in Education and Counseling 

in the School of Education at UNC-Chapel Hill, leading her to pursue her professional career in 

the Department of Public Safety on campus. Because of her outstanding service to the university 

in 2011 and 2012, she was invited by Chancellor Holden Thorp to speak at University Day. 

Currently, she serves as chair of the Employee Forum and is responsible for training all public 

safety employees who are not sworn officers. Her desire for perfection, excellence as an 

administrator, service to the community, and genuine desire to assist others characterizes her 

contributions to the university and makes her deserving to be honored today by the African 

American Studies Department - a department that played a pivotal role in shaping her early 

growth and development as an outstanding public servant. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 9:07 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

1~9;: Paper 3 

Dear    : You received A-!B+ on your final paper but your first paper was C-/D+ and this is what hurt your overall average in the class. Also, your attendance influenced your 
final grade in the class. I will have office hours this summer on Friday from :t-2prn so if you want to discuss further in person please feel free to see me then. Have a good 
summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

FrOlll 

Sent; Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-" Paper 3 

:t2:30 PM 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

Could you send me the grade that I received on the final paper? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:14 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Paper 3 

Dear     If you made a B+ on your first paper then I must have made a mistake in my grade book. Email me your first paper so that I can double check the grade. Also, my 
grade book indicated that you made an A-/B+ on your second paper in much the same manner that you made on your third paper. Please send as soon as possible and if I 
have made a mistake I will definitely correct the error. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 

Sent: Sunday; 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

11:18 AM 

Dear Dr. Regester: I actually received a B+ on my first paper. If you like, I can scan and email the copy to you. 

Thanks 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Sunday, 
To’, 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

9:07 AM 

Dear     You received A-!B+ on your final paper but your first paper was C-!D+ and this is what hurt your overall average in the class. Also, your attendance influenced your 
final grade in the class. I will have office hours this summer on Friday from 1-2pro so if you want to discuss further in person please feel free to see me then. Have a good 
summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, I 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 3 

12:30 PM 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

Could you send me the grade that I received on the final paper? 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:32 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Paper 3 

Dear     When I checked my grade book, I don’t think I made a mistake in your final grade. The grades listed include: Paper I (13+/13), Paper II (B), Paper Ill (B) -- your class 
average was B in the class. If I have made a mistake, please let me know. If these are your correct grades then your grade will remain the same. You did not make A-/B+ on 
your paper as previously noted because I was reading someone else’s grade. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-’ Monday, 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ RE: Paper 3 

4:01 PM 

scan 3 is paper 2 
scan 4 is paper 1 

From-’ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-’ Monday, 

Subject: RE: Paper 3 

12:13 PM 

Dear    : If you made a B+ on your first paper then I must have made a mistake in my grade book. Email me your first paper so that I can double check the grade. Also, my 
grade book indicated that you made an A-/B+ on your second paper in much the same manner that you made on your third paper. Please send as soon as possible and if I 
have made a mistake I will definitely correct the error. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ 

Sent-’ Sunday, 
To,, Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-’ RE: Paper 3 

11:18 AM 

Dear Dr. Regester: I actually received a B+ on my first paper. If you like, I can scan and email the copy to you. 

Thanks 

From-’ Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Sunday, 
To= 
Subject-’ RE: Paper 3 

9:07 AM 

Dear     You received A=!B+ on your final paper but your first paper was C-!D+ and this is what hurt your overall average in the class. Also, your attendance influenced your 
final grade in the class. I will have office hours this summer on Friday from 1-2pro so if you want to discuss further in person please feel free to see me then. Have a good 
summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-’ 

Sent-’ Friday, 

To,, Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-’ Paper 3 

12:30 PM 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

Could you send me the grade that I received on the final paper? 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 20, 2013 8:59 AM 

Odom, Ron Hngh Jr <ronodom@unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting totnorrow 

Dear Ron: Did not check my email until this morning and saw that we were not meeting. Can we re-schedule for Friday. This day works better for me. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Odom, Ron Hugh Jr 
Sent: Sunday, May 19, 2013 9:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Meeting tomorrow 

Hello Dr. Regester, I will not be able to make our appointment tomorrow to transfer the data from your old laptop to the new one. We can re-schedule for another day (maybe 
this coming Friday) if that will work for you, or I can ask another Oasis person to meet with you tomorrow. Sorry for the delay, let me know what you would prefer. Thanks. 

Ron Odom 
OASIS 
919-883-7415 
Howell Hall, room 8 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, May 20, 2013 5:16 PM 

Odom, Ron Hngh Jr <ronodom@unc.edu> 

ILE: Meeting totnorrow 

Okay, see you at 9am on Friday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Odom, Ron Hugh Jr 
Sent: Monday, May 20, 2023 5:24 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting tomorrow 

No problem. See you then. 

Ron 

From: Regester, Charlene 8 
Sent: Monday, May 20, 2023 8:58 AM 
To: Odom, Ron Hugh Jr 
Subject: RE: Meeting tomorrow 

Dear Ron: Did not check my email until this morning and saw that we were not meeting. Can we re-schedule for Friday. This day works better for me. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: Odom, Ron Hugh Jr 
Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2013 9:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting tomorrow 

Hello Dr. Regester, I will not be able to make our appointment tomorrow to transfer the data from your old laptop to the new one. We can re-schedule for another day (maybe 
this coming Friday) if that will work for you, or I can ask another Oasis person to meet with you tomorrow. Sorry for the delay, let me know what you would prefer. Thanks. 

Ron Odom 
OASIS 
919-883-7415 
Howell Hall, room 8 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:36 PM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: 3PM Lecture 

Dear : Thanks for letting me know and hope you are okay. See you tomorrow when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" 3PM Lecture 

2:45 PM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I am currently on my way back in town from Fayetteville, NC and may not make it back in time to attend class today. I recently got into a front end car accident yesterday 
afternoon leaving campus and needed to go home with my father to straighten out the car insurance and filing a claim business. I will make sure that I am responsible for 
anything I have missed today in class and hope this won’t affect my attendance too harshly. Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Take Care, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 11:14 AM 

@live.unc.e&~ 

1~:;: Sakai Down 

Dear      : No, I have not received any notification of any problems -- I did not attempt to use yesterday but did so the day before and had no problems. Just respond to the 
posts whenever it becomes available again and thanks for letting me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:53 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Sakai Down 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I have been attempting to access Sakai for most of the day and have not been able to do so. I was not sure if you were aware with the Sakai issues but the site says it will 
probably take 72 hours to restore the site. Have other students reported a similar issue? I will continue to try to post my thoughts for this week and will do so as soon as I have 
access. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:56 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Paper 3 

Dea~     : Currently, I am teaching two classes this summer. I can be more helpful if you meet with me ~n person when your return to school in the Fall. At that time, I will be 
more than glad to share comments and show you some sample A papers. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 8:31 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

Dear Dr Regester, 

If it’s possible, could you email me the comments you wrote for my previous paper so that I can understand the areas I need improvement on. I worked very hard on the paper 
and am curious as to what I could have done better. It would be very helpful since I plan on taking similar classes in the future. 

ThankYou, 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Thursday, 

To: 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

1:31 PM 

Dear     When I checked my grade book, I don’t think I made a mistake in your final grade. The grades listed include: Paper I (13+/13), Paper II (B), Paper III (8) -- your class 
average was B in the class. If I have made a mistake, please let me know. If these are your correct grades then your grade will remain the same. You did not make A-/B+ on 
your paper as previously noted because I was reading someone else’s grade. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

4:01 PM 

scan 3 is paper 2 
scan 4 is paper 1 

From: Regester, Charlene 8 
Sent: Monday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

12:13 PM 

Dear     If you made a 8+ on your first paper then I must have made a mistake in my grade book. Email me your first paper so that I can double check the grade. Also, my 
grade book indicated that you made an A-!B+ on your second paper in much the same manner that you made on your third paper. Please send as soon as possible and if I 
have made a mistake I will definitely correct the error. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: RE: Paper 3 

11:18 AM 

Dear Dr. Regester: I actually received a B+ on my first paper. If you like, I can scan and email the copy to you. 

Thanks 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Sunday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: Paper 3 

9:07 AM 

Dear     You received A-/B+ on your final paper but your first paper was C-/D+ and this is what hurt your overall average in the class. Also, your attendance influenced your 
final grade in the class. I will have office hours this summer on Friday from 1-2pm so if you want to discuss further in person please feel free to see me then. Have a good 
summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 3 

12:30 PM 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

Could you send me the grade that I received on the final paper? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, May 24, 2013 9:15 AM 

Odom, Ron Hngh Jr <ronodom@unc.edu> 

ILS: Today’s appointment 

Okay, I am patiently waiting for your arrival Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Odom, Ron Hugh Jr 
Sent: Friday, 2vlay 24, 2013 9:07 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today’s appointment 

Heading over to your office now-. 

Ron Odom 
OASIS 
919-883-7415 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,             2:18 PM 

@email .unc.edu-~ 

1LE: Today’s Class 

Dear : Thanks for the update and hope that you feel better See you tomorrow Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday. 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today’s Class 

2:13 PM 

Dr, Regester, 

I went to campus health today, ~I will not be in attendance today. My sincerest apologies I’1~ still going to meet you in Davis 8026 tomorrow though. Oh yeah~ I have a doctor’s note for 

proof of" the visit. I have to show it to my EDUC instructor as well. 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:48 AM 

~email .unc.edu-~ 

1~;: Health Questions and Concerns 

Dear Thanks for the update and hope you are feeling better. Please submit the paper at your earliest convenience. See you when you return to class Si~cerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Saturday, 6:44 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Highland, Michael 
Subject: Health Questions and Concerns 

Good evening Dr. Regester, 

My sincerest apologies for having to bother you again, 

I was wondering ifI cuu]d request an extended extension on my paper past 
L~unuay. ~ rem~y warn ~u ma~e sure ~ write a guua paper ~ree o~ errur ana o~ any ~ypes u~ ptaglarlsm errurs, su ] need more time tu du it if that is at all pussib]e ] can still cume tu class if I 
furce myself and still take notes, so I don’t think anymore absences will be a problem. ] know yuu have other obligations as a prufessur, but ! alsu want to make sure I do as well as I possibly 
can in yuur cuurse because I rea]ly do love your class and ] want to make sure I cumplete it Michael Highland to]d me to tell yuu that yuu cuuld cuntact him if you needed further prouf of 

md things of*that nature. Hope tu hear back from you soun ’];hank yuu fur time, 

Sent from my iPhone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:55 AM 

@live.unc.edu 

What Happened to You 

Dear I assumed that you were coming by but have not yet seen you. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Jnne 4, 2013 4:15 PM 

Cashion, Jody W <jody cashion@unc.edu> 

Update 

Dear Jody: This is to let you know that Melvin Gass submitted his essay today. You may not need to contact him. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:28 AM 

@live.~mc.edu:~ 

I~E: What Happened to You 

Okay -- come whenever you can -- you don’t have to rush. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:57 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: YVhat Happened to You 

Dr.Regester, 

I know I’m sorry about that So many things have been happening this past week and a half. I apologize. I haven’t had much time to contact you. V~’nen my time gets back to normal I’ll be 
back to Davis on the 8th floor Thank you for your concern. See you soon. 

R espectfully, 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:55 AM 
To: 
Subject: What Happened to You 

[)ear I assumed that you were coming by but have not yet seen you. tIope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday 8:36 AM 

@live.~mc.edu> 

ILE: Essay 2 

Dear      ~: Your essay should focus on the Wright reading but it can include information acquired from the earlier readings in the course. Hope this helps. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Sunday. 9:43 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Essay 2 

Dear Professor Regester, 

About 2 days ago, I sent you an email and I’m not sure you received it..lust in case you didn’t, here’s what it stated: "Are our findings for essay two supposed to based off of 

Wright’s text in its entirety or is it simply supposed include information from Chapters 1-2 that were assigned through lesson four?" 

Thank you a0ain, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, June 10, 2013 8:41 AM 

T Miles < @gmaJl.com> 

ILS: thought still worldng on the cds 

Dear Tim: Thanks for the film -- I have never heard of this and have not had a chance to screen but will do so when I get a chance. This is our last week of Summer School. 
Hope things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" T Miles        @gmail.com] 
Sent; Friday, June 07, 20:13 9:41 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; thought still working on the cds 

https:#ww~-.voutube.com/watch?v 8xhhkK p-p0&lis~PLPHZiVvpx0hxAXd88qllIWR dmqoXVG5I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLTyCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:29 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Essay 2 

Dear : You can send me your essay by email. Just attach the essay to the email. I will let you know once I receive and download your essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Essay 2 

12:08 AM 

Ms. Regester, 

On the Sakai page with the guidelines for writing the essay it says at the bottom to submit your essay on Sakai by :t:t:30 plVl. When I went on the essay 2 page to submit my 
essay it said that it was to be turned in by :t:t:00 PM and would no longer allow me to submit my essay. Is there any other way to submit it? 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:31 AM 

@live.~mc.edu> 

I~E: Essay 2 

Dear       No problem, once I download your essay I will notify you by email that it has been received. However, please attach your essay in an email because the essay is 
not attached to this email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday’, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Essay 2 

11:09 PM 

Dear Professor Regester: 

The power in my neighborhood literally turned on about an hour ago after the storm today. Unfortunately my internet just turned on again as well, so I was unable to submit 
my essay by 11. I am attaching my essay to this email, I apologize for the tardiness. 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, .8:36 AM 

@live.~mc.edu~ 

I~E: Essay 2 

Dear      : Disregard earlier email that your paper was not attached. Yes, I have downloaded and received your paper. Will grade in the next few days. Thanks for 
forwarding and you can expect to hear from me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Essay 2 

ii:09 PM 

Dear Professor Regester: 

The power in my neighborhood literally turned on about an hour ago after the storm today. Unfortunately my internet just turned on again as well, so I was unable to submit 
my essay by :tL I am attaching my essay to this email, I apologize for the tardiness. 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 10:34 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Essay 2 

Dear This is to let you know that I received your essay and will grade in the next few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Essay 2 

9:43 AM 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday. 8:29 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Essay 2 

Dear : You can send me your essay by email. Just attach the essay to the email. I will let you know once I receive and download your essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Essay 2 

12:08 AM 

Ms. Regester, 

On the Sakai page with the guidelines for writing the essay it says at the bosom to submit your essay on Sakai by 1:[:30 PM. When I went on the essay 2 page to submit my 
essay it said that it was to be turned in by ll:00 PM and would no longer allow me to submit my essay. Is there any other way to submit it? 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:44 PM 

~live.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Enjoy 

Dear : Please forward the article as it was not attached to your email. Also, please submit both of your papers for the class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Enjoy 

11:04 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

Based on what we talked about in class regarding Boyz in the Hood and Menace II Society, I found this article after. I think you should give it a read. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:29 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Class Absences 

Dear : You can take the final exam tomorrow which is scheduled from 3-6pro in :tOg Gardner. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Sunday 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Class Absences 

1::t6 PM 

Good Afternoon professor, 

I am writing this email to let you know that the reason I didn’t turn in my papers or really come to classes was because they somehow dropped my classes 

again only to find out that those classes are actually added to my course schedule once again. I found this out today and I am asking if I can possibly take 

the test on Tuesday and submit my Paper II and articles then as well, Thank you so much for understanding and I apologize for the confusion. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday: 9:13 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

l~g: Class Absences 

You will need to get notes from someone in the class. My class is not available on sakia. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Froml @live.unc.edu [ @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:01 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Class Absences 

Tha]~k you profes~r. Since I can’t really access sakai for your course, do you mind emailing me any review materials I may need betbre the final. Thank you. 

From: "Regester, Chaxlene B" <regester,~email.unc.edu> 

Date: Mon, 08:28:39-0400 

To: @live.unc.edu:, 
Subject: RE: Class Absences 

Dear You can take the final exam tomorrow which is scheduled from 3-6pm in 105 Gardner. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Class Absences 

1:16 PM 

Good Afternoon professor, 

I am writing this email to let you know that the reason I didn’t turn in my papers or really come to classes was because they somehow dropped my classes 

again only to find out that those classes are actually added to my course schedule once again. I found this out today and I am asking if I can possibly take 

the test on Tuesday and submit my Paper II and articles then as well. Thank you so much for understanding and I apologize for the confusion. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:46 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Class Absences 

Yes, you need to submit whatever work you have completed because any material that I have not received by tomorrow will result in receiving an IN, as I will not be available 
for the rest of the summer. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu [kberhanu@live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday~ 9:24 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Class Absences 

Ok thank you professor. One last qnestion, will you allow me to turn in my paper and articles tomorrow as well? 

From: "Regester, Chaylene B" <regester@email.nnc.edu-~ 

Date: Mon, 09:13:05-0400 

To: @live.unc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Class Absences 

You will need to get notes from someone in the class. My class is not available on sakia. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: @live.unc.edu I @live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:01 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Class Absences 

Thank you professor. Since I can’t really access sakai for yonr conrse, do yon mind emailing me any review materials I may need before the final. Thank you. 

From: "Regester, Ch~:rlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Mon, 08:28:39-0400 

To: ~live.unc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Class Absences 

Dear You can take the final exam tomorrow which is scheduled from 3-6pm in 105 Gardner. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Class Absences 

1:16 PM 

Good Afternoon professor, 

I am writing this email to let you know that the reason I didn’t turn in my papers or really come to classes was because they somehow dropped my classes 

again only to find out that those classes are actually added to my course schedule once again. I found this out today and I am asking if I can possibly take 

the test on Tuesday and submit my Paper II and articles then as well. Thank you so much for understanding and I apologize for the confusion. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, June 18, 2013 4:19 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <l}eddie@email.unc.edu:~ 

I~W: Last Chance: Stock Your Media Library with WMM’s End of Yeax Sale! Women Make Movies 

From: University Film and Videu Assuciatinn [UFVAI.IST-L@LISTSF.RV.AMERICAN.EDU] on behalf of Wumen Make Muvies Educate [educate@Wk&M COM] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2013 3:45 PM 

Tu: UF VAMST-L@LISTSERV AME[<[CAN ~)U 
Subject: Last Chance: Stuck Your Media I.ibrary with WMM’s End uf Year Salet i Women Make Movies 

tIi All, 

Liane here frum Women Make Muvies, the leading nonprofit distributor of films by and about women. I thuught members uf this listserv wuuld like tu take advantage of our fiscal year-end 
special uffer. 

Last chance to stock yuur media library with V~ ,’X/;M films & get 65% uff un urders uf 5 or motet Chuose frum any of uur 550 titles*, including Academy(R), EmmyC_r¢, Peabody and Sundance 
nominees, award winners, and best sellers, including: 

RIGHTS & WRONGS: TttE STORY OF WOMEN IN ISLAM <http:i/wwwwmmcumJfilmcatalu~/pages/c833.shtml> 
"Highly recowanended....mandatory viewing" Library Juurnal 

NO JOB FOR A WOMAN: TIlE WOMEN \V[IO FOI.XIItT TO REPORT WORLD WAR II <http:Swww.wmmcum/filmcatalog/pa~es/c820 shtml> 
"tt~ghly recummended." Video Librarian 

ATOMIC MOM <http:Z/w,~,.a,.wmmcumZt]hncatalo~/pa~es/c819 shtml> 
"Engaging and infurmauve." San Franciscu Examiner 

CALYPSO ROSE: TIlE LIONESS OF T} ]Iv. JUN(IL][*; <http://www.wtmn.con’vfilmcatalug/pagesic835.shtml> 
Nominated fur the 2013 ALA Notable Videos for Adults Award 

THE LEARNING <http ://~’w.wrmn. c orrgfilrac at alog/pages/c 813. shtral> 
"Highly recormnended." Educational Media Reviews Online 

THE PRICE OF SEX <http://w~w¢.~wnm.com/filmcatalop~?pagesicS04.shtml> 
Wirmer of the Daniel Pearl Award for International Investigative Reporting 

2~dIE IN INDIA: A FILM ABOLrF SL~.ROGACY <http :/;’~w¢w.wram. corrfffilmcatalog/pages/cS05.shtral> 
"Sure to spark discussion...this is reconwncnded." Video Librarian 

ORCHIDS: MY INWERSEX ~adIVENTURE <http:/iwww.wnm~.com/filmcatalog/pages/cSO2.shtml> 
Broadcast on Showtime 

MOUN’FAINS THAT TAKE WING: ANOELA DAVIS & YL~.I KOCHIYAMA <http://~’w.wrmn.con’gfilracatalog/pagesic796.shtml> 
"Ofl;ers a refreshing counter-histots, of the twentieth-century US freedom struggle." Signs: Fihns for the Feminist Classroom 

Bro~vse our entire catalog here <http://~vww.wnKn.con~/fihncatalog/titleindex/browse titles.shtml> 

You can take advantage of this special offer by ordering at least five films online at ,~vw.wnm~.com and referencing promo code EOYLS 13. You can also place your order via email 
orders@wrmn.com or by calling 212.925.0606, x360 and referencing the promo code. Offer ends June 30, 2013. 

*Offer does not include 2013 new releases. Offer applies to institutional orders only. Cannot be corabined with any other offers 

GENERAL ORDEP,]IX-G ]2XTORMATION 

All orders must be accompanied by an institutional purchase order or Prepayment Payment may be made by institutional check, money order, or Visa, MasterCard and AMEX 

Women Make Movies * 115 W. 29th Street, Suite 1200, New York, NY, 10001 * 
orders@wmmcom 
Tel: 212925.0606 x360 

Please let me know if you have an?- questions and thank you for your support’. 

Sincerely, 

Liane Costello 
Women Make Movies 
115 W 29t2a Street, Suite 1200, 
New- York, ix.’Y 10001 

WE’VE MOVED[ As of 4/1, our new address is 115 W. 29th Street, Suite 1200,New York, NY, 10001. 

This list at AU can be subscribed to by sending the following message to listserv@listserv.american.edu: 

subscribe UFVALIST-L Full Name ( Full Name should be your first and last name.) 

You can leave a list by sending the following cormnand to listserv@listselw.americun edu: 

signoffl;7[~’VALlST-L 



Posting Messages: 

You can post messages to the ]ist by sending an e-mail to U[~’VAMST-L@listserv.american.edu 



FI~IB~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --</O=UNC EXCHANGE"OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday,             9:57 AM 

~live.unc.edu-> 

ILE: Schedules 

Okay, see you then. Sincerety~ Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Schedules 

9:31 ALl 

He?’ Dr. Regester, 

I hope grading is going well. I think we decided to meet at lp on Monday Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays are good for me Let me know ;vhich times work best for you Have a good 

day 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:59 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: This week’s reading 

Dear : Another student emailed me regarding the readings so I am in the process of double checking and will get back with you later today. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regeter 

Sent; Tuesday, 12:;t9 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; This week’s reading 

Professor Regester, 

I may just be looking in the wrong place, but when I use the link provided to try and read Incidents in the life ofo Slave Girl, I can’t find the correct page 

numbers that are assigned. Also in Lesson 7, the dates at the top of the page state July 1-July 7.. I just want to be sure I’m doing the correct work for this 

week. 

Thanks! 

B.A. EconoruR:s & Public Po[iQ! 

The Universi[y of Not’th Carolina at Chattel Hill, 20 ~ 4 

a~live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 3:03 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: This week’s reading 

Dear : I hope the email previously forwarded helps to clarify some of the confusion. If not, just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent-" Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" This week’s reading 

12:19 PM 

Professor Regester, 

I may just be looking in the wrong place, but when I use the link provided to try and read Incidents in the life of a Slave Girl, I can’t find the correct page 

numbers that are assigned. Also in Lesson 7, the dates at the top of the page state July 1-July 7.. I just want to be sure I’m doing the correct work for this 

week. 

Thanks! 

,q.A. Economics & Public Policy 
The Un:ivers:ity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2014 

Oilive.u ni.’.ed~u 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, June 28, 2013 12:24 PM 

Salam, Jakia <salamj @email. unc.edu> 

ILE: Re: Lesson 7 Date Correction Needed 

Dear Jakia: Please make correction to lesson 7 -- the lesson notes that the Jubilee essay will be available on March 18 but this is incorrect. Please insert the appropriate date 
and let me know that you have received this email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Salam, Jakia 
Sent; Tuesday, June 25, 2013 2:55 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Date Corrections 

Hi Charlene, 

I have corrected all the dates in the lessons, now it should match with the course schedule. Please take a look to see everything is correct and let the students 

know to avoid any sort of confusion. 

Feel free to email me if you see anything else. 

Thanks, 

Jakia 

Jaki~ Salam 
Senior Instructional Designer 
The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
100 Friday Center Drive, CB 1020 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1020 

Phone: 91.9-962-7974 

Email: salami@email.unc.edu 

fridaycen[er~unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 2:00 PM 

@gmail.com> 

ILS: Jubilee paper 

Dear       It is nay recommendation that you certainly consult the guidelines for developing an essay previously provided. Also, if you have access to the writing labs at the universi~ 
this will be helpful so that you will not make mistakes. Finally, your essay should reflect that you have read the novel, it should be ~vell written, supported, and argued; it should reflect an 
interesting approach to critiquing the novel. Hope that this is helpful and I look forward to reading your work. Sorry, it has taken me so long to respond but as previously noted I have been 
out of town and this is the first opportuni~ that I have had to respond. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Jubilee paper 

Dear Dr. Regester: 
I hope that you’re doing well I noticed that the Jubilee paper is ~vorth 30% of our final grade. I want to use this as an opportunity to bring up my grade. I ~vas just wondering if you had an?- 
suggestions other than reviewing the comments on previous papers. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:47 PM 

~live.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: (Some of) Your Footnotes 

Dear : Thank you and come upstairs because I am on my way home. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 5:45 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; (Some of) Your Footnotes 

Here are some of your footnotes. It took me a while because I didn’t know which references were from the internet, 

Respec~ully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, July 12, 2013 1:18 PM 

T Miles~ ~gmaJl.com> 

I~E: hello 

Dear ~m: I am not sure when I will be able to meet -- the earliest will be toward the end of the next week or the beginning of the following week. T will get back with you. 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: T Miles        @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July J.~., 20J.3 6:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: hello 

got your first set dvds done let know when you want meet. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 15, 2013 9:38 AM 

Richa~ds, DmmaM <danna richa~ds@unc.edu> 

ILE: For us to meet ~d go over retirement questions 

Dear Danna: Yes, anytime during the week of 8/5 works for me. Just let me know the day and time that is convenient for you and I will try to work around your schedule. 
Thanks for emailing me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Pdchards, Danna M 
Sent= Monday, July IS, 2013 9:35 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= For us to meet and go over retirement questions 

Charlene, 

We are ina really busy time of year here and l truly would like to have a time to go over retirement with you for planning purposes. Will you look at yourcalend~ 

and see if you have a day the week of g!5 that would work well for you to take a little time for us to meet and review. I have your Op,BITscreens for review and we 

can project for a rough estimate for the number of years out for retirement as well as review for retiree benefits that will be offered to you as a retiree. 

Please look at your calendar and let me know when is a good time to meet for you. Thank you. Danna 

Danna Richards 

Benefits Consultant 

Benefits Services 

Office of Human Resources 

UNC Chapel Hill 

direct: 919-843-8352 

fax: 919-962-6010 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and any transmitted documents 

contain private, privileged and confidential information belonging to 

the sender. The information therein is solely for the use of the 

addressee. If your receipt of this transmission has occurred as the 

result of an error, please immediately notify us so we can arrange for 

the return of the documents. In such circumstances, you are advised 

that you may not disclose copy, distribute or take any other action in 

reliance on the information transmitted. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 15, 2013 9:40 AM 

Salam, Jakia <salamj @email. unc.edu> 

Response to Em~l for Units 11 and 12 

Dear Jakia: Hopefully, you received the email concerning a student who is having some problem accessing unit 11 and 12. Please let me know that you have received this 
query so that I can get back to her. Will resend the query that she sent to me. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 15, 2013 11:15 AM 

Salam, Jakia <salamj @email. unc.edu> 

I~E: Response to Etnail for Units 11 and 12 

Dear Jakia: Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Salam, Jakia 
Sent: Monday, July 15, 2013 9:56 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Response to Email for Units 11 and 12 

He]k) Charlene, 

"i’har~k~,; for getting in tOLE~:h Wi[:~r~ f’rH?. "1"1%~ studer~ts w~] be able to now access di~;cuss~ot~ forum for lesson 1I arid 12. ~t w~;s saved a~; a dr~;~t, ~ went ~;head ~md 

published it and now they would be able to see the fortress for dis(:ussio~ ~or these two Iessot~s. 

Thanks, 

Jalda 

F~m: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, 3uly 15, 2013 9:~ AM 

To~ Salam, Jak~a 
Subject~ Response to [mail for Units ll and 12 
Dear Jak~a: Hopefullg, gou received the ema~l concerNng a student who ~s having some problem accessing unit ll and 12. Please let me know that gou have received this 

que~ so that I can get back to her. W~II resend the querg that she sent to me. Than~ much. S~ncerel7, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 15, 2013 11:26 AM 

Richa~ds, DmmaM ~danna richa~ds@unc.edu> 

ILE: For us to meet a~d go over retirement questions 

Dear Danna: Will see you then and thanks tremendously for meeting with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Richards, Danna M 
Sent: Monday, July 15, 2013 10:01 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: For us to meet and go over retirement questions 

Thank you for being so considerate for time to meet. I believe we can focus on 8/6/:[3 a Tuesday in the morning and perhaps :].OAM is a good time for you to come 

by my office, lain ~t~ the Administrative Office Bu~ldk~g (AOB) here a~: I04 Airport: Dr~ve on the ground floor in HR 5ervk:es. When you come to the AOB you will be 

entering the parldng h:~t and see V~s~:or Par~dng m m~dd~e of ~:he ~o~:, but you can a~so park ~t~ our ~.:~1: ~f there ~s a s~ace free ~f you have a parking permit for the 

URiversiW. The entrance to the buHdb~g ~s ground leve~ through the Hght douMe doors just off the parkk~g area. Those parldng ~n the Visitor area will see it [o [he 

righL usually aRd corne ~n there. The Reception Office ~s to the r~ght as you eRLer. Go ~Rto the P, ecept~oR Office. The Sta~f there w~l~ cam me Lo come up to meet 

you. 

~ have found h~ past some of the employees are not familiar w~th our location. It ~s often a surprise that [t is not h~ the oMer ]ocat~on from years ago. [f coming from 

campus, you need to come up the h[[l on Martin Luther k:~ng Bird past the Police Department and o~ out: as you ~,ou[d [f headed to Estes Drive. Just before you 

reach Estes [he A~rport Dr~ve stree[ ~s OR the [efL Once you turR onto the street you see our building OR the left. 

[ hope th~s ~s all hNpful aRd will look forward to seein~ you 8/6. DaRns 

Danna Richards 

Benefits Consultant 

Benefits Services 

Office of Human Resources 

UNC Chapel Hill 

direct: 9~9-843-8352 

fax: 9~9-962-60~0 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and any transmitted documents 

contain private, privileged and confidential information belonging to 

the sender. The information therein is solely for the use of the 

addressee. If your receipt of this transmission has occurred as the 

result of an error, please immediately notify us so we can arrange for 

the return of the documents. In such circumstances, you are advised 

that you may not disclose copy, distribute or take any other action in 

reliance on the information transmitted. 

F~: Reges~r, Charlene B 

SeBt: Monday, July ~5, 2013 9:38 AN 

Te: Richards, Danna M 

Subject: RE: ~r us to meet and go over retirement questions 

Dear Danna: Yes, an~me during the week of 8/5 works for me. ~ust let me know the day and time that is convenient for you and ] will t~ to work around your schedule. 

Thanks for ema~ling me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Richards, Danna M 
Sent; Monday, July 15, 2013 9:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: For us to meet and go over retirement questions 

Charlene, 

We are ina really busy time of year here and l truly would like to have a time to go over retirement with you for planning purposes. Will you look at yourcalend~ 

and see if you have a day the week of 8/5 that would work well for you to take a little time for us to meet and review. I have your ORBIT screens for review and we 

can project for a rough estimate for the number of years out for retirement as well as review for retiree benefits that will be offered to you as a retiree. 

Please look at your calendar and let me know when is a good time to meet for you. Thank you. Danna 

Danna Richards 

Benefits Consultant 

Benefits Services 

Office of Human Resources 

UNC Chapel Hill 

direct: 9:[9-843-8352 

fax: 919-962-60~0 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and any transmitted documents 

contain private, privileged and confidential information belonging to 

the sender. The information therein is solely for the use of the 

addressee. If your receipt of this transmission has occurred as the 

result of an error, please immediately notify us so we can arrange for 

the return of the documents. In such circumstances, you are advised 

that you may not disclose copy, distribute or take any other action in 

reliance on the information transmitted. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 9:35 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Current Grade 

Dear : Yes, I will give you the grade received on all assignments up to this point later today. I don’t have my grade book accessible at this moment. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Current Grade 

5:39 PM 

Professor, 

Is is possible for me to have an estimate of my current grade? 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:19 AM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Current Grade 

Dear     : Your grades are as follows Paper I (B), Paper II (B-), Paper Ill (D+) -- if you make in the B range on the final essay you should probably receive in the B range for 
your final course grade. However, if you don’t do well on the final essay in view of the fact that you made a D+ on essay Ill this could hurt your final grade. I really expected a 
much strong essay and more substantive essay for the Jubilee assignment as this is a really good novel. I look forward to your improved performance in the course which I 
think you can produce as evidence by your participation in the discussion forums. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 

Sent; Wednesday, 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Current Grade 

5:39 PM 

Professor, 

Is is possible for me to have an estimate of my current grade? 

Thanks 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 12:05 PM 

Lee, Margaret Carol <leemc@email.~mc.edu-~ 

ILS: Professional Activilies 

Dear Margaret: I will attempt to pull something together but I was on the west coast when T received your earlier emails and when I returned had a number of things that have 
preoccupied my time. Will attempt to send something later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: Lee, Margaret Carol 
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 11:48 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

C¢: IVlclVlillan, Tim; Seck, IVlamarame; SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject: Professional Activities 

Dear Charlene, 
I hope this note finds you doing well. I am writing to remind you to please submit your professional activities for the newsletter. I am in the final stage of editing the "Faculty 
Corner" and we plan to start typesetting the newsletter next week. 
All my best, 
Margaret 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 1:33 PM 

T Miles~ @gmaJl.com> 

1~3:;: inters~ing 

Dear Tim: I have not forgotten our meeting but I am teaching an online class which ends this week so it may be next week before we can meet. Hope you will be patient. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
m: T Miles [       @gmail.com] 
Sent-" Sunday, July 21, 2013 1:15 PM 
To: Schwade, Wendy; Gregg Sutton; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" intersting 

http:/iwu~,.youmbe.com/watch?v CWONd49C5eE 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 2:55 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Online Class Ends Soon 

Dear ~m: My online class ends on Wednesday and the exam is Thursday -- do you think that you can meet with me on Monday July 29 (anytime) -- if so, please let me know 
as I look forward to meeting with you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 2:57 PM 

alexis cline@~mc.edu 

Attendance at Upcotning Forum 

Dear Alexis: I should be able to meet for the forum currently being pleased. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 2:59 PM 

Cline, Alexisl, <Alexis Cline@unc.edtC> 

ILl:;: Attendo~ace at Upcoming Forum 

Sorry for the error in previous email -- pleased [should read planned] C. Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Monday, 3uly 22, 20:t3 2:57 PM 

To: alexis_cline@unc.edu 
Subject: Attendance at Upcoming Forum 

Dear Alexis: I should be able to meet for the forum currently being pleased. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 3:09 PM 

Lee, Margaret Carol <leemc@email.~mc.edu-~ 

ILS: Professional Activilies 

Dear Margaret: I won’t be able to provide the page numbers until tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Lee, Margaret Carol 
Sent; Monday, July 22, 2013 2:58 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Professional Activities 

Thanks Charlene, 
Thanks. Please send page numbers for publications. Also, won’t be able to print forthcoming publications. Will have to be in the newsletter for next year. This is from Eunice. 
Best, 
Margaret 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Monday, July 22, 2013 2:5:~ PM 
To; Lee, Margaret Carol 
Subject; RE: Professional Activities 

Dear Margaret: Please see the attached. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Lee, Margaret Carol 
Sent; Monday, July 22, 20:t3 :t2:05 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Professional Activities 

Thanks! 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Monday, July 22, 20:t3 :t2:04 PM 
To; Lee, Margaret Carol 
Subject; RE: Professional Activities 

Dear Margaret: I will attempt to pull something together but I was on the west coast when I received your earlier emails and when I returned had a number of things that have 
preoccupied my time. Will attempt to send something later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From; Lee, Margaret Carol 
Sent; Monday, July 22, 2013 :t:t:48 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 

(::¢: McMillan, Tim; Seck, Mamarame; SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject; Professional Activities 

Dear Charlene, 
I hope this note finds you doing well. T am writing to remind you to please submit your professional activities for the newsletter. I am in the final stage of editing the "Faculty 
Corner" and we plan to start typesetting the newsletter next week. 
All my best, 
Margaret 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANOE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REC1PIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER):> 

Thursday, July 25, 2013 9:57 AM 

McMillan, Tim <’ljm l @email.unc.edu~> 

MEETING REQUESTED-Mondw July 29 

Dear 3qm: If possible, please let me know if you can meet on Monda’l -- 3u1¥ 29 (anytime). My summer school online class has ended and it is imperative that we meet, Hope 

things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:11 AM 

@live. unc.edu> 

ILS: Checking In... 

Dear      : Good to hear from you and hope things are going well. I have not seen the film but I will definitely see it when it is released. Thanks for alerting me. School is 
getting ready to start again so I am a bit stressed. By the way I saw White House Down with Jamie Foxx and I actually liked it -- you might find it quite entertaining even though 
the plot is rather thin. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Thursday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Checking In... 

10:56 PM 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I hope you remember me haha. This is 

I recently saw a trailer for Lee Daniel’s new film, The Butler, and wanted to know your thoughts. Perhaps I’m a bit premature since it hasn’t come out, but 
hopefully he doesn’t disappoint. 

I hope you and the department are well. 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 9:01 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILE: MEETING REQUESTED-Monday July 29 

Dear ~m: Thanks for getting back with me -- I will contact the Instructional Technology office to help me with Sakai and if they cannot then I will try to meet with you 
tomorrow. Will let you know later today if we need to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Sunday, July 28, 2013 7:08 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: MEETING REQUESTED-Monday July 29 

Hi Charlene -- 

I just got back from my vacation and have not been to sleep in a very long time (we got up at 2am and arrived here at 5 pm (which was 11 pm where we started!) I can meet 
on Tuesday but I will be in no condition to help you tomorrow. Hope all is well. 

Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 9:57 AM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: MEETING REQUESTED-Monday July 29 

Dear Tim: If possible, please let me know if you can meet on Monday -- July 29 (anytime). My summer school online class has ended and it is imperative that we meet. Hope 
things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 11:55 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Emergency 

Dear Tim: I am in the computer lab and they are unable to help me with submitting the grades in Sakai. So I am going to try to manually calculate them myself and then 
submit. If I can’t, I will let you know and if need to meet with you on Tuesday will send another email. Sorry for the inconvenience but this is a disaster. Again, thanks for your 
willingness to meet with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 3:00 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

File Cabinet Requested 

Dear Travis: Please forward this email to Sonia, I could not locate her email address. 

Currently, I am requesting a four drawer vertical file cabinet for my office. A bookcase was ordered by mistake so if 
possible I really need the file cabinet as my files are overflowing in the cabinet that is now located in my office. Thanks 
tremendously for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 1, 2013 9:06 AM 

T Miles ~ @gmaJl.com> 

ILS: jus~t sh~xing 

Dear Tim: This has been an incredibly busy week -- do you think we could meet next Tuesday at K&W at 7pro. Please let me know what works best for you. If so, please send 
an email reminder as the date approaches. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: T Miles         ~gmail.com] 
Sent; Saturday, July 27, 20:~3 9:40 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; just sharing 

cleamce mlliams III 

ht~://~vw.voutube .com,’watch?v 3rq7glYoJos&list PLB - YY5PLhn0tl0kEuZsJ lto8aILHbDB - E 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 1, 2013 10:50 AM 

Caldwell, ILia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

Course Number for Black Women and Cinema 

Dear Kia: Currently, I am completing the material for the new course on black women and cinema but I cannot locate the course number. For some reason it seems that it is 
AAAD 230 but if I am incorrect or if a number has not been assigned please let me know. Will try not to correspond since I know your are on leave. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 6, 2013 4:12 PM 

McGa~ty, Jamie <jcm@email.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Davis Libra~~ - item checked out to facul~ stud?" 

Dear Jamie: Yes, I will look for the book -- I am not on campus today but will be on campus tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McGarty, Jamie 
Sent-" Tuesday, August 06, 2013 11:34 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Davis Library - item checked out to faculty study 

Hi, 

Title    Subversive pleasures : Bakhtin, cultural criticism, and film 

Author Siam, Robert, 1941- 

Davis Library PN1995.3 .$73 1992 

http://search.lib.unc.edu/search?R=U NCb2794073 

The above item is currently checked out to your faculty study. Another patron has requested it. I tried to retrieve it from your study, but I was unable to find it. 

Would you please try to locate the book and return it to the Circulation Desk if you find it? If you cannot find it, please let me know. 

Thanks, 

Jamie McGarty 

Davis Circulation 

(919)962-1053 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 6, 2013 4:16 PM 

Caldwell, Kia L <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Course Number for Black Women and Cinema 

Dear Kia: Thanks much and hope you have a good leave. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Caldwell, Kia L 
Sent: Monday, August 05, 2013 6:39 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Course Number for Black Women and Cinema 

Hi Charlene, 
I’m not sure about the course number. It might not have been assigned one yet. Please contact Georges Nzongola, since he is the new chair of the Academic At’fairs 

Co~nmittee. I hope you’re doing well. 

Best, 

Kia 

From: Charlene Regester <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thu, 1 Aug 2013 10:49:38 -0400 

To: Kia Caldwell <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Course Number for Black Women and Cinema 

Dear Kia: Currently, I am completing the material for the new course on black women and cinema but I cannot locate the course number. For some reason it seems that it is 
AAAD 230 but if I am incorrect or if a number has not been assigned please let me know. Will try not to correspond since I know your are on leave. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, August 12, 2013 1:24 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

FW: August 14th agenda 

Agenda 8-14-13FINAL to send.docx; Agenda for 8-15-13 FINAL to send.docx 

Dear Walter: Hope you have had a good summer and I look forward to seeing you when school begins. Attached is an upcoming workshop that the Diversity liaison is hosting 
and while I can attend on August 14th, I cannot do so on August 15. Since you previously attended in my absence I was wondering if you are interested in attending on August 
15. If so, please let me know and the appropriate materials are attached. I look forward to hearing from you. I apologize for the late notice but I have not been on campus 
consistently. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Cline, Alexis L [Alexis_Cline@unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, August 09, 2013 4:25 PM 
To: CAS Dept Diversity Liaisons 
(::c: Rhodes, Terry Ellen; Kiel, David; Bardsley, Janice B; Hillis, Ken; Anselmo Lastra (lastraOcs.unc.edu); Clemens, J. Christopher; Padua, Darin A; Barker, Marco .1; Dey, 
Sharbari; Clayton, Taffye Benson; MeG@wan, John 
Subject: [casdiversity] August 14th agenda 

Message from Pot Parker, Director, Faculty Diversity Initiatives 

Dear Colleagues, 

i’m looking forward to seeing you next Wednesday to continue the work of increasing diversity and inclusion in the College. Attached are the agendas for the 

August 14th and 15th sessions, and a letter of welcome from the Art of Hosting facilitators, Jodi Sandfort and Tuesday Ryan-Hart. 

As a reminder, the August 14th session is a networking and strategic visioning workshop involving the College Diversity Liaisons and Unit Chairs, while the August 

15th session is open to diversity leaders from across campus who want training in the Art of Hosting methods. Ideally, participants at the August 14th session will 

come back on August 15th to deepen their practice with the Art of Hosting techniques and build on ideas harvested from the day before. 

Please dress casually and comfortably to prepare for a full day of interactive sharing and learning. 

Thank you very much for your continued support. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

With warmest regards, 

Pat 

You are cunenfly subscribed to casdiversi~ as: _rLe_g_e___s_t__e_!2@_e___r!£&i_!:__t_Ln_£:_e_d_q. 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id~9927260.61689427b9e0c21da402d7aalOb799c7&n T&I casdiversity&o 33398139 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-33398139-49927260.61689427b9e0c21 da402dTaaf0b799cT,@]istserv.unc.edu 



College of Arts and Sciences 
Convening Diversity Liaisons and Unit Chairs 

August 14, 2013 

Johnston Center, 039 

lntegroting "Art of Hosting Methods" in Diversity Work 

Jodi Sundfort end Tuesduy Ryun-Hurt, Fucilitutors 

AGENDA 

8:30 a.m. Arrival and Breakfast 

8:45 a.m. Welcome 

Karen Gil, Dean 

College of Arts and Sciences 

Terry Rhodes, Senior Associate Dean, 

Fine Arts and Humanities 

9:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

Patricia Parker, Director, Faculty Diversity Initiatives 

College of Arts and Sciences 

Check-in Conversation 

o Who om I? 

o Why is it importunt thor I urn here‘for this conversotion toduy? 

o Application: Using the Circle Process.for diversity work 

Art of Hosting Technique: World Caf~ 

o Participants work in groups to discuss what’s working. What can we 

learn from these successes to take forward into our work? 
o Application: Using World Cu‘fP in strutegic plunning und visioning 

Art of Hosting Framework: The Chaordic Path 

Lunch 

Art of Hosting Technique: Pro-Action Caf~ 

o Doing the work of creating faculty diversity initiatives 

o Participants choose a challenge currently facing one of the units 
(composition, climate, curriculum, education and research) and work as 

a group to create a plan for a new faculty diversity initiative, 



3:15 p.m. Art of Hosting Technique: Group Harvesting and Collective Sense-making 

What are we learning? 

What does meaningful conversation have to do with our work on 
composition, climate, curriculum, education, and research? 

Application: Using Group Harvesting to promote organizational 
learning 

4:15 p.m. Check-out Conversation 

® Where will I keep these conversations alive? 

® Invitation to August 15th training session 

4:30 p.m. Adjourn 



College of Arts and Sciences 
Art of Hosting Training 

August 15, 2013 

Johnston Center, 039 
Jodi SandJ:ort and Tuesday Ryan-Hart, Facilitators 

AGENDA 

8:30 a.m. Arrival and Breakfast 

8:45 a.m. Welcome and Check-in 

9:15 a.m. 

9:45 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

3:45 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

Learning the Art of Hosting 

® Leaders as Hosts 

® The Four-Fold Practice 

Practicing Open Space Technology 

® Developing Stretch Goals 

Lunch 

Learning the Art of Hosting 

® Hosting in Hierarchy 

® Developing a Community of Practice 

Design Process 

o Experiencing (~ommunity of Practice Support 

® Using Collective Meaning=Making 

Learning the Art of Hosting 

® Creatinga Harvest Team 

~ Harvesting 

Check-out 

4:14 p.m. Adjourn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=kFNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, August 14, 2013 7:03 AM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

1~I~;: Picture for AAAd cover 

Dear Chuck: Yes, this picture works. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Sockell, Charles W 
Sent: Tuesday, August :t3, 2013 :t2:44 PM 

To~ Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Picture for AAAd cover 

Hu Chmlene, 

What do you think of ~!ae attached picture for the co~,er of the ,’MSdkD 51 coursepack? I see your book about "Piu~"’ was in the pack so I thought tiffs could work 

niceb~. 

Best, 

Chnck 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 15, 2013 1:27 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucker@email,unc,edu> 

RE: August 14th agenda 

Dear Waiter: Thanks for responding and hope you have a good vacation. The semester is fast approaching and I look forward to seeing you when you return. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent= Thursday, August 15, 2013 22:54- PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: August 14th agenda 

Dear Charlene, 

Please accept nay sincere apologies for the tardy reply. I’m currently on a faJnily trip to Massanutten, Virginia and have no wifi or Intemet access. Unfortunately, we 

won’t be back in the Triangle until late Friday so I won’t be able to attend the Diversi .ty meeting. As aJways, if a~y other scheduling conflicts come up for you later in the 
term, I would be more than happy to serve as your fill-in. 

I hope all is well m~d I look fora,ard to catching up soon. 

Best, 

Sent ti-om my iPhone. 

On Aug 12, 2013, at 1:24 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" %r__e_g_e_b_-t__e_!_@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Walter: Hope you have had a good summer and I look forward to seeing you when school begins. Attached is an upcoming workshop that the Diversity 
liaison is hosting and while I can at-tend on August 14th, I cannot do so on August 15. Since you previously attended in my absence I was wondering if you are 
interested in attending on August 15. If so, please let me know and the appropriate materials are attached. I look forward to hearing from you. I apologize for 
the late notice but I have not been on campus consistently. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Cline, Alexis L [Alexis...Cline@unc.edu] 
Sent= Friday, August 09, 2013 4:25 PM 
To: CAS Dept Diversity Liaisons 

Cc: Rhodes, Terry Ellen; Kiel, David; Bardsley, Janice B; Hillis, Ken; Anselmo Lastra (lastra@cs.unc.edu); Clemens, J. Christopher; Padua, Darin A; Barker, Marco 
J; Dey, Sharbad; Clayton, Taffye Benson; McGowan, John 
Subject: [casdiversity] August 14th agenda 

Message from Pat Parker, Director, Faculty Diversity Initiatives 

Dear Colleagues, 

I’m looking forward to seeing you next Wednesday to continue the work of increasing diversity and inclusion in the College. Attached are the agendas 

for the August 14th and 15th sessions, and a letter of welcome from the Art of Hosting facilitators, Jodi Sandfort and Tuesday Ryan-Hart. 

As a reminder, the August 14th session is a networking and strategic visioning workshop involving the College Diversity Liaisons and Unit Chairs, while 

the August 15th session is open to diversity leaders from across campus who want training in the Art of Hosting methods, ideally, participants at the 

August 14th session will come back on August 15th to deepen their practice with the Art of Hosting techniques and build on ideas harvested from the 

day before. 

Please dress casually and comfortably to prepare for a full day of interactive sharing and learning. 

Thank you very much for your continued support. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

With warmest regards, 

Pat 

You are currently subscribed to casdiversity as: regester~email.unc.e&L 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lJsts.unc.edu/u?id=49927260.61689427b9e0c21 da402dTaa12)b799c7&n =T&l=casdiversitv&o =:33398139 

(It may be necessary to cut mid paffte the above URL if the line is broken) 

<Agenda 8-14-13FINAL to send.docx> 

<’Agenda for 8-15-13 FINAL to send.docx~ 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Augnst 16, 2013 9:58 AM 

Pla~, (~ina B <gin~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: Transferring VHS to DVD 

Dear Gina: Thanks for working with me and I will contact Mitch as indicated in the email and begin this process. Initially, I will only bring those that I use immediately. The 
others I will bring throughout the year and perhaps next summer. Again, thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Platz, Gina B 
Sent; Thursday, August 25, 2023 4:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Copeland, Mitchell W 
Subject; Transferring VHS to DVD 

Hi Charlene, 

I have attached more information in this email in regards to the process for digitizing VHS tapes. If the tapes are owned by you, then we can digitize them for you 

to use in class. The only material we cannot digitize are items from the library. 

Also, we have found a few rare instances where VHS tapes have encrypted software that will not allow our machine to convert them -this is something we do not 

know until we put the tape in the machine. 

You can email directly Mitch from the Hotline team (cc: above) to work out a time to drop the tapes off. Since you indicated in your voicemail that you have 

hundreds of tapes to transfer, it would take us some time to do that many, so perhaps you could prioritize them based on when you are planning on using them in 

class and we could figure out a plan moving forward? The process takes as long as the video plays so a 2 hour movie, takes 2 hours to convert. We wish it was 

faster! 

Let me know if you have any further questions - 

Thank you, 

gina 

Gina Platz 

ITS Classroom Hotline Manager 

~;hotline,unc,edu 

9:[9.962.:1450 {o} 

c) 
9I 9.962.8349 (f) 

Og Peabody I-ta~l, Cg#3503 

g~na@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, August 19, 2013 3:12 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Need the Weblink Page AAAD 250 

Dear Chuck: Currently, I am meeting with a Sakai representative and we need the weblinks page so that I can upload today. Please let me know if you can send right away. 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 8:58 AM 

Bui, Thao Nghi <tnbui@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Sakai support 

Dear Thao Nghi: Thanks tremendously for assisting me yesterday. I really appreciated all of your effort. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, August :t9, 20:t3 4::t3 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Sakai support 

Thao Nghi Bui "tao-nee" 

tnbui@email.unc.edu 
9:1.9-843-5208 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:11 AM 

@live.unc.edu 

Need Yonr Assistance 

Dear        Currently, I need some copies of materials that will be due in the next few days. If you have time today can you come to my office between :tSt and :tpm (204 
Battle). I have class at 9:30 and again at 3:30. Please let me know if you can help. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~70 UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 6:39 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: AAAD Added Student 

Dea        Hope to see you next week. If you know someone in the class it might be a good idea to get the notes. Also, we saw a documentary "Ethnic Notions" that is 
available at the Media Resources Center. Hope to see you next week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, S:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: AAAD    Added Student 

Good evening Dr. Regester, 

my name is              and my PID is          . I just added your class to my schedule a few minutes ago. I did not realize the department changed 

its name. I had no idea the class was still offered. I understand that I missed your first class and am eager to catch up on any material I may have missed 

today, as this class is one of great interest to me. I hope you have a great rest of your day. 

Best, 

Exercise and Sport Science 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

~email.unc.edu I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Augnst 21, 2013 12:16 PM 

Ins~i’mte liar the Arts & Hnmanities <iah@ unc.edu> 

Will Not Be Able to Attend Process Series 

Dear John: Unfortunately, I will not be able to attend the IAH Process Series because I will be attending a conference in Charleston, South Carolina during this time. However, I 
will be in attendance at other events sponsored by the IAH. Currently, working on another manuscript so I am trying to complete it as much as I can this semester but this does 
not mean that I have forgotten the Institute. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 3:22 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Meeting this week 

Dear        Let me know if you can meet this week -- I have some videos that I need for you to deliver to another department on campus so that they can be transferred. 
Thanks much and hope the semester is going well for you. Sincerely, Charlene P, egester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday 8:39 AM 

~live.unc.edu~- 

Dear     As mentioned in class we have not yet started the official films for which you will have to submit a one page review. We will see our first feature length film in class 
today. Next week your review will be due. Hope that this clarifies some of the confusion. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent; Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AAAD: 

7:05 PM 

Professor Regester, 

The syllabus states that each week we need to come to class with a one page review of a film viewed the previous week. I do not recall going over this in 

class, is this something that I will need to turn in tomorrow? 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Augnst 28, 2013 2:58 PM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edu> 

ILS: file cabinet 

Dear Sonia: Thanks for the inquiry -- I think most of my file cabinets are ivory so I will stick with color. Thanks much for your assistance. T really appreciate all that you have 
done for me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 20:t3 2:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: file cabinet 

Hello Professor Regester 

Please let me know which color you prefer for the file cabinet: Ivory, Gray or Black. 

Thank you, 

Sonia 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYD1BOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 4:54 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Screening Tonight APd’d) 

Dear Yes, I will have a screening at 6pro tonight. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, 4::t6 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Screening Tonight AAAD 

was just wondering if you were still having a screening tonight for AAAD 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Augnst 28, 2013 5:00 PM 

Copelm~d, Mitchell W <MITCH COPELAND@UNC.EDU> 

Videos Transferred to DVD 

Dear Mitch: As previously discussed with Gina Platz, I teach a few film studies courses and have several videotapes that I would like to have transferred to DVD. Therefore, I 
currently have some 2 or 3 tapes that I would like to bring over to have converted whenever you have a chance. Please let me know what day, time, and place works so that I 
can deliver the tapes as I will have them delivered by a student. Thanks tremendously for your assistance and I look forward to hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesda5 5:10 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Screening Tonight A~20 

Dear It will be on the upper level of the undergrad library room 107 or 105. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Screening Tonight AAAD 

Okay thank you, and what room is it in? 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2013 4:54 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Screening Tonight AAAD 

Dear Parker: Yes, I will have a screening at 6pm tonight. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2013 4:16 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Screening Tonight AAAD 

I was just wondering if you were still having a screening tonight for AAAD 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, August 29, 2013 8:33 AM 

Copelm~d, Mitchell W <MITCtt COPELAND@UNC.EDU> 

l~E: Videos Transferred to DVD 

Dear Mitchell: Thank you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Copeland, Mitchell W 
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 20:t3 8:0S AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Videos Transferred to DVD 

Hey Charlene, 

You can drop Lhe VHS Lapes off at Peabody 08 anytime Monday--Friday 8-5pro. 

~’hanks, 

M~tche~l Cope~and 

Classroom Hot~ine 

2-533:[ 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2013 5:00 PM 

To: Copeland, Mitchell W 

Subject: Videos Transferred to DVD 

Dear Nitch: As previously discussed with Gina Platz, I teach a few film studies courses and have several video~pes that I would like to have transferred ~ DVD. Therefore, I 
currently have some 2 or 3 tapes that I would like to bring over ~ have conve~ed whenever you have a chance. Please let me know what day, time, and place wor~ so that I 
can deliver the ~pes as I will have them delivered by a student. Than~ tremendously for your assisNnce and I look fo~ard ~ hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:37 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Room 207 for A~%~_D    Screening Tonight 

Dear No problem, you will have other opportunities as we will have screenings every Wednesday in the same place and at the same time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:15 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Room 207 for AAAD    Screening Tonight 

Hello Professor, 

I so wanted to attend tonight, but unfortunately I had to pick up mail at Morrison and when I made it back to campus it was close to 7 because I had forgotten where 

my stop was. What a day... Bnt, thank you for providing the fihn tonight and I hope that at least a few of us made it since you were kind enough to show it, despite 

hesitations. 

PID 
Sincerely; 

Success is achieved by development of our strengths, not by elimination of our weakness. - Marilyn Vos Savant 

Deliberative. Achiever. A~ai?4ic~l. Reliable. Relator. 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2013 5:32 PM 
Subject: Room 207 for AAAD Screening Tonight 
To: All Participators 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Students: The correct room number li)r ~.ohight’s screening and all scree~fings three,ghost fl~e semester will be Room 207 of fl~e unde~grad library. The ~reenings 

will always be held on Wednesday night [’rom 6- 8pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This [~)rwarded message was sent via Sakai @ ! INC-Chapel Hill Messages fiom the "AAAD       FA " site. To reply to this message click ~.his link ~.o access 
Messages for this site: AAAD       .FA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:46 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Dear : No problem, hope to see you when you return and your work in the industry is exciting Good luck. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAE 

1:26 PM 

Hello Professor Regester! 

I am emailing you to let you know that Tuesday I will not able able to attend class for AAAE 
especially when taking your class, because the plot plays offthe events that happened 

around the integration of schools after Bro;vn V Board of Education . except instead of allowing white and black children to go to school together this sho;v is allowing aliens to attend 
public schools.... Apparently Hollywood believes that aliens are the next big thing since the giant vampire craze has died out. 

As there is no way that I will be able tu attend class that Tuesday, I was huping that yuu would be willing to accept my one page criuque [’or the movie we view this Tuesday at the end 
of this week. I would alsu be willing to write a synupsis ufmy experience un set or my interpretatiun ufthe script relating to our class- in addition tu the critique. I would be more than willing 
to cume tall; to you abuut my situauon in persun if you feel that is more appropriate. 

I hupe that you had a great labor day weekend[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 2:37 PN 

Jones, Chad Michael <chadj@email.unc.edu> 

RE: CFE response 

Dear Chad: Thanks much for your quick response. I went over to the design lab and they were very helpful. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Jones, Chad Michael 
Sent; Friday, August 30, 2013 10:15 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; CFE response 

Hi Ch~-lcnc, 

We spoke briefly yesterday about your request for help making slides or a powerpoint presentation from newspaper clippings and photographs. I have spoken ruth 
my colleagues here at the Center for Faculty Excellence and I have been informed that we no longer offer that service for facul~, but I can refer you to a place that 
does: the Undergraduate Libra~ Design Lab (http:/[library.unc.edu[house/designlab[), I’m told, will have everything you need. Hopefully I’ve been 
of some help to you. 

Good luck and have a great semester! 

All the best, 

Chad Jones 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 5:59 PM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edu> 

l~g: Staples Adw_ntage Order Status (Order #117618922) 

Dear Sonia: Thanks for letting me know about the file cabinet. Please keep in mind that I will be attending a conference in Charleston 28- 20. But of course someone can open 
my office and have them deliver the cabinet. Thanks again for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent: Tuesday, September 03, 2023 8:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Co: Gore, Travis 
Subject: FW: Staples Advantage Order Status (Order #227628922) 

Good morning Pro[essor Regester 

I hope you had a race long weekend. 

The purpose of tMs note ~s to ~nfoFm you that the estimate arrk, al da~e for your file cab~ne~ ~s 9/20/2013. 

Thank you, 

Sortie 

F~m= Staples Advan~ge Orders [mailto:Orders@staplesadvantage.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 30, 2013 3:34 PM 
To= Colon, Sonia 
Subject: S~ples Advantage Order S~tus (Order #~$76~8922) 

I ii~!i! order.,~a plesa dva nta g ..... ] Order Status: Transmitted for Fulfillment 

Order #: t 17618922 

556957 Staples® Ve~lical File Cabinet, Letter, 4-Drawer, 1 $219 03 $21903 9/20,’20 ~3 
Putty, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, September 4, 2013 2:32 PM 

Copelm~d, Mitchell W <MITCH COPELAND@UNC.EDU> 

ILE: VHS to DVD completed 

Dear Mitch: Thanks tremendously -- will bring more when I come to pick up the completed dvds. See you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Copeland, Mitchell W 
Sent: Wednesday, September 04, 2013 i:16 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; VHS to DVD completed 

Hey Charlene, 

Your VHS tapes have successfully been converted to DVD. Please come pick them up anytime M-F 8-Spm. 

Thanks, 

Mitchell Copeland 

Classroom Hotline 

2-5331 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 5, 2013 8:57 AM 

Rowe, Beth L <bl@email.unc.edu> 

Librmy ’Four for Freslm~a~ Se~nin~:r 

Dear Beth: Recently or near the beginning of the school year I received information from the library regarding a library tour for freshman. Since I am teaching a freshman 
seminar I was interested in scheduling such a tour for my class but I cannot locate the email. Do you know who I need to contact for this information? If so, please let me 
know. Sorry I had to email you but I assumed that you would direct me to the correct source. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 5, 2013 11:50 AM 

Rowe, Beth L <bl@email.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Libra," Tour Ibr Freshmm~ Seminaac 

Dear Beth: I will let you know and thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rowe, Beth L 
Sent: Thursday, September 0S, 2013 i0:02 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
C¢: Solis, Jacqueline 
Subject; RE: Library Tour for Freshman Seminar 

Good Morning Charlet}e, 

You are always welcome to tvach out to me. Several of ~ts did tents ~he first week of class {~:~r m~yo~ae who wa~{ed {o come (UL a~ad Wilson did flaem as x~ ell) 

Wha~ is ~he s~d:~ec~ matter of your class? I can cermi,fly give a tour or if we detemmae flae su[~ect ,natk:r is hctt~r ask a colleagne to handle your ~our. J~s~ let me kt~ow 

Ttmnks. BLR 

Regio~ml ]7)ocume~ta I ,ibraria~, Head oflT)ocume~Ia & Micro~brms Section 

I hfivemit3 of North Carolina - C.t:~ 

CB #3922, Da~zis LibraU 

Chapel Hill NC 27514--8890 

919-.962-.1151 

F~m= Re~es~r, Charlene 8 
Sent= Thursdag, SeNember 0S, 2013 8:$7 AN 
g~= Rowe, Beth k 
Subject= kibraw Tour for Freshman Seminar 
Dear Beth: Recentlg or near the be~inNn~ of the school year I received information from the Iibra~ re~ardin~ a Iibra~ tour [or freshman. Since I am teachin~ a freshman 
seminar I was in~res~d in schedulin~ such a ~ur for my class but I cannot locate the email. Do gou know who I need ~ contact for tNs information? If so, Nease ~et me 
know. Sor~ I had to email you but I assumed that you would d~rect me to the correct source. Than~ much for your ass~s~nce. Sincerely, Charlene Re,ester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:17 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Paper Re-Send 

Dear Please let me know that I did receive her critique. Hope her health improves. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Paper Re-Send 

11:32 AM 

said that you didn’t receive my email earlier so l’m resending it (sorry I couldn’t do it earlier I was resting). But l’m really sorry about missing class 

but as informed you I was in the since 3 this morning so I hope you understand. Also if you could tell me what I need to prepare for next class 

and if there were any notes from today l’m sure I can get them from someone. Thanks for all you do! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:18 PM 

@live.unc.e&~> 

ILE: hnitation of Life Critique 

Dear : This is to let you know that I did receive your critique. See you next week. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, . 2013 i0:44 AM 
To: Regester, Charl~ne B 

Subject: Imitation of Life Critique 

Hello, 

Here is my 1 page critique of the Imitation of Life. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:36 AM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear : I will be on campus at least by 10am and hope that we can resume our move Thanks for waiting on me yesterday and sorry that I missed you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Frolrl: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

3: 54 PM 

Hey Dr Regester, this is                Right now I am in Battle, but still waiting on Travis He has been in a meeting ~vith Eunice since I got here at 330. I need for him to give me the keys 
to your room, so I can bring the thing we used to haul over the books. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, September 6, 2013 10:25 AM 

Nixon, Thomas J <tommy nixon@unc.edu-~ 

Roy Thomas Collection is Correct 

Dear Tommy: Thanks for your assistance in locating this collection. I plan to call the archive to see if they can send me some info or if I need to go visit. I really appreciate you 
locating this material. Nay see you later today, if not next week. Again, thanks for your persistence. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday 5:06 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Dear : You can send an email attachment Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From 
Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: AAAI~ 

2:49 PM 

Hello Professor! 
I was wondering if I would be able to drop my critique off to you tomorrow morning at some point or email it to you as I will not be in cla ss on Tuesday Please let me know what works best 
for you! 

On at 8:46 AM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@emaibunc.edu> wrote: 

> Dea : No problem, hope to see you when you return and your wofl~ in the industry is exciting Good luck. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

> Sent: Mnnday, 1:26 PM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: AAAD 
> 

> Hello Professor Regester! 
> 
> I am emailing you to let you know that Tuesday September 10th I will not able able to attend class for AAAD 

, especially when taking your class, because the plot plays off the events that happened 
around the integration of schools after Brown. V Board of Education.. except instead of allowing white and black children to go to school together this show is allowing aliens to attend 
public schools... Apparently Hollywood believes that aliens are the next big thing since the giant vampire craze has died out 
> 

>    As there is no way that I will be able to attend class that Tuesday, I was hoping that you would be willing to accept my one page critique ]2~r the movie we view this Tuesday at the end 
of this week I would also be willing to write a synopsis of my experience on set or my interpretation of the script relating to our class- in addition to the critique I would be more than willing 
to come talk to you about my situation in person if you feel that is more appropriate 

> I hope that you had a great labor day weekendt 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday: 8:22 AM 

@live xmc.edu> 

1~: REQUEST: Availability for CSA film lecture 

Dear       : Thanks for the invitation but I am going to have to decline because I am attending a conference in the next or so and need all of my attention and energies focused on this 
event. Maybe at another time I might be more readily available. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Friday, 11:13 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: REQUEST: Availability for CSA fihn lecture 

Good morning Dr. Regester, 

IVly name is~            and I am in your AAAD    film course. I also act as the co-president for the Carolina Caribbean Student Association this year. Thanks to the infiuence of your 
scholarship, I had hoped to make our organization’s next general body meeting a review- of the quintessential film, "Shottas", ~vhich depicts stereotypical images of a Jamaica riddled with 
gang ~varfare and corruption. 

Pending yuur availability, I was wundering if you might be willing to briefly (5-10 mins) intruduce sume stereotypical descriptions of Diaspura peuple in cinema. One ufmy dearest friends 
recummended that I request your expertise tu better frame this discussion ]l’yuu are interested I might be able to pruvide you a link for the film ahead uf time su yuu might 

review it for reference and pleasure. 

I luok furward to hearing yuur respunse and hope that you are well in the meanwhile! 

Best, 

The University uf North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monda~ 4:17 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~3:;: Film Critique 

Dear Not really -- narrow the focus and single space. I look forward to reading your second critique. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Film Critique 

10:42 PM 

Hello Professor Regester’. 

I have a question, do you have any sugges~tions for keeping the paper at your preferred one page length? This is the second paper we’ve done and both times I have 

straggled ruth keeping it within the one ic~age limit. 

Any help would be appreciated! 

Have a great weekend, 

Success is achieved by development of our strengths, not by elimination of our weakness. - Marilyn Vos Savm~t 

Delil:~zrat~ve~ Achiever. A~;a~.,/dcal Reliable. Relator. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday 5:01 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Can you Show My Film on Wednesday 

Dear       : I have a screening from 6-8pro but will have to leave around 6:30 to attend an event for the global cinema studies program. If possible can you arrive at 6:30 
and then turn the film at the end. If not, I do understand and please let me know. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:48 AM 

.~live.unc.edu~~ 

1~9;: Absence in A~A~’d) 

Dear : Yes, you can submit your critique in class and hope your health improves. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Absence in AAAD 

7:09 PM 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I missed class Thursday Sept 5 due to        and therefore could not turn in my one-page critique of "Imitation of Life." I tried to retrieve a doctor’s note 

that I could hand into you tomorrow but they were closed. I am terribly sorry for the inconvenience and emailing you about this so late, but I am definitely 

going to turn in my paper tomorrow in class if that is okay with you. Also, if you still want the doctor’s note, I can try to go back to Campus Health as soon 

as possible. 

Thank vou for understanding, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 10, 2013 3:02 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

DVD Request for AAAD 051 

Please reserve the DVD Lost Boundaries (1949) for my AAAD 051 class September 12 - September 17. If it is not on DVD let me know so that I can make other arrangements. 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 1 : 12 PM 

@gmail.com> 

ILE: AAAD    the emperor jones 

Dear If you have not already provided a hard cop?- in class please do so when ~ve meet again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: :@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 6:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    the emperor jones 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:23 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

l~E: Critique Help 

Dea~        Sor~z I missed you but had to attend a global cinema minor meeting. Maybe we can meet aRer class or today during my office hours from 11-2pm 204 Battle Hall Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Critique Help 

7:48 PM 

I tried to catch you at the screening tonight but I dont think you were in there when I came by I was just wondering if you had any tips on how you look at a film in manner that dilt’ers from 
the obvious 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 12, 2013 8:30 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVD 

Please reserve Lost Boundaries (1949) DVD format for my AAAD 051 class for Tuesday September 16, 2013. I will pick it up in the next day or so. Thanks much for your 
assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, ,2:24 PM 

~live.nnc.ed~ 

ILE: Critique Help 

Dear     : I should be in Davis Library on the 8th floor, Room 8026 between 1 and 3pm if you want to try to meet then. If so, please send me a remainder email. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Thursday 12:49 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Critique Help 

Good Afternoon, I dont think I will be able to attend your office hours due to other obligations, Are you free any other time either today or tomorrow? 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 8:22 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Critique Help 
Dear      : Sorry I missed you but had to attcnd a global cinema miner meeting. Maybe we can meet after class or today during my office hours from I i-2pm 204 Batde Hall. Sinccrely, 
Charlene Regestcr 

Sent Wednesday 

To: Regester, Charie~e B 
Subject: Critique Help 

i tried to catch you at the screening tonight but I dont think you were in there when I came b?. I was just wondering if you had any tips on how you look at a fihn in manner fl~at differs from 
the obvious 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:26 PM 

@live.nnc.edu-~ 

I~W: Critique Help 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: 
Subject: RE: Critique Help 

2:23 PM 

Dear      I should be in Davis Library on the 8th floor, Room 8026 between :t and 3pm if you want to try to meet them If so, please send me a remainder email. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Critique Help 

12:49 PM 

Good Afternoon, I dont think I will be able to attend your office hours due to other obligations, Are you free any other time either today or tomorrow? 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 8:22 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Critique Help 

[)ear      : Sor~?,’ i missed you but had to atLend a gioba] cinema rnmor meeting Maybe we can meet a~et class or toda?,~ during m?; o:[]~ce ho~[s from ] ] -2~t~ 204 I]a~tle ~ta]l ~;incerely, 
Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wednesday, .7:48 
To: Regester, Chariene B 
Subject: Critique Help 

i tried to catch you at the screening ~onight but I do_~t thi_~k you were in there whe_~ I came by. I was just wondering ifyo’~ had any tips on how you look at a film in manner that differs from 
the obvious 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B -/./O=UN C EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursda? September 12, 2013 4:44 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <t]ceddie@emai/.unc.edtv"~ 

Locate Video 

Dear Fred: If possible can you locate the following film Casbah (1948) -- it featured the Katherine Dunham Dance troupe. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 

Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, September 13, 2013 9:01 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Attending a Conference Next Week 

Dear Eunice: This is to let you know I will not be on campus next Thursday (September :t9) because I will be attending a conference in Charleston, SC. My 9:30 class AAAD 
05:t will meet in Davis Library for a library tour during my absence. Also, since my office hours are on Thursday I will not be holding office hours during this time. 

Please let me know if the Department has some funds to support my travel to this conference. 

Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:06 AM 

~live.unc.edn~ 

ILE: Pinky Critique 

Okay, will download after class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Pinky Critique 

9:05 AM 

Hello, 

Here is a copy of my critique on Pinky. I apologize for not getting it printed off myself for the second time. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:50 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

I~E: tonight;’s class 

Dear Okay and see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From C~email.unc.edu I ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:39 AM 
Sul~ject: tonight;’s class 

To: Instructor Role 

From: 

ProtEssor, 
I roll have to leave class early tonight, i have a work commit~nenL I have seen the scheduled fihn, so ~ can write a critique for next week. 

’I’ha~ks 

This forwarded messaae was sent via Sakai (~ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the 

Messages for this site: 

" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 11:55 AM 

Rowe, Beth L <bl@email.unc.edu> 

Upcoming Class Assignment 

Dear Beth: This is to let you know that my class will begin their upcoming microfilm research project. I will give them the assignment today but hope that you can meet with 
them next week. Currently, I intend to request that they submit :tO newspaper articles but to save on paper -- I can bring a pack of paper to the library so that I won’t strain 
your resources. I will not be on campus after today because 1 am attending a conference tomorrow. But I will be back on Monday Sept. 23rd so we can work out the details 
then if you would like. Again, thanks for assisting me in this project. My class meets only one day a week on Tuesday from 3:30 until 6:20 pm. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regesater 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Tuesday, September 17, 2013 11:57 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Reminder 

Dear Travis: This is a reminder that I will be attending a conference in Charleston, S.C. on Thursday and Friday. I will not 
be on campus tomorrow so that I can travel to the conference. Therefore, I will not be holding office hours on Thursday. 
My 9:30 class has a library tour scheduled in Davis Library for Thursday. Just wanted you to have this information in the 
event that it was needed. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:59 AM 

~live.unc.edu 

Pick up Fihn tbr Night Screening 

Dear       : Hope you can meet with me some time today to work out the details for my screening tomorrow from 6-8pm. Please try to come by today so that we can make 
arrangements. I will be in class from 3:30 until 6:20 today -- if you could meet with me right after class this would be helpful. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 12:04 PM 

Copelm~d, Mitchell W <MITCH COPELAND@UNC.EDU> 

ILE: Videos Tmnsfel~d to DVD 

Dear Mitchell: As previously mentioned T will be out of town until Friday but when T return to campus on Monday (September 23rd) I wanted to know if I will be able to pick up 
the DVD transfer for Raintree County -- one of the videos I had transferred to DVD. As I would like to show this film in my class on Tuesday. If so, just let me know if it will be 
ready. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

F~om-¯ Copeland, Mitchell W 
Sent-" Thursday, August 29, 20:t3 8:05 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Videos Transferred to DVD 

Hey Ch a rb:_m e, 

You can drop the VHS tapes off: at Peabody 08 anytime Monday-Friday 8--Spin. 

Thanks, 

Mitchell Copeland 

Ck~ssroom Hot~ine 
2- S3:g~. 

~rom: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2013 5:00 PM 

Te: Copeland, Mitchell W 

Subject: Videos Transferred to DVD 

Dear H~tch: As previously Nscussed with Gina Platz, ] teach a few film studies courses and have several video~pes that ] would like to have transferred ~ DVD. Therefore, ] 
currently have some 2 or 3 tapes that ] would like to bring over to have conve~ed whenever you have a chance. Please let me know what day, time, and place wor~ so that ] 
can deliver the ~pes as ] will have them delivered by a student. ThanB tremendously for your assis~nce and ] look fo~ard ~ hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 4:53 PM 

Copeland, Mitchell W <MITCtt COPEI,AND@UNC.EDU> 

I~E: Videos TmnsfelTed to DVD 

Dear Mitchell: Thanks much and I will pick these up next Monday when I return. I really appreciate your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Copeland, Mitchell W 
Sent: Tuesday, September :t7, 20:t3 :t2:l:t PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
�::¢: Platz, Gina B 
Subject; RE: Videos Transferred to DVD 

Charlene~ 

I was able to complete nine of the ten VHS tapes you brought by. 

I was not able to copy "Midnight Ramble" due to the VHS cassette itself being broken~ 

You may pick i:hese up anytime M-F 8-5PM, 

~’hanks, 

M~tchel~c. 

2-53~:1. 

~rom: Regester, Charlene g 

Sent: Tuesday, September 17, 2013 12:04 PM 

To: Copeland, Mitchell W 

SuNeet: RE: Videos Transferred to DVD 
Dear Mitchell: As previously mentioned I will be out of town until Friday but when I return to campus on Monday (September 23rd) I wanted to know if I will be able to pick up 

the DVD transfer for Raintree CounW -- one of the videos I had transferred to DVD. As I would like to show this film in my class on Tuesday. If so, just let me know if it will be 

ready. ~anks for your assis~nce. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Copeland, Mitchell W 
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 20:t3 8:05 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Videos Transferred to DVD 

Hey Charlene, 

You can drop the VHS tapes off at Peabody 08 anytime Monday-Friday g-Bpm. 

~’hanks, 

Mitchell Copeland 

Classroom Hotline 

2-5331 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 20~3 5:00 PM 

To: Copeland, Mitchell W 

SuNeet: Videos Transferred to DVD 
Dear Nitch: As previously discussed with 6ina Platz, I teach a few film studies courses and have several video~pes that I would like to have transferred ~ DVD. Therefore, I 

currently have some 2 or 3 tapes that I would like ~ bring over to have conve~ed whenever you have a chance. Please let me know what day, time, and place works so that I 

can deliver the ~pes as I will have them delivered by a student. Than~ tremendously for your assis~nce and I look fo~ard to hearing from you in the near future. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 7:15 PM 

~live.unc.edn~ 

ILE: Pinky Critique 

Dear Your critique was not attached. You can just bring a hard copy next Tuesday to class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Tuesday, 

Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Pinky Critique 

9:05 AM 

Hello, 

Here is a copy of my critique on Pinky. I apologize for not getting it printed off myself for the second time. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 3:06 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Mid Te~m 

Dear     : The mid-term is usually the week following when the first paper is due. Hope this helps. I do not give a definitive date because it depends on where we are in the 
lectures. Also, 1 really want students to focus on Paper I. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Saturday, 12:48 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Mid Term 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I was looking through the syllabus again today and reaJized that there is not a set date for the midterm. Could you please give me an approximate date or address tJ~is in 

class this Tuesday? 

Thank you veD~ mnch and I hope you have a wonderful weekend! 

Sincerely, 

Success is achieved by development of our strengths, not by elimination of our weaki~ess. - Marilyn Vos Savant 
Deliberative, Achiever. A~aiy~ical, Reliable. Relator. 



FFOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -~-/O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 24, 2013 8:32 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

DVD Request 

To Whom It May Concern: This is a request to reserve the DVD version of Intruder in the Dust (1949) scheduled for my AAAD 250 class on Tuesday September 24th. Thanks 

much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, September 24, 2013 9:09 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

DVD Requested for AAAD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: The following DVD No Way Out (2950) is being requested for AAAD 250 to be shown Tuesday October :t, 2023. Will pick up the DVD on Monday 
September 30th. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Friday 4 Oct: UNC Chapel Hill, Stone Center 
7.00          Spoken Word and Short Film Series from Congo 

7.30 Sneak Preview of Nlabele na biso, a documentary film by Petna Ndaliko 

8.00 Q&A with Director Petna Ndaliko and community organizer Samuel Yagasse 

Saturday 5 Oct: UNC Chapel Hill, Stone Center 
10.30         Welcome address and notes on the Context of Congo 

by Drs. Nzongola and Ndaliko 

11.00-12.30 Art and Advocacy in Congo 
A roundtable discussion with Ndungi Githuku, Petna Ndaliko, Lubangi Muniania, and Dr. 
Ch~rie Rivers Ndaliko 
Moderated by Dr. Bob White 

1.00-2.30 Congo Advocacy in the US 
A roundtable discussion with representatives of Friends of the Congo, the Enough Project, 
and DRC Apeparel 
Moderated by Pierce Freelon 

3.00-5.00 Congo in Perspective 
A roundtable discussion with Dr. VY Mudimbe, Dr. Georges Nzongola, Dr. Bob White, and 
Muadi Mukenge 
Moderated by Dr. Eunice Sahle 

5.00-7.00 Food, Fashion, and Live Exchange with artists in Coma, DRC 

7.00 Kanda Bongo Man live at UNC! 

All events are free and open to the public! 
www.salaamkivu.org 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, September 26, 2013 1:39 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

Adam Cla~vton Powell Biography 

Dear Reg: As a follow up to our conversation please see the biography on Adam Clayton Powell, Jr.: 

King of the Cats: The Life and Times of Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. by Wil Haygood (New York: Amistad Press, 2006). 

It is available in our library. Would love to talk after you have read this book. Will be in touch. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 5:01 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: A~%~kE PAPER GUIDELINES 

Dear The title page does not count as a page -- hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 2:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD PAPER GUIDELINES 

Dr. Regester, 

the title page included in the 5 page length?...or will the title page make it 6? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 8:51 AM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: Newspaper Project 

Dear Will check the list later today and let you know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Sunday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Newspaper Project 

6:23 plVl 

Hey, I’m sorry to bother you, but I need to know the month and year of the newspaper I’m suppose to be researching. Again, I’m sorry I forgot to take note 

of it in class. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:36 PM 

~live.nnc.edu-~ 

I~E: Newspaper Project 

Dear You signed up for July-September 1963. Hope to see you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Sunday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Newspaper Project 

6:23 plVl 

Hey, I’m sorry to bother you, but I need to know the month and year of the newspaper I’m suppose to be researching. Again, I’m sorry I forgot to take note 

of it in class. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, September 30, 2013 12:42 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Meeting 

Dear Rucker: Please let me know if you would like to meet either this week or next week prior to the Fall Break. The best days for me to meet are Wednesday, Thursday, or 
Friday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:50 AM 

Nive.unc.edu> 

RE: Lost Boundaries essay 

Dear Yes, you can turn your critique in later. See you in class today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Lost Boundaries essay 

6:29 PM 

Good evening 

My name is a~d I take your AAAD course. I was wondering if there was a~y way I could mm iu my Lost Bouudaries critique next Tue~ay. 

Thanks you tbr your time 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:05 AM 

~live.unc.e&~> 

ILE: Imitation of Life, Pinl~, and Loser Boundaries Paper 

Dear Attach the paper so that I can download your essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, :t0:37 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Imitation of Life, Pinky, and Lost Boundaries Paper 

Dr. Regester, 

l’m so sorry that you are just getting this paper now and that you don’t have a hard copy. I had a lot of technical difficulties that I will try to explain to you 

at the end of class today. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 4:55 PM 

STS - CPACK2 <cpack2@store. unc.edu> 

ILE: Spring 2014 Coursepack 

Dear Nina: Yes, I will be using the 250 coursepack in the Spring. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: STS - CPACK2 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 4:21 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Spring 2014 Coursepack 

Good Afternoon Professor Regester, 

Our course pack publishing office has begun work on the spring 2014 course pack production. I’m writing to inquire as to whether or not you would like to have your AAAD 250 
pack produced again this spring? If so, let me know, and we can begin working on it and any revisions you would like to make. 

Thank you, 
Nina 

Nina Versenyi 
Copyright Assistant 
Course Pack Publishing 
UNC Chapel Hill 
Dep. # (919) 962-3378 

Fax #: (919) 962-3759 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 4:57 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Looldng for Video 

Dear Fred: Can you locate a copy of the following documentary on black exploitation films -- 
The title is Baadasssss Cinema directed by Issac Julien 
Thanks much, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 10:40 AM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

1@;: Meeting 

Dear Walter: Do you want to meet next Wednesday at 12noon -- just let me know the place. What about the bar area in the Carolina Inn? Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Rucker, Walter C 
Sent: Wednesday, October 02, 2013 10:1[; AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Hey Charlene, 
Sorry for the dek;y it~ respondk~g, I’m free this r:rhd~;y and next Wednesday (esp. now that the meeLing has been cancelled) I m~gbt haw? ~; meeting w~tb a studet~L 
[:h~ Friday morning, but ~ should be free by 11:30 or t~oon at the very k~tesL Likewise., t~ext Wed, Frn ~w~i~able be[:ween 9a and 2p, [.e[: me kt~ow what works and t 
look forward to catching up. 

Best, 
~aJ~er 

~= Regester, Charlene B 
Seat= Honday, September 30, 20~3 ~2:42 PH 
Te= Rucker, Walter C 
S~bje~t= Heeting 
Dear Rucker: Please Jet me know if you ~ould like to meet either this week or next week prior to the Fall Break. The ~est days for me to meet are Wednesday, ~ursday, or 
Friday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 10:42 AM 

gfmorgan@store.unc.edu 

Textbooks for A~20 250 

Dear George: I will use the same textbooks for AAAD 2S0 currently being used for this semester. I will have to email you later regarding the AAAD :t30 because this is a new 
course and I need to resolve the texts that I intend to use. I should email you no later than Friday. Hope this is not too late. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 1: 58 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Videos for Screening 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Tomango and To Kill a Mockingbird for my screening tonight at 6pm Room 207 Undergrad Library. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 3, 2013 8:41 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVD 

To Whom It May Concern: For my AAAD 250 class please reserve Badasssss Cinema by Issac _lulien. I can pick up the DVD later today or on Friday, October 4. Thanks much 
for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 3, 2013 2:44 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Books for AAAD 130 

Dear Eunice: Since I will be teaching AAAD 130 in the Spring I need to buy the textbooks that I have assigned. Does the department have funds to purchase Michael Gomez’s 
Reversing Sail, Saidiya Hartman’s Lose Your lvlother and Jamaica Kincaid, A Small Place? Please let me know when you have a chance. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



FrOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:00 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

Dear You can try to meet someone m class ~vho has notes and works with them. This is the only suggestion that I have for you Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monda? 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD 

8:06 

Good morning Professor, 

Last night my flash drive stopped working so I went to ITRC when they opened up this morning at 7:30 They tried eve~zthing possible and the?’ coulchYt figure out a solution. All of my 
files are located on this flash drive and I have lost all of your notes and my paper that is due next week I was ;vondering if you had any suggestions on what I could do about the notes 
portion so I can be prepared for the exam after fall break. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:27 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILE: bon~wing two fihns 

Dear Both of these films are available in the MRC undergrad library. You might also try youtube -- as these films are widely available. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 7:25 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: borrowing two films 

Dr. Regester, 

This is            rm a student in A~XD --                       . If possible, I was hoping to borrow two fihns: An Imitation ofL~fe (1934) and An 

Imitation of Life (1959). If you have access to both films on DVD and would be willing to let me borrow them, I’d be happy to stop by your office to pick them up, 

orjufft get them from yon during class tomorrow -- whatever is mos~t convenient. Thanks for your time. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 8, 2013 12:21 PM 

Colon, Sonia <sonia colon@med.unc.edu:~ 

I~E: File Cabinet 

Dear Sonia: Thank you for the update Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Colon, Sonia 
Sent: Tuesday, October 08, 2013 11:45 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Sahle, Eunice N 
Subject: FW: File Cabinet 

Professor Regester 

Your order for a file cabinet was cancelled, due to product discontinuation. 

I will place another order for a file cabinet, allow 2 weeks for delivery,. 

Thank you, 

Sonia 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Ward, Shannon [mai lto:Shannon.Ward(a)staples.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 08, 2013 11:42 AM 
To: Colon, Sonia 
Subject: RE: File Cabinet 

Hi Sonia, 

Order number 117618922 was cancelled due to the product was recently discontinued and no stock was awd lable/depleted. We did not bill your account. 

Thanks, 

Shannon Ward 
Sales Consultant - tligher Education 
O]Tice: 919-843-6789 & 919-325-0284 
Mobile: 
www. StaplesAdvantage.com 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Colon, Sonia [mailto:sonia colon(d~med.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 08, 2013 8:40 AM 
To: Ward, Shannon 
Subject: RE: File Cabinet 

Good morning Sharmon 

Please see attacl-unent. 

This file cabinet is alrea@ charge toxvards account 6-30187, and I xvill like to kmow why I received the attached order status. 

I am concern about if this merchandise is not available. Please, let me kmow when you get a chance. 

Thank you, 
Sonia 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Ward, Sham~on [mailto:Shannon Ward@staples.corn] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 11:56 AM 
To: Colon, Sonia 
Subject: RE: File Cabinet 

Good morinng Sonia, 

I’ve reached out to the Furniture department regarding your order 117618922 The product is currently on backorder Once I have more information regarding the expected delivelT date, I will 
contact you via email 

Sincerely, 

Shannon Ward 
Sales Consultant - Higher Education 
Office: 919-843-6789 & 919-325-0284 
Mobile 
www. StaplesAdvantage.com 



..... Original Message ..... 

From: Colon, Sonia [mailto:sonia colon(~r!med.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 10:30 AM 
To: Ward, Shannon 
Subject: File Cabinet 

Good morning Shannon 

When you get a chance, please see attached document, regarding a :file cabinet ordered on 8/30/2013. 

We haven’t receive the file cabinet, and I will like to know the status of the delivery. 

Thank you, 
Sonia 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: scanner@unc.edu [mailto:scannerO~unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01,2013 10:23 AM 
To: Colon, Sonia 
Sutzject: 

This E-mail *vas sent :from "R10442" (Aficio MP 2510) 

ScanDate: 10.01.2013 10:22:48 (-0400) 

Queries to: scanner@tmc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 8, 2013 12:24 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVD for AAAD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve In the Heat of the Night DVD -- 577 for my AAAD 250 class that meets later today from 3:30 - 6:20pro. I will come over around 2:30 
today to pick up this video. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:25 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Class Tomorrow 

Dear Yes, you can bring it to class when you return. Hope you are feeling better. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Class Tomorrow 

12:10 AM 

critiquethe nexttime we meetforclass? 

ThankYou, 

Is it fine if I turn in my 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 10, 2013 8:31 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVDs for A~%~kD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve the following DVDs -- 

Sergeants Three (:t962) 

Porgy and Bess (J.959) 

Convicts Four (:t96?) 

Thanks much for your assistance, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Thursday, October 10, 2013 12:34 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

African Film Festival NCSU 

ADFF_2013_FINAL2 (2).pdf 

Dear Travis: Please circulate to AFAM faculty. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~70 UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday: 11:19 AM 

~live.unc.edn~ 

Meeting Tomorrow 

Dear         Most of the films screened at the night screenings are available at the MRC but they close at 4:45 on Friday. Yes, you will need to submit your :t0 newspapers 
articles in class on Tuesday with your paper. I can meet with you at 3pro in Davis Library Room 8026 but I will have to leave at 3:30. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Thursday, 7:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Meeting Tomorrow 

Hi Professor! 

Are you free anytime tomorrow between 12 and 12:30 or after 3pm to meet to discuss the paper? Are the movies you screened on Wednesdays available 

for us to watch at the MRC? Also, are we supposed to give you our newspaper articles on Tuesday as well? 

Thank you for reading this, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 4:23 PM 

~live.unc.edn> 

Meeting Tomorrow 

Dear        : Since T don’t have the list -- you might check with the library desk because I gave them a copy. Tf not, select any single year between :~935 and :~965 of the 
Chicago Defender. The newspaper articles do not have to relate to your paper. Also, I am a little concerned that you are so late starting your paper and don’t seem to have a 
strongly constructed argument. The assignment was given some two weeks ago. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday,, 2:56 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Cc: 
Subject: RE: Meeting Tomorrow 

Hi Professor! 

I found out I have to attend something at the Campus Y for a group I am involved in at 3 (I can’t get out of it, unfortunately), but thanks for the speedy 

response! Also, are the newspaper articles supposed to be sources for our paper, or are those for the dates we were given? Also, could you email me my 

date again? I wrote it down but can’t find it. Sorry to bombard you with so many questions (and sorry if these questions sound repetitive or stupid-I know 

you hate those sorts of questions). I just want to make sure I have everything for Tuesday. I think I might do a Dorothy Dandridge film if I can find one 

online. If not, I’II choose something else. 

From: Regester. Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:19 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Meeting Tomorrow 

Dear Most of the films screened at the night screenings are available at the MRC but they close at 4:4-5 on Friday. Yes, you will need to submit your 10 newspapers 
articles in class on Tuesday with your paper. I can meet with you at 3pro in Davis Library Room 8026 but I will have to leave at 3:30. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 7:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Cc: Copeland, Savannah 
Subject: Meeting Tomorrow 

Hi Professor! 

Are you free anytime tomorrow between 12 and 12:30 or after 3pm to meet to discuss the paper? Are the movies you screened on Wednesdays available 

for us to watch at the MRC? Also, are we supposed to give you our newspaper articles on Tuesday as well? 

Thank you for reading this, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, 1:55 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

ILS: Other/Othemess 

Dear Plenty of sources online discuss Other!Othemess that will explain this concept so that you can make it applicable to your paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Other!Otherness 

9:23 PM 

Good evening Professor, 

Could you give me a definition of otl~er/othemess again? I had the definition written down, but I lost all my notes due to my flash drive breaking. 

Thank~ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:34 AM 

~kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

I~E: AAAD Paper 

Dear       : Yes, you can use newspaper articles for as late as :t965. The dates :L950/1960 refer primarily to the decade of the :L950s or :t960s. Hope this helps. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: ,~kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, :~0:17 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    Paper 

Good Morning Professor, 

I hope this email finds you well. While trying to complete my Paper l, I came across the issue of my news article dates not aligning with the guidelines for the paper. My 
articles are between October and December of :t965 (an option on the sign-up sheet), but the prompt states that we should reveal out insight about black cinema before :t950 
or 1960. Do you recommend that I complete my article search over to adhere to these guidelines. I just want to avoid losing points in any way possible. 

Best, 

~.kenan-flafller. u nc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:36 AM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: wher to bring paper 

Dear          You are required to bring the paper to class -- we will have a full day of lecture and a film -- why would you think that you should bring the paper to my 
mailbox. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 9:33 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; wher to bring paper 

Professor 

do you wwant us to bring our paper to class tomorrow or put in your mailbox? 

thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:36 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu:~ 

FW: dth m~ticle 

Sent: Sunday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: dth article 

11:11 PN 

Hello Charlene, 

I am a reporter for the Daily Tar Heel. I am working on a story about the free classes being offered to students who took classes deemed fraudulent, and I was 

wondering if I could speak to you about it. I would like to hear your opinion on why only one student has signed up for the free classes, and what the department is 

doing to better itself, l’m free any time after 1 pm and can talk by phone or stop by your office. Let me know what is best for you. 

Thank you, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:41 AM 

~email.unc.edw~ 

I~E: A~a~d)    Pa~er review 

Dear       Your review primarily summarized the film -- you did not critically analyze. In the future, develop an argument or idea and convince me of your position based on 
examples from the film. Hope this helps. Finally, I strongly encourage you to take advantage of the writing lab -- do not submit your paper unless you have done son. See you 
tomorrow in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Saturday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AAAD    Paper review 

9:08 PM 

Good evening Professor Regester, 

I met with you on Thursday and you told me to e-mail you if I haven’t received your feedback on my No Way Out critical analysis. 

If possible, could you send me your feedback by the end of tomorrow? 

Thank you for your help, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:42 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

1~: Other/Othemess 

No -- they do not. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Saturday~ 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Other/Otherness 

3:28 PM 

’I’hm~k you! Also, does our title page m~d bibliography count as the maximum 9 pages? 

On at 1:55 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear        Plenty of sources online discuss Other!Otherness that will explain this concept so that you can make it applicable to your paper. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Other!Othemess 

9:23 PH 

Good evening Professor, 

Could you give me a definition of ofl~er/othemess again? I had the definition written down, but I lost all my notes due to my flash drive breaking. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 15, 2013 1:31 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVDs for A~%~kD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve the following DVDs for AAAD 250 for October 22, 20:t3 -- 

Badasssss Cinema -- documentary on black exploitation films by Issac Julien 

Band of Angels (:t957?) -- Clark Gable, Sidney Poitier 

Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU~XCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYD1BOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 15, 2013 1:33 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVDs for A~kD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve the following DVDs for AAAD 250 October IS, 20:t3 

Johnny Cool (1963) 

Robin and the Seven Hoods (1964) 

Disorderly Orderly (:t964) 

Thanks much for your assistance, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, October 18, 2013 11:36 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Question 

Dear Professor Janken: Currently, I am teaching a freshman seminar and in previous years we used to have to submit a mid-term grade for them to alert them of their 
progess. Do you know if we are still required to do this and if so, please let me know who I need to contact in order to submit these progress reports. Thanks much and hope 
you have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, October 22, 2013 8:54 AM 

Library Re[brence <re[brence@~mc.edu-~ 

l~g: Va~ety film reviews 

Dear Sarah: Yes, I was aware that it was on line but found it easier to look at the volume because I am searching for some 10 films and sometimes, it is not easy to print 
these reviews. But thanks for the info and I will try to access later today but would still like to review the volume. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Library Reference 

Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 1:31 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Variety film reviews 

Hi Charlene, 

So, in processing your request I noticed we had Variety Movie Reviews available online by this link. It does not divide by Volume, so I 

couldn’t pull the exact volume for you, but you can browse by year and it has all of the articles from the years you requested. 

I did not cancel the request, so if this doesn’t work we will process it and retrieve the print copies for you from the service center. 

Hope you have a great day, 
Sarah 

Research and Instructional Services, University Libraries 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB# 3922, Davis Library Phone: 919-962-1151 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 email: reference@unc.edu 



Fl~Oll~l: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

T uesday,                12:02 PM 

~gmail .com> 

ILE: A~kI) Paper I 

Dear While your newspaper articles were attached, I did not locate the paper. Please bring a hard copy to class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 

Sent; Tuesday, 5:37 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    Paper I 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Attached is my first l~per and the ten news articles I sourced. I’m so~D" I couldn’t hand in a haJcd copy today, but I forgot my OneCard and was unable to print it 

before class. 

Have a good faJl break, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, October 23, 2013 10:35 AM 

Library Re[~rence <re[~rence@~mc.edu-~ 

1~3:;: Va~ety film reviews 

Dear Sarah: Yes, I will do -- just to let you know that some of the films did not show up in the online version of variety but I am certain that they were reviewed by this 
publication so I really would like to see the hard copy. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Library Reference 
Sent; Wednesday, October 23, 2013 8:59 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Variety film reviews 

Hi Charlene, 

I hate to do this to you, but we deleted your request when we found the online version. Can you send a new one in and I will process it right 

away? 

Thanks, 
Sarah 

Research and Instructional Services, University Libraries 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB# 3922, Davis Library Phone: 919-962-1151 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 email: reference@unc.edu 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Tuesday, October 22, 2013 8:53 AM 
To; Library Reference 
Subject; RE: Variety film reviews 

Dear Sarah: Yes, I was aware that it was on line but found it easier to look at the volume because I am searching for some 10 films and sometimes, it is not easy to print 
these reviews. But thanks for the info and I will try to access later today but would still like to review the volume. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Library Reference 
Sent-" Monday, October 21, 2013 1:31 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Variety film reviews 

Hi Charlene, 

So, in processing your request I noticed we had Variety Movie Reviews available online by this link. It does not divide by Volume, so I 

couldn’t pull the exact volume for you, but you can browse by year and it has all of the articles from the years you requested. 

I did not cancel the request, so if this doesn’t work we will process it and retrieve the print copies for you from the service center. 

Hope you have a great day, 
Sarah 

Research and Instructional Services, University Libraries 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB# 3922, Davis Library Phone: 919-962-1151 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-8890 email: reference@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:49 AM 

~kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

ILS: Office Meeting, 

Dear       : Yes, I can meet with you at 2pro and my office is located at 204 Battle Hall. My office hours end at 2pro but I am willing to wait for you. I will bring your critiques 
as well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, 4::t0 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Office Meeting, 

Afternoon Professor, 
I am writing in regards to scheduling a definite time to meet Thursday at your office. After class we briefly discussed my paper, and I wanted to confirm if you had time to 
thoroughly go over it at 2 pro. Also, may you have my submitted critiques avaliable for this meeting? My name is 
Please notify me if this time does not work well for you. On that note, I look forward to meeting with you soon. 
Best reaards, 

~,kenan-flac~ler. u nc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:21 AM 

~live. unc.edu> 

1~: Other/Othemess 

Dear        Since you made a an on your paper can you send me a copy by email -- I want to share it with other students so that they know what I constitutes an 
Paper. Also, we will have a student academic conference in the Spring and let me know if you would like to submit your work for consideration. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Saturday, 3:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene ~ 
Subject: Re: Other!Otherness 

Thank you! Also, does our title page and bibliography count as the ma~mnm 9 pages? 

On at 1:55 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear       : Plenty of sources online discuss Other/Otherness that will explain this concept so that you can make it applicable to your paper. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Other/Othemess 

9:23 PM 

Good evening Professor, 

Could you give me a definition of other/othemess again? I had the definition written down, but I lost all my notes due to tny flash drive breaking. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:31 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: 

Dear        Yes, would you like to do so on Tuesday around 11am right after my 9:30 class? If we can’t work out a time -- we have a testing service on campus that will 
schedule the exam for you. Just let me know what woks best. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: 

11:28 AM 

Dr. Regester, 

Hi this is                I made an arrangement with you 20 minutes ago to come to Davis library at 3:30 to take my mid-term. When I accepted your 

offer for 3:30, I had forgotten that I have to work today from 2-5 pm directly after my Spanish class from 12:30-1:45. I am so very sorry. I would not have 

agreed to 3:30 if I had remembered that I am scheduled to work today. Is there any time next week that I could possibly take this exam? 

Sincerely, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 24, 2013 1:33 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Do you have Lettefl~ead Template for Del~rttnent 

Dear Professor Janken: Currently, I am attempting to type a letter and I need the new template for the department letterhead. The office did send me one over the Summer 
but I cannot use this because it leads me back to UNC’s website to a print style guide. If you have a copy of the template that is accessible, can you please forward. I apologize 
that I have had so many questions but I am trying to stay current and make sure that I abide by all appropriate procedures. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:08 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: 

Dear On Tuesday I will be in Davis Library Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Please send me a reminder on Monday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent-" Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: 

1:54 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

Tuesday at 11 a.m. sounds perfect. Will I be taking the test in your office or at a different location? 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:30 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: 

Dear        Yes, would you like to do so on Tuesday around 11am right after my 9:30 class? If we can’t work out a time -- we have a testing service on campus that will 
schedule the exam for you..lust let me know what woks best. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; 

11:28 AM 

Dr. Regester, 

Hi this is                I made an arrangement with you 20 minutes ago to come to Davis library at 3:30 to take my mid-term. When I accepted your 

offer for 3:30, I had forgotten that I have to work today from 2-5 pm directly after my Spanish class from 12:30-1:45. I am so very sorry. I would not have 

agreed to 3:30 if I had remembered that I am scheduled to work today. Is there any time next week that I could possibly take this exam? 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 24, 2013 2:15 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

Localing Film 

Dear Fred: Can you see if you can locate a Sammy Davis, Jr. film titled Nightmare in the Sun (:t965). Please let me know if you cannot so that I can search other places. 
Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 24, 2013 3:13 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVD for AAAD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve the DVD Devil in a Blue Dress for my AAAD 250 and AAAD 0S:t class that meets Tuesday, October 28, 2013. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, October 28, 2013 11:12 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Reminder for Meeting 

Dear Eunice: As a follow up to our previous conversation this is to remind you that we need to schedule a meeting on Wednesday to work on conducting a faculty review. If 
you want to meet around 1:lam this Wednesday, this works for me. Please note that I will out of town Nov. 12-15 to attend a conference. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:33 AM 

_~live.unc.edu> 

RE: Critique for Band of Angels 

Dear        No problem -- just turn it in whenever you have a chance. I would like for you to begin working on your second paper which is due soon. See you in class. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent; Monday, 10:06 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Critique for Band of Angels 

Good evening Professor Regester 

I have just finished typing my one page critique on the tihn we just watched, and I hmTe a bit of a problem: I can’t find the tile aJ~ywhere. It is ~Tery late and I don’t think 
I will be able to produce a piece that displays ~ny best writing abili% and I ba~rely remember majority of what I wrote, since I had been writing it since Thursday of last 

week. Is there aaay way I could ~pe another copy and get it into you by tomorrow night? Thank you for your titne. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:33 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: 

Dear Okay, see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

8:03 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

This is a reminder email and confirmation of our scheduled midterm appointment for tomorrow in Davis Library Room 8026 at 11 a.m. 

Thanks, 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 2:07 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: 

Dear       : On Tuesday I will be in Davis Library Room 8026 on the 8th floor. Please send me a reminder on Monday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: 

1:54 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

Tuesday at 11 a.m. sounds perfect. Will I be taking the test in your office or at a different location? 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday 11:30 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: 

Dear        Yes, would you like to do so on Tuesday around 11am right after my 9:30 class? If we can’t work out a time -- we have a testing service on campus that will 
schedule the exam for you. Just let me know what woks best. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

11:28 AM 

Dr. Regester, 

Hi this is               . I made an arrangement with you 20 minutes ago to come to Davis library at 3:30 to take my mid-term. When I accepted your 
offer for 3:30, I had forgotten that I have to work today from 2-5 pm directly after my Spanish class from 12:30-1:45. I am so very sorry. I would not have 
agreed to 3:30 if I had remembered that I am scheduled to work today. Is there any time next week that I could possibly take this exam? 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:10 AM 

~live.unc.e&~ 

I~E: 

Okay-will download. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; 

9:42 AM 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

My printer decided that it didn’t want to cooperate with me so I am emailing you my paper! 

Thanks so much! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:11 AM 

~live.unc.edn> 

ILS: Az’u~d9 - Band of Angels 

Dear Thanks for the critique and see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent-" Tuesday, 9:29 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AAAD - Band of Angels 

Hello, 

Attached is my critique on the Band of Angels, 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:11 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Band of Angels Critique 

Dear Thanks for the critique and see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Band of Angels Critique 

9:29 AM 

Professor Regester, 

have attached my critique for Band of Angels. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:13 AM 

~gmail.com> 

I~E: Band of Angels Critique 

Dear Thanks for the critique and see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, :t:t: J.J. AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; Band of Angels Critique 

Professor Regester, 

My printer was having trouble again so I hope it’s okay that I emailed you my critique again. See you in class on thursday! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:54 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Request for Meeting, Recent Absence 

Dear We can meet after class or tomorro~v night (Night Screening 6-Spm) or on Thursday ofihce hours 11-2pm (204 Battle Hall) Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:06 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Request for Meeting, Recent Absence 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

Would you be able to meet before or after class? I’d like to speak ~vith you as to why I have been absent and also discuss whether or not I can get caught up after having missed. 

ThankIhlly, I am back on campus now and am I working to get caught up on what I’ve missed in all my classes, including AAAD As far as my progress for this 
course goes, I had already compiled my 10 ne~vspaper articles before going home, which I ~vill give to you tonight. Also, I had already done a huge amount of research for my paper, 
possibly too much as it was 47 pages worth of research, which is why I had only just finished the research phase when I went home, but I attached the research here so you could see just 
how much work I put in be[ore the incident. However, I plan to :finish up with the writing tonight so I will send you my finalized paper tonight after our class. As far as the midterm, I am 
prepared to take it at an?’ time if it’s possible to make it up. In terms of the two films I missed, I have ordered both on Amazon and will be able to watch them before next week’s class so that I 
can have two critiques ready to turn in to you at that time 

Please let me know if you have time to talk with me tonight as to the above situation and whether or not I can somehow get caught up. Thank you, Dr. Regester. 

Very best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 11:58 AM 

~live.unc.edu 

Emergency 

Dear.       Please let me know if you can show my film later today at 6pro. I have to attend an office campus event and really need your assistance. Let me know whenever 
you have a chance. I will be there at 6pro but will have to leave right away. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, October 31,2013 8:35 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Meeling today - 1 ptn instead of 11.05am 

Dear Eunice: This works for me because I will be in the department until 2pm. So I will come to your office at 1pro today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Thursday, October 3:t, 2013 6:25 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Meeting today - :t pm instead of :I:t.05am 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are doing well. 

I have woken up to a shift on my schedule. Thus, kindly let us meet at :t.00pm instead of :t:t.0Sam. 

Kindly confirm your availability so that I can plan the day accordingly. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 1, 2013 12:38 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Update 

Dear Rucker: This is to let you know that I sent your emails by US mail given the addresses provided since T had difficulty loading them on the websites. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 1, 2013 2:36 PM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Professor Mamarame Seck: Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is 
imperative that we meet soon because the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 14-17th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Monday :t2noon -4pm 

Wednesday 8:30 and 1:lam or Ipm - 5pm 

Thursday :t:tam-4pm 

Friday I 0am-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times!days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 1, 2013 2:38 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Professor Tim McMillan: 

Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is imperative that we meet soon because 
the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. :t4-:t7th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Nov. 4 Monday :t2noon - 4pro 

Nov. 6 Wednesday 8:30am and :t:tam or :tpm - 

Nov. 7 Thursday i:tarn-4prn 

Nov. 8 Friday 10am-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times/days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)-~ 

Friday, November 1, 2013 2:47 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVDs 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve the following DVDs for my AAAD 250 and A~AD 0~;:t class that meets on Tuesday, November S, 2013. 

Human Stain DVD 

Six Degrees of Separation DVD 

Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 1, 2013 3:06 PM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: Thanks and as soon as I hear from the other members, I will let you know the meeting time and place. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 2:51 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are well. Thanks for sending this. I can meet on Monday and Wednesday between 10AM- and 12PM, and 2-4PlVl and Friday between 10AM and 12PlVl. 

Thanks, 
Mamarame 

From; Regester, Charlene B 
Sent-" Friday, November 01, 2013 2:35 PM 

To-" Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Professor Mamarame Seck: Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is 
imperative that we meet soon because the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 14-17th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Monday 12noon -4pm 

Wednesday 8:30 and llam or lpm - 5pm 

Thursday llam-4pm 

Friday 10am-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times/days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Saturday, November 2, 2013 9:44 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear ~m: One of the committee members is out of town and will get back with me on Monday -- so I doubt our meeting will be held on Monday but will let you know as soon 
as possible. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, ~m 
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 5:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Hi Charlene -- 

Monday noon-4 works for me, and Wednesday afternoon -- how about right after the colloquium on Wednesday? 

Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 2:38 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Professor Tim McMillan: 

Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is imperative that we meet soon because 
the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 14-17th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Nov. 4 Monday 12noon - 4pro 

Nov. 6 Wednesday 8:30am and 11am or 1pro - 5pro 

Nov. 7 Thursday 11am-4pm 

Nov. 8 Friday lOam-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times!days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 4, 2013 9:40 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Tim: We have scheduled a meeting for :t:30 on Wednesday Nov. 6 in the Department. This is the only time that our other committee member could meet since she does 
not work in our department. The meeting will take only about 30 minutes. Hope this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Sunday, November 03, 20:t3 :t0:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

I have now got a meeting right after the colloquium on Wednesday, but can meet before the colloquium or after the after-meeting. 

Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Saturday, November 02, 20:t3 9:44 AM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Tim: One of the committee members is out of town and will get back with me on Monday -- so I doubt our meeting will be held on Monday but will let you know as soon 
as possible. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Friday, November 0:t, 20:t3 5:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Hi Charlene -- 

Monday noon-4 works for me, and Wednesday afternoon -- how about right after the colloquium on Wednesday? 

Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Friday, November 0:t, 20:13 2:38 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Professor Tim MclVlillan: 

Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is imperative that we meet soon because 
the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 14-17th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Nov. 4 Monday :t2noon - 4pro 

Nov. 6 Wednesday 8:30am and l~.am or lpm - 5pro 

Nov. 7 Thursday :tlam-4pm 

Nov. 8 Friday lOam-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times!days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:44 AM 

~live.nnc.ed~ 

1),2;: Reading AAAD 

Dear      Check to see if it is available on line or through the AAAD reserve readings housed at the undergrad library. If not, please let me know and I will copy and 
circulate in class. Thanks much for your attention to this matter and if you detect other readings that are not readily available, please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: 

Sent: Saturday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Reading AAAD 

11:12 PM 

Are some of the readings on the list within the coursepack outdated. For example, in unit 11 I cant find Lester Friedmans Bourgeois Ideal in Contemporary 

Film. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 4, 2013 9:45 AM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: We have scheduled our meeting for 1:30 on Wednesday November 6, 2013. Hope that you will be able to attend during this time. We will meet in the main 
office as I hope we can use that conference room. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent; Friday, November 01, 2013 2:51 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are well. Thanks for sending this. I can meet on Monday and Wednesday between 10AM- and 12PM, and 2-4PM and Friday between 10AM and 12PM. 

Thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 2:35 PM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Professor Mamarame Seck: Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is 
imperative that we meet soon because the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 14-17th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Monday 12noon -4pro 

Wednesday 8:30 and llam or lpm - 5pm 

Thursday 11am-4pm 

Friday 10am-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times/days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 
Monday, November 4, 2013 9:47 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Conference Meeting Room in Main Office 

Dear Travis: We are having a short meeting on Wednesday for the Faculty Review Committee. Please let me know if we 
can use the conference in the Main office of 109 Battle Hall. Thanks much. Hope you are feeling better. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 4, 2013 9:51 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Update Facul~ Review Co~nmittee 

Dear Eunice: This is to let you know that the Faculty Review Committee meeting has been scheduled for Wednesday, November 6, 20:t3 for Esther Lasanze at :t:30pm in the 
Department. If you need to attend this meeting, we will be meeting in the conference room of the main office. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 4, 2013 9:54 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emaJd.unc.edu> 

ILS: Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Tim: We will meet in the conference room in the main office 109 Battle for the 1:30 Wednesday meeting. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 9:39 AM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear 3qm: We have scheduled a meeting for 1:30 on Wednesday Nov. 6 in the Department. This is the only time that our other committee member could meet since she does 
not work in our department. The meeting will take only about 30 minutes. Hope this works. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, ~m 
Sent: Sunday, November 03, 2013 i0:38 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

I have now got a meeting right after the colloquium on Wednesday, but can meet before the colloquium or after the after-meeting. 

Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Saturday, November 02, 2013 9:44 AM 

T~: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear ~m: One of the committee members is out of town and will get back with me on Monday -- so I doubt our meeting will be held on Monday but will let you know as soon 
as possible. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, ~m 
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 5:07 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Hi Charlene -- 

Monday noon-4 works for me, and Wednesday afternoon -- how about right after the colloquium on Wednesday? 

Tim 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 2:38 PM 

To: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Professor Tim McMillan: 

Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is imperative that we meet soon because 
the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 14-17th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Nov. 4 Monday 12noon - 4pro 

Nov. 6 Wednesday 8:30am and 11am or lpm - 5pm 

Nov. 7 Thursday 11am-4pm 

Nov. 8 Friday lOam-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times!days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:47 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: 2nd paper 

Dear       : Devil in a Blue Dress is really to be used with the third paper. The second paper should focus on some aspect of the last 3 films we have seen -- Imitation of Life (1959), Raintree 
County, and Band of Angels Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 2rid paper 

11:41 AM 

Hi Prot?ssor Regester, 
I was talking about the paper with some friends and I ;vas COl~fused as to whether or not ;ve can use Devil in a Blue Dress in our paper. I just wanted to clarify if this was true or not. 
Thank You 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, November 4, 2013 1:49 PM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: At this point we cannot move the meeting but I could meet with you at 2pro and review what we covered. Hope to see you in the main office on Tuesday at 
2pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2023 22:22 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I teach from 2 to 2PM on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Can we move the meeting 2PM, instead? 

Thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene 13 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 9:45 AM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: We have scheduled our meeting for 2:30 on Wednesday November 6, 2023. Hope that you will be able to attend during this time. We will meet in the main 
office as I hope we can use that conference room. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2023 2:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are well. Thanks for sending this. I can meet on Monday and Wednesday between 10AM- and 22PM, and 2-4PM and Friday between 10AM and 22PM. 

Thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2023 2:35 PM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Professor Mamarame Seck: Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is 
imperative that we meet soon because the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 24-27th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Monday 22noon -4pro 

Wednesday 8:30 and 22am or 2pm - 5pm 

Thursday 12am-4pm 

Friday 20am-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times/days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 5, 2013 11:11 AM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: Okay, see you then -- we will meet in the conference room in the main office. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 11:06 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I will be attending another meeting on Wednesday at 2PM for another review committee. I will find someone to be in my class from 1:30 to 2PM so that I can attend your 
meeting. So, I see you tomorrow at I:30PM. 

Many thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 1:49 PM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: At this point we cannot move the meeting but I could meet with you at 2pm and review what we covered. Hope to see you in the main office on Tuesday at 
2pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seek, Mamarame 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 11:11 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I teach from 1 to 2PM on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Can we move the meeting 2PM, instead? 

Thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 9:45 AM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: We have scheduled our meeting for 1:30 on Wednesday November 6, 2013. Hope that you will be able to attend during this time. We will meet in the main 
office as I hope we can use that conference room. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 2:51 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are well. Thanks for sending this. I can meet on Monday and Wednesday between lOAM- and 12PM, and 2-4PM and Friday between lOAM and 12PM. 

Thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 2:35 PM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Professor Mamarame Seck: Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is 
imperative that we meet soon because the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 14-17th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Monday 12noon -4pro 

Wednesday 8:30 and 11am or lpm - 5pm 

Thursday 11am-4pm 

Friday 10am-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times/days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 6, 2013 10:16 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu:~ 

I~E: Today 

Dear Eunice: Okay -- will arrive around :tpm since our meeting is scheduled for :t:30pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 20:t3 7::t2 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Today 

Dear Charlene, 

Good morning and I hope you are doing well. 

Kindly drop by my office today before your review meeting. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 6, 2013 3:08 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Faculty Review Update 

Dear ~m: After the faculty review committee meeting, we decided that committee members will attend Esther Lisanza’s 10am class, Monday November 11 that meets in 213 
Graham Memorial. You will need to pick up a packet of her materials as well as the form that is required for submission prior to the meeting. We have also scheduled some 
two subsequent meetings -- November 13 0Nednesday) at 2pm to discuss the teaching evaluations, review parts of the report that you will be required to submit, and create 
questions that we will pose to Lisanza. The third meeting has been scheduled for November 20 at 3pm where we will meet face-to-face with Lisanza for questions and a final 
vote. I have office hours tomorrow from 11-2pm hope that we can meet during this time so that T can give the packet of materials and provide a more detailed update. Please 
note that I will out of town next Thursday afternoon and Friday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:51 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Tuesday 

Dear Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Tuesday 

8:36 AM 

Hey Professor Regester, 

Sorry about my absence on class Tuesday. 

paper due on Tuesday and i will have that for you today. 

Thank you hope all is well, 

I am aware that we had a 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, ,8:58 AM 

~live.unc.edu:~ 

1~: ~eminder 

Dear Thanks for the reminder and hope to see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: reminder 

8:53 AM 

Dr Regester, 

This is from AAAD and this is a reminder to bring my graded midterm to your oftice hours. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:13 AM 

@ive. anc.edu> 

ILS: Missed Class 

Dea~ Hope you are feeling better. After I grade the second paper you can meet with me right after class to discuss your grade. See you next week. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 10:58 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Missed Class 

Dr. Regester, 

I have attached my critique for Devil in a Blue Dress so that I can have it in on time. I will also bring it 

to class on Tuesday if you only will accept paper copies. I was also wondering if there is anyway I can see what my grade is or near. Any response will be 

helpful and I apologize for missing your class today. 

Best, 



Fl’Olll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 7, 2013 11:19 AM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Facul~ Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: Esther Lisanze is giving an exam on Monday Nov. 22 for her 20am class -- the next potential days for meeting with her class include Wednesday (November 
23) at 10am or Friday (November 25) at 20am. Please let me know what works best for your schedule as I attempt to coordinate the class visit. Thanks much. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2023 11:06 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I will be attending another meeting on Wednesday at 2PM for another review committee. I will find someone to be in my class from 2:30 to 2PM so that I can attend your 
meeting. So, I see you tomorrow at 2:30PM. 

Many thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2023 2:49 PM 

To: Seck, IVlamarame 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: At this point we cannot move the meeting but I could meet with you at 2pm and review what we covered. Hope to see you in the main office on Tuesday at 
2pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2023 21:21 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I teach from 2 to 2PM on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Can we move the meeting 2PM, instead? 
Thanks, 
IVlamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, November 04, 2023 9:45 AM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Mamarame: We have scheduled our meeting for 2:30 on Wednesday November 6, 2023. Hope that you will be able to attend during this time. We will meet in the main 
office as I hope we can use that conference room. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Seck, Mamarame 
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2023 2:52 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are well. Thanks for sending this. I can meet on Monday and Wednesday between 20AM- and 22PM, and 2-4PM and Friday between 20AM and 22PM. 

Thanks, 
Mamarame 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2023 2:35 PM 

To: Seck, Mamarame 
Subject: Faculty Review Committee 

Dear Professor Mamarame Seck: Currently, as a member of the faculty review committee for Esther Lisanza we will need to meet next week to discuss her review. It is 

imperative that we meet soon because the review has to be completed by Dec. 2 and I will be attending a conference Nov. 14-17th. Possible meeting times include next week: 

Monday 22noon -4pm 

Wednesday 8:30 and 11am or lpm - 5pm 

Thursday 12am-4pm 

Friday 20am-4pm 

Please let me know if you are available any of these times/days so that we can set up a meeting next week. Thanks much for your assistance. 



Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 7, 2013 11:20 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Faculty Class Visit 

Dear Tim: Esther Lisanze is giving an exam on Monday Nov. :t:t for her :t0am class -- the next potential days for meeting with her class include Wednesday (November 23) at 
10am or Friday (November :~5) at 10am. Please let me know what works best for your schedule as I attempt to coordinate the class visit. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 12:05 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Rescheduling Meeting Today 

Dear We could meet some time on Monday but I have to leave campus no later than 5pro. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

l=rol~-" 
Sent: Friday, 8:23 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Rescheduling Meeting Today 

Is there a time we could meet next Monday or Tuesday before class instead of today? I thought I would be able to make it today but my schedule conflicts. 

~,live.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, November 8, 2013 12:11 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVD for AAAD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Cadillac Records for my AAAD 250 class scheduled for Tuesday, November 22, 2023. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday,                3:06 PM 

_~live.unc.edu> 

RE: Rescheduling Meeting Today 

Dear : If we meet on Monday -- Davis Library, 8026 8th floor. Please send me an email reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 12:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Rescheduling Meeting Today 

Is 3:30 okay? And where will I be meeting you, Davis or your office’? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 12:05 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester(~emadl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear : We could meet some time on Monday but I have to leave campus no later than 5pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Friday, 8:23 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Rescheduling Meeting Today 

Is there a time we could meet next Monday or Tuesday before class instead of today? I thought I would be able to make it today but my 
schedule conflicts. 

~live.unc,edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:21 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Meeting Today 

Dear See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Meeting Today 

9:27 AM 

Hey Professor Regester, 

just wanted to remind you that we are meeting today in Davis at 3:30. 

Best, 

!live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:23 AM 

~live.nnc.ed~ 

ILE: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Dear I will attempt to locate later today. Thanks for the update. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 1:28 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Disregard my last email about the readings 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday,                  :1:1:28 AM 

Subject: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ali Participants: Attached is an essay that is missing from the coursepack. Piease review the attached essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

110205329 (1).pdf 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hiil Messages from the "AAAD 

access Messages for this site: AAAD 

site~ To reply to this message click this link to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:00 PM 

~live.nnc.ed~ 

l~L: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Dear I can send an announcement to the class in case others have difficulty locating the essays. Thanks for the update. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday 11:00 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Essay M~ssing krona Coursepack 

They’re both in our black anaerican cinema book, ~ve just haven’t used the book this semester I forgot to check it initially but they are both in there. 

From: Regester, Charlene B [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:22 AM 
To: 
Sut~ject: RE: Essay ),/hssing frum Coursepack 

[)ear I will attempt tu lucate later today. Thanks fur the update. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Munday, 1:28 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Essay Missing from Cuursepack 

Disregard my last email about the readings 

Frum: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 
Sent: Thursday,                  11:28 AM 
Subject: Essay Missing from Cuursepack 

Tu: All Participants 

Frum: Charlene Regester 

[)ear All Participants: Attached is an essay that is missing frum the coursepack. Please review the attached essay Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

10205329 (1).pdl~http s:/is akai.unc, e du/ac c e s s/c o ntentiattachmenti66826439-a609-4a92-aa95-1 a8 c a d8838 e3 ~Aessages/26469897-f4e5-4ebd-9849-177f6a 86aaSf/20131107110205329% 
20 1 .pdf~ 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ L~x,-C-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD             " site. To reply to this message click this link to access Messages for this site: 
A ~XAD            <http s://saka i. m~c. e duiportal/site/66826439-a609-4a92-aa95- I a 8 c ads 838 e3/page/84e5b620-6 dTd-4c4f-bb 0 e-c ae4c e 1 I0c9£~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:23 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Paper 2 

Dear I will print out a copy and hopefully have the paper graded on Thursday. Thanks much and glad to know that your health as improved. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From: 
Sent: T~esd~y, 11::t9 AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Paper 2 

Attached is paper number 2. I am very sorry about the inconvenience of not printing it single sided. 



F]T~IH~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --</O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYD1BOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday                  11:26 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Folgot to print critique 

Dear Thank you -- Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:13 AM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
subject; Forgot to print critique 

Good morning Professor Regester 

completely forgot to print my critique this morning, so I have attached it to this email. 

Thankvou 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 12, 2013 5:24 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Reminder for Esther Las~aaza Class Visit 

Dear Tim: Please be reminded that you will need to attend Esther’s class tomorrow Wednesday at :t0am. We will have our faculty review meeting later at 2pm. Thanks much. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 12, 2013 5:26 PM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

Reminder to Visit Esther Lasanza’s Class 

Dear Mamarame: Please be reminded that you will need to attend Esther Lasanza’s class at 10am on Wednesday. We will have our faculty review meeting at 2pm. Thanks 
much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:28 PM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Dear         : You can come and get some of my notes on the Malcolm X movie. The library might have the Spike Lee reader because I am not sure that I have this book. If 
you could come by today between 3:30 and 5pro let me know (Davis Library Room 8026 on the 8th floor). If not, I could bring the material to class on Tuesday. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:14 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

~nc.rr.com 
Subject: RE: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Professor 

great movie last night, i am sorry that i cannot attend your wednesday night screenings, i have a class at that time. is it possible to get a copy of your 

lecture on Maclom X? And do you have a copy of "The Spike Lee Read" enjoy the confrence 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday,                  11:28 AM 

Subject: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ali Participants: Attached is an essay that is missing from the coursepack, Piease review the attached essa% Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

110205329 (1).pdf 

-[his forwarded message was sent via Sal<ai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD 

access Messages for this site: AAAD 

" site. To reply to this message click this link to 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 3:23 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Update 

Dear Eunice: This is to let you know that I will be attending my class tomorrow but will not be holding office hours since I have to attend a Black Film conference at Indiana 
University. 

Also, my name was not listed among the faculty who attended the October 23, 2013 meeting -- I have not yet missed a faculty meeting and would greatly appreciate being 
listed among those in attendance. 

Finally, thanks much for the article forwarded on Twelve Years A Slave. 

See you when I return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:43 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Dear ~: Please send me a reminder on Tuesday to bring the materials to class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent; Wednesday, 9:04 PM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Tuesday will work and I will check the library thanks so much 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:28 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Dear          You can come and get some of my notes on the Malcolm X movie. The library might have the Spike Lee reader because I am not sure that I have this book. If 
you could come by today between 3:30 and 5pm let me know (Davis Library Room 8026 on the 8th floor). If not, I could bring the material to class on Tuesday. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent; Wednesday 9:14 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 

~nc.rr.com 
Subject: RE: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

Professor 

great movie last night, i am sorry that i cannot attend your wednesday night screenings, i have a class at that time. is it possible to get a copy of your 

lecture on Maclom X? And do you have a copy of "The Spike Lee Read" enjoy the confrence 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday,                  11:28 AM 

Subject: Essay Missing from Coursepack 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ali Participants: Attached is an essay that is missing from the coursepack. Please review the attached essay. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

110205329 (1).pdf 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hiil Messages from the "AAAD 

access Messages for this site: AAAD 

" site, To reply to this message click this link to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER 
(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:59 AM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

Office Hours Today 

Dear Travis: This is to remind you that I will not be holding office hours today. I have to travel to Indiana for a Film 
Studies Conference. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:26 AM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILS: reminder 

Dear Will do and see you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; reminder 

9:i0 AM 

Professor 

you asked me to remind you to bring your lecture notes on Malcom X today 

thanks 



F1T~IH~ 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Reges~ter, Charlene B ~-/O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT),,CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Tuesday, November 19, 2013 11:48 AM 

McMillar~ Tim <tjml@email.unc.edtr~ 

Meeting Reminder Tomo~xow 

Dear Tim: Please be reminded that we will have our faculty review meeting tomorrow at 2:30. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, November 19, 2013 11:49 AM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

Meeting Reminder Tomorrow 

Dear Mamarame: Please be reminded that we will have our faculty review meeting at 2:30. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:34 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: 

Dear : I received your paper and hope to grade later today. Please remind me tomorrow when we have class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; 

:8:11 AM 

Professor, 
I apolo8ize, I meant to send this to you yesterday, but I was workin8 on my final paper for another class and lost track of time. Thank you and I hope you 
enjoy my paper. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:25 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Devil in a blue dress critique 

Dear : I will check and let you know. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, :tl:08 All 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Devil in a blue dress critique 

Dr. Regester, 

I’m sorry to bother you but I have found a copy of my Devil in a BD critique and I’m wondering if I have turned a copy in. I’m not sure if I printed more than 
one and just kept a copy for myself or if I am just holding on to the copy that I was supposed to turn in. If you could check, that would be great. 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:26 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

Source for Paper II 

Dear     : The resource that I mentioned yesterday is -- Carol Clover’s Men, Women, and Chain Saws (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2992). Hope this helps. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, November 21,2013 11:54 AM 

Seck, Mamarame <mseck@email.unc.edu> 

Faculty Review Report 

Dear Mamarame: Thanks for your report. Note that you mispelled Esther’s name in the document -- if you want to correct this error and re-print you can do so and leave in my 
box. Thanks again for all of your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:23 PM 

@live.unc.edn> 

Dear      : Hope you are feeling better. Send me your Human Stain Critique when you have a chance. We started watching White Man’s Burden and will finish the last half 
on Tuesday. Also, on Tuesday students will report on The Human Stain novel. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 1:28 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD! 

Hello professor, 

I was unable to make it to class today due to illness, but here is my Six Degrees of Separation critique. Did I miss any important info or news on upcoming 

assignments? Also, is there a Human Stain critique due? 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:28 PM 

@gma~l.com 

Class Paxticipatlon 

Dear i         In response to your inquiry regarding our availability to assist with your class, I definitely cannot meet on Tuesday because I have two classes and one class 
is three hours long. I will have to check my schedule for the second date of       . Will get back with you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:13 PM 

~live. unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Turning In Paper; A/LAD 

Dear. I look forward to receiving your paper as an email attachment. Have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Turning In Paper; AAAD: 

i0:50 AM 

Good Morning Dr. Regester, 

Due to the upcoming break, I am unable to come into class on Tuesday because of a time conlfict with my transportation back home. I was hoping that I 

could turn in my paper electronically at 3 tomorrow. Thank you for your time and I look forward to your response. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:52 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Question about class 

Dear : Your grade is based on your mid-term performance and paper I. I will check the grade book to let you know where you stand. Paper II and your Final Exam 
performance will determine your final grade in the class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Question about class 

12:04 AM 

Dear Professor, 

I just had a question about mv future in the class. I picked up this class to try and get closer to finishing my Global Cinema minor and a C is required for 

the class to count towards it. Being unsure of my grade so far, I just wanted to ask if you felt that I should plan on completing the necessary classes for 

the minor next semester. Thanks in advance for your time. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:53 AM 

@live.unc.edn> 

Getling Credit for Class Tomorrow 

Dear         Yes, you can leave early and submit your paper. As far as geeing credit for the class when you are not actually in class for the full time, I will have to think 
about. But I do understand the reason you need to leave early. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Fore: 
Sent: Monday, 7:38 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Getting Credit for Class Tomorrow 

Hi Professor! 

If I came to class tomorrow and submitted my paper but left right after, would I still be able to sign the roll to get credit for coming to class tomorrow (I 

also need to sign my name for coming last week)? I am asking b/c I live about 3 hours away but just got word from my parents that it might sleet tomorrow 

where we live, so they’d like to pick me up from school before all of that happens. If they have to wait until after the class ends, I might not be able to go 

home for the break, but I also want to get credit for coming to class tomorrow as well as sign the roll from last week. If not, I’II understand. I just wanted 

to know so I could tell them if they could pick me up early. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:58 AM 

~live.unc. 

1~I:;: Tomorrow’s Class 

Dear See you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~jeet; Tomorrow’s Class 

3:44 PM 

Hello Dr, Regester, 

I wanted to let you know in advance that I won’t be able to make it to class tomorrow. I have to leave for the airport at 9:45 am so I won’t be able to get to 

class. I know this is not an excused absence but I still wanted to let you know beforehand. I hope class goes well and you have a great break! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:26 PM 

’@live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: finaJ paper 

Dear Thanks for the paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; final paper 

: 9:13 AM 

Professor 

not sure if you got the copy i sent last night 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --</O~LTNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYD1BOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                 11:13 AM 

5@live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: last week 

Dear We saw Taking of Pelham 123. See you tomorro~v. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Froln: 
Sent: Sunday, 7:36 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: last week 

Hey Professor Regester.. I had to leave class early last week and I forgot to make note of what movie you were going to be showing so I could write my critique for this ~veek If you could let 

me know that would be great. Thank you[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 2, 2013 11:27 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edw~ 

Course Requests 2014-2015 

The following courses are requested for 2014 -2025 

Fal~ 2014 -- AAAD 250 
AAAD 051 

Spring 2015 -- AAAD 250 
AAAD 130 

Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:01 PM 

~live.unc.edu:~ 

I~E: Make-Up Exam 1 

DeaI 

From: 
Sent: Monday 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Make-Up Exam 1 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

How are you? 

I won’t know about Wednesday night’s screening until tomorrow in class. So let’s ~vait until then to decide on a day and time Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

12:05 PM 

I wanted to check in with you and see about my making up the first exam at this Wednesday night’s screening I know you mentioned that you weren’t sure if we were gong to be having a 
screening or not this ~veek so ~ve’d have to see. 

Please let me know what day/time works Jk~r you. Thank you! 

Very best, 

P.S. I was just thrilled to hear that my paper 2 was chosen fur presentatiuns tumorruw! ! I’m so glad yuu liked it. : ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 2, 2013 2:44 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve DVD for December 3 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Boys, Don’t Cry for my AAAD 05:t class that meets December 3, 20:~3. I will come by later today or tomorrow to pick up this video. 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 6:35 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

I:W: Facets Movie Warehouse Sale This Saturday 

From: Facets Multi-Media [facets@facets.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 6:31 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Facets Movie Warehouse Sale This Saturday 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

For one day only, score great holiday deals at the Facets’ Annual Warehouse Sale - 

- a staple of the holiday season for Chicago movie lovers! This year’s massive supply of 



DVDs and VHS tapes will dwindling fast, so get here early and dig in. There are DVDs for as 
low as $1.99, and VHS tapes are only a dime. This sale is just too big to miss! 

All Sales He/p Support Facets Children and Youth Programs. 

Forward this email 

This em~il w~s sent to regester@email.unc,ed~i b’v’ facets@facets,orq 
_U_~__d__a__t__e__!L~_o__f_LLe~__~_La_LL__A__d__d__Le__s__s. [nsta¢~t i-emoval with ._S__a__fB__U__n__s__u__b__s__c__r_Lb__e_~< [_~_rzLv__a__c_y__[_Lo_Jj_c_y_. 

Facets Multi-Media, inc. 21517 W. Fullerton Ave. i Chicago i IL :: 6061~, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 8:29 AM 

@live.nnc.edu-~ 

1~: Papers AAAD 

Dear     : The only cumulative part of the exam will be the major essay. Some of the true false might have one or two items from the past but most focus on the material 
since the mid-term. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 7:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Papers AAAD 

Here are both my papers. I apologize for not presenting today, l just didn’t have time to prepare anything for a presentation. I would like to thank you for 

helping me with my second paper and recommending sources for the paper. Also I have a question regarding the exam, is it all cumulative. I know the 

major essay is but is the rest of the exam cumulative. 

Thank you very much, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 12:50 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: EvaJuations Delivered 

Dear Thanks very much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Evaluations Delivered 

11:31 AM 

Prof. Regester, 

wanted to let you know I dropped off the evaluations around ii AM. 

Best regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 12:52 PM 

ttildebmnd, Reginald F <hildebra@email.unc.edu> 

I~W: Pittsburgh’s August Wilson Center in Conservatorship ] News ] PND 

From: Joseph Jordan [jfjordan@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 04, 2013 12:49 PM 
To-" Jordan, Joseph F 
Subject-" Pittsburgh’s August Wilson Center in ConservatorsNp I News I PND 

I really cry over this tragedy. Freelon, who designed the Stone Center, is the architect of this building as well. I was invited to their grand opening 
but could not make it.. Sad, very sad. 

http:/iphilm~throvcnewsdip, est.orp_inews/pittsbur~h- s- august- mlson- center- ~n- conse~,~atorship 

Joseph Jordan, Director 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9001 

ifiordan~,email u nc.ed u 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLTyCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday 12:57 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1~3~;: Final E:~Jn 

Dear i       I just learned that you will have to go to the Dean and receive a pink slip in order for me to re-schedule the exam. Otherwise, I cannot reschedule the exam as 
previously suggested. I will be in my office on Thursday around 2pro (109 Battle Hall) if you want to come and discuss the matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Monday, 9:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Meeting Today 

Hey Professor Regester, 

just wanted to remind you that we are meeting today in Davis at 3:30. 

Best, 

~live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 5:06 PM 

@live. unc.edu-~ 

1~9;: Rescheduling FlnaJ -          A~A~A.DI 

Dear. : You can meet me in my office 204 Battle Hall on Tuesday at 2pm. Please send me a reminder on Monday afternoon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, :t:39 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Rescheduling Final - AAAD: 

Thank you so much. 2 pm would be perfect. Where should I go to take the exam. Thank you again 

Sincerely, 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:54 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Rescheduling Flnal- AAAD: 

Dear      We could do it Tuesday afternoon as well -- what about 2pro but please bring the pink slip because I have to have a copy in order to reschedule. Please let me 
know for sure when you want to take the exam. If this does not work, I can have you take the exam with the testing center on campus. But let me know for sure. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent: Wednesday, :I0:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Rescheduling Final - ~ AAAD: 

Good Morning Dr. Regester 

I am e-mailing to see if I can reschedule my final exam for Tuesday afternoon. I hoped to reschedule my other exam, but that is not possible. I also have a 

time conflict at 8 am on Tuesday. I am going to the Dean today. I was was not sure when to give you my pink slip. Thank you for your time and I look 

forward yo your response. 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 2:56 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILS: Office Hours Tomorrow 

Dear : Currently, I am in my office and will be here until 5pm (204 Battle Hall). I won’t be on campus on Friday but I will be on campus on Monday Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:, 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Office Hours Tomorrow 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I was wondering were you still having your regular office hours tomorrow? I ~vanted to stop by to talk about the final paper 

Thanks’. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, ,3:10 PM 

@ive.unc.edu> 

1~: Office Hours Tomorrow 

Dear      : I could meet ~vith you around llpm or ifyou need a meeting later in the day before 4:30 let me know. If we meet on Monday, I will be in Davis Libraw, Room 8026 8th floor. Please 
let me know what you want to do Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 3:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Office Hours Tomon-ow 

What time will you be here Monday? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 2:56 Pi~ "Regester, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear i : Currently, I am in my office and will be here until 5pro (204 Battle Hall) I won’t be on campus on Friday but I will be on campus on Monday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, i 5:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Office tlours Tomorrow 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I was wondering were you still having your regular ol!fice hours tomorrow? I wanted to stop by to talk about the final paper. 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:18 PM 

~@live.unc.edu> 

l~g: Approval to Ch~ge Exa~ 

Dear : On Monday just send me a reminder. Thanks much and see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 3::[7 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Approval to Change Exam 

That is correct! 

~live.unc.edu 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, I 3::II PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Approval to Change Exam 
Dear       : I ass~.~ed yo’~ wanted to change the exam to Tuesda~ at gain -- if so, 1 i3 Graham Memorial. Please note that the regular chss exam is scheduled fer Th,at sdav. Please let me 
knew if this is correct Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sere: ~,~hursd av. 3:10 Ph4 
To: Regester, Charie~’_,e B 
Subject: Approval to Change Exam 

got a pink slip[ I will see you at ,~;am on Thursday. Could you please send me ~.he room number again. Than].;s! 

Se~t f2om my iPhone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:28 PM 

Genna Rae McNeil < :@gmaJl.com> 

ILE: Debate Summaries - Proposition 2 Affirmative 

BioCharleneRegester.doc 

Attached is a brief bio for tomorrow’s debate. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Genna Rae McNeil [ Cc~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, I:1:55 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Fwd: Debate Summaries - Proposition 2 Affirmative 

argument summa:c" for the debate propositions 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

Frmn: Alive.tmc.edu> 

Date: Thu, i at 2:57 PM 

Snbject: Debate Summaries- Proposition 2 Affirmative 

To: "         ~i~gma~,l.com" <         ~gmaJl.com> 

Ill Professor McNeil, 

I have attached the outline for our argument as well as the summm-ies of our a~gument. 

Thanks, 



CHARLENE REGESTER BIO 

Charlene Regester is an Associate Professor in the Department of African & African American 

Studies and Affiliate Faculty with the Global Cinema Minor at the University of North Carolina- 

Chapel Hill. She is author of African American Actresses: The Struggle for Visibi#~’, 1900-1960 

(Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 2010). Regester se~’es on the editorial board of the 

Joutwal of Film and l/Tdeo and Choice Reviews for Academic Librafies~ Her articles have 

appeared in t~Tlm History, t~Tlm Literature Quarterly, Journal of t~Tlm and Uideo, Popular 

Culture Review, Popular A4usic and Society, Screening Noir, Studies in American Culture, and 

7he Western Journal of Black Studies among others. She is a member of the Society for Cinema 

and Media Studies, University Film and Video Association, and Popular Culture Association & 

American Culture Association. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:31 PM 

@live.nnc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear        : Currently, I am not on campus and will not return until Monday. T will be in Davis Library Room 8026 8th floor if you want to meet on Monday around 11am. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting 

7:09 PM 

Hi Mrs. Regester, 
I am . I was wondering if maybe you had some free time tomorrow to meet briefly, for maybe 15 or 20 minutes. Can you email me back 
and let me know please. My email address is        @live.unc.edu. Thanks! 

Sent from Windows Mail 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 3:00 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1),2;: Final Paper 

Dear : Our final exam time is not until Tuesday morning 8am -- but if you need to email me your final paper you can. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Sunday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Final Paper 

1:52 PM 

Hello Dr, Regester, 

I have a final exam during your final exam time tomorrow. I am wondering if I am able to just email you my paper in the morning? 

Best, 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O~UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EKCHANGE ADMINIST1LkTIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                4:06 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

1~: fi~J exam 

Dear : Only the major essay will be cumulative See you on Thursday Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent:Monday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Su~iect: final exam 

4:05 PM 

Hey Professor Regester, 
I have a question about the AAAD 

final I know the maj or essay is obvic~uslg cumulative.          , but will the ID’s              , T/F questions also be. or ~vill they be questions about the 1960s-now? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:02 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Good Evening Dr. Regester 

Dear : No, T have yet not graded your paper and probably won’t have it completed until Thursday. I will bring it to the exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 7:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Good Evening Dr. Regester 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

was wonder if you have had the chance to grade my second paper as of yet. I am anxious to know where I am heading into the final. 

Warm Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~70 UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:03 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

1~I:;: Rescheduling FlnaJ -          AA!’d) (reminder e-mail) 

Dear     ;: I was a little confused because I thought you were taking the exam at 8am today but no problem. Since you are taking the exam at 2pro today -- you will need to 
meet with me in 209 Battle Hall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 5:34 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Rescheduling Final - AAAD (reminder e-mail) 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

wanted to confirm that I will see you tomorrow with my pink slip at 2pm. Have a great day, 

Sincerely, 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:05 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Rescheduling Final - AAAD 

Dear      You can meet me in my office 204 Battle Hall on Tuesday at 2pm. Please send me a reminder on lvlonday afternoon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, :1:39 plVl 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Rescheduling Final - AAAD 

Thank you so much, 2 pm would be perfect, Where should I go to take the exam, Thank you again 

Sincerely, 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:54 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Rescheduling Final - AAAD 
Dear      We could do it Tuesday afternoon as well -- what about 2pm but please bring the pink slip because I have to have a copy in order to reschedule. Please let me 
know for sure when you want to take the exam. If this does not work, I can have you take the exam with the testing center on campus. But let me know for sure. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, :t0:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Rescheduling Final- AAAD: 

Good Morning Dr. Regester 

I am e-mailing to see if I can reschedule my final exam for Tuesday afternoon. I hoped to reschedule my other exam, but that is not possible. I also have a 
time conflict at8 am on Tuesday. I am going to the Dean today. I was was not sure when to give you my pink slip. Thank you for your time and I look 
forward yo your response. 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:05 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Final Paper 

Dear : Yes, I have received your paper. Thanks for your contribution to the class this semester. Have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Final Paper 

7:53 AM 

Good morning Professor! 

Hereis myfinalpaper, lhope you enjoyit. I will mostlikely emailyouafter my Spanishto confirm thatyoureceived my paper. 
Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:06 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: Rescheduling Final - 204 Battle Hall 

Dear 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Rescheduling Final - 

Dear Dr. Regester, 

I wanted to confirm that I will see you tomorrow with my pink slip at 2pm. Have a great day. 

Sincerely, 

: Correction -- Room 204 Battle Hall -- sorry for the incorrect room number. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

5:34 PM 

AAAD (reminder e-mail) 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:05 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Rescheduling Flnal AAAD: 

Dear.    : You can meet me in my office 204 Battle Hall on Tuesday at 2pro. Please send me a reminder on Monday afternoon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:39 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Rescheduling Final - AAAD 

Thank you so much. 2 pm would be perfect. Where should I go to take the exam. Thank you again 
Sincerely, 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:54 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Rescheduling Final - AAAD 
Dear " : We could do it Tuesday afternoon as well -- what about 2pm but please bring the pink slip because I have to have a copy in order to reschedule. Please let me 
know for sure when you want to take the exam. If this does not work, I can have you take the exam with the testing center on campus. But let me know for sure. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:29 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Rescheduling Final- AAAD 

Good Morning Dr. Regester 

I am e-mailing to see if I can reschedule my final exam for Tuesday afternoon. I hoped to reschedule my other exam, but that is not possible. I also have a 

time conflict at 8 am on Tuesday. I am going to the Dean today. I was was not sure when to give you my pink slip. Thank you for your time and I look 

forward yo your response. 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:18 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: FINAL AAzLD PAPER 

Dear I received your final paper. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject: k-INAL AAAD PAPER 

9:17 AM 

Attached is a copy of my final paper, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 4:07 PM 

@live.unc.e&~> 

1),2;: Laser Critique 

Dear ~: Thank you and have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Last Critique 

4:00 PM 

Dear Dr, Regester, 

forgot to to bring in my last critique this morning when I brought in my paper. I just realized that we did not hand it in at the end of last class. I attached it 

to this email if you will still accept it. Have a lovely break and happy holidays! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:37 AM 

@live.unc.edu~~ 

l~L: Final Paper 

Dear : Yes, I received your paper -- and have a good break. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Paper 

10:08 AM 

Good morning, 

I’m terribly sorry I didn’t turn in my paper during the allotted time Tuesday morning, 
So I went to your office and slid my paper under your door 

Thank you for understanding and I really enjoyed this class, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:45 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: A!’u~,d)    Critiques 

Dear : You can bring them to class today during our Final Exam. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~ject; AAAD    Critiques 

5:40 PM 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

I hope you are well. May I drop off my missing critiques (Flight and Taking of Pelham 123) to you tomorrow, if you are on campus? 

@email.unc.edu I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 12:27 PM 

cymille~fiac.net 

Submitted Proposal for PCA!ACA 

Dear Professor Miller: This is to let you know that I just submitted a proposal for the upcoming PCA/ACA conference. The submission process seemed a little 

different from last year so please let me know whenever you have chance if my proposal has been received. The title is "Gone with the Wind’s Guilty Secret: 

Reading Scarlett O’Hara and Rhett Butler as Black Characters." If you need for me to send this proposal directly to you as an attachment, I can do so. However, I did 

enter in the PCA/ACA database. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:43 PM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Final and extxa credit 

Dear : When you complete the exam and turn in your final, I will have my gradebook on hand and we can look over your grades at that time. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Thursday, 12::t:t PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Final and extra credit 

Good afternoon Professor Regester, 

I hope that you are having a great day and are ready to give the final! 

I have a couple of questions: 

How will the extra credit be accounted for in the class? 

Also, is there any way that you could tell me my current grade in the class? 

Thank you for teaching a very interesting course this semester, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 1:51 PM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Thanks for the Update 

Dear Dr. Janken: Thanks much for your assistance in this matter. I really appreciate your quick and appropriate reply. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 11:42 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edtr~ 

Clarifications Regalding (hades 

Dear Professor _lanken: I have a few students appearing on my class roll who have never attended nor completed any assignments and who might have assumed that they 
dropped -- do I give them an AB or FA? Sorry for the email but this has still be unclear to me. Thanks for your assistance and I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 11:44 AM 

Janken, Kenneth R <krjmaken@email.unc.edu~~ 

I~W: Final Exam Make up 

Dear Professor Janken: Please see the email below -- I am currently submitting grades for the semester -- should I accomodate this student this week or do you have any 
suggestions. Again, I apologize for the inquiry but I want to make certain that I am proceeding in the appropriate manner. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 11:40 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Exam Make up 

When are you leaving for the holiday Mrs.Regester? I am writing you to try and reschedule this final examination. I have finally received the exam 

excuses. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 12:45 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Wednesday Night Screenings for Spring 2013 

Please reserve a room for my Wednesday night screenings 6-pm to 8pm for my AAAD 250 Class in the Spring 2014. The following dates are listed below: 

January22 
January29 

February5 
February 12 

February 19 

February 26 

March 5 
March 12 
(Please don’t schedule during Spring Break) 
March 19 

March 26 

April 2 
April 9 
April 16 
April 23 

Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~gO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday,                  1:54 PM 

@live.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Fin~2[ Exmn Make up 

Dear.      When would you like to take the Final Exam? Or the few days prior to the beginning of next semester. I will need a copy of your exam approval. Depending on 
when you want to take the exam, I can arrange to have you take the exam through the testing office. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Exam Make up 

ll:40 AM 

When are you leaving for the holiday Mrs,Regester? I am writing you to try and reschedule this final examination. I have finally received the exam 

excuses, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:24 AM 

@live.unc.e&~> 

I~E: Fina2l Exmn Make up 

Dear     : Yes, this should work -- let me know a few days ahead and I can arrange to have you take the exam with the testing center. Have a good holiday. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, ’, 8:34 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Final Exam Make up 

Dear Mrs.Regester, 

Would it be possible for me to take the exam in the beginning of the year around 

Best, 

On , at 1:54 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <~egeste~)etnail.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear      : When would you like to take the Final Exam? Or the few days prior to the beginning of next semester. I will need a copy of your exam approval. 
Depending on when you want to take the exam, I can arrange to have you take the exam through the testing office. Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

Froml 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Final Exam Make up 

11:40 AM 

When are you leaving for the holiday Mrs.Regester? I am writing you to try and reschedule this final examination, I have finally received the 

exam excuses, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, December 18, 203L3 9:26 AM 

Ander, Katelyn <khander@email.unc.edu> 

RE: 2 Guns has arrived at the MRC! 

Dear Katelyn: Thanks so much -- if I have time this week I will come by, STncerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Ander, Katelyn 
Sent= Wednesday, December 18, 2013 8:51 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= 2 Guns has arrived at the MRC! 

Hi Chaxlene, 
Not sure if you axe axound this week or have time tbr movies but we finally have 2 Guns at the MRC and we’re saving a coW tbr you to come check out if you have 

time. Let us know if you waut us to look £~r anUthing el~ as well. }tope to see you this week but if not, have a lovely holiday! 

Best, 

Katelsa~ (and the rest of the MRC’.) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 11:53 AM 

@live.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Work on Campus 

Dear 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Work on Campus 

Dr Regester, 

~: CuaTently, I am on campus but I ~vill be here only for a couple of hours Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

10:21 AM 

Respectfully, 

I was wondering if you were working on campus thus week I’m trying to get ahead this semester, and it would be helpful to be with someone else whose working. I hope you’re doing well 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, December 19, 2013 9:07 AM 

~licia.caJnpbell@ urflv.edu 

Coat’erence 

Dear Dr. Campbell: Thanks for the invitation to the upcoming conference but unfortunately due to lack of finances I cannot attend. 1 had hoped to be able to attend this year’s 
conference but I will be going to SCMS in Seattle and ACA/PCA in Chicago so my budget is quite limited. I have not forgotten FWPCA as I still love this conference but will 
definitely try to attend next year. Give my regard to your granddaughter Sigourney as I know if I wait too long to see her she is growing so fast I won’t recognize her. Again, 
thanks for the invitation and if you need my assistance, please let me know. Have a good Holiday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, December 31, 2013 8:41 AM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Changes to course packs 

Dear Chuck: I will be teaching a new course AAAD 130 -- at this point I have not yet designed a coursepack and since this is my first time teaching, I may not create one until I 
know exactly how I intend to organize the course. Will keep you posted. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Charles W 
Sent; Monday, December 23, 2013 10:57 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Changes to course packs 

Hi Cha~-lene, 

I wanted to touch base with you about the updated changes, syllabus, on your AAAD 250 class this semester. We are here today and then back on Friday for "the 

duration. When you have time jus~t em~fil them to tne and we’ll get busy printing your pack. 

Is the AAAD 250 the only course you are teaching this semester’? 

THANKS’. 

Chuck 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 1:06 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Dear : The class meets in lOS Gardner. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Tuesday, 
Regester, Charlene B 

Sul~ject; AAAD 

11:47 AM 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

trust that you winter break well! I am taking your AAAD class and I am wondering when and where will the first class be held. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:41 AM 

.~live.unc.edu~ 

1~: Tes~t 

Dear       : I will have you take the exam through the testing center Let me contact them first and then I will get back with you and let you know how to proceed If you take the exam 
through the testing center they will set tap a time that works for you. Once you complete the exam they will deliver the exam to me. I will contact them right away. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Test 

8:49 PM 

Dear \@s. Regester, 
When would you like me to take your test? I have already scheduled one Friday morning so when would it be convenient for you? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 9:51 AM 

@live.unc.edu~ 

1~:;: Tes~t 

Dear       You will need to take the exam through Accessibility’ Resources Since the exam is for 3hours the?’ indicated that you ~vill have to set up a morning time around 8am or 8:30 am 
Once the exam is completed the?’ will seal the exam in an folder and you ~vill bring the exam to 109 Battle Hall. The person you need to contact is Cynthia Hopkins hopkinsc@email unc.edu. I 
will forward the exam to her office later today by 12noon. Please wait until they have received the exam and then contact them to arrange for the make-up Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Test 

8:49 PM 

Dear Mrs Regester, 
When would you like me to take your test? I have alrea@ scheduled one Friday morning so when would it be convenient for you? 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:39 AM 

ttopkin~ Cynthia ~cynthia hopkins@unc.edu> 

Exam Forwmded 

Dear Cynthia: Thanks for assisting with the make-up exam that I am attempting to schedule with your office. The class is AAAD and the exam is a final exam that requires 
some three hours to complete but the student might finish before this time. The student who is scheduled to take the exam is and he will contact you regarding a 

time. As indicated the exam will be sealed and returned to my department by the student. Again, thanks much for your assistance and if additional information is needed 
please contact me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:41 AM 

.~live.unc.e&~> 

l~W: Exam Forwaxded 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Hopkins, Cynthia 
Subject; Exam Forwarded 

J.0:39 AM 

Dear Cynthia: Thanks for assisting with the make-up exam that I am attempting to schedule with your office. The class is AAAD and the exam is a final exam that requires 
some three hours to complete but the student might finish before this time. The student who is scheduled to take the exam is. and he will contact you regarding a 

time. As indicated the exam will be sealed and returned to my department by the student. Again, thanks much for your assistance and if additional information is needed 
please contact me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 10:42 AM 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Contact Accessibili~ Resources to Reschednle Exam 

Dear        Your exam has been forwarded to the Accessibility Resources office. You can now contact them to schedule the final exam. If you need assistance, contact 
Cynthia Hopkins in this office. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 8, 2014 4:41 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Video for AAAD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Ethnic Notions (DVD) for AAAD 250 January 14, 2014. The class meets from 3:30-6:20pm. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 9, 2014 4:16 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

A~20 130 Course Revisions 

Dear Tim: Eunice suggested that I contact you regarding the revisions for AAAD 130 for Summer and Fall. If we decide to complete the revisions we need to notify Judith at the 
Friday Center as soon as possible. I look forward to hearing from you regarding revising this class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:43 AM 

@gm~Jl.com> 

1~:;: kw 

Dear : This is the first week of class and it is quite busy. When things begin to settle, we will schedule our meeting. Good to hear from you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~am~il.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 3::15 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: k w 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 13, 2014 10:10 AM 

Bui, Thao Nghi <tnbui@email.nnc.edu> 

I~E: Sakai support 

Dear Thao: Currently, I will use Sakai to upload documents for a new class that I am teaching this semester. If you have time could you please meet with me this week in 
order to facilitate this process. Thanks much for your assistance. Hopefully, you remember me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent; Tuesday, August 20, 2023 9:28 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Sakai support 

~-Ii Charlene, 

Of course! It w~,s my pleasure. If there is ~,nything else you need, just let me know. Good luck w~th classes~ 

Thao Nghi 

Fmm~ Reges~r, Charlene B 

Sent~ Tuesday, August 20, 2013 8:58 AM 
To= Bui, ~ao Nghi 
Subject= RE: Sakai suppo~ 
Dear Thao Nghi: Thanks tremendously for assisting me yesterday. I really appreciated all of your effo~. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2023 4:23 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Sakai support 

Thao Nghi Bui "tao-nee" 

tnbui@email.unc.edu 
929-843-5208 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 13, 2014 1:01 PM 

Bui, Thao Nghi <tnbui@email.nnc.edu> 

I~E: Sakai support 

Dear Thao: Meeting times include today from 4-Spm (Davis Library), Wednesday 3:30 - 5:30 pm (Davis Library), Thursday 11am-2pm (204 Battle Hall), Friday (anytime) Davis 
Library. Let me know what works for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 

Hi Charlene, 

Of cour3e I remember you! @ Cai~ you give me some various time3 that you are available this week? My schedule is curre~]tly pretty open, Where would you ~ke to 

Thanks, 

rhao Nghi 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent~ Monday, Janua~ 13, 20~4 10:~0 AM 
Te~ Bui, ~ao Nghi 
Subje¢t~ RE: Sakai suppoR 
Dear ~ao: Currently, I w~ll use Sakai to upload documents for a new class that I am teaching this semes~r. If you have time could you please meet with me this week in 
order to facilitate tNs process. Than~ much Br your assistance. Hopefully, you remember me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 9:18 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 

Hi Chadene~ 

Of course! It was my pleasure. If there is anything else you need, just let me know. Good luck with classes! 

T h ~1.:_3 Nghi 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 8:[;8 AM 
T~: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 
Dear Thao Nghi: Thanks tremendously for assisting me yesterday. I really appreciated all of your effort. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, August 19, 2013 4:13 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Sakai support 

Thao Nghi Bui "tao-nee" 

tnbui@email,unc,edu 
919-843-5208 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, January 13, 2014 1:03 PM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: Thanks for all your work and again, sorry for the error but you can deliver to Davis Library today from now until 5pm. I will go out for lunch but I will leave a chair 
near my office door in Davis if you want to leave the materials as I think it is pretty safe. Thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Sockell, Charles W 
Sent= Monday, 3anuary 23, 2024 20:26 AM 

To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Revised Syllabus 

Hi ChaaJene, 

We do have it completed untbrtunately. I have your desk coW ready al~ so I will print copies for your class of the new syllabus and put them with the desk coW ii~r 
you to distribute. Where and when can we deliver this to you? 

THANKS’. 

Chuck 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:05 AM 

To: Chuck Sockell <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Subject: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: If you have not already completed the coursepack for AAAD 250 -- I made a mistake on the syllabus. I have the class listed as Monday when it should be 
Tuesday. Attached is the revised version. I apologize for the error. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 13, 2014 1:16 PM 

Bui, Thao Nghi <tnbui@email.nnc.edu> 

I~E: Sakai support 

Dear Thao: Tomorrow is Tuesday and I cannot meet at 3:30 because I have a class that meets from 3:30pro - 6:20pm on Tuesday evenings. Also, T have a morning class that 
meets at 9:30 and does not end until 11am. If you want to meet around 11:30am on Tuesday we might be able to make this work. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 8ui, Thao Nghi 

Sent; Monday, January 13, 2014 1:11 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Sakai support 

Hi Charlene, 

Thanks for sending me your availability~ Let’s meet tomorrow at 3:30pro in Davis Library. I believe last time we met by your office in room 8026 and then moved 

outside into the ha~ke’ay. Would you I~ke to meet there again or is somewhere e~se ~n Dav~s Library better for you? Just let me know where to meet 

Thank you, 

Thao Nghi 

F~m: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Monday, 3anua~ 13, 20~4 l:01 PN 
To= Bui, ~ao Nghi 
Subject= RE: Sakai suppo~ 
Dear ~ao: Meeting times include today from 4-Spm (Davis Libra,), Wednesday 3:30 - 5:30 pm (Davis Library), Thursday llam-2pm (204 BaSle Hall), Friday (an~ime) Davis 
Libra,. Let me know what wor~ for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:27 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Sakai support 

Hi Charlene, 

Of course I remember you! ~ Can you give me some various times that you are available this week? My schedule is currently pretty open, Where would you like to 

Thanks, 

Thao Nghi 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:10 AM 
To; Bui, Thao Nghi 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 
Dear Thao: Currently, I will use Sakai to upload documents for a new class that I am teaching this semester. If you have time could you please meet with me this week in 
order to facilitate this process. Thanks much for your assistance. Hopefully, you remember me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent-" Tuesday, August 20, 2013 9:18 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Sakai support 

Hi Chadene, 

Of cours*:_~! It was my f)leasure, If th,:_~re is any~:hing else you need, )~st let me know. Good luck wi~:h classes[ 

Thao Nghi 

F~m: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Tuesday, August 20, 2013 8:58 AN 
To= Bui, ~ao Nghi 
Subje¢t= RE: Sakai suppo~ 
Dear Thao Nghi: Thanks tremendously for assisting me yesterday. I really appreciated all of your effo~. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, August 19, 2013 4:13 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Sakai support 

Thao Nghi Bui "tao-nee" 

919-843-5208 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, Jmmary 13, 2014 1:21 PM 

Bui, Thao Nghi <tnbui@email.nnc.edu> 

I~E: Sakai support 

Dear Thao: Yes, this works for me and we can meet near my carrell in Davis Library (8026) -- hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 1:19 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 

Hi Charlene, 

Vrn so sorry! I h~d assum~-:~d Wednesd~y said T{~esd~y. b:_d:’s meet on Wednesday at 3:30pro in Davis Library Should I men-:d: you by room 8025? 

Thanks, ~nd sorry agam ~or th~-:~ confusiorh 

Thao Nghi 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 1:16 PM 
Te: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 
Dear Thao: Tomorrow is Tuesday and I cannot meet at 3:30 because I have a class that meets from 3:30pm - 6:20pm on Tuesday evenings. Also, I have a morning class that 
meets at 9:30 and does not end until 11am. If you want to meet around 11:30am on Tuesday we might be able to make this work. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 1:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 

Hi Charlene, 

Thanl~s for sending me your avail~;bility. [.e(s meet tomorrow i~t 3:30pro in D~;vis Libn~ry. ~ believe k~st th~e we met by your office it~ room 8025 and then moved 

outside mto ~:he haHw~W. Would you Hke to meet there ~ga~n or is somewhere e~se m I:)av~s Library bet~:er for you? Just ~e~: me know where to meet you. 

Thank you, 

Thao Nghi 

F~m= Regester, Charlene B 
Senti Monday, Januaw 13, 2014 1:01 PM 

To: Bui, ~ao Nghi 
Subject: RE: Sakai suppo~ 
Dear ~ao: Meeting times include today from 4-Spin (Davis Libra,), Wednesday 3:30 - 5:30 pm (Davis Library), Thursday ~am-2pm (204 BaSle Hall), Friday (an~ime) Davis 
Libra,. Let me know what worB for you. Sincerely, Charlene Reges~r 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:27 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 

Of course I r~-:~nlember you! @ (::an you give me some various l:~rnes that you afe available this week? IVly schedule ~s currendy pretty open. Where wouM you ]~ke to 

meet~ 

Thanks, 

Thao Nghi 

~mm: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, Januaw 13, 2014 10:10 AM 
To: Bui, ~ao Nghi 
~ubjeet: RE: Saka~ suppo~ 
Dear ~ao: Currently, I will use Sakai to upload documents for a new class that I am teaching this semester, If you have time could you please meet with me this week in 
order to facilitate this process, Than~ much for your assistance, Hopefully, you remember me, Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 9:18 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 

Hi Chm’h:_m e, 

Of course! It was my pleasure. H: there is anything else you need, just let me know~ Good luck with classes! 

Thao Nghi 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 8:58 AM 
To: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Subject: RE: Sakai support 
Dear Thao Nghi: Thanks tremendously for assisting me yesterday. I really appreciated all of your effort. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Bui, Thao Nghi 
Sent: Monday, August 19, 2013 4:13 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Sakai support 



Thao Nghi Bui "tao-nee" 

919-84-3-5208 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 3L4, 20:14 8:39 AM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: Davis Library on the 8th floor Room 8026 -- I can come over before my 9:30am class and pick up the materials if you like, just let me know. Thanks again. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Charles W 
Sent; Monday, January 13, 2014 1:30 PM 

To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Revised Syllabus 

And I mn sorry... I shotdd remember the room number but could you remind me? 

TItANKS ! 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, January 13, 2014 1:03 PM 

To: Chuck Sockell <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: Thanks for all your work and again, sorry for the error but you can deliver to Davis Library today from now until 5pm. I will go out for lunch but I will leave a chair 
near my office door in Davis if you want to leave the materials as I think it is pretty safe. Thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Charles W 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:26 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Revised Syllabus 

Hi Charlene, 

We do have it completed unfortunately. I have your desk coW ready also so I will print copies for your class of the new syllabus and put tlaem witla the desk coW for 
you to distribute. Where mad when c~m we deliver this to you? 

TttANKS’. 

Chuck 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:05 AM 

To: Chuck Sockell <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Subject: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: If you have not already completed the coursepack for AAAD 250 -- I made a mistake on the syllabus. I have the class listed as Monday when it should be 
Tuesday. Attached is the revised version. I apologize for the error. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 3L4, 20:14 9:08 AM 

Sockell, Charles W <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

RE: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: I received the course pack and copies of the revised syllabus. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Charles W 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 8:52 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Revised Syllabus 

We are walking over to Davis now.., if you are not there then ifI do see you before class we’ll come back by= 

TIIANKS ! 

Chuck 

From: <Sockell>, Chuck Sockell <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Date: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 8:44 AM 

To: "regester@emaii.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Revised Syllabus 

Good Morning...whatever is best for you. If I don’t see you then I’ll get it over to you. 

THANKS! 

Chuck 

From: <Regester>, "re~ester@email.unc.edu" <re~ester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 8:38 AM 

To: Chuck Sockell <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: Davis Library on the 8th floor Room 8026 -- I can come over before my 9:30am class and pick up the materials if you like, just let me know. Thanks again. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Sockell, Charles W 
Sent-" Monday, January 13, 2014 1:30 PM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Revised Syllabus 

And I am sorry... I should remember the room number but could you remind me? 

THANKS! 

From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, January 13, 2014 1:03 PM 

To: Chuck Sockell <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: Thanks for all your work and again, sorry for the error but you can deliver to Davis Library today from now until 5pm. I will go out for lunch but I will leave a chair 
near my office door in Davis if you want to leave the materials as I think it is pretty safe. Thanks again. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= Sockell, Charles W 
Sent= Monday, January13, 2014 10:26 AM 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: Revised Syllabus 

Hi Ch~:rlene, 

We do have it completed unfortunately. I have your desk copy ready also so I will print copies for your class of the new syllabus and put them with the desk copy for 

you to distribute. Where and when cam we deliver this to you? 

THANKS’. 

Chuck 



From: <Regester>, "regester@email.unc.edu" <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:05 AM 

To: Chuck Sockell <cwsockell@store.unc.edu> 

Subje~L: Revised Syllabus 

Dear Chuck: Tf you have not already completed the coursepack for AAAD 250 -- 1 made a mistake on the syllabus. 1 have the class listed as Monday when it should be 
Tuesday. Attached is the revised version. 1 apologize for the error. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.ject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Jmmary 14, 2014 2:09 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

l~]vr: Facets New Releases: Latin American Cinema 

From: Abbey Rose [abbey@facets.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 2:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Facets New Releases: Latin American Cinema 



Forward this email 

This email was sent to regester@emaiLunc.ed~J by .a___b__b__e_~L@_f_a___c__e__t_s_:_o__[.q 

Update Profile/Email Address Instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeT~’ Privacy Policy. 

Facets Hulti-Hedia, ]:nc. 15:~7 W. Fullerton Ave. i Chicago i IlL :: 60614 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, January 14, 2014 2:10 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

DVD Requested for AAAD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Hallelujah (1929) DVD version for my AAAD 250 class for (Tuesday) January 21, 2014. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 16, 2014 8:36 AM 

L. Teresa Church @mindspfing.com> 

l~L: Scamped Document 

Dear Teresa: Thanks much. Let me kno~v when ~ve can meet again -- Thursday (afternoon), and Friday (anytime) are probably the best days but I will work with your schedule If I think of 
additional titles, I will folavard them I really appreciate your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: L. Teresa Church       @mindspring corn] 
Sent: Thursday, Janualy 16, 2014 1:28 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Scanned Document 

Dear Charlene, 

Attached are two copies of the document you permitted me to bring back 
to my office, following our discussion on Wednesday afternoon. One 
document is for your use in vie~ving on your computer, and the other is 
for you to use if you would like to have a hard copy [’or your :files. 
Please let me know if you encounter any problems accessing the 
attached files. 

Best, 

Teresa 



Frolll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=LrNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Thursday, January 16, 2014 g: 55 AM 

Ja~ken, K~rmeth R <krjanken@email.unc.edu~ 

Rese~rch Seminar 

Dear Professor Janken: This is an inquiry regarding the research course mentioned in the faculty meeting yesterday. I would have asked about the course in the meeting but I 
was fearful of doing so. Was the course in the meeting, the same one mentioned that would allow other faculty such as myself to teach a research seminar related to our field 

of study. If so, I would like to teach this course but if not then I suppose I am not interested -- even though I am still interesting in teaching a class that involves research. 

Whenever you have a chance, please respond to my query. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 16, 2014 11:30 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

ILS: AAAD 130 CCO 

Dear ~m: Yes, I will write the notification but does this mean that we will revise over the Summer so that it can be taught in the Fall? Just want to make sure before I confirm 
our agreement with the Friday Center. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: McMillan, Iim 
Sent: Thursday, January 16, 2014 10:51 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD 130 CCO 

Hi Charlene -- 

I’ve got you on my calendar for Feb 6 to discuss the lecturer guidelines. 

I spoke with Eunice yesterday and she would like us to email Judith and let her know that we will wait on developing AAAD 130 until you’ve taught the class once and I’ve 
taught it twice. If you would email Judith and cc Eunice and me, that would be great. If you’d rather I do it, that would be fine, but I think it would be better coming from an 
Associate professor. Take care and see you around. 

Tim 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January. 16, 2014 12:20 PM 

rpperelm@emaJl.unc.edu 

MUILAA~ Applicalion 

Dear Professor Rosa Perelmuter: Currently, I am considering applying to MURAP for Summer 2014. However, I will teach a course that meets from i:15-3:15 First Session 
Summer School only. Since IVlURAP generally meets on Tuesday and assuming that my application is accepted, will I be allowed to miss the first half of these meetings until 
first session ends. After the first session, I will be able to attend the entire time for all meetings. Please let me know if this is possible when you have a chance. I do not want 
to submit an application to discover that my participation does not conform to your expectations. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 17, 2014 8:34 AM 

Williams, Rona]d <rcw@emaJl.unc.edu~ 

I~E: Postdoc Meeting Next Week 

Dear Ron: Thanks for sending the email -- I really appreciate your assistance I am little slo~v because I am o,~erwhelmed with commitments right now Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Wilhams, Ronald 
Sent: Thursday, Jalqua~z 16, 2014 1:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B; Lambert, Michael C 
Subject: Postdoc Meeting Next Week 

Dear Charlene and Michael, 

I decided to save Charlene a task and go ahead and send this email to get us together for next week. 

This is confilrning that we are meeting next Thursday, January 23 at 2PM to discuss the postdoc applications and logistics. 

Assuming it is available, let’s meet in the conference room un the first l![uor. 

I louk forward to working with yuu all un this. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 17, 2014 11:03 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

A2~kD 130 

Dear Tim: Thanks for the clarification, I gave Judith incorrect information because I assumed it was a new course. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Janua~ 17, 2014 11:05 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Rese~rch Semina~ 

Dear Eunice: This is to let you know that I might be interested in teaching the research seminar but I need to talk with Janken further. He sent me his syllabus which I would 
like to review before making a final decision. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 1:57 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Meeting Needed 

Dear : Please let me know when you can meet -- I need you to interpret some German from a film that I am working on. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT}/CN=RECIP1ENTS,/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Sunday.                1:14 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILl;: A,&hD slides 

Dear : Will let you know if they work -- thanks tremendously for your assitance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Saturday, :1:34 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AAAD slides 

Here’s all of the slides compacted into one slideshow. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, Jmmary 19, 2014 1:16 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Pos~tdoctoraJ~ com~nittee report for consideration by thcul~ on the 29 

Dear Eunice: We will have our first meeting this Thursday so T will be in the office between 11am and 2pro could we meet during this time? Just let me know. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2014 4:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Postdoctoral committee report for consideration by faculty on the 29 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are doing well. 

Kindly let me know what time works from your end for a meeting to discuss the above-cited committee that you will chair. 

Best wishes and have a great weekend, 
Eunice 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:34 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: A~kD ) 

Dear Thanks for the update and ¯ Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 1:54 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    ( 

Good afternoon, 

I hope you are doing well. 
Hopefully we can work through this together, so that I do not get too far behind and my grade is 

not penalized¯ Accessibility services should send you an e-mail tomolTow regarding my condition¯ Thank you so much for evewthing you do I am really eRjoying your class so far! 

Sincerely, 



Fr~ln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~20=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, JanuaD 22, 2014 11:05 AM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Films for A~&AD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve DVD Emperor Jones (1933) and the DVD that contains the documentary on Paul Robeson for Tuesday January 28 -- AAAD 250. Your 

assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 4:00 PM 

B~ley, TiffaJ~y <’~nba~ley@email.unc.edu> 

ILS: Student - Assistance 

Dear 33ffany:      sent me a message regarding her condition and she indicated that she plans to keep up with the class as much as she can given her condition. I am 
willing to work with her. Thanks for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Bailey, 33ffany 
Sent; Wednesday, 3:07 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

Subject-" Student - Assistance 

Hello Professor Regester, 

is in your AAAD course and she notified us of a recent . She is expected to be out for approximately a week. 

Please let us know how we may be able to assist. 

Sincerely, 

Tiffany 

Tiffany Bailey 
Director 

Accessibility Resources & Service 
CB# 7214 - SASB (North) 
Suite 2126 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7214 
accessibility.unc.edu 
919-962-8300 (V) 
711 (NC-RELAY) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:22 AM 

@live.unc.edu~ 

ILE: Scheduled ex~an 

Dear       : You need to contact the woman at the testing service and just coordinate with her when you want to take the final Once you set up a date and time you go over to the testing 
office and take the exam. The?’ will send the exam back to me But you can still come and talk with me today at 11 am 204 Battle Hall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Scheduled exam 

7:13 AM 

I will be coming by your office hours today around 1 lam to discuss the final make up and the processes ~vith the testing center because I still don’t fully understand 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday 8:27 AM 

@live.unc.e&~ 

Dear       It doesn’t matter to me when you take the exam -- you just need to complete the exam. This is an arrangement created between the t~vo of you. I generally don’t give make-ups 
because this semester I have 100 students and it just too much for me to coordinate Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Wechaesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Final 

9:04 PM 

Mrs Hopskins notified you about my final scheduling tomorrow morning at 8 right? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 23, 2014 8:31 AM 

Lmnbert, Michael C <mlmnber@email.unc.edu> 

Post-Doc Meeting Later Today 

Dear Michael and Ron: This is to remind you that we will have the Post-Doc meeting today at 2pm. Eunice will attend the beginning of the meeting to convey what her 
expectations are for the committee. Post-doc applications will be available for our review. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANOE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday January 23, 2014 8:33 AM 

Willimns, Ronal d <rcw@ emaJ 1. unc. edu> 

FW: Post-Doc Meeting Later Today 

From= Regester, Charlene B 
Sent= Thursday, January 23, 2024 8:30 AM 

To: Lambert, Michael C 
Subject: Post-Doc Meeting Later Today 

Dear Michael and Ron: This is to remind you that we will have the po~t~Doc meeting today at 2pro. Eunice will attend the beginning of the meeting to convey what her 

expectations are for the committee, Post-doc applications will be available for our review. See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 1:26 PM 

~live.unc.e&~> 

I~E: Resealeh assignment 

Dear       Locate the slave ship for the number to which you were assigned. Identify the ship name, ship captain, number of slavers transported, how many survived the 
journey, place from which they were taken, and place to where they were transported. Indicate, is possible how many were women and men. The presentation should be only 
one to two minutes for next Thursdays class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent; Thursday, 12:45 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Research assignment 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I was a few minutes late to class today and did not get all the details about the slave ship research project. I remember my number and I found the 

website, What exactly do you want me to do with the information I found and which specific details should I focus on? When do you want this presented in 
class? Approximately how long should the presentation be? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~gO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 9:02 AM 

@live. unc.edn> 

1~: Thursday A~’u~d)- 

Dear Since you were not in class -- I will assign you the number 50. I will send directions regarding the assignment later today through sakai. See you on Tuesday. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 5:45 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Thursday AAAD- 

Professor Regester, 

unfortunately I was not able to attend class this morning as I had a job interview in Charlotte this morning. It is my understanding that you assigned a 

number that corresponds with a slave ship we are to present on next Thursday. I didn’t receive a number for a slave ship since I was not in class. Is there a 

number that you will assign me? 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 3:01 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Slave Ship Assignment 

Dear : You have been assigned number 51. Hope to see you on Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Friday, 9:47 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Slave Ship Assignment 

Professor Regester, 

I was unable to attend classthis past Thursday. Could you please assign me a numberforthe slave ship assignmentso thatlcan begin my projectthis 

weekend? 

Thankyouso much! 

Sincerely, 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday,               2:16 PM 

Subject: Slave Ship Assignment 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ail Participants: Based on the number to which you were assigned in ciass you will need to iocate the siave ship that corresponds with this number 

by accessing the Trans-Atlantic Siave Trade website at Emory University. You can access this website www.slavevoyages.org. Locate voyages and you wiil 

see an exhaustive list of siave ships, Identify tt~e slave ship that corresponds with the number you have been assigned and provide the [oilowing 

information: 

Name of Ship 

Ship Capatin 

Number of Slaves Transported 

Number of Slaves who survived the journey 

Place from which they were taken 

Finai Destination of Slaves 

This assignment is due next Thursday in class. I wiil ask you to present the information that your research has unveiled before the ciass. If you have 

additional questions, I will address these in class on Tuesday. 

Sincereiy, Chariene Regester 

-[his forwarded message was sent via Sal<ai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD       ,SP: site. To reply to this message dick this link to 

access Messages for this site: AAAD       SP 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 3:02 PM 

.~live.unc.edu 

EW: [INFOILMATIONAL] Funding opportunity for undergraduate students 

From: noreply(~email.uaac.edu [noreply@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 10:17 ~A2vl 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: [INFORMATIONAL] Funding opportunity for undergraduate students 

Dear Carolina Faculty, Staff and Students: 

The Ol!fice Jk~r Undergraduate Research is sponsoring a mini research proposal development workshop during its Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) iNk~rmation session. 
For more information visit: http://our unc.eduiclasses/workshops/ 

This message is sponsored by: Office :[’or Undergraduate Research 

INFORMATIONAL email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email To set your informational 
mass email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc edu, and select 
Update Personal Information 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 2:02 PM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Dear : You have been assigned number 60 -- view the assignment guidelines on sakia. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Sunday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AAAD 

J.2:42 PM 

Hello Professor Regester, 

lam            and am in your AAAD class    on 

I was wondering if I could get assigned a Slave Ship assignment to complete for thursday. 

Thank you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday,               l 1:42 AM 

@live.unc edtr-~ 

Interview 

Dear If the weather is permitting, yes I will do the interview. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: MondaY, 8:08 PM 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject;           Interview 

Good evening Professor Regester, I was just emailing you to see if you would still be available for an interview this Thursday during your office hours. 

Thanks. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:44 AM 

@ymal.com> 

AAAD 

Dear : Select any number bet~veen 75 and 100. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @ymail corn] 
Sent: Monday, 6:22 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sulziect:           AAAD 

Professor Regester, 
Hello my name is I am in your AAAD class 
to know- before entering class tomorrow what it is thank you. 

All the best, 

And would just like 

Sent from my iPhone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:45 AM 

@live.unc.edu-~ 

I~E: Slave Ship Assignment 

Dear Select any number between I00 and 250. See you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 7:0:t PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Slave Ship Assignment 

Professor Regester, 

I would like to apologize for missing class last Thursday 

number I had for the slave voyage assignment? 

ThankYou, 

I was wondering what 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:46 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Slave Ship Assignment 

Dear If I have not already talked with you -- select any number starting at 200. See you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 7:04 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Slave Ship Assignment 

Dear Professor Regester, 

wanted to apologize for being absent to your course last Thursday, 

I wanted to contact you to receive my number that was assigned in class for the Slave Ship Assignment. 

Thank you for your understanding, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wedne sday, 5:10 PM 

@live.~mc.edu-~ 

ILE: Slave Voyage Database 

Dear : Assuming that the database becomes available again, select any ship and report on this. Hope to see you tomorrow in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Slave Voyage Database 

4:46 PN 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

I am in your AAAD: course. The Slave Voyage Database seems to be down today. When I checked about a week ago, the site was 
working fine. However, my designated slave ship did not provide the logistics desired. I was going to simply pick another ship today but now the database 
is down. Please let me know what I should or can do in the mean in order to have something for tomorrow class session. 
Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 5:11 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Slave Ship Project 

Dear     Yes, other students have encountered problems -- if it becomes available or when it becomes available continue to do the research. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 
From; 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:23 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" FW: Slave Ship Project 

I am still unable to access the database on the slave voyages website and when I get to this domain on the site : 

http://www.slavevoyal~es.org/tast/database/search.faces an error occurs every time. I was wondering if any other students were having the same 

troubles. My ship number was 39 and if I remember correctly the ship’s main voyage was to Brazil but I still do not have enough information to do the full 

presentation. 

Thanks, 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:54 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene 

Subject: Slave Ship Project 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I am having numerous trouble accessing the Slave Ship website. Everytime I try to access the site it tells me there is an error. Also I was wondering if it 

would be necessary for me to have a PowerPoint or any type of visual to show the class about my ship. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wedne sday, 5:12 PM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Slave Ship Assignment 

Dear : Yes, I am aware of the problems but if it becomes available continue to do the research. Hope to see you tomorrow in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:20 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Slave Ship Assignment 

I attempted to search the database, but an error message keeps occurring. I was able to access it yesterday, but now it takes me to an Error page, 
and I am unable to get the information I need for the assignment. I will continue to check the website, but I wanted to let you know that the 
website is having issues. I’ve talked with other students in the class and they are having the same issues as well. 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday,               2::16 PM 
Subject: Slave Ship Assignment 

To: All Participants 
From: Charlene Regester 
Dear All Part-icipants: Based on the number to which you were assigned in class you will need t-o locate the slave ship t-hat corresponds with this 
number by accessing the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade website at Emory UniversiW. You can access this website www.slavevoyages.org. Locate 
voyages and you will see an exhaustive list of’ slave ships, ldenti~y the slave ship that corresponds with the number you have been assigned and 
provide the following information: 
Name of Ship 
Ship Capatin 
Number of Slaves Transported 
Nmnber of Slaves who survived the journey 
Place from which they were taken 
Final Destination of Slaves 
This assignment is due next Thursday in class. I will ask you to present-the information that your research has unveiled before t-he class. If you 
have additional questions, I will address these in class on Tuesday. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regest-er 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD       .SP " site. To reply to this message click this 
link to access Messages for this site: AAAD        .S~P 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wednesday, 5:13 PM 

@live.~mc.edtv~ 

IU:;: A~20 Voyage Database 

Dear Yes, I am aware of the problem but check again and if it becomes available continue to do your research. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:07 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" AAAD : Voyage Database 

Professor Regester, 

I was trying to attain my information for my slave ship and the website appears to be having some errors. It will not allow me to view any of the ships on 

the database. I will try again later in the day but thought I should go ahead and give you a heads up in case it does not work. 

ThankYou 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wedne sday, 5:14 PM 

@live. unc.edn> 

I~E: Slave Voyage Database 

Dear : Yes, I am aware of the problems but if it becomes available continue to do your research. Hope to see you in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Slave Voyage Database 

2:43 PM 

Professor Regester, 

I have attempted to access the slave voyage database through the link you sent out. However, every time I click on it, an error message pops up saying it 

cannot be accessed. I have talked to one other person, and he is having the same problem. Just thought I would let you know. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wedne sday, 5:15 PM 

~email .unc.edu> 

Voyages Database Not Working 

Dear       : Yes, these problems have been reported -- if the database becomes available continue to do the research. Hope to see you in class tomorrow. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:00 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; Voyages Database Not Working 

Professor Regester, 

My name is and I am in your AAAD: class that meets , , . I am trying to complete 

tomorrow’s slave voyage assignment and have run into the issue of the database not working properly. I have tried to access the database website using 

three different browsers and two different computers. I am emailing asking you if any other students have experienced this issue and if you know a way 

around this error so that I might be able to complete tomorrow’s assignment. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Wedne sday, 5:16 PM 

@live. unc.edu~~ 

Slave Voyages Website 

Dear      : Currently, problems have developed using the database -- so if it becomes available again please continue your research. Hope to see you tomorrow. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From-" 
Sent; Wednesday, :tSt: IS AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Slave Voyages Website 

Professor Regester, 

I’m having trouble with the slave voyages website. Whenever I go to the website and click on "Search the Voyages Database" it comes up with an error 

message. I went to "Downloads" and tried to down the database as an excel file, and I can see some of the information, but not all of it, and it’s much 

harder to look at. Am I clicking on the wrong thing? 

Thankyou, 

UNC Chapel Hill Class of 

Journalism and Hispanic Studies Major 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 7:01 AM 

@live.unc.edu 

ILS: having trouble with the website. 

Dear    Yes, I am aware that the website is not working -- just access whenever you can and continue your research. Even if you had completed the assignment everyone 
will not be able to present on the same day. See you in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live,unc,edu [ Co~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday 1:38 AM 
Subject: having trouble with the website, 

To: Regester, Charlene (regester) 

Froln: 

Hello Professor, 

I jnst wanted to inform you that I am having trouble with slave database. It is not aJlowing me to access the fifll database for me to complete my assignment. Because of 

this, I have yet to complete the assignment. I will tiy again in the morning before class. 

Thank you, 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages frotn file "AAAD 

Messages for this site: AAAD       .SP 

.SP site. To reply to this Inessage click this link to access 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 7:02 AM 

@live.~mc.edu 

ILE: Slave Ship Assignment 

Dear : Yes, I am aware that the website is having difficulty -- access later and continue with your research. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

[:rom: @live.unc.edu I ;@live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 12:19 AM 
Subject: Slave Ship AsSignment 

To: Regester, Charlene (regester) 

From: 

Sol~y Ms. Regester, 

I have tried multiple times to load the slaves ships page and unfortunately it is not working. I am going to sleep and will t~y again in the morning. If this does not work i 

will most likely just find a random ship. Jns~ wanted to give you a heads up to let yon know the site is down. See you in class tomom~w! 

Sincerely, 

Screen Shot ~at 12.18.01 AM.png 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages frotn file "AAAD 
Messages for this site: AAAD       .S~P 

.SP " site. To reply ~o this tnessage clickthis linkto access 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 7:02 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

1),2;: Slave Voyages Website 

Dear : Yes, I am aware that the website is not working -- try again when it becomes available and continue with your research. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Slave Voyages Website 

J.2:09 AM 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I have been trying to access the Trans-Atlantic Slave Voyages database for the past hour, however there appears to be an error that doesn’t allow us to 

access it. I have tried contacting the people in charge of the database, but the problem still hasn’t been resolved. I just wanted to let you know about this 

issue, because without this information I won’t be able to present tomorrow. 

I apologize for the late email. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday: 7:03 AM 

~live.unc.e&~> 

ILE: Slaveship Assignment 

Dear ~: Yes, I am aware that the website is experiencing difficulty -- access whenever it becomes available and continue with your research. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; Slaveship Assignment 

i0:48 PM 

Ms. Regester, 

I am in your AAAD    class on            . I have been trying to do the slave ship assignment all day, but the website is having issues. Every time I 

clicked the "Search the Voyages Database", an error kept appearing. I was able to go to all of the other tabs on the website without a problem. My 

roommate is also in your class, and she was having the same issue. If we had problems, others might have encountered the same thing. I just wrote some 

information down from the other tabs; I just wanted you to be aware of the situation. 

Stay warm! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 7:04 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Syllabus Available on SaJcai 

Dear The website is having difficulty -- try to access later or when it becomes available and continue your research. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:42 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; RE: Syllabus Available on Sakai 

When I try to access the website to do the slave ship homework the data base says that it is not working, what should I do? 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday,               1:09 PM 

Subject: Syllabus Available on Sakai 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear All Participants: The syllabus for AAAD is now avaiiable on Sakai, Sincereiy, Chariene Regester 

This forwa:ded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hiil Messages from the "AAAD:       ,SP " site. To reply to this message dick this link to 

access Messages for this site: AAAD:       .SP’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 7:05 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~F2: Slave Ship 

Dear : Yes, I am aware of the problem -- access the website when it becomes available and continue to do your research. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 

To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Slave Ship 

8:06 PM 

Hey Professor Regester, 

I have tried to complete the assignment but there is a message that continues to pop up saying that their database is down. I will continue to try and tim 

a way to complete this assignment before class, but i wanted to let you know there are issues with the site. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 7:06 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Slave Voyage 

Dear     : Yes, T am aware of the problems -- access later when it becomes available and continue to do your research. Everyone will not be able to present on the same 
day. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent; Wednesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Slave Voyage 

7:13 PM 

Professor Regester, 

Good Evening, I am trying to complete my presentation assignment, but the website is having technical difficulties which is hindering me from completing 

the assignment. I am not sure what I should do to resolve the issue, but I thought I would let you know. 

Thank You, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 30, 2014 8:48 AM 

Lmnber~, Michael C <mlmnber@email.unc.edu> 

Meeting Today 2pm 

Dear Michael and Ron: This is to remind you of our Post-doc meeting which will be held later today at 2pro. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, January 30, 2014 8:48 AM 

Willia~ns, Rona]d <rcw@emaJl.unc.edu> 

l~W: Meeting Today 2pm 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 8:47 AM 
To-" Lambert, Michael C 
Subject-" Meeting Today 2pro 

Dear Michael and Ron: This is to remind you of our Post-doc meeting which will be held later today at 2pro. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 12:41 PM 

@live. unc.edu> 

l~g: Assig~maent Due 

Dear Please bring your assignment to class on Tuesday -- you will have another opportunity to present this material before class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Thursday, 
Regester, Charlene B 

Sul~ject; Assignment Due 

9:47 AM 

I will be out of class Thursday,. ) due to catching a cold over the past few days. I feel terrible. 

Here is my assignment that was due today. 

Thank you! See you Tuesday! 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 5:51 PM 

Lmnbert, Michael C <mlmnber@email.unc.edu> 

Draft Post-Docs 

Post Doctoral Fellows1 .docx 

See attached -- will work on writing and editing later. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Post Doctoral Fellows 

Department of African, African American, and Diaspora Studies 

January 2014 

Position Statement 

The Department of African, African American, & Diaspora strongly supports UNC’s Post- 

Doctoral Program because we view this program as central to recruiting, cultivating, and training 

scholars whose research focuses on issues of diversity or minority populations. This program is 

deemed vital to heightening the minority presence on this campus particularly among 

underrepresented groups. The program has played a pivotal role in faculty recruitment for our 

department as many of our current faculty, are former fellows of the post-doctoral program. 

Therefore, we recognize the value of this program in that it provides a pool of talented scholars 

from which we might consider for potential hires in the furore. Most of all, the post-doctoral 

fellow program produces newly trained scholars from a range of fields of study and as we 

expand and grow these scholars might be tapped to bring new knowledge and enhance our 

current offerings. 

Ongoing support of the post-doctoral fellow program, however, will be contingent on the 

acquisition of appropriate funds to support a fellow(s). Since we view this program as important 

to the department’s development, it is necessary for the department to actively seek funding to 

support such fellows. The department then intends to seek outside funding sources to support 

Post-Doctoral fellows and does not intend to utilize necessary faculty resources to support a 

fellow(s). 

it is the department’s position that in the event a post-doc fellow is recruited, we do not 

encourage the fellow to engage in teaching since this activity stands to take away from their 

research unless an agreement is established with the chair or a committee. In the event that a 

fellow desires to teach then this kind of arrangement should be supported by additional funds 

made available to support teaching and with the consensus of the department to pay for the 

teaching service provided. 

We strongly urge that if a post-doc fellow is recruited by our department, they be appropriately 

assigned a mentor who can assist, supew’ise, and oversee their research. In some instances, where 

appropriate, the post-doc fellow might want to consider establishing a mentor both inside and 

outside the department if deemed appropriate. 

it is our position that the department provide appropriate office space, computer support, and 

other resources the fellow needs to conduct research and establish affiliation with our 

department. 



It is the department’s policy that the post-doctoral fellow has to be unanimously agreed upon by 

faculty in order to be officially accepted. This decision should be adhered to regardless of 

changes in faculty or department chairs. 

Recommendations 

1) We recommend that the chair seek funding to support post-doctoral fellows. 

The Post-Doc office should not advertise that our department is accepting fellows if 

we do not have the money to support such fellows. We received applications even 

though we have no funding and it is not fair to the candidate to complete the 

application materials when we cannot fund a post-doctoral fellow in a given year. 

3) We do not recommend that post-doc fellows teach unless they desire to do so and 

unless additional funding is provided for that purpose. 

4) We do not encourage the department to utilize necessary funds designated for 

faculty in the department to be re-directed or dispersed to support fellows. Outside 

funding needs to be established to support fellows. 

We recommend that the department make it known to every member of the faculty 

when a post-doctoral fellow has arrived and establishes affiliation with the 

department. 

6) We recommend that if a post-doctoral candidate is accepted and becomes affiliated 

with our department, we make every effort to support them while they are here and 

maintain a rapport with them when they leave. 

7) When we accept a post-doctoral fellow, we should rely on their expertise for future 

recruitment of faculty and scholars. 

8) We should avoid making promises that we cannot keep. 

9) We should insure that those recruited coincide with the growth and development 

proposed by the department. 



Review of 2013-14 Applicants -- Fields of Study Include: 

Multinational and transnational studies 

Queer theory, sexuality studies, 

Performance; transnational performance 

Critical spirituality 

Race and natural disasters 

Trauma Studies 

Black Masculinity 

Afro-Asian studies/j azz and hip hop studies 

Afo-Pessimism and intellectual history 

African American migrations/gender migrations-domestic diaspora 

Protest art, Madness, & Creativity 

Urban Gay men and literature 

African American athletes--historically, exploitation - black bodies 

Media studies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 5:52 PM 

Willia~ns, Rona]d <rcw@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I~W: Draft Post-Docs 

Post Doctoral Fellows1 .docx 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, February 03, 2014 5:51 PM 

To-" Lambert, Michael C 
Subject-" Draf~ Post-Docs 

See attached -- will work on writing and editing later. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Post Doctoral Fellows 

Department of African, African American, and Diaspora Studies 

January 2014 

Position Statement 

The Department of African, African American, & Diaspora strongly supports UNC’s Post- 

Doctoral Program because we view this program as central to recruiting, cultivating, and training 

scholars whose research focuses on issues of diversity or minority populations. This program is 

deemed vital to heightening the minority presence on this campus particularly among 

underrepresented groups. The program has played a pivotal role in faculty recruitment for our 

department as many of our current faculty, are former fellows of the post-doctoral program. 

Therefore, we recognize the value of this program in that it provides a pool of talented scholars 

from which we might consider for potential hires in the furore. Most of all, the post-doctoral 

fellow program produces newly trained scholars from a range of fields of study and as we 

expand and grow these scholars might be tapped to bring new knowledge and enhance our 

current offerings. 

Ongoing support of the post-doctoral fellow program, however, will be contingent on the 

acquisition of appropriate funds to support a fellow(s). Since we view this program as important 

to the department’s development, it is necessary for the department to actively seek funding to 

support such fellows. The department then intends to seek outside funding sources to support 

Post-Doctoral fellows and does not intend to utilize necessary faculty resources to support a 

fellow(s). 

it is the department’s position that in the event a post-doc fellow is recruited, we do not 

encourage the fellow to engage in teaching since this activity stands to take away from their 

research unless an agreement is established with the chair or a committee. In the event that a 

fellow desires to teach then this kind of arrangement should be supported by additional funds 

made available to support teaching and with the consensus of the department to pay for the 

teaching service provided. 

We strongly urge that if a post-doc fellow is recruited by our department, they be appropriately 

assigned a mentor who can assist, supew’ise, and oversee their research. In some instances, where 

appropriate, the post-doc fellow might want to consider establishing a mentor both inside and 

outside the department if deemed appropriate. 

it is our position that the department provide appropriate office space, computer support, and 

other resources the fellow needs to conduct research and establish affiliation with our 

department. 



It is the department’s policy that the post-doctoral fellow has to be unanimously agreed upon by 

faculty in order to be officially accepted. This decision should be adhered to regardless of 

changes in faculty or department chairs. 

Recommendations 

1) We recommend that the chair seek funding to support post-doctoral fellows. 

The Post-Doc office should not advertise that our department is accepting fellows if 

we do not have the money to support such fellows. We received applications even 

though we have no funding and it is not fair to the candidate to complete the 

application materials when we cannot fund a post-doctoral fellow in a given year. 

3) We do not recommend that post-doc fellows teach unless they desire to do so and 

unless additional funding is provided for that purpose. 

4) We do not encourage the department to utilize necessary funds designated for 

faculty in the department to be re-directed or dispersed to support fellows. Outside 

funding needs to be established to support fellows. 

We recommend that the department make it known to every member of the faculty 

when a post-doctoral fellow has arrived and establishes affiliation with the 

department. 

6) We recommend that if a post-doctoral candidate is accepted and becomes affiliated 

with our department, we make every effort to support them while they are here and 

maintain a rapport with them when they leave. 

7) When we accept a post-doctoral fellow, we should rely on their expertise for future 

recruitment of faculty and scholars. 

8) We should avoid making promises that we cannot keep. 

9) We should insure that those recruited coincide with the growth and development 

proposed by the department. 



Review of 2013-14 Applicants -- Fields of Study Include: 

Multinational and transnational studies 

Queer theory, sexuality studies, 

Performance; transnational performance 

Critical spirituality 

Race and natural disasters 

Trauma Studies 

Black Masculinity 

Afro-Asian studies/j azz and hip hop studies 

Afo-Pessimism and intellectual history 

African American migrations/gender migrations-domestic diaspora 

Protest art, Madness, & Creativity 

Urban Gay men and literature 

African American athletes--historically, exploitation - black bodies 

Media studies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 5:52 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu~~ 

I~W: Draft Post-Docs 

Post Doctoral Fellows1 .docx 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, February 03, 2014 5:51 PM 

To-" Williams, Ronald 
Subject: FW: Draft Post-Docs 

From-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sent; Monday, February 03, 2014 5:51 PM 

To: Lambert, Michael C 
Subject-" Draft Post-Docs 

See attached -- will work on writing and editing later. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Post Doctoral Fellows 

Department of African, African American, and Diaspora Studies 

January 2014 

Position Statement 

The Department of African, African American, & Diaspora strongly supports UNC’s Post- 

Doctoral Program because we view this program as central to recruiting, cultivating, and training 

scholars whose research focuses on issues of diversity or minority populations. This program is 

deemed vital to heightening the minority presence on this campus particularly among 

underrepresented groups. The program has played a pivotal role in faculty recruitment for our 

department as many of our current faculty, are former fellows of the post-doctoral program. 

Therefore, we recognize the value of this program in that it provides a pool of talented scholars 

from which we might consider for potential hires in the furore. Most of all, the post-doctoral 

fellow program produces newly trained scholars from a range of fields of study and as we 

expand and grow these scholars might be tapped to bring new knowledge and enhance our 

current offerings. 

Ongoing support of the post-doctoral fellow program, however, will be contingent on the 

acquisition of appropriate funds to support a fellow(s). Since we view this program as important 

to the department’s development, it is necessary for the department to actively seek funding to 

support such fellows. The department then intends to seek outside funding sources to support 

Post-Doctoral fellows and does not intend to utilize necessary faculty resources to support a 

fellow(s). 

it is the department’s position that in the event a post-doc fellow is recruited, we do not 

encourage the fellow to engage in teaching since this activity stands to take away from their 

research unless an agreement is established with the chair or a committee. In the event that a 

fellow desires to teach then this kind of arrangement should be supported by additional funds 

made available to support teaching and with the consensus of the department to pay for the 

teaching service provided. 

We strongly urge that if a post-doc fellow is recruited by our department, they be appropriately 

assigned a mentor who can assist, supew’ise, and oversee their research. In some instances, where 

appropriate, the post-doc fellow might want to consider establishing a mentor both inside and 

outside the department if deemed appropriate. 

it is our position that the department provide appropriate office space, computer support, and 

other resources the fellow needs to conduct research and establish affiliation with our 

department. 



It is the department’s policy that the post-doctoral fellow has to be unanimously agreed upon by 

faculty in order to be officially accepted. This decision should be adhered to regardless of 

changes in faculty or department chairs. 

Recommendations 

1) We recommend that the chair seek funding to support post-doctoral fellows. 

The Post-Doc office should not advertise that our department is accepting fellows if 

we do not have the money to support such fellows. We received applications even 

though we have no funding and it is not fair to the candidate to complete the 

application materials when we cannot fund a post-doctoral fellow in a given year. 

3) We do not recommend that post-doc fellows teach unless they desire to do so and 

unless additional funding is provided for that purpose. 

4) We do not encourage the department to utilize necessary funds designated for 

faculty in the department to be re-directed or dispersed to support fellows. Outside 

funding needs to be established to support fellows. 

We recommend that the department make it known to every member of the faculty 

when a post-doctoral fellow has arrived and establishes affiliation with the 

department. 

6) We recommend that if a post-doctoral candidate is accepted and becomes affiliated 

with our department, we make every effort to support them while they are here and 

maintain a rapport with them when they leave. 

7) When we accept a post-doctoral fellow, we should rely on their expertise for future 

recruitment of faculty and scholars. 

8) We should avoid making promises that we cannot keep. 

9) We should insure that those recruited coincide with the growth and development 

proposed by the department. 



Review of 2013-14 Applicants -- Fields of Study Include: 

Multinational and transnational studies 

Queer theory, sexuality studies, 

Performance; transnational performance 

Critical spirituality 

Race and natural disasters 

Trauma Studies 

Black Masculinity 

Afro-Asian studies/j azz and hip hop studies 

Afo-Pessimism and intellectual history 

African American migrations/gender migrations-domestic diaspora 

Protest art, Madness, & Creativity 

Urban Gay men and literature 

African American athletes--historically, exploitation - black bodies 

Media studies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:24 AM 

@sog.unc.edu> 

1~: A~D Class 

Dear         : You can email me your critique -- sony to hear of your health problems. Glad you went to check it out and I wish you a quick recovely. Look forward to seeing you when 
your return and keep me posted Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlen£ B 

Subject: AAAD    - Class 

6:00 PM 

Prof?ssor Regester, 

I was rushed to campus health today because of                                                                  I have appointments with                                  tomorro~v, 
so I will not be able to make it to class. I completed my "Hallelujah" critique. Should I email it to you or bring it to class next week? Please let me know- if I need to do anything else 

Best, 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Class ol 
Media Production i Department of Communications 

@email.unc.edui 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 8:37 AM 

Faison, Christopher <chris thi~n@unc.edu> 

l~g: Hey Dr. Regester 

Dear Chris: I have some time on Thursday around 2pm or after. If you come right at 2 1 will be in Battle Hall Room 204. If you come after around 3pro I will be in Davis Library 
Room 8026 8th floor. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Faison, Christopher 
Sent; Tuesday, February 04, 2014 7:56 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Hey Dr. Regester 

the Facsli:y £~ecstive Comrnitl:e,’-~ at the en,q oF the month, P,n,q i wsnl:e,q to rsn a ~ew l:i~ings p~si: ;,,ou first, 

Thsnks for your time, 

Chris~o~sh~sr I:?, ~aison I Coor,qmator, Minority Ma~e Men~:oring & Engagement 

Center f~x Studen[ Su~:cess ~md Acs~erni~: Counseling ~ 220:~ SA5~3 North 

D~rect: 91%966.524~ ~ Fax: 919.843.8134 ~ Ems~k dxis_fNson@unc,edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 4, 2014 8:57 AM 

Faison, Christopher <chris thi~n@unc.edu> 

l~E: Hey Dr. Regesler 

Okay -- see you then. Send me an email reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: l:aison, Christopher 

Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 20:t4 8:S6 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Sul~jeet; RE: Hey Dr. Regester 

Th~.nks for your quick reply. 1 cat; come by your BaSle H~.il o~ce st 2p this Thursday. Thanks and look forward to chs@nfi! Ci~ris 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2014 8:37 AM 

To-" Faison, Christopher 
S..bjeet: RE: Hey Dr. Regester 

Dear Chris: I have some time on Thursday around 2pm or after. If you come right at 2 1 will be in Battle Hall Room 204. If you come after around 3pm I will be in Davis Library 
Room 8026 8th floor. Just let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Faison, Christopher 
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 20:t4 7:56 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Hey Dr. Regester 

Tha~ks for your time, 

Center for’ Studen~ Success arid Acsdemic Cour~selir~g i 2203 SbSk? North 

Dir’ec~: 9i9.966.5245 Fax: 92,’%843,8134 J Emaik chris faison@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:07 PM 

@unc.edu~ 

Screening Tomorrow Night 

Dear       :: Please come and pick up the film for tomorrow night’s screening. I will have to leave campus around 4pro to go to dinner prior to the lecture at the Stone 
Center at 7pro. Thanks tremendously. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 5:09 PM 

ttopkin~ Cynthia ~cynthia hopkins@unc.edu> 

Dis~egmd Email Regmding Screening 

Dear Cynthia: Please forgive me for sending an email that was directed to a student. Sorry, I hit the wrong key. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday 5:09 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

I~W: Scleening To~nolrow Night 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:07 PM 
To-" 
Subject: S~re~ning Tomorrow Night 

Dear.       Please come and pick up the film for tomorrow night’s screening. I will have to leave campus around 4pm to go to dinner prior to the lecture at the Stone 
Center at 7pm. Thanks tremendously. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, February 6, 2014 9:01 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Localing a Fihn 

Dear Fred: Currently, I am writing a book chapter on Stepin Fetchit and he appeared in Hearts in Dixie 1929. I have checked several sources to locate this film but it is not in 
circulation. Therefore, I would like to see what archive or film library might house a print of this film so that I can propose a grant to support my transportation to see this film. 
It is really important that I screen the film -- since it is important to my discussion. If possible, can you help me to locate this film i.e. Library of Congress, George Eastman 
House etc. Will discuss further when I see you in person. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 6:41 AM 

@live. unc.edu> 

I~E: APE’d)    Class Cancelled Today 

Dear Yes, we did watch Emperor Jones (1933). See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 6:37 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: AAAD : Class Cancelled Today 

Professor Regester, 

My name is and I am a student in your AAAD class. Unfortunately I was sick last week and missed class on Tuesday; I was wondering 

which film we watched since the schedule got off track due to the snow day. I have found The Emperor Jones on YouTube, so if that is the film that we 
watched I will prepare a critique for it to bring to class. I appreciate your help and will see you tomorrow! 

Best, 

’, Olde Campus Upper Quad 

~live.unc.edu 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday :11:50 AM 

Subject: AAAD Class Cancelled Today 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ail Participants: Due to the weather, I have made a decision to cancel ciass today and the screening scheduied for tomorrow from 6-Spm. Please 

keep abreast of the reading material and bring your critique for Hallelujah next week to class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

-[his forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hiil Messages frorn the "AAAD       .SP: ’ site. To reply to this message click this link to 

access Messages for this site: AAAD:       .S~P 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 6:44 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Meeting 

Dear Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sunday, 
Regester, Charlene B 

Sul~ject; Meeting 

7:27 PM 

Just a reminder I will be able to tneet up tomonow in Davis..I should be there ~round 12:15. 

@live,unc,edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 10, 2014 9:08 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Coat’erence 

Dear Tim: I think De’Nasia Pitchford was listed on the earlier list but her name was not on the last received for the conference presenters. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:21 AM 

~ym~l.com> 

ILE: 

Dear : Hope your health improves and see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From:: @ymail corn] 
Sent: Monday, 9:16 ~4 
To: Peters on, Loida Pereira; Fletcher, W Miles; Regester, Charlene B 
Sulziect: 

Dear professors, 
My name is I am currently on the team here at the university I have missed classes in your class due to and recently because of many doctors 
appointments for . in the last week or so and today and tomon-ow I ;vill be 
I will be missing class due to these I am truly sorly about how- spur of the moment this was to make me miss classes I will try to touch base formally with you immediately after 
this has taken place. 

All the best 

Sent from my iPhone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 11, 2014 5:21 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILE: Dlafl with comments 

Dear Eunice: Currently, I am in class since I have a 9:30am and 3 hour class from 3:30pm-6:20pm. Will attempt to make changes before the meeting on Wednesday. Also, I 
will attend a conference in March and April and would like to discuss funding since I only have $400 remaining in my account. Thanks for the revisions. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 

P~om-¯ SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent-" Tuesday, February :t:t, 20:t4 2:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Draft with comments 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are doing well. Please find attached your committee’s draft report. Let me know if you have any questions. 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 9:58 AM 

~email .unc.edu-~ 

ILS: AAAD    Ne~ Week 

Dear Hope things are going well and sorry to hear about I look forward to seeing you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    Next Week 

11:00 AM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

Yesterday, I went                                           . I need to go to my hometown      next week to 
off. I will turn in my critique of Within Our Gates on Tuesday via email. Will my missing class on Tuesday penalize my participation grade? 

and take some time 

Thank you, 

UNC Gillings School of Public Health 
Health Policy and Management 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:00 AM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: MIDTERM EXAM (AAAD ) 

Dear     The exam has been moved to Thursday 
Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Friday, 8:47 PM 
To: Regester, Chal-le;ae B 

Subject: M]DTERM EXAM (AAAD       ) 

Hello Dr Regester, 

Is the midterm exam still going to be Tuesday, 

Thanks! 

You need to read at least through the first 100 pages of How to Lose Your Mother Hope to see you tomorrow Sincerely, 

? Also, what page do ;ve read to in How- to Lose Your Mother? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 17, 2014 4:24 PM 

Lmnbert, Michael C <mlmnber@email.unc.edu> 

Post-Doc Revisions 

With comments - Post Doctoral Fellowsl(3).docx 

Dear Michael: Attached are the revisions that Eunice recommended for your draft. Currently, I am making changes and will provide revised version on Wednesday. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Post Doctoral Fellows 

Department of African, African American, and Diaspora Studies 

January 2014 

Position Statement 

The Department of African, African American, & Diaspora strongly supports UNC’s Post- 

Doctoral Program because we view this program as central to recruiting, cultivating, and training 

scholars whose research focuses on issues of diversity or minority populations. This program is 

deemed vital to heightening the minority presence on this campus particularly among 

underrepresented groups. The program has played a pivotal role in faculty recruitment for our 

department as many of our current faculty, are former fellows of the post-doctoral program. 

Therefore, we recognize the value of this program in that it provides a pool of talented scholars 

from which we might consider for potential hires in the furore. Most of all, the post-doctoral 

fellow program produces newly trained scholars from a range of fields of study and as we 

expand and grow these scholars might be tapped to bring new knowledge and enhance our 

current offerings. 

Ongoing support of the post-doctoral fellow program, however, will be contingent on the 

acquisition of appropriate funds to support a fellow(s). Since we view this program as important 

to the department’s development, it is necessary for the department to actively seek funding to 

support such fellows. The department then intends to seek outside funding sources to support 

Post-Doctoral fellows and does not intend to utilize necessary faculty resources to support a 

fellow(s). 

it is the department’s position that in the event a post-doc fellow is recruited, we do not 

encourage the fellow to engage in teaching since this activity stands to take away from their 

research unless an agreement is established with the chair or a committee. In the event that a 

fellow desires to teach then this kind of arrangement should be supported by additional funds 

made available to support teaching and with the consensus of the department to pay for the 

teaching service provided. 

!4/-e strongly urge that ~[a post-doc fellow is recruited by our department, they be appropriately 

assigned a mentor who can assist, supervise, and oversee their research [this is a university 

policy. Thus, no need to include it here]. In some instances, where appropriate, the post-doc 

fellow might want to consider estabfishing a mentor both inside and outside the department ~ 

deemed appropriate [department’s financially supporting the post-doc fellow are responsible for 

thi s]. 



It is our position that the department provide appropriate office ~pace, computer support, and 

other resources the fellow needs~ to conduct research and establish aJ.f!#ation with our 

department. [this is required by the Carolina post-doc program]. 

It is the department’s policy that the post-doctoral fellow has to be unanimously agreed upon by 
facultyinordertobeofficiallyaccepted. This decision to suI2port a post-doc or wha~?] shouM 

be adhered to regardless of chanlzes in faculty or department chairs. 

Recommeudations [Mosi of ~he recommendations echo what is in the preceding narrative 

thus what t~llows below seems redundan@ 

1) We recommend that the chair seek funding to support post-doctoral fellows. 

The Post-Doc office shouM not advertise that our department is accepting fellows if we 

do not have the money to support such fellows. We received applications even though 

we have no funding and it is not fair to the candidate to complete the application 

materials when we cannot fund a post-doctoral fellow in a given year. fall 

departments - whether they have money or not - receive notices every year. Thus, 

we are not excerpt from this university practice]. 

3) We do not recommend that post-doc fellows teach unless they desire to do so and 
unless additional funding is provided for that purpose. 

4) We do not encourage the department to utilize necessary funds designated for 
faculty in the department to be re-directed or dispersed to snpport fellows. Outside 
funding needs to be established to support fellows. 

s) We recommend that the department make it known to every member of the faculty 

when a post-doctoral fellow has arrived and establishes affiliation with the 

department. 

6) We recommend that if a post-doctoral candidate is accepted and becomes affiliated 

with our department, we make every effort to support them while they are here and 

maintain a rapport with them when they leave. 

When we accept a post-doctoral fellow, we should rely on their expertise for future 

recruitment of facult), and scholars. [we cannot make a promise that we are going to 

hire a post-doctoral fellow, tn a given year, hiring is depemlent on lines authorized ~v 

the Dean’s office and very much determined ~v ¢he priorities of the College qf Avts and 

Sciences and university’s budget outIook]. See your item 8. 



8) We should avoid making promises that we cannot keep. 

We should insure that those recruited coincide with the growth and development 

proposed by the department. 

Review of 2013-14 Applicants -- Fields of Study Include: 

Multinational and transnational studies 

Queer theory, sexuality studies, 

Performance; transnational performance 

Critical spirituality 

Race and natural disasters 

Trauma Studies 

Black Masculinity 

Afro-Asian studiesij azz and hip hop studies 

Afo-Pessimism and intellectual history 

African American migrations/gender migrations-domestic diaspora 

Protest art, Madness, & Creativity 

Urban Gay men and literature 

African American athletes--historically, exploitation - black bodies 

Media studies 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, February 17, 2014 4:24 PM 

Willia~ns, Rona]d <rcw@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I~W: Post-Doc Revisions 

With comments - Post Doctoral Fellowsl(3).docx 

From: Regester, Charlene B 

Sent: Monday, February 17, 2014 4:24 PM 

To-" Lambert, Michael C 
Subject-" Post-Doc Revisions 

Dear Michael: Attached are the revisions that Eunice recommended for your draft. Currently, I am making changes and will provide revised version on Wednesday. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



Post Doctoral Fellows 

Department of African, African American, and Diaspora Studies 

January 2014 

Position Statement 

The Department of African, African American, & Diaspora strongly supports UNC’s Post- 

Doctoral Program because we view this program as central to recruiting, cultivating, and training 

scholars whose research focuses on issues of diversity or minority populations. This program is 

deemed vital to heightening the minority presence on this campus particularly among 

underrepresented groups. The program has played a pivotal role in faculty recruitment for our 

department as many of our current faculty, are former fellows of the post-doctoral program. 

Therefore, we recognize the value of this program in that it provides a pool of talented scholars 

from which we might consider for potential hires in the furore. Most of all, the post-doctoral 

fellow program produces newly trained scholars from a range of fields of study and as we 

expand and grow these scholars might be tapped to bring new knowledge and enhance our 

current offerings. 

Ongoing support of the post-doctoral fellow program, however, will be contingent on the 

acquisition of appropriate funds to support a fellow(s). Since we view this program as important 

to the department’s development, it is necessary for the department to actively seek funding to 

support such fellows. The department then intends to seek outside funding sources to support 

Post-Doctoral fellows and does not intend to utilize necessary faculty resources to support a 

fellow(s). 

it is the department’s position that in the event a post-doc fellow is recruited, we do not 

encourage the fellow to engage in teaching since this activity stands to take away from their 

research unless an agreement is established with the chair or a committee. In the event that a 

fellow desires to teach then this kind of arrangement should be supported by additional funds 

made available to support teaching and with the consensus of the department to pay for the 

teaching service provided. 

!4/-e strongly urge that ~[a post-doc fellow is recruited by our department, they be appropriately 

assigned a mentor who can assist, supervise, and oversee their research [this is a university 

policy. Thus, no need to include it here]. In some instances, where appropriate, the post-doc 

fellow might want to consider estabfishing a mentor both inside and outside the department ~ 

deemed appropriate [department’s financially supporting the post-doc fellow are responsible for 

thi s]. 



It is our position that the department provide appropriate office ~pace, computer support, and 

other resources the fellow needs~ to conduct research and establish aJ.f!#ation with our 

department. [this is required by the Carolina post-doc program]. 

It is the department’s policy that the post-doctoral fellow has to be unanimously agreed upon by 
facultyinordertobeofficiallyaccepted. This decision to suI2port a post-doc or wha~?] shouM 

be adhered to regardless of chanlzes in faculty or department chairs. 

Recommeudations [Mosi of ~he recommendations echo what is in the preceding narrative 

thus what t~llows below seems redundan@ 

1) We recommend that the chair seek funding to support post-doctoral fellows. 

The Post-Doc office shouM not advertise that our department is accepting fellows if we 

do not have the money to support such fellows. We received applications even though 

we have no funding and it is not fair to the candidate to complete the application 

materials when we cannot fund a post-doctoral fellow in a given year. fall 

departments - whether they have money or not - receive notices every year. Thus, 

we are not excerpt from this university practice]. 

3) We do not recommend that post-doc fellows teach unless they desire to do so and 
unless additional funding is provided for that purpose. 

4) We do not encourage the department to utilize necessary funds designated for 
faculty in the department to be re-directed or dispersed to snpport fellows. Outside 
funding needs to be established to support fellows. 

s) We recommend that the department make it known to every member of the faculty 

when a post-doctoral fellow has arrived and establishes affiliation with the 

department. 

6) We recommend that if a post-doctoral candidate is accepted and becomes affiliated 

with our department, we make every effort to support them while they are here and 

maintain a rapport with them when they leave. 

When we accept a post-doctoral fellow, we should rely on their expertise for future 

recruitment of facult), and scholars. [we cannot make a promise that we are going to 

hire a post-doctoral fellow, tn a given year, hiring is depemlent on lines authorized ~v 

the Dean’s office and very much determined ~v ¢he priorities of the College qf Avts and 

Sciences and university’s budget outIook]. See your item 8. 



8) We should avoid making promises that we cannot keep. 

We should insure that those recruited coincide with the growth and development 

proposed by the department. 

Review of 2013-14 Applicants -- Fields of Study Include: 

Multinational and transnational studies 

Queer theory, sexuality studies, 

Performance; transnational performance 

Critical spirituality 

Race and natural disasters 

Trauma Studies 

Black Masculinity 

Afro-Asian studiesij azz and hip hop studies 

Afo-Pessimism and intellectual history 

African American migrations/gender migrations-domestic diaspora 

Protest art, Madness, & Creativity 

Urban Gay men and literature 

African American athletes--historically, exploitation - black bodies 

Media studies 



~"ronl; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --</O=~R,~C EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHlZ23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 
Monday, February 17, 2014 5:41 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <l]reddie@email.nnc.edw~ 

Within Our Gates 

Dear Fred: 3ust wanted to let you know that the DVD copy of Within Our Gates in your collection is a bad version. You should try to locate the library of congress DVD version. 

Also, I did not realize that I had made a DVD copy of the library of congress version. I will bring my copy over to be added to the reserve videos, Thanks much for your 

assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:24 AM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: E~n~ on Thursday 

Dear      Please note that I consider this material personal in much the same manner that I consider lecture notes. However, I will attempt to provide some guidelines for 
preparing for the exam on Sakai after our class meeting today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Fronl: ~ 
Sent: Monday, 9:21 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam on Thursday 

Dear Professor Regester, 

I was wondering if you could possibly upload the power point presentations you have been showing in class on to sakai so that our class could use them to 

study for our exam on Thursday. 

Thanks, and see you in class tomorrow. 

UNC-Chapel Hill Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:02 AM 

~gmail.com> 

ILl:;: Class today 

Dear 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Class today 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

I am unfortunately unable to attend class today. I am a p~t of UNC’s 

( http://vx~vw., .org/) 

at the business school a~d must present this afternoon/tonight. 

Hope to see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

@cjmail.com] 
9:54 All 

I hope yon’ll tmderstand my absence ¢~s this is a University extended-edncation opportuniU and was rescheduled to today due to the snow last Thursday. I’ll be sure to 

bring in two response papers to class next Tuesday. 

Let me know if there’s anything fix)m class that I miss today. Hopefully, I’ll be able to watch the movie on my own. 

Th~ks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~/O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU~EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIP1ENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 11:57 AM 

Rt>we, Beth L <blr@email.unc.edu> 

Newspaper Assignment tbr Class 

Dear Beth: Currently, I am preparing for the newspaper assignment required for my class. I will assign the newspaper today in class -- I can let students know that they should 
come to the reference desk in order to complete the microfilm research. Also, I will indicate the hours for which this office will be open. Thanks again for your assistance and if 

you have additional instructions please let me know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:58 AM 

@live.anc.edu 

ILE: Office Hours and Exan~ 

Dear       I have another class that meets for 3hours today so you will have to get the information from someone in class. Later today I will post some instructions on Sakai 
for the exam on Thursday. Hope you are feeling better and will see you on Thursday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @live.unc.edu [ ~live.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, I :t: 56 AM 
Subject-" Office Hours and Exam 

To: Regester, ChMene (regester) 

Frotn: 

Hello Ms. Regester, 

Unfortunately I took some N~Quil last night because I wasn’t feeling well and I overslept. Is there an~-ay I can tneet you in office hours to get what I missed today. If 

not can you tell me whether or not you explained what is going to be on the test Thnrsday so I can ask someone else from class for the information? 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD 

Messages for this site: AAAD       .S__~P 

.SP " site. To reply to this message clickthis linkto access 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:08 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Update 

Dear       : When you have a chance please try to meet with me. I did not receive the list of students who attended the screening the night you served in my absence. Also, 
I am going to see Twelve Years a Slave on Friday at 6:30 Student Union so let me know if you want to go. Hope things are going well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 5:01 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

1~9;: Within Our Gates 

Dear Fred: No worry, I later realized that I had a DVD copy made of the Library of Congress version. I brought my copy over to the MRC today to be put on reserve. Thanks 
for all of your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" Metz, Winifred F 
Sent; Tuesday, February 18, 2014 3:24 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Within Our Gates 

i’m sony about that. i’ll try to figure something out. 

thanks, 

mnifred 

Winifred Fordham Metz 

Media Librarian & Head, Media Resources Center 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

f reddie ~d~,e m all. u nc. ed u 

919-962-4099 

On Feb 17, 2014, at 5:40 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: Just wanted to let you know that the DVD copy of Within Our Gates in your collection is a bad version. You should try to locate the library of congress 
DVD version. Also, I did not realize that I had made a DVD copy of the library of congress version. I will bring my copy over to be added to the reserve videos. 
Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 5:45 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

ILS: Meeting: l?ost-tenure review 

Dear Eunice: I am giving an exam for my class at 9:30 -- can we do it later in the day because I will be in the office from 11am until 2pm. Just let me know what works for 
you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: SaNe, Eunice N 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2014 5:05 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting: Post-tenure review 

Dear Charlene, 

I hope you are doing well. 

Can we meet on Thursday at 8.30am to discuss your post-tenure review? 

Best wishes, 
Eunice 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:50 AM 

@live.unc.edu 

Can you Check with Me Today 

Dear       :: If possible can you come by my carrell between 4 and 5:30pro today if you have time. It is not extremely important, I just need for you to show me how to 
access some information. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 11:56 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: 12 Years a Slave Extra Credit 

Dear ’: Yes, I might give you extra credit for viewing the film elsewhere but let’s talk in class on Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 10:55 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 12 Years a Slave Extra Credit 

Professor Regester, 

My name is             and I am in your                 AAAD    class. Since you have offered seeing the CUAB screening of 12 Years a Slave as 

extra credit, I was wondering if I could watch the film on my own time and still receive extra credit, as I am not able to see the CUAB screenings in the 

Student Union due to prior engagements. 

Thank you for your time. 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, Febrnary 21, 2014 12:05 PM 

Library Media Resource Center <mrc@unc.edu> 

Reserve Video/DVD AAAD 250 

To Whom It May Concern: Please reserve Intruder in the Dust (1949) for Tuesday Feb.25, 20i4 for my AAAD 250 class. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 5:15 PM 

@live.~mc.edu-~ 

ILS: Meeting before film 

Dear It might be better to meet me atthe film because I have to go move my car closer to campus so I won’t have to walk so far tonight when the film ends. See you then. Sincerely, 
Charlene R e~,ester 
From: 
Sent: Friday, 4:49 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Meeting before fihn 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

I wanted to kno~v if you were in one of your offices before the film? Or should I just catch you there? 

Sincerely, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, ¯ 5:21 PM 

<      .~live.unc.edu> 

ILS: Tweh’e Years A Slave TonighVTomonow 

Dear Tonight’s screening starts at 6:30pm. I don’t know if they plan to have another screening tonight at later time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Friday, 3:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Twelve Years A Slave Tonight/Tomorrow 

Afternoon, 

Hey I’m planning to attend but I’m unsure about the time in which it will be shown. I tried looking for it online but prooved unhelpful. Do you know at what 
times it will be played today? 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday,, ,                2:35 PM 

Subject: Twelve Years A Slave Tonight/Tomorrow 

To: All Partici~3ants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ail Students: Please be reminded that Tweive Years a Slave will be shown tonight and tomorrow at the Student Union. The film is free with a one- 

card, You will receive extra credit if you attend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD            ’ site. To reply to this message click this link to 

access Messages for this si[e: AAAD           L 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:12 AM 

< ~live.nnc.edu-~ 

1~: 

Dear     : Yes, I will have office hours but they will be divided because I have to attend a workshop at 12noon utnil 1:30 but I will return to my office around 2pm and stay 
until 4pm. So you can come either between 11 and noon or after 2pm. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: i 
Sent: Sunday,.               9:47 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: 

Good evening professor Regester, I hope you are enjoying this recent stint of nice weather. I was just wondering if you were still having your office hours 

this Thursday so we could talk. It’s nothing serious, just wanted to discuss some things. If you are I might try to stop by if time permits me to, but if not it 

is fine. 

Best, 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill I Class of 

Management and Society, B.A. 

~live.unc.edu 

( 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, i 10:18 AM 

< .~live.unc.edu> 

1),22: Twelve Years A Slave TonighVTomonow 

Dear : No, you do not need to provide a written assessment of the film -- hope to discuss in class tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent-" Friday, 8:49 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Twelve Years A Slave Tonight/Tomorrow 

Dear Charlene Regester, 

I have just finished watching the film and I am truly moved, I did not expect the film to be anywhere near as amazing as I have come to realize it to be. I 

will be looking forward to going to any other events you suggest. 

Is there any assignment that you request upon viewing this film due by the upcoming class? 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday,                 2:35 PM 

Subject: Twelve Years A Slave Tonight/Tomorrow 

3-o: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ail Students: Please be reminded that Tweive Years a Slave will be shown tonight and tomorrow at the Student Union. ]-he film is free with a one- 

card. You will receive extra credit if you attend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai (~ UNC-Chapel Hiil Messages from the "AAAD ’ site. To reply to this nnessage click this link to 

access Messages for this site: AAAD: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, i 10:19 AM 

< ~live.unc.edu~~ 

I~E: A~%~D Extra Credit 

Dear ~    : I will send a sheet around in class which you can sign. See you on Tuesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Friday, 
Regester, Charlen~ B ’ 

Sul~ject; AAAD    Extra Credit 

8:19 PN 

Hello! 

I am planning to attend the showing of Twelve Years a Slave at midnight, but I was wondering how will you be tracking our attendance? Is there 

something I would need to bring in as proof or is my word enough? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT),’CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, i 12:19 PM 

<] ~)email .unc.edu-~ 

ILE: A~d) ’. Paper I and Midterm Exam 

Dear       : The paper is due the Tuesday before Spring Break. The mid-term is due the Tuesday after Spring break. I will discuss further in class tomorrow. Sincerely, 

Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 12:13 PM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD : Paper I and Midterm Exam 

Hello Professor Regester, 

As you know, I missed class last week so I am a little confused about the dates for Paper I and the Midterm. Could you please let me know when our first paper is due and the 

date of our midterm? 

Thanks, 

UNC Gillings School of Public Health 
Health Policy and Management 



Sen~: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 3:59 PM 

@live.unc.e&~> 

I~E: 12 Years a Slave 

Dear~ : Please sign the sheet that I will circulate in class so that you can receive extra credit. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: 12 Years a Slave 

3:32 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

was able to go see ~L2 Years a Slave in the student union on Friday evening. I had seen previously, but I watched it again to remind myself how powerful 

of a movie it was! Hopefully, it will get an Oscar next Sunday! 

See you in lecture tomorrow! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 6:23 PM 

~live.unc.edu~ 

I~E: Twelve Years A Slave TonighVTomonow 

Dear : See me in class tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent-" Monday, .4:3J. PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene ’B 

Subject-" RE: Twelve Years A Slave Tonight/Tomorrow 

Hello Professor Regester, 

was unable to see the film at the union this weekend. May I still receive extra credit if I watch it and write a summary about it? 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday,                2:35 PM 

Subject: Twelve Years A Slave Tonight/Tomorrow 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ai[ Students: Please be reminded that Tweive Years a Slave will be shown tonight and tomorrow at the Student Union. The film is free with a one° 

card~ You wii[ receive extra credit if you attend. Sincerely, Chariene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chape[ Hii[ Messages from the "AAAD ’ site. To repS/to this message click this link to 

access Messages for this site: AAAD 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT ~/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 8:36 AM 

@live.unc.edn~ 

ILE: Missed A~20 Exam 

Dear     : You can take the exam through the testing service. First, T will contact them then and give them a copy of the exam. Then T will forward the contact information to 
you. You will need to set up a time and day with them for taking the exam. I will do so later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 9::t8 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Missed AAAD Exam I 

Hello Ms. Regester, 

I emailed you last week in regards to me missing the AAAD    Exam last week. I never received an email back from you, and I unfortunately forgot who to 

contact about retaking the exam. Any help you can provide is greatly appreciated. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Tuesda?                 12:10 PM 

, < @live.unc.edu> 

I~E: OfiSce Hours 

Dear      : This would be a good time to meet -- you can walk with me from class to my office. I will have to leave at 12noon for a workshop but will return at 1:30 or 2:00 

and stay until 4pro. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Office Hours 

11:05 AM 

Morning Ms. Regester, 

Class just ended and you said that if we have any concerns regarding our test scores that we can go to your office hours. I looked up on the syllabus and 

was hoping to drop by this Thursday at 11am to discuss my current standing in your class. Would it be okay for me to show up then in 204 Battle or would 

you prefer another time? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:12 PM 

< ~live.unc.edu-~ 

ILE: OfiSce Hours 

Dear       I have a 3 hour class later today from 3:30 until 6:20 pm. If you want to meet, I show films on Wednesday night from 6-Spm Room 207 of the Undergrad -- if you ~vant to meet 
during this time this ~vorks for me. If not, let me know -- also, I will be in my office r~ght after class on Thursday from 11-12noon and 1:30 or 2:00 pm until 4pm Let me know what works best 
for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, CharleneB 

Subject: Office Hours 

11:00 AM 

Hi Professor Regester, 

Would you have any time to meet with me this afternoon to talk about the exam? Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:13 PM 

, <      @live.unc.edu> 

I~E: The Butler 

Dear~ : We will discuss when we meet -- glad you saw this as well. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
Froln; ~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:43 AM 
To; Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: The Butler 

Charlene Regester, 

I was wondering about a previous extra credit event involving the film ’The Butler.’ I wasn’t able to make it to the previous viewing but I have convinced a 

group of friends to watch it with me online this weekend. I was wondering if you would still allow me some extra credit for watching the film. 

Have a wonderful day, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:17 PM 

~ ~ ~live.unc.edn~ 

ILE: Missed A~d) Exam 

Dear      The make-up exam has been forwarded to the testing office. You will need to contact them -- Cynthia Hopkins (cynthia_hopkins@unc.edu) to set up a time to take 
the exam. I will forward the email that I sent to her so that you will know who to contact. Please let me know on Thursday if you have made arrangements to take the exam. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Missed AAAD: Exa m 

,9:18 PM 

Hello Ms. Regester, 

I emailed you last week in regards to me missing the AAAD    Exam last week. I never received an email back from you, and I unfortunately forgot who to 

contact about retaking the exam. Any help you can provide is greatly appreciated. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:19 PM 

@live.unc.edn> 

FW: Make-Up Exam for Student AAAD 

Dear Please let me know that you have received this message. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Tuesday, i :t2::t4 PM 
T~: Hopkins, Cynthia 
Subject: Make-Up Exam for Student AAAD 

Dear Cynthia: Attached is a copy of a make-up exam for a student who will take the exam through your service. When the exam is completed, you can have him return the 
exam to my office. I will send him an email and let him know that he needs to correspond with your office regarding this make-up. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:21 PM 

< @live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Orifice Hours 

Dear      :Currently, I aminmy office in Davis LibrauRoom 8026 on 8th floor but will have to leave around 1:30 for lunch and to prepare for my next class which meets at 3:30 Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: Office Hours 

12:16PM 

Will you be in your office between 12.30 and 1 30? 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On a t 12:11 PM, "R eges ter, Charlene B" <regester@email.unc. edu> *vrote: 
> 

> Dear I have a 3 hour class later today fi’om 3:30 until 6:20 pm If you want to meet, I show films on Wednesday night from 6-Spin Room 207 of the Undergrad -- ifyun want to meet 
during this tune this works for me. I_[’not, let me know -- also, I will be in my office right after class on Thursday from 11-12noon and 1:30 or 2:00 pm until 4pro Let me know what works best 
[’or you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
> 

> From: 
> Sent: Tuesday, 11:00 AM 
> To: Regester, Charlene B 
> Subject: Office ttours 
> 

> tIi Professor Regester, 
> 

> Would you have any time to meet with me this a]~ernoon to talk about the exam? Thanks[ 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B -~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYD1BOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,                 11:24 AM 

< @live.unc.edtr-~ 

RE: Otlice Hours 

: Will see you then and thanks for the reminder. Sincerely, Charlene Regester Dear 

From: 
’~ednesd~y, 1.0:02 AM Sent: 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: Office Hours 

Hello’. 

I am sending this email as a reminder of our appointment today a’t 5:l 5pro in Davis libra,! 

See you then, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 8:29 AM 

< @live.unc.edu> 

Appointment 

Dear Yes, we could meet today at 2pm -- I will be in 204 Battle Hall. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject;           Appointment 

¯ 4:41 PM 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Could I meet with you tomorrow at 2 p,m, to talk about my ideas for the AAAD paper? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursda.5, 8:37 AM 

< @email.~mc.edtr~ 

I~W: Office Hours Today 

From: regester@email.unc.edu [regester@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:3S AM 
Subject: Office Hours Today 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear All Pa~ticipm~ts: My office hours today are from 11-12noon aaad 2pm-4pm. I will have to attend a workshop between 12noon and 1:30pm. My office is located 

at 204 Battle Hall in the event that you need to meet with me. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD 

Messages for this site: AAAD 

" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B --~/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursday, i                11:27 AM 

< ~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Office Hours 

Dear     : I will be on campus between 3:30 and 4:30pm tomorrow and 4pm and 5pm today in Davis Library, Room 8026 8th floor. If these times do not work, please let me 

know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Thursday, " 10:2J. AM 

To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Office Hours 

Doe to my class schedule, I will be unable to make your office hours today. However, I was wondering if I could make an appointment with you? 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~70 UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, 3:23 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Dear    . Yes, this is correct we saw a documentary Slave Catchers/Slave Resisters. Will discuss resistance next week when you return. Hope you are feeling better. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 

To: Regester, Charlene B 

Subject: 

3:10 PM 

Professor Regester, 

I was unable to make it to class today                and I was just emailingto make sure that no announcements about changes in reading or 

homework have been made. I am currently reading the Fredrick Douglass autobiography and wanted to make sure that I am still on track! 

Best, 

AAAD: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, Februa~ 27, 2014 5:22 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Angela Davis Documentaxy 

Dear Fred: As a follow up to my phone message -- I saw a documentary on Angela Davis last night on BET -- it was quite long and very powerful. I would love to see if we 
could get a copy for our library. It would be very useful for those studying civil rights, black revolutionaries, the :t970s, feminist studies, gender studies, social cultural history, 
etc. When moments from the civil rights are preserved far too often images of men are displayed to the neglect of women but this film was powerful in that it gave an intimate 
reflection of Davis -- her family, fight for justice, etc. Also, it was quite long because I did not see the beginning since I do not get home early on Wednesday as I show 
screenings. I will try to determine the title and appreciate your assistance in locating and securing this documentary for the MRC. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, 8:06 AM 

@live.unc.edn> 

1~3~;: 

Dear : Please deliver the exam to 109 Battle Hall today between 9am and 5pm. Hope you are feeling better. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Thursday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 

Subject; 

10:03 PM 

Hello Ms. Regester, 

I took the exam today and was instructed to bring it back to you. Unfortunately, I’ve been dealing                             and fell asleep when I 

went back to my dorm. I am so terribly sorry for yet another inconvenience to you. Is there a place where I can drop my exam off for you to take? Once 

again, I am so sorry for this incident. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, i 2:45 PM 

.~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: O~ce Hours 

Dear : Next week my schedule is the same Wednesday 6-Spin, Thursday 11-2pm or we can try to meet another time. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 
From: 
Sent: Friday, 12:57 PH 
To: Regester, Charlen~ B 

Subject: RE: Office Hours 

They don’t do to my Friday class schedule, I’m sorry, ltow does your schedule look for next week7 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Class of 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, I 11:26 AM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Office Hours 

Dear      I will be on campus between 3:30 and 4:30pm tomorrow and 4pm and 5pm today in Davis Librae!, Room 8026 8th floor. If these times do not work, please let me 
know. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ,. 
Sent: Thursday," :tO: 2:t AN 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Office Hours 

Due to my class schedule, I will be unable to make your office hours today. However, 1 was wondering if I could make an appointment with you? 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 3, 2014 10:19 AM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: Angela Davis Documentary 

Dear Fred: Thanks tremendously. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Metz, Winifred F 
Sent: Monday, March 03, 2014 9:08 AM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Re: Angela Davis Documentary 

It is "Free Angela and All Political Prisoners" and I will place m~ oMer for it this week. 

Can’t believe I didn’t get it in already - saw it a bit ago. I guess I didn’t get a notification it was on DVD already. 

’I’h~ks! 

Winifi~ed 

Winifred Fordham Metz 

Media Librarian & Head, Media Resoumes Center 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

freddie~,email, unc,edu 
919-962-4099 

On Feb 27, 2014, at 5:21 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Fred: As a follow up to my phone message -- I saw a documentary on Angela Davis last night on BET -- it was quite long and very powerful. I would love 
to see if we could get a copy for our library. It would be very useful for those studying civil rights, black revolutionaries, the :t970s, feminist studies, gender 
studies, social cultural history, etc. When moments from the civil rights are preserved far too often images of men are displayed to the neglect of women but 
this film was powerful in that it gave an intimate reflection of Davis -- her family, fight for justice, etc. Also, it was quite long because I did not see the beginning 
since I do not get home early on Wednesday as I show screenings. I will try to determine the title and appreciate your assistance in locating and securing this 
documentary for the MR(:. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, .10:24 AM 

< ~live.unc.e&~ 

I~E: Paper 1 

Dear      : You do need to consult outside sources if relevant to your paper. If you are writing on films and quite a lot has been written on those films please consult these 
sources. If essays in the course pack relate to your paper, please utilize these resources as well. But you do not necessarily have to provide a filmography of films cited in the 
paper. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Sunday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Paper :t 

10:35 PM 

Dr. Regester, 

I was wondering if we needed to include a bibliography of the films that we used in our paper. Also, we do not need to use resources outside of the films 

for our paper, correct? 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, i 5:16 PM 

< ~live. unc.edu> 

1),2;: AJ~’d)    Exa~n 

Dear    : You can meet with me right after class on Tuesday (I have a 3 hour class that meets from 3:30-6:20 Tuesday evenings)or on Wedneday night between 6-Spin as I 
show films in 207 of the Undergrad library. Just let me know what works best for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    Exam 

¯ 10:46 AM 

Hello, I was wondering if I could schedule a time to come and talk to you about the recent exam sometime before Wednesday? I am in a lab during your 

regular office hours, 

UNC-Chapel Hill Class of 

B.A. Psychology 

@live.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:23 PM 

@live.unc.edn> 

P,Z;: Microfilm 

Dear       I am willing to give you an extension but I do not intend to give the entire class an extension so that I can grade papers over the break. You were given the 
assignment some two weeks ago and were expected to have your articles collected last week. However, I was not aware that the library was closing early today so I will grant 
you an extension. Some in the class are well along with their papers and not everyone needs an extension. Hope to see you tomorrow in class. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Microfilm 

1:13 PM 

Professor Regester, 

I have spoken with a few other students and we have all been unable to fully complete the microfilm assignment and due to the weather changes in effect 

on today the library is closing at 2pm and we will not be able to complete it. Also, it has been said that the paper topics have been hard to come by being 

that the arguments that you are looking for do not seem to be as deep as we would like them to be. Is there any way that we could extend the paper until 

after spring break? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:28 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

-Paper Question 

Dear This sounds quite interesting. The only suggestion is that since the paper is about race you might ground it in studies on race. Look at bell hooks -- Black 
Looks:Race and Representation. This might be helpful to providing support for your discussion. Hope this helps. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 12:08 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:           Paper Question 

Hello Professor Regester, 

I wanted to ask you for your opinion for the paper. I have planned to write about Black and White inferiority. However, I have decided to use historical 

background as well as the movies we have seen in class to argue that Whites are actually inferior to Blacks. I have already started the paper, I just wanted 

your input on the overall topic, to see if I was going in the right direction. 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:30 PM 

’, < @live.nnc.edu-~ 

ILE: MidTem~ Assignment 

Dear         You can have an extension but the articles were really due a week ago and the assignment was given some two weeks ago You have to start early so I hope that giving you 
more time will result in a much improved paper. See you tomorrow. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 5:27 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subj ect: MidTerm Assignment 

Professor Regester, 

I was unable to finish my paper assignment successfully due to the Library, closing earlier than I anticipated(weather cancelations). Is there any~vay I can have an extension on the 
assignment? I would truly like to provide quality material and do not feel as if I would currently be able to do so Thank you for your consideration. 

Best Regards, 

Sent fi’om my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT iCN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 5:39 PM 

@gmaJl.com> 

ILE: Request for nominations by Professor Regester 

Dear       Earlier, I submitted an application for 
add the following material to his application: 

At that time, I did not have additional references and the necessary information required but would like to 

Lamonte Stamps 
Assistant Director New Student in Carolina and Parent Program 
Istamps@email.unc.edu 

(9~.9) 962-8304 

Thanks for your assistance in this matter. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; .@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:53 PM 
To; Regester, Chanene ~ 
Subject; Re: Request for nominations by Professor Regester 

Hello Professor Regester, 

Thank you tbr your response. While the first year is untbrtunately not eligible until their sophomore year, we can certainly extend the deadline until Monday Ii)r you to 

nominate the other student. I would also encourage you to keep the first yea~- in mind -- perhaps you could nominate him/her next year! 

’I’hm~s, a~d I look forward to reading the reco,nmendation. 

With peace, 

On Thu,             at 2:57 PM, Regester, Charlene B <regester(&~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear      : Yes, I would certainly like to nominate one or two of my students, one of whom is a freshman so I don’t know if this falls outside the criteria stipulated. The 
second issue is that the deadline is fast approaching and it would take me a couple of days in order to complete the application materials. If you can give me to Monday to 

submit the applications I will be more than glad to forward a few names. Thanks for your query. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 7:50 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Request for nominations by Professor Regester 

Hello Professor Regester, 

As you are a very prominent and well-respected individual on campus, I want to personally encourage you to nominate 2-3 students who you believe deserve this recognition as a 

member of The Order of the Grail-Valkyries. 

Please note that we strongly encourage candidates in their Sophomore or Junior year, but are also open to any eligible member of campus All nominations are due online via thi~ 

form by 5:00pro this Saturday 

Thank you, and feel free to send me an e-mail if you have any questions! 

With peace, 

Hi everyone, 

J ust a reminder that there are onIv four days left to nominate a fantastic Tarheel for the Order of the Grail=Valkyries. 

The Order recognizes individuals who have contributed to UNC by enhancing the campus’s learning environment. These students of outstanding character have made significant 

contributions to our university’s academic climate through excellence in scholarship, dynamic leadership, and innovative service. Outstanding personal character is also an important 

consideration. Applications must specifically discuss the nominee’s contributions to UNC’s academic and intellectual climate. 

Eligible candidates include: 



~, Undergraduates in their Sophomore, Junior or Senior year 

¯ Graduate students 

¯ Faculty members 

To nominate an outstanding tarheel, follow this link to access the nomination form directly. (Please note that if you already have a recommendation letter written for someone, you can 

use that language for any relevant questions on the form.) 

The nomination process will close Saturday at 5:00pro. 

Please share widely, and feel free to contact me with any questions! 

Thank you, 

~,qmail.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 7:13 AM 

. < @gmail.com> 

ILS: Class today 

Dear     : You can have an extension in order to complete the assignment. If I can locate the email forwarded about microfilm, I will do so. See you later today. Sincerely, 
Charlen~ Regester 

From: . [ @gmail.com] 
Sent; Tuesday, . 2:09 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Class today 

Dr. Regester, 

As I mn putting the finishing touches on my paper, I am realizing that the day of class I missed (Feb 18, as you’ll see in the emails above) was an important day involving 

the 10 articles on microfilm that are due with tomorrow’s paper. Did yon let the class know about attending a libra~ session to find 10 articles on microfilm? Since I 

had asked you to "let me know if there’s maything I missed from class", I assumed that when I returned a~d you did not mention the article~library that I did not miss 

a~ything. 

I looked tbr hours tbr 10 articles published belbre 1950 about microfilm before realizing that microfilm was actually the way we were supposed to find these a~icles 
(and cm~ only be accessed at libra]y). Long stou short, I was greatly confused as I did not heax whatever you told the class that day. 

If you’ll allow, I’ll plan on going to the libraW on Wednesday to access the microfilm and find the 10 articles to accompany my paper. If you’re on c~anpus, I’ll drop 

them by your class/office on Thursday. 

Does this work? Sony for my confusion--I jnst assumed since you didn’t mention this in "what I missed in class" that the libra,- trip was not essential for the articles that 

are to be turned in with the paper. I’m now realizing that’s not the case so I’ll go to the libra~ Wednesday ~Ytemoon to find the reqnested articles on microfilm. 

Thanks! 

On Tue,            at 11:03 AM, 
Tha~lcs for understanding. See you then. 

’~gm~fil.com> wrote: 

On Tue,            at 11:02 AM, Regester, Charlene B <regester,~,ema~l.unc.edn> wrote: 
Dear      Hope to see you when you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: [ @qmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:54 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Sabje~t: Class today 

Hi Dr. Regester. 

I am unforttmately unable to attend class today. I am a part of UNC’s Carolina Challenge at the business school and mnst present this afternoo]r’tonight. 

( http://www.carolinachallenge.or~" ) 

I hope you’ll understand my absence as this is a University extended-education opportunity and was reseheduled to today due to the snow last Thur~ay. I’ll be 

sure to bring in two response papers to class next Tuesday. 

Let me lmow if there’s m~hing from class that I miss today. Hopefully, I’ll be able to watch the movie on my own. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 7:15 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Assioom~ent 

Dear : Yes, you can have an extension but I expect a much improved work See you later today. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: i 
Sent: Monday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Assignment 

-6:19PM 

Hello th-ofessor, 

I apologize for emailing you so late; it seems as though the weather has delayed eveuvthing 
Due to the weather the libralT closed ~vay earlier than expected and I was unable to finish my work with the microfilms Is there any way I could receive an extension? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 2:22 PM 

< @live. unc.edu> 

l)d~;: A!X!d)    Exxon 

Dear.    ~: I will have to check my grade book to determine what grade you actually made before I can make a determination or recommendation. Will do so as soon as 
possible. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From= 

Sent= Tuesday, 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= Re: AAAD : Exam 

1:11 PM 

Sadly, I wasn’t able to meet with you today due to the condition of the weather. 

Do yon think it is possiNe for me to make higher than a B in the class ruth my performance on the first midterm? I really enjoy your class and would like to minor in 
AAAD but ifI am going to make a bad grade I will have no other choice than to drop the course soon and take it some other time. 

O11 ., at 17:15, "Regester, Charlene B" <~sl~edi~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear    : You can meet with me right after class on Tuesday (I have a 3 hour class that meets from 3:30-6:20 Tuesday evenings)or on Wedneday night 
between 6-Spin as I show films in 207 of the Undergrad library. Just let me know what works best for you. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

Sent= Monday, 
To= Regester, Charlene B 
Subject= AAAD    Exam 

:t0:46 AM 

Hello, I was wondering if I could schedule a time to come and talk to you about the recent exam sometime before Wednesday? I am in a lab 

during your regular office hours. 

UNC-Chapel Hill Class of 

B.A. Psychology 

@live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 5:18 PM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emaJd.unc.edu> 

ILE: Missed class today 

Dear : The midterm has been scheduled for Will send an email to all students enrolled. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; Regester. Charlene 13 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:23 PM 
To:      ~email.unc.edu 
Sub,leer-" RE: lvlissed class today 

Dear        : Sorry to hear about your accident. You can turn the articles in later. I will download a copy of your paper and critique. Hope you are feeling better and if we 
decide to have our exam right after the break I will send an email. Keep me posted on your health and I had no idea it was that bad. Thanks for alerting me. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 

From:      C_c~email.unc.edu [scornelC_c~email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Tuesday, 2:2:L PM 
Subject; Missed class today 

To: Regester, ChMene (regester) 

Frown: 

Professor, 
I’m going to have to miss class today because 

My paper is done and I have attached it, along ruth my weekly critique. I can of course print them out at some 

point if you would like. As for the articles I had plmmed on printing them out and going from there ruth the labeling m~d such. What would you like me to do atx~ut 

those? 

Intmder.docx 

DumboJun~leBook.docx 

This fora,arded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages frown the "AAAD 

Messages for this site: AAADi 

’ site. To reply ~o this ~nessage click this link to access 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 4, 2014 5:55 PM 

Me~, Winifred F <flceddie@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Locating Documentary 

Dear Fred: Do you have the documentary The Trails of Muhammad Ali -- if not it would be good for our library to have a copy. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 4, 2014 6:16 PM 

Rucker, Walter C <wrucke@email.unc.edu> 

Substitute Needed for AAAD 130 

Dear Rucker: Hope you will still be able to cover my class during my absence while I attend two upcoming conferences. We should meet prior to my departure and during my 
absence I can schedule films that you can show. The class meets at 9:30am on Thursday :t05 Gardner. I will need you March 20, 20:t4 and April :t7, 20:t4. Hope to hear from 
you soon so that I can make necessary arrangements. If you cannot cover just let me know so that I can get someone else. Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, 
Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 8:21 AM 

L.Tere~ Church < ~mindspring.com> 

ILE: Meeting on Friday 

Okay -- hope to see you then but if you need to cancel call me             I looked at the list the student created and she did not put it in excel so we might spend some 
of our time trying to correct this. I will try to re-type the list in excel but won’t have a chance to do so until we meet. See you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" L.Teresa Church       @mindspring.com] 
Sent; Wednesday, March OS, 2014 :t0:33 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Re: Meeting on Friday 

Dear Charlene, 

Thank you for touching base today, regarding onr meeting scheduled for Friday, March 7th. I do plan to meet with you. 

As I make my plans to come to Chapel Hill on Friday, I am keeping an eye on the weather tbrecast. I have heard "that there may be some freezing sleet and/or freezing 

rain Thursday night. Hopefully, that will not present a problem. I will nofi ft./you right away if the traveling becomes an issue. 

Take caJce and I will see you soon. 

Best until then, 

Teresa 

On Mar 5, 2014, at 4:46 PM, Regester, Charlene B wrote: 

Dear Teresa: I nearly forgot our meeting on this Friday at ipm March 7, 2014~ Please let me know if you are still planning to meet. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday 8:23 AM 

~email. unc.edu 

I~E: Paper Two Assignment Meeting 

Dear      Currently, I will hold office hours today right after my 9:30 class from I:t-2pm in 204 Battle Hall. If you can meet then this will be a good time for us to meet. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: @email.unc.edu [ @email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, 8:33 PM 
Subject-" Paper Two Assignment Meeting 

To: Regester, ChMene (regester) 

From: 

Good evening professor, 

I hope this email finds you well. I understand yon will be going to a conference quite soon, however, I wanted to kmow when was the next available time for you to 

meet. I wanted to start on my paper 2 quite early and would like to run a topic for the next assignment by you. 

On at 5:27 P?rL Regester, Charlene (regester) wrote: 

Dear All Participants: Attached is a coW of the second paper gtfidelines, You are not required to do an5, of the topics listed but these topics are being provided to 
assist you in thinking about racial representations in contempomU times. The paper should reflect your understanding of Nack cinema in the post 1950s era. Please get 
started early on developing your topic, The paper is dne            . Sincemb; Charlene Regester 

[AAAD SECONDPAPERGUTDELIA~SSpring ck)c] 

This fol-warded ,nessage was sent via Sakai ~ UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the 

Messages for this site: AAAD        SF 

.St    site. To reply to this message click this link to access 



FFom: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B </O=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(l~YDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Thursdas, March 6, 2014 2:01 PM 

~mindspfing.com 

Weather A&~isory Issued at University 

Dear Teresa: The University has just issued a weather advisory for tomorrow on our email. Therefore, I think we should cancel the meeting and if the weather is good -- you 
give me a call or a I will give you a call around :l:tam and we can meet. Otherwise, I think we should cancel for now. My cell !             Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 2:06 PM 

Jacqueline Stewart <jacqueline@uchicago.edu> 

1~3~,: hi 

Dear Jackie: Hope you will be at SCMS -- if so, I will arrive early to the Oscar Micheaux meeting to meet with Ally regarding the Lincoln Motion Picture Company project. If you 
do not attend, I will keep you in the loop of any developments or proposed plan of action. Hope all is well and that you are surviving the winter -- it has been really bad in N.C. 
so I can’t imagine what Chicago is like. Will be in Chicago in April. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om: Jacqueline Stewart [jacqueline@uchicago.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 18, 2013 11:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: hi 

Dear Charlene, 

It was ~ fan ’tastic to see you in Bloomington. Far too long! You are awesome, and I mn ~ glad you were there to share your research and your wisdom. 

Hoping you and your fa~nily have a wonderthl Thanksgiving. 

All best, 
Jaclde 

Jacqueline Stewart 

Professor 

Department of Cinema and Media Studies 

The University of Chicago 

Gates- BlaI:e 418 

5845 South Ellis Avenue 

Chicago, IL 60637 

iacquelineS~uchicago.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Friday, March 7, 2014 9:14 AM 

Jacqueline Stewart <jacqueline@uchicago.edu> 

1~3:;: hi 

Dear Jackie: I will attend the Popular Culture Association/American Culture Association Conference and since this is a short flight for me, I will attend primarily for my 
presentation. But anyway, I will keep you posted on any developments from SCMS. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jacqueline Stewart [jacqueline@uchicago.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, March 06, 2014 7:11 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Re: hi 

Chm’lene!! 

So great to hear from yon and I hope that all is well -- despite the terrible weather. This is the worst winter I ~emember in my lifetime in Chicago. So that’s BAD! 

I’m not going to SCMS this yeaac, ~ please do keep me posted, as I’d really like to be involved. 

The conference progra~n looks really great this year and I’m sorry 1,~ miss it a~d to miss seeing you. But do let me know when you’re coming in April. What axe you 

coming tbr? 

Take good care, 

jackie 

On Mar 6, 2014, at 1:06 PM, "Regester, Charlene B" <regester~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Jackie: Hope you will be at SCMS -- if so, I will arrive early to the Oscar Micheaux meeting to meet with Ally regarding the Lincoln Motion Picture Company 
project. If you do not attend, I will keep you in the loop of any developments or proposed plan of action. Hope all is well and that you are surviving the winter -- 
it has been really bad in N.C. so I can’t imagine what Chicago is like. Will be in Chicago in April. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Jacqueline Stewart [iacqueline@uchicago.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 18, 2013 :t:t:03 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: hi 

Dear Charlene, 

It was so fantastic to see you in Bloomington. Far too long! You are awesome, and I am so glad you were there to share your research and your wisdom. 

Hoping you and your Family have a wonderful Thmdcsgiving. 

All best, 
Jaclde 

Jacqueline Stewart 

Prot~ssor 

DeparlJnent of Cinema and Media Studies 

The University of Chicago 

Gates-Blake 418 
5845 South Ellis Avenue 

Chicago, IL 60637 

iacqueline,@~uchica~o.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 10, 2014 11:53 AM 

Adrienne Christ~ < ~gm~l.com> 

I~E: Your Edits Attached 

Dear Adrienne: Thanks so much for your edit. I will look at this as soon as I have a chance and definitely, I would like to discuss the common errors I make to improve my 
writing. If I have any questions, I will let you know. I may not call until I return from Seattle next week but I if I have a chance will do so before this time. Thanks again and I 
will allow more time in the future. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

P~om-¯ Adrienne Christian 
Sent-" Monday, March :tO, 20:t4 :t:t:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Your Edits Attached 

@gmail.com] 

Good afternoon Ms. Regester, 

I trust you are well! I’m writing to let you know that my edits for your manuscript are complete and are attached. 

The great news about your manuscript is that it is thoroughly convincing! I’d read Morrison’s "Playing in the Dark" which introduced me to the idea of 

whites appropriating blackness. But, after reading your essay, I am completely convinced. And I feel strongly that your piece is now ready for publication. 

As for your writing and writing style, it is clear that you are a highly-educated woman who knows what she’s talking about. It’s also clear that you have a 
good grasp of English grammar. But what makes your writing unclear sometimes is that you need a better handle of these three things: dangling 
modifiers, misplaced modifiers, and run-on sentences. (If you’d like me to teach you how to master these, let me know...And don’t worry too much about 
this; most people don’t remember how to avoid dangling and misplaced modifiers. :D) 

At this point, what I’d like you to do is read over my edits, and take note of any questions or comments you may have for me. If you have some, you can 
either email them to me, or we can schedule a phone conversation to discuss. Also, I recommend that you give the essay to another reviewer (perhaps 
give it to Andy again) who saw the previous drafts, and ask him to remark on the clarity that is evident now. You and he will also take notice of the fact 
that I didn’t "hijack" your voice in this piece. I made sure that the speaker’s voice is your own, not mine. 

Ms. Regester, please know that it has been a pleasure working with you. And any friend of Teresa’s is a friend of mine! In the future, if I can help you out 
in any way, please don’t hesitate to contact me. My services include editing, teaching academic and creative writing, and publishing consulting (which 
teachers authors how/when/where to send their manuscripts for publication). 

Have a lovely day, and I really do look forward to speaking with you soon. 

Warmest regards, 

Adrienne 

Adrienne Christian 

Author, 12023 WoodmontAveuue (Willow Books) March 2013 

w~,.adriennechristi~.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B <iO=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Sunday, March :16, 20:14 9:39 AM 

Perelmuter, Rosa <rpperelm@email.unc.edu> 

RE: question about MURAP 

Dear Rosa: Yes, I would be interested in working with one student. Also, in the event that you have to make another decision and eliminate some of the mentors please keep 
in mind that I am negotiable. Finally, thanks for considering me for MURAP. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Perelmuter, Rosa 
Sent: Friday, March 14, 2014 4:02 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
C:c: Perelmuter, Rosa; Murap 
Subject: question about MURAP 

Dem Charlene, the applicmtts this year axe not as plentiful as other years, I don’t know why. I’ve got a few that could be a match for you but I’m wondering if you 

would be willing to work with only one student for a stipend of $4000. I’ve written to about half of the prospective ,nentors to see if they’d be willing to do this and it 

would help me to be able to ott}r a mentorship to more rather than turning some away. I look forward to your reply. Best, Rosa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, March 16, 2014 9:43 AM 

Benowi~, Judith <benowi~@email.unc.e&~> 

I~E: A~%~D 130: Proposal for Major Revision 

Dear Judith: I will check on this as soon as possible but I will be out of town next week and so will Tim. Will follow up with Eunice. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: Benowitz, Judith 
Sent: Friday, March :t4, 2014 :t:22 PM 
To-" McMillan, Tim; Regester, Charlene B 

~:¢: SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject; AAAD 130: Proposal for Major Revision 

Hi Tim and Charlene, 

I’m sorry if I’m harping on this, but it’s important that you submit your proposal to do the major revision for the AAAD 130 if you still plan to teach it in the fall. Our 

fall list of new courses and major revisions is close to being full, so the sooner I get your Chair-approved proposal and put you on contract, the sooner I can allocate 

our limited budget for fall which limits us to 3 new courses and 3 major revisions across all departments. 

The process for doing major revisions is listed in our online faculty handbook (see link below and pay special attention to the multiple approval process). 

http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/faculty/revising.html#cco 

Have a good weekend! 

Go Heels! 

Judith 

Judith Benowitz 

Program Development Specialist 

The Friday Center for Continuing Education 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

CB#1020 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Tel: 919-962-6302 

Fax: 919-962-5549 

benowitz@email.unc.edu 

http://fridaycenter.unc.edu 

I~ead our ~ories a~ 

frid~ycenter.unc.edu/stories 

~Connect with us 

"Peace is not something you wish for; it is something you make, something you are, something you do, and something you give away. " 

l Robert Fulghum 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Sunday, 10:06 AM 

~live.unc.edu 

Will you Be Able to Show My Film Wednesday 

Dear        Please let me know if you will be able to show my film on Wednesday. If so, I need you to come by and pick up the video. Thanks much for your assistance. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:03 AM 

@live.nnc.ed~ 

Sem~ Douglas Fellowship 

Dear     : I have to leave for Seattle on Wednesday so I have quite a few things to do today. If I have time, I will try to complete the letter but I will let you know. Once the 
letter is completed do you pick it up or do I send by email. Who should the letter be addressed to? etc. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, :t0::t3 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject:           Sean Douglas Fellowship 

Hey Professor Regester, 

I know this is really short notice but could you possibly write a letter of recommendation for the Sean Douglas Leadership Fellowship. I have to turn it in by 

Wednesday. If you don’t have time I completely understand. I’ve attached a resume and the application to this email. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 10:33 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

A~%~kD 130 Online 

Dear Eunice: Regarding the online class for AAAD :t30 what Judith is requesting is a proposal for the course revision. Therefore, I will begin to work on a draft but since both 
Tim and I will be attending conferences this week perhaps we can have this completed by next week. I indicated to her that I would be out of town so I will send 33rn an email 
letting him know that we need to submit the proposal first. Hope this clears up some of the confusion. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 10:34 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

I~W: AAAD 130 Online 

From: Regester, Charlene B 
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 10:33 AM 

To-" SaNe, Eunice N 
Subject; AAAD 130 Online 

Dear Eunice: Regarding the online class for AAAD 130 what Judith is requesting is a proposal for the course revision. Therefore, I will begin to work on a draft but since both 
Tim and I will be attending conferences this week perhaps we can have this completed by next week. I indicated to her that I would be out of town so I will send Tim an ernail 
letting him know that we need to submit the proposal first. Hope this clears up some of the confusion. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 12:20 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Wednesday Fihn Showing 

Dear        You will need to pick up the film later today or tomorrow because tomorrow is my last day on campus this week. Let me know when you can come by and 
thanks for responding to my email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent-" Monday, I :12::t6 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" Wednesday Film Showing 

Dr. Regester, 

I do not mind showingyourfilmonWednesday. I get out of Hildebrand’s class at 6p. Hopefully, he’lllet us out about lO-15minutes earlier. I hope you had 

a restful break. 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:37 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Wednesday Fihn Showing 

Dear Yes, but I have a class at 9:30am and I won’t get here until around 8:30. Hope to see you then. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Monday, 1:35 PM 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject-" RE: Wednesday Film Showing 

Dr. Regester, 

I will be in Davis library tomorrow from 8a-9:15a. Are those times ok? 

Respectful1% 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 12:20 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Wednesday Film Showing 

Dear        You will need to pick up the film later today or tomorrow because tomorrow is my last day on campus this week. Let me know when you can come by and 
thanks for responding to my email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From-" 

Sent: Monday, 12:16 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; Wednesday Film Showing 

Dr. Regester, 

I do not mind showing your film on Wednesday. I get out of Hildebrand’s class at 6p. Hopefully, he’ll let us out about 10-15 minutes earlier. I hope you had 

a restful break. 

Respectful 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 5:12 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

A2~kD 130 

Dear ~m: I did show the film to your class today. Did not see the class role attached to email so I circulated a yellow sheet of paper and left it in you mailbox. See you when 
you return. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:39 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

ILE: Schedule Meeting to Discuss Fedfick Douglas Paper 

Dear     : Hope you saw my earlier message today. If you can meet between 1 and 3pro today this works for me. If not, I will have to meet at the beginning of next week. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 8:33 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Schedule Meeting to Discuss Fedrick Douglas Paper 

Hi Miss Regester, 

My name is             and I am in your AAAD    class. I have begun writing my paper on the Frederick Douglas Narrative and I was wondering if you 

available to meet tomorrow to discussion some questions and ideas I have concerning the paper. I am unable to attend your office hours because I have 

class, however if you are available outside of your office hours, what times work best for you? 

Thanks in advance. 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:37 PM 

Subject: Paper Assignment 

To: All Participants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ail Participating Students: Attached is a copy of the paper assignment that I am providing to assist you in developing the upcoming paper required for 

the class, We have not yet decided on a date but will do so in class today. Please get started early so if you are having difficulties you can receive 

assistance before the deadline. Also, I encourage students to take advantage of the writing lab prior to submitting your work~ Hopefully, you will take this 

assignment seriousiy and use it as an opportuntiy to improve ,/our exam grade. Have a good and safe Spring Break and I look forward to seeing you 

following ,/our return. Sincereiy, Charlene Regester 

AAAE ~PAPERSPRINC .doc 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai 4; UNC-Chapel Hill Messages from the "AAAD 

access Messages for this site: AAAD       .SP 

~,O03.SP site, To reply to this message click this link to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 9:40 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: Wednesday Fihn Showing 

Dear.       I cancelled my 9:30 class this morning so can you pick up my film later today -- if not, I can reserve them at the MRC. I had planned to show Mandingo or 
Candyman. Let me know if you need me to reserve these films at the MRC. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 1:35 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: RE: Wednesday Film Showing 

Dr. Regester, 

I will be in Davis library tomorrow from 8a-9:ZSa. Are those times ok? 

Respectful 

From: Regester, Charlene B <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, :12:20 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Wednesday Film Showing 

Dear        You will need to pick up the film later today or tomorrow because tomorrow is my last day on campus this week. Let me know when you can come by and 
thanks for responding to my email. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 12:16 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Wednesday Film Showing 

Dr. Regester, 
I do not mind showing yourfilmonWednesday. I get out of Hildebrand’s class at 6p. Hopefully, he’lllet us out about lO-15minutes earlier. I hope you had 
a restful break. 
Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 11:54 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

I~E: AAAD    Paper 

Dear I will attempt to resend. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From; 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To-" Regester, Charlene B 
Subject; AAAD    Paper 

9:42 AM 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

Do you by any chance have additional copies of the Douglass paper rubric? I looked on Sakai but could not find a copy. 

Thankyou 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, March 18, 2014 12:07 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Attending Conference March 19-22 

Dear Eunice: I will be attending the Society for Cinema and Media Conferences, March 19-22 in Seattle. For my 9:30 class on Thursday I have Rucker showing a film in my 
absence. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 12:41 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

I~E: AAAD    Paper 

Dear I just attempted to resend the paper assignment, please let me know if you receive this material. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD    Paper 

9:42 AM 

Hello Dr. Regester, 

Do you by any chance have additional copies of the Douglass paper rubric? I looked on Sakai but could not find a copy. 

Thankyou 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Tuesday, 6:04 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Film(s) Have Been Reserved at MRC 

Dear I reserved Mandingo for the screening tomorrow night. Hope you will still be able to show the film for my class at 6pro. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 10:27 AM 

@live.unc.edn> 

Dear       Sorry to hear of your recent accident. Just submit the materials whenever you have a chance and hope to see you tomorrow. Hope you are doing well. 
Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, . 11:35 AM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: AAAD 

Professor Regester, 

I was recently in a horrible car accident out of state in which my car has become totaled and I have been injured and without transportation or access to 

any of my files or anything. This is why I was not in class on tuesday. Anything that is due to you I will not be able to turn in until I am back in chapel hill 

with my computer and files. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 24, 2014 10:48 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjm 1 @email. unc.edtr~ 

Proposal for OnLine Class 

Dear ~m: Can you meet later in the week so that we can complete the proposal for the online class. I have office hours on Thursday from l:t-2pm or we could set up a time 
on Friday. Do you have a copy of an old proposal? If not, I will attempt to start a new proposal with information provided from my AAAD :t30 class. Sincerely, Charlene 
Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B --~O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 24, 2014 1:01 PM 

jmg2196@columbia.edu 

Oscar Micheaux Society Newsletter (old issues) 

Dear Jane: Allyson wants to digitize the Oscar Micheaux Society Newsletter which I assumed Jayna Brown had already done some time ago. Since no one knows about this, I 
am trying to get all copies of the newsletter scanned so that she can put it on a website. I have located issues 6, 8, & 9. If you have copies of the others can you forward or 
provide some insight on this matter -- are the early versions at Duke? I might be able to locate the earlier issues but I will have to look through a ton of boxes that have since 
been moved. I am aware that you are busy but when you have a chance, please share whatever knowledge you have on this matter. Thanks much -- SCMS was good and 
hope to see you soon. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 1:12 PM 

@live. unc.edu 

MUIL~’d~ 

CHARLENE B CV Document.doc 

Dear      : As an Mentor for the upcoming MURAP Summer program, we are required to interview potential candidates regarding their interest in the program. Therefore, I 
would like to interview you by phone on Wednesday        between 4:30 and 6pro. Your phone number              is the number that I will call to reach you to 
conduct this interview. If you prefer that I call another number please provide the appropriate information. In the meantime, I have attached my CV. You can expect to hear 
from me on Wednesday. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester~ Charlene B --~4’O:UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDlBOHF23SPDLT}/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER);- 
Monday,               1:29 PM 

~live~nnc.edtr-~ 

MUlled~ 

CHARLENE l~ CV Document.doc 

Dea~     : As a mentor with the upcoming MURAP Summer Proc~ram, we are required to conduct an interview with you as part of the application process. In order to conduct 
a telephone interv ew, I plan to call you on Wednesday             between 4:30 and 6pro (East Coast time). The phone number that I will call for the interview is, 

If you prefer that I call another number, p ease provide the appropriate information. Attached is my CV for your review. I look forward to talking with you in the n~xt 

few days. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 24, 2014 1:54 PM 

Smith, Stacie D <sdsmith@store.~mc.edtr~ 

Book Order 

Dear Stacie: ljust recently returned from a conference and would like to order the following books: 

Edna Ferber’s Hollywood by J. E. Smythe (Austin: University of Texas Press) 

Selznick’s Vision by Alan Vertrees (Austin: University Of Texas Press) 

Hoodoo Cowboy (Jackson: University of Mississippi Press) 

Thanks much for your assistance. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester. Charlene B </O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN CHARLENE B REGESTER(REGESTER)> 

Monday, 4:22 PM 

@gmail.com> 

ILS: Exam Tomon~w / Flight C~aacellation 

Dear If you do not make it back in time for the exam, I will schedule an exam through the testing center. Keep me posted. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 

From: ~@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 3:49 PM 
To: Regester, Charlene B 
Subject: Exam Tomorrow- / Flight Cancellation 

Hi Dr. Regester, 

I am emailing you from the San Antonio airport to let you know of some 
travel issues I am encountering I have been in San Antonio for the 
NCAA tournament ~vith our basketball team and ~vas planning on arriving 
in Charlotte at 8pm (,where I’d then drive to Chapel Hill). 
Unfortunately, due to a big storm here, our flights were pushed back 
to me arriving in Charlotte after midnight I’m looking into to 
options for a ride fi-om Charlotte to Chapel Hill but my ride that was 
taking me at 8pro cannot take me at midnight.rm looking into opuons 
for how to make it back to Chapel Hill in t~ne for the exam, but as of 
right now my brother won’t be able to pick me up in Charlotte until 
late ~[’ternoon tomorrow. 

Just wanted to keep you updated, as these flight cancellations and 
travel issues may lead to me being late/absent for tomorrow’s exam, 
something I obviously had not plarmed on I’m worried about making it 
back in time. 

Thanks, 



F~Oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Regester. Charlene B --~JO=UNC EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN~CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Monday, March 24, 2014 4:53 PM 

~gmml.com 

Review the Follomng 

A~A~D 051 Masquerades of Blackness.docx 

Dear Susanne: Whenever you have a chance, please review the short course description attached. Thanks much. Sincerely, Charlene Regester 



AAAD 051 Masquerades of Blackness 

This course is designed to interrogate how racial identity is constructed and camouflaged in cinematic 

representations historically. Films exploring attempts to disguise primarily racial identity will be viewed 

across a range of time periods. While racial masquerades onscreen is the primary focus, the class will 

also explore how identity is masqueraded on the basis of gender or class. To interrogate how racial 

masquerades are depicted in cinema, theoretical concepts will be introduced to serve as vehicles for 

interpreting these masquerades. The class involves viewing films weekly, engaging in discussions, and 

submitting weekly critiques of the films shown in class. Your performance will be evaluated on three 

papers you will be required to produce over the course of the semester. This class is particularly 

entertaining for students interested in film criticism, history, analysis, and mediated representations of 

race. 



E-mail: cymiller@tiac.net 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:41 AM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regesler@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Class Cancelled - Tuesday 

Good Morning Ms. Regester, 

I went to class today and saw the sign on the board and was conflicted about not having class today. On one side I have more time to work on my paper 

and on the other I don’t get to ask you some questions with respect to the assignment. I would go see you in Davis if I were there but I volunteer at an 

elementary from 12 to 4 on Tuesdays. 

I was wondering whether or not to cite specific parts of the narrative or to regard it as common knowledge since we are assuming the readers are fluent in 

the book. Also, my approach is on analyzing the implementation of physical abuse on the slaves and was unsure on what to bring in as outside sources. 

I’m unsure about bringing in records of abuse since there are more than enough in his short work. Would it be helpful to introduce statistics of abuse or 

specific laws that were enforced? 

From: regester@email.unc.edu <regester@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday,              7:42 AM 

Subject: Class Cancelled - Tuesday I 

To: All ParLicipants 

From: Charlene Regester 

Dear Ail Participants: Due to the accumulation of ice, I have decided to cancel our class today. However, we will hoid class at our reguiarly scheduled time 

on Thursday. I will not hold office hours on Thursday due to a conference but will hold additional office hours next week. The Frederick Douglass paper is 

due           but if we need to extend the deadline, we can discuss when we meet in class. Please continue to work on this paper. If you need to meet 

with me today, I will be on campus f:om 12noon until 3pm (Sth floor Davis Library Room 8026) as I have another class that meets later today at 3:30. 

Sincereiy, Chariene Regester 

This forwarded message was sent via Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hiil Messages from the "AAAD       .SP " site. To reply to this message click this link to 

access Messages for this site: AAAD       .S.._EP 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

writing~enter@unc.edu 

Tuesday, 1:05 PM 

Regester, Chaxlene B <regester@emml.unc.edu> 

Writing Center conl~rence with your student 

A Writing Center tutor has responded to your student’s request for online feedback on his/her writing. A brief summaw of the tutor’s feedback follows. 

Paper Title: Frederick Douglass and his Christianity of Christ 
Student: 
Course: AFAM 
Instructor: Regester 

Professor Regester, submitted her paper on 
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Frederick Douglass to the Writing Center’s Online Tutor system with concerns about organization, flow, and thesis. After asking some clarifying questions, I offered my reader :feedback and 
suggested some strategies :[’or strengthening her development of ideas at the paragraph and draft levels.Best,        Writing Center Tutor 

To learn more about the Writing Center’s services for students and instructors and view our online resources, check out our FAQ at https://writinvcenter unc.edu/faqs/ To contact our 
assistant director, just reply to this email. 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Regester, Charlene B -/-/O=L~’~C EXCHANGEiOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHARLENE B REGESTER (REGESTER)> 

Wednesday,             4:31 PM 

@gmail.com> 

l~L: A~ticle written by my fi’iend 

From: @gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday 2::t5 PM 

To: P.egester, Charlene B 
Subject; Article written by my friend 

Check out this aJ~Jcle written by a good friend of mine. I think you’ll enjoy giving it a read: 

l_lttp ://www. claJd ,~-heel .com/m, axtJclei2014/03, diversi tv- ~nd- the - awards- season 

Sent from tny iPhone 



From: @unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 1 l:10 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Wed, 

Attach: ’I~gNSI’.httn 

Thank you Amy!- 

On l 1:09 AM. "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

yes -- we’ll cover thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>; @unc.edu> 4:47 PM >~> 

Hi Amy, 

Next Wednesday evening I would like to attend a professional meeting that 
starts at 6:30pro . 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 12:10 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: reviews tbr finals 

A~tach: ’IENTl’.httn 

Next spring times .w, th, if absolute must, sunday :0 

On 11:42 AM. "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning - 
I am begitming to put together the schedule of reviews for final exams. 
Could you please let me know if you are able to work your regularly 
scheduled day/time during exams for Thursday,         through Thursday, 

? Also, ifyuu have any other available days/times tu help out 
with reviews during finals. I look furward tu hearing from yuu. 
’]7hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 1:07 PM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: reviews fi~r finals 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hey, Amy! rm not sure if I’ll be able to ~vork past     since I have a lot 
of final papers, prqiects, and exams spread out throughout all of the exam 
period! 

On Mon, at 11:42 AM. Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

(3 ood morning - 
I am beginmng to put together the schedule of reviews for final exams 
Could you please let me know if you are able to work your regularly 
scheduled day/time during exams [’or Thursday,        through Thursday, 

? Also, if you have any other available days/times to help out 
with reviews during finals. I look forward to hearing from you. 
Thanks! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:51 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: fin~s 

Attach: TENfI’.httn 

Am?’, Will do! I’ve been working on it eveW free chance I get. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ~vnv ldeissler 
Sent: 5:37:56 PM 
To 
Subject: Iinals 

The ve~" second you ha,,~e the exam schedule together, could ynu please do me a huge favnr and email a cnpy of it to me? I am putting together the schedule of exam review sessions and I 

need to balance it against the student’s availability. THANKS[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-~;43-~635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@ut~ caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:07 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: MANDATORY end- of- semester paperwork 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I won’t be on campus the ~vill the    work? If not I will be back on 
the 

Also, are there any planned study session times? If no, I will tly to figure 
out my stu@ schedule and get back with you. 

Thank you, 

On Tue, ~ at 4:39 PM. Amy kleissler <kleiss]e@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

Good afternoon -- 

On Thursday,             -- Reading Day -- we ask you to please stop by 
the 5th :floor o:]the Kenan Football (;enter in order to fill out the 
mandatory end-of-semester NCAA paperwork. If you have any questions, or are 
unable to attend on the please let me know 
thanks ! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-~3-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:01 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: Monday, 

Attach: ’I~ZN]’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
rm really really soro~, but I have an induction ceremoW for Phi Beta 

Kappa this coming Munday night and my parents are driving down for 
for the night to come to that, so I ~von’t be able to help Again, I’m 
really sorl~-, I know      was really hoping for some back up. 

On Wed, at 11:17 AM. Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Gnod morning sunshine! On Monday night we need all hands un deck to help 
> freshmen who are working on a paper for DRAM    . Wunld you be available to 
> come m 7-9PM and cnme help us on the 5th floor? Let me know yunr thoughts. 
> Thanks, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-843-8635 n 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Thursday, 1:09 PM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes Spriug 

TENTf.httn 

meutoring 

Hi Amy, 

I can tutor Friday nights at 7:30 Also I can tutor any time on Sunday. 

Thanks, 

On Wed, at 10:53 AM, Arny kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

> Good morning -, 
> This is Amy Kleissler from the Academic Support Program [’or Student 
> Athletes Earlier you indicated that you would be interested in mentoring 
> or tutoring student athletes during the spring semester. Could you please 
> reply back to this emai[ to let me know if you are stil[ interested, and if 
> so, what you anticipate your availabili~ might be The program has 
> sessions ~2~r the students during the day M-Th, and beginning at 7PM for 
> study hall Sunday-Thursday 
> 

> l look ~brward to hearing :From you! 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, November 28, 2010 8:59 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: evals 

off the topic thought for you any interest in doing a TV/Pizza night 

>>> Beth Bridger 11/28/10 5:32 PM >>> 
check out an idea for the tutor eval the students do.i can copy paste for more courses when I get your feedback 

Also, for Mentor Program Eval.. 
What do you think about adding the following questions... 
In your opinion, what academic skills do the students lack the most? 
In what academic skills are the students most proficient? 
In general, in your sessions, what do you spend the most time on? 

For the staff ~vho just tutor, we can use the eval sheet from Brent .it pret~ much covers evewthing, what do you think? 

Mentee Evaluation (done by the mentors), we need to add a spot for mentor signature, date, and mentee name 

Mentor Evaluation (done by the mentees).I think if~ve keep it the same @es and no questions) and the short answer on the back, add a few questions, I thilg: it will ~vork I have the notes on 
that in my office. 

Sorry for my tardiness--goal is to have done before we get checks so that EVERY student has to fill something out before getting their check! The goal with all of these, will be to make them 
look uniform with at least a matching header or something? 

Thanks! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 29, 2010 1:37 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: practice times during finals 

TEXT.htm 

Amy, 

This is perfect!!! Thanks so much for your assistance with this!! Unfortunately, we will not know our practice schedule until we find 
out our bowl destination. I will make sure to keep you posted. 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Athletics 

(o) 919.962.9119 
(c) 
(f) 919.962.0393 
awillliams@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> Amy kleissler 11/29/2010 9:59 AM >>> 
Andre, 
Good morning -- I hope that you guys had a nice Thanksgiving :) 

Quick question for you -- I am putting together the master schedule of exam reviews. Do you know what the practice schedule will be 
from Wednesday, December 8th through Thursday, December 16th? Let me know when you can. 

Next, attached is a copy of the final exam schedule. I will bring you a hard copy of the review schedule as soon as I have confirmed 
that it is complete. Please let me know if you need anything else. 
Thanks. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 11:40 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

finally our j ob posted 

TEXT.htm; image001 .gif 

Mary Willingham 
Assistant Director 
CSSAC, University of North Caroli~a 
Chapel Hill 
SASB North- Office #2117 
919-843-8698 

d~is~aff 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 12:57 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: UPDATE: Reviews tbr Count 

TENEI’.httn 

I can definitely do Friday at noon, but I thought we had mandatoW paperwork 
Thursday at noon? 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Tue. at 11:22 ~\/i, ~ny kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

For reviews with could you do: 

Thursday, at noon 
Friday, you have an 11 AM session and a 2PM session -- how about 
working with at 12? 

Let me l~ow your thoughts as soon as you can and I’ll get it on the 
schedule. Thanks! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Okay, that works. I will do Thursday ( ) and Friday I ), noon to i pm. Would 

there be any way to get me the paperwork at study table tonight?<br clear:"all"> .... 

<br> <br> 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill<br><br] <br> 

<br><br><div class="gmail_quote">On Tue, at 1:14 PM, Amy kleissler <span 

dir="ltr">&lt;<a 

href="mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu">kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<!a>&gt;<ispan> 

wrote:<br><blockquote class="gmail_quote" style="margin:0 0 0 .Sex;border-left:ipx #ccc 

solid;padding-left:lex;"> 

<div style="margin:4px 4px ipx;font:10pt Segoe UI"> 

<div>we do but I will have it available tomorrow so you can do it anytime between now 

and then. The Thursday at noon thing is simply an opportunity for us to formally say 

&quot;thank you&quot; and get the paperwork knocked out. Let me know and I can give 

you the paperwork beforehand. Thanks!<br> 

A<idiv> 

<div> <idiv> 

<div><div class:"im"> 

<div><span style="font-family:Times"> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><font 

face="Ca~ria, serif">~y Kleissler<!font><idiv> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style="font-family:Cambria, serif">Academic Support Program for Student 

Athletes</span></div> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style="font-family:Cambria, serif">UNC-Chapel Hill</span></div> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style="font-family:Cambria, serif">919-843-8635 o<!span><idiv> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style:"font-family:Car~ria, serif"> c<ispan></div> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style="font-family:Cambria, serif"><a href="mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu" 

target="_blank">kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu</a><ispan><!div><!span></div> 

<br><br></div>&gt;&gt;&gt; &lt;<a 

href="mailto: @gmail.com" 

target="_blank" @gmail,com</a>&gt; 12:56 PM 

&gt;&gt;&gt;<div><div><idiv><div class="h5"><br>I can definitely do Friday at noon, but 

I thought we had mandatory paperwork Thursday at noon?<br clear="all"> 

.... <br>~ 

Carolina - Chapel 

Hill<br><br 

<br; ~University of North 

<br><br><br><idiv><idiv><idiv><div><div><idiv><div class:"h5"> 



<div class:"gmail_quote">On Tue, 

dir:"itr">&it;<a href:"mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu" 

target="_blank">kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu</a>&gt;<ispan> wrote:<br> 

<blockquote style="border-left:#ccc ipx solid;margin:0px 0px 0px 

left:lex" class="gmail_quote"> 

<div style="margin:4px 4px ipx;font:10pt Segoe UI"> 

<div>Autumn, <idiv> 

<div>For reviews with could you do:</div> 

<div><idiv> 

<div>Thursday, at noon<!div> 

<div>Friday, you have an IIAH session and a 2PM session 

with at 12?<idiv> 

<div><idiv> 

<div>Let me know your thoughts as soon as you can and I&#39;ll 

Thanks!<br>~ny</div> 

<div><!div><font color="#888888"> 

<div></div> 

<div><span style="font-family:Times"> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, 

face:"Caiioria, serif">Amy Kleissler</font><idiv> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, 

style="font-family:Cambria, serif">Academic Support 

Athletes<ispan><idiv> 

<div style="margin:0in @in 

style="font-family:Car~ria, 

<div style:"margin:0in 0in 

style="font-family:Cambria, 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 

style="font-family:CaK~ria, 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 

style="font-family:Cambria, 

target="_blank">kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<ia></span><!div><!span><idiv> 

at 11:22 AM, Amy kleissler <span 

0.8ex;padding- 

-- how about working 

get it on the schedule. 

sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><font 

sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

Program for Student 

0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

serif">UNC-Chapel Hill</span><idiv> 

0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

serif">919-843-8635 o<!span></div> 

0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

serif"] c<ispan><!div> 

0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

serif"><a href="mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu" 

</font></div></blockquote></div><br></div></div></div> 

</blockquote><idiv><br> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 3:57 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: finally our job posted 

TEXT.htm 

1. It is a 30 hour flex gig (pay is somewhere around 
OR 30 hours per week with more flex in the summer. 

~K). Part time can be 40 hours per week/school year with summers off 

2. Yes, University benefit package-accrues at 75% time, I believe. 

3. We all do ’some’ tutoring - knowing you, I am confident that you can work with most of the natural sciences (you already have 
Geol 101) and statistics (stor) series if you audit!get the books-probably all the classes! We do hire tutors, and this position may end 
up being in charge of the science and math tutors as well. 
I very rarely see 5pm - keep that on the down low - more like 8:30 - 4ish .... 

From: Amy kleissler [maiho:kleissle(@mcaa.unc.ed~] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2010 12:15 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Re: finally our job posted 

Thanks! May I ask you a few questions about it? If so: 

1. What does ’part time’ represent? Regular 830AM-5PM hours during the academic year, and then summers off, or 12 months of 
shorter days? 

2. Does this position come with University benefits? 

3. The job description mentions providing tutoring in the natural or physical sciences, as well as mathematics. Does that mean the 
person in this position will do this tutoring, or is in charge of hiring someone to do this? 

Thanks so much for keeping me on your radar -- I really appreciate it! I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle~r~caa.m~c.ed~> 

>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 1113012010 11:39 AM >>> 
s.u~c.eduiR AMS4ide’mils.do%eg~d=2500(~61 &~e=N 



From: @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:52 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Options Ii~r moving reviews 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Oh ~vait. I see. I got those e-mails in the backwards order. 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesdas~, 4:23 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Options for moving revie~vs 

Wednesday, at noon with all three. Thank you. 

at noon it is! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

>>> ’¯                   @email uric edu>          2:33 PM 
see. I guess that will have to do. Maybe I can ask my professors to move my finals and projects. 

Thanks for trying, 

From: Amy kIeissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 1:51 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Options for moving reviews 

’]7hey have class and practice Wednesday afternoon so that won’t work ~2~r them. Would you be able to do just the 10-12 reviews on the 
thanks 
A 

apologize for the inconvenience, let me l~ow. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

>>>                    @email.unc.edu~          1:29 PM >>> 
Thai,ks for rememberingt All the other dates look good. I peer tutor from 6:00-9:00 on Wednesdays. I get out of class at 11:50 so I could do anytime 12:00-5:00 if that ~vorks? 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:33 AM 
To: 
Subject: Options for moving reviews 

By any chance would you be able to do this on Wed. 

7PM meet with 
8PM meet with 

let me klm~V -- thanks 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissleCa)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle~uncaa uric edu> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Moore, Tanya Topolka" <tanya moore@unc.edu> 

Friday, December 3, 2010 4:22 PM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

PuNic records response from UNC--tutor infonna’6on 

’IEXTI’.httn 

I’m writing to give you a heads up that ~ve received public records requests from various media seeking information about U2x-C-Chapel Hill’s academic support tutors going back to 2006. 
The names of the tutors ~vho were not emolled as students during either the fall or spring semester during the academic year for which the?- were employed by the Umversi~z as a tutor is 
public information, and we are obligated to release that information. We wanted to let you know that your name and the year or years in ~vhich you worked are being released in case this 
reformation is subsequently referenced by the media If you have questions, please feel free to contact me. 
Tanya 

Tanya T. Moore 
University Relations 
102 South Building, Campus Box 6226 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6226 
(919) 962-4515 
(919) 843 -5598@~x) 



Amy Kleissler resume-Octl0.doc 3=.ii=, 0~.~ r’,4~-=i- 2!!1.:t :t 020 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 6:00 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: football final exams review schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Athletics 

(o) 919.962.9119 
(c) 
(f) 919.962.0393 
awillliams@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> Amy kleissler 12/6/2010 5:15 PM >>> 
Attached is the finalized (touch wood) master schedule for the reviews for final exams. Please let me know if you have any questions 
or concerns. 

thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bmndonn Hams <~bshams@ksu.edu> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 6:27 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Learning Activity 3 

TEXT.htm; TEXT 1.iron 

Hi Amy, 

Attached is your rubric for our 3rd learning activity. As al~vays, let me kno~v should you have any- questions. 

Take care, 

Brandonn 

Brandonn S. Harris, Phi)., CC-AASP, NCC 
Assistant Prufessur 
Kansas State University 
College of Education 
Department uf Special Education, Cuunseling, and Student Affairs 
329 Bluemont Hall 
1100 iVhd-Campus Drive 
Manhattan, K S 66506 

Ph~ne: 785.532.5784 

Fax: 785.532.7304 

e-mail: bsharris@ksu.edu 

http ://www.coe.k su. edu/directories/t;aculty/profile.php? userid 483 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 61516bytes; 

Attacl~nent Lit~:: http ://archive02.uncaa.unc. eduibcb5d 11 db96576b9c9125~9d6499d82 

File Name: Kleissler Activity 3 Rubric.pdf 

Exphy Date: Sun, 06 Mar 2011 18:27:04 -0500 

Size: 61516bytes 



Brm~dom’~ S Harlis, Ph.D, < C-d<ASP, 
Assis~an~ 

[~hon,s: 7S5 532 5784 

Fax: ?$55327304 

s-maih bsharris@ksu.edu 

httn:/iwww.coe.ksu.eduidirectories/Facultv/~rofile.ph~?userid 483 



<p>Im so otw, sorryyy!<!p> 

<p><blockquote type="cite">On Dec 6r 2010 5:23 PM, &quot;Amy kleissler&quot; &it;<a 

href="mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu">kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu</a>&gt; wrote:<br><br> 

<div style="margin:4px 4px ipx;font:10pt Segoe UI"> 

<div>Hello~<!div> 

<div>I wanted to remind everyone that we are having our end-of-the-semester paperwork 

luncheon this Thursday, Dec. 9th at noon, but here is the hitch stop over at the 

Pope Box to grab yourself a sandwich, but you will not fill out your paperwork over 

there (unless you also work with Olympic athletes), then come on over to the 5th floor 

of the football center for a cookie and to fill out your paperwork. It will be set up 

on the counter in the big room, but I will be in my office if you have any 

questions.<idiv> 

<div> <idiv> 

<div>If you are not able to come on Thursday please make arrangements to fill out your 

paperwork before then. I have it in my office on the counter clearly laid out so that 

you can find what you need. If I am not here, one of the other staff members can 

certainly let you in to grab it. Please let me know if you have any questions.<!div> 

<div>Thanks!<idiv> 

<div>Amy</div> 

<div> </div><font color="#888888"> 

<div> <idiv> 

<div><span style="font-family:Times"> 

<div style:"margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><font 

face="Cambria, serif">Amy Kleissler<ifont><idiv> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style="font-family:Caz~ria, serif">Academic Support Program for Student 

Athletes</span></div> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style="font-family:Cambria, serif">UNC-Chapel Hill<ispan><idiv> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style:"font-family:Car~ria, serif">919-843-8635 o<ispan></div> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style="font-family:Cambria, serif"> c<!span></div> 

<div style="margin:0in 0in 0pt;font-family:Calibri, sans-serif;font-size:llpt"><span 

style="font-family:Caz~ria, serif"><a href="mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu" 

target="_blank">kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu</a><ispan><idiv><ispan></div> 

<ifont><idiv> 

</blockquote><!p> 



Amy,<div> Do you know if is coming tonight at 6:30pm. I have two girls (~ 

and friend) who would like to come tonight but definitely has priority. 

Just let me know, so I could let them know. Thanks.<idiv> 

<div> <idiv> 

<pre>All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 

City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 

Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Caroline Ewald <cewald@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 3:03 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Emails 

He?’ Amy, 
I’m totes not getting all of the emails from you...I occasionally get 
them, but not al~vays Not sure what the glitch is, but thought I’d let 
you know! 
<3 
Caroline 
Also- I might be just a fe~v minutes late tonight, because I have a 
Teaching Fello~vs cohort meeting that ends AT 7:00. 







<p>Oooooh, tomorrow night, the , doesn&#39;t work. Im super sorry. Are the times 

still for the other days?<!p> 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 9, 2010 7:51 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: final exam review schedule 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks Amy ! ! 

>>> Amy kleissler 12/8/2010 5:57 PM >>> 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@earthlink.net.; 

Thursday, 1:39 PM 

~earthlink.net; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw~; 

RE: Independent study during exa~ns 

TENTI’.httn 

.~yahoo.com> 

Amy -- Got it. 

Thanks, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Arny kleissler 
To: 
Sent: 1:04:02 PM 
SubJect: Independent stu@ during exams 

(food afternoon 
I ~wmted to let you know that any upperclassmen with IS during finals will be up on the 5th floor with I will put a sign down on the second floor and their advisors will let them know 
as well. At any g~ven time there may be a name on the sheet as being assigned to IS, but the student may not appear on the 5th Don’t worry -- their advisors will have told them they are 
excused due to late day progress or something of the kind. Let me know if you have any questions. 
’]?hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: ~email.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:51 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uucaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: NCAA 

Attach: ’l~Y2I’.httn 

Oops My lack of sleep is making me a little delirious! Sorry Thanks :-) 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 1:41 PM 

To: ~ 
Subject: NCAA 

I hate to tell you this, but there is a backside to the NCAA form that must be signed I will leave your form on the counter in nay office (in the NCAA form file). Please come finish the form 

when you are here Jk~r reviews. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(ib uncaa.unc.edu> 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:54 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: NCAA 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Daaaaang it[ Thanks Amy[ 

1:41 PM, "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

I hate to tell you this, but there is a backside to the NCAA form that must 
be signed. I will leave your form on the counter in my office (in the NCAA 
form file) Please come finish the form when you are here for reviews 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc .edu~ 

Monday, December 13, 2010 9:20 AM 

TIMS 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

’@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:20 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Looking for extra tutors? 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I kno~v another student who is looking to start tutoring Are you in need of any extra tutors for football or any of the Olympic sports? 

I promised him I’d ask, in the "spirit of giving" that this season portends.. 

Happy holidays! 

Very Best, 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:29 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Looking tbr extra tutors? 

TENTI’.httn 

Great, rll have him get in touch ;vith you, if that’s okay I think he’s targeting English literature classes (and more general composition skills). 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, 10:27 AM 
To: 
Subject: Re: Looking for extra tutors? 

Yes, of course! Always! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

>>> " ’@emaihunc.edu~ 10:20 AM >>> 
Hi ArW, 

I know another student who is looking to start tutoring. Are you in need of any extra tutors :For football or any of the Olympic sports? 

I promised him I’d ask, in the "spirit of giving" that this season portends . 

Happy holidays[ 

Very Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

teresa weedon ~nc.rr.com> 

Monday, December 20, 2010 7:57 AM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Mark Weedon @nc.rr.com> 

uo computer also... 

TEXT.htm 

Amy, 

has also been asked not to use her computer to communicate. 

Thank you for your support! 

Teresa 

Teresa D’A. S. Weedon 
Spilfreng Languages LLC 
Instruction, Tutoring, Translation, Interpreting 
Spanish, French, Italian, and English @;SL) 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

Tel: 919-960-9818/Fax: 919-968-0388 
~nc.rr.com 

ATTENTION: ’]’he information contained in this email may be (2ON[~’IDEN~IAL and PRIVILEGED It is intended for the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please be notified that any use, review, distribution or copying ( ~ this emai l is strictN prohibited, lfy ou ha,~’e received this email by en:or, please delete it and notil~y the sender 

immediately Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday, 4:52 PM 

@gmail.com; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw* 

Re: paperwork 

TEXTI’.httn 

Amy 

SoT I will put it in the mail on Tuesday! 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: "#an?’ kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Mort, 16:45:50 
To: ~gmail corn> 
Subject: paperwork 

I wanted to see what day you put that NC2~ paperwork in the mail so that I can know when to expect it Please let me know ASAP -- thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~nc.rr.com> 

Monday, December 20, 2010 11: 55 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleiss]e@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

call 411 for 530PM reservation 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~nc.rr.com> 

Monday, December 20, 2010 11: 57 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleiss]e@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

[~J1 inflate 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, December 22, 2010 12:41 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: I’m hungry 

’I~NTI’.httn 

me too! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 12/22/2010 12:15 PM>>> 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 4:04 PM 

~gmail.com; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Re: Paperwork 

I am sorry been craW at work finishing the end of the year stuf~i Do you want me to scan it mail it are you in office on Thursday I can come drop it 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Wed, 13:14:48 
To: ~grnail corn> 
Subject: Paperwork 

Could you please let me know the status of the additional paperwork that I sent last week asking you to sign. If for some reason you did not receive the emails, I have attached another copy 
of the document to this emaih The document will look familiar because you signed and gave me the/first page, but the second page must also be filled in and signed Please let me know the 
status ASAP. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 6:59 PM 

~gma~l.com 

"~-Re: Paperwork 

Thanks -- I know ho~v that is! I won’t be there tomorrow and I’m not stare who will be. Could you put it in the mail to my house? 
have to wander around in the campus mail system. Thanks so much -- happy holidays! 
Am?’ 

That way it won’t 

>>> 4:04 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I am sor~z been craW at work finishing the end of the year stuff. Do you want me to scan it mail it are you in office on Thursday I can come drop it of~tl 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy kleissler" 
Date: Wed, 13:14:48 
To: 
Subject: Paperwork 

Cuuld you please let me knuw the status of the additiunal paperwurk that I sent last week asking yuu to sign. If~k~r sume reason yuu did nut receive the emails, I have attached another cupy 
of the ducument to this email. ’]’he document will look familiar because yuu signed and gave me the :first page, but the secund page must also be filled in and signed. Please let me knuw the 
status ASAP 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 6:36 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: tti 

Pretty sure just a mistake email 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, 24Dec 2010 15:05:19 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Fwd: Hi 

what does this mean?? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 1:45 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: Fwd: 

We will be checking into gaylord on the 28th late afternoon Let me know when you’ll be around -- I found something at Costco for you 

>>> 12/24/10 6:36 PM >>> 
Pretty stare just a mistake email 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy kleissler" 
Date: Fri, 24Dec 2010 15:05:19 
To: Beth Bridger 
Sulziect: F~vd: 

what does this mean?? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 2:39 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 

Absolutely! Travel safe 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: ~my kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
Sulzject: Re: Fwd: 
Sent: Dec 26, 2010 1:45 PM 

We will be checking into gaylord on the 28th late afternoon Let me know when you’ll be around -- I found something at Costco for you that I need to give to you so you can enjoy 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 12/24/10 6:36 PM >>> 
Pretty sure just a mistake email 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Am?’ kleissler" 
[)ate: Fri, 24Dec 2010 15:05:19 
To: Beth Bridger 
Subject: Fwd 

what does this mean?? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:32 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Subje~’t: Re: today 

Amy, 

Have a great time! 

On 11:27 AM. Am)’ kleissler wrote: 

We are in Nashville through the 31 st -- have a good time today Had a fun chat with John Blanchard last night about rugby! 
take care, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x.-C-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Friday, 12:20 PM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncma.unc.edu> 

Re: Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes Spring 

’I~XTI’.httn 

mentoring 

Hi Amy, 

I called earlier. If possible I am able to work any shift Saturday and any 
shitl ending beIbre 7pm Sunday. If there is any vacancy during those time 
periods please let me know-, as I ~vould be willing to work 

Thanks. 

On Mon, , at 10:25 AM, Amy kleiss[er <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> ]7hank you -- we do not have sessions on Fridays, but do have stu@ hall 
> on Sundays, 7-9PM. Are you interested in that? 

> Thank you, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

> >>~ @gmaiI.com> 1:08 PM >>> 

> Hi 

> I can tutor Friday nights at 7:30. Also I can tutor any tune on Sunday. 

> Thanks, 

> On Wed, ~ at 10:53 AM. Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Good morning ~ 
>> This is Amy Kleissler froru the Academic Suppolt Program for Student 
>> Athletes. Earlier you indicated that you would be interested in mentoring or 
>> tutoring student athletes during the spring seruester. Could you please reply 
>> back to this email to let me know if you are still interested, and if so, 
>> what you anticipate your availabili~ might be. The program has sessions for 
>> the students during the day M-Th, and beginning at 7PM for study hall 
>> Sunday-Thursday. 
>> I look forward to hearing from your 
>> Amy 
>> 7uny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> l~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 11:20 PM 

@gmail.com 

"~-Re: Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes mentoring 

Thank you -- I got your message but have been on the road traveling home today from the game in Nashville last night. Unfortunately we only hold stu@ hall Sunday-Thursday nights, 7- 
9PM, not earlier in the day on Sunday, or on Saturdays We do have hours 
>>> 12:20 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

I called earlier If possible I am able to work any shift Saturday and any 
shift ending before 7pm Sunday If there is any vacancy during those time 
periods please let me know, as I would be willing to work. 

Thanks, 

at 10:25 AM..~my kleissler wrote: 

Thank you -- we do not have sessions on Fridays, but do have study hall 
on Sundays, 7-9PM. Are you interested in that? 
Let me know-. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-~3-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>> 1:08 PM >>> 

tti Amy, 

I can rotor Friday nights at 7:30 Also I can rotor any time on Sunday 

Thanks, 

On Wed, at 10:53 AM, Amy kleissier wrote: 

>> Good morning ~ 
>> ’lNis is Amy Kleissler from the Academic Suppo~ Program for Student 
>> Athletes. Earlier you indicated that you would be interested in mentoring or 
>> tutoring student athletes during the spring semester. Could yon please reply 
>> back to this email to let me know if you are still interested, and if so, 
>> what you amicipate yore availabili)- might be. ~e program has sessions for 
>> the students dming the day M-~, and beginning at 7PM for stu@ hall 
>> S~day-Thursday. 
>> I look forward to hearing from your 
>> .~y 
>> ~ny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> ~’C’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> c 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail,com> 

Saturday 3:38 AM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes 

TEXTI’.httn 

mentoring 

Okay. If an?’ changes to your schedule are made that agree ~vith my schedule 
please do inform me 

Thanks, 

On Fri, at 11:19 PM, Arny kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Thank yuu -- I got yuur message but have been un the ruad traveling home 
today from the game in Nashville last night. Un~2~rtunately we only hold 
study hall Sunday-Thursday nights, 7-9PM. nut earlier in the day un Sunday, 
or on Saturdays Thank yuu [’or letting me l~uw. 
Am?" Kleissler 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>> 12:20 PM >>> 
tli Am?,, 

I called earlier. If pussible I am able tu wurk any shi~ Saturday and any 
shift ending be:tore 7pro Sunday. If there is aW vacancy during thuse time 
periods please let me knuw, as I would be willing tu wurk. 

Thanks, 

On Mon, at 10:25 ~x~4. Arny kleissler wrote: 

> Thank you -- we do not have sessions on Fridays, but do have study hall 
> on Sundays, 7-9PM. Are you interested in that? 
> Let me know. 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 

>> 

>> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> I~rNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-,’43-8635 o 

>> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

>> 

> >>> 1:08 PM >>> 
>> 

> Hi AmY, 
>> 

> I can tutor Friday nights at 7:30. Also I can tutor an?" time on Sunday-. 
>> 

> Thanks, 
>> 

> On Wed, at 10:53 AM, Am?’ kleissler ~vrote: 
>> 

>> Good morning ~- 
>> This is Am?’ Kleissler from the Academic Support Program for Student 
>> Athletes. Earlier you indicated that you would be interested in 
mentoring or 
>> tutoring student athletes during the spring semester Could you please 
reply 
>> back to this email to let me kno~v if you are still interested, and if 
so, 

>> what you anticipate your availabili~z might be The program has sessions 
for 
>> the students during the day IVI-Th, and beginning at 7PM for stud?’ hall 
>> Sunday-Thursday. 
>> I look for~vard to hearing from your 
>> Arny 
>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 



> >> c 

> >> k eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: ~nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Saturday, JanuaU 1,2011 11:42 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: aJficles 

ttp :i/www. usnews c om/artic les/educ ation/best-collegesi2010/12/27/6-kinds-of-students-shouldnt-apply-t o-college-early 

http :/icolleges.usnews.rankingsandreviews com/best-collegesinational-top-public 

http ://www. usnews, c om/blogs/the-scholarship-coa ch/2010/12/30/3-tips-t o-ensur e-fair-treatment-of-scholarships, html 

http ://www. usnews, com/educ ation/pa¥ing-for-collegeiarticles/2008/04i 10/competition-is-tough html 



From: "@nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Sunday, Janua~, 2, 2011 10:58 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: psych 

depth psychology 
jung 

once you make psyche the subject of the sentence reality becomes 
imaginable 

love, 
anger 
anxious 
depressed etc are all personifications, myths 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

{@gmail.com> 

Monday,              1:49 PM 

~gmail.com; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: NCAA lbnn 

’lEXTf.htm 

Amy 

I did. Happy New Year and I am so happy Carolina won! I dropped it in the mail today I sent it to your house! Ok talk to you soon 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Mort, 13:42:27 

To: @gmaihcom> 
Subject: NCAA form 

I hope that you had a good holiday. I still have not received the end of the semester page 2 Could you please bring it by the football center tomorrow or Wednesday? Thank you. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 3,2011 8:14 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: urg -- liI~! 

It will work 

Don’t worry 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: .~my kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Jaimie Lee 
To: Tia Overstreet 
Subject: urg -- lil~t 
Sent: Jan 3, 2011 8:00 PM 

Two appointments have popped tap in my life unexpectedly for this week --- 

tomorrow- at 4 I have that -- soooooo excited about driving rush hour traffic back here 

next, Wednesday at 9AM 
thanks, 
A 

-- be to work by 1015AM. Sor~ fbr the inconvenience. 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, January. 4, 2011 2:17 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Greetings! 

TENTI’.httn 

let me find his contact ilT[’o and i will check in with him 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 1/4/2011 1:23 PM >>> 
we never talked about this one .... 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 2:50 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: interview awfilabili~ 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Thank you for your email. Unfortunately, I have accepted another internship 
for this semester and no longer have time for athletic tutoring. Thanks for 
c onta cting me though[ 
Regards, 

On Tue at 1:18 PM, Am?- kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

I hope that you have been able to enj(U some quiet time over the last few 

~veeks[ 

I am writing to see if you are available to come in this week to meet with 

Beth and I :[’or an interview and to discuss the mentor program? Please let 

me know when you would be available this week - afternoons are best for us, 

and this Thursday after 245PM we are not available, but please let us know 

all of your available times I look forward to hearing fi’om you soont 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-~%43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~@nc.rr.com> 

Tuesday, Januau 4, 2011 7:09 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleiss]e@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Iblders 

’IEXTI’.h~m 

Begin Jk~rwarded message: 

From: "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: January 4, 2011 6:28:20 PM EST 
To: "Amy Kleiss[er" ~nc rr.com>, "Amy kleissler" <kleiss[e@uncaa.unc.edu 

>> 

Subject: J2~lders 

Lets go ahead and make tab ]2~lders for all of our current mentors to 
keep and track their ncaa paperwork 

Could you work on this, this week? If not, let me know... 

I am thinking just a label on the tab that is 
last name, first name 
semester started ~F-2010, S-2011, SS1-2009, SS-2010 etc) 

In each folder lets have an excel looking spreadsheet that has 
headings across the top--ncaa, writing, honor court, mentor mtg #1, 
mentor mtg #2, end of semester evaluations (mentee, program, ncaa) 
this can serve as a check list each semester that paperwork/training 
has been done--and then we can write in the semester on the left 
hand side 

Lets also have a master folder that has all the "check" sheets for 
the paperwork from each training-just to keep record of the group 
as a whole 

should xve do our mentors and tutors in different colors? 

and how is the updating of the database coming for all of our lds 
guys? 

thanks { 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
TAx-C-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@nc.rr.com> 

Wednesday, Januau 5, 2011 2:47 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleiss]e@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

own 

ch 279 own 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, 12:36 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Happy New Year 

TENTI’.httn 

any word on the upcoming semester? 



From: @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:20 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’IEN]’.httn 

2:19 P2~k "Am?’ kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Hello’. I hope that you have had a wonderful break :) 

> 

> I am updating my files and I do not have your PID -- could you please send 

it to me? Thanks’. 

> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:23 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’IJdXTI’.httn 

Happy Ne~v Year!! 

Universi~z of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 2:15 PM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Hello! I hope that you have had a wonderful break :) 

I am updating my files and I do not have your P]I) -- could you please send 
it to me? rfhanks[ 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-~3-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 4:24 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Semester Opening meeting 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Ill be there! :0 
On 4:22 P2~k "Am?’ kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> Good afternoon[ 
> I hope that you had a chance to get some rest and relaxation over the last 
few weeks.. ’cause now- it is back to the grind! 
> 

> I wanted to let you know that we will be having out- mandato~ Welcome Back 
meeting this Sunday,           at 6PM on the 5th floor of Kenan Football 
(;enter. The meeting will last roughly an hour and cover important dates 
during the semester, details regarding writing center/NCAA/IIonor Court 
training next week, and the upcoming semester ~n general. Please reply to 
this email to confirm you attendance, and I can’t wait to see you! 
> Cheers, 
> Amy 
> 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: @unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, l 9:30 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PID 

A~tach: ’I~37f.httn 

On Wed at 2:15 PM, Arny kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Hello’. I hope that you have had a wonderful break :) 
> 

> I am updating my files and I do not have your PID -- could you please send 
> it to me? Thanks[ 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tti[1 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 1114 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: today 

TEXT.htm 

Mary 
UNC employees can qualify for tuition assistance for children and spouses. UNC Family Fund Scholarship 
The UNC Family Scholarship<http://www.unc.edu/falnilvfund/scholarship.html> was established in 2004 to provide scholarship 
support to the children of employees of UNC-Chapel Hill. The scholarship, which is need-based, may be used for study at any 
accredited North Carolina post-secondary public institution. This includes any of the 16 institutions in the UNC system, as well as 
local community and technical colleges. 
Employee, Spouse and Dependent Scholarship 
The Employee, Spouse, and Dependent Undergraduate Scholarship program was created to provide financial assistance to eligible 
employees and their dependents pursuing an undergraduate degree at UNC-Chapel Hill. A Tuition Waiver must be used first, if 
available. The amount of the scholarship award is contingent upon financial aid availability and covers in-state tuition and required 
fees for the courses, less the amount covered by the Tuition Waiver Program. 
Permanent SPA and EPA non-faculty employees working full-time or part-time (20 hours or more per week) with a minimum of one 
year continuous service - or the spouse or dependent child of an eligible employee are eligible to apply for financial assistance under 
this scholarship programs. The applicant or the applicant’s spouse or parent must remain a permanent employee of UNC Chapel Hill 
during any period for which a scholarship is awarded. Termination of employment will require repayment of scholarship funds. Refer 
to the Employee, Spouse and Dependent Scholarship Policy<http://hr.unc.edu/policies-procedures-guidelines/spa-emplovee- 
policies/educatioual-assistance/CCM1 017384> for additional details and to obtain forms for this program. 

From: Amy kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, January 07, 2011 11:03 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: today 

Mary, 

Quick question for you -- do the children of UNC employees receive any kind of tuition benefits? I can’t find the info on the web. Let 
me know. 
Thanks ! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.unc.edu> 



From: "Amy ldeissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 3:53 PM 

To: ;@hotmail.com>; 
" i@bell~uth.net-~; 

@emaJd.anc.edu; 

Subject: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

Attach: TEXT.htm; Header 

@earthlink.neV~- @yahoo.com>; 

~hotmail.com>; " ~ " ~(~emaJ~ unc edu-~; 

@emaJl.unc.edu>; l@email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu> 

Hi!~I’m not snre if I sent you this email aheady (something going on with my account) so if not. please forgive me for the late notice. 

This Sanday,           at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center we will be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting. 

This meeting is mandatoD’ so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASAP. 

The Tutor/Mentor training session will be Thursday,            at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
This is the mandato~ meeting that all stalt’must attend eacl~ semester that cove~s NCAA compliance, The Writing Center, and Honor Cougar. Please let me know if you 

be attending this ~neeting as well. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. If you did not work ruth us during the fall semester yon roll need to let me know yon are coming so that I can meet you 

on the concourse of the football stadinm to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 

Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footl~all 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



sorry I got sidetracked and only put in name! Sorry about that :) 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Pro~am for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 3:52 PM >>> 

Hi! I’m not sure if I sent you this email already (something going on with my account) so if not, please forgive me for the late notice. 

This Sunday,           , at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center we will be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting. 
This meeting is mandatory so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASAP. 

The Tutor/Mentor training session will be Thursday,             i at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
This is the mandatory meeting that all staff must attend each semester that covers NCAA compliance, The Writing Center, and Honor Court. Please let me know if you be 

attending this meeting as well. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. If you did not work with us during the fall secnester you will need to let me know you are coming so that I can meet you on the 

concourse of the football stadium to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 

Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-@earthlink.net~ 

Sunday, 8:44 AM 

~earthlink.net; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

’I~37I’.httn 

Hope your holidays ~vere nice. Any idea how long the meeting will last? If it will be really short, I can make it. Otherwise, we already had dilmer plans for Sunday and finding about the 
meeting on the Friday aI’~ernoon before is not much time to adjust.. 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Amy kleissler 

To: 

Sent: 3:55:39 PM 

Sut~iect: Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

sorry --- I got sidetracked and only put in 
A 

name[ Sorry about that :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-84%8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 3:52 PM >>> 

tIi! I’m not sure if I sent you this email already (something going on with my account) so if not, please :[’orgive me :[’or the late notice 

This Sunday,           , at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center we will be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting. 
This meeting is mandatory so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASAP. 

The Tutor/Mentor training session ~vill be Thursday,             at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
This is the mandatory meeting that all staff must attend each semester that covers NCAA compliance, The Writing Center, and Honor Court. Please let me know if you be attending this 
meeting as well. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. If you did not work with us during the fall semester you will need to let me kno~v you are coming so that I can meet you on the concourse of 
the football stadium to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 

Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-86~5 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Spring 2oil Semester Opening Mentor Progrmn Meeting 

General Rules: 

a. NO 

i. Cell phones 

ii. Non-academic web sites 

iii. Music 

iv. Food 

v. Only drinks in Gatorade bottle 

vi. Rude or disrespectful behavior 

vii. Sleeping 

viii. Studying FB books or watching film 

ix. Lack of preparedness of materials 

x. TV or pool in the Player’s Lounge 

xi. Disrupting other sessions 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@earthlink.net" ~earthlink.net~; 

Sunday, 2:29 PM 

@earthlink.net; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

TEXT.httn 

AMY, 

THANKS. IF I CAN GET ANY SCOOP FROM THE MEETL’qG LATER. THAT WOULD BE GREAT DO YOU Iz, LNOW ~ffffFl~N STUDY TABLES V~rlLL KICK OFF AGAIN’? 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Amy kleissler 

To ~earthlink net 

Sent: 12:35:05 PM 

Subject: Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

SotO’      for some reason the quarantine program grabbed up some o:[’my outgoing email earlier last week and that email was one of them -- our meeting will go to about 7 but I 
understand if you have a conflict. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~earthlink net" < @earthlink.net> 8:44 AM >>> 

Amy, 

Hope your holidays were nice. Any idea how long the meeting will last’.’ If it will be really short, I can make it. Othcr~vise, we already had diuner plans for Sunday and finding about the 
meeting on the Friday afternoon before is not nmch time to adjust... 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy kleissler 
To: 
Sent: 3:)3:3~ PM 
Subject: Re: Spring Semester Mentor Meeting 

sorW -- I got sidetracked and only put in 
A 

name! SOrly about that :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Amy kleissler 3:52 PM >>> 

Hi! I’m not sure if" I sent you this email already (something going on with my account) so if not, please forgive me for the late notice. 

This Sunday,             at 6PM on the 5th floor of" the Kenan Football Center we ;vill be holding our Spring Semester Mentor meeting. 
This meeting is mandatow so please contact me if you are unable to attend ASAP 

The Tutor/Mentor training session will be Thursday,              at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
This is the mandatory meeting that all staff must attend each semester that covers NCAA compliance, The Writing Center, and Honor Court. Please let me kno;v if you be attending this 
meeting as well. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. If you did not work with us during the fall semester you will need to let me know you are coming so that I can meet you on the concourse of 
the football stadium to take you up to the 5th floor because the elevator will be locked. 

Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you. 
Am)’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 



UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

~c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Sunday, 10:05 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Trainings on the : 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

Hi, Beth and Am?-! I’m really sorry, but I have 2 prior engagements in Durham 
that overlap with the trainings on Will there be a make-up time 
available for the trainings? 

Best, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~@gmail.com> 

Tuesday,               9:40 AM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM    Materials 3 

TEXT.htm; Part.002; Pal~t.003; Part.004 

M ~ SecureStor Stored: total 68660bytes; Mon, 10:40:43 -(MOO 

Attachment L ink: http ://arc hi’~’e~)2 uric aa.unc.eda/ 

File Name: Final ]b;xam wksh 1.pdf 

Exptry D~te: Mon, 10:40:43 

Size: 68660bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

@earthlink.net" @earthlink.net~-- 

Friday, 12:50 PM 

@earthlink.net; Amy kleissler <k|eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Meeting Reminder 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll be there ;Vhen does study hall start? 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Amy kleissler 

Tc 

Sent: 11:54:02 AM 
Subject: Meeting Reminder 

Happy Friday! I hope that you have something :fun planned for the long weekend. The snow/ice this week has me turned all topsy-turvy so ~t doesn’t :feel like Friday to me :) 

I believe I sent out the wrong information earlier in the week regarding the MANDATORY TUTOR!MENTOR TRAINING. 

It will be held next Thursday, at 6PM, 5th floor of the Pope Box. 

This training will cover NCAA compliance, and presentations from The Writing Center, and Dean Sauls on the Honor Court system 

I will be watching [’or you but just in case I don’t see you please be sure to find me so that you can sign the attendance sheet that I will have You are not allowed to meet with students until 
you have gone through this training and your signature is how I verify that you are good-to-go! 

Also, if you are a returning mentor/rotor please remember to approve your TIMS timecard by Sunday so that you can be paid :for the training you had on Sunday 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns ~- I am very excited that you will be working with the student-athletes this semester! 
Best, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: @gmail.com~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:03 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: contact inti~rmation 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

My cell is 

I can’t make the meeting Next Thursday because we have a basketball game at 
home against Wake Forest. 

On Fri, at 11:56 AJ~ Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

I am not sure if you filled out an information sheet with Beth -- if you 
have then I’ll get if from her. If not, then I’ll hit you up next 
Thursday! [n the meantime, could you please send me your cell phone number 
so I can contact you if I need to? Thank you so much 

Have a great weekend! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Email: ~email.unc.edu 
Phone: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje¢~: 

A~ach: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday-,               10:59 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM Notes 

003B .ORIGINS.ANCIENT GREEK BB.ppt; Part.002 

Hey Amy, 

Sorr~ rm ust getting aroundto this but here are the powel]~oints from DRA2vl 
last semester Hope they’re helpful! She did anice.ob of doing plot summaries for most oftheplays. So, 

definitely check those out! 

And, they’re too big of files to send multiples in one e-maiL So, I apologize for getting read?- to flood ?’our inbox. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Monday, 10:59 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

004BB.TRAGEDY.OEDIPU S .ppt; Part.002 



From: ,~@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 11:00 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: ppoint 

Attach: 006.BB. Romm~.ppt; Part.002 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~me.com> 

Monday 11:00 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

009.BB MEDIEVAL..ppt; Pa(t.002 



From: @me.tom> 

Sent: Monday, 11:22 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: ppoint 

Attach: 010.Renaissance Dra~naBB ppt; Part.002 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@me.tom> 

Monday, 11:2~ AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

011. .ShakespeareBB.ppt; Pml.002 



From: ~me.com> 

Sent: Monday, 11:23 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: ppoint 

Attach: 012.Othello . Blackboard.ppt; Part.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~me.com> 

Monday, 11:2~ AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

01~ ,OTHELL.BB.ppt; Part.002 



From: ~me.com> 

Sent: Monday, 11:24 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: ppoint 

Altach: 014.Restoration Theater .BB.ppt; Part.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@me.tom> 

Monday~ 11:32 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

016. .Actortoolbox.BBppt.ppt; Part.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

me.tom> 

Monday, 11:32 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

016. .REALSIMBB.ppt; Part.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~me.com> 

Monday, 11 :~ AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

022 KRAPP.ppt; Part.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

me.tom> 

Monday, 11 :~ AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

Angels in AmericaBB.ppt, Pa~.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

me.tom> 

Monday, 11 :~4 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

BBAngels in AmericaA~ct2&3.ppt; Part.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

me.tom> 

Monday, 11 :~4 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

DEATH OF A SALESMAN.ppt; Part.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Monday, 11:39 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

Latin American TheaterBB.ppt; Pal.002 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@me.tom> 

Monday~ 11:39 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ppoint 

Master Harold And The Boys.ppt; Part.002 



From: @me.tom> 

Sent: Monday, 11:40 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: ppoint 

Attach: Mid20th century BB.ppt; Pratt.002 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.e&~> 

Monday, 2:41 PM 

~mc.edu 

"~-Re: Study Table start up for football 

I can’t ~vait to see you -- it feels like it has been forever’.!! 

waaaaaay more than you wanted to hear from me, huh! 
beth is coming over at 5 to work on the study table schedule with me so I don’t have time to cw! !’. Yikes. that was 

>>> 11:41 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

That sounds great. Also, I am not sure if you remember that we spoke about you possibly presenting your manuel at the CSRI conference The College Sports and Research Institute’s call 
for papers was technically due today but I talked to the professor (mine) and he said that he thinks yore- manuel would be a great workshop that goes along with another presentation we are 
planning on If you can fill out this quick one page abstract thing 

Here is the link: http://wwwcsriconference.or~ical[ for papers.html 

Let me know if you are interest! Hope you have a great weekend :) 

From: Amy kleissler > 
[)ate: Fri, 16:16:43 -0500 
To: 

SubJect: Study Table start up for football 

This email pertains to football only If you wi ll be working with OLYM athletes, Brent will contact you directly with your scheduled times with those student-athletes. OLYM sports will 
begin study table the week of 

We will begin nighttime study table for 12~otball this coming Tuesday,       All daytime review sessions will begin on Wednesday. Due to the fact that today was the last day for the 
students to drop/add classes, we are still working out their schedules. Once we do that, I will get you your schedule ASAP. If you ~vill be working Tuesday night, I will contact you via email 
Monday night. I plan on having it all ironed out by Wednesday morning. 

If you missed the welcome back meeting last Sunday, could you please come stop by my office this coming Tuesday night at 630PM so we can go over any announcements that were made 
at the meeting Please confirm with me via email that you will be coming. 

Have a great weekend!! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:39 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Meeting Reminder 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

It’s still not posted Should I just approve any~vay? 

Also, I didn’t receive anything about Study Table tonight; just wanted to 
make sure I didn’t miss anything! 

On Tue, at 9:09 AX{ Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

t3etl~ is back from being out of town so it should be posted by now so that 
you can approve Let me know if not, 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program l~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tti[1 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>> ~)gmail.com> 1:59 ~M >>> 

Should we approve ore time cards if o~ ho~ hasn’t been posted yet? 

On Fri at 11:53 ~v~ Amy kleisslcr <kleissle@~caa.tmc.edu>wrote: 

>> Happy Friday~ I hope that you have something fun pla~ed for the long 
>> weekend. The snoxwice this week has me turned all topsy-tm~T so it doesn’t 
>> feel like Fri@ to me :) 
>> I believe I sent out the wrong itfformation earlier in the week regarding 
>> ~e *2v~ATORY ~O~N~OR ~NG*. 
>> It xvill be held next *~ursday, at 6PM, 5th floor of the 
>> Pope Box*. 
>> This training will cover NC~ compliance, and presentations from ~e 
>> Writing Center, and Dean Sauls on the Honor Co~t system. 
>> I will be watching for yon but just in case I don’t see you please be 
>> sure to find me so that you can sign the attendance sheet that I will have. 
>> You are not allowed to meet with students ~xtil you have gone through this 
>> training and your signat~e is how I verify that you are good-to-go~ 
>> Also, if you are a returning mentor/tutor please remember to approve 
>> yore- TIMS timecard by Sunday so that you can be paid t~r the training you 
>> had on S~day. 
>> Please let me ~ow if you have aW questions or concerns ~ I am veW 
>> excited that you will be working with the student-athletes this semester[ 
>> Best, 
>> ~y 
>> ~y Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> l~’C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 



From: @email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday 11:26 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~X-f.httn 

sounds fine. see you tonight. 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 10:01 AM 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

You will be working with 

tomght[ 

Amy 

: tonight 7-9 on his various COMM classes, and then 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

will join you at 8 :[’or COMM Thanks! Look forward to seeing you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:46 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Study Table sta~rt up for lbotball 

Hi there! 
I didn’t ~vant to put the word "schedule" in the subject line because I’m 
stare you’re getting a million emails bet~veen all of us and the students 
about Study Table. So I’m so so sor~-, I’m sure you’re bogged down with 
this. 

I was just wondering about whether I’m ~vorking tomorrow at all~ I’m tlying 
to plan meetings and such and I didn’t want to commit to anything until I 
knew- when I ~vas working... 

When you get a chance (I kno~v you’re super busy!), would you mind just 
letting me kno~v? Just so I have an idea? 
Thanks Amy’. 

On t;ri,           16:16:43 -0500, "2,my kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> This email pertains to foutball only. Ifyuu will be working with OLYM 

> athletes, Brent will contact you directly with yuur scheduled times with 

> thuse student-athletes. OLYM spurts will begin study table the week of 

> 

> 

> We will begin nighttime sturdy table [’or football this cuming Tuesday, Jan 

> 18 All daytime review" sessions will begin on Wednesday. Due tu the 

fact 

> that tuday was the last day for the students tu drupiadd classes, we are 

> still wurking uut their schedules. Once we du that, I will get you your 

> schedule ASAP. If you will be wurking Tuesday night, I will contact yuu 

> via email Munday night. I plan on having it all iruned uut by Wednesday 

> morning 

> 

> If you missed the welcome back meeting last Sunday, cuuld you please come 

> stop by my uffice this cuming Tuesday night at 630PM so we can go uver 

an?" 

> annuuncements that were made at the meeting. Please cunfirm with me via 

> email that yuu will be cuming. 

> 

> Have a great weekendt t 

> Arny 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: @unc,edu~ 

Sent: Tuesda5, 3:26 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: sche&~le 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

Hi Amy, 

On my original schedule, I listed availability’ until 1130 on Monday Would 
it be possible to change the end of that session to 1130 and extend the 
wednesday one to make up for it? 

On 2:32 PM, "2,zny kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

’[’his is what I have for you so ~ar: 

Mon/wed 9-10 PSYC 

MonJwed 10-11 PSYC 

Mon/wed 11-12 PSYC 

thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-84;-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: ~unc,edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:35 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: maJae up session 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

Will do. Quick question -- do my tutoring sessions start tomorro~v or next 
week? 

Thanks, 

at 4:23 P’~{, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

> Hello, 
> We are awaiting word back l~om Dean SauIs as to how you will make up the 
> Honor Court training, but in the meantime, if you could please make an 
> appointment with Susan Maloy in the Office of Compliance to schedule a make 
> up session with her. Her contact information is sbmaloy@uncaa, unc edu or 
> 919-%2-9892. 
> 

> Thanks, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: @email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:40 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~gXTI’.httn 

Hi Ahoy, 

Just out of curiosity, are you still meeting people tonight at 6:30? Or should I just come at 7? 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:01 AM 
To 
Subject: tonight 

You will be working with 

tomght[ 

Amy 

tonight 7-9 on his various COMM classes, and then 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kle~ssle(~uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

will join you at 8 :[’or COMM Thanks! Look :[’orward to seeing you 



From: z@email.unc.edt> 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:08 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: k~Nght 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Great. See you soon 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Amy kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Tue, 5:59 PM 
Sublect: tonight 
To: @email uric edu> 

the 630 is just to go over what you missed at the mentor meeting last sunday but honestly it will take 10 minutes, you could simply come say 10 rain bef 7 and hit me up in my ol!fice and I can 
give you the run down. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

>>> @email.unc.edu~ 
Hi Amy, 

5:39 PM >>> 

Just out of curiosity are you still meeting people tonight at 6:30? Or should I just come at 7? 

From: Amy kleissler [kleissleY£uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 10:01 AM 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

You will be working with 
tonight[ 
Arny 

tonight 7-9 on his various COMM classes, and then will join you at 8 for Thanks! Look forward to seeing you 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

l~telssleQ@~uncaa.unc, edu<lnailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 



From: ~unc.edu~-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:20 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: maJae up session 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Do ~ve have rooms yet, or are we just meeting on the 5th floor? 

On Tue, at 4:36 PM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu>wrote: 

tomorrow :) 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tlill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>~: @unc.edu> 4:34 PM >>> 

Will do Quick question -- do my tutoring sessions start tomorrow or next 
~ve&? 

Thanks. 

On Tue, at 4:23 PM. Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

>> ttello, 
>> We are awaiting word back from Dean Sauls as to how you will make up the 
>> Honor Court training, but in the meantime, if you could please make an 
>> appointment with Susan Maloy in the OflSce of Compliance to schedule a make 
>> up session with her. Her contact inl~rmation is sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu or 
>> 919-962-9892. 
>> That.s, 
>> ~y 

>> ~W Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> L~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

C 

>> kleissle@~caa.nnc, edu 
>> 



From: @unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:16 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: maJae up session 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Sounds good -- will the guys know to meet me there? 

On Tue, at 9:13 PM. Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu>wrote: 

how about QB? Thanks! 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
>A 

>>~ ()unc.edu> 8:19 PM >>> 

Du we have ruoms yet, ur are we just meeting un the 5th fIuor? 

On Tue, at 4:36 PM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> tumun-ow :) 
>> A 
>> ~/~ny Kleissler 
>> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutbal[ 
>> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

C 

>> kleissle@un caa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> 

>> >>> ~@unc edu 4:34 PM 
>> 
>> Will do. Quick question -- do ray tutoring sessions start tomorrow or next 
>> week? 
>> 

>> That~zs, 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> On Tue, at 4:23 PM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 
>> 

>>> Hello, 
>>> We are awaiting word back from Dean Sauls as to how- you will make up the 
>>> Honor Court training, but in the meantime, if you could please make an 
>>> appointment with Susan Maloy in the Office of Compliance to schedule a make 
>>> up session with her. Her contact information is sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu or 
>>> 919-%2-9892. 
>>> Thanks, 
>>> 

>>> ~y- Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kle~s ste~c~unc aa. uric. edu 

>> 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 20, 2011 10:28 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Drama play summary sheet 

Hi Amy, 
Would you happen to have an electronic copy of a blank drama play summary sheet - I have a student with a head injury that I am 
going to be working with on Drama . Thanks ! Mary 

Mary Willingham 
Assistant Director 
CSSAC, University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill 
SASB North- Office #2117 
919-843-8698 
~:iicssac.m~c,ed~is~ff 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 20, 2011 11:02 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Drama play summary sheet 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks! Mary 

From: Amy kleissler [mailto:kleissle~a~caa.aac.ed~] 
Sent: Thursday, January 20, 2011 10:45 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Re: Drama play summary sheet 

here is the original sheet that can be used for all plays, plus the doc I made that has individual plays broken down. Hope this helps. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mai~to :k~eissle(~ncaa. unc ~edu> 

>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 1/20/2011 10:28 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
Would you happen to have an electronic copy of a blank drama play summary sheet - I have a student with a head injury that I am 
going to be working with on Drama     Thanks ! Mary 

Mary Willingham 

Assistant Director 
CSSAC, University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill 
SASB North- Office #2117 

919-843-8698 

~:i!cssac.m~c.ed~is~mff 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 20, 2011 11:23 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Drama play summary sheet 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks, probably just the blank one for this student since she is a 3.8 gpa student - yikes! Mary 

From: Amy kleissler [mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 20, 2011 10:39 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Re: Drama play summary sheet 

I made individual ones for each (or at least most) of the plays. Which ones do you need? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.tmc.edu> 

>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 1/20/2011 10:28 AM >>> 

Chapel Hill 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Friday, 11:40 AM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID 

’I~NTI’.httn 

My PID is Thanks, 

On Fri, at 11:31 AM. Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good morning -- 
> Could you please send me our PID -- it needs to be entered into the 
> security system so that you can gain admittance to the Kenan Football Center 
> if the building or elevators are locked If you do not have one yet, please 
> send it to me as soon as you know. Thanks[ 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ elssle@uncaa unc edu 



From: @gmail.com~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:04 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’I~EXTI’.httn 

On Fri, at 11:31 AM. Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good morning -~ 
Could you please send me our PIE) -- it needs to be entered into the 
security system so that you can gain admittance to the Kenan Football Center 
if the building or elevators are locked If you do not have one yet, please 
send it to me as soon as you know. Thanks[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Email: @email unc.edu 
Phone: 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 3:22 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: TENSI’.httn 

Thales, I ~vill be there. 

On Fri, at 2:45 PM, Am)’ kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

Thank you so much for being accommodating’. For right now we would like to 
assign you to ~vork on M~,V nights, 7-9PM helping us facilitate the independent 
stu@ freshmen students on the 5th floor. Beth will be here that night, and 
Jaimie and at least one other mentur will be there win you as well 

We are louking to give you day time hows but just waiting for the 
students’ schedules to shake out su that we can match needs with 
availability. Thanks again, and have a great weekend 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program l~r Student Athletes, Fuotball 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>: ~@~ail.com > 11:39 ~kM >>> 

My PID is ThaWs 

On Fri 

>> Good muming ~ 
>> Could you please send me uur PID -- it needs to be entered intu the 
>> securi~ system so that yo~ can gain a&nittance to the Kenan Football Center 
>> if the building or elevators are locked. If you do not have one yet, please 
>> send it to me as soon as you ~ow. That~st 
>> 

>> ~ny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> ~’C~-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>i c 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 
>> 

at 11:31 AM, Am?" kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 21,2011 4:20 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: Fwd: VISION: Upcoming Appks (Please Review lbr Contlicts) 

could you do me a huge favor? Email me a coW of the study table schedule from the U drive? that way I can remove an?- conflicting sessions, and make up a list for jaimie and tia of ~vhat 
their students are missing 

>>> Beth Bridger 01/21/11 3:48 PM >>> 
we need to be ready to send a stu@ table schedule to andre, doug, and s&c on monday... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UB,-C -Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a uric. edu 

>>> Doug Halverson 1/21,’2011 3:44 PM >>> 
Andre and Academics 

I wanted tu make yuu aware of uur upcoming vlsiun appt blitz. This is the initial wave so their will be more appts coming up. has reviewed academic class schedules and there 
dues nut appear to be an?’ class cunflicts. Please review and let us know ifyuu have stud?’ hall ur other issues that we are not aware of .... 

Many uf these individuals will require dilation this year during their eye exams and that will cause sume visual disturbances following their appointments I reviewed this with the eye clinic 
today and they stated as folluws .... 

Each appt last approximately 2 huurs - dihtiun will happen 1 huur into the appt After dihtiun the athletes will have light sensitivity ]2~r 4 huurs and reading may be difficult with lense 
corrections (glassesicuntacts)[’or 2 huurs. They will be near sighted so if they take their contacts out ur glasses uff their ability to read shuuld impruve until the dilation wears off. Then they 
can return to using contacts/glasses to help with reading. 

Andre - I will handle lift conflicts individually with the strength and conditioning staff 

WEDNI~SDAY 

- Jan 26th 1:30PM 

- Jan 26th 3:00PM 

WEDNI~SDAY 
- Feb 2nd 1:30PM 
Feb 2nd 2:30PM 
- Feb 2nd 3:30PM 

\VEI)NESDAY 
’eb 9th 1:30 

reb 9th 2:30 
Feb 9th 3:30 

bIONDAY 

- Feb 14ff~ 3:00PM 

Fcb 14th 2:30 

- Fcb 14th 2:00 

Feb 16ff~ 3PM 

Thanks, 

Doug 

S. Doug Halverson MA, LAT, ATC, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer 
Football and Wonren’s Lacrosse 
Univcrsity of North Carolina 
Kenan Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-8519 (O) 

,(c) 
919-843-9121 (F) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Monday-, 10:08 AM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tutoring schedule tbr ~mester 

TENZI’.httn 

Hi Beth and Amy, 

I have attached a Word document ~vith a tutoring schedule for the rest of the 
semester that says what we will be doing and where ~ve will be meeting. 
Evel~’thing will be done at least one day before it’s due, most often 
earlier. Fve highlighted in blue our Manning days and in green our football 
building days I left offMay since review sessions will be scheduled later. 

I hope this is helpful! 

]VI~ SecureStor Stored: total 23333bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://arch~ve02.uncaa unc edu~,b33bd19c22dcb2ec73dd7e5fle615bf0 

File Name: Tutoring Schedule.docx 

Exptry Date: Sun, 11:08:15 -0400 

Size: 23333bytes 



From: ~unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:58 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

A~tach: ’I~37f.httn 

No problem. I do not have an updated copy Also, who exactly is supposed to 
be in each of my sessions? I know things were bouncing around, so I was 
hoping to get an idea of a finalized schedule. 

Thanks, 

On Tue, at 3:35 PM Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> thank you *so much* [’or sending the calendar with the dates for meeting at 

> Manning -- ~t is a tremendous help and we will be sure to let the guys know 
> ahead of time so we won’t have the crazy runaround you had to do yesterday 
> :) You were very patient, thank you! 
> 

> I wanted to see if Beth gave you a copy of the updated Mentor Handbook? If 
> not, let me know and I’ll get you a copy Talk to you soon, and thanks 
> again, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



30-minute oral presentation 
Mentoring, at-risk, student-athletes, training 

Amy Kleissler, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Training Academic Mentors for At-Risk Collegiate Student-Athletes 

Spending 40+ hours a week involved in their sport and related activities, Division I collegiate 
student-athletes face demands that few people outside the world of college athletics can fully 
appreciate. "The label of student-athlete says it all. A college student who is also an athlete is 
asked to live two roles and be two people in one. No other college students are identified in this 
hyphenated way - no others are pulled in two completely different directions... No other 
students are asked to be one person for half the day and someone else the other half’ (Sperber, 
2000). Although they arrive on campus idealistic and optimistic about their impending academic 
experience, academically underprepared students often suffer under the weight of these 
pressures, and begin to detach themselves from their academics. Trained mentors support 
student-athletes so that they can turn their idealism into reality. 

Focusing on academically underprepared or at-risk student-athletes, mentoring seeks to apply the 
same principles that have guided superior athletes, helping them to develop into superior 
students. A superior athlete is dedicated, hardworking, committed, accepts responsibility, and 
never misses practice. A student with the same values will achieve a similarly high level of 
academic success. 

The mission of a mentoring program must be to provide a productive learning environment 
where these vulnerable student-athletes feel that they can trust their mentor, one in which they 
feel comfortable revealing their vulnerabilities and weaknesses. As the student-athlete gains new 
knowledge and skills, they will gain a sense of competence and independence. When they 
struggle, they will seek their mentor for guidance and support. 

The j ob as mentor to student-athletes carries with it a tremendous amount of responsibility and 
challenge. Paired with an identified student, mentors work with the student to address a wide 
variety of academic issues such as time management, note taking, communicating with 
professors, classroom behavior, and study skills, modeling best practices. Using the student’s 
own course content, the mentor is able to focus the student on developing and improving 
mathematics, reading, vocabulary, and writing skills, it is in this manner that the student will 
then be able to incorporate these skills into his own individual learning style. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 27, 2011 12:12 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: my address book 

TEXT.htm 

No problem. Thanks, Mary 

From: Amy kleissler [mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 27, 2011 12:09 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Re: my address book 

no worries ! I looked and the only ED 
A 

material we have is an old paper assignment from 2008. Sorry. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.tmc.edu> 

>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 1/27/2011 11:55 AM >>> 
Amy, My apologies for using your home email - did not even notice that is where I sent it -jeez 
Mary 

Mary Willingham 
Assistant Director 
CSSAC, University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill 
SASB North- Office #2117 
919-843-8698 
http://cssac.unc.edu/staff 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Nate Yarbrough <~yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, January. 31, 2011 12:50 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: W-2’s 

TEXT.htm; Nate Y~rbrough.vcf 

I have them for all of football and will bring them over to you. 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chapel Hill 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa uric .edu 
>>> Am?" kleissler 1/31/2011 9:33 AM >>> 
Nate, 
Do you have any idea when these may arrive? Let me know if you do, 
thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieissle@uncaa unc.edu 



From: ~unc.edu.; 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:38 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: mentor handbook 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’ll t~¢ to remember to stop by before or aI’ter my sessions tomorrow-. 

Thanks, 

On Mon, at 9:16 AM, Am?- kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

When you have a chance (I know you are off at Manning today so no worries), 

stop by my office so that [ can give you a copy of the updated mentor 

handbook Thanks! 

Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: "                       @email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:44 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Tonight’s session 

A~tach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Hi Ahoy, 

I’m sorD’ to do this on such sholt notice, but I have to miss my tutoring session tonight. I have to attend a vel5’ important talk vis-a-vis my research and my program, and unfortunately it 

starts tonight at 7. 

I will, however, be back tomorrow-. 

Vew Best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Silverman, Stephanie" <stephanie silve~rnan@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, February 2, 2011 12:53 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

can you print this :) 

TENTI’.httn 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 9363bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa unc edu/96064e458a9288c73400b220c900d5d3 

File Name: Paper Schedule.Football.xlsx 

Exptry [)abe: Tue, 03 May 2011 13:53:31 -0400 

Size: 9363bytes 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:13 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Tonight 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I had to slide my feedback fbrms under your door. your office was closed 
when I left, but I know we were supposed to return things to your counter 
tonight so I slid my information and a note under your door. Please let me 
know that you receive it 

Thanks! 



From: " @email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:41 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: meeting today? 

Attach: ’I~LNTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I wonder if you might be available today at any point between 2 and 4? I have a few (very brief) questions and "concerns" (that’s a harsh word, they’re not really CONCERNS per se) about 
my upcoming schedule. 

Vew Best, 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday~ 12:32 PM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: this week 

Attach: ’I~ENTf .httn 

I totally t;argot but I have to be at the hospital until 8:00 tomorrow 
night (it’s not anything bad, I give tours of the maternity ward to 
expecting mothers), but I signed up for this night last semester and I can’t 
get anyone to cover it. I don’t think      should have anything big to do 
in Spanish tomorrow night, and if he does, I’ll definitely stay as late as 
he would need since I can’t be there during his normal time rm sorry for 
the late notice, I hope it’s ok. Also, I just ;vanted to say thank you so 
much ]~r writing the recommendation for me[ I really really appreciate it! 

On Mon, at 11:52 AM, Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

G ood mornin!! 

First, this is a TIMS approval week so please remember to *approve* by *Noon 
on Friday. *If you are working Sunday night, approve by *midnight Sunday. 

Also, we are remaining firm with the student-athletes that the?’ must an-ire 
on time and prepared for all of their sessions. Please be sure to note 
their arrival time to your sessions, and set a good example ]2~r the students 
by being in your room, prepared, and waiting for them. If you are having 
any problems or concerns, please note them on your feedback form and/or get 
m touch with me. 

Thank you so much lbr all of your hard work with the students during the 
week -- you are invaluabIet 

Have a great week, and please let me know if you need anything. 

A~W 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:19 AM 

To: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: availabilig.. ~ 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

Hi Amy- 

I get out of class on Tues/Thurs at 
12:15 pm, and it ;vould be great if I could go straight to tutoring after. 
Let me know if that does/doesn’t ;vork 

On Mon, at 4:14 P]’,/l, Am?" kIeissler <kleissIe@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

Am?’ 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 < ~ 19198438635:> o 

< >c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Thursday, 12:37 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Today 

’IJdXTf.httn 

Yes I can do that IVhere will we meet? 

On Thu, at 11:51 AM~ Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

¯ would you be 
able to do Thursdays 41 5-5, beginning today? No worries, if you can’t do it 
today, but if you could let me know. THANK YOU! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-~3-8635 ~q 19198438635> o 

< >c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 5:59 PM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: UPDATE -- CONFIDENTIAL 

Spriug Examl .ppt 

Hey Amy’. 
My plan ~vas to prep him for his Psyc test mostly. I don’t ~vant to touch 
any of the new stuffuntil he’s taken that I’ve been doing so much of the 
biology based stuff with him (~vhen I have seen him) that I haven’t been 
able to touch on the beginning stuff ~vith him a ~vhole lot If you get a 
chance ~vith him, here is a list of things I need to go over with him or 
that he atleast could read up on in Chapters 1 and 2: 
Schools of Psychology 
(1) Structuralist 
and the use of Introspection 
(2) Functionalist 
(3) Positive Psychology 
Approaches to Psychology 
(1) Psychodynamic 
(2) Behaviorism 
(3) Humanistic 
(4) Cogmtive 
Areas of Psychology: 
Clinical 
Counseling 
Developmental 
Biological 
Social 
Industrial/Organizational 
Theory 
***tie was getting confused with a lot of these the other day when I met 
with him So even if he just reads that first Chapter and goes over ~t a 
bit, I think it might help He has flash cards with a lot of terms on them 
too so he can practice them as well[ 

I know you said he’s not able to do worksheets but I attached one that I 
was going to use with him’? I basically took the study guide from the 
professor and the terms that were listed on it and grouped them together by 
topic. The other day- I felt like     knew a lot of it, he was just having 
trouble putting it together and seeing what related to what. So even if he 
can’t use this, atleast you can see what he needs to l~mw for this makeup 
exam and use it as ahnost a checklist for him? 

Please please let me know- if you need anything else for himt !! 

On Thu,            16:56:06 -0500, "Amy kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Due to circumstances I will be working with tomorrow so you are 
> offthe hook. Could each of you give me a heads-up on what I should 
focus 
> in on during my time with him? My plan was to catch up on reading. He 
is 
> not able to do worksheets, notes, etc. If you let me know what topics he 
> is learning about in the class you work with him on, then I can study 
> tonight and be able to engage him in a discussion on the material. Let 
me 
> know your thoughts when you can. 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.eom> 

Monday,                9:45 AM 

Amy kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edw" 

Beth I#~ons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Time Sheet Adjus~tment 

TEXT.hm~ 

Amy, 

Happy Valentine[is Day! I hope all is ~vel[. On I had logged out 

and approved my time sheet but as ] was leaving As I was leaving, my mentee 
Iwomen’s          ) asked my for my assistance with her paper. I was 

there unt~[ 7pm. Could you please make ac[iustments to my time sheet? Beth 
Lyons is also aware of this as well. I have attached her to this emaik 

Thank you 



From: ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:40 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi, Amy’. Thanks for checking in. Eve~:thing is going welh I’m working with 
and        , who are on the                  team.       is 

pretty much on top of things, and mostly just needs help ;vith organization 
of papers,          has several mentors/tutors, so I work with her when she 
isn’t ;vorking on anything else. I leave my feedback forms with Beth Lyons. 

Thanks, 

On Tue, at 9:56 AM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Hi! With you over at the Pope Box I never get to see you so I wanted to 
see how you are doing ttow are your sessions going’? Is there anything you 
need or concerns that you have? Please let me know so that I can help in 
any way I haven’t been receiving copies of your feedback forms over here 
-- where do you leave them over there or to whom do you give them? Let me 
know your thoughts when you can 
Thanks! Have a great week, and thank you for all of your hard work with 
the students 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 8:48 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm 

Amy, 

Good mornin!! When time permits, can you please confirm when 

Thanks, 

Andre’ 

is scheduled to attend Bounce Back? 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Athletics 

(o) 919.962.9119 
(c) 
(f) 919.962.0393 
awillliams@uucaa.unc.edu 



From: @gmaJl.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:18 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: interview 

Attach: TENZI’.httn 

Yes! I could do 7:15 p.m. - 9:00 pm if you can fred someone. 

Thanks so much for investigating. I’d need directions to the facility 

On Thu, at 11:12 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

IfI can get a student, are you available to come to the football center 
tonight to do the interview? We have study hall here 7-gpm. Let me know 
thanks ! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-~,43-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmafil.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:59 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: interview 

Attach: ’I~gXTI’.httn 

That’s fine We’ll all be in class together until 5:00 p.m so I can let 
them kmow. 

Thank you’. 

On Thu, at 1:53 PJ~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

At the moment I only have 2 sold hold of on the third person ua~til I let 
you know. ! have a team meeting now but will let you kno by @5. is that ok? 
Thanks, 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-~g43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confi dential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

~gmail corn>          12:36 PM >>~ 

Great[ 

I’ll plan on coraing at 7:15 p.m. with one other classmate. The 3rd might 
not be over until 7:30 p.m., if that’s ok. We say an hour for the inter, dew, 
but they are usually around 45 minutes from start to finish. 

On Thu, at 12:34 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~c.edu>wrote: 

>> I have 2 so far; will work on third. Plan that I’ll have 3 unless I get 
>> tell you otherwise. What is your cell #? 
>> 

>> A~W Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> k~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

C 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
>> 

>> Cordidentiali)- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain curffidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message. 
>> >>~ @gmail.com> 12:32 PM >>> 
>> 

>> Amy, 
>> 

>> Scratch that We could actually use 3, but ~vhatever you think is feasible 
>> 

>> Thank you[ 
>> 

>> 

>> On Thu, at 11:58 AM, @gmail corn>wrote: 
>> 

>>> I’d say t~vo in total. If you think that’s doable, I’ll email my group and 
>>> see if someone else is available to join me. 
>>> 

>>> Thankst 

>>> On Thu, at 11:54 AM. Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 
>>> 
>>>> how many do you need? I have a couple of students but have to find out 
>>>> from them if they are willing to take the time -- some may have upcoming 
>>>> assigl~aents they ~vant to work on tonight. Doing the interview before they 



>>>> turn to home~w)rk ~wmld be the best bet :) Let me know 

>>>> Amy Kleissler 
>>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>>> k eissle@uncaa uric edu 

>>>> Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?" attact~ments, 
>>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>>> and privileged irfformation. Any ~mauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>>> >>> @graail.cora> 11:48 AM >>> 

>>>> .~q~azing, tharf~ you[ 

>>>> I only need one participant, but others in my group might still be 
>>>> looking. Is there the possibility of having more than one athlete available? 
>>>> If not, that’s fine but I thought it’d be ~vorth checking. 

>>>> See 5,ou this evening! 

>>>> On Thu,            at 11:44 AM. Amy Kleissler < 

>>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>>>> Come in the big gates that face Stadium drive and veer right, heading 
>>>>> down a narrow "road" -- keeping the fence on your right. Up ahead you will 
>>>>> approach the building/ibotball center and enter what we call the concourse 
>>>>> -- ;vhere the concession stands are Roughly 75 feet up on your right will be 
>>>>> a small hallway and once you turn in there, an elevator on your right. Take 

>>>>> that elevator to the 5th floor (the concourse is the 3rd floor). The 
>>>>> elevator opens into a big room and you ;vill see students working Turn right 
>>>>> and my office is the first one on the left after the big room. Send me a 
>>>>> text when you enter the stadium so that I make sure I’m there when you come 
>>>>> in Kthe elevator is turned off just call me and I’ll come 

>>>>> I look forward to meeting you! 

>>>>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>>>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>>>> U~C-Chapel Hill 
>>>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>>>> kleissle~a)uncaa u~c edu 

>>>>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, 
>>>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain COlffidential 
>>>>> and privileged intbrmation Any unauthorized revie;v, use, disclosure or 
>>>>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>>>> >>> ~))gmail.com> 11:33 AM >>> 

>>>>> Let’s go with entering through the big gates of the stadium of stadium 

>>>>> ’l’hank st 

>>>>> On Thu,            at 11:27 AM. ArW Kleissler < 
>>>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>>>>> I’m finding someone right now. Are you familiar with the football 
>>>>>> stadium at all? You can enter 1 of 2 ways. Tell me if you are familiar with 
>>>>>> either place and then [’11 give you more specific directions: the fi-ont of 
>>>>>> the building faces The Stone Center (big statue of Ramses out front and new 
>>>>>> parking deck) or, off of stadium drive, facing Fetz~er Gym, you come through 
>>>>>> the big gates of the stadium as if you were coming tea football game Pick 
>>>>>> one and [’11 h~t you back t 
>>>>>> Thanks, 

>>>>>> Am?’ Kleissler 
>>>>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>>>>> l~C-Chapel Hill 
>>>>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>>>>> kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu 

>>>>>> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any 
>>>>>> attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain 
>>>>>> cotffidential and privileged irKormation. Any unauthorized review, use, 



>>>>>> disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
>>>>>> recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies 
>>>>>> of the original message. 
>>>>>> >>~                     @gmail.com>         11:17 AM >>> 

>>>>>> Yes! I could do 7:15 p.m. - 9:00 pm if you can find someone. 

>>>>>> Thanks so much for investigating. I’d need directions to the facility 

>>>>>> On Thu.            at 11 : 12 .~xaM, Arny Kleissler < 
>>>>>> kleissle@~xcaa.unc.edu> xvrote: 

>>>>>>> If I can get a student, are you available to come to the football 
>>>>>>> center tonight to do the intel~ziexv? We ha’,~e study hall here 7-9pnr. Let me 

>>>>>>> that’:s[ 

>>>>>>> Arny Kleissler 
>>>>>>> Academic Support Progranr for Student Athletes, Football 
>>>>>>> L2qC-Chapel Hill 
>>>>>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>>>>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>>>>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any 
>>>>>>> attact~ments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
>>>>>>> cortfidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized re-,~iew, use, 
>>>>>>> disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
>>>>>>> recipient, please contact the sender by- reply e-nrail and destroy all copies 
>>>>>>> of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 18, 2011 8:19 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Re: EXSS 175 

Yes please 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Arny Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
Subject: Re: F~vd: Re: EXSS 175 
Sent: Feb 18, 2011 8:07 PM 

good thing fb has such a good working relationship with sb .... :) 

want me to let him know it is ok? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 02/18/11 4:35 PM >>> 

sure--wait oh its sball, if it was brent and baseball, hell no 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c~ 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 2/18/2011 4:34 PM >>> 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Saturday, Februa~ 19, 2011 10:30 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Re: EXSS 175 

How is syracuse? 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Arny Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
Subject: Re: F;vd: Re: EXSS 175 
Sent: Feb 18, 2011 8:07 PM 

good thing fb has such a good working relationship with sb .... :) 

want me to let him know it is ok? 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 02/18/11 4:35 PM >>> 

sure--wait oh its sball, if it was brent and baseball, hell no 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 2/18/2011 4:34 PM >>> 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, February 19, 2011 8:05 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: Fwd: Re: EXSS 175 

>>>02/19/11 10:30 Abl >>> 
How is syracuse? 

...... Original Message ...... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Re: EXSS 175 
Sent: Feb 18, 2011 8:07 PM 

good thing fb has such a good working relationship with sb .... :) 

want me to let him kno~v it is ok? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 02/18/11 4:35 PM 

sure--wait oh its sball, if’it was brent and baseball, hell no 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 2/18/2011 4:34 PM >>> 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Tuesday, February 22, 2011 7:49 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re (Grandfather) 
Text.htm 

Amy t~anks for sharing 
A. Williams BlackBen~y 

>>> Amy Kleissler 2/22/2011 6:16:12 PM >>>FYI as well (not sure if you already knew) t~at l~e father of 
i over the weekend. Between this mad l~e              within l~e past few weeks, he is dealing with a lot as well. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Al~letes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for t~e sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
mad privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or dis~xibution is prohibited. If you are not ~e intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and deslxoy all copies of t~e original message. 
>>> Andre Williams 2/22/2011 5:58 PM >>> 
All, 

Please be aware that            was recently informed that his grandfather          Please be mindful as you communicate and work with 
over the next couple of weeks that l~is loss has definitely impacted him. He and his grandfather were very     :. If interested, please find 

below grandfather. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns. 

Grmadfal~er’s Name: 

Date: Saturday, February 26th 

Time: 11:00 AM 

(252) 446-9696 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Depaxtment o f Athletic s 

(o) 919.962.9119 
(c) 
(~ 919.962.0393 
awillliams@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, February 25,2011 2:53 PM 

s~tudy table Thursday, March 3rd 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Due to a scheduled speaker, stu@ table will begin at 730PM on Thursday, March 3rd. Thank you, 
Amy 



From: ~nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Sunday, March 6, 2011 7:48 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: grade 

Attach: ’IEXTl’.httn 

]k/It SecureStor Sk~red: total 16929bytes; Sat, 04 Jun 2011 20:48:22 -(MOO 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu~,30c08dbfff56f32cba68c8667324b147 

File Name: Kleissler Amy Kleissler Priv Aware S11 docx 

Exptry [)ate: Sat, 04 Jan 2011 20:48:22 -0400 

Size: 16929bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 9:54 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"-Re: update 

I will get on it ASAP -- stuck at the moment because my computer in my office is experiencing problems (using my own laptop to 
reply to you). Some of my emails (can’t see a pattern in which ones) are not arriving in a timely manner. For example, this one that 
you sent me last night at 1034PM, did not arrive in my mailbox until after 845AM this morning), and my computer is shutting down 
randomly. At the moment it is in a "recovery phase" which it won’t let me interrupt (been going on since 915AM). Grrrrr. Just in 
case, best to reach me by phone at the moment. 

I wil get on this availability schedule as soon as I can access the computer. Thanks, 
A 

>>> Beth Bridger 03/07/11 10:34 PM >>> 
Amy 

I have included our updated availability schedule and the proposed groups list for the lifts during spring ball. 
If you could, please review the students in the 6am and 7am groups and see if they have any availability to lift at 12 and 1. 
Lets do both times so we have two options for the strength coaches. Please add that availability to the availability sheet, Core, I 
assume you will relook at the availability sheet to see if any of those 6/7am guys can move... 

When you are trying to add the times to the excel sheet---Landon has formatted it in a way where it is tricky to add a line...if my 
explanation doesn’t cover it, please call me so I can walk you through it (when you add the time, put the cursor before the 2nd time in 
the list and hit air/enter, this should create a "2nd line") 

If you look in the U drive, in Spring 2011 folder, you will find our indivdual schedules by advisor. If there isn’t an indiv schedule, you 
will want to look their class schedule up on Connect Carolina. 

Any questions, please feel free to give me a call, especially with finding our stuff on the U drive or Connect Carolina. 

Thanks so much for doing this for us! 

Again, PLEASE don’t hesitate to call if need be. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb @uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 11:12 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: update 

If we can’t get her computer working, I will do it on Th when I’m back in the office. 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: Andre Williams 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Corey Holliday 
Subject: Re: update 
Sent: Mar 8, 2011 9:54 AM 

I will get on it ASAP -- stuck at t~e moment because my computer in my office is experiencing problems (using my own laptop to reply to you). 
Some of my emails (can’t see a pattern in which ones) are not arriving in a timely manner. For example, t~is one l~at you sent me last night at 
1034PM, did not arrive in my mailbox until after 845AM l~is morning), and my computer is shutting down randomly. At the moment it is in a 
"recovery phase" which it won’t let me interrupt (been going on since 915AM). Grrrrr. Just in case, best to reach me by phone at the moment. 

I wil get on l~is availability schedule as soon as I can access the computer. Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Al~letes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 03/07/11 10:34 PM >>> 
Amy 

I have included our updated availability schedule and t~e proposed groups list for the lifts during spring ball. 
If you could, please review the students in the 6am and 7am groups and see if they have any availability to lift at 12 and 1. 
Lets do both times so we have two options for the strength coaches. Please add that availability to the availability sheet, Core, I assume you will 
relook at the availability sheet to see if any of those 6/7am guys can move... 

When you are trying to add l~e times to the excel sheet---Landon has formatted it in a way where it is tricky to add a line...if my explanation 
doesn’t cover it, please call me so I can walk you through it (when you add the time, put the cursor before l~e 2nd time in the list and hit aWenter, 
l~is should create a "2nd line") 

If you look in the U drive, in Spring 2011 folder, you will find our indivdual schedules by advisor. If there isn’t an indiv schedule, you will want 
to look l~eir class schedule up on Connect Carolina. 

Any questions, please feel free to give me a call, especially with finding our stuff on the U drive or Connect Carolina. 

Thanks so much for doing t~is for us! 

Again, PLEASE don’t hesitate to call if need be. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc, edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 11:13 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: update (Out Of Office) 

I will be out of the office today and unable to check or return emails. I will respond to your email when I return to the office on 
Monday, March 14th. 

Thanks 

Corey Holliday 

>>> Amy Kleissler 03/08/11 11:13 >>> 

I’ve got it working and am looking at their availability right now. Will get it to you asap -- 

quick question for you -- if a student’s class ends at 1215, is that enough time for them to make the 1PM lift? Let me know. 

THanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 3/8/2011 11:11 AM >>> 
If we can’t get her computer working, I will do it on Th when I’m back in the office. 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: Andre Williams 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Corey Holliday 
Subject: Re: update 
Sent: Mar8, 2011 9:54 AM 

I will get on it ASAP -- stuck at the moment because my computer in my office is experiencing problems (using my own laptop to 
reply to you). Some of my emails (can’t see a pattern in which ones) are not arriving in a timely manner. For example, this one that 
you sent me last night at 1034PM, did not arrive in my mailbox until after 845AM this morning), and my computer is shutting down 
randomly. At the moment it is in a "recovery phase" which it won’t let me interrupt (been going on since 915AM). Grrrrr. Just in 
case, best to reach me by phone at the moment. 

I wil get on this availability schedule as soon as I can access the computer. Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 



c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 03/07/11 10:34 PM >>> 
Amy 

I have included our updated availability schedule and the proposed groups list for the lifts during spring ball. 
If you could, please review the students in the 6am and 7am groups and see if they have any availability to lift at 12 and 1. 
Lets do both times so we have two options for the strength coaches. Please add that availability to the availability sheet, Core, I 
assume you will relook at the availability sheet to see if any of those 6/7am guys can move... 

When you are trying to add the times to the excel sheet---Landon has formatted it in a way where it is tricky to add a line...if my 
explanation doesn’t cover it, please call me so I can walk you through it (when you add the time, put the cursor before the 2nd time in 
the list and hit air/enter, this should create a "2nd line") 

If you look in the U drive, in Spring 2011 folder, you will find our indivdual schedules by advisor. If there isn’t an indiv schedule, you 
will want to look their class schedule up on Connect Carolina. 

Any questions, please feel free to give me a call, especially with finding our stuff on the U drive or Connect Carolina. 

Thanks so much for doing this for us! 

Again, PLEASE don’t hesitate to call if need be. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb @uncaa.unc.edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 11:13 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: update 

TEXT.htm 

cool beans, didn’t mean to make this a stressful situation. 

>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 3/8/2011 11:11 AM >>> 
If we can’t get her computer working, I will do it on Th when I’m back in the office. 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: Andre Williams 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Corey Holliday 
Subject: Re: update 
Sent: Mar8, 2011 9:54 AM 

I will get on it ASAP -- stuck at the moment because my computer in my office is experiencing problems (using my own laptop to 
reply to you). Some of my emails (can’t see a pattern in which ones) are not arriving in a timely manner. For example, this one that 
you sent me last night at 1034PM, did not arrive in my mailbox until after 845AM this morning), and my computer is shutting down 
randomly. At the moment it is in a "recovery phase" which it won’t let me interrupt (been going on since 915AM). Grrrrr. Just in 
case, best to reach me by phone at the moment. 

I wil get on this availability schedule as soon as I can access the computer. Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 03/07/11 10:34 PM >>> 
Amy 

I have included our updated availability schedule and the proposed groups list for the lifts during spring ball. 
If you could, please review the students in the 6am and 7am groups and see if they have any availability to lift at 12 and 1. 
Lets do both times so we have two options for the strength coaches. Please add that availability to the availability sheet, Core, I 
assume you will relook at the availability sheet to see if any of those 6/7am guys can move... 

When you are trying to add the times to the excel sheet---Landon has formatted it in a way where it is tricky to add a line...if my 
explanation doesn’t cover it, please call me so I can walk you through it (when you add the time, put the cursor before the 2nd time in 
the list and hit air/enter, this should create a "2nd line") 

If you look in the U drive, in Spring 2011 folder, you will find our indivdual schedules by advisor. If there isn’t an indiv schedule, you 
will want to look their class schedule up on Connect Carolina. 

Any questions, please feel free to give me a call, especially with finding our stuff on the U drive or Connect Carolina. 



Thanks so much for doing this for us! 

Again, PLEASE don’t hesitate to call if need be. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb @uncaa.unc.edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 11:16 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: update 

TEXT.htm 

I think a class that ends at 12:15 should allow the student enough time to make a lpm lift, but we are mainly looking at lifting on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays so not many classes end at 12:15. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 3/8/2011 11:13 AM >>> 

I’ve got it working and am looking at their availability right now. Will get it to you asap -- 

quick question for you -- if a student’s class ends at 1215, is that enough time for them to make the 1PM lift? Let me know. 
THanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 3/8/2011 11:11 AM >>> 
If we can’t get her computer working, I will do it on Th when I’m back in the office. 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
To: Andre Williams 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Corey Holliday 
Subject: Re: update 
Sent: Mar8, 2011 9:54 AM 

I will get on it ASAP -- stuck at the moment because my computer in my office is experiencing problems (using my own laptop to 
reply to you). Some of my emails (can’t see a pattern in which ones) are not arriving in a timely manner. For example, this one that 
you sent me last night at 1034PM, did not arrive in my mailbox until after 845AM this morning), and my computer is shutting down 
randomly. At the moment it is in a "recovery phase" which it won’t let me interrupt (been going on since 915AM). Grrrrr. Just in 
case, best to reach me by phone at the moment. 

I wil get on this availability schedule as soon as I can access the computer. Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~)el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 03/07/11 10:34 PM >>> 

Amy 

I have included our updated availability schedule and the proposed groups list for the lifts during spring ball. 



If you could, please review the students in the 6am and 7am groups and see if they have any availability to lift at 12 and 1. 
Lets do both times so we have two options for the strength coaches. Please add that availability to the availability sheet, Core, I 
assume you will relook at the availability sheet to see if any of those 6/7am guys can move... 

When you are trying to add the times to the excel sheet---Landon has formatted it in a way where it is tricky to add a line...if my 
explanation doesn’t cover it, please call me so I can walk you through it (when you add the time, put the cursor before the 2nd time in 
the list and hit air/enter, this should create a "2nd line") 

If you look in the U drive, in Spring 2011 folder, you will find our indivdual schedules by advisor. If there isn’t an indiv schedule, you 
will want to look their class schedule up on Connect Carolina. 

Any questions, please feel free to give me a call, especially with finding our stuff on the U drive or Connect Carolina. 

Thanks so much for doing this for us! 

Again, PLEASE don’t hesitate to call if need be. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb @uncaa.unc.edu 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 15,2011 8:32 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Probation update 

TEXT.htm 

Andre, 
I still need to confirm that two students, . have scheduled their second meeting with their main 
campus academic advisor. As soon as I have confirmation from them, I will forward you the date/time of the appointment. 

3/17 11AM and 3/24 11AM 
3/24 10AM 

3/22 9AM 
3/23 11AM 

3/25 830AM 

3/22 11AM 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Thursday, 4:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Mandatory Meeting, Sunday, 

’I~N]’.httn 

I will be there 

On Thu, at 12:21 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

Good afternoon! This is your reminder that the 
*mandatory writing training* 
will take place this 
*Sunday,            at 6PM* 
on the 5th fluur of the foutball center 

Please RSVP to confirm yuur attendance Ifyuu have an?" trouble accessing 
the building, please call me at            . rlhanks! 

Cheers, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, FuotbaH 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 u 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfi dential and 
privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 
distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 
message. 



From: ~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 7:53 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Amy, the full response (finall!!) 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Amy, I’m sor~’ about the email confusion The reason this was happening is because I had lost a draft of another email this morning and so I thought I’d be proactive and manually save my 
work in progress..only one problem: I kept hitting send instead of save. Sor~#. 

HiAmyt 

I’m looking 12)rward to working ~vith you on Sunday as well[ ~I]aanks for the nice note. 

It’s my pleasure to help out in any way that I can. Before I forget, what time do I need to show up on Sunday? 

I guess I have a bunch of questions. ~I]ae most important one is what are the minimum things that you want me to do? Also.. 

Is this supposed to be a lecture? A workshop? A combination of the two? 

How long do these things usually last’? 

Are these people current tutors and mentors, or is this next year’s crew? 

Here are things that are probably essential for the rotors/mentors to know (if they don’t already know): 

1. The three types of composition classes and the goals of each 

2. The number and types of assignments given 

3. The general approaches that instructors take and the rubric that the?" generally use 

4. The emphasis on drafting and revision--fight the "one and done" mentality 

5. The importance of balancing short-term goals (finishing the assiglm~ent) with long-term goals (addressing specific knowledge/practice areas) 

6. The necessity of close reading of prompts, class handouts, grading rubrics, and secondal~ materials (the tutor/lnentor should not translate for the student.., instead guide and facilitate) 

7. The necessity of brainstorming. 

8. The necessity of planning (outlining). 

9. The necessity of making sure that every essay has a thesis that makes an argument and/or states the paper’s purpose and which shows that the student understands and is following the 
prompt. 

10. The attempt to achieve one maj or purpose per body paragraph be it to make a claim, describe something, etc. and to make this purpose clear in some kind of topic sentence. (Help 
students spot when they are attempting to achieve too much in a single paragraph). 

11. The necessity of supporting every claim made with evidence, an explanation, an example, etc. (If a claim is not being made, then instead developing what is stated in the topic sentence). 

12. The difi;erence between craft (what good writers do) and editing/proofreading (presentation issues such as grarmnar and punctuation) and the necessity of addressing both. 

13. The necessity of getting all the students to recognize what is a complete sentence (must have an independent clause at its basic structural unit--a subject and a predicate and it expresses 
a *complete* thought). 

14. The necessity of modeling how to access e-resources through the libraty~ website and then having the student access it him- or hersel£ 

15. Helping students choose an organizational strategy for the body paragraphs (least important to most important, chronological, etc.) 

16. The necessity of focusing on getting all of one’s ideas down in the first draft, and then working on craft and editing during the revision stage. 

17 The necessity of modeling the required format (MLA style, APA style, etc) and then having the student do it him- or hersel£ 

18. Establish a tutoring relationship that is business-like and professional. Student: no headphones, no phones, no texting devices, no eating or sucking candy or toothpicks, no socializing 
with friends or visitors, and no leaning back in the chair in a passive do-my-work-for-me posture. 

19. A sample tutoring procedure: greet the student, silently read prompt or homework assignment and/or the grading rubric, have the student explain the night’s homework, do not translate 
homework for the student, make the student re-read if necessary, review- short-term goals (the homework), review long-term goals (based on your diagnoses and professor’s feedback), tutor 
and student together break down the short-term goals into smaller tasks, set goals for the task, review whatever is necessa~ before student begins, student works on first task, tutor 
reviews, oiler praise for progress in achieving short-term goals and long-term goals, identify areas for improvement, consider an *analogous example* and talk about/model how you would 
approach it, have student revise using your analogous model, praise for completing task, move onto next task, and repeat until the short-term goal is complete. 

20. Continually work to diagnose and identify- long-term goals. Encourage the student to ask the professor to help identity long-term goals so that you can work on thise alongside your 
short-term goals on a nightly basis 

Amy, if I were to prepare some handouts would you be able to print them up? If so, ~vhat would be your deadline for receiving the originals? 



As far as the room goes, if the mentors/tutors have handouts, then the room with the white board is fine. If handouts are not possible, then the auditorium with the computer/projector 
would be better. So I guess it just depends if you can copy handouts 

All best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Monday, 11:19 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"u-aJ ning ~ssion last night 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I am SO sorly I wasn’t there last night! I wrote the training down in my 
calendar for next week and I just realized this morning going tl~rough nay 
emails that it was actually last night. Is there a time I should come in to 
make up what I missed or anything. Thales and again I apologize for my 
oversight 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:29 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS reminder 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi, Amy. I didn’t get to fill out the availability form last night, but I 
won’t be able to work this         rll be in          training with 
Teach for America! There’s a chance that I’ll be teaching in the 
Durhal~’Chapel Hill area next year, so I might be around for mentoring, but I 
won’t know for a few weeks. 

Thanks, 

On Man, at 11:23 AN{ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good mornin!! For all of you who ~vere able, thank you for coming last 
night.                ~s an amazing teacher and loves working with our 
students as much as you do so I am glad that we were all able to learn from 
him. For any of you who were not able to attend, please stop by my office 
-- I have some handouts from the meeting ~2~r you. 

Also, when you come by (if I am not in the office) find the pad of paper on 
the counter and put down whether or not you think you will be available to 
work this       , and if so, what days/times. 

Last thing, this is a TIMS approval week If you work next Sunday night, 
you can wait to approve your timecard after you work that shift. Otherwise, 
please approve your timecard by *NOON, this Friday, 

Thank you for everythingt You asked great questions last night :) 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 10:28 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Summer Tutoring 

TEXT.httn 

Next thursday is pro-day, so maybe not TH?? 

Also, i have their records in my folder to read today. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support fur Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler         10:25 AM >>> 
Can I buok her to cume in next Thursday afternoun’? our afternoons this week are all booked up :) 

also, did buth of those students,      and     pass muster with yuu?     had luwer grades, but the?’ seemed to be in cuurses we aren’t duing (biochem). Personality-wise he is like 

I thought i grades and course selectiun louked really good. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 
>>> Bcth Bridger          10:22 AM >>> 
we need to bring her in...lets talk about this and getting rounds of interviews/recruiting this week 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 
>>>            @email.unc.edu> 

OK, sounds great[ 

3:41 PM>>> 

Thanks, 

On Thu, 16:33:40 -0400, "Beth Bridger" <bridgerb@uncaa.anc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Thanks for the email 
> I will be in touch soon, but would love to set up a meeting with you soon 
> to talk about the job oppoltunity I will be back in touch. 
> 

> 

> Beth 
> 

> Beth Bridger 
> Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
> Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 
> (w) 919-843-5669 
> (c) 
> bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>>> @email.unc.edu> 4:22 PM >>> 
> 
> Mrs. Bridger, 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, March 27, 2011 2:47 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia CATerstreet <overstre@uncaa.~mc.edu-~ 

"~-Fwd: tonight’s ~ssion 

FILE.msg 

I’m not positive who is on duty tonight -- ~vhoever it is 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, March 27, 2011 2:50 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.~mc.edu-~ 

"~-Fwd: tonight’s ~ssion 

FILE.msg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Monday, 10:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: prepaxing for finals 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Because my SOCI    boys’ exam is Friday,         I can continue with our 
"regularly" scheduled hours (Tues/Thurs 7-gpm; on 
Herman’s SOCI exam is Tues, so he might like an extra session 
just for that 

I can also do daytime sessions if they’d like more My schedule is pretty 
much emp~ You can schedule me as it’s best tbr them. Just nothing before 
10am! 

University of North Carulina - Chapel IIill 

On Wed, at 10:50 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrute: 

(3 uod murnmg! 
Believe it ur not, it is time tu start thinking abuut finals. As such, I 
have a few requests for you: 

1. Let me knuw how many review" sessions yuu think you would like tu 
conduct fur the course(s) you are tuturing. For example, if the PSYC 
exam is on the Wednesday muming of exam week, we usually huld 2 reviews the 
day be~k~re on Tuesday (morning and night), and une review un Munday. Fur 
more difficult classes, we cuuld add another review session either un Monday 
or Sunday. Fur exams that are less intense, we may only hold I ur 2 review’ 
sessiuns. Please give me your ~nput on yuur cuurse(s). 

2. Please be thinking uf any materials that may be uf help tu yuu in 
preparing your students. For example: films, study outlines, worksheets on 
particular topics/chapters, or graphic worksheets (such as a market scene to 
practice for a language oral exam, or a body system or plant part that the 

> students could label fi~r biology). Also let me know if you need any office 
supplies such as index cards, markers, rubber bands, etc. 

Thaak you for all that you do for our student-athletes - you are the 
grease that keeps this machine rurming snmothly! ! 

Enjoy the sunshine. 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

,c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjed: 

Attach: 

Am?’ Kleiss|er <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, March 29. 2011 8:55 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridaerb@uncaa.unc.edu:--; Jaimie I .ee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia CA,’erstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

"~-Fwd: Time to come in Tonight 

FILE.msg 

Sorry’ -- I emailed all of the mentors/tutors t~vice to let them know I would be out of town the first part of this week, and to contact you re: changes in their schedule this week. 

What time would you like Just 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 11:41 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: Fwd: Time to come in Tonight 

We will be home @1 today (Wednesday) so that I can do some errands, staffmtg at 3 as usual? 

>>> Beth Bridger 03/29/11 9:25 PM >>> 
we will talk at staffmeeting tomorrow 
he says t/sun, does he ~vant TH? 
if he is "regular" schedule now, i may be able to use him for i on TH and maybe TTH if he didaa’t like the tutor from tonight 

also--we didn’t "cover" you tonight, so no worries about tomorrow night--see you TH. 

You having a good trip? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 3/29/2011 8:55 PM >>> 
Sorry -- I emailed all of the mentors/tutors twice to let them know I would be out of town the first part of this week, and to contact you re: changes in their schedule this we& 

What time would you like for this Thursday? Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 12:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Time to come in Tonight 

’I~XTI’.httn 

230 with just us 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 3/30/2011 11:41 AM 
We will be home @1 today (Wednesday) so that I can do some errands, staffmtg at 3 as usual? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 03/29/11 9:25 PM >>> 
we will talk at staff meeting tomorrow 
he says t/sun, does he want TH? 
if he is "regular" schedule now, i may be able to use him :[’or on TH and maybe TTH if he didn’t like the tutor from tonight 

also--we didn’t "cover" you tonight, so no worries about tomorrow night--see you TH. 

You having a good ~ip? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 3/29/2011 8:55 PM >>> 
Sorry" - I emailed all of the mentors/tutors twice to let them know I would be out of town the first pint of this ~veek, and to contact you re: changes in their schedule this week. 

What time would you like 
A 

for this Thursday’.’ Thap2~zs, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: Thursday, 12:10 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thursday, 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Tl~x for 411 ! See you trnr~v[ 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Wed, 16:35:15 
To: @ahoo corn> 
Subject: Thursday, 

The fifth floor is closed (except J2>r our offices) on Thursday, 
Amy 

st so you can use LB Ik~r your sessions ’]’hanks! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com~ 

Thursday, 10:22 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Time to come in Tonight 

Sunday and Tuesday I can do every week. If you need me Mondays I could 
probably do that as ~vell I just really would prefer not to work Wed 
or Thursday because of fraternity meetings on Wednesdays and 
Intervarsity on Thursdays 

On Thu, at 10:10 A2vl, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu > wrote: 

Do you want your schedule to be Su/Tu/Th or just Su/Tu? Let me know. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 

Confidentialib’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>> ~))gmail.com> 3:20 PM >>> 
~ny 

Now that I can be on a normal schedule I should now be able to come in 
on Tuesdays and Sundays. I just need to know when is best and what 
times I’m needed I just don’t know if I need to come for the whole 
session or not. 

Thanks 

UNC Chapel Hill 

Class of 

Email: @email.unc.edu 
Phone: 

UNC Chapel Hill 

Class of 

Ema il: @ email, uric. edu 
Phone: 



From: @unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:46 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Psyc update 

Hi Amy, 

Fommately, my office is around the corner tlcom Dr. Jordan’s, so I 
just went to confirm this with her. And yes, they get to do it at home 
-- this is just a practice exam (it’s full credit if they turn it into 
recitation, it’s no credit if they don’t), so the guys need to still 
tW and take it as seriously as possible, and shouldn’t collaborate. 
Collaboration is not prohibited, but because it’s meant to prepare 
them for the final, it kind of defeats the purpose if they ~vork 
together on it. As long as they complete it on their own and take it 
to recitation, they ~vill get full credit 

Thanks, 

On Thu, at 10:08 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 
just gave me an update from class today -- I’m not positive 

that I have all of the details so please con-ect me if I have missed 
anything’. 

For anyone who was in class today      said all of our students were there 
except for ) they are going to be cut a break -- instead of coming to 
class next Tuesday,          to take the exam, the professor will post the 
materials on Blackboard fi~r the students who were in attendance today. 
Those students do not have to attend class on     are to complete the exam 
on their own at home, and then bring to their session on the fi~llowing 
Tuesday,    ~ . The professor had each student in class today sign in 
and leave their PID to verify they were present 

Thanks, 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

C(mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged iifformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>>>> @unc.edn> 7:54 AM >>> 
Hi all, 

I xvasn’t able to submit a feedback form yesterday, as Mondays are the 
day I have to leave tutoring early. Quick update: we did practice 
problems -- no quizzes or computer assignments due this xveek. I saw 
Quiuton ttnee minutes before ottr session (at 8:57), but then he didn’t 
come until 9:15 -- he said he was in the cafeteria. This is 
uncharacteristic for him. 

Evewone paid pretty good attention and seemed to understand the 
practice problems; we xvill be doing more tomorrow. 

Thanks, 



From: @email.uuc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:25 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Days off 

He?’ Amy, 

I know that its late but I just wanted to remind you that I wont be at 
Study Table tonight. I let        know alrea@ so he should be prepared. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 31,2011 12:51 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EXSS 

’IENTI’.httn 

if~ve had it, it would be in the cabinet? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 3/31/2011 10:39 &M >>> 
do we have a copy of the EXSS textbook? It never came across my path, but 
A 

would like to use it in order to prep for finals reviews. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 31,2011 12:52 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: avail 

’I~NJI’.httn 

son toes 

and call it a day 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@onc aa.unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 3,’31/2011 10:42 AM >>> 

can commit to Su/Tu and "could probably do" Mondays as well 

Thoughts? 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confident~ah~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is %r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and pri,~ileged informatmn Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 12:10 PM 

To: Amy Klelssler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Thanks fbr the email and your kind ~vords. I appreciate )’our email and hope 
you are doing ~vell 

I’m doing well -- I’m glad there isn’t school for the district this week, 
but I’m still staying busy doing my own work for,    nonetheless I think 
the guys on the 5th floor have the routine do~vn pat and I have a pretty good 
relationship with the group at this point in the semester I still haven’t 
figured out how to set up the hand scanner stuff (I)o you enter your whole 
PID? It hasn’t worked for me yet!)..that’s the only thing that makes 
getting into the building a bit tricky still (I never know how I’m gotng to 
get in when I get there!).., beyond that everything has been running 
smoothly. 

I sent an el:nail to you and Beth recently about being out the ]first week o17 

May for my final reqmrements and grad school graduation in I hope 

you received it[ 

Thanks again ]’or checking in! 

Happy Friday! 

On Fri, at 11:25 &M, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good morning sunshine[ 

I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you when 

I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing 

inside and outside of your work with our student-athletes! The 5th 

floor study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank 

you so much with all of your help making that happen! I hope you are doing 

well -- please let me kno~v if you need anything, and thank you for all of 

your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 

Arny 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any attachruents, is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and 

privileged ir~forruation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

nressage. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 1, 2011 12:34 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Christopher Jerome Newsome 
<cjnewsom@email.unc.edu>; Marcus L Collins <collinsm@email.unc.edu>; Christina Perry 
<cp@unc.edu>; Frank S Kessler <fkessler@email.unc.edu>; Percival Guevarra 
<guevarra@email.unc. edu>; Harold Woodard <harold woodard@unc, edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<j aimielee@uncaa.unc, edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kimberly 
Town Abels <kabels@unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kym Orr 
<knorr@uncaa.unc. edu>; Kristen N Rademacher <krademacher@unc. edu>; Martha L Keever 
<Leamctr@email.unc.edu>; Mary C. Willingham <mwillingham@unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Robin C Blanton <rcb@email.unc.edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa.unc. edu>; Billie K Shambley <shambley@email.unc. edu>; Dara M Slivka 
<slivka@email.unc.edu>; Theresa L Maitland <tmaitlan@email.unc.edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa.unc. edu>; Gigi Taylor <vgtaylor@ad. unc. edu>; VickiBehrens 
<vicki@unc.edu>; Spencer Welbom <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nate Yarbrough 
<y arbrough@uncaa, unc. edu> 

West Drive Closure April 4 - April 18 and More 

TEXT.htm 

FYI... 

Monday April 4 through Monday, April 18, West Drive will be closed to all through traffic due to construction on flae IRB project. 

During this period, only PD permit holders will be allowed southbound on West Drive in order to access entrance into the Cardinal Parking 
Dec. All oflaer vehicles will be detoured to East Drive and Mason Farm Road. To view a map of the detours click 
here<             s. anc. ed ~NewsLi~ksiManninfLC losedWeb>. 

Be reminded flaat Manning Drive (from West Drive to Soufla Columbia Street) will also be closed on numerous weekends (Fridays at 8 p.m. 
flarough Sundays at 8 p.m.). During those times, Chapel Hill Transit riders should use the temporary bus stop on East Drive and at the Health 
Affairs Library on South Columbia Street, as stops in front of UNC Hospitals and in front of the Dogwood Parking Deck will not be served. 

For more information on the transit plan in effect during the closure of bofla Manning and West Drives, visit this 
link<~;i/,, wv,.’v,, d~s.~o~~c, edu/N ew sLinks~Mianr~in~C l osedWebiWest& Manr~J_n~[l’ransit.pdf~: 

For more information on detours and schedules of Manning Drive Closures, visit this 
link<             s.anc.ed~e>~.sLinks/Man~ingClosedWeb~%~anni~             : 

Call flae Department of Public Safety at 962-3951 during normal business hours with other questions or concerns. 

Thank you, 

The Department of Public Safety 



From: <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, April 1,2011 1:45 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PSYC review 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I don’t have anyone in there so whatever tia and jaimie ~vant 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBel~ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Fri, 1 Apr 2011 13:12:07 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa uric edu>; Jaimie Lee<jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet<overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: PSYC review 

can do a review for the upcoming exam on both Sunday and Monday nights Do y’all want only Sunday, or Monday as well? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, April 1,2011 2:12 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PSYC review 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Awesome 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Alny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, 1 Apr 2011 13:53:05 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: PSYC revie~v 

BTW -- LOVE 

A 

and not.just because she is interested in tutoring BIOL 101, 100 level SPAN, and anatomy :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 4/1/2011 1:44 PM >>> 
I don’t have anyone in there so whatever tia and jaimle want 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, 1 Apr 2011 13:12:07 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee<jaimielee@uncaa uric edu>; Tia Overstreet<overstre@uncaa unc.edu> 
Subject: PSYC review 

can do a review for the upcoming exam on both Sunday and Monday nights. Do y’all want only Sunday or Monday as well? 
A 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 2:21 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Hi Am)’, 

Thanks for checking in. Things in the sessions are going well -- the 
guys are mostly giving it their all. I think they’re going to be in 
good shape by the time the final rolls around. Outside of work, I just 
wrapped up my senior honors thesis and am enjoying a little bit of the 
calm befbre the storm of final!! 

Thanks, 

On Fri,            at 11:58 ~x2,A. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 
Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you other 
than when we are chasing guys down via text so I wanted to touch base with 
you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your work with our 
student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more 
productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I 
hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you need anything, and 
thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 1, 2011 3:01 PM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Christopher Jerome Newsome 
<cjnewsom@email.unc.edu>; Marcus L Collins <collinsm@email.unc.edu>; Christina 
Perry <cp@unc.edu>; Frank S Kessler <fkessler@email.unc.edu>; Percival Guevarra 
<guevarra@email.unc.edu>; Harold Woodard <harold_woodard@unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Kimberly Town Abels <kabels@unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kristen N Rademacher <krademacher@unc.edu>; 
Martha L Keever <Learnctr@email.unc.edu>; Mary C. Willingham 
<mwillingham@unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Robin C Blanton 
<rcb@email.unc.edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; Billie K Shambley 
<shambley@email.unc.edu>; Data M Slivka <slivka@email.unc.edu>; Theresa L 
Maitland <tmaitlan@email.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu>; Gigi 
Taylor <vgtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; VickiBehrens <vicki@unc.edu>; Spencer Welborn 
<welborn@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: SPECIAL EDITION: UNC 2011 SmartCommute Challenge Newsletter 

TEXT.htm; image001 .j pg; image002.j pg; image003 .j pg; image004.j pg 

FYI... 

SMARTCOMMUTE CHALLENGE NEWS 

[cid:image001 .jpg@01 CBF07D. 995D2DF0] 

[cid:image002.jpg@01 CBF07D. 995D2DF0] 

[cid:image003.jpg@01CBF07D.995D2DF0] 

The 2011 SmartCommute Challenge starts today! It runs from April 1st through June 1st this year. There are big prizes for those who 

are alternative commuters or those who want to give it a one-time try. Use this special edition of our newsletter to get started. 

SMARTCOMMUTE CHALLENGE APRIL 1 st - JUNE 1 st 

HOW TO TRY A NEW COMMUTE 
UNIVERSAL FARE FREE DAYS 

UNC AND TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL SMARTCOMMUTE EVENTS 

CHAPEL HILL TRANSIT EARTH ACTION DAY SHUTTLE 
BIKE TO WORK MOTNH - BIKE TO WORK WEEK 

Smart Commute Challenge April 1st - June 1st 

The SmartCommute Challenge is a great way to learn about all of the commuting options available in the Triangle. Trying a 
sustainable commute can help you save money, breathe easier, and have fun! Take the Challenge and Breathe Easy! This year is our 
5th annual Challenge and looking for more to join! 



Take the Challenge! Runs April 1 st through June 1 st 

There are more prizes than ever this year! 

Places to take the pledge: 

* Online ¯ www.smartcommutechallenge.org< > 
* At UNC or Chapel Hill SmartCommute Challenge events 
* At Earth Day events 
* At the Triangle Transit Regional Transfer Center 

Here is more information on SmartCommute Challenge activities: 

Sign up for the Photo and Video Contest!<~:i/www.smartcommutecl~alle hotoCor~test.~> 

Show off what you see during your ride into campus. Photos and Video will be featured throughout the duration of the Challenge. 
Check back often, you never know when your commute will be highlighted! 

Winning photos will be featured in the Raleigh Downtowner Magazine. 

Please upload your photos and video using Flickr. Don’t have a Flickr account? You may send your submission(s) to 
info@gotriangle.org.<mail~o :ir~o~riar@e.org> 

Here’s your way to be environmentally friendly. Here’s your way to reduce your balance at the pump. Trying a new commute - just 
once. If the warm fuzzy feeling, or the gas savings, or reduced stress isn’t enough to try something besides driving alone to work, 
pledge to try carpooling, biking, taking the bus, or teleworking one time between April 1st and June 1st for the prizes. 

Pfizes<htt~:ii~ w w.smar~commutec[~a~lenge, orgiprizes.p~> 
Separate drawings will be held for each travel mode (bike, carpool, etc.) as well as prizes for new commuters and current commuters. 
There are chances to win a laptop, commuter bike and tons of other great prizes<~:i!smar~co~mnmecha~le~               >. Ok 
how about $750? Well that got your attention.., and all you have to do is take the SmartCommnte Challenge today or before May 
31 st <ht ~ :iA~ww. smar~c o mmut ec ~alIe r~ge.o r g/take C t~Ile nge.-p~p>. 

How to Try a New Commute 

Not sure how to try a new commute or don’t know anyone to carpool with’? Not a problem. Here’s how you can SmartCommute: 

*    Carpool - find a carpool partner at www.zimride.unc.edu<h~’~:iiwww.zi~mide.a~c.edu> or 
www.ShareTheRideNC.org<~:i!www.ShareThe~deNC.org>. You can also sign up for the Emergency Ride Home 
pr~gram<~.~1.t.~p://www~smar~comrrmte.org~c~rr~m~ter-~pti~ns/smar~c~mm~te°~ptions/emer%.~:~!°ride°h~me> so you ~ve a ~aranteed 
fide anytime you choose to co~nte without driving alone. 

*     Vanpool - get enough people in a few ca~ools and you may be able to fo~ a vanpool ff you like. Find out morn about 
vanpools hem<                       desham/vangooli> or for P.A.R.T go hem.                        ool.html> 

* Ride the Bus - Call 485-RIDE to get help pla~ng your bus co~nte or go to 
www.GoTfiangle.org/ and use the new trip pla~er. If you pledge m tU the bus Triangle 
Transit will send you a free mgio~l day pass. 

* B~e or wa~ - Find bike routes, i~o~ation on how to rock your bike on the bus, walking trails and morn at 
www. GoTfiangle. org<~t~p:~,s. ~ w.~otria~le 

* If you like it, check out UNC’s Commuter Alternative Program 
hem<t~ttp://~.ww.@s.ur~c.eduiTrar~si workiCAPica~.ct)-~>. And don’t forget m check om 
Zipcar.<file :i,(iwww. zipcar.comJtmc> 

Universal Fare Free Days 

* CAT - April 16th 

* C-Tmn and Triangle Transit - April 22nd (Earth Day) 



* DATA - May 1st 

* Triangle Transit May 9th - 15th 
* PX Route May 9th - 15th 

* Wolfline, Chapel Hill Transit, Bull City Connector and R - Line - ALL THE TIME! 

UNC and Town of Chapel Hill SmartCommute Events 

Earth Day - April 10th 
Where: Southern Community Park 
What: A celebration of Clean & Green Chapel Hill all day. 
Challenge! 
When: All Day 

Stop by the Go Chapel Hill table to sign up for the SmartCommute 

Take the Challenge: UNC Hospital- April 15th 

Where: UNC Hospitals Concourse 
What: Come take the challenge during the UNC Healthcare Employee Benefits Fair. Stop by the transportation tables to pledge and to 
get treats! 
When: Conversation is 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m 

Riding the Bus with Our Mayor - April 20th 
Where: Chapel Hill Transit Bus / Starbucks on Franklin Street 
What: Mayor Mark Kleinschmidt is riding Chapel Hill Transit followed by an informal conversation on alternative transportation 
with him at Starbucks. 
When: Conversation is 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m 

Chapel Hill Transit Earth Action Day Shuttle 

Chapel Hill Transit (CHT) will provide a FREE shuttle to Earth Action Day on Saturday, April 9, 2011, from 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
at the Southern Community Park located on 15-501 South just beyond the entrance to Southern Village. The shuttle is open to the 
public and is an extension of the Saturday D route. Get all the details on the wonderful events in store for Earth Action Day at 
www.townofchapelhill.org/earthday<~:i/www.tow~ofc           ear~hdav>. For more information on the free shuttle click 
here<~ ://www.’towr~ofo                         -1677>. 

Bike to Work Month - Bike to Work Week 

May is Bike to Work Month<~://smarlcormm~lechallenge.comibike~owork.hlml> 

Visit the SmartCommute Challenge site to download a calendar of events. 

Bike Month Proclamation - April 25th 
Where: Town Council Meeting 
What: The Mayor will issue a proclamation regarding May as Bike Month. 
When: During the Town Council Meeting 

Bike & Bus Workshop - May 14th 
Where: University Mall 
What: Become familiar with using Chapel hill buses as well as experiencing a "hands on" workshop for loading and unloading 
bicycles on the front of the buses! 
When: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Chapel Hill & Carrboro Bicycle Discounts - May 16th through May 21 st 
Where: All Chapel Hill and Carrboro Bicycle Shops 
What: All shops will be offering various discounts during Bike to Work Week 
When: During shop hours 



Chapel Hill & Carrboro Bike Breakfast Workshop - May 17th 
Where: Municipal parking lot across from Armadillo Grill 
What:Share biscuits while having your bicycle inspected by local bike shops. Includes sign ups for special drawings. 
When: 7:00 a.m. - 10 a.m. 

Chapel Hill Bike Rodeo - May 18th 
Where: TBA 
What:Chapel Hill police and Go Chapel Hill will be conducting a bicycle workshop for children 5-12 years old. 

When: TBA 

No Charge Bike Inspections - May 19th 
Where: All Carrboro & Chapel Hill Bicycle Shops 
What: Free bicycle inspections. May be some wait based on how many people are in the shop. 
When: All Day Thursday 

Go Chapel Hill - Carrboro 8 Mile Cruiser Ride & Movie - May 20th 
Where: Wallace Deck 
What:8 mile bike ride followed by food, drinks, and a movie. This is no-fee and offers all night drawings, live music, Gold Sprints, 
and 2 routes for more experienced and beginner cyclists. 
When: TBA 

Bike & Bus Workshop - May 20th 
Where: Carrboro Farmer’s Market 
What: Become familiar with using Chapel hill buses as well as experiencing a "hands on" workshop for loading and unloading 
bicycles on the front of the buses. 
When: 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

More events are in tha planning process so stay tuned for updates! 

Finally, if you want an online copy of some of this alternative transportation news each month plus other Public Safety News, check 
the Department of Public Safety Home page at www.dps.unc.edu <h~,p://www.dps.u~c~ed~/>. Click on the Weekly Updates entry 
located in the middle of the list on left hand margin of the web page. 
We hope this information is helpful to your department. Please email cap@unc.edu<mai~lo:cap(ci)unc.edu> or call the Department of 
Public Safety at 962-3951 with additional questions. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.t~nc.edu~ 

Friday, 3:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: checking in 

Thanks Amy’. 

Evewthing seems to be going well. especially ~vith and they put 
some good effort into their work. I appreciate the check-in and I hope you 
are doing well. Enjoy the weekend’. 

Best, 

On Fri,           12:13:55 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Good morning sunshine! 
> I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you 
when 
> I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing 
> inside and outside of your work with our student-athletes! The study 
table 
> atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much 
with 
> all of your help making that happen! Foreign language can be daunting 
but 
> you do a great job breaking the material down and making it accessible 
for 
> the students. I hope you are doing well -- please let me know ifyou 
need 
> anything, and thank you lbr all of your hard work and dedication to our 
> program :) 
> 

> Cheers, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissier 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 3:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Psyc exam 

No problem! 

On Fri,            15:21:50 -0400, "./M’ny Kleissler" 

<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> could you do 7PM on both nights? Let me know- -- thanks! 

>A 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, 

is 

> for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia[ 

and 

> privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 

> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, 

please 

> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 

> message. 

>>>>                @emai[.unc.edu~-         12:46 PM >>> 

> With yesterday’s excitement, I cumpletely furgot tu talk to you guys 

about 

> a review for the Psyc exam. Do you want me to do une either Sunday ur 

> Monday evening (OR both?) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 7:07 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: checking in 

Thanks for the check-in! It seems like evewday keeps getting busier 
and busier with me and everyone else! Everything at ~vork is going 
great     has been much better since the one breakdown he had last 
week but I didn’t see him on Wednesday because of a study session he 
had. Outside of ~vork life is a little cra~z with the push to finish 
student teaching, get my portfolio done, and get my applications out. 
I am still keeping my fingers crossed that I will be able to be hired 
on in the vacancy at my school. I had a meeting with my principal that 
went really well but no promises yet. I hope that the past few weeks 
have treated well. I feel like I never see anyone an?- more! Thanks 
again for checking in! 

On Friday, , Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Good morning sunshine! 
> I feel like I never have a minute tu really stup and catch up with you when I see yuu su I wanted tu tuuch base with you and see huw you are duing inside and uutside ofyuur wurk with 
uur student-athletes! The study table atmosphere keeps getting mure and more pruductive -- thank you so much with all ufyour help making that happen! I’m keeping my fingers crussed 
that you take a job nice and close su that we never lose yuu!!!! I hope you are duing well -- please let me knuw if you need anything, and thank you for all ofyuur hard wurk and dedication 
tu uur program :) 
> 

> Cheers, 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, FuotbaH 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 u 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 
> 



Sent: Saturday, 4:35 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

@unc.edu> 

Thanks Amy- 

I am not 100% sure of status or 

Hope you have a great weekend, 

at the moment I know ~ve are making a lot of progress and I ~vill check in on Monday 

From: Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu<mailtu:kleissle(@uncaa.unc.edu>> 
Date: Fri, 11:49:32 
To: @unc edu<mailto 
Subject: checking 

(a)unc. edu>> 

Goud morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute tu really stop and catch up with you when I see yuu su I wanted tu tuuch base with yuu and see huw you are doing inside and outside of your work with uur 
student-athletes! ’]’he study table atmusphere keeps getting more and mure productive -- thank yuu su much with all ofyuur help making that happen! 

Thanks so much also for really closing the luup on these big papers with me It is a tough process, and I’m never sure whether it is more painful :[’or the students ur 12~r us!! I :[’eel as thuught I 
only get tu give yuu a "quick-and-dirty" un how the process wurks with our mure at-risk learners, but here is a rough sketch ufhow I have worked with them in the past: 

Right now it is a push just to get them to put material on paper. Frum there you/me/       etc will work on helping them urganize what they have intu an order uf thuughts that can furm the 
backbone of the paper. ’]’he next step will be getting them tu transl2mn what they have -- usually what they have duwn is a string of quutes su they will either need tu wurk un deciding what 
they have there that they can retell in their own wurds and dispense with the need :[’or a quute, and what quotes need to be surrounded by their own thuughts. Along the way in my pruofing 
I am also louking at cluing small things: fixing little things such as not starting sentences with and ur but, no contractiuns, run-on sentences ur paragraph breaks. No big grammar stuff yet 

Once the student has muved purtions of the paper around su that if flows better, this is when I will gu back with him and insert all of my ’why?’ markings and writing my questions tu him in 
the margins in order tu get him tu dig deeper/gu broader/investigate more, etc. 

’]7hen, as he begins tu add in his uwn thoughts is when I start making him focus more un grammar and cuherence uf thuughts. I wait until now so that the?’ are over the hurdle that is scariest 
for them -- getting 20pp written[ Then I move on tu what is scariest 12~r me[! 

I hupe you are cluing well -- please let me knuw if you need anything, and thank you fur all ofyuur hard wurk and dedicatiun to uur program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @yahoo.com> 

Sent: Monday, 6:09 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hello Am?-! 

Sorry I’m just no~v responding. I ~vas out of town all weekend. I’m doing well, just very busy finishing tap school myselIi I’ll finally be done with nay        next month ~vhich rm so excited 
about but also a little stressed making sure I meet all of my deadlines and everything Plus I just moved into my new apaltment ~vhich I love It’s so nice and peaceful to have my vely own 
first apartment 

I’ve spoken ~vith Tia and Beth via e-mail a little about possibly working more hours once I’m done ~vith school I haven’t had a chance to send my summer availabili~ yet but rm working on 
it 

As for working on the 5th floor I really have enjoyed monitoring sturdy table for the 
the?" listen to me which is nice too[ 

guys, much better than >) It is a lot easier for me to get them to stay focused and 

Thanks! 

--- On Fri, ,7’,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> wrote: 

From: Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sut~ject: checking in 
To: ’ @yahoo corn> 
Dabe: Friday, 11:25 AM 

Good morning sunshine! 
I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up ~vith you when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing inside and outside of your work ~vith our 
student-athletes! The 5th floor study table atmosphere keeps getting more and more productive -- thank you so much with all of your help making that happen! I hope you are doing well -- 
please let me l~ow if you need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our program :) 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 10:11 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subjet~: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~ZN]’.httn 

I will definitely be here over the stammer! And I actually have a lease 
through December in          so I don’t kno;v what the roles are for 
tutoringimentoring as a non-student, but I should be around if you could 
still use me! See you tomon-ow night. 

On Mon, at 11:46 AM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

> Absolutely -- work experience will look great on your resume and taking a 
> break from school work will be for your spirit! I’m sorry that you won’t be 
> with us (will you still be able to work this sumaner?) in the fall, but have 
> loved having you. Let me know about the summer -, Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 
> >>> @gmail.com~ 11:21 ~’~i >>> 
> Amy, 
> Sorry it took me so long to answer! Graduation just keeps getting closer 
> and I seem to always have stuff to do[ Things are going really- well with ray 
> guy-s, though they are about as ready for this year to be over 
> (homework-wise) as I am[ 

> Thanks so much for that and all 
> your words of encouragement, it really feels good to know- that someone is 
> there behind you. So thar2~: you to you also for everything you do for us 
> tutors[ 

> On Fri, at 12:13 PM, ~y- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Good morning sunshine[ 
>> I feel like I never have a minute to really stop and catch up with you 
>> when I see you so I wanted to touch base with you and see how you are doing 
>> inside and outside of your work with our student-athletes! The study table 
>> atmosphere keeps getting ruore and more productive -- thank you so much with 
>> all of your help making that happen! Foreign language can be daunting but 
>> you do a great job of breaking the material down and making it accessible 
>> for the students. I hope you are doing well -- please let me know if you 
>> need anything, and thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our 
>> pro~am :) 
>> Cheers, 
>> Am?- 
>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information An?- unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 5,2011 12:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: technology 

TEXT.htm 

The only program here that does 100% closed caption is the medical school - it would be nice but no one would ever go to class (med 
students average a 50% attendance rate) - it will come, but it is a few years away for sure. Mary 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissIe(a~uncaa.u~.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 11:29 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Re: technology 

Mary, 
Random question for you -- is there any movement to build up the UNC iTunes U site more (or any other internet accessible format) 
where professors would download lectures? I’m interested in your thoughts when you have the time :) 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle~%uncaa.m~c~ed~> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 4/4/2011 4:17 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
Michael’s hours are Tuesday/Thursday/Friday from 1-4 in the ASP office (across the hall from me in SASB). Just stop by when it 
works for your schedule, we have some new software (read, write, gold) that you may be interested in as well as the ’pen’. Mary 

Mary Willingham 

Assistant Director 
CSSAC, University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill 

SASB North- Office #2117 

919-843-8698 
http:/icssac.ur~c.eduistaff 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:38 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: tina~s reviews 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Yep. totally doable :) 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
Sent 1:11:42 AM 
To: 
Subject: finals reviews 

You will have to bear with me as I begin to send you a barrage of emails as I work out the master plan for exam reviews! In an attempt to lessen the number of changes I have to do, I am 
focusing in one day at a time! 

So, regarding Thursda’~’ 
Thanks 
A 

, could you work both a couple of day time sessions, and then 7-9 that night? Let me l~ow 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b’~’ reply e-mail and destro’~’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:57 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subje~: Re: finals reviews 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

I should be able to do that! 

On Tue, at 9:12 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Hello, 
> You will have to bear with me as I begin to send you a barrage of emails 
> as I work out the master plan for exam reviews’. In an attempt to lessen the 
> number of changes I have to do, I am focusing in one day at a time! 
> 

> So, regarding Thursday, , will you be available to hold review 
> sessions 7-9PM? 

> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapd tli[1 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain con:fi dential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tonight’s Session 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I just wanted to let you know that I have to leave tonight’s session at 8:30; something’s just been sprung on me. Sorry about the inconvenience and the short notice. 

Happy Wednesday! 

Very Best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 9:56 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tutoring summer sessiou 1 

Resume.rff 

Dear Amy, 

Thank you for your response’. I would love to come meet ~vith you I am 
available on Friday from 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM If this doesn’t ~vork, I can 
meet with you any afternoon next ~veek Unfortunately, I have a loaner 
computer and forgot to back up my scanned transcript, but I will bring a 
hard copy of my unofficial transcript when we meet My resume is attached 
I look forward to meeting with you! 

Thanks again, 

On Wed,            10:30:24 -0400, "Amy KIeissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Dear 
> My name is Amy KleissIer and I work with the mentors and tutors within 
the 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes -- Beth Bridger forwarded 
me 
> your emai[. 
> 

> I am so glad that you contacted us -- I would love to have you come in so 
> that we could meet! Are you available anytime this Friday after 11AM? 
My 
> office is in the football center (faces the Stone (;enter). If not, we 
can 
> schedule a time for next week. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
> 

> Also, would you be able to send me a copy of your resume? Thanks! 
> Cheers, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> message. 



From: @unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:44 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: summer availability 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’ll be tutoring Psyc210 second sunmaer session. 

Thanks, 

On Thu. at 2:18 PJ~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good afternoon -- 
I wanted to circle back with you and see if you are interested in working 
either of the session (or both!) of sumaner school this year. Summer Session 
1 begins Tuesday,         , and end          Summer Session 2 runs 

. Please let me know your thoughts either way. Thank you! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, April 14, 2011 1:59 PM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Christopher Jerome Newsome 
<cjnewsom@email.unc.edu>; Marcus L Collins <collinsm@email.unc.edu>; Christina 
Perry <cp@unc.edu>; Frank S Kessler <fkessler@email.unc.edu>; Percival Guevarra 
<guevarra@email.unc.edu>; Harold Woodard <harold_woodard@unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Kimberly Town Abels <kabels@unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kristen N Rademacher <krademacher@unc.edu>; 
Martha L Keever <Learnctr@email.unc.edu>; Mary C. Willingham 
<mwillingham@unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Robin C Blanton 
<rcb@email.unc.edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; Billie K Shambley 
<shambley@email.unc.edu>; Data M Slivka <slivka@email.unc.edu>; Theresa L 
Maitland <tmaitlan@email.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu>; Gigi 
Taylor <vgtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; VickiBehrens <vicki@unc.edu>; Spencer Welborn 
<welborn@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: Upcoming Weekend Detours 4/15 Eve. - 4/17 Only 

TEXT.htm 

FYI... 

CHT will be implementing a detour due to street closures on Manning and West Drives beginning Friday night, April 15,2011 
through Sunday, April 17, 2011. This detour will only affect trips after 8 p.m. on Friday night through Sunday night at 8 p.m. 

Click hem<              e.com/mapsims ?cliertt=firefoxo 
a&hl-er~&ie-UTFg&l=l~msa- 0&msid=212621292032157041241.00049e226ce 1930617691 &11-35.903725.- 
79.052424&spn=0.003176~0.00(~968&z= 18> for a map of the detour and for route by mute information on bus stops to use and bus 
stops that will not be served. Also visit http:i/ww>,otOW, nofchapelhilloOrgjh~dexoaS~x?page=15(~3 or contact a Customer Service 
Representative at 919-969-4900. 

Thank you, 

The Department of Public Safety 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~Jlison@emaJl.unc.edu;, 

Monday, April 18, 2011 8:53 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee ~iaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Town~nd <jtownsend@uncaa.nnc.edu-~; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Kym On <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Robert Mercer 

<nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edu>; Spencer Welbom <weltx~m@uncaa.nnc.edu>; Nate Yarbrongh 

<yarbrough@uncaa.unc.ed~, 

Sick/Vacation Leave for March 

TEXT.htm 

Please send me your sick/vacation leave information for the month of March 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Cnunselmg 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-10+.5 
5:: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



Power 

CHAPTER 6: USING POWER 

Direct vs indirect power 

3 criteria to determine effectiveness of power 

Constructive power 

Destructive power 

Dynamic interdependence view of power 

Characteristics of dynamic interdependence of power 

Competitive context 



What is R Dahl’s definition of power? 

It that definition applies, what 5 things occur? 

Reactance 

Inducibility 

In mutual power, power is viewed as 

1 

4 

5 steps to mobilize power to accomplish goals--explain each 



Trait approach to power 

2 trait factor approaches 

Power and persuasion 

Social dominance theory 

Reward power 

Coercive power 

Legitimate power 

Referent power 

Expert power 

Informational power 

Power majority 

Power minority 



High power 

Low power 

High power strategies to justify the status quo 

L 

E 

A 

D 

Oppression 

Low Power strategies to change the status quo 

C 

0 

R 

E 

Terrorism 

Norms 

Conformity 

Compliance 

Social responsibility 



Fair play 

Reciprocity 

Collective behavior 

Group mind 

Anonymity 

Contagion 

Suggestibility 

Convergence theory 

Emergent norm theory 

De-individuation 



group decision 

Chapter 7: MAKING DECISIONS 

Decision 

5 characteristics of effective group decision making 

Pg 260, par 2: which is better, group or individual decision making? 

Groups are superior to individuals 

1. Process gain 

2. Incorrect solutions 

3. Transactive memory 

4. Unique information 



Other reasons... 

1. 

What tasks do social facilitation NOT help with? 

Evaluation apprehension 

Group polarization 

3 effects of group polarization 

2 reasons all group members should be involved in group decision making 



Differences in divisible and unitary tasks 

Differences in maximizing and optimizing tasks 

4 types of unitary tasks 

Personal minutes 

Potential productivity 

Proven loss 

Coordination tasks 

Motivation losses 

Should decision making groups be homogeneous or heterogeneous? 

2-3 Benefits to computer mediated decision making 



4 negatives to computer mediated decision making 

3 reasons group decision making fails 

6 conditions for choosing a decision making method 

METHOD 

DECISION MAKING METHODS 

DISADVANTAGES ADVANTAGES 



Nominal group technique 

Minority control 

Majority vote 

Consensus 

Guide for consensus decision making 

1 

4 



5 factors to enhance group decision making 

14 factors to hinder group decision making 

Social loafing 

Additive task 

Free ride 



Sucker effect 

Group thing 

Concurrence seeking 

8 dynamics of group think 

5 ways inappropriate group size affects group decision making 



Cognitive dissonance 

Problem 

3 steps to define a problem 

Force field analysis 

chance meeting 

2 ways to evaluate the success of a solution 



Advocacyteam 

CHAPTER 8: Controversy and Creativity 

Controversy 

Deliberate discourse 

Debate 

Concurrence seeking 

Group thing 

Individualistic decision making 

6 reasons conflict is avoided and suppressed in decision making situation 



Task involvement 

Epistemic curiosity 

6 steps of controversy 

Synthesizing 

Probalistic 

Dualistic 

Relativistic thinking 

5 things cooperative context promotes 



What is the most important skill in disagreement? 

Differentiating 

Integration 

Rational argumentation 

3 steps to get constructive use of controversy 

Creativity 

4 ways to increase group members creativity 



4 learnable creativity methods 

P 

Synetics 

3 techniques to make strange appear familiar and familiar to appear strange 

Open minded 

Close minded 



Close minded groups 

1 

4 

Open minded groups 

1 

4 

Dogmatism 

Brainstorming 



8 ground rules of brainstorming 

Production blocking 

Priming 

Accessible categories 

Inaccessible categories 



Conflict-negative group 

CHAPTER 9: MANAGING CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

Conflict-positive group 

Conflict 

Want 

Need 

Goal 

Interests 

Conflict of interest 

Destructive 

Positive outcomes 

Assertiveness 

Indirect aggression 

Direct aggression 



Emotional aggression 

Instrumental aggression 

Displaced aggression 

Frustration aggression progress 

When you get in a conflict, what are 2 major concerns? 

Give the 2 concerns, what are the 5 strategies use to manage conflict? 



Durability 

Frequency 

Internal barriers 

External barriers 

Triggering event 

Entry state 

Negotiation 

Distributive issues 

Integrative issues 

Participation interdependence 

Outcome interdependence 

Dilemma of trust 

Dilemma of honesty and openness 

Norm of reciprocity 



Norm of equity 

Goal dilemma 

2 types of negotiation 

Distributive negotiation 

5 hints of distributive negotiation 

Integrative negotiation 

3 steps to one step negotiation 



Norm of mutual responsiveness 

6 steps to integrative negotiations 

Psychological reactance 

Paraphrasing rule 

Fundamental attribution theory 

Attribution theory 

Prisoners’ dilemma 

Superordinate goals 

Win lose dynamic 

Psychodynamic fallacy 



Self fulfilling prophecy 

6 steps to awaken a sense of injustice 

Mediator 

Mediation 

Arbitration 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 19, 2011 11:09 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Or I would do geol groups earlier in am like 9 and 10 instead of 11 and noon 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 



UNC Student-Athlete Advisory Council sent you an invitation to "2011 Student-Athlete 

Graduation" for Wednesday, May 4th at 2:00 PM at 106 Stadium Drive, Chapel Hill 

Click the envelope below to view your Invitation or scroll down to view more information: 

View invitation: http:l!~r~,~J.paperlesspost.com!events!659737-bOd9fe921replies118370688- 

1a94ba82 

Add this event to your: Goo~qle Calendar Outlook iCal 

Please join us for the: 

2011 Student-Athlete Graduation Reception 

May 4,2011 

2:00-5:00PM 

(Program will begin at 3:15PM) 

at The George Watts Hill Alumni Center 

Sponsored by the: 

UNC Department of Athletics 

Student-Athlete Advisory Council 

Click this invitation to R.S.V.P. 

Create and send your own custom cards at h~p:i/\~,~,~rw.paperiesspost.com 

Ciick here to stop iece:vin9 ~,..’c,.s:is froi:s Pepe:!~,ss f-~ost. 

© 201 ! ~:~aiserless }?ost lfill ’,.’Vest 2Stir St, 9th Fiooi, New ¢’ork, hJ’¢ 1000~ 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Thursday. 9:33 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaxmc.edu> 

Steve tteesacker < ~earthlink.net> 

Re: TODAY -- study hgd 

TEXT.htm 

I am available 2-4 pm today, so sign me up! 

Sociology Dept. 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Thu, at 9:29 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good morning! There is a thought a-brewing to move study hall from 7pm 
to 2pm I am feeling people out as to their interest/availability Could 
you let me know ASAP’? No worries if you can’t! 
THANKS 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmaJl.com> 

Monday, 10:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: M_ANDATORY: end-of-the-semester paperwork 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Am I considered a mentor or a tutor? Because I worked with a large group of 
students, ~vould I have to complete the paper~vork tbr eveW student I’ve 
worked with? This could turn into quite the task., any clarification ~vould 
be greatly- appreciated. 

Thanks! 

On Mon, at 9:35 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good evening, 
Attached please find all of the paperwofl~ that the department needs you to 
fill out as the semester comes to a close Please print out the documents 
that pertain to you, :[ill out completely, and return to me by the end of the 
week If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to 
ask! Thank you so very much ]2~r all of your hard work, good cheer, and 
leadership. YOU are what makes our program so successful and valued. 

If you are a mentor, please ]’ill out an evaluation for each student you 
mentored. 
If you are a tutor, please fill out an evaluation for each student you 
tutored. 

All staff; please fill out the Mentor Program Evaluation 

*Most importantly, all staff~ please fill out completely (2 pages) and 
SIGN the Exit Paperwork* 

Thank you again -- cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prograru for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC’-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: Monday,. _ 11:15 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: hist reviews 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I would be happy to work with him on Thursday ( around 4 pm would work best 
for me), but I won’t be able to do it on Friday I have several things going 
on that day-, and my most intense exam is on Saturday, so I ~vill need all the 
time I can get to study. 

On Mon, at 10:40 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

I just realized that I may have sent exam review requests to the wrong 
email account -- oh no! Quick questions [’or you: (;an you work with [’or 
HIST    on 4/28 between noon and 6pm (pick the time that worlds best for 
you), and on 4/29, once during the day after 1130A2~ and then again for an 
hour that night’? Let me know 
THANK S[ 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 6:32 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: requests 

The    @ 10 will definitely work! I have to wait and hear back from Brent 
about next week so ~vhen I hear from I will let you know about that evening 
slot on the 4th =) 

On Mon            22:31:41 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 

<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> I have had requests for your brilliance -- are you available for PSYC 101 

> reviews 5/4 7pm and 5/3 10am? This is in addition to what I already have 

> you down for. Let me know your honest opinion -- thank you! 

>A 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel }{ill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?" attachments, 

~s 

> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 

and 

> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 

please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.corn> 

Tuesday, 10:32 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thursday 

TENTf.httn 

I should be able to do that 

On Tue at 9:34 A~{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good morning 
Anticipating that the draft is starting at 8pm on Thursday, I was putting 
out feelers to see if you ~vould be interested in moving study hall 6-8pm 
instead of 7-9pm. Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-g43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 1:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: i~IANDATORY: end-of-the-semester paperwork 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I tried to print all the paperwork, but I think you attached the qrong 
tutor forms. The only fo1Tll for tutors on the email is one that I think the 
student-athlete is supposed to fill out. Can you send out the right one? 
Thanks. 

On Mon, at 9:35 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

Good evening, 
Attached please find all of the paperwork that the department needs you to 
fill out as the semester comes to a close. Please print out the documents 
that pertain to you, fill out completely, and return to me by the end of the 
week. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to 
ask! ~Ihank you so very much for all of your hard work, good cheer, and 
leadership YOU are what makes our program so successl~l and valued 

If you are a mentor, please :fill out an evaluation ]2~r each student you 
mentored. 
If you are a tutor, please ill[ out an evaluation for each student you 
tutored. 

All st~ff, please fil[ out the Mentor Program Evaluation. 

*Most importantly, all st~[’I; please :fill out completely (2 pages) and 
SIG N the Exit Paperwork* 

Thank you again -- cheers, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irdormation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 5:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

TEXTI’.httn 

So does this mean ~ve will not be starting our 7-9pm sessions on Thurs, April 
28th an hour early for the draft-thingy? 

Sociology Dept. 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Tue at 5 : 18 PM, Amy KI eissler <klei ssl e@unc aa.unc, edu>wrote: 

Hello, 
Attached please find the most recent version of the final exam review 
schedule. There has been some shifting of days/times due to conflicts, 
canceling of sessions for classes that will not have a final, etc 

*PLEASE I,OOK AT THE TAB ’]PI~fI£~;D "ENTIRE WI:.[iK" AXI) FIND ALL OF YOUR SESSIONS 
* -- *you will need to see if your time shifted, session canceled or 
added, etc. * 

For example, 
your Sunday session moved from 6pro to 7pro; 

there is an added 6pro session on 5/4 
~ 5/2 7pm session canceled, etc ....... 

Please, look at the document, the sheet "entire week" is the master 
schedule, and find any/all sessions we have you down 12~r. I have a hard 
copy of this on the table in my office. If my office is locked for some 
reason, please ask a staffmember to let you in. 

Please let me know if you have any questions -- tharf~s so much for all of 
your patience -- this is a very involved process! 
Arny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irdormation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 6:21 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Sounds great! 

Sociology Dept 
Universi~z of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Tu~ ~t 6:19 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

i haven’t heard back from evewone yet -- can i let you know in the 
morning? 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tIiH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                                ~graail.cora>         6:00 PM >>> 

So does this mean we will not be starting our 7-9pro sessions on Thurs, 
April 28th an hour early for the draft-thingy’.’ 

Sociology Dept. 
Universi~" of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Tue, at 5:18 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@m~caa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Hello, 
>> Attached please find the most recent version of the final exam review 
>> schedule. There has been some shifting of days/times due to conflicts, 
>> canceling of sessions for classes that will not have a final, etc. 
>> *PLEASE LOOK AT THE TAB TITLED "ENTIRE WEEK" AND FIND ALL OF YOUR 
>> SESSIONS* - *you will need to see if your time shifted, session canceled 
>> or added, etc. * 

>> For example, 
>> your Sunday session moved from 6pm to 7pro; 
>> , there is an added 6pm session on 5/4 
>: ,5/2 7pm session canceled, etc ....... 
>> Please, look at the document, the sheet "entire week" is the master 
>> schedule, and find any/all sessions ~ve have you down for. I have a hard copy 
>> of this on the table in my office. If my office is locked for some reason, 
>> please ask a staff member to let you in. 
>> Please let me know if you have any questions -- thanks so much for all 
>> of your patience -- this is a very involved process! 

>> Am?- 
>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information An?- unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@earthlink.net~ 

Tuesday, 9:21 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: tutoring 

TENTI’.httn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"_(}gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 11:26 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: tinal exam review schedule 

’IEfgI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Based upon the schedule, it looks like I done except for May 3rd with 
for EXSS     I thought that his exam was on Saturday. Can you check on 

that fbr me? Thanks, 

On Tue, at 5:18 PM, Am?-Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa uric edu>wrote: 

Attached please :find the most recent version of the final exam review 
schedule There has been some shifting of days/times due to conflicts, 
canceling of sessions fi~r classes that will not have a final, etc. 

*PLEASE LOOK AT TItE TAB TITLED "ENTIRE WEEK" AND FIN[) ALl, OF YOUR SESSIONS 
* - *you will need to see i:[’your time shil~ed, session canceled or 
added, etc * 

For example, 
your Sunday session moved l~;om 6pro to 7pm; 

,, there is an added 6pm session on 5/4 
5/2 7pro session canceled, etc ....... 

Please, look at the document, the sheet "entire week" is the master 
schedule, and :find any/all sessions we have you down :[’or. I have a hard 
copy of this on the table in my office If my office is locked fi~r some 
reason, please ask a staff member to let you in. 

Please let me know if you have any questions -- thanks so much for all o:[’ 
your patience -- this is a very involved process! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Prograru for Student Athletes, Football 
UNtO-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachmunts, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An), unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 4:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: summer session 1 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Math    ~hould be no problem And is that 4-9pm straight, like 5 hours a 
day, 4 days a ~veek? 

Sociology Dept. 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 4:40 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Two questions for you: 
1. how do you feel about MATH ? 
2 Are you OK with Mon-Thur 4-9pro? 

Thanks! 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 4:48 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: summer session 1 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Right now, I have not found other/more permanent employment, so I am 
free whenever However, I am in the midst applying f,ar lots of jobs right 
now- so I would say to keep me on night/later shifts unless its ok if I 
switch from days to nights in the middle of the summer if I get a stea@ day 
job. Did that make sense? I think it was a run on sentence but I wanted to 
get all the information in. Other than that, an?’ days of the week work for 
me. 

:-) 

On Wed, at 4:39 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

What hours specifically are you interested in working? Let me know 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited gyou are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies nfthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 5:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: summer session 1 

TEXTI’.httn 

If we could keep it under 4 hours a day, I would be happy 

Sociology Dept 
Universi~z of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 5:01 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

tell me how many hours you would like and we’ll work with that 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                                  @gmail corn>         4:57 PM >>> 

That seems like a lot.. How- many students am I working with? 

Sociology Dept. 
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Wed, at 4:53 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu>xvrote: 

>> yes, is that ok? 

>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@tmcaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> >>> @gmail.com: *:46 PM >>> 

>> Matb     ;hould be no problem. And is that 4-9pm straight, like 5 hours a 
>> day, 4 days a week? 

>> Sociology Dept 
>> Universi~z of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

>> On Wed, at 4:40 P2~L Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>>> Two questions for you: 
>>> 1 how- do you feel about MATH    ?? 
>>> 2. Are you OK with Mon-Thur 4-9pm? 
>>> Let me know. 



>>> Thanks! 

>>> Amy Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>> and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



Fl"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 5:20 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: summer session 1 

TENfI’.httn 

Great’. Thanks! 

On Wed at 4:53 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Thanks -- I’ll put you down for nights for ssl and we can reassess for 
> the second session, sound good? 
> Thanks again, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, FuotbaH 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfi dential and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 
> message. 
> >>> ~gmail.cum> 4:47 PM >>> 
> Amy. 
> Right now, I have not 12~und other/more permanent empluyment, so I am flee 
> whenever However, I am in the midst applying :[’or luts ofjubs right now so 
> I would say to keep me on night/later shifts unless its uk ifI switch frum 
> days tu nights in the middle of the summer ifI get a stea@ day jub. Did 
> that make sense? I thirtk it was a run on sentence but I ~vanted to get all 
> the information in. Other than that, any days of the week work for me. 

> On Wed. at 4:39 PM, Arny Kleissler <kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

>> Wt~at hours specifically are you interested in ~vorking? Let me l~ow. 

>> Thartkst 
>> 

>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: " @email.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Wednesday, 6:53 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: P, JE: WEDNESDAY 

Attach: ’l~SXTf.htm 

Thal~kS f,ar letting me know 

From Amy Kleissler kleissle~d~)uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:23 PM 

To: 
Subject: WEDNESDAY 

sorry for the very late notice -- canceling tonight -- 
A 

aas other assignments :[’or tonight Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(£ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use nf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: ~em~hlink.net~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:16 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tut~ring 

Attach: ’I~37I’.lmn 



Reminder: If you haven’t done so already, please RSVP for the 2011 Student-Athlete Graduation Reception by this Friday! 

(tomorrow). 

The Reception Takes Place on May 4, 2011 

Questions: contact nmpeters@uncaa.unc.edu 

http:/iwww paperlesspost.comleventsi659737-bOd9fe921replies118370688-1 a94ba82 



From: " @email.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday 11:22 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Today’s sessions 

A~tach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Hi Ahoy, 

Are we still okay with my missing today’s session at 2? I kno~v we tried to reschedule for yesterday (and that didn’t work out) . 

If you’re worried that he might need two sessions of studying for COMM     let me put your mind at ease. I teach that course independently, and i know for a fact that the other grad 
students teaching that course are all working offthe same (basic) syllabus, midterm, and final exam. The final exam itself is NOT cumulative, but is instead taken from the second half of the 
course (almost like a second midterm), which helps because there is less content to have to absorb and remember. 

I would also say that I know that MOST (if not all) of the exams :for that class are take home (I sent out my final e×am to my students yesterday), and I’m guessing his section is too.. which 
should also alleviate a lot of stress on his part. 
In any event, I feel cor~fident that anything we need to get through :for this class as far as tutoring goes will be done the evening session. 

Sorry to push this, I’m just really :feeling pressured to and have just been told that ! need to make sure I have a draft to my adviser tonight (as opposed to our 
originally scheduled date, which was tomorrow). 

Hope this worlds [’or you. 

Very Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 8:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: i~IANDATORY: end-of-the-semester paperwork 

Hi Amy, 

I filled out the forms tonight. Brent said that he ~vould scan them in and 
send them to you so they should be on the way. Just wanted to give you a 
heads up! 

On Mo~.            21:35:16 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Good evening, 
> Attached please :find all of the paperwork that the department needs you 
to 
> fill out as the semester comes to a close. Please print out the 
documents 
> that pertain to you, fill out completely, and return to me by the end of 
> the week If you have any questmns or concerns, please do not hesitate 
tO 

> ask! Thank you so very much ~2~r all of your hard work, good cheer, and 
> leadership. YOU are what makes our program so successful and valued. 
> 

> II!you are a mentor, please ]’ill out an evaluation for each student you 
> mentored. 
> If you are a tutor, please fill out an evaluation for each student you 
> tutored. 
> 

> All stafl; please fill out the Mentor Program Evaluation 
> 

> Most importantly, all stall; please :fill out completely (2 pages) and 
SIGN" 
> the Exit Paperwork 
> 

> Thank you again -- cheers, 
> 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Friday, April 29, 2011 5:13 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

schedule of exam review sessions 



From: ~(}gmail,com> 

Sent: Sunday 9:44 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: This week 

Attach: ’I~XYI’.httn 

Tuesday is not great but what about Thursday or Friday? If neither of those 
days work I might be able to s~vitch my schedule around to make Tuesday 
work. Thursday after 7? 

On Sun, at 2:13 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Thanks so much!      can do any day/night EXCEPT Wednesday -- he has 
something in the afternoun and evening on Wednesdays. Is Tuesday guod [’or 
yuu? tie has EOG’s cuming up. Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cur~fdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged infurmation. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
distributiun is prohibited gyuu are not the intended recipient, please 
cumact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 2, 2011 9:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: schedule of exam review sessions 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks Amy ! ! ! 

>>> Amy Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> (Amy Kleissler) 4/29/2011 5:23 PM >>> 
Andre, 
Here is the final (fingers crossed) edition of the review schedule for final exams. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



Fronl~ 

Sent: 

Sub jet�: 

Attach: 

"Anry-Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,,             2:27 PM 

@email .unc.edu; 

TRAINING TIME CttANGE 

TEXT.htm; Header 

~)email. unc.edu 

I’m soW to do this -- would we be able to move the training earlier on Thursday,? I am free an~ime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2. Let me ~know-- I 

apologize for the inconvenience. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

UNC-Chapel 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidenliali~’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, is for*die sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or dis~tribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 1:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tutoring May 5; 7-9pm 

TEXTI’.httn 

3-5 pm is perfect I will let the guys know today. Thanks Amy! 

Sociology Dept 
Universi~z of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

On Tue, at 11:51 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Sure! Is 3-5 good for you? Let me know, and then you can let them know 
in your session this afternoon. 
Thanks! 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Corzfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~gmail.com; 12:04 AM >>> 
Hi Amy- 

Would it be possible to reschedule my Thursday night tutoring session (5/5) 
to an earlier time? Any 2-hour4qock between noon and 7pm ~vill work for me. 

Sociology Dept. 
Universi~" of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tuesday, 1:16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TRAINING TIME CHANGE 

’I~N]’.httn 

I can do 9:30am on Thursday. I have a meeting with at 12 so that would 
leave me some time to change locations. Work for you ? 

tt 12:27 P2~L Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> I’m solry to do this -- ~vould ~ve be able to move the training earlier on 
> Thursday? I am tlcee anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2. Let me 
> know-- I apologize for the inconvenience. 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, FuotbaH 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 u 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sule use of intended recipient(s) and may cuntain cunfidential and 
> privileged informatiun. Any unauthurized review, use, disclosure ur 
> distribution is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe uriginal 
> message. 

Social Work Major 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wednesday, 12:23 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: TRAINING TIME CHANGE 

TEXTf.httn 

Sorry to ask again but what is the hourly salary for tutors typically? I am 
looking to budget well this summer and an estimate would help me figure some 
numbers out But see you Thursday at 9:30 for our training Thanks[ 

at 2:38 PJV~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

perfect[l!’. Thanks. I have your papelavork for you to take with you to 
so you can get it then. 

>:) 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapd ttiH 
919-g43-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>>                                                           1:15 PM 

I can do 9:30am on Thursday. I have a meeting with       ~t 12 so that 
would leave me some time to change locations. Work for you’? 

On Tue, at 12:27 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> I’m sorry to do this -- would xve be able to move the training earlier on 
>> Thursday? I am free anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2. Let me 
>> know-- I apologize for the inconvenience. 

>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UN(-’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@tmcaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

Social Work blajor 

Social Work Major 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Jem~ifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 4, 2011 10:49 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DRAM 160 

TEN2I’.htm 

He’i-, Am?z: 

Beth said you might have some review materials for DRAM 160. Is there an?’ chance you would be willing to share those? Let me know if you can email them or ifI can come over to get 

Thanks! 

Jenn 

Jeian Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hil[ 
919-962-9538 

919-962-8247 @~x) 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11: 3 5 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: TIM question 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

I know we are supposed to write TIM problems next to the computer, but I 
am done tutoring for the semester, so I won’t be back up there this pay 
period. I have been having issues with TIM for my other on campus job and 
in re-checking evels’thing for them I noticed that on Tuesday the 26th my 
hours that I tutored are entered but don’t have Beth’s name next to them (so 
my other supel~’isor didn’t kno~v if they were hours from that job or this 
tutoring one). I wasn’t sure if it made a difference, but I wanted to let 
you know in case it did so it didn’t cause more problems later. Thanks! And 
I hope the rest of exams go as smoothly as possible for you! 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT.htm; FILE.msg 

Hi Amy, 
Attached is the paperwork for 

Thank you, 
Susan 

Just met with her today-. 

Susan Ma loy 
Assistant Athletic Director [’or Certificatiun and Eligibility 
UNC Department uf Athletics 
919-%2-9892 (uffice) 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 
sbmaluy@uncaa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:42 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: new s~ta~r 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I have not heard from Any chance we can get them all at once? 

Susan 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11:31 AM >>> 
Dear Susan, 
I wanted to let you know that we will be sending your ~vay 7 new staff members who ~vill begin working for us during as mentors/tutors: 

] will be training them in two groups, one Wednesday morning, and the other Thursday a]~emoon ][’hey will be contacting you to set up a time that is convenient for you in order to receive 
their compliance training. ’]2aey will begin working the first night of sumaner school, Tuesday, so will need to be cleared by then Please let me know if you have aW questions or 
concerns. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’]7his e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:49 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: new s~ta~r 

’I~NJI’.httn 

I am available Friday morning before noon or any time before 4pm on Monday. ~rhat if we said either 10am on Friday or 2pm on Monday, but I can be Ilexible if they can all come at lpm on 
Monday, for example. 

Thanks, 
Susan 

>>> Amy Kleissler 1:44 PM >>> 
Susan, 

I am doing the training today and tomorrow morning so that is why -- sorry fi~r the trickle! How about you pick a day/time that is good [’or you, and I’ll tell them that is when they have to 
meet with you? Let me know -- 
’]Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Susan Maloy 1:42 PM >>> 
I have not heard from Any chance we can get them all at once? 

Susan 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11:31 AM >>> 
[)ear Susan, 
I wanted to let you know that we will be sending your way 7 new staff members who will begin working fi~r us during sunm~er session I as raentorsitutors: 

I will be training them in two groups, one Wednesday morning, and the other Thursday afternoon. They will be contacting you to set up a time that is convenient fi~r you in order to receive 
their compliance training. They will begin wurking the first night of smlm~er school, Tuesday, so will need to be cleared by then. Please let me kno~v if you have any questions or 
concerns. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:31 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: TIM question 

Attach: ’I~N]’.httn 

No problem. Thanks for helping me get it figured out! 

On Wed at 1:47 PM, ~rny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

- I will let Beth know and put it in the TIMS log so that ~ve are 
sure the correct department is charged. Thank you so much for letting me 
know-’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ~gmaihcom> 11:34 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I know we are supposed to write TIM problems next to the computer, but I am 
done tutoring ]2~r the semester, so I won’t be back up there this pay period. 
I have been having issues with TIM ~2~r my other on campus j ob and in 
re-checking everything for them I noticed that on Tuesday the     my hours 
that I tutored are entered but don’t have Beth’s name next to them (so ray 
other supervisor didn’t know if they were hours from that job or this 
tutoring one). I wasn’t sure if it made a difference, but I wanted to let 
you know in case it did so it didn’t cause more problems later. Thal~ks! And 
I hope the rest of exams go as smoothly as possible for you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@bellsouth.net~ 

Thursday, 1:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thursday evening 

TENZI’.httn 

thanks 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@u~acaa uric edu> 
To: @bellsouth net 
Sent: Thu, 7:56:44 AM 
SubJect: Re: Thursday evening 

] cannot ] put it in the TIMS log for you Beth will take care of it at the 
end of the week when she approves all o17 the time cards. 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

k]eiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

did you log me out? 

Thanks. 

ll:19PM>>> 

From: Amy K]ei ssler 
To: 

; 
; 

Sent: Wed,             10:21:22 PM 
Subject: Thursday evening 

Just a reminder that Thursday night Coach Davis will be having a function on the 

5th floor so it is closed. Please use the computers in the players lounge to 
sign in and out. You can email me yo~tr feedback for the night sessions only-. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-raail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipicnt(s) and raay contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 1:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: gentle reminder 

H ey ~vny ! 
I signed these and put them in the folder last night before I left. Let me 
know if you don’t see them, rll hop over later and sign new ones! 

On Thu,            13:33:14 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Good afternoon 
> Please be stare to get me your completed and signed Academic Honesty 
> Statement ASAP. It has t~vo sides -- on the front be sure to initial the 
> appropriate places, and answer all of the questions on the back I have 
> attached the document to this email -- you can print, complete, and scan 
it 
> back to me. There are also hardcopies on my counter. 
> Please let me know if you have any questions 
> Thank you, 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
~s 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 1:52 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: PID 

On Thu,            13:41:22 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> Could you please send me your PID number so that I can have it entered 
into 
> the handscan system so that you can gain ently to the building if the 
> elevators are locked -- 
> thank you! 
> Amy 
> 
> 

> Am?’ Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> c 
> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 2:00 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’IENTf.lmn 

Mine is . Thank you! 

Sent from my iPhone 

, at 1:41 PM, "Am?- Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Could you please send me your PID number so that I can have it entered into the handscan system so that you can gain ent~z to the building if the elevators are locked -- 
> thank you[ 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Froln: 

Sent: Thursday, 5:26 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: appoinlments 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Ok I will let       know I will not be meeting with her yet VVho do I turn 
my background check into? I have completed it 
Thanks. 

On Thu, at 1:29 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

You can go ahead and do your meeting with Susan Maloy :For Compliance, but 
you should hol d off on meeting with       until I let you know that your 
background check has been completed Thank you so much for coming in today 
-- I am excited to have you working with our program! 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited gyou are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@yahoo.com> 

Thursday, 9:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thursday eveNng 

TEXT.httn 

Here’s my FF from my session w/ 

Have a great weekend and a marvelous Mommy’s Day! 

From: 2,my Kleiss]er <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
To: @bellsouth nee’; 
< @email unc.edu>; @email unc.edu>; 
< ~r)gmail.com>; @hotmail com>; 
< @yahoo com> 
Sent: Wed, 10:21:22 PM 
Subject: Thursday evening 

Just a reminder that Thursday night Coach I)avis will be having a function on the 
5th floor so it is closed. Please use the computers in the players lounge to 
sign in and out You can email me your feedback for the night sessions only. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy K]eissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized rcview, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 77312bytes; 
Attachment Lirtk: http:/iarchive02.uncaa.unc.ed~’ 1 eSe69618c03a2bb35f815bc0ce68b69 
File Name: Ewing Group 050511 .doc 
Expiry Date: Wed, 21:45:38 -0400 
Size: 77312bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@bellsouth.net~ 

Thursday, 11:07 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thursday evening 

’I~NSI’.httn 

thanks-could you please put in 6:50-8:40pm tonight in the tims log--could log in 
tonight., thanks 

From: Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: @bellsouth.net 
Sent: Thu. 7:56:44 AM 
Subject: Re: Thursday evemng 

I cannot. I put it in the T]2\AS log for you. Beth will take care of it at the 
end of the week when she approves all of the time cards 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

did you log me out? 

Thanks 

11:19 PM>>> 

From: Amy Kleissler 

To: 

; 

; 

Sent: Wed,             10:21:22 PM 
Subject: Thursday evening 

Just a reminder that Thursday night Coach Davis will be having a function on the 

5th floor so it is closed. Please use the computers in the players lounge to 
sign in and out. You can email me your feedback for the night sessions only. 
Thank you{ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:43 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Amy 

I need       email so I let her know ~vhen she is tutoring. 
or if you can, that ~vould be great 

M-TH nights, possible Sundays 
6pm--Exss 
7pro Biol (may cancel waiting on grades) 
8pm Biol .-nights to be determined depending on lab due dates 

If Bio[ is cancelled, we would have to keep 8 session at 8--so she could do prep from 7 to 8 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: ~unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 9:03 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: gentle reminder 

A~tach: ’I~37f.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I will have this to you by the evening -- promise! 

On Thu, at 1:33 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu>wrote: 

Good afternoon -- 
Please be sure to get me your completed and signed Academic Honesty 
Statement ASAP. It has two sides -- on the front be sure to initial the 
appropriate places, and answer all of the questions on the back I have 
attached the document to this email -- you can print, complete, and scan it 
back to me There are also hardcopies on my counter 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



FrOill~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday,            10:33 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fwd:      and      - Tutor Forms 

TEXT.htm; FILE.msg 

Hi Amy, 
just met with and. Attached are their signed forms. 

Do we definitely have a time set for Monday afternoon? 

Thanks, 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director [’or Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 

919-%2-9892 (office) 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, May 6, 2011 12:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: today 

TEXT.httn 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 5/6/2011 11:51 AM >>> 

will be here with the suburban chariot at 1210 if you want to ride tog 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: don’t shoot the messenger 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler         11:52 AM >>> 
Can     have until Sunday to approve or do you need it today? her computer at work (city of durham) has software that for some reason won’t allow her to access it -- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:07 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 

Subject: coi~irmation 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

@email.unc.edu 

this is to confirm that you will meet with Susan Maloy at the Pope Box on Monday at 2PM in order to speak with her regarding NCAA compliance Thank you! 

Amy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 2:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutoring this summer approval 

He?’ Amy, 

I was ~vondering if whatever check needs to be run has been done. The NCAA 
compliance meeting is in one business day, and I don’t know exactly what 
the procedure is for signing up as well as getting my paperwork in. 

Thanks, 



From: @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 2:49 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: :) 

Amy, 

He sho~ved it to me during our session yesterday I was so proud! He’s come a 
long way and hopeIi~lly he’ll remember some of the things ~ve worked on 
throughout the rest of college Thanks again so much for evels’thing I loved 
being a mentor and am very grateful for this oppommity you gave me. 

Thanks, 

On Thu,            13:27:22 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Your mentee received a 93 on his DRAM paperll ! tie has a grin from ear to 
> ear! He learned so many writing skills working through that paper 
> assignment with you --- thank you!!! I know that it can :Feel like a 
long, 
> laborious process when you are working with someone who struggles with 
> writing. Often it can be overwhelming for both the student and mentor 
when 
> the?" feel that the?, have so many skills to work on all at once, but you 
> were patient, diligent, always encouraging, and most of all, a good 
> teacher! ’l’hank you so much for all of your hard work. 
> Cheers, 
> Amy 

> Am?’ KleissIer 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged irdormation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 10:53 PM 

Susa~ Malay <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Re: Fwd: ~md - Tutor Forms 

Pretty, much -- we have one or t;vo who just got in touch this week and who won’t be back on campus until next week -- but since there is the possibility that we might not be using them 
until the second session, I was holding them oil’. no sense in having you meet with them and take your time if we weren’t sure they would be on statti 
>>> Susan Malay        2:12 PM >>> 
Ok thanks. Does that take care of everyone then? 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11:59 AM >>> 
Yes -- 2pm. You should see 
A 

and thalzk you’. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Susan Malay 10:32 AM >>> 
Hi ArW, 
I just met with and . Attached are their signed forms. 

Do we definitely have a time set for Monday afternoon? 

Thanks, 
Susan 

Susan Malay 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility’ 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (allice) 

919-962-8247 ([’ax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 10:55 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

"~-Re: Tutoring this summer approval 

Since you are a UNC student you do not have to have a background check. The paperwork is for HR and will be ready next week. Since ~ve probably won’t have you on the schedule in the 
first fe~v days, it is ok -- ~ve are thinking of you for French, but ~vill let you kno~v. It 

>>> 2:01 PM >>> 

He)’ Amy, 

I was ~vondering if whatever check needs to be run has been done. The NCAA 
compliance meeting is in one business day, and I don’t know exactly what 
the procedure is for signing up as well as getting my paperwork in. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Friday, 11:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: gentle reminder 

TEXT.htm; SCAN0046.JPG; SCAN0047.JPG 

Hi Amy, 

I’ve attached my academic honesty statement 

Thanks, 

On Thu, at 1:33 P,N< Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good afternoon -, 
Please be sure to get me your completed and signed Academic Honesty 
Statement ASAP. It has two sides -- on the front be sure to initial the 
appropriate places, and answer all of the questions on the back. I have 
attached the document to this emai[ -- you can print, complete, and scan it 
back to me. ’lNere are also hardcopies on my co~ter. 
P]ease ]et me know if you have any questions 
Thank you, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program l~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: ’lNis e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irfformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosme or 
distribution is prohibited. ~you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Saturday, 8:51 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: ncaa 

You have no idea how scared that subject line just made me before I read 
this! haha 

Sorry that I missed a step. See you on Tuesday. 

On Fn,            12:13:26 -0400, "Am?’ Kleissler" 
<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> next week don’t let me forget that i need you to fill out the back side 
of 
> the honesty statement -- thanks! 
> have a great weekend. 
>A 

> Am?’ Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

< @nc.rr.com> 

Saturday, May 7, 2011 11:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

SWAH 

’IEXTI’.h~m 

Swahili plan: 

No computer in sessions D print notes and take notes. No exceptions 

Have a dictiona~ with you at all times 

Use 3 ring binder, paper, pouch for flash cards, pens 

Copies of handouts in protectors at beginmng 

First session 

Go over sentence structure in English, then Swahili 

Go over intro to nouns 

Each session: 

What did he cover today? 

You should have in your notes 

New vocab and verbs 

New verb tense 

Lets review from yesterday 

Questions from today? --> worksheet 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday, 12:16 AM 

"~-backgro~m check 

I messed tap -- I gave you papelavork that you are to fill out in order to initiate the background check, but I forgot I needed to get it faxed over to HR ASAP in order to get the check 
underway. We have to have it completed before you can begin to ~vork. Absolutely my mistake -- could you either drop it offto me tomorrow- (Monday, May 9th), or I can easily meet you in 
order to get it from you directly Let me know what ~vorks best for you so that I can get the papers. 

Again, I apologize for the mix up. Let me know what works best for you. 
Thank you, 
Amy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:56 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sche&fle 

Does 2:30 sound OK? Thanks’. 

On Mun,            09:32:55 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Fantastic -- I have to be out of the office 12-1 so can you come either 
> before (I hope you are asleep right now actually!) or between 1 and 4? 
Let 
> me know what is best for you -- 
> thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> fi~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> @email uric edu> 11 : 18 PM >>> 
> 

> Yes, tomorrow would be great I can come at any time tomorrow. 

> Thank you!t 

> On Sun,            23:00:16 -0400, "AtW Kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
> wrote: 
>> ** High Priority ** 

>> Yes, I will fim~ up with Beth tomorrow though and cordirm with you. 
> Would 
>> you be able to come in tomorrow to pick up the book and I can show you 
> the 
>> review materials ~ve have in the office that you can use if you would 
> like? 
>> Let me know-. I have a meeting at 4 but it is right in the office and 
>> shouldn’t be more than 30 minutes. Let me knowt Thanks 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> L~-C-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>>>>> 12:50 PM >>> 
>> 

>> Hey Am?-, 
>> 

>> This sounds fine! I just wanted to double-check that this Tuesday is the 
>> first day of tutoring, and I was wondering how/when I should get the 
>> textbooks for the courses. 

>> Thanks’., 

>> On Fri, 09:52:47 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

>> wrote: 



>>> tlere is your schedule J2~r summer session 1 : 

>>> M-TH nights, possible Sundays 
>>> 6pm--E×ss 
>>> 7pro Biol (may cancel waiting on grades) 
>>> 8pro Biol Lab--nights to be determined depending on lab due dates 

>>> If Biol is canceled, we would have to keep 8 session at 8--so yo u 
>> could 
>>> do prep from 7 to 8 

>>> Let rue kmow if you have any questions or need anything -- 
>>> thanks! 
>>> .a~q ~y- 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Progranr for Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachraents, 
>> is 
>>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and 
>>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
>> please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-ruail and destroy all copies of the 
> original 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:29 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

contact intb 

TEXT.htm; Header 

Could you let me know what your cell number is? Thanks I need it for the contact sheet. 

Cheers, 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Studem Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidenlialily Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachinents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential mad privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or dis~tribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail mad 

destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:44 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: contact inti~rmation 

On Mort,            10:30:39 -0400, "Am?- Kleissler" 
<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Could you let me know what your cell number is? Thanks === I need it for 
> the contact sheet 
> Cheers, 
> Amy 

> Am?’ Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message. 



Sent: Monday, 10:5 8 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: NCAA paperwork 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hit 

I asked Beth on Thursday if I could finish my paperwork over the weekend I’ll bring evewthing ~v/me tomorrow afternoon. 

Thales for the reminder! 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu> 
[)ate: Mien, 10:53:53 
To: @ahoo corn> 
Subject: NCAA paperwork 

I l~ow you are working on doing a really thorough j ob on your evaluations (which we much appreciate!), but I need you to fill out one document as soon as you can. Attached please :find a 
copy o17 the Academic ]ntegriW Statement that we need you to print out, ill] out both sheets, sign, and either scan to el:nail back to me, or drop off at the office today or tomorrow. Without 
this paperwork completed by all staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance with NCAA and university policy, and as the new semester begins for us 
tomorrow morning, we need it in Please let me know if you need anything or have any questions 
Thank you! See you soon. 
Amy 

Amy Kleiss]er 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle ~uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:35 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: NCAA paperwork 

Yes, I received this email. I’ve got it signed & ready to go - rll 
bring it by shortly! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: tutor paperwork 

’IEXTf.httn 

Ok good to know. Thanks. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 3:00 PM >>> 
Susan, 

Thank you -- it is looking like we won’t be using 
Thanks again, 
Amy’ 

until the fall rather than over the stammer so that is just as welh 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Susan Maloy 2:44 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 
I met with 3 tutors today, did not show up 

Forms are attached. 

Thanks, 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility’ 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962- 8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 9, 2011 3:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

can you help with report? 

TEXT.htm; Academic Mentor Program breakdown.docx 

Can you help me fill out the attached sheet for Spring 2011--it is ok to email, legal already has it 

Also, can you give me the stats for testing/accommodations 
how many tested, how many diagnosed, how many used meds, how many used accomodations 

and--stats for mentor program 
how many mentors 
how many mentees 
what sports serviced? 

please no emails...thanks! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb @uncaa.unc.edu 



Academic Mentor Program 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

What is the purpose of the Academic Mentor Program? 

Piloted with UNC Football team in the Spring and Fall of 2007, the program now serves students from almost every 

sport in the UNC Athletic Department. Our staff started with 6 mentors, and now stands between 25-35 mentors 

every semester. 

The Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes sees a need for academically at-risk student-athletes to 

receive extra help from one person to develop skills necessary to succeed in college. 

This program pairs an academically at-risk student-athlete with a skilled mentor to address general college survival 

skills as well as specific academic needs. The mentor provides guidance or advice by example and through practice 

with the mentee. Mentors will help to facilitate the student-athlete’s transition through challenging periods in 

their academic experience. The mentoring process, if it is to be successful, must be done with a high degree of 

enthusiasm, confidentiality, and unconditional positive regard for the mentee. 

Student-athletes could be identified as at-risk by the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes’ staff for 

many reasons such as a poor high school academic background, a diagnosed learning disability, difficulty adjusting 

to the academic rigors of UNC-CH, etc. 

The purpose of this program is to introduce the at-risk student-athlete to the skills he or she will need to become a 

successful student at UNC-CH and to help the student-athlete to incorporate these skills into his or her individual 

learning style. The ultimate goal of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes is to produce 

independent, responsible, and confident learners. 

Who are Academic Mentors? 

Academic Mentors span a wide variety of students. Most mentors come from the School of Education, specifically 

the Teaching Fellows Program. Since the inception of the program, mentors have been a source of recruitment for 

new mentors. We now have a variety of different majors represented within the program, with the majority still 

coming from the School of Education. (SOE Contact: Cheryl Horton, Director of Teaching Fellows) 

Background Spring Fall 2007 Spring Fall 2008 Spring Fall 2009 Spring Fall 2010 

2007 2008 2009 2010 

Teaching 3 2 5 14 12 17 17 12 

Fellows 

School of 0 2 1 2 3 1 1 1 

Education 

Undergraduates 0 1 3 6 6 7 6 5 

(Misc majors) 

Graduate/ 1 1 1 3 3 3 4 2 

Professional 

Schools 

Part-Time 2 2 2 1 2 3 4 3 

Professionals 

Current School 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 3 

Teachers 



Teaching Fellows 

Program Description 

The Teaching Fellows Program at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill recruits creative and accomplished 

students to teaching. Supported by a full time scholarship provided by the North Carolina Legislature, the Teaching 

Fellows at UNC-Chapel Hill participate in four years of work with youth in schools. 

Program features include: experiences to both prepare and inspire pre-service teachers; seminars around 

contemporary issues in education; opportunities to tutor and help in local public schools; and work with 

community organizations. We are also active participants on campus sponsoring service projects. In 2001, we won 

awards as the largest fundraiser for North Carolina Children’s Hospitals, and the Mary Chapp Community Award for 

the Orange County Rape Crisis Center. 

In the pursuit of enlivening the discussion on campus, we sponsor a bi-annual "Carolina Teaching Fellows 

Workshop Conference." Through all of our efforts, we aim to help keep students’ sense of mission alive as they 

encounter the promise and frustration of our educational system 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmaJl.com> 

Monday, 4:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: NCAA paperwork 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

When I get home from ~vork tonight I will print, sign, scan, and send the 
forms back to you. I meant to do this last week and got caught up doing all 
my work for     before presenting my masters research and graduation. I was 
out of town middle of last ~veek to last night, so today is my day to catch 
up on eve~zthing after work. I PROMISE you will have eye.thing you need 
from me this evening and I apologize tbr the delay. 

Thanks ]2~r the remindert 

On Mon, at 10:51 AM, Amy KIeissler <kleissIe@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Please let me lmow if you receive this email Attached please :find a copy 
nfthe Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fiH out 
both sheets, sign, and either scan to email back to me, or drop off at the 
office *ASAP*. Without this paperwork completed by all staff at the end of 
each semester we are in danger nf being in non-compliance with NCAA and 
university policy. The new semester begins ]2~r us tomorrow morning. Please 
let me know if you need anything or have aW questions. 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:06 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

testing 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Amy 

Can we set up a time for to get tested? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: " ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 7:34 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: NCAA pape~vork 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I am SO sorw’. I can ch-op it off to the office tomorrow morning at 9? I have the other forms too (on each of the guys) that I just forgot to turn in If that doesn’t ;vork let me know, other~vise 
I’ll be there tomorrow morning 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Monday, 10:51 AM 
To: 
Sublect: NCAA paperwork 

Please let me know if you receive this emaih Attached please find a copy of the Academic Integrity Statement that we need you to print out, fill out both sheets, sign, and either scan to email 
back to me, or drop off at the office A SAP. Without this paperwork completed by all staff at the end of each semester we are in danger of being in non-compliance with NCAA and 
university policy. The new semester begins :For us tomorrow morning. Please let me know if you need anything or have an?’ questions 
Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:04 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Paperwork 

Attach: ’I~gXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

My paperwork is attached. I’ve attached a PDF and a ~vord document, so that 
you can use whichever format is easiest. Please let me kno~v that you 
received this and were able to open the attacl~nents. 

Thanks for your patience! 

Mq SecureStor Stored: total 3560575bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/30d65673b4e2a510bce4508d74793d25 
File Name: paperwork.pdf 
Expiry Date: Mira, 01:04:06 -0400 
Size: 906654bybes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/9b01962bbfcf63ab31 e3c4188b966c0e 
File Name: MA paperwork docx 
Exptry Date: Mon, 01:04:06 -0400 
Size: 2653921 bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc,edu~ 

Tuesday, 8:39 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: TRAINING TIME CHANGE 

Hi Amy, 

I completed paperwork and NCAA regulation training yesterday. YVhen do I 
start? 

Thanks, 

On Tue,            14:41:00 -0400, "Arny Kleissler" 

<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 
wrote: 
>      can do 930am Thursday -- let me kno~v if this works for you! 
> Thanks, 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
~s 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> Amy Kleissler        12:27 PM >>> 
> I’m sotO’ to do this -- would we be able to move the training earlier on 
> Thursday? I am free anytime 830AM onward, but need to be done by 2. Let 
> me know-- I apologize for the inconvenience 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> nressage. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 10:59 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Summer school Ill’toting 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I hope you survived the end of the semester! I know I told you this the last time we spoke face to face, but thought I should get it to you in writing as ~vell, as I know- you are no doubt 
inundated with emails from all sides. Just wanted to let you know that I’m available to tutor during the summer sessions. Just let me know what days and times you need, and I’ll make sure 
I’m available for as man)’ as possible. 

Vel~,’Best, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: SWAtt 

TEXTI’.httn 

He was on the team his first semester but has not been on the team in years. 

Spencer B. Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

North Box, Kenan Memorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel t lil[, NC 27599.3107 
919-843-2328 

welborn@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarheeiblue.com 

( mailto :weibom(a)uncaa unc.edu ) 

>>> Amy Kleissler 2:45 PM >>> 
Spencer, 
Good afternoo!! I am doing the SI :[’or SWAH 
Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

during SS] -- do you have a student, , in there? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged ilffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 4:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: buddies 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I would make help all math people.., and 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBel~ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Tue,             15:25:54 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
Subject: buddies 

Was thinking of appointing buddies to help with TIMS questions, handscan, etc What do you think? 

. Have lang peeps help lang peeps and maybe look at time frames they all work...I can help tonight too 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 4:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: buddies 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Let me back up..I love tims buddies .I think it helps us not get as many issues..,I suggest just grouping by like times or subjects to help with questions., so their buddy is around when they 
clock in and out 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue,             15:25:54 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
SubJect: buddies 

Was thinking of appointing buddies to help with TIMS questions, handscan, etc. What do you think? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged i~l’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:38 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: notes 

Attach: ’I~XFI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I can bring you a copy of my notes when I come in to ~vork evel~- 
night--is that ok? On Tuesday & Thursday I come in earlier for my SI 
sessions, so rll be arouaad the building at 6, the other nights I come 
in at 7. 

On          3:20 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 
Good afternoon -- 
Since you are doing the SI for the class, you are the official 
note-taker [’or any students who receive note taking accommodations 
through the office of disability services Each day would you be able 
to give me a photo copy of your class notes, and then I can distribute 
them to any students in your classes receiving accommodations’? Let me 
know. 
Thanks! 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto :k leissle(~uncaa.unc, edu> 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any 
attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may 
contmn confidential and privileged information. An?’ unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not 
the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 
destroy all copies of the original message 

UNC class of 
UNC class of 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 10:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: updated tutor/mentor notebook 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Great’. I’ll come pick it up tomorrow night when I come in to tutor Thanks’. 

at 2:36 P2~L Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

Hello, 
When you have a chance, please stop by my office to pick up your cop?- of 
the updated tutor/mentor notebook -- it contains contact information, the 
handbook, resource materials, feedback forms, etc. 

There is a notebook on my counter with your name on ~t. 
Thanks! 
~’,my 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-~g43-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 1:26 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Note taking for summer school classes 

TEXT.htm 

Eli Amy, 

Thanks for the email. I have cc’ ed the assisstant director, 
as she is taking over notaking since I graduated. 

Thanks, 

On 1:08 PM, "Am?" KIeissler" <kleissIe@uncaa ~c edu> wrote: 

I wanted to let you know that two members of o~ staff will be doing SI this 
s~mer l~r the :first summer session in AFRI    and ~’ITH    . Would you 
like me to scan and send you their notes? Let me l~ow. 

These are the students we have in those classes who will be submitting their 
requests for note taking accommodations: 

** 

*MA’~I    * 

*AFRI * 

Thank you! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
LEX’C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

ConIhdentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information Any unauthorized revie;v, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 1:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’I~XTI’.httn 

from 1145 to 1255 or anytime after 4 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler         1:23 PM >>> 
What is his best time to meet with    ? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: Lyn Jolms~n < @gmail.comv 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:19 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: full battery 

Hi Am?’, 
Is he available tomorrow or Friday during those times? I could get 
started with him then. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wed, at 1:47 PJ~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
Dear Lyn, 
I wanted to see about scheduling ~vith you for one student to complete the 
full batte~z of testing. His best times are from 1145 to 1255 or anytime 
aI’ter 4. Let me kno~v your thoughts 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
U2x,-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cur~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
distributiun is prohibited ]£yuu are not the intended recipient, please 
cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 
message. 

Lyn Juhnsun, Ph D. 
Cognitive Neurupsychulog~, 
1703 Legiun Road 
Smte 206 
Chapel }:Jill, NC 2751 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:17 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Copies for Tutoring 

Hey Arny!, 

I need a lot of copies made for the anatomy class today. I’m coming earl?’ 
at 5:30 so Beth can teach me how to use the document camera .is there any 
way I could get someone to make the copies for me? That would help out so 
much’. I also ~vill need the colored pencils today Sorry this is a little 
late..ifyou don’t get this, I will just come a little earlier. 

Thanks so much, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 6:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: full batte~ 

’I~NTI’.httn 

i will ask him at 7--i will shoot for 415 tomon-ow 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler         4:13 PM >>> 
can he do it tomorrow or friday? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,             7:20 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

yes to test tomorrow 

TEN2I’.httn 

415 
5th floor 
will be here f,ar testing 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, 10:05 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: full battery 

Amy, 
I don’t even know who he is. Can you fOlavard that email to me? I’m going to be over at Mary’s office tomon-ow at 3:00 to see a couple of students ,. If I’m finished by 4:00 
I can come over to your place. Can you send him over to Maly’S if I’m not finished by 4:00? When are you moving into the new space? I can’t believe how- quickly that building has gone up. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD 
Cognitive b,-europsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 

On , at 9:35 P2~ "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

I think I just stumbled upon an email that said you ironed out the time as 415 tomorrow- with him :) 
Thanks ! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>>> l.yn Johnson 3:19 PM >>> 
Hi 
Is he available tomorrow or Friday during those times? I could get 
started with him then 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wed, at 1:47 PM, ~ny Kleissler wrote: 
>> Dear Lyn, 
>> I wanted to see about scheduling with you for one student to complete the 
>> l~[l battepy of testing His best times are from 1145 to 1255 or anytime 
>> after 4. Let me know your thoughts. 

>> Thanks, 
>> 2,my 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> L~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message. 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsycholog~’, PLLC 
1703 Lcgion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com-’- 

Wednesday, 10:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: full battery 

I can meet with him tomolTow at 11:45 or 4:15. Please gwe me a call 
tomorro~v on my cell # ( ) and let me kno~v what will work. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wed,             at 9:35 PM. Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> ~vrote: 
I think I just stumbled upon an email that said you ironed out the time as 415 tomorrow with him :) 
Thanks ! 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
IYNC-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 

>>>> Lyn Johnson 3:19 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
Is he available tomorrow or Friday during those times? I could get 
started with him then. 
Thanks, 
l.yn 

On Wed, at 1:47 PM. Amy KleissIer wrote: 
>> I)ear Lyn, 
>~ I wanted to see about scheduling with yuu ]2~r une student tu cumplete the 
>> full battery of’testing. His best times are fi-om 1145 to 1255 or anytime 
>~ a]ler 4. Let me knuw your thoughts 
>> Thanks, 
>> Am?" 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutbal[ 
>> UNC-(Napel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@un caa.unc, edu 

>~ Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attachments, is 
>> :[’ur the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>~ privileged infurmation An?" unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>> message. 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychnlogy, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Ncuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:17 AM 

To: @gma~l.com 

Subject: "-~Re: today 

Lyn, 
Not confusing at all -- I was thro~vn off because yesterday my computer locked up, so I asked Beth to get in touch with you to finalize the appointment -- I caused the confusion :) 

That is pelfect He will be in my office when you are rea@ so don’t rush, or I can bring him to 

>>> Lyn Johnson 9:54 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
Soro~, didn’t mean to make this coN’using I’ll come to your office 
at 4:15 today. 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PhD. 
Cognitive b,-europsychology~, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Thursday, 11:56 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

swa]~ili grammar notes 

’I~XYI’.httn 

Something I found useful from last semester. 

@gmail.com 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 44544bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/979c0129dc5a4107f93485c0c5fl d4dd 

File Name: Swahili Grammar Notes - Week 3 doc 

Expiry Date: Wed, 11:56:46 -0400 

Size: 44544bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"~ @gmail.com> 

Thursday, 1:29 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fw: Scanned image 17tom MX-3100N 

Amy, 

Here are my documents I apologize for the delay I hope all is well 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ScannerNoReply@dm-ham local <ScannerNoReply@durham.local> 
Sender: <ScannerNoReply@durham local> 
Date: Thu, 13:32:27 
To: <, @gmail.com> 
Reply-To: <ScannerNoReply@durham.local> 
Subject: Scamaed image tlcom 2vLX-3100N 

Reply to: ScannerNoReply@durham.local <ScamaerNoReply@durham.local> 
Device Name: 490DL - L002541 
Device Model: MX-3100N 
Location: Not Set 

File Fonnat: PDF MMR(G4) 
Resolution: 200dpi x 200dpi 

Attached file is scanned image in PDF format. 
Use Acrobat(R)Reader(R) or Adobe(R)Reader(R) of Adobe Systems Incorporated to view the document 
Adobe(R~Reader(R) can be downloaded from the following URL: 
Adobe, the Adobe logo, Acrobat, the Adobe PDF logo, and Reader are registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and other countries 

http://~vw~v.adobe, corn/ 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 156678bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/81c26eb5b44f2674136d6580f2eed9e4 

File Name: ScannerNoReply@durham.local           133227 pdf 

Expiry Date: Wed, 13:29:06 -0400 

Size: 156678bybes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissle~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 2:11 PM 

@hotmml.com>; 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

SI notes 

TEXT.hm~ 

@email.unc.edu> 

Good afternoon, 
As you have the advantage of being in the classroom and able to directly take good notes, you are going to be the "official" note taker for the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 5:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

is not in the system--can ~ve get her PID uploaded--I don’t think she even got on the list from the spring 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: Lyn Jolms~n < @gmail.comv 

Sent: Thursday, 7:14 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: Re: today 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I met with 
Lyn 

this afternoon. He said he is going out of town tomon-ow and that he will email about setting up a time next ~veek to meet. Have a good weekend, 

Lyn Johnson, PloD 
Cognitive Neuropsycholog?-, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill b.-C 27517 

On , at 2:02 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Yes -- thanks! 
> ~Mny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> >>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail corn> 1:49 PM >>> 
> Ill Amy, 

> I will need a computer, so could you send him over to Mary’s office? 
> Thanks, 
> Lyn 
> 

> Lyn Johnson, PloD 
> Cognitive Neuropsycholo~’, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
> Chapel Hill NC 27517 
> 

> 

> 

> On , at 10:17 A_’vL "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

> > Lyn, 
> > Not confusing at all -- I was thrown off because yesterday my computer locked up, so I asked Beth to get in touch with you to finalize the appointment -- I caused the confusion :) 
>> 

>> 

> > That is perfect. He will be in my office when you are ready so don’t rush, or I can bring hint to you over at Mary’s -- your choice and convenience. His name is . Let me 
know - thanks so mucht 
> > Amy 
>> 
> > Amy Kleissler 
> > Academic Support Progranr for Student Athletes 
> > UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>> C 

> > kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

> >>>> Lyn Johnson 9:54 AM >>> 
> > Hi 
> > Sorl~-, didn’t mean to make this confusing. I’ll come to your office 
> > at 4:15 today 
> > Thanks, 
> >gyn 
>> 

> > Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
> > Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
> > 1703 Legion Road 
> > Suite 206 
> > Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bailey, Tifl~Jly" <tmbailey@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:35 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: notes 

TENZI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Thanks for e-mailing. I still need formal requests from the students (as this is our process), before you can provide them with notes. Please have them e-mail me ASAP. 

As soon as I hear from the students, I’ll send the Moodle instructions It’s a fairly straightfor~vard management system. 

Thanks and Happy Friday-! 

Ti:ffany 

Tiffany Bailey 
Assistant Director 

Department of Disabilib~ Sep~ices 

CB# 7214 - SA SB (North) 
Suite 2126 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7214 
http ://disabiliwservices unc.edu---http ://disability, services, un c edu/> 
919-962-8300 (V) 
711 (NC-RELAY) 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu<mailto:kleissle(@uncaa.unc.edu>> 

Dabe: Thu,             21:46:26 
To: Tiffany Bailey <tmbailey@email.unc.edu<mailto:tmbailey(~email.unc.edu>> 
Sut~iect: Re: notes 

Ahhhhhh! ’]7he mystery is solved! I ahvays that was ve~ random when I would get one or two work emails at the other mailbox -- that old address is ]2~rwarded to my home. Thanks for 
letting me know so that ] can fix it! Thanks again. 

Also, I have never used moodle before. Can you point me to directions so that I can post the SWAH notes for you’.’ If not, I can email them directly to you. Let me know ~vhat works best for 
you. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 

>>> "Bailey, Tiffany" 
Thaaks Amy. 

2:22 PM >>> 

I e-mailed kleissle@eraail.unc.edu<raailto:kleissle(&,’email.unc.edu>, which was the e-mail I found in the system when I b’ped in your name. 

Tiffatv 

From: .~y Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(~tmcaa.unc.edu>> 
Date: Thu,             14:09:55 -0400 
To: Tiffany Bailey- <tmbailey@email.tmc.edu<mailto:tmbailey(~email.tmc.edu>> 
Subject: notes 

I will have them contact you right away. 
MATH 
AFRI 

I am the SI leader for SWAH . Please let me know how I can post my notes for you. 
Thanks’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes, Football 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 





Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

@gmoJl.com> 

Sunday,             11:07 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Tutoring tomorrow (Monday)? 

’IEYTI’.htm 

Hi Amy, 

Would tomorrow night, Monday the work Ibr tutoring for ? Ho~v about 

8 PM? If not I think I could probably do Tuesday, but Monday is the best 

for me. 

Let me kno~c-- 
Thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler<kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu~ <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Sunday, 11:37 AM 

@hotmml.com>; 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

SI notes 

TEXT.hm~ 

~email.unc.edu> 

Good afternoon, 
As you have the advantage of being in the classroom and able to directly take good notes, you are going to be the "official" note taker for the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Monday, 12:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: swahili grammar notes 

TgXYI’.httn 

Here is the Quizlet group I made for this class It’s got most of the vocab 
except for greetings (I didn’t add them because rm pretty’ solid on them). 
Feel free to export the lists, join the group, or pass it on to anyone else 
in the class. 

http://quizlet com/group/98420/ 

UNC School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
Class of 

@gmaihcom 

On Sat, at 9:12 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Great -- thanks! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chape[ tliH 

c 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

>>> 7:05 PM >>> 

Nope. We did a practice quiz and a lot of role playing Actually acung out 

the commands he put on the board But we do have the quiz Monday Not 

really 

sure what’s on it. I think he may add more verb conjugation and nraybe the 

cormnands. 

UNC School of Journalism and Mass Corrmrtmication 

Class of 

@gmail.com 

On 7:01 PM, "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 

> Thar~k you so nmch! So he didn’t do the quiz on Friday-? 

>>A 

>> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
>> 

>>>> I:10PM>>> 

> Hey Aray, 

>> 

> Thought you might want the notes from today. Also, the quiz is on Monday 

and 

> we have our first test on Tuesday. 

>> 

>> 

> L~,-C School of Journalism and Mass Communication 

> Class of 

>> 

>> 

> @gmail.com 

>> 

>> 

>> 

> On Thu, at 9:47 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

>> 

>> Thanks      , this is a fantastic document’. I have some family matters 

>> that have just popped tap so I will not be in class tomorrow Good luck 

on 

>> the quiz I know you are going to rock it’. 

>> cheers, 

>> Amy 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 



>> UNC-Chape] Hill 
>> c 
>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> >>> 11:56 ~/~\I 

>> Something I found useful from last semester. 

>> ~C School of Jo~nalism and Mass Cot~unication 
>> Class of 

>> @gmail.com 

>> M+ Sec~eStor Stored: total 44544bytes; 
>> File Name Expi~ Date Si~ SwaNli Gla~ar Notes - Week 3. doc Wed, 
>>             11:56:46 -0400 ~5~bytes 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 90279bytes; 
Attact~ent Lk~: 

http://archive02.uncaa.unc.ed~3 eb83~6abddeeSd 10~a43 f6e2e26ca 
File Name: Swahili noms .docx 
Expiry" Date: ~u, 13:09:54 -~)0 
Size: 90279byms 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 12:21 AM 

@gmail .com 

"~-Re: swahili grammar notes 

Fantastic’. Thank you so much!!! This will be a fantastic resource for the students. I am going to ask B;vana Mutima to let the class no;v about our review- sessions so you could always let 
them know about quizlet as welh Whoo whoo! 
Am?’ 

>>> 12:19 Abl >>> 
Here is the Quizlet group I made for this class. It’s got most of the vocab 
except for greetings (I didn’t add them because I’m pret~ solid on them) 
Feel free to export the lists, join the group, or pass it on to anyone else 
in the class. 

http://quizlet.colrdgroup/98420/ 

On Sat, at 9:12 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Great -- thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Char~el Hill 

> ~:le~ssle(~uncaa.un c edu 

> >>> 7:05 PM >>> 
> Nope We did a pracuce quiz and a lot of role playing. Actually acting out 
> the commands he put on the board. But we do have the quiz Monday. Not 
> reaHy 
> sure what’s on it. I think he may add more verb conjugation and maybe the 
> commands. 

@~mail.com 

On 7:01 PM, "Aray Kleissler" wrote: 

> Thank you so much! So he didn’t do the quiz on Friday’.’ 

>>A 

>> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

>> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>> 

>>>> I:10PM>>> 

> He?" Amy, 
>> 

> Thought you might want the notes from today-. Also, the quiz is on Monday 

and 

> we have out first test on Tuesday-. 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

.2~gmail corn 

>> 

>> 

> On Thu, at 9:47 PM, Am?’ Kleissler wrote: 

>> 

>> Thanks       this is a fantastic document! I have some family matters 

>> that have just popped up so I will not be in class tomorro;v. Good luck 

on 

>> the quiz I kno;v you are going to rock it! 



> >> cheers, 
> >> Amy 

> >> Amy Kleiss[er 
> >> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> >> UN(2-Chapel Hill 

> >> kle~ssle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> >> >>> 11:56 AM >>> 

> >> Something I found useful from last semester. 

> > ~gmail.com 

> >> M+ SecureStor Stored: total 44544bytes; 
> >> File Name Expi~ Date Size SwaNli Glar~m~ar Notes - Week 3. doc Wed, 
> >>             11:56:46 -0400 44544bytes 

> > M+ SecureStor Stored: total 90279bytes; 
> > Attact~ment Lira: 
> http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/3 ebB3 f86abddeeSd 10f9a43 f6e2e26ca 
> > File Name: Swahili notes docx 
> > Expi~’ Date: Thu, 13:09:54 -(;~0 
> > Size: 90279bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Mozilla" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.org~ 

Monday, May 16, 2011 2:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Thank you tbr subscribing to Mozilla Firetbx news 

TENTI’.httn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011 12:55 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Fwd: Re: academic support program 

FILE.msg 

This is the computer science guy -- i gave you his resume. ~vere you thinking of using him? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, May 19, 2011 3:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

swah tutor 

Amy, This is from one of our work study students who has a roommate here that knows SWAH 

"Yeah shes around, shes my roommate I’ll ask her once she gets home. If 
you would like to contact her, her email is          @email.unc.edu her 
name is                     " 
She may contact you or you can contact her --she can be a backup person if you need one. Mary 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Saturday, 8:29 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: notes 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Are you doing a stu@ group tomorrow? 

@gmail.com 

M~ SecureStor Stored: total 123380bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/6efeSb57c4dbea6c9bf0ac72dba005db 

File Name: notes docx 

Expiry Date: [~’ri, 20:29:12 

Size: 123380bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~llison@ema~l.unc.edu~, 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 10:12 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee ~iaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Town~nd <jtownsend@uncaa.nnc.edu-~; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu:~; Robert Mercer 

<nnercer@uncaa.unc.e&t>; Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncml.unc.edu>; Spencer Welbom <weltx~m@uncaa.nnc.edu>; Nate Yarbrongh 

<yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

April Leave 

TEXT.htm 

Please send me your leave irfformation for the month of April. I’ll need this information by tomorrow, May 25th 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-1046 
N: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:44 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: hello! 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy- 

I will be tutoring ~            through most of the summer, 10am-noon iVI-F, 

but would be willing to take on another soul if you need me! 

On Tue, at 5:20 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

hello! 
I hope that you are having a good summer -- the first summer session is 
half over so it is time for me to start thinking about the second summer 
session :) 

If you could please let me know if you are interested, and if so, your 
availabili~? Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you 
soon[ 
Cheers, 
z~any 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
919-~g43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of tl-le original 
nressage. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:45 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: hello! 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’m definitely still intereste!! I’d like to be a mentor Monday-Thursday 
Iicom 6-9, or whenever the night time session ~vill be I can’t remember if 
you have a Sunday session over the summer, but I could be a tutor for that 
too. 

Thank you, 

On Tue, at 5:20 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

hello! 
I hope that you are having a good summer -- the first summer session is 
half over so it is time [’or me to start thinking about the second summer 
session :) 

If you could please let me know if you are interested, and if so, your 
availabili~? Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you 
soon[ 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 

UNC Chapel Hill Class of 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:43 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subje~: Re: Hello! 

Attach: ’I~ZNTI’.httn 

I am definitely interested in tutoring next session I talked to Beth 
today- and told her that too I don’t know for sure my availabilit5’ yet, but 
I should know by the end of this week and rll let you kno~v then Thanks! 

On Wed, at 6:05 PM. Amy- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>~vrote: 

heffu! 
I hupe that you are having a goud summer -- the first summer session is 
half uver so it is time fur me to start thinldng about the secund summer 
sessiun :) 
Ifyuu could please let me knuw if you are interested, and if so, your 
avaihbili~? Thank you so much, and I look forward to hearing from you 
soon[ 
Cheers, 
z~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Program fur Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged infurmation. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, May 26, 2011 9:25 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: The HERO House Weekly News, May 26, 2011 

TEXT.htm 

From: The HERO House [ herohouse.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2011 9:08 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: The HERO House Weekly News, May 26, 2011 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here ~a:i/campa~n.r20.conslantcor~tact.comirender?llrnS~/vdab&v 001HMNY>’GLsDvctuFMSWX87ms, Exgo 
YE6~Sfv47XeK~Gug~XTDZdiBMAT~bsUO LcUNz2~RXOFWGVaBwbEpa, n~:gaI9VV tVBa2upMTvY~m28uc%3D> 

~2~?: !/ih.constant cor~tact.com/~?s052/1103462940525iimo~ ,~8~r~] 

In This Issue 

The HERO House Observes 5th Anniversaxy 

Memorial Day 2011 

Fill Your Future 

California Comer 

Atlaaata News 

Happiness is when what you think, what you say aaad what you do are in harmony. 
~MaJaatma Gaaadhi 

Endurance is nobler thaaa strength, and patience thaaa beauty. 

~John Ruskin 

The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heaxt. 

~Helen Keller 



The ultimate measure of a man is not where he staaads in moments of comfort and convenience, 

but where he staaads at times of challenge aaad controversy. 

~-Maxtin Luther King, Jr. 

Definition of a hero 

he[~ro Pronunciation Key (h[~ro) n. pl. he[~roes 

1. In mythology and legend, a person, often of divine ances-try, who is endowed 
with great courage aaad strength, celebrated for their bold exploits, and 
t:avored by the gods. 

2. A person noted for feats of courage or nobility of purpose, especially one who has risked or sacrificed his or her life. 

Thursday, May 27, 2011 Volume 3, Issue 25 

Our primary focus is our own recovery and rebuilding our own lives. We will lead by example aaad not interfere with another’s recovery. 

The HERO House Observes 5TH Anniversary 

Celebrating 5 years of providing a recovery residence for college students in eaxly sobriety, HERO House will host its 5th Anniversaxy Gala at the Margaret Mitchell 
House in Atlaaata, GA. 

With thousaaads of college students struggling with substaaace abuse and addiction, HERO House has provided a safe, supportive, and substaaace free environment for 
students in recovery who wish to maintain long-term sobriety. HERO House guides students on their path to staying sober, continuing their education aaad learning the 
skills necessary to be positive and productive members of society. 

The 5TH Anniversary Gala will be held at 6pm on Sunday, May 29th at the historically treasured Maxgaxet Mitchell House in Atlanta, GA. Alumni and current HERO 
House residents and their families, recovery and addiction field professionals and friends aaad supporters of HERO House axe expected to gather for this highly anticipated 
event. 



A silent auction to benefit the Haxry DeBray Scholaxship Fundwill precede dinner and daaacing. The Fund has been instrumental in helping college students who have 
completed treatment, axe not quite ready to return to their original campus, but have a desire to maintain their sobriety aaad continue their education at HERO House. 

Dinner will be catered by Proof of the Pudding, one of Atlanta’s acclaimed aaad award winning catering compaaaies followed by music aaad dancing provided by Spectrum 
Entertainment. 

The event is HERO House’s first Gala celebrating its success aaad expansion since 2006. Beginning in a house with 4 beds in Kennesaw, GA, HERO House has grown to 
accommodate over 25 students throughout 5 houses in the greater Atlaaata axea aaad 2 houses accommodating over 15 students in Orange County, CA. With the success 
rate of students staying sober through HERO House’s peer-to-peer recovery model and supportive environment, the Gala will commemorate the swift growth of the 
compaaay and future expaaasion to meet the needs of college students struggling with addiction across the US. 

Memorial Day 2011 

Memorial Day, which is observed on the last Monday of May, commemorates the men and women who died while in the militaxy service. In observance of the holiday, 
many people visit cemeteries aaad memorials, aaad volunteers often place American flags on each grave site at national cemeteries. A national moment of remembrance 
taxes place at 3:00 p.m. local time. 

[~:i/ih~cons’~antcon~act.com/~052/1 !03462940525iim~z/207 ~] 

How- to Observe 

The "Memorial" in Memorial Day has been ignored by too many of us who are beneficiaries of those who have given the ultimate sacrifice. Often we do not observe the 
day as it should be, a day where we actively remember our ancestors, our family members, our loved ones, our neighbors, and our friends who have given the ultimate 

[] by visiting cemeteries and placing flags or flowers on the graves of our fallen heroes. 

[] by visiting memorials. 

[] by flying the US Flag at half-staff until noon. 

[] by flying the ’POW/MIA Flag’ as well (Section 1082 of the 1998 Defense Authorization Act). 

[] by participating in a "National Moment of Remembrance": at 3 p.m. to pause aaad think upon the true meaning of the day, aaad for Taps<~://r20~rs~ ne~i~n~ 
llr~8~ivvdab&et: 110568744!9~&s 1448&e ~1gSH~muAo1C~1~r~YZAJ16VPdAR~h~MTV~HJ~beADNLN~Qq~W~pz2UT1b4-XC9Gh2ChwJ©PdrwkW~ABAC 
izK4rTXNoW£sGYiLXrwslJg~_BmunozH~ IUK k14ZgmiIWVN12REOc KY: >to be played. 
[] by renewing a pledge to aid the widows, widowers, and orphans of our felled dead, aaad to aid the disabled veterans 

This would help greatly to return the solemn meaning back to the day, and to help return minds and heaxts to think upon the ultimate sacrifices made by those in service to 
our country. Just one day out of the year to honor our loved ones, our ancestors, our friends who died in conflicts and waxs -- not to honor war, but those that died in those 
conflicts and waxs. 

Memorial Day History 

Three yeaxs after the Civil War ended, on May 5, 1868, the head of am orgaaaization of Union veteraaas - the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) - established Decoration 
Day as a time for the nation to decorate the graves of the war dead with flowers. Maj. Gen. John A. Logan declared that Decoration Day should be observed on May 30. It 
is believed that date was chosen because flowers would be in bloom all over the country. 

The first large observance was held that year at Arlington National Cemetery, across the Potomac River from Washington, D.C. 

The ceremonies centered axound the mourning-draped veraaada of the Arlington mansion, once the home of Gen. Robert E. Lee. Various Washington officials, including 
Gen. aaad Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant, presided over the ceremonies. After speeches, children from the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Orphan Home and members of the GAR made their 
way through the cemetery, strewing flowers on both Union aaad Confederate graves, reciting prayers aaad singing hymns. 

Official Birthplace Declaxed 



In 1966, Congress and President Lyndon Johnson declared Waterloo, N.Y., the "birthplace" of Memorial Day. There, a ceremony on May 5, 1866, honored local veteraaas 
who had fought in the Civil Wax. Businesses closed aaad residents flew- flags at half-sta~ Supporters of Waterloo’s claim say eaxlier observances in other places were 
either informal, not community-wide or one-time events. 

By the end of the 19th century, Memorial Day ceremonies were being held on May 30 throughout the nation. State legislatures passed proclaanations designating the day, 
aaad the Army aaad Navy adopted regulations for proper observance at their facilities. 

It was not until after World War I, however, that the day was expaaaded to honor those who have died in all American wars. In 1971, Memorial Day was declared a 
national holiday by am act of Congress, though it is still often called Decoration Day. It was then also placed on the last Monday in May, as were some other federal 
holidays. 

Memorial Day Today 

The crowd attending the first Memorial Day ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery was approximately the same size as those that attend today’s observaaace, about 
5,000 people. Then, as now-, small American flags were placed on each grave - a tradition followed at maaay national cemeteries today. In recent yeaxs, the custom has 
grown in many families to decorate the graves of all depaxted loved ones. 

The origins of special services to honor those who die in wax can be found in aaatiquity. The Athenian leader Pericles offered a tribute to the fallen heroes of the 
Peloponnesian Wax over 24 centuries ago that could be applied today to the 1.1 million Americaaas who have died in the nation’s wars: "Not only axe they commemorated 
by columns and inscriptions, but there dwells also an unwritten memorial of them, graven not on stone but in the heaxts of men." 

To ensure the sacrifices of America’s t:allen heroes axe never forgotten, in December 2000, the U.S. Congress passed and the president signed into law- "The National 
Moment of Remembraaace Act," P.L. 106-579, creating the White House Commission on the National Moment of Remembraaace. The commission’s charter is to 
"encourage the people of the United States to give something back to their country, which provides them so much freedom aaad opportunity" by encouraging aaad 
coordinating commemorations in the United States of Memorial Day aaad the National Moment of Remembraaace. 

The National Moment of Remembraaace encourages all Americans to pause wherever they are at 3 p.m. local time on Memorial Day for a minute of silence to remember 
aaad honor those who have died in service to the nation. As Moment of Remembraaace founder Caxmella LaSpada states: "It’s a way we can all help put the memorial back 
in Memorial Day." 

Fill Your Future 

~:/!ih~cons~tan~contact~com,%052i11034~,2940525/im~’,/1 ~,~r~o,]Is there something you wish you had done eaxlier? Although you caaa’t go back to the past and get it 
done, you can tale a valuable lesson from it. 

Tomorrow-, you may very well be wishing that you had done some particular thing today. Fortunately, you still have the opportunity to do it. 

Looking ahead to next month, or next year, what actions will you wish you had already taken? Now- is your chance to change each of them from a future wish into present 
reality. 

Today, with your actions, you can make those future wishes come true. Today, you can avoid the painful regrets that would otherwise be headed your way. 

What once seemed like a distant future has already come and gone. What you now- consider to be the future is fast approaching, aaad can benefit greatly from what you 
choose to do with this day. 

What cam you do today that you’ll soon thank yourself for doing? Instead of empty wishes and painful regrets, fill your future with sincere gratitude for what you’re doing 
with right now-. 

~-Ralph Marston 



California Comer 

Open House 

On Tuesday, May 17th HERO House, CA had an Open House. Invitees included professionals from local treatment centers and therapists who had the opportunity to 
network over small bites, sandwiches and macaroons after having the grand tour of our new- house in Costa Mesa. Our guests common reaction to this amazing LEED 
Platinum house with a quad area that emulates college living was, jokingly, "when can I move in?" Since we have beds available the answer is "today" - although not for 
treatment staff" aaad therapists - but for their clients who want a supportive environment to balance school with recovery. The Open House served as a launching point for 
monthly networking luncheons that we axe initiating. Given the turnout aaad success of our first Open House, we expect these lunch and learns to be fulfilling and fruitful 
(pun intended). 

A calm mind fosters clear seeing, which is another way of saying that if we practice mindfulness, we will have less self-deception. We leaxn to be honest, aaad delusions 
t:all away. When we sit in meditation, we observe our mind, watching the thoughts pass through, all the mental traffic honking, swerving, and cutting in. We practice 
holding "bare attention" towaxd the thoughts and feelings that arise, accepting them with kindness and non-judgment. 

--from Mindfulness aaad the 12 Steps 

Atlaaata News 

Upcoming Events in Atlanta 

*The HERO House 5-Year Celebration Gala 

Sunday, May 29, 2011 

6:00 pm @ Margaret Mitchell House 

Silent Auction for the Scholaxship Fund, Guest Speakers, Dinner, Music and Daaacing 

If you would like to be included on the invitation list, please email Kelly Moselle, Director, Atlaaata Caanpus at Kelly@HeroHouse.com<mail~o:Kell~HeroHo~se~com>. 

Please SAVE THE DATE. We look forward to celebrating with you! 

*Street Meals 
Sunday, June 5, 2011 
11 aan- 2 pm 

The HERO House in partnership with Kashi Atlanta in their Street Meals program for several years now-. Street Meals helps alleviate hunger for the homeless population 
in Atlanta. Street Meals is supported by a dedicated corps of volunteers who are committed to seva - selfless service - as am extension of their yoga practice. Teaching 
people about the joy of community service is a part of our commitment. 

The first Sunday of every month The HERO House residents and staff’make and distribute over 250 sack lunches to Atlanta’s homeless. The HERO House wanted to 
create a service opportunity for our residents as we believe that being of service is a major component in bringing about lasting recovery. When discussing how- to bring 
this project to fruition we turned to Kashi Atlaaata for support. 

We at The HERO House look forward to being paxt of the change we wish to see in the world! 

* District 13’s Annual Fun & Fellowship Potluck 

6 pm, Saturday, June 11 

Rock Spring Presbyteriaaa Church 

1824 Piedmont Avenue NE, Atlanta, GA (in the Fellowship Hall) 

Following Dinner, Elise M. will be the Keynote Speaker sharing about her 23 yeaxs in recovery, from Alateen to A1-Anon. 

* GCYPAA 

June 17- 19 

Hilton Gaxden Inn of Kennesaw, GA 



GCYPAA is an aaanual A.A. Conference. GCYPAA stands for the Georgia Conference by Young People inAlcoholics Anonymous. 

The Conference is a weekend celebration of recovery from alcoholism hosted by a group of recovered 

alcoholics that axe trying to carry the message of recovery, unity and service to those who suil’er from 

alcoholism. Generally, the Conference takes place at a hotel in Georgia and features laxge speaXer 

meetings, entertainment, workshops, AA meetings and other sober activities that celebrate our 

recovery from alcoholism. 

Each yeax, the Conference is hosted by a "Host Committee" representing a particular city or area. At theConference, the next group to host GCYPAA is selected. In this 
way, the Conference travels the state of Georgia. Those interested in Conference history are encouraged to consult the archives displayed at theConference aaad on the 
Conferencewebsite, www.gcypaa.org<~:i/r20~rs6~et/tn            ~dab&e~o 110568744!966&s 1448&e 001g:SHJm~AolCk~,bnROouo 
~ ~NY 1M173 l~dt~t JHOisNGTYO2w YxnxsF5cXIFcx0BCA2 71v~A94kdImXPBfl"zPc i                                        >. 

*Habitat For Humaaaity 
A Journey that Caaa Change a Life Forever... 

June 26-July 7 

Collegiate Challenge is Habitat for Humanity’s year-round alternative break prograan that provides opportunities for students from youth groups, high schools and colleges 
to spend a week of their school break building a house in paxtnership with a Habitat for Humaaaity aYfiliate in the United States. 

A Collegiate Challenge trip may be the best school breaX trip you will ever have. Not only do you help people in need - it’s also fun! 

The HERO House recognizes the power of a truly alternative break, giving students the opportunity to not only have a great time on an a~’ordable trip, but to do so while 
making a diil’erence. Participaaats will enjoy being able to clearly see the impact their heaxts and haaads cam have on a Habitat for Humanity house and its host community 
in just one week. 

We look forward to taxing our residents on this service trip. While in Augusta, not only will we work with Habitat, we will explore the culture aaad history of this 
enduring city. We will set aside the time for 12-Step Meetings in the Central Savaaanah River Area. We look forward to our HEROes becoming heroes for the week in 
Augusta! 

Save The Dates 

The Summer Family Weekend will be held June 24-26. Please SAVE THE DATE for the weekend. We will begin the weekend with a Social Event on Friday evening. 
Saturday will be filled with workshops for the faanily and for residents. Sunday will oiler opportunity for individual faanilies to meet with sta~’to discuss your resident. I 
look forward to seeing you all at our next Faanily Weekend. California Families are invited to attend the Faanily Weekend activities. 

Hotel for Faanily Weekend 

We have axranged for a HERO House rate at the Springhill Suites by Maxriott for Family Weekend. Conveniently located a mile from our caanpus, it is a wonderful 
t:acility. Their website is www.springhillsuites.corn/atlkn<l~ttp://r20 rs6~net/tn~.~msp?l~r~8~_i~’dab&e~ 1104275~38810&s l&e 001o 
WxXrX9               ~2GahKNmW~A6kaw,~ 13 o~OCTr~duP71o                                                      673JSUSugkH- 
MTJ~:~btLBrL-xzzE6kO92mkb~YY>. You may reserve your suite for $89.00 by contacting the Kennesaw Springhill Suites at 770-218-5550 and ask for the HERO House 
rate. 

"Aerodynamically the bumblebee shouldn’t be able to fly, but the bumblebee doesn’t know- that so it goes on flying aaayway." 

~Maxy Kay Ash 

About The HERO House 

The HERO House is a recovery residence for college students in early sobriety. We serve men and women in sepaxate residences, based upon Peer-to-Peer Recovery 
Support, grounded in the 12-Step process. The HERO House is a community of students in recovery, sharing life experiences aaad helping each other achieve long term, 
quality sobriety and a maaaner of living that will make them outstanding contributors to our society. 



Additionally, at the Higher Education Recovery Option, we work with students to return to school and to find the tools necessaxy to be successful while sober, on a 
college campus. We tell residents at intake that our program is typically a one-year prograxn; however, we recognize some residents will finish early and some will need 
additional time. To successfully complete our prograxn, residents need to complete a 12-Step Program, successfully complete one full-time semester of college, aaad to 
advance through all four of our levels of competency at The HERO House. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Saturday, May 28, 2011 10:02 AM 

random thoughts while i am in class... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Wednesday, June 1, 2011 10:37 AM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu>; Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Building Tour 

TEXT.htm; image001 .j pg 

Some of you have heard already, I am sure, but there are no tours today. 

Brent Blanton 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962.9536 ofc I (919) 962.8247 fax 
~:/itarheelblue~cstv ~com/ 

North Box 
Kenan Memorial Stadium 
PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515.3107 

[Description: smaller NC logo] 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:55 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: checking in 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Alny! 

That ;vould be great, although he’s been forgetting to give breaks lately :) 

I will see you tomolTow! 

On Wed at 2:48 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

I wasn’t sure if you were still interested in tutoring fi~r the second 
summer session If so, would you be able to meet so that ! can tell you 
about our program and you see if it is really something you want to get 
involved with? If you then decide that you would like to, would you be able 
to come in for training one day after class? It would be roughly ~wo hours. 
We could even chat during the class break tomorrow (fingers crossed that 
he g~ves one!) Let me know 
Thanks t 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

; eissle@uncaa unc edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, MalT C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 2, 2011 1:19 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: The HERO House Weekly News, June 2, 2011 

TEXT.htm 

From: The HERO House [mailto:kellk,,:~herohouse.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2011 9:06 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: The HERO House Weekly News, June 2,2011 
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In This Issue 

The HERO House Celebrates 5-Year Anniversary wilk Gala 

Discovering Choices 

Cheerfully Do 

California Comer 

Atlanta News 

Happiness is when what you think, what you say and what you do are in harmony. 
~Mahatma Gandhi 



Endurance is nobler t~an strength, and patience than beauty. 

-John Ruskin 

The best and most beautiful things in t~e world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt wi~ the heart. 

-Helen Keller 

The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, 

but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy. 

-Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Definition of a hero 

he[]ro Pronunciation Key (h[]ro) n. pl. he~roes 

1. In mythology and legend, a person, often of divine ances-try, who is endowed 
wi~ great courage and strength, celebrated for their bold exploits, and 
favored by the gods. 

2. A person noted for feats of courage or nobility of purpose, especially one who has risked or sacrificed his or her life. 



Thursday, June 2, 2011 Volume 3, Issue 26 

Our primary focus is our own recovery and rebuilding our own lives. We will lead by example and not interfere with another’s recovery. 

The HERO House Celebrates 5-Year Anniversary wit~ Gala 

Alumnus Harry DeBray posthumously honored wil~ Scholarship naming as part of the evening’s events which included dinner, dancing and a 
silent auction. 

Over 120 guests that included Alumni and current HERO House residents and their families, recovery and addiction field professionals and 
friends and supporters of HERO House gathered to celebrate l~e 5 flaAnniversary Gala l~is past Sunday, May 29th at t~e historically treasured 
Margaret Mitchell House in Atlanta, GA. 

The evening began with a silent auction to benefit l~e Scholarship Fund which was named as l~e Harry DeBray Scholarship as part of l~e 
evening’s events. The Fund has been instrumental in helping college students who have completed trealxnent, are not quite ready to return to their 
original campus, but have a desire to maintain their sobriety and continue their education at HERO House. 

Following dinner, a moving txibute to Harry DeBray was presented by Randy Haveson, Founder and CEO of The HERO House; Hendon 
DeBray, Harry’s mol~er; and James O’Connor,l~e first House Manager at The HERO House and mentor to Harry. The three presenters shared 
how much light l~e HERO House Alum brought to others. Harry lxagically lost his life far too early due to a car accident. He was moving 
forward wit~ his ambitions and was living a life in recovery, a true example for others who follow in his footsteps. 

With l~ousands of college students slxuggling with substance abuse and addiction, HERO House has provided a safe, supportive, and substance 
free environment for students in recovery who wish to maintain long-term sobriety. HERO House guides students on their path to staying sober, 
continuing their education and learning l~e skills necessary to be positive and productive members of society. 

The event was a celebration of the program’s success and expansion since 2006. Beginning in a house with 4 beds in Kennesaw, GA, HERO 
House has grown to accommodate over 25 students throughout 5 houses in the greater Atlanta area and 2 houses accommodating over 15 students 
in Orange County, CA. Wil~ the success rate of students staying sober flarough HERO House’s peer-to-peer recovery model and supportive 
environment, the Gala acknowlegded l~e swift growth of the company and future expansion to meet the needs of college students struggling with 
addiction across the US. 



Discovering Choices: Our Recovery in Relationships 

One of A1-Anon’s latest books explores the many facets of our recovery in relationships. Drawing on the experience, stxength, and hope of 
hundreds of members, it sheds light on how alcoholism has affected many different types of relationships in many different ways. It also shares 
why various A1-Anon tools have been helpful in improving our relationships or our attitudes about them. 

Excerpt 

I was full of anguish when I first arrived at A1-Anon. Real progress came when I understood that I am responsible only for the consequences of 
my own behavior and choices. In time I came to understand that much of my family members’ lives was none of my business. I had no right to 
judge them as right or wrong, much less interfere with their lives, even if they asked for my opinion. 

My greatest progress in overcoming the urge to get involved in others’ lives came when I recognized that I don’t always know what’s going to turn 
out to be a good thing. As I listened at meetings, 

I realized that many an idea that I thought would be the best possible solution turned into a complete disaster. On the other hand, things I thought 
would surely stigmatize and ruin lives turned out to be someone’s salvation. 

If I can’t recognize whether the consequence of an action will turn out good or bad, how can I possibly make a reliable judgment for others? My 
only responsibility is to put the focus on my behavior, understand my family, and try to be non-judgmental. I stopped judging my family, and I 
now accept them for who they are. I do my best to give unconditional love. 

Cheerfully Do 

[~:i/~I’L consmr~tcontact.com/fs052/1103462940525/~n ]Don’t be resentful of your responsibilities. Instead, be thankful for your abilities. 

Don’t feel burdened by your obligations. Instead, feel the freedom and possibilities in the opportunities you have to make a difference. 

Life can often be serious, complicated and demanding. It’s not all fun and games. 

Yet every day, no matter what it holds, is a chance for real fulfillment. Every situation is a situation to which you can bring positive meaning and 
purpose. 

If you get hung up on fighting against what you have to do, you can miss out on some of the most valuable and enriching things you’re able to do. 
If you waste a lot of energy on resentment, you have that much less energy available to create achievement. 

Cheerfully do what there is for you to do, then step up and do even more. Life is yours to be lived, so give your life the richness you deserve. 

-Ralph Marston 



California Corner 

Fellowshipping on fl~e Sand 

Weekends can be tough in tTeatment and sober living, as idle time outside of class, work and other commitments can be a challenge to some who 
simply don’t know what to do wifl~ themselves. Those in recovery in Orange County, CA fill in the gap of idle time by initiating social events on 
weekends. There is AA softball on Sundays at Tewinkle Park where home groups compete against one another. There’s also "Beach Party" on 
Saturdays where nearly 100 people play volleyball, bask in the sun, surf and converse. One HERO emphasized, "It’s amazing to see a huge crowd 
having a blast. From the outside you wouldn’t pin fl~em as addicts in recovery, but just young adults having fun." Fellowshipping opportunities 
like fl~ese are the keys to recovery and open fl~e door to the idea that there is a way to party wifl~out drugs or alcohol. 

A calm mind fosters clear seeing, which is another way of saying fl~at if we practice mindfulness, we will have less self-deception. We learn to be 
honest, and delusions fall away. When we sit in meditation, we observe our mind, watching the fl~oughts pass through, all the mental tTaffic 
honking, swerving, and cutting in. We practice holding "bare attention" toward the thoughts and feelings that arise, accepting them with kindness 
and non-judgment. 

--from Mindfulness and the 12 Steps 

Atlanta News 

Upcoming Events in Atlanta 

* Street Meals 
Sunday, June 5,2011 
11 am- 2 pm 

The HERO House in partnership with Kashi Atlanta in their Street Meals program for several years now. Street Meals helps alleviate hunger for 
fl~e homeless population in Atlanta. Street Meals is supported by a dedicated corps of volunteers who are committed to seva - selfless service - as 
an extension of their yoga practice. Teaching people about the joy of community service is a part of our commitment. 

The first Sunday of every month The HERO House residents and staff make and distTibute over 250 sack lunches to Atlanta’s homeless. The 
HERO House wanted to create a service opportunity for our residents as we believe fl~at being of service is a major component in bringing about 
lasting recovery. When discussing how to bring this project to fruition we turned to Kashi Atlanta for support. 

We at The HERO House look forward to being part office change we wish to see in fl~e world! 

*District 13’s Annual Fun & Fellowship Potluck 

6 pm, Saturday, June 11 

Rock Spring Presbyterian Church 

1824 Piedmont Avenue NE, Atlanta, GA (in the Fellowship Hall) 



* GCYPAA 

June 17- 19 

Hilton Garden Inn of Kennesaw, GA 

GCYPAA is an annual A.A. Conference. GCYPAA stands for the Georgia Conference by Young People inAlcoholics Anonymous. 

The Conference is a weekend celebration of recovery from alcoholism hosted by a group of recovered 

alcoholics that are trying to can~y t~e message of recovery, unity and service to those who suffer from 

alcoholism. Generally, the Conference takes place at a hotel in Georgia and features large speaker 

meetings, entertainment, workshops, AA meetings and other sober activities that celebrate our 

recovery from alcoholism. 

Each year, t~e Conference is hosted by a "Host Committee" representing a particular city or area. At ~eConference, the next group to host 
GCYPAA is selected. In this way, the Conference ~avels the state of Georgia. Those interested in Conference history are encouraged to consult 
~e archives displayed at theConference and on the Conference website, www.gcypaa.org<~_~p:/;Jr20~rs6~ne~i~n~j~ 
llr=r~g£~i,~’vda[~&e~=llO5772721458&s=1448&e=OOlrS@~FssO Tr85RODB~i~jFmmC5DX0~/o~tI 2iWf~oScaN kAa7ObmLb\,~ua48sZSM 
-6bZr9A6bbW~,DRkJ55(" S w S 5bG V ~hQ~CA 1S wpWWZRATzKxxDA==>. 

*Habitat For Humanity 
A Journey that Can Change a Life Forever... 
June 26-July 2 

Collegiate Challenge is Habitat for Humanity’s year-round alternative break program that provides opportunities for students from youth groups, 
high schools and colleges to spend a week of their school break building a house in partuership with a Habitat for Humanity affiliate in t~e United 
States. 

A Collegiate Challenge trip may be the best school break trip you will ever have. Not only do you help people in need - it’s also fun! 

The HERO House recognizes ~e power ofa ~uly alternative break, giving students the opportunity to not only have a great time on an affordable 
~ip, but to do so while making a difference. Participants will enjoy being able to clearly see the impact ~eir hearts and hands can have on a 
Habitat for Humanity house and its host community in just one week. 

We look forward to taking our residents on this service trip. While in Augusta, not only will we work with Habitat, we will explore t~e culture 
and history of this enduring city. We will set aside ~e time for 12-Step Meetings in the Central Savannah River Area. We look forward to our 
HEROes becoming heroes for the week in Augusta! 

The Summer Family Weekend will be held June 24-26. Please RSVP for the weekend by June 17. We will begin the weekend wi~ a Social Event 
on Friday evening. Saturday will be filled wi~ workshops for the family and for residents. Sunday will offer opportunity for individual families 
to meet with staff to discuss your resident. I look forward to seeing you all at our next Family Weekend. California Families are invited to attend 
t~e Family Weekend activities. 

Family Weekend 

June 24-26 



All Friday and Saturday activities will be at House 4 - 1780 Timberlake Road, Kennesaw, GA 30144 

*All Residents attend these sessions 

Friday, June 24 

7:15 pm Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social....* 

8:00 pm Graduation Ceremony* 

Family members and friends ofAndy H. are invited to attend. All HEROes will attend this event 

Saturday, June 25 

8:30 am Coffee and Pastries/Welcome 

Kelly Moselle, Program Director 

9:00 am-9:30 am Introductions of Staff and Families 

9:30 am-10:30 am I Am Not Mr. Fix-It 

Reid M. A1-Anon Member 

10:30 am - 12:30 pm Enabling, Rescuing and Contxolling 

Bill Anderson, LCSW 

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm Lunch* 

1:30 pm-3:00 pm My Journey* 

Chad H. Recovering Addict and Author 

3:00 pm-4:30 pm Knees to Knees* 

Kelly Moselle, Program Director 

4:30 pm - 5:00 pm Wrap-Up and Evaluations 



5:00 pm and on Dinner on your own 

Sunday, June 26 

* Open for individual meetings with Staft; schedule with us during the weekend. 

Hotel for Family Weekend 

We have arranged for a HERO House rate at the Springhill Suites by Marriott for Family Weekend. Conveniently located a mile from our 
campus, it is a wonderful facility. Their website is www.springhillsuites.com/atlkn<~:i/~20~rs6~ne~it~ 
11r=nS~y vdab&e;~= 1104275638810&s= l&e=001-WxXrX               [2Gal~KNmW@~6kawv 13 ohOCTnd~P71~ 

97kSDGD~ivbGvS-SX~WJc~ema~‘q~2~veMs7~[~673J~U8u9kH-M7J~\~b~&BrUxzzE6k~;rr~k~Y¥>. You may reserve your suite for 
$89.00 by contacting the Kennesaw Springhill Suites at 770-218-5550 and ask for the HERO House rate. 

"Aerodynamically the bumblebee shouldn’t be able to fly, but the bumblebee doesn’t know that so it goes on flying anyway." 

~Mary Kay Ash 

About The HERO House 

The HERO House is a recovery residence for college students in early sobriety. We serve men and women in separate residences, based upon 
Peer-to-Peer Recovery Support, grounded in the 12-Step process. The HERO House is a community of students in recovery, sharing life 
experiences and helping each other achieve long term, quality sobriety and a manner of living that will make them outstanding contributors to our 
society. 

Additionally, at the Higher Education Recovery Option, we work with students to return to school and to find the tools necessary to be successful 
while sober, on a college campus. We tell residents at intake that our program is typically a one-year program; however, we recognize some 
residents will finish early and some will need additional time. To successfully complete our program, residents need to complete a 12-Step 
Program, successfully complete one full-time semester of college, and to advance through all four of our levels of competency at The HERO 
House. 

[collage] 
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Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, June 4, 2011 7:34 PM 

ka~lison@emaJl, unc.edu 

"~-Re: 2011-2012 Parking Allocations 

Text.httn 

I am SO1T~- -- \{y email was down yesterday do I did not pick up this email until no,v, but I did put my form in an intercampus envelope to you yesterday. Let me know if you did not receive it 

>>> "Allison, Kim A" 06/03/11 8:41 AM >>> 
Good morning and Happy Friday :) 

Today is the deadline to enter registration for parking allocations. Kyou would like a parking permit for the upcoming academic year (August 15,2011 through August 14, 2012) and have 
not submitted your application, please complete the attached parking application and return it to me by 2:00 pm today. 

The parking allocations for our department are: 

SI1 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
I<Sm 

Kun Allison 

Department Manager 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Ctr for Student Success & Academic Counseling 

450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 

SASB N., CBtt 3106 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 

ph: 919-962-1(M6 

fx: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email unc edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 18252bytes; 

Attacl~nent L ink: http ://archive02. anc aa.tmc, edu/4e4c e 1 b42247ebe4eff10b 20147d95 c6 

File Name: uncblaakapp.pdf 

Expiry Date: Thu, 01 Sep 2011 08:41:35 -(3400 

Size: 18252bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <lo]lison@ema~l.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, June 7, 2011 12:09 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee ~iaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Town~nd <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy 

Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Kym On <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreel <overstre@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Robert Mercer 

<nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <tonFyoun@uncaa.unc.edu>; Spencer Welbom <wellx~m@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nate Yarbrough 

<yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu:, 

May Leave 

TEXT.htm 

Please send me your leave in]2~rmation for the month of May. 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-10+.5 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 8, 2011 11:14 AM 

mwillingham@unc.edu 

"-checking in 

Mary, 
Thank you so much for continuing to forward me those newsletters -- they have some really good info in them! I hope that you are 
doing well -- let me know if you ever want to get together for a coffee or walk. I have a press 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 8, 2011 2:24 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: checking in 

thanks Amy, will catch up with you soon! Mary 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle~mlcaa.ur~c.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 08, 2011 11:14 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: checking in 

Mary, 
Thank you so much for continuing to forward me those newsletters -- they have some really good info in them! I hope that you are 
doing well -- let me know if you ever want to get together for a coffee or walk. I have a press in my office so i could bring it over to 
you! Take care. 
cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
klelssle~uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 9, 2011 9:33 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: The HERO House Weekly News, June 7,2011 

TEXT.htm 

From: The HERO House [m~to;~e~l,~l~erohouse.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 09, 2011 9:06 AM 

To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: The HERO House Weekly News, June 7, 2011 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here <             n~r20~consta~tco~tact~com/render~ 

11r nSpiw~dab&~,, 001c~cNOFSUzl41\/IvXsNxboblY~C1BWN4Z4729enVeU8 ~M~’WaC3Gde2n dBiXTC~aXf4nuA% 

3D> 
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Global Leaders Call for Major Shift to Decriminalize Drugs 
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Positive Thoughts 

California Corner 

Atlanta News 

Happiness is when what you think, what you say and what you do are in harmony. 

~Mahatma Gandhi 

Endurance is nobler than strength, and patience than beauty. 

~JohnRuskin 



The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heart. 

~Helen Keller 

The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, 

but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy. 

~Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Definition of a hero 

he[~ro Pronunciation Key (h[~ro) n. pl. he[~roes 

1. In mythology and legend, a person, often of divine anees-try, who is endowed 

with great courage and strength, celebrated for their bold exploits, and 

favored by the gods. 

2. A person noted for feats of courage or nobility of purpose, especially one who has risked or sacrificed his or her life. 

Thursday, June 9, 2011 Volume 3, Issue 27 

Our primary focus is our own recovery and rebuilding our own lives. We will lead by example and not interfere with another’s recovery. 

Global Leaders Call for Major Shift to Decriminalize Drugs 



By Liz Goodwin 

A slew- of big-name former politicians are endorsing a report that says the war on drugs is not working and that drug enforcement policy needs to fundamentally change. The 

Global Commission on Drug Policy will urge a "paradigm shift" that emphasizes public health over criminalization tomorrow- at a meeting in New- York City, The Guardian 

reports. 

Those backing the report include former Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo, former UN Secretary General Kofi Annan, former U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz and 

former Fed Chair Paul Volcker. Former elected leaders of Greece, Brazil and Colombia have also signed on. 

"What we have here is the greatest collection thus far of ex-presidents and prime ministers calling very clearly for decriminalization and experiments with legal regulation," 

Danny Kushlick, spokesman for the drug policy center Transform, told the Guardian. "It will be a watershed moment." 

But, faced with the list of "formers" backing the new- recommendation, The Lookout couldn’t help but wonder: Where are all the current office-holders who think the drug war 

has been a failure? 

Tom Angell, spokesman for Law- Enforcement Against Prohibition, a group of former and current police officers against the criminalization of drugs, tells The Lookout he 
thinks sitting politicians will have to change their tune as American public opinion changes. 

"I think as this debate continues to heat up and move forward you’ll start to see more and more sitting elected officials endorsing fundamental reforms," he says. Even among 

LEAP’s membership, most are retired law- enforcement officers. Only a "handful" are active-duty cops, Angell says, in part because it’s difficult for police officers to question 

the value of laws that they risk their lives to enforce every day. 

Despite the political pitfalls of challenging drug policy, a few- recent signs point to something of a bipartisan consensus forming on the issue. In April, an NAACP report that 

said states send too many young people to jail for non-violent drug offenses picked up surprising endorsements from former GOP Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich and 
Grover Norquist, the conservative activist who founded Americans for Tax Reform. The report said more than a quarter of the 2.3 million American prisoners are jailed for 

drug offenses, which bloats the system and eats up tax dollars. Christian talk show- host Pat Robertson caused a stir in December when he endorsed on "The 700 Club" faith- 

based rehabilitation programs instead of jail time for drug use, and even appeared to support the legalization of marijuana. "I’m not exactly for the use of drugs, don’t get me 

wrong," he said. "I just believe that criminalizing marijuana, criminalizing the possession of a few- ounces of pot--that kind of thing--it’s costing us a fortune and it’s ruining 

young people." 

The Interventionist 

Joani Gammill, professional interventionist and recovering addict, intertwines her story of recovery with a depiction of one of her often harrowing and always inspiring 

interventions. 

Over Threats, Memories, and Car Trauma 

It’s cold outside. There are many dry leaves on the uneven stone steps as I race from entrance to entrance trying to reach the door before Jeff locks us out. 

Always wear sensible shoes. This is one of the important rules to live by as an interventionist. Early in my career I learned that running in heels is inadvisable. As with most 

careers, I think, it’s the on-the-job training that proves to be the most valuable. And attention to what appear to be mundane details can sometimes make or break an 

intervention. 

So in my sensible shoes I run from door to door. The sky above is gray. It’s late winter. Even drunk, disheveled, and in his bathrobe, Jeff manages to reach each entrance 

before me, leaving me breathless and cold, locked outside along with his stressed-out family. His mom has stayed behind, and from the bottom of the driveway, where she is 

clutching her walker, she stares up at us, hope and worry in her eyes. 

The call had come a week earlier. A frantic and personable sister telephoned from overseas. She is a professional with an extremely high-level job in a part of Europe most 

people will never visit. 

I always try to answer my phone. I do this for two reasons. The first reason is that I assume it takes a huge amount of courage to finally pick up the phone and summon help 

for a loved one’s chemical dependency. By the time an interventionist is called, this living hell has been brewing for a long, long time. 

So finally the moment is here. The miseries, worry, and trauma can no longer continue. The interventionist is called. And she answers the phone! The caller’s relief at hearing 

a voice at the other end of the phone is prize enough for me. 

Well, not completely. I also do this for a living. Like many Americans, we are a two-income family with two kids. The person who answers the phone also gets the job. That’s 

the second reason. 

When JeflJs sister calls, I am driving up Route 2 on my way to the New- Way Clinic in Crofton, Maryland. I’m scheduled to talk to a group of patients, many mandatory DUI 

clients. This is my second such talk, and I’m apprehensive. Sharon’s call concerning her baby brother is a relief from my own self-absorbed insecurities. 

Sharon describes a potentially desperate situation regarding her brother’s condition. Neighbors and an ex-wife in the neighborhood report increasingly erratic behavior and 

isolation. 

"He won’t open the door completely when people stop by and won’t answer his phone," Sharon reports. "He’s behind in his rent and has not been seen consistently at work." 

"When was the last time you spoke to him and the last time the neighbors reported seeing him?" I immediately want to know-. 

I sense her urgency as I feel my own escalate. 



Single male alcoholics have one of the highest rates of suicide and accidental death. 

"Three days." 

Bad news. 

Before we can talk about the logistics of an intervention, we must make sure this guy is okay. As luck, or fate, would have it, I’m driving insanely close to his house. Fate or 

luck--who cares, really? It’s convenient, and I’m happy for it. 

So from some faraway country way overseas, a desperate big sister stays on the phone and guides me to her brother’s house. 

He lives on a hill on a crowded and winding street back in the woods. Under other circumstances I would have called the neighborhood "quaint." Tonight it’s dark and hard to 

see. I drive slowly past his house. I think I see the curtains move. Turning my van around for another pass, I look up and see a man peeking through the drapes. 

I chuckle lightly to myself, partly out of relief that we have a sighting but also because of a comic moment: we’ve got ourselves a "window ninja." Paranoia is never pretty, but 

at times it’s amusing. Either amphetamines or end-stage alcoholism can produce this paranoia, which inspires people to "guard" themselves from imaginary enemies. 

Every little bit of information I’m obtaining I am cataloging for my next move on helping this guy. I’m on the job. 

Sharon is still on the phone, and I ask, "Any cocaine or amphetamines in his history?" 

"No," she says, "he has never been a drug guy." 

I’m relieved; amphetamine psychosis can be very dangerous and unpredictable. I have found myself crawling on my belly under a locked airport bathroom stall, removing a 
needle from a woman’s neck as she seized, her head rhythmically hitting the base of the toilet. In a beautiful seaside town, in a home so lovely it defied description, an 

accomplished man attempted to harm me with a power tool. 

Cocaine is THE BEAST. Cocaine is an upper, a stimulant sold on the street. 

But cocaine is not the enemy tonight. Alcohol is. 

I stop the car and get out, with Sharon still on the phone. We have agreed to maintain verbal contact, if possible. 

Jeff sees me from the window and seemingly in no time at all cracks the front door open. With only his head sticking out of the door, he stares at me. 

"Hey, buddy, everything okay up there?" I ask. The phone is still to my ear, with his sister on the other end. I can hear her breathing as I reach out to her brother. I am the 

conduit between two siblings separated by oceans, miles, and alcoholism. 

"Who are you?" Good, a rational question, I think to myself. 

"I am a friend of your sister’s. She’s concerned that you haven’t answered your phone." 

"Don’t feel like talking to anybody," he counters. 

"Fair enough, buddy. We just wanted to make sure you’re okay. I have her on the phone." 

"Tell her I’m okay, okay?" 

"You bet." 

He closes the door. The curtain shudders as he watches me leave, back at his watch post. 

I don’t presume that I’m always right. And God, I hope I’m rarely wrong when it comes to getting a feel for the situation at hand. Active addiction is a dangerous game. I 

depend heavily on my gut reaction when confronted with addicts and alcoholics. This intuitive sense has served me well in my nursing career. No doubt the skill was honed 

growing up in my chaotic and challenging family. 

Let me rephrase that. The family I grew up in was messed up, full of fear, and devoid of any real healthy love or guidance. I felt my mom loved me, but love alone without the 

benefit of good parenting left me psychologically compromised. My father, an alcoholic, showed absolutely no love at all. When he was present, the atmosphere at home was 
intolerable, the air heavy with tension and fear. My mother had personality changes when she drank her nightly beer. As the years progressed, she used tranquilizers as well. 

Her obsession with my father was complete, as she spent all her time trying to placate a man incapable of any visible joy. She offered no protection or guidance to me in my 

journey to adulthood. Because of my parents’ problems, I was on my own from an early age. To survive emotionally and physically, I learned to read the mood of all the 
players. I would then calculate my next move based on the information I was collecting in my increasingly injured mind. The birth of exceptional intuition was the result; it 

was an unexpected gift. 

I do not view- myself as a victim. That ship sailed years ago with the help of my psychiatrist, Dr. James Kehler; the fellowship of ACA (Adult Children of Alcoholics); and 

simple maturity. I am merely stating the facts. 

So, cold and curbside, I quickly size up the situation with the window ninja and give the sister my assessment and options. I base my information on the history that the sister 

has given me and on my observations. He is on an alcohol binge. He is a heavy, daily drinker who is having a private party. He is slightly paranoid but still able to talk 
rationally and stand up. Standing up is good. 

The option that’s always important to consider is calling 911.When in doubt, this is the safest thing to do. It allows paramedics to assess the patient and make the decision as to 

whether the person needs to be taken to the emergency room. In Maryland, the second option is getting an emergency petition through the local courthouse for a seventy-two 

hour hold. Again, the patient is taken to the hospital, but this time the person is required to stay for three days for physical and psychological evaluations. Anyone, not just 

family, can request this of the court. 

In the back of my mind, I am always balancing patient safety and my liability risk. An ugly fact of life for any health care provider is the need to remember the motto "Do no 



harm and don’t get sued." Of course, you can do no harm and still get sued. This thought does not consume me, but I know in modern life it is a reality, and I weigh it 

accordingly. 

"What do you think?" Sharon anxiously asks me. 

"I think we have a few days to plan an intervention." 

It’s traumatic to be dragged off to the hospital. Generally you are put in the most uncomfortable emergency-room bed, way in back, guarded by some underpaid security guard, 
with crappy food and no TV. You are detoxed while there. Not fun. 

If tough detoxes kept us sober, there would be no need for interventionists, rehab facilities, and recovery. I did a million detoxes. They don’t stop people from using again. 

Somebody, I can’t remember who, explained it to me this way: Detox is like mowing all the weeds down. Rehab, and especially recovery, is like pulling the weeds out by the 

roots. 

By the time I show- up to do interventions in the ER, you would think patients would be agreeable. Tired of the ER bed and having their freedom taken away, you would think 

that they would eagerly jump up and run offto the greener pastures of a respectable rehab. 

Nope, they are pissed! With a foggy memory of cold handcuffs and a squad car dragging them to the ER and away from their beloved booze, dope, crack, and so forth, they 

usually loudly declare that everything is the family’s fault. Counting down the seventy-two hours of prison, they call a cab and hurl obscenities at us. Because they have 

usually been stellar patients (ha!) in the ER, the staff eagerly calls the cab for them. I swear I’ve gone to the bathroom and come back and the patient has been discharged. 

I do not like to do interventions in the ER. 

So it begins. The sister and I plan the intervention, with her talking from airports as she makes her way from eastern Europe. It’s my first private intervention. I worked for an 

intervention company out of Los Angeles in the beginning of my career. Now- I’m on my first independent job, and it will rank as one of the hardest and most traumatic for me. 

It will inspire me to always have security on call. The memories it will invoke in me will take me by emotional surprise. 

I do not like this man or enjoy being with him. This is new- for me. There’s a part of me that almost always falls in love with my fellow- addict. Not this guy. Hate and fear will 

fill my car and my head during our time together. 

Still, I must carry on professionally and get this man safely to rehab. I have a strong work ethic. Prayer will become my constant companion. 
Excerpted from The Interventionist by Joani Gammill. Gammill appears regularly on Dr. Phil, where she leads interventions that have inspired millions of viewers. Before her 

career as an interventionist, she worked as a registered nurse in medical facilities and a drug-and-alcohol rehabilitation center. 

"Exuding the same passion and purpose as the author herself, Joani Gammill’s The Interventionist is a heartfelt game changer and long overdue. You deserve to read it." 

--Dr. Phil McGraw-, host of CBS’s nationally syndicated show- Dr. Phil 

Inspiring stories from the frontlines of the battle against addiction by Dr. Phil’s leading interventionist, Joani Gammill. 

Joani Gammill, an average suburban mom on the outside, was secretly addicted to multiple forms of opiates and amphetamine for years, and almost died as a result. Through 

the life-changing intervention staged by Dr. Phil on his show-, Gammill not only committed to getting help for her addiction, but she also went on to become a professional 
interventionist, helping hundreds of others in distress. 

In The Interventionist, she intertwines her story with depictions of her often harrowing and always inspiring interventions of the addicts and families she’s worked with over 

the years. In each chapter, she recounts details of a client’s unique battle with addiction and the devastation that led to a loved one’s request for her help. 

Gammill’s intriguing story--and the equally captivating stories of the brave people who come to her for help--demonstrates how- it is possible to emerge from the seemingly 

hopeless world of out-of-control drug use and not only regain one’s sanity, but actually discover that life clean and sober can be more meaningful than it ever was before. 

Positive Thoughts 

~://ih.constantcontact.com/~;052i1103462940525/im~14.~n~]It is not easy to think positive thoughts when the world around you appears to be so negative. In fact, it can 

be as difficult as anything you’ve ever done. 

However, it is absolutely possible to fill your mind with positive thoughts no matter what your circumstances. Doing so empowers you like nothing else can. 

To think positively is to align yourself with the truth that you’re immersed in a universe of limitless, growing abundance. To think positively is to graciously accept that your 

life is destined for meaningful and unique fulfillment. 

Instead of placing a judgment on your situation, apply your most positive intentions to that situation. Instead of seeing the world as negative, see yourself as a powerful agent 

of the positive possibilities. 

If you find yourself giving in to negativity, you are selling yourself short. The moment you feel the slightest twinge of a negative thought, stop and remind yourself how 

powerful you are. 

Do the disciplined, intentional work to keep your thoughts positive. Because whatever you most consistently think, is where your life will surely and steadily go. 

~Ralph Marston 



California Corner 

HEROS in CA recently flew- F-16 fighter jets around Orange County! Albeit simulated F-16s. HEROS went to the Flightdeck Air Combat Center where they had an authentic 

military flight simulation providing the chance to pilot a fighter jet flight simulator. Flight-gear, training and in-flight instruction gave them an authentic and challenging 

aviation-themed adventure! The fact that they were able to dog fight one another for 45 minutes in the air was a healthy way to blow- off some jet fuel. 

A calm mind fosters clear seeing, which is another way of saying that if we practice mindfulness, we will have less self-deception. We learn to be honest, and delusions fall 

away. When we sit in meditation, we observe our mind, watching the thoughts pass through, all the mental traffic honking, swerving, and cutting in. We practice holding "bare 

attention" toward the thoughts and feelings that arise, accepting them with kindness and non-judgment. 

--from Mindfulness and the 12 Steps 

Atlanta News 

Upcoming Events in Atlanta 

*District 13’s Annual Fun & Fellowship Potluck 

6 pm, Saturday, June 11 

Rock Spring Presbyterian Church 

1824 Piedmont Avenue NE, Atlanta, GA (in the Fellowship Hall) 

* GCYPAA 

June 17 - 19 

Hilton Garden Inn of Kennesaw, GA 

GCYPAA is an annual A.A. Conference. GCYPAA stands for the Georgia Conference by Young People inAleoholies Anonymous. 

The Conference is a weekend celebration of recovery from alcoholism hosted by a group of recovered 

alcoholics that are trying to carry the message of recovery, unity and service to those who suffer from 

alcoholism. Generally, the Conference takes place at a hotel in Georgia and features large speaker 

meetings, entertainment, workshops, AA meetings and other sober activities that celebrate our 

recovery from alcoholism. 

Each year, the Conference is hosted by a "Host Committee" representing a particular city or area. At theConferenee, the next group to host GCYPAA is selected. In this way, 

the Conference travels the state of Georgia. Those interested in Conference history are encouraged to consult the archives displayed at theConference and on the Conference 

website, www.gcypaa.org ~_ttti~:iir20.rs6metitn             vdab&et=1105889243091&s=1448&e=0010- 

dF82~fGP21~Q~17MYLCUdbCl"~C~r~IEhDFzx4WbAKMvZminCgsg;F~z2fi~F5K~JOPksmF54W~. )2~NXuZl~_~)xsM7bs,4P95H511ovgz37KPz7CSaonk(.) >. 

*Habitat For Humanity 

A Journey that Can Change a Life Forever... 

June 26-July 2 

Collegiate Challenge is Habitat for Humanity’s year-round alternative break program that provides opportunities for students from youth groups, high schools and colleges to 

spend a week of their school break building a house in partnership with a Habitat for Humanity affiliate in the United States. 



A Collegiate Challenge trip may be the best school break trip you will ever have. Not only do you help people in need - it’s also fun! 

The HERO House recognizes the power of a truly alternative break, giving students the opportunity to not only have a great time on an affordable trip, but to do so while 

making a difference. Participants will enjoy being able to clearly see the impact their hearts and hands can have on a Habitat for Humanity house and its host community in 

just one week. 

We look forward to taking our residents on this service trip. While in Augusta, not only will we work with Habitat, we will explore the culture and history of this enduring 

city. We will set aside the time for 12-Step Meetings in the Central Savannah River Area. We look forward to our HEROes becoming heroes for the week in Augusta! 

The Summer Family Weekend will be held June 24-26. Please RSVP for the weekend by June 17. We will begin the weekend with a Social Event on Friday evening. 

Saturday will be filled with workshops for the family and for residents. Sunday will offer opportunity for individual families to meet with staff to discuss your resident. I look 

forward to seeing you all at our next Family Weekend. California Families are invited to attend the Family Weekend activities. 

Family Weekend 

June 24-26 

All Friday and Saturday activities will be at House 4 - 1780 Timberlake Road, Kennesaw, GA 30144 

*All Residents attend these sessions 

Friday, June 24 

7:15 pm Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social....* 

8:00 pm Graduation Ceremony* 

Family members and friends of Andy H. are invited to attend. All HEROes will attend this event 

Saturday, June 25 

8:30 am Coffee and Pastries/Welcome 

Kelly Moselle, Program Director 

9:00 am-9:30 am Introductions of Staff and Families 

9:30 am-10:30 am I Am Not Mr. Fix-It 

Reid M. A1-Anon Member 

10:30 am - 12:30 pm Enabling, Rescuing and Controlling 

Bill Anderson, LCSW 

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm Lunch* 

1:30 pm-3:00 pm My Journey* 

Chad H. Recovering Addict and Author 

3:00 pm-4:30 pm Knees to Knees* 



Kelly Moselle, Program Director 

4:30 pm - 5:00 pm Wrap-Up and Evaluations 

5:00 pm and on Dinner on your own 

Sunday, June 26 

* Open for individual meetings with Stall; schedule with us during the weekend. 

Hotel for Family Weekend 

We have arranged for a HERO House rate at the Springhill Suites by Marriott for Family Weekend. Conveniently located a mile from our campus, it is a wonderful facility. 
Theirwebsiteiswww.springhillsuites.com/atlkn<http://r20.rs6.ne~/t~,j~?llr nSr~?vdab&et 1104275(~38810&s l&e 001- 

WxXrX               ~2Ga~KNm W qAgkawv 13 o~ OCTndt~P71 o                                                     ~ 73 JSU 8ugki {-MTJ~’abti,B rUxzzE~ kO%~kuYY>. 

You may reserve your suite for $89.00 by contacting the Kennesaw Springhill Suites at 770-218-5550 and ask for the HERO House rate. 

"Aerodynamically the bumblebee shouldn’t be able to fly, but the bumblebee doesn’t know- that so it goes on flying anyway." 

~Mary Kay Ash 

About The HERO House 

The HERO House is a recovery residence for college students in early sobriety. We serve men and women in separate residences, based upon Peer-to-Peer Recovery Support, 
grounded in the 12-Step process. The HERO House is a community of students in recovery, sharing life experiences and helping each other achieve long term, quality sobriety 

and a manner of living that will make them outstanding contributors to our society. 

Additionally, at the Higher Education Recovery Option, we work with students to return to school and to find the tools necessary to be successful while sober, on a college 

campus. We tell residents at intake that our program is typically a one-year program; however, we recognize some residents will finish early and some will need additional 

time. To successfully complete our program, residents need to complete a 12-Step Program, successfully complete one full-time semester of college, and to advance through 

all four of our levels of competency at The HERO House. 
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PRACTICE MAKING NOUNS PLURAL AND USING THEM WITH PREFIXES 

NOUN SINGULAR PLURAL PLURAL POSSESSIVE LOCATIVE "THIS/THESE" "THAT/THOSE" 

(locative prefix + 
kitabu vitabu Ex. (your, sg), kitabu chako kitabu kiko hikiihivi kileivile 

mvulana wavulana (his/hers) po 

msichana wasichana (y’alls, pl) mo 

mzee wazee (our) ko 

mwanafunzi wanafunzi (their) po 

rake wake (my) mo 
mwaka miaka (you, sg) ko 

mwezi mi ezi (his/hers) 

mkata mi kate (y’alls, pl) m o 

ml ango mi lango (our) __ko 
mti miti (their) po 

tofaa mitofaa (my) mo 

mkono mikono (you, sg) ko 

koti makoti (his/hers) __po 
gauni magauni (y’alls, pl) __too 
basi mabasi (our) ko 

tunda matunda (their) po 

daftari madafiari (my) mo 
kuak maduka (you, sg) ko 

haragi maharagi (his!hers) po 

dirisha madarisha (y’alls, pl) mo 

kiatu viatu (our) ko 
kitunguu vitunguu (their) po 

kitanda vitanda (my) m o 

kikombe vikombe (you, sg) ko 

kalamu kalamu (his/hers) po 

sumali sumali (y’alls, pl) mo 

book 
boy 

girl 

old person 

student 

wife 

year 

month 

bread 

door 

tree 
apple 

arm 

coat 

dress 

bus 

fruit 

notebook 

store 

bean 

window 

shoe 

onion 

bed 

cup 

pen 

pant 
plane 

table 

market 
vegetable 

banana 

hat 

ndege 
meza 
soko 
mboga 
ndizi 
kofia 

ndege 
meza 
soko 
mboga 
ndizi 
kofia 

(our) 

(their) 
(my) 

(you, sg) 

(his/hers) 
(y’alls, pl) 



plate sahani sahani (our) __ko 
wooden spoon mwiko mawiko (their) po 
worker mfanyakazi wafanyakazi (my,) __mo 
fabric kitambaa vitambaa (you, sg) ko 
charcoal mkaa makaa (his/hers) __po 
fish samaki samaki (y’alls, pl) mo 
b asket kikapu vikapu (our) __ko 
basin beseni beseni (their) po 
soap saguni (my) __mo 
broom ufagio (you, sg) __ko 
fire (his/hers) po 

chungu (y’alls, pl) __mo 
mfiga (our) __ko 
maembe (their) po 
chuo (my) mo 
taa (you, sg) ko 
nguo (his/hers) po 
ubao kufulia (y’alls, pl) mo 
ndara (our) mo 
jiji (their) __ko 
teitei (my) po 
mfuko (you, sg) mo 



Translate the imperatives to Kiswahili: 
Open (sg) the door. 

Sit (sg) in the chair. 

Do not sleep (pl) there. 

Go (pl) to the library. 

Read (sg) the newspaper. 

Place (sg) the pen on the table. 

Eat (pl) vegetables. 

Drink (pl) water or milk. 

Write (sg) your name here. 

Speak (pl) Kiswahili. 

{PAGE } 

Reflective Marker -- Jana nafasi tupu (fill in the blanks): 
Mama ana__.penda sana (mimi). 

Rafiki yako ana__penda sana (wewe). 

Wazazi wetu wall pigia simu (sisi) jana. 

Luka ali__.pa baba yake kitabu kizuri. 

Juzi, nili ona Lusi na Rita dukani. 

Jana nafasi tupu (fill in the blanks): 
Mimi 

Wewe 

Sisi 

Ninyi __ 

Yeye __ 

Mama yangu na bibi yangu __ 

nacheza besiboli sasa (now). 

__ nakula mayai na makate. 

nunua mahindi na kahawa. 

__ nakyunywa maziwa. 

napenda kuandika barua. 

natembea nje ya shule. 



{PAGE } 

Jana tu soma kichina lakini hatu    soma hesabu. 

Wiki kesho tu    safiri Ujermani lakini hatu    safiri Ujapani. 

Juzi mjomba wangu a pika nyama ya ng’ombe lakini ha__ 

Mwezi jana, watoto wa uza visu na vijiko sokoni. 

Rafiki yangu __ 

Rafiki yake Ali__ 

jirani wetu __ 

Dada yao __ 

mwuguzi, nafanya kazi hospitalini. 

__ mwalimu. __nafundisha historia na lugha. 

nyumbani. Wamekaa mbele ya nyumba yetu. 

nyumbani. __napika njegere na viazi Ulaya. 

__pika maharaja. 

Translate into English: 
Kaka yake Elvan anakaa Tunduru. 

Kaka ni mtu wa biashara. 

Mama mzee hupika chakula cha jioni. 

Watoto hupenda matunda. 

Mama Fatuma hushona nguo. (kushona: to sew) 

Wanafunzi husomo vitabu. 

Mwanako atakwenda Mtwara kwa basi. 

Wanafunzi watakwenda Marekani kwa miguu. 

Je, mamako anapika viazi? Siyo, yeye hapiki viazi. Anapika nyama. 

Je, shangazi yako ana watoto? Siyo, shangazi yangu hana watoto. 

Steve atakwenda Mtwara kwa basi. 

Mwaka ujao Steve atarudi Marekani kwa ndege. 

Steve anakwenda msituni kwa kiguu. 



Wanawake wanaotwanga mahindi na dada zangu. 

{PAGE } 

Dialogue: 

Using the vocabulary below, compose 5 sentences of your own (use each of these 
words only once, but add in your own to complete the sentences): 

Sufuria kuvaa 

Kaputula ya manjano 

Kufua nguo kupata 

kuleta 

Shangazi wazazi 

Lakini pia 

Ubao darasa 

moto vifaa Siyo Binti kuvaa 

shangazi mpenzi kukata kusaida kutia 

kusafiri kuuza kwenda kupiga simu 

Wao Mgeni Mke -refu laini 

pale Nani Ngapi chini ya gani 

sokoni mpokeaji chumba kupika dawati 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Monday, June 13, 2011 1:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

reading class 

Hi Amy, 
I was out of town for the weekend and never did send a reminder last week but my 10am 2 week reading course started this morning. 
The boys are welcome to come if they can .... is starting tomorrow and maybe 
Mary 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 14, 2011 6:23 PM 

mwillingham@unc.edu 
"-Re: reading class 

Thanks Mary ! ,    went with today and then off to golf with 

>>> "Willingham, Mary C." 06/13/11 1:56 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I was out of town for the weekend and never did send a reminder last week but my 10am 2 week reading course started this morning. 
The boys are welcome to come if they can.., is starting tomorrow and maybe 
Mary 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 14, 2011 7:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: reading class 

Amy, Coffee or lunch any day this week? Or a trip to the out door pool which is quite nice and empty most of the time. Mary 

Mary Willingham 
Assistant Director 
CSSAC 
UNC-CH 

On Jun 14, 2011, at 6:23 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Thanks Mary ! went with today and then off to golf with he and so we’ll see it again. 
> Amy 
> 
> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-ChaDel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

>>>> "Willingham, Mary C." 06/13/11 1:56 PM >>> 
> Hi Amy, 
> I was out of town for the weekend and never did send a reminder last week but my 10am 2 week reading course started this 
morning. The boys are welcome to come if they can .... ; is starting tomorrow and maybe 
> Mary 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc. edu> 

Wednesday, June 15,2011 7:47 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: reading class 

Thursday might be better (any time) since I am not sure what time Lyn is testing the new guys over by me. 

Mary Willingham 
Assistant Director 
CSSAC 
UNC -CH 

On Jun 14,2011, at 9:35 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> sounds great! i took today off to deal with some teenager stuff :) but Thursday or Friday would be good! let me know - 
> thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> "Willingham, Mary C." 06/14/11 7:54 PM >>> 
> Amy, Coffee or lunch any day this week? Or a trip to the out door pool which is quite nice and empty most of the time. Mary 

> Mary Willingham 
> Assistant Director 
> CSSAC 
> UNC-CH 
> 

> On Jun 14,2011, at 6:23 PM, "Amy Kleissler" wrote: 

>> Thanks Mary! went with. today and then off to golf with he and so we’ll see it again. 
>> Amy 
>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>>> "Willingham, Mary C." 06/13/11 1:56 PM >>> 
>> Hi Amy, 
>> I was out of town for the weekend and never did send a reminder last week but my 10am 2 week reading course started this morning. 
The boys are welcome to come if they can ..... is starting tomorrow and maybe 
>> Mary 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 15, 2011 1:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Friday testing 

TEXT.htm 

Sure - I will see Lyn tomorrow and tell her to expect 20. I will help her to set everything up on Friday. Thanks for driving 
is picking him up to bring to church for a 3pm meeting so if    wants a ride home at that time,       :an bring him too. I do 

not have a car since someone left the car light on last night and it was dead this morning--which I am beginning to think is good 
because it keeps      close to home where he can taxi. Mary 
From: Amy Kleissler [mai~to:k~eissle~mcaa~mc~ed~q 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2011 1:53 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Friday testing 

Mary, 
Quick question for you -- we have set up for Lyn to do her testing of the incoming fb freshmen on Friday at 2PM -- I think we 
tentatively planned on 20 (we have 16 fb guys but told you 20 just in case we ended up with more). Figuring that fb has 16, would 
you be able to include 4 mbb players? I think Beth L was meant to coordinate the testing but was not able to. Let me know -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc .edu<mailto :kleissle (~r~caa.unc .ed~> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 15, 2011 3:09 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Friday testing 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks [] I am always confused with these two knuckleheads, but I do know that     . is in the dog house with me because of his on-line 
class that started Monday which he is already behind in and as usual in denial about it- plus kinda snarky. 

From: Amy Kleissler [Nailto:kleissle~uncaa.unc.ed~] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2011 2:52 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: RE: Friday testing 

Thanks for Friday, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto :kleissle~ ~mcaa. m~c.e&~> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 6/15/2011 1:57 PM >>> 
Sure [] I will see Lyn tomorrow and tell her to expect 20. I will help her to set everything up on Friday. Thanks for driving      !       is 
picking him up to bring to church for a 3pm meeting so if. : wants a ride home at that time,       can bring him too. I do not have a car 
since someone left the car light on last night and it was dead this morning--which I am beginning to think is good because it keeps 
close to home where he can taxi. Mary 
From: Amy Kleissler [mail’Lo:klei.ssle~u~caa.~mc~e&~] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2011 1:53 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Friday testing 

Mary, 
Quick question for you -- we have set up for Lyn to do her testing of the incoming Po freshmen on Friday at 2PM -- I think we tentatively 
planned on 20 (we have 16 Po guys but told you 20 just in case we ended up with more). Figuring that Po has 16, would you be able to 
include 4 mbb players? I think Beth L was meant to coordinate the testing but was not able to. Let me know -- thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto :Ideissle~x~caa~unc. edt~> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@une.edu> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 10:08 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uneaa.une.edu> 

FW: The HERO House Weekly News, June 16, 2011 

TEXT.htm 

From: Tile HERO House [mailto:kellv~he~ohouse com] 
Sent: Thm-sday, Jtule 16, 2011 9:11 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: The HERO House Weekly News, Jtule 16, 2011 

Having trouble viewing tiffs email? Click here <              r2Oconstar~tcoi~tactcom/render? 

llr~%:ff-,,,vdab&~, 001Fzx~21~ImTfb3dPOc5Zc0Agd7CBFdZHGYPA’~,,EYCIL~&6L1T5hGAWwFm~VH?~04~Y WeSKKO.x~vOTtdU2~&FGM-U gKKLKzKiMBJi4rDsTU%3D> 

In This Issue 

Talk It Out: Is Therapy Right for You? 

A Mail’s Way Through The Twelve Steps 

GoiI~g Your Way 

Califomi a Comer 

Atlanta News 

Happiness is when what you think, what you say aM what you do are in harn~ony. 
~Mahatma Gandhi 

Endurance is nobler than strength, and patience than beauty. 

~John Ruskin 

The best and most beautiful things in tile world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with tile heart. 

~Helen Keller 

The ultimate measm-e of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and convelffence, 

but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy. 

~Martin Luther Kii~g, Jr. 

Defillition of a hero 

tle[~ ro Pronunciation Key (h[~ro) n. pl. he[~ roes 

1. In mythology and legend, a person, often of divine ances-tly, who is endowed 
with great courage and strelNth, celehi-ated for their bold exploits, and 



l:avored by tile gods. 

2. A person noted for feats of courage or nobility of purpose, especially one who has risked or sacrificed his or her life. 

Thmsday, Jmle 16, 2011 Volume 3, Issue 28 

Our pmnaiy focus is ore own recoveiy and rebuildrilg our own lives. We will lead by example and not interfere with another’s recoveiy. 

Talk It Out: Is Therapy Pdght for You? 

Individual and group therapy is a crucial aspect of the recoveiT process for addicts, and, for this reason, is integrated into tile treatlnent progn-alns of both in-patient and out-patient rehabilitation Pacilities. Therapy helps 
addrcts address tile emotional issues that lead to substance abuse and tile developlnent of the addiction; tile dalnage that was clone to career, relationships, and self-image as a result of the addiction; and tile anxieties and 
chullenges they Pace when attemptii:g to live a sober life. 

While most Family members and friends of addrcts recognize tile importance of therapy for tile addict, they sometimes ignore or underesfunate their own painful emotions, which they have likely bo~led up for years or 
even decades. If you find yourself feeling angry, huI~, drsrespected, guilty, resentful, ashamed, retailed, neglected, or any other negative emotion related to a Clm-ent or recoverii~g addict, you may benefit from seeking 
professiolml help to feel more at peace with tile situation, especially if it seems Ulflikely that chullge will huppen in tile near future. If one or more offue scenarios below applies to you, speaking with a therapist may help 
you regain a Sellse ofnommlcy. 

Your feelings about tile addrct are drSlalptii1g your life in some way. Did tile addict break your tnlst at some point, and are you caliyillg this experience and a feeling of distrust into other relationships? Do you huve trouble 
concentrafulg because you fed so nmch angel toward tile addrct? Do you avoid Pamily gatherii~gs because you don’t want to be forced to interact wifu this person? Even long after addrcts have recovered and moved on 
wifu fueir lives, l:alitily aM frieMs may still feel tile emotional aftelrnafu disrupting every aspect of fueir life, especially if fuey do not take active steps toward resolving fueir interim1 conflicts. 

You feel personally responsible for tile addrct’s behuvior and choices. Are you a parent who womes that you made all error when raisii:g your child? Do you believe thut somethii:g you drd drove your spouse to 
alcoholism? Are you huunted by thonghts of "what iF’ about your childhood and all addrct parent? Addrcts are ultimately responsible for tile decisioils thut they make, but it is sometimes difficult to separate your role in 
their life froln tile outcolne of the choices that they make. 

You find yourself wishii:g tile addrct could be punished in solne way for tile pain they have inflicted on you and your l:alnily. To a certain extent, desirii:g a sense of justice is nolrnal. But, in tile real world, forgiveness is 
sometimes tile only realistic way to achieve closure. If you have attempted to forgive tile addrct unsuccessfully, you may be doing yourself all injustice by not fuldrng a way to move on with your life. 

The addrct refuses help, and you are anxious about their future and well-being. Fearing a future that you are unable to COlflrol is a vicious, self-defeafulg cycle, and being constanfly conslm~ed with wonT will make it 
nearly impossible for you to lead all independent, fulfilling life. 

Things thut tile addrct did or said make you question your value and feel ashamed, depressed, or unworthy of love. Substances can make people say or do homble and deprecafu~g things. Speaking with a counselor can 
help you look at tile situation more objectively, and give you a new, more positive sense of identity and self-woi~h. 

You realize that you huve been elmbling tile addict, but are afraid of what hieaking tile cycle would do to your relationship with them. Co-dependency Call make addrctions last loilger than necessalT, but it can be dr fficult 
to take tile first step toward recovelT when you are womed that a negative reaction would end or dalnage a valuable relationship. 

A Mail’S Way Through The Twelve Steps 

Using intei:iews with men in various stages of recovery, excei1)ts 1"1Oill relevant Twelve Step, and his own experience, author Dan Griffin offers tile first holistic approach to sobriety for men. Readers work through each 
of the Twelve Steps, learilii:g to recogilize negative masculine scripts that huve shaped who they are and how they approach recovery. This gn-oundhi-eaking book offers tile tools needed for men to address key issues with 
which they commoifly sh-nggle, including: 
[] difficulty admittii:g powerlessness or letting go of conhol 
[] findri:g connection with a Higher Power 
[] letting go of repressed anger and resentlnent 
[] contendrng with any sexual issues whatever they may be 
[] overcomii:g barliers to intimacy and meaningful relationships 

A Mail’S Way through tile Twelve Steps offers practical advice and inspiration for men to define their own sense of masculiitity and thus heighten their potential for a lifetime of sobriety. 

Here is all excerpt from his book: 

Feelings 



Shortly after my fidther’s funeral, I was helpiilg my morn clean tile house when I found some notes my Fdther had written while in treatlnent. As I looked through them, I realized that he c~chi’t thiilk anybody could help 
him, felt alone a lot of the time, and dichi’t thiilk he could talk to anyone. I hud not known that he had those stnlggles or thut he felt lonely, insecure, or fearful. He always acted as though evei-ithing was under control and 
thut he dichi’t need anything from anyone. He always seemed quite self-assured. Something led my Father to believe that tile only way he could survive those feeliI~gs was to chiilk them away. He was not going to open up 
about them, even if shuttii~g down killed him. And it did. Tragically, Far too many men are walking tile same path. Don’t talk, don’t tnlst, and don’t feel-it’s tile lmwritten code by which many men live their lives. 

The most compelling responses I received from tile men I intei~iewed focused on how recovely has given tllem awareness of the many feelings they actually had and tile ability to accept, appreciate, and, most important, 
conmmnicate tile degree to which, as inei~, they experience tile range of human emotion. If men who are not addicts ignore their feelillgs, they iulss tile fullness of life and close tile door on all essential part of who they 
are. We addicts ignore our feelings at our own peril. Being aware of how we feel is a matter of life or death for us. Our feelings are both essential parts of who we are as men and the foundation of our recovely, and this 
chupter explores how we are raised to accept and reject our feelings. 

Visit Dan’s Website at www.dangfiffin.com<tl~p://*20 rs6 nel/ln isp?flr: nS~/i~,;vc!ab&e{- 1106002875688&s 1448&e 001FwoXIBYANIQnDTWRoslsJEQOXw,a, bC2 LcA- 
x~AGoTAKHTIGMRoz~12Z6U~-/6V23 I0323L-QERFWgJ oCTbY0                   tlFihvzSNcM6i3SdFzHK5Q > to read more or to order his book. 

Goii~g Your Way 

[h{>a://ihcoi~s*an~co~*{actcom/~is052/1103462940525/~m~/14 pi~y]How do you get tile ttffi~gs in your life going your way? Take responsibility for making tllem go your way. 

How do you make sure tile day is filled with what you prefer to be doing? Be tile person who fills it. 

How do you get tile most value and fulfilhnent fiom your precious time? Use thut time to take meaningful, value-producing action. 

Do what it takes to take tile ilfftiative. Now is when you can decide how your life is going to be and do tile work to make it so. 

Make tomoliow a great day by preparing for it today. Instead of complaining about how things tm-n out, do tile work that will deternffne how they tm-n out. 

What would your life look like if it looked exactly tile way you wish? Take control, take tile ilfftiative, and you Call make it so. 

~Ralph Marston 

CalifomiaComer 

At tile begillning of June we represented HERO House at tile West Coast Symposilm~ for Addictive Disorders. It served as a great opportunity to l~anffliarize people with HERO House and brought dozellS of professionals 
in tile field more clarity on what we do. The symposilm~ highiighted tile l~act that there is a place for all those recovering from addiction regardless of where they are in their recovei3~ process. Although our niche is small -- 
helping college students who huve completed treatment, are not quite ready to retinal to their original campus, but have a desire to maintain their sobriety and continue their education --- it hus all exfi-aordinary impact in 
our student’s lives. The symposilml reflected that people are increasingly aware of this and tile reputation of our impacting program is soaring! 

A cahn nffnd fosters clear seeing, which is another way of sayii~g that if we practice nffndfulness, we will have less self-deception. We learn to be honest, and delusiollS iM1 away. When we sit in metlitatioi~, we obsei~e 
ore- mind, watching tile thoughts pass thi-ongh, all tile mental traffic holtldng, swerving, and culfii~g in. We practice holdii~g "bare attention" toward tile thoughts and feelings that arise, acceptii~g them with kinchiess and 
non-judgment. 

--from Mindfulness and tile 12 Steps 

Atlanta News 

Upcolulng Events in Atlanta 

* GCYPAA 

June 17 - 19 

Hilton Garden hUl of Kelulesaw, GA 

GCYPAA is all annual A.A. Collference. GCYPAA stands for tile Georgia Collference by Young People ii1Alcoholics Anonymous. 

The Conference is a weekend celebration of recovei3~ from alcotlolism hosted by a group of recovered 

alcoholics that are tI3dng to caliy tile message of recovei3~, unity and service to those who suffer from 

alcoholism. Generally, tile Collference takes place at a hotel in Georgia and featm-es large speaker 

meetings, entertailmlent, workshops, AA meetii~gs and other sober activities thut celebrate our 

recovery fiom alcoholism. 

Each year, tile Conference is hosted by a "Host Comlulttee" representing a particular city or area. At theCollference, tile next group to host GCYPAA is selected. In tiffs way, tile Conference travels tile state of Georgia. 
Those interested in Conference history are encouraged to COllSult tile archives displayed at theConference and on tile Conference website, www.gcypaa.org< 

The Slmuner Fanffly Weekend will be held June 24-26. Please RSVP for tile weekend by June 17. We will begin tile weekend with a Social Event on Friday evelffi~g. Satm-day will be filled with workshops for tile l~aliffly 
and for residents. Sunday will offer opportmffty for individual l:alifflies to meet with staffto discuss your resident. I look folward to seeing you all at our next Fanffly Weekend. California Fanfflies are invited to attend 
tile Fanffly Weekend activities. 



Family Weekend 

Jtme 24-26 

All Friday and Satin-day activities will be at House 4 - 1780 Timbeflake Road, Kmmesaw, GA 30144 

*All Residents attend these sessions 

Friday, Jmle 24 

7:15 pm Old Fastffoned Ice Cream Social....* 

8:00 pm Graduation Ceremony* 

Family members and fi-iends of Andy H. are invited to a~end. All HEROes will a~end tiffs event 

Satin-day, Jmle 25 

8:30 am Coffee and Pastries/Welcome 

Kelly Moselle, Program Director 

9:00 am-9:30 am Introductioi~s of Staff and Families 

9:30 am-10:30 am I Am Not Mr. Fix-It 

Reid M. A1-Anon Member 

10:30 am - 12:30 pm Enabling, Rescuing and Controlling 

Bill Anderson, LCSW 

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm Lunch* 

1:30 pm-3:00 pm My Journey* 

Chad H. Recovering Addict and Author 

3:00 pm-4:30 pm Knees to Knees* 

Kelly Moselle, Program Director 

4:30 pm - 5:00 pm Wrap-Up and Evaluations 

5:00 pm and on Dimmer on your own 

Smlday, June 26 

* Open for individual meetings with StaII; schedule with us dming tile weekend. 

Hotel for Family Weekend 

We have ananged for a HERO House rate at tile Splinghill Suites by Man-iott for Family Weekend. Conveulenfly located a mile from our campus, it is a wonderful ~dcility. Their website is 
www.springtffllsuites.com/aflkn<                                &b&e~- 1104275638810&s i&e 00I-W×X~X                                6kawv13ohOCTn&F,~71-X                  vbGvS- 
SXj~/~lFv~ng~73JSk0809kH-~~A~©q.mk~Y Y >. You may reserce your suite for $89.00 by contacting tile Kemlesaw Springtffll Suites at 770-218-5550 and ask for tile HERO House rate. 

*Street Meals 
Smlday, July 3, 2011 

11 am- 2 pm 

The HERO House in partnerstffp with Kastff Aflanta in their Street Meals program for several years now. Street Meals helps alleviate hm~ger for tile homeless population in Aflanta. Street Meals is supported by a 
dedicated corps of volmrteers who are committed to seva - selfless sei%ce - as an extension of their yoga practice. Teactffng people about tile joy of commtmity sei%ce is a part of our commitment. 

The first Smlday of every month The HERO House residents and staff make and distribute over 250 sack lmlches to Aflanta’s homeless. Tile HERO House wanted to create a sei%ce oppoI~LUffty for our residents as we 
believe that beii~g of service is a major component in bri~ging about lasting recoveiy. When discussing how to bling tiffs project to fruition we tin-ned to Kashi Aflanta for support. 

We at The HERO House look forward to being pai~ of the change we wish to see in tile world! 



*FouI~h of July Celebration 

Monday, July 4, 2011 starting at 5 pm@ House 4 

Followed by the Festival and Fireworks in Marrietta 

We will have a HERO House commtmity BBQ to celebrate the 4th; followed by the festival and fireworks at the annual event in Come out and celebrate Amelica’s independence a day early as the City of Marietta hosts 
the 2011 Foui~h in the Park celebration on July 4th. There will be fiee live concerts and entertai~m~ent, musetml tous, food, ai~s and crafts, carnival games, and of course fireworks. 

The Arts and Crafts show featm-es more than eighty different vendors showcasing a wide variety of products. The vendors will be open u~til 9pm on July 4, 2011. 

Food will be available from a variety of concessions u~til the fireworks at 9pro. 

Fireworks light up the sky and patriotic music fills the air at approximately 9:30pm. 

*Dialogae in the Dark; You Senses Will Never Be the Same 

Satin-day, July 17, 2011 

Atlantic Station 

Visitors are led by blind or visually impaired gaides ttu-ough a specially constructed and totally darkened Exhibition, in which sounds, wind, temperatm-es, and textm-es covey the characteristics of common daily 
environments such as a park or cityscape. 

In the dark, these enviro~mlents take on a whole new dime~sion. Visitors must rely on the guides for security and orientation in this world without pictm-es. Relying also on their other senses, visitors learn to "see" in an 
entirely new way. Their experience leads to reflection: social borders are reduced and ignorance gets changed into ope~mess and respect. 

The Dialogue in the Dark exhibition serves as a platform to experience "othemess". 

A reversal of roles is created: sighted people are bronght out of their l~dmiliar enviro~mlents, losing the sense they rely on most - their sight. Trained blind people guide them, providing them with secuity and a sense of 
orientation - tra~smitting a world without pictm-es. The blind and pai~ially sighted guides open the visitors’ eyes in the dark to show them that their world is not "poorer" - just different. 

While the exhibition enviro~m~ents have been carefully crafted, the physical space is not the focus of the experience; it simply provides a fiame for intei1)erso~lal co~mection. 

Before embarking on the journey ttu-ough darkness, visitors are shown how to use a lo~lg cane and made aware of general health and safety regulations. Visitors are helped to feel safe and secure. Anything that emits light 
or sound is covered or silenced. 

Then the j oumey begins... 

*White Water Rafting 

Sunday, July 17, 2011 

Departii~g Ke~mesaw @ 7:15 am 

THE OCOEE RIVER "MIDDLE" SECTION 

Why is the Middle Ocoee the most popular ra~i~g river in the coultlT for both veteran and novice whitewater enthusiasts? Because o~ly the Ocoee offers the most continuous stretch of Class III-IV Rapids in the country! 
Ttm~bling ttu-ough a spectacular scei~ic gorge in the Cherokee Natio~al Forest, the Middle Ocoee plunges 269 feet over five miles; Paddlers must first maneuver around treacherous boulders, crashing waves and a ch-op 
over steep ledges. 

Visit High Cou~tlT Adventm-es to experience the ttu-ill of ra~ing the Middle Ocoee, fiom the put-in at Grumpy’s to the final wave at Hell Hole. No ma~er wtlat you skill level or previous experience may be, you 
professio~al High Country Adventm-es guide will deliver you ttu-ongh the wild and wooly rapids of Double Suck, Tablesaw and Broken Nose- in one piece! 

"Aerodynamically the bunblebee shoulch~’t be able to fly, but the bumblebee doesn’t know that so it goes on flyi~lg anyway." 

-Mary Kay Ash 

About The HERO House 

The HERO House is a recovelT residence for college students in early sobriety. We serve men and women in separate residences, based upon Peer-to-Peer RecovelT Support, grouMed in the 12-Step process. The HERO 
House is a commtmity of students in recovei3~, st~aring life experiences and helping each other achieve long terns, quality sobriety and a mamler of living that will make them outstanding contributors to our society. 

Additionally, at the Higher Education Recovery Optioi~, we work with students to retm~l to school and to find the tools necessary to be successful while sober, on a college campus. We tell residents at intake that our 
program is typically a one-year program; however, we recognize some residents will finnish early and some will need additional time. To successfully complete our progn-am, residents need to complete a 12-Step Progn-am, 
successfully complete one full-time semester of college, and to advance ttu-ongh all four of ou levels of competency at The HERO House. 

[collage] 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~]lison@ema~l.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:35 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@tmcaa.unc.edu-~; Je~mitEr 

Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy KIeissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet 

<overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edtr~; ToW Yount <tonyyounV~:uncaa.unc.edu>; Spencer Welbom 

<welbom@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

May Leave 

TEXT.htm 

If you haven’t done so alrea@, please send me your leave ]2~r May. 

’]?hanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-10@.5 
Ik: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 11:50 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: PID 

TEXTf.httn 

he tried other day and it said his data was not found. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler         11:37 AM >>> 

says that his PID is in the system and that he has been using the hand scan system 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Beth Bridger         2:19 PM >>> 
can you see if we can get this PID in the hand scan system 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w5 919-~’~-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 
>>> ~yahoo.com> 

hi beth. 

1:47 PM >>> 

it’s . thartks. 

--- On Fri, Beth Bridgcr <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: Beth Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa.mxc.edu> 
Subject: PID 
To: Wahoo. cora 
Date: Friday- 11:09 AM 

Can you send me your PID? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

(< 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc edu ( imcicompose?to bridgerb@uncaa.unc edu ) 



From: Lyn Johnson -~ @gmail.com~ 

Sent: Monday, ~:53 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: thanks 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

Sure I can come at 2:30 
Thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PloD 
Cognitive Neuropsycholog?-, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill NC 27517 
(919) 918-1009 

On at 10:39 ~Y\~I, "~Mny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Lyn, 

> Yes, thank YOU[ Would you be able to screen 8 more this Friday at 2:30PM? It would be 4 ,2 , and 2 Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

> 

> 

>a 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy" Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> c 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2mnation. Any’ 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

> 

> >>> Lyn Johnson < ~gmail.com> 7:15 AM >>> 

> Hi ~y, 

> Thanks for helping out yesterday. Main said there were a few more to screen, but I didn’t know- if they" were any more        guys. I could do thera any day except Mondays. If you know 

who the others are, let me know and I will contact their advisors. I will try" to get everything scored and send the results over early- next week. \Vhen do you leave on your trip? That sounds 

excitingt 

> Thanks again, 

> Lyn 

> 

> Lyn Johnson, PktD 

> Cognitive Neuropsychnlogy, PLLC 

> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 

> Chapel Hill NC 27517 

> @19) 918-1009 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 8:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Fwd: Amy Kleissler 

TEXT.htm; Tracy H~ms.vcf 

so you know.. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> Tracy ttarris 6,’21/2011 12:27 PM >>> 
Due to come offpayroH for 31 days on 7/19/2011. 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic (;enter 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel tliH NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t]EELSt t 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lyn Johnson, ~gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 5:23 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: thanks 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Yes, I can do 3:30 See you then, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, PlaD 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
Chapel Hill ix,-C 27517 
(919) 918-1009 

On Jun 22, 2011, at 9:59 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Lyn, 
> I didn’t know if you saw my follow-up email -- are you able to do 3:30PM on Friday instead of 2:30PM? A number of the students do not get out of class until 2:45PM Let me know your 
thoughts. 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-real[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia[ and privileged in~2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

> >>> Lyn Johnson ~ @gmail.com> 6/20/2011 4:53 PM >>> 
> Sure I can corne at 2:30. 

> Thanks, 
> Lyn 
> 

> Lyn Johnson, PtlD 
> Cognitive Neuropsycholo~’, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
> Chapel Hill NC 27517 
> (919) 918-1009 

> On Jun 20, 2011, at 10:39 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

>> Lyre. 
>> Yes, thank ¥©Ut Would you be able to screen 8 more this Friday at 2:30PM? It would be 4 ,2 , and 2 Let rue kno~v your thoughts when you can. 

>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

>> >>> Lyn Johnson ~)gmail.com> 6/18/2011 7:15 AM >>> 
>> Hi Am?-, 
>> Thanks for helping out yesterday. Mary said there were a few more to screen, but I didn’t know if they were an?’ more        guys I could do them any day except Mondays. If you 
know who the others are, let me know and I will contact their advisors. I will try to get everything scored and send the results over early next ~veek ;Vhen do you leave on your trip? That 
sounds exciting’. 
>> Thanks again, 
>> Lyn 
>> 

>> Lyn Johnson, PhD 
>> Cognitive Neuropsychnlogy, PLLC 
>> 1703 Legion Road Ste. 206 
>> Chapel Hill NC 27517 
>> (919) 918-1009 
>> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 23,2011 9:31 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: The HERO House Weekly News, June 23,2011 

TEXT.htm 

From: The HERO House [ erohouse corn] 
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2011 9:11 AM 

To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: The HERO House Weekly News, June 23, 2011 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here <http:iicam~an.r20.constar~tcontact.comirender?llr r~Sg~5~vdab&v 0012owTUmCepoSaUCv0mx~oecYu3Lo 
SIAd3xPiPB3w9~,nZxZWPgK3ZoCrr~btcF2’rKk~zBs’riCOrBf\s’TXFRov)~7~A2ZlIRi:~2~d~Ad C E2~txI%3D> 

In This Issue 

How to Forgive an Addict 

The Benefits of Journaling and How to Start 

This Beautiful Day 

California Corner 

Atlanta News 

Happiness is when what you think, what you say and what you do are in harmony. 
~Mahatma Gandhi 

Endurance is nobler than strength, and patience than beauty. 

~John Ruskin 

The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heart. 

~Helen Keller 



The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, 

but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy. 

~Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Definition of a hero 

he[~ro Pronunciation Key (h[~ro) n. pl. he[~roes 

1. In mythology and legend, a person, often of divine ances-try, who is endowed 
with great courage and strength, celebrated for their bold exploits, and 
favored by the gods. 

2. A person noted for feats of courage or nobility of purpose, especially one who has risked or sacrificed his or her like. 

Thursday, June 23, 2011 Volume 3, Issue 29 

Our primary focus is our own recovery and rebuilding our own lives. We will lead by example and not interfere with another’s recovery. 

How to Forgive an Addict 

Substance abuse and addiction can devastate the like of an addict. But family and friends are also likely to experience extreme emotional pain as a direct result of the addict’s poor 

choices that led to addiction and the behaviors that they exhibit when controlled by the substance. As the drug becomes their top priority, they may abandon the people and activities 
they once loved. They may say nasty, hurtful things and, in some cases, become violent. They may have abused your generosity and kindness; they may have manipulated your 

concern for the well-being and made you feel guilty for not enabling their addiction more than you already have. 

After months or even years of dealing with the addict, family and friends are likely to be harboring many emotions: fear, guilt, resentment, anger, hurt, hatred, pain, and confusion to 

name a few. If you find yourself wishing you could somehow make them understand how much they’ve hurt you, perhaps by hurting them equally - or if you get agitated or angry 
any time you think about the addict or interact with them, then you may want to consider making a conscious attempt to forgive the addict. 

What does forgiveness really mean? 

It is important to fully understand what forgiveness involves before it can be possible to actually forgive the addict for what they have done to you. Perhaps it is easier to first 
understand what forgiveness does not mean. Forgiveness is not: 

* pretending you are not angry or feeling what you feel 

* excusing or justifying the addict’s behavior 



* helping them avoid the negative consequences of their addiction (like jail time or getting fired for missing work) 

* reconciling differences and remaining in a close relationship 

Forgiveness is a choice that allows you to still respect yourself in the end. 

Why should I forgive an addict? 

Your physical and mental health will be affected positively - for example, research indicates that people who have are actively involved in a forgiveness process have reduced blood 
pressure and lower rates of depression. 

You will likely experience an increased sense of self-esteem, meaning, and hope. 

Your painful experience may help you connect with others and show sympathy and compassion for those in difficult life situations. 

The other relationships you are in will likely experience positive growth as you let go of the pain you were likely bringing to all of your other relationships. 

What are the steps I should follow? 

1. Determine how your feelings related to the addict are affecting you. 

Have your feelings related to the addict disrupted your everyday life; your ability to function at home, at work, or in social situations; or your relationships with others? Are you 
enjoying your life and deriving pleasure from activities and people you love and appreciate? At this stage of evaluation, it is important that you be honest with yourself~ Ultimately, it 
is your choice to forgive. If you do not feel prepared to forgive, you may not be psychologically ready. Does holding onto feelings of anger or resentment give you some sort of 

comfort? In the end, the decision must be yours, and you must be comfortable making it. 

2. Make a conscious decision to forgive the addict. 

As emotional as forgiveness can be, you should also make a conscious, rational decision to commit to the process of forgiveness. Remember that forgiveness is not a single moment, 

but a process that requires time. You will need to be willing to refrain from seeking justice for yourself, and you will need to make regular time for deep personal reflection. 

3. Make daily, conscious efforts to forgive the addict. 

What was the context of the addict’s behavior? Do you know of any difficulties in their past? These questions are intended for you to gain understanding, not to condone the addict’s 
behavior in any way. Once you have assessed the addict’s behavior, you should attempt self-reflection about the times when you have hurt others, which may be uncomfortable. Try 
to look for the addict’s value simply by virtue of their being human. 

4. Look for a greater meaning that you may have gained from the negative experience. 

You are not alone. Everyone makes mistakes and needs forgiveness sometimes - even you. Everyone has been hurt at some point. Has the situation taught you anything about who 
you are or about people in general? 

The process of forgiveness can be painful to begin and difficult to commit to. However, the healing effect it can have will likely benefit you both physically and mentally. If you find 
yourself having difficulty with forgiveness, you may want to consider joining a support group, consulting with friends, ancFor seeking the help of a professional therapist. 

**Some of the content from this article has been taken from Robert Enright’s book "Forgiveness is a choice: A step-by-step process for resolving anger and restoring hope." 

The Benefits of Journaling and How to Start<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr n8piyvdab&et 1106162825040&s 1448&e ~XcpbC3qn~6sCRrSc5h4~FrrFrtkqKDqASNeSvZY~It~k8~ciYVtRk2s~K3as8Z8rtHdypBe~IXiAjcQjTjvEtxakEK~IVEfLaw- 
3W8AGnSDTW8HEW- 

5tLXwqREd0hTB5iJt SFYp71QmACGdhziTMN 1P3hi5IaULE01QW9QzZpSlgbAwBQFSPKkLdf7LP5zerP bDVCio SLNrStSkhsA89Fcil JHmJxaLcKI 1 gCA > 



The Benefits of Journaling 

* It is a companion and best friend 

* Improves mental health 

* Improves communication skills 

* Releases pent-up emotions 

* Encourages reflection 

* Clears the mind 

* It is empowering 

* Helps in the healing process 

When life takes an unexpected turn, writing can be a beneficial form of release from stress clue to either emotional or physical factors. Regular journal writing can be as therapeutic as 
it is creative. Journaling is a process of self-discovery and a cathartic way to spill your feelings onto the page. Essentially, anyone can keep a journal about anything at any given 
time. I view journaling as a daily vitamin - it is healing, detoxifying and essential for optimal health. 

Whether you’re affected by change, loss or pain, finding the time to write is critical to your healing process. Some people prefer to journal about their experience, while others may 
lean towards the fictional or poetic modalities to help them escape their own realities. Whatever your choice, once you try it, you’ll see that writing in any form can be healthy and 
empowering. 

The main idea behind journaling is learning how to open up about yourself and the issues and situations in your life. For some people this takes a fair amount of practice, while others 
do it quite naturally. Once you begin, you will observe that the process of expressing your feelings will make you feel better. 

There are really no rules to keeping a journal, only suggestions. A journal can be anything you want it to be and there are many types of journals. For example, there are observation 
iournals, travel journals, dream journals and gratitude journals. In the tradition of the Quaker diaries, Oprah Winfrey has long kept a gratitude journal. "I have kept a journal since I 

was 15 years old," she has said. "As I’ve grown older, I have learned to appreciate living in the moment." At night, she lists a minimum of five things she’s grateful for-no matter how 
small. She says that it’s been instrumental to her success. "What it will begin to do is change your perspective of your day and your life. I believe that if you can learn to focus on 
what you have, you will always see the universe is abundant," she adds. 

Journaling is a healthy way to cope during stressful times. It could inspire you to enjoy the lifelong habit ofjournaling regardless of stress. The important thing is that you write from 
a deep place because the process is about having an authentic relationship with yoursel£ The more comfortable you are with your true self, the easier it will be for you to handle 

stress. Part of this process involves trusting your inner wisdom, intuition and heart. If you do this, your true inner voice will emerge on the page. 

In a short period of time, you will see what a profound positive affbct joumaling will have on your life. James Pennebaker, the author of Writing to Heal says, "Writing dissolves 
some of the barriers between you and others. If you write, it’s easier to communicate with others." Writing is a cheap, flexible, private and portable vice. In spite of what you may 
think, it requires no particular skills or talents. 

Expressing yourself on the page is not only a way to stay mentally fit but it’s a way to minimize stress. Regular practice will help you feel liberated and empowered. 

How to Start Journaling 

* Buy a journal and pen that feel comfortable for you 

* Find a safe and quiet place to journal 

* Use a centering ritual (cup of tea, burning a candle, meditation) 

* Date your entries 

* Establish a routine; journal at the same time each day 

* To start journal for 15-20 minutes 

* Write without editing or censoring 

Some Journaling Prompts 



* Write about a recent upheaval 

* Write a letter to someone alive or deceased 

* Write about your first memory 

* Describe your first room 

* Write about what makes you happy 

* Write about what makes you angry 

* Write about your accomplishments. 

* Write about a book which changed your lif’e and why 

Diana Raab is the author of eight books. Her most recent release, Healing With Words: A Writer’s Cancer Journey (2010) is a memoir/self-help book which includes reflections, 
experiences, joumal entries and poems all emphasizing the healing power of writing. In addition to extensive appendices, each chapter finishes with blank pages and journaling 
prompts for the reader to write about their own experiences. 

This Beautiful Day 

[ht~l. :iiih.constan~contact.com/[;052/1103462940525iim~]This is no ordinary day. It’s unique, it’s special, and there’s never been another one like it. 

This day, filled with new possibilities, will never come again. Truly it is a treasure you’ve been fortunate enough to receive, and you can do with it what you wish. 

You can choose to embrace this day’s unique value and create even more value with it. You can decide to stand up, step forward and live this day with all the richness and joy you 
can imagine. 

All sorts of fortunate circumstances have come together to place you in this unique and beautiful day. Now is your opportunity to make the most of that good fortune. 

For each difficult challenge, there are a thousand positive possibilities. From every disappointment, come new opportunities for meaningful joy. 

Open yourself to the beauty of life that is all around you right now, on this very day. This is a beautiful day, and it is yours right now to live. 

~-Ralph Marston 

Califomia Comer 

"When fate hands us a lemon, let’s try to make lemonade." 
-Dale Carnegie 

Good fortune is built on misfortune. By losing a race we learn what mistakes to avoid next time we mn. A burglar may make us install the lock that will keep out a murderer. Each 
time a toddler falls is a lesson in how to walk. 

We can never assume that, because things are not going the way we want, they are not following a better plan. God is a better manager than we can hope to be. If things aren’t 

shaping up the way we like, let’s wait with curiosity to see that better things are in store for us. Let’s look for lights in the darkness and follow them to the bright day that always will 

follow. We will remember our lessons of misfortune with gratitude. 

What can I learn from delay today? 

From Today’s Gift: Daily Meditations for Families [] 1985, 1991 by Hazelden 

A calm mind fosters clear seeing, which is another way of saying that if we practice mindfulness, we will have less self-deception. We learn to be honest, and delusions fall away. 

When we sit in meditation, we observe our mind, watching the thoughts pass through, all the mental traffic honking, swerving, and cutting in. We practice holding "bare attention" 
toward the thoughts and feelings that arise, accepting them with kindness and non-judgment. 



--from Mindfulness and the 12 Steps 

Atlanta News 

Upcoming Events in Atlanta 

Family Weekend 

June 24-26 

All Friday and Saturday activities will be at House 4 - 1780 Timberlake Road, Kennesaw, GA 30144 

*All Residents attend these sessions 

Friday, June 24 

7:15 pm Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social....* 

8:00 pm Graduation Ceremony* 

Family members and friends of Andy H. are invited to attend. All HEROes will attend this event 

Saturday, June 25 

8:30 am Coffee and Pastries/Welcome 

Kelly Moselle, Program Director 

9:00 am-9:30 am Introductions of Staff and Families 

9:30 am-10:30 am I Am Not Mr. Fix-It 

Reid M. A1-Anon Member 

10:30 am - 12:30 pm Enabling, Rescuing and Controlling 

Bill Anderson, LCSW 

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm Lunch* 

1:30 pm-3:00 pm My Journey* 

Chad H. Recovering Addict and Author 

3:00 pm-4:30 pm Knees to Knees* 

Kelly Moselle, Program Director 

4:30 pm - 5:00 pm Wrap-Up and Evaluations 

5:00 pm and on Dinner on your own 

Sunday, June 26 



* Open for individual meetings with Staft; schedule with us during the weekend. 

Hotel for Family Weekend 

We have arranged for a HERO House rate at the Springhill Suites by Marriott for Family Weekend. Conveniently located a mile from our campus, it is a wonderful facility. Their 
websiteiswww.springhillsuites.com/aflkn<~(~:iir20.rsd.~e~/t~,             dab&et 1104275638810&s l&e 001- 

f2GahKNmW~gk~wv 13ohOC2r nduP71oX                                                 673 JSUSugkHoMTJf~btLBrUxzzE(;kO~mkuYY>. You 
may reserve your suite for $89.00 by contacting the Kennesaw Springhill Suites at 770-218-5550 and ask for the HERO House rate. 

*Street Meals 
Sunday, July 3, 2011 
11 am- 2 pm 

The HERO House in partnership with Kashi Atlanta in their Street Meals program for several years now. Street Meals helps alleviate hunger for the homeless population in Atlanta. 

Street Meals is supported by a dedicated corps of volunteers who are committed to seva - selfless service - as an extension of their yoga practice. Teaching people about the joy of 
community service is a part of our commitment. 

The first Sunday of every month The HERO House residents and staff make and distribute over 250 sack lunches to Atlanta’s homeless. The HERO House wanted to create a service 

opportunity for our residents as we believe that being of service is a major component in bringing about lasting recovery. When discussing how to bring this project to fruition we 
turned to Kashi Atlanta for support. 

We at The HERO House look forward to being part of the change we wish to see in the world! 

*Fourth of July Celebration 

Monday, July 4, 2011 starting at 5 pm@ House 4 

Followed by the Festival and Fireworks in Marrietta 

We will have a HERO House community BBQ to celebrate the 4th; followed by the festival and fireworks at the annual event in Come out and celebrate America’s independence a 
day early as the City of Marietta hosts the 2011 Fourth in the Park celebration on July 4th. There will be free live concerts and entertainment, museum tours, food, arts and crafts, 
carnival games, and of course fireworks. 

The Arts and Crafts show features more than eighty different vendors showcasing a wide variety of products. The vendors will be open until 9pm on July 4, 2011. 

Food will be available from a variety of concessions until the fireworks at 9pm. 

Fireworks light up the sky and patriotic music fills the air at approximately 9:30pm. 

*Dialogue in the Dark; Your Senses Will Never Be the Same 

Saturday, July 17, 2011 

Atlantic Station 

Visitors are led by blind or visually impaired guides through a specially constructed and totally darkened Exhibition, in which sounds, wind, temperatures, and textures covey the 
characteristics of common daily environments such as a park or cityscape. 

In the dark, these environments take on a whole new dimension. Visitors must rely on the guides for security and orientation in this world without pictures. Relying also on their 
other senses, visitors learn to "see" in an entirely new way. Their experience leads to reflection: social borders are reduced and ignorance gets changed into openness and respect. 

The Dialogue in the Dark exhibition serves as a platform to experience "otheruess". 

A reversal of roles is created: sighted people are brought out of their familiar environments, losing the sense they rely on most - their sight. Trained blind people guide them, 

providing them with security and a sense of orientation - transmitting a world without pictures. The blind and partially sighted guides open the visitors’ eyes in the dark to show them 
that their world is not "poorer" - just different. 

While the exhibition environments have been carefully crafted, the physical space is not the focus of the experience; it simply provides a frame for interpersonal connection. 

Before embarking on the journey through darkness, visitors are shown how to use a long cane and made aware of general health and safety regulations. Visitors are helped to feel 
safe and secure. Anything that emits light or sound is covered or silenced. 

Then the journey begins... 



*White Water Rafting 

Sunday, July 17, 2011 

Departing Kennesaw @ 7:15 am 

q3:IE OCOEE RIVER "MIDDLE" SECTION 

Why is the Middle Ocoee the most popular rafting river in the country for both veteran and novice whitewater enthusiasts? Because only the Ocoee offers the most continuous stretch 
of Class IIMV Rapids in the country! Tumbling through a spectacular scenic gorge in the Cherokee National Forest, the Middle Ocoee plunges 269 feet over five miles; Paddlers 
must first maneuver around treacherous boulders, crashing waves and a drop over steep ledges. 

Visit High Country Adventures to experience the thrill of rafting the Middle Ocoee, from the put-in at Grumpy’s to the final wave at Hell Hole. No matter what your skill level or 
previous experience may be, your professional High Country Adventures guide will deliver you through the wild and wooly rapids of Double Suck, Tablesaw and Broken Nose- in 
one piece! 

"Aerodynamically the bumblebee shouldn’t be able to fly, but the bumblebee doesn’t know that so it goes on flying anyway." 

~Mary Kay Ash 

About The HERO House 

The HERO House is a recovery residence for college students in early sobriety. We serve men and women in separate residences, based upon Peer-to-Peer Recovery Support, 

grounded in the 12-Step process. The HERO House is a community of students in recovery, sharing life experiences and helping each other achieve long term, quality sobriety and a 

manner of living that will make them outstanding contributors to our society. 

Additionally, at the Higher Education Recovery Option, we work with students to return to school and to find the tools necessary to be successful while sober, on a college campus. 
We tell residents at intake that our program is typically a one-year program; however, we recognize some residents will finish early and some will need additional time. To 
successfully complete our program, residents need to complete a 12-Step Program, successfully complete one full-time semester of college, and to advance through all four of our 
levels of competency at The HERO House. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

"Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 30, 2011 2:08 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Christopher Jerome Newsome 
<cjnewsom@email.unc.edu>; Marcus L Collins <collinsm@email.unc.edu>; Christina Perry 
<cp@unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Frank S Kessler 
<fkessler@email.unc. edu>; Percival Guevarra <guevarra@email.unc. edu>; Harold 
Woodard <harold woodard@unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <j aimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <j townsend@uncaa.unc, edu>; Kimberly Town Abels <kabels@unc. edu>; Amy 
Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kristen N 
Rademacher <krademacher@unc. edu>; Martha L Keever <Leamctr@email.unc. edu>; Mary 
C. Willingham <mwillingham@unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Robin 
C Blanton <rcb@email.unc.edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; Billie K 
Shambley <shambley@email.unc. edu>; Dara M Slivka <slivka@email.unc.edu>; Theresa L 
Maitland <tmaitlan@email. unc. edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa. unc. edu>; Gigi 
Taylor <vgtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; VickiBehrens <vicki@unc.edu>; Spencer Welbom 
<welbom@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: MAJOR CRASH CLOSES 1-85 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS IN ORANGE COUNTY 

FYI 

From: Kane, Claire (Public Safety) [g~ailto:ckane ] 
Sent: Thursday, June 30, 2011 1:37 PM 
Subject: MAJOR CRASH CLOSES 1-85 1N BOTH DIRECTIONS IN ORANGE COUNTY 

Parking Coordinators, please distribute this information received from the North Carolina Department of Transportation: 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

June 30,2011 

Contact: Communications Office, (919) 733-2522 

MAJOR CRASH CLOSES 1-85 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS IN ORANGE COUNTY 

RALEIGH - A multi-vehicle crash involving tractor trailers and automobiles has shut down 1-85 in both directions near the N.C. 86 exit 
in Orange County, creating major backups. This is at mile marker 165 just north of the 1-85/I-40 split. 

Northbound traffic is being diverted off the interstate by the N.C. Highway Patrol at N.C. 86 (Exit 165). However, emergency crews 
expect to re-open the northbound lanes around 11:30 a.m. 

Southbound traffic is being detoured off the highway at U.S. 70 (Exit 170). Motorists are being sent onto U.S. 70 West, then onto 1-85 
Connector Link Road back to 1-85. The southbound lanes are expected to remain closed into the afternoon as crews will need to clean up a 
fuel spill caused by the crash. 

Motorists are urged to avoid the area. The roadway is expected to be closed until at least this afternoon. 

For real-time travel information at any time, call 511, visit www.ncdot.gov/travel 
<          s.dot, s~mte.nc.us/t~io/releases/admi~Yw~e~w.ncdot.gov/travel> or follow NCDOT on Twitter at www.ncdot.gov/travel/twitter. 
Another option is NCDOT Mobile, a phone-friendly version of the NCDOT website. To access it, type "m.ncdot.gov" into the browser of 
your smartphone. Then, bookmark it to save for future reference. NCDOT Mobile is compatible with the iPhone, Android and some newer 
Blackberry phones. 

***NCDOT*** 

Thank you, 

The Department of Public Safety 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, July 11,2011 11:52 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

"rotor evans 

TENZI’.httn 

Do you where on the U drive the tutor eval forms are? 
want the guys to fill one out for their courses for the summer.. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brenda Haithcock <bhaithcock~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, July 11,2011 8:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Meals tbr & (Out of the office) 

I will be out of the office until Tuesday, July 12th for a personal matter If you need immediate assistance, please contact Marcus Bela’y mberw@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thank your GO TAR HEEL S t 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tony Youut <ton;v3~oun@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:50 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Interes~t in Academic Tutoriug Optx~rtuNties 

’IENZI’.httn 

I don’t know him, and haven’t worked with him, but I would tlust Wartski’s opinion. YVhat I have heard about him has been very positive, but I could learn more if you like. 

>:~> ~",rny Kleissler 8/18/2011 1:45 PM >>~ 

Tony, 

What do you know uf this gentleman? I would appreciate your thoughts. 

’]7hanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student AtNetes, Football 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

c?XML:NAMESPACE PREFLX O/> 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosme or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, August 22, 2011 10:34 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: upc study h~31 

TEXT.httn 

You’re welcome 
Wally 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 8/22/2011 10:19 AM >>> 
perfect -- thank you[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> Wally Richardson 8/22/2011 10:18 AM >>> 
Amy, 
Attached is the list of my students that are expected at stud.,/hall 

>>> Amy Kleissler 8,’22/2011 10:07 AM >>> 
at some point if you could give me a list of your UPC students that are mandated for stud?, hall I will put together the attendance sheet for Wednesday night. Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢> 

Monday, 11:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Monday Meeting 

TEXTf.httn 

How about 1 pm? I’ll tell 

Bert 

On Mon, at 11:11 A2~L Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> I carmot come this morning but I could come anyume after 1230 -- would 
> that work’? pick a time that is good for all of you I ride a scooter so 
> rm a little slow :) 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapd 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

> >>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.k 12.nc.us>          10:55 AM >>> 

> >~any, 
> 
> Did you plan in coming over to CHHS this motlling ? If so, 
>              would like to know if they could meet you here instead of at 
> UNC. Since it is moving in day, they are afraid that they will not be able 
> to find parking .... 
> 

> V~nat do you think? 
> 

> Bert 
> 

> All mail COl~espondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, xvhich may result in monitoring and disclosme to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement. 

and 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law erfforcement. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, 11:18 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Monday Meeting 

’I~N2I’.httn 

sounds great’. 

Bert 

On Mon, at 11:13 A2~TL Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

pelfect! rll be in your room then? 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message **** 

>>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.k 12.nc.us>          11:12 AM >>> 

~’,my, 

ttow about I pro? rH tell 

Bert 

On Mon, at 11:11 ~M, ~ay- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu>wrote: 

>> I catmot come this morning but I could come anytime aRer 1230 -- would 
>> that work? pick a time that is good for all of you. I ride a scooter so I’m 

>> a little slow :) 

>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

>> >>> Bert Waltski <bwmtski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>          10:55 AM >>> 

>> 

>> Did you plan in coming over to CHHS this morning ? If so, 
>> and              ~vould like to know if they could meet you here instead 
>> of at I~rNC. Since it is moving in day, the?- are afraid that the?- ~vill not be 
>> able to find parking .... 
>> 

>> ~at do you think? 
>> 

>> Bert 

>> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
>> Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
>> La~v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
>> parties, including law- enforcement. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
palties, including law enforcement 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 



Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

pames, including law enforcement, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjed: 

Attach: 

"@/ive.unc.edu> 

Monday,               11:55 AlVl 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edtr> 

Texttx~oks t?om Summer Sessions 

TEXr.httn 

Hey Amy, 

Woutd it be OK for me to drop off the textbooks I used when tutoring both Summer Sessions? I have Biology    , Biology 

Thanks!, 

and Anatomy. I could come by today or tomorrow 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 22, 2011 1:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

"~aining 

’I~N2I’.httn 

did we decide on friday at 6 for that training ~vith learning assistants? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c~ 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 22, 2011 3:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ~afining 

’I~XTI’.httn 

not sure about tix??? awesome if you did!’.! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/22/2011 2:37 PM >>> 
sending out word right now -- just confirmed with Robert this morning who he wants there staff-wise 
thanks 
A 

PS -- I got an email re picking up football tickets .. do I really get them or was that mis-sent to me?! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 8,’22/2011 1:11 PM >>> 
did we decide on friday at 6 for that training with learning assistants? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,~3-5669 
(c 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, August 22, 2011 3:11 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: new s~takr 

’I~NJI’.httn 

perfect and remind robert if he balks at number that you have to compensate for the different nights people can work---not eye.one can do 5 nights a week 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

(< 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2.my Kleissler 8/22/2011 3:03 PM >>> 
I just got back fi-om CHHS We have three more CHtlS teachers excitedly on board, and I am going to meet with two more before the training tonight As of right now, it is looking like we 
have a staff of-.22, and that number will grow if these other 2 teachers and the Durham teachers attend tonight. Last spring we had 29. I’ll keep you posted Thanks. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may comain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 22, 2011 3:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Learning Assis~nt Training Friday, August 26 

’I~Xi’.httn 

Will these folks be attending the compliance training tomorrow night? Or do you need me there on Friday? 

Susan 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 8/22/2011 2:43 PM >>> 
Please be advised that one further training session has been added to the schedule for this week: Friday, August 22nd at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. This will be aimed directly at 
the position of learning assistant including skill development, session structure, their role and responsibilities, etc. Please let me know- if you have an?, questions or concerns. 
’]?hank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 22, 2011 3:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Learning Assis~nt Training Friday, August 26 

TEXTf.httn 

ok thanks. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 8/22/2011 3:32 PM >>> 
They will be there tomorrow night, but I double checked with Robert this morning and he wants all senior staff there on Friday. My goal is to keep it at 1 hour :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

k[eiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> Susan Ma[oy 8/22/2011 3:31 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Will these folks be attending the compliance training tomorrow night? Or do you need me there on Friday? 

Susan 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 8,’22/2011 2:43 PM >>> 
Please be advised that one further training session has been added to the schedule for this week: Friday, August 22nd at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. ’]7his will be aimed directly at 
the position of [earning assistant including skill development, session structure, their role and responsibilities, etc Please let me know if you have an?’ questions or concerns 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy K[eissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend ~:jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 22, 2011 3:49 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Learning Assis~nt Training Friday, August 26 

’I~NTI’.httn 

No! No, more training Je suis fin[. 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/22/2011 2:43 PM >>> 
Please be advised that one further training session has been added to the schedule for this week: Friday, August 22nd at 6PM on the 5th floor of the Pope Box. ’]7his will be aimed directly at 
the position of learning assistant including skill development, session structure, their role and responsibilities, etc Please let me know if you have an?’ questions or concerns 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: ~¥ahoo.com~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:12 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Update 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hello Amy-, 

I didn’t realize there was a Friday session as well I won’t be able to make that one because it’s my boyfriend’s birthday party’ that night. I can come in Monday 8/29 after work if that’s ok. 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 10:01 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> (3 ood moming--~ 
> First and foremost, thank you all for coming last night to the first of our four semester trainings. I know that it was a long session, with a great deal of in~2~rmation covered -- Please pass 
along in?’ apologies to your families [’or keeping you much longer than I anticipated Originally The Honor Court presentation was going to take place this evening, but at the last minute it 
had to be moved due to the Dean’s scheduling conflicts Tonight’s training will only cover NCAA Compliance Rules and Regulations This session will be much shorter It will begin at 6pm 
in the same place, 5th floor of the Pope Box 
> 

> Training Thursday, August 25th -- 6PM. Kenan Football (;enter, 2nd floor auditorium. (in a separate email I will give you directions to KFC) This training will be presented by Marcia 
Toms of the NC State Undergraduate Tutorial (;enter, "Put The Pencil Down." Here is a link to her work: http://www.ncsu.edu/tutoria[ center/Video/PutthePencilDown Chapterl pdf 
> 

> You will notice that you often hear us using the word "tutor" and that may confuse you as to whether or not it relates to you. The short answer is "yes" Within our tutoring program we 
have subject tutors, supplemental instructors, and you, learning assistants. While you will not be doing any subject tutoring with your students, many of the same skills that subject tutors 
will be using apply to you in your position as well. For example, while you will not be answering questions or explaining concepts related directly to course work, you will be helping 
students apply the skills you are teaching in ways such as breaking down material into manageable chunks, deciphering assignments, attacking reading assignments, or navigating the steps 
of research Some staffmembers are in the department to tutor academic subjects, you are tutoring academic skills. 
> 
> After Ms. Toms completes her presentation we will take you on a tour of the new facility Although we may not be in there until the end of September (fingers crossed) we want you to see 
where you will be working, and the resources that will be available to you. Showing you what a geek I am, I will tell you that it is a tutoring heavent 
> 

> The training on Friday at 6PM will simply be the nuts and bolts of running a session with your student -- I will have veteran staffmembers role-playing, and there will be plenty’ of 
opportunity, for you to ask questions. Please remember, you can never ask too many questions, ever! I’m prone to long emails, and asking many questions myself so please, ask away! 
> 
> I understand that this is a heavy week of training and that you have many, many other commitments. Again, I sincerely- thaak you for being so accommodating. In the event that you are 
not able to attend one of the sessions, you will simply need to corae in to watch the video of it before you begin work. You are welcome to come anytime that is convenient to you - get in 
touch with me and we will schedule it. Traditionally, if you missed tonight’s NCAA training you had to schedule a quick face-to-face meeting with our Athletic Director for Compliance, but I 
will see if the video is enough. 
> 

> Finally, please remember that you are paid for your time spent filling out feedback forms after your sessions with students, and you are paid for training. For any of you not yet on the 
payroll system, I am keeping track of your time and it ~vill be added to your first paycheck. 
> 

> As I said, a great deal of information was covered last night -- please don’t feel overwhelmed. As you know, the best outcomes stem frora a solid and comprehensive foundation. YOU are 
the solid foundation, and the training is comprehensive to add strength to your foundation. We here at the ASPSA believe strongly in our program and the student-athletes we serve. We 
work tirelessly to provide the absolute best ser~,dce we possibly can in order for our student-athletes to have all the tools and resources they need in order to become strong, independent 
learners. We are very excited that you are part of our program[ 
> 

> Go Heels! 
> Arny 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iniblrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <k~llison@emafil.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 10:41 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

2011-2012 Parking Permit 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Looking back at what we did last year, if you’re still a temporary employee, you’ll need to pre-pay again this year. The rates did not go tap this year - you can pay week by week, month by 
month or the entire amount of $456.56. 

If you’ve been hired on a permanent (full or part-time) basis this can be payroll deducted. 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel ttiH, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-10+.’~ 
fx: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Tuesday, 10:49 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Update 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks for the update I have two more faculty members ;vho are interested 
in being Learning Assistants: Should the?, 
come tonight for the training? 

Bert 

On Tue, at 10:01 AM, Amy K]eissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good m oming.-, 
First and foremost, thank you all for coming last night to the first of our 
four semester trainings I know that it was a long session, with a great 
deal of information covered -- Please pass along my apologies to your 
families for keeping you much longer than I anticipated Originally 
Honor Court presentation was going to take place this evening, but at the 
last minute it had to be moved due to the Dean’s scheduling conflicts. 
Tonight’s training will only cover NCAA Compliance R~]es and Regulations 
’]’his session will be much shorter. It will begin at 6pro in the same place, 
5th floor of the Pope Box. 

*’]?raining Thursday,            : -- 6PM. Kenan Football Center, 2nd floor 
auditorium. (in a separate email I will give you directions to KFC) ’]’his 
training will be presented by Marcia Toms of the NC State Undergraduate 
Tutorial Center, "Put The Pencil Down." Here is a link to her work: 

>http://wwwncsu.edu/tutorial center/Video/PutthePenci]Down Chapterl.pdf 

You will notice that you o~ten hear us using the word "tutor" and that may 
confuse you as to whether or not it relates to you. The short answer is 
"yes" Within our tutoring program we have *subject tutors*, *supplemental 
instructors*, and you, *learning assistants*. While you will not be doing 
any subject tutoring with your students, maW of the same skills that 
sub] ect tutors ~vill be using apply to you in your position as ~vell. For 
example, while you ~vill not be answering questions or explaining concepts 
related directly to course ~vork, you ~vill be helping students apply- the 
skills you are teaching in ways such as breaking do~vn material into 
manageable chut~zs, deciphering assignments, attacking reading assigrwaents, 
or navigating the steps of research. Some staff members are in the 
department to tutor academic subjects, you are tutoring academic skills. 

After 2~. Toms completes her presentation we will take you on a tour of the 
new facility. Although we may not be in there until the end of September 
(fingers crossed) we want you to see where you ~vill be working, and the 
resources that will be available to you. Showing you ~vhat a geek I am, 
will tell you that it is a tutoring heaven! 

The training on Friday at 6PM will simply be the nuts and bolts of rurming 
a session with your student - I ~vill have veteran staff raembers 
role-playing, and there will be plenty of opportunity for you to ask 
questions. Please reraeraber, you can never ask too many questions, ever[ 
I’m prone to long emails, and asking many questions myself so please, ask 
away! 

I understand that this is a heavy week of training and that you have many, 
many other commitments. Again, I sincerely thank you for being so 
accommodating. In the event that you are not able to attend one of the 
sessions, you will simply need to come in to watch the video of it before 
you begin work You are ~velcome to come anytime that is convenient to you 
-- get in touch with me and we will schedule it. Traditiunally, if you 
missed tonight’s NCAA training you had to schedule a quick face-to-face 
meeting with our Athletic Director for Compliance, but I will see if the 
video is enough 

Finally, please remember that you are paid for your time spent filling out 
feedback forms after your sessions with students, and you are paid for 
training. For any of you not yet on the payroll system, I am keeping track 
of your time and it ~vill be added to your first paycheck 

As I said, a great deal of information was covered last night -- please 
don’t feel overwhelmed As you kno~v, the best outcomes stem from a solid 
and comprehensive foundation YOU are the solid foundation, and the 
training is comprehensive to add strength to your foundation. We here at 
the ASPSA believe strongly in our program and the student-athletes we 
ser~e We work tirelessly to provide the absolute best ser~dce ~ve possibly 
can in order for our student-athletes to have all the tools and resources 
they need in order to become strong, independent learners We are veW 
excited that you are part of our program[ 

Go Heels’. 



Amy KIeissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
l.TNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality _Notice: This e-mail message~ including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Tuesday, 11:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Update 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Where are you meeting? 

Bert 

On Tue, at 11:01 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> You are my hero’. I ~vill actually be at CHHS today to sit down with 
> and so that I can talk ~vith them they- way I did with 
> and yesterday’. Would they be at the school today and able to .ioin us’? 

> is available 12-1 or a[’ter 330. If not, yes, they should come tonight, 
> and then I could come meet with them tomorrow. Let me know -- thank you[ 
> Amy 

> Amy" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Ant’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

> >>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl 2 nc.us~" 10:49 AM >>> 
> Amy, 
> Thanks ~2~r the update. I have two more faculty members who are interested 
> in being Learning Assistants: Should they 
> come tonight for the training’.’ 
> Bert 

> On Tue, at 10:01 A_’v2 A~W Kleissler <kleissle@ancaa.m~c.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Good ruorning~ 
>> First and foreruost, thank you all for coming last night to the first of 
>> our four semester trainings. I kno~v that it ~vas a long session, with a great 
>> deal of information covered - Please pass along my- apologies to your 
>> families for keeping you much longer than I anticipated. Originally The 
>> Honor Court presentation was going to take place this evening, but at the 
>> last minute it had to be moved due to the Dean’s scheduling corfflicts. 
>> Tonight’s training ~vill only cover NCAA Corapliance Rules and Regulations. 
>> This session ~vill be much shorter. It will begin at 6pro in the same place, 
>> 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
>> *Training Thursday,            * - 6PM, Kenan Football Center, 2nd 
>> floor auditorium. (in a separate email I will give you directions to KFC) 
>> This training will be presented by Marcia Toms of the NC State Undergraduate 
>> Tutorial Center, "Put The Pencil Down." Here is a lii,,k to her work: 
>>http:i/www.ncsu.edu/tutorial centeriVideo/PutthePencilDown Cha~,terl.~df 

>> You will notice that you often hear us using the word "tutor" and that 
>> raay confuse you as to whether or not it relates to you. The short answer is 
>> "yes." Within our tutoring program we have *subj ect tutors*, *supplemental 
>> instructors*, and you, *learning assistants*. While you will not be doing 
>> any subject tutoring with your students, many of the same skills that 
>> subject tutors will be using apply to you in your position as welh For 
>> example, while you will not be answering questions or explaining concepts 
>> related directly to course woN, you will be helping students apply the 
>> skills you are teaching in ~vays such as breaking down material into 
>> manageable chunks, deciphering assignments, attacking reading assignments, 
>> or navigating the steps of research. Some staff members are in the 
>> department to ttator academic subjects, you are tutoring academic skills. 
>> After Ms Toms completes her presentation we will take you on a tour of 
>> the new facili~ Although we may not be in there until the end of September 
>> (fingers crossed) we ~vant you to see where you will be working, and the 
>> resources that will be available to you. Showing you what a geek I am, I 
>> will tell you that it is a tutoring heaven[ 
>> The training on Friday at 6PM will simply be the nuts and bolts of 
>> rulming a session ~vith your student -- I will have veteran staff members 
>> role-playing, and there will be plenty of opportunity for you to ask 
>> questions. Please remember, you can never ask too many questions, evert I’m 
>> prone to long emails, alrd asking many questions myself so please, ask awayt 
>> I understand that this is a hea,,~- ~veek of training and that you have 
>> many, many other commitments Again, I sincerely- thank you for being so 
>> accommodating. In the event that you are not able to attend one of the 
>> sessions, you will simply need to come in to watch the video of it before 



>> you begin work. You are welcome to come anytime that is convenient to you - 
>> get in touch with me and we will schedule it Traditionally, if you missed 
>> tomght’s NCAA training you had to schedule a quick face-to-face meeting 
>> with our Athletic Director for Compliance, but I will see if the video is 
>~ enough 
>> Finally, please remember that you are paid for your time spent filling 
>> out feedback forms after your sessions with students, and you are paid for 
>> traimng For any of you not yet on the payroll system, I am keeping track 
>> of your time and it will be added to your first paycheck 
>> As I said, a great deal of information was co’,~ered last night -- please 
>> don’t feel overwhelmed. As you know-, the best outcomes stem from a solid and 
>> coraprehensive foundation. YOU are the solid fotmdation, and the trainit~g is 
>> comprehensive to add strength to your foundation. We here at the ASPSA 
>> believe strongly in our program and the student-athletes we serve. We work 
>> tirelessly- to provide the absolute best set.ice we possibly can in order for 
>> our student-athletes to have all the tools and resources they need in order 
>> to become strong, independent learners. We are very excited that you are 
>> part of our program[ 
>> Go Heelst 
>> ~y 
>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uacaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized re-,dew, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited, ffyou are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> All mail correspondence to and from t2ae Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement. 

All mail correspondence to and licom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Tuesday, 11:26 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Update 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I think they would like to meet at 12:30 in my room ..how does that sound? 

On Tue: at 11:23 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Thank you -- I can wait to hear back as to whether 12 is best for all of 
> them until 1135 (need scooter time!); otherwise, we’ll plan on 330 in your 
> room 

> Tony Yount was talking to today and has now challenged me to see it" 
>      will come on board with us! 
> 
> I told the advisor for baseball this morning that I have his LA ~2~r him 
> --- YOU! He is very excited -- Tony echoed my praised that you are perfect 
> [’or his needs. 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tli[1 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality, Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

> >>> Bert Wartski <bwattski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 11:14 AM >>> 
> You can use my roo1Tl. 
>B 
> 

> On Tue, at 11:11 AM, A~W Kleissler <kleissle@ancaa.tmc.edu>wrote: 
> 
>> Hadn’t gotten that far :) Any classroom that is best for the teachers. 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> l~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiality- Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

>> >>> Belt Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us> 11 : 10 AM >>> 
>> YVhere are you meeting? 
>> Bert 

>> On Tue, at 11:01 AM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 
>> 

>>> You are my hero[ I will actually be at CHHS today to sit do~vn ~vith 
>>> so that I can talk with them the?’ way I did with 
>>> and yesterday. Would they be at the school today and able to join us? 
>>> is available 12-1 or after 330 If not, yes, the?- should come tonight, 
>>> and then I could come meet with them tomorrow Let me know -- thank your 
>>> Amy 
>>> 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 
>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>> 919-843-8635 o 

>>> kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 
>>> Confidentiality’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>>> and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 



>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>>> message**** 

>>> >>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl 2.nc us> 10:49 AM >>> 
>>> Amy, 
>>> Thanks for the update. ! have two more facul~ members who are 
>>> interested in being Learning Assistants: 
>>> Should they come tonight for the training? 
>>> Bert 

>>> On Tue, at 10:01 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>>>> Good morning~- 
>>>> First and foremost, thank you all for coming last night to the first of 
>>>> our four semester trainings. I l~mw that it was a long session, with a great 
>>>> deal of itfformation covered -- Please pass along my apologies to your 
>>>> families for keeping you much longer than I anticipated. Originally The 
>>>> Honur Court presentation was going to take place this evenit~g, but at the 
>>>> last minute it had to be moved due to the Dean’s scheduling conflicts. 
>>>> Tonight’s trainit~g will only cover NCAA Compliance Rules and Regulations. 
>>>> This session will be much shorter. It will begin at 6pm in the same place, 
>>>> 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
>>>> *Training Thursday,             -- 6PM. Kenan Football Center, 2nd 
>>>> floor audituritan. (in a separate email I will give you directions to KFC) 
>>>> This training will be presented by Marcia Toms of the NC State Undergraduate 
>>>> Tutorial Center, "Put The Pencil Down." Here is a lirk to her work: 
>>>>http:i/www.ncsu.edu/tutorial center/Video/PutthePencilDown Chal~terl.’0df 
>>>> You will notice that you often hear us using the wurd "tutor" and that 
>>>> may curffuse you as to whether or not it relates to you. The short answer is 
>>>> "yes." Within our tutoring program we have *subject tutors*, *supplemental 
>>>> instructors*, and you, *learning assistants*. While you will not be 
>>>> doing any subject tutoring with your students, many of the same skills that 
>>>> subject tutors will be using apply to you in your position as well. For 
>>>> example, while you will not be answering questions or explaining concepts 
>>>> related directly to course work, you will be helping students apply the 
>>>> skills you are teaching in ways such as breaking down material into 
>>>> manageable chunks, deciphering assigl~ments, attacking reading assignments, 
>>>> or navigating the steps of research Some staff members are in the 
>>>> department to tutor academic subjects, you are tutoring academic skills. 
>>>> Alter Ms. Toms completes her presentation we will take you on a tour 
>>>> of the new- facili~z. Although we may not be in there until the end of 
>>>> September (fingers crossed) ~ve want you to see where you will be working, 
>>>> and the resources that will be available to you Sho~ving you what a geek I 
>>>> am, I will tell you that it is a tutoring heaven[ 
>>>> The training on Friday at 6PM ~vill simply be the nuts and bolts of 
>>>> running a session with your student -- I ~vill have veteran staff members 
>>>> role-playing, and there will be plent?’ of opportuni~z for you to ask 
>>>> questions Please remember, you can never ask too malay questions, ever[ I’m 
>>>> prone to long emails, and asking man?’ questions myself so please, ask away[ 
>>>> I uaaderstand that this is a hea,~y~ week of training and that you have 
>>>> malay, malay other commitments. Again, I sincerely thank you for being so 
>>>> accon~modating In the event that you are not able to attend one of the 
>>>> sessions, you will simply need to come in to ~vatch the video of it beibre 
>>>> you begin work You are ~velcome to come anytime that is convenient to you -- 
>>>> get in touch ~vith me and we will schedule it. Traditionally, if you missed 
>>>> tonight’s NCAA training you had to schedule a quick face-to-face meeting 
>>>> with our Athletic Director for Compliance, but I will see if the video is 
>>>> enough 
>>>> Finally, please remember that you are paid for your time spent filling 
>>>> out feedback forms after your sessions with students, and you are paid 
>>>> training. For any of you not yet on the payroll system, I am keeping track 
>>>> of your time and it will be added to your first paycheck. 
>>>> As I said, a great deal of information was covered last night -- 
>>>> please don’t feel overwhelmed. As you know, the best outcomes stem from a 
>>>> solid and comprehensive foundation. YOU are the solid foundation, and the 
>>>> training is comprehensive to add strength to your foundation. We here at the 
>>>> ASPSA believe strongly in our program and the student-athletes we serve We 
>>>> work tirelessly to prnvide the absolute best service we possibly can in 
>>>> order for our student-athletes to have all the tools and resources they need 
>>>> in order to become strong, independent learners. We are very excited that 
>>>> you are part of our program [ 
>>>> Go Heelst 

>>>> Amy Kleissler 
>>>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>>7.> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>7.>7. 919-843-8635 o 

>>>> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> Confidentiall~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>>>7. is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 

>>>> and privileged information Ant" unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>>>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>>>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

>>> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Cat~buro 
>>> City Schools is subject to the Nurth Carolina Public Records 
>>> Law-, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 



>>> parties, including law enforcement. 

>> All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
>> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina PuNic Records 
>> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
>> parties, including law enforcement. 

> All mail COlTespondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in nronitoring and disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nate Yarbrough <~yarbrough@uncaa.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 5:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: howdy 

TEXT.htm; Nate Y~xbrough.vcf 

I talked to Kim Allison over in Dean Woodards office and she has hopefully sent you an e-mail about Craig Deck parking. She told me that you ~vould have to go to public safety and get it 
from them. I hope that this helps If you have any other questions you may contact her 

Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chape[ 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/23/2011 11:53 AM 
i’m running out to the high school to interview 2 more teachers (t) -- would it be possible J2)r me to have 10 copies of the handbook and say 6 copies of the paperwork? Let me know 
Thanks t t t 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Tuesday, 9:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: directions for newbies 

’I~NTI’.httn 

We were wondering, after the meeting, if this means we can’t do the yearly basketball brackets? Is this considered gambling? 

I might have a couple of more teachers for you tomorrow 

Bert 

Sent from my ]Pod 

On , at 5:11 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> ’]’raining tonight, Tuesday, August 23nd at 6pm will be on the 5th floor of the Pope Box 
> 

> If you are unfamiliar with the Pope Box: 
> Afber 5pro parking on campus is free (except for the Rams Parking Deck -- the Bell Tower Pafldng Deck in front of the Kenan Football Center is free after 5pm) Feel free to park along 
Stadium Drive as the most convenient parking opportunities to the Pope Box. 
> 

> Enter the stadium via Gate 2 @acing Stadium Drive). As you pass through the gates there are 2 concessions stands to your right and left. There is a bank of elevators on the far side of 
each of these concession stands @ou will see the stairs winding upward around the elevator banks). Take either of these banks to the 5th floor. Please keep an eye out [’or me so that I can 
get you signed in. Thank you -- I’m looking fi~rward to seeing you! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Tuesday. 11:33 PM 

@unc.edu 

"~-Re: tonight 

No, I sent that to you mistakenly 

quick question for you i have a training friday night from 6-7 where I ~vould like vet,~rnn ~tsfr" members to role-play a few different situations for the newbies. Any interest? I am going to ask 
you, I thought that you an~ would make great "problem situation" students![ Let me know 
thanks! 
A 

>>> ’ 5:40 PM >>> 
Hey- 

Was there something else you wanted to talk about? Or was I just suppose to meet him? 

Thanks, 

From: Amy kleissler > 
Dabe: Tue 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

15:15:22 -0400 

Hello! 

I am looking forward to seeing my ladies tonight!l! 

Tonight’s training should not be too long because there is only one department on the agenda, NCAA Compliance Rules and Regulations. Directly after the meeting could you please spare 
5 minutes to speak with Brent Blanton and I? Let me know Thanks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 11:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: rules question 

The?’ cannot do it if there is an?’ money or any prize of monetaW value attached to winning They would only be allo~ved to do one for "fun" Absolutely no pools or brackets with prizes or 
money 

Jenn 

>>> Amy Kleissler 8/23/2011 11:30:42 PM >>> 
a question from the CHHS teachers -- are they no longer allowed to do a basketball bracket? they do it within the school amongst the faculty let me kno~v. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 8:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: rules question 

They can’t if money is involved..if no money no problem.. 

...... Original Message ...... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
To: Jennifer Townsend 
Subject: rules question 
Sent: Aug 23, 2011 11:30 PM 

a question from the CHHS teachers -- are they no longer allowed to do a basketball bracket? they do it within the school amongst the faculty let me kno~v. 
thanks! 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Sent from mY Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 8:19 AM 

bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us 

"~-Re: directions for newbies 

Good question. This is the word from the bosses: "The?’ camaot do it if there is an?’ money or any prize of monetary value attached to wilming. They ~vould only be allowed to do one for 
"fun". Absolutely no pools or brackets with prizes or money." For the first time in history, the pl~rase "no money, no problem" is actually a good thing :) 

I’ll keep my fingers crossed about your people -- this is getting to be like a pyramid scheme! 
A 

>>> Bert Wartski 
Am?’, 

9:43 PM >>> 

We were wondering, after the meeting, if this means we can’t do the yearly basketball brackets? Is this considered gambling? 

I might have a couple of more teachers for you tomorrow 

Bert 

Sent from my ]Pod 

On at 5:11 PM, "2,my Kleissler" wrote: 

> ’]’raining tonight, Tuesday, August 23nd at 6pm will be on the 5th floor of the Pope Box 
> 

> If you are unfamiliar with the Pope Box: 
> After 5pro parking on campus is free (except for the Rams Parking Deck -- the Bell Tower Pafldng Deck in front of the Kenan Football Center is free after 5pm) Feel free to park along 
Stadium Drive as the most convenient parking opportunities to the Pope Box. 
> 

> Enter the stadium via Gate 2 @acing Stadium Drive). As you pass through the gates there are 2 concessions stands to your right and left. There is a bank of elevators on the far side of 
each of these concession stands @ou will see the stairs winding upward around the elevator banks). Take either of these banks to the 5th floor. Please keep an eye out [’or me so that I can 
get you signed in. Thank you -- I’m looking forward to seeing you! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-real[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use o17 intended recipient(s) and may contain confident]a[ and privileged in]2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in ruonitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:01 AM 

~emafil.~mc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 

"~-Wedne~tay night 

Text.httn 

@gmail.com 

Good morning, 
Although Study Table does not officially start until next week, football is having their students begin tonight in order to make stare they have printed off syllabi, PASS book in order, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Wednesday night 

TENTI’.httn 

Sure! I have class until 6:50, so I may be a little late. But I can make it! VVhere should I report to? 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning, 
Although Study Table does not ol!ficially start until next week, football is having their students begin tonight in order to make sure they have printed off wllabi, PASS book in order, etc. 
Would you be able to work tonight at 7PM’? Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program l’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"_c}email.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Wednesday night 

TENTI’.httn 

I can’t. School starts tomorrow and I have a million things to get in place before then SorW. 

Best 

at 10:00 .@A, Am?- Kleissler wrote: 

> Good morning, 
> Although Study Table does not officially start until next week, football is having their students begin tonight in order to make sure they have printed off wliabi, PASS book in order, etc. 
Would you be able to work tonight at 7PM? Let me know. 
> Thanks! 
>A 
> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Char~el Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:16 AM 

@email.unc.edu; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~-Fwd: Re: Wednesday night 

Text.htm; FILE.Insg 

Jaimie -- you have 
Thanks, 
A 

Can you give her the details of what you need for tonight? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Wednesday night 

TEXf.httn 

Anly, 

Sure! I have class until 6:50, so I may be a little late. But I can make it! Where should I report to? 

Thanks, 

Sent ti~m my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning, 

Although Study Table does not officially staxt until next week, football is having their s~dems begin tonight in order to make sure they have printed off syllabi, PASS 
book in order, etc. Would you be able to work tonight at 7PM? Let me l, mow. 

Thanks! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel ttill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~; 

Wednesday,               10:21 AM 

@live.unc.edu 

"~-Re: Wedne~ay night 

Text.htm 

YEAH 
or 2. 
Thanks again, 
A 

t tt If you could meet Jaimie in her office as soon as you get her, she will give you directions from there. If she is not in her office, you will fmd her floating around either on 5 

>>>                           10:05 Abl :~>> 
Am?’, Sure’. 1 have class until 6:50, so I may be a little late. But I can make itt "v~,qaere should I report to?Tl~anks,      Sent from my Verizon Wireless PhoneAmy Kleissler wrote:Good 

morning, 
Alth mgh Study ’]?able does not officially start until next week, football is having their students begin tonight in order to make sure the?’ have printed oif syllabi, PASS book in order, etc 

Would you be able to work tonight at 7PM? Let me kno~v. 
’]?hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chaoel Hil[ 

c 

kleiss e@uncaa unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: your stage debut 

’I~XTI’.httn 

This sounds really fun! I’d be interested in playing the student. I would feel confident in creating or presenting potential issues that most of the guys come across Would that work? 
Thales for involving me! 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

(food mornin!! 
has been so good to see you this week and begin to get back into the swing of things -- I am very excited for the semester ahead! 

During our traimng session this Friday (6-7PM. KFC auditorium) I would like to do BRIEF role-playing in order to give the new staff a better sense of what the initial meeting looks like, a 
regular meeting, and then some sample "bumpy" situations that pop up :) Are you interested in playing either the learning assistant or student?? 

I have attached a document that outlines in?’ ideas. When I say brief, I mean BRIEF so don’t worW that you have to be brilliant. Say 2-3 minutes per initial meeting, weekly, and a problem 
session. 

Let me l~ow your thoughts and if you are interested -- I can’t wait to see your portrayals!!!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tracy Hams <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 1:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

TEXT.htm; Tracy H~ms.vcf 

I got background check. Waiting for it to come back good 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t ]EELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/23/2011 5:30 PM >>> 
Tracy, 
I wanted to confirm that you have received the paperwork for a new hire, 
Thanks! 
A 

; Let me know. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tracy Hams <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 1:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: more people’. 

TEXT.htm; Tracy H~ms.vcf 

I’ll be at lunch Feel free to side under my door. 

Tracy U Hart-is 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 
tuh@uncaa.unc edu 
GO t ]EELS!! 
"A life watered by the tears of tragedy and suffering often becomes the most fertile soil for spiritual growth" 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/24/2011 10:26 AM 
Tracy, 
Is it ok if I drop off more paperwork for 4 new hires? I may be sending you a duplicate -- I apologize if I have -- :for 

I’H swing by around 130PM. Thanks! 
Amy 

I may have a l’e~v more for you in the morning :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: your stage debut 

He?’ Amy- 

*(Like you, I am terrible at being concise/keeping emails short So, I 
feel your pain! And, I S2vIILE REAL BIG ~vhen I read your lengthy emails.. 
they- very much remind me of myself! I think ~ve are long lost cousins or 
something! ?! ? So, just know there are others of us out there who also like 
to be very detailed and very thorough when emailing other folks important 
information! I don’t mind your long emails one bit!)* 

First of all, I appreciate you thinking of me and having COl~fidence that I 
could act, without a script, on your possible scenarios between LAs and SAs 
-- That seems like an interesting (and fumay!) challenge! I’d certainly be 
willing to do it, but I don’t think rll be able to attend Friday’s 
traimng sessinn. :-( I’m sorry! 

Having not forseen having any work-related obligations on a Friday evemng 
(since we’ve never had anything on a Friday night in the past), I long ago 
made a commitment to attend another event on the evening of Aug. 26. 
There~2~re, since we DO now have a training event on a Friday, and I have a 
prior obligation, I have a conflict with this Friday evening’s training 
event and won’t be able to attend I briefly mentioned this conflict, to 
you, in an earlier email ..and was planning to make up the missed 
training/time at some other date. I’m hoping that is still possible’? 

I’m sure by the end of the school day/first week of school on Friday’, 
anyway, I would not have enough mental or physical ~2~rtitude to adequately 
portray a LA or SA, on-the-spot, ]2~r new trainees. Since I don’t think 
I’ll be at the training, I think I’ll have to politely decline your request 
for me to be an actress! Plus, being dramatic and theatrical has never 
been one of my fortes (I took a drama class in middle school and quickly 
realized I wouldn’t :find my adult self moving to tlollywood)! Hopefully you 
can find someone else to fill this spot for such an incredible, 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity! ;-) 

Thanks again for thinking of me - I’m sorry I can’t help! I hope I can 
make up Friday’s traimng time ASAP When you get a chance, will you 
please let me know what my options are for making up the missed time’? I 
hate to miss Friday’s training - sounds like it will be quite entertmning 
(and irfformative for the new- folks)! 

Hope to hear back from you soon - sorry again for having to be absent! 

On Wed,            11:48:27 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Good morningt 
> It has been so good to see you this week and begin to get back into the 
> swing of things -- I arm very excited for the semester ahead! 
> 

> During our training session this Friday (6-7PM. REC auditorium) I would 
> like to do BRIEF role-playing in order to give the new staff a better 
sense 
> of what the initial meeting looks like, a regular meeting, and then some 
> sample "bumpy" situations that pop up :) Are you interested in playing 
> either the learning assistant or student?? 

> I have attached a document that outlines my ideas. \Vhen I say brief, I 
> mean BRIEF so don’t worry that you have to be brilliant. Say 2-3 minutes 
> per initial meeting, weekly, and a problem session. 
> 

> Let me kno~v your thoughts and if you are interested -- I can’t wait to 
see 
> your portrayals![[[ 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> U2x.-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 



and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: @yahoo.cam> 

Sent: Wednesday, 1:25 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Update 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Ok ~ve’re having a cookout at his place for the party I should be able to make it then as long as I can get out by 7. 

Decide.Cowanit. Succeed 

From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: ~yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:13 AM 
Sut~iect: Re: Update 

Thank you for letting me know. What time does the parW start? Our training will be over by 7pm Although you have been with our program and have a good sense of student-athletes, 
working with them in the directed manner of a learning assistant ~s much different than working with them as a monitor. Please let me know. 
’];hanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.>>:              ~yahoo.cora>          10:12 ~a~X~i >>> 

Hello ~y, 

I didn’t realize there was a Friday session as well. I won’t be able to make that one because it’s ray boyfriend’s birthday par~" that night. I can come in Monday after work if that’s ok. 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at I0:01 AM, "~y Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning~- 
>First and foremost, thar~k you all for coming last night to the first of out four semester trainings. I know that it ~vas a long session, with a great deal of irfformation covered - Please pass 
along my apologies to your families for keeping you much longer than I anticipated. Originally The Honor Court presentation was going to take place this evening, but at the last minute it 
had to be moved due to the Dean’s scheduling conflicts. Tonight’s training will only- covcr NCAA Compliance Rules and Regulations. This session will be much shorter. It will begin at 6pm 
in the same place, 5th floor of the Pope Box. 
> 

>Training Thursday, August 25th -- 6P,i, Kenan Football Center, 2nd floor auditori~tm. (in a separate cmail I will give you directions to ~C) This training ~vill be presented by Marcia 
Toms of the NC State Undergraduate Tutorial Center, "Put The Pencil Down." Here is a link to her ~vork: http://~vw~v.ncsu.edu/tutorial center/Video/PutthePencilDowt~Chapterl .pdf 
> 

>You will notice that you often hear us using the word "tutor" and that may confiase you as to ;vhether or not it relates to you The short answer is "yes." Within our tutoring program we 
have subject tutors, supplemental instructors, and you, learning assistants ~Vhile you will not be doing any subject tutoring with your students, many of the same skills that subject tutors 
will be using apply to you in your position as well. For example, while you ;vill not be answering questions or explaining concepts related directly- to course work, you will be helping 
students apply the skills you are teaching in ways such as breaking down material into manageable chunks, deciphering assignments, attacking reading assigmnents, or navigating the steps 
of research. Some staff members are in the department to tutor academic subjects, you are tutoring academic skills 
> 
>After Ms. Toms completes her presentation ;ve will take you on a tour of the new- facili~z. Although we may- not be in there until the end of September (fingers crossed) we want you to see 
where you will be working, and the resources that will be available to you. Showing you what a geek I am, I will tell you that it is a tutoring heaven! 
> 

>The training on Friday at 6PM will simply be the nuts and bolts of running a session ;vith your student -- I ;vill have veteran staff members role-playing, and there will be plen~ of 
opportunity for you to ask questions. Please remember, you can never ask too man?’ questions, ever! I’m prone to long emails, and asking many questions myself so please, ask away! 
> 

>I utadel-stand that this is a heavy ;veek of training and that you have man?’, many other commitments. Again, I sincerely thank you for being so accommodating. In the event that you are 
not able to attend one of the sessions, you will simply need to come in to watch the video of it before you begin work. You are welcome to come anytime that is convenient to you -- get in 
touch with me and we will schedule it. Traditionally, if you missed tonight’s NCAA training you had to schedule a quick face-to-face meeting ;vith out- Athletic Director for Compliance, but I 
will see if the video is enough. 
> 

>Finally, please remember that you are paid for your time spent filling out feedback forms after your sessions with students, and you are paid for training. For any- of you not yet on the 
payroll system, I am keeping track of your time and it will be added to your first paycheck. 
> 

>As I said, a great deal of infolTnation was covered last night -- please don’t feel over;vhelmed. As you know, the best outcomes stem from a solid and comprehensive foundation. YOU are 



the solid foundation, and the training ~s comprehensive to add strength to your foundation We here at the ASPSA believe strongly in our program and the student-athletes we serve. We 

work tirelessly to provide the absolute best service we possibly can in order for our student-athletes to have all the tools and resources they need in order to become strong, independent 

learners We are very excited that you are part of our program[ 

> 

>Go Heels! 

>Am?’ 
> 

> 

> 

> 

>Amy Kleissler 

>Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

>UNC-C~hapel Hill 

>919-843-8635 o 

c 

>kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu 
> 

>Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any atta&unents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. An?" 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

James Spurliug <jspurling@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 2:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: KFC auditorium aw~lability 

TEXT.httn 

Coly, I HAVE NO PROBLF~M WITH IT. 

James Spurling 
Director of Kenan Stadium 
Kenan Football Center 
University of North carolina 
ofi~ice-919-962-7873 
fax - 919-843-34~56 
cell- 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 8/24/2011 10:32 AM >>> 
Corey, 
Good momingt We are holding our final training session for roughly 25 learning assistants this Friday from 6-7PM Unfortunately the Pope Box is booked during that time period. Would I 
be able to use the auditorium in the KFC? Let me know. 
Thanks - 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies o:[’the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 4:07 PM 

@email. unc.edu 

"~-Re: your stage debut 

- No worries whatsoever, my bad on forgetting about your Friday rll show you the video of 
See you tomorrow, and thanks again, 
Amy 

>>> 1:12 PM >>> 

He?’ Amy- 

*(Like you, I am terrible at being concise/keeping emails short So, I 
feel your pain! And, I S2vIILE REAL BIG ~vhen I read your lengthy emails.. 
they- very much remind me of myself! I think ~ve are long lost cousins or 
something! ?! ? So, just know there are others of us out there who also like 
to be very detailed and very thorough when emailing other folks important 
information! I don’t mind your long emails one bit!)* 

First of all, I appreciate you thinking of me and having COl~fidence that I 
could act, without a script, on your possible scenarios between LAs and SAs 
-- That seems like an interesting (and fumay!) challenge! I’d certainly be 
willing to do it, but I don’t think rll be able to attend Friday’s 
traimng sessinn. :-( I’m sorry! 

Having not forseen having any work-related obligations on a Friday evemng 
(since we’ve never had anything on a Friday night in the past), I long ago 
made a commitment to attend another event on the evening of 
There~2~re, since we DO now have a training event on a Friday, and I have a 
prior obligation, I have a conflict with this Friday evening’s training 
event and won’t be able to attend I briefly mentioned this conflict, to 
you, in an earlier email ..and was planning to make up the missed 
training/time at some other date. I’m hoping that is still possible’? 

I’m sure by the end of the school day/first week of school on Friday’, 
anyway, I would not have enough mental or physical ~2~rtitude to adequately 
portray a LA or SA, on-the-spot, ]2~r new trainees. Since I don’t think 
I’ll be at the training, I think I’ll have to politely decline your request 
[’or me to be an actress! Plus, being dramatic and theatrical has never 
been one of my fortes (I took a drama class in middle school and quickly 
realized I wouldn’t :find my adult self moving to tlollywood)! Hopefully you 
can find someone else to fill this spot for such an incredible, 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity! ;-) 

Thanks again [’or thinking of me - I’m sorry I can’t help! I hope I can 
make up Friday’s traimng time ASAP When you get a chance, will you 
please let me know what my options are [’or making up the missed time’? I 
hate to miss Friday’s training - sounds like it will be quite entertmning 
(and irfformative for the new- folks)! 

Hope to hear back from you soon - sorry again for having to be absent! 

On Wed. I 1:48:27 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

wrote: 
> Good morningt 
> It has been so good to see you this week and begin to get back into the 
> swing of things -- I arm very excited for the semester ahead! 
> 

> During our training session this Friday (6-7PM. REC auditorium) I would 
> like to do BRIEF role-playing in order to give the new staff a better 
sense 
> of what the initial meeting looks like, a regular meeting, and then some 
> sample "bumpy" situations that pop up :) Are you interested in playing 
> either the learning assistant or student?? 

> I have attached a document that outlines my ideas. \Vhen I say brief, I 
> mean BRIEF so don’t worcy that you have to be brilliant. Say 2-3 minutes 
> per initial meeting, weekly, and a problem session. 
> 

> Let me kno~v your thoughts and if you are interested -- I can’t wait to 
see 
> your portrayals!l[! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> U2x.-C-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

performing as "the apathetic student" --- I know- it will be a riot!! 



> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged irfformation Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

UNCAA <~j aimielee@uncaa.unc .edu> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 5:50 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: this morning 

~one of the people I referred) said she emailed you. Did you get it? 

Jaimie 

On Aug 24, 2011, at 8:21 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> ~vrote: 

> Wanted to let you know I have not slept in, but rm meeting with another teacher --- we ~vill not have                     this semester so I need to replace 2 really good veterans 
Keeping my fingers crossed that I malg have one more interveiw today Waiting on replies from the 2 Jaimie recommended to me yesterday. 
> 

> Will be in ASAP then have to run over to Brent, and a quick dash to EWAC. If any of your students are looking for me, they can reach me by phone. 
> thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:15 PM 

~live. unc.edu 

"~-Re: Tutoring 

I forwarded your info to the original person who asked me, but I haven’t heard back from her. I will fOlavard your information to our tutoring coordinator so that he can put you on the list in 
case he has requests for SYVAH tutoring. Thanks f 
>>> ’ 3:20 PM >>> 
Hello Amy, 

I sent you an e-mail over the summer concerning a Swahili tutor for the fall I was wondering if you received it and if the position was still available. Please let me know as soon as you can 
Thank you rely much and have a great day. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

UNCAA <~j aimielee@uncaa.uuc .edu> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 10:19 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: this morning 

She said she emailed you again today’. 

Jaimie 

On Aug 24, 2011, at 10:13 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> no -- if it was trapped in my quarantine it will lag Could you ask her to try again? I emailed her yesterday so I would think that if she simply replied to that it should work, but computers 
confuse this old girl :) 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 
>>>> UNCAA 08,’24/11 5:48 PM >>> 
> (one of the people I referred) said she emailed you. Did you get it? 
> 

> Jaimie 
> 

> On Aug 24, 2011, at 8:21 AM. "Am?’ Kleissler" wrote: 
> 

>> Wanted to let you l~ow I have not slept in, but I’m meeting with another teacher --- we will not have this semester so I need to replace 2 really good veterans. 
Keeping my fingers crossed that I may have one more intep~eiw today Waiting on replies from the 2 Jaimie recommended to me yesterday. 
>> 

>> Will be in ASAP then have to run over to Brent, and a quick dash to EWAC If aW of your students are looking for me, they can reach me by phone. 
>> thanks 
>> A 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Char~el }{ill 

>> k leissle(~)uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

UNCAA <~j aimielee@uncaa.uuc .edu> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 10:21 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: this morning 

She is rea@ to roll and I’ve been emailing her back and forth through gmail so it’s prob in your spam..can I just email her your number? 

Jaimie 

On Aug 24, 2011, at 10:13 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> no -- if it was trapped in my quarantine it will lag Could you ask her to try again? I emailed her yesterday so I would think that if she simply replied to that it should work, but computers 
confuse this old girl :) 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 
>>>> UNCAA 08,’24/11 5:48 PM >>> 
> (one of the people I referred) said she emailed you. Did you get it? 
> 

> Jaimie 
> 

> On Aug 24, 2011, at 8:21 AM. "Am?’ Kleissler" wrute: 

>> Wanted tu let yuu l~uw I have nut slept in, but I’m meeting with another teacher --- we will not have                     this semester su I need tu replace 2 really good veterans. 
Keeping my fingers crossed that I may have one mure intep~eiw tuday Waiting on replies frum the 2 Jaimie recommended tu me yesterday. 
>> 

>> Will be in ASAP then have to run over tu Brent, and a quick dash to EWAC If aW ofyuur students are louking for me, they can reach me by phone. 
>> thanks 
>> A 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Suppurt Prugram for Student Athletes 
>> UNC-Char~el }{ill 

>> k leissle(~uncaa unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, 11:50 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: your stage debut 

TENTI’.httn 

rmgame. Eeep! :) 

Date: Wed,             11:48:27 -0400 

From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:        ~email uric edu;         @emaihunc.edu; 
Subject: your stage debut 

~@email unc edu @hotmail.com 

(food mornin!! 
has been so good to see you this week and begin to get back into the swing of things -- I am very excited for the semester ahead! 

During our traimng session this Friday (6-7P24~ KFC auditorium) I would like to do BRIEF role-playing in order to give the new staff a better sense of what the initial meeting looks like, a 
regular meeting, and then some sample "bumpy" situations that pop up :) Are you interested in playing either the learning assistant or student?? 

I have attached a document that outlines in?’ ideas. When I say brief, I mean BRIEF so don’t worW that you have to be brilliant. Say 2-3 minutes per initial meeting, weekly, and a problem 
session. 

Let me know yoke thougktts and if you are mteres~d -- I cafft wait to see your portrayals!!!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Thursday. 7:40 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: your stage debut 

Sounds great - I’m sure 

See you tonight’. 

will be a great performer[ 

On Wed,             6:07:11 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
~ - No ~vorries ~vhatsoever, my- bad on forgetting about your 
Friday. 
> I’ll show you the video of       performing as "the apathetic student" 

> I know it ~vill be a riot!! 
> See yuu tomorruw, and thanks again, 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

>>>> 1 : 12 PM >>> 
> 

> Hey Amy- 
> 

> *(Like yuu, I am terrible at being concise/keeping emails shurt. So, I 
> feel yuur paine And, I SMILE REAL BIG when I read yuur lengthy emails... 
> the?’ vepf much remind me of myself[ I think we are long lust cuusins or 
> something[ ?[ ? Su, just l,muw there are others of us out there who alsu 
like 
> to be veW detailed and veW thurough when emailing uther folks important 
> infurmation[ I dun’t mind your long emails one bit!)* 
> 

> First uf all, I appreciate you thinking ufme and having cunfidence that 
I 
> cuuld act, withuut a script, on yuur pussible scenarius between LAs and 
SAs 
> -- That seems like an interesting (and funny!) challenge[ I’d certainly 
be 
> willing to do it, but I don’t think I’ll be able to attend Friday’s 
> training session. :-( rm sorry[ 
> 
> Having not forseen having any work-related obligations on a Friday 
evening 

> (since we’ve never had anything on a Friday night in the past), I long 
ago 
> made a cotrmaitment to attend another event on the evening of Aug. 26. 
> Therefore, since we DO now- have a training event on a Friday, and I have 
a 
> prior obligation, I have a conflict with this Friday evening’s training 
> event and won’t be able to attend. I briefly mentioned this conflict, to 
> you, in an earlier email...and was planning to make up the missed 
> training/time at some other date. I’m hoping that is still possible? 
> 

> I’nr sure by the end of the school day/first week of school on Friday, 
> anyway, I would not have enough mental or physical fortitude to 
adequately 
> portray- a LA or SA, on-the-spot, for new trainees. Since I don’t think 
> I’ll be at the training, I think rll have to politely decline your 
request 
> for me to be an actress! Plus, being dramatic and theatrical has never 
> been one of my fortes (I took a drama class in middle school and quickly 
> realized I wouldn’t find my- adult self moving to Hollywood)! Hopefully 
you 
> can find someone else to fill this spot for such an incredible, 
> once-in-a-lifetime opportunity! ;-) 
> 
> Thanks again for thinking of me - I’m son%’ I can’t help’. I hope I can 
> make up Friday’s training time ASAP. "¢,qaen you get a chance, }vill you 
> please let me kno}v what nay options are for making up the missed time? I 
> hate to miss Friday’s training - sounds like it will be quite 
entertaining 
> (and informative for the new folks)! 
> 

> Hope to hear back from you soon - soro~ again ibr having to be absent[ 

> 

> On Wed, 11:48:27 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
> 



> wrote: 
>> Good morning[ 
>> It has been so good to see you this week and begin to get back into the 
>> swing of things -- I am very excited for the semester aheadt 
>> 

>> Dwing ow training session this Friday (6-7PM, KFC au&tori~) [ would 
>> like to do BRIE[v role-playing in order to give the new staff a better 
> sense 
>> of what the imtial meeting looks like, a regular meeting, and then some 
>> sample "bumpy" situations that pop up :) Are yon interested in playing 
>> either the learning assistant or student?? 
>> 

>> 

>> I have attached a docmnent that outlines my ideas, g~en I say brief, I 
>> mean BRIEF so don’t woru that you have to be brilliant. Say 2-3 
minutes 
>> per initial meeting, weekly, and a problem session. 
>> 

>> Let me know- yore thoughts and if you are interested -- I can’t wait to 
> see 
>> yore portrayals[[[[ 
>> A 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> ~W Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> L~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 
>> C 

>> kleissle@~caa.nnc, edu 
>> 

>> 

>> Cotffidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attac~nents, 
> is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain coMidential 
> and 
>> privileged iMormation Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, 
> please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original 
>> message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Thursday, August 25,2011 8:28 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: videos 

Hi Amy, 
I can have it ready by tomorrow; it will probably be a link on a sakai site dedicated to the tutors. If not, then it will simply be a series 
of files that you can download to your desktop - maybe use the smartboard projector to make it more viewable by a large audience. 

B 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(@mcaa.u~c.edt~] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 2011 10:21 PM 
To: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: videos 

Brent, 
I am not sure if I should contact you or Kym on this.... 1) are the videos ready for viewing yet? I have some staff that could come in 
early tomorrow or Friday afternoon and since fb has already started study table, I wanted to see if I could get these people in. 

2) what will be the format? DVD? If so, then I would be able to corral people into my office and set it up for them on the big tv. 

let me know. 3 more today and interviewed another 3 who are going to let me know by Thursday. Thanks for showing me the 
database -- let me know a good time for you tomorrow (Thursday) to continue the tutorial :) A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Thursday, August 25,2011 9:15 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: videos 

Hi Amy, 
Can you meet at 1:30 today? 

B 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle~m~caa.unc.eda] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 2011 10:21 PM 
To: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: videos 

Brent, 
I am not sure if I should contact you or Kym on this.... 1) are the videos ready for viewing yet? I have some staff that could come in 
early tomorrow or Friday afternoon and since fb has already started study table, I wanted to see if I could get these people in. 

2) what will be the format? DVD? If so, then I would be able to corral people into my office and set it up for them on the big tv. 

let me know. 3 more today and interviewed another 3 who are going to let me know by Thursday. Thanks for showing me the 
database -- let me know a good time for you tomorrow (Thursday) to continue the tutorial :) A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 25, 2011 10:45 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

done 

’I~N2I’.httn 

done with presentation ..are you coming over any time? 

also, are you getting staff tutor books? if so, can i put in a few requests. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 25, 2011 10:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

yep come on! 

’I~N2I’.httn 

yep come on! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: ~med.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:59 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Hey Amy!!. 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.hl~n 

Hey Amy 

Hope you are doing well. I just wanted to say I miss you and the program and was wondering if I could drop by at some point! I have some new materials that might come in handy with 

EXSS I think and would love to share them Let me kmow if that would be okay!! 

Oh! And this is my new emaiP. 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 11:28 AIvl 

@med.unc.edu 

"~-Re: Hey Amy!! - 

We miss you too!’. Way too many new faces -- I feel like I’m the new kid at school because I can’t find my old friends at the lunch table!! 

When is a good day and time for you and I will 
>>> 10:58 AM >>> 
He?’ Amy 

Hope you are doing well I just wanted to say I miss you and the program and was wondering if I could drop by at some point! I have some ne~v materials that might come in hart@ with 
EXSS I think and would love to share them. Let me know if that would be okay!! 

Oh! ~amd this is my new email! 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 11:30 AIvl 

@med.unc.edu 

"~-Re: Hey Amy!! 

We miss you too 
>>~ 10:58 AM >>> 
Hey Amy 

Hope you are doing well. I just ~vanted to say I miss you and the program and was wondering if I could drop by at some point! I have some new materials that might come in hand?’ with 
EXSS I think and ~vould love to share them Let me know if that would be okay!! 

Oh! And this is my new email’. 

Thanks! 



From: ~email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 12:08 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Ofienta6on 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

Hi Anay, 

I apologize for missing the orientation on Tuesday; I have had a some~vhat turbulent time ~vith last minute re-scheduling of courses, etc., and my grad seminars all meet in the evenings, 
which prevented me from attending. I also have to miss tonight’s meeting as well, as my grad seminar goes from 6 to 9:30 

Would it be best to schedule a time to meet to go over the details of these orientation meetings? Or is there another ~vay I can go about making up this time? 

Also, if possible, I’d also like to talk about my tutoring schedule for this semester, just so I can get a clear sense of what you might need, and ~vhere I can best help, in terms of juggling 
afternoon and evening tutor sessions. This semester is somewhat different ]2~r me than it’s been in the past, because I’m starting a new program, and as such it appears that afternoon 
sessions will ~w~rk better for me (as I told Kendra on Monday), but I want to make sure this works for you l haven’t ~w~rked an afternoon session before, so I’m not familiar with the protocol 
and whether it might be different from the evening sessions. 

In any event, my apologies for not alerting you about Tuesday--or tonight--sooner 

Hope all is ~vell 

Very Best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Waters < @yahoo.com> 

Thursday, August 25, 2011 2:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: ~x inii~nna’6ou 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’ve recieved all of your emails ~vhich have proven to be very helpful and informative. I’m excited about the opportunity to work as a Learning Assistant. I’ve been very bus)’ today with 1st 
day of school activity, but wanted to drop you a fbllow up email. 

As I mentioned to you yesterday, I will be unable to attend either training scheduled for today and tomorro~v. However, I ~vill most certainly be able to come in next Monday and Tuesday to 
do make-up sessions to get on board with evewone else.                                                                      I will work on completing all of the paper~vork in time 
to submit it to you by Monday. I will see if I can get my background check faxed to Tracy tomorrow. I ~vill call you prior to sending any information, so you will know it has been sent. I will 
also forward you a copy of my resume as well. 

Again, thanks for the opportunity and I look J2~rward to working with you! 

Corey Waters 

CHHS History/AVII)Teacher 

(919) 929-2106 ext. 41254- School Classroom 

--(;ell 

--- On Thu, 8/25/11, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> wrote: 

From: 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
Subject: fax information 
To:           .2~)yahoo corn 
Date: Thursday, August 25, 2011, 10:25 AM 

Corey, 
I know that it is a very busy day for you today, so please do not wor~ about :[’axing the background check to Tracy Harris if you are not able to. You can give me the paperwork tonight 
when you come for training. 

If you are able to, here is her in:[’ormation : 
Fax: (919) 843-7003 

I will be sending you another email soon with details for tonight. We are thrilled to have you on board w-ith our program -- welcome! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Comfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"IVlozilla Firefox" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.ovg > 

Thursday, August 25, 2011 2:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

3 Firetbx features tbr liall. 

’IENTI’.httn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@med.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 3:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Hey Amy!! - 

Hey~ 

School is very intense- I’ve been in class a ;veek and a half and I have a test next Monday! Yeesh. My schedule is all over the place but I was ;vondering when most people would be around 
- both the staff and the boys! Let me know and then I’ll double check the times and such and get back to you! 

Thanks 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.uaac edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 11:33 AM 
To: 
Subject: Re: He?’ Amy!’. - 

We miss you too!!! We have so many new faces on our staff that I feel like the new kid at school ;vho can’t find any of my old friends to sit ;vith in the cafeteria :) 

would love to see you -- let me know what da~/time you are thinking about. IIow is school,, ? 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 10:58 AM >>> 
tIey Am?’ 

tIope you are doing well. I just wanted to say I miss you and the program and ~w~s wondering if I could drop by at some point! I have some new materials that might come in haw@ with 
EXSS ! think and would love to share them Let me know if that would be okay!! 

Oh! And this is my new email! 

Thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 25, 2011 11:12 PM 

"~-Re: Meetings a~d Stuff 

Tom, 

Thali,: you for letting me kno~v -- that will be fine. As long as I have some warning (a few days ahead) then I can easily let the counselor know- that the student-athlete will not have the 
appointment ~vith you that night 

>>> Tom Stanfa 08/25/11 9:03 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I checked with the boss [a@ on my end and she is now fine with my working Mondays and Wednesdays, the only :flexibility I may need is the times when she is out o17 town Instead of 
working 6-10 on those days I might have to work 6-8 so I can get home to put the girls to bed and to allow the babysitter to make it home early enough so the?" aren’t out past 11 on a schoo[ 
mght Please let me l~ow if this works. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Stanfa 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-~ 

Thursday, August 25, 2011 11:39 PM 

"~-Re: Meetings a~d Stuff 

Tom, 

G1Trrrrr. I just spent 10 minutes writing you a well-thought email, but then managed to delete it. I apologize because my second draft ~vill not be as good as the first :) 

Yes, that is absolutely fine ~Vhenever your wife has to travel if you can let me know, then I can give the academic counselors a heads-up so that their student kno~vs the session is canceled 
for that night. 

>>> Tom Stan~a 08/25/11 9:03 PM 

Amy, 

I checked with the boss lady on in?’ end and she is now fine with my working Mondays and Wednesdays, the only fIexibi[i~ I may need is the times when she is out of town. Instead of 

working 6-10 on those days I might have to work 6-8 so I can get home to put the girls to bed and to allow the babysitter to make it home earl?’ enough so they aren’t out past 11 on a school 

night. Please let me know if this works. 

Sincerely-, 

Tom Stanfa 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 11:52 PM 

~bellsouth.net; ,~email.unc.edu; kjones@chccs.kl2.nc.us; sblackwell@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

"~-t tR paperwork 

~nc.rr.com 

Good evening, 
Thank you again for coming to the training tonight -- ~ve are ahnost there! 

I received word from Tracy Harris, our HR rep in the Athletic Dept that you have cleared the background check so that means the last step for you is to go see her to finalize your payroll 
paperwork. Tracy’s office is on the second floor of the EWAC bldg (Emie Williamson blgd, next to Dean Dome, the one that has the basketball museum in it). There is a parking lot out front 
that is free. Please contact her to schedule a time to meet ~vith her -- I s~vear this is a 5 minute meeting, I just did it this week. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday,               12:40 AM 

~gmail.com; ~email.unc.edu; klindekuge @chccs.kl2nc.us 

"~checking in 

Hello, 
Don’t laugh but I am in desperate need of a ne~v eyeglass prescription so I can barely see anything these days :) 

I do not having you as having signed in to tonights training, and since I can barely see anything but shapes, I ~vanted to verify whether or not you were at the training tonight so that I don’t 

put you on the "need to watch video" list if you were really there 

Please let me kno~v, and I’ll see you tomorrow night. Thanks! 

Am?’ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 12:42 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu; ~ya~hoo.com; 

Subje~’t: "--sign in 

@homxail.com 

I must confess that I am bet~veen eyeglass prescriptions so all I can see these days is shapes, but since I spoke with you, i know- you were at training tonight!!’. I did not get your signature 
on the sign-in sheet to please do me a favor, tomorrow night (except for you        I’ll get you next week) when you sign in, please sign tonights sheet as well so that yo 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"@nc.rr.com> 

Friday, August 26, 2011 1:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

LA training.pptx; Pa(t.002; Part.003; Part.004 

in hand out inside folder, have agenda f,ar the evening, copy of folder for Harold, stickers on folders 

harold see me lead group, greet at door, name tags printed ahead of time on large labels 

round table activity from old training 
break into groups and each group take topic -- come up with 3 favorite strategies to share with group 

bio on dean woodard 

~??? 

]k/It SecureStor Stored: tara[ 1372128bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/11 c 170920ec 7a f4d4i%Ta7e9:t735440b 

File Name: Spent a lot of time this week talking about rules docx 

Exptry [)ate: Thu, 24 Nov 2011 00:53:54 -0500 

Size: 111806bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/426bd3b5a691 fa9802efl c744ee9720a 

File Name: training handout docx 

Expiry Date: Thu, 24 Nov 2011 00:53:54 -0500 

Size: 1260322bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Friday, August 26, 2011 7:15 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: goal sheet 

Hi Amy, 
The goal sheet is attached (prim it on yellow paper to distinguish it from other paperwork if you would please). As for viewing, I can 
pu the files on the server but I don’t have a Sakai site ready yet and the videos are in several pieces each. If someone needs to watch it 
today, we can certainly try to make it happen. 

Stop staying up so late 
B 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissIe.~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, August 26, 2011 1:12 AM 
To: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: goal sheet 

Where can I find the goal sheet you made? 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 20876bytes; 
Attachment Link: ~:ilarchive02.uncaa.m~c.edaiee50ag3aggb73be 1 c07609c2(~ 111 g37b 
File Name: Session Goal Sheet.docx 
Expiry Date: Thu, 24 Nov 2011 06:14:44 -0500 
Size: 20876bytes 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 7:31 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Sub.je~:t: Re: sign in 

Amy, 

I could not find my name on the list so I signed at the end of one of the sheets. Maybe there ~vere 2 sign in sheets and I dichat see both? I will be happy to sign again though. 

Also, would you be able after tonight’s session to indicate to me the total hours ~ve were in training for and we will receive pay for from this week 

See you this evening. 

Brent 
Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, 04:42:29 
To: ~,email.unc.edu>; ~hotmail.com>; 
Subject: sign in 

~yahoo. COlrl> 

Hi-- 
I must confess that I am between eyeglass prescriptions so all I can see these days is shapes, but since I spoke ;vith you, i know you were at training tonight!!! I did not get your signature 
on the sign-in sheet to please do me a faw~r, tomorrow mght (except for you I’ll get you next week) when you sign in, please s~gn tonights sheet as well so that you are properly 
credited Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 8:10 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com 

Subject: "--Re: sign in 

Thanks -- it was confusing -- there were two sheets -- no worries! 

monday was 2 hrs. 
tuesday 1.25 
thur 2hrs 
fri estimate 1.5 but may be a little more. 

does that help? For pay questions, please contact Tracy Harris 

>>> 7:31 AM >>> 
Am?’, 
I could not find my name on the list so I signed at the end of one of the sheets. Maybe there were 2 sign in sheets and I didnt see both? I will be happy to sign again though. 

Also, ~vould you be able after tonight’s session to indicate to me the total hours we were in training for and ~ve will receive pay for from this week. 

See you this evening. 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Klei ssler 

Date: Fri, 04:42:29 
To: ; ; 
Subject: sign in 

Eli 
I must confess that I am between eyeglass prescriptions so all I can see these days is shapes, but since I spoke with you, i know you were at traimng tonight!!! ] did not get your signature 
on the sign-in sheet to please do me a favor, tomorrow night (except for you r II get you next week) when you sign in, please sign tonights sheet as well so that you are properly 
credited. Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 26, 2011 8:15 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
"-RE: goal sheet 

Thanks! I have people wondering if the could come in at other times on Monday (not sure what those times are at the moment). 

YOU are a parent, you know that we have to do things at odd hours!!!! Right after training I had to run over to Davis library to spend 
time with my oldest, who just began his senior year and was already stressing. After I talked him down, i went home to commiserate 
with one of the 13yr olds about all the new talent at soccer try outs, the 15 yr old was busy doing his fantasy football draft when but 
had the gall to ask to switch out of a difficult math class, yada yada yada.., then somehow it is 1AM and you are answering work 
email and folding laundry!! Ahhhhh parenthood --- the real reality series :) 

>>> "Blanton, Brent S" 08/26/11 7:14 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
The goal sheet is attached (print it on yellow paper to distinguish it from other paperwork if you would please). As for viewing, I can 
pu the files on the server but I don’t have a Sakai site ready yet and the videos are in several pieces each. If someone needs to watch it 
today, we can certainly try to make it happen. 

Stop staying up so late 
B 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mai~to:kleissle~tmcaa.m~c.edtq 
Sent: Friday, August 26, 2011 1:12 AM 
To: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: goal sheet 

Where can I find the goal sheet you made? 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 20876bytes; 
Attachment Link: ~:i/archiveO2.ur~caa.~c.ed~/ee50ag3a89b73belc07609c2(~ 11837b 
File Name: Session Goal Sheet.docx 
Expiry Date: Thu, 24 Nov 2011 06:14:44 -0500 
Size: 20876bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 26, 2011 8:21 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

lii handouts 

Spent a lot of lime tiffs week talking about rules.docx; training hm~dout.docx 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: ~hotmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 9:23 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: sign in 

Thanks Am?’! Sorry, to bother you with. I asked Brent last night after his closing remarks and he referred me to you. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@ua~caa uric edu> 
Date: Fri. [2:10:24 
To: ~hotmail.com> 
Subject: l,Ce: sign ~n 

~namcs -- it was confusing -- there were two sheets -- no worries! 

monday was 2 hrs. 
tuesday 1.25 
thur 2hrs 
fri estimate 1.5 but may be a little more. 

does that help? For pay questions, please contact Tracy Harris: 

’]?racy U. Harris 
Emie Williamson Athletic Center 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
CB# 8500 
Phone: (919) 962-7852 

See you tonight 

thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ’ 7:31 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I could not find my name on the list so I signed at the end of one of the sheets. Maybe there were 2 sign in sheets and I didnt see both? I will be happy to sign again though. 

Also, would you be able after tonight’s session to indicate to me the total hottrs we were in training for and we will receive pay for from this week. 

See you this evening. 

Sent *rom my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler 
Date: Fri, 04:42:29 
To: ; ; 
Subject: sign in 

I must confess that I am between eyeglass prescriptions so all I can see these days is shapes, but since I spoke with you, i knoxv you were at training tonight!l! I did not get your signature 
on the sign-in sheet to please do me a favor, tomorro~v night (except for you I’ll get you next week) when you sign in, please sign tonights sheet as ~vell so that you are properly 
credited. Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Charoel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 26, 2011 11:58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

math 118 

’IF2XFI’.httn 

Can I get a Math 118 book tonight from our stash? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c~ 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Ford, Justin G" <jgford@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 3:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: checking in 

Amy, 

That is correct. I was unable to attend the meeting last night, but I will be at the meeting today 

Justin Ford 
jgf,ard@email uric edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph 919843.4769 
Fax. 919962.3621 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday:                12:40 AM 
To: klindekugel@chccs kl2nc.us; Ford, Justin G; 
Subject: checking in 

Hello, 
Don’t laugh but I am in desperate need ufa new eyeglass prescription so I can barely see anything these days :) 

I du not having you as having signed in tu tunights training, and since I can barely see anything but shapes, I wanted tu verify whether or not yuu were at the training tunight so that I don’t 
put you on the "need to watch video" list if you were really there 

Please let me knuw, and I’ll see you tomurrow night. Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~e[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 26, 2011 4:07 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

eaJclier 

’I~NTI’.httn 

you looking for me earlier??? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Suits, Chris~tina Hanson" <Chris ,ly Suit@unc.edu~ 

Friday, August 26, 2011 4:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Vpn 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Am?’ call me when you can 

Connected by DROID on Verizon Wireless 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Excel Webinar Training" <~Excel ~Vebinar Training@thetrainingcatalog3.com> 

Saturday, August 27, 2011 12:45 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Microsott Excel Charts and Graphs Made Easy 

TENTI’.httn 

Microsoft [{xcel Charts and Graphs Made Easy 

1-Hour CareerTrack Webinar -- September 19, 2011 
Covers Excel 2010 and previous versions Demonstrated in Excel 2010 

Maximize the benefits of these powerful tools to present data and communicate results with ease 

How many times have you stared at a spreadsheet full of numbers and tried to extrapolate trends or conclusions from it all? If you’re like a lot of Excel users, you already know that this 
powerful software offers a variety of ways to display and interpret your data, but do you know the how to identi(y and create the chart or graph that best meets your particular business 
needs for any given situation? 

With Microsoft Excel Charts and Graphs Made Easy you can learn to create sturming charts and graphs that help bring your data to life. If you aren’t familiar with [{xcel’s different 
capabilities for visually displaying your data, you’re missing out on valuable tools for clari[~ying your data, tracking trends, and communicating results 

In just one hour of targeted training, you will learn: 

* How to create charts and graphs quickly and easily 
* 5 common chart b’pes and how they" are best used 
* Different ways to navigate the chart wiz~lrd and the amazing shortcut key’! 
* How to modi(y your charts and graphs painlessly" 
* How to fine-tune your charts with additional shortcuts, fills, and labels 
* And much more! 

Don’t waste another minute with trial-and-error chart creation,wondering about the most beneficial way to present your data. Attend this powerful 1-hour Webinar and learn how to 
determine which t~-pe of chart or graph works best for your needs, quick and easy ways to create charts, and tips for making charts more meaningful. 

Save time and reduce frustration by learning how to arrange and interpret your data quickly, easily, and effectively! 

Register Today for Only- $199! 
"http:i/wa~,w.careertrack.con~/envredirect.asp?c 794321&v 2289643048488&1 170&s 170&a e&cnt 1"> 

CareerTrack Webinars deliver valuable, results-driven training to you in the comfort of your own office. It’s easy. It’s quick. It’s effective. 

Gather a group! For one loxv price, your registration allows you one phone connection for m~limited participants! 

Call 1-8q,)-905-8456 

Or Register Online Today at wxw¢.CareerTrack.com! 
Special Offer Code #794321.* 
Event Event #EXC00601WC 

CareerTrack Audio Cotffcrences and Webinars 

One low registration price gives you access to high-quality, effective training for your whole team! 

Control Chaos and Clear out the Clutter 
http:/i~vwwcareertrack.corr~’emredirectasp?c 794321&v 2289643048488&1 169&s 169&a e&cnt 1 
September 1,2011 

MicrosoR Excel Made Easy 
http:/i~vwwcareertrack.corr~’emredirectasp?c 794321&v 2289643048488&1 654&s 654&a e&cnt 1 
September 8, 2011 

Improve Your Memo~, Improve Your Productivi~ 
http:/i~vwwcareertrack.corr~’emredirectasp?c 794321&v 2289643048488&1 548&s 548&a e&cnt 1 
September 13, 2011 

******************************************************************* 

VISIT Olin WEBSITE TODAY 
At ~vww.CareerTrack.com, find a complete listing of personal and professional training programs and seminars coming to a location near you! 

HAVE A GROUP OF 15 OR MORE? 
Find out how private team training could be a cost-effective approach Our all-inclusive training system guarantees a powerful business return for your investment! Call or email us today! 

1-800-944-8503 

pryoronsite@pryor corn 

http://www.careertrack.com/emredirect.asp?c 794321&v 2289643048488&1 625&s 625&a e&cnt 1 



DON’T MISS OUT ON SPECIAL AN’NOUNCEMENTS AND DISCOUNTS 
Be sure to add customerservice@emcareertrack.com to your email address book so you’ll continue to receive your personalized seminar schedule, discounts, and special product 
announcements[ 

100% SATISI;ACTION GUARANT[gED! 

As always, your satisfaction is our ~il priorib’. If for any reason you are dissatisfied, ~ve’ll arrange for you to attend another seminar, receive a different product, or receive a full refund -- 
hassle-fi-ee 

* Please provide your Special Offer Code #794321 xvhen registering. If you have questions, please contact our customer SCl~’ice team at 1-800-.005-8456. 

VIP#: 2289643048488 
~Z)#: 794321 
Copyright 2011 
CareerTrack 
5700 Broadmoor, Suite 300, Mission, KS 66202 
1-800-905-8456 
http://w~.careertrack.com/el~v:edirect.asp?c 794321&’,~ 2289643048488&1 794321&s 794321&a e&cnt 1 

To remove your name from future offers and protnotions, please click here: http:i/thetrainingcatalog3.cotr~’oi?ZXD 183.616732698.32942906&ZXU 1664471 



From: ~’~ahoo.com~ 

Sent: Saturday, 7:40 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: sign in 

Think I forgot to sign the sheet for Thursday’s training again I definitely signed it on Thursday but I was definitely there for all sessions. 

Sent from my iPhone 

at 12:42 AM. "Am?- Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Hi-~ 
> I must confess that I am between eyeglass prescriptions so all I can see these days is shapes, but since I spoke with you, i know you were at training tonight!’.! I did not get your signature 
on the sign-in sheet to please do me a favor, tomorrow- night (except for you rll get you next week) when you sign in, please sign tonights sheet as well so that you are properly 
credited. Thank you! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Saturday, 11:00 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: next week 

A~tach: ’IENTf.httn 

Yep. I’m available. TuesiThurs daytime works for me :) 

Date: Sat,            10:51:33 -04()0 

From: ldeissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:          @hotmail.com 
Subject: next week 

Bravo! Bravo! Thank you so much for your help last night -- it was spot-on! 

Question [’or you -- would you have any aw~ilable time next week to come in and help out with entering class data into the database :[’or 9o? Wally estimates that it will be 5-6 hours of work, 
and they need it completed by the end of the week Let me know if you are ~nterested. 
Stay dr?’, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Amy Kleissler ~-~Ideissle@uncaa,unc.edu-~ 

Saturday,               9:44 PM 

~)email .unc.edu~ @gmai|.com 

"--Sunday study tab|e 

Good evening,                                                                     ~ 
the schedule still is not in place yet but i~b has stu@ table :) Would you be able to work study hall tomorrow nigh 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 1:28 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: S~mday study table 

Hi, Amy! 

I would love to work fb study table this evening from 7-9, but I can only 
do so ifI can move my make-up training from this afternoon to Monday 
afternoon/evening. Please let me kno~v if this is possible. 

Thank you’. 

On Sat,            21:44:58 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@unca a unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> Good evening, 

> the schedule still is not in place yet but fb has study table :) Would 

you 

> be able to ~w~rk stud?’ hall tomorrow night 7-9 to help them out? I know 

> that Wall?’ will be there and then either Jaimie or Tia. Let me know 

> thanks 

> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 1:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tonight 

Yeah...ill have her come over by 7 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: .~vny Kleissler 
To: Beth Bridger 
Subject: tonight 
Sent:              12:48 PM 

B eth, 
It turns out that 
Thanks, 
A 

cannot work tonight because she has to watch the make up videos -- could you spare ? Sorw about this Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerq 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Monday, 8:12 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday night 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Since I am new to this, where can we find the pairings for kids working with tutors and/or mentors? Will the?’ be in the database? 

Wally 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 
FYI 
It turns out that 
Thanks 
A 

3:55 PM >>> 

is doing her make up training sessions tonight so she will not be able to come, and I have not had confirmation from will be coming. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally I~chardson 6:39 PM >>> 
Amy, 
Thanks for your work on this & the scheduling. ] know that the scheduling is a very labor]us process. Thank you for your work :[’or us on that end. We can talk tomorrow about how to 
group students in the same classes with learning assistant’s to work in that particular course. 

Wally 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 3:36:45 PM >>> 
Hello, 
I wanted to give you an update for tomorro~v night. Once everyone is cleared HR I will probably have 6 learning assistants for you evelN Sunday. At the moment I can have 2 for you for 
tomorrow night,                     I ~vill let ff~cm know to be at work at 7 unless you let me know otherwise. 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl2.nc.us;, 

Monday, August 29, 2011 2:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

TEXT.httn 

Could you tell me her phone number? 

Bert 

On Mon, Aug 29, 2011 at 2:50 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon, 
> Please forgive me if you have already gone to see Tracy Harris -- I wanted 
> to let you know that your background check has come back so that all you 
> have left to do is the 5 minute meeting to set up payroll. Once you have 
> had this meeting let me know because then I can schedule you to work! 

> Have a great afternoon 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~hotmail.com~ 

Monday, 3:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

Amy, 
Where is Tracy’s office? Thanks. I will go by and see her this afternoon or tomorro~v. 
Brent 
Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Mon, 18:50:42 
To: ~)bellsouth net>; @bestweb.net>; <bwartski@chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; <estoftlcegen@chccs.k12.nc.us>; <sblackwell@chccs.kl2.nc.us>; 

:@hotmail.com> 
Subject: paper~vork 

~email.uaac edu>; 

Good afternoon, 
Please forgive me if you have already gone to see Tracy Harris -- I wanted to let you know that your background check has come back so that all you have left to do is the 5 minute meeting 
to set up payroll Once you have had this meeting let me know because then I can schedule you to work’. 

Have a great afternoon 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program J2~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu <mailto :kleissle(a)uncaa uric edu> 

Cunfident~ah), Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl;:~rmat~un Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is pruhibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Ford, Justin G" <jgford@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: availability 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I am available Sunday’s 6:00 - 10:00 pm, Wednesday’s 7:00 - 10:00 pm Tuesday’s and Thursday’s one or two hours during the day 

Justin Ford 
jgford@emaihunc.edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
UN-C-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax 919.962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(i~)uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 2:58 PM 
To: kgardocki@chccs.kl 2 nc.us; Ford, Justin G; 
Sut~iect: availability 

Hello 
I am working on the schedule today so I could you please confirm for me your day/time availability? Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stephen Blackwel! <sblackwell@chces.k12.nc.us> 

Monday, August 29, 2011 3:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

’IE37f.htm 

Am?’, I am scheduled to meet with Tracy tomorrow- (if I can get out of school 
in time) 
thanks, 
Steve Blackwell 

On Mon, Aug 29, 2011 at 2:50 PM, Am?- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Good afternoon, 
> Please forgive me if you have alrea~dy gone to see Tracy Harris -- I wanted 
> to let you know that your background check has come back so that all you 
> have left to do is the 5 minute meeting to set up payroll Once you have 
> had this meeting let me know because then I can schedule you to work! 

> Have a great ~[’ternoon. 
> ~any 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 3:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: avail 

’IENTI’.httn 

is available MoldWed 6-10 PM and Tues 7:30-10 P2~ 

She is available in the afternoons as well, if that ~vorks for your student-athlete needs. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Amy Kleissler 3:35 PM >>> 
Kendra 
Do you know what available days/times are? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, t:ootbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kieiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen <estoffregen@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, August 29, 2011 3:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: paperwork 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

I hope you enjoyed the NY Times on Saturday during Irene and did not have 
too many branches/sticks to pick up on Sunday! I ~vill try to get on campus 
either this afternoon or tomorro~v afternoon and meet with Tracy. Do you 
have her email address? I have a question for her that could be answered 
before I get there 

Thanks and have a great day 

Eric 

On Mon, Aug 29, 2011 at 2:50 PM, 2,my Kleiss]er <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrute: 

> Guud afternoun, 
> Please fi~rglve me ifyuu have already gune to see Tracy Harris -- I wanted 
> tu let yuu knuw that yuur backgruund check has come back so that all you 
> have left to do is the 5 minute meeting tu set up payrull. Once yuu have 
> had this meeting let me know because then ] can schedule you to wurk! 

> Have a great afternoun 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes, Foutball 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?, unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 
estoffregen@chccs.k 12.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, August 29, 2011 3:48 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: availabili~ 

TEXTI’.httn 

H~ 

Sunday, and blonday are the days that I would like to work Also, I ~vas 
wondering if I could come by and watch the day one video tomorrow- evening 
Let me know ~vhat your availability’ looks like 

Thanks! 

On Mon, Aug 29, 2011 at 2:58 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> I am working on the schedule today so I could you please confirm for me 
> your day/time availability? Thanks! 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:50 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: tutorial availabiliU reminder 

’IEXTf.httn 

Belo~v is the email from 

Thanks, 
Kendra Hancock 

regarding her availability She has a sign language class on Thursday Iicom 6-8:30pm 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of N()rth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> ~email.unc.edu~" 
Hi Ken&a! 

1:41 AM >>> 

I apologize for appearing unresponsive; I just got back from a week-long visit with my family in and they don’t have internet! I have survived and I’m now back in NC 

My availability is quite flexible¯ ! only have one class of lay own in the , but I will be TA-ing for SOCI (can’t tutor students in that particular section) The 
only other thing that I can think of is that I am my which meets the first Tuesday of every month 5:30-7 pro. 

And for what it’s worth: I enjoy tutoring in the afternoons (if it *w)rks *vith the athlete’s schedule), I would rather tutor 5 hours twice a week than 2 hours 5 times a week, and I can tutor lower 
level math classes and statistics classes if needed¯ 

If anything e]se comes up, I’ll be sure to let you know right away! 

On Mort, at 12:47 PM. Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello 
I hope you are having a great 
We are in the process of creating the Tutorial schedule¯ Can you please send me your ax ailability, I need to access our current needs, schedule and hire new tutors at the 
beginning of next week. Please send me your availabili~ by Friday, 
Thaak you for your assistance and have a xvonderful week. 
Kendra 
Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-2306 ( teh%28919%29%20843-2306 ) 
khancock@unc aa.unc, edu 

Kendra Hancock 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 843-2306 ( te1:%28919%29%20843-2306 ) 

khancock@unc aa.nnc, edu 



From: ~bestweb.net;, 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:39 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: paperwork 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks! Annie and I have an appointment at 10am tomorrow. 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
To: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
Subject: paperwork 

11:25 AM 

Your background check is complete so you can go see Tracy. 

Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Ford, Justin G" <jgford@email.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 12:47 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: availability 

TEXTI’.httn 

I am available ticom 1:00 [] 3:00 pm. 
Justin Ford 
jgf,ard@email uric edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph 919843.4769 
Fax. 919962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:57 AM 
To: Ford, Justin G 
Subject: RE: availability 

Justin, 
Thankyou for letting me know What is your availability during the day on Thur (Tues as well if you want)’? WBB does study hall during the day Let me know 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?’ attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributinn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> "Ford, Justin G" <jgford@email.unc.edu> 3:32 PM >>> 
Amy, 
I am available Sunday,s 6:00 [] 10:00 pro, Wednesday,s 7:00 [] 10:00 pro. Tuesday[]s and Thursday[]s one or two hours during the day. 

Justin Ford 
jgford@email.unc.edu 
Intramural Sports, Director 
UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Recreation 
101 Student Recreation Center 
Ph. 919.843.4769 
Fax. 919.962.3621 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(d~uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 2:58 PM 
To: @chccs.kl 2.nc.us; Ford, Justin G; 
Subject: availability 

Hello ~- 
I am working on the schedule today so I could you please confirm %r me your day/time availability? Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program f,ar Student Athletes, Football 
LrN,’C-Chapel Hill 
919-8,43-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidemiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <e~tavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us~ 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 1:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: maJ~e up trmning 

’I~37I’.httn 

I can come at 6:30 to watch the first day’s video! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 30, 2011, at 1:37 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good afternoon, 
> This al’ternoon I am having the videos do~vnloaded onto my computer. Please let me know if you ~vould like to come in tonight to watch any of them The first person to respond and tell 
me what session they need to watch and what time the?" are coming will set the timetable. I)oes that make sense? On your mark, get set, G O[ I will then let the group know what the 
schedule is. My ol!fice is on the 5th floor of the ~2~otball center. 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 1:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: maJ~e up trmning 

TEXTf.httn 

Hey Amy, 

Have you heard anything about my background check? I still need to take 
care of One Card and payroll issues and whatever other paperwork I need to 
complete. Please advise 

Thanks.. 

Frank 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:37 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

> Good afternoon, 
> This afternoon I am having the videos downloaded onto in?’ computer Please 
> let me l,mow if you would like to come ~n tomght to watch any o17 them. The 
> first person to respond and tell me what session they need to watch and what 
> time the?" are coming will set the timetable. I)oes that make sense’? On your 
> mark, get set, GO!~ ! will then let the group know what the schedule is. 
> My off’ice is on the 5th floor of the football center. 
> Thanks 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapd 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Fraak Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:59 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: PID 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

? The dram tutor., oh no idea??? 
Can u not find her in db? 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue,             13:31:16 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: 

what is 
thanks, 
A 

or do you know her middle name? changing the dram session appts 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 2:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: maJ~e up trmning 

TENJI’.httn 

Hi Am?’, I need to watch Day one training. I can come in tonight[ I can 
come by at 6pm. 

Thanks, 

Katherine 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:37 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good ~fternoon, 
> ’]?his afternoon I am having the videos downloaded onto my computer. Please 
> let me know if you would like to come in tonight to watch any of them The 
> first person to respond and tell me what session they need to watch and what 
> time they are coming ~vill set the timetable Does that make sense? On your 
> mark, get set, GO! I will then let the group know what the schedule is 
> My office is on the 5th floor o17 the football center. 
> ’]?hanks 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Collfidentiality Notice: ][]his e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. K you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, Angust 30, 2011 2:16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: make up training videos 

TEX]’.httn 

Whoops, sorly I did not see this email. See you at 6:30! 

Katherine 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:52 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Starting at 630PM tonight you can come watch the Session 1 video. It 
> will run approx 2hrs. Please RSVP to let me kno~v whether or not to expect 
> you 

> vanessa and Jackson You two need to watch Session 2 - you could stay and 
> watch that right after, it runs 1 hour Corey, I have a note that you were 
> able to watch Session 1 and 2 on Sunday, but not Session 3. Is that 
> correct? It" so, you could come watch it tomorrow if you are free. It is 1 

>hr. 

> thanks -- let me know your thoughts[ 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Davis <eivlavis@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 2:42 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: make up training videos 

TEXTf.httn 

I’ll be there at 6:30! Do we take the same elevators we took to get to the 
room we were in on Thursday and Friday? 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:52 P’~{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Starting at 630PM tonight you can come ~vatch the Session 1 video It 
> will 1xln approx 2hrs Please RSVP to let me know whether or not to expect 
> you. 

> vanessa and Jackson. You two need to watch Session 2 -- you could stay and 
> watch that right after, it runs I hour. Corey, I have a note that you were 
> able to watch Session 1 and 2 on Sunday, but not Session 3 Is that 
> correct? If so, you could come watch it tomorrow if you are fi-ee It is 1 

>hr 

> thanks -- let me l,mow your thoughtst 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosttre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 3:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: maJ~e up trmning 

TEXTf.httn 

ok- thanks.. 

I realized that I did not put in a Chapel Hill address -- when I first moved 
here we rented a townhouse on            over near BC/BS building .. 

that will be discovered on check I imagine I just wanted to let you know 
as an FYI thing in case someone thinks I am hiding something. :-) 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 2:27 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

> Frank, 
> I was told yesterday that your check was taking longer because you have 
> lived out of state. ! will let you know the very moment it comes back. 
> Thanks t 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> Frank Felicelli <frar~k.fclicelli@orange.kl 2.nc.us> 8/30/2011 1:55 PM 

> Hey Amy, 
> 

> Have you heard anything about my background check? I still need to take 
> care of One Card and payroll issues and whatever other paperwork I need to 
> complete. Please advise. 
> 

> Thanks... 
> 

> Frat~: 
> 

> On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:37 PM. Arny Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Good afternoon, 
>> This afternoon I am having the videos downloaded onto tW computer. Please 
>> let me knoxv if you xvould like to come in tonight to watch any of them. The 
>> first person to respond and tell me what session they need to watch and what 
>> time the?" are coraing will set the timetable. Does that make sense? On your 
>> mark, get set, GO! I will then let the group know what the schedule is. My 
>> office is on the 5th floor of the football center. 
>> Thanks 
>> A 
>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information An?- unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> lnessage.**** 

> Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
> World History, AP European History 
> Cedar Ridge High School 



Frank Felice[li, MS, NBCT 
World Histo~, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: "_c}yahoo.com~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:13 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: k~Nght 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

So do we begin work tonight or just come to get our schedule? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 2:30 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Ladies, 
> I will be emailing you your weekly schedule at some point today so that you can see how your week will look, but in the meantime, please plan on meeting ~n Jaimie’s office at 650PM to get 
your marching orders. Thanks!! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 3:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: maJ~e up trmning 

Amy- 

If I am not working in the fall, should I still finish up the training-- 
i.e. ~vatch the video from the session I missed? (I assume rll have to go 
through training again at the begilming of the spring semester) It may be 
worth it to see i      act out study table/tutoring session scenarios. If I 
have to make it up, I ~vill be happy to do so. If there is no need for me 
to do it. just let me kno~v. 

Also, if I have to be off the books to be eligible for getting the new pay 
rate in the spring, would approving my TIMS/getting paid for last week’s 
training sessions mess me up? I don’t want to get paid this fall/for the 
training sessions I did last week if it will jeopardize my spring status 
Yes, it was a good bit of time on busy school nights, but if it makes or 
breaks my chances of getting an increase in pay this spring, I’ll forgo 
getting paid for this fall’s trainings As you would say.., does that make 
sense? Just a little something that’s running through my brain. Want to 
play it safe when it comes to the "books"ibeing in the system if that’s 
what it takes to get things right.. 

Thanks! 

On Tue,            13:37:46 -0400, "~Mny Kleissler" 
<kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Good afternoon, 
> ’]7his afternoon I am having the videos downloaded onto my computer. 
Please 
> let me l~ow if you would like to come ~n tomght to watch aW of them. 
The 
> first person to respond and tell me what session they need to watch and 
> what time the?" are coming will set the timetable. Does that make sense? 
> On your mark, get set, GO! I will then let the group know what the 
> schedule is. MY office is on the 5th floor of the football center. 
> Thanks 
>A 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any- attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and nray contain confidential 
and 
> privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 
> message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jackson Curtis <jrcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.n,~, 

Tuesday, Angust 30, 2011 4:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: make up training videos 

TEXTI’.httn 

Ok, I’ll be there for both, Amy. Also, I ~vould like to make a change to my 
availability I would prefer not to work Tuesday nights 

JRC 

On Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 1:52 P’~{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Starting at 630PM tonight you can come ~vatch the Session 1 video It 
will run appro× 2hrs Please RSVP to let me know whether or not to expect 
you. 

vanessa and Jackson. You two need to watch Session 2 -- you could stay and 
watch that right after, it runs I hour. Corey, 1 have a note that you were 
able to watch Session 1 and 2 on Sunday, but not Session 3 Is that 
correct? If so, you could come watch it tomorrow if you are fi-ee It is 1 

>hr 

thanks -- let me l,mow your thoughtst 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irdormation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 

M+ SecttreStor Stored: total 51712bytes; 
Attacl’unent Link: http:i/archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/c3a129aclad89d798db30ab898fd43f9 
File Nanre: Rcs~tme.doc 
ExpitT Date: MoIL 28 Nov 2011 15:24:57 -0500 
Size: 51712bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 4:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday schedule 

’I~NJI’.httn 

We had to switch to 7 to 9...is that possible? 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 30 .Aug 2011 14:32:30 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Sunday schedule 

] wanted to corfflrm what time you wanted the learning assistant Bert Wartski to work on Sunday. I had him down for 6-8. Let me l~ow 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 4:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: TIMS 

’I~XTI’.httn 

She can get paid for training...then I would say in a week or so, email tracey to terminate her. then ah ha..get back on payroll next semester..beware she will have to do a crim background 
check ;) 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue,             16:15:03 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: TIMS 

B eth, 
Question 12~r you regarding As you know, she desires to go off the books [’or the semester so that she may come back in the spring at the new rate. How do we handle 
the hours she worked [’or training? She is willing to forego them if it will jeopardize her plan, but would like to be paid if possible, and then be taken offthe books ASAP. Let me know 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 4:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday schedule 

TENTI’.httn 

Ok 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 30 Aug 2011 16:32:29 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Sunday schedule 

I’m not sure but I’ll ask him. I know he is balancing childcare with his wife so I’ll find out. If not, I have two other people who would be good -- a histo~ teacher from Orange High School, 
and a tutor from Kaplan 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 8/30/2011 4:27 PM >>> 

We had to switch to 7 to 9..is that possible? 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 30 Aug 2011 14:32:30 -0400 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
SubJect: Sunday schedule 

I wanted to confirm what time you wanted the learning assistant Bert Wartski to work on Sunday. I had him down for 6-8. Let me know-. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@yahoo.conl~ 

Tuesday, 4:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: toNght 

TEXT.httn 

Ok see you tonight 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 3:24 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> work tonight, thanks 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

> UNC-Chape[ Hill 

> 919-~,43-8635 o 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

> 

> >>> @ahoo.com> 3:13 PM >>> 

> So do we begin work tonight or just come to get our schedule? 

> 

> 

> 

> Sent from my ~Phone 

> 

> On , at 2:30 PM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

> 

>> Ladies, 

>> I will be emailing you your weekly schedule at some point today so that you can see how your week will look, but in the meantime please plan on meeting in Jaimie’s office at 650PM to 

get your marching orders. Thai.ks!! 

>> A 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleisslcr 

>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 

>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> c 

>> kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>> 

>> Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attacl~nents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 4:55 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday schedule 

’I~NTI’.httn 

We have time with holiday weekend...and to .let me see ho~v this week goes ..I may end up not needing it?? 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry’ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 30 Aug 2011 16:32:29 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Sunday schedule 

I’m not sure but I’ll ask him. I know he is balancing childcare with his wife so I’ll find out. If not, I have two other people who would be good -- a histo~ teacher from Orange IIigh School, 
and a tutor from Kaplan 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message 

>>> <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 8/30/2011 4:27 PM >>> 

We had to switch to 7 to 9..is that possible? 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 30 Aug 2011 14:32:30 -0400 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
SubJect: Sunday schedule 

I wanted to confirm what time you wanted the learning assistant Bert Wartski to work on Sunday. I had him down for 6-8. Let me know-. 
Thanks 
A 

Anry Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail nressage, including any attachnrents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:24 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: tonight 

Attach: ’[EX~[’.htm 

JUST saw- this... I’m so sorry!’.! YVho was I supposed to meet? 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday~ 5:50 PIVl 

To: 
Subject: tonight 

I know this is EXTRKME~ Y late notice and no worries if you can’t work tonight, let me l~ow. 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(£ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentially’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,               6:39 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

SWAtt tutoring issue 

’IENTI’.httn 

He?-, Amy: 

I am having a slight issue with scheduling my                       for SWAH tutoring Originally,         did not have any times that worked with my guys, so I was planning on 
using     However. I noticed that he was scheduled on Wednesday nights when I would use him. Then, last night,         told me that she was available to do Wedaaesday and 
Thursday nights, bu(when I looked today I saw that she ~vas already sche&aled to tutor other people. No~v I do not have a tutor at allfor my guys for SWAH    and I have four of them in 
it and was really counting on starting right away. Is there any way that we can resolve this so that I could have either               work ~vith my guys (only two at time) either on 
Wednesdays or Thursdays? Let me know if you want to talk this out. The other thing is that they would need to meet starting around 7 or 8 at the latest--they can’t do 9:00 appointments. 

Surc~, if this is a really long email. Just call me su we can figure this uut. 

Jenn 

Jenn Tuwnsend 
Assuciate Director 
Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel t~ilI 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 



From: @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 7:17 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: tonight 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

I believe you meant to send this email to not me You may want to resend it as she was not attached to the original message. 

Thanks 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 6:02 PM 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

I understand this is extremely late notice so no worries if you cannot make it, but let me know Your tutoring schedule (thus far) is attached. My cell is             You will meet with 
students in the football center. Enter the stadium as if you were going to the Pope Box, but go to your right. When you get to the next concession stands, there will be an elevator on your 
right. Come to the 5th floor and grab any staff member on duty and have them direct you to me -- I’ll get you settled. Let me know if you can make it tonight -- no worries if you can’t. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:19 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~X-f.httn 

I would have., only I just got your email (at 8pm). Sorry! 

[)ate: Tue,             17:53:35 -0400 

From: kleissle@uncaa unc edu 
To:          ~hotmail.com 
Subject: tonight 

This is really late notice so I don’t know i:[’you can do it -- no worries if you can’t. I"m not sure the advisors have notified all of their students yet either :) Let me know 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program :[’or Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ ,’Jill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:40 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: kmight 

Attach: ’I~EXI’.httn 

Hit 

I don’t know if it’s easier to tell you ~vhat I can or can’t do but I’m thinking the can’t list is a bit shorter so we’ll go with that.. 

I DEFINITELY can’t do: 

Tuesday (Lab meeting/Lab hours) 

Wednesday (Basketball guys Jk~r 

Let me know what you might need! 

S ent: Tuesday, 6: 24 PM 
To: Amy Kleissler 
Sut~iect: RE: tonight 

JUST saw this... I’m so sorry[![ Who was I supposed to meet? 

From: .~y Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:50 PM 
To: 
Subject: tonight 

I know this is EXTREMELY late notice and no worries it’you can’t work tonight, let me know. 
Thanks 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle ~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-rnail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"D,S. Heesacker" ~earthlink.net~-- 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 6:41 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: hi! 

TEXTI’.httn 

Am?’ -- Be glad to help, but I didn’t get an attacl~nent. Also, you are working too late. 

Steve 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: .~my Kleissler 
To: Steve Heesacker 
Sent: 8/30/2011 11:13:06 PM 
Subject: hi! 

Steve, 
I need your veteran-status help. Attached is an old document that I was using as a guide for writing up a description of the sturdy table monitor duties for football since they are different 
than olympic sports. Could you do me a favor when you have a change -- change it to say whatever you would want to tell a new monitor? Thanks!!! Let me know if you need anything. 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program 12~r Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Wednesday, August 31,2011 9:57 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: Tutor Schedule 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 10:29 PM 
To: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: RE: Tutor Schedule 

Hi Brent, 

One quick question and one quick, potential problem. First, do I start tomorrow? Second, I TA for History . Our recitation sections 
don’t begin until this Friday and the professor has not given me a roster of the students in my sections. So I’m not sure whether 

is one of my students or not but there’s a good chance that he is. 

Thanks, 

Doctoral student, Department of History 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

From: Blanton, Brent S 
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 10:16 PM 
To: 

Cc: blanton@unc.edu 
Subject: Tutor Schedule 

Hi 
Attached is your updated schedule. 

Let me know if you have any questions or concerns, Brent 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Kim Lindekugel <~ldindekugel@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 11:22 AM 

Amy Kleissler ~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

em~Jls 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hello Am?-, 

I hope you are having a wonderful Wednesday! 

I just wanted to check in with you because I thil~ that I have not been 
receiving your emails. I don’t know if the school’s filter is blocking them 
or maybe nay address is incorrect. However, I just wanted to make sure I am 
not missing anything important. 

I plan on guing tu Tracey Harris’s ol!fice this afternuon after schuol tu get 
my payroll things set up 

Is there anything else I shuuld be doing? 

Thanks su much and have a wonderful day[ 

Kim Lindekugel 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrburu 
Ci~" Schouls is subject to the North Carulina Public Recurds 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: SWAtt 

Text.httn 

Sor~z, been tl~-ing to figure this out. I am going to use priyanka wednesdays between 7 and 9 You could add any Olympic Sport kids to my sessions if you want, but I will have them outside 
my office in my stu@ area I think she could do football, but probably no more than two at a time. 

Thanks so much for your help! 

Jenn 

Thanks so mcu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 

is the goal nu :Po [’or 

If not, I can cancel 
students duing and 2 different students on Wednesday is already ma×ed with fb’s other 

Let me knuw your thuughts and I’ll update the db right away. thankst 
A 

12:44:42 PM >>> questiuns [’or you guys -- 

? just let me know 

Mon 8pm session but a~er that :t5 students unly take up 2 other hours uf her time each week (       is with on Thursday): One hour un Monday fur 2 
students. At this moment I do not have another tutur lined up. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Nutice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sule use uf intended recipient(s) and may cuntain confidential and privileged inl’urmation Any 
unauthurized review, use, disclosure or distributiun is prohibited. If you are nut the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ufthe original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: maJ~e up trmning 

Amy - 

Thanks for keeping me in the loop and thanks for taking my name offthe 
mass email list. 

I have tried accessing TIMS on my work computer, but it doesn’t look the 
same here and it is hard to navigate. I am unable to approve my timecard 
(and it looks like the training sessions were on last pay perindiI missed 
the approval date based on what I could gather from what I was able to see 
in TIMS???) I’m not overly WOlTied about it, but if there is a ~vay for 
you to approve this for me, that would be great. I can’t seem to do it. 
It ~vould be great to be paid for that time, but if it can’t happen...or if 
it would put me in jeopardy for the spring, such is life! Let me know if 
there is anything I should try to do ]’or this. If ] need to come by the 
KFC sometime, I can 

Thanks! 

On Tue,            16:32:07 -0400, "~Mny Kleissler" 

<kleiss]e@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Go ahead and approve your time card and then we will make sure to get in 
> touch with 
> ’]’hanks 
> A 

> Am?’ Kleiss]er 
> Academic Support Program ]’or Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape] tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged ir~formatinn. Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 
>>>> ~emaihunc.edu> 3:40 PM >>> 
> 

> Amy- 
> 

> I1" I am not w-orking in the fall, should I still finish up the training-- 
> i.e. watch the video from the session I missed? (I assmne I’ll have to 
go 
> through training again at the beginning of the spring semester) It may be 
> worth it to see Hanna act out study table/tutoring session scenarios. If 

> have to make it up, I will be happy to do so. If there is no need for me 
> to do it, just let me know-. 
> 

> Also, if I have to be offthe books to be eligible for getting the new 
pay 
> rate in the spring, would approving my TIMS/getting paid for last week’s 
> training sessions mess me up? I don’t want to get paid this fall/for the 
> training sessions I did last week if it will jeopardize my spring status. 
> Yes, it was a good bit of time on busy school nights, but if it makes or 
> breaks my chances of getting an increase in pay this spring, I’ll forgo 
> getting paid I’or this fall’s trainings As you would say.. does that 
make 
> sense? Just a little something that’s ruuning through my brain Want to 
> play it safe when it comes to the "books"/being in the system if that’s 
> what it takes to get things right. 

> Thanks ! 

> On Tue,            13:37:46 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
> wrote: 
>> Good afternoon, 
>> This at’temoon I am having the videos downloaded onto nay computer. 



> Please 
>> let me know if you would like to come in tomght to watch any of them. 
> The 
>> :first person to respond and tell me what session they need to watch and 
>> what time they are coming will set the timetable. I)oes that make sense? 
>> On your mark, get set, GOt I will then let the group know what the 
>> schedule is. My ol!fice is on the 5th floor of the football center. 
>> ~Ihanks 
>> A 
>> 

>> 

>> A~W Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> k~-C-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> Klelssle~uncaa.unc. edu 
>> 

>> 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any attachments, 
> is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
> and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
> please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original 
>> message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.uc.us> 

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 1:03 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: Sunday availability 

TEXTI’.httn 

sure. the more the merrier!! Sunday 5-9.. thanks 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 11:48 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Frank, 
> Good morning’. I have a question for you: would be able to either add an 
> hour onto your Stmday schedule and work 5-9, or switch and work 5-7pm? Let 
> me know as soon as you can Thank you’. 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

Frank Felicelli, MS, NBCT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 2:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: tonight 

Amy, I did not see this email until today If you need to reach me quickly 
you may call me on my cell 
I have reiewed the schedule and will be there tonight starting at 7 pm 

Have a good day 

On Tue,            18:05:24 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 
> 

> I know this is extremely late notice and it is no worry at all if you are 
> not able to make it tonight -- let me know My cell is 
You 
> will be tutoring in the football center, same place as the tutor training 
> last Thursday night. Thanks, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissier 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, 
is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message. 



From: ~live.unc.eduv 

Sent: Wednesday, 2:33 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: SwaNli Tutor 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hello Amy, 

I am still interested in tutoring&amavailableIbr 
great day. 

Sincerely, 

I have attached nay resume and am also on the learning center’s tutoring board for Swahili and Spanish tutoring. Thank you and have a 

From: Arny Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:12 PM 
To: 
Subject: Re: Swahili Tutor 

Hello! I was wondering if you are still available [’or tutoring Kiswahili this semester? If so, please forward me your resume. We have need [’or students in SWAH 
Thank you, 
Amy Kleissler 

Let me know! 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(h? uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>> ~hve.unc.edu> 7:06 PM >>> 

Hello 

My apologies fi~r waiting this long to respond to your e-mail. Unfoltunately i was unable to tutor your friend travelling to Kenya due to lack of time. In between 4 classes, an internship & a 
job this summer has been extremely hectic, lI*you are still looking for Swahili tutors in the fall please let me know- and I will be s~tre to send in tW resume. Thaak you and have a wonderful 
day. 

Sincerely 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 15306bytes; 
Attachment Lirtk: http:/iarchive02.uncaa.~mc.edu/cd0cf1363b51 cd5338490bd224426faf 
File Name: resume.docx 
Expiry Date: Tue, 13:34:43 -0500 
Size: 15306bytes 



l~l,om; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,               2:51 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Learning assistant appointments 

’I~EXTI’.ht~n 

Do you know which days? has a class I?om 6-7:15 on Tuesday/Thursdays Mondays and Wednesdays they practice until around 5:30, so it might be pushing it. 

on Tuesday/Thursdays, though 

could do it 

Jenn To~vnsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (l~x) 

>>> Amy Kleissler 12:50 PM >>> 

Jenn, 
Are your two players able to do 6PM sessions? Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 

Cnnfidentialib’ Nntice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <~jtownsend@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 2:52 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: SWAtt 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I just updated the database Two            will meet ~vith         at 7 on Wednesdays and 2 will meet her at 8. I think it would be fine to add any Olympic Sport kids to those sessions 
as long as they don’t mind meeting outside nay office so I can monitor. 

Thanks for your help in getting this worked out. 

Jenn 

Jenn Townsend 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9538 
919-%2-8247 (fax) 

>>> Amy Kleissler 12:44 PM >>> 
questions for you guys -- 

~s the goal no fb for ? just let me know. 

If not, I can cancel Mon 8pro session but after that fb students only take up 2 other hours of her time each week ( is with on Thursday): One hour on Monday for 2 

students doing and 2 different students on Wednesday. is already maxed with fb’s other students At this moment I do not have another tutor lined up 

Let me know your thoughts and I’ll update the db right away thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:22 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: t~might 

Attach: ’I~37I’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
;rust wondering if you want me to come in tonight. 
Thanks’. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

and I ~vere wondering if we had started our regular schedules yet. 

Ladies, 
I will be emailing you your weekly schedule at some point today so that you can see how your week will look, but in the meantime, please plan on meeting in Jailme’s office at 650PM to get 

your marching orders. Thanks!! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, }:ootball 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissie(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy aH copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli <frank.felicelli@orange.kl2.uc.us> 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 3:56 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: email 

TEXT.htm; 360.gif 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 3:54 PiVl, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu>wrote: 

I think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that 
people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa 
I’m a chat~z girl so you can rest asstu-ed that if you ask me a question, I 
will always answer you back!! 

Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can figure out 
where the bug is? Thank you so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Frartk Felicelli, MS, iX~B CT 
World Histocy, AP European HistoW 
Cedar Ridge High School 



From: ~live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:57 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: email 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 
I sent you an email earlier to ask if I was working tonight. Please let me know-! 
Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa unc.edu> wrote: 

think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa. I’m a chatty girl so you can rest assured that 
if you ask me a question, I will ahvays answer you back!! 

Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can figure out where the bug is? Thank you so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katheriue Gardocki <kgardocki@chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, August 31,2011 3:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: email 

TEXT.httn 

Reply[ 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 3:54 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> I think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that 
> people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa 
> I’m a chat~z girl so you can rest assured that if you ask me a question, I 
> will always answer you back!! 
> 

> Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can figure out 
> where the bug is? Thank you so much! 
> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit7- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Sent: Wednesday, 3:58 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: email 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

I gettem Ask about his detention today 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 3:54 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> I think there might be a problem with my emails -- I’ve had reports that people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa rm a chatty girl so you can rest assured 
that if you ask me a question, I will al~vays answer you back!! 
> 

> Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can :figure out where the bug is? Thank you so much! 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live,unc,edu> 

Wednesday, 4:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: SwaNli Tulx~r 

TEXTf.httn 

I’m available Sundays, iVlondays & Wednesdays licom 6-9pm Thankyou! 
Unfommately there may be a few days where this wont be for sure due to other activities If that’s okay. 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:55 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Swahiii Tutor 

Thank you -- our student-athletes have practice in the afternoons so we do not hold tutoring then. We hold study hall 6-9PM Sunday through Thursday. If you could let me know *vhat 
particular days and times you would be available in the evening, that would be great 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Footbal[ 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kieiss le@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissie(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> ’                             ~hve.unc.edu>          3:27 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I’m available Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 330 onward. I’m also willing to work around other schedules. For example: tutoring in the evenings and things like that. That,: you! 

Sent from ray LG phone 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

T¢lwific[ [ 

What days and times are you available? 
Arny 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<raailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~live unc edu> 2:33 PM >>> 
Hello Amy, 

I am still interested in tutoring & am available for 403. I have attached my resume and am also on the learning center’s tutoring board for Swahili and Spanish tutoring. Thank you and have a 
great day 

Sincerely, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:12 PM 
To: 
Subject: Re: Swahili Tutor 

Hello’. I was wondering if you are still available for tutoring Kiswahili this semester? If so, please forward me your resume We have need for students in SWAH 
Thank you, 
Am)’ Kleissler 

Let me know! 



Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inlbrmation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>> ~live uric edu> 7:06 PM >>> 
Hello Amy 

My apologies for waiting this long to respond to your e-maih Unfortunately i was unable to tutor your friend travelling to Kenya due to lack of time In between 4 classes, an internship & a 
job this summer has been extremely hectic. If you are still looking Jk~r Swahili tutors in the fall please let me know and I will be sure to send in my resume Thank you and have a wonderful 
day. 

SincereN, 

Mq SecureStor Stored: total 15306bytes; 

File Narne Expiu Date Size 
restune, docx<http ://archiv eO2. uncaa, tmc. edu/cdOcf136 3651cd5 3 38490bd22 4426f af > Tue, 13:34:43 -0500 15306bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wm~ski <bwm~ski@chccs.kl2.uc.u,¢, 

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 4:19 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: email 

’IENTf.httn 

Sounds great. Will you be sending us the location and who we meet? 

Bert 

On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 4:03 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu>wrote: 

> Once you see her, you can work so your :first d~U will be next Wednesday 
> night 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs kl 2 nc.us> 8,’31,’2011 4:01 PM >>> 
> Amy, 
> I’m replying to your email. When will we get our schedules? I have a 
> meeting with Ms. Harris next Wednesday for payroll. 
> Bert 
> 

> On Wed, Aug 31,2011 at 3:54 P_’vf~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> I thit~ there ruight be a probleru with my cmails - I’ve had repolts that 
>> people have sent me emails that I have not responded to, and visa versa. I’m 
>> a chat)- girl so you can rest assured that if you ask me a question, I will 
>> always answer you back[[ 
>> Could you please simply hit "reply" to this email so that I can figure 
>> out where the bug is? Thank you so much{ 
>> 
>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 

>> Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail ruessage, including any attachments, is 
>> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
>> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

> All mail correspondence to and from t2ae Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
> City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
> Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
> parties, including law- enforcement. 

All mail correspondence to and Iicom the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 1, 2011 1 1:47 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Schedule adjustment 

TEXT.htm 

Andre & Amy, 
I wanted you to be aware that 

Wally 

has dropped Exss . FYI. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Coordinator of Football Academic Support 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 4, 2011 1:54 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
"-Re: Schedules 

Brent, 
Do you know the schedule of who will be on duty at the Pope Box on which nights? 

>>> "Blanton, Brent S" 09/03/11 10:46 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I’ve made PDFs of all schedules - there are 85 with working schedules right now. My plan is to send them out tomorrow by alphabet 
since there are so many and have them click on the schedule with their last name. I will also give them a hint about which facility they 
will tutor in but, if they have questions, to contact either of us (whoever has been their main contact to date). 

Let me know if you have any questions or concerns, 
B 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Monday,                 4:09 PM 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tutor Training Survey 

TEXT.htm 

Good afternoon, 
In an attempt to measure the effectiveness of our tutor training sessions, we developed a quick survey for you to complete and provide 
feedback. Please take a few minutes to complete the survey and submit it so we can make improvements for future terms. As you 
complete it, make a note of the session being covered; the final section is for Learning Assistants - only Learning Assistants should 
complete this portion. 

Simply copy the link below and paste it into your browser to pull up the survey. It should only take a few minutes to complete. We 
thank you in advance for your feedback and wish you a great term! 
Brent 

~:iiwww. sur~’evmonke~.col~isi97J289M 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday,                  11 : 15 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"-RE: OLYM appts 

I had already worked later than I promised, so all of them were already mad at me, so I figured might as well get it as far as I could 
and save them being mad at me on Wednesday as well :) 

There are a bunch of appointments unfinished, but we are getting there. I feel as though I just keep booking appointments without a 

thought to a budget or allocation of space! fingers crossed it all works out 

I taught Wally how to pull the appointments down for tomorrow so that he can print out the study hall check list for tomorrow night -- 

i’ll keep my fingers crossed. I have the ffand attendance sheet in our blue ffbinder in my office -- we’ll have to figure out how best to 

get that to Kendra. I could hand offto her when we exchange the feedback forms each night. Since i won’t be there tomorrow, 

TiaJJaimie/Beth could hand them over. 

Can I admit something really sad .... I am fantasizing about when we can start to plan out the use of all the rooms in the new building 

and stop some of the chaos :) 
thanks for everything. The oral surgeon guy gave me valium for some reason that I am supposed to take before bed so I’m golma go 

enjoy that :) Talk to you We 

>>> "Blanton, Brent S" 09/12/11 9:46 PM >>> 
Amy, 
You are awesome. I thought you were going to take it easy and enjoy some family time?!? 

Good luck tomorrow! 
B 

From: Amy Kleissler [1-~ai~t(~:kleissle~t~ncaamnc~edtq 
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 9:19 PM 
To: Blanton, Brent S; Kendra Hancock 
Subject: OLYM appts 

I have gone through all the OLYM appts. If they have not been scheduled it is because: 
-no tutor 
-tutors we have are all booked (DRAM/COMM!FREN) 
-awaiting reply from academic counselors on how to proceed based on tweaking. 
-Language tutors we have for LATN and FREN in database that are also writing tutors this semester, only want to do writing this 
semester 

thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Monday,                  8:21 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: ECON tutor 

TEXT.htm 

Negative; he’s booked for now. 

From: Tony Yount [mailto:to ncaa.ur~c.ed~] 
Sent: Monday, 8:17 AM 
To: Blanton, Brent S; Amy Kleissler 
Cc: 
Subject: Fwd: ECON tutor 

- requesting change of tutor - 

>>> ~email.unc.edu<mailto: ~emaiLtmc.edt~>> 8:14 AM >>> 
(Hey You mentioned last week that you wanted my tutor issue printed in email) 

Last week I met with         for my economics    tutor. He was an hour late which made my evening extremely inconvenient, 
and spoke very broken english so it was hard for me to understand him. I am struggling in the class, so it was frustxating. I met 

later that night in the AC and he was teaching a small group at 8:00 p.m. I have only heard great things about Forrest and I was 
wondering if it would be at all possible to move into his economics group. There were only about 3 people in the group. 

Thankvou! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 11:15 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"~excel 

Computer notes.docx 

ally, 
It turns out that I got rid of my excel book, but I did find these notes on my computer from when Beth taught me. I hope they help. 
A 



{PAGE } 

Right-dick mouse: 
¯ Format cells: number, you can make places for decimals 
¯ Format cells: alignment, you can tilt text in order to title check lists. 

Comment boxes or anything superimposed on document: 
¯ Insert text box and add text; useful for comments on students or updates. 
¯ Useful for inserting a legend on chart. 

Gridlines: 
Page layout tab, sheet options, gridlines. Clicking ~print’ will show you 
how your page breaks down for printing. If you need to fit the material 
onto one page, move over to ~seale to fit’ and shrink using ~scale.’ 
If you want to see how it will fit, unclick ~print’ on ~sheet options’. 

Page breaks: 
¯ In play with page breaks, click tab for "view’ then ~page break preview 
¯ It will indicate the true page breaks by dotted lines. 

EXCEL 
¯ Always set margins on at least "narrow’ or change to o inches on the sides. 

Entire column/row: dick on heading letter/number and command will 
affect entire column/row. 

you can tilt the text which is good if you have long headings for a column 
and want to make a cheek-list. 

If your document carries onto multiple pages and you want the headings 
of the columns to carry onto the subsequent pages: Go to page 
layout, then page set up, print titles, sheet, then highlight rows to repeat. 

Right clicking on mouse enables you to format the cells --> alignment to 
tilt text, numbers to add decimal places for GPA’s, add borders. 

If you want your material to all fit on one page: page layout, scale, then 
unclick ~print’ under gridlines in order to see page breaks. The dotted lines 
will show you where the page breaks fall. You can dick and drag the bold 
blue lines up to change your page breaks. If you move all the bold blue 
lines up to the top of the doc, this will undo all the dickering around that 
you have done. 

Alpha sort: home, editing, make sure to not column 



{PAGE } 

Up top of columns, dick on line in order to move them. Double dick on 
the line and it will automatically make the columns the width of the 
longest text in the box. 



Learning specialist duties: 

--[if !supportLists]-->O, <!--[endil]-->Test students 

--[if !supporl~isks]-->©, <!--[eMil]-->Current impact statements, follo~v up ,a~th APS to initial services 

--[if !supportLisk@->O, <!--[endil]-->Mentors: read FF daily and follow up on requests/comments. Forward requests to Beth. 

--[if !supportLists]-- >©, <!- -[endit]-->Follow/meet with at- risk guys and walk-ons 

--[if !supportLists]-- >©, <!--[endit]-->During sessions work on papers, read over papers, update grades, print out notes, plan studying over next 
two weeks, read chapters and outline 

--[if !support£ists]-->©, <!--[endit]-->Eaeh session pick one topic to highlight/teach 

--[if !supportLists]-->O, <!--[endil]-->Mondays are the heaviest days 

--[if !supportLists]-->O, <!--[endil]-->Projeets for Beth: TRL, smartboard, resource sheets 

Learninq specialist duties.docx ~’4o=% :1.9 ©~-=,-, 20:i.’[ 22:2S:’.!2 -0500 4772~.byt~:’a 
Notes on ASP-Beth.doc p4(,!% ~.9 [i~(: 2:::~.~ 22:2:-7,:3.::’ 0500 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<parking@unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, September 21,2011 3:44 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Employee Paxki ng Waitlist Award 

See Attached Document for information on the Parking Permit you have been authorized to purchase 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 36001bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa uric edu~’965at<)405e52fba51195924a104aI~99 

File Name: ;Vait listAwa rdCustomer (KLEIS SLER, AMY [ 181257]).pdf 

Expiry Date: Tue, 20 Dec 2011 14:43:41 -0500 

Size: 36001bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 21,2011 6:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: PID 

TEXT.htm 

you received Craige Deck permit from the waiting List today. 

>>> Amy Kleissler 8/25/2011 9:25 AM >>> 
Amy Kleissler 
Thanks ! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Evite" <info@mailva.evite.comv 

Sunday, September 25, 2011 5:01 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Fxent Reminder 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy Kleissler, Carolina Leadership Academy wanted to remind you that Dr. Tim Elmore, author of Generation iY is coming tap on 9/27/2011 at 11:00 AM. Your current reply to this 
invitation: 

To view this invitation, copy and paste this link into your bro~vser: http:/inew.evite.cona/services/links/GJ3IBL4SLI 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <kaJlison@ema~l.unc.edus, 

Monday, September 26, 2011 10:48 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@emaJd.unc.edtr~; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Yount <gyount@emaik unc.edu>; JaJ~mie Alexis 

Samatha Lee <jaJmielee@email .unc.edu-~; Jeim Townsend <jjtown~emml.~mc.edtv~; Amy Kleissler <kleissIe@uncaa.~mc.edtv~; Kym N 

Orr <orr@email.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@email.unc.edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer <rmerce@email.unc.edu>; Spencer Brooks 

Welbom <swelbom@emo~l.unc.edu~>; Wally Richoxdson < wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~>; Nathan John Yarbrough <yarbro9@email.unc.edu> 

Leave for Augus~t 

TEXT.htm 

If you haven’t done so, please send me your leave information for the month of August. 

Thanks, 
K 

Kim Allison 
Department Manager 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ctr. for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 2203 
SASB N., CB# 3106 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3106 
ph: 919-962-10+.5 
£x: 919-843-5341 

kallison@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Allison, Kim A" <kallison@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:31 AM 

Beth Bridget <bridgerb@email.unc.edu>; Marcus L Collins <collinsm@email.unc.edu>; 
Christina Perry <cp@unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Frank S 
Kessler <fkessler@email.unc.edu>; Percival Guevarra <guevarra@email.unc.edu>; Tony 
Yount <gyount@email.unc. edu>; Harold Woodard <harold_woodard@unc. edu>; Jaimie 
Alexis Samatha Lee <jaimielee@email.unc.edu>; Jenn Townsend 
<jjtowns@email.unc.edu>; Kimberly Town Abels <kabels@unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kristen N Rademacher <krademacher@unc.edu>; Mary C. 
Willingham <mwillingham@unc.edu>; Kym N Orr <orr@email.unc.edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@email.unc.edu>; Robin C Blanton <rcb@email.unc.edu>; Robert J 
Jr Mercer <rmercer@email.unc.edu>; Billie K Shambley <shambley@email.unc.edu>; 
Data M Slivka <slivka@email.unc.edu>; Spencer Brooks Welborn 
<swelborn@email.unc.edu>; Theresa L Maitland <tmaitlan@email.unc.edu>; Gigi 
Taylor <vgtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; Vicki Behrens <vicki@unc.edu>; Wally Richardson 
<wricha@uncaa.unc.edu>; Nathan John Yarbrough <yarbro9@email.unc.edu> 

Pig out for the Cure 

TEXT.htm 

Dear Friends, 

As all of you knou                                                     and it is time that I started doing something to help 
others. October is Turn the Town Pink month in Chapel as part of breast cancer awareness month. I found an event you might want to 
take part in. It is "Pig out for the Cure". On Thursday, Oct 6 you can get lunch for $10 - all proceeds going to the Lineberger Center. 
We can preorder by this Thursday. If 10 of us order - we can get delivery. I will be happy to order for anyone who wants if you let me 
know. The information is below. 

Please let me know if you are interested - and thanks. Pass this on to anyone else who might want to get barbeque. 

~tforthect~re.or~g/~. 

"We’ve got a hunger to fight cancer and we’re doing our part to help ’Turn The Town Pink’ this October and raise funds for the UNC 
Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center<h~lp:ii~nclineberger<0ra>. 

Please join the fight and support PIG OUT FOR THE CURE our BBQ fundraiser lunch. For a mere $10 a plate, you’ll help support a 
fantastic cause - not to mention get an incredibly yummy lunch or dinner. Gillis’s BBQ will be making all the fixins, so it will be 
mouth-watering delicious! The plates will be heaping with BBQ, chicken, hushpuppies, coleslaw and baked beans - YUM! 

On October 6th, 11:30 -1:30 we’ll set up a drive-through at the Coldwell Banker HPW parking lot at 1600 E. Franklin Street for you to 
pick up and be on your way, or you can even come inside for a sit down lunch. 

MAP & DIRECTIONS<h~tp:/q~        e.co~imaps?~- 1600+East ~-Frar~klin+ SlreeL+Cb~a~el+Hilk ~-N C&hl-er~&11- 35.933072~- 
79.030956&spn:O.OO2428,O.OO3449&sl~=37.0625,o95.677068&s                          src-6&Vlg~z- 18&iw ~oc=A> 

Got an office full of people with a hunger to fight cancer too? Let us know and we’ll give you a great poster to help get your co- 
workers to sign up for a group pre-order. We’ll even deliver for orders of 10 or more if needed! 

100% OF ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE UNC LINEBERGER CCC. 
ADDITIONAL DONATTIONS GLADLY ACCEPTED. 

PLEASE HELP US WITH PLANNING AND LOGISTICS BY PLACING PRE-ORDERS BY SEPTEMBER 29th. 

Pre-Orders may be submitted through our online ORDER FORM o~tforthecure.or~(ORDER iFORM.htrrO> 

For questions please EMAIL US<mailto:PigOutForTheCt~re@HPW.com> and we’ll be glad to help. 

See you there and thanks for your support! 



Your friends, neighbors and brokers at Coldwell Banker HPW, Chapel Hill." 

Susan A. Zeisel, Ed.D. 
FPG Child Development Institute 
105 Smith Level Rd 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-8180 
Phone: 919-966-7159 Fax: 919-966-7532 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Monday, October 17, 2011 11:10 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

follow up 

Friday afternoon this week will 
not work to}our/introduce Bradley, but we Could try for next week (10/28) so just let me know. Mary 

Mary Willingham 

Assistant Director 
CSSAC - UNC-CH 

SASB North- Office #2117 
919-843-8698 
mwillingham@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Maitland, Theresa L" <tmaitlan@email.unc.edu> 
Monday, October 17, 2011 1115 AM 

Mary C. Willingham <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: read write gold 

TEXT.htm 

Hi Amy, 

Hope you are doing well. 

Mary shared your email about getting Read & Write Gold for your staff. The license we bought only allows students to get copies of 
it and not staff. The agreement allowed us to put it on computers at our offices for demonstration purposes. You might want to get in 
touch with the salesman Jeff Levinson (j.levinson@texthelp.com<mailto:~.levi~son~)cxthel~.com>) to purchase individual copies for 
your staff. 

If you do want to purchase some copies, let me know and I can email him so he has a "heads up" that you will be in touch. 

Take care, 
Theresa 

Theresa E. Laurie Maitland Ph.D., Certified Professional Coactive Coach 
Coordinator 
The Learning Center’s 
Academic Success Program for Students 
with LD/ADHD 
2109 SASB North, 450 Ridge Road 
CB# 3447 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3447 
Phone: 919-962-9350 
Fax: 919-962-3674 
www.unc.edu/asp 

"If we all did the things we are capable of doing, we would literally astound ourselves." Thomas Edison 

From: Willingham, Mary C. 
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 10:56 AM 
To: Maitland, Theresa L 
Subject: FW: read write gold 

Amy, I am forwarding your email to Theresa who can answer your questions about RWG. Mary 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle~ar~caa.ur~c.eda] 
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 10:00 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: read write gold 

Mary 
Beth L and I were talking on Friday about RWG. Is it possible for me to come up there to get the software for Beth, Bradley and I? 

Also, I was thinking it would be a good idea for Bradley Bethel, the new learning specialist for football, to come on up to meet you 
guys and see your facility. Unfortunately, due to his meeting schedule with students, he is not free until Fridays at 3. Is that a good 
day/time for you ever, or should I see another time that he can get up there? Let me know your thoughts when you can. 

I had a great time with James this weekend! 
Amy 



Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mai~o:k~eissle~m~caa~unc.ed~> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attaclmlents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 2:39 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: follow up 

TEXT.htm 

Yes. 

From: Amy Kleissler [ma~lto:Me~ssle~ar~caa.ur~c.eda] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 2:38 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Re: follow up 

Would next Friday at 4PM be OK for you? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa~unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 1011712011 11:09 AM >>> 
Thanks for going to the mountains with the youth this weekend! James mentioned that it was cold. Friday afternoon this week will 
not work to tour/introduce Bradley, but we could try for next week (10128) so just let me know. Mary 

Mary Willingham 

Assistant Director 

CSSAC - UNC-CH 
SASB North- Office #2117 
919-843-8698 

mwillingham@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 19, 2011 8:25 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Mary (2. Willingham 
<mwillingham@unc.edu> 

RE: follow up 

TEXT.htm 

Mary, I’m looking forward to meeting you next Friday at 4 PM. Thanks. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel 
Reading and Writing Specialist 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office: 919-962-2237 
Cell: 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle~a;ancaa.ur~c.eda] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 2:56 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: RE: follow up 

Next Friday it is -- October 28th at 4PM. 
Thanks ! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:k~eissIe(~m~caa.m~c~ed~> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@tmc.edu<maiFto :m~ iNn~lmc.eda>> 10/18/2011 2:38 PM >>> 
Yes. 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto :kleissle.~ancaa.u~c.eda]<~.i..~SCe...,.;.lmailto :kleissle(~a~caa.u~c.edal> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 2:38 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Re: follow up 

Would next Friday at 4PM be OK for you? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:kleiss~e(~r~caa.~ac.ed~> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>> "Willin~ham. Mary C." <mwillin~ham~.tmc.edu<maiFto:mwi]1ir~ham(&mlc.edt~>> 10/17/2011 11:09 AM >>> 

Friday afternoon this week will 



not work to tour/introduce Bradley, but we could try for next week (10/28) so just let me know. Mary 

Mary Willingham 
Assistant Director 

CSSAC - UNC-CH 

SASB North- Office #2117 

919-843-8698 
mwillingham@unc, edu<mai~to :mwi~li ~c.ed~> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:04 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

drama 115 kable 

Hi Amy, 
I met an international student yesterday who is really struggling with Kable’s class - especially keeping up with notes. DDS does not 
have a note taker and we do not have a tutor at Dey Hall- do you have anyone attending that class and tutoring? Thanks, Mary 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:08 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: drama 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks! I am going to contact myself and see if he can give help this guy out. Mary 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle~ar~caa.ur~c.eda] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 11:42 AM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Re: drama 

Mary, 
is tutoring DRAM                ., but not going to the class. We do not have anyone tutoring DRAM 

unfortunately. I meet with one student who is in the class, but it is to discuss the plays & periods in general --      is not 
posting his powerpoints this semester. In the past, my experience has been that in class he uses visuals from movies/television/pop 
culture to draw connections to the periods and plays (not much text in the powerpoints). The students I have worked with in previous 
semesters always had a hard time taking notes, and I have never seen any note taker notes for the class. In the end, when working with 
students in this course I have always focused on the periods/plays, and then encouraged them to sit up front and meet with the 
professor to gain better insight :) 

I am sorry I cannot be more helpful. 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mail~o:kleissle~r~caa.m~c.ed~> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
>>> "Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@tmc.edu> 10/26/2011 10:04 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I met an international student yesterday who is really struggling with       class - especially keeping up with notes. DDS does not 
have a note taker and we do not have a tutor at Dey Hall- do you have anyone attending that class and tutoring? Thanks, Mary 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"IVlozilla Firefox" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.ovg > 

Thursday, October 27, 2011 2:37 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

6 Tips ~o Slay Safe Wlaile Browsing 

’IENTf.httn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, November 4, 2011 5:21 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
"-Re: FW: next week 

Yes -- 

>>> "Blanton, Brent S" 11/04/11 4:07 PM >>> 
Can you get the word to these two gentlemen about the change in time? 

Thanks, 
B 

From: M.Ed. NBPTS Bill Melega [.mailto: 
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2011 2:06 PM 
To: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: next week 

Brent - this coing tuesday I have parent teacher conferences until 8 30 pm and thursday i am heading home to Ohio to take my 
Is there anyway I can meet with                      on Monday and Wednesday? 

Thanks 
B.Melega 

Laura Melega 
@earthlink.net 

~,armcink Revolves Around You. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday,                5:24 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"-Re: FW: Late to Work this Sunday 

FYI -- I don’t know how many students are in the class, but DRAM    has their 10pp due Monday, and DRAM 
Thursday -- as long as there is a drop in writing tutor wide open Sunday night. 
>>> Wally Richardson 4:32 PM >>> 
Thanks Brent. 

Wally 

has a 5-6pp due 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> "Blanton, Brent S" 4:14 PM >>> 

I told her we would have contingency plans in place and to come in only if it is not an inconvenience. 

B 

Sent: Friday, 10:14 AM 
To: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: Late to Work this Sunday 

Hello Brent, 

I hope you have had a great week so far; this is                   and I wante dot let you know that I will be returning from a 
conference a bit later than I expected on Sunday evening (8ish when I have to work at 7pm). Should I still come in when I return to 
town or should I ask for the Sunday off (I wanted to be sure the students could make other arrangements)? Thank you so much for 
your help and I apologize for the inconvenience this causes, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, November 5, 201 l 10:23 PM 

Ir" " /i, imielee~ uncaa unc edtr> Jenn l~r Town~nd <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edtc~; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.e&t>: .,almle Lee --ja 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wrich,d~a)~uncaa.unc.edu> 

’,-~Fwd: Re: uFAated schedule 

FILE.msg 

ARGH’. Please hold off on letting your students know of the appointments I told you about witt 

until I get in on Monday. 

I am not able to get into the oftice tomorrow (Sunday) so I cannot reschedule them 



From: @emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sent: Saturday, November 5,2011 5:36 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: ’IEXSf.httn 

Hi Am3,. 

I’m so sonT-- I must not have been clear in my email about daytime hours. I was rolling to do 1-2 additional blocks of day appointments during the week but I can’t 

do *that* many extra hours! When I sent my availabiliU I meant that those were the times I currently had open in my schedule to choose from, not that I wanted to fill 
all those times with tutoring hours. 

I’m happy to do tw’o of the three blocks (out of the M, T, W blocks you sent) but I caaa’t do a]l three, and I can’t do the Thursday one at a]l. I’m t~ing to write and 

need to protect blocks of my time to do that--I can’t shill gears back and tbrth ti-om one activib~ (a~d location) to aa~other in short bursts. 

And, just to complicate things further; I have a doctor’s appointment scheduled for Tuesday the 8th. If you choose Tuesdays as one of the days you’d like tne to do, I 

won’t be able to start until Tuesday 11/15. 

Also, have I been dropped from Sunday evm~ings in the reschedtding? I’d like to keep those hours ifil’s possible, since I’ve already nmde standing arrangements for 

child care during that time slot. 

Maybe it would be easier/clearer to talk by phone about this? So~w about the miscommunication. 

On Nov 5, 2011, at 2:05 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Attached please find your updated tutoring schedule. Kendra will hmze your feedback tbnns tbr you at the front desk when you arrive tbr your day’time appointments. 
Thank you so much, 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

919-843-8635 o 

Heissle@ uncaa, unc.edu<mailto: kleissle@uncaa.unc .edu-~ 

Confidentiali .ly Notice: This e-mail message, including any attaclmients, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 
information. AW unauthorized review, use, disclosure or difftribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail mad 
des~trov all copies of the original message. 

~pdated schedule as of Nov 5.pdf> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Sunday, November 6, 2011 9:00 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: practice time shift 

ok thanks for the heads tap! 

On 11/5/11, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> ~Vl-ote: 
Due to a shift in practice time on Sunday, November 13th, study hall has 
been canceled for your       student-athlete(s) for that night only. 
Thank you for your cooperation with all of these updates! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @emaikunc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, November 6, 2011 9:58 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: updated schedule 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Thanks! I was actually going to tell someone during my shig tonight 
that this week I need to go out of town this ~veekend (leaving 
Wednesday, getting back late on Sunday night) so will miss my Thurs. 
and Sun sessions on 11/10 and 11/13 Since I now- have more Thursday 
sessions, please let me know if you’d like me to meet with any of 
those students earlier in the week! Apologies for the inconvenience 

Best, 

On Nov 5, 2011, at 2:07 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Attached please find your updated tutoring schedule with your ne~v 
daytime appointments. Kendra will have your feedback J2~rms for you 
at the front desk when you arrive for your appointments. ’]’hank you 
so much [ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any 
attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may 
contain confidential and privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are 
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e- 
mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

~pdated schedule as of Nov 5.pdl~> 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, November 6, 2011 2:56 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: RE: COMM 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

What time am I schedule to tutor tomorrow night? 

thanks so much 

best, 

The Umversity o17 North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
~)email.unc.edu<mailtc      r~emai unc edu> 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, November 01,2011 5:43 PM 

To: 

Cc: ’townsend, Jenn 

Subject: RE: CON/;M 

Yes! Thank you[ 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(&,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cortfidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

@live.unc.edu> 11/1/2011 1:40 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I am definitely able to tutor CONflVI and Monday night sounds perfect. Will this begin next week’? 

Thank you so much. 

best, 

The Universi~z of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
}email uric edu<mail        @email.unc edu> 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 01,2011 3:38 PM 

To       ~,email.tmc.edu 
Subject: COMM 

I wanted to confirm that you are able to tutor 
you’. 
Amy 

and I have students in need and could book them with you for Monday nights Please let me know as soon as you can. Thank 

Amy Kleissler 



Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleiss le@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(£ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sunday, November 6, 2011 3:05 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edtr>; Tia Overstreet ~a~verstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally 

Richardson <wrich~uncaa. unc.edu> 

’,--Monday CREED 

Wally, 
Before I contact the LA’s to let them know that we will not be holding 7PM appts for the freshmen tomorro~v night due to CREED, I wanted to check ~vith you -- can you use the staff in 
another capacity during that hour, or should I cancel them altogether? I ask in anticipation that it may not make sense (from their point of view) to come in for 1 hour of work, 8-9PM This 
would impact: 

(remember that Chris and Steve B are histor,v teachers if anyone needs that help, and Eric is a chem teacher (phd actually!) if you cou ld use their expertise in any way. 

I do not have access to the database at home in order to check what other tutoring appointments the 7PM staff has, but I know that :freshmen have these on the books: 

I am off to Raleigh for Mary Willingham’s roast, I mean surprise party, right now, but my try to stop by the office tonight be[" sturdy hall. I£ not, I will check my email *vhen I get home so send 
me your thoughts if you can. 
thanks! 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu’- 

Sunday,                 5:34 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 
RE: study ha~l ibr s~_udent-athletes Sunday: 

’lEXTf.httn 

Yes, I can 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissleg~uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 3:25 PM 

To: @gmail.com; ,@glnail.com 

SubJect: study hall for student-athletes Sunday, 

Due to a shift in pracuce schedute for Sunck~y, I wanted to see if you are available to shift your regularly scheduled sessiuns with 

230PM on that day’? Please let me know ASAP. 
Thank yuu! 
Amy 

student-athletes from 7-9PM to 1230- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

c 
kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!tmcaa uric edu> 

Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cunfidentia and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ( r distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply" e-mail and destroy al{ copies of the original 

message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu; 

Sunday, 7:23 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: appointments 

Tuesday morning at 10:00am is good for me. 

Sent from my iPhone 

, at 2:55 Pi~ "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> You pick and let me know. 
> thanks 
>A 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> U2x,-C-Chapel Hill 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 

>>>> ’ 9:06 AM >>> 
> ~Mny, 

> I am :tree anytime. 

> Intramural Sports Director 
> 101 Student Recreation (;enter 
> Ph: 919-843-4769 
> Vax: 919-962-3621 

> From: Amy Kleissler > 
> Date: Sat. 13:16:59 -(MO3 
> To: 
> Sublect: appointments 

> I wanted to let you know that your appointments for this Sunday,         are canceled Also, Brent Blanton needs to speak with you regarding payroll. He is free anytime this week except 
Monday and Wednesday afternoon Please let me know a good time for you ASAP and I will let him know when to expect you. Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Sunday, November 6, 2011 10:20 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Monday CREED 

Thanks for telling me. 

...... ~,iginal Message ...... 
From: .~vny Kleissler 
To         ~gmail.com 
Subject: Monday CREED 
Sent: Nov 6, 2011 10:19 PM 

I apologize for the late notice -- tomorro~v night is CREED so Wally is canceling the 7PM meetings for all 
Have a good ~veek! 
A 

~tudent athletes Thank you :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char)el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Amy’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~’- 

Sunda’~l, November 6, 2011 10:33 PM 

@gmail.com; estott]cegen@chccs.kl 2.nc.us; 

"~-Monday Nov 7 

~email.unc.edu @gmail.com; sblackwell@chccs.k12.nc.us 

Good evening 
I wanted to let you know that tomorrow night the freshmen (only) have CREED at 7PM. so their 7PM appointments are cancelled However Wall7 would like to keep their 8PM appointments 

intact As such. you are welcome to: 
1 ) come in for only t2aat one hour (SPM) 
2) come in for your entire regularly scheduled shift and hang out (bring something to keep ?’ourself busy; or the counselor on duty., Jaimie, may grab you to help her with something for that 

hour, 
3) or simply cancel your evening outright. 

Let me ka~ow what you would like to do I apologize for the late notice :) 

A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Sunday, November 6, 2011 10:49 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Monday Nov 7 

Hi Am?’, 

I’ll be t2aere Iicom 7-9 and would love to help Jaimie from 7-8! 

Sent ~om my 1Pad 

On Nov 6, 2011, at 10:33 PM. "~vny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Good evening--~ 
> I wanted to let you know that tomorrow night the fresl~nen (only) have CREED at 7PM, so their 7PM appointments are cancelled. Ho~vever, Wall?- ~vould like to keep their 8PM 
appointments intact. As such, you are welcome to: 
> 1) come m for only that one hour (SPM), 
> 2) come in for your entire regularly scheduled shift and hang out (bring something to keep yourself busy; or the counselor on duty, Jaimie, may grab you to help her with something for 
that hour), 
> 3) or cancel your evening outright. 
> 

> 

> Let me know what you would like to do. I apologize for the late notice :) 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel }{ill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 7, 2011 12:24 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Monday Nov 7 

Amy, 

I will come in for rW 8:00pm with 

Thanks! 

tomon-ow night-- this actually ~vorks out perfectly because I am at home visiting my parents, so this will give me an extra hour :) 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday. November 06, 2011 10:33 PM 

To:          ~chccs.kl2 nc.us;          ~)chccs kl 2.nc.us 
Subject: Monday Nov 7 

@email.unc.e& ~)gmail.com ~)gmail.com 

Good evening~- 
I wanted to let you know that tomorrow night the freshmen (only) have CREED at 7PM. so their 7PM appointments are cancelled. However, Wall?- would like to keep their 8PM appointments 
intact. As such, you are welcome to: 
1 ) come in for only that one hour (SPM), 
2) come in for your entire regularly scheduled shift and hang out (bring something to keep yourself bus?-; or the counselor on du~’, Jaimie, may grab you to help her with something for that 
hour), 
3) or cancel your evening outright 

Let me knuw what yuu would like to do. I apologize [’or the late nutice :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 7, 2011 7:24 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: updated schedule 

Hi Amy, 

Are you all expecting me for the beginning of daytime appointments today? I have a student (one of mine) who wants to meet with me today at 11, and I didn’t want to confirm with her until 
knew whether you all were expecting me today. 

Thanks’. 

Best, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Nov 5, 2011, at 10:20 P~’~L "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle~c~)uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

- Our mistake, no ~vorries. I will look at the schedule again when I get in the office on Monday and let you know-. 
> thanks. 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
>>>~ 11/05/11 5:35 PM >>> 
> tti Amy, 
> 

> I’m so sorp),-- I must not have been clear in my emad about daytime hours. I was willing to do 1-2 additional blocks of day appointments during the week, but I can’t do *that* many extra 
hourst When I sent my availabilig," I meant that those were the times I currently had open in my schedule to choose from, not that I wanted to fill all those times with tutoring hours. 
> 

> I’m happy to do two of the three blocks (out of the M, T, W blocks you sent) but I can’t do all three, and I can’t do the Thursday one at all. I’m trying to write and need to protect blocks of 
my time to do that--I can’t shift gears back and forth from one activity (and location) to another in short bursts. 
> 

> And, just to complicate things further, I have a doctor’s appointment scheduled for Tuesday the 8th. If you choose Tuesdays as one of the days you’d like me to do, I won’t be able to start 
until Tuesday 11/15. 
> 

> Also, have I been dropped from Sunday evenings in the rescheduling? I’d like to keep those hours if it’s possible, since I’ve alrea@ made standing arrangements ~2~r child care during that 
time slot. 
> 

> Maybe it would be easier/clearer to talk by phone about this? Sort.), about the miscommunication. 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> On Nov- 5, 2011, at 2:05 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> 

> Attached please find your updated tutoring schedule. Kcndra will have your feedback fom~s for you at the front desk when you arrive for your daytime appointments. Thank you so much, 
> A~W 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infolrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> 

> 

> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 7, 2011 7:44 AM 

Elizabeth M Lyons <emlyons@email.unc.e&~; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Pa~t~ssional Development 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Amy and Beth, 

I’ve been thinking about how- the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at what we do. Would you be interested in having a "book club"? We could pick a book to 
read and get together eveW couple weeks to discuss. Here are two possibilities: 

http:/i~v,a~v.amazon.col~’Whv-Dont-Students-Like-SchooFdp/047059196X/ref wlit dpo npd?ie UTFS&coliid I57OVSMO06L3N&colid 2U215SOI4RT88 

http://wwwamaz~nc~m/H~w-Learnin~-¥V~rks-Research-Based-J~ssev-Bass/dp/~47~4841~/re~v1 ~t dpo npd?ie UTFS&coliid IH030HEB22D2vI&colid 2U215SOI4RT88 

What do you think? Perhaps we could invite people from The Learning Center? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudetmilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill. NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, November 7, 2011 8:05 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Thursday, Nov 17th 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

The only availability I have on Thurs is 11:30 to 12:30 or 3:30 to 4:30. Do either of those times work? 

[)abe: Sat, 5 Nov 2011 14:48:07 -04(;0 

From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To          ~hotmail corn 
SubJect: Thursday, Nov 17th 

Due to an away game on Thursday, Nov 17th the academic advisors are looking to shift evening sessions Do you think you might be available to meet with 
rather than your regular 8PM session that night? Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
’]?hanks 
A 

~uring the afternoon 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 9:04 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Monday 

Attach: ’IsZXI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I was coming to see you about this today I scheduled a meeting that 
evening since I hadn’t 
heard anything. I told Tia that I ~vill work with     next Monday (the 

Thanks! 

at 10:33 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@un caa unc edu>wro be: 

> Good evening-, 
> I wanted to let you know that tomorrow night the (only) have 
> CREEl) at 7PM, so their 7PM appointments are cancelled. However, 
> would like to keep their 8PM appointments intact As such, you are welcome 
> to: 
> 1) come in [’or only that one hour (SPM), 
> 2) come in :For your entire regularly" scheduled shift and hang out (bring 
> something to keep yourself busy; or the counselor on du~, , may" grab 
> you to help her with something for that hour), 
> 3) or cancel your evening outright. 
> 

> 

> Let me know what you would like to do. I apobgize for the late notice :) 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 7, 2011 9:36 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: DRAM sessions this week 

’IEXTf.httn 

Sure, that works. Possibly give 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

the option of doing writing or taking the night off. 

Kendra Hancuck 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of N()rth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9146 
khancuck@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> ~’,my Kleissler 11/7/2011 9:26 AM >>> 

Kendra, 
Because DRA~ is not having any classes this *veek, Wall?’ is canceling the [)RAM 
with 

sessions for        student-athletes (Munday night with 
Would you like me tu have them cume in any way and functiun as writing tutors during those shift times instead? ! knuw it would make 

Let me know. 
thanks 
A 

and Tuesday night 

VERY happy :) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 u 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 7, 2011 10:18 AM 

Bradley Pdchaacd Bethel <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu>; Elizabeth M Lyons <emlyon@email.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler 

<kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Professiong~ Development 

TEXTI’.httn 

yes, I think this is a most fabulous idea. triple the brain power! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emaihunc edu> 11/7/2011 7:43 AM >>> 

Amy and Beth, 

ICSlve been thinking about how the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at what we do Would you be interested in having a [5~book clubl~l? We could pick a book 
to read and get together every couple weeks to discuss, tlere are two possibilities: 

http://www.amazoncom/Vv~hy-Dont-Students-Like-School/dp/047059196X/refw[ it dp o npd?ie UTFS&coliid I57OVSMO06],3N&coli~2U215SOI4RT88 

http://wWw.amazon.c~m/I{ow-Learnin~-W~rks-Research-Based-J~ssey-Bass/dp/~47~484~/re~w~ it dp o npd?ie UTFS&coliid IH030IIEB22DJM&co[id 2U215SOI4RT88 

What do you think? Perhaps we could invite people from The Learning Center? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C F (919) 962-8247 
br~dle}.bethel@unc.edu 



From: @unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 10:23 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: DRAM upda’te 

A~tach: ’I~37I’.httn 

i’ll work ~vriting 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: 10:04 
To: 
Subject: DRAM update 

Professor Williams has canceled DRAM 
s~nply take the night off. Let me know. 
thanks! 
A 

lectures this week so we are canceling the review sessions for as well. You are welcome to come and work as a writing tutor though, or 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 7, 2011 10:24 AM 

Elizabeth M Lyons <emlyons@emml.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Professional Development 

TEXTf.httn 

Okay, let[~s go with the book How Learning Works. I~11 ask Robert if he,ll pay for the books for us. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Cha’0el t:[iH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C              F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons(a)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2011 10:18 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Lyons, Elizabeth M; Amy Kleissler 
Sublect: Re: Professional Development 

yes, I think this is a most fabulous idea.., triple the brain power! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

(cell) 
emlyons@un caa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons(@uncaa.unc edu> 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~emaihunc.edu>> 11/7/2011 7:43 AM >>> 
Amy and Beth, 

I[~]ve been thinking about how the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at what we do. Would you be interested in having a [~]book club[~]? We could pick a book 
to read and get together every couple weeks to discuss. }:[ere are two possibilities: 

http://www.amazon.com~Why-I)ont-Students-Lfke-School/dp/047059196X/re~wl it dp o npd?ie U~fT~’S&coliid I57OVSMO061.3N&coli~2U215SOI4RT88 

http://wxvw.amaz~n.c~rn/H~w-Learnina-W~rks-Research-Based-J~ssey-Bass/dp/~47~4841~/re~wl it dp o npd?ie LrrFS&coliid IH030HEB22DJM&colid 2U215SOI4RT88 

What do you think? Perhaps we could invite people from The Learning Center? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC’ 275991 T (919) 962-2237 
C        I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto:bradley.bethel(&unc.edu> 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 10:52 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: COMM 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I believe there has been a mistake--this schedule is for and lists all English and Drama courses. 

best, 

Doctura[ Student & Teaching Assistant 
Department of Con~nunication Studies 
The Unwersity of North Carolina at Chapel Hil[ 

~7) em aiI.unc, edu<m ailto ~email.unc.edu> 

From: 2,my KleissIer [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 3:27 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: COMM 

Attached is your schedule. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

~live.unc.edu~         2:55 PM >>> 

Amy, 

What time am I schedule to tutor tomorrow night? 

that~zs so much. 

best, 

Doctoral Student & Teaching Assistant 
Department of Communication Studies 
The Universi~z of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

~)email uric edu<mailto ~email.unc edu> 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:43 PM 
To: 
Cc: Townsend, Jema 
Subject: RE: CO2v~i 

¥ est Thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 



Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inl’ormation Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

>>>                          ~live uric edu>         1:40 PM >>> 

Amy, 

I am definitely able to tutor COMM and    . Monday night sounds perfect. Will this begin next week? 

Thank you so much. 

best, 

Doctoral Student & Teaching Assistant 
Departinent of Coramunication Studies 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

@ errlail.tmc, edu<rrlailto: ~email.~mc.edu> 

From: An’ly Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 01,2011 3:38 P_’vf 

To:       ~email.m~c.edu 
Subject: CON~r’vf 

Evan, 
I wanted to confirm that you are able to tutor CONIM 
you! 
Am?’ 

and ? I have students in need and could book them with you for Monday nights. Please let me know- as soon as you can Thank 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle¢a)uncaa uric edu<mailtokleissle,~uncaa uric edu> 

Confldentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 7, 2011 10:59 AM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstie@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wa]ly 

Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

’,--Fwd: Re: updated schedule 

Text.htm; FILE.Insg 

Please let me know if you would like to have 
Thanks! 

A 

work with your students (assigned to her for Thursday night) earlier in the week to make up for this missed evening. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 9:58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: updated schedule 

TEXTf.httn 

Hi Amy,, 

Thm~lcs! I was actually going to tell someone during my shift tonight 

that this week I need to go out of town this weekend (leaving 

Wednesday, getting back late on Sunday night) so will miss my Thurs. 

and Sun. sessions on      and     . Since I now have more Thursday 

sessions, please let me know if you’d like me to meet ruth any of 

those students earlier in the week! Apologies for the inconvenience. 

Best, 

On , at 2:07 PM, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Attached plea~ find your updated tutoring schedule with your new 
:~ daytime aptx~intments. Kendm will have your feedback tbnns tbr you 
:~ at the l}ont desk when you amve for your appointments. Thank you 
> so much! 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

.> Coafidentiali .ty Notice: This e-ma~l message, including 

.> attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may 
> contain confi&ntial mad privileged infom~ation. Any unauthorized 
.> review-, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are 
> not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e- 
> mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 
> 
> updated schedule as of .pdf> 



From: < ~}nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Monday, 1:49 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: DRAM    this week 

Hi ~vny, I didn’t realize you had to leave so soon--would have talked more with your 
handsome hubby! Tonite I start tutoring drama (olympic sports) at 6 and have more 
at 9, so definitely makes sense for me to tutor writing from 7 - 9. The other drama profs 
have papers due next week (         for certain), so there should be plenty to do. 
I’d love to review plays in your office starting around 5:30. See you soon-- 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 

It was good to see you last night[ I am SOl~V that I was not able to stay and see formal robing ceremony[ 

Professor Williams has canceled DRAM lectures this week so we are canceling the review- sessions for 
et me kno~v. 
thanks ! 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

as ~vell You are welcome to come and work as a ~vriting tutor though! 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender b?’ reply e-mail and destro?’ all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, 2:53 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thursdw, 

’IEXTf.htm 

That ~vorks. 

Spencer B. Welbora 
Academic Counselor 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge R oack CB 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599.3107 
919-843-2328 (w) 

c) 
welborn@uncaa unc.edu 

( mailto :*velborn (&uncaa.unc.edu) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11:57 AM >>> 
RE: with for HIST 

Spencer, 
student-athletes will not be at their regularly scheduled 7-9PM study hall sessions on the     due to an away game Question for you -- ~vould     ~e able to join 2        8PM 

session for HIST instead of his regular 6PM session time with her? It would save her having the 6PM session, then having an hour off’, and return for her 8PM ttlST session. Let me 

Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brent Cooper < ~hotmail.com> 

Monday, 3:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Who should I contact tbr a RACF ID tbr sol?tware acquisition? 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Amy,I am trying to obtain a soi’tware license to SPSS Statistical software that I have access to as a staff employee. To do so, I must have a RACF ID as is indicated in the paste below from 
the online soft~vare acquisition site below. Any idea who in your department I would obtain this RACF ID from so I could make this purchase? Once I have the RACF ID I can order the 
software un my own I believe 

Surry for a nun-related tutor/learning assistant questiun but there are additional benefits tu being classified as UNC Staffthat [ wuuid like to take advantage of that will help me in my career 
I appreciate an?’ help you might cuuld pruvide un whum I should contact 
Brent 
Facul~’/Staff Ordering 
The ITS Software Acquisitiun Office uses the IT Purchasing System 
(ITP) that resides in Finance Central for all Faculty/Staff software 
orders Tu place an [TP urder yuu are required to have a RACF [D. Ifyuu do not have a RACF ]D you will need tu cuntact your departmental business Ufflce to place yuur ITP urder 

J. Brent Cooper, EdD. 
Doctorate uf Educational Leadership 
UNC-Chapel Hill, 2008 
Master’s of Schuo[ Administratiun 
UNC-Chapel Hill, 2004 
Bachelor’s of Education-SecondaI3’ Sucial Studies 
UNC-Chapel Hill, 1996 

[)abe: Sat,             5:07:36 -04(;0 

Frum: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To:        ~email.unc.edu;               ~gmail.com; 
Subject: tutoring of football student-athletes, Nov 17th 

}gmail.com; }hotmail.com; }yahoo.corn 

Hello~ 
Due to an axvay game on Thttrsday, we will not be holding study hall for your students 7-gPM. Consequently, we are looking to see if you are able to shift your sessions (for 
that day only) to 530-730PM? Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:21 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: meeting with Reading aJ~d Writing Specialist 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I will attend on Wednesday, 

’]7hanks! 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:10 PM 
To: 

@gmail corn;          @gmail.com; 
Subject: meeting with Reading and Writing Specialist 

@[ive.unc.edu; "@nc.rr corn 

Good evening~-~ 
I hope that you have had a good week! 

Our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the Writing Tutors in order to introduce himself, gain your feedback, and discuss ways to improve our 
program Looking forward to the spring semester, the two o17 us are working hard to assess and restructure our study hall support services for student-athletes. 

Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, and any ideas you have for improvement in 
those areas 

Fie is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
Tuesday,               or Wednesday,               at 6PM 

Please let me know which session works best for you. Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 7, 2011 6:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Monday 

Amy, 

I hope the par~ was rockin’ 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, ix,-C 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         ] F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2011 5:45 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: Monday 

Brad, 

Let’s talk about your MA. program, too. 

]n any event, I am sorry that I will miss your interview, but look forward to hearing all about it on Tuesday 

On Monday remind me to tell you about the MA program in Academic Advising that I have been chipping away at... I took this semester off so kinda forgot all about it until I received the 
notice that spring registration is on. Another oops moment :) 

Last thing... I told        about your movie recommendation. On Fridays he works li’om home. This morning he finished up the quarterly earnings call, tucked himself in on the couch, and 
rented "Margin Call." tie said laughingly said it was depressing -- too close to a documentary about his job, rather than an entertaining work of fiction!! 

offto pick up my Tandoor take out have a good weekend 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:52 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: Port tutorial this week 

TEXTf.httn 

I emailed the        staff to let them l,mow he wil[ be tonight from 7-9 PM. 
He will be in the meeting room off of Wally’s office. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniversiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9146 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>2> @hve.unc.edu> 
Ms. Hancock, 

9:41 AM >>> 

Absolutely. Please let me kno*v that this email was received as ! am sending from in?’ phone. I will be there at 7 pro. 

Thanks, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4GLTE smartphone 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Kendra Hancock" <khancock@tmcaa.tmc.edu> 
To:        }live.unc.edu> 
Subject: Port tutorial this xveek 
Date: Tue,            12:37 am 

Hi’ 

The staff was hoping you could do a make-up session tonight (Tuesday) since some of the guys have a test on Wednesday...are you free from 7-9 PM? 

Thanks and let me know as ASAP. 

Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843-2306 
khancock@unc aa.tmc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stephen Blackwell < ~}chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 12:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Wliting Specialist 

TEXTI’.httn 

I plan to meet with Bradley on Mort. 11/14 during the 6:00 session 
steve blackwell 

On Wed, Nov 2, 2011 at 9:08 PM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Hello! 
> I hope that you are having a good week and recovering from Halloween. I 
> am thrilled to have unfettered access to the Twizzlers my kids have 
> squirreled away under their beds :) Shhhhh, don’t tell them 

> Similar to the meeting I had with you a few weeks ago, our new Reading and 
> Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, would like to meet with all of the 
> Learning Assistants in order to introduce himsell; gain your feedback, and 
> discuss ways to improve our program Looking forward to the spring 
> semester, the two of us are working hard to assess and restructure our 
> study hall support sep~ices :[’or football student-athletes ****** 

> We are focusing on issues that promote skill development and suppor~ in 
> order to foster independent learning These include study hall structure 
> and staff training. We recognize that in order to build reading and 
> sturdy skills, student-athletes and learning assistants need the time and 
> space to build their working relationship. As such, Bradley and I are 
> working on a number of different pr~oriues:**** 

> [5~ A consistent, streamlined study hall schedule for our students 
> which will promote skill development and progress within their courses 
> This will entail subject tutoring on a M~W or T/R schedule in order to 
> facilitate learning assistant/student pairings that meet regularly on a M/W 
> or TiR schedule.**** 
> 

> ~ As students are registering for their spring classes now, we are 
> putting together a detailed list of our anticipated subi ect needs, matching 
> this up against anticipated student availability, and then recruiting 
> subject tutors to fill those particular spots. This will facilitate a 
> consistent, hi-weekly LA/SA pairing. **** 
> 
> ~    Moving some sel~’ices such as tutoring and independent study to 
> daytime hours in order to alleviate over-crowding during evening study 
> hall. **** 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your 
> sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/doesn’t, 
> and any ideas you have for improvement in those areas.**** 

> He is available to meet two different evenings, so please let me know 
> which meeting you will attend:**** 
> 

> *Thursday, November 10th* or *Monday, November 14" at 6PM**** 

> Also, *if your student is in ENGL*, *PLEASE* be sure he/she checks their 
> email/Blackboard~’etc during *EVERY* session. Many of them are missing 
> assignments or not responding to emails ticom their professor With only 5 
> weeks left in the semester, the students are at a crucial juncture **** 

> **Please get back to me ASAP regarding meeting with Bradley or any 
> questions you have.** 

> **Thank you! ** 

> **Am?’** 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 



> UNC-Chape[ Hill 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in ruonitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:13 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: HIST 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I could be there at 1:30p for the second hour. Let me know if that will 
work. 

On Tue, at 4:09 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

> Quick question for you -- as you know, study hall for        student 
> athletes (study hall for olympic student athletes is intact) is canceled 
> fnr 7-9PM this coming Sunday. Wally is working to see if some tutors can 
> cnme in 1230-230PM instead. Are you available? Let me know your thoughts 
> when you can 
> Thanks! 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tlill 
> 919-g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:14 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: HIST 

Attach: TEXT.httn 

No prob : ) 

On Tue, at 4:13 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> PERFECT!!!’. thanks so much 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> ~@gmail corn> 4:12 P]VI >>> 
> Hey Amy, 
> I could be there at 1:30p for the second hour. Let me know if that will 
> work 

> On Tue, at 4:09 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uacaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

>> Quick question for you - as you know, stu@ hall for        student 
>> athletes (stu@ hall for olympic student athletes is intact) is canceled 
>> for 7-9PM this coming Sunday. Wally is working to see if some tutors can 
>> come in 1230-230PM instead. Are you available? Let me know your thoughts 
>> when you can. 
>> Thankst 
>> A 
>> Arny Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> UNC’-Chapel Hill 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@m~caa.unc, edu 

>> Cotffidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~-- 

Tuesday, November 8, 2011 4:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: sunday history 

Text.httn 

Thanks Am?,! 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/8/2011 4:13:55 PM >>> 
A 

can do the second hour, 130-230 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tuesday, 5:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: k)Nght 

Sounds good! 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 
> 

> I wanted to let you kno~v that we are sending to you tonight at 7PM for help with the pre-writing stage of paper writing. He happens to be writing a drama paper, but we are 
sending him to you for your writing tutoring so don’t worry! At the last minute he decided to change paper topics so now he is playing catch up on getting his thoughts organized. He is 
working to write a paper where he is writing a speech that a director gives to his production staff as they begin to mount a production        chose that his director will be Shakespeare, 
and they are putting on Oedipus He and I talked about Shakespeare’s own tragedies and how he set plays in Italy       has a very good, very simple summary of Oedipus. If you could 
read through it with him, that would be great. Once he understands the story, then he will be able to fo1Tll his ideas as to how- Shakespeare would put his own "mark" on a production of 
Oedipus Does that make sense? I will leave a copy of the sun~aary on my desk for you in case that would be helpful 
> Thanks ! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iNkmnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com~ 

Tuesday, 5:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thursday Nov 17th 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

That change in time will be fine for me for that Thursday 

Thank you, 

On at 5:06 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleiss e@uncaa unc edu> wrote 

> 

> I do not know if you received my earlier email regarding the time shift of study hall for 
instead of 7-9PM’? Let me know your thoughts when you can. 
> Thanks! 
>A 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tliH 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Corzfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

student athletes on Thursday, -- would you be able to work that night 530-730 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 12:14 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jmmielee@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

"~-DRAM 

(Brad, I included you on this email because you work with 

Tonight both          and        worked with 
creative drama juices flow :) 

on their DRAM pprs She was GREAT. She was thrilled to be working one-on-one wifla ~vriting, which made all her 

worked with     8-9 on their class, so I then worked with him 9-945PM to help him map out how he is going to translate his brainstorming material into the assignment. He is going 
to meet me tomon-ow (Thursday) at noon, then work with        again at 8PM --> she is normally scheduled to tutor DRAM    8PM Wednesday but due to class being canceled 
yesterday and tomon-ow, we were hoping you would OK canceling that session?! ?’. let me know 

B TW great chili Wally What is on the menu for next week?’.?!?! 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edt> 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 7:42 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: N4A Webinm- 

No problem 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C         ] F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@unc edu 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 12:16 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
Subject: Re: N4A Webinar 

Could you do me a GIANT favor? Come and grab me to go to this? I am working with 

Thanks! 

A 

up ’til 1PM and worp)~ that it would be like me to blow past 1PM and forget to look at the clock 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" 11/08/11 5:42 PM >>> 
Colleagues: 

’]7his is a reminder that on Wednesday at 1 PM we will be showing the N4A webinar addressing the recent changes in NCAA regulations pertaining to academics For those who are 
available, we will meet in room 2301 This will be a good opportunity to gain clarity on the changes and discuss how they will affect our work with student-athletes 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Academic Support Program 12~r Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 C (919) 962-8247 bradley.bethel@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

A~tach: 

’~gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 8:37 AM 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tonight 

’l~NEI’.httn 

Amy / Kendra, 

I really feel badly having to email you, but I will be unable to make my LA 
sessions tonight. I had 13 parent conferences Monday, 9 last night, and I 
essentially have no voice (Am?,, Matt will attest to this, I 
promise, haha) I am calling out sick tomorrow- for school so that I can 
rest both my voice and my body. 

Please give my apologies to and .I really hate I’ll have 

to miss 

Let me know what I need to do, and thanks. 



Sent: Wednesday, 2:10 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subje~’t: office toNte 

Hi Amy, can you leave your office unlocked for me around 6:3 0? 
Thal~ks! ’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday: 2:17 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

one more question’. 

Can’t remember which drama class my 7 pm is in. 
the 4 teachers never do exactly the same plays[ 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> yes :) Thank you for all of your help 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program f,ar Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for F~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> C(mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain cun:fidential and privileged irfformatiun. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure ur distribution is prohibited. Ifyuu are not the intended recipient, please cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 
> >>>             "@nc.rr.com>          2:10 ]?M >>> 
> Hi Amy, can yuu leave your uffice un[ucked for me aruund 6:30? 
> Thanks!!! 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday, 2:19 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: one more question! 

Great--thanks!!! 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 
> 7PM DRAM and at 8PM you will work with 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

> C(mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged mi’ormation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> >>>            ~r)nc.rr.com>         2:17 PM >>> 
> Can’t remember which drama class my 7 pm is in... 
> the 4 teachers never do exactly the same plays! 
> 

> ---- Amy Kleissler <kleissle@ uncaa.unc, edu> wrote: 
> > yes :) ’]’hank you for all of your help. 
>> A 

>> 

>> 

> > Amy Kleissler 
> > University of North Caroltha at Chapel Hill 
> > Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
>> 

> > Loudenmlk (;enter for Excellence 
> > 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> > Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
> > 919-843-8635 o 

C 

> > kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 
>> 

>> 

> > Confidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cotffidential and privileged itfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

> > >>>            @nc.rr.com>         2:10 PM >>> 
> > Hi AtW, can you leave your office unlocked for me around 6:30? 
> > Thap2~st t ! 

> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: writing aplyointments 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks, Amy--this is pelfect I really appreciate your reworking the schedule for me--I know ~vhat a pain it is to coordinate so many different schedules 

See you at the meeting tonight? 

On at 3:33 Pi~ Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Attached is your dayume writing tutoring schedule -- I canceled the appointments J2~r Wednesday and Thursday during the day. Let me know if this schedule is good with you. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric edu<m ailto:kleissle~luncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

pdJ> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 4:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: excused for tonight, wed, 11.9 

Texthun 

Can you noti~z their tutors, I leIl the office a little while ago. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
~iJnivers~ of North Carolina at Chapel 

(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Jaimie Lee 11/09/11 4:22 PM >>> 
tIello all, 

and will not be here tonight due to group meetings for class (excused)... Please notify tutors if possible Thanks. 

Jaimie 

*for discussion purposes only* 

Jaimie Lee 
Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-6566 w 

c 

j aimielee@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu.; 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 5:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: excused for tonight, wed, 11.9 

Text.httn 

Thanks, Amy 
Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/9,’2011 5:00:47 PM >>>Unfoltunately I ha~’e not been able to get a hold of 
some way, that would be great¯ thanks’. 
A 

LA, ¯ If you could assign him to another student tonight, or to help you in 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message¯ 



Froill~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                 9:27 PM 

.~yahoo.com 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu~~ 

TEXT.htm 

Eli 
I know this is late notice, but I wanted to let you kn,:~w that 

needs to find some statues ]2~r his geology class tomorrow I want to cancel his 10:30 appt with you in the morning I hope 

this message reaches you in time. Thanks for your understanding. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program (’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Stadent Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919o962-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 8:15 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Multitasking 

’IEN?I’.httn 

Let’s use this a~tic~e<http://news.stanf~rdedu/news/2~9/august24/mu~titask-research-study-~824~9.htm1> to support a policy banning headphones Here’s a 
video<http://voutu bei2z~DXzVYZ68> to go ~vith it. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C I         -]F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 9:56 AM 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@email.unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Today’s session 

TEXT.htm 

Eli Kendra, Hi Amy, 

I’m sorry to do this on such short notice, but I have to cancel my session today. I have a class presentation today that I’m behind on... I need the extra time to finish 

I’d be happy to reschedule for tomorrow (I’m not sure if you do Friday sessions’?).. I can come by from 1-2. Let me know if that works for you, and again, I apologize for this. 

Many Thanks and Very Best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

"Ha~cock, Kendra" <khancock~email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 10:24 AM 

Jaimie Alexis Sanatha Lee <jaimielee@emaJl.unc.edu>; Amy Byrne Kleissler <kleissle@email.unc.edu>; Tia CkTerstreet 

<overstre@email.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@email.unc.edu> 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> 

I~V: Today’s session 

Football Smf~ 

cannot make it [’or his COMM session with 

Please let me know. 
Thanks, 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
(919) 962-9146 
khancock@uncaa.unc.edu 
If you believe m your dreams, you can achieve them! 

today he can come in tomorrow from 1-2, if that works for the students... 

Sent: Thursda’~’, 9:55 AM 
To: Hancocl<, Kendra 
Cc: ldeissle@uncaa unc.edu 
Subject: Today’s sessmn 

Hi Kendra, Hi Amy, 

I’m sorry to do this on such short notice, but I have to cancel tW session today. I have a class presentation today that I’m behind on... I need the extra time to finish. 

I’d be happy to reschedule for tomorroxv (I’m not sure if you do Friday sessions?)... I can come by from 1-2. Let me know if that works for you and again, I apologize for this. 

Many Thanks and Very Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:30 AM 

Jaimie Alexis Samatha Lee <jaimielee@email.unc.edu-~; Kendra Hmacock <khancock@email.unc.e&t>; Amy Byrne Kleissler 

<kleissle@email.unc.e&~; Tia Overstreet <overstre@email.unc.e&~; Wa]ly Richardson <wrich@email.unc.edu> 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu:> 

Re: I~NV: Today’s session 

TEXT.htm 

Kendra, 
Do not worry about rescheduling the Comm session ~br tomorrow afternoon. We are ok with the guys not having the session tomorrow. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2~r Student-Athletes 
Center ]br Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> "Hancock, Kendra" <khancock@email.unc.edu> 10:24 

Football Smff~ 

Ian cannot make it for his COlviVl session ~vith 

Please let me know. 
Thanks, 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919) 962-9146 
khancock@unc aa.unc, edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 

today, he can come in tomorro~v from 1-2, if that works for the students... 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
To: Hancock, Kendra 
Cc: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
Subject: Today’s session 

9:55 AM 

Hi Kendra, Hi Amy, 

I’m sotW to do this on such short notice, but I have to cancel my session today. I have a class presentation today that I’m behind on... I need the extra time to finish. 

I’d be happy to reschedule for tomorrow (I’m not sure if you do Friday sessions?)... I can come by from 1-2 Let me know- if tfaat works for you, and again, I apologize for this 

Many Thanks and VeW Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emml.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 11:45 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Multitasking 

TgX?f.httn 

http://news.stanford edu/news/2009iaugust24/multitask-research-studv-O82409.htm1 

http://www.voutube.colr~watch?v 2zaaDXzV YZ68 &feature~’outu be 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge R d. ] Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C         [F (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle(&!uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2011 9:55 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Ihchard 
Sut~iect: Re: Multitasking 

whoop whoop! 
My compnter won’t allow me to access links via email could you send me the web address? 
Asante, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cor~fidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
nressage. 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@eraail.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~email.~mc.edu>> 11/10/2011 8:15 AM >>> 
Let[~s use this a1tic~e<http://news.star~f~rd.edu/news/2~9/august24/mu~titask-research-studv-~824~9.h~> to support a policy banning headphones. Here,s a 
video<http:i/,iur~tu.bei2zaDXzVYZ68> to go with it. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel [ Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Prograru for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
C         ] F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradlev.bethel(g~tmc. edu> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen @chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 12:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: meeting with reading- ~vriting specialist 

TEX]’.httn 

Good afternoon Amy, 

I will be attending the session on Monday the 14th at 6 PM 
Have a great weekend and thanks for the reading assignment last night (The 
Clean House) Very interesting. 

Eric 

On Thu, Nov 10, 2011 at 11:57 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

I apologize if you have already given me your answer, but if not, I 

wanted to double check which session with Bradley Bethel you will be able 

to attend (see earlier email). 

Please let me know when you can. 

Thank you, 

~ny 

Amy Kleissler 

Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited. Kyou are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message.**** 

Eric Stofii~egen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 

@chccs.kl2.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com~ 

Thursday, 2:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: meeting with reading- ~vriting specialist 

TEXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I will be attending the meeting on this coming Monday, 

Thank you, 

at 6pm. 

On , at 11:57 AM, "~ny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> I apologize if you have already given me your answer, but if not, I wanted te double check which session with Bradley Bethel you will be able to attend (see earlier email) 
> 

> Please let me know when you can. 
> Thank you, 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> C 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2011 5:17 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Yes ma’am : ) 

On Thu, Nov 10, 2011 at 2:24 PJ~ Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

]’I~11s 1s to confirm that on Sunday you will come in to work 130-230PN~ not 
7-9PM. 
Thanks so much! 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center Jk~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Stanfa ~nc.rr.com> 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 7:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: meeting with reading- ~vriting specMist 

TEXT.httn 

I don’t recall the other email and have cleansed it from my inbox (inadvertently) so if you could refresh my memoW as to what rm supposed to do I’d greatly appreciate it. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Stanfa 
On Novl0, 2011, at 1 l:57AM. AmyKleisslerwrote: 

> I apologize if you have already given me your answer, but if not, I wanted to double check which session with Bradley Bethel you will be able to attend (see earlier email). 
> 

> Please let me l~ow when you can 
> Thank you, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 
> C 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidemia[ and privileged iN2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
> 



From: "_c}bestweb.net> 

Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2011 9:29 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: DVD for’ 

Hi Amy, 

I was working with                 tonight. He’s going to write his Drama 
paper on Oedipus and Being Earnest. He’s already read both and seen the 
movie for Earnest but he ;vas wondering if he could borrow your DVD of 
Oedipus. I’m not working ;vith him again for 2 weeks because I only see 
him on Thursdays and we don’t have sessions next week. If you have it 
available, can you please get it to him? 

Thanks, 
Jamie 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~(~besVweb.net > 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 10:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: DVD tbr 

Thanks! You too! 

> Jamie, 
> Absolutely! Thanks for coming tonight. If I don’t see you, have a good 
> weekend 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> 11/10/11 9:29 PM 
> Hi Amy, 
> 

> I ;vas working with tonight. He’s going to ;vrite his Drama 
> paper on Oedipus and Being Earnest. He’s alrea@ read both and seen the 
> movie for Earnest but he was wondering if he could borro;v your DVD of 
> Oedipus. I’m not working with him again J2~r 2 we&s because I only see 
> him on Thursdays and we dun’t have sessiuns next week Ifyuu have it 
> available, can you please get it tu him’? 
> 

> Thanks, 
> Jamie 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Friday, 9:48 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaxmc.edu> 

Re: meeting with reading- ~vriting specialist 

TEXff.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I’m so sorw, I just f,argot to answer that last email! I’ll be there Monday 
the     at 6pm 

Thanks and have a great weekend’. 

On Thu, at 11:57 AM, Amy Kleissler <k eissle@unc m unc edu>wr ~te 

I apologize if you have already given me your answer, but if not, I 
wanted to double check which session with Bradley Bethel you will be able 
to attend (see earlier emai[) 

Please let me l~ow when you can 
Thank you, 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message.**** 

UNC Chapel Hill Class of 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Friday, November 11,2011 1:08 PM 

Kendra Hm~cock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, Nov 13th study hall 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Ladies, 
This is just a reminder: Football will be having study hall this Sunday, November 13th at 12:30PM. The team ~vill be practicing this Sunday night at 7pm. Thanks for your understanding. 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Saturday, 7:28 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

A~tach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Please let me kno~v if I am tutoring tomorrow at 12:30, much appreciated 

at 5:23 P’~{, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

Thank you for your quick reply- -- I will keep you posted. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel }{ill 
919-~3-8635 o 

kIeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia] and 
privi]eged information. Any unauthorized review, use, discloswe or 
distribution is prohibited gyou are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mai] and destroy all copies of the original 

>>> @gmail com> 5:21 PM >>> 

I will be able to meet with them at those times. ’]Nanks 
On            , at 5:09 PM, >Mny Kleiss]er wrote: 

Hello, 
Yon are normally scheduled to meet with student-athletes on 
Sunday- evenings. I wanted to see if you are available to work with them on 
S~xday,               during the 1230-230PM window instead. Please let me 
~xow your thoughts when you can. 
thank you so much, 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
~-C-Chapel Hill 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cotffidemiali~ Notice: ~is e-mail message, including aW attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged irfformation. AW unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. ~you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destrW all copies of the original 

PhD Candidate 
Con~munication Studies 
The University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Sunday, 10:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Not will be able to attend my monday session! 

Amy, 

I had a death in nay family and the viewing ~vill be tlcom 6PM-SPM on Monday November 14, 2011 so I will not be there for Thank you in advance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~(}emaikunc.edu; 

Sunday, 11:28 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: study hall tbr student-athletes Sunday, 

TENJI’.httn 

I went to tutoring tonight But I was not given any l~edback fO1TI1S or goal sheets, so I did not turn in anything of that nature tonight. 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Monday, 9:16 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: stu@ hall tbr student-athletes Sunday, 

Thank you 
Cheers, 
A 

I will get back to you with details soon 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss le@un caa.unc, edu<mailto: kleissle(h? uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> ’ @email.unc.edu> 5:33 PM >>> 
Yes, I can 

From: 2,my Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Saturday, 3:25 PM 
To: @gmail.com; @gmail.com 
Subject: study hall for student-athletes Sunday 

Due to a shift in practice schedule for Sunday, 
230PM on that day? Please let me know ASAP. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

I wanted to see if you are available to shift your regularly scheduled sessions with student-athletes from 7-9PM to 1230- 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski @chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, November 14, 2011 12:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Monday, Nov 14, 6PM meeting with Bradley Bethel 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I hope you are doing ~vell. I need to be out of there by 7 pm.is that 
going to be an issue? 

Bert 

On Mon, Nov 14, 2011 at 12:17 Pi’,& Arny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

> Good aRernoon--- 
> Bradley will meet you in room 2406 at 6PM this evening 
> Thank you so much for making time in your busy schedules ~2~r this 
> ~nportant meeting. 
> Have a great week[ 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged ir~formation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 1:40 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: no tonight 

Text.httn 

You can do this, I am miming errands away frol;q the office this afternoon. 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 843 -2306 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
>>> Am?" Kleissler 11/14/11 12:25 PM >>> 
would you like me to notify the tutors, or have you already done so? let me know. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~yal~oo.com~ 

Monday, 2:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: CORRECTION Monday night sessions 

TEXT.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Thanks for the update. 

Best regards, 

From: 2.my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> 
Tu      @~ahou.com 
Cc: Kendra Hancuck <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sent: Munday,                    1:50 PM 
Sut~iect: CORRECTION Monday night sessiuns 

My mistake -- ONLY your 7PM sessiun is canceled tunight. Your 8PM sessiun with 
why they chose to come to UNC-(2H. 
Thank you! 
Amy 

is still intact as well ][’hose students should be working on a 1 page essay un 

Amy Kleissler 

University uf North Carulina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .~y Kleissler           1:46 PM >>> 

I apologize for the late notice, but your 7 and 8PM sessions are canceled tonight due to a conflict for your students. Your 9PM session with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

is intact. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-84;-86"~5 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, 4:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

can you leave oltice open tonite! 

Hi Amy, can you leave your office open tonite? 
Thanks ! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday,                  8:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

can we e~sure that I have the right email? 

I think I’ve been missing emails because they’ve perhaps been sent to nry unc email account, which I can no longer access So, can we ust ensure that this email address 

~gmail.com) is the only one on file. Thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, November 14, 2011 9:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, Nov 20th study hall 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Can you send an email out in the morning and see what tutors might be available Sunday, Nov 20th for study hall at 1:30pm? I will talk to you about it in the morning Thanks. 

Waliy 
Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 9:41 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Study Table on 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

have taken full advantage of my last semester in school by traveling. I figured that since I will be ~vorking full time (hopefully) after this semester I won’t have as much wiggle room in terms 
of my schedule and traveling during the holidays Unfortunately, that (and the ridiculous cost of plane tickets during the actual holidays) means that I have to miss work :( 

I will not be able to come into ~vork on: 

-Monday from 7-9pm 
-Tuesday Iicom 7-gpm 
and -Monday fi-om 7-9pro 

I will be out of the state during these days. ! am returning Tuesday around 5:00pm, granted there are no delays. I will be in contact with you via text if I will be late on 
Tuesday night (unless you would rather have me text the counselor on duty’) 

Again, I am so sorry [’or the inconvenience to you and our guys 

Thank you, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu.; 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 10:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, Nov 20th s~tudy hall 

TENZI’.httn 

Yes, if possible. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/15/2011 10:49AM >>> 
tutors and LAs? 130-330? 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson ] 1/14/2011 9:26 PM >>> 

Hi ArW, 
Can you send an email out in the morning and see ~vhat tutors might be available Sunday, Nov 20th for stu@ hall at 1:30pro’.’ I will talk to you about it in the morning. Tharf~s. 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (VV) 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday,                  12:47 PM 

@gma~l.com 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday appt 

TEXT.htm 

Hello 
I wanted to let you know that will be traveling with the team to Virginia Tech. I would ke to cancel his sess ons scheduled with you for Wednesday 

Thanks for your attention to this matter. Contact me if you ha,~e aW questions. 

Wally 

at 7 & 8pm 

Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Studem-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 

College of Arts & Sciences 
University of No~.h Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 12:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Writing Appointment- & 

’IEXTf.httn 

She spoke with Tia and left a while ago... 

Thanks, 
Kendra 

Kendra Hancock 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 
UniyersiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-914,5 
khancock@uncaa, unc edu 
If you believe in your dreams, you can achieve them! 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/15/2011 12:49 PM >>> 
ARGtl -- I was not able to notify in time to cancel J2~r today at 1PM --sorW about that 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ihdge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:08 PM 

@emaJl.unc.edu 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, appt 

TEXT.htm 

Hello 
I wanted to let you know that will be traveling with the team to Virginia Tech I would like to cancel his sessions scheduled with you for Thursday, 
Thanks for your attention to this matter. Contact me if you have any questions. 
Wally 

at 5:30 & 6:30pm 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center ]2~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 



From: ~email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:09 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Tuesday 1PM 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for the heads up. I spoke to Tia this morning, and she explained that there was a mixup with scheduling. 

Another question for you: for tonight’s meeting with the reading and writing specialist, should we meet in the writing lab as we do when we arrive for appointments? 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 12:51 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa unc edu<mailto:kleissle(h?uncaa.unc.edu>> wrote: 

Correction -- Tuesday and Thursday at 1PM, not just Tuesday. 
Thanks 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel IIill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-84%8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(h? uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Amy Kleissler          12:50 PM >>> 

I heartily apologize for the ver~" late notice, but 
much, 
Amy 

co~mselor has had to cancel his weekly Tuesday 1PM sessions with you - he is no longer available at that time. Thaak you so 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center fi~r Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~emaJl.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:58 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: meeting ruth Bradley Bethel 6PM 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Am?’, I may be overlooking the forwarded message, but can you tell me where this will take place? 
Thanks, 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:51 PM 
To: 
Subject: Fwd: meeting with Bradley Bethel 6PM 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissle~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 2:16 PM 

Jamie Wa] ker ~ @bestweb.neL"~ 

Thursday, Nov 17th 

TENTI’.httn 

wanted to let you know- that your Thursday night sessions with 
-2 that after 

student-athletes are canceled due to a game that night. However, would you be able to work with 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu.; 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 2:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: question for wedne~tay night 

TENfI’.httn 

Am?’ that is fine with me 
Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program tbr Student-Athletes 
Center t;ar Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 11/15/2011 1:57 PM >>> 
I have down that will work at 8PM with Frank Felicelli is here 5-7 eveW Wednesday to work with Beth l.yons and her students, and Frank is a histow/english teacher. What 
if we cancel and have Frank work with 7-gpm? Let me know 
’]?hanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~(~’iahoo,com> 

Tuesday, 3:10 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Writing Tutors’ meeting with Reading/Writing Specialist 

’IENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I didn’t receive this email, but another writing tutor passed it along to me. I would be more than happy to meet with him, but Wednesday is best for me. I’m in a graduate class at Duke on 
Tuesday nights. But, Fll be tutoring tomorro~v from 6-10 p.m. I’m not sure ifI have appointments at 6 (I usually do), but I will be there if he wants to talk one-on-one. 

Best, 



From: Frank Felicelli @orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3:46 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Wednesday, schedule change 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

got it ... thanks 

On Tue, at 3:43 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Frank, 
Due to travel to Virginia Tech for selected student athletes, 
yotu- sessions        student-athletes have been altered for Wednesday 
evening At 8PMyou will meet with Wally ~vill be on dut?’ if 
you have any questions. Thanks! 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for [gxceilence 

344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

Frank Felicelli, MS, N~BCT 
World HistotTi, AP European Histot?~ 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain ilfformation that is cotffidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender inmxediately and please delete the message. 
F>mail correspondence to and frora this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: Emily Davis       @chccs.kl2.nc,us> 

Sent: Tuesday, 3: 5 8 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thursday, ~hedule clm~ge 

Attach: ’EENTf.httn 

Tuesday night sessions as well or just Thursday night sessions? 

On Tue, at 3:44 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Due to the Thursday night away game against Virginia Tech, your sessions 
with : student-athletes are canceled this ~veek Thank you’. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message **** 

Emily Davis 
Transition Facilitator 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 x41127 
919-969-2455 FAX 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cib- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosttre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS" @eaxthlink.net> 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 5:00 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

RE: meeting ruth Bradley Bethel 6PM 

TEXFI’.httn 

,@nc.rr.conl 

Just getting this message I mught be a few minutes late 

Melega 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ~my Kleissler 
To: Bill Melega; ~nc.rr.com 
Sent: 11/15/2011 1:50:18 PM 
Subject: meeting with Bradley Bethel 6PM 

Bradley will meet you tonight in room 2406. 

Thank you[ 

Amy 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distributmn is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 8:22 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: session changes t~)r student-athletes tbr Thursday, 

TE37f.htm 

Hi Amy, 

This is      and I have a conflict with my time on Thursday. I usually 
have someone at 6pm on Thursday, and then my players Iicom 
7pm-9pm. Please let me know if something changes 

Thank you 

On Tue, at 2:14 PM, Amy Kleiss[er <kleissle,~uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

’]7his is to confirm the alterations in your schedules fi~r this Thursday: 
-- 530-730PM 

530-630PM with 
6PM, with 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 12:41 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Sunday, Nov 20th 

send out study hall sunday 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:37 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Tonighr? 

Attach: ’I~EXTI’.httn 

Just making sure we are still on for tutoring tonight...I didn’t know if 
the team would alrea@ be on its way to Blacksburg. 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:16 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wrting appt 

TEXT.htm 

Hell( 
I am adviser ~vithin the academic support prngram at UNC. I am letting you know that 
nn Thursday night. Thanks for being alert to this change. 

Wally 

Wall?" Richardsnn 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program :[’or Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University nf North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 

appt for tunight is cancelled. He is traveling with the football team for the Virginia Tech game 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu.; 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 10:56 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: S~mday, Nov 20th s~tudy hall 

TEXTI’.httn 

They are having an evening practice. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/16/2011 10:54AM >>> 
Wally - 
So far, not a good response [’or availability for moving sessions on Sunday, but I will keep you posted. Are they having an evemng practice? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Wally Richardson ] 1/14/2011 9:26 PM >>> 

Hi Amy, 
Can you send an email out in the morning and see ~vhat tutors might be available Sunday, Nov 20th for study hall at 1:30pro’.’ I will talk to you about it in the morning. Thar~ks. 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (\~) 

(c) 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:16 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: tutoring of student-athletes, 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I know we con~aunicated a few weeks ago about tutoring from 5:30 to 7:30 for 
my students because of the a~vay game. I’ve been asked to cover a recitation 
section for the course I am an AT for from 5-5:50. Would it be possible to 
run my sessions from 6 to 7:30, at 45 minutes each instead? The HIST 
students had a paper due last week, and don’t have anything due this week, 
so it should just be a chance to review the readings. Sorry about this last 
minute change, but none of the other TAs can do it so I feel obligated to 
cover it. 

Thanks ]2~r understanding, 

On Sat, at 3:07 PM, 2,my Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Hello,-, 
Due to an away game on Thursday, , we will not be holding 
study hall for your students 7-9PM. Consequently, we are looking to see if 
you are able to shift your sessmns (fi~r that day only) to 530-730PM? 
Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 
message.**** 



From: ~gmaJl.com> 

Sent: Wednesday~ 11:23 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’IJgXTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Unfoltunately, I won’t be available at that time 

On Wed, at 11:07 AIVl. Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.u~c.edu>wrote: 

> Good moming-~ 
> Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an 
> evening practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wally wanted to see if 
> you might be available to work 130-330PM instead of 7-9PM Please do not 
> worry if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can 
> -- thank you! 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Nntice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu.; 

Wednesday,                  l 1:25 AM 

@gmail.com>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Re: tutoring of student-athletes, 

TENTI’.httn 

This will work. Thanks. 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

~c) 
>>> 2,my Kleissl er 11:19 AM >>> 

Wall?’ -- will this work? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>: ~gmail.cora> 11:15 AM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
I know we corcanunicated a few weeks ago about tutoring from 5:30 to 7:30 for my students because of the away game. I’ve been asked to cover a recitation section for the course I am an AT 
for ~ora 5-5:50. Would it be possible to run my sessions from 6 to 7: 30, at 45 minutes each instead? The HIST    students had a paper due last ~veek, and don’t have anything due this week, 
so it should just be a chance to review the readings. Sor15~ about this last minute change, but none of the other TAs can do it so I feel obligated to cover it. 

Thanks for understanding, 

On Sat, at 3:07 PM. Amy Kleisslcr <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hello~ 
Due to an away game on Thursday, we will not be holding study hall for your students 7-9PM. Consequently, we are looking to see if you are able to shift your sessions (for 
that day only) to 530-730PM? Please let me know your thoughts when you can. 
Thanks, 
Amy 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 (teh919-843-8635) o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

ConIhdentialit?’ Notice: This e-mail message, including an?, attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: "_c}gmail.com~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 12:06 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~N]’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
Unfortunately, I ;vill be unable to adjust to the time change on Sunday. Thali.: you for the update! 

, at 11:07 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Good morning-- 
> Unfurmnately, the student-athletes have been scheduled ~2~r an evening practice this coming Sunday Consequently, Wally wanted to see if you might be available tu wurk 130- 
330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worpy if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as yuu can -- thank yuu! 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carulina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 
> 

> Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Ruad. Campus Bux 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Cunfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is fur the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged int’ormatiun. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclusure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the uriginal 
message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 12:31 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: session with reading m~d writing specialist, Bradley Bethel 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’ll try to make it, but I doubt it’ll be at 6. I should be able to be 
there around 6:20ish if that’s still okay 

Thanks, 

On Wed, at 12:28 P]VI. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Good aRernoon--- 
> I wanted to let you know that Bradley is holding one more session, tonight 
> at 6PM, to meet with our learning assistant and writing tutor staff in 
> order to gain your feedback as we plan ~2~r next semester. He joined our 
> staff in       , and has jumped right in! A major priority is to 
> restructure how we work to teach and support students who struggle with 
> reading and writing Your feedback is invaluable. I hope that you can 
> join him in room 2406 at 6PM. 
> Thank you, 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~g43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-lnail lnessage, including any attachlnents, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and lnay contain confidential and 
> privileged inforlnation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bk ethel@emaal.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 12:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: kmight 

’I~XTf.httn 

Thanks. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

Universit5’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

C         I F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2011 12:32 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: tonight 

Brad, 
I wanted to let you lmow that I will not be able to attend tonight because it is Wicket Wednesd~U (Boy Scouts -- don’t get me started) You are slated to have four writing tutors 

¯ I have also encouraged the last few learning assistants to come tonight as well:                               and Blake Norris They will meet you in 2406 at 
6PM 

Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edtc, 

Wednesday, 1:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: meeting with Reading ~d Wliting Specialist 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Could you please let me know where we’re meeting Bradley tonight? Thanks veW much! 

Best, 

On at 9:10 PM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Gnod evening-- 
> I hope that you have had a gond week! 
> 
> Our new Reading and Writing Specialist, Bradley Bethel, wnuld like to meet with all of the Writing Tutors in order to introduce himself, gain yow J%edback, and discuss ways to improve 
our program Looking lbrward to the spring semester, the two nf us are working hard to assess and restructure our stu@ hall support services ]2~r student-athletes. 
> 

> Bradley would like to discuss with you what you are seeing in your sessions, what is frustrating you on the academic side, what works/dnesn’t, and any ideas you have J2~r improvement in 
thnse areas. 
> 

> He is available tn meet two dilt)rent evenings, so please let me know which meeting you will attend: 
> Tuesday, or Wednesday, at 6PM 
> 

> Please let me know which session wnrks best for you Thanks, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program lk~r Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ ttiH 
> 919-~3-8635 n 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain cnnfidential and privileged i~go~ation. Any 
unauthori~d review, use, disclos~e or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday, 2:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

once @ 6:30? 

Hi Amy, can you leave your office open tonite? Thal~ks! ! ! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 3:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: session changes tbr football student-athletes tbr Thursday, 

TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

Yes .~vny that will be fine with me Thanks for letting me know 

On Tue, at 9:58 PM, Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> i believe the student in your 6PM is the same section as -- may 
> he join yuu fur that session? Let me know. 
> thanks 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> >>~ 8:21 PM >>> 

> 
> ’]’his is and I have a cunflict with my time on ~Ihursday I usually 
> have sumeone at 6pm un Thursday, and then my players from 
> 7pm-gpm Please let me know if something changes. 
> 

> ’]‘hank you. 
> 

> On Tue, at 2:14 PM, ~/~ny Kleissler wrote: 

> > ’]7his is tu confirm the alteratiuns in your schedules for this ’]’hursday: 
> >                     : -- 530-730PM 

> ; 530-630PM with 
> ~" 6P_’v2 with 
>> 
> > Thank you! 

> > Amy Kleissler 
> > University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> > Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> > Loudcrmilk Center for Excellence 
> > 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> > Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> > 919-,’43-8635 o 

> > kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> > Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attactm~ents, 
> is 
> > for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
> and 
> > privileged information Any unauthorized revie~v, use, disclosure or 
> > distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, 
> please 
> > contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> > message.**** 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:22 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

I am available to work during the hours of 1:30-3:30pm Let me know if 
this helps. 

On Wed, at 11:07 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>~vrote: 

Good moming-~ 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an 
evening practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wall?" wanted to see if 
you might be available to work 130-330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not 
wo~" if you are ~able -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can 
-- tha~ you~ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universib" of NorN Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loude~ilk Center lk~r Excellence 
3~ Ridge Roa& Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~3-8635 o 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, discloswe or 
distribution is prohibited. K you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~’~ 

Wednesday,                  7:04 PM 

@gma~l.com 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cancellation of Tlmr, appt with 

TEXT.htm 

Hello 
I wanted to let you know that I am canceling your appointment with 

Wally 

tomorrow. Please be aware of this change Thanks for your attention to this matter. 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center ]~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ o~ North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (W) 



From: "_c}emailalnc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:22 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: study hall Thursday, 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

I came into work tonight but was told this evening was cancelled in addition to tomorro;v night. I was clocked in for around 40 minutes. You may dock this from my pay since I did not work 

Thal~ You 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa uric edu] 

Sent: Saturday, 3:08 PM 

To: 
Cc: Kendr~ N,qncock 

Subject:       study hall Thursday, 

Due to an away game, your sessions with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

student-athletes are canceled for the evening o:[" Thursday, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:ldeissle~!uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: Jackson Curtis @chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Sent: Thursday, 6:35 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Am?’, I’m willing to be there at 1:30. 

JRC 

On Wed, at 11:07 AIVl. Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good morning-- 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an 
evening practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Warty wanted to see if 
you might be available to work 130-330PM instead of 7-9PM Please do not 
worry if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can 
-- thank you! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Nntice: ’l’his e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which rnay result in rnonitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 8:23 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’IJdXTI’.httn 

Ul~fortunately, I won’t be able to be there from 1:30 - 3:30. 

Sony! :-( 

On Wed, at 11:07 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good m oming,-. 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled [’or an 
evening practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wally wanted to see if 
you might be available to work 130-330PM instead of 7-9PM Please do not 
worpi if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can 
-- thank you! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Cotffidentiality Notice: This e-mail lnessage, including any attachlnents, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and lnay contain confidential and 
privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:46 AM 

Kendra Hancock <khancock@email.unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Today’s session 

TEXT.htm 

Eli Kendra, Hi Amy, 

Are the players excused from today’s tutoring sessions because of the game? Or are the sessions stil l being held? 

Thanks 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 11:33 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I can make it earlier in the day, however I also tutor a 
have to come back to campus twice? 

player on Sunday as well, Would it be possible to move her earlier in the day as well so I don’t 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

@live uric edu< ~live.unc.edu> 

On , at 11:07 AM, Amy Kleissler *vrote: 

Good morning-- 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evemng practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wall?" wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worp), if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can -- thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 12:08 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~ZN]’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I would be happy to come in this Sunday from 1:30-3:30. 

Sent from my iPad 

On , at 11:07 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

(3 ood morning--- 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled 12~r an evening practice this coming Sunday Consequently, Wally wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 

330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worry if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can -- thank you! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 12:59 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday- 

TEXTI’.httn 

wha t subj ect? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

(< 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/17/2011 12:37 PM >>> 

B eth, 
On Sunday         has an evening practice so is attempting to move sturdy hall 130-330 One of the tutors, 
would be able to meet 
Thanks, 
A 

also meets with 

at 1230 or 330 so that she does not have to come to campus twice? Let me know your thoughts 

Sunday night Do you think 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uucaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 1:07 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday- 

TEXTI’.httn 

you can just cancel for sunday.. 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director,’ Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 
>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/17/2011 I:00PM>>> 
BIOL 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 
>>> Beth Bridget 11/17,’2011 12:59 PM >>> 
what subj ect’.’ 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Directur/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc, edu 
>>> .~y- Kleissler 11/17/2011 12:37 PM >>> 
B etl-l, 
On Sunday fi~otball has an evening practice so is attempting to move study hall 130-330. One of the tutors, also meets with 
would be able to meet at 1230 or 330 so that she does not have to corrle to campus txvice? Let me know- your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
A 

Sunday night. Do you think 

Amy Kleissler 
University of 5,-otth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program fi~r Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Radge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confldentialit5’ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is ibr the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infolanatiun. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 2:08 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you so much, just let me kno~v what time to be there during the day and I’ll be there’. 

UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

~ [ive.unc. edu< ~!live uric edu> 

, at 1:08 PM. Am?" Kleissler wrote: 

Thanks 
I’ll keep you posted. 
Thanks 
A 

appointment is canceled ]’or that night. 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I.hdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle@ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and ruay contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
messo,-~ 
>>> ~live.unc.e& ~,,live.unc.edu>> 11:32 AM >>> 
Hi Arny, 

I can make it earlier in the day-, however I also tutor a 
have to come back to campus twice? 

player on Sunday as well, Would it be possible to move her earlier in the day as well so I don’t 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

}live.unc.edu< ~live.unc.edu> 

On , at 11:07 AM, Amy Kleisslcr xvrote: 

Good morning-- 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coraing Sunday. Consequently, Wally wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worry- if you are unable - we understand. Let rue kmow as soon as you can - thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

LoudelTnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Radge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @email.t~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 3:03 PM 

To: Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: stud)’ hall Thursday, 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

The email that I responded to you in this set of emails, was the only one I saw regarding changes this week The email states that tonights services for football are cancelled. Did you send 

an email regarding Wednesday night? If so I do not recall seeing it. 

From: Amy- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday. 10:13 AM 

To: 

Sut~lect: RE study hall Thursday, 

I sent emails to you letting you know about the change in schedule due to team travel. Did you not receive those emails? We will not dock the time since you were here anticipating to woflc 
Please let me know about the emails. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu<m ailto:kleissle~uncaa unc edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
>>>                      ~email.unc.edu>          7:22 PM >>> 
I came into work tonight but was told this evening was cancelled in addition to tomorrow night. I was clocked in for around 40 minutes. You may dock this from my pay since I did not work. 

Thar, k You 

From: Amy Kleissler [kleissle(~uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Saturday. 3:08 PM 
To:. 
Cc: Kendra Hancock 
Subject:       study hall Thursday 

Due to an away game, your sessions with 
Thank you, 
Amy 

student-athletes are canceled for the cvening of Thursday, 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may- contain confidential and privileged information. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 7:24 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Sunday, 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

I can do that. 

Date: Wed,             11:07:29 -0500 
From: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
To       @chccs kl2.nc.us;         .2~chccs.kl 2.nc.us;       ))email.unc.edu        ~email.uaac.edu          @gmail corn;       ~)gmail.com;        ))gmail.com; 

~gmail.com         ~gyaail.com           ~gmail com;          ~gmail corn;         ~gmail corn;          ~hotmail.com;        ~live.unc .edu 
Sut~iect: Sunday 

Good morning-. 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coming Sunday Consequently, Warty wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-9PM Please do not worry if you are unable -- we understand Let me know as soon as you can -- thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

CorKidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @email.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 7:39 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edt~ 

Subjet~: RE: Sunday, 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

Yes I can work earlier 

From: Amy Kleissler Ikleissle~d)uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:07 AM 
To 

~gmail corn; 
Sut~iect: Sun&u, Nnvember 20th 

2~email.unc.edu; @gmail corn; ~gmail.com: .~gmail.com; 

~live unc ed~ 

Good morning-. 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coming Sunday Consequently, Wally wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-9PM Please do not worry if you are unable -o we understand Let me know as soon as you can -- thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Rnad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

ldeiss [e@un caa.unc, edu< mailto: kleissle(~ uncaa.unc.edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distrtbution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-rnai[ and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, November 18, 2011 9:58 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; @hotmail.com; Jmmie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Jennit~r Town~nd <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> ~me.com; Tia Overstreet 

<overstre@uncaa.unc.edu~; ~genworth.com; Wanly Richardson <wrich~r@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

’,-Friday morning 

Text.httn 

I either left lay phone at home, or 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, 11:00 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Sorls’ for a late response, I am available 1:30 to 3:30. 

On            , at 10:49 AM. Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Wall?-, 
I have heard back tlcom these staffmembers that they are able to shift their study hall time this coming Sunday to 130-330PM: 

You can communicate directly with them to let them l~ow what you are planning for Sunday. Thank you. 
~any 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel }{ill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
> 

> >>> Arny Kleissler 11:07 AM >>> 
> Good nmming~- 
> Unfurtunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wally xvanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-9PM. Please do not worW if you are unable -- we understand. Let me krmw as soon as you can -- thank you! 
> 2uW 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Acadcmic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including an?- attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infolrnation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu.; 

Friday, November 18, 2011 11:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Re: Sunday, November 20th 

Text.httn 

Thanks Arny 
Wally 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/18/2011 11:00:20 AM >>> 

Am?’ Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tliH, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.nnc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:06 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, 

Text.httn 

Thanks again Am?-. 
Wally 

>>> Am?- Kleissler           10:49:10 AM >>>¥Vally, 
I have heard back from these staff members that they are able to shift their study hall time this coming Sunday to 130-330PM: 

You can communicate directly with them to let them know what you are plarming for Sunday Thank you 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-ruail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged infom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intcnded recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
>>> .~y Kleissler 11:07 AM >>> 
Good morning~- 
Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an evening practice this coraing Sunday. Consequently, Wally wanted to see if you might be available to work 130- 
330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not worry- if you are unable - we understand. Let rue l~mw as soon as you can - thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, November 18, 2011 11:08 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Friday morning 

Text.bttn 

Did ~aake it? 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/18/2011 9:58:48 AM >:*>I left my phone at home so if you need me before noon, please email me. after that, I’ll be at home 

thanks 
A 

Am)’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Katherine Gardocki < ~chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Sent: Friday, 6:12 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Fwd: Sunday, 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Hi Am?’ sorry for the delay I ~vill not be able to work Sunday afternoon. 

Katherine 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Am?’ Kleissler 
Date: Wedaaesday, 
Subject: Sunday, 
To: Jackson Curtis < ~chccs k12.nc.us>, Kathr~n Garducki < 

~)chccs.kl 2 nc.us>,       ~email.unc.           @email.unc.edu, 
~gmaihcom>,, ~gmail.com>, 

~gmaihcom: ~gmail.cun ~,’)gm ail. c ore, 
~gmail cum>, ?~)gmail.cum >, 

~))gmaih corn, ~hutm aih corn>, 
~live.unc.edu 

Good morning~- 
Unfurtunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an 
evening practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wally wanted to see if 
yuu m~ght be available tu wurk 130-330PM instead uf 7-9PM Please du nut 
worry ifyuu are unable -- we understand Let me knuw as soun as you can 
-- thank yuu! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Luudermilk Center fur Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosme or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by- reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
*919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Saturday, 10:54 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

W~lly Richardson <wrich~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, 

TEXT.htm 

Eli Wally and Amy - 
Surry it touk me su lung to respond, this email sumehow ended up in my spam 
box. Anyhuw, I can’t come in that earl?" because I have a alumnae 
event. Will it be possible to reschedule? 

On Fri, at 10:49 AM Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Wally, 
> I have heard back from these staff members that they are able to shift 
> their study hall time this cuming Sunday to 130-330PM: 

> I am awaiting word from: 

> You can corcanunicate directly ~vith them to let them kmow what you are 
> planning for Sunday. Thank you. 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review-, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 
> >>> Amy Kleissler 11:07 AM >>> 
> Good moming~ 
> Unfortunately, the student-athletes have been scheduled for an 
> evening practice this coming Sunday. Consequently, Wall?- ~vanted to see if 
> you might be available to ~vork 130-330PM instead of 7-gPM. Please do not 
> worry if you are unable -- we understand. Let me know as soon as you can 
> -- thank you! 
> Amy 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program t;ar Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

> Cur~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> fi~r the sole use uf intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged infurmation. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclusure or 
> distribufiun is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> cuntact the sender by reply e-mail and destruy all cupies of the original 



message.**** 



From: ~nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 9:15 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu> 

Subject: dbl checked finals review 

Atlach: ’1JBNS[’ .htm 

]k/It SecureSk~r Stored: teta[ 33106bytes; Sat, 18 Feb 2012 21:15:06 -0.500 

Attachment Link: http:i/archive02 uncaa unc edu~,b220c7 l e623dl d4022cf79f618df5c57 

File Name: Fall 2011 Finals Review Schedule.xlsx 

Exptry [)ate: Sat. 18 Feb 2012 21:15:06 -0500 

Size: 33106bytes 



From: ~nc.rr.com> 

Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2011 10:05 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

Subject: spring 

Attach: ’IEXT.httn 

]k/It SecureSter Stored: tetM 29085bytes; Sat, 18 Feb 2012 22:04:57 -0500 

Attachment Link: http://archive02uncaauncedu/3302d4828f75ad5c5fga23a2395279ea 

File Name: Anticipated tutoring needs.Msx 

Exptry [)ate: Sat, 18 Feb 2012 22:04:57 -0500 

Size: 29085bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 21,2011 8:16 PM 

~gmaAl.com; ~chccs.k12 .nc.us;, ~gmaJd .com; 

~gmail.com ~live.unc.edu; j rcurtis@chccs.kl2.nc.us; 

~gmail.com; ~email.unc.edu; ~gmaAl.com; 

~gm~l.com 

’,-Sunday, November 27th 

~gmail.com;           ~ora~ge.kl 2.nc.us; 

~hotmail.com;         ~chccs.kl2.nc.us; 

~email.unc.edu; ~gmail.com; 

Good evening-- 
Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for wanted me to see if you would 
be available to work with student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot’? No worries if you are not -- enjoy your break! Let me know your thoughts -- 
thank you! 
Amy 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki < ~chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, November 21,2011 8:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

TEXTI’.httn 

Yes I am available to work. 

Thanks, 

Katherine 

On Mon, Nov 21,2011 at 8:15 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good evening-- 
Although the Academic (;enter will not be holding sessions for olympic 
athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors [’or 

wanted me to see if you would be available to work with 
student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries it" 
you are not -- Let me know your thoughts enjoy your break[ 
thank you[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chane[ tliH 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

*Katherine Gardocki* 
*System Level 3 (;lass* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondcnce to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~tre to third 
patties, including law enforcement. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmafil,com> 

Monday, November 21,2011 8:23 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

Hi Am?’, 
I talked to Wally today. I will be coming in on Sunday night to tutor 

On Nov 21,2011, at 8:15 PM. "Am?’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good evening-- 
> Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday following Thal~sgiving, the academic counselors for wanted me to see if you 
would be available to ~vork with student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are not -- Let me know your thoughts, enjoy your break! 
> thank you! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli < ~orange.kl2.nc.us> 

Monday, November 21,2011 8:27 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

’IEXFI’.httn 

yes, I can I enjoyed last week., thanks. 

Let me kno~v 

On Mon, Nov 21,2011 at 8:15 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good evening--- 

Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic 

athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for 

wanted me to see if you would be available to work with 

student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if 

you are not -- Let me know your thoughts enjoy your break[ 

thank your 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chape[ 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Frank Felicelli, MS, N~B(2T 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain information that is confidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by anyone other than the person to whom 
it was intended ]1" the reader of this message ~s not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please noti£¥ the sender inmxediately and please delete the message. 
F>mail correspondence to and frora this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bert Wartski < "_(}chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, November 21,2011 8:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

Amy, 

I am able to help 

Beer 

Sent from my iPod 

On Nov 21,2011, at 8:15 PM. "Am)’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good evening-- 
> Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday following Thal~sgiving, the academic counselors for wanted me to see if you 
would be available to ~vork with student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are not -- Let me know your thoughts, enjoy your break! 
> thank you! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ ttiH 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrburu 
City Schouls is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in munitoring and disclusure tu third 
pames, including law enforcement 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 8:52 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday, 

A~ach: ’I~XTf.htm 

I would be available. 

On Mon, at 8:15 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good evening--- 
Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic 
athletes on the Sunday f,allowing              the academic counselors for 

wanted me to see if you would be available to work with 
student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if 
you are not -- Let me know your thoughts enjoy your break! 
thank you[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapd till1 

C 

~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 

PhD Candidate 
Con-anunication Studies 
The Umversity of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday, November 21,2011 9:02 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

Hi Am?’, 

I’ll be there! Have a great Thanksgiving :) 

Sent from my iPhune 

On Nov 21,2011, at 8:15 PM. "~vny Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Good evening--~ 
> Although the Academic Center ~vill not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for wanted me to see if you 

would be available to work with student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are not -- Let me know your thoughts enjoy your break’. 
> thank you[ 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> U2x.-C-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com~ 

Monday, November 21,2011 9:13 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

TENTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

I’ll be back in town, so I can come in il"you all need me 

On Mon, Nov 21,2011 at 8:15 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good evening-- 
Although the Academic (;enter will not be holding sessions for olympic 
athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors [’or 

wanted me to see if you would be available to work with 
student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if 
you are not -- Let me know your thoughts enjoy your break[ 
thank you[ 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ tliH 

~ e~ss~e~axuncaa unc 
> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Monday, November 21,2011 9:32 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

Hi Amy, 

I will be available to work Sunday, Nov. 27. 
Thank you! 

On Nov 21,2011, at 8:15 PM. ".~my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa uric edu> wrote: 

> Good evening--~ 
> Although the Academic Center ~vill not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for wanted me to see if you 
would be available to work with student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are not -- Let me know your thoughts eEloy your break’. 
> thank you[ 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Am?- Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> LrNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 21,2011 11:23 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"-Re: Finals Reviews: Initial Draft 

Text.htm 

no LA’s! There are 2, Bill Melega and Steve B, that are actually used as history tutors -- they may be used for 2 nights to continue as 
they have been doing, and tutor 2 history courses, let me know. 
>>> "Blanton, Brent S" 11/21/11 10:49 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 
Attached is the initial draft of the finals reviews. These are not all-inclusive but cover the courses with a higher volume of student- 
athletes in them. If this passes muster, I will send it around to the tutors for their approval, along with a call for all others that cover 
the smaller sessions. 

Also, please calm my fears and tell me that LAs will not be required during finals. 

Thanks, 
B 

Brent Blanton 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc I (919) 962-8247 fax 
~ :i!tarhee~N~e. csJ~-v.com 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-3107 

[Description: Description: smaller NC logo] 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 12293bytes; 
Attachment Link: h~tp:iiarchive02.uncaa.unc.edu/t~e3ag2~258ele0ebgfd3356c3c22dTbc 
File Name: finals reviews.xlsx 
Expiry Date: Sun, 19 Feb 2012 22:49:01 -0500 
Size: 12293bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 12:21 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 
I’ll be available to come in that evening Also - 

Happy Thanksgiving, 

On Mon, Nov 21,2011 at 8:15 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu>wrote: 

Good evening-, 
Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic 
athletes on the Sunday Jbllowing ’]2aanksgiving, the academic counselors for 

wanted me to see if you would be available to work with 
student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if 
you are not -- Let me know your thoughts, enjoy your break! 
thank you! 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

> ktelssle(~uncaa.un c edu 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Brent Cooper" ~ ~hotmail.com> 

Tuesday, 9:53 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

Amy, 
I will attend I need tickets as well. Thank you for the invitation 
Brent 
Sent iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBe~ 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Am,i- Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: 14:44:02 
To: < @bellsouth.net>; @best~veb net>; @chccs.k12.nc us>; 

~chccs.k12.nc us>;      ~,chccs kl2.nc us>; <          {~chccs.k12.nc.us>; < 
<hhump 1 l@email.unc edu>; <pvanessa@email.ua~c.edu>; <rsewlng~email.unc.edu>; 

~gmail.com>; ~,gmail corn>; < ~gmail.com>; 
<           @orange kl2.nc us>;            ~yahoo.com>;       ~yahoo.com> 
SubJect: Thank you[ 

Please see the attached invitation 
Thank you~- 
Am?’ 

~chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; ~chccs k12.nc us>; {~chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; 
~,chccs kl2.nc us>; ~)chccs kl 2.nc.us>; @earthlil~ net>; 

,@,gmail corn>; ))gmail.com>; < ~gmail corn>; 
)hotmail corn>; ~hotmail.com>; ~ ~nc 1T.com>; 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }Jill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu <mailto :kleisslefa)uncaa uric edu> 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Eric Stoffregen @chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 9:58 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Good morning Amy, 

Thank you for the extremely generous invitation. Ul~fortunately, 
and I will be in Raleigh miming in the Reindeer Romp. 

Thanks again and I hope you and your family have a great holiday. 

Eric 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 9:44 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Please see the attached invitation 

> Thank you--- 

> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 

> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center ~2~r Excellence 

> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-nrail and destroy- all copies of the original 

> message.**** 

Eric Stoffregen 
Science Instructor 
Chapel Hill High School 

@chccs.kl2.nc.us 
(919)929-2106 x 1203 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:24 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thank you! 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

I think we’re pret~z interested in coming, but I have one small question: 

Obviously, ~ve’d need a ticket for her. We ~vere 
planning to buy a ticket from the Ram’s Club for $10. Would there still be 
room for her to sit with us (as she’d obviously have a different section 
than ~ve would)? 

Also, would I be able to head up there, grab some lunch, then meet my 
family back near the gate so my     could enter with her ticket? 

Just trying to figure out the logistics, haha. 

Once I hear back, ! can go ahead and buy her ticket then confirm that we’re 
coming..thanks! 

On Tue, at 9:44 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Please see the attached invitation 

Thank y ou~-~ 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel ttiH 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loude~ilk Center ~k~r Excellence 

3~ Ridge Roa~ Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-N3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Co~identiali~ Notice: ~is e-mail message, including any attachmems, is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclos~e or 

distribution is prohibited, g you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 11:33 AM 

Elizabeth M Lyons <emlyons@emml.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Professional Development 

TEXTf.httn 

Amy and Beth, 

IDm sorry I didn[~t get back to you two about this sooner. I was going to ask Robert to pay for the books for us, but I[~ve realized, considering the state of our current budget, how 
selective and strategic we need to be when asking him for money So are you two willing to purchase the book yourselves, and then we can set up a weekly or hi-monthly time to meet and 
discuss? Let,s go with the book Ho~v Learning Works<http://www.amazon.colw’gp/product/O470484101/refpd lpok2dpsrl/189-3678801-1226817? 
pf rd m ATVPDKLr-LXODER&pf rd s lpo-top-stripe-l&pf rd r 0AK6RD19I~NW546X7GEM6&pf rd t 201&pf rdA~ 486539851&pf rd i B003IEJZXS>. Do you want to invite Mary or 
others form the Learning Center to join? Do you ~vant to start over ~vinter break or after the start of spring semester? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

] t; (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:eml¥ons(a)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2011 10:18 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Lyons, Elizabeth M; Amy Kleissler 
Sublect: Re: Professional Development 

yes, I think this is a most fabulous idea.., triple the brain power! 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@un caa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons@uncaa.unc edu> 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel@emaihunc.edu>> 11/7/2011 7:43 AM >>> 
Amy and Beth, 

I~ve been thinking about how- the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at xvhat we do. Would you be interested in having a ~book club [] ? We could pick a book 
to read and get together evelT couple xveeks to discuss. Here are two possibilities: 

http://wv~v.amazon.con~/¥Vh¥-Dont-Students-Likc-School/dp/O47059196X/ref wl it dp o npd’.’ie UTFS&coliid I57OVSMO06L3N&coli~2U215SOI4RT88 

http://w~vw.amaz~n.c~rr~H~w-Learnin~-W~rks-Research-Based-J~ssey-Bass/dp/~47~4841~/re~wl it dp o npd?ie LVfFS&coliid IH030HEB22DJM&colid 2U215SOI4RT88 

What do you think? Perhaps we could invite people from The Learning Center? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NO’ 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradlev.bethel(O)unc. edu> 



Fix~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 11:38 AM 

Bradley RichaJcd Bethel <bbethel@emaJl.unc.edu>; Elizabeth M Lyons <emlyon@email.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler 

<kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu> 

1>,22: Professional Development 

’IEXT.httn 

sure, I can swing the purchase Maybe we could read over break and start "discussing" spring semester? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email uric edu> 11/22/2011 11:33 AM >>> 

Amy and Beth, 

I[]m sorry I didn[]t get back to you two about this sooner. I was going to ask Robert to pay for the books for us, but I[]ve realized, considering the state of our current budget, how 
selective and strategic we need to be when asking him [’or money. So are you two willing to purchase the book yourselves, and then we can set up a weekly or bi-monthly time to meet and 
discuss? Let[]s go with the book How Learning Works ( http:i/wwwamazoncom/gp/product/O470484101/ref pd Ipo k2 dp sr 1/189-3678801-12268177 
pf rd in ATVPI)KIKXODER&pf rd s lpo-top-stripe-l&pf rd r 0AK6RD19RNW546X7GEM6&pf rd t 201&pf rd p 486539851&pf rd i B003[EJZXS ). Do you want to invite Mary or 
others form the Learning (;enter to join? Do you want to start over winter break or after the start of spring semester’? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Cha’0el Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:eml¥ons(d~,,uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2011 10:18 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Lyons, Elizabcth M; Amy Kleissler 
Subject: Re: Profcssional Dcvelopment 

yes, I think this is a most fabulous idea.., triple the brain powert 

Beth Lyons 

Learning Specialist 

Academic Support for Student Athletes 

919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@uncaa.unc edu 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 11/7/2011 7:43 AM >>> 

Amy and Beth, 

I~ve been thinking about how the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at what ;ve do. Would you be interested in having a ~book club [] ? We could pick a book 
to read and get together ever?- couple weeks to discuss. Here are two possibilities: 

http:/i;v,aav.amazon.col~’Why-Dont-Students-Like-School/dp/047059196X/ref wlit dpo npd?ie UTFS&coliid I57OVSMO06L3N&colid 2U215SOI4RT88 

http://wwwamaz~nc~m/H~w-Learnin~-¥V~rks-Research-Based-J~ssey-Bass/dp/~47~4841~/re~v~ it dpo npd?ie UTFS&coliid ]H030HEB22D2~&colid 2U215SOI4RT88 

What do you think? Perhaps we could invite people from The Learning Center? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudelrnilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
IF (919) 962-8247 

bradley bethel@unc edu 





From: ~live.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:54 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Duke Game 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I so wish I could go, but I am in Michigan for Thanksgiving! Thank you any way, and Go Tar Heels!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~emaJl.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 12:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Hi Amy, 

didn’t show up today (and I don’t *think* he sho~ved tap last week, but I could be confusing him for someone else) Just ~vanted to let you kno~v; seems like you all should get 
some benefit tlcom my time ifrm getting paid’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 12:20 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Motivation 

’IEXTf.httn 

Bradley R.H. Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk (;enter [’or Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

Mq SecureStor Stored: total 74808bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa unc edu/895eSd03dS06fcfSe881 d0cc710aec70 

File Name: UNC Personal Learning Goals.docx 

Expiry Date: Mo~ 20 Feb 2012 12:19:46 -0500 

Size: 36959bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/73b0caf339cb77019a641efc6b666e7a 
File Name: UNC Effort and Achievement Tracker.docx 
Expiry Date: Mot~, 20 Feb 2012 12:19:46 -0500 
Size: 37849bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 12:33 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

T utoring tiff s S unday 

Hi Amy, 

I iust talked to my morn and realized mv flight won’t be back in time on Stmdav for me to make it to work Sorry about the confusion, but I’ll be there Monday! 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 12:36 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thank you! 

A~tach: ’IENTI’.lmn 

Hi Amy, 

I will be out of to~vn and won’t be able to make it. I hate that I’m missing it-thank you for the invite, it sounds like fun!’. 

Best, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Nov 22, 2011, at 9:44 AM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Please see the attached invitation 

Thank y ou~-~ 

Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 

Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center ~2~r [~xcellence 

344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

> 

> <You are invited to attend a vein special cvent.docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 12:41 PM 

Elizabeth M Lyons <emlyons@emml.unc.edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Professional Development 

TEXTf.httn 

As we discussed, weDll start the second week of the semester and meet every other week, discussing one chapter at a time. Amy, will you invite Mary? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel tliH, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons(a)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 11:38 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Lyons, Elizabeth M; Amy Kleissler 
Subject: RE: Professional Development 

sure, ! can swing the purchase. Maybe we could read over break and start "discussing" spring semester? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support :[’or Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons@un caa.unc, edu<mailto :emlgons(@uncaa.unc edu> 

>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu<mailto:bbethel(~emaihunc.edu>> 11/22,’2011 11:33 AM>>> 

Amy and Beth, 

I[:)n sorry I didnl:]t get back to you two about this sooner. 1 was going to ask Robert to pay :[’or the books [’or us, but II:]ve realized, considering the state of our current budget, how 
selective and strategic we need to be when asking him for money So are you two willing to purchase the book yourselves, and then we can set up a weekly or bi-monthly time to meet and 
discuss? Let[:~s go with the book How Learning Worl~s<http://www.amazon.comJgp/product/0470484101/re~pd !po k2 dp sr 1/189-3678801-1226817? 
pfrd m ATVPDKIICXOI)ER&pf rd s lpo-top-stripe-l&pfrdr 0AK6RDI9RNW546X7GEM6&pf rd t 201&pfrd~ 486539851&pf rd i B003IEJZXS>. I)o youwant to invite Mary or 
others form the Learning Center to join? Do you want to start over winter break or after the start of spring semester? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
F (919) 962-8247 

bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradley.bethel(d~tmc. edu> 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons(d},,uncaa.unc.edul<mailto:[raailto:emlyons(&uncaa.mxc.edu]> 
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2011 10:18 AM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard; Lyons, Elizabeth M; Amy Kleissler 
Subject: Re: Professional Development 

yes, I think this is a most fabulous idea.., triple the brain powert 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 (office) 

emlyons(q!uncaa.unc, edu<mailto :emlyons@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu<mailto:bbethel@emaihunc.edu>> 11/7/2011 7:43 AM >>> 
Amy and Beth, 

I~ve been thinking about how- the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at what we do Would you be interested in having a Dbook club [] ? We could pick a book 
to read and get together every couple weeks to discuss. Here are t~vo possibilities: 

http://w~vw.amazoncom/’O~q~y-Dont-Students-Like-School/dp/O47059196X/ref wlit dpo npd?ie LrTF8&coliid I57OV8MO06L3N&colid 2U215SOI4RT88 

http://www.amaz~n.c~1n/H~v-Learnin~-W~rks-Research-Based-J~ssey-Bass/dp/~47~4841~/refw~ it dpo npd?ie UTFS&coliid IH030HEB22DJM&~olid 2U215SOI4RT88 

What do you think? Perhaps ~ve could invite people ticom The Learning Center? 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 

I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu<mailto :bradley.bethel@uric edu> 





From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 1:41 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thank you! 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

Cool : ) I was coming back home later Saturday night, but I’ll come back 
early for this’. I will need 
a ticket, plus one for my guest. 

Thanks so much for doing this’. 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 9:44 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Please see the attached invitation 

Thank you--- 

Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loude~flk Center ~2~r Excellence 

3~ Ridge Roa& Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-~3-8635 o 

kIeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidentia] and 

privi]eged information. Any unauthorized review, use, discloswe or 

distribution is prohibited, g you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki @chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 2:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Hi Am)’, I would love to come, thank you 

Katherine Gardocki 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 9:44 AIVl. Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu>wrote: 

Please see the attached invitation. 
Thank you-- 
~ny 

Amy Kleissler 
Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~g43-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
[’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message **** 

*Katherine Oardocki* 
*System Level 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Katherine Gardocki @chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 2:38 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

TEXTf.httn 

I will need both the tickets. Thanks 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 2:37 PM. Katherine Gardocki < 
@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> wrote: 

> Hi Am?-, I ~vould love to come, thank you 
> 

> Katherine Gardocki 
> 

> On Tue, NOV 22, 2011 at 9:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

>> Please see the attached invitation. 
>> Thank you-. 
>> 2.my 

>7. Amy Kleissler 
>> University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program ]2~r Student-Athletes 

>7. Loudermilk (;enter for Excellence 
>> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>7. Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 

>> Confidentially" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
>> is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged iNk~rmation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 

> *Katherine Gardocki* 
> *Systern Level 3 Class* 
> *Chapel Hill High School* 
> "919-929-2106 X 42143* 

*Katherine Oardocki* 
*System Lcvel 3 Class* 
*Chapel Hill High School* 
"919-929-2106 X 42143* 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Pulqic Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement. 



From: @yahoo.com~ 

Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 2:39 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thank you! 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

Hey Amy, 

Please put me down and would like a ticket for me and nay dad to the game. 

Also I just remembered last night that I forgot to approve my time last week. I kno~v bad me I’m so sorry. 

Sent li’om my iPhone 

On Nov 22, 2011, at 9:44 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Please see the attached invitation. 

Thank you,-. 

?any 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel }:[ill 

Academic Support Program ]k~r Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> <You are invited to attend a very special event.docx> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 2:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: office Man hire! 

We actually ~vatched sections of the movie on one kid’s laptop; the movie’s 
free one something called "Channel One"--don’t know if that’s 1_,2"4C or not. 
Anyway, have a great thanksgiving! 

.... Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa uric edu> wrote: 
> 

> I wanted to let you kno~v that the movie for Death of a Salesman is in my office, on the second shelf down, on the bookcase nearest to the door. However, in order to screen films we have 
to use the tv’s in the large classrooms, and that involves moving scheduled sessions. Unfortunately, other that Sunday night, ~ve do not have the space to do that. If the students have 
netIlix, the?- can watch it directly on there. You can let them know that I have the movie, and they can stop by to borrow it and watch it in the building Let me know. Thanks, 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged iN2~rmation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

messaga 

> >>>             ~nc rr cam> 11/21/2011 12:37 AM 
> Hi Amy, hoping to grab my book and review" plays Man evening @ 5:30 (I start at 6 pm). 
> I’ll douse the lights and lock up at 10 
> Thankst 
> 

> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 3:16 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Kendra Hm~cock <khm~cock@email.unc.edu-~ 

Pa~ldng situation tbr tonight’s tutoring session 

TEXT.htm 

Hi Amy, Hi Ken&a, 

Do either of you know about the parking situation on campus for tonight? I saw a sign that says that to park in the "bell tower lot" will cost $10 .. wil[ I be able to park for :tree since I’m 
tutoring? Do I need some kind of verification that I’m a tutor? 

Cheers, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kimberly Jones @chccs.kl2.nc.us> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 3:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

’IJEXTI’.httn 

Am?’ I’d like to RSVP for the event and request 2 tickets for the game. 1 
for me and 1 for my 

Have a great thanksgiving, 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 9:44 AM, Amy Kleissier <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Please see the attached invitation. 

> Thank you,-. 

> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

> Loudennilk Center for Excellence 

> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

> 919-~,43-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-real[ message, including any attachments, is 

> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

> message.**** 

Kimberly Jones, iN~CT 
English Department 
Chapel Hill High School 
919-929-2106 ex[ 41227 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclos~e to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jackson Curtis ~chccs.kl2.nc.n,¢, 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 4:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

TENTf.httn 

I would like to RSVP with a guest ticket. Thanks for this opportunity’. 

JRC 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 9:44 AIVl. Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.uaac.edu>wrote: 

> Please see the attached invitation. 
> Thank you-- 
> ~ny 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality, Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

All mail correspondence to and front the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~ Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jamie Walker @gmail.com> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 4:15 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

’I~NJI’.httn 

Hi Amy, 

I would love to attend! 

Thanks’. 
Jamie 

On Tue, No,,’ 22, 2011 at 9:44 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>;vrote: 

Please see the attached invitation 

Thank you--- 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cor~fidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 

for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 

privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 

distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 

comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 5:06 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

Amy, 

will be able to meet on Sunday during my regular time. 

Thank you 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Nov 21,2011, at 8:15 P2xZk "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Good evening-- 
> Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions for olympic athletes on the Sunday following Thal~sgiving, the academic counselors for wanted me to see if you 
would be available to ;vork with student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are not -- Let me know your thoughts, enjoy your break! 
> thank you! 
> Amy 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapd tliH 

> ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 6:23 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thank you! 

A~tach: ’IENTI’.lmn 

Hi Amy! 

This is awesome rll be there, and will take a ticket (and the plus one). Thanks so much for putting this together! 

On Nov 22, 2011, at 9:44 AM. Amy- Kleissler wrote: 

Please see the attached ~nvitation. 

Thank you,-, 

~ny 

Amy Kleissler 

Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> <You are invited te attend a very special eventdocx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jamie Walker @gmail.com> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 7:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

UNC football game 

TE~l’.httn 

Hi Amy~ 

I just wavxed to make sure you received my RSVP for the UNC / DUKE game 

Thanks, 
Jamie 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 9:45 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday, November 27th 

TEXT.httn 

I will be back in town and can work ifnecessaW. 

I assume I’ll be there from 7pm - 9pm? 

Thanks, 

On Mon, Nov 21,2011 at 8:15 PM, ~Mny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Good evening~ 
Although the Academic (;enter will not be holding sessions for olympic 
athletes on the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for 

wanted me to see if you would be available to work with 
student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if 
you are not -- Let me know your thoughts enjoy your break[ 
thank your 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ 

ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Frank Felicelli @omnge.kl2.nc.us> 

Wednesday, November 23,2011 12:21 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

’IEXTf.htm 

count me in ..thanks... my and myself 

On Tue, Nov 22, 2011 at 9:44 AM. Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

> Please see the attached invitation. 
> Thank you-~ 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-~3-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message **** 

Fraak Felicelli, MS, iN~B CT 
World History, AP European History 
Cedar Ridge High School 

NOTIC%: This e-mail message may contain information that is cortfidential under federal or state law, and should not be read, copied or distributed by awone other than the person to xvhom 
it was intended. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that reading, copying or distributing this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify- the sender irmnediately and please delete the message. 
E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, November 23, 2011 7:17 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Thank you! 

’IENJI’.httn 

Count me in +l. Sounds likefun! 

Date: Tue, 22 NOv 2011 09:44:02 -0500 

From: ldeissle@uncaa unc edu 
To      @bellsouth net:       ~bestweb.net;       @chccs kl2.nc.us;       ~chccs.kl 2 nc.us;          @chccs.kl 2.nc us:       ~£~chccs k 12.nc.us; 

~chccs.k 12.nc.us; ~chccs.k 12.nc.us; ~          ))chccs.kl 2 nc.us; ~chccs kl 2.nc.us; ~chccs k 12.nc.us; ~earthlink net; 
~!email.unc.edu: ~email unc edu; .~)emaii.unc.edu ~))gmail.com ~gmail corr ~!gmail.com; ~!gmaii.com; 

~gmaii.com; ))gmail.com ~hotmail.com; ~hotmail corn; ~)nc.rr.com; ~orange.k 12.nc.us; ~)yahoo.com; 
~)yahoo.com 

Subject: Thank your 

Please see the attached invitation 
Thank you-, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:31 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thank you! 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Just wanted to officially confirm that 
the game I stopped by this morning to get 
to go! 

and I would like to attend 
ticket, so we’re good 

On Tue, at l 1:10 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>wrote: 

Great! There is always plenty of room. Our family tickets are in the 
rafters, but                                          You would 
just show your ticket to the attendant in the section, and the three of you 
would move on through. I’ll be there to help as welk 

Yes, you can absolutely grab lunch, and then meet the family. To get yow 
tickets, I wilt actually station myself outside the gate pre-game and give 
you your pass to the 5th flooL as well as yow tickets to the game. More 
devils to ~2~llow 
Thanks 

>A 

Amy Kleissler 
UniversiD" of North Carolina at Chapel ttiH 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loude~ilk Center fi~r Excellence 
3~ Ridge Roa& Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-~3-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Co~identiali~ Notice: ~is e-mail message, including any attachmems, is 
for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged itfformation. Any unauthorized review, use, disclos~e or 
distribution is prohibited. ~ you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy- all copies of the original 

>>> @gmaihcom~ 10:24 ~ >>> 

I think we’re pret~" interested in coming, but I have one small question: 

Obviously, we’d need a ticket for her. We were 
pla~ing to buy a ticket fiom the Ram’s Club for $10. Would there still be 
room for her to sit with us (as she’d obviously have a difl;erent section 
than we would)? 

Also, would I be able to head up there, grab some kmch, then meet tW 
family back near the gate so my     could enter with her ticket? 

Just trying to figure out the logistics., haha. 

Once I hear back, I can go ahead and buy her ticket then co~irm that 
wdre coming...thanks{ 

On Tue, at 9:44 ~, ~y Kleissler <kleissle@m~caa ~c edu>wrote: 

>> Please see the attached invitation. 
>> Thank you~ 
>> ~ny 
>> ~y Kleissler 
>> Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
>> Academic Support Program ibr Student-Athletes 
>> Loudennilk Center ibr Excellence 
>> 3~ ~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
>> 919-843-8635 o 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 



>> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including aW attachments, 
>> is lk~r the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
>> and privileged irfformation Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
>> distribution is prohibited It’you are not the intended recipient, please 
>> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
>> message.**** 
>> 

> 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, November 23, 2011 11:26 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: book discussion group 

TEXT.htm 

Hi Amy, The book looks interesting-I have forwarded to Kim for our next staff meeting discussion. Happy Thanksgiving, Mary 

Mary Willingham 
CSSAC 

UNC-CH 
www. unc. edu/-willingh<~o: iA~, ww. ~mc. e dui-w illin~> 

On Nov 22, 2011, at 12:48 PM, "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mai~to:Meissle@unc~k~.unc.edu>> wrote: 

Mary, 
Bradley, Beth Lyons, and I have been thinking about how the three of us could work together just to learn more and get better at what 
we do. We have decided to do a "book club." Would you or anyone else from The Learning Center be interested in joining us? We are 
going to start the second week of the spring semester, meet every other week, discussing one chapter at a time. Here is the book we are 
going to do: 

ie=U TEg&co~iid=~H030HEB22DJM&colid=2 U215 SOI4RT88 
Let me know your thoughts when you can. I understand you are off on a family holiday in Florida -- I hope that you all are having a 
wonderful time! 
Cheers, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<maiho:k~eiss~e~uncaa.unc~edu> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: @yahoo.com~ 

Sent: Wednesday, November 23, 2011 5:12 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thank you! 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

Hello Amy just wanted to make sure you received my RSVP for the luncheol~/game (I would like 2 tickets please) on Saturday. I’m ve~ excited about going. Look forward to seeing you all 
Saturday. Have a great Thanksgiving. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Nov 22, 2011, at 9:44 AN[, "Am)’ Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.u~ac.edu> wrote: 

Please see the attached invitation 

Thank y ou~-~ 

Amy 

Am?" Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel tliH 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center ~k~r Excellence 

344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 

> kIeissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai[ message, including any attachments, is [’or the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidemia[ and privileged inJ2mnation. An?’ 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai[ and destroy aH copies of the original 

message. 
> 

> <You are invited to attend a very special event docx> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 24, 2011 4:53 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: Sunday, November 27th 

Ms. Kleissler, 

If it’s okay, I’d prefer NOT to tutor this Sunday since the University is on break. 

Thanks, 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 21,2011 8:15 PM 

Tu: ~chccs.kl 2 nc.us; ~)chccs.k 12.nc.us; 
~gmail.cum; !gmail.com; 

@urange.k 12.nc.us 
Sut~lect: Sunday, Nnvember 27th 

~chccs.kl2 nc us; ~emaihunc edu: ~gmail.com; ~gmail cum; 
~gmail.com; .;r)gmaih corn; ~gmail.cun ~gmail.cum; ~hutmail.com; 

Guod evening,-. 
Although the Academic (;enter will nut be hulding sessiuns [’or olympic athletes un the Sunday following Thanksgiving, the academic cuunselors fur wanted me to see ifyuu wuuld 
be available tu work with student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are nut -- Let me know yuur thoughts enjuy your break! 
thank you! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski @chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Thursday, November 24, 2011 8:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ThaJaks 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I hope you and your family is doing well I also hope your Thanksgiving 
was ti~n. I would like to thank you for your invitation to Saturday’s 
game. Unfortunately, I ~vill not be able to attend the t?stivities 

Thanks again 

Bert 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Ci~" Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~hotmail.com> 

Friday, November 25, 2011 8:07 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Sunday, November 27th 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I can be there 

> Date: Mon, 21 Nov 2011 20:15:51 -05(~0 

> From: kleissle@uaacaa unc.edu 

> To        ~)chccs kl 2.nc.us;       ~chccs.k12 nc us;         ~chccs kl2.nc us;       .2~email.unc.edu;        ~emaihunc edu;          ))gmail.com;        .~gmail corn; 

~gmail corn; @gmail corn; ~gmaihcom; ~gmail corn ~gmail.com; .~gmail.com; ~)hotmaih corn; 

@[ive.unc.edu; {))orange.kl 2 nc.us 

> Subject: Sunday, November 27th 

> 

> Good evening-. 

> Although the Academic Center will not be holding sessions ~2~r olympic athletes on the Sunday ~2~llowing Thanksgiving, the academic counselors for wanted me to see if you 

would be available to work with student-athletes during your regularly scheduled time slot? No worries if you are not -- Let me know your thoughts, enjoy your break! 

> thank you[ 

> Amy 

> 

> 

> Am?’ Kleissier 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chape[ tliH 

> 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, November 25, 2011 10:54 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Thank you! 

A~tach: ’IENTI’.lmn 

Just wanted to confirm that you got my previous emaih See you tomolTow! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Nov 22, 2011, at 9:44 AM. "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Please see the attached invitation. 
> Thank you-- 
> ~ny 
> 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program ]br Student-Athletes 
> 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 
> 

> <You are invited te attend a very special eventdocx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 11:13 AM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimMee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia CATerstreet <overstre@uucaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.~mc.edtr~ 

"~-Re: THANKS Program Duke game 

Hello all, 
I have RSVP’s for 28 tickets so far, but still have not heard back from: 

will keep my fingers crossed that no one else ~vants to come, but what do we do if they want to? I do not get tickets through the office t 

I am happy to meet them. I can meet you anywhere you want at 145, and then I can meet the learning assistants at one of the gates. "¢~qaat is the number of the big gate that faces the 
hospital? Will you have the THANKS passes for me to give them so that they can get up in the elevator (I’ll be out at the gate)? Let me know. 
thanks 
>>> Wally Richardson          :09 PM >>> 

All, 
I have 28 tickets in my possession to be distributed to learning assistants before the game. I have spoken with Andre, and 2pro is the time that we will be able to start letting our guests up to 
the suites. 

Amy are you still willing to get the tickets to the learning assistants? I can meet you around 1:45 on Saturday to get the tickets in your hand. 

Is this suitable for eye.one? 

Wally 
Wall?" Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
(;enter for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-%2-9893 (W) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Friday, November 25, 2011 11:15 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: UNC football gmne 

Thanks. Hope you had a great turkey day ! 

On Nov 25, 2011, at 11:04 AM. Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

yes, details to follo~v later today 
>A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-593-3033 c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> 11/22/11 7:01 PM >>> 
Hi Amy, 

I just ~vanted to make sure you received my RSVP for the U~!C / DU~2E game. 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, November 25, 2011 11:17 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Tia Overstreet ~a~verstre@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wally 

Richardson <wricb~uncaa. unc.edu> 

’,--Sunday 

Update on staffthat can work this Sunday, 7-9PM: 
LA’s 

Tutors: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Friday, 5:32 PM 

Jaimie Lee <jaimMee@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tia CkTerstreet <overstre@uucaa.unc.edu>; Wally Richardson <wrich@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

"~-Re: THANKS Program Duke game 

that sounds perfect 
>>> YVally Richardson 1:0d PM >>> 

I have 4 more tickets that I can contribute to the pot. The next two LA’s to reply can have them. After that, the?- are just out of luck I will lneet you at the elevator that led tap to our old 
offices at 1:45. The LA’s should meet Andre at Gate 5 at 2pm to receive their passes to get up to the suites. You be there at the same time and they can get their tickets also How does that 
sound? 

Wally 

Wall?- Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center f,ar Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~r) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 11 : 13 ~Y\I >>> 
Hellu all, 
I have RSVP’s fur 28 tickets su far, but still have nut heard back frum: 

I will keep my :gingers crussed that nu one else wants to cume, but what du we du if the?" want to? Unfortunately, I du nut get tickets through the office tu give them. Let me knuw. 
thanks 
A 

I am happy to meet them. I can meet yuu anywhere you want at 145, and then I can meet the learning assistants at one ufthe gates. What is the number of the big gate that faces the 
huspital? Will you have the THANKS passes 12~r me to give them so that they can get up in the elevatur (I’11 be uut at the gate)’? Let me knuw. 
thanks 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fur Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

,c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Wally Richardson 11/23/11 1:09 PM >>> 

All, 
I have 28 tickets in ray possession to be distributed to learning assistants before the game. I have spoken with .amdre, and 2pm is the time that we will be able to start letting our guests up to 
the suites. 

Amy are you still willing to get the tickets to the learning assistants’.’ I can meet you around 1:45 on Saturday to get the tickets in your hand. 

Is this suitable for eveiyone? 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Suppolt Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (VV) 
(c) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, November 25, 2011 5:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: THANKS Program Duke gane 

Sounds good Amy I will see you tomorrow. 

>>> Am?- Kleissler 11/25/2011 5:32:43 PM >>> 
that sounds perfect -- i can wait at the gate so that Andre doesn’t have to Let me know -- I’ll email them now-. thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Wally Richardson 11/25/11 1:06 PM >>> 

Amy, 
I have 4 more tickets that I can contribute to the pot. The next two LA’s to reply can have them. After that, they are just out of luck. I will meet you at the elevator that led up to our old 
offices at 1:45 The LA’s should meet Andre at Gate 5 at 2pm to receive their passes to get up to the suites. You be there at the same time and they can get their tickets also. How does that 
sound’? 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Cuunseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/25/2011 ll:13AM >>> 

Hello all, 
I have RSVP’s for 28 tickets so far, but still have not heard back from: 

I will keep my fingers crossed that no one else wants to come, but what do we do if they want to’.’ Unfortunately, I do not get tickets through the office to give them. Let me know. 
thanks 
A 

I ara happy to meet thera. I can meet you anywhere you want at 145, and then I can meet the learning assistants at one of the gates. \Vhat is the number of the big gate that faces the 
hospital’.’ Will you have the THANKS passes for me to give thera so that they can get up in the elevator (I’ll be out at the gate)? Let me know. 
thanks 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Wally Richardson 11/23/11 1:09 PM >>> 

All, 
I have 28 tickets in my possession to be distributed to learning assistants before the game. I have spoken with Andre, and 2pm is the time that we will be able to start letting our guests up to 
the suites. 

Amy are you still willing to get the tickets to the learning assistants? I can meet you around 1:45 on Saturday to get the tickets in your hand. 

Is this suitable for everyone? 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
LTniversi~z of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday~ November 25, 20l 1 5:_ : PM 

To: @gmafil.com ~gmail.com; ~)yahoo.com; ~chccs.kl2.nc.us; ~orange.kl2.nc.t~s; 

~yahoo.con~ ~hotmail.com; ~chccs.kl2,nc.us; ~hotmail.com; ~chccs.kl2.nc.us; 

~chccs.kl 2.nc.us ~gmail.com; ~chccs.kl 2.nc.us; ~bestweb.net 

Subject: ’,-~Samrday festivities 

Hello all~- 
We are so glad that you will be able to. oin us tomorrow before the game!!! I will be at Gate 5 at 2PM -- look for me -- to gi~ze you your passes to get into the football center, where you ~vill 

proceed up to the 5th floor, and rll give you your tickets then as well. If you need me, nay cell               I ~vill be at the st~qdium by 140PM. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu.; 

Friday, November 25, 2011 5:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: THANKS Program Duke game 

TEXT.httn 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program ]2)r Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (W) 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 11/25/2011 5:38 PM >>> 
K -- meet you in the hall of honor, at the elevator by the weight room? Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

1,2[elss legr;’uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Wally Richardson 11 ,’25/11 5:36 PM >>> 
Sounds gund ~Mny I will see you tomorrow. 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 11/25/2011 5:32:43 PM >>> 
that sounds perfect - i can wait at the gate so that Andre doesn’t have to. Let me know - rll email them no~v. thaaks[ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Wally Richardson 11/25/11 1:06 PM >>> 

I have 4 more tickets that I can contribute to the pot. The next two LA’s to reply- can have thera. After that, they- are just out of luck. I will meet you at the elevator that led up to our old 
offices at 1:45. The LA’s should meet Andre at Gate 5 at 2pro to receive their passes to get up to the suites. You be there at the same time and they can get their tickets also. How does that 
sound? 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Studunt-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Universit3, of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-9893 (V;rt 

>>> Amy- Kleissler 11/25/2011 11:13 AM >>> 

Hello all, 
I have RSVP’s t;ar 28 tickets so far, but still have not heard back from: 

I will keep my fingers crossed that no one else ;vants to come, but what do we do if they ;vant to? Unfortunately-, I do not get tickets through the office to give them. Let me kno;v. 
thanks 
A 

I am happy to meet them. I can meet you anywhere you ;vant at 145, and then I can meet the learning assistants at one of the gates. What is the number of the big gate that faces the 
hospital? Will you have the THANKS passes for me to give them so that the?’ can get up in the elevator (I’11 be out at the gate)? Let me know. 
thanks 
Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 



kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Wally Richardson 11/23/11 1:09 PM >>> 

All, 
I have 28 tickets in my possession to be distributed to learning assistants before the game. ! have spoken with Andre, and 2pro is the time that we will be able to start letting our guests up to 
the suites. 

Amy are you still willing to get the tickets to the learning assistants? I can meet you aro~xd 1:45 on Saturday to get the tickets in your hand. 

Is this suitable for every’one? 

Wally 
Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Univcrsity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@yahoo.com> 

Sunday, 12:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Saturday festivities 

’I~N2I’.httn 

Hello Am?-, 

I just ~vanted to give my sincere thanks once again, for the invitation to the L~-C/DL~E Football game yesterday. My     and I enjoyed both the hospitality sho~vn to~vard us at both the 
pre-game suite luncheon as well as being given access to attend the game. Thanks for providing such a kind gesture of appreciation shown to your staff members. I’m elated to be working 
as a member of such a great program. Hats off to you, I’ll see you soon. 

Gooooo TARHEELS! ! ! 

Sent from Yahoo! Mail on Android 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, November 27, 2011 1:09 PM 

b~chccs.kl2.nc.us ~gmail.com 

@chccs.kl2.nc.us; ~gmail.com; 

’,-Sunday, Nov 27th 

~)gmaAl.com; ~)orange.kl2.nc.us; @hotmail.com; 

~gmail.com; ~gmml.com 

Hello, 
I wanted to thank you again for agreeing to work stud,i- hall tonight with Wally. It will be run 7-gPM, and he ~vill have the doors unlocked on the 1st and 3rd floors for your access to the 
building. If you have any questions, his number is 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet’t: 

OkTha~s~>y. 

Wa]ly Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu:’- 

Sunday. November 27, 2011 1:14 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: sunday night 

>>> Amy Kleissler 11/27/2011 1:04:59 PM 
Wally, 
FYI -- just a reminder that you ~vill need to assign a student to 
was canceled. Thanks. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Cha~el Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

for her second hour -- I believe she only has one assigned right now for her first hour since an appointment 



Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtv’- 

Sunday, November 27, 2011 1:17 PM 

@emo~l.unc.edu 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tia, academic counselor, checked in with him He said that he was that, but thought that you were working with another student -- this lead 

>>> 11/22/11 12:14 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 

Jidn’t show up today (and I don’t *think* he sho~ved up last week, but I could be contusing him ibr someone else) Just ~vanted to let you kno~v; seems like you all should get 

some benefit t?om my time ifrm getting paid[ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 2:21 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

RE: looking to the spring 

Amy, 

Thanks for the email about next semester! 

1. YES’. J am interested in ~vorking next semester. 

2. Day Availability: J ~vill be student teaching in the Spring so J ~vould prefer either M~V or TR I will get back to you about which combination will work best when I hear on what evening my 
methods course will be in the Spring I am not available on Sundays. 

Time Availability: 7-9pm 

3. I would love to work as an English Learning Assistant, or a History Learning Assistant I would prefer English since that was my major; ho~vever, I also minored in History and feel 
knowledgeable enough to assist a student athlete in a History course--especially since English and History go hand-m-hand I would also love to get involved with writing again; however, I 
am not sure if I am qualified since I am a MAT graduate student. 

Thanks for the email, if you have any questions about my responses or any suggestions please email me! 
Thanks again, 

From: Am?- Kleissler [kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday: 1:56 PM 
To: 

Subject: luoking tu the spring 

Hello~- 
I hupe that yuu had a wunderful huliday break. I cannut believe that it is nearly December .... 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tuturia[ program cuordinator, and plan tu have this person on buard for January 1 In order to help this new staffperson be able to step into the 
role as smouthly as possible, I am cluing as much ufthe groundwork nuw that I can. With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me know ifyuu are interested in wurking in the spring semester 

2. Yuur day/time availability -- Bradley and I are pushing hard un the subject tutoring side of uur staffing to create schedules fur the students that provide them with subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a ]VP&~ or TR schedule. Just as we spoke uf in the inter~,iew and training prucess, we believe that consistent structure is une of the crucial fuundationa[ elements tu building goud 
study skills Consequently, we are luoking fur 2~P&~ or ~I2R (with S added in tu either of those pairings when yuu are available) pairings, tJowever, we will wurk with whatever you can 
provide! Olympic sports do nut have as many requests fur learning assistants, but the also do not often have the MW/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in working in a mure fucused area within your area uf academic expemse, please let us know. For example, if you are a teacher by day, we are luoking :[’or learning 
assistants who are willing to fucus un students in their subject area tu help them navigate a particular subject such as BIOL or HIST In this manner you wuuld work with a particular gruup 
of students on the same study skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only- be 
responsible for one subject area with those students. For example, rather than w-orking on an overall plan with student Jotm Doe, you would be working w-ith him on a particular course. You 
would be very familiar with only one syllabus, and from there, work with this student as he moves through his study time for that subject. "Tomorrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes on 
Reconstruction." You would w-ork with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with him/her as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work 
through the reading process. NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This opportuni~" is open to 
any of you ENGL teachers as well -- you could be a tremendous asset in working with students in reading-heavy classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for everything you dot! Let me know- your thoughts when you can. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-ChaI~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"J, Brent Cooper" ~hotmail.com> 

Sunday, 2:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: looking to the spring 

Amy, 

First ofl; are aoplucations still being accepted for the Director of the Tutoring Program position? 

Secondly, I prefer to keep nay Tues Th 7 to 9 schedule. 

Finally, I would loce to focus on histolT and social studies related classes. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: looking to the spring 
From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uaacaa nnc edu> 
Date: 13:56 
To: Annie Sullivan @bellsouth net>,Jamie Walker ~bestweb.net>,Bert Wartski ~chccs.kl 2 nc.us>,Emily Davis < ~chccs.kl 2.nc.us>,Eric Stofi?egen 

}chccs.kl2 nc.us>,Jackson Curtis ~chccs.k12 nc us>,Kath~zn Gardocki < ~)chccs kl 2.nc us>,Kim Jones )}chccs.k12.nc.us>,Kim Lindekugel 
~)chccs kl 2.nc us>,Lauren Logan < ~chccs kl 2.nc us>,Stephen Black,veil < ~chccs.kl 2.nc.us>,Bill Melega ~earthlink.net>2 

~email nnc edu>,’ @email.unc.edu> _ ~)email uric edu>,? ~gmail.com>, 
}gmail.com>,Ema Temu t¢~gmail.com>,Megan Anderson ~gmail.com>,Sara Klein @gmail.com>,Tyela Smith }gmail com>,Brent 

Cooper ~ }hotmail.com> ~)hotmail com>,Tom Stalffa < ~nc.rr com>,Frank Felicelli < ~)orange.k12.nc.us>,Corey Waters 
~yahoo.com>,                      @ahoo.com> 

CC: 

Hello-, 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I cannot believe that it is nearly 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial program cnnrdinutor, and plan to have this person on board for In order to help this new staff person be able to step into the 
role as smoothly as possible, I am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can With that in mind, could you please: 

1. Let me l,mow if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

2. Your day/tune availability -- Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students that provide them with subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a MW or TR schedule Just as we spoke of in the interview and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one of the crucial fonndational elements to building good 
study skills. Consequently, we are lnnking for MW or TR (with S added in to either of those pairings when you are available) pairings. However, we wil [ work with whatever you can 
provide! Olympic sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also do not often have the £/2W/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in working in a more focused area within your area of academic expertise, please let us know For example, if you are a teacher by day, we are looking for learning 
assistants who are willing to focus on students in their subject area to help them navigate a particular subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you would work with a particular group 
of students on the same sturdy skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be 
responsible for one sutzject area with those students For example, rather than working on an overall plan with student John Doe, you would be working with him on a particular course. You 
would be very familiar with only one syllabus, and from there, work with this student as he moves through his study time for that subject "Tomorrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes on 
Reconstruction." You would work with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook’.’ etc), talk with him/her as he formulates a plan of attack, and then work 
ttnough the reading process. NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i xvill be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This opportunity is open to 
any of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a tremendous asset in working with students in reading-heavy classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thaak you again for evewthing you do!! Let me knoxv your thoughts xvhen you can. 

Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"J, Brent Cooper" ~hotmail.com> 

Sunday, 2:57 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: looking to the spring 

Amy, 
Are applications still being accepted for the Director of the Tutoring Program? 11" so who should I contact to express 1;qy interest? 

Second, I would like to keep my Tues Th 7 to 9 schedule. 

However, I ~vould greatly welcome the opportunity- to focus on histolS’, social studies, and statistics tutoring my areas of expertise. 

Thank you for offering me these opportunities. 

Brent 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone 

........ Original iVlessage ........ 
Subject: looking to the spring 
From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@tmcaa nnc edu> 
Date: Sun, 13:56 
To: Annie Sullivan ?~bellsouth net>,Jamie Walker 
< 

Cuoper 

Hellu-, 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break. I cannot believe that it is nearly 

?~bestweb.net>,Bert Wartski @chccs.kl2 nc.us>,Emily Davis 

}chccs.kl2 nc.us>,Jackson Curtis }chccs.k12 nc us>,Kath~zn Gardocki < ~)chccs kl 2.nc us>,Kim Jones < 
~chccs kl 2.nc us>,Lauren Logan ~chccs kl 2.nc us>,Stephen Blackwell < ))chccs.k 12.nc.us>,Bill Melega 

~email unc edu> ~)email.unc.edu~ ~email unc edu>,Blake Norris 
))gmail.cum>,I~ma Temu         ~gmail.cum>,Megan ~Xnderson <              ~gmail.cum>,Sara Klein 

~hutmail.com~:                     ~hotmail cum>,Tom Stanf~        ~nc.n-com>,Frank Felicelli < 
~yahuo.com>, ~yahou.com> 

~chccs.kl 2.nc.us>,Eric Stofi?egen 
!chccs.kl 2.nc.us>,Kim Lindekuael 
~@earthlink.net>. 

.~,’)gm all. corn> 
~gmail.cum>,~[}’ela Smith < ~gmail cum>,Brent 

~urange.k 12.nc.us>,Corey Waters 

We are currently in the prucess uf hiring a tutorial prugram cnnrdinutur, and plan to have this persun un board fur In urder tu help this new staff persun be able to step into the 
rule as smuothly as possible, I am doing as much of the gruundwork now that I can With that in mind, cuuld you please: 

1. Let me knuw if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

2. Your day/tune availability -- Bradley and I are pushing hard on the subject tutoring side uf our staffing tu create schedules for the students that pruvide them with subject tutoring bi- 
weekly, on a MW ur TR schedule Just as we spoke of in the interview and training process, we believe that consistent structure is one ufthe crucial fonndatiunal elements to building guod 
stu@ skills. Cunsequently, we are lnnking for MW ur TR (with S added in to either of those pairings when you are available) pairings. Huwever, we wil l work with whatever yuu can 
pruvide! Olympic spurts do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the alsu du nut often have the */2W/TR schedule needs. 

3. Ifyuu have any interest in wu~king in a more focused area within yuur area of academic expertise, please let us knuw Fur example, ifyuu are a teacher by day, we are louking 12~r learning 
assistants who are willing to focus on students in their subject area to help them navigate a particular subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this manner you would work xvith a particular group 
of students on the same stu@ skills of planning, checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be 
responsible for one subject area with those students. For example, rather than xvorking on an overall plan with student John Doe, you would be working xvith him on a palticular course. You 
would be ve13~ familiar with only one syllabus, and from there, work with this student as he moves through his stu@ time for that subject. "Tomorrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes on 
Reconstruction." You would work with the student to pull locate that reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with him/her as he fommlates a plan of attack, and then work 
ttnough the reading process. NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i will be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This opportnnity is open to 
any of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a tremendous asset in working with students in reading-heavy classes! Bradley and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for evelTthing you do!! Let me knoxv your thoughts xvhen you can. 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Bill Melega, M.Ed., NBPTS" <      "_c}eaxthlink.net> 

Sunday~ 3:51 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: looking to the spring 

Amy - I am definitely interested in a histo~z or English role as a learning 
assistant. 

Happy Thanksgiving/Merl5’ Christmas 
Melega 

> [Original Message] 
> From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
> To: Annie Sullivan <~     ~bellsouth net>; Jamie Walker 

~bestweb net>; Bert Wartski @chccs.kl 2.nc.us>; Emily Davis 
~chccs.kl2 nc us>; Eric Stoffregen < ~)chccs.k12.nc.us>; 

Jackson Curtis       ))chccs kl2.nc.us>; Kathryn Gardocki 

~chccs.kl2 nc.us>; Kim Jones ~      ~)chccs kl2.nc us>; Kim 
Lindekugel ~           .~chccs.kl2 nc.us>; Lauren Logan 
< @chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; Stephen Blackwell ~chccs.kl 2 nc.us>; 
Bill Melega ~,earthlink.net>; "@email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu> 
~,email uric edu>; Blake Norris < s@gmail.com>; 
(2~"~,~aii.com>; Ema Temu < ~gmail.cum>; 

~r)gmaii.com>; Sara Klein ~gmail.com>; ~I}!eia Smith 
@gmail.com>; Brent Couper < ~hotmail cum>; 

~hutmail.com>; Tom Stanfa ~ ))nc.rr.com>; Frank Felicelli 
<: @orange k 12.nc us>; (;ore?’ Waters ": @ah ou. corn>; 

> Date: :56:31 PM 
> Sublect: looking to the spring 

> Hello.-. 
> I hope that yuu had a wunderlhl huliday break. I cannot believe that it 
is nearly 

> We are currently in the prucess of hiring a tuturia[ program cuordinatur, 
and plan tu have this persun un board fur          In urder tu help this 
new staff persun be able to step intu the role as smouthly as pussible, I 
am doing as much of the groundwurk nuw that I can. With that in mind, 
could yuu please: 

> 1. Let me knuw if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

> 2 Your day/time availabilW -- Bradley and I are pushing hard un the 
subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students 
that provide them with subject tutoring hi-weekly, on a ~-MVvV or TR schedule. 
Just as we spoke of in the intel~’iew and training process, we believe that 
consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational elements to 
building good study skills. Consequently, we are looking for M~,V or TR 
(with S added in to either of those pairings when you are available) 
pairings. However, we will work with whatever you can provider Olympic 
sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also 
do not often have the MW/TR schedule needs. 

> 3. If you have an?, interest in working in a nrore focused area within 
your area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, if you 
are a teacher by day, ~ve are looking for learning assistants who are 
willing to focus on students in their subiect area to help them navigate a 
particular subject such as BIOL or HIST. h~ this maturer you ~vould work 
with a particular group of students on the same stu@ skills of planning, 
checking blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting 
tactics, outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be responsible 
for one subject area with those students. For example, rather than working 
on an overall plan with student John Doe, you would be working with him on 
a particular course. You ~vould be vety, familiar ~vith only- one syllabus, 
and front there, work with this student as he moves through his study time 
for that subject. "Tomorrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes on 
Reconstruction." You would work ;vith the student to pull locate that 
reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with hina/her as he 
formulates a plan of attack, and then work through the reading process. 
NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i 
will be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This 
opportuni~ is open to any of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a 
tremendous asset in working with students in reading-hea~2z classes! 
Bradley- and I can give you more details if you are interested 

> Thank you again for everything you do[[ Let me know your thoughts when 

> Cheers, 



Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student A[hletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski @chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢, 

Monday, November 28, 2011 10:16 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: looking to the spring 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thales for keeping my schedule. 
He emailed you about the job (which I think you gave him) 

at the begining of the semester. I can have him email you, again, if you’d 
like. 

You’re not getting old It happens sometimes. 

Bert 

On Mon, Nov 28, 2011 at 9:15 AM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa uric edu>wrote: 

> Bert. 
> That is great -- thank you We will keep your same schedule. I have a 
> REALLY bad memo~, but I am drawing a blank on I am 
> definitely going to come talk with regarding HIST, but you need 
> to refresh my memo~ on Knowing me, I probably have met 
> him 5 times, right?!?! Yikes, I’m getting old 
> Thanks again, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged irtformation. Any unauthorized reviexv, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
> contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 
> >>> Bert Wartski @chccs.kl2.nc.us> 11/27/2011 7:02 PM >>> 
> 

> I hope your break was filled with family fire. I hope to work as an LA 
> next semester, if you’ll have me. The subject specific LA position does 
> interest me. I would be interested in working as a biology tutor (go fig). 
> As for the dates, Sunday- and Wednesday- work well for nre. Mondays are 
> tough. Is there anyway that I can keep ray cmrent schedule’.’ If not, rll 
> have to confer with nry about possible solutions. 
> Should I send this email to (hopefully, he can be a new 
> LAy’.’ 
> Bert 

> On Sun, Nov 27, 2011 at 1:56 PM. Amy Kleisslcr <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 
> 

>> Hello~ 
>> I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break I cannot believe that it 
>> is nearly December .... 

>> We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial program coordinator, 
>> and plan to have this person on board for Janualy’ 1 In order to help this 
>> new- staff person be able to step into the role as smoothly as possible, I 
>> am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can. With that in mind, could 
>> you please: 

>> 1. Let me know it’you are interested in working in the spring semester 

>> 2. Your day/time availability -- Bradley and I are pushing hard on the 
>> subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules for the students 
>> that provide them ~vith subject tutoring bi-weekly, on a ivf\V or TR schedule. 
>> Just as we spoke of in the interview and training process, ~ve believe that 
>> consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational elements to 
>> building good stu@ skills Consequently, we are looking for MV~r or TR (~vith 



>> S added in to either of those pairings when you are available) pairings. 

>> However, we will work with whatever you can provide! Olympic sports do not 

>> have as many requests :for learning assistants, but the also do not often 

>> have the X/;W/TR schedule needs. 

>> 

>> 

>> 3. If you have any interest in working in a more :focused area within your 

>> area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, if you are a 

>> teacher by day, we are looking for learning assistants who are willing to 

>> focus on students in their subject area to help them navigate a particular 

>> subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this ruanner you would work with a 

>> particular group of students on the same study skills of planning, checking 

>> blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, 

>> outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be responsible for one 

>> subject area with those students. For exaruple, rather than ~vorking on an 

>> overall plan with student John Doe, you would be working ~vith him on a 

>> particular course. You would be ve~ familiar with only one syllabus, and 

>> frora there, work with this student as he moves through his stu@ time for 

>> that subject. "Tomorrow- I have due chapter 3 reading notes on 

>> Reconstruction." You would work with the student to pull locate that 

>> reading (on blackboard? in the textbook? etc), talk with him/her as he 

>> formulates a plan of attack, and then ~vork through the reading process. 

>> NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i 

>> will be giving you additional training in the needed skills. This 

>> opportunity is open to any of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a 

>> tremendous asset in working with students in reading-hea~3z classes! Bradley 

>> and I can give you more details if you are interested. 

>> 

>> 

>> Thank you again for evel~/thing you do!t Let me krmw yo~tr thoughts when 

>> you can. 

>> Cheers, 

>> Amy 

>> 

>> 

>> Amy Kleissler 

>> Academic Support Program tbr Student Athletes 

>> UNC-Chapel Hill 

>> c 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 
>> 

>> 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 

City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 

Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 

palties, including law enforcement 

All mail correspondence to and from the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
Cit?- Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
La;v, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 11:58 AM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: this altemoon 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I can come if you would like or you can do it Either way is fine with me’. 

On Mon, at 11:41 AM, Am)’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.u~c.edu>wrote: 

> Let me know if you need me to cover this afternoon :) no worries. 
>A 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> University of North Carolina at Chapel tli[l 
> Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

> Loudermilk Center Jk~r [~xcellence 
> 344 Ridge Road. Campus Box 3107 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
> 919-843-8635 o 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

> C(mfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
> for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
> privileged information. An?’ unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
> distribution is prohibited ]l’you are not the intended recipient, please 
> comact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
> message.**** 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~-- 

Monday, November 28, 2011 2:09 PM 

@chccs.k12.nc.us 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday Study ’Fable 

TEXT.htm 

Eli Katherine, 
I am emailing you to let you know that will not be at sturdy hail tonight, he has to meet with some members from his class to complete a project due tomorrow. I need to cancel his 
appointments with you for this evening Do not worry about coming in tonight. Thank you for your understanding. 

Sincerely, 
Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center ]2~r Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-962-98c)~ (W~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson < wricha@uncaa.tmc.edu~’- 

Monday, November 28, 2011 3:57 PM 

~emml.unc.eda 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edu-~; Amy Kleissler <~eissle@uncaa.unc.ed~ 

Engl appt 11/28 

~l~XT.hm~ 

Eli 
will not be attending his scheduled 8prn appointment tonight tie has a psyc reseach experiment that conflicts with his appointment. I would like to cancel his session with you for 

this evening. Thank you [’or your understanding. 

Sincerely, 
Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University’ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-962-9893 (¥V) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@emai|.unc.edtr-~ 

Monday, November 28, 2011 4:07 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Kendra ttancock <khancock@uncaa.unc.edt~>; Amy Kleissler <ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Engl appt 11/28 

TEXT.htm 

Thar~ks for letting me know! 

From: Wall’� Richardson [wricha@uncaa uric edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2011 3:57 PM 

To: 
Cc: Kendra Hancock;/’,tony Kleissler 
Subject:                  Engl appt 11/28 

Hi 
will not be attending his scheduled 8pm appointment tonight. He has a psyc reseach experiment that conflicts with his appointment. I would like to cancel his session with you for 

this evening, Thank you for your understanding 

Sincerely’, 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Acadenric Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Comrseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

919-%2-9893 (~V) 



Sent: Monday, 11:05 PM 

To: 

Bcc: Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Subject: I~NV: pep talk 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

@unc.edu> 

So this was one of my four segments on the radio (1360 WCHL) on Saturday. Yes- that is me giggling in the background at the veW end- I only had a few minutes to come up with something 
and I totally winged it Just wanted to say thanks [’or all your support and I appreciate everything you have done for me. 

’]7he past week has been a little cra~---- so I thought I would pass along something fun[ 

University of North Carolina-Chape[ Hill 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
Master of Arts in Strategic Con~nunication 

@unc.edu 

]VI~ SecureStor Stored: total 576391 bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa.unc.edu/0f3eb661 aa5bl 10bS0c4052341b25c66 

File Name: Stephanie Pe~ Talk rap3 

Exptry [)ate: S un, 23:05:06 -0500 

Size: 576391bytes 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 4:25 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: EDUC 441 

TEXTI’.httn 

Was always a mentor in the class., got no one :( 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless BlackBel~, 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 
Date: Tue, 29Nov2011 15:55:13 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu> 
SubJect: ][~;]-)1.3C 441 

B 
Jaimie said that in the past you have been able to get someone to do a review for EDUC 441. who was that? 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissier 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudennilk (;enter [’or Excellence 
344 Ridge R~)ad, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel tti[1, N(2 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 5:16 PM 

To: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Subject: Re: looking to the spring 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Hey Amy, 

1 ) I am interested in working in the spring semester. 
2) My time/day availabili~z MW 9-10a, TR 9-10a, Sun 7-9p 
3) I’m interested in ~vorking ~vith all sulziect areas 

Let me know what you think. 

On Sun, Nov 27, 2011 at 1:56 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle,~uncaa.unc.edu>wrote: 

Hello~-~ 
I hope that you had a wonderful holiday break I cannot believe that it 
is nearly December .... 

We are currently in the process of hiring a tutorial program coordinator, 
and plan to have this person on board :[’or January 1 In order to help this 
new staff person be able to step into the role as smoothly as possible, I 
am doing as much of the groundwork now that I can. With that in mind, 
could you please: 

1 Let me know if you are interested in working in the spring semester. 

2. Your day/time availability -- Bradley and I are pushing hard on the 
subject tutoring side of our staffing to create schedules [’or the students 
that provide them with sut~iect tutoring bi-weekly, on a MW or TR schedule. 
Just as we spoke of in the interview and training process, we believe that 
consistent structure is one of the crucial foundational elements to 
building good study skills. Consequently, we are looking for i~vV or TR 
(with S added in to either of those pairings when you are available) 

> pairings. Ho~vcver, we will work ~vith whatever you can provider Olympic 
sports do not have as many requests for learning assistants, but the also 
do not often have the ~N/FVV/TR schedule needs. 

3. If you have any interest in wurking in a ruore focused area within your 
area of academic expertise, please let us know. For example, if you are a 
teacher by- day, we are looking for learning assistants who are willing to 
focus on students in their subject area to help them navigate a particular 
subject such as BIOL or HIST. In this ruanner you would work with a 
particular group of students on the same study skills of planning, checking 
blackboard, etc. and reading (printing off articles, highlighting tactics, 
outlines, notes, etc) as you have been, but only be responsible for one 
subject area w-ith those students. For example, rather than working on an 
overall plan with student Jol-m Doe, you would be working with him on a 
particular course. You would be vein familiar with only one syllabus, and 
from there, work with this student as he moves through his study time for 
that subject. "Torrmrrow I have due chapter 3 reading notes on 
Reconstruction." You would work with the student to pull locate that 
reading (on blackboard’.’ in the textbook’.’ etc), talk ~vith hirrdher as he 
formulates a plan of attack, and then ~vork through the reading process. 
NOTE: If you decide this is something you would like to do, Bradley and i 
will be giving you additional training in the needed skills This 
opportunity’ is open to any of you ENGL teachers as well --- you could be a 
tremendous asset in working with students in reading-hea~3~- classes! 
Bradley arid I can give you more details if you are interested. 

Thank you again for eye.thing you do!! Let me know your thoughts when 
you can 
Cheers, 
Amy 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc edu 



Sent: 

Subject: 

< ~nc.rr.colrl> 

Tuesday, November 29, 201 l 8:54 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

tutoring program/handbook 

LA’s felt sub and/or confused re ;vhich rules applied to them -- make sure to describe as subject tutors and academic skill tutors 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

< ~ne.rr.com> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 9:26 PM 

Amy Kleissler <k]eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

print 

’IEXTI’.h~m 

http :,’,’sites. educ ation washington, edu/u~vcla/sites/sites, edu cation wa shington edu.u~vcla/files/1%20Academic.pdf 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 1:11 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.tmc.edu> 

DVD Salesman? 

Hi Amy, I should have asked earlier, but could you leave DVD of "Death of a Salesman" 
on your desk for me this Wed nite? I don’t need the TV; kids car1 ~vatch on one of their laptops. 
We’ve tried ~vatching on "Channel 1" but that venue keeps freezing up. 
Let me know if there’s a prob with getting the DVD; maybe it’s in t2ae libra~z. 

I’ll be in @ 6:30-ish! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard --bl: ethel@emml.unc.edt> 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 8:56 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: handouts tbr LA’s 

’IEXTl’.httn 

The tip sheets look good. I would add something about writing out definitions of terms in your o~vn ~vords and coming up with qu estions to test yourself on the material 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and YVriting Specialist 

UniversitT of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel t li[[, NC 275991T (919) 962-2237 
C         I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

From: Amy Kleissler [mailto:k [eissle(~uncaa.unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 5:22 PM 
To: Bethel, Bradley Richard 
SubJect: handouts for LA’s 

Brad, 
If you could, your feedback on two handouts I was thinking of for LA’s/students. 
Let me know, 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 I~dge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel }{ill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu<rnailto:kleissle,@,uncaa.unc.edu> 

Cotffidentiali~" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 2:26 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Re: Thursday 

TENTI’.httn 

Yes...if could read krapps last tape with them that would be good...the?’ did prelim work with 

Ill check in with u tomon-ow 

I have created a final check list for them as well 

.they just need to group read aloud 

Sent fi-om my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "2,my Kleissler" <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Wed, 30 Nov 2011 14:02:00 
To: Beth Bridger<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subj ect: Thursday 

Do I have drama with the ladies tomorrow? if so, could you text me an ONYI:.N and PW so that I can check the cal? Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ihdge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Cordidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irffom~ation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure o1 distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesdav November 30 2011 5:43 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ticket waiting Thurs 

Hi Amy==ticket in your name waiting at Box Office Thurs (curtain at 7:30’.!!) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bert Wartski @chccs.kl2.nc.u,¢> 

Wednesday, 6:04 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Ending and Begming 

TEXTf.httn 

I hope you are doing ~vell and have recovered from’      only to move into 
the        season. The subject of when we end the semester and begin the 
new semester has come up in cunversations. I know that I am finished with 

sports this Sunday VVhen are we done with the 
study sessions? 

In addition, Beth said that        sports will be cutting down in hours, 
due to budget cuts. 3 of’my 6 hours are in, Is there a way to 
make up the hours that I lose in olympics with hours in        I think 
I’m losing              too. 

I don’t mean to pester you ~vith too many questions, but I’d like to get a 
clear plan of what’s going to happen. 

Thanks, 

Bert 

All mail correspondence to and fi-om the Chapel Hill- Carrboro 
City Schools is subject to the North Carolina Public Records 
Law, which may result in monitoring and disclosure to third 
parties, including law enforcement 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 7:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Drama 

Hi Amy, 

is writing a drama paper on the play The Vibrator. Do you have an?- resources for this play? His paper is due next Tuesday so I thought it may be helpful for his Sunday 
night tutor to help him or I can go over the materials with him on Monday. If you don’t have anything, no biggie, I just thought I’d check’. 

Thank you, 

Sent from ray iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 9:44 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu> 
"-Re: Background Check 

What is the approval letter? I am picking up the paperwork from those two teachers I told you about today (William Richards and 
David Bennett), getting the background materials signed by them, and then I can drop off the background check materials to Tracy. 
will bring the HR materials to you since you need to sign those and they don’t need to go to Tracy until the background is complete, 
correct 
>>> "Blanton, Brent S" 12/20/11 8:46 AM >>> 
Here you are ma’am... 
B 

Brent Blanton 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc I (919) 962-8247 fax 
ht~:,~itarheelblue,cstv.com 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 

[Description: Description: smaller NC logo] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 4, 2012 8:37 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Chat today 

Hi Amy, Is there a good time to chat for a few minutes today? And the best number. I wanted to update you on a few personal things. 
Thanks~ Mary 

Mary Willingham 
CSSAC 
UNC-CH 
www.unc.edu/-willingh 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, January 15, 2012 7:55 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa.unc. edu> 

"-Re: Double-booking of 

brent, 
i have dropped my phone (more on that in a minute) so I can’t hear anything on it at the moment over the high pitched ring. ~vhat ~vas 
your voice mail? 

i dropped the phone because my back is out again, laying on ice for 24 hours now. so much for a relaxing holiday weekend! congrats 
on booking all those appointments. It is an exacerbating enterprise, to say the least! enjoy tomorrow. 
a 

>>> "Blanton, Brent S" 01/14/12 10:08 PM >>> 
MUSC tutorials need to be moved. availability was wrong. 

Sorry, 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Amy Kleissler" 
To: "Blanton, Brent S" 
Subject: Double-booking of 
Date: Sat, Jan 14, 2012 8:37 pm 

Yes, sorry. I didn’t check. Bradley is doing the thinking/plotting part of the process, and since he doesn’t know the database, I’m doing the 
typing in :). Thanks for taking care of that and I’ll let him know. Are you there knocking it out?! Good for you! 
A 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jan 14, 2012, at 2:47 PM, "Blanton, Brent S" > wrote: 

Hi Amy, 
You’ve double-booked I had him with on T/R but he also has writing scheduled with them during times he already 
has appointments. I will delete the ~ for now so you can re-schedule them later. 

Cool? 
B 

Brent Blanton 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc I (919) 962-8247 fax 
~ttp:/!tarheelblue. cstv. corn 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"IVlozilla Fivefox" <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.ovg > 

Saturday, January. 28, 2012 11:47 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Itow Mozilla pro~ecls your privacy 

TENTI’.httn 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Wednesday, February 1, 2012 7:35 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Check out www.footballvideos.com 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http:/?campai~n.r20constantcontact.com/render?llr tlvbc4cab&v 001vdl2~E3Xa5vYwDEYVfevAcEJ01sLInCkZFhcIOdT1OvzIim-0ce5NzSbpOvBcKollIVlD6v- 
7aqzpSerirvoXgVcQ 17sJ22orLXbn2aToGanKNUS5ao7a4h~%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCRF.[~N YOUR FOO’It~AI.], G~’,MES ON VIDEO. 

FootballMall[http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?llr~iybc4cab&e~1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0YdpGEsi u9cUZUSfa53PJC2vkU5cZU- 

RMVP3zdI0hBX3yJpfflmMLFF6pSr 9Q5YW2siSces WBTLc.rkZF7JYTsRCAPffmnwuit6WmrqzTffqehfpodfK6W7~/’QOlt0811ecJsv163 u[tntB4cRli5nHTnWeizu] 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.neb, misp?llr~iv, bc4cab&et 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0YdpGEsiBIJiFWYICIS’aBa3nPT0rriG5iR4n~x I[ z178KMhntx- 

4MAVaRiVRJvk T]TyY×1drkqcUbXLIkr9O-5Yklh-WJsUSiI4[~cdpfc441I<Lx2n[gJ3MpS15YFSnablo3C2UrN wo ] 

SpecialDeals[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh tivbc4cab&et 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0YdpGEsffpAd- 

12 H a 8 i npCHFfa Jwb o B 9 [MPq Z4kJG fQvIHCny:t’Z q 0D 547pViD 8 s 1 gFtffn S F o pLR38 WI tZ a U ri S P V q-X[3 uKI)D sty g C V c iMq o- 

fOeGqpDsffuXi6kR3kswcoi’l~k_kPqiTpZbR cZJTWS5d6SqJt]EfCO2MSWTpFKGKo ] 

Into [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp ? 

l[r tiybc4cab&et 1109202028652&s 8289&e ~Vxw~YdpGEs~p~g~5Bi6hLuY9e8iTGmrwea4EuDcp32Bbv~AEaZzK2HN~55K[IK~p0cr]7vAY8~iI2rwVD~R5svbpNq5m-eXYv8Cx Ufoo9z- 

ot:EaPNO7ViDC69N[U30VnS’~q)uY9]~ AIbW-Gx3 WLJK0-Q 

Get SuitedUp [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.]sp?llr t]¥bc4cab&et 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001VxwOY~dpGEsffZqwShdXPAbgdSdlLdTdaNR3OrEhc~eohpDkOl02HoHKWY offLL49mTe Sllst5d- 

[iTXm166N2418n[39Sk7uJTXLxCIIDsw ~2xvKP].n5m2d7HOf-xIAOVF~B4w314dGXkOrk49bRYaZh~w ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

[lr tlybc4cab&et 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001VxW~YdpGEs~A~K4f7xz~87u~:PMQWW~s8QL~2KX~CGnCY7k~aar[~L56~×iFS[ziT7C~‘~xQDv~v4 rev4um3Id]b%- 

fJg4hmli9hK 12n×7G VTJTV[ tlR Y6TVI IewoBNek9b9D631c9MZOC×xa96OOKOHd3a ] 

Back [tUp [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr t]v, bc4cab&e~l109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0Y~dpGEsgvIXx84JOJSY07r~SPJxP[ZA3SM]vS1W9QwlhOIua9ao Yf~’a6o158U1Bwt]Ia.dcamhyIN.Ia- 

aK1T5GfPllX~vnbl4R N2S(.)SXkP5qJSQnIOPzVmvUiOu2w-dXnDT6TT4XiaMCPCmOdot;0CQ ] 

See Investor Plan [http://r20rs6.net/tnjsp?llr~jybc4cab&e~1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0YdpGEsiVEUP7KNLhHII91rm7SO5123V’v~feNIPdE66T3TpKOTwSBuccFRT657RiO 3nH- 
4xv4~r~xLF6 Q5ff-£B5hv-s4qmyszVq7dlDch191~pTMyheZk’~rUzMcBdRC6fa5p rKmaytff4~V99AxvDLUg4CTQ 

RefelwalProgram [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’lk tivbc4cab&et 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0YdpGEsg3qllX-OtYQaA6-sEMeXtTp2WvHFX36hBmvl t03xRedct- 
5WQsLcCoQ¥?v~r’vfi5¥VIC~_Gcq3rE YpclZP£Sf5kN2zZW1KOqFDcwSl-tBsilklkwD9DH6nCOLhdnlflFFi 61g2SKlhPsLvlDSbQuObgpk-¥tYwoWLFT-9K1L-wGN~VEzgsgw 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr~iybc4cab&et 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0YdpGEsggdU6k7eu5us- 
Jadz53fi1~xdVORTQlI’dLDCadb7SiOh~’~QIb r7550bAN5XwbfGdxPyeLSovihgrWgRs04¥--aT-¥VtaLTc4LwcvYNOJc4ahG An3rCx0rL6xuSbLX5ffg-YlvvkB 4Ig ] 

Did you play College Football? Do you know- someone who did? Or, are you just a 
huge College Football Fan. You have got to check out www.footballvideos.com [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
lit tivbc4cab&e~ 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0 YdpGEsiEVvB ThIHBRHmVvl agZi 10 Juw94MC’YZpdEJVpPW7A2RqZrFh6e 1L~nz~&rUo HPXgzTPzcBvfSpL5 J2rsLalqPNdl pA41-tZiN~IuW 
-wTw q 

Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, for on-line viewing on The Football Video Network [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&et 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxw0YdpGEsinzzKcDggmEdYnzzBn2OImN-i’~%Xn6t AiULcxQCv2t~x281iIwXPQGVeUigU3cL5p6JpeglqpgovYVwYzlivHnq-fsT- 
1AQ3dST0dNC~Su~TCWow77DUUfnS~MZ~60BfWkUS4hCiAgTiP6BpEx2iWUnHnd9M mVi05xiw ]. 

If you have any questions or comments, feel free to email xvdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:w&~footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Check out waa,w.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lk tjybc4cab&e~ 1109202028652&s 8289&e 001Vxxv0 Y@GEsjEVvB TtffHBRI~Vvl a9Zi 10 Juw94MCYZpdE JVpPW7A2RqZrFh6e 1U~azWUo HPXgzTPzcBvfSpL5 J2rsLalqPNdl pA4hZN~MuW 
-wTw _] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video. 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 

YOUR Football Games on Video 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links belo~v, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54IVIHZXqajH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn\~.sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqYVD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYET~/ lazQ3OP()KG7w ] 
The Football Video Net~vork [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXqqiH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSllC~_J9sJOOalBK~rLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxVaRZkP~vI44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPYVTFJGKBOnCcTvqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54IVlHZXqadH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~_RZkPTM44v- 
2~kEEnVhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0aSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDu Q ] 



Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

[lr tiv, bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 00ltli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt], vNi81KAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiXKtrGXlZivgcCdwSMttV[aapeTLxo’~V~ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL[SXdo0B0 slRW,vuflmYp36bTz~h2-w ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2[tVlaapeTLv×V~RZkP~[~144y- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0B0 slRW~yuf!mYp36bTzah2-ur ] 

I am a Former Player [http ://r20. rs6 n et/tn.i sp ? 

[lr tigbc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt], vNiSIKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXKtrGX1ZivgcCdwSMttV[aapeTLxo’~V~ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDk]~;EnVhsK56Q 0~’,LISXdo013003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29zJSggDw7891va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 

I am a Fan of College Football [http://’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lit ti’~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKYVLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 

"~DkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf] 

Learn nrore about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54FcMZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXII-trGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2GltKIgiWxTik~ohKVvd3flcMDDb5W5xrQSI~tieW-xl~ ] 

Forward email 
http://ui.constantcontact.comgsaifwtf.isp?llr ti~/bc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle(~uncaa.~c.edu&a 1109202028652 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by wdr@footballvideos, com. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 10, 2012 11:46 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc. edu>; B eth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc. edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Next Meeting 
TEXT.htm; UCLA Programs Overview (1).ppt; UCLA Educational Assessments (2).ppt 

I’ve attached documents from UCLA’s academic support program. Because there are five documents, I’ve numbered them in the order 
you should read them. We’ll discuss these at the next meeting, at 3 PM on February 23. 

An interesting note on UCLA’s program: While all student-athletes’ are assessed the same way for at-risk status, the programs that 
have been developed to address student-athletes’ needs vary. Basketball has its own program; Football has three programs; and 
Olympic Sports has its own program-though they all sharo and use mentors in some way. Perhaps this is the way to address some of 
the concerns Jenn has expressed. 

For those of you who will be here, we’ll discuss chapter 1 of How Learning Works, today at 2. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 

C,         IF (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 258198bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/c6527b10b2dc15d72f22c4e4d49a20fc 
File Name: UCLA Wellness Education Assessment (3).doc 
Expiry Date: Thu, 10 May 2012 12:50:51 -0400 
Size: 64512bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/8cd7bf12608c9454ee06ac48fd8605cb 
File Name: UCLA Tiers (4).doc 
Expiry Date: Thu, 10 May 2012 12:50:51 -0400 
Size: 48128bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edn/9a8137308bc39495cd7980a6f2f67da8 
File Name: UCLA Rubric (5).docx 
Expiry Date: Thu, 10 May 2012 12:50:51 -0400 
Size: 145558bytes 
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Defining ~SoUoCoCoEoSoSo’~ 

~Success is peace of mind which is a 

direct result of self-satisfaction in 
knowing you did your best to become 

the best that you are capable of 

becoming." 



°°S.UoCoCoEoSoSo" 

"Student-Athletes Understand that Character Creates 

~ducational S_elf-S_ufficiency" 

Idea of the "Self-Sufficient, Independent Learner" 

~ Guided by strategic action 

~ Motivated to learn 

~ Recognizes that learning is a life-long process 

~ Takes ownership of academic experience 

4 



UCLA True Bruin VaJues 

/n~egrify I will conduct myself with integrity in my dealings 

with & on behalf of the University. 

I will conscientiously strive for excellence in my 

work. 

~ Accountability I will be accountable as an individual & 

member of this community for my ethical 

conduct. 

I will respect the rights & dignity of others. 

I will make an impact in our global community 

through public service. 

S 



6 



Effective StudentoAthlete Support 

Programs Provide: 

Eligibility monitoring 

Course selection 

Assessment of skills deficiencies 

Tutorial assistance and study hall 

Personal counseling 

Career counseling 

Peer reentering 

Life skills workshops 

Mediation between faculty and athletics department 

Assistance with job placement "by identifying potential 
employers within the athletic department’s network of alumni, 
boosters, and sponsors." 

eds Howard~Hamilton and Watt. San Francisco: Jossey~Bass Publishers,, 2001, p 21~24] 

7 



Four Main Areas of AS2 

Ac~de~ic ¢o~nseJing 

¯ Course selection 
¯ Degree progress report 
¯ Maior exploration 

¯ Orientation programs 
¯ Academic Travel Coordinator 
¯ Computer lab 

Academic Suppor~ Services 

Peer Learning (tutorial) 

Learning Specialists 

Academic Coordinators 

Mentoring 

S~udenJ~A~ h Je~e DeveJoprnent 

° Community Service 

¯ Personal Development and career 

exploration 
¯ Wooden Academy 
° Bruin Athletic Council 

8 
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Learning Center Monitors 

Student \~/ork Opportunity Program (SWOPS) 

On-Campus Recruiting (share suite) 

~ Michael Sondheimer, Director 

~ Marques Burrus, Assistant Director 

~ Mariella Trombetta, Assistant Director 

~ Blue and Gold Staff 

12 



Academic Mentor Program 

Overview: 

~ Approximately 15 mentors work with 100+ student- 

athletes and: 
~ Oversee all academic work for their mentee 

~ Monitor mentee’s academic progress 

~ Teach time & organizational skills 

~ Help identify successful learning approaches 

~ Educate student-athJetes about key educational resources 

~:~ Listen patiently while students develop at their own pace 

Challenge their mentee’s thinking 



Academic Mentor Program 

Measures of Student-Athlete Success: 

Develop a greater awareness of their learning strengths 
and concerns 

Can better manage their academic and athletic 

responsibilities (i.e. time management) 

Develop a greater awareness of available resources to 

enhance their education 

Become proactive and comfortable seeking help 

14 



Desired StudentoAthJete Outcomes 

Characteristics of a self-sufficient, independent learner: 

~ Cognizant of academic strengths & weaknesses 

~ Utilizes strategies to address day-to-day academic 

challenges 

~ Attributes successes or failures to factors within their control 

Believes that learning provides opportunities to take on 

challenging tasks, employ new skills, develop a deep 

understanding of subject matter, and exert effort will give 

rise to academic success 

1S 
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OJympic Sports Program 

Staff 

Supervised by Linda Lassiter, Academic Counselor 

Mentors: 

~ (TBA~ 

c~ Wil~ meet at Fall training in September 



OJympic Sports Program 

Overview: 

~ Emphasize early identification of academic concerns 

~ Foster academic accountability 

~ Monitor student-athletes’ academic and personal 

transition to a competitive university environment. 

~ Support offered in 1 5 minute to hour long sessions 

~ Majority of mentees are first year student-athletes 

~ Some caseloads will have upperclassmen and/or 

transfers 

18 



Directed Learning Program (DLP} 

~ Staff 

~;~i:l Supervised by JJ Davis and Sabrina Youmans, Learning 

Specia lists 

~ Mentors: 

~:: Meghan McGarry 

:;:~ Abisola Oseni 

Katherine Rosen 



Directed Learning Program (DLP) 

Overview: 
~ Structured freshmen football program, in addition to individual sessions with 

other student-athletes 

~ Fosters independent learning so student-athletes can succeed on their own 
and learn to belCer utilize available resources 

~ Identifies and works with students who: 
~ Have diagnosed learning disabilities 

~ Struggle with motJv~tio~, focus and att÷ntJon 

~ Are underprepared for college 

~ Screens incoming student-athletes & administers educational evaluations 

~ Implements developmental educational approaches based on individualized 
learning styles 

~ Collaborates with the Office for Students with Disabilities (OSD) & 
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) 

2O 



2010o2011 Student Academic ProfiJe Comparisons 

High SAT Score: 

~ 1420 (M, V, 

Low SAT Score: 

~ 9c;0 (~, v, w) 

GPA Range: 

~ 2.17-3.4 

High SAT Score: 

~ 2080 (M, V, W) 

Low SAT Score: 

~ 1750 (M, V, W) 

GPA Average: 

~ 4.24 

21 



Community of Learners (COL) 

~ Staff 

~::::: Supervised by Tim Anderson, Football Academic Coordinator 

~: Mentors: 

~ Grace Murray 

~:::~ Ashley Sloper 

22 



Community of Learners (COL) 

Overview: 
Year-long academic support program for incoming scholarship football 

student-athletes 

Meets twice a week to provide an interactive learning environment that 

emphasizes life-long learning habits of setting and meeting daily 

academic objectives 

Emphasizes learning styles, goal setting, enhanced reading skills, and 

teamwork to foster independent learning and future leaders 

23 



Community of Learners (COL) 

COL Interns encourage freshmen to: 

~ Be academically proactive 

~ Regularly visit professors, seek out PLFs, mentors, and 

academic resources 

~ Gain an understanding that part of being a student- 

athlete is to invest oneself into his or her academic 
pursuits 

~ Have fewer academic and character concerns as 
upperclassmen 

24 



20] 0-20] ] Student Academic Profile Comparisons 

High SAT Score: 

~ 1730 (M, 

Low SAT Score: 

~ 1190 (M, v, w) 
GPA Range: 

~ 2.57-3.72 

High SAT Score: 

~ 2080 (M, V, W) 

Low SAT Score: 

~ 1750 (M, V, W) 

GPA Average: 

~ 4.24 

2S 



Production 

Staff 

l°~ Supervised by Tim Anderson, Football Academic Coordinator 

Mentors: 

Raul Duran 

Will meet at Fall training in September 

26 



Production 

Overview: 

Production is a transitional academic support program for second and 

third year football student-athletes 

Provides a structured, supervised, productive learning and work 

environment for upperclassrnen football student-athletes 

Provides mentor support to continue to educate and support 

upperclassmen football student-athletes for the remainder of their 

college experience 

27 



BasketbaJJ Program 

Staff 

~ Supervised by Kenny Donaldson, Assistant Director of 

Academic Services 

~ Mentor, Jamaal Benjamin 

Structure 

~ Hybrid of COL and DLP programs 

~ Student-athlete dynamics dictate the nature of academic 
support sessions 

~ Includes Study Hall 

28 



A VisuaJ RepresentationoTiers 

Tier III- 5% of SAs 
Directed Learning Program -- 

Basketball Program 

Tier II- 1 5% of SAs 

Community of Learners 

Olympic Sports 

Praduction 

29 



A Visual RepresemafionoT]er In ensi y 

Intensive academic su 

Tier 111-5% of SAs 
Directed Learning Program 

Basketball Program 

reading writing notetaking etc 

health and 

wellness, personal growth, etc 

Tier 11-15% of SAs 

Community of 
Learners (MFB) 

Olympic Sports 

Production (MFB) 

Transitional Support 
¯ Programs focus on transition into the 
university environment 
¯ Emphasize accountability 
¯ Focus on time management, goal setting, 
and other self-efficacious strategies 

General Support 
¯ Provided to all student-athletes, including 
T~er I and Tier II students 
¯ Individua~and group peer learning 
sessions are available 
.Ind Widual and group counseling is 
available 
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The AS2 Academic Mentor Program 

Mentors encourage student-athletes to: 

~ Be comfortable asking for help and utilizing resources 

~ Maintain consistent academic progress 

~ Become progressively more confident learners who seek 

help as needed 

~ Be aware of strengths and strategically compensate for 
learning deficits 



Academic Accountability 

~ 100% attendance is requh’ed at all 

~ Peer Learning 

~ Men,to rit~ g 

D D;lecteci Learning sessions 

D C~ass and Discussion sessions 

~ Academic CounseloB Acade~nic Coordinator & Learning Speda~istm~tings 

~ CQ[ and Production s@ssions 

@ Rl~ggrc~m Planning meetilsgs and quarterly academict#am meetings 
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Academic Accountability 

~ When a student~athlete has an unexcused absence, this is 

reported directly to the coaching staff. After a studen~ 

atNete accumulates muJtJple unexcu~ed ~bse~es, ~he 

following may occur: 

~ ~3) Unexcused Absences: 

~ Student athlete wiJ~ be ~equ~ed ~o meet with a membe~ of the coach~g staff 

arid ~ represe~t~t~ve of AS2. 

~ Acedemi¢ e~d athletic consequences m~y be ~mposed (penalty 



Academic Accountability 

~ When a student~athlete has an unexcused absence, this is 

reported directly to the coaching staff. After a studem’~ 

athlete accumulates muJtJple unexcu~ed absences, the 

following may occur: 

~ (51 Unexcused Absences: 

~ Student-~thJele will be required to meet with thel head coach 

~ Academic and alhletic cons~qu~c~s mc~y b~ imposed (penalty runs, 

suspension flora practice, attendance to academiC 

Any addR~onal unexcused absences wilt be d~recdy 

reported ~o the appropriate sport supervisor and immediate sanchons vviff occu~ 
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Questions? 



Are you ready for SHA©? 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

AS2 ? 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

AS2 = 

Academic and 
ent Services 

38 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

COL ? 
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Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

COL ~ 
Community of 

Learners 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

DLP ? 
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Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

DLP ~ 

Di Learning 
Program 
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Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

PLF ? 
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Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

PLF = 

Peer 
Fa 

Learning 
tator 
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Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

F ? 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

Men~s Football 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

NCAA ? 

4.7 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

NCAA ~ 

National Collegiate 
C ia~ion 
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Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

W 
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Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

Wome S 

5O 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

SoUoCoCoEoSoSo? 



Super Hard Acronym Quiz (SHAQ) 

SoUoCoCoEoSoSo ~ 

Studentoa 

Understand at 
Character Creates 

EducationaJ Selfo 
Sufficiency 
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Assessment Purpose 

r~ Proactive screening tools identify learning difficulties 

or concerns that may negatively impact learning 

~ Identify concerns early and respond with 

~ Student and Learning Specialist meeting to discuss 

® Psycho-educational testing 

~ And/or appropriate referrals 

® OSD Office for Student with Disabilities 

~ CAPs Counseling and Psychological Services 

o Mentoring 

o Monitor student progress 

Educational Assessment: Screening and Evaluat ons 

2 



Screening Tools and Assessment Inventory 

Wellness Assessment for Educational Enhancement 

[Vv’AEE) 

Nelson-Denn7 Reading Test 

ADHD Checklist 

~,illon College Counseling Inventor 

Ed~cational Assessment: Screening and Evaluat ons 



GeneraJ Screening TooJ 

Wellness Assessment for Educational Enhancement 

(Vv’AEE) 

Administered b7 learning specialists in groups at 

Bruin(s) Orientation 

Takes 20-40 minutes to complete 

Educational Assessment: Screening and Evaluat ons 
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\2Vellness Assessment for Education 

Educational Questionnaire covers: 

D Academic background: SAT/ACT, GPA, placement exam experience, etc. 

D Learning experiences (core areas): difficulties, strengths 

~ Medical 

~ WelJness 

~ Psychological 

~ FamiJy background 

~ Writing sample 

~ Request for more information, monitor progress, testing or referral 

Ed~icational Assessment: Screening and Evaluat ons 

S 



Academic Screening TooJ 

Nelson-Denny Reading Test 

~ Administered individually or in small groups by learning 

specialist 

~ Takes 20-57 minutes 

Educational Assessment: Screeching and Evaluations 
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NelsonoDenny Reading Test 

~Administered to gage student reading 

comprehension, vocabulary and reading rate 

~ Provides insight to students’ reading ability 

~lndicates preparedness for college 

~lnsight into level of reading instruction 

~ Not designed for clinical evaluation of reading 
disorders, but contributes to larger assessment 

Educational Assessment: Screeching and Evaluations 
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PsychoJogicaJ Screening TooJ 

Million College Counseling inventory (MCCI) 

~ Administered individually at computer stations by learning 

specialist or DLP mentor 

~ Takes 20-45 minutes 

Educational Assessment: Screeching and Evaluations 
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College Counseling Inventory 

50 question assessment which measures: 

Personality Styles (NonoClinical Patterns)~ Introverted, Inhibited, Dejected, 

Needy, Sociable, Confident, Unruly, Conscientious, and Denigrated 

Severe PersonaJity Tendencies (Clinical) 9 Borderline 

Expressed Concerns~ Mental Health Upset, Identity Quandaries, Family Disquiet, 

Peer Alienation, Romantic Distress, Academic Concerns, Career Confusion, 

Abusive Experiences, Living Arrangement Problems, Financial Burdens, and 

Spiritual Doubts 

Clinical Signs- Suicide Tendencies, Depressive Outlook, Anxiety/Tension Stress, 

Eating Disorder, Anger Dyscontrol, Attention (Cognitive) Deficits, 

Obsessions/Compulsions, Alcohol Abuse, and Drug Abuse 

Note,~,orthy Responses- Risky Behaviors, Homesickness, Expectation Pressure, 

Escapist Distractions, Minority Prejudice~ Somatic Concerns, and Reality 

Distortions 

Educational Assessment: Screening and Evaluations 
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Attentional Screening Tool 

ADHD Checklist 

Administered individually by learning specialist 

Take 20-30 minutes 

Educational A~se~sment: Scl~eening and Evaluations 

10 



A~enfion Defici~ Hyperadivi~y 

Our ADHD checklist measures six categories: 

~ Impulsivity 

~ Distractibility 

~ Activity Level: Overactivity and Underactivity 

~ Organization 

~ Social 

~ Emotional 

Educat onal Assessment: Screening and Eval~.}ations 

11 



Referral Process 

Learning Specialist 



Mentor 

Mentors are responsible to: 

~ Make sure student-athletes complete ’¢/AEE 

~ Report in weekly updates and learning profiles any 

~ Learning problems 

~ Distractibility 

~ Behaviorai 

~ Attendance 

~ Time management 

~ Organizational concerns 

~ Changes in mood 

Educat onal Assessment: Screening and Eval~.}ations 
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Mentor 

Mentors are responsible to: 

~ Discuss concerns with student and suggest a meeting with learning specialist 

Helpful if you can make introduction in person 

~ Visit with learning specialist about student concerns 

~ Encourage students to use university resources 

~/ Sports Psychology Clinic/Dr. Bob Corb 

® Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPs) 

~ Wednesday Wellness Workshops or services 

~ Office for Students with DJsabJJJties (OSD) referrals 

® Monitor accommodation usage 

~ Extra time 

~ Notes 

Educat onal Assessment: Screening and Eval~.}ations 

14 
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Learning Specialist 
Screenings 

Screen Incoming 

Freshman 

and Transfers 

WAEE 

Admissions data 

Recruiting input 

Learning Specialist: 

meet with students 

with concerns or 

medical 

Further 

General Academic Resources 

Mentor, campus academic 

support, workshop referrals 

Attention and Focus 
¯ ADHD checklist 

Learning Disability 

(Reading, Writing, Math) 

Nelson Denny 

Observation 

Psychological- 

Education Testing 

Follow up with 

Learning 

Specialist 

Referrals 

Releases 

Develop 

Academic 

Support Plan 

Psychological 

(Motivation, Mental 

Health, Substance abuse) 

¯ MCCI 

¯ Educational interview 

No 

Diagnosis 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 10, 2012 11:53 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc. edu>; B eth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc. edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Another Document 
TEXT.htm; UCLA Learning Profile Toolkit (6).ppt 

Here’s another document from UCLA. I love their idea of having learning profiles for each student (though I wouldn’t include learning 
styles). 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 

C,         IF (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 
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TheoreticaJ Framework 

The Constructivist Approach Encourages: 
D Early identification of best practices for each student athlete s growth 

al~cJ learning 

~ Cansk~erhsg the %~hole’ student-athlete 

~ Requi~es a hghel J~v~J o~ th~nk~ng fo~ both mento~ & student-athlete 

~ This makes you a ’learning specialist~ 

X#e wil! explore 

~ Stud~nt=ath[et@s 

~ AS2 Program 

~ Educators (CoveJ, Mentors, Prefessors,~.~ 

~ Challenges you may fac~ 

2 



BuiJding a Learning Profile 

Resources You Will Need: 
~ ;’cader-chogres C"~c~t, Rubrc 

~ Learning Goals & 

~ ~nte~action qth Student Athbte 

~ Psycho-Ed/Student Sdf-Discbsu~e o~- LS ~npul 



Build 
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IndividuaJ Learning ProfiJe 



Academic Progress Rubric 



V~/ellness Assessment for Educational 

Enhancement (WAEE) 



Learning, GoaJs & AccountabiJity 



Learning StyJes inventory 



Skewed VSo BaJanced Learning StyJe 

SEQ X x 
Ii 9 7 5 3 1 1 3 5 7 9 ii 

SEN X X INT 
ii 9    7    5    3    1    1    3    5    7    9 



Learning Strategies Directory 

ADD/ADHD 

Dyslexia/Reading Disorder Psychological Disorders 



Purposes of Learning ProfiJe 

As you get to know your student-athlete’s learning 
tendencies: 

~Together you will both build an individual Learning 

Profile 

~ Synthesize learning concer~s + strengths + styles = 
learning strategies 

~This document becomes a communication tool 
between the student-athlete and educators 

12 
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VChy Do Students Need A Learning ProfiJe? 

Student-athlete will take 

ownership of their learning 

experience 

They can telJ their coaches, 

parents, and PLFs their best 

learning styles 

They can internalize their own 

approach to learning and find a 

balance betvceen their strongest 

and weakest styles 

Help PLFs, Mentors, & LSs 

approach a challenging learning 

situation 

Connect with student-athletes on a 

multi-modality level 

Multi-modalities: visual + auditory + oral ex: Joy 



Why Do Mentors Need A Learning Profile? 

Helps student-athletes interact 

with material in a meaningful, 

beneficial way 

Promotes independent learning 

Encourages strategic learning 

Identifies more effective 

learning 

Fosters reflection 



\~!hy Do CoveJ PLFs Need A Learning ProfiJe? 

Mentors coach the student-athlete on how to 
communicate their learning styles to their PLF 

Student-athlete & PLF brainstorm learning strategies 

PLF docun~ents in session report when a learning 

profile is presented 

If PLF contacts LS, LS will communicate this with 

mentor in case management meeting 

Mentor also reviews PLF reports 

16 



IndividuaJ Learning ProfiJe in Action! 



’vVhy Do Professors Need A Learning 

Student-athletes are encouraged to have a conversation 

with their professor to discuss learning styles 

D Usually based on a problemosolution scenc~rio 
~ Ex [f a studer~l-athl@le does pool~y oil an exam and v~ants to improve 

D Professor may suggest specific ways to study 

~ Student-athlete gains a dearer understanding of course 
expectations, whict~ can reduce stress 

~ Can increase motivation by connecting with the professor 

a Conveys 1he message that student-athlete cares about learning 

"~i].~Foi studentoa~letes with diagnosed lecu nin9 disabilities vho use OSD 

accommodations, c~ p~ofessor meeting is ex p÷ct÷d b7 VVeek 2 



TimeJine o FaJJ Quarter 

Vv’eek 1: Student-athlete completes Learning, Goals & 

Accountability Contract and WAEE (if needed) as homework 

"v~v~ek 2: Student-athlete & Mentor review Learning, Goals & 

Accountability Contract. Learning Specialist set an appt. with 

student to review ~¢AEE (if applicable). Otherwise, mentor 

may be responsible for reviewing ’~AEE with student. 

V~÷ek 3: Student-athlete completes Learning Styles Inventory 

~ O~ paper or online 

"~^d÷ek 5: Student-athlete completes Learning Profile 

~ On own or in session 

~ Mentor ond student-athlete will hove several discussions about this 

evolving document 

~vsde÷k ] 0: Mentor turns in Learnin,q Profile 



Timeiine o Winter Quarter 

\~:~’eek ] : Student-athlete & Mentor review and 

update Learning Profile and develop applicable 

strategies 

Week 2: Student-athlete & Mentor review Learning, 

Goals & Accountability Contract 

\¢~¢~ek 3: Student-athlete & Mentor complete 

Academic Progress Rubric 

Week 4: Mentor prepares to present Learning Profile 

at case management meetings 

V’/eek 6: Student-athlete & Mentor review Learning 

Profile after midterms 



Case Management Meeting 

VChen to present Individual Learning Profiles 
~ l’dl ~,7,:~k ~ Present student~a~letes o~ high concern and/or sludents 

with diagnosed ~ea~ning d~sabilities 

~ ,,*,qnte ~,~>e, 4 a~clior v,~ek @ {depending on coach preferenceh 

Present al~ student~alhletes 

What to present 
~ You will have all of your s~udent~atNete~s Leavening Profiles 

~ You will need to be familiar with a~ o~ theh" Leal,~ing Styles 

~ You will need to identify thek Learning Inventory scores 

~ You will need to identify learnh~g sh~engths and weaknesses 

~ You will need to include your student~athJete~s grade progress i~ each 

coulse 

~ Let the LS ~uJde the conversc4~on ~egar~]ng the cliag~osed 

disa bility and accomrnod aryans~ (de pending on perm~ssio~s give~ on the 

Diagnostic Information, dease--information is protected by FERPA and 

HiPPA) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 14, 2012 7:06 AIvl 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

See Whitney Houston sings National Anthem and other great Football moments. 

’IEXFI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campai~n.r20.constantcontactcom/render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001s0rRepf3dPamF3KHIasuJPNSTfUOYwnlgP1- 
4Na0d 3XIAujkXpEpDFWpdECUa9pzCd TiRnsMX4xHUF 1 lofirdwa 2awT4Apsx6flTL s-U lvEui9~v-RmUA%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GA2vlES ON YOUffZ VIDE(3 

SCRE[~N YOUR FOO’It:~kL], G,’~MES ON VIDEO. 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net,’tn isp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zl FeYtGmaYUv- 

12s0MO Grzi7 dBFDBpcbrcsh[.3LPCNDZ v,NX~ZwSHsYBizv4OgIIlZUOYszdYcrVI216WYEYrR[~’hq9BXCPMpnffNOiqAEPIZV4992uA ofzto~lw2iTGrw4aff9tn9PoSl-~vlDrah V96-DxSMm] 

Video Catalog [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr tiybc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e ~c6z1FeYtGmbUHWLPnKwcnd~iM~MbPW¥WI<LM~33XaULKa94PW~Bf~b~AvVe~LspA6h~c~kkmq- 

Ui~aEeCHT31ZCK a0x2NKT4v laez3FtuprittdCyrC4oG MZ-Gi J~ 1Y-fla. Yank~)y0Y ] 

Special Deals [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?llr~iybc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGmZOSKq~/’fskduviiSOKDJaGiKLWTtpBp.3~WV- 

Fbm7dZa5 kO 2il 1RSrpQ3~/’w4tdFy JZ~kBv2d[’6uaOsA 0v JP741_X) q YsULHgtt×i92 lzdn dZw5pfI ]Lbe[.AbA75iOh ~ffGPdT~6Bwc KWgOOdCA[VLrc YzgAz-k[.uD5 Vu© ux 1E ] 

Info [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp ? 

l[r tiybcdcab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001 c6zl FeYtGmYUrlHeQOvDTI NflTdBI4bwt2nPtWgI86oUct;nNdNaq08v1WT07EOl 5yR4u61 nkfl7QIHzaweCRpVY\VIidnSeMsv G2viNvuR7AWs[ 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGmYaCxyv7cMItF.DOAliKSVkhSzGt;tQIhSxhe5qwfsA~/’ththOCIIcIaRBBLwMOZE o3a3snSqECI)vdTyw×bQaRY\VSu9X]!ckUnvw3rbG~ 

Merges [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGmYhOXUt]"vVD40IY3vD7612"vVun3Hk~N2IMKBb3ZOHL4R6gK G661qdJqkO1Y[g~egOiE~C9NgKD2RBtGXb-Pi])fGfgaaSuq003bnyw 

->L-] ,dGlf[lr77tzka7eMNmnrVV5osttMdWyHNIvAo4c3Q ] 

BackItUp[http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?llr tiybc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGmag×Be47oWlqhY5vbSRAK:fTbntI,"vVH6hsMCE9r- 

ql,AiNS:[’nhiwm GtnESUqeYmSGZ~/HpYUNauWXdBsmABxuPo9WdhRomGU4ZMacBTK5cSti h%’() dkDJvAY9ik0G~2KNZIIzL5YxA TpO ] 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
[lr ti~/’bcdcab&et 1109294553318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGmbEEzK9CTXNxg9r N~J~Ix2q~)RRY~pV~i8cCeuX9YdV8K3~F8gsW~sxb7Zruw6aGU4~mnVpmNk~6v8AB4P~msTJd~PiW~msil 

RcferralProgram[http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.isp?llr ti~,~bc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGrr~Zf44he4zPnbU2YGPBBiuSOVt)¢IECXFOZKZWOCffLXoeI~x21B6sW5MhSKD- 
dtINhvDVfGzC5~kS3i4G7~\~TDZ~x-AV9srrt~3CMi2WYw8~KPVi2Kf~¢~rn~d4~a8RB¥V¥wiUJxnT3s~R3TpRbZ~e9~UnY~EXef~E3Wi63~M XXekbv7SXnUxrQ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr~ivbc4cab&e~llO9294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGmaiINLMwNJ4P106D3ChPYXHrFOb5- 

What Great Football Memories do you have? 

There are so many facets of the game that attract us to Football in America. 

Ride this link and see 
Whitney Houston Sings The National Anthem [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp?11r ti’i-bc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGma- 

AhXcL CYqtXXeu50QGR6uLvq 1 rdt sOZwBHlV5 Gq VaHxvXI3 acwX_~7nbrsGKc SOP4"~’ov97TpKTm,~bcUed 14EAZerrr~tm5vY1SZq 95 adi4urrffO7TV~,~9x 1 klVpiuS -o’~2x¢[5 V SWPvCDiPOA~x- 
Mrnda914Fc 9 "~q’qwfK 19fiulN~kxV31NL eLVog ] 
the absolute best singing of The Star Spangled Banner before a football game evert 

The years go by, and, maybe, xve aren’t the star xve used to be, but, always remember 
those great times we had, those great things we did, those great Football memories 
- once upon a time. 

Those days are not gone forever, check out www.footballvideos.com [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk~jybc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001 c6zl FeYtGmY1WQ4woUs94rr~SXx~Z, rEkYKz7JttDGOIFAJKNS95uSe7exv2CS V lrrfftLZkiCkt~MLpiNN4Jz~usjkJ~\’~W2X3t~Or~VV~dAeY, LMOa’~z~d(G3 
and relive all of those glorious memories of yore, and of College Football’s 100 
year + history, by buying your games on DVD or watching them on The Football Video 
Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp? 

lk~iybc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGrnZtYZq60vWf5YLXqm~ff:bxQuLNttAvUqJbE/F2omV5gdXoTF1MSqzkNllP wml,vU3,vbJ9LZvDI~SOSN UQ4ECLeJ axLkaEk\ 
-3IgCv7qCbIGgl 1-YNg~-zI ] 

Check out the site, see if I have yotu- games, or the games of someone you know. 
Watch the games, again, re-live all fl~e great moments, on YOUR VIDEO SCREEN. 

If you have any questions or continents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Check out w~v.footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr~iybc4cab&et 1109294653318&s 8289&e 001c6zlFeYtGmYIVVQ4woUs94rn5XxYVEkS’~z7JuDGOW~4JKNS 95uSe7ew2CSVlmHLZkiC1,a~vILpiX,’lRBusildWXX3hlnOrKKWdAeKMOa,~wxkG3 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video 

Because the older you get; the better you ~vere. Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie" 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen 



YOUff~ Football Games on Video. 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 

any of the links below, and [earn more 

Football Games on Video [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr tiv~bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 00IHi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNi81KAJgsJOOaIBKW]~,CJb]~,wiX]SrGXlZiv9cCdwSMHVhape’~o’~V~Zld~TM44~/"- 

YDk][~;EnVhsK560 0AL[SXdo0BOFAr~qWI)36Tcm6’~,~’H’~neN-G[~-oYE~[\’ ia~3OPQKG7w ] 

The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/ff{VlaapeTLv×VffRZkP~I~144¥- 

YDkE[ffnVhsK56Q 0~ASXdo0B0u7uAYuPW’~’JGKBOnCc7¥c~ZC4-E160 V[U~h~5wb2Iti]c ] 

See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

[lr tiv~bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiX]!arGX1ZivgcCdwSMtlVhape’I~xoxV~ZlcPTMd4~/’- 

YDk][~;EnVhsK560 0ALAS Xdo0B0gSv2 hi©Tx-l[RPOKfqrDuQ 

Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r [iybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/ff{VlaapeTLv×VffRZkP~I~144¥- 

YDkE[ffnVhsK56© 0~ASXdo0B0 slRW~FuflmYp36bTzah2-v¢ ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr tiv~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXqffiHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi~)VtL vNiStKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiX]!arGX1ZivgcCdwSMtlVhape’I~xoxV~ZlcPTMd4~/’- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL[SXdo0B0 slRW~vufimYp36bTz~h2-w ] 

I am a Fonner Player [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/ff{VlaapeTLv×V~RZkP~I~144¥- 

Y])kEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxT~)w2Yi29ZJS9ffI)w789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 

I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

[lr ti~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXqNHID88HnwMnZV~ow OOW3xiOVtL vNiS~KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]!arGX1ZivgcCdwSMtlV[aape’I~oxV~ZlcPTMd4¥- 

YDkEEnVhsK56© 0ALlSXdo0B0×5x[x-icypsSzRdc-bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf] 

Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net&~.isp’: 

lit ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXff~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2Glrffffgi~\~xTiUt~hK¥~-d3fkA_DDb5W5xrQSIBtieYV-xff’~w~ ] 

FOl~’ald ernail 

http:i/ui.constantcontact.cotrb’sa/fw[f.isp?llr tiybc4cab&rn 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu&a 1109294653318 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by- wdr@funtballvideos, com. 
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http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p oo&rnse 001beAL-NSvKfQ10ZPVxJwp\~Btt841rPgqa&t 001st6ZXAalYTiDU2EbT¥ivgg%3D%3D&llr~i~/bc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p un&rnse 001beAL-NSvKfQ10ZPVxJwp\rBtt841rPgqa&t 001st6ZXAalYTiDU2EbT¥ivgg%3D%3D&llr~iybc4cab 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 12:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Buy 5 or more - pay $40 per game. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 

http://campaignr20.constantcontact com/render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001p2v57KMSp~avoFd6olv9aL2pzMZoVhShn- 
hCOFuZTF4EdOqu TuTA hnO J1 iKHtFo 8K AVAnwG~ik6N~GG SUdAVv0hxnkKa c ~4T7V5MHeWz 1XWr, LibmgA%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GA2vlES ON YOU~ V~DEO 

SCRE[~N YOUR FOO’It:~AL], G,’~MES ON VIDEO. 

Footbal[ Mal[ [ht*p://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?e~1109368469797&s 8289&e 001qL6’~’~zx[SHn~Xu~XgVwkX82iK-~x]~,Zt9KCAYIFa54YiXSFDzeRzsACIIwe RIa~EWCbce2DTSm- 

AY2UOIII2RP~’nxr[~FT-Z0]Vfs>ff.-XuZgKOAmpi-S~69A[i\©6 6TN’EI)NDdsU6d[J5E2Rnl Mm7b-vyoPqd2lGr~KQOQ] 

Video Catalog[http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109368469797&s 8289&e 001qL6’~,~Tx[SHnlaLY2LD~ P- 

SwMr9DCbkiu9vrtM1RhpuuPg}SnO05:Q 459dNSA~z2~pYJ[3‘~oY33MABdJeSVAV~Kt~o(;rw5:-Ssfx8WR7-:[~x~‘-8skQB~w-5m9Q0BMZD6fca30Vkhp5A ] 

Special Deals [ht*p://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?et 1109368469797&s 8289&e 001qI.6’~,~Tx[SHk60GD5])bukOVqi-61V-XSL1K3tXkY219pxX H-90BXBiiQXI)ibBhAs- 

V]b;AunQQStLJsX83T32Bc~’vk~/o9IlkC6IcWrl?l~ZNJbNJ YuiSYI1Y YW6F.beL5f adJN’NWGrJS~K OC722kJ]’Ko~NeUAyGm4nO c4GoZhRA ] 

Info [ht*p://r20.rs6neVtn.isp?et 1109368469797&s 8289&e 001qL65:gzxISt]nNvLTPgqcBkz03UNrr[3qfXbfO1HewYxliGbrQ4ttFVnzO- 

x2>u~gwmK 8 YYiodzYK Y©c4GVv2XidDiVX)Ib JpxlCXag6 S 1 bcIOP 11HzFCJthnZCunMZ 1 [Xmo~;g5iSPYEBawoI~Kl~zH~xUcA ] 

Get SuitedUp [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109368469797&s 8289&e 001qL65:gzxISHnQTZeX25 slndGQ1UJW]~ f(.)Bistw4relMDCvX- 

L aUtl fro~ J~.PIgeVP9bvlCessReXBrGzJQO kq S Ut l[-Zxoaa SmtLitU 9cI)Kh~r2mZO75tMOwfmXcieNc 8v, ic drAq]~ x~AbF:vwSRx7cZCw ] 
Merges [ht*p://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?e~1109368469797&s 8289&e 001qL6’~,~Tx[SHlflx5Wkfol5cl0GHJZ-U3-GUMuciStXe 1 qXCwW1THI-tsDOGq!~;vlvVglu5ztlG- 

VRSKh6RZkpGa2mlBk0 wOqmo[’p3tNGMoOLPV~’DnHvnoTYiTYQTAHgrJcASIFLXq-MI_TVpZJdwMFxQ ] 

Back It Up [http://r20.rs6.net,’misp?e~1109368469797&~s 8289&e 0~q]~‘6Y~zxISH[MM~EvWUuDzu~[zk8Qi~I‘x~BZk~voD8~[zWU~G~[gBxmqi5hSW8LgDMxXbY~Bmz81 Z89uwR0eDR- 

[I_JA410knmWz6U\VcPAPR~PPhiSRK1Q2 ocP.’csXWXTh¥[IZO/BxSf[.LSXBOs7tI~9h-2sg ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et ] 109368469797&s 8289&e 00lqL6v,<zxISt]~nhBVtcChpi-vL00QYbi /3CRJ728E56ia[3iMaW~dY-Aix~/uS5Ao5SCZn0Y- 

SO2pvutyZ3 4hQk2~/’SPoEozSsNfQ6C7YMaHnI7G551aI~bSPtCa-JuhBCYIJVX~4QQ31MGpoiwLmSRJt~ ] 

ReferralProgram[http://r20rs6net/tn.jsp?et 1109368469797&s 8289&e 0~qL6~/gz‘dSIInr~2Ig]~hF~KLLF~RxzpMqD~h[~‘7kxe5daCizS~/~e310CQu5~EaJ8bi-s9rcAY- 

rEh7iIOcNf3LXZ02zZ4P0vNA2BstEu0SS~P UbBzDcY.L~.tNpf0IgVVlN’YxrhwAttBhza4FJG9115M26CtU-PPufKdldboDQsOo4 xA\rHicUS6CKzA ] 

Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109368469797&s 8289&e 001qL6vgzxISHnff~TV~nAbywpmbkl’4Ic4vlm KlvntYARLZNaKqqSe- 

QPNb 8MUICK8 d6rGkZq¥OElw0OX¢~Frh:zB4D30ozLbL 50eWiq 226ttl’L’MqZg SKi 8R71 cicdwx5 ihO2¥VaDJkAvl Ooq S2W3BuZa3 CP9H0qQ Q ] 

Buy 5 or more games and pay only $40 per game. 

Thats right. This one is for those interested in 5 or more games. Best per game 
offcr ever! 

Buy 5 garues and pay only $40 per game totalling $200. 
You must buy at least 5 games. Feel free to buy ruore. 
If you want to buy exactly 5 games use this 
200EX-)LLARSKU[http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?e~llO9368469797&s 8289&e 001qL6¥gzxlSHlaboBkmNED1GdNP7dfsu9txP- 
Z7~TOYUS5XDWkn2Tve~v’IOBfOBuxQun 538ioInsbcCnlRpiLtxTRyEFOZCg74JoCaOtffXfcL3 Bx-OoHYg~,~PU~VOAG15vbLKwEluQ73iSqstVQ7br6JT w ] 
or, if you are buying more than 5 games use this 
40DOLLARSKU[http:L,’r20.rs6a~etitn.isp?ct 1109368469797&s 8289&e 001qL6vg~ISH17GiNn2~r 9f~2t(-’AEs4CYXHGq~KITdVKpNJvBwQdpYqlvvl- 
eT NT~vCB~R~kGrcmpsKz~TxS7GUR9iCkN©f~Zc~bEt~n~‘~L2Gadx~‘9UxDTn~DzH4S~X3-LFNii2b-H8xxSA~PUeiaLxvBWw ] 
and adjust the quantiy accordingly. 
Click here for more on using Special SKUs [http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.isl~?et 1109368469797&s 8289&e 001 clL6vazxISH14HBcSUl~lDMvlIT4~Ec-6raa4bozU -d- 
NimlAJoblGDZez230NrMnG2v’LxoaM~IZraLOJ0~atolA-loViJLCXEKYhFvMbE~Evo Sh~sWvnclG7KaiaK0 icllSv~ktAbZRoYTBTRYVaalJXvlOazI0clS-o] 
Hurry’, this special ends Sunday- 2/26/2012 at midnight. 
Use discount code - 5 or more 

Checkit~utandridethis~inkt~w~vw.fo~tba1~vide~s.c~m[http~//r2~.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e~11~9368469797&s 8289&e 001@@g~ISHnpdRYovaZtLRqkBKTuApPOTlySy7FecCIJbisg- 
QpvYVqn\lvi 53Zi7HaBV Su2UenveQFFaPXlclmTBa C9znK77a 0FrekyZnLoD17sDOAlng 13w ] 

If you have any questions or cormnents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643 

Check outvavwfootballvideos.com[http://r2Ors6net/tn.jsp?et 1109368469797&s 8289&e 001@6,vg~xlSHnpdRYovruZtLRqkBKTtu~pPOTl¥Sy7FecCIJbisg- 

QpvWqp2VI~/153Zi7HaBV Su2UenveQFFaPXlclmTBaC9znK77a0FrelozZl~L oD17sDOAmg 13w ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video. 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky-, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 

YOUR Football Games on Video 

A large selection of Basketball games are also available. Click here to Check out 
my selection of Basketball game videos [http ://r20.rs6 net/tn.j sp ? 
e~1109368469797&s 8289&e ~@6vgzxISHmK985AcN7~YLqxXtrpdMat7P‘HtS5nnqqcJsV~d~2~cad~£x~¥VBwuq7V~VeK8pH93FV369H85en-~p~Ht9Sx~.-rD~Z~DX~Vtqp8eNiAfiSpna~6KnHVn 
-KMuB~EBiVS Y dvsK2wHO] 



Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and [eam more 
Football (lames on Video [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
[lr tiv~bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001tIi54MItZXq~ittlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi~)VtL vNi81KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]!~rGX1ZivgcCdwSMttV[aape’I~xo’~V~ZkPTMd4~/’- 
YDk][~lEnVhsK560 0ALISXdo0BOFAr~qWI)36Tcm6’~,~’tt’~neN-G[~-oYE~[\’ ia~3OPQKG7~v ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
l[r ti~/bc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MttZXqgjHlD88ttnwMnZVtow OOW3xi©Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdw82/f[IVlaapeTLv×VgRZkP~I~144¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcTyqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54ixCMZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL 18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDuQ 
Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’: 
lit ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXff~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWguflmYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54ixCMZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~n~mYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. i sp? 

lit ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXff~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130B?(RY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJS9gDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I ara a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54ixCMZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn¥~nsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net&~.isp’: 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXc~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXff~1GX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaa~eTLvxVaRZkPTM44,~-- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZ~iT~SJD2Glrffff~i~\~xTiUt,hK¥~-d3fkADDb5W5xrOSIBtieYV-x2w~ ] 

Fom’ard cmail 
http:i/ui.constantcontact.con:~’sa/fw[f.jsp?llr ~iybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu&a 1109368469797 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Tuesday, March 6, 2012 7:24 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

~ZOR’s Weekly Email - Please check out my site. 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 

http:L/campai~nr20.constantcontact.co~rdrender?llr~lvbc4cab&v 0011Ep~2wSvN86 Ox~wM~vbD 4i’~q’~" cON7u5voxaiv7L3kJmH19FI.Eq6~v9uKKVWCEc£xeJLOMvwiqrL9k4cPiDr- 
uZmdX1SxP~sSht 8orb YYvNTt OVmKumVR!c~¢%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GA2vfES ON YOU]Z VIDE(3 

SCRF,[~N YOUR FOO’It~AL], GAMES ON VIDEO. 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtT9E- 

F6XSOONCdlUBJaInUSMT~6slIJGXJNKqtmO3CKqKPqCE7XD cmXlQOb9mlqT y ~vntcxSldZYRYW30PlnzpcIu5JIC IB’I7 HlLhZbw[3suDTpOytImI9NZ5v, eSlznvi5¥ZWYpOomvp rptt~GoSw 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?e~1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtTgE-\VpiwWFi2um5PV4f30IHs6nyNyChlYRwNGXriCppVv~[tTBQIOl2xddtI[gSw 5Xn’ff([\Al-- 

6zul’kXDeTOLL21rBRTJO31Yab7cZ-t4vbPli31d ~ITp5qiXXl,IcAKfGS[~xdyClk8 ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?et 1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtT9E 35NyH61uBWvo0OOdk52yoa~U[tMVn4574S02cfRb- 

nMlckaYC9WaBGqlZbwupLY(~F9KXXmSA4dbcCJqb 6N5-PnVFiDm01tZnkSOW3DshtMn4-v4A1G QXSne[gMOU~WgC-PPSEcq[gZtLtu%2OIyTizof613ieiH148 ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

e~l109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeIIAtT9E hlSPli]nPsff{B3uo xS~gB p]~ubNca~I)AZBm%~WWVqxwq~y6iz4desSFxsS3ZahWb~I~8~pe(~SWF4AzYVv~uC~Ie7~Cs~M]D4~Dcu~Pc4Dz9n~i 

-ac- 1VITIK6BOvld39pw ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~1109457886140&s 8289&e 001[qPeHAtT9E9FDbArDsBdcnqlhfuF~KclYCqzqSnI6UEurhxMPPMSg3L75Vv~qEmJtlfZMaqOC4D BMeVpaZW’IN.FYOMGJNSa- 

tO byWyxv3iPf~’UJXOJCmDTlyIMeb3pWcV~’cIfhSeZihtGnmSI~4Oi5ccGc2O ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtTgE9tOM5oyJia6CAn-K1PTWZaRLSVRzbx~,MaSWRv~aLWhRYh241g JrhYfokM93AimaNkuDK~lNoC1o9z- 

I9vOMOnufu0D/Ia.c61pSp9tZnoWf41KLWZipl Y f\7~’rcOE7mv-5rwFiDot2mtlUv< ] 

Back It Up [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~l109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPetI~tT9ESt59N3]~,7xavSl2v661u4CIPPR3LlwIc~X7[,vTJbS(.)cIMakU gZZbCn~H6mLvpJ b9oM(.)REXn[bnKYQYQMv91d~ZM2~tqTtl.ffF.xew- 

diVd5vcs5Pi dPJNXOR~BMp~eN,’M20K-52kl ]XxLr YoA ] 

See lnvestor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?et 1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtT9E- 
X31 wZ sernxPUt G~VgvVbL CMsoRr9 T kKT6x7uAo25~0c TiJKRiXbExLZB7vnaaMhNL JYSN8 VJe0i T1 m’n6E5 IS20GwbOX- SkZ QQ q\VN1RWyr - 

mimt A-’vL’vIC 7F Ys JRV~nr G0B trntffoRDEK YAtp cK6 d~v ] 

RcferralProgram[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e~1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtT9E91iSWIEegD9uSp prn~x- 
o JDLwnd4BnGav 8 aKO 0tUSWbiq IbVt VevxiaAIpQfCd 1GfvICaqVV2v~3,rFxq 5KFEFuqie2hp7Xhr41S fDi zywUBoavFFxcEY~s 8uO9~Qim7Lwggc $5 RgAJJvRiXCft 8o0bE’~% 2- 
P4e 7uBwcz5GdiTs~3,rF6A ] 
EmploymentOpporttmities[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?ct 1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtT9E-tbCRHON4Oc4SVND1T6UTcLdAhOcBTi3Sp0G5itrlbFgNHT’~Atg"k~R DkQ4Q08B- 
k4¥HWSLIyFzO-wLLD UrghJz-2ilPTalSt~a~SSllnvXmcmpMavLxCV-TACEgam’flECOXqWtA3zSQQ ] 

Hello, 

My name is WDR and I am the Owner/President of www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
e~l109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtT9E 6SqbMhM4v2RxvlGdJOrDfLoik£v{vrK41yrSOHNShn4GDGs2vflAOvN6mWpu- 
Fzr99rcgkJ05T25gb 8UFGrI3 sray4ngLBTK~3,~¢lLNlPrr~LwPTzeaL3g ] 

A Division of SPARX Enterprises. 

You are receiving this email because I’d like to introduce you to my site and the 
many things you can do and see there. 

You are among a group of over 5,100 people receiving this email. Most of my sales 
come frora this group of fine people. I thank you very much. 

Please know, if you do not ~vant to receive these emails you can SafeUnsubscribe 
below Look for the green check. I seriously do not ~vant to send these emails 
to people who really don’t ~vant to receive them At the same time, however, I really 
feel I have some cool offerings at w~vw footballvideos.com [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e~1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAt~aE9OBRV~Iv bkRYEQSH78cXte13HInGlvcRtAktZmOOLFunmVrUwNpSjcABHz6UTOSQEiVloaGlmiUuKik- CHOq7YgQOvodGEpHaxtrlZ~Hn,vqWpI~ 
you may want to know about 

If you know someone who may be interested in knowing about my site, please fblavard 
this email to them. 

PLEASECLICKHERETOLOGIN[http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtT9E8hNsYwYctcAhG SSdZ5RYRO999-zBUQken~tqFZL2vfiaqBuP- 

ThbOiPKdxxDBsF1 lsLFZL~hQC1RslVAJIGpfB z’cMUTfUx~z7OFM3 oS -Fpmz~vC6OpfVgd2po2 ] 
first, join The Scouting program [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

e~l109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeHAtT9E 2bvzrucH~bxZvFiiW~Q~gh.Z7ktiw9a4dg5gH~Zigwx1fARGX3P7XpmJZDGy~hBz~VUee~vqNV~rnF~3T()3tKSrZ~n- 
d,~xAaGH3pSW’\VC7Yld0RNIk mpAZ7v3wl qKSPSecQODErqSzwlgvowd~vdm-sIiopOf%’Tthnvns125zw ] 
, and then you get 10% of their net sale. 

So please, check out the site, see if I have any games in which you may be interested 

If you have any questions or con~aents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 



Please note my Name Your Price [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?e~1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeKAtT9E83~lzD~u0AklLxtsEpxlmdCP Dllrar2vxPSvNRYVXs- 
hRweD~I’kx~‘7VF2[NcmaZVT~uNts~6SuZTFaCf[W4Aa~MiPmLi4ATxv~sVe35SKkcnQvXLr-(~DEe6r~GT~‘o9dV5uT-GqtnX4 Pfq B~NDCU] 
Special. Pick out any of the tens of thousands of games listed at www.footballvideos.com 
[http://r20.rs6.neb, mjsp?e~l109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPeIIAtT9E 6SqbMhM4v2RwIGdJOrDII.oMM,vrK41v, rSOHNSIm4GDGs]VfJAOvN6mVv~pu- 
Fzr99rc~kJ05T25 ;b 8UFGrI3 smy4n9LBTKWMI~ NlPmLwPTze~.3 ~ ] 

and make me an offer. 

Check outwww.footbaltvideos corn [http://r20.rs6ne~tnisp?e~1109457886140&s 8289&e 0011qPetlAtT9E 6SqbMhM4v2RwlGdJOrDK.oX/;MyrK41yrSOHNS[m4GDGsM1AOvN6mWpu- 
Fzr99rc~k2105T25 ~b 81jFG r [3 smy4ngL BTKVVMLN[PmI~wPTzegL3 ~ ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video 

Because the older you get; the better you were. Although, "’]?he Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie" 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen 

YOUR Football Games on Video. 

A large selection of Basketball games are also available Click here to Check out 
my selection of Basketball game videos [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
e~l109457886140&s 8289&e 0~1~q~eHAtT9E9C~KWn26P3~q‘nrXusX\V7Cxwuk8aCY5fi5:sH~U6N~GF6~WVsakF5BU5~t2~eT5eB~ dRx53GTbT- 

zS\ViaHk 1 hOBRUir [~’q5c XCuvDOV5uEbnn 0cCoL’U93ZKOo SeQW6QWYSK0a2LtqQ YS,I 18P 4Ex~’UPe] 

Help rue understand what facets of SPARX EntelT, rise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001H]54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXIhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETv iazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88Hnw)~h-~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwjXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwS_’vKIVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc%’qZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001H]54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXIhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llR2)OKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBK~\~CJbLwjXI1-trGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 s1RW, afflmYp36bTzah2-xa~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MInfZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJ9sJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlt~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44~/- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWyaflmYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
I ara a Former Player [httl~://r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~? 
llr tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXclp.iH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBK~\~CJbLwiXII-trGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaal)eTLvxVp~-~ZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTOw2Yi29ZJS9~Dw789iva7NGavXOr-C~cd6A 
I am a Fan of College Football [httl~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.is~? 
lit tjybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MInfZXqgjH1D88HnwMr~ZVtowOOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJ9sJOOaIBKWLC~LwjXlt~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVg~,ZkPTM44y- 
"~L>kEEnVhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0xSxfx-j cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqajH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJ9sJOOaIBK~VLCJbLwjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTLvT~V~RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2GlnH~jVVxT]UbhKVvcBIkADDb5W5xrQSIIBtleW-xD,~ ] 

Forward email 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@mpidleamingupdates.com> 

Tuesday, March 6, 2012 2:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

}tow Tree recall’ helps trainees remember what they learned 

TENTI’.httn 

How Tree recall’ helps trainees remember what they learned 

Here’s one study technique that can help trainees improve their recall Ask them 
to write down everything they remember about your last session 

It’s called free recall, and researchers say it’s one of the most effective ~vays 
to improve retention in the long-term. Most recently, researchers broke down 
college science students into four groups: 

One group studied as usual 

A second group conducted four consecutive study sessions 

A third group did "elaborative studying" - mapping out concepts while reviewing 

a text 

A fourth were asked to write down everything they remembered from the text in a 
"free recall" exercise 

Result: Free recall did twice as well as ordinary stu@ing, about 20% better 
than repeated study, and about 25% better than elaborative studying 

There was only one area where the other three groups did better: self-confidence 
All three groups predicted they’d do better on the :final exam than they actually 
did ][’he "free recallers," by contrast, exceeded their own expectations. 

Conclusion: Researchers say the "retrieval practice" of free recall was crucial 
to building memories, and helps keep self-appraisals of learning realistic. 

For more insights on improving training retention, check out the video, "Why 80% 
of Employee Training Doesn’t Stick - And What You Can Do About It". 

http :/;’w ec.rapidlearninginstitute, comit/15056140/314 366689i3118202/Oi 

Source: Karpicke, J., et al.,"Retrieval Practice Produces More Learning than 
Elaborative SVadying." Science 331, p. 772, February 2011. 

Best regards, 

Steve Meyer, CEO 
Rapid Learning Institute 

Rapid Learning Institute, 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone, PA 19022 
~- 877-792-2172 

You are currently subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To ~msubscribe click here: http:/iwec.rapidlearninginstitute.com/t/15056140i314366689/5003/Oi? 

90482085 aHR0cDovL 3dlYySy YXBpZGxl’~XJuaW5naW5 zdG10dXR1LmN\~bS 91P21kPTMxNDM2Ni Y40 S40MrnEx_NDY 1Mzk31~K)Brr~hruZkMmNhOWUwOWFkZGYvYjk 1YiZuPVQmbD 1 ybGtt~ 
3d%3d&x 68ef58cf 
or send a blank email to ~eave-~5~56~4~-3~4366689.42a~465397~Nfb2ca9e~9add~2b95b@ecmx.rapid~earninginstitut~.c~m 



Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The UniversiU of North Carolina at Chapel Hill <no-reply@sak~Lunc.edu> 

Thursday,              10:45 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

New Message Posted to The University of Norfla Carolina at Chapel Hill by Amy Kleissler (kleissle) 

TEXT.htm 

Locatinn: ASPSA Tutor Training > Fortrms<https://sakai uncedu/porta~/site/547~8j~4-7~a-469~-9edf-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/ca62398d-25e9-4~d-b~88-ca4dccf~7165> > Learning Assistants > 

Y( ur Personal Learning tIistory > Amy Kleissler 

Author: Amy Kleissler (kleissle) 

Message Title: Re: 2~ny Kleissler 

Message Posted On: Thu        22:45:18 EST 

I apologize :for the delay in my reply Honestly, what worked with that first group of students is what I’m guessing has worked for any of us in a myriad of situations in our lives when we 

have needed to ’break through’ -- with encouragement, the students let their guard down: 

* I spoke openly about the fact that we were strangers to one another, but that we would learn to trust one another 
* I established ground rules for the behavior and production I expected -- quid pro quo -- yet at the same time conveyed confidence to them that while I may not always be an expert in the 

subject, I was a valuable resource that would work diligently for them in return 
* I worked to lessen their anxiety of reading aloud in front of the group 
* Finally, once they learned that the?’ were ’safe’ making mistakes with me, and that there are no wrong answers in our sessions, they had fan relating to the stories! 

I hope this helps 



Making Athletes Successful Students 
An Ob]ectiveobased Approach to 
Learning 

Presented by: 

Joan Hopkins, Associate Athletic 

Oscar Collins, Assistant Director, 

University of Massachusetts 

Director 

Learnin~ Specialist 



The MASS Program 
Overview 



The MASS Program is 

An objective-based learning program that 
individualizes academic support and keeps 
each student-athlete accountable for all 
academic requirements through goal 

setting. 



The MASS Program 
Theoret Approach 



WHY an Object.ive~based Program? 

Required study hall hours are not 
academically productive for high-risk 
student athletes 

Goal-oriented approach 
athletes on task 

keeps student- 

Shared outcomes keep student-athletes 
academically accountable to themselves 
and their academic counselor 



Outcome Based Education Theory 

o Develop a clear picture of what learners 
should ultimatelybeableto do successfully 

o Base the re.porting directly upon that picture 

o Cle.arly d.efln.ewhat one wants learners to 
do ~n beginning            . 

÷ Teach them howto accompl,sh thatend 
o 

Ass.ess a.nd doc.umentthe end theywere to 
ach,eve ,n the first place 

Bloom, Benjamin (1976). Human Characteristics and School Learning. McGraw Hill: 
NewYork 
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MASS Program Qualifications 
Based o.n the. NCAA Graduation 

Overview first module program 

Facilitating Learning and Achieving 
Graduation (FLAG) 

https://web I .ncaa.org/G RO/exec/growelcome 

Risk 
criteria: 



en~:ry) 



NCAA FLAG Parameters (post entry) 

................................................................... 



Program Qualifications 
~A$$: P~akingAthletes Successful 

Freshmen CriEeria: 
0 

0 

0 

O 

0 

0 

Students 

2.6 high school GPA or below 

950 SAT or below 
Less than 16 core units in high school 
Academic non-qualifier 
Attended more than 2 high schools 
Educational Disability Diagnosed 

Upperclassmen Criteria: 
,,,, Under 2.00 preceding semester 
<~, Passed less than 12 credits previous semester 
o Cumulative GPA- 2.00 or below 

~:~ Transfer GPA less than 2.6 (for 2-4 or 4-4 transfers) 
~.~ Academically ineligible 
~ Educational Disability Diagnosed 



Future Criteria 
Upperclassmen 

FLAG web-based 
Graduation P, isk 

Freshmen 

Freshmen and 

management system: 

Overview Levels 

4+ points 

2-3 points 

Upperclassmen 

= auto mad c 

= optional 

= auto mad c 

= optional 
5+ points 

3-4 points 

qualification 

qualification 

qualification 

qualification 



NCAA GRO Levels 

FIGURE I: Overall Cl~s~ifica~i~n~ for E:nter~ng Studem:~A~hle~e 

FIGURE 2: Overall Classifica:tio:~s for Continuing Stude~t~Athlete 

.... ~ ...... 



The MASS Program Population 
÷ 700total student-athletes at UNass. 

÷ I 1.8% o.ft.he student athlete population at 
UMass ~s ~n the HASS Program 

® 6 students in Fall, 83 students in Spring 

o On average, eachAcademic Counselor 

meets with I -22 student-athletes 

o Student-athletes can be. referred into the 

program byanAcadem,c Counseloror 
Coach 



P ASS SupportTea n 
Academic Co~.nsdor: Full time academic s.t.aff member 
who work w~th student-athletes or specific sport 

team. (All) 
Le.ammg Specidis~: Full time staff mem. bet who works 
w~th s.tudent-athletes.who h.ave !e.a.rn~ng challenges 
and d~agnosed educauonal d~sab~l~ues (kD) 

EducotiondAssist~nt: Uppercla.ssmen and graduate 
st.uden.t employees wh.om ass.~st s.t.u.dent-athletes 
w~th d. ~agnosed educ.auonal d~sab~l~ues d.evelop. 
effecuv.e study and ume management sk~lls wh~le 
attending to course content (kD) 
T~or: Upperclassmen and graduate student 
employees who assist student-athletes in subiect 
specific content (when needed) 





MASS 
Meetings once or 

athlete depending 
twice per week with 

on need 
student- 

Academic objectives 
of objectives verified 
Academic 

are created and completion 
at next meeting with 

Counselor/Learning Specialist 

Students are assigned educational 
on learning challenge(s) 

assistance based 

Weekly meeting with counselors and 
coach and assistant men’s basketball 

Reports sent to all coaches 

assistant football 
coach 



PIASS Student 

Student-athletes meet 

Meetings 

once or twice 
week, depending on 
Academic Counselor 
Specialist 

need, with their 
or the Learning 

Student-athletes who work with an 
Educational 
a week for 

Assistant typically 
!.5 hour sessions. 

meet 

per 

twice 

On average, 
four hours of 
week 

MASS student-athletes have 
subiect specific tutoring per 



F Meeting 

© 

Organize Binder/Planner- Student-Athlete records course 
requirements in a monthly calendar to include: 

Paper & Assignment due dates 

Exam & Quiz dates 
Projects and other course requirements 

~ Overlay with known travel schedules and other athletic responsibilities 

Academic Counselor/Learning Specialist reviews the following: 
~:~, Student-Athlete’s self report of academic concerns 
~:~ Tutorial and/or educational assistance needs based on student-athlete 

self report and prior academic history 
~:~ Discuss with Student-Athlete academic goals for the semester 
~:~ Technological Resources such as Assistive Technologies for Student- 

Athletes with learning disabilities 



WHY DO I HAVE TO MEETWITH A COUNSELOR? 

The transition from high school to college or transferring is not always easy. This transition is sometimes even more 
difficult for student-athletes who are faced with a tremendous amount of time constraints due to their participation in 
athletics. 

WHATWfLL GO ON tN THESE MEETINGS? 
Meetings will usually range from 20-30 minutes. 
We will share information with you from professors via Progress Reports and ask for information from you about any 
grades received and upcoming assignments. 

We will help you with registration duringAdd/Drop and Pre-Registration periods. 
We will help you with time management skills. 
We will make suggestions for improvement in course work if necessary. 

We will give you the opportunity to discuss any problems you may be having, on a confidential basis, and refer you to 
other services on campus if necessary. 
Note: Your coaches are updated on a weekly basis about the academic content of these meetings. If you ever wish 

that specific information remains between you and your counselor please make sure to request that it remains 
confidential. 

WHAT tS EXPECTED OF ME IN THESE MEETINGS? 
~ TO ATTEND!!! Call, e-mail or leave a note if you have to cancel. 
~ You will meet all obiectives as outlined in planner or binder. 
,~ Obtain all class syllabi, pick up your papers and test grades, and be prepared to discuss this information. 

,~ Be honest in your reporting of this information to your academic counselor. 
,~ Work with us; we are on your side! This means following through with anything discussed in these meetings. For 

example: if you and your academic counselor decide that you should speak with your professor then you should follow 
through with this. 

,~ Make us aware of any problems so that we can discuss them before they become overwhelming to you. 

WHAT HAPPENS IF I MISS A MEETING OR I DO NOT MEET OBJECTIVES: 
In order to be of help to you it is important that you attend every scheduled meeting with your counselor. If you miss, 
please make arrangements to reschedule or drop by during your counselor’s office hours. 

* If you miss a meeting without prior notification, your counselor will then notify your coach of the missed appointment. 
* If you fail to meet objectives outlined, it will be treated the same as not achieving required study hall hours. 



Activity Date: 

A~’o~.~.~.~s,.om~h~.~,,~o~s~~.~~o~ 

Reviewobjectivesfrom lastweekandtheirplanforthis 

D~s~.d~w~ s~d~.~-.~~,~ood~d. 
Determinewaysto perform betternextdme. 
Ask~o see anyassi~nmen~s ~ha~heyare ~oin~o hand 

Examinecalendars-lookforupcomingassignments 
and tests fortheweek. Checkthatthe student-athlete 

Askabout future tests-what is the student-athlete doing 
ro p~p~o~r~ ~ s~gg~sr~o.~ o. ~r~o~.g 



SS Binder 



Binder Instruction 

Most recent To,Do-List (move old ones to back) andlor daily schedule if needed 
Weekly schedule on schedule grid and monthly calendars with due dates 

~ Divideg syllabus, grade log, pocket foldeg note-book papeg handouts 

m ic C o u n s e lo r Bin d e r for trac king: 
Copies of To-Do-Lists 
MASS reports 
Weekly schedule on schedule grid with copy of schedule from computer, and monthly 
assignment calendars with due dates 
Syllabi, grade log, instructor correspondence, copies of work 



Planner lnstr UCtlOnS 

Student-Athlete : 

¯ Update schedule grid 
¯ Grade Logs 

5~c~~°n I~ Most recentTo-Do-List (move old ones to back) and/or daily schedule if needed 

~.,,~:~.~.~.,,~ .~:,: Weekly schedule on schedule grid and monthly calendars with due dates 

~~~~,~’~’~ ’~--?"~ Divider, syllabus, grade log, pocket folde~ note-book pape~ handouts 

Academic Counselor ginderfortracking: 
~.c~.~on ~ Copies of To-Do-Lists 

NASS ~...~..<~<~..~ ,L~ reports 

ge.c~:k~n ~’~ Weekly schedule on schedule grid with copg of schedule from computer, and monthly 

assignmentcalendarswith duedates 

Sec~:k:~r~ .&~: Sgllabi, grade log, instructor correspondence, copies of work 

~ ~ducationalAssistant Reports 



The 
Planner 

Grade 
Exam 

Log 
[e 

and Purpose 



The Grade Lo~ 
Binder Example 

and Purpose 



ject ves: 

SS 



"An objective ~s a description of a 
performance you want learners to 
be able to exhibit before you 
consider them competent. An 
objective describes an intended 

result of instruction, rather than the 
process 

Mager, R. E (1985). 
Belmont, CA 

of instruction itself." 
Preparing Instructional Objectives (2nd edition). Lake Publishing Company: 



Obiectives for 



Example of a student using Objective- 
ed cues 



The Weekly TO DO List 



AS 



Making Athletes Successful Students 3 Date: February 5, 2010 

Name: John Smith Sport: Men’s Basketball Coaches: 
Major: Sociology Appt time: Men lOam Date entered school: F 2009 

John can get 100% on all of his Math assignments if he meest with EA regularly. Reading assignments with EA and tutors are very important! Tests coming up and he 
needs to talk to his professors about his accommodations. Too mnayclass absences. 

BIOLOGN ~[ 3    12 A 2X Donald Duck       DisciPartic = 30%, Attend = 

T/R9:30-10:45 AM 20%, Final paper = 50% 

E~ON i0i 3 9 B 4 Minnie Mouse 3 problem seL~ = 60%, quizzes 
...... : ......... .............. : ......... ..... MW 8:00-8:50~Mvl = 32%, TA Discussion = 

Disc 12::20-1:10pm 8 ’/o3 

,                      Fri 

3 [ 6    C 0 Mickey Mouse PR Paper 10 pts;Story 10 pts; 

M 6:30’9:00PM Asessment 5 pts; Readings 30 

pts,WIK1 15pts, Talldng Action 

15pts, proposal, presentation, 

final report all 5 pts each, oral 

10 pts 

2 3 D 3 Elmer Fudd HW+Quizzes 40% 
: : M\VF 9:05-9:55 

FinalMidterms25% 35% 

Test #2: February 12~. 

Needs to go into new Spark online and see assig~m~ents 
One page of final paper due each week 
Test 1: 92% 

Problem Set due Wed, Feb 17~. 

Paper I: 80% 

Personal Reflection Paper due February 8~h 

Reading Discussion on Spark due February 8-15 
WIKI draft due February 22~ 

Paper I: C 

65% on quizzes - should be getting 100% on them ! Can go over and over until you get the 
right answer. 

Homework due every. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Exam I: Wednesday, FebruaD 24~h: 7-gPM 

P~SO!~ 1!0 3    0    F    4 Cruella DeVille 3 hour exams, optional final February 23- Exam II 
2X Tu/Th l:00-2:15PM Exam I: 52% 

14 SEN GPA: GOAL GPA: *=/nfo from student on/y **=No Grade Yet .... =teacher’s remarks 

Jo~p~!~!i ]VIondays: 10:00-11:00am EA: Thomas Edison: Mondays/Wednesdays 12:00-1:30pm 

0~ ~1!!~! Wednesdays: 10-11:00am Tutor (Math/Econ): Clara Barton: Tuesdays/Thursdays 7:00-8:30pm (possibly" Sundays also) 



MASS Technology Reporting 

Database management system 

~~ Appointment scheduling & monitoring 

~,~ Educational Assistant Reports 

~~ Tutor Reports 

~,~ Mid-semester Progress Reports 

~~ Daily refresh of current academic 
for the university’s academic data 
management system 

information 



MASS Program Negatives 

Time consuming at 

Much time allotted 
student-athletes 

the beginning of the semester 

to small population of 

Numbers 
restricted 

of student-athletes served may be 

Criteria does not always predict everyone who 
needs to be helped 
For some student-athletes it can be over-doing 

Some student-athletes perceive as punishment 

Risk stereotyping this group of student-athletes 

it 



bIASS Program Pos itives 

Offers personalized academic support and guidance 

Educates on effective time management and organizational skills 

Provides an opportunity to discuss and problem solve their 
academic concerns and seek out referrals for personal concerns 

Able to see their academic progress/grades each week 

.,,-.-’o,-’~ ,~-.,,.~ t~},’~,,,:’..x., "* ~ ......... \,.,,,~ ~.,,, .~.~ ~:~ y~,,~¢{~.\..,,,\,...~ ~.,,, (,~. ~,,,,~\.~.~,~..,,,,.,, .,, ,~---,.,,* ,~ .~ ..... ~.~.,,~ 

Meetings provide student-athletes with a platform to discuss and 
problem solve academic concerns 

Staff can track student-athlete’s weekly academic progress. 

Staff are able to provide immediate feedback to coaches 

Provides documentation of progress to coaches 

Provides an organizational system for all staff to use unilaterally 

All academic information is in one place for quick access 



Goals of the MASS Program 

® Achievethe~rgoal GPA 

°Achieve &maintainacademiceligibility 
In accordance with these goals, 

Counselor/Learning Specialist 
o Provide educational support and 

the student-athlete 
o Refer/recommend appropriate 

to meet the academic needs of the 
athlete 

the Academic 
will 

guidance to 

support services 
student- 



Please raise your hands if you have a 
question 

You can raise your hand by left clicking next to 
your name in the upper right portion of your 
screen. 

We will select as many participants as the time 
allows. 

Thank you. 
If you have further questions please feel free 
to contact us: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 14, 2012 10:30 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Exams 

http://registrar.unc.edu~ccrrdgr~ups/pub~ic/@registrar/d~cuments/c~ntent/ccm3~33~93 pdf 

Sent from my iPad 



PRACTICE MAKING NOUNS PLURAL AND USING THEM WITH PREFIXES 

NOUN SINGULAR PLURAL PLURAL POSSESSIVE LOCATIVE 

book kitabu vitabu Ex. (your, sg), kitabu chako kitabu kiko 
boy (his/hers) po 

girl (y’alls, pl) __too 
old person (our) __ko 
student (their) ~o 
wife (my) mo 
year (you, sg) __ko 
month (his/hers) po 

bread (y’alls, pl) mo 

door (our) ko 

tree (their) po 
apple (my) __mo 

arm (you, sg) ko 

coat (his/hers) po 

dress (y’alls, pl) mo 

bus (our) ko 
fruit (their) po 
notebook (my) mo 
store (you, sg) ko 
bean (his/hers) ~o 
car (y’alls, pl) mo 

shoe (our) ko 

onion (their) po 

bed (my) mo 

cup (you, sg) __ko 
pen (his/hers) ~po 

shirt (y’alls, pl) mo 
plane (our) __ko 
table (their) po 

market (my) mo 
vegetable (you, sg) __ko 
banana (his/hers) po 

hat (y’alls, pl) mo 



PRACTICE MAKING NOUNS PLURAL AND USING THEM WITH PREFIXES 

NOUN SINGULAR PLURAL PLURAL POSSESSIVE LOCATIVE "THIS/THES "THAT/THOSE" 

E" (locative prefix + le) 

hikiihivi kileivile book 
boy 
girl 
old person 
student 
wife 
year 
month 
bread 
door 
tree 
apple 

coat 
dress 
bus 
fruit 
notebook 
store 
bean 
window 
shoe 
onion 
bed 
cup 

pen 
pant 
plane 
table 
market 
vegetable 
banana 

kitabu 
mvulana 
msichana 
mzee 
mwanafunzi 
mke 
mwaka 
mwezi 
mkata 
mlango 
mti 
tofaa 
mkono 
koti 
gauni 

basi 
mnda 
daftari 
kuak 
haragi 
dirisha 
kiam 
kitunguu 
kitanda 
kikombe 
kalamu 

vitabu 
wavulana 
wasichana 
wazee 
wanafunzi 
wake 
miaka 
miezi 
mikate 
milango 
miti 
mitofaa 
mikono 
makoti 
magauni 

mabasi 
matunda 
madaftari 
maduka 
maharagi 
madarisha 
viatu 
vitunguu 
vitanda 
vikombe 
kalamu 

Ex. (your, sg), kitabu chako 

(his/hers) ake 
(y’alls, pl) enu 

(our) em 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) ako 

(his/hers) ake 
(y’alls, pl) enu 

(our) em 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) 

(his!hers) ake 
(y’alls, pl) enu 

(our) etu 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) ako 

(his/hers) ake 
(y’alls, pl) enu 

(our) etu 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) ako 

(his/hers) ake 

kitabu kikoivitabu viko 
yupo 
yumo 
yuko 
yupo 
yumo 

ko 

~o 
mo 
ko 
po 
mo 
ko 
po 
mo 
ko 

~o 
mo 
ko 
po 
mo 
ko 

~o 
mo 
ko 
po 

hikiihivi 
hikiihivi 
hikiihivi 
hiki/hivi 

suruali 
ndege 
meza 
soko 
mboga 
ndizi 

suruali 
ndege 
meza 
soko 
mboga 
ndizi 

(y’alls, pl) em 

(our) enu 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) ako 

(his/hers) ake 

mo 

kileivile 
kileivile 
kileivile 
kile/vile 



hat 
plate 
wooden spoon 
worker 
fabric 
charcoal 
fish 
basket 
basin 
soap 
broom 
fire 

kofia 
sahani 
mwiko 
mfanyakazi 
kitambaa 
mkaa 
samaki 
kikapu 
beseni 
saguni 
ufagio 
moto 
chungu 
mfiga 
maembe 
chuo 
taa 
nguo 
ubao kufulia 
ndara 
jiji 

teitei 
mfuko 

kofia 
sahani 
mawiko 
wafanyakazi 
vitambaa 
makaa 
samaki 
vikapu 
beseni 

(y’alls, pl) em 

(our) enu 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) ako 

(his/hers) ake 
(y’alls, pl) em 

(our) enu 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) ako 

(his/hers) ake 
(y’alls, pl) em 

(our) enu 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) ako 

(his/hers) ake 
(y’alls, pl) em 

(our) enu 

(their) ao 
(my) angu 

(you, sg) ako 

mo 

hikiihivi kileivile 

hiki/hivi kile/vile 



Kuna: there is located 

Kuna kitabu kitika chumba. The book is inside the room, 

LOCATIVE EXERCISE: 
The book is under the chair. 

The spoon (7/8) is on top of the table. 

Her shoes (7/8) are in the bag. 

His watch (9/10) is on the floor. 

The plates are in the sink. (sinki) 

Place the pens on the desk. 

Kwenda: to go 
Kuja: to come 

Kula: to eat 

Kunywa: to drink 

Kufunga: to close/to shut 

IMPERATIVE EXERCISE: 
Drink milk. 

Eat cooked rice. 

Shut the book, 

Play football. 

Study math. 





NAME DATE 

Find the next 4 terms of each sequence. 

1. 3, 7, 1I, 15 .... 

4, 4& 12, 

72 9, 16, 25, 36 .... 

5.2,!,4,1,8,1 .... 

8. 101, 2002, 30,003 .... 

3, 10, 110,11!0, .. 

Find the 3rd, 6th, and lOth terms of each sequence.~ 

:tO. gn = 3n - 2 11. tn = 3n2 
2~ 

12. tn - n + 1 13. & = 2n - 2n 

14. gn = (n - t)3 :tS. r~ = 7 l/,~ 16. & = n(n + 3) 

18, tn == 2n 19. ~n = (-1)n + t 20. tn = Ni2n + 5 

17. tn=4. l0n 

21. tn = 

Write a formula for tn. 

22. 50~ 46, 42, 38 .... 23. 3, 9, 27, 81 .... 24. -5, 5, -5, 5 .... 

l 357 
25. 2’ ~’ ?’ ~ .... 26. 7, 14, 2~, 56 

28. 5"S//~, 10, 10V~, 20, 29. 70,-7, 7 7 "" " ~o’ m0 

3 3 3 3 

5’ 10’ 15’ 20’ "’" 

1 3 7 t5 

2’ 4’ 8’ 16’ "’" 

Tell whether it is possible to find the next 3 terms of each sequence. Explain: 

31. The temperatures (°F) at r~oon on successive days in March: 37°, 42°, 46~, 

39°, .... 

32. The distance (m feet) aa objec~ wili fall in 1 s, 2 s, 3 s, and4 s: 161 64, 144; 
256 ..... 

33. The prices of whole numbers of pounds of applcs at a supermarket: $.89, 
$1.78, $2.67, $3.56 .... 

34. The riumbcr.of.pcoplc attending a movie on the first 7 days of its run at a 
certain theater: 785. 824, 913,779 .... 

64 
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NAME                                               DATE 

Tell whether each sequence is arithmetic, geometdc; or neitker, 

1. 6, 4.5, 3, 1.5 .... 2. 16, 24, 36, 54 

5, 5, -10, 20, -40 .... 

7. 4,-4,4,-4 .... " 8. -2, 1,4,7, 

555 5 11 1 
t0. 2’ 4’ 8’ 16 .... "11. 1, 4’ 9’ 16’ 

:1.3. For each arithmetic sequence in Exercises 1-12, find: 

a, the common difference b. the 12th term 

:1.4. For each geometric sequence in Exercises i-12, find: 

a. the common ratio b. the 12th term 

3, 6, 8, 12, 18, ... 

6.- 33 3331-, 
3’ 3~    ’ .3 "~" 

9: 7, 0.7, 0.07, 0.0007, ... 

"12. -3, -1.25, ,0.5, "2.25 .... 

For each pair of numbers, find: 

a. the arithmetic mean b. the geometriC mean 

2 3 

15. 4, 36                               16. 5, 45                                17. ~, 8 

19.25, 81 20. 6, 30 21, 0.8, 7.2 

23. The numbers, called f-numbers, that are used to designate the size of the tens 
opening of a camera form a geometric sequence. For a camera with what is 
called an "f-2 lens," these f-numbers are 

24, 

a. Write the first five terms for this sequence of f-numbers, 

b. What is the common ratio of the sequence? 

c. What is the next f-numbei- below 2? What is the next f,number above 8? 

Open-ended Problem Do you.think it :is possible tbr a sequence.to be both 
arithmetic and geometric? If so~ givean example of such a sequence and 
describe al! sach sequences. :If not, explain why such a sequence cannot 
exist. 

Practice Bank, ALGEBRA 2: EXPLORATIONS AND APPLICATIONS 
Copyright © McDougal Littell Inc. All rights reserved. 
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NAME DATE 

~or each sequence: 

Find the first 4 terms. 
Write an explicit formula. 

t1 =5                 2. t! =--4 

12t =7 , 6. q=2i 

3. q = 16 

7. 121 =-9 

tn = tn- 1 + 0.5 

4. t1 = 2.5 

8:t2! = 6 

Write a recursive formula for each sequence, 

9. 5, 1,-3, -7 ..... :tO. 13~ 26, 52, I04, ... 11. 
4 8. !6 32 

3’ 9’ 27’ 81’ *’" 

:t2. -16, -24, -36, -54, "... 

15. 3, 0.5, -2, -4.5 .... 

:!.3. 0.4,-2, i0, 750 .... 

:t6. 1, t.1, 1.11, t.1!! .... 

’~.4. 4, 12i,-36,-!08i, ~... 

zT, V5, 6, I2V5, 72, ... 

18. t~ = 5 - 6n 19. tn = -2(10n) 
3 

20. tn = 
2n 

2:t. Marvella has a job ,that pays her $35,000 per year. Her employer has offered 
her either of two salary plans: Plan A gives her a $2500 raise every year; 
Plan B gives her a 4% raise every year. 

a, Write a recursive formula for Marvetta’s salary after n years in both 
Plan A and Plan B. 

b. Which plan gives her a larger salary in her 5th year? 

22. Early in the season the fish population of a certain lake increases by 40% 
over what it was when the fistfing season ended the previous year. During 
each year’s fishing season, fishing in the lake reduces this population by 
about 2500. 

a. Suppose.the fish poptflatiou is initially 9000. Write a recursive formula 
for the fish population at the beginning of the scason based on what it was 
at the begriming of the preceding season. 

b. Prcdict the fish population at the beginning of each of the first 4 years. 
Does the fish population increase or decrease over time? 

66 
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NAME 
DATE 

Find the sum of each series. " 

1, 546+7+8+.,.+59 2. -1 +4+9+ 14+...+84 

3. t8+ 1!.+4+(-3)+... +(-31)      4,55+52+49+46+...+1 

5, -6+ 5 + 16 + 27 + ,.. + 93 6. 200+ 192+ 184+ + 104 

The sum and the first four terms of a finite arithmetic series are given. Find the 

last term of each series, 

7. 2-~21- " 31- ’" = +3+ +.o.+ 2_;Sn=186 8. 16+15+14+ +?;Sn 133 
2 2 

9. -8 + (-5) + (-2) + + 9 S~=1065          :tO. 1+ +2~t+...+ ?-;$n =176 3     3 

Expand each series: 
5 7 6 4 

1J,, 2 4k2          :1.2, 2 (2n + 5)        13, ~. (7 -3m)       t4, 2 (3k3 - 1) 
k=l n=l m=i ~’=l 

Write each series in sigma notation and find the sum. 

15.7 + i5+ 23 + 31 + ... + 55 

±7. 12 + 5 + (-2) + (-9) + ... + (-37) 

16. 0.5 + 1.6 + 2.7 + 3.8 + ... + 14,8 

18. -1 + 5 + 11 + 17 + .,. + 65 

t9, a. Find th~ sum of the arithmetic series 1 + 3 + 5 + ... + (2n - 1). Your 
answer should be in terms of n. 

b. Use the diagram at the ’right to explain why the answer to part (a) comes 
out the way it does. 

20, Open-ended Problem Thi~ pattern in whicli.pi~s are placed in bowling 
illustrates the arithmetic series 1 + 2 +3 + 4 }. 5. Find as many other reai- 

world examples that can be modeled by finite arithmetic series as you can. 
,Giv~ specific values for the first and last terms and the common difference 

of eac[~ series, and find the sum of each, " 

Practice Bank~ ALGEBRA 2: EXPLORATIONS AND APPLICATIONS 
Copyr gh:t © Mc.Dougal Uttell Inc. AIt rights reserved. 
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NAME DATE 

Find the sum of each series. 

1, 3+6+12+24+.. +384 

3. 0.256 + 0.64 + 1.6 + 4 + ... + 62.5 

4 
2. 500+ 100+20+4+ .... + 

25 

4. 1 + ~+ 2 + 2~/~+,.. + 16V~ 

... -+ + + (-3) + ... +- 

io                                 8 

7. 24(1.2)n-1             8. 26 

IO 

9. ~ 250(0.2)~- 1 
n=[ 

Find the sum of each infinite geometric series, if the sum exists, If a series 
does not have a sum, explain why not. 

:tO, 12 + 6 + 3 + 1.5 + ... :I.1. -0.32 + 0.24 + (-0.18) + 0.i35 + ... 

8 
J.2. 18 + !2+8 + +... 

3 

~.4, 1000.+ 600 + 360 + 216 + .,. 

+     +    +      + 
5 5- "° 

15, 0.64 + 0.96 + 1.44 + 2,!6 + .,. 

l&~20(O.2)a 1 ~7. ~-16(0.8)~ 1 
t~=! 

~ O. l(_l.Ol)n - 1 

Express each repeating decimal as a fraction. 

19, 0.444.., 20. 0.363636._ 21. 0.324324324.,. 

22.6.212121... 23. --4.090909... 24. 2.450450450 .... 

25. a. After being dropped, a robber ball bounces up 3 ft from the ground on its 
2 

first bounce. On every succeedi~ag bounce, the ball bounces up .~ o1~ the 

height of its preceding bounce. Assuming i~fi~litely many bouuces, what 
total vertical dista~.ce does the ball cover during its upward bounces? 

Suppose the ball was initially dropped ffom a height of 4.5 ft. What total 
vertical distance does it cover going upward and downward? 

Practice Bank, ALGEBRA 2: EXPLORATIONS AND APPLICATIONS 
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NAME DATE 

Multiply. 

~.. O~ - 5)(4x + ?) 

4. (. + 2)(,2_ 4. + 2i 

2, (2t + 5)3 

5. (n + t)(n-’l)(n +4) 

3.. (y - 3)(.72 + 2y = 15) 

~. (x2 + 2x + 2)(x2 - 2x + 2) 

Divide, 

v -2v~-llv+10            k3 kz-81:+t3              x4+x~+i 

v+3               8,      k-2                9, x+l 

Plot each pair of complex numbers and their sum in the complex plane. 
Find their magnitudes. " 

10.4,3i             11.5 2i, 3+i        12.4i, 2+3i 

Plot each pair of complex numbers and their product i~ the cdmplex plane. 

Find their magnitudes,. " 

14. -i, 1 -~ 3i 15. 2i, 4 - 3i 16. 1 + i, -2 + 2i 17. 2 + 3i,.2 - 3i 

Write an equation for each hyperbola. 

19, 20. 

A compare.y that makes gas-po~ered lawm-nowers produces two models: a deluxe 
model and a regular model. The co.mpa,~y can produce at most 30 mowers of both 
types per day. B~cause of the organization of the assembly process, it must produce 
at least as many regular mowers as deluxe mowers per day, but the number of 
regular mowers cannoi, exceed the number of deluxe mowers by more than 10. 

Le~ x = {l~e numbe, of deluxe mowers, and let y = tlie m.m~ber of regular 
mowers that are produced per day. Write a system of inequalities to express 
the above constraints. 

Graph the feasible region and label the cor~er points. 

Suppose the company makes a profii of $120 on every deluxe mower and 
$90 on every regular mower that it produces. How many mowers of each 
kind should it produce in order to maximize its profit? 

Practice Bank, ALGEBRA 2: EXPLORATIONS AND APPLICATIONS 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> 

Monday, March 19, 2012 8:50 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Reminder: send out TIMS reminder @ Mon M~r 19 9am - 9:30am (Tutors~’Mentois) 

TEXT.htm 

more details [5]<https:i/www.google corn/calendar/event? 
action VIEW&eid cH~k~Td~bTBvYnQ4b~R2MG8xcXZw~Tk~NThfMi~xMiAzMT~U~FI~wMDAwWiA2dI~JmaW12~Gtn~fVkNik4ZWk~bihxdiI3Z~Bn> 
send out TIMS reminder 
When 

Mien Mar 1 9 9am [5] 9:30am Eastern Time 
Calendar 

Tutors/Mentors 
Who 

[51 
kleissle@email.unc.edu - creator 

Invitation l?om GoogIe Calendar<https://www.gooAle.com/calendar/> 

You are receiving this email at the account kleissle@email unc.edu because you set a reminder ]2~r this event on the calendar Tutors/Mentors. 

You can change your reminders :[’or specific events in the event details page in https:i/www.googlecom/calendar/. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

%x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footba]lvideos.com> 

Tuesday, March 20, 2012 12:12 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Travel back in time - see those great games again! 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact coat, rend er? 

llr~ivbc4cab&w 001 dDvPakhdMNiOh0h9OOmWG38 zvpzd02zFV4sDwYVmO GSbu2qx5 avex3~vxCf6DGYxlW50vJ2dq73 eB cJvfUMbEB z5 oGih9uicvL O SIaPc3nu lAol diI 1AcZDQ%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCREEN YOUR FOO’It~’,L], G~’LMES ON VIDEO. 

FootballMall[http://r20.rs6.net~,misp?et 1109573144842&s 8289&e 001ffSoiSilWKiduEVdirteq2oXbHLtpltUVN00iiEhXM61- 

hT 45v0evl×(><X~Vf 5]~)DY74esIvSG~k~7iEYg4US×ixweU£x~X~aNc~inn5cJS-U6~‘¢XZW5wUme27U~wauu~66~5~md~KE~W~u~Z3N)obf~uNB8c] 

Video Catalog [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?e~l109573144842&s 8289&e 001~SoiSilVVKif[t3MxMQFY [Qt0osCxoL6qI7DX4fc- 

N7vqG aJObk5nedFRtt0 48~BrpZ~2~h2~n‘avZm~w7ZwG×UmihH~J~T44s~h7XAK~KADJan~Xu~iDLA~U8paLbY2u~LzGicFbpW~nc ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

e~l109573144842&s 8289&e 001ffSoiSilWKieelCnun79KMVrZvF2ODPMa.6KRpM DOyiLbk dzWgC po9Ob~K618JtJ85G98bVv~fsqJyIA34GO3]~.0OF1FmV3StTAUmTQlP5AMATKwav3kUd7." 

-sA ] 
Info [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109573144842&s 8289&e 001~SoiSilWKif9iWi[[¢Fo4KSV5OpSHWuulxn]-)NGASGd41EF~IXIbqTfy- 

qSbFFZiA9wYV\Vndh5GtisdhVv~2t]~gPo’¢gbSRLmh r3R3uxXsFd J5VZKhn(kDCVE0u9qBNciAnqOPOLMUr2BD82¥JZIxIKmmSw ] 

Get Suited Up [http:~/r20.rs6net/rn.isp?e~1109573144842&s 8289&e 001gSoiSil V’~q-[ied(]-l.3sMO~J.I*[3GeuSymD,vJc7PHYNF5g4kpl LSBt]¥G6qFCxUON’DIQ5TJ- 

sQuGcJfBq~r[¢ VdrO Ew’iUXXB7TimflDI OpK-rRtbXYIXiQEGdd~/r[c,v04svkl0HGZplJNUpvDZm9 6tUwOStRw ] 

Merges [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~ 1109573144842&s 8289&e 00 lgSoiSilWKiefxSvmxiirUMCVv~.)kC3 f05 Kv,~’XdiYpvpJb7oflDqVRupOFZ9R lyp3dvLSvAMk o6E9Z][HShlq MTX4Dkob41FPf() 1SRII rqD531OqtcG dOui69fl.ggS~ 

-N[G’i2,ff2 RU0 ] 

Back It Up [http://r30 rs6 net/tn.isp?et 1109573144843&s 8389&e 001 ~SojSilWKjd~PW3oXLuLD-- 

DY[39LQ0rSM hD~vlQdoSVZtRM647fNK6C502 JPIRTu4sOJj6UhTmvludrKRRVc~USWsGF2OW Btuq95bD-FZNiGWNyI)ECpGOFrA0rpaP]Nslz-nSuxPU’~’lIIYe~©-eA 1 

See Investor Plan. [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1109573144842&s 8289&e 00lgSojSilWKidgletxvKliM1N- 
ctEXaZ4tkRUSD’¢reNFvvm[3Ot67TK3bJcRMJMRvr3EHHHicX0rEO onl7Tq20mSTepl-EIM3HBklORwmXOh[ViDsts2PCePiVXZEcTa-R0x wCFoqx:,SS5qtw[ti4mYg ] 

RcferralProgram[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109573144842&s 8289&e 001gSojSilV’~KidLcRTvDEX3McebOxwm,2KpgqOTxwEwHKpRwSiP jkgrSJHcACOATlwlM3- 
ssAJoGSKIuulabl7nR KuKbYfRgQY nU91eYDSVWaOf2A6dMvP3 BYOzwPwkl~z-AaYG1S7p-GYz giSSOd5kVdPpMLKN-6RqYbtLppsH tSucc-rLv,~ ] 

Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109573144842&s 8289&e 001gSoiSilWKicw2N-pixqoPlOQUabgpwzhqFJaDqrzHfQpV6W- 
GyDBzYRGtTSzSZ92Y4LH XolttffgYSTDKzTsrcH7heGV7221UFPs7PSz7wr5DHmzpKB6QoFg2EOw2776BvMW9biPIT- sBlq4w2oUPPA ] 

Did you play College Football? Do you knoxv someone xvho did’? Or, are you just a 
huge College Football Fan? You have got to check out wavw.footballvideos.com [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
e~1109573144842&s 8289&e 001gSoiSilVvffZif 11iDDrsLMn79SllN mbvzKxvsHCitGW6iHuvMswlcOYLLfalT9 sii3aERLAKtWw9RvOcMslkXkOiA7pDet7nL tEivagSzpt spXT2wng ] 

Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, for on-line viewing on The Football Video Network [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

e~1109573144842&s 8289&e ~gS~iSi~WI‘;if5¥J~89xWaTY~vKS2zSbTt4TA6qgBihYurJbu7LUsL~‘~hUTt-a~i8zEqCdBQBTBKthm~2fXrgitU~c AaoLZiOE- 
scDh46cKbO6B1Tg3ngbf~7~KEEYKn6c0L7dRPr~wBrr~Q73bYs-J3bYVSNSNSlkJX CGmmlzyZoxAH0 1. 

If you have any questions or comments, feel free to email xvdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:w&~footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Check out wavw.footballvideos.com [htrp://r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~? 
e~l109573144842&s 8289&e 001aSoiSilVv~if lliDDrsLMn79SllN mbvzKxvsHCitGW6iHuvMswlcOYLLfalT9 sii3aERLAKtWw9RvOcMslkXkOiA71~Det7nL tEiva~5z~t sl~XT2wn~ ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video. 

Because the older you get; the better you ~vere. Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie" 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen 

YOUffZ Football Games on Video. 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
an?’ of the links below, al’~d learn more 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
lk tjybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSllC~J9sJOOaIBKV~rLC.rbLwiXlhrOX1Ziv9cCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqV~’D36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-o2~Tv jazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/m.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgjH1D88HmvNh-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTLv~:V~RZkPT\144¥- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcTy@C4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXqqiH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSllC~J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxVaRZkP~vI44v- 
YDkEEn’~,’hsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDu© ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqzdH1D88HmvNh-~ZVtow OOYV3xiOVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTLv~:Vz, RZkPT\144v- 
YDlcEEn\~sK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW, afflmYp36bTmqh2-,a~ ] 



Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
[lr tiv, bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0VtL vNi81KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1ZivgcCdwSMttV[aape’I~vxV~ZlcPTMd4~/’- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL[SXdo0B0 slRW,vuflmYp36bTz~h2-w ] 
I am a Former Player [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/;HVlaapeTLv×V~RZkP~[~’i44¥- 
Y])kEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B003130BXRY T[JlbhOxT(~w2Yi29ZJS9~I)w789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr ti~bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]hrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMttV[aape’I~vxV~ZlcPTMd4¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0ALAS Xdo0[30×5Kt~x -i c~/p s 8 zRdc -bNAT[Ir 1 m6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net&~.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0~4L18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2OlrffIgiWxTiUt~hKVvd3fkADDb5W5xrQSIBtieYV-xPw~ ] 

Fom’ard email 
http:i/ui.constantcontact.cotr~’sa/fv~f.isp?llr tiybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle,@,uncaa.~mc.edu&a 1109573144842 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu by- wdr@footballvideos, cora. 
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Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 7:06 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Buy 2 or more pay $50igame 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campai~nr20.constantcontactcom/render?llr tlvbc4cab&v 001AOTdCtwnZM9-VWrR9taEa4A1GqSl~VZ9z2zl9vVk330bx0XeLUU~lwmiwBCVOv~vmPwl7Kk64R l~LDjTh-YUCVCiKu- 
zlOh6oSHr71tZ1Uw RE64K13nqMRLQ%3D%3D 

CHECK OUT WDR BELOW IN HIS NEW DIGS 

FOO’It:~2d~I, VIDEO t ]E,~ff)QUAR~[I~R S 

FootballMaH [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e~1109645533838&s 8289&e 0016yoedli04m- 

MWupxOkqy9Q]~)Mep]vKH~tSSAYk7~JUOGtKCUwX4XWSLv0dwII 2ul Jcl L3vI’~,CeYcRZmYOJXPEOP5z4PoBf-OS5wTO96m7Y- 

Jwwz[3 zIOR9 tIePRt~e00b bDNYV YliCsbObkq) Jl GLLqx2FpNXEr3h~X6] 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net,’misp?e~l109645533838&s 8289&e 0016yoedli04m9F :[:~yVV i-MXr Wwc7NIDGoPN7xd2GRPrTVkSGN73h&V9cMrlL6GA2vti3~43WuZuwnsWoqxFt- 

iB 7NLoKaccDOqwb~9,/fl4-6E3a~eF×IWZb5haizT-kKpiaAS-gCiYa8 ] 

Special Deals [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?e~l109645533838&s 8289&e 0016yoedli04m- 

HcSlwM31c[hlIOzPzShGT9ox6ewMm6(,)vGVpqdy3t5hSZ]uY4smY2onXT£~; ERYiItLSq:[’sUbsfI[~’2xutz ft)DVvhY7m2tcdF- 

0iJS IzGSIIyN7809Z’KB3MR17UUZoauY2Pvb;iXrvKAc4¥WRYTu%IIiWadVz2eZxKozsV~c ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?et 1109645533838&s 8289&e 0016yoedli04m icSsFVeBkTiaCIhLsM5TVKVhm~MYzGkU]LxVKYOCibSOKZ3tF- 

WKWnxS5nqSre~vcIJ6Z98BBGt;RgCIJnUVltd/~ qtNlfO7d3MSuR U6~DClYMZyccdJ1Udw2IPJAbwhl~McCWNldz6JXw ] 

Get SuitedUp [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109645533838&s 8289&e 001@oed]i04m-IuT5xxUNv-- 

yR2mOzVhyVoN~FTNltlmc~KMwm enSJnZBOTNsCl},’2nFmPwlJ%V~kCzbmC5iqnqCoMBiO3kYJKgiCwMxCEpz[3nxx/PBAsBiuwt;nqxP d Xohd~cXvZIisY-Kg5TqMGWVtI~% ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e~1109645533838&s 8289&e 0016yoed]i04m-Sn]Gt6RDIi7Cl0 BY 6G5p72BB~-bV6o0oN~0kavlOTm--~lwm9Ddn Y- 

Df S5dV5~qciZSN~s9vSDccUArcUrRZ2AZRr4IIvdVuXet~u3~ZeM~-ye[~‘nwbhtZGJdSnJp~wLhYMwg4~YM() ] 

Back It Up [http://r20.rs6.net,’m isp?e~l109645533838&~s 8289&e 0016yoedli04mSi3E6SYGiTULkd~kT GVS5 asLmSaoMwKYXVN-SI9FAU~KBplJZn7WziBGAtI5K06FMD7Dllb- 

t],46qhLBchIIVWnDSQ~o~0oTCf~’[38eW39xOVhsl},’i6E0ex[3BZnXld~’JAc~b}:MEl DiRowA ] 

See lnvestor Plan. [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e~l109645533838&s 8289&e 0016yoedli04m-PsA,/EPQP4uYIcTW- 
5I~98AqdGe[~‘wNqH72NXUgMDa13J7quUN‘5crkSAI¥H~8vtZ4gGrke~xhewOd6z~N~fMd4~crOqI~YC7oe3YsX©6uc~cC8bE7Y~k75upvQ8-[3xswzdmY~J~vA t2sdw ] 

RcferralProgram[http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e~llO9645533838&s 8289&e 0016¥oedli04mSoB~rQCiK6oMcE w6RojTWgupgMsWSV 6rSiEJZDbHoygsafRRpl 2rsSsOZpF- 

9bBqBIEI6c3epJl~nili06Ul5QUpu-tpuUymbD-1Ex6Autxp ug~2~ftgSA46fiXGigOZMiSalwe09EMQedSKYV4Ni-dLx~wDQ2-mcsc~lLrhbcXuSQ ] 

Employruent Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~1109645533838&s 8289&e 0016yoedli04mSXEPFrFDv6TZvHIPzS7DSCZRsuaoS1 ~2~w5TmJTk9VnusReG bl~L ttHcA2RJul"LHV WvPdtO hiLv- 
I FpaR4 bPStYIYmiSrYrIESNS1NZ1T~\~I01E7i-XA 3Fl’LLvabaLAigy5REdg ] 
ExploreTheLcvelsofAI~filiationwiththissite[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1109645533838&s 8289&e 001@oedlj04m919LXZmtvFl-tDPr4K5vp- 
MsDnUOQDd25 T9QDTBplL~L V~hp3 cv 1 gNg R6pq2iOPj f~- 
5L~I4(~w5YvDPYF2rr~4aSHX5SEf~CQ4ZSvc8~NP1x7I6d3vGGraUgDlYJg~x3~EiEq~xpv~pjIudcsDfVCz~C CkBxO15zsO4rbbwBAthvox~,~QE6LuGkSKhB~FRJqphOY~o ] 

Welcome receipient of my weeky cmail. 

Here is this weeks special just for you. 

Buy 2 or more games and pay only $50 per game¯ 

Toorderusethis50DOLLARSKU[http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isr~?e~1109645533838&s 8289&e 0016,~-oedli04m-r~0whU06z7DASFC7Kr~S60FJ5tffu04 X~,X~I3Hv2- 

and adjust the quantity accordingly. You must buy at least 2 games. 
Clickhere for more onusing Special SKUs [httr~:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isl~?et 1109645533838&s 8289&e 0016voedli04raSN92h~uJfr~UsRl~v~fSvHhKnE3Tzakhj.~Uf- 

O K @ 8 Eap B G 1 u 1V 0mc Z r’t N (27rng 1 a R oe3 &nvvD9 D FA V C’Z c s zx5 oj N C 2v £x2o qt 4 K Nfzg 67 cO’ FH 41 e HVExHlxg c i 6uEL C Iw q Y1395 Q G fB QrK O L f CC zy a 3 E6 w0 N ] 
Hurw, this special ends today 3/29/2012 at midnight. 

Use discount code - 50/munmum 2. 

Checkit~utandridethis~inkt~www~b~tba1~vide~s.c~m[ht~p://r2~rs6.net/tn.jsp?e~1~9645533838&s 8289&e 0016yoedlj04m- 
cCdnh14a5jf25LSG2foRDC4rlSFEEWV~5XRqrogn Z1W41ukrHGBFsFwX4xS-g7bgiuv-PxqGrYYBtj3zLWZ3QdBclGQB59IliuGkRP5qX() ] 

If you have any questions or continents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5(-43. 

Also, if you’d like, you can get a ficee 1 month subscription to The Football Video 
Network [http:L/r20rs6net/tn.jsp?e~l109645533838&s 8289&e 001@oedlj04m-tWOGAOSxt7EfkYdh4LGD 85dhbS-3aDXN551Licr1YSnSnNhF~lzqf’~,rOzN3@z- 
cnmrSsXtsC7Z6FAShV93iGruTfP~pcFIllkSPd 4UzUQSk2IYQur21OienMbfPLdk2-I0178Rck5Sy~PIRP, HmGSSur9CJY ] 
¯ Buy anything by 3/31/2012, request a 1 month subscription to the Network (a $10 
value) and get it Free h~st email ~vdr@footballvideos corn [mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] 
or respond back to this message with your request. 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most¯ Ride 
any of the links belo~v, and learn more¯ 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54IVIHZXq~dH1D88HmvM,nZVtow OOYV3xi0VtL vNiSiKAJ~sJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Z~v9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTL,~:V~RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEn\~sK560 0AL18Xdo0BOFAr~qYVD36Tcm6w~HVheN-GEz-oYETv lazO3OPQKG7w ] 



’]?he Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/m isp? 

[lr tiv~bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001t]i54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNi81KAJgsJOOalBKWI,CJbI,wiX]SrGX1ZivgcCdwSMtIVlaape’FLxoxV~ZlcPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56~ 0ALISX&~0B0uTuAYuP~VTFJGKBOnCc7gqZC4-EI60 VIUJv5wb2HJ[c ] 
See Nvestor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.~sp? 
l[r t~ybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H~54MHZXq~HID88HnwMnZVtow OO~V3xi~VtL vNiSi~JgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSM[tVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~I~l~y- 
Y])kEEnVhsK56q) 0ALISX&~0B0~Sv2h~QTx-llRPO~qrDu~ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.~sp? 
[lr tigbc4cab~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154kN~Xq~iHlD88HnwM~Vtow OOW3xi~VtL vNiStKAJPsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX~GX1ZivgcCdwSMttVlaape’~,x~xV~ZkPTM~¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56(J 0ALISXdo0B0 slR~Vg~mYp36bTz~h2-w ] 
Employment Opport~ifies [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.~sp? 
1~ t~ybc4cab~l108759976179&s 0&e 001H~542~Xqg~H1D88Hnw2~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~JgsJOOa~K~C~Lw~X~nGX1Ziv9cCdwS~Vlaape~V~¥- 
YD~n~NsK56Q 0~lSXdo0B0 slRW~mYp36bT~h2-u~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.~sp? 
lk t~vbc4cab~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54F¢~Xqg~H1D88HnwF¢~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOa~K~C~Lw~X~GX1Ziv9cCdwSN~Vlaape~V~i~- 
~En~K56Q 0~ISXdo0B003130B~Y T~l~hOxTQw2Y~29ZJSggDw789iva~-GavX@-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:&20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lk ti~bc4cab~l108759976179&s 0&e 001H~542v~XqgiH1D88Hnw2v~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~JgsJOOa~K~C~Lw~X~nGX1Ziv9cCdwS~Vlaape~V~¥- 
~%>~En~K56Q 0~lSXdo0B0x5~-ic~psS~dc-bNATIlr 1 m6A6As~ 
Learn more abo~t improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp? 
lk t]vbc4cab~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)~Xqg]H1D88Hnw)~k~Vtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOa~K;~C~LwiXK~GX1ZivgcCdwSN~Vlaape~V~i~- 
YD~EnVt~K56Q 0~lSXdo0B0orsOZ~iTpS~2Glt~g~WxT~L~VvcB~Db5W5~QS~tieW-~ ] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 5:56 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc. edu>; B eth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc. edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Mission 
TEXT.htm; Obj ectives and Outcomes of theLearning Enhancement Program. docx 

This is a good time to revist the attached document, which I created a few months ago. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 

C          IF (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



Objectives and Outcomes of the Learning Enhancement Program 

Program Goal: To help academically underprepared and underperforming student- 
athletes become motivated, responsible, and strategic learners. 

Objective I: Students will effectively manage their time commitments. Each 

student will... 
A. Create and maintain a calendar of academic and athletic responsibilities. 

B. Check email at least once a day and respond to academic and athletic emails in a 

professional and timely manner. 

C. Communicate with academic staff, coaches, and instructors about overlapping time 

commitments in a professional and timely manner. 

Objective II: Students will demonstrate professionalism in the classroom and at 
other academic appointments. Each student will... 

A. Attend class and academic appointments on time. 

B. Bring books and needed supplies to class and other academic appointments. 

C. Turn off and put away unnecessary electronic devices before arriving at class and other 

academic appointments. 

D. Show respect to instructors, fellow students, tutors, and all other academic staff. 

E. Participate in class and other academic appointments. 

Objective III: Students will effectively manage their coursework and meet 

classroom requirements. Each student will... 
A. Purchase books and supplies by the second day of class each semester. 

B. Print syllabi and other course materials (e.g., PowerPoint slides, readings) as needed and 

maintain an organizational system for these materials. 

C. Account for and prioritize upcoming assignments every day. 

D. Check online course materials every day and complete online activities as required. 

E. Complete and submit assignments on time (including extra credit when available and 

necessary). 

F. Maintain communication with instructors as appropriate and meet with each instructor at 

least once during the semester. 

G. Maintain a record of grades. 
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Objective IV: Students will demonstrate a commitment to academic success and 

utilize effective learning strategies to accomplish their academic goals. Each 

student will... 
A. Set learning and performance goals for each course and develop a strategic academic plan 

to achieve each performance goal. 

B. Employ effective learning strategies (e.g., rehearsal, elaboration) to carry out academic 

plan and monitor use of those strategies. 

C. Evaluate use of study strategies and make adjustments when needed. 

D. Complete and annotate all assigned readings. 

E. Take organized class notes and review notes regularly. 

F. Prepare questions or set a purpose for each class and academic appointment. 

G. Secure and arrange accommodations through disability services (when applicable). 

Objective V: Students will effectively manage their institutional and NCAA 

administrative responsibilities. Every semester each student will... 
A. Schedule advising appointment prior to registration. 

B. Remove holds or stops from university account prior to registration. 

C. Select appropriate courses in accordance with academic worksheet. 

D. Review and sign eligibility statement. 
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General Descrivtion 

The Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) is a self-report 
instrument designed to assess college students’ motivational orientations and 
their use of different learning strategies for a college course. The MSLQ is 
based on a general cognitive view of m_otivation and learning strategies. 
McKeachie, Pintrich, Lin, & Smith (1986) present the general theoretical 
framework that underlies the MSLQ. Other articles that discuss the 
theoretical framework include Pintrich (1988a,b; 1989), Pintrich & Garcia 
(1991), and Pintrich and DeGroot (i990). 

There are essentially two sections to the MSLQ, a motivation section, and a 
learning strategies section. The motivation section consists of 31 items that 
assess students’ goals and value beliefs for a course, their beliefs about their 
skill to succeed in a course, and their anxiety about tests in a course. The 
learning strategy section ir~dudes 31 items regarding students’ use of different 
cognitive arid metacognitive strategies. In addition, the learning strategies 
section includes 19 items concerning student management of different 
resources. There are 81 items on the 1991 version of the MSLQ 

Administering the ....M.~L?_~Q 

The fifteen different scales on the MSLQ can be used together or singly. The 
scales are designed to be modular and can be used to fit the needs of the 
researcher or instructor. The instrument is designed to be given in class and 
takes approximately 20-30 minutes to administer. 

A sample cover sheet (p. 33) and demographic sheet (p. 37) are included in 
this manual. The cover sheet requests the student’s voluntary participation 
and briefly describes the MSLQ. The demographic sheet is an optional form 
the researcher can include to gather students’ background data. Both the 
sample cover sheet and demographic sheet can be adapted to the individual 
researcher’s needs. The questionnaire itself is located on pages 41-48. 

Developm9nt of tb.e MSLO 

The MSLQ has been under development formally si1~ce 1986 when 
NCRIPTAL was founded and informally since 1982 when we undertook our 
research on college student, learning and teaching. The years 1982-1986 
involved using a self-report instrument to assess students’ motivation and 
use of learning strategies that varied from 50 to 140 items. We used these 
early instruments to evaluate the effectiveness of our "Learning to Learn" 
class here at the University of Michigan (see McKeachie, Pintrich, & Lin, 1985; 
Pintrich, McKeachie, & Lin, 1987). These instruments were used with over 
1000 University of Michigan undergraduates enrolled in our course. These 
early instruments were subjected to the usual statistical and psychometric 
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analyses, including internal reliability coefficient computation, factor 
analyses, and correlations with academic performance and aptitude measures 
(e.g., SAT scores). We continually revised items on the basis of these results. 

We began the formal development of the MSLQ when NCRIPTAL wes 
founded in !986. NCR]PTAL was funded f_or research on college populations 
excluding major research ins itutions like Michigan. We began using the 
MSLQ at three collaborating institutions in the Midwest, a four-year, public, 
comprehensive university; a small liberal arts college; and a community 
college. There were three major waves of data collection with previous 
versions of the MSLQ with students from these three institutions: 1986, 1987, 
and 1988. The items on these previous versions of the MSLQ were subjected 
to the usual statistical and psychometric analyses including int’e_rnal reliability 
coefficient computation, factor analyses, and correlations with academic 
performance measures. The first wave of data collected in 1986 included 326 
students; the second wave in 1987 included 687 students; and the third wave 
in 1988 included 758 students. After each of these waves we analyzed the data 
and rewrote items, and refined the conceptual model underlying our 
instrument. 

Therefore, based on both theoretical and empirical analyses, we revised items 
and constructed scales. The final version of the MSLQ presented in this 
manual represents the past five years of work on these various waves of data. 

Characteristics of the Sample 

The data presented in this document were gathered from a sample of 380 
Midwesterr college students. Most of these students (N~356) attended a 
public, four-year university; the remaining students (N---24) attended a 
community, college. This version of the MSLQ was administered towards the 
end of the Winter 1990 (January to May) semester. Thirty seven classrooms 
were sampled, spanning fourteen subject domains and five disciplines 
(natural science, humanities, social science, computer science, and foreign 
language). Additional demographic information about this sampl,~ can be 
found in Appendix A (pp. 67-71). 

Item and Scale Statistic~ 

The MSLQ scales are detailed on pages 9-29. This manual includes 
descriptions of each scale, as well as relevant statistics such as internal 
reliability coefficients, means, standard deviations, and zero order 
correlations with final course grade fo:" each item and scale. Scale correlations 
are presented in Appendix B (p. 75). The scale correlations with final grade 
are significant, albeit moderate, demonstrating predictive validity. The 
Cronbach’s alphas are robust, ranging from .52 to .93. Additionally, we have 
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included results from confirmatory factor analyses in Appendix C (pp. 79-87). 
These indicate that the MSLQ shows reasonable factor validity. 

Scorin,~ the MSLO 

Students rate themselves on a seven point _Likert scale from "not at all true of 
me" to "very true of me." Scales are constructed by taking the mean of the 
items that make up that scale. For example, intrinsic goal orientation (see 
page 9) has four items. An individual’s score for intrinsic goal orientation 
would be computed by summing the four items and ta_king the average. 

Items marked as "reversed" are reverse coded items and must be reflected 
before scale construction. These negatively worded items and the ratings 
have to be reversed before an individual’s score can be computed. If an item 
has to be reversed, a person who has circled 1 for that item now receives a 
score of 7 and so on. Accordingly, a 1 becomes a 7, a 2 becomes a 6, a 3 
becomes a 5, a 4 remains a 4, a 5 becomes a 3, a 6 becomes a 2, and a 7 becomes 
a 1. The simplest way to reflect a reverse coded item is to subtract the original 
score from 8. For example, if the original score was 2 to the negatively 
worded item, one would compute 8 - 2 = 6; 6 being the score .~or the positively 
worded version of that question. The statistics reported in this manual all 
represent the positively worded versions of the items. 

Student Fqedback 

It has been our policy at NCRIPTAL to provide students feedback on the 
MSLQ as a form of compensation for their participation in our studies. We 
have chosen nine scales of the MSLQ (Task Value, Self-Efficacy for Learning 
and Performance, Test Anxiety, Rehearsal, Elaboration, Organization, 
Metacognition, Time and Study Environment Management, and Effort 
Regulation) on which to give students feedback. Tl~e student’s individual 
scores, the class’ scale means, and quartile information are included in the 
feedback form. We provide descript~,ons of each scale and also offer 
suggest; ts to students on how to increase their levels of motivation and 
strateg ase. Our feedback form is duplicated in this manual on pages 51-60. 
Again, the feedback form may be adapted to the researcher’s or instructor’s 
needs. 

We have not provided norms for the MSLQ. It is designed to be used at the 
course level. We assume that students’ responses to the questions might 
vary as a function of different courses, so that the same individual might 
report different levels of motivation or strategy use depending on the course. 
If the user desires norms for comparative purposes over time, we suggest the 
development of local norms for the different courses or instructors at the 
local institution. 
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Value Component: Intrinsic Goal Orientation 

Goal orientation refers to the student’s perception of the reasons why she is 
engaging in a learning task. On the MSLQ, goa/orientation refers to student’s 
general goals or orientation to the cou_rse as a whole. Intrinsic goal 
orientation concerns the degree to which the student perceives herself to be 
participating in a task for reasons such as challenge, curiosity, mastery. 
Having an intrinsic goal orientation towards an academic task indicates that 
the student’s participation in the task is an end all to itself, rather than 
participation being a means to an end. 

Item 

16. 

22. 

24. 

In a c.lass like this, I prefer course material that really challenges 
me ~o I can learn new things. 
In a class like this, i prefer course material that arouses my 
curiosity, even if it is difficult to learn. 
The most satisfying thing for me in this course is trying to 
understand the content as thoroughly as possible. 
When I have the opportunity in this class, I choose course 
assignments that I can learn from even if they don’t guarantee a 
good grade. 

Alpha: .74 

Descriptive Statistics 

Item 
1 

16 
22 
24 

Mean 

5.05 
5.68 
5.23 
4.14 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.41 
1.38 
1.41 
1.58 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

.22 

.21 

.17 

.16 

Scale 5.03 

9 
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Value Comuonent: Extrinsic Goal Orientation 

Extrinsic goal orientation complements intrinsic goal orientation, and 
concerns the degree to which the student perceives herself to be participating 
in a task for reasons such as grades, rew~rds0 performance, evaluation by 
others, and competition. When one is high in extrinsic goal orientation, 
engaging in a learning task is the means to an end. The main concern the 
student has is related to issues that are not directly related to participating in 
the task itself (such as ~rades, rewards, comparing one’s performance to that 
of others}. Again, this refers to the general orientation to the course as a 
whole. 

item 

Getting a good grade in this class is the most satisfying thing for 
me right now. 
The most important thh~g for me right now is i.~xproving my 
overall grade point average, so my main concern in this class is 
ge~ng a good grade. 
If I can, I want to get better grades in this class than most of the 
other students. 
I want to do well in this class because it is important to show my 
ability to my family, friends, employer, or others. 

Alpha: .62 

Descrivtive Statistics 

Item 
7 
11 
13 
30 

5.07 
5.32 
5.31 
4.43 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.62 
1.71 
1.73 
2.07 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

.10 

Scale 5.03 .02 

! ,i 
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Value Componen~ Ta~k Value 

Task value differs from 8oal orientation in that task value refers to the 
student’s evaluation of the how interesting, how important, and how usehfl 
the task is {"What do I think of this task?"). Goal orientation refers to the 
reasons ~ the student is participating in the task ("Why am I doing this?’’). 
High task value should lead to more involvement in one’s leamln~ On the 
MSLQ, task value refers to students’ perceptions of the course material in 
terms of interest, importance, and utility. 

Item 

10. 
17. 
23. 
26. 
27. 

I think I will be able to use what I learn in this course in other 
co~lrses. 

It is important for me to learn the course material in this class. 
i am very interested in the content area of this course. 
I think the course material in this class is useful for me to learn. 
I like the subject matter of this course. 
Understanding the subject matter of this course is very 
important to me. 

Alpha: .9~, 

Descrivtive Statistics 

Item 

Scale 

4 
~0 
17 

26 
27 

Mean 

5.33 
5.87 
5.32 
5.72 
5.46 
5.54 

5.54 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.72 
1.24 
1.64 
1.38 
1.66 
1.40 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

.15 

.15 

.21 

.18 

.19 

.22 
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Expectan _ey Camponent: Contiol o{ Learning Beliefs 

Control of learning refers to students’ beliefs that their efforts to learn will 
result in positive outcomes. It concerns the belief that outcomes are 
contingent on one’s own effort, in �ontra~t to external factors such as the 
teacher. If students believe that their efforts to study make a difference in 
their learnin~ they should be more likely to study more strategically and 
effectively. That is, if the student feels that she can control her academic 
performance, she is more likely to put forth what is needed st~ategically to 
effect the desired chanses. 

Item 

18. 
25. 

If I study in appropriate ways, then I will be able to learn the 
material in this course. 
It is my own fault if I don’t learn the material in this course. 
If I try hard enough, then I will understand the course material. 
If I don’t understand the course material, it is because I didn’t try 
hard enough. 

Alpha: .68 

Descriptive Statis..tics 

Item 
2 
9 
18 
25 

Moan 

6.12 
5.60 
6.14 
5.09 

Standard 
DeYiation 

1.14 
1.62 
1.02 
1.62 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

.21 

.06 

.15 

.01 

Scale 5.74 .98 .13 
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Ex~. ectancy Component: SeLf-Efficacy for Learnin_~ arid Performance 

The Reins comprising this scale assess two aspects of expectancy: expectancy 
for success and self-efficacy, Expectancy for success refers to performance 
expectations, and relates specifically to task performance. Selbefficacy is a self- 
appraisal of one’s ability to master a task. Self-efficacy includes judgments 
about one’s ability to accomplish a task as well as one’s confidence in one’s 
skills to perform that task. 

Item 

6. 

12. 

1~. 

20. 

21. 
29. 
31. 

I believe I will receive an excellent grade in this class. 
I’m certain I can understand the most difficult material 
presented in the readings for this course. 
l’m confident I can understand the basic concepts taught in this 
course. 
I’m confident I can understand the most complex material 
presented by the instructor in this course. 
I’m confident I can do an excellent job on the assignments and 
tests in this course. 
I expect to do well in this class. 
I’m certain I can master the skills being taught in this class. 
Considering the difficulty of this course, the teacher, and my 
skills, I think I will do well in this class. 

Alpha: .93 
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Expectancy Component: Self-Efficacy for Learning_ and Performance 

Descrivtive Statistics 

Item 

Standard Correlation 
Mean ~ with Final Grade 

5 4.95 1.59 .49 
6 5.18 1.62 .19 
12 6.36 .96 .23 
15 5.36 1.48 .22 
20 5.24 1,47 .39 
21 5,55 1.39 .46 
29 5.57 1.30 .28 
31 5.55 1.34 .44 

Scale 5.47 1,14 .41 

¯ 14 
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Affective,,Component: Test Anxiety 

Test anxiety has been found to be negatively related to expectancies as well as 
academic performance. Test anxiety i~ thought to have two components: a 
worry, or �ognitive component, and an en~tionality component. The worry 
component reiers to students’ negative thoughts that disrupt performance, 
while the emotionality component refers to affective and physiological 
arousal aspects of anxiety. Cognitive concern and preoccupation with 
performance have been found to be the greatest sources of performance 
decrement. Training in the use of effective learning strategies and test-taking 
skills should help reduce the degree of anxiety. 

Item 

14. 
19. 
28. 

When I take a test I think about h<,w poorly I am doing 
compared with other students. 
When I take a test I think about items on other parts of the test I 
can’t answer. 
When I take tests I think of the consequences of failing. 
I have an uneasy, upset feeling when I take an exam. 
I feel my heart beating fast when I take an exam. 

Alpha: .80 

Descriptive Statistics 

Item 
3 
8 
14 
I9 
28 

Mean 

2.98 
3.83 
3.84 
3.89 
3.59 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.90 
1.86 
2.04 
1.98 
1.95 

Correlation 
wit~hj~,,~Final Grade 

-.29 
-.13 
-.24 
-.22 

-.13 

Scale 3.63 1.45 -.27 
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Cotntitive and M,~taco~.nitive Strategies: R~hearsal 

Basic rehearsal strategies involve reciting or naming items from a list to be 
learned. These strategies are best used for simple tasks and activation of 
information in working memory rather than. acquisition of new information 
in long-term memory. These strategies are assumed to influence the 
attention and encoding processes, but they do not appear to help students 
construct internal connections among the information or integrate the 
information with prior knowledge. 

Item 

39. 

46. 

59. 

72. 

When I study for this class, I practice saying the material to 
myself over and over. 
When studying for this class, I read my class notes and the 
course readings over and over again. 
I memorize key words to remind me of important concepts in 
this class. 
i make lists of important terms for this course and memorize the 
lists. 

Alpha: .69 

Descriotive Statistics 

Item 
39 
46 
59 
72 

Mean 

4.30 
4.80 
5.31 
3.68 

Standard 
Deviation 

2.01 
1.84 
1.50 
2.10 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

-.04 
.06 
.07 
.06 

Scale 4.53 1.35 .05 
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and Metaco~nitive ~rategies: Elaboration 

Elaboration strategies help students store info,.~ation into long-term 
memory by building internal connections between items to be learned. 
Elaboration strategies inclu~ie paraphrasin& summarizing, creatln8 analogies, 
and generative note-taking. These help the learner integrate and connect 
new information with prior knowledge. 

Item 

62. 

64. 

67. 

69. 

81. 

When I study for this class, I pull together information from 
different sources, such as lectures, readings, and discussion~. 
I try to relate ideas in this subject to those in other courses 
whenever possible. 
When reading for this class, I try to relate the material to what I 
already know. 
When I study for this course, I write brief summaries of the 
main ideas from the readings and the concepts from the lectures. 
I try to understand the material in this class by making 
connections between the readings and the concepts from the 
lectures. 
I try to apply ideas from course readings in other class activities 
such as lecture and discussion. 

Alpha: .76 

Descriptive Statistics 

Item 
53 
62 
64 
67 
69 
81 

Mean 

5.29 
5.07 
5.56 
3.23 
5.35 
4.91 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.65 
1.59 
1.28 
202 
1.50 
1.56 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

.09 

.21 

.13 

.15 

.19 

.13 

Scale 4.91 1.08 
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Cognitive and Metacot, nitive Strategies: Organization 

Organization strategies help the learner select appropriate information and 
also construct �onnections among the information to be learned. Examples of 
an organizin8 strategies are clustering, outlining, and selecting the main idea 
in reading passages. Organizing is an active, efforthd endeavor, and results in 
the learner being closely involved in the task. This should result in better 
performance. 

Item 

32. 

42. 

49, 

63. 

When I study the readings for this course, I outline the material 
to help me organize my thoughts. 
When I study for this course, I go through the readings and my 
class notes and try to find the most important ideas. 
I make simple charts, diagrams, or tables to help me organize 
course material. 
When I study for this course, I go over my class notes and make 
an outline of important concepts. 

~pha: .64 

Descriptive Statistics 

Item 
32 
42 
49 
63 

~an 

3.70 
5.93 
3.04 
3.90 

Standard 
Deviation 

2.17 
1.31 
1.94 
2.11 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

.O6 

.21 

.13 

.12 

Scale 4.14 1.33 .17 
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Comaitive and Metaco~titive Strate~es: Critical Thinkirm 

Critical thinking refers to the degree to which students report applyin8 
previous knowledge to new situations in order to solve problems, reach 
decisions, or make critical evaluations with ~respect to standards of excellence. 

Item 

51. 

66. 

71. 

I often find myself questioning things I hear or read in this 
course to decide if I find them convincing. 
When a theory, interpretation, or conclusion is presented in 
class or in the readings, I ~ to decide if there is good supporting 
evidence. 
I treat the course material as a starting point and ~ to develop 
nay own ideas about it. 
l try to play around with ideas of my own related to what I am 
h:arning in this course. 
Whenever I read or hear an assert.ion or conclusion in this class, 
I think about possible alternatives. 

Alpha: .80 

Descriptive Stati~tic~ 

Item 
38 
47 
51 
66 
71 

Mean 

3.83 
4.36 
3.81 
4.66 
4.15 

Standard 

1.77 
1.68 
1.85 
1.74 
1.49 

Correlation 
.with Final Grade 

.04 

.13 

.08 

.17 

.13 

Scale 4.16 .15 
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Co_a~fltlve and Metacn~nitive Strate~es: Metaco~a.niflve S,~lf-Regulation 

Metacog~ltion refers to the awareness, knowledge, and control of cognition. 
We have focused on the control and self-regulation aspects of metacognition 
on the MSLQ, not the knowledge aspect. _There are three general processes 
that make up metacognitive self-regulatory activities: plavning, monitorin& 
and rt,~ulatin& Planning activities such as goal setting and task analysis help 
to activate, or prime, relevant aspects of prior knowledge that make 
organL~lng and comprehending the material easier. Monitoring activities 
include tracking of one’s attention as one reads, and self-testing and 
questioning: these assist the learner in understanding the material and 
integrating it with prior knowledge. Regulatin8 refers to the fine-tunin8 and 
continuous adjustment of one’s cognitive activities. Regxtlating activities are 
assumed to improve performance by assisting learners in checking and 
correcting their behavior as they proceed on a task. 

Item 

33. 

36. 

41. 

44. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

61. 

76. 

78. 

During class time I often miss important points because I’m 
thinking of other things. (REVERSED) 
When reading for this course, I make up questions to help focus 
my reading. 
When I become confused about something l’m reading for this 
class, I go back and try to figure it out. 
If course materials are difficult to understand, I change the way I 
read the material. 
Before I study new course material thoroughly, I often skim it to 
see how it is organized. 
I ask myself questions to make sure I understand the material I 
have been studying in this class. 
I try to ch~,nge the way I study in order to fit the course 
requirements and instructor’s teaching style. 
I often find that I have been reading for class but don’t know 
what it was all about. (REVERSED) 
I try to think through a topic and decide what I am supposed to 
learn from it rather than just reading it over when studying. 
When studying for this course I uy to determine which concepts 
I don’t understand well. 
When I study for this class, I set goals for myself in order to 
direct my activities in each study period. 
If I get confused taking notes in class, I make sure I sort it out 
afterwards. 
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Metacoa~fitlve S,~lf-Rec~ulation {c~ntinued} 

Alpha: .79 

Descrivtive Statistiq~ 

Item 

Scale 

Mean 
Standard 
De_viati0n 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

33 4.92 1.68 ,25 
36 2.98 1.75 .03 
41 5.79 1.19 .23 
44 4.07 1.61 .12 
~ 4.51 1.80 .17 
55 4.12 1.78 .05 
56 4.61 1.68 .16 
57 4.81 1.66 .27 
61 4.50 1.60 .21 
76 5.12 1.31 .19 
78 4.53 1.67 .19 
79 4.55 1.73 .16 

.90 .3O 
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Resource Management Stratea~iea: Time and Study i~nvironment 

Besides self-regulaUon of cognition, students must be able to manage and 
regulate their time and their study environments. Time management 
involves achedulln8, planning, and ma_naging one’s study time. This 
includes not only setting aside blocks of time to study, but the effective use of 
that study time, and setting realLstic goa/s. Time management varies in level, 
from an evening of studying to weekly and monthly sch~’.duling. Study 
environment management refers to the setting where the student does her 
class work. Ideally, the learner’s study envLronment should be organized, 
quiet, and relatively ~ree of visual and auditory distractions. 

Item 

35. 

43. 
52. 
65. 
70. 

I usually study in a place where I car, concentrate on my course 
work. 
I make good use of my study time for this course. 
I find it hard to stick to a study schedule. (REVERSED) 
I have a regular place set aside for studying. 
I make sure I keep up with the weekly readings and assignments 
for this course. 
I attend class regularly. 
I often find that I don’t spend very much time or. this course 
because of other activities. (REVEl~.qE~) 
I rarely find time to review my notes or readings before an exam. 
(REVERSED) 

Alpha: .76 
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Resource Mana_eement Strategies: Time.and Study Environment 

Item 

~tandard Correlation 
Mean Deviation with Final Grade 

35 5.51 1.53 .23 
43 4.46 1.65 .26 
52 3.73 2.01 .23 
65 4.58 2.03 .15 
70 4.50 1.91 .12 
73 6.49 .98 .17 
77 3.89 1.80 .07 
80 5.80 1.48 .20 

Scale 4.87 1.05 .28 
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Resource Management ~trate~ies: Effort Regulation 

Self-regulation also includes students’ ability to control their effort and 
attention in the face of distractions and uninteresting tasks. Effort 
management is self-management, and reflects a commitment to completing 
one’s study goals, even when there are difficulties or distractions. Effort 
management is important to academic success because it not only signifies 
goal commitment, but also regulates the continued use of learning strategies. 

Item 

37. 

48. 

60. 

74. 

I often feel so lazy or bored when I study for this class that I quit 
before I finish what I planned to do. (REVERSED) 
I work hard to do well in this class even if I don’t, like what we 
are doing. 
When course work is difficult, I give up or only study the easy 
parts. (REVERSED) 
Even when course materials are dull and uninteresting, I 
manage to keep working until I finish. 

Alpha: .69 

De~’riptive Statistics 

Item 
37 
48 
60 
74 

Mean 

4.87 
5.26 
5.52 
5.36 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.73 
1.45 
1.42 
1.47 

Correlation 
with Final Grade 

.15 

.28 

.29 

.23 

Scale 1.10 .32 
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Resource Management: [~eer Learnin~ 

Collaboratin8 with one’s peers hae been found to have positive effects on 
achievement. Dialogue with peers can help a learner clarify course material 
and reach insights one may not have attain_ed on one’s own. 

Item 

45. 

50. 

When studying for this course, I often try to explain the material 
to a classmate or a friend. 
I try to work with other students from this class to complete the 
course assignments. 
When studying for this course, I often set aside time to discuss 
the course material with a group of students from the class. 

Alpha: .76 

Descriptive Sta..t.istics 

Item 
34 
45 
5O 

Mean 

3.48 
2.94 
2.24 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.92 
1.97 
1.64 

Correlation 
wirh Final Grade 

.07 
-.15 
-.07 

~cale 2.89 1.53 
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Resource Mana~ement.. Help Seekin_~ 

Another aspect of the environment that the student must learn to manage is 
the support of others. This includes both peers and instructors. Good 
students know when they don’t know something and are able to identify 
someone to provide them with some assistance. There is a large body of 
research that indicates that peer help, peer tutoring, and individual teacher 
assistance facilitatestudent achievement. 

Item 

75. 

Even if I have trouble learning the material in this class, I try to 
do the work on my own, without help from anyt.ne. 
(REVERSED) 
I ask the instructor to clarify concepts I don’t understand well. 
When I can’t understand the material in this course, I ask 
another student in this class for help. 
I try to identify students in this class whom I can ask for help if 
necessary. 

Alpha: .52 

Descrivtive Statistics 

Item 
Mean 

3.26 
4.21 
3.73 
4.15 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.80 
1.89 
1.99 
2.00 

Correlation 
wi~h Final Grade 

-.05 
.24 
-.06 

-.08 

Scale .02 
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IV. SAMPLE FACE SHEET 



Motivated S[xategies for Lt~u’aing Questiorm.~re Ma, nu~d 

MOTIVATED STRATEGIES FOR LEARNING QUESTIONNAIRE 
(MSLQ) 

National Center for Research to Improve Postsecondary Teaching and Learning 
(NCRIPTAL) 

School of Education, The University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Your instructor is participating in a study of college teacl~ing and learning, in 
cooperation with the University of Michigan. We would like to ask for your 
participation in the study. As part of the study, over the course of the 
semester you will be asked to fill out several questiormaires related to your 
motivation and learning in this class. In addition, we would like to collect 
information from your college transcript and entrance tests scores. If you 
participate, you will receive feedback on your learning skills and motivation 
that may be useful to you in your college career. YOUR PARTICIPATION IS 
VOLUNTARY AND NOT RELATED lN ANY WAY TO YOUR GRADE l~ 
THIS CLASS. You may decide to participate now but you can withdraw from 
the study at any time during the course of the semester with no penalty. All 
your responses are strictly confidential and only members of the research 
team will see your individual responses. 

The attached questionnaire asks you about your study habits, your learning 
skills, and your motivation for work in this course. THERE ARE NO RIGHT 
OR WRONG ANSWERS TO THIS QUESTIONNAIRE. THIS IS NOT A 
TEST. We want you to respond to the questionnaire as accurately as possible, 
reflecting your own attitudes and behaviors in this course. Your answers to 
this questionnaire will be analyzed by computer and you will receive an 
individual report in several weeks. The individual report will help you 
identify motivation and learning skills that you may want to improve during 
the term. Additionally, your instructor will receive feedback on your class as 
a whole, which will allow him or her to tailor the course to class needs. 
Please sign below if you would like to be involved in this study. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

Name (Print). 

Signature 

Student ID Number/Social Security Number 

Instructor’s Name 

Course Title and Meeting Time 

Today’s Date 
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V. SAMPLE DEMOGRAPHICS SHEET 



DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

Gender (circle one). Male Female 

What year did you graduate from high school? 

Class level (circle one). 

Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior 

Ethnic background (circle one). 

Afro-American Asian- Caucasian 
or Black American 

Hispanic 
or Spanish 
Speaking 

How many hours per week do you work for pay? 

How many other college level courses have you 
had in this subject area? 

Other 

How many classes are you taking this term? 

How many hours a week do you study for this course? 

Reasons for taking this class (circle yes or no for each item). 

a. fulfills distribution requirement Yes 

b. content ~ems interesting Yes 

c. is required of all students at college Yes 

d. will be useful to me in other courses Yes 

e. is an easy elective Yes 

f. will help improve my academic skills Yes 

g. is required for major (program) Yes 
h. was recommended by a friend Yes 

i. was recommended by a counselor Yes 

j. will improve career prospects Yes 

k. fit into my schedule Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 
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VI. THE MOTIVATED STRATEGIES FOR LEARNING QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Part A. Motivation 

The following questions ask about your motivation for and attitudes about 
this class. Remember there are no right or wrong answers, just answer as 
accurately as possible. Use the scale below to answer the questions. If you 
think the statement is very true of you, circle 7; if a statement is not at all true 
of you, circ.]e I. If the statement is more or less true of you, find the number 
between I and 7 that best describes you. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all very true 
tr~ of rn~ of me 

1. In aclasslike this, l prefer course material 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
that really challenges me so I can learn 
new things. 

2. If l study in appropriate ways, thenI 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
will be able to learn the material in this 
course. 

3. When l take a test I think about how 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
poorly I am doing compared with other 
students. 

4. I think I will be able to use what I learn 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
in this course in other courses. 

5. IbelieveI will receive an excellent grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
in this class. 

6. I’m certain I can understand the most 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
difficult material presented in the 
readings for this course. 

7. Getting a good grade in this class is the 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
most satisfying thing for me right now. 

8. When I take a test I think about items 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
on other parts of the test I can’t answer. 
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I0. 

It is my own fault if I don’t learn the 
material in this course. 

It is important for me to learn the 
course material in this class. 

not at all 
~ue of rr~ 

very true 
of me 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

! 2 3 4 5 6 7 

11. 

12. 

13. 

The most important thing for me 
right now is improving my overall 
grade point average, so my main 
concern in this class is getting a 
good grade. 

I’m confideat t can learn the basic 
concepts taught in this course. 

If I can, I want to get better grades in 
this class than most of the other 
students. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

! 2 3 4 5 6 7 

14. 

15. 

16. 

When I take tests I think of the 
consequences of failing. 

I’m confident i can understand the 
most complex material presented 
by the instructor in this course. 

In a dass like this, I prefe," course 
material that arouses my curiosity, 
even if it is difficult to learn. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

17. I am very interested in the content 
area of this course. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

18. If I try hard enough, then I will 
understand the course material. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

19. I have an uneasy, upset feeling when 
I take an exam. 

3 4 5 6 7 
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20. I’m confident I can do an excellent 
job on the assignments and tests in 

not at all 
true of me 

very true 
dme 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I expect to do well in this class. 

The most satisfying thing for me in 
this course is trying to understand the 
content as thoroughly as possible. 

I think the course material in this dass 
is useful for me to learn. 

1 

1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

24. When I have the opportunity in this 
class, I choose course assignments that 
I can learn from even if they don’t 
guarantee a good grade. 

If I don’t understand the course material, 
it is because I didn’t try hard enough. 

I like the �.ubject matter of this course. 

Understanding the subject matter of 
this course is very important to me. 

I feel my heart beating fast when i take 
an exam. 

1 

1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

29. 

30. 

31.. 

I’m certain I can master the skills being 
taught in this class. 

I want to do well in this class because it 
is important to show my ability to my 
family, friends, employer, or others. 

Considering the difficulty of this course, 
the teacher, and my skills, I think I will 
do well in this class. 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

6 

6 

6 

7 

7 

7 
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Part B. Learning Strategies 

The following questions ask about yot.,r learning strategies and study skills for 
this class. Again, there are no right or wrong answers. Answer the questions 
about how you study in this class as accurately as possible. Use the same scale 
to answer the remaining questions. If you _think the statement is very true of 
you, circle 7; if a statement is not at all true of you, circle 1. If the statement is 
more or less true of you, find the number between I and 7 that best describes 
you. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
not at all very true 
true of me of~ 

32. Whenl study the readings for this course, I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I outline the material to help me organize 
my thoughts. 

33. During class time I often miss important 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
points because I’m thinking of other things. 

34. When studying for this course, 1 often try 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to explain the material to a classmate or 
friend. 

35. I usually study in a place where I can 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
concentrate on my course work. 

36. When reading for this course, lmakeup I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
questions to help focus my reading. 

37. I often feel so la2y or bored when I study 1 2 3 4 5 6 
for this class that I quit before I finish 
what I planned to do, 

38. I often find myself questioning things I 1 2 3 4 5 6 
hear or read in this course to decide if I 
find them convincing. 

39. When I study for this class, I practice 1 2 3 4 5 6 
saying the material to myself over and 
over. 

7 

7 
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41. 

Even i~ I have trouble learning the 
material in this class, I try to do the 
work on my own, without help from 
anyone. 

When I become confused about 
something I’m reading for this class, 
I go back and try to figure it out. 

When I study for this course, I go 
through the readings and my class 
notes and try to find the most important 
ideas. 

not at all 
true o~rne 

very true 
oime 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

43. I make good use of my study time for 
this course. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

44. If course readings are difficult to 
understand, I change the way I read 
the material. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

45. 

47. 

49. 

I try to work with other students from 
this class to complete the course 
assignments. 

When studying for this course, I read 
my class notes and the course readings 
over and over again. 

When a theory, interpretation, or 
conclusion is presented in class or in 
the readings, I try to decide if there is 
good supporting evidence. 

I work hard to do well in this class even 
if I don’t like what we are doing. 

I make simple charts, diagrams, or tables 
to help me organize course material. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
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51. 

When studying for this course, I often 
set aside time to discuss course material 
with a group of students from the class~ 

I treat the course material a: a starting 
point and try to develop my own ideas 
about it. 

not at all 
true of me 

very true 
of me 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

55. 

57. 

I find it hard to stick to a study schedule. 

When I study for this class, I pull together 
information from different sources, such 
as lectures, readings, and discussions. 

Before I study new course material 
thoroughly, I often skim it to see how 
it is organized. 

I ask myself questions to make sure I 
understand the material I have been 
studying in this class. 

I try to change the way I study in order 
to fit the course requirements and the 
instructor’s teaching style. 

I often find that I have been reading 
for this class but don’t know what it 
was all about. 

1 

1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

58. I ask the instructor to clarify concepts 
i don’t understand well. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

59. 

60. 

I memorize key words to remind me 
of important concepts in this class. 

When course work is ciifficult, I either 
give up or only study the easy parts. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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not at all 
trueof me 

very true 
of me 

61. I try to think Lhrough a topic and deride 
what I am supposed to learn from it rather 
than just reading it over when studying 
for this course. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

62. 

67. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

I try to relate ideas in this subject to those 
in other courses whenever pos~;~ble. 

When I study for this course, I go over my 
class notes and make an outline of important 
concepts. 

When reading for this class, I try to relate 
the material to what I already know. 

I have a regular place set aside for studying. 

I try to play around with ideas of my own 
related to what I am learning in this course. 

When I study for this course, I write brief 
summaries of the main ideas from the 
readings and my class notes. 

When I can’t understand the material in 
this course, I ask another student in this 
class for help. 

I try to understand the material in this class 
by making connections between the readings 
and the concepts from the lectures. 

I make sure that I keep up with the weekly 
readings and assignments for this course. 

Whenever I read or hear an assertion or 
conclusion in this class, I think about 
possible alternatives. 

1 

1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
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not at all 
true of rn~ 

very true 
o~me 

75. 

76. 

I make lists of important items for this 
course and memorize the lists. 

I attend this dass regularly. 

Even when course materials are dull 
and uninteresting, I manage to keep 
working until I finish. 

I try to identify students in th~s class 
whom I can ask for help if necessary.. 

When studying for this course I try to 
determine which concepts I don’t 
understand well. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 . 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

77. I often find that I don’t spend very 
much time on this course because of 
other activities. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

When I study for this class, ! set goals 
for myself in order to direct my activities 
’~n each study period. 

If I get confused taking notes in class, I 
make sure I sort it out afterwards. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

81. 

I rarely find time to review my notes or 
readings before an exam. 

I try to apply ideas from course readings 
in other class activities such as lecture 
and discussion. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
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VII. SAMPLE FEEDBACK FORM 
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MOTIVATED STRATEGIES FOR LEARNING QUESTIONNAIRE (MSLQ) 

Earlier this semester you took a questionnaire called the Motivated Strategies 
for Learning Questionnaire (also called the MSLQ). The purpose of this 
questionnaire was to gather some information about your study habits, your 
learning skills, and your motivation for schoolwork. As promised, we are 
providing you with feedback from :he MSLQ on your study habits, learning 
skills, and motivation. This handout describes how to interpret your scores, 
so you can figure out what the scores mean. 

This feedback is intended to help you determine your own strengths and 
weaknesses as a student. From past experience, we have found that students 
like to have some in,on,° ion on how other students do on the MSLQ. 
Therefore, we have included information about the average levels of 
motivation and learning skills for the students in your instructor’s class. 
Your class as a whole may be generally high in some areas and low in others, 
so think about ~ skills rather than about comparisons with others. 

You may want to use this feedback to do something about changing your 
study skills or motivation. All of the motivational and study skills 
mentioned on your feedback sheet are learnable. This is an important idea to 
remember, especially in college. You can decide whether you want to change 
these aspects of your learning style. We have provided some hints to go 
along with each scale. We hope you find these suggestions helpful. But keep 
in mind that these are not the only ways to improve each area. You may 
want to seek additional help from services available at your institution. 

How to inte _rpret your scores. All the scales are based on a seven point scale. 
Although some items were worded negatively, we have reversed these 
questions so that in general, a higher score such as a 4, 5, 6, or 7 is better than a 
lower score like a 1, 2, or 3. The only exception is the test anxiety scale, where 
a high score means more worrying. 

The average score for your class, as well as the breakdown of the scores f,-r the 
bottom 25%, middle 50%, and the top 25%, is provided for each scale. If your 
score is at the bottom 25% on a scale, this means that most of the students in 
your class are reporting more motivation or use of learning strategies than 
you. If your score is in the middle 50%, then you are similar to most students. 
If your score is in the top 25%, then you think you are more motivated or use 
more learning strategies than other students. In general, if your scores are 
above 3, then your are doing well. If you are below 3 on mete than six of the 
nine scales, you may want to seek help from your irish: uctor or the counseling 
services at your institution. 
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MOTIVATION SCALES: The first three scales refer to your motivation for 
the course, c~nfidence in doing well in school, and your anxiety about taking 
t~ts. 

I. Motivation: ~terest 

This is a measure of how interested you are in the material being covered in 
this course. A hibh score means you like the subject matter and are very 
interested in the content area of this class. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 2.5%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: Skim the table of contents of the class textbook or take a look at 
the course syllabus and make a list of the three topics that mo~ interest you 
and of the three topics that least interest you. Pay particular attention to these 
topics. What is it about the three most interesting topics that makes you like 
them somuch? What is it about the other three topics that makes them 
uninteresting? Can you find any of the characteristics of the three most 
interesting topics in the three least interesting topics? If you identify what it 
is about the three most interesting topics that makes you like them so much, 
you may be able to apply what you found to the three least ~nteresting ones, 
and perhaps you’ll find that those uninteresting topics aren’t so uninteresting 
after all! 
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II. Motivation: ~.xpect~_ncy for Success 

This is a measure of your perceptions of your potential success in this course 
and of your self-confidence for understanding the course content. A high 
score means that you think you will do well in the course, a,~d feel confident 
that you will be able to master the course material. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 25%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: Evaluate your current approach to a course assignment from 
different points of view. For example, describe the effectiveness and 
ineffectiveness of your own approach, from your own perspective. Then 
imagine how a classmate might evaluate your approach. By analyzing the 
way you are tackling an assignment, you may be able to figure out what 
you’re doing right and what you’re doing wrong and can change your 
approach. A better understanding of the way you learn, what works and what 
doesn’t work, may help increase your confid ence in doing well in this course. 
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IlL Test Anx_iety 

This is a measure of how much you worry about tests and how often you 
have distracting thoughts when you take an exam. In contrast to the other 
scales, a high score here means that you are anxious in testing situations. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 25%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: Developing better study skills usually results in less anxiety. 
Prepare well for class and try to complete assignments on time. Try not to 
wait until the last minute to get things done or to get ready for an exam. 
Doing this should help build your confidence at test time and hopefully 
reduce test anxiety. When taking a test, concentrate on one item at a time, 
and if you’re stumped on a question, move on and go back to the question 
later. Remind yourself that you’ve prepared well and if you can’t answer 
somme questions, it’s ok, you’ll still be able to answer the others. 
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COGNITIVE SCALES 

The remaining six scales refer to different kinds of study skills and learning 
strategies you reported using for this course. 

IV. Cognitive Strategy: Rehearsal 

This scale is a measure of how often you use study strategies such as rereading 
class notes and cour,~e readings and memorizing lists ,..� key words and 
concepts. A tdgh score means you use these strategies fairly often. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 25%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: List the important terms and topics in the course. Define them 
and repeat them out loud. Break up that list into smaller lists that are made 
up of closely related items. Make up images or rhymes to help you remember 
those lists. Generate test items to help you measure your recall. 
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V~ Cognitive Strategy’,. Elaboration 

This scale reflects how often you attempt to summarize or paraphrase (put 
into your own words) the material you read in your textbooks, and how often 
you try to ~late the material to what you already know or have learned. A 
high score means that you use these strategies fairly often. These strategies 
usually result in better performance than rehearsal strategies. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 25%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: Paraphrase and summarize important information. Use your 
own words to describe the material covered during lecture or in assigned 
reading. Pretend you’re the teacher and are trying to explain the topic to 
students! Try to figure out how each topic relates to each other. What are the 
connections between what you’ve heard in lecture, talked about in 
discussion, read in the book? 
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VI. Cognitive SLrategyLOrganization 

This scale refers to your ability to select the main ideas from your readings as 
well as your attempts to organize and put together what you need to learn in 
this course. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 25%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: Outline course material and identify where the text and lecture 
overlap and don’t overlap. This will give you a starting point in developing 
connections between ideas presented in two different contexts. Make charts, 
diagrams, or tables of the important concepts. Something like a flowchart or a 
tree diagram is usually very helpful in trying to understand how different 
ideas "go together." 
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VII. Metacog~ition 

This is a measure of how often you think about what you are reading or 
studying as you do your schoolwork. For example, do you monitor your 
attention wkile you read or do you often find that you have read 10 pages in 
your textbook and can’t remember anything about it? Do you adjust your 
reading speed if you are reading ~ometking difficult in comparison to reading 
the newspaper? A high score means that you try to plan your work and check 
on whether you understand the course material. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 25%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: Skim the reading material before you begin to see how it is 
organized. Look at the headings and subheadings of the text to give yourself 
an idea of how things are related to each other. While reading, ask yourself 
questions about the paragraph you have just read and scribble key words in 
the margins of the book or in a notebook. Try to determine which concepts 
you don’t understand well. Although this method takes longer initially, you 
are more likely to remember what you have read. This saves you time later 
when studying for a test. 
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VIII. Resource Management: Time and Study Space 

This scale is a measure of how well you manage your time and schedule, and 
your use of a place to study. A high score means that you have a method for 
managing your schedule and you try to study somewhere where you can 
finish your schoolwork. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 25%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: Keep track of what you do with your study time for a week. 
Write down your goals for each study period and then write down what you 
actually accomplished during that study period. Analyze the chart at the end 
of the week. You may want to change the place where you study, or the times 
when you study, or who you study with. Try to come up with a study 
schedule that works best for you. 
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IX. Resource Managem{nt: Self-Effort 

This scale refers to your willingness to try hard ~n your schoolwork, even 
when the work is difficult. A high score means that you try hard and exert 
effort in your studying. 

Your score: 

Class mean: 

Bottom 25%: 

Middle 50%: 

Top 25%: 

Suggestions: Keep a list of the topics that you find yourself procrastinating 
instead of studying for. Try to analyze why you postpone studying these 
topics by discussing them with other students. Talking with them may lead 
you to consider an approach that may help you act more quickly instead of 
delaying studying the matecial. 
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Three hundred eighty students took this version of the MSLQ at the end of 
the Winter 1990 semester. Eighty nine of these students did not receive 
demographic sheets in the questionnaire packets they received; therefore, the 
maximum number of responses to ~ach demographic question is 291. Note 
that responding to any question on the MSLQ is optional, and some students 
elected not to respond to certain questions... 

1. Gender 

~ 
Percent 

Male 99 26.3 
Female 192 50.5 
Missing 89 23.2 

2. What year did you graduate from high school? (years 1933-1979 were 
collapsed) 

Frequency Percent 
1933- 1970 19 5.0 
1971 - 1979 30 7.9 
1980 3 .8 
1981 8 2.1 
1982 8 2.1 
1983 17 4.5 
1984 17 4.5 
1985 38 10.0 
1986 49 12.9 
1987 51 13.4 
1988 26 6.,,q 
1989 19 5.0 
Missing 94 24.7 

3. Class level 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Graduate Student 
Missing 

Frequency 
20 
38 
90 
133 
7 
92 

Pereen~ 
5.3 
10.0 
23.7 
35.0 
1.8 
24.2 
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4. Ethnic background 

Afro-American or Black 14 
Asian-American 9 
Caucasian 2.52 
Hispanic or Spartish Speaking- 4 
Other 9 
Missing 92 

Percent 
3.7 
2.4 
66.3 
1.1 
2.4 
24.2 

How many h~urs per week do you work for pay? 

Fre~_uency ~ 

None 62 16.3 
2-10 31 8.2 
11-15 27 7.2 
16-20 64 16.9 
21-25 34 8.9 
26-30 21 5.5 
31-40 37 9.7 
41-61 8 2.1 
Missing 96 25.2 

6. llow many other college level courses have you had in tiffs subject area? 

~ Percent 
None 72 18.9 
1 51 13.4 
2 23 6.1 
3 27 7.1 
4 19 5.0 
5 20 5.3 
6 12 3.2 
7 13 3.4 
8 11 2.9 
9 7 1.8 
10 11 2.9 
11-20 1.2 3.2 
Missing 102 27.0 
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7. Fulfills distribution requirement 

Frequency ~ 
Yes 193 50.8 
No 88 23.2 
Missing _    99 26.0 

8. Content seems interesting 

Frequency Percent 
Yes 213 56.1 
No 67 17,6 
Missing 100 26.3 

9. is required of all students at college 

~ Percent 
Yes 18 4.7 
N o 262 68.9 
Missing 100 26.3 

10. WKI be useful to me in other courses 

Frequency 
Yes 192 
No 84 
Missing 104 

Percen ~ 
50.5 
22.2 
27.3 

11. Is an easy elective 

Yes 
No 
Missing 

Frequency 
21 
257 
102 

Percent 
5.5 
67.6 
26.8 
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12. Will helF improve my academic skills 

Frequency_ P~,rcen¢ 
Yes 145 38.2 
No 133 35.0 
Missing _    102 26.8 

13. Is required for major or program 

Freouencv Percent 
Yes ~11 5,5.5 
No 79 20.8 
Missing 90 23.7 

14. Was recommended by a friend 

Frequency 
Yes 32 
No 245 
Missing 103 

8.4 
64.5 
27.1 

15. Was recommended by a counselor 

Frequency 
Yes 55 
No 223 
Missing 102 

Per¢,~nt 
I4.5 
58.7 
26.8 

16. Will improve career prospects 

..F.requency 
Yes 162 
No 117 
Missing 101 

Percent 
42.6 
30.8 
26.6 
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17. Fits into my schedule 

Yes 

No 
Missing 

165 
115 
100 

43.4 
30.3 
26.3 

l& Distribution by subject area 

Chemistry 
Computer Science 

Economics 
Education 
English 
C~n3graphy/Geology 
History 
Microbiology 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Spanish 

Freque,ncy 
7 
26 
28 
9 
25 
56 
16 
8 
10 
32 
18 
125 
10 
10 

Percent 
1.8 
6.8 
7.4 
2.4 
6.6 
14.7 
4.2 
2.1 
6.6 
8.4 
4.7 
32.9 
2.6 
2.6 
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APPENDIX B. SCALE CORRELATIONS 



lntr: 
Extr: 
Tskv: 
Cont: 
Sire f: 
Tanx: 
Reh: 
Elab: 

Crit: 
Mcg: 
Tsdy: 
Elf: 
Prim: 
Hsk: 

Intrinsic Goal Orientation 
Extrinsic Goal Orientation 
Task Value 
Control Beliefs about Learning 
Self-Efficacy for Learning & Performance 
Test Anxiety _ 
Rehearsal 
Elaboration 
Organization 
Critical Thinking 
Metacognitive Self-Regulation 
Time and Study Environment 
Effort Regulation 
Peer Learning 
Help Seeking 

Intr Extr Tskv Cont Slfef Tanx Reh Elab Org Crit Mcg Tsdy Elf 

Extr .15 

Tsk’v .68 

Cont .29 

Slfef .59 

Tanx -.15 

Reh .I0 

Elab .48 

Org 33 

Cm .58 

Mcg .~0 

Tsdy .32 

Prlm .13 

Hsk .10 

.18 

.14 

.15 

23 

23 

.13 

~9 

06 

.13 

.11 

.20 

.30 

.51 .44 

-.14 -.10 -.37 

.12 .02 .10 31 

.44 .22 .35 -.13 .36 

.19 .02 .21 -.05 .49 

~39 .18 .42 -.11 .15 

.45 37 .46 -.24 39 

¯ 37 .00 .32 -.17 ,.38 

.47 .07 .44 -.21 .26 

.09 -.03 .05 .10 .21 

.16 .00 .08 .08 .18 

.52 

.57 .31 

.67 35 .53 

.44 .44 .2.5 58 

.44 ,36 .25 .61 

.19 ,2.3 .25 ,15 

28 .22 .19 25 

.70 

.I0 .05 

.21 .18 2~ 
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We tested for the factor validity of the MSLQ scales by running two 
confirmatory analyses: one for the set of motivation items and another for 
the set of cognitive and metacognitive strategy items. Lisrel VI (Joreskog & 
Sorbom, 1986) was used to estimate and test our models. 

In contrast to exploratory factor analysis, co_nfirmatory factor analysis requires 
the researcher to indicate which items (indicators) should fall onto which 
factors (latent variables). Parameter estimates for the model specified are 
generated, and tests for goodness of fit are made. The goodness of fit tests 
assess how well correlations reproduced given the model specified "match 
up" with the input so.~ of correlations. 

In other words, the researcher is making a quantitative test of the theory: for 
example, we have four items that we assume to be indicators of a construct 
called "Intrinsic Goal Orientation". The confirmatory factor analysis tests 
how closely the input correlations can be reproduced given the constraints 
that items 1, 16, 22, and 24 fall onto one specific factor. There are four items 
we are assuming to tap into a factor called "Extrinsic Goal Orientation"; six 
items for "Task Value" and so forth. The 31 motivation items were tested to 
see how well they fit six latent factors: intrinsic goal orientation, extrinsic 
goal orientation, task value, control beliefs about learning, self-efficacy for 
learning and performance, and test anxiety. The 50 cognitive strategy items 
were tested to see how well they fit nine latent factors: rehearsal, elaboration, 
organization, critical thinking, metacognitive self-regulation, time and study 
environment management, effort regulation, peer learning, and help 
seeking. Each item on the MSLQ was constrained to fall on or.e specific factor. 

The parameter estimates for the latent factors are presented below 
(standardized solutions are given). Lambda-ksi estimates are analogous to 
factor loadings in an exploratory factor analysis, and values of .8 or higher for 
these parameters indicate well-defined latent constructs. Phi values are the 
estimates for the covariances between the latent constructs; these are 
analogous to the scale correlations given in Appendix B. Note that the values 
presented are analogous to, but not equivalents of, factor loadings and scale 
correlations. 

We have also provided several omnibus fit statistics: the chi-squared to 
degrees of freedom ratio (X2/df); the goodness of fit index (GFI; generated by 
the LISREL VI program); the root mean residual (RMR); and Hoelter’s critical 
number (CN). A X2/df ratio of less than 5 is considered to be indicative of a 
good fit between the observed and reproduced correlation matrices (Hayduk, 
1987). A GFI of .9 or greater; an RMR of .05 or less; :rod a CN of 200 and above 
are heuristic values that indicate that the models "fits" the input data well. 

Our results are detailed in the following pages. While the goodness of fit 
indices are not stellar, they are, nevertheless, quite reasonable values, given 
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the fact that we are spanning a broad range of courses and subject domains. 
Motivational attitudes, and deployment of the various learning strategies 
may differ depending upon course characteristics, teacher demands, and 
individual student characteristics. Overall, the models show sound 
structures, and one can reasonably claim factor validity for the MSLQ scales. 
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Motivation Items 

Lambda - Ksi Estimates 

Intrinsic Goal Orientation 

Extrinsic Goal Orientation 

Task Value 

Control Beliefs about Learning 

Indicator 

ql 
q16 
q22 
q24 

qll 
q13 
q30 

ql0 
q17 
q23 
q26 
q27 

q18 
q25 

.64 

.69 

.66 

.55 

.71 

.58 

.48 

.44 

.57 

.38 

.84 

.47 
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Indicator 

Self-Efficacy for Learning and Performance 

q6 .70 
q12 - .63 
q15 .71 
q20 .86 
q21 .89 
q~ .77 
q31 .87 

Test AnxieW 
q3 .60 
q8 .42 
q14 .62 
q19 .88 
q28 .76 

Phi Estimates 

Intr Extr Tskv Cont Slfef 

Extr .27 

Tskv .83 .24 

Cont .54 .18 .45 

Slfef .69 .26 .55 .66 

Tanx -.18 .22 -.17 -.26 -.39 
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X2/df = 2.26 
GFI = .78 
RMR = .08 
CN -- !80 

Learning Strategies Item~ 

Lambda- Ksi Estimates 

Rehearsal 

Elaboration 

Organization 

Critical Thinking 

Indicator 

q32 

q38 
q47 
q51 
q66 
q71 

estimate 

.62 

.63 

.56 

.58 

.60 

.60 

.74 

.42 

.71 

.65 

.57 

.55 

.45 

.75 

.49 

.76 

.66 

.74 
,67 
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Metacogni~ive Self-Regulation 

Time and Study Environment 

Effort Regulation 

P~r Learning 

Help Seeking 

|n,~ticator 

q40 

LX estimate 

.40 

.44 

.47 

.53 

.58 

.43 

.35 

.60 

.61 

.55 

.50 

.52 

.81 

.52 

.56 

.64 

.37 

.48 

.40 

.53 

.65 

.52 

.74 

.54 

.82 

.84 

.20 

.17 

.90 
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Cr~t .27 

Mcg .58 

Tsdy .55 

Elf .45 

Prlrn .28 

Hsk .3~ 
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Elab Org Crit Mcg Tsdy Eft Prlrn 

.65 

.76 .48 

.85 .75 .73 

.57 .59 .41 .76 

.59 .48 .38 .78 .95 

.19 .28 .28 .23 .13 .07 

.23 .28 .14 .27 .20 .19 .70 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 2, 2012 2:48 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"-DRAM 83 update 

DRAM 83 Assignment.docx 

YI: Semester group project due 4/10, details attached. 



Assignment- In progress 
Complete the form, then choose the appropriate button at the 
bottom, 

Title 
Due 

Status 
(3rade Scale 
Modified by 
instructor 
Instructions 

Midsummer Project 
Apr 10, 2012 9:30 

am 
Not Started 

Points (max 30.0) 
Mar 20, 2012 3:01 
pm 

DRAMA 083 - Spectacle in the Theatre Design Project #3 

Midsummer 

The final design project for A Midsummer Night’s Dream will 
conclude in a 15 minute group presentation with visual research 
for justification of your design and a 3-5 page paper in defense of 
your design choices. More time is allotted for this project and the 
expectations are greater in terms of research and cohesiveness 

of design. 

Time period 
The production teams are to choose a time period and location 
for their production of A Midsummer Night’s Dream. The decision 
should be one that will obviously support the script but one that 
would also be appealing to an audience. You can direct this to a 

specific audience, star trek fans? (Now you can’t use that sorry) 
but the appeal should be fairly broad. It’s all about how it is 
justified. Teams will give a very brief description of where they 
are setting their production and why on 10/31. 

Written Concept 
Each member of the team will provide a separate written 

statement in relation to their design area as well as a justification 
of why their designs have been placed in that specific 
location/time period. Remember that just because the costumes 
are 1920’s doesn’t mean that the scenery and lighting can’t be 
more stylized. The statement is to establish the mood of your 

design and explains the ideas behind your design. What is your 
take on the Themes of the play? What do you want to convey to 



the audience? While you are only required to design certain 
scenes or characters you will need to think of the play as a whole 

and how the entire play fits into the world you are creating. A 
major part of your paper is a justification for the setting. Why 

does it work with the play? 

The statement must be typed and 3-5 pages. The statement is 

not a narrative of the placement of objects or your personal 

process: "there is a big circle on the left side...", "this is the only 
fabric I could find..." or"I really couldn’t find a good picture 
because my internet was down...and so on. This statement is 
about poetry. "Together the images of the circle and the sky in 
the Illinois Shakespeare Festival production of the Tempest 
helped to emphasize the confinement of the people on the island 

as well as their desire to be free" 

Your materials should all be in support of your written 

statement. 

All - 
Images that are inspired by the theme/locale/time period, you 
should produce a "collage board" This can be one board with 

images from all the areas. 

Scenic - 
Designs should be unit sets, explaining location of important 

scenes 
Supported with drawings of scenery or model 

Costumes - 
Design 4 of the characters (Puck, Bottom, Helena, Oberon) 

Supported by drawings/photographs (fashion plate style) w! 

fabric swatches 
o Include basic costume and accessories (hat, cape, gloves, 

scarf, etc...) 

Lighting - 
Design 4 major scenes (Act 2 scene 1 Puck and Oberon, Act 3 

scene 1, Titania and Botom, Act 3 scene 2, Puck and Athenians, 

2 



Act 5 Scene 1 palace) 
Supported by color drawings/computer renderings must 

support mood/theme/time also explain how lights interact with 
costumes and scenery 
o Pick the important moment in each of these scenes 

NOTE THAT THE POINTS ARE THE SAME BUT THIS PROJECT IS 
WEIGHTED MORE HEAVILY THAN THE OTHERS 

The projects will be graded on: 

- The strength of your written concept - 45% 

- Quality of your supporting materials - 40% 

o Research - (20%) 
o "Design"- (20%) 

Cohesiveness of all designs - 15% 

WRI-I-I-EN STATEMENTS ARE TO BE TURNED IN ON SAKAI BY 
9:30am Tuesday 4/10 

3 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Monday, April 2, 2012 10:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

F~xplore www.lbotballvideos.com 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact coat, rend er? 

llr tivbc4cab&v 001VxpblorwhVPJz4D©LGVLv3ot9sldvlKhov3p4EuKHqXTv5~h3v50~v Aov32vIFat5pw7GKvZC29pST3943dbU~IWvXYTabDBtcti2tkUAa4kbkE BdqRMCkg%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCREEN YOUR FOO’W~AI.], G~’,MES ON VIDE©. 

GZBI gel5 yD5xavMW5w66EnXPdl_~BVqHKhqaK~q6LXOOv3Lf KSyzYL3z2hqv, mvHlic] 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6net/misp?e 001SsoWatsPz2ylz- 

HX1Jr2Zi(Iw~iT33N62~X1S3MsP bcSRMflsrJdUVJVI,~L3mfaOSXYQLrqgH6ZrSLx.4~rXvOn 32ox6X4m3JPiaLwLwQJovKQiJtgTYCiAd4Q SiKmI,ktlBx-6NN.o~XY9W8 ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001SsoWatsPz2,vZ/I4ZYrzrsnItlflpFSrz[tqloUe - 

9f0PmSSyoww 91I~’57a[:P2dRz[70o3ck~YYW6mfgAFx©[oGKBoTqqqPSuBpVbi9QFe5 Ruitl7 RllrVISlqOrlGDcwnc-kxs6a[}:nCJ~n3otldXeCvh~dpSNpFkiKBpYAl©YdlnYYzzU ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001SsoWatsPz2wWx5wnrT79uhdQ5~E[3GOa[3Nz srzr(izY0x5Xr00dcv(inQGT6rolIa.SCLOzeUq£XZ/.XkJu9HSuNqnsQbXisciSXRdG- 

[l~/4Lci61~F3[i67wSNgchUT811G4-yNZJ~#,TeI5I SsLiONsJ1R9o ~ ] 

Get SuitedUp[htt~://r20rs6net/misp?e 001SsoWatsPz2xeA4XbDdnG6kiT3dB©nyXlhq JSwTJZ©iF T1B9p-dMT~E PT3SSS34EzmTvzVaTe5D9FJx7roePVCn- 

2eoI Iu2suqK2©VdV17oWQwCyb28hvnn[I,LICIU07HD4©P~2©OSH-h~,4Lv9K~ ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e ~Ss~WatsP72z~GKyLiGwXi3Ge8TfdA5Xv5hZ~H~U7q~aSSAJ69~©D~nkw~UA6~naez-~2fK~4~XW~q- 

PnfNt VE23 NagbW owUB ITbw26nZ4ZiiHFM6-ANXJ[30×RmJL YitPq P2xdm97Kmi6MoUA ] 

Back It Up [http://r20.rs6.net~’m isp?e 001SsoWatsP/2xM98LTfim6W2Ednt5I.fUCE£/iN1 qS©pVs- Jtoa9YfpIBbPii-XI.s0cPJrqvs kHG9n4vG×ud- 

IIq×\VtVQraKVQoF~aTKV2HmPSH3UFrGnM5PkU2f0C2×LKvlSV/U0p9US©ReZm439 XSsw ] 

See Investor Plan¯ [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001SsoWatsPz2xpTUopiw9vby4MRx4qoxEJGabhFCITc5iJuqRA~fX~i3WTtu2cntaqsZ03dk 0zfK2nBA7II c- 
80z64Vi2I,AhtGAUrYlosn~yJCut U[MBM-COBovFqYhsebc9dSSdrkx/PlUElzp0mxc0Bw ] 

FhyDJuVVMqr ig Yi99sl’t[’CILPnoV~qZYHaAwn~@oZuk7n 1 vlv4UxvkVv~efeuCQ2 i cgxw 8FROA p6gsrx7-rrkZ 1 tHeVfi~pq~w ] 

Employment Opportunities [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001SsoWatsPz2ypFu6¥28-4BvLtxKP2gc3GTFhNNOM, ddZVyoAtEMZE4C-H3cv7PYU Ppvd- 

t~neAtvOHJeQLaT9m5ig2RdnvaiJ1FllDwRdiDr QEcJ4tOUoHLat6Yhr7aNFu0I-0 W2QmF1kaS-AA5g ] 

Email receipient! 

Thank you for checking out my weekly emails. Hope you get a chance to go to www.footballvideos.com 

[http:i,’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001SsoWatsPz2¥ASKnwLLnYVJJLvMBPhDwedu 1SQ-GwpCaRyheRSHmUUwHCp-sFUEQtP2XyAhP 1LuXV01U1J11M- 
NXQG6GtS~TkLZW6iMAZCf0fll3uMkI~ Nw ] 
and check out the upgraded new look of the site¯ Hope you like it. I invite you 
to Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http:t,’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001SsoWatsPz2xflqz KP4RYtYf-sVsFC-dlDPcmiGAtiVH12vb- 

5X~g4qm~BMNa¥tyI~J~XCSk42BG2VVerFX6z~)~dhV~4Wmspe9saeFTbqdV~Y3sXBxu6mDcRX~w4qBL~kFf9GYK5%~n3c68 7riTwoc5h] 6Vu4RSi2mhaQbd 1 cXYd3G5zc 06OtU0zQ 8mT2Hdtf~hwx~ 
¯ Place an order, become a Game fihn traders [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001SsoWatsPz2w Yid- 
xH IeiEzdu~ap‘:dm;\~zSJM1VgE~4dXb~r~TtQn72Vp5~gvGbw4Ec~CQi~V~-tkb8iBBrntz7L-cLZR9vG~tTFBD~aSY4xr~4CeYEX~LVzSrH 22o-PJzMZFzcffoU ] 
, Share yo~ film [http:i/r20.rs6a~et/tn.]sp?e 001Ss~Wats~z2¥Esc?v~pgV51Nff~D4LdiDEYThK~BkbxsSbvbp-I~TDzcUp~dhzrm~adS9hnt\~B9atau 52g~VLxIODSpiwDiN~F- 

UfSliYVxKDS~w FOJKeliBxUBpt-W34J43fiLolB3cFs7VrLv5K RQ¥-VzR04fiEgr~gEFaoMlcP1OUsDr3DX-IYwr~0CYhrQ ] 
, check out Employment Opporttmities [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.is~?e 001SsoWatsPz2vpFu6v28-4BvLtxKP2~c3GTFI-tN2qOM~kiZVvoAtEMZFAC-H3cv7PYU P’0vd- 
/~neAtvOHJeOLaT9m5i~2RdnvaiJ1FllDwRdiDr OEcJ4tOUoHLatNVhr7aNFu0I-0 W2©mF1kaS-AA5~ ] 
, See h~vestor Plan [htt~://r20.rs6.net/tn.isD?e 001 SsoWatsPz2xl~TUol~iwD,~bv4MRx4cloxEJGabl’ff’CITc5iJu~aRATM3WTtu2cntaclsZ03dk 0aKK2nBA711 c- 
80z64Vi2LAhtGAUrYlosnp.yJCut U1MBM-COBovFclYhsebc9dSS&kvPlL~Elz~0n~xc0Bw ] 
, Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.is’o?e 001SsoWatsPz2v~Fu6v28-4BvLtxKP2ac3GTN~NNOMakiZVvoAtEMZE4C-H3cv7PYU Ppvd- 
t~neAtvOHJeQLaT9m5ig2RdnvaiJ1FllDwRdiDr ()EcJ4tOUoHLgt6Yhr7aNFu0I-0 W2QmF1kaS-AA5g ], 
check out The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001SsoWatsPz2ydP~MVvrffX28nRE31koc62zjIV575OeZB7xffTy2xsV3zjlRxlAjEEI1OrLdOJJ XGiLtTGg3ahsbGdSl’ff’536GRiCQeg5@pNf-oQv573TFAKhMeE13krpZo932cyqfR@fkPaobIDz- 
4kEmGWWbiEpFabOqLyu~f0 ] 
become a Subsriber, Check out my selection of Basketball game videos [http://r20.rs6net/m.jsp? 
e ~Ss~Wats~z2Z~©735b©qk5rc2~BQjIKR~XVeV~5~TFwtyYAq9MaX~4QnfP2~E65IdbJ‘~1V5Rx6BSxZI<E~SSXm7NE~D2abTN5~1Lnu 8JvRGy- 
tLZk58pGGENSridCENSK7vH3LpbAhUd 3mH6cvop2Z 5Mlu SZB39GgGwT] 
, all kinds of fun stuff for you to check out at www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 001SsoWatsPz2yASKnwLLnWJJLvMBPhDwedul SQ-GwpCaRyheRSESnUUwHCp- 
sFL~QtP2XyAhPlLuXV01U1J11M-NXOG6GtSfTkLZW6i\~a.ZC~Df113uMld}c Nw ]. 

Also be stare to check out the SPECIAL DEALS by clicking on the Special Deals button 
on the left side of this page Please also know-, as ahvays, you can Name Yore- Price 
[http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp?e 001SsoWatsPz2yDpup 12g "*~FNw6ra sSCQF7mnH- 
B 29taPwFTVyLt Yo3rwBptcbTfxEDXspN32Z Y5PrTOAeyCESsldEcE 14wI~&ltuICXT51UCGh5wOUIiOZi aDu’.qTv-ZkABUm*VZFkc sZ 129L 1 oZNL~!HX 88 d t2VI1-CbUXH Jvi] 
at www.footballvideos.com [http://r20 rs6 net/tn jsp?e ~Ss~Wats~z2yASKnwLLnWJ‘rLvMB~hDwedu1SQ-GwpCaRyheRSHmUUwHCp-sFUEQ~2XyA~aP~LuXV~U1J~1M- 
NXQG6Gt8~TkLZW6iScLa~ZCf0f113uMkli* N~v ] 
tell me what you’d pay for any number of games, see if we can do a deal 

Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, fbr on-line viewing on The Football Video Net~vork [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

e 001SsoWatsPz2vdRAFvnXSl~.E31koc62ziIV575OeZB7xltTv2xsV3zilRxlAiEEI1OrLdOJJ XGiLtTGg3ahsbGdStff’536GRiCOeg5@pNf-oOv573TFAKb2vleE13krpZo932cvqfR6vfkPaobIDz- 
4kEmGtvEVbiEpFabOqLvuif0 ]. 

If you have any questions or cormnents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643 



Check out,~,as, w footba[lvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0~SsoWats~z2vASKnwLLnWJJLvMB~hDwedu~S~-GwpCaR~/heRSIImUUwIICp-sFUE(~xP2X‘~Ahp~LmXV~[U~J~1M- 
NXQG6Gt8fTkLZW6iMAZ(~g)f113uMkfr Nw ] 

Tens of thousands of College and tligh School Football Games available on video. 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The [gye in the Sky, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 

YOL~ Football Games on Video. 

Help me tmderstand what facets of SPARX Entel~orise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit ti’gbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETv iazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk tivbc4cab&~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)~MZXqgiH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7ttAYmPWTFJGKBOnCc%’qZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 
lit tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542v~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llRYoOKfqlDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isl~? 
lk tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)¢MZXcl~iH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp.RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEn\~sK560 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~n_tflmYl~36bTzah2-xa~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542v~LZXca~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiq)VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaa~eTLvxVaRZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0 slRWvmqmYp36bTzah2-v~ ] 
I ara a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp? 

lk tjybc4cab&m~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)¢MZXqgjH1D88HnwMrtZVtowOOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwjXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVg~kPTM44y- 
5’~3kEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BX~Y TIJIbhOxTq)~v2Yi29ZJS9gDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiq)VtL vNiSllCAJ9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEn\rttsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5x£v-icypsSzRdc-bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVI~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2GlnHNWxTiUbhKVv&’~ikADDb5W5xr(,)8IBtleW-x,V~~ ] 

Forward email 

http://ui.constantcontactcom/sa/fvA~jsp?llr tlybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaaunc.edu&a 1109682675711 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@footballvideos com. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 9:21 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Tonight and Tomorrow 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

Dear Learning Assistants, 

Because of the high number of learning assistants on vacation this week, we are in need of some substitutes. Do any of you have extra availability tonight or tomorrow? 

Thanks 

’]7his ~2~rwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel tlill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8f54-2f8a-d69~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidleamiugupdates.com> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 3:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Why you should never "tell learners not to forget 

TENTI’.httn 

Don’t forget this 

Research shows that when you tell people to remember something, they’ll probably 
forget 

The experiment: Researchers told trainees "not to forget" some items and "not to 
remember" others 

Result: Trainees got a 16% lower score on the "don’t :gorget" items. Reason: 
Trainees get more nep~ous when told to remember something, and that can interfere 
with how that material goes into memory. 

After all, they have to process the "]~)on’t forget this" command as well as the 
material itsel[~ Chances are, they’ll just process one item: the command. So 
they’H remember that there was something really important the?’ needed to 
remember. But they won’t remember what it was. 

Take-home for trainers: Show people what’s important through the lesson plan 
itself, instead of telling them. Review, testing and follow-up over spaced 
inter~,als will help trainees remember from there. 

If you slip and say, "Don’t forget," tell trainees you’H be covering it again. 
Thatql help them relax and retain more 

For more insights on improving traimng retention, get :tree access to the video, 
"Why 80% of I4mployee Training I)oesn’t Stick - And What You Can Do About It" 

Source: Storm, B., et a[., "When intended remembering leads to unintended 

forgetting." Quarterly Journal of ExperimentM Psychology, 2007 Jul; Vol 60, 

No 7, Pp. 909-15. 

h t~p ://w ec rapidlearninginstitute, com/t/15 274076/314 366689/3188174/O/ 

Rapid Learning Institute, 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone, PA 19022 
~ 877-792-2172 

You are currently- subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To ur~subscribe click here: htVp://wec.rapidlearninginstiVate.cop:dt/15274076/314366689i5003/0/? 
90482085 aHR0cDovL 3dlY¥5~,,’kDG3pZGxlY-XJuaW5naYV5 zdG10dXR1LmiN\’bS 91P21kPT2vLK~ND2~L2Ni "~40 S~K~Y 1 ~Bn~r~LN~O~\~I~¥~G2NYik 1Y~VQmbD lvbGlfc2 
3d%3d&x 04b lbc06 
or send a blank email to leave-15274076-314366689.42a ld6539700f6~2cage09addl’2b95b@ectr~x.rapidleaminginstitute.corr~ 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-~ 

Wednesday, April 4, 2012 12:30 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"-Java~lability 

Bradley’, 
As soon as you have the availability for all of the LA’s for reviews during final exams, could you let lrle know? I will have a list of all of the sessions that the advisors would like to have, so 

once we have the LA availability~, ~ve will work to find a compromise for anything, that does not work at first glance.. Let me know 

thanks, 
A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, April 5, 2012 7:37 AM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

The Next Few Days 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

This is just a reminder: 

There is no sturdy table tonight. 

Tomorrow is a UNC holiday and therefore there is no school or study table. 

Study table will resume Sunday night. 

I hope you all have a great weekend[ 

’]7his J2~rwarded message was sent via The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel ttill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/547~8f54-~f8a-~69~-9ed~-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/f35339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b~5cda99~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeflM, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@emafil.unc.edu~ 

Friday, April 6, 2012 12:04 PM 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Sunday Night 

TEXT.htm 

To: Learning Assistants Group 

From: Bradley Bethel 

There has been some confusion because football’s schedule is diff’erent from Olympic sports’ schedule. Football will have stu@ table Sunday night. We hope you can make your sessions 
then If you carmot, please let me know 

This :[’orwarded message was sent via The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Messages from the "ASPSA Tutor Training" site. To reply to this message click this link to access 
Messages for this site: ASPSA Tutor Training<https://sakai unc.edu/p~rta~/site/547~8j~4-7f8a-469~-9ed[‘-bb32afc2fcb8/pa~e/~5339ab-7~c8-48ca-9dd5-754b:[‘85cda99>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joyce Dalgleish ~oyced@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 9, 2012 8:18 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

TIM issue clarification 

’I~XTI’.httn 

CLARIFICATION OF TERNfl2~’OLOGY FOR TIM USERS AND .aPPROVERS: 

Users only: can only enter time into the TIM system using the HTML version mentioned in Kent’s email. 
Approvers (or managers who approve timecards) must have the JAVA version in order to be fully functional.. PLEASE DO 
NOT INSTALL JAVA 6.17 yourself~..CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COMPU’IYl~R SUPPORT PERSON!! 

Administrators are those who have fM1 rights to timecards (such as Tracy and myself) and also must use the Java version 

If you have any questions please let me know. 

Joyce 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 9, 2012 8:44 AM 

-Asst Head Coaches <-Asst Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edtr~; -Head Coaches <-ttead Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu> 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bubba Cumlingham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edtr~; - 

Business Office <- Business Office@uncaa.unc.edu>; - Communications <- Communications@uncaa.unc.edu>; - Compliance <- 

Compliance@uncaa.unc.edu>; - Sports Marketing <- Sports Mmketing@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Ticket Office <-Ticket Office@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Upcolning Signing Day and DEAD PERIOD (April, 2012) 

TEXT.htm 

Coaches and Staff, 

This email applies to all sports except Field Hockey, Football, M/W Soccer, and Track and Field. 

Note the following irfformat~on regarding the upcoming NLI Signing Period (this week! ): 

The I)ead Period is Monday, April 9th - Thursday, April 12th 

Please remember that, during a dead period, you are not to have any contacts or evaluations with any prospects. This includes on-campus activity, such as official or unofficial visits, as well 
as off-campus recruiting, such as evaluations at games or visits to a high school. If a prospect wanders into your office during this time, you must tell them that it is a dead period and you 
cannot talk to them[ 

It remains pemfissible to telephone or ~vrite prospects, as permitted in your sport by recruiting legislation (Bylaws 13.1.3 and 13.4.1 ). Unlimited phone calls may be made to prospects 
between Wednesday, April 1 lth and Friday, April 13th. 

Also, it is not permissible to offer complimentary admission to prospects for home evcnts held during this time. Note that there is a Baseball game on Wednesday, April 1 lth versus I~a’NC- 
Asheville. Unfurtunately, you are not permitted to provide coraplimentary admissions to prospects for this game. 

The NLI Initial Signing Day is Wednesday, April 1 lth. 

If you have not submitted your fom~s to Tom to have NLI packets prepared, please do so ASAP. Once he has these forms, he will prepare your NLI packets and return them to you to be 
mailed. 

Speaking of mailing... Remember that the ONLY items you can send via an express mail sel~ice (e.g., Fed Ex, UPS) are the NLI and accompanying ASA. It is permissible to include a letter or 
document with directions for completing and returning the NLI/ASA, but it is NOT permissible to include any other infurruation (e.g., Admissions Application) in the packet. 

As a final reruinder, the Compliance Office must validate a prospect’s NLI/ASA prior to his/her name being released on TarHeelBlue or through any other media outlet. If your staff~vishes to 
release this infurruation on signing day imruediately upon receipt of a faxed NLI/ASA, you ~vill need to hand-delivcr or fax both documents to 962-6002, which is the Compliance Office fax. 
Upon receipt of the NLI/ASAs, Tom will send an email to the coaching staff and the Athletics Cormnunication staff meruber responsible for the sport. No release should be made public until 
this emailed verification is received by the Athletics Communication staff member! 

Please let me know if you have any questions about this irfformation. Thanks and good luck on Signing Day! 

Amy 

Am?’ Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

Universi~z of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919962.6002 (lhx) 
ajschae@uncaa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 9, 2012 9:38 AM 

Adrian Beros <beros-adria~@ammark.com>; -Everyone <-Fxeryone@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Holden Thorp <holdenthorp@unc.edu>; Ilsy 

Chappell <iventura@email.unc.edu>; Patti Thorp <patti@unc.edu> 

Schedule 

TEXT.htm; Weekly Schedule.pdf 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@Lmcaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 9, 2012 2:37 PM 

armitage@emml.unc.edu; bbii~s~te@email.unc.edu; -Everyone <-Eve~one@uncaa.unc.edu~; gscowell@email.unc.edu; 

Holden Thorp@unc.edu;joy renne@med.unc.edu; linnan@emaJl.unc.edu; LissaBroome <lissa broome@unc.edu>; 

nbyars@email.unc.edu; reznick@email.unc.edu; rparsons@emml.unc.edu; stx~rtlaw@unc.edu; stephens@~g.unc.edu 

Bylaw-Brief(#5): Unofficial Visits During Dead Period 

TEXT.httn 

Monday through Thursday of this week (April 9 - 12) is a Recruiting "Dead Period" in all sports other than Football, Field Hockey, Men’s and Women’s Soccer, and Track and Field. 

During a Dead Period, prospects are not permitted to visit campus and meet with our coaching staffs, even at their own expense (known as an "unofficial visit") If prospects show up :[’or an 
unscheduled visit, the coaches are required to notify them of the Dead Period and cease all comact. 

However, this prohibition on unofficial visits during dead periods does NO’]7 apply to prospects that have previously signed NLIs with UNC or have returned financial deposits in response 
to UNC’s offer of admission. Therefore, if such a prospect is interested in visiting UNC during a Dead Period, the visit would be permissible, prnvided the coaching staffs complete all 
applicable Unofficial Visit paperwork. 

See below for the applicable bylaw. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

1302.54.2 Exception -- Unofficial Visit During Dead Period A[’ter Commitment. 

A prospective student-athlete is permitted to make an unofficial visit during a dead period beginning the calendar day after one of the following events occurs: (Adopted: 1/16/10 effective 
8/1/10, Revised: 1/15/11 effective 8/1/11) 
(a) The prospective student-athlete signs a National Letter of Intent (NLI) or the institution’s written offer of admission and/or financial aid; or 
(b) The institution receives a financial deposit in response to the institution’s offer of admission. 

Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 (fhx) 
ajschae@uncaa.unc.edu 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

POLICY ON STUDENT-ATHLETE SOCIAL NETWORKING AND MEDIA USE 

The UNC Department of Athletics recognizes and supports its student-athletes’ rights to freedom 

of speech, expression, and association, including the use of online social networks. In this 

context, however, each student-athlete must remember that playing and competing for The 

University of North Carolina is a privilege, not a right. As a student-athlete, you represent the 

University and you are expected to portray yourself, your team, and the University in a positive 

manner at all times. Any online postings must therefore be consistent with federal and State 

laws, and team, Department, University, and NCAA rules, regulations and policies (including the 

Guidelines listed below). 

Guide#nes 

If you participate on a social networking site or use social media, you must keep the foll owing 

guidance in mind: 

Everything you post is public information - any text or photo placed online is completely 

out of your control the moment it is placed online - even if you limit access to your site. 

Information (including pictures, videos, comments, and posts) may be accessible even 

after you remove it. 

Use caution when adding someone or inviting someone to be a friend. Many individuals 

are looking to take advantage of students-athletes, to get close to student-athletes to give 

themselves a sense of membership, or to gain information about you, your teammates, or 

your team for the purposes of sports gambling or negative publicity. 

Limit information about your whereabouts or plans to minimize the potential of being 

stalked, assaulted, or the victim of other criminal activity. 

What you post may affect your future. Many employers and graduate school admissions 

officers review social networking sites as part of their overall evaluation of an applicant. 

Carefully consider how you want people to perceive you before you give them a chance 

to misinterpret your information (including pictures, videos, comments, and posts). 

Similarly, content may be separately monitored by the NCAA, and violations of NCAA 

bylaws may result in the forfeiture of your eligibility to compete. 

Similar to comments made in person, the Department of Athletics will not tolerate 

disrespectful comments and behavior online, such as: 



Derogatory or defamatory language; 

Comments that create a serious danger to the safety of another person or that 

constitute a credible threat of serious physical or emotional injury to another 

person; 
Comments or photos that describe or depict unlawful assault, abuse, hazing, 

harassment, or discrimination; selling, possessing, or using controlled substances; 

or any other illegal or prohibited conduct, including violating the University’s 

Policy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination. 

A4onitoring and Consequences 

Each team must identify at least one coach or administrator who is responsible for having access 

to, regularly monitoring the content of, and/or receiving reports about team members’ social 

networking sites and postings ("Team Monitor"). The Department of Athletics also reserves the 

right to have other staff members access, monitor, and/or receive reports about student-athletes’ 

social networking sites and postings, or to contract with an outside vendor or vendors to do so. 

An outside vendor may assume the Team Monitor responsibilities to access and monitor content. 

In performing these functions, the Department of Athletics will not require student-athletes to 

provide their passwords to the Team Monitor or outside vendor(s) or to allow the Team Monitor 

or outside vendor(s) to otherwise access their accounts as an account owner. 

In addition to reviewing postings according to the Guidelines identified above, Team Monitors 

and/or outside vendor(s) ~vill also evaluate postings for information that could indicate a 

potential violation of NCAA regulations related to amateurism, including specifically evaluating 

postings that identify possible improper extra benefits and/or agent-related activities. Any 

concerns about a student-athlete’s posting or other online activity related to potential NCAA 

violations should be reported immediately to the Compliance Office at 

compliance@uncaa.unc, edu or 919-962-6000. 

Any violation of law or of NCAA, University, or Department of Athletics’ rules, regulations, or 

policies (e.g., the University’s Policy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination, Instrument 

of Student Governance [Honor Code], Student-Athlete Code of Conduct, or Hazing and 

Initiation Policy), or evidence of such violation in your online content, is subj ect to investigation 

and possible immediate sanction by the Department of Athletics, the University, the NCAA, 

and/or law enforcement agencies. Internal sanctions may include, but not be limited to, notice to 

remove the posting or photo, dismissal from the team, and/or reduction, cancellation, or non- 

renewal of athletics grant-in-aid. 

(Adopted: August 2010 

Revised: September 2011; April 2012) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 7:03 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Buy 2 or more pay $50igame 

’IEXT.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20 constantcontact.col~’render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001RSBzIEwvmu~x61r~xE-W7bmbLPuAwSDd0rp9mowa~tqlDkEGO6BeUlpNaO18S-USs9r-n9FSN@F- 
21Zstz78 aiDfca88 o795 O Y5pL,’)-IVP\VrHP9TcisCcABKOUQ%3D%3D 

CHECK OUT WDR BELOW IN HIS NEW DIGS 

FOO’II:~2d~I, VIDEO t ]E,~ff)QUAR~[I~R S 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001nidSYjz~dQWXBoP3mDK1 a0L-RgzgbSwDK900woeiodFlw-UCe-l(yNGvLZdm- 

RUs~f’klSF3Wn5TnDoyJW76vUukWfTN]’o0fe5Ds6f01zJe6bWysot]ba7Yu mI,II-OSd6V-tW0n[tR01~rTwuqTaV6YNa iQxvlzB3r}:9It]SjGmS~iTgIz FqSdRGOKGI~uCDV(INPTI-14tSoDE- 

WtIwKs RkiyrXhVhoXS 9B TlfCwNhUyxtoAn expV]bv[] 0~3 zK o EB dXt Y3 CGRvaf2 tIdI IycZR9dfPI<i0Ll{2iZn IwWZ S41~’(SillP9g ] 

Video Catalog [http:i/r20rs6 net/tnjsp?e 001nidSYjz~dQUtU9SNq[~’Zg~4BBAxlN1};y34guPycE9B IJcwyOPm- 

bOpR16m2PdmnpUaX5~f’ BjpZaWaCw [Vtaf!)qSHIGSn6z3hSkQ~f3k~AKRX-N~flBSvIQd9NbvJ’INc5]ib[tRX6[vrCRMSrNXGCRudl SP5NrprGvA5JC-BOM992b[[2q-2jZVIokg5- 

a×X0vXglC6m×pOqbWNv[NsnlaelNHlrPVPzhhoALX10Gmkk2 IChVPars22OXrmKc h]Vls0x[t92pBrrf[~uXCkwKRO5 Pw ] 

SpeciaIDeals [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?e 001nidSYjz9dQXOeoxdwCBYM4VOI,OWI~2g2\Avl- 

Mfrcov7h92wOWeI0puwacGloslLx A0:gMykzfkQ69 UR qzf’3 [~xWYI4PE8 JCvXor4MWvsAjZ23v-- 

zN4rgffQAZllqvXY86OXmIgK5 GfMZQXWY6E2zxM)0jSS[rWOdkE3UMoP gnt>hyI~’nM6PPWTQn6USNlnUXOkYWIV2sTSysItpHPypYmCrtwCA4tXASm0JalilOFDG~×AYX\Vhm- 

azT2S61~Vhohfl os6VWnaXTCZX0bQjByUuSmSqctlhZ9 ~U7VzacTIUmgazBI@BKcYDrQ ] 

Info [http:i/r20rs6 net/tnjsp?e 001nidSYjz~dQXaZcqeuMQfYSc-lKucn42xtXWSf’P6bO;~2]y5E- 

161NCJZeU9ERVFVGqsZbTWVv~0dYRCht>Mr 8N~HRmeSK7VPJ 7t:wvE15VF7S5qKtPArxoJP -UTQ6YE5 doSBWPNRYOwT6VtTsE2CjhvlmVv’bKu2ih7msZz- 

2I)7]:6Epj mq5y S:[’A~f~N~yW[~’6g PAg 1RJHQ 7~j c×LhT3uJT2 ]lg] QItBvrxtu 1 eAj - 1 dzgUahaTl_B ePKlJ4ywkR[~’GwShS2y9Xq{d2 eQO J15cLxuxSRiB 2U21E73TgRSEJZL6] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

e 001nidS’~(i~dQWoQlf}:.tITMO~2cgr0q5K2jSoDpkuOTwJwgJ×Qmg~bl{77TZuVv~dy&LrZ fu9xI7WdaXxTTMNh ~gFxhsfs3atx(yMfSgItX9jKYGuP6b×Smmi- 

TtXayCrTctcpmRWgPRYrUsm6dGCj RPKkM3Xmp-JPB-DSG} ]j5QOrXt~Jq 1TbeWyUVf NfR @It dj su[[E4n Inbw YtOQ YVx6(-AzYZA[ t×i3 cczYzh YvExG k7VuOZmqYZ2xreRiN- 

3bJbk5:[iq~Z fv]6’~JPtNYr[’cg6T[ ti7wJ~FISi-N912] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001nidSYjz~dQWre3dnhp09srag2eSwpa4VhjpylvI,vTzEy sYadJ~iI,KDxGixy5ice6GZy0bO-k4ILIGav6ZIlMBxRnBAZs3e3Ql5tKQfR~rkug- 

I.IPtNryZZ7CvD1URbGgAOOOkecREofaV 68pkefpaLhu385nBUNW[I1 fmG×TS-R]5alCdRddgU02hwX0gLgI)jo0g-kTaD3XqSNuxalBDSvJGQcQltqzQY-e~oLmC-3ol,:Z- 

xWUIENI] JI,L tt4RdFzcLp6Go VqZzTzLI7R]~)xwZPod0oB J5g] 

BackItUp [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?e 001nidSYjz~dQYVLU7ETBMizseoxjlo6ENt7fHuQPORq\rI-LX9n- 

HS’2~i.ih0c0vn48BD4215v9ELKhOhQ66zuczsXQGXeG 1 BLreGyAS ffn3iyAX~kl~gNVkskG 1 frT8 Q7227BjpBbRNgr\rbUGcj t2tPO7qrnqilG4zkB - 

JH~lLooQ5bt20tGk4VV6¥VnUHTGZBReLHCVr~xU7Rk7A99Zc6yix9J7sMZFvIbRcUqkr 1DmmHvijWq6PdQ 1 iN0zctjQ Jwy9iS4UBehHI~qP4M7B 5 YXAEbtYth~ULHm&IixegBL] 

See Investor Plan. [http:~,’r20.rs6.net,’tn.jsp?e 001nidSYjz~dQXAJjJQiJ1FYyEMKWrFyluBHHjGLvi085tV1FRZ~-pSmlQnsjrYEYUfJv-C0awG- 
HgnOjvcxLitGRt27YclOMe~o7o~ahdgEB2IeuYJ3dYrRmCFAq-D fxlKHklp3BCd7ixM<IE 1 bB4T 1 zFQKj\~ff(1NMvOz3kNCZhpMS\VNnwj F@z3 qVe02RLy7HeW~xN- 
TQ4RwEljURxor9YmaK1ZFBNqkjCpTDRJSfTzbiF3Bpb UCaMCeXMGtjNtmgyZboO~vlR_KGYoCmUj-QM-yShXDsi2zw-OXbT6kY5iG7zc ] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001nidSYjz9dQWus3U1BS0pp~-du0rlS-VZ9hlam6qHAeooKOYn6phvoiWfgjqntr)¥VZ0uJdct6Cw vlhg91mU~ZVlff4klof9if5UouvO-smh4b- 
MdbVgPn7GWdQ J2vfg3KoLFUdRE Ye7EQHOQ GHIqxTTZ]hlrBpkdd5w6RIS drna cLTwMKw[5N6LPu2X0uu5 Y8 o Yj 1HJ~IbedS4YgbwnnvU6gGcTLMt7kVr~h3Em0fPbX.~,,0zhgy3 oDDV2Wnw64T0tL 
-Myep SEvlxclL5d4Yi~vVo42~fWyZ0n~Z, rDYywsaHB7Po S TO a 1FVGmSXktlU2XxubHAGzSwkR7kr7-LTY ] 

Employment Opportunities [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001nidS’~qiz9dQUOaT3q98QnHpO3iSWDk- 
IM~gn~hiL Y XIc i K~mxF a iVBS21J 0KE Cg 1D4o4rYV3 B CaPDSt9he,4~rfl oVyxdB MH32~-~RUHL g)-bdi cNhUa5ytFt x Syi S 5 a S oeQy XxD3 l gzFu8 b XhdN/B iFWoQ NEtC’wN4 s 1 k 801A2q 1 j A W 89 JO- 

n9UZuCd-lJVgialfSc’aUu0TszLu-PZFix~rRX-31oP2GU~p6H6hpMc~2~rPt’5,3Ma f62oUTW9TxsvU 8j6Ni2SWum6Ku3JY6puStj3GSWoZK)~frrff~seq0jZI uGweQSgDZBb2k ] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001nidS’~qiz~dQVpOiiZEd H4 kSFNR~ava2mC~V~EjsIuwLdG7ZQkSNp~7~ze5VQiUY5p5~YB6MjId68wT4wTAb7m~5rC~tO~a-UYFn2~Ah~9E~cwC~N~ZX- 
rr~be~vrr~uxis6fZqWIevJpuLUduno "~rNrr~S SravShKYMsSrFoB4As Yt fc 161JT 1 uuvj L~IIRSe 84zNYebgUivqHCCF3gqSIxQbc2U6s SzJLN6ulY7qM1GZ&~INjLM JicudO2aymTr JOddU7C9WquTxHxI 

-W,~i C~RKw ] 

Did you play College Football, or do you know someone who did? Or are you just 
a huge College Football Fan? 
www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp’?e 001nidSYjz9dQX-b0R5eeA Obp5FR4kayVv7-QSWYk6QPcuh~- 
GoqgaL sDBj 8 eCFpyqYbilp, Z 5’~31 cV~rKE9zqOZPz6Vv~y5 fAw0QpI-LXZNGSjNI ~vZzYypjNaM~NSAfk0riIzOoAUfQGvk 1DOCEDXzf~zsd- 
ETeLH4ci0JCROCj n~tw 1LTXwiMYawrTxB3 N~wmZV~y8BcAs1~xZ5x8M~BDxLk~JE2v~upcTEquhV~r‘‘~N~V~sBV~N~w6i9~w~6Fq-h~n~t V4cts ] 
Wouldn’t it be cool to see those game films again? It’s possible ride this lilS: 
and check out w~v.footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001nidSYjz9dQX-b0R5eeAObp5FR4kayVv7-QSWJkdQPeuh9- 
GoqgaL sDBj 8 eCFpyqYbilp, Z 5’~31 cV~rKE9zqOZPz6Vv~y5 fAw0QpI-LXZNGSjNI ~vZzYypjNaM~NSAfk0riIzOoAUfQGvk 1DOCEDXzf~zsd- 

tens of thousands of College Football Games played, as far back as 1903, available 
for purchase on DVD or On-line Viewing 
wwwfootballvideos.com [http:/ir20rs6net/tnjsp?e 001nidSYjz9dQX-b0R5eeA Obp5FR4kayVv7-QSWJkdQPeuh9- 
GoqgaL sDBj 8 eCFpyqYbilnZ YE31 cWKE~zqOZPz6Vviy5 fAw0QpKXZNGSjNI wZzYyNNaM9NSAfk0riIzOoAUfQGvk 1DOCEDXzfAzsd- 
UeLH4ci0JCROQjmHw 1LTXwiMYawr 7xB3 dL~v~r~ZV~y8~cAs~txZ5x8M~BDxLk~‘fi°upcTEquhWWR~I2VXXsBVYHDN~iEw6i9~w~6Fq-h~nN~ t V4cts ] 

Here is this weeks special just for you. 

Buy 2 or more games and pay only $50 per game. 

To order use this 50 DOLLAR SKU [ht~://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 001nidSYjz9dQUXReUstePS-NrOT6kinugHOK89UTOgl-VHphKeJVnb lyW~TQE~jSYfipDUSRc5BZZR- 
VVG~’vfXSbCUj oYCS~28n JKIdsyFRPCvb0- 
61DIIVfGp5NkFt crXpTGd(-))’Dgx97KSuFaqvcRzY,a~JX lu3vboi’~It~qrlgPyj 1 qnyRw-eDox3pr JcTsAmfsf2Ee6KYjj TiSA5 axB eFKsIV~rxaCQUSPZmgaCfPc JlmSDr nGILxG- 
80~vots2IekSj 9L SVSkZKeiL2vflMW8 Gy JIAYT4w~’VZ?I~)quFGI~NR~KKiX] 
and adjust the quantity accordingly. You must buy at least 2 games 
Click here for more on using Special SKUs [http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp? 



e 001nidSYjz9dQX4sRIu9yMkkOZE xIl[vZCZ9M56MpYO27neSdYKz[33glStmPnlndJptq0V YH2vRCWvmZVcZcvjOSHTk l(iERluMaZnJ-JiOsBg28U2j~[I)Saur0ICXrqjVK- 
KgdpYUk rC9WUn-r@spdMdAMIO48 Vt]v9t IE7Rh -NgDv0KC1 dDvj Sd-GmH0kr[~[’wKdd] )L;~- 
yWVvqpKPU[~7shlMkC[II~uUymf’t~qFsX/2NuBS3bpDV’v2Xwx[3jh~ cvGTRzxlZysdBIjDS23VMPV’~’JJlw1662OMXUNKt?;;I jxERQPUkhidoI)dKaJhw 67xTJ6A ] 

Hurry, this special ends Wednesday 4/11/2012 at 4pm where you are. 

Use discount code - 50/minimum 2. 
www.footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001nidSYjz9dQX-b0R5eeA Obp5FR4kayVv7-QSWYk6QPeuh9- 
G oqgaLs] )Bj 8 eCt~’pyq YbilnZ YE3 lcWKE9zqOZPz6 Vvly5 fAw0QpI<LXZN G SjN[ wZzYypj NaMgNSA0x 0ri IzOoAU fQGvk 1DOCEDXz[’Azsd- 

Because the older you get; the better you were. 

If you have an?, questions or corcanents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr(&footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

\:VTOR 

Owner/President 

www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp’.’e 001nidSYjz9dQX-b0R5eeA Obp5FR4kayVv7-QSW2~k6QPcuhg- 
OoqgaLsDBjSeCFpyqYbilnZYE31 cWKEgzqOZPz6Vviy5fA~v0QpKXZNGSjNI wZzYypjNaMgNSAfk0riIzOoAUfQ@,~klDOCEDXzfAzsd- 
UeLH4ci0JCROCj mHw 1LTXwiMYawr 7xB36UwrnZVoySBcAsl~xZ5xSMoBDxLkoJEMPupcTEq~xVVWROl2 VXXsBVYHDNo~w6i91w~6Fq-hhxN~t V4cts ] 

Help me tmderstand what facets of SPARX Entel~rise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [httl~://r20.rs6.net/tn.is~? 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~LZXca~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXIhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaa~eTLvxVaRZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0AL18Xdo0BOFAraclWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETv iazO3OPOKO7w ] 
The Football Video Network [httl)://r20.rs6.net/tn.isl)? 
lk tjybc4cab&m~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)¢MZXqgjH1D88HnwMrtZVtowOOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwjXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVg~kPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK560OAL18Xdo0B0u7ttAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcTyqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’ 
lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSllC4J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 

YDkEEn~hsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netitnjsp? 
lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,¢7~V~RZkPTM44¥- 
YDlcEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRV~q.fflmYp36bTmqh2-,a~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSllC4J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRYV,vuflmYp36bTzah2-;,~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,¢7~V~RZkPTM44¥- 
5’~3kEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BX~Y TLllbhOxTr, O;v2Yi29ZJS9gDw789ivaTNGavXOr-Cpcd6A j 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSllC4J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEn\rttsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5x~-jcypsSzRdc-bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvIV~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,¢7~V~RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVI~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2GlnHNWxTiUbhKVv&’~fkADDb5W5xr(,)8IBtleW-x,V~~ ] 

Forward email 

http://ui.constantcontactcom/sa/fva~ijsp?llr tlvbc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaaunc.edu&a 1109733096597 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@footballvideos com. 

Update Profile/Igmai[ Address 

http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKf©10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPvqa&t 001yiJwvLodWVuextPrQPd dw%3D%3D&llr tivbc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p un&mse 001beAL-N5vKf©10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPvqa&t 001yiJwvLodWVuextPrQPd dw%3D%3D&llr tivbc4cab 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Steven Biel, SignOn.org" <signon@signon.oq~ 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 10:37 AM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Thank you for signing the "Jus~tice For Jasmine" petition 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks for signing the ESlJustice For JasminelSl petition hosted on SignOn.org<http:i/si~non.or~>. Now can you chip in $5 to help keep this proj ect going? 

Yes, I can chip in $5 to SignOn.<https:/icivicmoveonorg/donatec4/donatesi~non.html?&rc=so.chase. 1 &id=-10160910-EVv%vUz4x> 

The IS]Justice For Jasmine[5] petition is hosted :tree of charge on SignOn.org, a new website that gives regular folks the tools they need to start grassroots online campmgns on the issues 
they care about most. 

But while SignOn is free to use, it’s not cheap to run. In fact, it costs hundreds of thousands of dollars a year just to keep petitions like the [SHustice For JasmineESI petition up and running 
and make sure it will get delivered on time. 

Can you chip in a few bucks to help cover the costs of SignOn.org<http://si~non.or~> and make sure we can keep supporting petitions like the lSlJustice For Jasmine[5] petition free of 
charge? 

Yes, I can chip in<https://civicmoveonor~/donatec4/donatesi~non.html?&rc=so.chase. 1 &id=-10160910-EWwUz4x> 

Thanks so much 

[~1S teven, Stefanie, Anna, Michael, Jedidj ah, and the rest of the SignOn team 

You’re receiving this message because you signed the Justice For Jasmine petition. MoveOn.org Civic Action sponsors SignO~ org, but does not endorse the contents of this email or the 
petitions posted on the site If you don’t want to receive e-mail about this petition, click here to unsubscribe<http://www.si~non.or~/unsub.html?i=thanks 15389-4133575-bLKNqc> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attad~: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 2:50 PM 

-Asst Head Coaches <-Asst Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edtr~; -ttead Coaches <-ttead Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu~- 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Miller <bmille@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bubba C~mNngham <bnbbac@uncooa.unc.edu>; Clint 

Gwalmey <cgw~J~tney@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Compliance <-Complimice@uncaa.unc.edu>; John Montgomery <jmont@ad.unc.edu:,; MaNna 

Ballen <mballen@uncaa.unc.edu>; Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@nncaa.unc.edu>; Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa.unc.edu>; Willie 
Scroggs <wscroggs@uncaa.unc.edt~> 

Players Ad 

TEXT.htm; Players Ad.pdf 

Coaches, 

Please be aware that there is an advertisement in today’s DTH regarding a contest being held at Players on Thursday night (see attached). 

It is clear that Players is attempting to use out student-athletes to promote their establishment. Therefore, participation in the event by student-athletes could al)’cct their eligibility. So, while 
this is obviously not the only reason to advise your student-athletes to stay a~vay from this event, it’s certainl’v" one that I encourage you tn make ~ure they understand. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 (fax) 
ajschae@unc aa.unc.edu 



~le read about 
enforced," 

niversi~y Editor 
ailytarheeLcom. 

The Syrian government has 
largely prevented foreign report- 
ers from entering Syria to cover 
the violence, and the activists’ 
claims e0uld not be confirmed 

Hidden Effects of 
 ortion on Men" 

ednesday, April ilth 

Howell 104 

7:00 PM 

Q&A to follow. 

T IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

~ by 

;tudents for Life 

The DTH is seeking students to serve on the paper’s board 
of directors for the 2012-13 school year. The student- 
majority board serves as the publisher of the newspaper 

and is responsible for operational oversight, other than the 
news content, functions, It’s a great way to be involved with 
the DTH without having to miss class! 

Read more about the actMty and apply by visiting the 
About area of dailytarheel.com, or by request via e-mail to 
kschwartz@unc.edu, or by stopping at the DTH office, 151 
E. Rosemary St.. The deadline for application submission 
is Apri115. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Wednesday, April 11, 2012 8:02 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

$50igame offer ends today at 4pm. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.con’v’render?llr tivbc4cab&v 0014VpJP4e0e.rRF1Ekls- 
8wYU~r0kJvOvh5i0V(,)aPwJeik-7xxCf~4DZ2vfThcZ YkSI~NZvK1JUd QmF kYS03hqSE51GOD4GGluZGV4i~ok!GeOiLAYViD9 -On~Eg%3D%3D 

CHECK OUT WDR BELOW IN HIS NEW DIGS 

FO O’lT:~}’d~I, VIDEO t ]E,~,I)QUAR~[I~R S 

FootballMaH [http://r2Ors6.net/tn.jsp?e 001U3g7 2Q98s5mo 7dSzBtDpX0nu5aFbiRrlidgNKIH2PkpKYWeA7Itq[~’DpupQxtB5AKesrl9XhWW0ee- 

],j 2ccoAlw0Nm3oeOT98t ]mw4nY6MQQaZmg]e6b I bAwZLUQx] CUf~,UK YcdWY588jZkITLQxR 2SmdvL2iOApfu53 ]tmI a-s9i3vGKbc~7IR6059Uw)im×HsRn[<MY5mO JVPCo- 

bopmItAzoUYZu2uSID7VA6],GwuJS LsiZTQ[LPVdcd-B]CtwyVjcBJo ZoabWQptCDbehXEe4RJJi’]bcY-ItdVRc]Z zZjBR~f"vV3Af}:.FgxeRFcnS7] 

Vide() Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?e 0011~Bg7 2Q98s7uWBcN6AuExnXeCH 87sHaq53rSANSNscXD Y×71W8 EplWL5pnR7TC2PGtEtid3Yt5oZa2dTdTY- 

B JxCQ PoyRk e61 uPgmXlBuTJl/’6-yl~]d2tt -Q 760 at FiKcJ~A;IZ [ek tnovcGb5ZD4RCdl g5D7gH7DllFFf[JItrv\VntYvl cpUn7L Po Y3mJl)gd2Uw3bvlStW]-)yqKu0- 

Xi8 jK2J[’eQffcqdYh4Km0pj9yXrSP5}:PtI~’ISXjkbGo X-E1]Vls59yiSKCUcz3<aUCyNyTRSO98cVo9nWIu0m2bJIE*’(-A ] 

Special Deals [http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001 U3g7 2Q98s77a jN)F01Re-424hqunFQX1 cGEu[4t; pj2- 

RqXjmI~0R3bZhginMhpxs5G]bZcHIAl]{qNpPAllEEcqoulIgJzpSb FTL 21ITIIi&[Zq~ROK78},~%zrV1U[~’T4IH7OA4 JqVPCKGwXy5QN15hADb15RKPiwmdT~TY62- 

cWKPXIItach\~fD3sYJsoVp16401xrWeMj7eaba fuk7PQfUKa7SrubiqbWthB X9j~B2F6Bh[~‘~[‘w-RZ54cfrp7oIcp~9zB5R2~ShZC-82zCyvECTdXyNUdxGnXgpyQpbin2t~s-k-2vLy- 

JOYwlU1 eZET] 

Info [http:i/r20 rs6net/tnjsp?e 0011~Bg7 2Q98s6~hxY6h-aJpGrJe7cJrddmNh\VvQnKxt[<BwS0I~Skd8~7kbviG~eqpzM9F6dZz-~J7U5~X~g5WyYs}:RzZMyw6TvMa4n-8GtcyR tlbGfqcCOrY- 

UBkl 3 qcfL’I}:.YeL%WXuDXPdh~,~,%’o%× 6qX 66 S 8 J-It 7Zq4o 1U5h0PbGSd0ItU51t]’b 8pzt;DO 1Q eBPhAW{3 Kj ic EhRUyK2feSi]b7Bn 69Tvk7QHL99 - 

Mb6GLbr~OIMfAeVOrSKrkFW~gNr~nTcfxXP~TyMOSm]N~sJ9NLJ~vMUZb])tp18K~Vvu8nP97SVGoY6 n4w ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001U3g7 2Q98s7KEIIMDpKWS2Td texyLhyQw7vKtG0×diiTs b’~’- 

S5rmobQgItnUGxereUtJ,dk/fihOquF’I)(oSLgSCkCKlaSKuD7mKtIu 2}:K]bCB2XiWI,ZMkJGRSRyW9opU7ItxI)SD bQo71yQCSKzItlvSWCJ90A3V5Y]x623S7h0Sn~h72Yw41fGwYmi3XFkvhY’, 

-SUvsLXrouQDSVCemvbZNVlcUw5T6N6iQgg9ffV3W] i-ZahWVIIlVaJ6kchAYf6wckK7]Gh5QseQxIe-lEv[<htGN2gBoSe23F2gwh:A ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net,,mjsp?e 001U3g7 2Q98s7iCpsYFH5vVYEVSSAwogwIXqGuTK[~]{GoEMk2OJ[NZbBE85qJ 8dPA;63L4£[~’FEuUIn6-4d27w3uUIIm- 

odYXi[ibntIh7dgKC3Zggj vzrGfCbc J 547Xu7x~vobTZ 8 IrAUXMXi73v 1 JyRBi69bKgAN5 S9X7wcANnKs7gnYItdkRb- 

OFGzXU6umiAhSr NlimyWQgwO0gbTX/-PJcPmntacPRH1UTxTCyboWqTaXlPhc]Osvxl ApFsGzoFQg4N7nD7TiDnly6-MxWVCknvp2n9ywOG9b3F] ppsKq6KKpSs ] 

Back It Up [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?e 001U3g7 2Q98s77iNkKFRVSdum s dt~;LDzpKI,gdWk I×DG P QMOt2j 5U301530rG ttvoP0UI 1PoBr)t LCSwoC7034ntJwpc4Jm 3 st4Vs718 Gsl~iA9MRt- 

tVdge3 &pL6Hd~J~J@0clehQnZjG72vSfgja3-ruqrhz.am~cJQjzl’nRTeQM0n7TKiJ92ax6 WaYVK2vZFXzvachwj rmUexPUUoBzgQQGyDFmiZNG73PVhvX- 

eHIZHGWpOYV7qHepKiBHzc6MrM-gtL 19LnQ4PRcraloADHKEcIRUcqCOAQARwcsH SODf-3td}tZzCOgpj 38 dQ ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001U3g7 2Q98s7MY5A2~,qFiWOzx,~i\~Uxe6t 3FdUC3IATLGtgOcpNYC312vixSyfZbgUl%TIZqDERK~X~¢lkAVR85sxT4oBcj~2~rUeipT15tOdGPPjwEfqyEmNFwjwBep0QOSXrn90vmtulZM R1H5N 

ReferralProgram [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~U3g72Q98s4XpryL~cp~eeBdNwjUyCs~xHQ4dTHCj2cuyvcrTK~UsZ6BHEJJbHBde~fd~gt5J8L,E5mYXgT‘PtKqq- 
rmKtrn7t dcv 1 a 1 cWZuKo21CkGGaGNOOO5w6Gy Jkuz2iZaG61 -cLxKD JQIkcZIigKSrthki eK 6 sDRp stay3 Z uk~LxuP\VP JE C6,,~,’4YE58 spybu9 - 
6Qp3k4ktUetfQUuqJC72J2vf6F’PThAgAS0urF)-,,W2ql O aNoVHquJfJa J GQtnWH4cA5NLwEPorH4Nj 2kKDCdEKSBZUwcyBx6¥VZoVipHYdj 7- 
51C3 ek5PF9B9eJs 8K2VusD45WLttXus4 B@wfl~rXA 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

e 001U3g72Q98s6cllrukUr~QpNArSpnCuCAu7PORLihTNDxRmYVGycyndw0 RuD9diRL)¢Lk/I%V222OXvZfD1COKyIr3W1KeHfGZIT BBIC;U- 

~ oPP~x5wh6whJdLBwFO7 M5zdgdB9bLjdllZVtLri<2xLP6bxk~qSH5KrjijlT7rcv4HBex!uQrNL-ARX©jBgo- 

RjsEZxwb’~rN6PPOW2skrcZjOlfZE,~<iHGBT2E3K]9~[5fMdfiK uOesi~;,,5CfNQDdkc6iS-hCyGKDCHbXa6B2CeSkDkr~dpq0MlggaYqB-xuHPJ4oBM6glL-A91 NpF\rkRFQ 

Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001U3g72Q98s6zsvF-DDU4Nw0sHIqktfltFl-IVQTccSupjoNwZold~-oElog-z20yJ~:EE2i-GOVP XRYVE- 

U9 SXra7oPnSX~NGJQRiL Jldi 1 UlwS 8v2p3UGQO YsSryj G3rE.am~wudS -bG Jwd-~o- 

k aIXucH 17LQ 1JuSZB IN0tQ I g eLgj 1 y¥’o36Lm%\,~’XIVAxz 1 u cZasgX61tXhio6iadGIae6%VIA2B 1 ]I~u6KSE 1 c~_E;~-8 c4dCE "~ _rM~rom0yHpaasMi S fBOKkKVTUG4-sHH81D~4YFs- 

OEpUXFpIz0vXLVo5QbdjJ%Va53M DV1OmjP9oinDAeSYVtdpH5VtmbYVTvO4a-RUTo,~G AUqhvmQYRhYrluk 9VJOHklTbU ] 

It’s Fun to compare the now to the then. Check out \VDR now vs. then circa 1976 
when he was an up and coming wide receiver. 
www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~U3g72Q98s7n\~.ruq‘‘~xPI-~6M1JZ6Cd9se~IiptE~Du~x~Vv~B7V-p3IvM8rr~<XBLNiUra2IdINehSuatjR]kCXG94uYnh~Ky-6JCzAtBzQRRET6- 
frmX4fqmt5k%qX9C,zaJThqHfe PNjDHMA’,/-l.:Jq6341Vd-so59Di91dnqltS 2dlgTG4bKuoX3ZqFK4-R labyrmNmZD-CnyeABUjRuOHgnlQK@JNMZtJsFKibPSON6qdiSstxLxi’- 
CBU3qgDzsQ7tZi8 Gx-12wC 1 oa5bsF19iq0F}vQ ] 
Most College Football games *vere filmed Wouldn’t it be cool to see those game 
films again? It’s possible ride this link and check out ,aavw.footballvideos.com 
[http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001U3g7 2Q98s7nWuqvxpI-~6M1JZ6Cd9se~ip~E~Du~xZVB7V-p3~‘‘~I8mKX~UhiUm2~dINehSua[~R]k~XG94uYnIrKy-6JCzAt~zQRRET6- 
fhlX4fqmt51cy~lX9O\~aJThqHfe PNjDH1VLhYkJq6341Vd-so59Di91dnqltS 2d lgTG4bKuoX3ZqFK4-R labymiNmZD-CnyeABUjRuOHgnlQK@JNMZtJsFKibPSON6qdiSst’,:Lxf- 
CBU3qgDzsQ7tZi8 Gx-12wC 1 oa5bsF19iq0FwQ ] 
tens of thousands of College Football Games played, as far back as 1903, available 
for purchase on DVD or On-line Viewing. 
www.footballvideos corn [http://r20 rs6 net/tnjsp?e ~U3g72Q98s7nWuqvxPI-~6M1JZ6Cd9se~Iip~E~Du~x~VB7V-p3~‘‘~I8mKXBUNUm2IdINehSua[~RNCXG94uYnIrKy-6JCzAt~zQRRET6- 
frmX4fqmt5k%qX9C,zaJThqHfe PNjDHMA’,/-l.:Jq6341Vd-so59Di91dnqltS 2dlgTG4bKuoX3ZqFK4-R labyrmNmZD-CnyeABUjRuOHgnlQK@JNMZtJsFKibPSON6qdiSstxLxi’- 
CBU3qgDzsQ7tZi8 Gx-12wC 1 oa5bsF19iq0F}vQ ] 

Here is this weeks special just for you 

Buy 2 or more games and pay only $50 per game 

To order use this 50 DOLL.~X~R SKU [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001U3g72Q98 s7TstEc[iNOeHEnL TAi]kdDLHtXCETyR2cxtBmz6XW89S 5qwwAPPg Ykr6TaZ62mAZ2v3h9BhQQvL Ypac 9YS qDOuesFNGlj zL- S JrKRV5RplPY 1 k-48FhD4ucbd- 
X3TYuEBAWFiLHEtf~57DaLBfZpVHmjh-dGShJTQnjJOEqKZvErCeHagEXHXNcW6JIY6MtZclmjT LBpsSORuS-0FaCw2qDHuzvuCant2r ax9LT qIpnvPRX£- 
3 a7wbP8 V 19qI41~,’bdU5 I3330i58At c~iT 7ytPKWZiX.7<Wc Cqni64GPm~g ] 
and adjust the quantity accordingly You must buy at least 2 games. 



Click here Jbr more on using Special SKUs [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001U3g7 2Q98s6RoJBp5- 
E3kloWEsP JVxPKUkemtC JP ~6NSfuasobAsh1BIyVYNhz~JdI‘WaL~eJpDb1Kv~SEqSh2a3B74XaEsjqd9J~wtvJ~NVfuEdg~‘JB~tIIV~Itpm5~U2s5A mtrueY61q4wqsARgScEmS- 
5uVsUg K Qr-G mnqcgts YWTtRuG Mv4YpdKlI.ruXcjUCybWGXVi]kf6UF.xCP94×itmA3 Gj 13m - 
do~qIo~‘(~VKw8Iqkdzg~iia26QrAMtjvjZL[tRN~n6CdefqxcgoN~Uruz6t~(~MLZhoVv~8Tk7CQN~II3L88VQo9TXrrCJ llg] 

Hurry, this special ends today 4/11/2012 at 4pro where you are. Snag this great 
discount offer now! 

Use discount code - 50/minimum 2. 

www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~U3g72Q98s7nWuq‘‘~x~I-~6M1JZ6Cd9se~IiptE~DuN~v~B7V-p3I~M8r~‘2XBLNiUm2Id~NehSuatjR1kCXG94uYnh‘Ky-6JCzAtBzQRRET6- 
frmX4fqmt5~qxgCv-aJThqHfe PNjDH~viAYkJq6341Vd-so59Di91dnqltS 2dlgTG4bKuoX3ZqFK4-R labyrmNmZD-C’nyeABUjRuOHgnlQK@JNMZtJsFKibPSON6qdiSstxLxf- 
CBU3qgDzsQ7tZi8 Gx-12wC 1 oa5bsF19iq0FwQ ] 

Because the older you get; the better you were. 

If you have any questions or comments, feel free to email xvdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:w&,@,footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

YVDR 

Owner/President 

www.footballvideos.com [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e ~U3g72Q98s7nWuqvx~I-~6MIJZ6Cd9se~IiptE~Du~Nn~rB7V-p3~8mI‘~‘‘UdUNUm2Id~NehSuatjRNCXG94uYnIrKy-6J~’~T6- 

fn~X4fqmt5kylX9CvaJThqHfe PNjDHMA’~q~Jq6341Vd-so59Di91dr~qltS 2dlgTG4bKuoX3ZqFK4-R labymiNmZD-Cnye.ABUjRuOHgnlQK@JXrMZtJsFKibPSON6qdiSstxLxf- 
CBU3qgDzsQ7tZi8 Gx-12xvC 1 oa5bsF19iq0FwQ ] 

Help me understand xvhat facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [htt~:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.is~? 

lk tjybc4cab&m~ 1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)¢MZXqgjH1D88HnwMrtZVtowOOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwjXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVg~kPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK560OAL18Xdo0BOFArgq~NrD36Tcm6vc,~HVheN-GEz-o YETyj az03 OPQKG7xv ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSlliA.J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiX~arGX1ZivgcCdw82vlHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~v144¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7LkA.YuPYVTFJGKBOnCcTyqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqajH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXEqrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44¥- 
2~i)kEEnVhsK56(,)OAL18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDu Q ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSlliA.J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiX~arGX1ZivgcCdw82vlHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~v144¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRYV,vuflmYp36bTzah2-~,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqajH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXEqrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44¥- 
YDlcEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRV~q.fflmYp36bTmqh2-,a~ ] 
I am a Folrner Player [http ://r20.rs6net/tn.j sp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiqpVtL vNiSlliA.J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiX~arGX1ZivgcCdw82vlHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~v144¥- 
YDkEEn~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIllbhOxTQw2Yi29zJSggD~v7891vaTNGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqajH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXEqrGX1Zlv9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44¥- 
2~i)kEEnVhsK56q# 0AL 18Xdo0B0xSxfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXqqiH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xir)VtL vNiSlliA.J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiX~arGX1ZivgcCdw82vlHVlaapeTLvxVaRZkP~v144v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56~) 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZ~iTp8JD2GlnHqi~VxTiUbhKVvd31kADDb5W5xrOSIBti~O~-xPv~ ] 

Fola~’ard email 
http://uiconstantcontact.co1~’sa/fw~f.jsp?11r tivbc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaa.Lmc.edu&a 1109742647733 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu by wdr@footballvideos.com 

Update Profile/Email Address 

http://visitor.constantcontactcom/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKf(,)10ZPVxJwpV[3tt841rP~qa&~001 I)ASdkp-CfiFwGASDorXYw%3D%3D&IIr tiybc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontactcom/do?p un&mse 001beAL-N5vKf(,)10ZPVxJwpV[3tt841rP~qa&~001 I)ASdkp-CfiFwGASDorXYw%3D%3D&IIr tiybc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 

http://ui.constantcontact corn/rovin~/CCPrivacvPolic~/ isp 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 11, 2012 12:18 PM 

-Asst ttead Coaches <-Asst Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edtv~; -Head Coaches <-Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu> 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu>; Belh Miller <bmille@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bubba C~mningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clint 

Gwaltney --~cgw~J~tney@uncaa.unc.edtt>; -Complimace <-Complimice@uncaa.unc.edu>; John Montgomery <jmon@ad.unc.edu>; MaNna 

Ballen <mballen@uncaa.unc.edu>; Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbache@uncaa.unc.edu:>; Steve Kirschner < sldrschne@uncaa.unc.edu>; Willie 
Scroggs <wscroggs@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Players Ad Update 

TEXT.htm 

All, 

Just wanted to update you all on this situation. A representative from Players just came by our office to apologize for this issue. He indicated that the ad was supposed to say "former" 
varsity- athletes, as he has some friends who used to be L~’C student-athletes. For good measure, he’s not going to let these friends participate in the event tomorrow. 

It appears that several of ore current student-athletes got the word yesterday from you all about this being an issue and shared the concerns with the Players staff, so I appreciate all of yo~ 
work in getting the word to our student-athletes to avoid this event. 

Thar&s for your helpt 

Amy 

>>> ~y Herman 4/10,’2012 2:50 PM >>> 
Coaches, 

Please be aware that there is an advertisement in today’s DTH regarding a contest being held at Players on Thursday- night (see attached). 

It is clear that Players is attempting to use ow studem-athletes to promote their establisNnent. Therefore, participation in the event by student-athletes could a~l~ct their eligibili~. So, while 
this is obviously not the only reason to advise your student-athletes to stay- away from this event, it’s certainly one that I encourage you to make sure they understand. 

ThaWs, 
Amy 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of Nolth Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (ofiice) 
919.962 C~302 (fa×) 
ajschae@uncaa unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 
Attach: 

John Blanchard <j gb@uncaa.unc.eduv 

Wednesday, April 11, 2012 4:41 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@nncaa. unc.edu> 

Fwd: Student Opportunities 

TEXT.htm; Student Opportunities.msg 

Looks like a great opportunity’. 

John Blanchard 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 

P.O. Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University, of Nolth Carolina 

(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Patricia Melton & Brett Hoover cpatrici~x-mes~ter.com> 

Wednesday, April 11, 2012 2:49 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Student Opportm~ifies 

Greetings from Indianapolis, 

As an NCAA Silver Anniversary Award recipient and a former Ivy League athletics administrator, we are once again searching for studem-athletes ready’ to accept a 

challenge and make a transfornmtive impact on nearly’ 200 high school students in Indiana. Many have answered the call and joined ns for an intense yet tmforgettable 

experience. This paid service opportunity the X- Mester summer program (http://x-mester.com/) is ideal for students with a variety of career goals, whether 

headed to Teach for America or Wall Street to law school or a social-justice organization. 

Selected fellows, in many cascs, have changed our scholars lives and, as a consequence, have been changed themselves. While any outs~nding student is encouraged 
to apply, our strongest candidates came t?om referrals such as yourself last year and we are asking you to please help us spread the word again. 

X-Mester, which trays a $1,500 Fellow stipend plus rooln and board (as well as travel as necessaQ’), is an 18-day accelerated program which partners successful 

collegians and recent graduates with at-risk high school students for a residential aniversiD" experience designed to improve college readiness and completion for the 

high school students. 

The Fellows have discovered the experience scheduled for June 13 June 30, 2012, in Vincennes, Ind. has been particularly important, eye-opening and 
effective in helping them plan for the ftmlre. Former All-Ivy wide receiver Trey Peacock of Princeton told the NCAA News that the experience was the "best thing I’ve 
ever done in my life ,so far." Others have made similar statements. 

EiglW percent of our Fellows who have applied to Teach lbr America have been accepted. With the unique experience of serving multiple roles as teacher, leadership 
coach, tutor, college advi~)r, mentor and residential advisor, the Fellows gain valuable insight into urbml education reform and gain invaluable real-world leadership 
experience. The TFA candidates have reported "that a subs~tautial component in their TFA interviews has been their X-Mester experience. 

The Fellowship is open to all rising college seniors and graduates not just athletes yet we have had particular success with those harboring the assets and 

character formed by collegiate competition. Nearly 20 scholar-athletes have been chosen as fellows. The NCAA has profiled the prograni and here is the link: 

http://~ww-.ncaa.org/wps/wcm/colmect/publicincaa/resource s/latest + news/2010 + news+ stories/august ~ latest ~ news/silver ~ winner~ patricia+ melton + pays~ itq forward. 

For much more about the Fellowship as well as the application process, please visit http:i/x-mester.comi and thank you in advance for sending us your best. 

With mnch appreciation, 

Patricia Melton & Brett Hoover 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cricket Lane <cricke@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, April 11, 2012 6:07 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@nncaa.unc.edu>; Lissa Broome <lbroome@email.nnc.edu-~; - Student-Athlete Development <- Student-Athlete 

Developmen@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Agenda for All Sports Banquet 

TEXT.htln; All Sports Banquet Agenda.docx 

Hi Lissa, 

Attached is the brief agenda [’or the All Sports Banquet on Mk~nday, April 16th at 7pm in the Smith Center. 

Please let me l~ow ifynu have any questions. 

Thanks, 
Cricket 



ALL SPORTS BANQUET 
MONDAY, APRIL ~.6, 2012, 7:00PM 

Opening 

Voca Is 

Dinner 

Video (Ken Cleary) 

Remarks 

Senior Remarks 

Remarks 

Presentations/Recognitions 

Rick Steinbacher 

Rick Steinbacher 

Lissa Broome (FAR) 

Mildred McCaskill Award 

ACC Top Six for Sen/ice Award 

ACC Senior Scholar-Athlete Award 

Presentation of UNC Athletic Director Scholar-Athlete Awards 

Phi Beta Kappa Recognition 

John Lotz Award 

Tatum Award 

Recognition of Student-Athlete Sen/ice Groups 

SAAC Awards 

(Video - Ken Cleary) 

All-Sports Lip Dub Video 

(Video - Ken Cleary) 

Closing 

Sue Walsh (Carol McCaskill) 

Cricket Lane (Beth Miller) 

Robert Mercer (John Blanchard) 

Robert Mercer 
(Bubba Cunningham & Lissa Broome) 

Rick Steinbacher 

Rick Steinbacher (Bubba Cunningham) 

Rick Steinbacher 

Rick Steinbacher 

(Meghan Lyons) 

Bubba Cunningham 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Monday, April 16, 2012 9:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Refer an ex Football Player - earn cash! 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20constantcontact.colr~render?11r tivbc4cab&v 001JFE3cRr~5TLTHsoHNJXGzX4sHfue2E3oGFqz6z4vOX-1X- 
gEmSi2it2 cQOFZN6uc 8ilVXLRlr liCG OdZOKcE4zG6TsqRiQAbYV4ugn-4zGkAiKgOd TBMz~%3D%3D 

REFER FORMER COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

PLAYERS AND EARN 5 TO 10 DOLLARS 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001LxLL9QgS4jv XBJfHSYFLZfPJPXIWxzwIoeSZuwlzlgGgBJQ1NA6OOY2jFV3Trfl{wF1WQ7 I71gr6KuTSMuJYdRF9Xotu95aZItmc- 

qjDl gk9G Tp[~I×PIIVM9IxVFSnCF50 YJ 0Rb HUSI~’ppmHVVLpOm’~ldx- 

hltgnuE ~byGljS61 vPauZrflxnbAol prl5VqSdAZ4w6eX02qPSaAeiPfRWKGTumSoYpf5XgypSESpuEAl ZPsgb×Pk4YaDe5()16aw\V2mzGovEDytXAaBgTP4bMl vuXgAcoeLgUWn25Wc2m7d6:, 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?e 001]~,×LL9QgS4jujcBU2UeljqdfcrDcZ- 85‘@eIIxuJR13wZcWQN64UDTgjmEc~oAgkN2V~D3muMFog~’5vWprT3kE9R~TUh3kWAuKJ~NLmRiiNqm- 

X3xlbcIAXRv77fliL YnIvQuocpdaVPRPqP5 ~hsu6px~xisxhs8z8T~I~dg7U2N5Ff6bBQEsqhDxqJbqYXnqzq5FW8nmWsuO[~S~QoqNSeV~RBYU~xwgi8kLx5~I~O~T2F8HHQf~TsM6MDDoB~. 

-d6aTBVQ[~mzd5TO 16qWZI)] 

SpecialDeals [http:&20 rs6 net/tnosp?e 0()ILxLL9QgS4jvlAwjIIpmLbeXXIYU-SalYX5~5~wmt yjI.AaZX4~n- 

o Uksma Mm6tt2joQO4dueJLOS09p0zHFA~ 9oUYcmMc0MVei XSGiySdFU-59E[3JF7N~:N3FLx- 

cBC9c 1 EVCjIKN~2eOV0~CFOOh~7RtoZXpi36NCYZrLhwJAj 7PL8 ~yH4t3rB4jl[R861 WBd- 

wErl NI3xC 1 iFd4xSi56vKOQeMR 8 c~2Zg~.hnS~4j 7t ]nfpACkxgoss5 HA[~jt Ixz~ULovKEDj T6wBXVc M~qqjMogk ~¢SRKFH5 N - VsaNugtlpN5t2huvinJ] 

Info [ht~://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~1I,xLI,9QgS4jvg~-h3HYE9j~w[Ep2~‘82dSyLq2K92N6KACSnWgJ~’kV~X9yz~sK~YO~fgp;~R~DT7a- 

~R7@5OBEiMQNPFZjRGOX9e aPEyP[3H~t2uf4E7Ac 6Wn2G420zqSteHJViZ~QN5yx~VUcAqEiBbyZFSoC- 

oI)Sm~Zrd tWE3d0KLOIK d[AJiRwpMrwZN.6Nu17Rl?¢RJ7Yp[x~qGDk~.ddIZ7fd2-wlRWaAPW9D2LMO~,H46AKRSRNMQz~FTp 6pKDNgr5-bWflyLuqv-Ei6n@ObZ7Q ] 

Get SultedUp [http:&20 rs6.neg~dsp?e ~1L~LL9QgS4jt8d8VA~Y8~Y6~mn~x~Q6xwBh~D~w93P~BTCa~[q:b~Mt3ZhvYBQmUYub12DZbTtGez-drxQasw- 

~JX1RQ~greYdiu9KuXyK&~k9¢F~Emccq~4gNZ~8dU2i~bnQ3iT~YKoVvq~IVJWvak-L~UThtpbhsZO3ui~ X6m9U~VbGXI~jW9jfup-2G Pb tTVaTzw~2Kkuq~xRNcQff3n~- 

XeNH~ VlkcMbt Y5i7SqlEvoX;G HQkHhN)U f~VZk~N~na;~AGI rI IkpUhlNRp~jWvUM ] 

Merges [Ntp:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001I.xLI.gQgS4jugSJeMlxDlrU3poPtsPmzASUw02Gg- 

VJRIYtJ Gjb~2COHaX2okoiPbcitMEEiSNa h9~YiLQg~py4qWSYqJxrcy~8~jN~x~BvCsv~NEm~hS3Sd3~Op2~N‘~nG~5(x2TmANxbj~NjaCKwb~jM]5Q~x9aunEyrB~A~MwI 

-CGa~uU2qNCB7d[UIz2Q3~i-GhEG14Wpq~BBisLCorAb-Cr7U~vL~EyrUbpCEU~IsKG~jrIInDcYEr2W~[8ahp fC7CAI Io ] 

Back [tUp [http://r20.rs6.ne~’tn.jsp?e 001L~.L9QgS4juN3aS0-SihGFms~)axR~MMi~y ~bVfguCSg £BUwHPgNdLcqEZj7qI-HPsFKfATbJ5ciDI,~177js- 

3IOYTVgTrt~ 1 H OUof42 Y4t~vUs7sp5a Y~v~CCxTYTrBG~qlKcGH6~7A9qqgD2scs~crW4aw~c5IIyAq~sr~v5wn~x~@~Kg~eqQ2fc~edjpQzp4~YZXYBN7R‘dYSd~V- 

4~d0k0ouC 1 h5hcqVmg 80tMgHwrLUmbKcbte4vnSw~hgv~7iNolAsAVtmyKIcgOoK 84 ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001LxLL9QgS4jvqHAqE1- 
Q WGGaZaE63Zl\rvq~:b7QKbWvSzsTMX0dSFHBLILJ47tyjnouCle vgrbjEPsPBDXvkak4VpaU3ejlo2ZdPOn?vlNY-Lxp\~v[3WxHxvOSy2d¥2VitSH71JxvqsZaCGT- 
5jN1NZIpfC YIZxOeBK5E5Nffc7\rU~oq-ZPz f35997JCaVtrhoUD7VgMPj S4- 
GdLpPMDgBDZcDYEO3skrnySW95mC’HtO5MUXVWxUEt3LWcQCGZgcACK5du0Tv IghVd0HjFoYS2LYeBz7Pk2~DvRsF6T°--olQ275Ylltu~Vo10aNEA ] 

Employment Opporturlities [http:i,’r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e ~LxLL9QgS4jugL~6LF-pA~-peyrkKqKpbZFIDAZ4gY4V2~eBL4rAA~Fz~tthYaV-KLk~biUiVptw5iTBBhzNy68- 
2u50 X9Tvsq~’x6pQs 1384bMbe6bkF 5 S ckM.q~:O 61G m4AvbF GF G rrllrrl a VDG6 Xb0 Irrn(25r 19 Z he 361g.~zd-VMsj K GO e 27 G0e 2 H Vb Dny 50 E 910v Y E q 6~nttHgfd5KEs 1 Me JAy 7 e 1 y V 8- \ rUOr8 b 2- 
4N4TBx6j iH6XYQldIeGABe0kLQuN\VWd6ho 17 JQ JOi 6Otff9 FNIb 8ntRE12vHUSLloWcBmM ] 

Explore The Levels of AtTiliation with this site [http:/ir20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp? 
e 001LxLL 9Qg S4juN20RjNf4QZT7 Yieq 1 zgB zYPUYHJOAAcHuckO90eL5j QvR52GuC2G6IVDk5XX14pmY2tN~ELl’tree~Nz- 
k4P3OmaddR1 Or qGfUh7Otgq105uSrMLq~TAbSC 1Vya2IIwW4iLdpts6eFq-bTBslb CBFYiL FHshUBGcXudPhQiINRirNqZrKXxvlB-BZ0oE3Hvl Ctl 7sOyKx.~%er9OvDZyY JMuFtzv4L - 
lxCOkdFCWzcGUdlrm~14K9eyD2ASSmlMe4M3pK4OJR47kv d4Uv7sVCOVkR5uvlpQORe178WAPDS9FZ-CmNiL1D1JP zYVEl~vL-9ai-gpFWA89a-ZNEaANd] 

As you may knoxv, I played College Football. There’s me "now" and me "then" some 
35 years ago. I like the 35 years ago version better. 
Anyhow, I played High School and College football. I am proud of 1W accomplishments 
on the field in front of thousands. I ended my- College Career as an All-American 
caliber player. I actually ~vas "this close" to playing for The New England Patriots. 
But I never did. Never did achieve my boyhood dream of playing in the NFL. But 
I got close and I had a nice ride. You should check out some of my highlights outlined 
at this link http://w~vwfootballvideos.colr~’content/?our-plays-line-channel [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
e 001LxLL9Qg S4jtOEwALXXtlZdTGV 8TgLtrkar2x2OBbLLgyvdJNYgT 15DDTypqDbn2TDt0EG695~vfeB 53 TDAuZbKTJ-uawt JAG s49OZAgUtEqzb 8 Cg9 JpcRY 1 j qKW5LDuhc Y1NPQR7kslH- 
k9g Ij t:[\Vzr 6tEy 3B zQFTK~VqwQ M1NU BymiXTJORk41xTcDwKXNL G J 15 eluwYVd JrEMmRu OwRGul 6~>m4s4~vxuX9EgUxdN9g cwQi 8 s 0in’fl.: Jb fVR gEsUAVBhc zFuovzs - 
LTH~’c9 ~VnzVEqU2aD4vgE95g-v0H3 V9bIm4R 1 yhvOPSLlq8nIqM~,’LaTh0AWFg6m] 

I know there are Millions, yes, Millions of other gu.vs out there just like me. 
They played, they have great memories of when they played, and, YES, it would be 
veW cool to see those old game films again Over the years, I have turned on 
tens of thousands of guys on to their old football game films. Many have arrived 
as gifts under the Christmas Tree, some as Fathers Day gifts, and some guys just 
snatched them up straight away and commenced to watching them and showing their 
kids and grand kids how great the?- ~vere "once upon a time". I can tell you many 
touching stories of how one of my game films was presented to players on their death 
bed, feeling so good and proud to know that, while no one lives on forever, what 
we did, and what ~ve held dear will, in the form of the official version of a college 
football game film procured, preserved and presented by www footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001LxLL9QgS4jtZwJl~sXROL62IsToxdghzQLjlOcv832huL 1LSnkTwi5eTxbp?TSDgZGLm5 hkFQR3TD%vXtMQiNc01TvDmdSYVgkgGSta4DsF6cDjOa-ud4~goQjfYuTVF~veI- 
pctRvpEk9YQUTwBPh4daylsFH CGoYVFrL 2KK4sZ4BXp 5 c6DstTL53v3pvc Iv83 Y2 YstT2 JRP.Ip6j DflaFms8US~rFCw361 qJQPdjhKpPAQGwXt~’Gj JL - 
NTI1D UOXhLmrPQ6uK35vL4fOy g ] 



I am trying to reach these guys There are several Million of them out there. 
Even if they are not alive, they still have many people in their lives ~vho would 
love to take this special look into college footballs crystal ball and see these 
great games and players again. 

I need your help. Plus, at the same time, I can help you fill up your gas tank, 
or defray the family grocery bill while you are helping me get great college football 
players in touch with their great game films. 

www. footbaltvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

e 001LxLL9QgSffjtZwJRsXROL62IsToxdghzQLjI Ocv832hul,lLSnkTwi5eTxbpyySDgZGLm5 hkFQR3’I~)TwX~/ICjNcOl~[M~mdSWgkgOSta4DsF6cDjOa-ud4(NoQjf YuTVF yeI- 
pc:~vpEk9YQUTw[3Ph4&@sFtt CGo~VFrL2~4sZ4BXp5c6Ds:UL5 3v3pvcIv83Y2YsfF2JRRIp6jI)fla[¢msSUSWFCw361 qJQPdjhKpPAQGwX~GjJL- 
N’]XID UOXN~mrPQ6~35vL~Oy ~ ] 
I need the names and emai[ ad&esses of~2~rmer college football players along with 
the school they played at and the years they played. 
If you can help me get this information, I can pay you $5.00 cash. $10 cash if 
they place an order. I prefer to mai[ you a crisp 5 or 10 dollar bill in an envelope 
but we can do paypal or several other payment methods 
Bottom line~ this is an easy and helpful way for you to make a few extra bucks while 
helping a guys &earn come true. 

You can refer just one guy, or you can refer a couple hundred. The deal still stands, 
5 to 10 bucks for every players email along with matching identi(ying information. 
www. footbaltvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001LxLL9QgS~jtZwJRsXRO]~,62IsToxdghzQLjI Ocv832huJALSnkTwi5eq~bpyySI)gZGLm5 hkFQR3’I~)TwXtMCjNc01~[M~ndSWgkgOSta4DsF6cDjOa-ud4(~oQjf YuTVF yeI- 
pcfRvpEk9YQUTw[3Ph4ck@sI~’tt CGo~VFrL2KK4sZ4BXp5c6Dsf7L5 3v3pvcIv83Y2Ys:[T2JRRIp6jI)fla[~’msSUSWFCw361 qJQPdjhKpPAQGwX[~Gj JL- 
NTI1D UOXhLrmPQ6uK35vL4fOyAg ] 

Because the older you get; the better you were. 

If you have any questions or corcanents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr(&footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Owner/President 

www.footballvideos.com [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp? 
e 001LxLL9QgS4itZwJRsXROL62IsToxdghzQLjlOcv832httL1LSnkTwi5eTxbpvySDgZGLm5 l-fldVQR3TDTwX~¢ICjNc01TvDmdSWgkgOSta4DsF6cDjOa-ud4CvoQjfYuTVF~veI- 
pcl~vpEk9YQLm2wBPh4&ylsFH CGoWFrL 2KK4sZ4BXp5 c6DsfTL53v3pvc Iv83 Y2 YsIT2 JP.RIp6j DflaFmsSUS;\’TCw361 qJQPdjhKpPAQOwXfvGi JL - 
NTI1D UOXhLrmPQ6uK35vL4fOyAg ] 

Help me understand xvhat facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [htto:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.iso? 
lk tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)¢MZXclaiH1D88HnwMr~Vtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaal)eTLvxVp2-~ZkPTM44v- 

YDkEEn\rhsK560OAL18Xdo0BOFArgqV~rD36Tcra6vc,’HVheN-GEz-o YETyj az03 OPQKG7xv ] 
The Football Video Network [http:/k20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lit tjybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542v~2ZXqgjH1D88HnwMr~ZVtowOOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJ9sJOOaIBKV,2LC~LwjXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV_~4RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPYVTFJGKBOnCcT,vqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvN~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTLvT~V~RZkPT\144¥- 
5’~kEEnVhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDu Q ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSlIC4JgsJOOaIBKV~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRYVyuflmYp36bTzah2-;,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvN~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTLvT~V~RZkPT\144¥- 
YDlcEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRV~q.fflmYp36bTmqh2-,a~ ] 
I am a Folrner Player [http ://r20.rs6net/tn.j sp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSlIC4JgsJOOaIBKV~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEn~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yj29zJSggD;v7891vaTNGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lk tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqNH1D88HmvN~-~ZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBK;VLCJbL;vjXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTLvT~V~RZkPT\144¥- 
5’~kF~nVhsK56Q 0AL 18Xdo0B0xSxfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr lm6A6Asfj 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXqqiH1D88HnwMnZVto;v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSlIC4JgsJOOaIBKV~rLC.rbLwiXI1arOX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxVaRZkP~vI44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56() 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZ~iTp8JD2OlnH~j~VxTiUbhKVvd3fmADDb5W5xrQSIBti~O~-xPv~ ] 

Folavard email 

http://uiconstantcontact.col~’sa/fw~f.jsp?llr tivbc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaa.m~c.edu&a 1109775575854 

This email *w~s sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu by wdr@footbaIlvideos.com 

Update Profile/Email Address 

http://visitor.constantcontactcom/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKID10ZPVxJwpVBt*841rP;qa&t 001EV}SnPMNF388KO161_K}iSbbQ%3D%3D&Ilr tlvbc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontactcom/do?p un&mse 001beAL-N5vKID10ZPVxJwpVBt*841rP;qa&t 001EV}SnPMNF388KO161_K}iSbbQ%3D%3D&Ilr tlvbc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui.constantcontact com/rovin~/CCPrivacvPolicy isp 

Online Marketing by 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 12:54 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email.unc. edu>; B eth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc. edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Mission, Philosophy, New Objectives 

TEXT.htm; Working Draft Learning Enhancement Program.docx 

See attached. 

Bradley R.H. Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd. I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 

C          IF (919) 962-8247 
bradley.bethel@unc.edu 



The Learning Enhancement Program 

Mission: To support academically underprepared and underperforming student- 

athletes in their becoming goal-directed, self-regulated, and strategic learners. 

Philosophy: Our philosophy is both student-centered and learning-centered. We 

believe all students can succeed when provided an environment in which learning 

is the central value. The following seven principles underscore our service to 

student-athletes: 

1. Every student is a learner (SDT). 
2. Every student has potential (Vygotsky). 
3. Every student possesses valuable knowledge (Delpit). 
4. Every student will make her or his own learning choices (SDT). 
5. Learning is an active process (Ambrose). 
6. Learning is social (Vygotsky). 
7. Learning can be enhanced (Ambrose). 

Our overall goal is that every student who participates in the Learning 

Enhancement Program will maintain eligibility and advance to graduation. By 

meeting the following objectives, we believe we can accomplish that goal. 

Objective I: Students will demonstrate increased commitment to learning and 

academic success. 

Objective II: Students will demonstrate increased confidence in their ability to 

learn and succeed in the classroom. 

Objective III: Students will demonstrate increased use and monitoring of effective 

learning strategies. 

Objective IV: Students will demonstrate increased use and monitoring of time 

management and organizational strategies. 

Page I of I 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Monday, April 23, 2012 8:03 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

See WDR on TV - pay only $50igame today. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

football videos corn featured 

on Fox 43 News "Made in PA" segment 

Football Mall [http:~/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’?e 001hlZX-cwL-OXQ3ccSpysvOtG41mGRcu6tvRcrlB- 

78go5ye]b;71KTRqG Kd B UX7JzSn 1 psi qKbNB d3x 1 c3 igTSm 1XUhay oZ]2\AWP VeGr CI’ff~X7F uOb-TgC S CDxzTmypd05H59QvZZ2mw (MO IlbAZsXAJx~n~[}qNS5 eng SZWkuXI)MqxQPIs4n- 

PR2G4mSOXx-VqGZeS1 U~2MPPgSff,AOWYLaEU9i3M~hM yvOxWtlmPuYStl] 

Video Catalog [ht~p:i/r20 rs6net/mjsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-OUxg3ReOiQXc5pY- 

y0kV}:xWdiouYf4zuf3WLGE ~ Vp8iagq8wzqpdi4~LESk5~DtaeV4isXIUEZpQeAR~XjVt8Qmxr~AgrgzS~sjx6rgTmsxD[~Ut]w6~Y- 62/iiTANJNJhar4TtYGT9FtqLn58Ehvls- 

v3iL9RrQ JMCpQpB53p6~0~y5N~72~vIsyMrAk~xo1@mf2oua8~p2~mv6Qzris8KG4]V~/2NU9kCK¥X~4k~I)2~¢~3dpJzGs4K)4v~TiT[~‘8~TQB]~‘~e7B33~g:UMwkg5bJY~ oci4bBTVsMbNWurw 

SpecialDeMs [http://r2Ors6net/mjsp?e ~0~h~ZX-cwL-~Wn\V4-sfsH~vQQtT7T~hDSM~.JjrZkI~‘k~ricy2Egd4RNXdVsp~GCemroIaq3up~BGcEzYD5V- 

w~[~jgYTTis6Xb’)d~R0717M4WtRpQnYOw’nuPFacHr5d IAEO0uGPoRZsP 3Ae5m~7~3~3j~9Y7DtAEnI~‘zwrNGWGxeK~YBtQew4KM~E2ovUfXV6fsJprx~ZAY6zoxCntDSWYAQ4mz7uLqnT( 

-L2C YpeQpI 1 fgXTUEs z2 sV&\Z’~rn a 190ZlhgQyHKyh7oWMgc YyN,xaI~’Q3 Ri7VUa4St- HVF8 ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001 hlZX-cwL-OUD67DzVIX)xxVmhL-E6ILNyl DiHT3HSBdQTI~ WrAqohPpoAMoB7SHdik)eNsuWPnQw6iwVqXNTLplbUQ- 

IoI)nxb UK6iEvY[~Tsidh8 x 8oQc7v6xf[3 @~DN/swY-kj 9gKlt0R YRP YO R~ h 1 y3eZ97AUsR9suVaG 9]-) MqbvG DVqcn V6eTE D600PI~’tcg08AcI~ynUvWJ aaXS SK 7rq0G6mRR sGT2nK7P- 

OTR~[I)7qSlb2KWmtPAePYA316dknhJhth~yRRvdezYi3oRr9MTgZgz[~’6ZdSvOx9ptk4T wAFbxwTgHRmr6dw ] 

Get SuitedUp [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-OXKkLy220b- 

MDP7OCrrkMFiLrNIKrKDzFT@SklrtA3oA31Mc)~,~gD017c6zbKIoT1KYVV1 ~t7BkAR9MgF2awgs~¥VMFsd~tepF4~LmqANYdkj~Z5Q5LN~y~zEd8cL~bJF~zpSANgM27Giif83Hc~zM ~2~�~zJSSpgVI 

-g 1 EgM2DlzFrnEiK553Jw6GnrhSXyk2UiVkN- 

bqfybO4K9Zfcl~JVErqd 4iOHiLdN6zQihB 5 @ SHBDeBaKL 6IYUSyN806aih4D2VvPGaZpKZXayplZLtZ2FcTUG2y9PWiVVVL S cfiSj 2TwNP S0hc3mAtc YCkG] 

Merges [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’e 001hlZX-cwL-OX~’cd~’rXq6FI~s2PENsVNxL9 h24juui4.~Sq<iidQ5zjjjzgZ-vSXUcUi06b0~vK-3D652CTlra0evC’- 

5qmzzm4WpeZFA bZkcP5 s3u~zRYcwXEETlca.UsMzFrC’~ G8 sEIBm6Jue0NaNt qPLTdNxi22woiDXR-MNz8 oezuXwT-E5i’~dV4i 8NwStCxwWvT~;2~6E~GoipmOwX~50- 

3nYAp9210v5WGxpSZAPratKilqJEpJA-XeVzBm6fSyLDxr6uitg3 lgHSrO5nTZSgOGto3fV30OISy53dtiCJyLJ-a7uoAmw ] 

BackItUp [t~ttp://r20.rs6.net/tr~.jsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-O\rKPJFdNBxXSapCEJ-b0ck9d-6Eofa67QsDtHcmmFbNI<2DXEKN- 

e izPZhlrOc0 h4qDMNVNuo 13 F aITfS HPzCNtAHtx91 euB xwgsGUj ,@’L N91 qZXEQ B dc 18b J e7A dLj qJaG6akgRzl Y~t~D I iJL00 Y i i-D 1X5xilhaTciFhiE]H Q N-KsP2N.~mNQ C Xpf3 B- 

7U91Vc6JrXz2~{u2fo\~Sr~xJJT 114usGR0oJ5 cI3Q~V2~\C’cfzSLkMni 5’~P-d01d’WEbsO69FeUaQ sSt3 ffACkZjRP6Hsotkjh s51EiFbSTuwQzVptW3D2561MeGdYYG4e] 

See Investor Plan. [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 001hlZX-cwL- 
OVBBxtJjQuJSYzX2DJQ5oUv sKvN 4eS00F3Zo2rvLyzoeaEO1NxkKZEgu\rEek6u’x~hevS3JA¥]<2qDsrV1MShgOvi4C31R apNtQT3u,~vQZha6ORLdCt0HYyjWCa0oDSY1Cwsz0Tfik 6- 
SMRvcAvOIZElj -MtgMCl-m93E42OZzvmzY36~JxP~i bLB3rETH7XTRdGhL se,4N99CFgN2LOIVV3gBca9v61<2- 
rotNFEOeE5 TtthIv5IvrXY9Y2d303koV5 Y4TAKt93H\~VB Qt0OVr~su2ii~q7is3Nk4icwJFtHSbTyzmBey2rlV] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp’.’e 001hlZX-cwL-OUSh YPGJ2XOKlmOgfIANFPzDJ dKe90Z2- 

h29vQZYSgzr19pfu2vi675c2cu43WaSJfi~IT KKe9@Q2KXnhbMKTsNNqegGzRql7ZHKCo tEKZVSgxjMftbqj9prrc~JstsSI6V4g5%~4wPcfc~,TOoBcYf00J~¥~tdcwSc syyqtcTSiErlB9gCZCCl-tEc 

-Z3jbcru-FrUy’x~XEHz-RmlX~LrvueuvQtsT6z~FIBi’~Ltlvrl4UrO@HpOKyg-OkYQPJ411d Ma]2La.y7wr~iEluxsUq9yLOT3JygWTLbFm54vqS~O28gKZEwyhz~zxLTlzEi\V 9bBAKf~I7cVVOxOzg] 

Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’e 001hlZX-cwL-OYVEYTwPZqY2JASEmpXMiwj-(2L- 
OSnS’-i-~oaMBLxd6kBZWTRGTCD928"fT(TIp2UcZAteXcLMrrffrBOEseMaYWa6zMn7SW3tRezlMtF FLx zhoLTOyVPPglJGlgogGwarrkTJdqno6Rula~ff)hI56JF762QyDtY997QL~foXkX4P6pVZ4~v 
-AyvZnpi6 RDGvzh-yz~JiMOS92SGPNwFR USZdyxTuKRgxbra4hl euEQalgfvK1 q2zyXQfe-CI<2P77Zk78cvl ~\,2XTcNmEI VGUYu 8d~klYg3zougakY04ZdFg 1CETzPVZo9na~jjot2m] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-OLPo72p9N c0sDqLM~tA5JCfcXC0eq09fiXHeYknBxe- 
7MjH_’dDF7LFK%’FYR7mfY&xO125"xrvVPkdW200w9f2xZu-DTgF GnC}’595dSNaiFPK,~a~sKH-¥VMtalukl~,jjYlpQJln0sG1ED2ckgN tySiCj7cwbkBjj- 
B*vi~DJfubg2Gd)~5eqraMwQ~9tIKY8D~zL~gNhdG~Vhf1byDpA937~8aqiQ9ezQDwqUq2~@Ywm~tq3Dra~zjF~54sYbHNIG~1bixTu¥V8m]LTaZ1ZC~1h~k1kwJt3AFaKMpgpZaA4IAjYi5eFEZx4ox 
-2thGm535 GDtpE SGSLtIGcu6AWAh4I ] 

We had a great *veek here at w*vw.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-OX2XTQi5kkCODJ7pVUdx NdgCHuTx3pPoYG7ulVqIzj,~Q2C GRS0- 
LnRB f32LN1QTm’~2Rr.)hgmTHoQoTSb8 T6mZOX~olGs7RLXu~RAS 1 gk vnmld’zTvJ2 SXItLxRVyHcL 8H4G36EQ4V~VMTh-ZgsEYc 2kc4Pj F JSgMA-Qks sbgw-brDITIA245 li VEnFtL 7Nkbc- 
gBuKqgtt lhNVFU2is2cpsbDelmg4j ~ QHUFv714PntPkaxS z)(NGMqC J1~.g YORd3ZXaLyX~/IeVSB sRj cg 8 ct uF~ 

Last week we were featured on Fox 43 News in their "Made in PA" segment. 

On 4/19/2012 and 4/20/2012 w*vw.footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-OXNGj5kkCODJ7pVUcL’~ NdgCHuTx3pPoYG7ulVqI~ivQ2C GRS0- 
LnRB f32LN1QTm’~2Rr.)hgmTHoQoTSb8 T6mZOX~olGs7RLXu~RAS 1 gk vnmld’zTvJ2 SXItLxRVyHcL 8H4G36EQ4V~VMTh-ZgsEYc 2kc4Pj F JSgMA-Qks sbgw-brDITIA245 li VEnFtL 7Nkbc- 
gBuKqgtt lhNVFU2is2cpsbDelmg4j ~ QHUFv714PntPkaxS z)(NGMqC J1~.g YORd3ZXaLyX~/IeVSB sRj cg 8 ct uF~ 
was featured for a total of 7 minutes and 37 seconds on the local evening and morning 
news in Central PA 

Ride this link and see all 7 plus minutes as they appeared on tv http://wwwfootballvideos.comicontent/wdr-presents 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-OWMa0gOnUsdcoSkMuZsvLJqY-eaeQ-sRWMw-12x-AfKvkWgzDq75~VUOhitQlcFzuSA 4p vgp- 
vzbXuufDzlQzd05Rk9PTxKD D~gcMM6~YFbAtxM4Vs7FJxtXSC~n~wxyNaTiFRdyEcV5wN2Ea9skeMriC~eVyNKkKiv~2‘VA~UZTkF~E~3zW5RsTaYB8n5QdK z2HTNSok5DcBPy90U4zKkq~’s 
-rm4EqM43HvvYImhtbdAA2o Y1JFmkdzkC~v~7mCREo -L 7CMEjtASMVCTWEUi-9wKQlld[i~nt SEuzLriw53Q30 8] 

Please check it out. I want the *vorld to know about the cool things going on at 
www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-OX2XTQi5kkCODJ7pVUdx NdgCHuTx3pPoYG7ulVqIzj,~Q2C GRS0- 
LnRB f32LN1QTm’~2Rr.)hgmTHoQoTSb8 T6mZOX~olGs7RLXu~RAS 1 gk vnmld’zTvJ2 SXItLxRVyHcL 8H4G36EQ4V~VMTh-ZgsEYc 2kc4Pj F JSgMA-Qks sbgw-brDITIA245 li VEnFtL 7Nkbc- 
gB uKqgtt [hNVF U2is2 cpsbDeimg4j clj QHUI~’v7i4PnLPk axS/XNG MqC Jhg YORd3ZXaI~y XMeVSB sRj cg 8 ct 2uF ] 
and I want to continue to get the word out to folks all over the country about this 
cool and unique opportunity to go back and time and re-live all those glorious moments 
of the football days of yore. 

WDR 

Owner/President 



www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001hlZX-cwL-OXN(3j5kkCODJTpVUdx NdgCItuTx3pPoYGTu[Vq[~ivQ2C GRS0- 

LnRI~:t32LNlQTmVhf(.)hgm7HoQoTSbST6mZOXDoIGs7R]~ XugRASlgk vnmk]~%’J2SXitLxR~[ytIcLSII4G36EQ4VWMTh-ZgsEYc2kc4PjFJ 8gMA-Qkssbgw-brDITIA245 fjVFnFtJ,7Nkbc- 

gBuKqgtt~hNV[~‘U2is2cpsbDe~mg~i~dQIIUI’‘v7~4pnt~ka×SzXNGMqC~hgY~Rd3ZXa]~.yXMeV8BsRjcg8ct u[~" ] 

Take advantage of the earl?’ week special. 
Order today by 4pm and get any number of games you’d like for only $50/game. But 
first, you have to answer a trivia question about the "Made in PA" piece featured 

above. Watch the video, email wdr@footballvideos.com [mailto:wdr(@footballvideos.com] 
and ask for the trivia question. Answer correctly and pay only $50/game [’or any 
number of games you’d like. 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more 
Football Games on Video [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMruZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJhLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgq~J~rD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYET5~ iazQ3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
1Lr tigbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~iZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKV,2LC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcTyqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMruZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJhLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL 18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDuQ 
Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’: 
1Lr tigbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~iZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKV,2LC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWyuflmYp36bTzah2-v~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMruZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJhLwiXII-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~n_uqmYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. i sp? 

1Lr tigbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~iZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKV,2LC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56() 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY THIbhOxT©w2Yi29ZJS9aDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cl~cd6A ] 
I ara a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXclaiH1D88HnwMruZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOaIBKWLCJhLwiXI1-trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp2-~ZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnYNsK56q) 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cv’0 s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net&~.isp’: 
1Lr tjybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~iZXqgjH1D88HnwMr~ZVtowOOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKV,2LC~LwjXlhrGXlZiv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV_~j~ZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56QO~aJ~ 18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTp 8 JD2GlrtHN ;\CxTj Ut~hKVvd3 fkADDb5W5xrQ 8 IBtieYV-xPv~ ] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa.unc, edu> 
Thursday, April 26, 2012 1:08 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Asst Head Coaches <-Asst Head 
Coaches@uncaa.unc. edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth Miller 
<bmiller@uncaa.unc. edu>; Clint Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa. unc. edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa.unc. edu>; -Head Coaches <-Head Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu>; Martina 
Ballen <mballen@uncaa.unc.edu>; -Rams Club <-Rams Club@uncaa.unc.edu>; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa.unc.edu>; Willie Scroggs 
<wscroggs@uncaa.unc. edu> 
Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc. edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa. unc. edu>; 
Kathy Griggs <kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Lance Markos <markos@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

~uncaa.unc.edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
~uncaa.unc.edu>; Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: UNC Preliminary Probation Report 
TEXT. htm; UNC Preliminary Report (submitted 4.26.2012). pdf 

All, 

Please see attached for our Preliminary Probation Report that I submitted today to the NCAA. I wanted each of you to have a copy to 
thoroughly review, as there are areas of the report that might reference your individual areas. We will have to be tracking on these items, 
so I ask for your help in making sure that your unit is abiding by the protocols that we have put in place. Should you have concerns 
about the ability to follow the procedures identified, I ask that you contact me immediately. 

Our next reporting requirement will be the first of the 3 required Annual Reports, which are much more detailed. The first one is due 
January 15, 2013. 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

>>> Amy Herman 4/26/2012 12:27 PM >>> 

Jim, 

Per your direction, I am attaching a PDF of our Preliminary Report to this email and will send a hard copy to your attention via Federal 
Express this afternoon. 

It is my understanding that you will contact us with any questions, and that you will also notify us once the Committee has reviewed the 
report. Please let me know if this is incorrect. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Herman 
Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 (fax) 
aj schae@uncaa.unc.edu 



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Preliminary Report to the Committee on Infractions 

April 26, 2012 

Introduction 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Department of Athletics is committed to 
delivering a compliance program that educates all parties affiliated with the institution, monitors 
the actions of individuals for whom it is responsible, and enforces all NCAA regulations. This 
Preliminary Report will identify areas in which various robust aspects of the current program 
will be maintained, as well as outline improvements that will be implemented during the next 
several months. 

In November of 2011, the compliance program was evaluated by the Atlantic Coast Conference 
Compliance staff, pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 22.2.1.2 (e). To receive additional feedback 
concerning the state of the program as the institution enters its three-year probationary period, 
the Director of Athletics has solicited the Collegiate Sports Practice Group at Bond, Schoeneck 
& King to conduct another review of the program in May of 2012. Feedback from both of these 
reviews will be utilized to continue to develop the compliance program beyond the 
enhancements described in this report. 

General Rules Education for Athletics Department and Institutional Staff 

Ongoing Program 

The Compliance Office has historically utilized monthly Head Coaches’ meetings to educate the 
Department’s head coaches. An average of once per semester, assistant coaches are also invited 
to these meetings for enhanced in-person rules education on a variety of topics. The Compliance 
Office educates the entire Department of Athletics’ staff, along with select institutional staff, 
through occasional in-person meetings, written rules education pieces such as the monthly 
Compliance Newsletter and a brief article in each Departmental Newsletter, as well as regular 
electronic communication to appropriate staff members with timely information (e.g., legislative 
changes, recruiting dead periods, off-season dates for skill instruction). 

In December of 2010, the Department of Athletics instituted a policy by which all new and 
continuing staff members receive education on the NCAA’ s regulation regarding Ethical 
Conduct via an annual requirement that all staff members certify in writing that they have not 
violated the provisions of Bylaw 10.1. As part of this requirement, staff members must provide 
specific information regarding relationships that they have, or have had in the past, with agents, 
financial advisors, marketing representatives, or other representatives of these individuals (e.g., 
runners). 



Program Enhancements 

In February of 2012, the Compliance Office expanded to include a fifth full-time staff member, 
whose responsibilities will concentrate in the area of rules education. One focus of this enhanced 
rules education program will be regular in-person meetings with departmental and institutional 
staff. In addition to meetings encompassing all coaches within the Department surrounding 
specific events (e.g., legislation meeting in November), additional sport-specific coaches’ 
meetings will occur an average of 3 times per academic year. While rules education topics for 
these meetings will primarily be selected in advance by the Compliance staff, there will also be 
occasions when head coaches will be asked to self-select a topic in an area in which they believe 
their staff could use additional education. A sample agenda on the topic of Personnel and 
Amateurism is attached in Exhibit 1. 

In addition to these coaches meetings, the Compliance staff will also begin unit-specific 
meetings with departmental and institutional staff either yearly or per semester, as appropriate. 
All functional units within the Department of Athletics (e.g., Sports Marketing, Athletic 
Communications, Student-Athlete Services, Business Office), as well as University offices with 
responsibilities associated with athletics (e.g., Office of the University Registrar, Office of 
Scholarships and Student Aid, Office of Undergraduate Admissions) will have individual 
meetings to discuss NCAA regulations applicable to their functional area. A sample agenda for a 
meeting with the Ticket Office staff is attached in Exhibit 2. 

As an additional tool to reach all Department of Athletics’ staff, the Compliance Office has 
begun an email series known as "Bylaw Briefs". The objective behind this series is to reach the 
entire department with rules education information through the use of very clear and succinct 
emails. While the subject of these emails might not always apply to all functional areas within 
the Department, the general rules education will result in a more informed staff. A summary of 
topics addressed to date in this series is attached in Exhibit 3. 

Lastly, and specifically with respect to educating Department of Athletics’ staff regarding the 
process of reporting outside athletically-related income, the Director of Athletics (or his 
designee) will provide instruction to all staff members each fall at the State of the Department 
meeting. Subsequent to this meeting, additional written education will be provided via email to 
all departmental staff at the beginning of both the fall and spring semesters. All staff members 
will be required to submit end-of-year reporting paperwork by a certain deadline. 

Rules Education for Tutors 

Ongoing Program 

The University formed a review committee in the fall of 2010 to thoroughly review the 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes (ASPSA) and develop a strategic plan for its 
future. The results of the review were detailed at length in the University’s Response to the 
Notice of Allegations, and the program enhancements stemming from that review have been in 
effect throughout the 2011-2012 academic year. 



The augmentations in tutor selection, function, and training include, but are not limited to: 

1) The Academic Mentor Program has been dissolved, and its responsibilities are now 
undertaken by learning assistants who are either graduate students, doctoral candidates, 
or current or former school teachers. 

Additional constraints have been placed on communications between student-athletes and 
their tutors and learning assistants. Direct contact outside of the Academic Support 
Center is expressly prohibited, and any such contact that is necessary must occur through 
the student-athlete’s academic counselor. 

Dedicated writing tutors, nearly all of whom are graduate students and many of whom 
teach English composition courses on campus, have been hired to assist student-athletes 
with writing assignments. 

The tutoring budget has been significantly increased, allowing the ASPSA to hire 
primarily graduate students, retired faculty, and community members, as opposed to 
undergraduate students. 

5) Tutor training at the beginning of the academic year now consists of four nights of 
programming, including experts in the field from outside of the institution. 

The Tutor Handbook now includes more specific written guidance regarding helping 
student-athletes with writing assignments. The information included has been approved 
by the University’s Judicial Programs Officer, who works closely with the University’s 
Honor Court. 

In addition to these improvements, other rules education and monitoring efforts previously in 
place within the tutoring program will continue. These include: 

1) Tutors receive guidance from representatives of the University’s campus-wide Writing 
Center regarding proper ways to help students with writing assignments. 

A member of the Dean of Students Office provides instruction regarding unauthorized 
academic assistance and the prohibition in UNC’s Honor Code against representing 
another person’s work as one’s own. 

3) The ASPSA full-time staff explicitly informs tutors to report to their supervisors anything 
that appears to violate University policy or NCAA regulations. 

4) Tutors are instructed that providing academic assistance outside of the Academic Support 
Center is prohibited. 

5) Tutors are required to sign the University’s Academic Honesty Policy acknowledging 
receipt of beginning-of-term training and pledging to abide by NCAA regulations 



governing academic fraud, impermissible assistance, and extra benefits when working 

with student-athletes. 

6) Tutors are required to certify in writing, at the end of each term, that their work during 
the preceding semester did, in fact, conform to the standards set forth during training, and 
that they reported any observation of potential academic fraud or provision of extra 
benefits. 

Program Enhancements 

To further reiterate the magnitude of the ASPSA staff’ s role with student-athletes and the 
importance of abiding by NCAA legislation and the UNC Honor Code, the Chancellor of the 
University will record a yearly video message that will be shown to all full- and part-time staff 
prior to their work with student-athletes each academic year. 

Rules Education for Student-Athletes 

Ongoing Program 

While the Compliance staff will continue to have academic year kickoff meetings with all 
student-athletes in all sport programs, the content and structure of such meetings will be 
reviewed and altered, as necessary, to ensure that rules education for student-athletes is the focus 
of the meetings. 

Yearly meetings conducted by the Dean of Students Office in conjunction with the ASPSA staff 
will continue with all teams, with an emphasis placed on discussion concerning academic fraud 
and the UNC Honor Code. Coaching staffs will be required to attend these meetings. The 
PowerPoint presentation for the 2012-2013 meetings is attached in Exhibit 4. Additionally, 
during each team’s annual kickoff meeting, the Compliance staff will continue to provide 
detailed information to all student-athletes regarding the permissible level of assistance they may 
receive from tutors, including explicit instruction regarding what types of communication with 
tutors are permissible (i.e., in-person only, limited to the Academic Support Center, no electronic 
communication). 

Written material regarding agents, extra benefits, and benefits from former teammates was added 
to both the Football Player Guide during the 2010-2011 academic year and to the Student- 
Athlete Handbook for the 2011-2012 academic year. This information will continue to be 
specifically covered during in-person meetings with all student-athletes. 

Additionally, the Compliance staff will provide rules education to student-athletes throughout the 
academic year by means of email correspondence (known as "Ram Rules") an average of three 
times per semester. 



Program Enhancements 

Enhancing the rules education program for student-athletes is a priority of the Compliance staff. 
Several initiatives have already begun, and others will commence during the 2012-2013 
academic year. 

In March of 2012, the Compliance staff began an initiative through which it provides rules 
education via brief text messages to all student-athletes. This effort was a result of information 
the staff received from student-athletes and coaches that indicated that text messaging was the 
best way to reach student-athletes and maximize the likelihood that they would read the 
information provided. This method will be used to keep student-athletes abreast of topics that 
are cyclical and timely in nature, as well as to keep them informed of current events in the realm 
of compliance. A spreadsheet detailing messages that have been sent to student-athletes thus far 
is attached in Exhibit 5. 

While the Compliance staff will continue to use electronic communication as an avenue to 
educate student-athletes, there is no substitute for in-person meetings. Therefore, the 
Compliance staff plans to enhance this area of its rules education program in the following ways: 

In addition to the formal kickoff meeting with each team at the beginning of each 
academic year, a separate end-of-year meeting will be scheduled with each team to 
review topics appropriate as the student-athletes enter the summer vacation period. The 
PowerPoint that will be presented to football student-athletes during May of 2012 is 
attached in Exhibit 6. 

2) Along with the two meetings referenced above, at least one additional compliance 
meeting with each team will be scheduled during the course of the academic year. While 
topics may vary each year, a portion of this meeting will be devoted to education on the 
topic of extra benefits. A sample agenda on the topic of Countable Athletically Related 
Activities is attached in Exhibit 7. 

3) During the Spring, 2012 semester, the Compliance staff began attending all Student- 
Athlete Advisory Committee meetings (held monthly), and will continue to do so moving 
forward, providing another opportunity to meet with team leaders and provide 
Compliance education. 

4) At least one additional sport-specific meeting will be held with student-athletes in all 
sports who have professional potential and are approaching the time period in their career 
when such decisions will be made. The purpose of this meeting will be to discuss draft 
issues, agents/runners, and protection of their amateur status, should they choose to "test 
the waters" as it relates to their pursuit of a professional career while they still have 
collegiate eligibility remaining. As it is critical that coaching staffs be aware of this 
information, as well, they will be required to attend these meetings. 

5) The Department of Athletics is currently researching the possibility of spearheading the 
creation of a Professional Sports Counseling Panel to further assist student-athletes who 



are considering a future in professional athletics. Such a program would assist student- 
athletes not only in the sports of Football and Men’s Basketball, but in all sports in which 
professional opportunities exist. Notwithstanding the creation of this committee, the 
Compliance staff will, as stated in #3 above, expand rules education in this realm. 

The Compliance staff appreciates the importance of developing relationships with 
student-athletes to encourage dialogue. To that end, the staff is in the process of 
redistributing sport responsibilities amongst Compliance staff members so as to foster 
increased communication with student-athletes and coaching staffs. This redistribution 
of responsibilities will provide the Compliance staff with opportunities to engage in 
spontaneous, unstructured conversation with student-athletes, thereby affording the staff 
with more occasions to provide rules education. 

Rules Education for Boosters 

Ongoing Program 

The Compliance staff distributes a brochure created for boosters on a semi-annual basis for 
returning Rams Club members. Additionally, new members will receive the brochure upon 
enrollment. Rams Club members also receive monthly education pieces through articles that are 
written by the Compliance staff and placed in the monthly magazine provided to all Rams Club 
members. 

Additionally, the Compliance staff will continue to provide over 600 letters each fall to local 
businesses in the Chapel Hill locale, informing the proprietors of NCAA regulations concerning 
the prohibition on the provision of benefits (e.g., discounted services, items for free or at a 
reduced cost) that are not available either to the general public or to the student body at large. 
These letters also include notification to the businesses that student-athletes are not permitted to 
offer items they may have received for their athletics participation (e.g., j erseys, autographs, 
rings) in exchange for any good or service, nor are the businesses allowed to market or sell such 
items. 

Program Enhancements 

The Compliance staff will attend select Rams Club events and provide written information to 
attendees regarding compliance topics. Attendance at these events will afford the staff an 
opportunity to further interact with boosters with whom they otherwise might not come into 
contact, thereby providing an additional means for communication and addressing of questions. 
The rules education document that will be provided at Rams Club events during the Spring of 
2012 is attached in Exhibit 8. 



Monitoring of Student-Athletes with Professional Potential 

Ongoing Program 

The Compliance staff currently monitors elite student-athletes through the following processes: 

1) Automobile Registration Process: As required by the Atlantic Coast Conference, all full 
grant-in-aid student-athletes are required to provide the institution with details about 
automobiles to which they have access while on-campus during the academic year. 
These forms require information regarding the individual to whom the automobile is 
registered, details regarding the location (e.g., dealership) from which the car was 
obtained, and the purchase price. A copy of the valid car registration is also required. 
Student-athletes must submit this information at the beginning of each academic year and 
will be reminded verbally at team meetings that they must notify the Compliance staff 
immediately if their vehicle information changes. Additionally, beginning with the 2012- 
2013 academic year, student-athletes will be required to confirm the accuracy of the 
information in writing at least once during the academic year (e.g., beginning of spring 
semester). 

2) Parking Policy: With new Department of Athletics’ leadership in place beginning in the 
Spring, 2012 semester, the parking policy previously in place specifically for the Football 
program has been revised. The new Department-wide policy involves the Compliance 
Office receiving parking citation reports approximately every two weeks from the 
Parking Services Division of the UNC Department of Public Safety. The Compliance 
staff utilizes these reports as a means to verify that all student-athletes have completed 
registration forms for all cars to which they have access. Additionally, the Compliance 
staff is able to keep coaching staffs informed of student-athletes who have outstanding 
balances from parking tickets, as well as to obtain information from student-athletes 
regarding the source of the funds used to settle their accounts. 

3) Travel Notification Forms: Football student-athletes are required to complete Travel 
Notification Forms when they leave campus for extended periods of time. Football staff 
members responsible for the collection of these forms are charged with reviewing them 
for potential concerns about extra benefits, preferential treatment, or contact with agents 
or their representatives. Any such concerns are immediately shared with, and addressed 
by, the Compliance staff. 

4) Policy Regarding Use of Facilities by Former Student-Athletes: By logging use of all 
athletics facilities by former student-athletes and other outside individuals and requiring 
external users to certify their understanding of regulations associated with their contact 
with current student-athletes, the Department of Athletics is able to more effectively 
monitor such contact with elite student-athletes. 

s) Social Networking Policy: This policy (attached in Exhibit 9) provides guidelines for 
student-athletes and also notifies them that their social media use will be regularly 
monitored by an outside vendor in partnership with Department of Athletics’ staff. 



Program Enhancements 

It is the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s understanding, based on the Committee on 
Infractions’ Report, that institutions do not have a blanket duty to regularly monitor social 
networking sites of all student-athletes. Rather, the Committee has indicated that institutions 
should review these sites as part of their investigative efforts when they become aware of 
potential rules violations involving student-athletes. As a result of the Committee’s decision, the 
Department of Athletics has edited its Social Networking Policy to state that each sport is no 
longer specifically charged with identifying a staff member to conduct extensive regular reviews 
of all student-athletes’ social networking sites and submit biweekly reports to administrators. 
Rather, while these "team monitors" still exist, their primary responsibility, with regard to social 
network monitoring, is to respond to reports provided them by Varsity Monitor (an external 
vendor with which the Department has partnered to assist in the regular monitoring of student- 
athletes’ social media accounts) and to follow-up with the Compliance staff, should any issues 
concerning potential NCAA violations arise. Through this relationship with Varsity Monitor, the 
Department of Athletics aims to stay informed on the activities of student-athletes and receive 
daily reports should there be content that either violates institutional policy or alerts staff to a 
potential NCAA violation. 

If the Committee on Infractions believes that these changes in policy do not meet the 
requirements it has set forth for monitoring social media, the Department of Athletics requests 
that the Committee notify the Department immediately. 

Along with these concrete ways in which the Compliance staff monitors the activity of elite 
student-athletes, the staff will continue to address any concerns that arise via information 
reported to the staff. 

Conclusion 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Department of Athletics is committed to 
enhancing its compliance program through the various methods described above. More detailed 
information, including finalized agendas and documented schedules of completed compliance 
meetings, will be provided in our first Annual Progress Report, scheduled to be submitted by 
January 15, 2013. 



EXHIBIT 

1 



Compliance Cup 
Coaches Meeting #1 

Topic: Personnel & Amateurism 

Overview of Compliance Cup structure & formula 

Personnel: 
a. Conduct 
b. Scouting of Opponents 
c. Coaching Limitations 
d. Compensation & Benefits 

C. Amateurism: 
a. Definitions 
b. General Regulations 
c. Involvement with Professional Teams 
d. Agents 
e. Employment 
f. Promotional Activities 

D. Distribute Compliance Cup Quiz #1 

E. Review answers to Quiz #1 

F. Questions & Discussion 



Compliance Cup Quiz #1: Personnel & Amateurism 

A UNC team can temporarily hire a sports psychologist to work with student-athletes without the 
consultant counting against that sport’s coaching limits. 
True             False 

o 

Non-coaching staff members or coaches who do not count against the coaching limitations may 
initiate telephone calls to and receive telephone calls from prospective student-athletes in which of 
the following situations? 

A. Official Visits B. Camp/Clinic Logistical Issues 

C. Unofficial Visits D. All of the above E. Both A & B 

In June, July, and August, a replaced coach (i.e. one who has completed recruiting activities and is 
being replaced by another countable coach) is required to return to campus before engaging in 
additional recruiting activities. 
True             False 

° 

o 

° 

° 

o 

If a UNC team is hosting an official visit, its volunteer coach may receive how many 
complimentary admissions to ANOTHER sport’s home contest? 
A. 3 B. 2 
C. 0 D. 1 

A student manager may do which of the following? 
A. Assist with drills in practice & warm-ups before games 
C. Provide instruction to student-athletes 

B. Participate as a practice player 
D. None of the above 

In all sports, a student-athlete may accept prize money based on his/her place finish in an open 
athletics event that occurs outside the institution’s declared playing season during the institution’s 
summer vacation period, as long as the prize money does not exceed actual and necessary 
expenses. 
True             False 

Which of the following is/are true regarding student-athletes providing fee-for-lesson instruction7 
A. Playing lessons are permitted                        B. Institutional facilities can be used 
C. Compensation must be paid by the lesson recipient or his/her family        D. Both B & C 

A lawyer may not be present during discussions of a contract offer with a professional organization 
or have any direct contact (in person, telephone, mail) with a professional sports organization on 
behalf of the student-athlete. 
True False 

° UNC CANNOT sell which of the following items if only one student-athlete’s name, picture, or 
likeness is contained on the product? 
A. Media Guide B. Schedule Cards 
C. Institutional Publications D. Autographed Uniform 

10. A professional athlete in one sport may represent UNC in a different sport but may not receive 
financial aid in the second sport. 
True             False 
Answers: I=F, 2=E, 3=F, 4=C, 5=A, 6=F, 7=C, 8=T, 9=D, 10=F 
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UNC Ticket Office 
Compliance Meeting 

A. Bylaws Applicable to All Areas of the UNC Department of Athletics 

10.1 

10.3 

13.1.2 

13.1.3.4 

13.2 

13.2.3 

16.11.2 

Unethical Conduct 

Sports Wagering 

Permissible Recruiters 

Permissible Callers 

Offers and Inducements 

Employment of Prospective Student-Athletes 

Non-Permissible Benefits 

B. Bylaws Applicable to the UNC Ticket Office 

13.6.7.2.1 

13.7.2 

13.7.2.1.5 

13.8.1 

13.15.1.7 

16.2 

Complimentary Admissions (Official Visits) 

Entertainment/Tickets (Unofficial Visits) 

Reserving Game Tickets 

Entertainment Restrictions (HS/Prep/Juco Coach) 

Ticket Sales 

Complimentary Admissions & Ticket Benefits (Students, 
Coaches) 

C. Questions & Discussion 
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Bylaw Brief Database 

BB # Bylaw(s) Covered Interp Date (if app) Ed Col Date (if app) Date Sent Subject Line 
1 13.10.5 2/27/1991 3/5/2012 Publicizing Prospects’ Visits to Campus 

2 13.1.2.4 12/9/1992 3/13/2012 Boosters Attending Prospects’ Games 

3 13.6.4; 13.6.4.1 3/22/2012 Applying the 48-Hour Rule for Official Visits 

4 17.1.6.2; 17.1.6.2.4 3/23/2012 3/26/2012 Contact Drills and Conditioning During Oft-Season 

5 13.02.5.4.2 4/9/2012 Unofficial Visits During Dead Period 

6 13.14.1 ; 13.11.2.4.3 2/13/1992 4/20/2012 Coaching a Club Team and Performing Recruiting Activities 

7 16.1.4 11/27/1996 4/25/2012 Awarding of Game Balls 
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2 
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Student-Athlete Text Message Database 

B~aw# 

13.10.5 

10.3 

12.1.2.1.6,12.3.1.2 
12.1.2.1.6,12.3.1.2 

Date Sent 

3/12/2012 

3/13/2012 
3/3o/2o12 
3/3o/2o12 

Text Message Content 

Please remember that you may NOT publicize a recruit’s visit to campus on Twitter/Facebook. No tweets about recruits[ Thanks[ 

UNC Compliance Reminder: Gambling on March Madness is NOT permitted. If there is any type of entry fee, you may not participate! Don’t bet on it. 

Once a teammate leaves UNC, you can only accept benefits from him/her that are consistent with those he/she provided you as college teammates! 

So when friends/teammates turn pro or graduate, they can’t "share their wealth" with you... Know the rules - your eligibility depends on it. 





Drug Testing 

i NC~J~ Drug Testing 





{orn_~iiance@uncaa.un{.e(~ u. 





March 20, 2012 SAAC Meeting 

Topic: Playing & Practice Season Regulations 

Countable Athletically Related Activities: 

o Any required activity with an athletics purposes that is initiated or supervised by coaches 

o Does not include administrative activities (i.e. compliance or academic meetings) 

o Includes: competitions, practice, weights/conditioning, team meetings, film sessions, individual 

skill instruction 

Voluntary Athletically Related Activities: 

o Athletes can’t be required to report back to coach or athletic department staff 

o No staff member who observes the activity can report back 

o Activity is initiated and requested by student-athlete 

~ Attendance and participation may NOT be recorded for purpose of reporting back to coaches 

~ No penalty on student-athlete if he/she does not participate AND no incentive or recognition based 

on attendance or performance in activity 

Playing Season: 

o Period of time between first practice session and last practice session or competition 

o Sports except football and basketball: 2 segments 

o Football and basketball: Start of pre-season practice until the end of the regular playing season 

o Time Limits: Maximum of 4 hours PER DAY and 20 hours PER WEEK 

o Must have 1 day off during the week 

o Competition counts as 3 hours 

Outside the Playing Season 

o First day of class - 1 week prior to exams: Student-athletes can ONLY participate in weight- 

training, conditioning, and skill-related instruction 

Time Limits: Maximum of 8 hours PER WEEK and only 2 hours PER WEEK of skill-related 

workouts 

Must have 2 days off during the week 

Skill Instruction: More than z~ athletes allowed from September 15 - April 15 

NO countable activities one week prior to exams through end of exams 

NO countable activities during a vacation period and/or summer 

Other Regulations: 

o NO countable activities after competitions (EXCEPT between contests, rounds, etc. of a multi-day 

competition) 

o Daily and weekly hour limitations DO NOT APPLY to activities during preseason practice that are 

BEFORE the first day of class or first scheduled contest (whichever is earlier) AND to activities 

occurring during an official vacation period when in-season 

o Team travel, study hall, and training table DO NOT count toward the daily and weekly hour 

limitations 

¯ :. Compliance EmailAccount: compliance@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sunday 3/11 

Practice 2-4PM 

Study Hall/Tutor 

5-7PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Monday 3/12 

Meeting 
10-11AM 

Weights 1-2PM 

Practice 2-4PM 

SAMPLE Practice Log - Men’s Tennis 

March 11 - 17, 2012 

IN-SEASON 

Tuesday 3/13     Wednesday 3/14 

Film 2-3PM 

Practice 3-5PM 

Travel 6-9PM 

Study Hall 6-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Voluntary Workout 

2-3PM 

Compliance 

Meeting 4-5PM 

Study Hall 6-SPM 

Total Countable 

Hours: 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Thursday 3/15 

Competition :I-5PM 

Study Hall 6-8PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Friday 3/16 

Training Room 
9-10AM 

Film 1-2PM 

Practice 2-SPM 

Study Hall 6-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Total Countable Hours for the Week: 

Saturday 3/17 

Community 
Service 8-10AM 

Practice I-4PM 

Team Meal 
7-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Issues/Problems related to countable activities? 

Sunday 3/11 Monday 3/12 

SAMPLE Practice Log - Volleyball 

March 11 - 17, 2012 

OUT-OF-SEASON 

Wednesday 3/14 Friday 3/16 Tuesday 3/13 

Individual Skill 
Instruction 2-3PM 

Weights 3-4PM 

Tutoring 5-TPM 

Saturday 3/17 

Conditioning Film 2-2:’30PM Conditioning Study Hall Meeting 

:I-2:30PM :I-2:30PM 3-5PM 9-:10AM 

Study Hall / Voluntary Training Room Team Meal Community 

Tutoring 5-7PM Workout 3-4PM 3-4PM 6-8PM Service :12-2PM 

Study Hall Compliance Meeting 

5-7PM 5-6PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Thursday 3/15 

Film :[-2PM 

Individual Skill 
Instruction 2-4PM 

Study Hall 6-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Total Countable Hours for the Week: 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Issues/Problems related to countable activities? 

~1~ 



Sunday 3/11 

Conditioning 

1-2:30PM 

Study Hall / 

Tutoring 5-7PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Monday 3/12 

Voluntary 
Workout 2-4PM 

Study Hall 
6-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

SAMPLE Practice Log - Women’s Soccer 

Tuesday 3/13 

Individual Skill 
Instruction 2-3PM 

Weights 3-4PM 

Tutoring 5-TPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

March 11 - 17, 2012 

OUT-OF-SEASON 

Wednesday 3/14 

Conditioning 

1-2:30PM 

Training Room 

3-4PM 

Study Hall 6-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Thursday 3/15 

Individual Skill 
Instruction 3-4PM 

Study Hall 6-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Friday 3/16 

Study Hall 
3-5PM 

Compliance 
Meeting 6-7PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Saturday 3/17 

Meeting 
9-9:30AM 

Community 
Service 12-2PM 

Team Meal 
6-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Total Countable Hours for the Week: 

Issues/Problems related to countable activities? 

Sunday 3/11 

Voluntary Workout 
1-3PM 

Study Hall 3-5PM 

Team Meal 
6-8PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Monday 3/12 

Film 1-2PM 

Practice 2-SPM 

Study Hall 6-8PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

SAMPLE Practice Log - Baseball 

Tuesday 3/13 

Practice 1-5PM 

Weights 
5-5:30PM 

Tutoring 6-TPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

March 11 - 17, 2012 

IN-SEASON 

Wednesday 3/14 

Practice 1-3PM 

Film 3-4PM 

Weights 4-4:30PM 

Study Hall 6-8PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Thursday 3/15 

Compliance Meeting 
1-2PM 

Weights 3-SPM 

Team Travel 
4-8PM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Friday 3/16 

Competition 
3-gPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 

Total Countable Hours for the Week: 

Issues/Problems related to countable activities? 

~2~ 

Saturday 3/17 

Competition 
llAM-SPM 

Practice 6-SPM 

Total Countable 
Hours: 
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Useful Tips for Rams Club Members 
Tar Heel Tour, 2012 

Helping Current Tar Heels 

Occasional Meals: May be provided 

for student-athletes or teams at your home, 

on campus, or a facility used for home 

competition. 

- Meal may be catered 

- Local transportation may be provided 

if meal is at your home 

- Must be approved in advance by UNC 

coaches and the Compliance Office 

Employ Student-Athletes 

- Pay must be only for work performed 

- Pay must be at a rate commensurate 

with the going rate for similar services 

- No compensation based on value 

student-athlete has because of 

reputation or fame due to athletics 

Rules Regarding Prospects 

No booster-initiated recruiting 
contacts with prospects (telephone calls, 

letters, emails, text messages, tweets), 
including face-to-face contact on- or off- 
campus 

May view a prospect’s contest on 
your own initiative, but may not attend 

with UNC coaches 

No benefits of any kind to prospects 
or their relatives (clothing, discounts, 
lodging, meals, loans, tickets, cash, etc.) 

May not employ a prospect before 
he/she has completed his/her senior year 

of high school 

Social Media Information: 

A prospective student-athlete remains a prospect until he/she has enrolled in and attended 

classes at UNC or has participated in practice or competition for the Tar Heels 

Boosters ma_v not communicate with prospects via social media, even after an NLI has been 

signed--no Tweets or Facebook posts to congratulate the prospect or express excitement 

about him/her becoming a Tar Heel 

Impermissible: Congratulations @JohnDoe2 for signing with the Tar Heels! Can’t wait to 

see you in Chapel Hill wearing that Carolina Blue! 

Compliance Query of the Month: 
Submit questions to the UNC Compliance Office & one question will be chosen, per month, to 

address in Tar Heel Monthly 
Email: compliance@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter: @UNCcompliance 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

POLICY ON STUDENT-ATHLETE SOCIAL NETWORKING AND MEDIA USE 

The UNC Department of Athletics recognizes and supports its student-athletes’ rights to freedom 

of speech, expression, and association, including the use of online social networks. In this 

context, however, each student-athlete must remember that playing and competing for The 

University of North Carolina is a privilege, not a right. As a student-athlete, you represent the 

University and you are expected to portray yourself, your team, and the University in a positive 

manner at all times. Any online postings must therefore be consistent with federal and State 

laws, and team, Department, University, and NCAA rules, regulations and policies (including the 

Guidelines listed below). 

Guidelines 

If you participate on a social networking site or use social media, you must keep the following 

guidance in mind: 

¯ Everything you post is public information - any text or photo placed online is completely 

out of your control the moment it is placed online - even if you limit access to your site. 

Information (including pictures, videos, comments, and posts) may be accessible even 

after you remove it. 
¯ Use caution when adding someone or inviting someone to be a friend. Many individuals 

are looking to take advantage of students-athletes, to get close to student-athletes to give 

themselves a sense of membership, or to gain information about you, your teammates, or 

your team for the purposes of sports gambling or negative publicity. 
¯ Limit information about your whereabouts or plans to minimize the potential of being 

stalked, assaulted, or the victim of other criminal activity. 
¯ What you post may affect your future. Many employers and graduate school admissions 

officers review social networking sites as part of their overall evaluation of an applicant. 

Carefully consider how you want people to perceive you before you give them a chance 

to misinterpret your information (including pictures, videos, comments, and posts). 

Similarly, content may be separately monitored by the NCAA, and violations of NCAA 

bylaws may result in the forfeiture of your eligibility to compete. 
¯ Similar to comments made in person, the Department of Athletics will not tolerate 

disrespectful comments and behavior online, such as: 



Derogatory or defamatory language; 

Comments that create a serious danger to the safety of another person or that 

constitute a credible threat of serious physical or emotional injury to another 

person; 
Comments or photos that describe or depict unlawful assault, abuse, hazing, 

harassment, or discrimination; selling, possessing, or using controlled substances; 

or any other illegal or prohibited conduct, including violating the University’s 

Policy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination. 

Monitoring and Consequences 

Each team must identify at least one coach or administrator who is responsible for having access 

to, regularly monitoring the content of, and/or receiving reports about team members’ social 

networking sites and postings ("Team Monitor"). The Department of Athletics also reserves the 

right to have other staff members access, monitor, and/or receive reports about student-athletes’ 

social networking sites and postings, or to contract with an outside vendor or vendors to do so. 

An outside vendor may assume the Team Monitor responsibilities to access and monitor content. 

In performing these functions, the Department of Athletics will not require student-athletes to 

provide their passwords to the Team Monitor or outside vendor(s) or to allow the Team Monitor 

or outside vendor(s) to otherwise access their accounts as an account owner. 

In addition to reviewing postings according to the Guidelines identified above, Team Monitors 

and/or outside vendor(s) will also evaluate postings for information that could indicate a 

potential violation of NCAA regulations related to amateurism, including specifically evaluating 

postings that identify possible improper extra benefits and/or agent-related activities. Any 

concerns about a student-athlete’s posting or other online activity related to potential NCAA 

violations should be reported immediately to the Compliance Office at 

compliance@uncaa.unc.edu or 919-962-6000. 

Any violation of law or of NCAA, University, or Department of Athletics’ rules, regulations, or 

policies (e.g., the University’s Policy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination, Instrument 

of Student Governance [Honor Code], Student-Athlete Code of Conduct, or Hazing and 

Initiation Policy), or evidence of such violation in your online content, is subj ect to investigation 

and possible immediate sanction by the Department of Athletics, the University, the NCAA, 

and/or law enforcement agencies. Internal sanctions may include, but not be limited to, notice to 

remove the posting or photo, dismissal from the team, and/or reduction, cancellation, or non- 

renewal of athletics grant-in-aid. 

(Adopted: August 2010 

Revised: September 2011; April 2012) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Saturday, May 5, 2012 8:01 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Watch a 8 minute Video - win a FREE GAME’. 

’IEXFI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campai~n.r20constantcontact.comJrender?llr tivbc4cab&v 001xlT l~4eGSwZilw4vGL-O48vNsnv2B mPvTrH1EXg;V~vBxt~arLxDztTmuIGxbBa2TBrH ovZ- 
RhPc TXu4sa3 dSFTknsMoAx6hv YNtvLL2MlnJu TTNFbZnJw%3D%3 D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOUffZ VIDE(3 

SCRE[~N YOUR FOO’It:~AI.], G~’,MES ON VIDEO. 

Footbal[ ]Vial[ [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

e 001YNilSZW9tBWXIZZxgx?CXdKJvSeVrCqFkcRGqvVuVvs]~ P7C1Pwwliq4MkpI{DHtuOCOVTHtliAGY~.pCukQp~gKdIa vbQIONeP15Mc3og65HrU*vsplTSgpI:MIRB3Q]~,f- 

HVTr~crI WiKNPTb~qvSNcG PKsre[MH663] 

Video Catalog [http:i/r20rs6net/tn ~sp?e 001~{ISZWgtBVv~ eeB-q7oB[E- 

fmeu2w KoSiWGIMgoae~IcV7m%n%VUJu[3gCqbx~VESDSTqF2AMtlWhx~I~ eSm~IqEZxgLBRCrU zpy2tAsMMZMhhvPUTbnWhcWX~Q5hO%ZixnMgp4ns ] 

Special Deals [http:&20 rs6 neVtn.isp?e 001YNllSZW9tBXF77GcBwgUGrEHh9xDgQ0d A465 l~;~2XpMcN3gea- 49eIIy52oV6fUmJDoI.oEzSmkSwMGqhnwrSWNO- 

AQ6rvYZ 1Vy~buAPRA Y-THD-7q 7~RpZNlpqN6B?~OA/kO52zNiLJp~Ey YnVYhEvSor [kviZ SpZ~;Fw ] 

]~fo [http:&20rs6net/m.isp?e 001YN~ISZWgtBWSvwWekm0yIuI2xSiF5MAN]~XOBGgKGD85XYmp9d ZN~7 Noofl~xAiF3N%~vdV66opCvD-MGhI)Z- 

TUg vZ2R R di0AdsGMit0X5bOk~mlDUMSGksVdArs X~.cSUlgSe[~V~obeuvnm~ ] 

Get Suited Up [http:~/r20.rs6 neath ~sp?e 001YN~[SZW9t[3XFBL7zehV]~NVp~)lcAqZta Vr386qHn3tRTZ~Oa-i92WwnZoWHGOBc~]I[CJhIVqc4FTBu- 

IYeAq~02z[HTMtyF31NGtd2u},NVqlCJBZni},Tv~ZK3V~{~AKpPe-h43 cCpC12k[{~cPQ ] 

Merges [http:~/r20.rs6.net/tn.{sp?e ~YN{~SZW9~XpWDLLEo58tt~u~[~NE~Ju~x~%3~WBMudo~dv~Ed-W~McEqhmwuNLuHB9ZGh~AxbK2xxsGR 21]xA6kLX- 

ZiwB~Yv0iZPp3boXtl)bW~16naKfwHFouiSa-¥~nV127123S/nX~i6 ~ ] 

Back [tUp [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001YNilSZW9t[3Wqr87Hzllwle02qvs6Uw3MlHcIY~It7nrsK pSY6bA-Oq2~JehkGK~3BRUGmkblxsSNSSNQwM4734D90AzBdQtFaL- 

vo~lxYs~7aO 9a-F2Sn~HGL9JT1DzcrUsl9R4~I:[~-qA ] 

See Investor Plan [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

e 001YNIISZW9tBWsQTk6Gex3FVfftV6g RST9JaLJFollu[{JSloDPZN1YkZwdSXiDY OVhb;k3zZ7iPYz24xeKf78p3])hWhmt]I4VdBI ]b;RH3i7hk~iLPGG fY-L\~kovtqoTdggJ6nY dDvAYB3OCqzd 

RefclwalProgram [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001YNilSZWgtBXxrdTXE82~Rab83- 

1 3t~miTvbL40zqJk4peCL 49JDXKT7uPsgcrcKvGU5Cuei5eC6xcTDcr WRvrb66aRTtvW’x~rSCMfsllfgXektZExqg ckl’ciPBcHetG¥6ned¥-omZulDi4A6bEnIzI31 E1OdG4sSperMoqf9Evi%dcu- 
ynA ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:t,’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e ~YN~SZW9tBVK7J-k8~%7g4gfXcbcp~n~S8ivxAux~3U~9YCWGBI2fJ9R~J¥-JtH~i7m¥ZxJxi7aBvmFvBwDQth3ngZXKq~iq- 

10 Garr~UJr M29 o2Rigvm~wE h’¢ YfN~’ix~HNnh S Y1G5iNV1L~,~UTL r qhOnk~* ] 

So far a dozen or so are in the lottcry. Don’t miss your chance to xvin a free game. 

Watch fl~is 8 minute video [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.]sp?e 001YN]lSZW9tBUiUSSzEn-XEV0qFiC54dxfucFDC’~6Jvr’xqam4Eh542kah8-VVH H PWmjZ5sK- 
&,,2tEwKFT3w35rVVi7 GNKAUSbSKvJKpJUzAdCAcrSb’xq’qTATPuYC48mqKt4 tTtCzDPzqAOJCo0rfQ1ELxQ ] 

as WDRPresents [http:~,’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001YNilSZWgtBuiUSSzEn-XEV0qFiC54d~!’ueFDCB6JvrYhrn4Eh542kahS-WH H P\Vm]Z5sK- 
&,,2tEwKFT3w35rVVi7 GNKAUSbSKvJKpJUzAdCAcrSb’xq’qTATPuYC48mqKt4 tTtCzDPzqAOJCo0rfQ1ELxQ ] 
an inside look at xw¢w.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp?e 001YNi~SZW9tBVxiewB~RruH~H2-~6s2~2TaR~laHze~aZqSr~-vYa7cJ-g~5~5~tpwE~H8sI5J~VLxx6EiA~TUSH~- 
gBxYV2,~-r qrEABdAYVet2v6zHXSn~T’¥gbc 14Lkzv] 
¯ Watch the video, email wdr@footballvideos.com [mailto:wdr,@,footballvideos.com] 
for a 1 question quiz, get it right, and be entered in a lottery to win a free 
game¯ 3 free games xvill be awarded on Sunday 5/6/2012 at 5pm. 

About 8,300 people are receiving this email, about 400 will open it, and maybe 30 
people will watch the video¯ If you are one of them you have a 1 in 10 chance of 
getting a free game which is a $100+ value¯ 

www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001YNj1SZWgtBU35ss9hlH3,,~’ZMlrbOcuwlQIY EjkT451~’Rmwz6EO0fIg2Vxn.tf z2ZgqMwE9zqR1FNd- 

ax3’34HZG6GvQ9153NqttS"L5FI08N -910Dc 7dS oQ ] 
Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, for on-line viewing on The Football Video Network [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 

e 001YNilSZYV9tBYVpV3yRcpSQ4iX-~gP3~va2uYXTL5~O,~VdCilwSEBqkIPMtl9Yxd’5BsENEz 7sLV’,rDzHDuOjggJmaffffUuaOB@NV- 
9Ash5 ,vT1GonPkTeUVVUL qJ 1Pt=XV57N164s] it 8 aHJAQ 0T 1Cwa4XGu5wdaVKivICBptvcpNv7fM8 O1H~vFWY ] 

If you have any questions or conzments, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Check out w~,;v.footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?e 001YNilSZ\V9tBU35ss9hlH3vwZI~flrbOcuwlQIY EikT45rvRmwz6EG0flg2Vxq.tf z2ZgqMwE9zqR1Fix-d- 

axv34HZG6GvQ9153Nqtt2VL5FI08u~ -910Dc 7dS oQ ] 

Tens of thousands of College and High School Football Games available on video 

Because the older you get; the better you ;vere. Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie" 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen 

YOUffZ Football Games on Video¯ 



Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and [eam more 
Football (lames on Video [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
[lr tiv~bc4cab&eFl108759976179&s 0&e 001tIi54MItZXq~ittlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi~)VtL vNi81KAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]!~rGX1ZivgcCdwSMttV[aape’I~xo’~V~ZkPTMd4~/’- 
YDk][~lEnVhsK560 0ALISXdo0BOFAr~qWI)36Tcm6’~,~’tt’~neN-G[~-oYE~[\’ ia~3OPQKG7~v ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MttZXq~iHlD88ttnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/f[IVlaapeTLv×V~RZkP~f~144y- 
YDkE[ffnVhsK560 0~ASXdo0B0u7uAYuPW’~’JGKBOnCc7~/qZC4-E160 V[U~lv5wb2Iti]c ] 
S ee Investor Plan [h ttp ://r20.rs6 net/tn, j sp ? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54ixCMZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL 18Xdo0B0gSv2hiQTx-llRPOKfqrDuQ 
Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’: 
lit ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXff~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWguflmYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54ixCMZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~n~mYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. i sp? 

lit ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXff~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130B?(RY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJS9gDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I ara a Fan of College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54ixCMZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJhLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEn¥~nsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net&~.isp’: 
lit ti’cbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXff~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2Glrffffgi~\~xTiUt~hK¥~-d3fkADDb5W5xrQSIBtieYV-x2w~ ] 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 8:02 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Buy one, get one fi-ee citer. 

’IEXTf.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http:L/campai~nr20.constantcontact.col~’render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001i oc2EXSXOtR7eKwuiuaz9eGEEcGkTOoh2irGJYMSiRphET1Y4ulm9- 
liV QElzX%bffSixNIs ozhCT MEDVcwvF7BPEJn9M IVlvlcX%rZ~aHA30vlb4CQ%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCREEN YOUR FOO’It~AI.]. G~’,MES ON VIDEO. 

FootballMall[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001nihfolT’¢iQ ]LSG41WccSz ZvEZLNYw- 

3douQFdivrOffIVF2S~0gnEOqX2kM4 rCYN44qC3POzO21iAIthEVAdR]DA649xnAar3ASEvyJSh 0oSJ6vNn,<ggbSa5DGBTTecpCr96rNWFdUalty1GNaASQhSkcmFOEaCa] 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?e 001nihfol~[\qQ-ow-Kw9LYh!~;C3R2xfglRP- 

h3com2Jq2qiAY’¢WSwa]-)RrdAMZFysVch3RifoBoGDlwhmLNc2hU704hb59ScM b5ZFKH I)IDSY6rBqwVoF 2UeSLBm~CJwIwJPs2q7ZFWduQ ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001nihfolT¥iQ-fo3m2OBSNXSEK>a~wtXJIHubPBVv~tcHotgHBN6zL6Q15GSU]M- 

gwd~eVVhpCXRoWpI9CqdEbA~eoNOiwWVVvQIWV~pSzMT8J~haEeLB~;G~gcTCJ7irwvZhu¥2dnZmX8Kh~2 1m44haEBQ-0ZI 8E87.P37 i[7sIllLU ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001nihfolT¥iQSDbh-OrtR5mZEbv vnWLOZI~2RIWAs-llwZ k - 

PPEoR5aLIUa~/VGI]QJI 9G070 DtNl~p¥Itl[~’O5bit[qP vrRK[ZPgqGziu3OBslnb,vs6OR9pnnwuLNKi36wLUVpSffDTSCvUrJOTP2JJA ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0~nihf~TYiQ-d5I~[ziaRiR4Cn~JwuM-DK-Ff2QwVtr2Uh4vL~Nxe~pYhMa’ING4PSDoBiWqcOI)xAzsT~EVn8tnA8iSr91WbPeQcN5h~tMtNMNgE- 

dTO aY60KMuDS %,b9slv2zsCBLaGPk JhwusbD6 YTPQ ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001nihfolTyiQ-lid~xZu Y3QhVBV-28Xn0Qka6r~Ecc3SlirMqoGVZVvSDVYoI~/KA 4VeIIZwlmlQa6CZumGDdFmUmXRfrnCO3BdOr-Ik-lKHbbv - 

hifRpTO2:PPlwhlExJrNVtlJSY~fGcb2WIsQP7-02 A ] 

Back ItUp [http://r20.rs6neVtn.isp?e 001nihfolT’¢iQ87In9NY2tJxdziEpwYc X)szSL3A nCqeiRM5w’~qZpU- 

bzFHM~IASs867SI]~q9~4i2V7Se~mz8tiY8~5ipNmmqJ~vhhQTY~pQTVJS8G59P2ab8RQAqVYr~3r3 A<wp0f4Zt]XezWxwoYQ ] 

See Investor Plan. [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?e 001nihfolTyiQ YeGp3w41SE64HZsGiqi2L9N3oX3eiEVQul[:b3nUo4uI) t]NmC07nLXei9tlEoCdhmidxYW-taQ9vKPvnOJrvoqWCTY~mvuav3J- 
KU~[3vP~YK91.~ltGFJ--pmUDsas:[:~NXqQYIL I)T6fdLQ ] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001nlhfolTyiQ9TOvTpexikGUCKLv~/YR~.IzFZ3-91pLEY- 
x~m\VGvDDc7kgYe~QXzrMDc¥VDL~DzwW3cDJapn¥Vhcp~9cZtxc~WJYh~t‘~bL‘vI¥DneIvS8pi3ShvHD5Fx~‘vIadViX22Q~n~h66~54KmJSxf~H-D2~RO~5CsgfCqX~t~2~Gr~9C2G~aCQ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001nil-t[’olTviQ-EGg6WiV59K14utSgE¥2LxhSNLnoaTl5mXse2L2Ya- 
639LfQtP\rPWglG4QifGlckfeSu3ImJFEiqxvc0V G6aUCEKDZVSPZ4T KDTW-RXLFTwcJIg6UQDQSznFZxiglE5Gt5IbQV~XSAX A ] 

Last week xve had a lot of fun with the lottery. 8,509 people got the invite to 
the Free Game Lottery. 26 people entered and 3 folks won a free game. 4 additional 
people took advantage of the $40 per game offer to non winning entrants. 

Congrats to Cameron Stevens from Washington, Brian Schmidt from Ohio, and Roger 
Geer from Texas. 

I will probably- offer the lottecy again sometime in the near future. 

This weeks special is BUY ONE GAME, GET ONE GAME FREE. You can also buy 2 games 
and get 2 games free, 3 games and get 3 games free etc. 

This special cnds Friday 5/11/2012, at 4pro where you are. 

To take advantage of the special, put the game, or games you want in your cart and 
then checkout. Notate the free game, or games you want in the comment section at 
the end of the checkout process. 

If you have any questions or coraments, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Did you play College Football? Do you know someone who did? Or, are you just a 
huge College Football Fan? You have got to check out www.footballvideos.com [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001nlhfolT¥iQ- 

hhpBRlvxoSklb7YUqwNbR88NwbmQbbeU2hi aiX-YTlbi JY5cKZ 5 QttigV9UIR-I SZ SV 1JZ3j hyW~¢~’qB JhUAgq67pXt5h3r 2zbhS 1 goNSRCv8 Vw ] 

Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, for on-line viewing on The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp?e 001njhfolTviQ- 

ivCrGMcH3juLq~:zc 179Np naZIikVTDgii9KGVBuTFI010EqHLdwQTAf&~-HQ5mc9Td5;VU~V514naskb4flk3aI3 S GwU85pl 1TOYOiX97h mweAqOnbR- 
vCp~FOPLPI(?IJ7MBSQ6LIlie~vOY05-HuDY9AbS2 kk ] 

Check out w~vw footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 001nlhfolTyiQ-hhpBRivxoSkib7YUqwNbR88ix,M~bmQbbeU2hiaNYTlbiJY5cKZ5Qt~igV9LriR- 

I SZ S¥ 1JZ 3jh~/WV’,rB JhUAFq67pXt5h3r2zbh S 1 goNSRCv8 Vw ] 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky-, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 

YOUR Football Games on Video 



Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 

any of the links below, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0BOFAr~qWD36Tcm6wvIIVheN-GI~z-oYI{T~/ ia~,.)3OPQKG7w ] 

The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaape’PLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0ALISX&~0B0uTuAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc7,vqZC4-EI60 VIUJv5wb2HJ[c ] 

See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

Y])kEEnVhsK56Q 0AI,18X&~0B0~Sv2hiQTx-I1RPOKfqrDuQ ] 

Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaape’PLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B0 slRW,vufimYp36bTz~h2-w ] 

Employment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxVgRZkP~[E’i44y- 

YDkI{EnVhsK56Q 0AIASXdo0B0 slRWvuf!mYp36bTzah2-w~ ] 

I am a Former Player [http ://r20. rs6 n et/tn.i sp ? 

llr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MItZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaape’PLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0~ASXdo013003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29zJSg~Dw7891va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 

I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~[E’i44y- 

Y] )kEb;nVhsK56Q 0AI,18X&~0B0x5xlkq c~rps8 zRdc-bNATIhl m6A6Asf] 

Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

llr tigbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]154MItZXq~,iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVIaapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4~/"- 

YDkE]~;nVhsK56(,) 0AI,18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpS.rD2GlnHgiWxTiUbhKVvd31kADI)b5W5xrQS[[3tieVv~-xPw ] 

Forward email 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"~x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@footbaJlvideos.com> 

Friday, May 11~ 2012 8:01 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Buy one, get one ti’ee oiler ends today. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontactcom/render?llr tivbc4cab&v 001rUMZSB4OvtHvgUdmTXeCirlhNmd5T92Kix2010ihOkxz~OkiXk0p6m2- 
NEbsfVuMOTVEovnpLc2FXH 1 ;Vb4JVB sN~vc7tbikc\,qKIOHFH6dB g6Z5 d c 8 V\Vum7irtA%3D%3D 

AMHRICA~S FOOTBALL GAMES ON YOU~ VIDE(3 

SCRF,[~N YOUR FOO’It~’,L]. G~’,MES ON VIDEO. 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0019PwI6KXst]kgI_JAM2U20FYAKGxKTN6eeANxK-uVzSw klvSffskMSSilJQZ4uDdropf-i5A2uUXHXOaGnRSUNz6n- 

I’I~)Ke2tgSwX9x D6Bu~;DAoI:Ds~k-nVzVNbrv0I>v’C93[~’w/a2DwaV dUAxV-~sSnXlcmlkLouiE] 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0~9Pw~6KXstInp3v‘E~I~JunI]~:~)~n-KCk~KG]~0EkuDc~VB~I]cK-~GVZsX~hN~vvIDC~2~dIpESnKI]~ddIsF7BiLJp~YRsNyRY~QmCKXiamt[~UV5- 

MZDI2TOChMXH9b 1 sOi7DdTS3Bwpl Nkiu4 ] 

Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0019[’~,d6KXstNWnS0s cuiO~14VGWHrxd3JIIsY2B4m-KItKwRtq U7eE1BlkKlmh7JHAkXeEvebiLXPXSq- 

Oa58pCBispKb ~eSLQEPp~FA~c8w~XBRYKsR3AsX~5~3U9vIIk9D2sM~XE0vqvb~cI)DY~z45FL29HFGV]~qh~.2WqPt2w ] 

Info [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e ~9Pw~6KXst]kR0JL5Z2T1b~‘av~E5ai]nvCkt‘~/IeqMD5E~vcebXsNz8p~tbxT7s04iFDvkN~7C[~KvJbdeYouqZG~nETwIaWSbGYt- 

6U V’~’nwff[’alqrSPSWniAwvOhmlIAk YpOf-z~g, O5zkLi03mzMc[’Q ] 

Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net~,m]sp?e 0019Pw16KXstIkswYG99]c6idOT3BI.SvJeKU~U6vBRhRZOcttTr#/VEptgNU6C716 uWe89uY5zFs3Wl.wI9L7o~mRil/I{2Tttls~b]c45- 

mO270vDdGqP14Lkt4331917WDqe[grFVGbI~" soYt(.)mh3qISew ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 0019PwI6KXst]IFKOT×YL-F- x4D2- 

JvGmii Z2YK2c9clkAv4RNOIN]’n2CER×0R[~’Ggm0c22m[~’oZPA× t[3JNXTemUGOC72wpG3JVv,~,llKLNLleoeYrkz2 1V4t0P6IDsL793NpI,NF3]b0ZpM.PoABW24~ ] 

Back It Up [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.{sp? 

e 0019Pwl6KXstI1EaFJ~ a6wpW Y 7),/ls] o~/’Dg a D0 swi plK As’~’3FhB Yidd 1 ]qG 3mATcusPJdaRIk9cXN[ Iy 8 DMshI~’rtsRZ306vBA M4GDB 1WB ZGEq Iku’~’B eIptDdN[x8 aJ’f’sTX[VAOF7h¥ObhM{ 6 [R 

-iqDCkTaw ] 

See Investor Plan [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

e 0019Pwl6KXstIkp0zVr sl.kUquPOS3YnBeZh2xStLtlRhV~’Fj9cwObN~ GvIe[~’57RjWl×lv10hyW84m292gyfcI/Z53AWSoU4rWsyjpipsVnbqIqAGlbqfcGWOiW0foI)f[.D- 
cCAK1 c6Aohlrh53iPAOcaavA .] 

Referral Program [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 

e ()~9I‘av~6K.Xst~2~,~U~-~qN~:v~DE~-~ZGHge~Tc4aZ~pfc~-~L(26C~p~V4LFkF4D~nK3Et~I7O~qr~NW~rn~FZc\7~vE~.aa2~¥8~x~K~.A\~ v7JwbTvD,~Shgxm~rFZXQ13Do6Via89FsP07QI 

-aHSEtKUqa FKl>pewAllQ1VemS19VHNDreanVsOg ] 

Employment Opportunities [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp’.’e 0019Pwl6KXstlk5oZh04vgpvs5WQ3ObiZ9gXGraipoPit0HucprJbVTGv43-MFRSOR-xMc3F- 

4X1Lo0i¥gE77UtgwXp S46MKHgXnr cK60pBKDWQgXp6Bi0T~q~VHipgBD’/-viUsr 1Raxd8 O1GKkK0v 8 qDaQ ] 

Looking for a Great Fathers Day Gift’.’ Consider ww~v.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 

e ~9~w~6KXstIr~G2cQTbB3~4pdpguGV3k~zsLB~xSHWq~rZvNCC6U5~7x2~I87iX~ZYdFaKQVvWkGsgRSRi Ns333MXJZCGXr TZUI ZTqST4sJpZaYKoYSqib-GI~ ] 
. Buy one get one free special ends today at 4pro. Get that great "one of a kind" 
gift for Dad today and in time for his special day! 

Last week xve had a lot of fun with the lottery. 8,509 people got the invite to 
the Free Game Lottery. 26 people entered and 3 folks won a free game. 4 additional 
people took advantage of the $40 per game offer to non winning entrants. 

This weeks special is BUY OiN~E G.~ME, GET OiN~E GAME FREE. You can also buy 2 games 
and get 2 games free, 3 games and get 3 games free etc. 

This special ends Friday 5/11/2012, at ~4pm where you are. 

To take advantage of the special, put the game, or games you want in yo~ cart and 
then checkout. Notate the free game, or games you want in the cormnent section at 
the end of the checkout process. 

If you have any questions or continents, feel free to email wdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] or call 717 732 5643. 

Did you play College Football? Do you know- someone who did? Or, are you just a 
huge College Football Fan? You have got to check out vavw footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

e ~9~v~KXstInG2cQTbB34pdp~uGV3k~zsL~mSH~Vq~rZ’vN(~C6U5X~bI87iX~ZYdFaKQ~‘WkGsgRSR~Ns333MXJZCGXr TZUI ZTqST4sJpZaYKoYSqib-GR.g ] 

Tens of thousands of Division I, II, and III College Football games available for 
purchase on DVD, or, fbr on-line viewing on The Football Video Net~vork [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 0019Pwl6KXsthnVZYfRwpbPmeFi 7K- 

YSvIt FTgu9MMfw¢iBAaW@Bzcik4iFQebGe~n&n2u3\~tZq~vWvT~5bnkaPu8~pYT~WdzbJkb~6mp2tEiC~F~A-Hu~6si4qBXGtu5b6Z~Zzgm6~2hF~t5tTagqZBM m0rDLrbsPfROdpI ] 

Check out vavw footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

e ~9~v~KXstInG2c~TbB34pdp~uGV3k1zsL~mSH~VqI~rZ’vN(~C6U5X~bI87iX~ZYdFaK~‘WkGsgRSR~Ns333MXJZCGXr TZUI ZTqST4sJpZaYKoYSqib-GR.g ] 

Because the older you get; the better you were Although, "The Eye in the Sky, 
does not lie". 

America’s Football Games on Your Video Screen. 



YOUR Football (lames on Video 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 
l[r [iybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[A;JbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/;HVlaapeTLvxV~RZkPrLE144y- 
YDkF.EnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0BOFArgqWID36Tcm6wvIIVheN-GFz-oYET~/ ia~.,)3OP(.)KG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88Hnw)~h-tZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXI1-trOX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc%’qZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBK\VLC~LwiXlhrOX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
"~DkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiQTx-llRY)OKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwjXII-trGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 s1RW.afflmYp36bTzah2-xa~ ] 
Enrployment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542v~/ZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJ9sJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlt~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44~/- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRWymqnrYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
I ara a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwjXII-trGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVp_RZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJS9gDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542v~/ZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJ9sJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlt~rGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44~/- 
"~DkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0xSxfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn nrore about improving Youth Athletics [httl~://r20.rs6.net/tn.isr~? 
llr tivbc4cab&m~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXcl~iH1D88HnwMrtZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXII-trGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaal)eTLvxVp.RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZmTl~SYD2Glt~HaiWxTiLVohKVvcBllc~DDbSW5xr©8IBtieW-xP~ ] 

Forward email 
http://ui.constantcontact.comJsaifwtf.jsp?llr ~iybc4cab&nr l102701453619&ea kleissle@uncaa.~c.edu&a 1109978471754 

This email was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@footballvideos com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKl’Q10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 0010X2H]ct’qE63mljY.LLx-irafSrA%3D%3D&llr tiybc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p m~&mse 001beAL-N5vKl’Q10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 0010X2HYd’qE63mljICLx-r’mfSrA%3D%3D&llr tiybc4cab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui constantcont act.com/roving/CCPrivac~/Policv.j sp 

Online iVlarketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
http://wwwconstantcontact.com/home.jsp?pn paonline&cc TEM Hisp 233 

www.footballvideos corn I 67 Oreenmont Drive i Enola i PA I 17025 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 28, 2012 9:19 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu>; Barbara Polk <bjpolk@unc.edu>; Corey 
Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu>; Stephen 
Farmer <sfarmer@admissions.unc. edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Beth 
Miller <bmiller@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clint 
Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa.unc.edu>; Martina Ballen <mballen@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu>; Steve Kirschner 
<skirschner@uncaa.unc.edu>; Willie Scroggs <wscroggs@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: JC Transfer Requirement Research Results 

JC Transfer Requirement Research Results.msg 

Folks, 

I thought you might be interested in this survey which I participated in. John 

Jolm Blanchard 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
P.O. Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Brian DeSpain" <bdespain@unm.edu> 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 7:23 PM 

bennetcj@muohio.edu; boydt@indiana.edu; brian.evans@usu.edu; caleger@ncsu.edu; 
chrisco@wsu.edu; david.jackson@unlv.edu; edwards@sass.msu.edu; 
elizabeth.wright@vanderbilt.edu; glada@uga.edu; grosen@boisestate.edu; 
j cesler@iastate.edu; j cmatsud@hawaii.edu; j eholmes@vt.edu; John Blanchard 
<jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; jheinicka@usf.edu; jluckey@memphis.edu; kmwall@syr.edu; 
kshank@scarletknights.com; lisa@latech.edu; m-akerstrom@northwestern.edu; 
meade@email.arizona.edu; nnakic@csufresno.edu; pyt@okstate.edu; 
randy.kennedy@ou.edu; raymondh@mailbox.sc.edu; rberryhill@athletics.msstate.edu; 
rbowman@clemson.edu; rebecca.orr@colostate.edu; rodney.lackey@ttu.edu; 
rrh7364@ksu.edu; rxm45@psu.edu; sduzan@admin.fsu.edu; swhite@mail.sdsu.edu; 
tanderson@athletics.ucla.edu; vratliff@utk.edu; wmaas@uwyo.edu 

JC Transfer Requirement Research Results 

Attached are the results of the research I conducted on which schools accept 
D’s as transfer credits. I sincerely appreciate your help on this project. 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 

I polled as many schools from as many conferences as I could and these are 
the ones who replied. 

Brian DeSpain 

Director of Football Operations 

University of New Mexico 

bdespain@unm.edu 

505-552-8090 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Tuesday, May 29, 2012 3:46 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Last Chance - End of Month Special. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

WDR’s Weekly Email- Your weekly 

update on SPARX and www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

e 001NahZFOW6[~gHTc4AWVvZu3vNYDmlcxQd[~’BZjKR7A60P5ulY43 MkI5Dcf4HbjYTEhlE5w gK jhkUokczSI puCsKOU5evoSGdqR2Yud~,[ItPlD4-tM67q6Fh ikpKAvC- 

NSWJLFehOLt It WFvgdk 8 oE3wb Y0vvIp~’x!UHH 9W 8Lr~RwiXC-Cpxp4AQ9j 3vGQGVv~rzNOi6hW Sq- 

FF9mXnMNXhsl IwwprivJgBO Y7pEbl31 t ]NlvNgE9b 1FgbVWggxU5NAOS KijsYe25])fjQ4~] 

m~,osdS65opO/Ad5wSe7ClqxSEjck\~t90OEdDtVok JeyL2mglNtxS9bpBMC-*v78KPl_~9HOK)msORdcyia9c~;iEMRz1:.4WfGextIX6VI{ISE cYuQtwxGL[U9T-JfMzopsGMmNwTzbQRSz[N- 
E [3ACI,I~GZIa~[ ta kNmp4A[ t(~40PMwZ5Pa~;Vx4E YANj 10X4-9Kyt~MG GupglMr S 13ZKIHTic ] 
Video Ca~iog [http://r20.rs6.net/m.jsp?e 001Na~FOW6RgFqSCuTpRO7PSS(2- 
r 5y6m: D6bu Zd3j7EBN5GP2M302~-L18NNuNV5UZlhSggRqKEt~VN4oAb05ovpKaZ01OrirYYSZxt cJ]~U0i~xNB2waAwY5E2HXSQiZwl~WYaOttuicKp6r4pdcFSX2GFyaYSjQ66oqd6uOg 
-el 1 IeRF~N dqipIZah~xQ-o2PH 9 lln7Lm 8 J9C ucK~VE@x~-~X3 fl Egbgoyj 5qX] 
Special Deals [http://r20.rs6.net/m.jsp?e 001NahZFOW6[~gEICmR1MtwUEqZONrG82sph c3YpTcV~II~dliWFtINbWbpmUG51d:jFKvwWd4EoJpNlymlfCDYd~2Uc7- 
YiN’Q~rVRhcmg4nddsOGxswNvSGTobmUCBcR-I~X-S97K5GI~ zShgsaqkfinZpJtI7oA[t7xTnWJ1Y’~;O~gFaMLAtEKMAsTQC~g6e5tVXK]gjENVrPUz~IROGApN5dLL- 
QvkoN3j0e5INyF~P~gR~J~jTZCN)IB flwM-JI)R~’i42ueghbxQOMqdws-9~MUFZjdPAFN1i6X914heqRri3eVBlO5YTg ] 
Info [http://r20.rs6net/tndsp?e 001NahZFOW6RgttO T~2Ei7CHfli73YF~xcdjQrc6qPRUt6MwK[mTt76Jv[38~k3RKTuudSm2NQxVhWcmEibe- 
c73 Y200~jp3QIgiaNLmrS3jP7Dt:XiUFLeNJxCt I[ tML@CJs~7yUJj [N~xN tWOVpkBYsG FItXNZjUv~jpriSe[1 owO5 dOmOU4F71~n7dqBL43 ~FEzLTa VWY fdFN9 A~ I[3pk S uGQ LDim#bsUigU 
Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.neVm.jsp?e 001Na~FOW6RgHS3nb-dQT~ UCj-KA~’w~q4yJfiL~TselNNaaolr~v- 
e 8~s861wao~VorCAd 1ZZF 1 ~sbjB ~Q ~t ~os90~N-S 7N7Q~%L~QnO Y~c S 2KV37G~WIqo65 OI6S S66B~rF~i~s~bKORl~L 3 ac 828 S c~bx0G~2L~g 2"fGGO 9 vZyX~4 
Merges [h~p:i/r20.rs6.net/m.jsp?e ~Na~F~W6RgEYWrCk2~LrZsCB9~peRt~TSrRdWmCA~xsd~w~Y68d8L7jWpyG@qVV%5e~BBjQAeq~58M~KqYsH- 
xwkNp6sGDUgpmBPa Dlx N~6hc0w N~Yw~v~-9Q~GdG58A~g~H-vWc~VVYZ5H-~c~VT~%~36~SL~6k~Sam~dJG~Q7~CNjswn8jUqek~e~y6~i~q- 
JT3k@Ai 8Hp8 SsKaJI1 NxQ~qiYr~vT3VdgOsN@~dGUS] 
BackItUp [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001Nak~FOW6RgFH-s6PbZNpguwZGUwq35Ip3N~ZKaw9~buStHTj~xtWlbwmg)Ou5- 

L i mcX d~T~@ 4qJ 1 Tg T VeA3q~ 1 m u~ C d33 H~Vcu5WZ Y GW9CF O~m~ Z V~9 ~4mTc p~r4_DHSoem4pj&~8 FZQ~Jq~46C~N6e5p-EOe82ERv25-j ~1~~- A A g Z p- 
VlojrYC~nuNCIupvb5Ss &SwUd~Ajl-24etNYSau&Bo7r~Qbrj3u~bb-gsmWO~ee0aStbKuG~LZvsVsfrZroFQzlTsg ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001Nat~ZFOW6RgH1QSBFJXo3pJNzJbX1OLDGrIIAPGckVWrI YYunQTVWRDva~Q-onvWPbLxFGC6f- 

9CPbtHSovbUE3fcl 3SCMVVbcJ4dqErCddrc4MXqlOcxl9 SHnDn~VFz~C2qtj‘~x2XSz93X9z\~v~syCMrIi~xW‘7~¥VaHD~U2W~-jr~jBmcn~7GHuU5M~Svk~ji7~zrEEuq-‘vIpa~sX5XswmdjuSE- 

ygLQi5zOhSscxtpKSVW03pdbBBlcoTfiqSxJ dtnCFA 5IxFc4x vDsiUS0sTii0pOsqwlb45FU88RLxEQTV~rE ] 

Referral Program [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~Nah~F~W6~gGteBVQwu~r¥VmfQuWQ~h~bxC7BsvKs47cx~54Ln-N416-n~H6qH94ZEgxNpjAld-GVICIGZc4ZK~c3nu~q2 foZAieFP4ng- 
HxwZKbOPwDc-p h- 
G1OTxTaglrrc~0NulEBQZgQ1M cgLtOyKNEJyeGxoH41-tZTqfQwj4s5b5Y7rtMVLqH Di~tD2s~KWZucrZIwIyRn6niq6djVI~EN9LkBUygwFWri~cNsnu~pc~7TuL75byHRSy~KVrYVmB8SibDd 
-PIbUXXrK7 JwO Y7VegYxFlqso ] 

Employment Opportmxities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001NahZFOW6RgGvt4dswVtHaE1HIvYS165igODIIGix4KN- 
PVqfSvpJtGy 15HazrZ YSpv2reK1EnqTvecxt Q Ys3Nn2fQUdfXk7NC?. ~Mg 1 kp SK59QsvbqG3 qPhsFN6-,!dj IYTPLWIi06 w3 Y3KJALxh77zwpo{i OTBnpcRVOlyoZiPadRsCuir4SRJS IVVNXIcTN\lcTd 
-SG589S1S1Mal-trfl<27FjBtEyzOff’5PfucIsxX1 qupl T2fpN9VqEL-YI3tYVnmPeRDOPLI-tDH27- 5x vPArHJ6x Mg0HA ] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001NahZFOW6RgE-tJ,,~’c5qE2plFWELqj5Golrdh ALk- 
09t3cLx2qpxa-ctb5EB cgm9g4E 893PVgCQHYTL ARSyo Jsb JkNWFXd- 8Luec 5 qXq- 
o5.~DjTNahi3sXzD3Laleflt~ pi8Tp~S~xC¥VBHb~Vb8uwAwxk6CHqF7rm/k9yLLJVhN~zsYrJbx8QzXc~‘~Ku~6g5‘~P~1D¥VYTJ~Ihw~ YRCXRSJ-7QZR1M db 1- 
rv0xVlFtxfPooXEeXVXE. LxC6Upw3vfxkzUNCGacabbDVAMis~z5qzr4bSnfiJKn-8~k~N4v24V/LY6i3H-bms5Tp~aXpn8xii3uq~TGiTCJaVek~sfi67tVAJuS~dQ ] 

\ [http://r2Ors6net/tnjsp?e 001Nal~ZFOW6RgEsOCpadp73CQjsSP, Havbhxf44-a- 
E xhj i dt~4GWzHgzjPcMn YLtzfzHJuilk 10 qHaxw7 G 12 Y sA4@ Y1 eQ4\£Xvs6vACk 1ZQWZ 1 V sO 7 eVP p IVlHt~XiK2KTavlPuGrDKb0gMgD S F7 G B 5 Y~v8 M QprAkFOAln7Tvj E- 
HS6oa6s&b5tRtkstoPMLarqMugbVbxomNugjPe0eseAgO6armNSgrWtyQQf6JyQIGhOK 1 mgrp5xZZO\/iOYj 2XSGmtemL5GGgXcxwJfziT-H-zLq- 
SbSGeejkRbY4z 6DDOWIsvlS.Tk7xLlbiK4sat2HgadQpeSrwZBIuKMSTh9oR95OWg ] 
Welcome to my weekly email. 
You are 1 of over 8,600 football-related people all over America receiving this 
email 

Somehow- or the other, you are uniquely qualified. 

Maybe you are a former player, and would like to see if we have any of your games 
[http://r2Ors6net/tnjsp?e 001NahZFOW6RgEsOCpadp73CQj sSP, Havbhxl:44-a- 
E xhj i df4GWzHg zjPcMn 5’~ t zfzHJufA 10 qHaxv7 G 12 Y sA4@ Y1 eQ4MXvs6vA C k 1Z Q YVZ 1 V sO 7 eVP ~pMHl~x2iK2KTavlPu GrDKb 0gJ~ IgD S F7 G B 5 Yw8 J~ IQprAkF0 A ln7Tvj E- 
HS6~a6sdab5tRtIrst~N~Larq\~ugbVbx~zNugj~e~eseAgO6armN8gr¥V[yQQf6JyQIGh~K~1:qgrp5xZZGM~Yj2XSGmtemL5GG9XcxwJfzi7-H-zLq- 
SbSGeejkRbY4z 6DDOWIsvlN~’k7xLlbfK4sat2HgadQpeSlavZBIuKM5ThgoR95OWg ] 

Maybe you kno~v someone who played and would [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?e 001NahZFOW6RgEsOCpadp73CQj sSRHavb1~’d’44-a- 
E xhj i df4GWzHg zjPcMn 5’~ t zfzHJufA 10 qHaxv7 G 12 Y sA4@ Y1 eQ4MXvs6vA C k 1Z Q YVZ 1 V sO 7 eVP ~pMHl~x2iK2KTavlPu GrDKb 0gJ~ IgD S F7 G B 5 Yw8 J~ IQprAkF0 A ln7Tvj E- 
HS6~a6sdab5tRtIrst~N~Larq\~ugbVbx~zNugj~e~eseAgO6armN8gr¥V[yQQf6JyQIGh~K~1:qgrp5xZZGM~Yj2XSGmtemL5GG9XcxwJfzi7-H-zLq- 
SbSGeejkRbY4z 6DDOWIsvlN~’k7xLlbfK4sat2HgadQpeSlavZBIuKM5ThgoR95OWg ] 
liketo see if we have any ofhisgames [http://r20rs6net/tnjsp?e 001NahZFOW6RgEsOCpadp73CQj sSRHavbhxf44-a- 
Exhj idl"4GWzHgzjPcMnY]~,tT~’zH Jura 10 qH axv7G 12 YsA4@ YleQ4MXvs6vACk 1ZQWZ 1VsO7eVP pMI thXiK2KTav1P uGrDKb0g MgI) SF7G B 5 Yw8 MQprAk[~’0Aln7~,[’~ijE- 
HS6oa6sck~b5tRt[rstoPMLarqMugbVbxozNugjPe0eseAgO6amNSgrW~QQf6.JyQIGhOK lmglp5xZZGMO’~{j2XSGmtemL5GG9XcxwJfzi7-H-zLq- 
SbSGeqjkRbY4z 6[N)OWIsvlNI:k7x[AbfK4sat2HgadQpeSrwZB[uKM5’l~hgoR95OVVg ] 

Maybe you are j ust interested in the tens of thousands of college football games 
listed at www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6netimjsp? 
e 001NahZFOW6[{gHTc4AWVvZu3vNYDmlcxQd[~’BZjKR7A60P5ulY43 MkI5Dcf4HbjYTEhlE5w gK jhkUokczSI puCsKOU5evoSGdqR2Yud~,[ItPlD4-tM67q6Fh ikpKAvC- 



NSWJLFehOLt It V~’Fvgdk 8 oE3wb Y0vvIpzxtUHH 9W 8LnRwiXC-Cpxp4±~.Q9j 3vGQGVv~irzNOi6hW Sq- 

FF9mXnMNXhsl IwwprivJgBO Y7pEbl31 t ]NlvNgE9b 1FgbVWgg×U5NAOSI-7~ijsYe25])fjQ4~] 

Whatever the reason, welcume and I hupe you enjoy the site Let me know if there 
is anything I can do for you 

If you think yuu knuw uf someone who may want tu see these emaiIs please see the 
"forward email" link below If you refer a new subscriber, I will fopa, ard you 

a $10 v, as, w footbaIlvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001Nat~ZFOW6RgHTc4AYVVvZu3vNYDn~:xQdl~ZjKR7A60P5ulY43 2~15Dcf4HbjYTEhlE5wAgK~hkUokczSIA~uCsKOU5evoSGd@2YudTHPlD4-tM67q6FhikpKAvC- 
NSWJLFehOLHt~g~rFvgdk8 oE3wb Y0,,~’IpzdUHH9WSLnRwiXC-Cpxp4AQgj 3vGQGWirzNOi6hYVSq- 
FF9ngxS"~MNXhs 1 I~wzprivJgBO YTpEbl31 ILMvNgE9b 1 Fgb~;%VggxU5NAO SKjj s Ye25D~iQ4~] 
gift certificate. 

Please note my current end of the month special. Buy one game, and get another 
game free. Just put the one game you want in your shopping cart then checkout. 
In the conwnent section box at the end of the checkout process, just notate the 
free game you want. You can buy 2 and get 4, 3 and get 6 games etc... Write in 
discount code - BOGO. This special ends th~sday, at raidr~ight 5/31/2012. 

This will be the last month special discounts will be offered to all 8,600+ receipients 
of \TVDR’s Email so take advantage of this special now-. 

Please also note prices for most games listed at www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.j sp? 
e 001NahZFOW6RgHTc4AWVvZu3vNYDn’~xQdFBZjKR7A60P5ulY43 Mk15Dcf4HbjYTEME5w~gK~hkUokczSIA~uCsKOU5evoSGd@2YudTHr~lD4-tM67q6FhikpKAvC- 
NSWJLFehOLHtWFvgdk8 oE3wb Y0-,a@zdUHH9WSLtff~_wiXC-(-’~xp4AQ~i 3vGQGYVirzNOi6hWSq- 
FFgrrtXnMN2~q~s 1 Iwa~privJgBO Y7pEbl31 I~vlvNgE9b 1 Fgb\~Vg9xU5NAO SKjj s Ye25D~j Qd~] 
will go up as of June 1,2012. Get your games now at the lower discounted price. 
Last Chance. 

If you have any questions feel free to email me back frora this email, or at wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.coru]. You can also call 717-732-5643. 

Just ride this link to www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001Nal~ZFOW6tLgHTc4AWVvZu3vNYDm~xQdFBZjKR7A60P5ulY43 Mk15Dcf4HlziYTEhlE5w~gK~hkUokczSIjouCsKOU5evoSGd@2YudTHP1D4-tM67q6FhlkpKAvC- 
NS;VJLFehOLHtV~’vgdk8 oE3wb Y0vvIpzdUHH9WSLnRwiXC-Cpxp4AQ9j 3vGQGWirzNOi6hWSq- 
FF9~r~X2nMNXhs 1 Iw~privJgBO YTpEbl31 tE’~lvNgE9b 1FgbVWggxU5NAO SKjj s Ye25D~ Q~] 
and purchase your football games on video. 

Owner/President 
www.footballvideos corn [http :/ir20.rs6.netitn.j sp? 
e 001Nal~ZFOW6tLgHTc4AWVvZu3vNYDm~xQdFBZjKR7A60P5ulY43 Mk15Dcf4HlziYTEhlE5w~gK~hkUokczSIjouCsKOU5evoSGd@2YudTHP1D4-tM67q6Fh~kpKAvC- 
NS;VJLFehOLHtV~’vgdk8 oE3wb Y0vvIpzdUHH9WSLnRwiXC-Cpxp4AQ9j 3vGQGWirzNOi6hWSq- 
FF9~r~X2nMNXhs 1 Iw~privJgBO YTpEbl31 tE’~lvNgE9b 1FgbVWggxU5NAO SKjj s Ye25D~ Q~] 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
an?’ of the links below, al’~d learn more 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiq)VtL vNiSllC~J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0AL18Xdo0BOFAr~qV~D36Tcm6wvH~,’IaeN-GEz-o2~Tv jaz~)3OP0KG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20 rs6.net/m.jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Z~v9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~xV~RZkPTM44v- 
YDkEF~n\~sK56~) 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCcTv@C4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Imzestor Plan [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~iH1D88HnwMnZVto~vOOW3xir~VtL vNiSllC~J9sJOOalBK~rLC.rbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44v- 
YDkEEn~,’IasK560OAL18Xdo0B0~Sv2hiOTx-llRPOKfqrDu© ] 
Become a Scout [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS,V2HVlaapeTI~v×V~RZkP~L~,,144y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0ALISXdo0B0 slRWyuflmYp36bTzah2-w- ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]i54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSxKAJgsJOOalBKW]~,CJb]~,wiX]SrGX1ZivgcCdwSMtIVIaape’I~,xoxV~ZlcPTM44y- 
YDkIiEnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdu0B0 slRW,vuflmYp36bTz~ah2-w ] 
I am a Furmer Player [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS,V2HVlaapeTI~v×V~RZkP~L~,,144y- 
Y])kF.EnVhsK56Q 0ALISXdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJS9~I)w789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Fuotbal[ [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr tiv, bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001t]i54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSxKAJgsJOOalBKW]~,CJb]~,wiX]SrGX1ZivgcCdwSMtIVIaape’I~,xoxV~ZlcPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56q) 0ALlSXdo0B0×5x[x-icypsSzRdc-bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asfl 
Learn mure about impruving Youth Athletics [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwS,V2HVlaapeTI~v×V~RZkP~L~,,144y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0A[ASXdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2GlnH,iW×TiUbhKVvd31kADDb5W5xr©SIBtleW-xPw ] 

Furward email 

http:i/ui.cunstantcuntact com/sa/i¥,~tfisp?llr tiybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ea kleiss[e(~uncaa unc.edu&a 1110108788421 

This emai[ was sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc edu by wdr@foutbal[videos cure. 

Update Profile/Emai[ Address 
http://visitor.constantcuntact.com/do?p oo&mse O01beAL-N5vKf©lOZPV×JwpVBtt841rPgqa&~OOllTbzCItR7z_suiPlUlbwiQSA%3D%3D&l[r ti~/bcdcab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p un&mse 001beAL-NSvKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBtt841rPgqa&t 0011TbzCHRTzsui1)lUlbwiQSA%3D%3D&llr tiybcdcab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui.constantcont act.com/roving/CCPrivacyPolics~.i sp 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rapid Learning Institute" <rliemafil@rapidlemlfingupdates.com> 

Wednesday, May 30, 2012 12:30 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tra~rfing managers to be successful team leaders 

TENTI’.httn 

What do successful leaders 
understand about running teams 
that failed leaders never get? 

Find the answer for free in the management training video A Four-Point Model for 
Leading High-Performance Teams 

Here’s the deal: 

A Four-Point Model for Leading High-Performance Teams is an online training video 
that takes just 9 minutes to watch. You can access this program immediately and 
share it with your entire management team with no cost or obligation. 

You’ll find the program on the Compliance & Management Rapid Learning Center 
(;lick here to start your free trial and get instant access to the "Leading Teams" 
module. The Rapid Learning (;enter offers a collection of concise, high-impact 
leadership and employment law compliance training programs Your trial g~ves 
you unlimited access to the entire site free for 30 days 

Request access now and we’ll email you a Usemame, Password and link to log in 

and check out the "Leading Teams" program - and everything else on the site. 

It’s that simple 

We want you to be the judge If you like what you see, great. We’d love to have 
you as a subscriber. If not, no problem Do nothing and your access will expire 
automatically, or cancel and we’ll stop your trial immediately. 

We hope you enjoy the program, and your free test drive of the 
Compliance & Management Rapid Learning Center 

Sincerely, 

Glem~ Eckard, C.O.O. 
Rapid Learning Institute 

Get instant FREE access to A Four Point Model for Leading High-Performance Teams 
and the entire Compliance & Management Rapid Learning Center. 

http://wec.rapidlearninginstitute.com/ti18008415/314366689/3314409/O/ 

Rapid Learning Institute ~ 1510 Chester Pike, Suite 310, Eddystone, PA 19022 
~ 877-792-2172 

You are currently- subscribed to rli sales as: kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu. 
To ansubscribe click here: ht~p://wec.rapidlearninginstiPate.COlrdt/18008415/314366689i5003/0/? 
90482085 aHR~cD~vL3d~Yv5~YXBpZGx1YXJua¥V5naW5zdG~dXR~LmNvbS9~2~k~TMxNDM2NiY4~S4~MrnEx~Y~3~B~k~w~\~GY~Yik~Y~VQmbD~vbG~2 
3d%3d&x 72c6df90 
or send a blank email to ~eave-~8~84~5-3~4366689.42a~d~5397~f6Ib2ca9e~9add~‘2b95b@ectr~x.rapid~eaminginstitute.c~ra 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footbollvideos.com> 

Wednesday, June 6, 2012 7:01 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Can you help me find a t~w gmnes I need? Win a nice bounty. 

’IEXTI’.httn 

WDR’s Weekly Email- Your weekly 

update on SPARX and www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

e 0019K5u[~’FVC(IeC2 S~gNpaPSeWQo/~MKSI]I~CF~LAp~JEbw46efZU~IIgn6rpF~7~q~NYB8heIIcbsr8Vk~pfF~oxQp2JSRsDJxeK~IB/h4rS~ZXR ngAJrQY7w3QT32dWMSTOXAPYBt:Kyx 

-fSI)xe4(IDgC26t0JSCSfX(I ~5PbT8c3VzDvDQ7tuwvA-KGUXn8UsgA8~m7cblLCxnbMTMDQkU8YWbgp(ImYJR1lwk~U-~wSF9z~Icty7I‘wQ ifrskEckXW4Ku4ZAquOMgx0DwrXI~ ] 

Football Mall [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e ~9K5u[:FVCGeAg2zSm~faJwbW~zRMr[~3cegWbz7DXh~MReoxVTiPMlC~XCg8GKfX~d4ubWzLrhdNx1GCm~wII 73s9gB9kSg][EMlky3zKyKocm5S2gr0-9 U3jXh-KF~-ttT17pUtW- 
PTpasWui CWg giaFI2QdtRwNt,’jDDPg32C~mu5ZBI~YUr6EuGYRsSAr67-wK]EyaKspYt[3jC-WSOVNIkfrKql- 

yA2UY3LE[IYKdbslPx7h6cBnK5’~jmaLwcN2rFesLPIFKC~BCwzNOG Ux2aia6n BFYuJK[:PXJpxIIJ1 C~Q63aEN WpYqzpqX0g4xSP4QhWe52yP14qnCOC2x95w ] 
Video Catalog [http://r2O rs6 neVtn.jsp?e 0019K5uFFVCGeDqqCK1CSpM)vmXaw3MQGslI~’uw5pMi-KhwU82ZScrE dSjB34IWfOuYu42gRLxUFCpHtwWnb3AlIa2A[3x5Vt!ivGIjytAQgL13d - 
apVgRgkUIIiMYS-2YiStNvAqNnMKBckdq7gI4MBSrB MdR28xI-kvKvznJt(15tRVITpqHJ 2uxtt~jb5PBu MkffV-Zrtt3RhdGBarg~iIZII31U-7o[O4QGgvUVNbm0IM[bIlyrIlm~bY5-WRSf’~VX- 
8FoMeYoqwcb3k0ACI)jheOu/~*.hI91[eOf0UNJZkC b ~AJ2ibhctyYv-Od54p3kSOgQujP] 
Special Deals [http://r20rs6net/tn.3sp?e 0019K5u}:FVCGeDA 15knFo3KlI2QkcMUt6gCC- 
Z h O 4q 7[5 Q oh× b I t Wb Sj Y[ t Y 2 a 7 t t z.~.mP 7 C eMV i D 1L3 a c A ArEQ SC z! 3j M FIWGj C V Wx eq!bIUhUhX em]X~V 6N 7~3,rE VR~)I~w61A qt W X 9 EmL 7riTZ E Z iN C 5 G NbO G V AnK T Y Y rg Xp R e 7 Vt l~r )N O9 Y S~ 
Info [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 0019K5uFFVCGeAa bqxUc7AoZZAQ ~g0f0VC3pb28-c4AecGl~[31Ujp- 
OrNpMSOAp 8I~5Yc~5RDxm~N~[‘~‘~5T~k~AGoxgXqaKYix5y]x~[~Xgbg5~iKTwYASLz~UBV[~9TpTL~hNn7T~/~)k~‘LmnL~Ib[C8aEJGap 3]x~,rryKKEo2R2kYAQSxt9EOI QsqDGoYvZLQMVI2 
-L]~‘ut[A2nyzWXwXidYnxG~fjEmp~QqszYRzwke~bmk4qriA76Gh9npbqadKLsFq~pJ5ZqwUTea-u~MhXI~ B fDcEU2KttzgQx3pk4k0 ] 
Get SuitedUp [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 0019K5uFFVCGeDKoaLMI<iQd’~rPIBRbvjUm2- 
6E5 JpG0ir JXaTG5pAKFBt~LZHTKFVzMBnS_’kc 83_NXYlarlrrm~UEhP9aTlcy2jr Y80ew39WqxlHR6qS 7Ngj 1ObTmdyLustu~wY 7iNsi~7<_t KcIO¢INt~L 6 d744p5 Ap q-xL 6)~’sMTQ S YB Hd- 
MvBdqPDROfyLQBrK I8xST6prq~ZLn~eiuYj-6~D~j7cLxbTyhr-3mT~eq5VgF~ZZ~7~spUL72c4BC6SkD~‘%~IbYC-26cL~9G-E 3nSsQ6anw-dTDhiSt03zJG4rWq0P- 
dCQzm@mx4m’E3x dpH cK41L’,zmRwt6SsR~T8 ] 

Merges [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~9K5uFFVCGeCV42hN-s~2~‘f7TMZdQrx4ffUZk~f7xjvCK3M~‘{~CUVdWfgKTc\~spXS~rUaJI~¥VNS- 
XDRlme3mD6qiPqEiZLig7tHYE2Krrk/X.HgQgZrUn4E JEQdPO3ZsQboRnQflWtaPYeFkjpTVf lra6ZDZX6XXgB Y7G4D- 8eYVL lplH3 fNa JGGao0uzL93Lmu- 8R- 
D45\Vsrh24~ZK4iw~hujnNuPczab@Vw~p~4m~-r~dExh57K~V38YA~7~5fJUxAi64q~iK~tD4E8t-\~Y t~BQN4M2Favpjw9WqekjZsiNo hfEKnjrYWAsCqxj2] 
Back ItUp [http:/ir20.rs6.net2m.jsp?e 0019K5uFFVCGeBqHlxpGaS1XXUVPQsbLgT- 
TU7PL NwB 1C)~ -I!-/-LMcX1VORUwIziNa5 d0pFuSWEguezK796~vpL Ygt~1ZrK9CRrCa72AZBxZpuZgNEv0PraQGd2FKO YRWEjLrrBdG414Qcqfa 15bwCWvkNGj QB 0Xzgqg4Jrntu26v9HeBCafA89ASi 
-4 v T n D M gb ~ H qp RB nAg Ym V a Y 4 wy K c ",~TEj p zb b B g "k2x¢[lA35vQo0 V-I zh a M 7 a T Ig L- 39 IPJ G 1 dZ UK3 oO B gh0rC RH 1 fuCy L C ErtDG N oj 7 poedn2 T rk e~vl S p 9uvG 4 irrtmMj V aNaDu- 
R31aucwTTWHw5 VSypj YVmU ] 

See Investor Plan¯ [htrp://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 0019K5uFFVCGcBfM65uLnJ4IbRUCLIL%:w45sOKeOfWkDPd20VqO4k- 
oMkTTzrh361zypiiBlstffklh90HY5\ ~rN~’sRN1DFC4C2B 8pg2AZ7AqjSvL-nzgHp2tMAGFBnTPowuUCA-gJ-PVDC89S V~.)- 
NiCxY3bT5A7IoWbZ6BM403X7 Yi2CHN’sDMKD6qARld-~92QBDmDDIu4Ddjbs4_MsP6gtg0mBiYVisdr 6 YPZrs JOvGw-Je- 
ef6wCO7JaoCa.,a%d2PlIoaYVYBS3pI~vrhSZH0og863EyJ0rrff’mfOJWqkS1GwXyS0 16m7130C5&7dt~DG0u.M4Efgf~fr)Ec ] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 0019K5uFFVCGeCnl\Voj@Turac2Dk4jJuGUwApRI1-~ozhd4i04fd- 
TX 9XhqaUbiB 0i3vr \~L bWpt ~-O{nuGoH~m_ S Q dI~x:lf’l~ SMebwGnff6 aQUh6ulBWIfoHE7t~E - 
cDfn4u3qDbOjFrqRRK~,~5_rPi~oaRQ4dEvYwQSBMt)~%gFa30 Db5XiBXGF6F1KpFsqrRN1Qa dDJjh6Gd2VBxwXtuTVZbSnPVcrt9JQbRXSt.,~ox3S.~mZ150xa QR1AByn918- 
j 63E7LxcyFTV1FtK{oB TQQnHj 1TR6bW6Q ott fzpfeacaM]NffiEBbTj 8AIC-Whuj iTVDSnHOG3960yx!gB cka_QBaJyuqELDPBPUZffme2PEeevaUQOf-6Q cg ] 

Employment Opportunities [http:L,’r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 0019K5uFFVCGeDupl~mP3GmzcjygNQwqv- 
yv3 k T~aff: 1 f41L R a ejQ h IJw55DAHTw4xX 167Bq 7Nr Y C p zo9 J 85,~iclpB F E O hrO Q QIlZ Q AX 0ryp J egC~,~MUX 8 B G4Nzazo J saK C X4DD6BnSaB R Y IJDbzzg aS 5 fMuTF03 Q6gtwnP iKhz7FrrmdGi~ 4VOo472 
-kUS 8 C39RyRaExGANwIcb8 ] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation *vith this site [http://r20.rs6.neVtn.jsp?e 0019K5uFFVCGeCsAujUx2BaR62BBe~g2g2LHQK~2@V~L‘{-Qcbf~U~TLpm2z~h¥VPAT5MSxGJgnjXL‘{SK~aw-- 
R3wWVc3jHKc~-jjy4mP1Rx2xErKYXa9jk6M2V549VBxEHdF7rkLa ljPygblJrMQx1~vOAHSOQ7oV0- 
iz~’YTkhvAS5XgjFxxBS9k[" N5%’0uJN]{ 6c~iHDjLklTjrEDUpTJpnacLNWGUG L’~g{N1ZYYCwXsHvUvqSq0Z- 
zddszLgTla~lIGlv37K4eMwn 15 W 0 Dtg R C S p U Or It; 9 B D W 0uwO 8 q hD j)iM3 fV 31YI J3 i w e6 d b 8 H aWDs V s On qK 7 cjp xZ Pv 7Kik dst cO H l lL Psp 5 o iuNL zgmP Um41 d Q nlL Q F;Vzg 4ol 3 s phK 67 f zz ] 

Can you help a brother out? 

Hello, 

You may know w~*v.footballvideos corn [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e ~9K5uFFVCGeC2S1gNpa~SeWQ~zFMKSHUCF~LAp~j[.JEbw46efZUjHgn6rpFI7~qiNYB8heHcbsr8~n~ipfF~xQp2JSRsDJxeK~HBzh4rS~ZXR ngAJrQY7w3QT32dV~vISTOXAPYBFKyx 
-f8Dxe4GDgC26t~JSCSfXG~5~bT8c3VzDvDQ7tu~vvA-KGU7<n8Us~:~8~m7cb]LGnb\fI~‘~)QkU8Y~VbgpGmYIR~w~dLU-~vSF9zHc3~7L~vQ iti’skEdX%V4Ku4ZAquOMgx0DwrX~ ] 
oilers a service called the Please Find My Game Program [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e 0019K5uFFVCGeBjogzpOv22IYllb5Dwrxr5aUGti’Rb5QrQyBiJ]Xm7o86aVGTutX CutYVxVm~JmG~3wm2nj<sVJzL~Txd4izV5SC~GimA3Iwd~AcN]kY~¢‘~ZXdmCs8Vb~VD‘‘na]MP~UpQXZ~~ 
-1T)FqGPwEsfv;Vek3j Yl-ebDmoriUg ew6bN UI_,~Zi~FF lcDkiyHL 1 hN-E3Kt SBge4V3 aPvzmDU1RZevH9g6c:d>m-V]N1QJZ07LmIjnGaMrql ~qlrmnJreYV1 - 
I04G6vvK*v7t Vv3wUgVOieGsZE SMqtK-OI~X35XzzXTAS.Z Cc9aWvOg ] 
¯ Feel free to check it out. As a part of that program I am sending this email 
out hoping for your help¯ I am in need of the games listed belo*v and can pay you 
a $50 bounty for each of the games listed belo*v. 
1. Cortland State 1967 vs Ithaca, Montclair, Northeastern, C W Post, Union, and 
Hobart¯ 
2. The 1962 Tangerine Bowl which featured The University of Houston vs Miami of 
Ohio. 
3. 1969 Houston vs Mississippi State. 
If you can help me :find any of these games please let me know 

If you have any questions :[’eel free to email me back from this email, or at wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:wdr(£footballvideos.com]. You can also call 717-732-5643. 

WDR 



Owner/President 
www.footballvideos.com [http : //r20.rs6 net/m jsp? 
e 0019K5uFFVCGeC2 S1gNpapSeWQ~zFMKSHUCF~LApn]~‘JEbw46e]ZUj~Ign6rpFt~qiNYB8heI~cbsr8Vkipfb‘~×Qp2JSRsDJxeKIIIBzh4rS~ZXR~ ngAJrQY7w3QT32dWMSTOXAPYB[~yx 
-fSDxe4GDgC26t0JSCSIXG 15pbT8c3VzDvDQ7tuwvA-KGUXn8Us~:~\8om7cbIL(Inb2~I~/2DQkU8YWbgpGmYIR~wklLU-~wSF9z1Iqy7[~wQ ffrskEdXW4Ku4ZAquOMgx0DwrXE ] 

On another front, please note, SPARX Sports [http://r2Ors6.net/tn.jsp? 
e ~0~9K5uFFVC(IeBS9m[D2Jct~pXaVI~1JRJTuNREB~MWCkTpwquT9~IHgcU~sVBB4I9AM5~JBTWQ[trTw2sPQs~aM7baISfc8EN~gWr4kq9fmNUnVI2ckAiv~pEe- 
4qp 1 R[3N GlikW[~Xe]uttRKl~Uo9.y ~6 YKPZ 1BFcq8 J5 CgQwNswnr14E S - 
ePcV2epSS1LMGDCYV~%~\WnTZgCbxkY6PK2VtXyP01f~-eKsqzWgoyWL-F6onzfzuw6gA21bh cTjFpqHb2acR9U10ptC~AbKCwdL A3NEI’~FSFLiU7Op-qzCoQD4AQyD- 
4 Sr VMF 8j FsQk0Rlk6~’f0C ~_rb lpmyt Yn41F1E ] 
is putting 2 Tournaments together this summer. 
1. You are im~ited to participate in our Girls 9U softball tournament 6/25/2012 
to 7/1/2012. 
2. You are also invited to participate in my 12u boys Flag Football Tomnament 
being held 7/30/2012 to 8/5/2012. 
For irLfo on either of these tomnamcnts please email wdr@football’,ddeos.com [mailto:wdr(~football-,ddeos.com], 
email me back from this email, or call 717-732-5643. 

Owner/President 
SPARX Sports 

Help me tmderstand what facets of SPARX Entel~rise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit tivbc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXc~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaaI~eTLvxVaRZkPTM44,~-- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0AL18Xdo0BOFAr~clWD36Tcm6wvHVheN-GEz-oYETv iazQ3OPOKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [httl~://r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54)~MZXcl~iH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xi©VtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXI!~trGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaal~eTLvxVaRZkPTM44"¢- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56q) 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc%’c?ZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lit tjybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgjH1D88HnwMr~ZVtowOOW3xiOVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwjXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV_~4RZkPTM44y- 

"~DkEEnVhsK56©OAL18Xdo0B0g Sv2hj QTx-llR2)OKfqrDuQ ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6.netitnjsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54IVIHZXqNH1D88HmvIV~n~ZVtow OOYV3xi©VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Z~v9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~:VFJ~,ZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEF~n\~sK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0 slR~n.fflmYp36bTmnh2-,a~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xi~,~VtL vNiSff<2~,_J9sJOOalBK~rLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRYV~vuflmYp36bTzah2-~,~ ] 
I am a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54IVIHZXqNH1D88HmvIV~n~ZVtow OOYV3xi©VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Z~v9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~:VFJ~,ZkPTM44¥- 
5’~)kEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BX~Y TIJIbhOxTr,)~v2Yi29ZJS9gDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xir,~VtL vNiSff<2~,_J9sJOOalBK~rLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEn\rttsK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfk-icypsSzRdc-bNATIlr lm6A6Asf] 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54IVIHZXqNH1D88HmvIV~n~ZVtow OOYV3xi©VtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Z~v9cCdwS\~IVlaapeTL,~:VFJ~,ZkPTM44¥- 
YDkEEnVI~sK56© 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZgiTpSJD2GlnHNWxTiUbhKVvd3fkADDb5W5xr~,)8IBt~eW-xl~ ] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Monday, June 18, 2012 11:51 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

America’s Football Games on Video! 

’IEXTI’.httn 

WDR’s Weekly Email- Your weekly 

update on SPARX and www footballvideos.com [http:/Tr2Ors6neVtn.jsp’?e 001zRABrXF9rVC7IIBBjBu0eVAA5bgY-xVK[mKpyOswI~’50tZklI-loGdJYxnUWj2[:N1Yha- 

9c JQLDZ6m q4Ktzie 1 sA SFO4o UR sA uG W[~f[~xrfdXd- 

u85Ygqz4mS,V2D03vPs4N79IVn~MOUzVy 9wzc0LismVTHnSp])pjIVQBoBwDQBuFJvuYselldyIOa W7UvZCgyLab;hNCUSp49N4Vv~..)ujGa-mex3c~[hZ2JVxa~crPx eQy83dt97wq_ J42xJ]’q- 

5 Pd])IU~4HwFxJ-A-[DPt[~o-yl[NOg ] 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.neVtn.jsp? 

e 001 zRABrXFgrVAzby~jgNeKY5d2 JT8 XkG QVv~dl~GTd6fpTt 1,NxmXT_~;Jw41 eqGXUNbhCrywU2078NC kQ YoDAS 7mwMRrGI~t lbk eK VK Y VHt IHGE SoCqBIcXA dJcR4bMi~m 8fHuqIzhNgtbE0- 

W2u9WSTR7iv99aF2t bLsrTdwrMeSHSfFRwqx9mR - $6 V4erNtrl_BiutZwGrii6n26C~I)hQcm2cI)MoowXv[3TiuhtCXk q5W4[:FmFd3 ejhxESM- 

KNuJRgt7AlXSsld3GZnpzuAz0XWyyYNllHZnyRjTSv-Xefqg02azlATAlnLy 8uNZr[~xgb’v4g ] 

Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?e 001zRABrXF9rVCBEi6jbPx6udupJ3qpTN’DvZ1QlIgkq0w,N~P~;NoBrooPXe0iSj32h~4mA7d])- 

fuHSl21J yxhnSCxAUGeQGWx29CgfudW70HQNy7Ciu0z9z74J[~6QSuPBPQtGDSXREp4G7YVpTzSa5fl F.NCNtl 1]:vdesj5aflsII2uSMAxPmbzk3I)N4BWWoNo4yvyOYquiwwEDXit0xlbWdJurkn 

- YS1Deb5 Ic RYqcFgGnlhfpPcUa~,%~ VTvZ1S -VO091 w-lsWBCKiWqT4uB0gvONBG] 

SpecialDeals [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001zRABrXFgrVCIrw- 

BWt98ukMSiY3s6mct ]~P FTuki5 PhD2WQu0 Yw7H3 a@X\~vLx 1V0xBOQex%,RZ 8 Y8 aA5 TfTIuYtys4WmXymZR’~Wh 5y~[XzP,VflQb YrUie-j V~’wCevg4[DM- 

wDTJ.PPfxNdVWN4bGJM9bvCJwYroxfmqhpCrKTmPzrN5sCG6]\vt~NthbeYU1BFqlaMvQ~;a~ UxaefUQS73PoQ4f6.s-xfekP2a7GtjqS-vq5 tsD0dplpxs5rd OvCf3gEaEpqGxoa9P-hyiksiO- 

aFllSXnilpjr7orCMO76NhNjSRKg Yq dMT~SHiSrscONtUKUy] 

Itffo [http:&20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~zRABrXF9rVB~Iq~rr~zFaRvyaQcka~Qgn4xCh2ajx-WadTrif3~raqaHZ9Y3~Z~weX2~.NhF~h8~qH9EspiupUMKJK\VbG~RzsxI7~Rf8bMj~V3ZCZU- 

ExCrhXmCPOxSq5 a9UaOFbOYp-2}~MvaT3t 861VFVVqMDKz5ZjYVbVOdALQeMVFP3r 828h N4ASkGWij VwS fx@3vzXuHu3 -V- 8G- 

8DqBI,~vH1ZyWiQIcgfm51ejPhFN ZY6OFp919AqB18xGNeYV0qYfrFsSKOwAMLSMTGictpKkiea m0u~MTJpQpw6Ertgc ] 

Get Suited Up [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001zRABrXF9rVCtxZvCaHPGtoHrn~xnumB9N AgmHdiNnJ~r@4tBB3bvgglwSogtNypaWi5tktXtkLO- 

5bwmK2ZrsFI) exnckqUR2Hq89L‘d~xW~kmtW2g~vhv~Ls8zwW‘~m29dRA6DS‘~LycJ82~7p~wm4LxcpU7n~hwxMx‘~r UVT3eXPCzzZbgLclVV~qTlo5t~DUIzguY~pPtKW X6 81nHtl5sic6eoejPi’ 

-tgxLb6cVgUecIQCHsCLcYSML9ebk L1JSFlmCsWdrOId4 ] 

Merges [http:i,’r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e ~zRABr?‘2v9r\rDApae2yU~5ABEMC~-REzD4KGjdtjIG~e~WuwXY3~cw5APzzTcYEKy~xIjaz~JL~bdqeLekE7amN~9Yi~pYJ5aivrtiMG2cJwrH- 

UljvSy;\’q~a~3GHOR_NFchSkLY2 JaeXZ6VMjFL’~vOMYkkR51 pnkBXLx- 

98,~vgfi6\VxvS0~NS6LeguqVsuSSiEjngrtmV’DOgSV3sspGN JH3Ds3ANgE34CgllSCF9qmT2qIJATbVLdq99vZ6KvovNH0PizGO6M RiVuSxqzNLrUYygvYtHmSOGeddYmAU6~E ] 

BackItUp [http://r20.rs6.neV’tn.jsp?e 00175U~rXF9rVCAiz0"~oZ0p3UhUpBUOrtBw6nGKYeGDI76hqxvB- 

c~ Y.LxtMqVsogS 1 t~5 YY9snB YOmWgbmdktl~’VX10dd9d~’cKZhr JcLxZiGDn~uN~F6pRULD,~K56ngkRIt TV20dVONG2uc~7ThI~9bkH30hLzgDt~bq.~gHB~73dJ0kx 3iC6AYVXRuqYuB S7WGV 

-x’YIKmj 2XBgyZNeFVHL Shg Jr¥~oej LQ39BM7vKZBKwL 5Lj 0XczSLazQfOnj ETTIB 9UjE ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001zRABrXF9rVCtxZjkA9JTEzo4-zWgD&nLwlPNFJTKW0eJNptcJz celwa- 
nYORTKtt~DIpIs Jokw~7eT 1 yT64fMFfsmJSE~JVEy 1 it 1 exTWlgV JdLkaNIq2eQ 9 SP7yn7mPRhGh-L YgNmLFwEeinzIBc3 YR6wyto2q46fG48 -n9 - 
I~vfBYtAXt~P~jljMSU YoRX6dGdIGKOSmsnGCuTFy5wc0R6a33N O1DlvkCcSulSs205rnR1MH ~dyyDf3fBtN~vHjMVkGvZ~j0WiuNPNlbSKt~:cBgghtClyhic~rBEC~vlFnCLRTzracxJkd50jL-w ] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e ~75Ux~BrXF9rVCZXfa2s9i2gFV~]~rMVkTY6Ry~42L~mGJ68t7~uNNDSpAGMSr9Dnc~Hx~dke~-~adCiwQW93afVAdxa~xuHiSaW~VI\rMDmvKXtEyZgN~swzdJ6 r73N2mZyTui- 
d4ySORW6zVyA:~nirtMS-H!dv{c7Y629QKix4bttl~4o3-u3jdn~7UHS3q-kE uP9LTJd bM6H~sZ9ay5cDECjdv4oOWbW2YzFlteEdx-kl"0DDRScDe68dv USnEBCSF5~{¥pZ7pFaqYVoY2x6- 
kAc SLj pRFAgCEDYVg41Mt 5W694k0uffFJFJx~73rayg oudUsoil422bonkh24qgODI70 Y~\~oeMeO Odb 1 g ] 

Employment Opporttmities [http:L,’r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001zRABrJ~grVAUmSpd27nrUthtN wlU m6LQiPOU-1HVMI-cs70xZSj-iXukSPOAQZO3abubycS6VN6WgJj@Mb- 
gDVZCSQxekiPMJV2vlx-2bOY-PV~svP6F3 C1HS QD2Ga2yGMS zAN- 
pTYNTZ05w Egue, E6wbUI783aYsDMBsSd[EWECDClxiyI51iX4ZqqVA tCzUISFApp2~aqKNZ UILXZdYBr~3E~\~ERS)pgxZyVVzEFJ2c47U.px2NOAlglhv1~Vzxo sNC5cDE- 
S O 7ZX5 rCgPj Tj ORUWywl:q 59kId71el xC0 ] 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e ~zP‘ABrX%‘9r\~qDxahDJjvJZa~L2e3KRLZ~c9AvA7pH3kSaf5~3k~F3fz¥VFZ5Rgyk\~UN4aEQyXKdfrABZpDdTqgETp82RK foWJtD rFBV4SXwlpJ7qYPVeciiVISolynqXWtZq0LhEV5TLF 

Ywc3yklC 89kj 61S GwAIfclS:hGshUgk0FKQuvE Ju oe0bgMVwebfuiENmUnTyw~,~HtA5HoRDs2WYk] 

’, [http:/ir20 rs6.netitn.jsp?e ~1zRABrX%‘9rVCQcanpu~u7J5G2JFY~V9UTC~6~MI~r3uKK~ez--H8G3hKDE7T2f5k9VVFTj~CVVpUTIWHK1- 
4fw4Pmb8 e0a5FEjbAcehffYfnWfNdEbR£sppU6e5U OYVBef~L7qXq~CpTtT6z~4TeiX,~HyskRH~raTq07u3~ff’wV1-Ah4wCND3 zcHD5 cmJDQQ\,T,2~dXp@2AMRgNNBfnI9PCXKzEmo88 S JnS~awbe 
-e3UlslkUt:~d~)GnqLEzBW9j20Jrs4H4Ks 11 B-bI] 
Welcome to my weekly email. 
You are 1 of over 8,600 football-related people all over America receiving this 
email 

Somehow- or the other, you are uniquely qualified. 

Maybe you are a former player, and would like to see if we have any of your games 
[http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn jsp?e 001 zRABrXF9rVCQc anpu lu7 J5 G2 JFYW9UTCO 6OMI~ r3uKKOez--HSG3hKDixTF2f5kg;VFTj OPCVVpL~21WHK 1 - 
4fw4Pmb8 e0a5FEjbAcehffYfnWfNdEbR£sppU6e5U OYVBef~L7qXq~CpTtT6z~4TeiX,~HyskRH~raTq07u3~ff’wV1-Ah4wCND3 zcHD5 cmJDQQ\,T,2~dXp@2AMRgNNBfnI9PCXKzEmo88 S JnS~awbe 
-e3UlslkUt:~d~)GnqLEzBW9j20Jrs4H4Ks 11 B-bI] 

Maybe you know someone who played and ~vould [http://r2Ors6net/tnjsp?e 001zRABrX%’grVCQcanpulu7J5G2YFYW9UTCO6OMI_ir3uKKOez-- 

HSG3hKD,’~f’2f5k9WF~[~IOPCVVpU~[~fWItKI_ 

4]\v4PmbSe0a5FEjbAceN?TYlhW]~d}_~;bR[’sppU6e5U OWBef[BL7qXbCp7tT6zr4TeN’[IyskRtP#,Ta ]Tq07uX{[’~,~VrAh4wCND3zcHD5cmJDQQVKndXpqb2AMRgNhBlhI9PCXKzEmo88SJnSwunrbe 

-e3U1 slkUP~d~gGnql 2Ez[]Wgj 20 Jrs4I I4Ks 1 ] B-bl] 

like to see if we have any of his games [http:i/r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?e 001 zRABrXF9rVCQcanpulu7J5G2JFYW9UTCO6OM! jr3uKKOez--HSG3hKDNT2[~5kgWF~[~jOPCVVpUTP~VHK1- 

4[’w4PmbSe0a5FI{jbAcehftYlh\VfNdF.bRfsppU6e5U~ OWBeflIa.L7qXbCp7tT6zr4TeNHyskRHWa Tq07uMPwVrAh4wCND3zcHD5cmJDQQVKndXpqb2AMRgNhIa.fnI9PCXKzEmo88SJnSwunrbe 

-e3U 1 sfkU]’vl~Gn q[.]b;TJ:~\’~v~j20 Jrs4H4Ks 11B -bI] 

Maybe you are j ust interested in the tens of thousands of college football games 



listed at www footballvideos corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001zRABrXFgrVC7t[BBjBu0eVAA5bgY-xVKhnKpyOswF50tZk[I-loGdJYxnUWj2b~I Yha- 
9c JQLDZ6m q4Ktzie 1 sA SFO4o UR sA uG WPf[~xrfdXd- 
u85Ygqz4mSX/ID03vPs4N79IVn~MOUzVy 9wzc0LismVTHnSp])pjIVQBoBwDQBuFJvuYselldyK)a W7UvZCgyLab;hNCUSp49N4VvQujGa-mex3c~[1"~Z2JVxa~!ri°x eQy83&97wq_ J42xJ]’q- 

5 Pd])RR4HwJ~’xJ-A-[DPt[~o-yI[NOg ] 

Some may be interested in SPARX Sports [http:/?r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001~X~ABrXF9rVC35xaezA8 H3yMa~qYCGeznBP×~ 5YK2TMpnUfJqL40zI)hiv5FS×PgwqW5BeVqGLbUd- 
JngaCSK Dlwzc4UTF05MIMQNjAWgJbSa[~v2J95xEi4nl b3K- 
wAqDKJldPO WItXrA×SCGekyWG3bxl RpX@IJ mQC2KDoSp6L7ckuM2YFAXMPn aML192hu595aJUpsP8 TqMyg5~\ltF488W(2RL[W25051u5XCzV77bn0mEzAOOdTTOVtIZtOo0LPxP[Ian25 
and it’s ongoing efforts to improve Youth Sports in America We got a really cool 
SPAP, X Flag Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e 001zRABr2",2VgrVAaKcBOGJlp r~DbH~Td9JREG9ppr~5yY~r9BF8J7MXd~SGW@d~zP4QyhtCs4Qz~gQ~F~k2j~Y~95egRwTaC64~XcZ6CCEb aZUZ;GHiiuPqa2-sYCAXtNn0gsf- 
AiDOwJX3B SD8DL~vH9mWinkvKzcNU\rF0- 
0aWj91xd4r825Ag011RZY3Lm2691D OqfAJadjSnC5CcwGbEaG2TtC8VDf9c430yl-mrVE LM177n67JXtiuwAz?’,~trTGehQPsJTscaP6GNItRkaOTGomifcq0 XBoEoSbbV alasl143qV4TFc\rM31nV~ 
Tournament coming up. 

Whatever the reason, welcome and I hope you enjoy the site. Let me know if there 
is anything I can do for you. 

Also, if you think you knoxv of someone who may want to see these emails please see 
the "forward eraail" link below. If you refer a nexv subscriber, I will forward you 
a $10 wwxv.footballvideos.com [http:&20.rs6.net/tn.j sp’.’e 0017ffCABrXF9rVC7tlBBj Bu0eVAA5bgY-xX¢T.~lraKpyOswF50tZklI- 1 oGdJYxnL~Vj 2FN1Yha- 
9c JQLDZ6mq4Kbj e 1 sA SFO4oURsAuG\~>fLxrfdXd- 
u85Y9qz4m8MD~3v~s4N79IV1~M~UzVy9~vzc~Lisn-~VTHn8pDpjIVQB~B~vDQBuFJvuYse~kJy~aW7UvZCgyLaEhNCUSp49~N~4\VQNGa-mex3cT~-~Z2JVvwr~ eQy83dt97wo~J42xJfq- 

5PdDRR4HwFxJ-A -1DPiLo-ylfNOg ] 
gift certificate. 

If you have any questions feel free to email me back frora this email, or at wdr@footballvideos.com 
[mailto:w&~footballvideos.com]. You can also call 717-732-5643. 

Just ride this lirtk to wavw.footballvideos.cora [http://r 20.rs6amt/tn.jsp?e 00 lzP, ABrXF9rVC7tlBBjBu0eVAA5bg Y-x\’KlmKpyOswF50tZklI-1 oGdJYxnUWj 21<N1Yha- 
9c JQLDZ6mq4Kbj e 1 sA SFO4oURsAuGWP*fLxrfdXd- 
u85Y9qz4mSMD03vPs4N79IVrk’viOUzVygwzc0LismVTHnSpDpjIVQBoBwDQBuFJvuYselkJyIOa W7UvZCgyLaEl’kNCUSp49ix-4¥VQujGa-mex3cTt~Z2JVv~’rPx cQy83dt97wq_J42xJfq- 
5PdDRR4HwFxJ-A -1DPiLo-yli_NOg ] 

WDR 
OwnedPresident 
www.footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001zP, ABrXT9rVC7tlBBjBu0eVAA5bgY-xVKlmKpyOswF50tZklI-loGdJYxnLT\Vj2FN15"aa- 
9c JQLDZ6mq4Kbj e 1 sA SFO4oURsAu GV’,rpILxrfdXd- 
u85Y9qz4m8MD03vPs4N79IVnMOUzVy9wzc0LismVTHnSpDpjIVQBoBwDQBuFJvuYselkJyIOa D’7UvZCgyLaEI~NCUSp49N4WQujGa-mex3cThZ2JVvwrPx eQy83dt97wc~J42xJfq- 
5PdDRR4H~vFxJ-A -1DPiLo-ylfNOg ] 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links belo~v, and learn more. 

Football Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqajH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xiQVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTL,~xV~JRZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\~sK56Q 0AL18Xdo0BOFArgqYVD36Tcm6w~/HVheN-GEz-oYET~/ lazO3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Net~vork [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXq~jH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSlICAJ9sJOOaIBKVtrLC.rbLwiXIttrGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxV~RZkP~vI44¥- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0u7uAYuPYVTFJGKBOnCcTyqZC4-E160 V1UJv5wb2HiIc ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqqiH1D88HmvMnZVtow OOYV3xi0VtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTL,~xV~_RZkPT\144v- 
5qDkEEnVhsK56QOAL18Xdo0B0aSv2hiOTx-llRPOKfqrDu O ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001H154MHZXqqiH1D88HnwMnZVto~v OOW3xiQVtL vNiSlICAJ9sJOOaIBKVtrLC.rbLwiXIttrGX1ZivgcCdw8MHVlaapeTLvxVaRZkl°~vI44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56() 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRYVvuflmYp36bTzah2-~,~ ] 
Employment Opportunities [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk tivbc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqqiH1D88HmvMnZVtowOOYV3xiOVtL vNi8iKAJgsJOOaIBKWLCJbL~viXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSV/HVlaapeTL,~xVaRZkPTM44v- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0~ASXdo0B0 slRWyuflmYp36bTzah2-w- ] 
I am a Former Player [http ://r20. rs6 n et/tn.i sp ? 
[lr tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS*KAJ9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMtlV[aapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4y- 
YDkEEn’~’nsK56Q 0>~ASX&)0[3003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTOw2Yi29zJSg~Dw7891va7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[. vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[A;JbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSR/I[IVlaapeTLvxVaRZkP~LR144y- 
Y])kEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18X&~0B0x5xlRq cyps8 zRdc-bNATIhl m6A6Asfl 
Learn more about improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 
[lr tiybc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS*KAJ9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMtlV[aapeTLxo’~V~{ZId~TMd4y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZ~iTpSYD2GlnH~iWxTiUbhKVvd31kADDb5W5xr08][[3tieVv~-xP~¯ ] 

Forward email 

http://uiconstantcontact.com/sa/fivtf.isp?llr tiybc4cab&m 1102701453619&ca kleissleO~uncaa.unc.edu&a 1110265467946 

This email *w~s sent to kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu by wdr@footballvideos.com 

Update Profile/Email Address 

http://visitor.constantcontactcom/do?p oo&mse 001beAL-N5vKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBti84h-P~qa&t 001itMZTMnh2uZU[ qqtlhwieO%3D%3D&llr tiv, bc4cab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http://visitor.constantcontactcom/do?p un&mse 001beAL-N5vKfQ10ZPVxJwpVBti84h-Pgqa&t 001jtMZTMnh2uZU[ qqtlhwjeO%3D%3D&llr tivbc4cab 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

",x~x~v.footballvideo s.com" <wdr@ footballvideos.com> 

Wednesday, June 20, 2012 12:01 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

$50/ga~ne special ofl~r 

’IEXTI’.httn 

WDR’s Weekly Email- Your weekly 

update on SPARX and www footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001 BQR-v7pxfl YPGuSL’d~;q52RdmgPslo9et~mT64E7-u6bNWVLu]-)amf56EJ05W5Mhb- 

TpZBEyQtOwatJ9HJhofSbIIi~’vx<inu7g~:5LBiqGHS:fi~FOrNRMNCcYpI)dM2YAGgZJx Fcb[3ghsi 59p03elxbdIVlTEnZxrcJOESfLunK~ KCLipBIwuQKN iMZI2BlpOOUCM30BwqF5cln4N7rl O! 

-WyMzAOR Ubf57Ctboz RQMAfUhw ] 

Football Mall [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001 BQR- 
v7pxf3Beqf[~UhTLCgVIASoznLt2EO4aZzxvI~’Ja4r4wjOOAWF&Ea6QBvj69.’iigIi ~)KS J0aI I31a,/’2xLPI:.Pa14ogqUx YgBhk28B YPEwnl5FiHC0kSt]FldfbPsVToxmSe9axsb8 liED H]IV.J]~:v]’,/lodOT~:anC 
-L-9Qlt2RbKm-p~,iwR2KAfnI5ttICgHBSd2,NxZ/.f51JIv2QJbDKKU2iL48vTect EVfl 2F cmLbgWGP5QF1J9rq5vUq]~,81I)7oOmh9vfFrWbXEQpv6HJJ[ZABp0 ] 
Video Catalog [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001 BQR- 
v7pxfl OtHl sft,’gRfQOt I~t:.OXt UPm 8XOWLqRLqKewEF FOpnl ,On I Qh6GONOGItC321 i,dnKUVvn6zSX3 CTAFSOwj4K6YpsNzG ogmgFWgdHkG sB7bVTC6N zSj 9czlRl 1 x×~gRJSc 10Z96pj c 11 lAw 1 
-ST43JZI Hbn7zyIfk14gnI44hLZUWIgegHQBEkACn5KCGtES:[bW FPTYCealkS] 
Special I)eals [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001 BQR-v7p~3tS8EU-vmv-[B7~‘SHcrKvo]V~LC~NV~dJ~a6XmKCy~[x~9HCbU~)~V5qe9NjjI)z2~bbF,HkYAaFVtFYgBan6b~WFN~- 
aSmed7d5A DxOu5m6IOrF-Vh2NXydDedraO59FT[3[G7Lzw tzsKyY38EpG6wCAtWb- 
Ef[JtwYQgzQqJSHa234yDurSgtHK4n22ZnfXG3p],D5JaVn0I,~;aGLbPApe[LxIluYt~;1 [T[~‘y9j34VHEI9CzlyLU~2JqiC87~<‘wQ~i~gj6QnpZ~’~Z~kXCZ2Kpb-4]b;cqsaeVC-7-x2b;~QZ-4Z2~onW3Q ] 
Info [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?e 001 BQR-vTpxf3LzkX.ggRtLYnGt~jbluQhPpR5dy-rEF6pWQ3m~FSvl(cQjb3Ri- 
HMa3qufSJaZejYhkBRTB9TE7thKASbQsScVMo28W~,~i9w ]VIxKn4[oOUQ[~A fA1TGbl~dp-lo7YYI~KvNSK[LNx0BR0- 
9ef]5GR(;,fMSFq[gK[~’gTq0dUyqlPHmrHQ1 ROD w6P]xlJo92f750Qzkou13QT bOKv])kS9oxItN MKtTdY7NihXb3thY]2\Az7prg4xUyhX m~ vyS72dU5uecrcrrxUYOidejYtf]TuLg2hQA] 
Get Suited Up [http://r20.rs6.net~’tn.jsp?e ~BQR-v7pxflH2nWsbV9JetwC~J7w~Y4~edqF~x~p~mL-Y8Gc%8am~nflCk5Kp~¥V~GV4uas~z6- 
ZiNT<Gnl.r)MaIizpOxqdcrAW5EB4uADglClxlpAjlYNISeCmj9o]Rr 2~£,WBm’nlZA1QPgqU i7cR5NeedSA2~Q~HIDrqgbni9jxyRWiQ7zrjtZH~L46Yx~x¢~QBcp9D~v~;~upz~v~@kz~LK5Kbgd49Ln 
Merges [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 001BQR-vTpx~181"ff’6Db9iN~I7E2LRKDtShF5BvIwtUS00HiTnSaD- 
y s cv0 W RZ X 8 a Hkzw J 3p 1 k 8 V 1 rn w WB Q dI:4 zC 1~5 F J 8 I<2"{2 (~ £’£’{p H 4 ~v Jn q 6hRL%: eo0 S F c r~ff< T ~-sy-5 ~mR 0 L rf~tPG L rwj 28 G 8 Hy J A cE0 b HR Yrn2 VVH d Iy 1U f0 So 2~v zy I ev-Hy Z 37HD dt"T n 7 fS 2~IL- 
z9j gLuMbDEiee4HX-39BAnUcr 8 GaiiX-c sw7vln~gr YggI51PcPMn2ksuTqkrIj NTKc cbLT68ZlsiNrpWJyQ Jd8 dHVotBUVzer ~VA431EZmD] 
BackItUp [http://r20.rs6.net~’tn.jsp?e 001BQR-vTpx~ErauVdjLiJmAdHIN-7AZ3yP- 
qmGI~7~5HOsII6LYLPlRZP2cWPOa3CCSfSxNcCHIgVqCrWc~wEqRYVUfFju5iwAOPnGzoExK 6odraugtUyV87a’~rrldj5viQeSuUAcgl’tPHT5kneAOPgXL.hS°UG28FU5¥V rnlgjZOBY4hWubE- 
EJzPu4Nh_NFLGNSI87Qa-qVJY-VZap 0oaVJ9nc3sKH]369NElJSuyqN9J4PAA0 DkNOPCzziYG9CzyIMGjHSD3d3pwxsE9dVHKFHylKU VY4oLq~eiAc64zQ3;ff0UYzl=i9I ] 

See Investor Plan. [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001BQR- 
v7pxf3OokQSiIcU3oFa9pf TYsQXszFd3eUrDiUxZ6EQMLN~I.VoolcXaVVl~tEBZmpUJ1Nt4trnaFLxSYzlByiqSQbvrtr~IAtK1 fl aKC’kKZnratNY -5 lrSV2kQiUjxDD,~AKvSae6MHK17IzTr- 
JCL9tYVrlxiHcLPUx2dVitOFfadgdSA_’vfXaUV~rlI~i58Wgp0cUQ~p-w5 - 
7QvC1H61fitblKhpM5AEd0YoBgNct65M4LDmHTHwAy2A3cMwJ)Hw MJGeuq4vpz6VAbjf9nGvghbghHC~lBF42owgmwc~X.~lVzd-SfotE ] 

Referral Program [http://r20.rs6.net/trl.jsp ?e 001BQR-v7pxf0OOcB-urlt7jevGNzv3eJ)0 lbtUrJkSAKqTOJlcxAbivcHoFuZENmixIahLa_SLNcfaAh5Qhr)R kfQLO32yrG- 
s Ap8M6mZm~Gxc~vd9~RIb~\rLu4B~e~T5LZps-¥Vq8zW6~N2XIQ~F~KdpR~eS7bAw~2~iGWGM5McUS 1 qBoXrH 89RAkYgCOMLzkulI.IOyFqTEczqzyO51vlhjJOLK0p- 
VSm~\x~lN’4JzTwY 13MqVT%V2NTlly-oU6-Vi~0DacSVUL4iAAFRxifmqsGgWYUgc-7@dur5nklvcNHSovnRu7zSK5 5n rm’{5d7AxzYzVcNU ] 

Employment Opportunities [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?e 001BQR-v7pxflaf4AeKiqi59e00cv4GH 3H7Z1021GsqSVG4051~’quV4- 
bGiQR Cqc dZdPsoer JSMqZnWTEHj GHvyXw0nL G13ZVxD3kaCxtZ Jrrlo2c5XVNqaaYa 1AMsaxbyt 1YV6kJ0pX SEf4GRtI-~L S Cr 3fS1PhQKMtfalLPN27QeVsL znsC~W0nq6gwB cbD3 sPK~L~gt 
-Rru0BbrAQgDXoAt-r~: 1 vrdg2~RFk*~jRhKicb3Z3 zr5KmX7 Yof~£~dwDB YONShf-v--C~7OYGS~ 
Explore The Levels of Affiliation with this site [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001BQR-vTpxfaK67OcUkuivXiekDP61F4323Aq5D~-A77qlc’{5GskSElpulN-QFWAW6v 6x7keZKkI- 
1Er9aZsHQFhGRQ9 Y3PzOj N2 GG2otbaAZoF6KGHuMA3FKe0ftjrfl<2Hj EL 1 SFODgh4W2HtrbMhlk5 C1SAZtB LXq~iNWT5B0cPE7gh5NpauSue2rrUBy 8tfbDf4XgscMqIvOKisj 5rN82tm~NyoXqz5K6t~ 
-UlVfDko-Zfd qOv0YjETI4d, M-c-q64ese3bNaP5U2HoPb3peahRZu nyiDYVFsXbxgSGd22HEQxSsYA ] 

Thank you for opening my email this week 

Over 350 people did. 

Just for you, buy any number of games by Friday 6/22/2012 at 4pm and pay only $50 
per game Use this special sku to order 50 DOLLAR SKU [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001BQR- 
vTpxfl3NLomz21KLVhY khbEOTlm’~i3nQiKe7xwsATAreeO7xDgrCee5E5bDaayS3drzXpHRcGHT LPUU2zOtH21fQNQZbmTXNjmdMX75ePLAPZG20XuEr88dFqKkixhQd201rcj17SW6Lsj4eISn 
-XtFbU7isPt5ilpyL 5 STFiTpP6QpHCMz3 TzqggzbB22wdR32Xe5vHgpOVQZe JrL G 1 pPSrV9QUVtpUcn9 JngHoK@im3ZVqCxSL la6veGSLZkLL 64dYSL 1 y 8 S C63bOohlnKhU ] 

HOW TO USE SPECIAL SKUS [http://r20.rs6neb’tnjsp:e=O.~lBQR-v,pxf2 sPfaf33WoJg5pn- 
xMrCSvkIPWXsTdpDkz6QNPfvO~Vn2bMgil ‘*~UsAiqgUVzvUnRDbKHqC5zRk[‘o~qCn2rarjcYzyJx2‘~4mMGaaqx3ga~pjakd72~ZvRqdLZs~EauqeymYstI~VsSAES~G4EzGAGVCWy‘*q< MlnBbV- 
m0I ~EKTVJI2Ab~QBMNg]EBi3@H8zjxa~nT~TL*vrpdrD1w9j1T~bBWt6CI~77qADEEE9~A473XYCj~I3R5th8FV-5jqTEv1i~rkma2;VtJ~5ZzB5~-ih4~QaEW2mLW8avcVgJwu~242a-~-A ] 

If you have any questions feel free to email me back from this email, or at *vdr@footballvideos corn 

[mailto:wdr@footballvideos.com] You can also call 717-~2-5643. 

Just ride this link to www footballvideos, corn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001BQR-vTpx:fl’,q~GuXxYVq52RdmgPslo9efVmT64E7-u6bEF\r~,!LuDamf56EJ05W5~4ab- 
TpZBEyQtOwatJ9HJhofSbHizqYVjnuTgy5LBlqGHSfSFOrNRMNCcYpDdM2YAGZZJx FcbBghsi59p03elxbdIVf7El~ZxrcJOESiLunK KCLlpBIwuQKN iMZI2BlpOOUCM3OBwqF5cln4N7rlO_" 
-WyiVlzAOR Ubf57Ctboz RQivIAfr~Vaw ] 

Owner/President 
www footballvideos.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’?e 001 BQR-v7pxf1YPGuX×W@2RdmgPsk~9ef\ZmT64F.7-u6bX~VLuDam[156EJ05W5Mhb- 
TpZBEyQtOwatJ9[iJhofSbIIi~’vx<jnu7gD,5LBiqGHS:~FOrNRMNCcYpI)dM2YA(~ZJx Fcb[3ghsi 59p03elxbdIVJTI:.nZxrcJOESfLunK~ KCLipBIwuQKN iMZI2BlpOOUCM30BwqF5cln4N7rl O! 
-WyMzAOR Ubf57Ctboz RQMAfUhw ] 

Help me understand what facets of SPARX Enterprise interests you the most. Ride 
any of the links below, and learn more. 
Footba]l Games on Video [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp’? 



l[r ti~/bc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xiOVt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdw82/2[IVlaapeTLv×V~RZkPrI~144y- 
YDkEEnVhsK560 0~ASXdo0BOFAr~qWD36Tcm6wvIIVheN-GFz-o¥[~T~/ ia~,.)3OPQKG7w ] 
The Football Video Network [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 

[lr tiv~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001tli54MItZXq~iHlD88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi(~VtL vNiStKAJgsJOOalBKWLCJbLwiX]!arGX1ZivgcCdwSMttV[aape’PLxo’~V~ZId~TMd4y- 
YDkI~EnVhsK560 0AL[SX&~0B0uTuAYuPWTFJGKBOnCc7~vqZC4-EI60 VIUJv5wb2HJ[c ] 
See Investor Plan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
l[r tiybc4cab&e~1108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi5~MHZXq~iHID88HnwMnZVtow OOW3xi0Vt[~ vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKW[~CJbLwiXIhrGX1Zlv9cCdwSN/2HVlaapeTLv×V~RZkPr~[~144y- 
Y])kE[~nVhsK56(.? OAI,18X&~0B0gSv2hi(,)T×-[1RPOKfqrDu© ] 
Become a Scout [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW,~n~mYp36bTzah2-~ ] 
Enrployment Opportunities [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit ti’~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
YDkF~nVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0 slRW~mfhnYp36bTzah2-,~ ] 
I ara a Former Player [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B003130BXRY TIJIbhOxTQw2Yi29ZJSggDw789iva7NGavXOr-Cpcd6A ] 
I am a Fan of College Football [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lit ti’~bc4cab&e~l108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi542~LZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiSiKAJgsJOOaIBKWLC~LwiXlhrGX1Ziv9cCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44¥- 
"~DkEEn\rhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0x5xfx-i cyp s 8 zRdc -bNATIlr 1 m6A6Asf~ 
Learn nrore abo~t improving Youth Athletics [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr tivbc4cab&e~l 108759976179&s 0&e 001Hi54MHZXqgiH1D88HnwMr~ZVtow OOW3xiQVtL vNiS~J9sJOOalBKWLCJbLwiXIhrGX1ZivgcCdwSMHVlaapeTLvxVgRZkPTM44y- 
YDkEEnVhsK56Q 0AL18Xdo0B0orsOZ~iTp82D2Glt~HgiWxTiI~ohKVvd31!c~X~DDb5W5xrQSI~tie\V-xP~ ] 

Forward email 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 13, 2011 1:58 PM 

Amy kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Accommodations 

TEXT.htm 

Hi Amy, 
Everything should be online for students who used services previously at the DDS website under registered students - the new contact person in 
DDS is Tiffany Bailey (see below) - she will be meeting with the newly cleared students and will be coordinating notes with Katie Collins- she is 
also working on electxonic copies of text books/reading assignments. We (Learning Center/ASP) are finally out of the accommodations business 
all together and I am not on ’team’ anymore so for any questions about students in the pipeline, feel free to contact Tiffany or Jim Kessler directly. 
Mary 

Tiffany Bailey 

Assistant Director 

Department of Disability Services 

~:/idisa bili~ se~,ices~mc, ed ~ 

919-962-8300 (V) 

919-711 (NC-RELAY) 

txnbailey @email.unc.edu<mailto:tmbailev~email~nc~edu> 

From: Amy kleissler [mailto:kleissle~Rncaa.~mc edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 13,2011 1:36 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C. 
Subject: Accommodations 

Mary, 
I hope that your first week of classes is not too crazy! 

I have a quick question for you regarding students who will be requesting notes or test taking accommodations for the spring semester. Should 
they fill out the worksheet you handed out last semester during the note-taking workshop, or should they follow the directions on the information 
sheet you handed out last fall which directed them to go on-line under "Registered Students? A number of my students have said they received an 
email from LDS, but I just wanted to confirm witJ~ you which is tJ~e correct format tJ~at you want. Thanks so much! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes, Football 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto :kleissle~ncaa~ ~mc~ed~> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

"Willingham, Mary C." <mwillingham@unc.edu> 

Monday, April 4, 2011 4:18 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Michael A Burroughs <mikeburr@email.unc.edu> 

technology 

Hi Amy, 
Michael’s hours are Tuesday/Thursday/Friday from 1-4 in the ASP office (across the hall from me in SASB). Just stop by when it 

works for your schedule, we have some new software (read, write, gold) that you may be interested in as well as the ’pen’. Mary 

Mary Willingham 
Assistant Director 
CSSAC, University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill 

SASB North- Office #2117 
919-843-8698 

http :i!c ssac.ur~c.eduis~mff 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Sunday, July 17, 2011 5:41 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: idea from l    ... 

TEXT. htm; Guidelines for Theses Handout. docx; How to Attack a Prompt. docx; Rhetoric 
and Composition Contact Sheet.docx 

so you have these--you can put on the u drive when you get back 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu 
>>> "              ,"<        @email.unc.edu> 3:02 PM >>> 

In the meantime, here are the handouts that I sent to Amy earlier. You might want to keep them for future orientations. 
All best, 

From: bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu [bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, 1:26 PM 
To:, 
Subject: Re: idea from ... 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ", "< @email.unc.edu> 
Date: Sun, 14:54:40 
To: Bridger, Beth<bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: idea from l    ... 

Beth, 

I think my presentation tonight is going to be super helpful and 

All best, 



Guidelines for Checking Your Student-Athlete’s Thesis Statement 

College papers typically expect the thesis statement to be located in the introduction 

paragraph. 

A thesis statement is the only essential part of an introduction paragraph. Oftentimes 

writers include other elements in the introduction, but only the thesis is essential. 

Some students believe that a thesis statement must be one sentence long. This is not 

true. A thesis statement may be more than one sentence long, and often is, if the 

prompt asks the writer to do multiple things. 

The most common prompt in college papers is one that asks the student to make an 

argument; therefore, most college thesis statements make an argument. For example, 

the prompt might say, "In a 2-3 page essay, make an argument why South Park is the 

best show on television." A thesis statement that is an argument could be "South Park 

is the best show on television." 

Not all prompts for college papers ask the writer to make an argument. Take, for 

example, the following prompt: "Describe a time in your life when you felt afraid." 

This prompt is calling for a descriptive paper that probably will include a narrative. In 

this case, the student will need to answer the question!s that is implied (or sometimes 

stated explicitly) in the prompt. The implied question in the prompt is "When in your 

life did you feel afraid?" A thesis statement in response to this prompt could be "When 

I was eight-years-old, my parents announced that we were moving across the country; 

this made me feel very afraid." With prompts like these, you will want to help your 

student-athlete identify the implied question!s in the prompt. Once the implied question 

or questions are identified, the student can answer it or them, and s/he will have a thesis 

statement. 

A third common type of college paper is one that is purpose-driven. Here is an 

example prompt for a purpose-driven writing assignment: "Write a letter to an 

employer in which you ask for an informational interview." In this case the thesis 

statement will explicitly state the purpose of the piece of writing. For example, the 

thesis statement might say something like, "I’m writing you today in order to introduce 

myself and to request an informational interview." 

Summary of the most common types of thesis statements: 

A. A statement that makes an argument. 

B. A statement that responds to the implied (or explicitly stated) question in the 

prompt. 



C. A statement of purpose. 

5. There are a number of optional add-ons to a thesis statement. 

Some students like to embed the major claims/reasons that they will make in 

the paper (in support of the thesis) in the thesis itself. For example, the 

student writing the argumentative paper about South Park might decide to go 

beyond the thesis statement that "South Park is the best show on television" 

and give a preview of the major claims that will be made in the body of the 

essay. For example, this student-athlete might write, "South Park is the best 

show on television because it is hilarious, it is topical, and it is fearless." If a 

student makes this add-on, it is a good idea to present the major reasons in the 

same order than they will be presented in the paper. Usually, this order is 

determined by some kind of logic such as, least important to most important. 

Some students like to present an "occasion" that has caused or provoked this 

piece of writing to be written. For example, in the case of the South Park 

essay, it may be time for Emmy nominations (Emmys are the big awards 

given to television shows). Thus, this writer might say something like, "It is 

time for Emmy nominations, a time when the television industry honors its 

best shows. This makes me think about shows that deserve to be 

nominated..." 

Some students feel the need to present "exposition" before the thesis 

statement. Exposition is all the necessary background information required 

before beginning the essay with the thesis statement. Exposition information 

could answer such questions as Who? What? Where? Why? and When? 

Exposition could also define or explain words that might be foreign or 

unknown to the intended reader. For example, the writer of the letter asking 

for an informational interview might precede the thesis statement by 

introducing him/herself and defining a group: "My name is Karen Williams. I 

am a junior majoring in biology at UNC-Chapel Hill, and I am the President 

of FSUNC (Future Scientists of University of North Carolina)..." See how 

Karen provided exposition about both herself and her organization? 

Some students chose to combine more than one type of thesis statement. For 

example, a student writing an argumentative paper might combine an 

argumentative thesis statement with reasons/claims as well as a purpose. For 

example, a student might write, "The leadership of the University of North 

Carolina system should act to put an immediate freeze on all tuition hikes 



because of A, B, and C. It is my hope that the reader will agree with the 

arguments presented and will mail the enclosed post card to UNC President 

Thomas W. Ross." 

There should be an organic (inter-dependent) relationship between the thesis statement 

and the topic sentences and (the body paragraphs that they introduce). For example, a 

thesis statement that reads "South Park is the best show on television" works inter- 

dependently with the following body-paragraph topic sentences: 1) "South Park is 

hilarious." 2) "South Park is topical." And 3) "South Park is fearless." 

Just as there is an organic (interdependent) relationship between the thesis statement 

and the topic-sentences in the body paragraphs, there is also an organic (inter- 

dependent) relationship between the introduction paragraph (in which the thesis 

statement is located) and the body paragraphs (in which the topic-sentences are 

located). 

8. In short, the purpose of a piece of writing is to 1) prove the thesis to be true and/or 2) 

fulfill the thesis statement. 

Each body paragraphs must serve some sort of function in achieving the purposes listed 

in #8. A body paragraph that does not serve some sort of function of achieving those 

purposes should be questioned: "Is this paragraph off-topic?" If it is off-topic, 

consider eliminating it. 

10. Students should not begin to prove the thesis to be true or to fulfilling the thesis 

statement in the introduction paragraph. Those two purposes should be fulfilled in the 

body of the essay. In other words, teach your student-athletes not to begin supporting 

the thesis and claims/reasons in the introduction. Evidence, statistics, support, etc. all 

needs to be put in the body paragraphs. 



Teaching Student-Athletes to Attack a Prompt 
(adapted from Kelly Gallagher’s Teaching Adolescent Writers, 2006, pp. 42-43) 

I have found that many of my student-athletes are not confident readers and they try to 
find ways to have me or others read and translate the prompt for them. They will often say 
something like "I don’t get it" without investing any time trying to decode it, and a tutor/mentor, 
in an attempt to be helpful, will read and translate the prompt for them. Bad idea. You should 
NOT read and translate the prompt for the student-athlete because this infantilizes him!her and 
wastes an opportunity to improve his/her reading skills. The student absolutely CAN decode an 
essay prompt using reading strategies and your guidance. What follows is a five-part strategy 
that you can use with prompts. 

1. Have the student read the prompt to you out loud. 

Prune: Have the student "prune" the prompt. Have the student cross out extra words-- 
words that are obvious or implied. For example, if the phrase "Write a composition..." is 
found in the prompt, that phrase can be crossed out because it is implied--the student 
knows that s/he is writing a composition. Any words that might be an unnecessary 
distraction should be crossed out. Note: Sometimes there is a "warm-up" paragraph that 
leads into the prompt but which is not the prompt. The student can either cross out this 
paragraph or just plain ignore it after reading it. 

Circle: Have the student circle any words that ask you to do something. These are 
usually verbs like "discuss," "share," and "support." Have the student count how many 
things s/he is being asked to do. Oftentimes, you discover that there are three or more 
"things to do." 

Draw arrows: Have the student draw an arrow from the circled words (those verbs that 
tell you to do something) to what it specifically tells you to do. For example, part of the 
prompt might read, "... discuss a moment in history." The word "discuss" should 
already be circled. Now the student should draw an arrow from "discuss" to "a moment 
in history." 

Rewrite and number. Under the prompt handout, rewrite and number the circled words. 
Next to each word, rewrite what the word asks you to do. This now serves as your 
prompt--there is no need to look at the entire prompt anymore. Ex. 1. Discuss - a 
moment in history. 

Practice Prompt 

By the time students enter college, they have learned about many moments in history that 
have influenced our world today. Think about a moment in history you studied and consider its 
importance. 

Write a composition in which you discuss a moment in history. Share its importance in 
today’s world. Be sure to support the moment with details and examples. 



Rhetoric and Composition Contact Sheet 

*Very useful for questions concerning papers~ group work~ and other assignments. 

Instructor 

Name Office Office Hours Email 

Group Mates 

Name Email Phone/text 

Name 

Classmates who live in Same Dorm 

Email Phone/text 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 16, 2012 1:36 PM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: RE: today’s meeting 

TEXT.htm; Describing Students on Academic Probation.doc 

reading pleasure... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Studem-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb @uncaa.unc.edu 



Undergraduate Retention 
Ojfce of UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION 

DESCRIBING STUDENTS ON ACADEMIC PROBATION 

5 YEARS IN TO THE NEW 

UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

I. Summary of New Academic Eligibility Requirements 

II. 

First year students entering the university on or after May 14, 2007 must meet the following requirements to 
remain in Good Standing at the University. 

A 2.000 cumulative UNC-Chapel Hill grade-point average and the following number of academic semester credit 
hours passed: 
9 academic hours to enter a second semester 
24 academic hours to enter a third semester 
36 academic hours to enter a fourth semester 
51 academic hours to enter a fifth semester 
63 academic hours to enter a sixth semester 
78 academic hours to enter a seventh semester 
93 academic hours to enter an eighth semester 
Special permission of the dean to enter a ninth semester 

Students who fall short of the standards for Good Standing, but have passed at least nine credit hours of graded 
coursework (excluding BE or PL credits) in the preceding semester and who were not already on probation, will 
be on Academic Probation for one semester with the objective of meeting those standards. 

Demographic Characteristics 
Spring 2008-Fall 2011 
N=1408 

Of the students on probation: 
18.52% are Covenant Scholars 
11.96% are Student Athletes 
3.23% are Summer Bridge participants 
9.98% are First-Generation 

Average SAT: 1197 

Students who end up on academic probation are more likely to have lower SAT scores 
(by approximately 100 points) and fewer AP credits. 

Low/High SAT: 530-1600 

SAT Range: 1170 



Students on Academic Probation 

Amlnd 
2% 

7% 
P 

7% 9% 

% 

~&430 

Note: Percentage calculations are rounded. 

Source: Office of Institutional Research & Assessment, ConnectCarolina Fall 2011 census instance 

As of Census, September 6, 2011 Published on September 15, 2011 

Students who have been on academic probation are more likely to have the following characteristics compared to 
their counterparts who have not been on probation: male, Black, first generation, and low-income. 



Most Represented ~/lajors 

12.oo% 11.24% 

7.1o96 

6.00% 

6.74% 

o.0o% 

III. 

LFNDECIDED EXSS COMM 

A Typical Spring Semester 
Spring 2011 n=351 

BIO 

Academic Year 

First Year 

Second Yea" 

Third Yem" 

Fourth Year 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Approximately 21% of students on probation are on probation by appeal. 

Approximately 9.5% of all new transfers are on 
probation at the end of their first semester. 

Approximately 4% of all new first year students 
are on probation at the end of their first semester. 

BOT Average Cum GPA: 1.740 
BOT Average Earned Hours: 39 

EOT Average Cum GPA: 
EOT Average Earned Hours: 

13% Participate in Bounce Back 

6.81% Withdrew During Semester 

Native Students ~Transfers 

23.05% 

76-95% 

50% Returned to Good by end of Spring 
71% Returned to Good by end of Summer 

IV. Additional Information 

¯ Students who complete all of the intervention steps are more likely to return to good standing than students who 
complete only some of the steps. 

¯ Students who complete the Bounce Back program are more likely to return to good standing than those who do 
not complete the program. 

¯ On average, students who completed the probationary semester improved their cumulative GPA. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 31, 2009 9:43 AM 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Aug. 30, 2009 

TEXT.htm; ~ Aug. 30, 2009.msg 

FYI for your next meeting with 
night. 

-- not courteous tO when she asked him to finish his work before leaving last 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<       ~email.unc.edu> 

Monday, August 31, 2009 6:33 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Lee, Jaimie <j aimielee@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Aug. 30, 2009 

-Aug.30, 2009.doc 

Hi all! 

I just recently had to clean out my entire computer, and I wasn’t able to 
find an electronic copy of the feedback form. I made this one, and I can 
copy this over to a real feedback form, if you could send me a new one. 
Sorry for the trouble! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 1, 2009 4:45 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm 

Andre, 
I wanted to let you know that I was not able to introduce to Cricket Lane this morning when he was over here meeting 

with me because she was over at EWAC for a meeting. Unless you have an opporttmity before then, I can try to introduce him to her 
when I meet with him again next Tuesday morning. 
Let me know. 

Thanks, 
Amy Kleissler 
kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 2, 2009 4:42 PM 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ciocca, Mario <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; 
Johnson, Lyn <lj ohnson.cns@gmail.com>; Willingham, Mary 
<mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXT.htm; ’ ...docx 

I put it in. Thanks Lyn. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Lyn Johnson <liohnson.cns@gmail.com> 9/2/2009 4:27 PM >>> 
Here’s ’,’s report. Could someone please add his date of birth? 
thanks, 
Lyn 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 

Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 

1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 

919.918.1009 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 3, 2009 3:31 PM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: schedule 

TEXT.htm 

great -- thanks. Beth wants me to hold off until we get the results from the committee back. In the meantime I want to learn the ques 
for letter sounds that you did from Wilson like umbrella for u. Do you have any documentation or cards or anything that would have 
that listed for me. had trouble replicating the sounds of words (think ~. 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Mary Willingham 9/3/2009 2:23 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 9, 2009 4:45 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Request from the Football Coaches 

TEXT.htm; Request from the Football Coaches.msg 

Here is the email I sent out to all of the tutors and mentors a little while ago. Please let me know if you need anything. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 9, 2009 3:50 PM 

amegan@email.unc.edu; annagus@email.unc.edu; cait@email.unc.edu; 
calan@email.unc.edu; calison@email.unc.edu; cewald@email.unc.edu; 
colelewi@email.unc.edu; ecalexan@email.unc.edu; edrew@email.unc.edu; 
ematemu@gmail.com; enmitche@email.unc.edu; erika bynum@med.unc.edu; 
eshrop@email.unc.edu; ewerder@email.unc.edu; hhodson@email.unc.edu; 
hj asmine@email.unc, edu; j amieann@unc, edu; jbh@unc, edu; 

~gmail.com; @hotmail.com; kkushner@email.unc.edu; 
]3ernhard,-Laura <laura53@uncaa.unc.~du>; lfaison@email.unc.edu; 
lslovell@email.unc.edu; michele_mahr@med.unc.edu; mmaria@email.unc.edu; 
mvmegan@email.unc.edu; oshe@email.unc.edu; overstre@email.unc.edu; 
pvanessa@email.unc.edu;         _ ~hotmail.com; rdeshmuk@email.unc.edu; 
sfreiber@email.unc.edu; slane710@email.unc.edu; srlauren@email.unc.edu; 
ukristin@email.unc.edu; walstonc@email.unc.edu; wlwalker@email.unc.edu; 
zaire@email.unc.edu 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Lee, Jaimie <j aimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Request from the Football Coaches 

TEXT.htm 

Good afternoon -- 
We received word that the coaches are not pleased with the way that we are leaving the position rooms after our 
sessions are completed in the evening. 

As a reminder to all of us, please make sure that all of the chairs in your room are straightened and put back into 
the formation you found them in, erase anything you may have put on the board, and pick up any trash. 
Needless to say, the guys should be doing this so please just remind them. 

Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 14, 2009 8:56 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Tutoring Wednesday night 

TEXT.htm; Tutoring Wednesday night.msg 

See attached -- Is it ok with you if we cancel for 
Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

on Wednesday and have either in IS or work with another mentor? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

l@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 13, 2009 12:12 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tutoring Wednesday night 

Hey Amy, 

I was wondering if it would be ok for me to miss tutoring on Wednesday. 
and I will be working really hard tonight on a paper that’s due 

Wednesday, but we won’t have anything else important to do for the rest of 
the week. I have a really difficult math assignment due on Thursday morning 
that we will learn how to do on Tuesday and I have a huge math test. Could 
we cancel :’s session? Please let me know what to do. I’ll see you 
tonight! 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 17, 2009 10:32 AM 

Williams_ Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm 

I would like to get notes imo the lockers of 
for me? 

Let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

¯ If I bring them over would someone there be able to put them in 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 17, 2009 10:42 AM 

Haydon, Joe <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: East Carolina Game Travel List 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.BMP 

Thank you! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Joe Haydon 9/17/2009 10:40 AM >>> 

>>> Joe Haydon 9/17/2009 10:27 AM >>> 
Attached is the travel squad for the East Carolina Game. 78 players. 

Joe Haydon 
Director of Football Operations 
University of North Carolina 
Phone: 919.843.2572 
Fax: 919.962.0393 
haydon@tmcaa.unc.edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 17, 2009 10:59 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXT.htm 

Fantastic -- I’ll run them over after I’m done with 
thanks again, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

at 130. :just reached out to me so I’m down to 

>>> Andre Williams 9/17/2009 10:50 AM >>> 
Amy.. definitely ! 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/17/2009 10:31 AM >>> 
Andre, 
I would like to get notes into the lockers of l 
for me? 

Let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

If I bring them over would someone there be able to put them in 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle~,uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, September 21, 2009 3:58 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Student-Athlete Update (1 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks Andre’ 

With all the flu germs flying around over there you must just be holding your breath! 
take care, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Andre Williams 9/21/2009 3:52 PM >>> 
Academic Support Team: 

I wanted to notify you that has been reported as having Dr. Ciocca has instructed that he be isolated 
until Tuesday, September 22nd. has a appointment with Dr. Ciocca on that Tuesday at 9:00 am where he will re-evaluate his 
status. I will make sure to keep you updated with the results. 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Athletics 

(o) 919.962.9119 
(c) 
(f) 919.962.0393 
awillliams@uncaa.unc.edu 



FYI--abstracts are due by Friday for afam 

contact Jaimie ASAP 

paper class 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaaounc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 23, 2009 8:55 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm 

I continue to strike out finding             He contacted me last week and scheduled to meet me last Friday at 10:30AM, but did 
not show. I have sent text and email, with no response. I have a couple of forms that I need to have him fill out in order to finish up 
his                      with Dr. Lyn Johnson. I have looked for him after practice at dinner but did not see him. Could I please 
send these forms over to you and ask that you put them in his locker for me and urge him to get in touch with me? 

Let me know your thoughts, 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 23, 2009 12:58 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

TEXT.htm 

he has done so - thank you! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Andre Williams 9/23/2009 12:57 PM >>> 
Amy, 

I spoke with     today regarding meeting with you as soon as possible. Hopefully he as reach out to you by this point. If not, please 
feel free to send over the forms that you need him to sign. 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Athletics 

(o) 919.962.9119 
(c) 
(f) 919.962.0393 
awillliams@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9/23/2009 8:54 AM >>> 
Andre, 
I continue to strike out finding i He contacted me last week and scheduled to meet me last Friday at 10:30AM, but did 
not show. I have sent text and email, with no response. I have a couple of forms that I need to have him fill out in order to finish up 
his                      with Dr. Lyn Johnson. I have looked for him after practice at dinner but did not see him. Could I please 
send these forms over to you and ask that you put them in his locker for me and urge him to get in touch with me? 

Let me know your thoughts, 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 9:27 AM 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Lee, Jaimie <j aimielee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: 9-23-09 

TEXT.htm; 9-23-09.msg 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Megan Anderson <amegan@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:03 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

9-23 -09 

9-23-09.docx 

See attached. No pool last night. 
Megan 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

This note pertains to those students in Prof. 
class, but thought that students in the other    class might find it 
helpful if you think you could use it. 

Attached is a worksheet that may help the guys pull out some of the 
important topics that Prof. Adamson has highlighted in his lectures. 
Not all of the material can be found in the book, only his lectures. 
The students can dig on the internet to find the material if they 
didn’t pick it up in the lectures. I have attached an answer key 
for you ! 

Let me know if you could use a copy of the handout "helpful hints for 
taking multiple choice exams". 

One helpful way to review the plays would be to have the student make 
a list of each of the characters and settings for each play, then 
list out details for each. For example, the character Lampito (in 
the play Lysistrata by Aristophanes) is an older woman who is 
representing the other Spartan woman from her homeland. In the 
translation of the play we read her lines are spoken with a Southern 
accent to make her sound more ignorant than the other female 
characters in the play. Details, details, details. If they really 
know the stories, they will be ok. Knowing the stories cannot be 
achieved by one reading of a summary of the play. 

I have also attached an outline of all the material covered in the 
syllabus and in class up to the first exam. 

let me know if you need anything else, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 24, 2009 9:44 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Follow-up 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks Mary, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Mary Willingham 9/24/2009 9:43 AM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TE~F.htm 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, September 25, 2009 12:48 PM 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @yahoo.corn; ~email.unc.edu; @emafil.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @gmafil.com; 

~email.unc.edu; @med.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; 

~em~l.unc.edu; ~unc.edu; jbh@unc.edu; ~g~na~l.co~n; @hot~nail.co~n; 

~emafil.unc.edu; ~uncaa.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~bmed.unc.edu; ~em~l,unc.edu; ~)em~l.unc.edu; ,~)email.unc.e&; ~emaSd.unc.e&; 

~)email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ,~bhotmail.com; ,~)e~nail.t~nc.edu; ,~)e~nail.unc.edu; 

~email.tmc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaJl.unc.edu; @email.t~nc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu 

sizes 

Just a gentle reminder -- if you haven’t sent me your shirt and short sizes, please do. Thanks! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:52 PM 

@emml.unc.edu 

Re: FF ii~r 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks -- you too! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>>             @email.unc.edu>         12:46 PM >>> 
Remember how I am alrea@ on weekend mude and Jk~rgut to turn in my forms 
with my last emai[’? Surp)~ 

Have a great weekend! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Friday, 1:01 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: S~es 

Attach: TEY2f.httn 

just you! thanks. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> : 

Eli ArW, 

12:59 PM >>> 

I wasn’t sure if I needed tu send you my sizes or not. I j ust started 
wurking last night Do you need my sizes or the sizes or’the gws I 
work with’? 

}{ere are mine just m case. [ wear size small shirt and shorts. In 
numbers prubably a size 4. 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Friday, 1:15 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subje~’t: Re: s~es 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

you did’. thx 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> @email uaac.edu> 
Amy, 

1:04 PM >>> 

I am 99% sure that I sent you my sizes. Just wanted to confirm. 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

Just a gentle reminder -- ffyou haven’t sent me your shirt and short 
sizes, please do Thanks! 

>A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 9:01 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: so i dont’ lbrget 

TENEI’.httn 

sorW -- that ~vas precisely the reason. 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Beth Bridger 2:47 PM >>> 
not sure why was needing to do engl in your session, prob bc i told him to finish something wed night after the play and he didn’t 
however, just so we are on the same page, he had time at stu@ table to finish it 
so unless i ask for a special reason, he shouldn’t do engl in your session 
he needs more help with dramat t ! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:32 AM 

To: .~emaJl. unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: drama 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

sorW -- i just sent you them again! oops 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 11:25 PM >>> 

hey amy, i was wundering if there is guing tu be any kind of review at the 
academic center fur the drama    midterm? 

Thanks for the email with the wurksheets, it is really helpfult 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, 9:44 AM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

There is a binder in the bookcase (bottom shell) in the cop?- room here at the AC labeled PSYCH    It is the material from    back in      You are welcome to look through there to see if 
there is something that you can use (not for the student to use though) If there isn’t anything already made up in there, you might be able to cobble together something ticom the material in 
there In the meantime, I’m checking other sources to see if we already have anything I’ll let you know as soon as I do. 
Thanks’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

ldeiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

919-593-3033 

>>> @email unc.edu> 9:34 PM >>> 
feedback form attached. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,uuc.edu> 

Sent: Monday 9:49 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENfF.htm 

group feedback form 

Thal~ you for all of your hard work with them 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593 -3033 

~>> ))gmail corn> 11:41 PM >’> 

tIeHo All: 
Here ts my group feedback form. My mentees are working hard and I am very proud of the!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jet�: 

A~tach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  10:23 AM 

~emai|.unc.edn 

Monday appts 
’lgXTf.httn 

@email.unc.edu 
~)email inc.edu 

@gmail corn 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Monday, September 28, 2009 11:53 AM 

To: ~nc.rr.com 

Subject: soccer 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I have a sitter so why don’t we use her to take the kids and you take a break! Otherwise she is just hanging out at my house. I don’t mind if you don’t mind. I’ll plan on picking up 
practice since will be at s~vurmaing let me know-. 
thanks’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss [e(~r}uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, September 28, 2009 11:58 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: mentor get toge’ther 

’I~XFI’.ht~n 

we didn’t finalize, just tossed out that date. plan on 430 here in the lounge and run up to 7PM study table? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,C~suncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/28/2009 11:01 AM >>> 
did we finaiize that date? 
yes. lets shoot :For what do you think, 430? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/28/2009 10:46 AM >>> 

B 
Would you like me to send out a heads-up for the mentor get together on Sunday Oct 1 lth so that the?’ can get it on their schedules? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
k[eissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 12:25 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: 

’IEXTf.htm 

Thanks so much for holding firm with 
anything. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

I’ve been getting the same laziness from him so if we hold the line hopefully he’ll get the message and start stepping up! Let me know if you need 

>>> @email unc edu> 11:01 AM >>> 

I have a very busy day today, so I won’t be able to get my feedback 12~rln in 
until later tonight, briefly.,        did sooo well last night tie worked 
really hard (even after his computer crashed). He needs to do his EXSS 
worksheet,      was very unresponsive to help on his paper. He got very 
little done, and did not utilize having me in the room with him. Then he 
was upset he hadn’t finished and wanted more help. I told him that he had 
plenty o17 time and didn’t use me, so I didn’t wait around to help him 
finish, he also needs to do his w/s. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 28, 2009 2:19 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: mentor get together 

’IEXTI’.httn 

sounds good -- tell them to bring their own drink and that we’d love desserts; ~veime cari make dinner of some sort (casseroles and ~ve can invite Sherron since they are his favorite)! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/28/2009 1:24 PM >>> 

i think that sounds good 

what do you think? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9,’28/2009 11:58 AM >>> 
we didn’t finalize, just tossed out that date. plan on 430 here in the lounge and run up to 7PM study table? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/28/2009 11:01 AM >>> 
did xve finalize that date’.’ 
yes..lets shoot for what do you think, 430? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.nnc, edu 

>>> .am~y Kleissler 9/28/2009 10:46 AM >>> 
B 
Would you like me to send out a heads-up for the mentor get together on Sunday Oct 1 lth so that they can get it on their schedules? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, September 28, 2009 4:12 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: mentor get together 

’IEXTf.httn 

i’ll do it. thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/28/2009 4:02 PM >>> 
su du yuu want me tu email, or you gut it? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppurt fur Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/28/2009 2:19 PM >>> 
suun ds guod -- tell them tu bring their uwn drink and that we’d luve desserts; we/me can make dinner of some surt (casserules and we can invite Sherron since they are his Jhvorite)! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 9,’28/2009 1:24 PM >>> 
i think that sounds good 
what do you think? 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.tmc, edu 

>>> .~y Kleissler 9/28/2009 11:58 AM >>> 
we didn’t finalize, just tossed out that date. plan on 430 here in the lounge and mn up to 7PM study table? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

>>> Beth Bridget 9/28/2009 11:01 AM >>> 
did we finalize that date? 
yes..lets shoot for what do you think, 430? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a unc. edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 9,’28/2009 10:46 AM >>> 
B 
Would you like me to send out a heads-up for the mentor get together on Sunday Oct 1 lth so that they can get it on their schedules? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Monday, September 28, 2009 4:34 PM 

@email .unc.edu; 

~email. unc.edu;, 

~)email.unc.edu; 

~emafil.unc.edu; 

~0)emafil.unc.edu; 

~0)med.unc.edu; 

~;~email.unc.edu; 

~}email.tmc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Get-together 

TEXT.htm 

@email.unc.edu; @yahoo.corn;    ~email.unc.edu; ~emaAl,unc.edu; @emaAl.unc.e&t; 

~email.unc.edu; ~emaiL unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; .~gmml.com; 

~med.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 

~unc.edu; @unc.edu; @gma~l.co,n; @hot,nail.co,n; 

~uncaa.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~ema~l.unc.edu; ~)ema~l.unc.edu; ~]email.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; 

~ema~l.unc.edu; i@hotmml.com; ’.a) email.unc.edu @email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~emafil.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

Now that the semester is thoroughly underway we thought it was a good time for us all to get together to check in ~vith each other, and relax with new friends Please join us: 

Sunday, October 1 lth, 4:30PM 
In the Players Lounge of the Academic Center 

Bring your o~vn drink and dessert to share if you are so inclined Dinner will be provided. 

Please let me know if you will be able to attend, or if you have any questions 

Have a great week! 

Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle(~uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:44 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Get-together 

Attach: ’IENFI’.httn 

ooo! ~ve should have done a field trip to the fair!! ;Vhat a great way to celebrate a birthday Have fun! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                        ~email uric edu>          9:14 PM >>> 
Eli Amy, I don’t think I will be able to attend the get together. ’]Nat 
day is my brother’s birthday and I already promised to take him to the 
fair So, barring his getting the swine, I don’t think I’ll be in 
town. Hope it’s fun! 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu>: 

Now that the semester is thoroughly underway we thought it was a good 
time for us all to get together to check in with each other, and 
relax with new" friends Please join us: 

Sunday,             4:30PM 
In the Players Lounge of the Academic (;enter 

Bring your own drink and dessert to share if you are so inclined. 
Dinner will be provided. 

Please let me know if you will be able to attend, or if you have aW 
questions. 

Have a great week[ 
Arny 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 9:00 AM 

~email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thales Have a great day! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc edn> 10:04 PM >>> 
Great wurk out of tonight -- he really cranked it out [’or 
Wednesday’s Histury exam, and even stayed an extra half huur tu finish 
what he started. Excellent session! 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 29, 2009 10:46 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: drMt email 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/29/2009 10:30 ~vl >>> 
looks good 
put maybe put..."we will have to ask you to leave your session for the evening/go home and change" 
something like that 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 9/29/2009 9:25 AM >>> 

OK to send to FB mentors/tutors? 

Amy 

Good morning-, 
Just a reminder of the dress code in place [’or when you are working with students in the Football (;enter and Academic (;enter. This means that all attire must be appropriate to a working 
environment. Feel free to wear casual attire such as jeans and a sweatshirt, but bare skin must be covered and nothing too tight. It has been brought to our attention that some 
tutors/mentors have not followed this rule In the future ira staffmember brings it up we will have to askyou to leave 

Please feel free to get in touch with me if you have any questions. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle(~uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 11:42 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback Form At~ched 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks Thatsoundsgreat 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 11:14 AM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 2:17 PM 

~emaJl.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Feedback Form 

TEXTI’.httn 

You could use the ~vorksheets that Beth gave you to help move the guys along. It’s always a challenge keeping them on task! 
.Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>              3)email uric edu>         1:22 PM >>> 
SorW I didn’t get this to you aH by noon I had to go straight to a 
group meeting last night and was swamped this morning with 
presentations/multiple quizzes. 

Hope you all have a great Tuesday! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 29, 2009 2:43 PM 

Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Opus thoughts 

TEXT.htm; Opus viewing thoughts.docx 

attached are the notes I wrote myself on the technical elements for Opus 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Opus by Michael Hollinger 

"Violist-turned-playwright Michael Hollinger took the long way home. His latest, Opus, is the result 

of caving in to the inevitable and writing about a world he knows well m an insider’s look at a 

high-strung string quartet going through changes in program and personnel. Four chairs and five 

people could be this play’s synopsis: Days before a televised White House concert, the Lazara 

String (~uartet fires its violist and replaces him with a young woman whose skill inspires the group 

to prepare a monster of a composition m Beethoven’s Opus 131. Doubling the difficulty of the 

assignment is the fact that the heretofore all-male group has been invaded by somebody of a 

different gender and a different generation." (Playbill) 

Prof. Strong wants you to sit back and enjoy the play, but it is a good idea to take the time to observe the 

little things while you are there in the theater itself. The more details you have to support your opinion 
about the play, the easier it is to write this paper. 

The paper you will write involves making a judgment as to whether or not you believe that the production 

team (director, costume designer, sound designer, set, etc) did a good job of telling the story. This is not 
simply an opinion paper. You must back up your opinion with examples from the play. This means that 

you will need to carefully observe small details of the play. For example: 

Music: when you entered the theater, was there any music playing? Do you feel that it set the 

mood for the play? How was music used during the play? Did it make you think or feel anything 
in particular? 

Sets: what do they look like? Furniture or props? Did they use consumable props (real food or 

cigarettes)? Did the staging remind you of anything, or make you feel an emotion? Did the 

staging help the story, or perhaps did it confuse you? 

Costumes: what did the costuming tell you about the characters? Could you glean any details of 

their character through observations of their clothing, makeup, etc. -- > For example, if one 

character has beautifully tailored clothes that is one way to project that character’s wealth; 

another character who fumbles with props and has ratty clothes could be the way that the 

director is trying to get across that this particular character isn’t faring so well in the world. 

lighting -- was it adequate for you to see the play? Were any of the lighting special effects 

distracting or did they enhance the story? Did they use any colors (gels)? Did you notice any 

spotlights on a specific character? Why do you think that person was singled out? 

Do not use your computer or phone in any manner during the performance. 

If you want to take notes on what you see, use paper and pen, or even better, wait until you get home 

or your review session with your mentor. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:22 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edw~ 

Subject: Ffday meeting 

Attach: ’I~EX-f.httn 

I have a coaches luncheon that I need to get to by 1140 this Friday. Would you mind coming in at 1115 on Friday instead of 1130? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~?uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 9:11 AM 

@unc.edtr~ 

Re: UPC IS 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you -- let’s hope that keeps 
have a great day, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

on task better from now on! 

>>> ~)unc.edu> 9:04 PM >>> 

Hi Everyune, 

Again, tonight was great The majurity uf the students were un task, and all of them were respectful enough to at least stay quiet while their peers were working. I’m sure Coach I)avis was 

nnpressed by the level uf engagement he observed when he came in! (...Besides 

Thanks [’or all uf the support[ 

Bing [5] brings yuu maps, menus, and reviews urganized in une place. TW it now. ( http ://www bin~. cum/search? 

q restaurants&form MLOGEN&publ WLHMTAG&crea TEXT MLOGEN Core ratline [ucal lxl ) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                  9:17 AM 

@email.unc.edu 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welborn@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback form 

TEXT.htm 

Thank you Urge to take his papers to the writing lab in the computer lab. They are open Sunday-Thursday, 7-1()PM and they have a bunch of fantastic writing tutors working 

there. 

He can take his paper to them at an?/" stage in the writing process -- can’t get started, needs help with thesis, conclusion, proofing, etc. That way you guys can focus your time together on 
other things, and that will help him more in the end. Time in the writing lab counts toward his study hall hours so this way he can be getting the most out of his stud?, hours. 

Let me know if you need anything. Thanks again, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kle ss e@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> ~email.unc edu> 8:57 PM>>> 

I have attached feedback form for 

All the best, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:29 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’IEXFf.httn 

I will get back to you about the English assignment ibr       . I have the same thing going on with 
get on top of him. Keep me posted on any improvements or continuation 
Thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleisslerVa)uncaa uric. edu 

in my sessions and I feel the same way as you We will have a confab about it and 

>>>               ~)email.unc.edu>         9:14 PM 
Sor~, the one from Sunday is so late. crazy week. 

Thanks, 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 9:30 AM 

Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Feedback tbrm 

TEXT.httn 

thanks! 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle¢J)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Spencer B. Welbom 
’]?hanks Amy. I will talk to 

9:18 AM>>> 
as well and reiterate that the Writing Lab here in the (;enter should be used ]’or all of his ENGL papers. 

Spencer B. Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
Kenan Field House 
919-843-2328 

welborn@uncaa unc.edu 
www.tarheelblue.com 

( mailto :weibom(a)uncaa unc.edu ) 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 
Thank you Urge 
there 

9:16 AM>>> 
to take his papers to the writing lab in the computer lab. They are open Sunday-Thursday, 7-10PM and they have a bunch of fantastic writing tutors working 

He can take his paper to them at any stage in the writing process -- can’t get started, needs help with thesis, conclusion, proofing, etc ][’hat way you guys can focus your time together on 
other things, and that will help him more in the end. Time in the writing lab counts toward his sturdy hall hours so this way he can be getting the most out of his stu@ hours. 

Let me know if you need anything. Tharf~s again, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~emaihunc.edu;’- 8:57PM>>> 
I have attached feedback form for 

All the best, 



From: Am? Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:44 AM 

To: @mai|.unc.edw~ 

Subje~’t: Re: 

.~ttad~: ’[~Nf[’.htm 

That is completely fine since it is an academic building tharfi,:s! 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Acadermc Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>~" @emaihunc.edu> 11:38 ~N~I >>> 

[lello, 

wanted to know if she and      could go over to where the?" are 
performing their skit at some poi~t and do a mn through in the actual 
setting. I know there are many rules about going other places during stu@ 
hall time They have a lot to do tomorrow so they probably would not make 
it over there anyway by the time study hall ended they were just asking 
Also I ~v’ill be able to make ~t to the gathering 

Thanlis, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 11:52 AM 

@email.unc.edtv~ 

Re: mentor appt feedback tbrm 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

-- of he continues to be worried about Spanish tell him about 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

the language tutor. He is here in room 227 Monday-THursday 7-10 and he is great 

>>>                @email.unc.edu>         11:22 AM >>> 
So surry this is late[ I meant tu send it that night, but forgut I’ll 
be un time, next time :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 11:54 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: Feedback Form 

TENTI’.httn 

I am sorry that 
Am)’ 

was so rude -- we’ll speak to him 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~emaiI.unc.edu> 6:42 AM >>> 
Attached Psyc    SI 929.09. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 30, 2009 2:00 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Amy FF 9/29 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I didn’t -- only because he it ~vorking the 12 steps -- wanted to set up a plan for studying last week, begged me to make him a practice test so that he could take it last night and brought to 
me this morning to correct. He knows his limitations and ~vhat he needs to do in spite of them may end up with same grade as but is far more of a student in charge 
of his own future than those bozos 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 9/30/2009 12:41 PM >>> 
hot mess 

did you put on infraction list--up to you 
hot mess 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/30/2009 12:36 PM 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 30, 2009 2:00 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: 

TENTf.httn 

k 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissleCa)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/30/2009 12:43 PM >>> 
oh ok.. 

has met with him 
tell her not to worry about it anymore 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>>               @email.unc.edu> 
Sol~, the one from Sunday is so late. crazy week. 

Thanks, 

9:14 PM >>> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 2:10 PM 

~email.unc.edu>; 

@emaJ~l.unc.edu 

meetings next week 

TENTI’.httn 

@email.~mc.edw~; ~email. unc.edu>; 

I have to be out of the officenext Thursday and Friday,                   (not this week) so I need to reschedule my regular meetings with you I have free time on either Monday, 
to meet with you. Let me know when you want to come in. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 30, 2009 2:35 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: FF Thurs 

TENTI’.httn 

She did go to the writing lab!! will talk to 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 9/30/2009 11:41 .~vl >>> 
can    contact the prol’? possibly get some more insight to these assignments 

also, prompt      to dive into the assignment like she would l~owing the information she does 
i get annoyed (personally) with the "I don’t know what the prof is looking for"., well take what you do know and lead in a way that you would proceed with the in~2~rmation, better than not 
going for it at all-- 

also, any follow up with is going to writing lab??? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 9/18/2009 11:13 AM >>> 
FYI -- Another hard session for       Prof Boxhill said she is going to get        more writing help by getting her here into the writing lab. I have written 
keep her updated, offer her support, encouragement, and thanks, and to ask her to keep us posted. 
A 

a couple of notes to let 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday 9:25 AM 

To: ~email.tmc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: Get-together 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I thought of something about your books -- maybe BFA knows of another group in the Raleigh area that is collecting book. Since you have only 3 boxes, maybe they’d be willing to include 
yours in their shipment (if they have a big one) for a much louver price? ~Vho knows’. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,&?uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ))ema I unc edu> 8:31 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 
I’m ~vriting to let you know that I will be able to come to our 
get-together I look forward to seeing you there. Thanks for the inl2~ about 
Books For Al~;ica[ 

On Mon,            16:33:48 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> Now that the semester is thoroughly underway we thought it was a good 
time 
> for us all to get together to check in with each other, and relax with 
new 
> friends. Please join us: 
> 

> Sunday, 4:30PM 
> In the Players Lounge of the Academic Center 
> 

> Bring your own drink and dessert to share if you are so inclined Dinner 
> will be provided 
> 

> Please let me know if you will be able to attend, or if you have any 
> questions. 
> 

> Have a great week[ 
> AtW 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Support 
> kleissle(~,uncaa.unc.edu 
> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 9:25 AM 

~email.~mc.edtr~ 

Re: FF 

’I~NTI’.httn 

¯ - no FF attached 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email uric edu> 8:38 PM >>> 

Hey! 
We had a really good night tonight, so I let him go early. ’]7he second paper 
was assigned in class today. 

As hmg as it’s ok, we’re cancelling Wednesday’s session next week, but 
will come in Monday night to work on the paper before it’s due on Wednesday 
in class 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 9:30 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: t~edback 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

-- you are just fine If you ever have a problem or the student doesn’t show, just shoot me an email to let me know because the coaches need to know- about that right a~vay 
Otherwise, getting them to me in 2 days is fine 
Thanks for evelything, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                       ~email.unc.edu> 
Attached are my :feedback forms frum last night 
Sur~, it’s late! 

3:23 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 9:31 AM 

To: @gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’I~XTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @gmail.cum> 5:31 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:43 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thalzks 
Have a great day. 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,~)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email unc edu> 11 : 12 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2009 9:55 AM 

To: ~genworth.com 

Subject: :) 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

OMG I just was asked to travel with the team to the VA Tech game!!!’.!’.!!!!!!’.!’.!!!!!!’.!’.!!!!!!’.!’.!!!!!!’.!’.!!!!!!’.!’.!!!!!!’. I can’t wait to feel the atmosphere in that stadium :) 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:27 AM 

~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; ~yahoo.com; @email.unc.edu; @emaJ~l .unc.edu; @ema~l.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @emaiI.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; @gmaJ~l.com; 

@email.unc.edu; @med.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @ema~l.unc.edu; 

~em~l.uuc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~g~no~l.co~n; @hot~nail.co~n; 

@emaAl.unc.edu; @uncaa.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu; 7@email.unc.edu; 

@med.unc.edu; @em~l.unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu; ,~!email.unc.edu; ~bema~l.unc.edu; 

~z)email.uuc.edu; @email.unc.edu; @hotmail.com; ,~!e~nail.unc.edu; @e~nail.unc.edu; 

@email.tmc.edu; @email.uuc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; @email.uuc.edu; 

"_c}email.unc.edu 

Subject: Tutor/Mentor Get-Together Date Chauge 

Attach: TF~XT.htm 

Good rriol.ning, 
Unfortunately we will need to reschedule ore get-together from Sunday, 

Please RSVP for this new date. I apologize for the inconvenience. 
A 

to Sunday, same time, same place! 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:29 AM 

@ema~l.unc.edtr~ 

Re: meetings next week 

TENTI’.httn 

Monday, 
2-230P 
3-4P 

I’m available: 

Let me know what is good 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> @emaiI.unc.edu> 10:22 AM >>> 

hey, 

what time tu du yuu have avalible on munday? i am free after 2pro 

thanks, 

On Wed,            14:09:35 -0400, "Amy Kleiss[er" 

<kleissIe@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

> I have to be uut of the ufflcenext Thursday and Friday, and 

(nut this week) su I need tu reschedule my regular meetings with you. I 
have free time un either Monday, to meet with 
yuu. Let me know when you want to cume in. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday,               10:37 AM 

~)gma 1.corn> 

’l~NT.htm 

When you hit those moments with         where she is stuck starting an assignment and says, "I don’t ~mw what the professor is looking for.." urge her to take what she does know, 
and then lead her. assuming that the i~fo she has is all you need .She can at least get started and then she can reach out to the professor in an email, or speak after class to clarify 

Let me know how it goes 

Thanks, 

A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 11:21 AM 

@gmml.com> 

Re: Tutor/Mentor Get-Togefl~er Date Change 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I’ll keep my fingers crossed for your intervie~v -- I know you’ll do GREAT! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~))gmail.cum > 10:59 AM >>> 
Eli Amy, 

I might be able to attend. It depends when my Teach fur America interview is. I sign up on Tuesday, su I’ll let you know fur sure then! 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 2:35 PM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: Tutor/Mentor Get-Together Date Change 

TENTI’.httn 

thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 2:33 PM >>> 

amy, 

i may be able tu come, it depends un        practice, alsu i’m still 
wurking on feedback form i shuuld be able tu s~gn in 
early tunight tu :finish it 

Amy Kleissler wrute: 
> (3 uod murning, 
> UnJ2~r tunately we will need tu reschedule our get-tugether frum *Sunday, 
> tu *Sunday, same time, same place[ 
> 

> Please RSVP fur this new date. I apulugize fur the incunvenience 
>A 
> 

> 

> Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 

> kleissle@uncaa unc.edu <mailtu :kleissle@uncaa unc. edu> 
> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 4:59 PM 

To: Johnson, Lyn @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks -- I’ll check with him at dilmer to see if he is free tomorrow- morning and let you know. What time will you be here? 
Thanks again, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Lyn Juhnsun ~))gmaihcom> 3:31 PM >>> 
Amy, 
He has not taken the MLAT. If he ancL, ur yuu guys think he will have 
more truuble with fureign language than math he can take it. tlis math 
score was his luwest score un the SATA I’l[ be uver there tomorruw 
lnorning ff he wants tu take it then. 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Thu, at 2:35 PM; Am?’ Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrute: 
l,yn, 
Beth asked that I speak with yuu regarding             Yuur repurt 
recommended, and he was granted by the Universi~’, alternate cuursewurk fur 
math Beth is wundering if it wuuid be pussible tu use the accummodation 
fur language, and get him through math. What are yuur thoughts un this? 

Let me know what you think Thanks su much, 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle(~uncaa.un c edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 9:35 PM 

To: .~gma~l.com 

Subje~’t: Re: 

Lyn, 
can come over at 1230 after class. Does that work with you? I told him to come to my office and I’d bring him to you, but then I just remembered that I have the 

pu~ a sign on my door for him to meet you in Rm. 227 or let me know if you will be in a different room. Thanks so much for doing this on such sholt notice 

Have a good weekend 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu 

hmch until 1 I’ll 

>>> Lyn Jolmson        8:08 PM >>> 
I have someone coming in at 11, so I could come earlier or see him 
afterward I just have to set the test up then he can do it on his 
own Let me kno;v if he wants to come in. 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Thu, at 4:59 PN~ Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Thanks -- I’ll check with hun at dinner to see if he is free tumurrow 
> morning and let you know. What time will yuu be here? 
> Thanks again, 
> Amy 

> Student-Athlete Academic Suppurt 
> ldeisslefa)uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> Lyn Ju~sun ’ 3:31 PM >>> 
> ~ny, 
> He has nut taken the MLAT. I£he and/or yuu guys think he will have 
> mure trouble with foreign language than math he can take it. His math 
> scure was his [uwest score un the SATA. I’ll be over there tomorrow 
> muming if he wants to tN;e it then. 
> thanks, 
> Lyn 

> On Thu, at 2:35 PM. Amy Kleissier 

>> Lyn. 
>> Beth asked that I speak with you regarding Yow report 
>> recummended, and he was granted by the Umversity, alternate coursework 

>> math Beth is wondering if it wuuld be pussible tu use the accummudation 
>> for language, and get him tk~ough math. What are yore thoughts on this? 

>> Let me ~ow what you think. Thar&s so much, 
>> ~y 

>> Student-Athlete Academic Support 

>> kleissle@~caa.unc, edu 

> Lyn JoN~son, Ph.D. 
> Cognitive Ne~opsychology, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road 
> Sui~ 206 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
> 919.918.1009 

Lyn Jolmson, Ph.D 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC127517 
919918.1009 



texted me as well re paper class and came by to ask my advice (!). Reiterated what you told him. Discussed that he 

needed to come up with a plan and approach a department/professor with a legitimate plan, not "i’m failing so I 

need a paper class." Discussed what he wants to do with business degree, where he might focus those studies, and 

talked about the emerging role of Africa in world business. One possibility would be to come at the situation by wanting 
to look at the role of foreign national businesses in Africa such as the deals that China is striking with emerging nations 

such as Tanzania. China desperately needs natural resources since they don’t have any --- the Chinese govt is making 

deals ’you give us your resources, we’ll build you an infrastructure.’ Could this be a potentially bad thing for these 
struggling African nations to do, or is it worth the risk? 

I tried to drive home the point that he needs to be a grown up about this -- approach the professor on his own, have a 

well-thought out purpose and proposal, and then follow through. I hope I did the right thing by doing this with him? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

919-593-3033 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, October 2, 2009 1:58 PM 

~genworth.com 

nc.rr.com 

Fwd: Phase II Kenma Stadium Renovations 

TEXT.htm; Phase II Kenan Stadiuln Renovalions.msg 

WOW! 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle(~uncaa unc. edu 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Emily Cozart <ecozart@uncaa.unc.edtc, 

Friday, October 2, 2009 8:58 AM 

-Eve~one <- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Phase II Kenan Stadium Renovations 

TEXTI’.httn 

Today, The Rams Club p~ondly nnveils the plans for Phase II of the New Kenan Stadium Renovations. Information regarding the renovations and the website, 

w~wv.newkenan.com, was sent to Rams Club members via emaJl this morning. It will be followed by a press release through Sports Information later this morning. 

If you have time today or over the weekend, please visit www.newkenan.com. If you receive phone calls requesting more infolrnation, please direct them to The Rams 

Club at 919- 843-2000. 

Thaa~k you, and Go Heels! 

Emily Cozo~ 

North Carolina Athletics 

The Rams Club 
Assistant Director of Membership 

O: 919-843-2000 

D: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’~ 

Friday, October 2, 2009 2:02 PM 

@nc.rr.com 

Fwd: RE: Sa’mrday 

TEXT.htm; RE Saturday.msg 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle#~?uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 2:04 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Tutor/Mentor Get-Together Date Change 

’I~XTI’.httn 

I’m making it and I don’t have any idea! Give me some and rll make it! 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 9:39 AM >>> 

Hi Amy! 

I will be able to attend un the new date. Do you knuw what we are having 
for dinner yet’? rm vegan and I’m fine bringing my uwn fuod, but I just 
wanted tu check first[ 

Thanks, 

On ~Ihu,           10:26:45 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrute: 

Croud morning, 
Un[’ortunately we will need to reschedule uur get-together from Sunday, 

tu Sunday, same time, same place[ 

Please RSVP for this new date. I apologize for the inconvenience. 
>A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:04 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: FF 

It was great meeting you last night -- thank you for introducing yourself~ I hope i didn’t expose too many people to my germs by being in there -- the night before an exam is never a 
convenient time to be sick’. Thanks for eve~zthing and I’ll see you soon, 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 9:54 PM >>> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Monday, 8:09 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Contact infonnalion tbr Dr. Johnson 

!! a fellow comrade in arms 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle~%’uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger        12:46 PM >>> 
did you notice where she works... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc a a uric. edu 

>>> 12:27 PM >>> 

Ms. Bridger: 

When I sa*v , after the game Saturday, he mentioned that he had cumpleted testing with Dr. Johnsun a few weeks agu. I had uffered to scan and send results frum testing we 
had cunducted un when he was yuunger and he said Dr. Juhnsun was interested in seeing these earlier results fur comparison. Do you have a cuntact e-mail fur Dr. Johnson? As 
suun as I get this, I will furward those earlier test results 

Thank yuu, again, for the support all ufyuu pruvide        I hope this round of testing might shed some light on the underlying issues he has with study skills. I du recall the earlier 
testing suggested he has an IQ aruund     If that is the case, he shouldnl~]t be struggling su much, but he certainly dues 

I louk fonvard to hearing from yuu. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Tuesday 3:19 PM 

@email.unc.edu 

Re: 

Yeah That is great -- flaanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 11:48 PM >>> 
Hey Team, 

Feedback tlcom      session, spent preparing for an AFRI test. He ~vas 
completely on-point tonight (per usual) Here’s hoping! 

In other news, our veW own                 scored on a        in the 
last minute of double overtime to beat UVA over the weekend. Sa~v it 
with my o~vn eyes. Really exciting! 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2009 3:22 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: FF 

As long as it is ok with Spencer I think it sounds great that 
take care and thanks for ;vorking so hard, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,&)uncaa uric. edu 

stays to continue to work with you -- that is great! 

>>> 10:34 PM >>> 
Today’s session was yew productive!       ended up staying ~vith me until 
10. Is it okay for him to stay ~vhenever there is a big assigmaaent or test 
coming up? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 3:24 PM 

~emml.unc.edu 

Re: 

Thanks 
take care, 
A 

keep us posted on his attitude because he shouldn’t treat you poorly, no matter ;vhat his fatigue level 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle,&)uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 9:09 PM >>> 
http://www voutube.cowdwatch?v txqiwrbYGrs 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 8:26 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Contact infonnalion tbr Dr. Johnson 

TEXTI’.httn 

Did you send 
A 

contact info, or would you like me to? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger         12:4<’5 PM >>> 
did yuu nutice where she wurks . 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Directur/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> > 12:27 PM >>> 

Ms Bridger: 

When I saw after the game Saturday, he mentiuned that he had completed testing with Dr. Juhnson a few weeks ago I had offered tu scan and send results from testing we 
had conducted on when he was younger and he said Dr. Johnson was interested in seeing these earlier results for cumparisun. I)u yuu have a contact e-mail for Dr. Juhnsun? As 
soon as I get this, I will forward thuse earlier test results. 

Thank you, again, :[’or the suppurt all of you provide        ! hupe this ruund uf testing might shed sume light un the underlying issues he has with stu@ skills I do recall the earlier 
testing suggested he has an IQ around     If that is the case, he shuuldnlEIt be struggling so much, but he certainly does. 

I look forward to hearing front you. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2009 8:57 PM 

To: ~nc.rr.com 

Subject: dthsdk;j 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

lkdjfaskldjf 

Amy Kleissler 
UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Universits~ of Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:06 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

Appointment "this week 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I have to miss our appointment this week because I will be out of the office for training on Thursday and Friday. Can you give me an update on things? How did the 
started an outline for this paper? Let me know how- each of your classes are going and what you have coming up. Also, anything I can help with 
thanks, 
Am?’ 

exam go? Have you 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 9:07 PM 

@emaJd.unc.edu 

I have to miss our appointment this week because I will be out of the office tbr training on Thur~ay aM Friday. Can you give me an update 

on things? How is the paper coming along’? I didn’t see you last week so I wanted to find out what direction you are moving in ruth it. Let me 

know as soon as you can. Also, an~hing I can help with. 

’IEXTI’.htm 

I have to miss our appointment this week because I will be out of the office for training on Thursday and Friday. (;an you g~ve me an update on things? How is the paper coming along? 
didn’t see you last week so I wanted to find out what direction you are moving in with it Let me know as soon as you can Also, anything I can help with. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub,iec~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,               9:10 PM 

"~))email.unc.eda-~ 

aplyointment this week 

I have to miss our appointment this week because I will be out of the office for training on Thursday and Friday Can you give me an update on things? In order to write the paper for 
you need to have read a couple of plays in ord er to compare them The next pla,~’ is The Misanthrope. For ?’our paper yon will proably want to focus on Fences and The Importance of Being 
Earnest or How I learned to Drive You may have done Fences and Drive in ~ You can get movie versions for the first two plays. 

How is NAVS going? Let me know what is going on so that I can update Beth Also, anything I can help with. 

thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, 9:12 PM 

@email.unc.edu> 

appointment this week 

TEXTI’.httn 

I have to miss our appointment this ~veek because I will be out of the of~t)ce for training on Thursday and Friday. Can you give me an update on things? What is the deal with your paper for 
Have you started an outline for this paper? ~at can we be doing so this doesn’t slam you? Also, anything I can help with. Give me an update so that I can let Beth know we 

have been in touch. 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Tuesday, 9:13 PM 

@gmml.com> 

Re: Guess what!!! It’s TIMS Approval Week! 

TEXTf.httn 

Yea! Good luck :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chat~el Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @~nail corn> 
Hey Am?’, 

9:1 1 PM>>> 

I can’t make it to the mentor get together. My TFA intepdew in that Monday in Charlotte and I’m going home on Saturday 

On Tue, at 8:47 PM, Am?" Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 

It’s here! It’s here! Your TIMS approval week is here!! 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Thank you so much for all of your hard work *vith the students during the week -- everyone has made it past their first exams or papers and are really settling in well. 

Have a great we&, and please let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:40 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: RSVP 

Attach: ’l~2NTI’.httn 

Thanks 
Hope to see you then safe travels, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~!email uric edu:> 

tli ~, 

10:04 PM >>> 

I am pretty sere I can come to the get together I might be out of town 

during the w eekend, but I should be back in plent?/of time ~k~r the 

gathering. 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 8:40 AM 

~email .unc.edu> 

Re: Tutor/Mentor Get-Together Date Change 

TEXTf.httn 

no problem. 
Take care, 
.Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ~)email unc.edu> 
tIey Am?’, 

10:24 PM 

I just realized ] actually can’t do this day I have another engagement at 3 pm Sorry for inconvenience Thanks. 

On Sat. 

Hi ArW, 

I’ll be there. 

at 8:13 P]VI. ’~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

On ’]Thu. at 10:26 AM, 2~rny Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning, 
Unfortunately we xvill need to reschedule our get-together from Sunday, 
Please RSVP for this new date. I apologize for the inconvenience. 
A 
Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 
919-593-3033 

to Stmday, same time, same place! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:53 AM 

To: ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

hope you feel better! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 10:33 PM >>> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, October 7, 2009 9:30 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

get together 

TEXTI’.httn 

The get-together on the 18th is designed for FB correct? I screwed up and sent it to my TIMS reminder list so all the tutors/mentors Consequently,           forwarded it to another tutor 
he knows for Spanish, so she got in touch to see if she was included I was going to resend to let evewone know my error and clari~z. Is that ok with you? Sor~- about this 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesda’y-, 12:38 PM 

@email.unc.e& ~email.unc.edu; ~yahoo.com; ~email.unc.edu; ~emaSd.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~gmaJd.com; 

~email.unc.edu; ~med.anc.edu; @email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; 

~em~fil.unc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~unc.edu; ~g~nafil.co~n; ~hot~nail.co~n; 

~emafil.unc.edu; ~uncaa.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 

~bmed.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~em~l.unc.edu; ,~!email.unc.edu; ~ema~l.unc.edu; 

~email.unc .edu ~email .unc.edu; [~b hotmail .com; ,~)e~nail.unc .edu; ~)e~nail .unc.edu; 

~email.tmc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu; 
"cg~enmil-nc.edu: ~email.unc.edu 

Sunday, -- UPDATE 

TEXT.htm 

I need to apologize -- 
I sent the notice about the get-together not only to all of the mentors, but all of the tutors as well -- SORRY! The get-together on the 
does not pertain to the tutoring program. All of you tutors are offthe hook for the evening[ 

I apologize for ray error and for causing any confusion or rearranging of your schedules. 

Thank you so much for all of your hard work and patience. You are invaluable. 
Let rue kmow if you need anything, 
Amy 

is only for mentors because it involves training that 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, ’ 3:03 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Contact information tbr Dr. Johnson 

TEXTf.httn 

absolutely 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 
can you? 

1:20 PM >>> 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 
Did you send 
A 

8:25 PM >>> 
; contact info, or would you like me to? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger          12:46 PM >>> 
did you notice where she xvorks... 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.mxc, edu 

>>> @ edu> 12:27 PM >>> 

Ms. Bridget: 

When I saw- after the game Satmday, he mentioned that he had completed testing with Dr. Johnson a fexv weeks ago. I had offered to scan and send results from testing we 
had conducted on when he was younger and he said Dr. Johnson xvas interested in seeing these earlier results for comparison. Do you have a contact e-mail for Dr. Johnson? As 
soon as I get this, I will forxvard those earlier test results. 

That’: you, again, for the support all of you provide        I hope this round of testing lnight shed SOlne light on the underlying issues he has xvith stu@ skills. I do recall the earlier 
testing suggested he has an IQ around    . If that is the case, he shouldn[~t be struggling so much, but he celtainly does. 

I look folavard to hearing from you. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu- 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:13 PM 

To: Johnson, Lyn ~bellsouth.net> 

Subject: contact intbmmtion 

Attach: ’lENTI’.httn 

Lyn 
I have a parent . who would like to send you material Iicom when her 

was tested a number of years ago in case it will help you. I am out this week so I am not able to 

look up for contact information in my files -- would you mind sending it to me again? Thanks so much 

I hope you are having a good ~veek. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:03 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

had you on nay schedule for you to come in last Friday but I didn’t see you If eve~zthing ok? Please give me an update on how things are going, including grades Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler ~kleissle~,~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:04 PM 

To: ~email.tmc.edu2 

Subject: Friday 

Attach: ’l~NYI’.httn 

I wanted to make sure that you got my email that I will not be able to meet ~vith you on Friday morning How are things going? 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa, unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 7:12 PM 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TIMS Approval 

TEXT.lmn 

It’s heelTreeee’. ! ! ! 

This is a TIMS approval ~veek so please remember to approve by Noon on Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday. 

Thank you so much Have a great ~veekend and we’ll see you next ~veek Please let me know if you need anything. 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:02 PM 

To: Johnson, Lyn @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: contact inti~rmation 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

thanks Lyn, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson " @gmaihcom> l 1 :l I AM >>> 
Amy, 
I think he may have given me her contact info ] will check and get 
back to you. 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wed, at 3:12 PM. Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> l.yn 

> I have a who would like to send you material from when 

> her was tested a number of years ago in case it will help you 

> I am out this week so I am not able to look up for contact information in my 

> files -- would you mind sending it to me again’? Thanks so much. 

> 

> I hope you are having a good week 

> Amy 

> Am?" Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Char~el Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Lyn Jotmson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918.1009 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:06 PM 

To: .~unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Friday 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

how about other grades? drama score has been posted for a ~vhile so let me know-. 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>       @unc.edu>         4:45 PM >>> 
Sounds good. I’m doing good. Just waiting to hear what I got on my drama midterm 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy Klei ssler 
To: 
Su~lect: t/l-l~a}z 

Sent:            9:03 PM 

I wanted to make sure that you got my email that I will not be able to meet with you on J:riday morning. How are things going? 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.un c edu <mailto :kleissle(a)uncaa uric edu> 

Sent from my BlackBer~, Smartphone provided by Allte[ 



From: Amy Kleissler <ldeissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:13 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: ’IF2XTI’.httn 

Just be sure to let him kno~v. 

Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 1:0g AM >>> 

I may not be able to meet with on Monday (or I may have to come 

late) because I have an important meeting that I just found oat about We 
started stu~dying for his SOCI midterm today though and I told him we can 

arrange another time to meet next week if he needs it I hope this is 
okay! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, October 9, 2009 4:37 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: INFORMATIONAL: Message from the Chancellor: Attend University Day; Watch the Video Address 

TEXT.httn; Fwd INFOf~MATIONAL Message from the Chancellor Attend Universi~ Day; Watch the Video Address.msg 

I have drama guys during this period of time so I don’t attend this, COlTect? 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sunday, October 11, 2009 11:32 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Contact infonnafion tbr Dr. Johnson 

’I~XTI’.httn 

Lyn believes she has her contact info and is going to reach out to her. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/7/2009 1:20 PM >>> 
can you? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/6/2009 8:25 PM >>> 
Did you send contact info, or would you like me to? 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 10/5/2009 12:46 PM >>> 
did you notice where she works... 

B eth 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.~mc, edu 

>>> ’ ~ edu> 12:27 PM >>> 

Ms. Bridger: 

When I sa~v ray after the game Saturday, he mentioned that he had completed testing with Dr. Johnson a few- weeks ago. I had offered to scan and send results frora testing we 
had conducted on when he was younger and he said Dr. Johnson was interested in seeing these earlier results for coraparison. Do you have a contact e-mail for Dr. Johnson? As 
soon as I get this, I will forward those earlier test results. 

Thank you, again, for the support all of’!ou provide        I hope this round of testing might shed some light on the underlying issues he has with study skills. I do recall the earlier 
testing suggested he has an IQ around     If that is the case, he shouldn[~t be struggling so much, but he certainly does. 

look forward to hearing from you 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Sunday, 9:56 PM 

To: @email xmc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: 

I’m at home so I can’t check -- do you work tomorrow night (Monday)? If so, do you t sually use nay office (210)? If" not I am going to stay at work and get some studying done Let me know 

Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissleSa;unc aa unc.edu 

>>> 9:04 PM >>> 

Feedback form attached, did not come to stu@ hall again this week. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:30 AM 

To: ~email xmc.edu 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

No -- this is perfect, I only need it tonight. Thanks’. have a great week. 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
EEx,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>         @email uric edu>           10:42 PM >>> 
I do work tomorrow, but I don’t use your office, only tuesdays :) if you ever need to use your office just let me know and I can use the rams room 

...... Original Message ...... 
From: Amy KIei ssler 
To: ~email.unc.edu 
Subject: Re: 
Sent: ’ 9:55 PM 

prefers to be in the rams room :) 

I’m at home so I can’t check -- do you work tomorrow night (Monday)? If so, do you usually use my office (210)? If not I am going to stay at work and get some stu@ing done. Let me 
know 
Thanks 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

Feedback form attached, 
9:04 PM >>> 
did not come to study hall again this week. 

Sent on the Sprint ~ Now Network from my BlackBerry [] 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:36 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

No form attached -- thales have a great week. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>                     @email.unc.edu>          8:40 PM >>> 
Here is my feedbacl~]2)rm and just a reminder that I won’t be at study 

table on Tuesday due to my big test on Wednesday. Thank you 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday,, 8:39 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

"or at least as ti~ll as I have come to expect from 

classic       I remember my first semester here and I was CRUSHED when the guys didn’t get an A or B on the exam we had been working on. The advisors who were standing nearby all 
started to laugh so hard I thought they were going to hurt themselves[ Inch by inch we get these guys there :) 

Have a great week, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 8:45 PM 
Anna 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 8:49 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu-~ 

Subject: appointment 

Attach: ’I~XYI’.httn 

Unfortunately I have to be out of the office the day you and I are scheduled to meet on Tuesday 
between 9-10 or 3-4? Let me klm~V. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Would you be available to come see me the day before, Monday anytime 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 12, 2009 9:18 AM 

Johnson, I ,yn < @gmail.com> 

Re: 

’IF2XF.httn 

Thanks Lyn! 
Have a good ~veek 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson ~gmail.com> 9:12 AM >>> 

My name is Lyn Johnson. I recently tested                at the UNC 
Academic Support Center for Student Athletes. He told me that he had 
previously been evaluated and that you might have the report. It 
would be helpful to have the previous diagnoses and history to include 
in my report Please give me a call or send an email when you have a 
chance My cell # is if you can’t reach me at my office 
number 

thanks, 
Lyn Johnson 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919918.1009 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 12, 2009 9:19 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

speech therapist 

TEXT.htm 

Mary, 
I am going to ask Lyn if she has any recommendations for a speech/language therapist. Did you receive any recommendations from 
anyone you spoke with? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 12, 2009 9:53 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: speech therapist 

TEXT.htm 

great, thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Mary Willingham 10/12/2009 9:44 AM >>> 
No one surfaced here but Lyn does have someone and I needed another referral so I just sent her an email, m 

Amy Kleissler 10/12/2009 9:19 AM >>> 
Mary, 
I am going to ask Lyn if she has any recommendations for a speech/language therapist. Did you receive any recommendations from 
anyone you spoke with? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Smdem Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Monday,                 9:54 AM 

Cc: Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: Get Togelher 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Just a reminder that we have our get-together scheduled for this upcoming S~mday afternoon at 430PM in the Lounge of the Academic Center. 

If you haven’t been able to yet, please let me knew if you will be attending. Thank you so much. We are looking forward to seeing you then. 

Have a great week. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 11:46 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

still have you scheduled for 9-930 this Thursday. Please email me back to confirm. Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu’~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:53 AM 

To: "~email.anc.edu~ 

Subject: Friday 

Attach: ’FgNf[’.httn 

Just confirming that we are back on schedule for our meeting, this Friday at 9AM See you then. 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
L~,~C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:54 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Just writing to confirm that ~ve are back on f,ar out meeting, this Friday at 930AM. See you then. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:55 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Just writing to confirm that ~ve are back on for out meeting, this Friday at 11AM. See you then. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:56 AM 

To: @email .unc.edw~ 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Just writing to confirm that we are back on for out meeting, this Friday at 1130AM. See you then 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:57 AM 

To: @emml.unc.edu 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Just writing to confirm that we are on for our meeting this Thursday at 2PM. See you then. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle~uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 11:58 AM 

To: ~em~l .unc.edu-~ 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: ’l~XT.httn 

Just writing to confirm that ~ve are on for our meeting tomorrow and Thursday at 930AM We’ll work on your     paper so get working on it. See you then. 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LTNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

confirm for me please: 
A 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 12, 2009 12:03 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday 

TENFI’.httn 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rix,’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger          9:54 AM 
please email the mentors and let them know that Sunday is MANDATORY 
there better be some really good excuse as to them not attending 
also, the?" will have to schedule a make up time with me 

thanks! 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

are not mentors so no Sunday get together for them, correct? Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Monday,                1:00 PM 

Subject: Tuesday sVady table 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

Study table this Tuesday night ~vill run on a 730/830 schedule instead of the usual 7PM/SPM schedule. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Arny Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa,unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 12, 2009 1:58 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday 

TENTI’.httn 

to stop confusing myself (!) I am going to move 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridget 10/12/2009 1:36 PM >>> 

no they are mentors, so YES Sunday meeting for them? 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/12/2009 12:03 PM 

confirm for me please: 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/12/2009 9:54 AM >>> 
please email the mentors and let them know that Sunday- is MANDATORY 
there better be some really- good excuse as to them not attending 
also, they will have to schedule a make up time with me 

thanks! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,~3-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 

offthe mentor list, and put them over on the tutor list 

are not mentors so no Sunday get together for them, correct? Thanks 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 2:00 PM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: Get Together 

A~tach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

So1~’ I’m having the worst time getting my email mailing lists straight -- you do NOT have to come on Sunday -- it is for mentors. Sor~z about the confusion 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
WiN’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>; @hotmail.com> 12:13 PM >>> 
Eli ArW, 

I have not heard about this until your email .what is the get together for? I am not sure that I will be able to attend. 

Thanks, 

[)ate: Mon 09:54:22 -0400 
From: ldeissle~uncaa un c edu 

CC: bridgerb@ uncaa.unc, edu 
Sut~ject: Get Together 

Just a reminder that we have our get-together scheduled for this upcoming Sunday afternoon at 430PM in the Lounge of the Academic Center. 

If you haven’t been able to yet, please let me know if you will be attending. Thank you so much We are looking forward to seeing you then. 

Have a great week. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

E-mail and More On-the-Go. Get Windows Live Hotmail Free. Sign up now. ( http:i/clk.at&nt.colT~’OBL/goi171222985/direct/O1i ) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday 2:02 PM 

To: .~yahoo.com; ~emaJl.unc.edu 

Subject: Sunday Get Together 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Sorry’ -- I included your email address by accident. The get together is for mentor training so you don’t need to come. 
thanks so much, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Char)el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:03 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Get Together 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

1’1l be there. 
M 

’~email uric edu> 2:01 PM >>> 

Quoting Amy Kleissler <k [eissle@uncaa.unc edu>: 

> Just a reminder that we have our get-together scheduled for this 
> upcoming Sunday afternoon at 430PM in the Lounge of the Academic 
> Center. 
> 

> If you haven’t been able to yet, please let me know if you will be 
> attending. Thank you so much. We are looking forward to seeing you 
> then. 

> Have a great week 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ tli[1 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, October 12, 2009 2:07 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday 

TEXTI’.httn 

no sorry -- i’m just having a brain fart ~vith it! thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/12/2009 2:05 PM >>> 
thats fine 
please send to me when you update 
sorry for any confusion 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/12/2009 1:58 PM 

to stop confusing myself ([) I am going to move 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/12/2009 1:36 PM >>> 
no they are mentors, so YES Sunday meeting for them? 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-,’43-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.anc, edu 

>>> Amy Kleissler 10/12/2009 12:03 PM >>> 
confirm for me please: 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/12/2009 9:54 AM >>> 
please email the mentors and let them know that Sunday is MANDATORY 
there better be some really good excuse as to them not attending 
also, they will have to schedule a make up time with me 

thanks! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@unc aa.uaac edu 

offthe mentor list, and put them over on the tutor list. 

are not mentors so no Sunday- get together for them, correct? Thartks. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:29 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: missed meeting 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I missed you this morning. Can you let me know what grade updates you have? Quiz last week in Music I believe, etc. Ho~v is math going? Let me kno~v. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 2:30 PM 

To: ~email. unc.edu> 

Subject: missed meeting 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I missed you at our meeting this afternoon. Could you give me an update on your grades? Drama 
did the Econ tutoring go? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

grade? How is your paper for Drama ? What is going on in English and Econ? How 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 3:21 PM 

To: ~email .unc.edw~ 

Subje~’t: meeting -- change 

Attach: ’I~N21’.htm 

I hac~ down on nay calendar that I ~vas to meet ~vith you this week but you came last week. My bad. Between i                      game we will not be able to meet again on a Friday for a 
while. Could you come see me the aI’~emoon of                    Let me know some times that are good for you and I’ll let you know 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy KleissIer 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Sent: Monday, 3:25 PM 

T~: @email.unc.edu~- 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: ’EEXT.htm 

We missed our meeting last week. Could you please send me an update of your grades? How is PORT going? Have you gone to tutoring for it? How about Histow and Drama? Let me know 

as soon as you can. 
Thanks, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Suppurt Prugram [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 3:27 PM 

To: @emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Hi -- we missed our meeting last week Could you please send me an update on your grades? How did the make up go for PORT? Are you going to tutoring? What did you end up getting on 
your DRAM exam? How about history? Please let me know as soon as possible. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Monday, 3:30 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu-~ 

Subject: rneeti~g 

Atlach: TEX[’.htm 

We missed our meeting last week I need you to send me an update on ?,our grades as soon as possible How is PORT going? Have you gone to the tutoring for it? I know that you ha,:e a 

tarefa coming up. 

How about PHIL, DRAM and COMM? Please let me know. 
Thanks, 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Monday, 3:44 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Missed Appointments 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sherron, 
I have a walk-on, 
Thanks, 
A 

who could really use an ECON tutor, could he come to one of the sessions that has a bunch of no-shows? Let me know 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Shen-on Peace 11:56 AM >>> 

Let me know if you want me tn add him to the schedule 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 12, 2009 3:59 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm 

Please disregard 
Thank you, 
A 

on the infraction sheet for today. I did not realize that they had practice today. I apologize. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 4:05 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Work Tuesday 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks for letting us kno~v 

take care, 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chat~el Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>> ))email.unc.edu> 4:02 PM >>> 

Eli! 

This Tuesday is the Tuesday of the month that I won’t be able to come to 
work. I hope this will not be a problem. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 4:49 PM 

~bestweb.net 

is canceled? Let me know 
Thanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 5:15 PM 

To: @email. unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Get Together 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 5:12 PM >>> 
Eli Amy, 
I won’t be able to attend the get-together because I have to take my 
friend you is coming to visit for the weekend to the airport I talked 
to Beth about this last night at study table and she said I can make it 
up sometime. 

I’m sor~, I have to miss it! 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> Just a reminder that we have our get-together scheduled for this 
> upcoming *Sunday afternoon at 430PM in the Lounge of the Academic (;enter*. 
> 
> If you haven’t been able to yet, please let me know if you will be 
> attending Thank you so much We are looking ~2~rward to seeing you then. 

> Have a great week 
> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC’-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.anc.edu> 

B.A. in Mathematics 
NC Teaching Fellow 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:44 AM 

To: @bestweb.net> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Sorry’ -- I didn’t understand what                   had told him about 
enjoy the warm day because I think it is going to get cooolllllddd! 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ’ ~!best~veb.net > 
tIi ~’,my, 

8:00 AM >>> 

I’m sorry, I just got your message! You can always phone me on my cell, 

Jamie 

practice being canceled I’ll put your cell in my phone right now- -- thanks so much’. 

That’s the best way to reach me. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Amy Kleissler ( mailto:kleissleO~uncaa, unc edu ) 

To:       ~bestweb.net 
Sent: Monday, 4:48 PM 
SubJect 

is canceled? Let me know. 
’]7hanks! 
A 

Amy Kleissier 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:45 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXYI’.httn 

You are great with 
A 

Thanks so much. Enjoy the warm day to day. 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
lYNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ))email unc.edu> 
tIey all, 

8:16 AM >>> 

It’s been a rough weekend for tie 
game, 

Friday night. In brighter news, 
he has laptop again, and he did a killer job 

with both Geography & Anatomy last night What a champ. It’s all in 
the attachment. 

Thanks a million, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:57 AM 

To: @emml.tmc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: aplx~intment 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Thanks for getting back to me so quickly -- let’s plan on 3-330PM (we only need 30 minutes) on Monday 
Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>> @email.unc.edu> 
[)ear Amy, 

34p.m, Monday, should work well. 

11 : 15 PM >>> 

I look forward to seeing you then. 

Amy Kleiss[er wrote: 

> 

> Unfortunately I have to be out of the office the day you and I are 

> scheduled to meet on Tuesday Would you be available to come 

> see me the day before Monday anytime between 9-10 or 3-4’? 

> Let me know. 

> Thanks, 

> Am?’ 

> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(&uncaa.mxc.edu> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 8:57 AM 

To: @email.unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: Get Together 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

Yea I’ll see you then. Have a good week. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,’C-Chal~el Hill 

c 

kieissle@uncaa unc.edu 

Hi An!y, 

I’ll be able to make it. 

Thanks, 

~}email mac edu>           5:34 PM >>> 

Amy Kleissler wrute: 

> Just a reminder that we have our get-together scheduled Jk~r this upcoming Sunday aftemuon at 430PM in the Luunge ufthe Academic Center. 

> 

> If you haven’t been able to yet, please let me knuw if you will be attending. Thank you so much. We are louking furward tu seeing yuu then. 

> 

> Have a great week. 

> ~ny 
> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Suppurt Prugram fur Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> c 

> kleissle@uncaa.un c edu 
> 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, October 13, 2009 9:28 AM 

Johnson, Lyu @bellsouth.net> 

che&ing in 

’I~ENZI’.htm 

Lyn, 
Thanks so much for reaching out to Let me know if you need anything on that front 

Also, I wanted to check in with you regarding an)’ outstanding reports ~ve might have. Since I was out a 11 last week I feel as though I ha~’e lost all concept of time -- things that feel to me as 
though they happened ust the other day, actually were a month ago, and things feel as though I did back in early September actually happened in October’. I don’t mean to rush you, I just 

want to make sure that I’m not forgetti~g to do something Maybe that is just the aging process :) Let me know 

Thanks so much Enjoy the beautiful day -- I think we’re headed into a cold patch. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:31 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: SESSION 

Attach: ’IENTf.httn 

Sor~z about that 
Amy 

Remember that you still get paid for that hour since you came. Have a good week as well Let me know if you need anything. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" @gmail corn> 
Hey, 

8:19PM>>> 

did not come today. He did not let me know until al~er 8pro, when ~ve were supposed to meet, that he was meeting ~vith some other students to study for a math exam 

Have a good week, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:32 AM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Sunday 

Attach: ’lENTI’,httn 

Great 
Amy 

1 look fotavard to seeing you then. Let me know if you need anything 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

~r)email.unc edu> 

Hi~ny, 
IwilIbeabIetoattend the meeting on Sunday. 

Thanks! 

8:32 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,                9:32 AM 

~emaJl.unc.edtr> 

Re: Feedback Form 

TENEI’.httn 

No FF attached. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~" @email.unc.edu> 

Hi, 
have attached the feedback form 

’]7hanks! 

8:39 Phi >>> 

from Mondas’ 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:39 AM 

To: Johnson, Lyn ~ ~gmail.com>; 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

~bellsouth.net 

Thanks Lyn I apologize for the delay in relaying 
exponentially when you are sick’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

contact inf,armation to you. I was out last week with the flu and got behind on my email Somehow- it seems to multiply 

>>> Lyn Johnson < @gmail.com> 9:19 AM >>> 
Sarah, 
I appreciate your sending the report. I’m finishing up mine and will 
include whatever is relevant. I’ll send you a copy later today or 

thanks, 
Lyn 

On Mien, at 4:21 PM. @bellsouth.net> wrote: 
> Dr Johnson: 
> 

> So good to hear from you. Sent an e-mail to Beth Bridgers last we& seeking 
> your contact information. When I did not hear from her, I went ahead and 
> scanned                   and sent it to him so he could print it out or 
> forward it to you. I’m attaching a copy of the same [’or your use. I’ll 
> give you a call to make sure you’ve gotten it 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Lyn Johnson [!nailto: :fr!gmail.com] 
> Sent: Monday, 9:13 AM 
> To:        ~bellsouth.net 
> Cc: Amy Kleissler 
> Subject: 

>Hi, 
> My name is Lyn Jotmson. I recently tested at the UNC 
> Academic Support Center for Student Athletes. He told me that he had 
> previously been evaluated and that you raight have the report. It 
> would be helpful to have the previous diagnoses and history to include 
> in ray report. Please give me a call or send an email when you have a 
> chance. My cell # is if you can’t reach me at my office 
> numbcr. 

> thanks, 
> Lyn Johnson 

> Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
> Cognitive Ne~tropsycholo~’, PLLC 
> 1703 Lcgion Road 
> Suite 206 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
> 919.918.1009 

Lyn Johnson, PhD. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology., PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.9181009 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:42 AM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

You can also let        kno~v that there is a language tutor right here at the AC Monday-Thursday, 7-10PM m Rm 227. His name is     and he is terrific He functions on a walk-in basis so 
he can help her with PORT anytime, but I also know that he dedicates Thursday night at 8 I believe to PORT. Let me know if you need anything, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>               @email.unc.edu>           10:52 PM >>> 
made a lot of progress on her PORT assignments tonight[ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Tuesday, October 13, 2009 9:45 AM 

Johnson, Lyn < ~gmail.com> 

Re: checking iu 

TEXTI’.httn 

This is ~vhere we are playing with my sketchy memoW and poor skills of keeping track of things in my calendar -- did 
weeks ago? Let me know-. 
Thanks, 
A 

complete the MLAT with you on a Friday a couple of 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson ~gmail.com> 10/13/2009 9:40 AM >>> 
Amy, 
I’m finishing up I’ve been having some computer 
problems, but I think they’re cleared up I sent 
report a while back, but need to add the part to it I 
think that’s it [’or your guys Let me know if I missed anyone I’m 
rea@ for some cool weather. 
thanks, 
Lyn 
p s-just spoke to 

On Tue, at 9:28 AM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Thanks so much :[’or reaching out to ~ mother Let me know if 

you need anything on that front 

Also, I wanted to check in with you regarding any outstanding reports we 

might have. Since I was out all last week I feel as though I have lost all 

concept of time -- things that feel to me as though the?" happened just the 

other day, actually were a month ago, and things feel as though I did back 

in early September actually happened in Octohnrt I don’t mean to rush you, 

I just want to make sure that I’m not forgetting to do something. Maybe 

that is just the aging process :) Let me know-. 

Thanks so much. Enjoy the beautiful day- -- I think we’re headed into a cold 

patch. 

Arny 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

Lyn Johnson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Ncuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, N(? 27517 
919918.1009 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~#*: 

Attach: 

kany Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,                9:48 AM 

@hotm~Al.com 

TEXT.htm 

I’m not sure if you will pick up this email in time, but if you do, could you please ask 

much. 

En oy vour~ walk to work todav~ -- I fear it is the warmest one vou~ will have a week! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss{e@uncaa.unc.edu 

to stop by and see me for a couple of minutes after you meet with him today? Thanks so 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 13, 2009 9:53 AM 

Johnson, Lyn < ~gmail.com> 

Re: checking iu 

TENTI’.httn 

Excellent-- thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Lyn Juhnsun            ;@gmail.com> 10/13/2009 9:50 AM >>> 
Yes, he did I’l[ check with Mary tu see ifI can just add it to his 
report. I think his has alrea@ gune through LDS 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Tue, Oct 13, 2009 at 9:44 AM, Amy Kleissler <k leissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> This is where we are playing with my sketchy memory and poor skills uf 
> keeping track of things in my calendar -- did            complete the 
> with yuu un a Friday a couple uf weeks agu? Let me l~uw. 
> Thanks, 
>A 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program l~r Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chape[ ttiH 

> ~ eissle@uncaa unc edu 
> 
>>>> Lyn Jo~ison @gmail.com> 10/13/2009 9:40 AM >>> 

> I’m finishing up                  . I’ve been having some computer 
> problems, but I think they’re cleared ~p. I sent 
> report a ~vhile back, but need to add the part to it. I 
> thir~ that’s it for your guys. Let me ~ow ifI missed anyone. I’m 
> rea@ for some cool ~veather. 
> thanks, 
> Lyn 
> ps-just spoke to 
> 

> On T~e, at 9:28 A~ Amy Kleisslcr <kleissle@~mcaa.~c.ed~> 
> wrote: 
>> Ly~ 
>> Thanks so m~ch for reaching out to Let me ~ow if 
>> you need anything on that front. 

>> Also, I warned to check in with you regarding any outstanding reports we 
>> might have. Since I was o~t all last week I feel as though I have lost 
>> all 
>> concept of time -- things that feel to me as though they happened just the 
>> other day, actually were a month ago, and things feel as though I did back 
>> in early September actually happened in October t I don’t mean to rush 

>> I just want to make s~e that I’m not forgetting to do something. Maybe 
>> that is just the aging process :) Let me know. 
>> 

>> Thanks so much Enjoy the beautiI~l day -- I think ~ve’re headed into a 
>> cold 
>> patch 
>> ~ny 

>> Amy Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
>> l~’C-Chapel Hill 

>> kleissle@~caa.unc, edu 

> Lyn Jonson, PhD. 
> Cognitive Nem-opsycholo~’, PLLC 
> 1703 Legion Road 
> Suite 206 



Chapel Etill, NC 27517 
919.9181009 

Lyn Johnson, Ph D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918.1009 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu;; 

Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2009 10:47 AM 

To: @nc.rr.com 

Subje~’t: blind side 

Attach: TENi’.htm 

bring to work 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 13, 2009 10:59 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXT.htm 

Mary, 
Please forgive my terrible memory recall -- I can’t remember if has made it through the Committee yet. I do not have a copy 
of the letter they receive in his file, and I purged my email by accident so I am not able to go back and find anything regarding him. 
Could you let me know? Thanks so much. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday 11:05 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu 

Subject: Re: mis~d meeting 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

Thanks What about Drama? ;Vhat was your grade on the exam and ho~v is the paper going? Feel free to come by if you want help with the paper. 

Also, history Grades on your reading responses? Midterm coming up in there. 

Let me kdm~V. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>        ~email.unc.edu>          4:55 PM >>> 
Amy, [m sorry about this morning i just completely forgot. I have not 
received my music    grade back yet i should get that Wednesday. Stat 
is a work in progress ire spoken with the teacher and my hw grades have 
gotten better so hopel~ally, sorry again about missing the meeting this 
morning. Hope you have a great evening. 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:06 AM 

To: @emaikunc.edu> 

Subject: STOR 

Attach: ’l~NFI’.httn 

forgot to ask =: have you tried the tutoring at Dey Hall fbr STOR’? 

A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 13, 2009 11:17 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: speech therapist 

TEXT.htm 

Great -- thanks. I spoke with Compliance and they are going to handle it in the same manner that they do Lyn. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Mary Willingham 10/13/2009 11:16 AM >>> 
Susan Khan is very good (                   ) Local speech person - we probably need to figure out how we can pay her .... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 13, 2009 11:41 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: speech therapist 

TEXT.htm 

Great -- thanks. Did I have anyone else in the committee today? Also, how do you know of Susan Khan? Has she worked with 
student-athletes? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Mary Willingham 10/13/2009 11:30 AM >>> 
We cleared     but he was not required to meet with me -just go directly up to meet with Beth Lyons...mw 

>>> Amy Kleissler 10/13/2009 11:17 AM >>> 

Great -- thanks. I spoke with Compliance and they are going to handle it in the same manner that they do Lyn. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Mary Willingham 10/13/2009 11:16 AM >>> 
Susan Khan is very good (                   } Local speech person - we probably need to figure out how we can pay her .... 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:42 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Maybe     had a full room the night she went, I don’t kno~v. Either way -- the tutoring will help! 
Thanks again, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chattel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @ema I uric edu> 11 : 17 AM 

Thank you! I talked to her about this and she said that [’or some reason 
she was told to go to Dey instead Maybe she can do both though because 
right now she is failing the class! 

On Tue,           39:42:08 -0400, "Am?" KIeissler" 
< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 
wrote: 

> You can also let know that there is a language tutor right here 
at 
> the AC Monday-Thursday, 7-10PM in Rm 227. His name is     and he is 
> terrific. He functinns on a walk-in basis so he can help her with PORT 
> anytime, but I also know that he dedicates Thursday night at 8 I believe 

> PORT. Let me know if you need anything, 
> ~ny 
> 
> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>>> ~email.unc.edu> 10:52 PM>>> 
> made a lot of progress on her PORT assignments tonight[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 13, 2009 11:55 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: speech therapist 

TEXT.htm 

thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Mary Willingham 10/13/2009 11:54 AM >>> 
I have met Susan and Lyn always recommends her - have not used her before - no today, just a kid. m 

>>> Amy Kleissler 10/13/2009 11:40 AM >>> 
Great -- thanks. Did I have anyone else in the committee today? Also, how do you know of Susan Khan? Has she worked with 
student-athletes? Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Mary Willingham 10/13/2009 11:30 AM >>> 
We cleared     but he was not required to meet with me -just go directly up to meet with Beth Lyons...mw 

>>> Amy Kleissler 10/13/2009 11:17 AM >>> 
Great -- thanks. I spoke with Compliance and they are going to handle it in the same manner that they do Lyn. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Mary Willingham 10/13/2009 11:16 AM >>> 
Susan Khan is very good (                  ) Local speech person - we probably need to figure out how we can pay her .... 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Tuesday 11:59 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edu> 

Subject: meeting 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Don’t forget -- you and I are scheduled to meet this Thursday morning 830A to work on your paper Please email back to confirm. 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel IIill 

c 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 12:05 PM 

Subject: Make up for missed Get Together 

Attach: TF~XT.hlm 

Good rrlol.ning -- 
With any luck, rll have FINALLY sent this email to the correct people! lI’you are not a mentor for football just let rue kno~v! 

I ~vanted to let you kno~v that if you are m~able to attend the Get Together/mentur training this S~mday night you will need to schedule a time make up the session with Beth. Let me know. 

Thanks for your patience. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:55 PM 

To: ~gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: MEET1NG 

Attach: TEXTf.httn 

yes, you should come. See, I’m plagued with abvays forgetting something in these emails’. See you Sunday if not before. 
Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail.com> 
tIey Am?’, 

:48 PM >>> 

I am not sure if I am suppused to attend the meeting on Sunday. I am a mentor, but currently I am nut mentoring any 

Thanks, 

players. Please let me knuw. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 1:28 PM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

Re: Make up tbr missed Get Together 

TEXTI’.httn 

was just telling another mentor that somehow I am plagued with these Get Together emails! All mentors, not just So1Ty about that. 

Thank YOU! We value your ~vork ~vith the students so much. All of our lives are enriched in the process, but it is you mentors and tutors that are on the t?ont lines, making it happen Have a 
safe j ourney 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc edu> 12:48 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, 

Per your emai[, ] just wanted to let you know that I am not a mentor for         My mentees are all                                                  I wil[ get in touch with Beth about 
rescheduling because I’m going to be out of town. Thanks for all of your support -- ] can’t even begin to tell you how much I value being part of this program! 

Thanks, 

On at 12:04 P]’,/l, Amy Kleissler wrote: 

Good morning -- 
With any luck, I’H have FINALLY sent this email to the correct people! If you are not a mentor :For just let me kno~v! 

] wanted to let you know that if you are unab]e to attend the Get Together/mentor training this Sunday night you will need to schedu]e a time make up the session with Beth. Let me know. 

Thanks for your patience. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 1:29 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

maother option tbr meeting 

TEXTI’.httn 

If you want, ~ve could move your meeting time with me to Thursday night at 8-9 at’ter you do exercise Let me know- what you want to do 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
krNC-Chal~el Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 1:38 PM 

Subject: rm cursed 

Attach: TEXT.htm 

For all mentors, 
Do any of you watch "The Office" ??? At the moment I am COiNWINCED that I ara covertly being filmed for an episode because I keep making a coraedy of errors ~vith these *&%# Get 
Together emails. So help me, this is the last email rm sending. 

Training this Sunday is for ALL MENTORS, football and Olympic sports. 

Thaaks. rm going to go get some caffeine and see if that helps! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 1:42 PM 

Walston, Come <walstouc@email.unc.edu> 

RE: MaJ~e up tbr missed Get Together 

TENZI’.httn 

Thanks for being so understanding :) I’ll see you tonight, and ~vill I see on Su~aday? 

Thanks, 
A 

Am?- Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@emaii.unc.edu> 1:39 PM >>> 

Eli Amy, 

I don[lit think I am a 

Con-ie 

mentor. I don[lit mind getting the el:nails but I don[[]t think they apply to me. Please con-ect me if I[[]m wrong. See you tonight[ 

Corrie H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
NeurodevelopmentalDisorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From:2,my Kleissler [mailto:kleisslefa)uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,                  12:05 PM 

Subject: Make up for missed Get Together 

Good morning -- 

With any luck, rll have FINALLY sent this email to the correct people! If you are not a mentor for just let me l~ow! 

I wanted to let you knoxv that if you are unable to attend the Get Together/mentur training this Sunday night you will need to schedule a time make up the session with Beth. Let me know. 

Thanks for your patience. 

Thanks, 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

L~-C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 2:13 PM 

Walston, Come <walstouc@email.unc.edu> 

RE: MaJ~e up tbr missed Get Together 

TEXTI’.httn 

Come, 
I sent another (’.) email to clear tap yet another boo boo of mine -- the training is in fact for all mentors, both football and olympic. Let me know 
thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email uric edu> 2:01 PM 

Since I am not a        mentor, I had not planned on going to the Sunday training. 
I will see you tonight, though! 

Con-ie 

Corrie H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
NeurodevelopmentalDisorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From:2,my Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:42 PM 
To: Corrie Walston 
Subject: RE: Make up for missed Get Together 

Thanks for being so understanding :) I’ll see you tonight, and will I see on Sunday? 

Thanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Come Walston" <;valstonc@email.unc.edu> 1:39 PM >>> 

Hi Am?’, 
I don[~t think I am a 
Con-ie 

mentor. I don~t mind getting the emails but I don~t think the?- apply to me. Please con-ect me if I~m ;vrong. See you tonight! 

Corrie H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UN-C Research Regist~z 
NeurodevelopmentalDisorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment beibre printing this email 

From:Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@uncaa unc.edu] 



Sent: Tuesday 12:05 PM 

Subject: Make up for missed Get Together 

Good morning -- 

Wiff~ any luck, rll have FINALLY sent this email to the correct people! If you are not a mentor for just let me kmow! 

wanted to let you knoxv that if you are tmable to attend the Get Together/mentor training this Sunday night you will need to schedule a time make up the session with Beth. Let me know. 

Thanks for your patience. 

Thanks, 

Arny 

Am?’ Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 2:52 PM 

Walston, Come <walstouc@email.unc.edu> 

RE: MaJ~e up tbr missed Get Together 

TEXT.httn 

Yes, you are considered a mentor, you just mentor a big group! 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrixTC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email uric edu> 2:22 PM >>> 

Sor~,, Amy, I am confased. I didn[~]t think I was a mentor. I thought I was a monitor/tutor [~]Is there a difference? I just work with the freshman IS one night a week, making sure they are on 
task, and proofing papers if they need me to, etc. ! am not trying to get out of doing something; I just want to make sure I understand my role. If I need to be there, please let me know and 
I[~l[ try to make arrangements. Ifit[~s easier to talk face to face, I[~111 catch you tonight. Just let me know 
Thanks for being so patient with me J 
Corrie 

Corrie H. Walston, MS 
Family Cnnrdinator, UNC Research Registry 
NeurodevelopmentalDisorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From:Amy Kleissier [mailto:kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday: 2:13 PM 
To: Corrie Walston 
Subject: RE: Make up for missed Get Together 

Corrie, 

I sent another (!) email to cleat up yet another boo boo of mine - the training is in fact for all mentors, both football and olympic. Let me know-. 

thanks, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Corrie Walston" <walstonc@email uric edu> 2:01 PM >>> 

Since I am not a        mentor, I had not planned on going to the Sunday training. 
I will see you tonight, though! 

Con-ie 

Corrie H Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, U~-C Research Registry 
NeurodevelopmentalDisorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-8,43-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 



From:Amy Kleissler I mailto:kleissle@u~caa unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:42 PM 
To: Corrie Walston 
Sut~iect: RE: Make up for missed Get Together 

Thanks for being so understanding :) ]’11 see you tonight, and will I see on Sunday’? 

’]?hanks, 

A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss le@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> "Come Walston" <walstonc@eraail.unc.edu> 1:39 PM >>> 

Hi Arny, 
I don[~t thip2K I ara a 

Corrie 
mentor. I donDt mind getting the emails but I donDt think they apply to me. Please correct me if IDm wrong. See you tonight! 

Come H. Walston, MS 
Family Coordinator, UNC Research Registry 
NeurodcvelopmentalDisorders Research Center 
CB# 3366 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-3527 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From:Amy Kleissler [mailto:kleissle@~mcaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday-,                 12:05 PM 

Subject: Make up for missed Get Together 

Good moraing -- 

With an?, luck, rll have FINALLY sent this email to the correct people’. If you are not a mentor for just let me know! 

wanted to let you know- that if you are unable to attend the Get Together/mentor training this Sunday night you ;vill need to schedule a time make up the session with Beth. Let me know. 

Thanks for your patience. 

Thanks, 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hil[ 

c 



kleissle@uncaa unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 14, 2009 8:38 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentor photos 

’I~NTI’.httn 

at some point could you drop into a doc/file the photos of the mentors -- i want to make sure I have evewone’s faces connected with the correct names. Thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, October 14, 2009 8:54 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

office supplies 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sherron, 
The next time you order supplies from Staples, would it be possible for me to get these two things? 
Let me kno~v. 
Thanks, 
A 

Fello~ves Copy Holder Booklite, PlatmumItem: 411327 
Model : 21100 

OR 
FeHowes Copy Stand, PiatmumItem: 825679 
Model: 20000 

Kensington Mouse Pad with Wrist Pillow, BlueItem: 922908 
Model: 1,57803 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:13 AM 

To: @hotmail.com> 

Subject: RE: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

I did -- thanks’. Will you be able to come to the mentor meeting Sunday night? Let me know Stay dry today :) 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>;                     @hotmail corn> 
Ack. Sorry! Did you eventually catch him? 

4:56 PM >>> 

[)abe: Tue,            09:48:07 -(MOO 

From: kleissIe@uncaa.unc.edu 
To: ~hotmail corn 
Subject: 

I’m not sure if you will pick up this email in time, but if you do, could you please ask 

much. 

Enjoy your walk to work today -- I fear it is the warmest one you will have a week! 
A 

to stop by and see me for a couple of minutes after you meet with him today? Thanks so 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

Hotmail: Free, trusted and rich email service. Get it no~v. (http://clk.at&nt.corrgOBL/go/171222984/dhect201/) 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:15 AM 

To: @email. unc.edu 

Subject: Re: STOR 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Dey Hall, Tuesday and Wednesday 6-9PM. YVhen you ~valk in the front door, there is a big piece of paper on the wall on the right. On there they list what room has the STOR tutor in it. I 
strongly encourage you to go Let me know. 
Thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>       @email.unc edu>          6:26 PM >>> 
no i have not tried the peer tutoring yet. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 9:17 AM 

~email.unc.edu 

Re: Make up tbr missed Get Together 

TEXTI’.httn 

I’m just worried that rll be portrayed as the new which is never a good thing’. 

We never did the meeting last Sunday because we had to do registration It is this Sunday, 430P in the student lounge on the first floor of the Academic Center Thanks for your patience 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>      @emaihunc.edu>          7:40 PM >>> 
I’m sorry you’re having a comedy-of-errors, but I can’t wait to see the 
episode. So there is a meeting Sunday night that we all need to attend. 
Do we also need to schedule a make-up with Beth if we missed this past 
Sunday, or is this Sunday that make-up? Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday 9:25 AM 

To: ~mc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: UPC IS 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

I’m always grateful for an evening with a quiet 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

’. Have a great day. 

>>~" ~unc.edu> 9:25 PM >>> 

Hotmail: Power[u[ Free email with security by Microsoft. (3 et it now ( http://cIk atdmt.con~,GBL/~o/171222986/direct/01/) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Wednesday 9:29 AM 

: ~email.unc.edu 

Re: Feedback Form 

TENTI’.httn 

Thanks for all ?’our work with 
have a great day 
A 

-- even in this short time you have set him up with really good skills 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program Ibr Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>>    @email.unc.edu>          9:49 PM >>> 
have attached       feedback form [’or 

All the best, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu’- 

Sent: Wednesday 9:32 AM 

To: Corcoran, Jamie @gmml.com~-- 

Subject: Re: ~ f~edback tbrm 

Attach: TEJxrI’.httn 

No problem Jamie -- as long as you let me know right away when there is a problem, I"m good No news is good news, at least sometimes, with these guys! 

A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>TC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Jamie Corcoran <          .2,)gmail corn>           11:14 PM >>> 
Sorry I haven’t done a feedback form for     in a while, tte/we haven’t done much except for read and work on English. 

Jamie Corcoran i Community Manager, Manning East 
UNC Chapel Hill i Department ~f Housing & Residential Education 
411 Skipper Bowles Drive Room 301 
Chapel till1, North Carolina 27514 

i jamie corcoran@unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:34 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu 

Subject: checking in 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

Beth told me ~vhat happened to you on Monday night so I wanted to check and see how your are doing. It sounded really scaW -- did the ER figure out what is going on? Please be sure to 
let me know if I can ever help in any way. Being a Mama Bear myself I worry about all of you students when you are not feeling well and away from your own Mama Bears[ Take good care 
of yourself and let us know how you are doing when you can. 
take care, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 14, 2009 10:06 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 

foreign language on transcript 

TEXT.htm 

Mary, 
Beth asked me to check something with you regarding foreign language accommodations. If a student fails a language course, and is 
later granted a foreign language accommodation (takes the MLAT after already enrolled in foreign language course), is it possible to 
have the F retroactively dropped from that student’s transcript? Let me know your thoughts. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,                12:17 PM 

~email .unc.edu-~ 

Re: study hall next wednesday 

TENl’.htm 

No -- it will be canceled for Wednesday and Sunday. 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 

hey amy, 

do we have study hall next wednesday beJ2~re fall break? 

alsu, my feed back form is on its way! 

:56 AM >>~ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 14, 2009 12:50 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

chart of incoming grades 

’I~NTI’.httn 

I only included the ACT results of those three students because the?, did not have SAT scores reported. Other students had ACT results on their transcripts but I did not include them. 
Would you like me to go back and add the ACT results for all student having them, or simply remove the little box ~vith                       ? 

Let me know. 

U drive 

LDS 

2009-2010 

incoming grades (excel) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, October 14, 2009 2:04 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: cha(t of incoming grades 

TENEI’.httn 

am making other versions, organized by various stats, and they’ll be saved right next to the original 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
l~rix,’C-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/14/2009 1:05 PM >>> 
stick with sats 
thats fine 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/14/2009 12:50 PM 
I only included the ACT results of’those three students because they did not have SAT scores reported. Other students had ACT results on their transcripts but I did not include them. 
Would you like me to go back and add the ACT results for all student having them, or simply remove the little box with                       ? 

U drive 
LDS 
2009-2010 
incoming grades (excel) 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, October 14, 2009 2:12 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 

TEXTI’.httn 

seeing a kid in momems like these is so sad, it’s literally like watching sand drift through fingers, because we see what he doesn’t have the maturity to do. When I cautioned him that it is 
difficult as a s-a to really get a sense of what his life would be like if he were to lose his scholarship I kne~v that he doesn’t have a concept that some things can’t be undone.. 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program ibr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/14/2009 1:01 PM >>> 
thanks for notes on 
he said he hadn’t gotten grade from dram 
lie 

what doesn’t know 

is when his coach stopped getting on his case about this stuff--he doesn’t care if he stays or goes 

not      doesn’t get that, but we will keep trying with him 

he can’t do the "right" thing on a day to day basis to make it or be a good 

unfortunately.. 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

(< 
bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> .~y- Kleissler 10/14/2009 11:33 AM >>> 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, ’ 2:57 PM 

~email. unc.edu-~ 

Re: Tutoring Tomorrow 

’IENEI’.httn 

good luck! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fbr Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" ~email.unc.edu> 2:50 PM >>> 

Tomorrow I am taking the GRE at noon in Raleigh, so I will miss a:ffernoon 
session. I have let my guys know Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 3:33 PM 

~email .unc.edu> 

Re: Make up tbr missed Get Together 

’I~NTI’.httn 

Yas 

Beth. thanks 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> )~email unc.edu> 
tIey Am?’, 

3:05 PM 

Should I talk to you about rescheduling with Beth, or should I talk to her? Thanks. 

On Tue, at 12:04 PM, 2,my Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good morning -- 
With any luck, I’ll have FINALLY sent this email to the correct people! If you are not a mentor J2~r football just let me know! 
I wanted to let you know that if you are unable to attend the Get Together/mentor training this Sunday night you will need to schedule a time make up the session with Beth. Let me know. 
Thanks for your patience. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Frolll~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Wednesday, October 14, 2009 3:36 PM 

Johnson, Lyn ~bellsouth.net> 

MI ,AT 

’I~XI’ 

Lyn 
Are you planning on being over here at the AC this Friday and if so, are you free bet~veen 1115 and 1245 to administer the MLAT to 2 guys? No rush whatsoever so we can do it any Friday 

Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program fo~- Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 

c 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, October 15, 2009 9:05 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: checking in 

TEXT.htm; Re checking in.msg 

no diagnosis i guess but feeling better. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 7:34 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: checking in 

Hi Amy, 

THanks for checking in ruth me. I still don’t feel great but hopefully 

rest over the next few days and some medicalion they gave me will help. 

Thanks again! 

On Wed,           09:34:12 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Beth told me what happened to you on Monday night so I wanted to check 

and 

> see how your are doing. It sounded really scary. -- did the ER figure out 

> what is going on? Please be sure to let me know ifI can ever help in 

any 

> way. Being a Mmna Bear myself I wor~ about all of you students when you 

> are not feeling well and away from your own Mama Bears! Take good care 

of 
> yourself ~md let us know how you are doing when you can. 

> take care, 

>A 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Progrmn for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Thursday, 9:06 AM 

To: ,~email.unc.edu-~ 

Subje~’t: Re: drama paper 

A~tacl~: TEXT.htm; Drmna    paper writing ins~tmclions.docx 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

c 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> ~email.unc.edu> 7:39 PM >>> 

hey amy its      i was wonderin~ if you could send me a copy of the 
outline for the paper :for drama    please, thanks 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 9:08 AM 

To: @gmail.com:~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

-- thanks so much for helping her like this! Anytime someone like you can unlock the mystery of math for the rest of us it is a huge help! 
have a great day. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

c 
kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail.com:: 7:51 PM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Sent: Thursday, 9:12 AM 

To: ~hotmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Geog Drama 

Attach: ’IEXTf.httn 

Did you the review- sheet I made for Misanthrope or do you have one you made? If you have a diIt’erent one would you mind sharing with me? Any vehicle I can find to get this boring 
(shhl~, don’t tell anyone i said that!) play is tremendous! 
stay dlT today. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chat~el IIill 

c 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @hotmail.com> 
tIere you are. 

7:22 AM >>> 

tIotmail: Free, trusted and rich emai[ service Get it now (http:/iclkatNntcon~/GBL/go/171222984/direct201/) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, October 15, 2009 9:14 AM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

mentors questiou 

TEXTI’.httn 

Sherron, 
We have a meeting/training with the mentors this Sunday night Are there any issues you would like us to bring tap with them? TIMS probs, mess?’ tutor rooms, etc? let me know-. 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

c 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, October 15, 2009 9:16 AM 

Johnson, I ,yn < @gmail.com> 

Re: MLAT 

TEXT.httn 

let me confirm with the guys first -- i wanted to make sure you were available before I told them. i’ll get back to you as soon as I track them down 
thanks’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U~-C-Chapel Hill 

kieiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> Lyn Johnson @gmail corn> 10/14/2009 4:34 PM >>> 
Amy, 
That will work I’ll come around 11 
thanks, 
Lyn 

On Wed, Oct 14, 2009 at 3:35 PM, Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

l,yn 

Are you planning on being over here at the AC this Friday and if so, are you 

free between 1115 and 1245 to administer the MLAT to 2 guys? No rush 

whatsoever so we can do it any Friday Let me know. 

thanks, 

>A 

Am?" Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

> ktelssle(~uncaa.un c edu 

Lyn Jotmson, Ph.D. 
Cognitive Neuropsychology, PLLC 
1703 Legion Road 
Suite 206 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
919.918.1009 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edw- 

Thursday 9:30 AM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: question: drama 

TEXTI’.httn 

I love questions like these -- a good laugh! I think profs put the word count on there to prevent margin cheating. If he does 1 inch margins and Times New Roman or Courier 12 font -- und er 
those requirements, that makes roughly 250 words per page His paper needs to be a good 3 1/3 pages. Does that help? 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chaoel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

Quick question about 

j ust at least 800 words?? 

@email.unc edu~" 12:47 AM >>> 

paper: is it supposed to be 34 pages or 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~’- 

Sent: Thursday, 9:34 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edw~ 

Subject: Re: FF 

Attach: TE2xEI’.httn 

-- great ob         is a big girl as far as your needing to be finn with her so don’t worry that you haven’t done something ~vith her By being another person in her life that is reminding 

her to stay on task and showing her some skills to do so is a tremendous benefit Thanks for that. 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
ErA-C-Chapel Hill 

kleiss[e@uncaa.unc edu 

>> @email uric edu 3:09 AM >>> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:04 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: Freshmen 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

no forma~ached 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

~emaiI.unc.edu;          9:36 AM >>> 
Attached is the FF [’or the Freshmen on 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 11:09 AM 

~email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: question: drama 

TENTI’.httn 

delirious 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>>                     @emaihunc.edu>          11:02 AM >>> 
Haha, yes it does. When he came in yesterday morning he said he only 
needed 200 more words, and I was like ummm that’s not going to get you 
anywhere near the 3.75 pages it says on this handout that you need. so 
I just wanted to find out from you and make sure he wasn’t delirious 

Thanks! 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> I love questions like these -- a good laugh! I think profs put the word count on there to prevent margin cheating If he does 1 inch margins and Times New Roman or Courier 12 font -- 
under those requirements, that makes roughly 250 words per page. His paper needs to be a good 3 1/3 pages. I)oes that help? 
>A 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 
> 

> Klelssle(@ uncaa.un c edu 
> 

> 

>>>> ~email.unc.edu> 12:47 AM >>> 
> Hi 2,my, 
> 

> Quick question about ~apel: is it supposed to be 32, pages or 
> just at least 800 ~vords?? 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, October 16, 2009 10:46 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: FF 

TENEI’.httn 

great, thanks 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrKC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/16/2009 10:36 AM >>> 

had     review at ac with 

B eth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 

>>> 2,my Kleissler 10/16/2009 9:27 AM >>> 
Is it ok with you if I set up in the players lounge Sunday night at one of the tables’? I hate working at those tiny chair/desks, and this way I will be able to intercept them at the printer. Also, 
going to take 15 minutes right after your registration mtg to do Current Impact Statement with if that is ok. He is anxious to get the ball rolling. Let me know 
Thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Friday, 1 l:01 AM 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Re: 

TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you so much for keeping 
vely little (!) .... 
A 

feet to the fire You are doing a fantastic job of teaching him skills, even though I kno;v it seems as though nothing is sticking! Little by little by 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ~@email.unc.edu> 9:20 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Friday, October 16, 2009 12:18 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

I confirmed yesterday with,            that he ~vould come take MLAT wth Lyn this morning at 1115, bet~veen his 2 classes He did not show Sent him text to tell him to get over here (at 
1130), he replied at 1215 that he had cla ss at 1 so he couldn’t come. IN’faction or put in weekly report? rm grumpy at him -- I hate getting Lyn over here and stud ent doesnt show. She doesnt 

seem to care, but I do. 

SoT, 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edw- 

Sent: Friday, 1:28 PM 

To: @email .unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: FForm for 

Attach: ’IEXTI’.httn 

-- I’m sorry it was such a tough night. You are doing a great job keeping him on task and keeping your chin up, truly mentoring him. Thanks so much. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ~email unc.edu> 
Eli Amy and Beth, 

Here is ’ feedback form 

I:I9PM >>> 

See you Sunday! 



From: Am>’ Kleissler ,~kleissle@uncaa.unc.edtv’- 

Sent: Mondw, 9:53 AM 

To: ~ema~l.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Meeting 

Attach: ’FEXl’.httn 

Thanks for getting back to me. This is a bit of a tight week due to the Thursday game. Could you please let me know via email your grade update? you could always send me your onyen and 

password if you prefer and P’ll just lonk them up myself. I need to know port grades, your PHIL, DRAM and CO’~v~4 

I look for~vard to hearing from you soon. 
Am?" 

Am?" Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>~" @email.unc.edu: 

Hello Am?’, 

9:22 PM >>> 

Please forgive my tardiness in returning your email, my computer crashed 
and I recently just had it fixed and while it was getting worked on ! 
didn’t chck my emails as regularly as i usually do I would like to meet 
with you anytime you have free this week. You can either respond in email 
nr u cnuld text me if you need to reach me urgently. 

Thank you and I apologize again, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:25 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.edtr’~ 

Subject: Re: appointmen’t 

Attach: ’I~NTI’.httn 

no problem -- i just figured that out too! can you send me your grade updates or else your onyen and pass~vord and i’ll look them up? THnaks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ~email unc edu 10:23 PM >>> 
[)ear 2~ny, 

It turns out I will not be able to meet with you tomorrow because we 
have practice at that time We usually have Mondays ofl; but, due to 
this week’s game being on Thursday, we do have practice. I apologize 
for not realizing until this late. 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 

> Thanks for getting back to me so quickly -- let’s plan on 3-330PM (we 

> only need 30 minutes) on Monday I look forward to seeing you 

> then. 

> Amy 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UNC-Chape[ till1 

> 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu <mailto:kleissle(~uncaa.~mc.edu> 

> >>> ~email.unc.edu> 11:15 PM >>> 

> Dear Amy, 

> 3-4p.m., Monday, should work well. 

> Amy Kleissler ~vrote: 

>> 

> > Unfortunately I have to be out of the office the day you and I are 

> > scheduled to meet on Tuesday- Would you be available to come 

> > see me the day- before, Monday anytime between 9-10 or 3-4? 

> > Let me know. 

> > Thanks, 

> > Amy Kleissler 

> > Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> > UNC-Chapel Hill 

> > klelssle@uncaa.unc edu <mailto:kleissle@uncaa.unc edu> 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaaa~nc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 10:37 AM 

To: ~email. unc.edu~ 

Subject: upstate 

Attach: ’lENTI’.htln 

didn’t see you for your appointment on Friday. Could you please send me an update of your grades and ~vhat is going on I look forward to hear from you soon, 

Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
CrNC-Chapel Hill 

kieissle@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday 11:48 AM 

To: ~emaJ~l.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: FF liar 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

you just made my day! tl~x :) 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc, edu 

>>; ))email.unc.edu> 10:41 AM >>> 

Good morning[ 

I had so much fun last night at the Halloween Par~’!! ! Thanks [’or being 
the best bosses of all time[[![[ 

Have an excellent day! 

Uni\’erstV of North Carolma at Chapel I?[ill 
Class of 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 12:43 PM 

To: @email.unc.edu> 

Subject: drama 

Attach: TENTI’.httn 

When you get your drama exam grade back from Prof Strong and you are unhappy with it -- you should go see him in his office hours. 
Am?’ 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu- 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:09 PM 

To: ~email.unc.edu>i 

~emaJl. unc.edtr~; 

Subject: you promised! 

Attach: ’IENTI’.httn 

~emaAl.unc.edt~>; 

~email .unc.edu> 

@email.unc.edtr~; 

As promised, I am writing to check in ~vith you via email since we 
aren’t able to meet this ~veek I need you to get back to me ASAP with 
this information. IfI don’t hear back from you with updates [’or each 
of your classes, then it goes on the weekly report to your coach I 
would much rather simply let him know that you and I have been in 
touch and you are taking care of business! As always, let me know 
if you need help with anything. 

I will be out of town next Wednesday through Friday as well for the 
Virginia Tech game but we’ll get back on our regular meeting schedule 
the following week. 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssie@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 8:50 AM 

To: ~gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

group t~edback form 

It was wonderful to meet you and finally put a face to a name’. 
have a great weekend 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
L~NC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>> @gmail com~ 12:37 PM >>> 

Hello All; 

Thanks for part?’ yesterday. I had a great time. i have attached my feedback form to this e-mail 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:02 AM 

To: @email.unc.edtr~ 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENEI’.httn 

seems to be doing great’. Thanks for eve~zthing. 

Am?’ 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @email unc.edu> 
Hey Folks, 

8:25 AM >>> 

Here is the feedback from      paper-writing extravaganza last 
night. He did a great job. AND scored the only Carolina this 
weekend (in a crushing loss to 

’]7hanks! 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:20 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.edu 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

FF 

if they want to work and you are ~villing to stay, that is great. 
thanks, 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>~" ~emaiI.unc.edu> 

Attached is the FF [’or [’or 

with them that [ate 

8:49 AM >>> 

Also, last night I stayed with both boys after 10. They were working diligently, but I didn’t know if it is okay if I worked 

Thanks, 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:20 AM 

To: ~email.unc.edtr> 

Subject: Re: 

Attach: TENTf.httn 

Thanks i 
you too[ 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2X-C -Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> ))email unc.edu> 8:28 AM >>> 
Hi all, 

Here’s the details on our extra paper-writing session that we squeezed 
in last night Mission: accomplished I’m not sure if you all get 
time off for fall break, but if you do, enjoy it! 

Thanks, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu’- 

Wednesday,                9:29 AM 

@email.unc.edtr~ 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Welbom, Spencer B. <welbom@uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

Re: mentor appt feedback fo~ms - 

TEXT.htm 

You are doing ~ FANTA S’FIC j ob being a mentor, truly. You h ~,~e the instinct t~ be pro-active with the ot/aer people in his life t.hat can support him, you are sh aring insight with him on what 
he faces as an undergrad at UNC, and you are sticking with him. Keep up the great work and the feedback from ?,our end, and from this end we will work together to help         We’ll keep 

you posted 
Have a great fall break. 
Amy 

Amy K lei’,~sler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

~)ema I tmc edu: 
Note: I emailed 
either of them in a couple of weeks. 

I’m meeting with, tonight. 

’ 1 : 19 PM >>> 
but haven’t heard from 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:46 AM 

To: ~emml.unc.e&~> 

Subject: Re: grades 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

Thank you for getting back to me so quickly. Ho~v did the 
thanks again, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

go that was due today? Hang in there and keep going to 

>>~" @emaikunc.edu> 6:29 PM >>> 

this is      ~ am struggling a bit in port    but i am currently gown to 
the tuturing seesions and will be for the remainder of the semester, i 
think i have a    in eng and a 

~ history, and im not sure what my grade is in drama 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 9:58 AM 

@emaJl.unc.edu 

Re: you promised! 

’IF2XTI’.httn 

Sorry about the history confusion. Thanks for getting back to me so quickly. 

For econ, have you tried the peer tutoring over at De?- on Tuesday and Wednesday nights? Was it ~vith you that I printed out the schedule of tutoring sessions that the TA’s do for your 
class? I might have done that with       In any event, if it ~vasn’t with you: go on your teacher’s web site for the class, there is a giant schedule of recitations and help sessions the?- meet 
at a ton of different times so I’m pretty stare you can find a session that would work for you. 

I also wanted to let you kno~v that you are welcome to come to the ECON review here at the Academic Center on Monday nights, 8-10PM. Let me know if you warit to start coming to it and 
I’ll let the tutur, know tu start expecting you 
Thanks agmn, 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>>        ~@email.unc.edu>         ~ 7:19 PM >>> 
Hey Amy, I thought that you had sent me an email regarding someune else 
because I am not in History, but everything is going well In Econ I 
have just been having daily graded questiuns which I consistently get 
right, but ! may have made a on the midterm. I have rescheduled my 
Drama    test [’or tumurrow and in Port we have just been duing daily 
work. And English we have just been writing papers and I have a speech 
next week. But i will begin tu attend econ tutoring after the break 
Quuting Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu>: 

As prumised, I am writing tu check in with yuu via el:nail since we 

aren’t able to meet this week. I need yuu to get back to me ASAP with 

this m[’ormatiun If I don’t hear back frum you with updates ~l~r each 

of your classes, then it goes on the weekly report to your coach. I 

would much rather simply let him know that you and I have been in 

touch and you are taking care of business! As al~vays, let me kno~v 

if you need help with anything. 

I ~vill be out of town next Wednesday through Friday as well for the 

Virginia Tech game but we’ll get back on our regular meeting schedule 

the following week. 

Arny 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

UNC’-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:04 AM 

.~email .unc.edu> 

Re: FForm for 

’IENSf.httn 

whoo whoo’. A motivated ’ 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> @email.unc.edu> 
Eli Amy and Beth, 

Here is feedback form l~com tonight. 

I hope you both have a great Fall Breakt 

10:44 PM >>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Wednesday, 10:05 AM 

~email.~mc.edu"~ 

Re: knock, knock .... who’s there? 

TEXTI’.httn 

- I’m not at my desk and can’t recall off the top of my head, are you a football mentor? I don’t think so. Only stud?’ hall f,ar 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>; ~email.unc.edu> 10:46 PM >>> 

tIey Amy[ 

So, I got an email yesterday from        saying there was no stu@ hall on 
Sunday night and we had to approve timecards I apprnved my timecard after 
work tonight. Then I got your email about Sunday. Are we having sturdy table 
Sunday night? If so, is there a way ]~r me to unapprove my timecard? What 
should I do? 

Gahhh[ Sorry! 

mentors. SorD- about that one. 

On Tue,           16:17:37 -0400, "2,my Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

wro be: 

TIMS!!! 

This is a TIMS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on 

Friday. If you are working Sunday night, approve by midnight Sunday 

Thank you so much for all of your hard work with the students during the 

~veck - you are invaluablet 

Have a great week, and please let me know- if you need anything. 

AtW 

Amy Kleissler 

Academic Support Program for Studunt Athletes 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu; 

Sent: Wednesday, 10:12 AM 

To: @gmml.com> 

Subject: Re: feedback form 

Attach: TEXTI’.httn 

THales 
Have a great break. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Ulk-C -Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>> @gmail corn:" 12:03 AM >>> 

Community Manager, 
UNC Chapel Hill i Department of Housing & Residential Education 
411 Skipper Bowles Dm’e 
Chapel Hil 1, North Carolina 27514 

~unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Wednesday, 10:14 AM 

~email. unc.edu> 

Re: Sunday Study Table, 

TEXTI’.httn 

I goofed -- only football mentors sorlT for the confusion, enjoy your break 
Amy 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UN-C-Chapel Hill 

kleiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 

>>: ~)email uric edu: 9:52 AM >>> 

Hi Amyt 

I was told by other mentors that there was no study table on Sunday. I have 
already approved my time card for the week and rescheduled with my mentee 
Should we meet on Sunday instead’? Or should we keep our rescheduled time 
(Wednesday evening)’? 

Thanks, 

On Wed,           08:53:52 -0400, "Amy Kleissler" 

< k leissle@uncaa unc.edu > 

wrote: 

> I know, I know Just as you are almost out the door, I’m bringing you 

back 

> ~n (I supposed you are all too old to have seen The Godfather?!). 

> 

> I wanted to let you know that we will be starting Study Table at ?30PN~I 

this 

> Sunday- night, 

> 

> Please have a safe, restful, and FUN- Fall Break! Please let me know if 

you 

> need anything. 

> 2uW 

> 

> 

> Amy Kleissler 

> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

> UN-C-Char~el Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 1:02 PM 

~email.unc.edu~ 

Re: knock knock .... who’s there? 

’I~NJI’.httn 

-- sorry to be Debbie Downer, but ~ve do need you meeting with 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>~" @email.unc.edu> 12:41 PM >>> 

On Sundays I usually work with       . It’s only in sociology, so I think 
it’s tutoring, but I’m a little fuzz}, just because it’s one-on-one with 

and we have soci notes due Monday Unless I hear otherwise, I’ll 
plan on not coming Sunday night, but if I am supposed to come in, just let 
me know. I’ll be around Sorp)~ for the confusion! 

Sunday night. Thanks so much, 

On Wed,           10:04:39 -0400, "~Mny Kleissler" 

<kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
wro be: 

> -- I’m not at my desk and can’t recall offthe top of my head, 
are 
> you a mentor? I don’t think so Only sin@ hall lk~r football 
> mentors. SorW about that one. 
> Amy 
> 

> Amy Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
> 

> 

>>>> ~email.m~c.e&> 10:46 PM >>> 
> 

> Hey Amyt 
> 

> So, I got an email yesterday from        saying there was no sin@ hall 
on 
> Sunday night and we had to approve timecards. I approved my timecard 
aRer 
> work tonight. ~en I got yow email about S~day. ~e we having 
table 
> Sunday- night? If so, is there a way for me to unapprove tW timecard? ~at 
> should I do? 
> 

> GahN~t Sot~ 
> 

> 

> 

> On Tue, 16:17:37 -0400, "~ny Kleissler" 

> <kleissle@uncaa.unc. edu> 
> ~vrote: 
>> 
>> 

>> This is a T~IS approval week so please remember to approve by Noon on 
>> Friday If you are woNing Sunday nigN, approve by midnight Sunday. 
>> 

>> Tha~ you so much t~or all of your hard work with the students dm-ing the 
>> we& -- you are invaluable’. 
>> Have a great ~veek, and please let me know- if you need anything. 
>> ~ny 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> ~y Kleissler 
>> Academic Support Program t~r Student Athletes 
>> ~-C-Cha~el Hill 

>> kleissle@uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa,unc.edu-- 

Wedne sday, October 21, 2009 4:19 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu> 

TEXTI’.httn 

i totally forgot about my own TIMS approval! I’m coming into work at noon on Thursday to work. then rll just hang out aI’ter work until it is time to go hook tap with Beth and the guest 
coaches at 630. Can you put that in for me and I’ll approve it when you are ready? Let me know 
thanks so much’. 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

ldeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



you are invited to attend a very special event, 
The first ever 

Mentor Pre-garne Event, sponsored by UNC..football 
on November 7th as UNC takes on Duke 

approximately I I/2 - 2 hours before kickoff 
on the newly renovated 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center 

We will be gathering in one of the new suites where a pre-game meal will be 
provided. 

I MEIST receive your RSVp by Friday, October 30th in order for you to be 
included. It is a truly rare event in a truly special facility, so I hope that you 

can join us. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

For all non-student mentors, we will be able to provide you with one (I) ticket to 
the game. Please let me know if you will need a ticket when you RSVp. 

Details to follow once I receive your RSVp 

Amy Kleissler 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday 10:42 AM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 

will do -- under mentors? 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle~uncaa.unc, edu 

>>> Beth Bridger        10:03 AM >>> 
we need to put her back on our contact list 

~@email.unc.edu 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@uncaa unc.edu 



From: Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Sent: Thursday, 10:43 AM 

To: @emaJl.unc.edu 

Subje~’t: Re: grades 

Yeeeee haaaaaa! That is great! good luck tonight and have a great fall break if I don’t see you 
Am?’ 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> 11:04 PM >>> 

i got a on the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, October 22, 2009 1:17 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: 2 more 

TEXTI’.httn 

Got it What is 
thanks 
A 

last name precisely? I’m not positive from the email 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>,-C -Chapel Hill 

klelssie@uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/22/2009 11:28 AM >>> 

we need to add 

to duke par~" 

l@med.unc edu ( mailto: 

~gmail.com 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 

~2)med unc.edu ) 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:29 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: question about special event 

TEXT.htm; question about special event.msg 

request Iicom to bring her parents to the Duke get together 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 10:46 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@ancaa.unc.edu> 

question about special event 

Hey Amy, 

I wanted to ask yon a quick question. My parems are going to be in 

Chapel Hill for the Homecoming game. Would it be in any way possible for 

them to come with me? I know this is a Ng question and it is okay if 

they can’t I wasjnst wondering. Thank yon! 

PS Enjoy Fall Break’.!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:37 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Re: A ve~’ special event 

TEXT.htm; Re A ve~ speci~J event.msg 

I’m good at being cut-throat (!) but just wanted to dbl check with you before I tell him no. let me kno~v :) 
A 

Am?’ Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
U2x,-C -Chapel Hill 

kIeiss [e@uncaa.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Thursday,, 1:38 PM 

@med.unc.edu; @email.unc.edt 

A very special evem 

TEXT.htln; You are invited to attend a very special event.docx 

@gmail .com 

Please see attached invitation. 
Amy Kleissler 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

klelssle@uncaa uric. edu 



you are invited to attend a very special event, 
the first ever 

Mentor Pre-garne Event, sponsored by UN.C football 
on November 7th as UNC takes on Duke 

approximately I I/2 - 2 hours before kickoff 
on the newly renovated 5th floor of the Kenan Football Center 

We will be gathering in one of the new suites where a pre-game meal will be 
provided. 

I MUST receive your RSVp by Friday, October 30th in order for you to be 
included. It is a truly rare event in a truly special facility, so I hope that you 

can join us. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

For all non-student mentors, we will be able to provide you with one (I) ticket to 
the game. Please let me know if you will need a ticket when you RSVp. 

Details to follow once I receive your RSVp 

Amy Kleissler 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, ’ 1:50 PM 

@email.unc.edu-~ 

Re: A very special event 

TENTI’.httn 

yeah! I’m so glad. As we get closer, I’ll send on more details. Have a wonderful fall break. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
LrNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> @email.unc .edu> 1:46 PM >>> 
Amy, 

can come[ 

Amy Kleissler wrote: 
> Please see attached invitation 
> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Am?" Kleissler 
> Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
> UNC-Chapel Hill 

> kleiss e@uncaa unc edu <m ~i to kle ss e,~unca ~ unc edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu-- 

Thursday, October 22, 2009 5:05 PM 

Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: question about special event 

TEXTI’.httn 

no prob. i’ll let her know. 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Lr>TC-Charoel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa uric. edu 

>>> Beth Bridger 10/22/2009 4:43 PM >>> 

we can’t..with numbers already, too big 

sorry! 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Assistant Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hil[ 
(w) 919-843-5669 

bridgerb@unc aa.unc edu 

>>> Am?" Kleissler 10/22/2009 1:28 PM >>> 
request from         to bring her parents to the Duke get together 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program [’or Student Athletes 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 

klelssle(~uncaa.unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Thursday, 5:08 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Re: queslion atx~ut special event 

’I~XTI’.httn 

We are so glad that you will be able to come! Ul~fortunately, due to the large size of our group ~ve are not able to extend the invitation to guests -- sorW about that. I hope you have a good 
break and I’ll see you next ~veek 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

kleissle@uncaa unc. edu 

>>> ~email uric edu: 10:46 PM >>> 

Hey Amy, 

I wanted to ask you a quick question My parents are going to be in 
Chapel tliH for the Homecoming game. Would it be in any way possible [’or 
them to come with me? I know this is a big question and it is okay if 
they can’t I was just wondering. Thank you! 

PS Er~joy Fall Break!!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Saturday, October 24, 2009 8:19 AM 

Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa.unc.edu> 
training question 

Mary, 
Do you happen to know what kind of "coach" that Beth Lyons has become? Do you think it is the kind of thing I ask her about (I’ve 
only met her once) or do you know anything abom the training? Let me know. 
thanks, 
A 

Student-Athlete Academic Support 
kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu 
919-593-3033 



From~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc 

Friday, October 23, 2009 2:38 PM 

ttennan Amy <aischaeSa~uncaa.unc.edu> Gallo, I ,any <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edtr>; Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa.~mc.ectu-~; Baddour, 

D~ck <dbad~ur,f]b~unc’,~unc.edu~-, -Football <-Football@uncaa.unc.edtr, Lee, Ja~m~e <,la~m~elee@uncaa uric edu F~eld lac 
<jfield@uncaa.un~.edn>; Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@nncaa.unc.edu~-; Robinson, Kevin <krob@uncaa.unc.edtr>; ~;juno.com 

Virginia Tech Game - Team Itinerary 

TEXT.htm; Virginia Tech Gaa~e - Team ItineraxyMsx 

Attached is the inifioJ team travel itinem~’ for next week’s game at Virginia Tech 

Joe Haydon 

Director of FootbaJl Operations 
University of North Carolina 

Phone: 919.843.2572 

Fax: 919.962.0393 
haydon@uncaa.unc.edu 
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